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Circular addressed to Her Majesty's Ministers Abroad. 

Foreign Office, July 17, 186'7. 

I INCLOSE papers indicating the points bearing on 
the system of Technical and Industrial Education in 
Foreign Countries, upon which a Royal Commission 
appointed to .inquire into certain matters connected 
with education in this country are anxious to obtain 
information. 

Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that this 
information will be of great value to the commercial 
interests of this country at the present moment, and 
I have therefore to desire that you will instruct Her 
Majesty's Secretary of Legation to furnish in his next 
Commercial Report, if possible, all the information in his 
power upon this su.bject, and particularly upon the points 
referred to by the Royal Commission. . 

I am, &0. . 
(Signed) STANLEY. 

Information sought relative to :Fechnical or Industrial, 
Ed1lCation in Foreig1l Countries. . . 

1. WHAT is the nature of any technical or industrial 
education which is carried on in 1 What are 
the particular industries which it is intended to promote ~ 
Are there any distinct schoqls 01' colleges, &c., for the. 
purpose? 

2. If there be such schools or colleges, with what 
industries are they connected? . 

3. For what class of persons is this technical instruc
tion adapted ~ for masters, overlookers, or workmen! 

4. In what way are these institutions supported 1 and 
particularly do they receive any contribution from· public 
funds, as endowments, subsidies from local or central 
authorities ? 

5. What is the average number of the students ~ 
6. What is the cost to .a student? Are there an,,' 

"xhibitions or free places tenable at Industrial Sly",,]dl 
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&c.1 Do private manufacturers often defray the expenses 
of students? 

7. Is there any special qualification WCtuired for 
admission to the lndustrial School, &c.? at is the 
time usually spent by students at the schools, Jro.! and 
the ages and sex of the students ? 

8. What is the amount of education presumed, or 
generally acquired, before admission to the school, &C. ? 
What are the subjects of instruction at the schooL &c. 1 
What is the mode in which instruction is given 1 Is the 
instruction accolIlpanied by participation in actual manu
facturing works or processee ? 

9. Are there any "pecial privilegee attached to 
studentship at the school, &c.? Ie any special education 
of this kind made necessary for arImission to the exercise 
of any particular trade or profession 1 

10. How·are the teachers appointed? What qualifi
fications are they required to have? How are these 
qualifications ascertained? and how obtained by those 
who possess them? 

II. What advan~e, if any, has resulted from these 
schools, &c., in promotmg or extending the manufactures 
with which they are connected? 

12. What is the opinion prevalent among the in
dustrial classes, whether employers or employed, with 
regard to the working and effect of these schools 1 

Those who are employed to collect this information 
should also send any Reports made by the School authori
ties to their own Governments that may be obtainable. 

Head$ of Questions relative W Education, Technical Of' 

Indumrial, in Foreign Countriu. 

1. WHAT is the nature of any technical or indUlltrial 
~ucation which is carried on iu the country in whicb YQU 
reside? 

What are the particular indusiries which it ia in
tended to promote ? 
. 4.re the~ any di&tinC). ilChools or colleges, &.t., for 
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2. If there be _ such schools or colleges, with what 
industries are they connected ~ . 

3: For what class of persons is this techniCal. instruc
tion adapted-for masters, overlookers, or workmen ~ 

4. How are these institutions supported (bu$ldings 
and annual CORt) ~ . _ 

Do they receive any contribution from public funds, 
as endowments, subsidies, &c., from local or central 
authorities ~ 

5. What is the average n~\Ilber of students ~ 
6. What is the cost to a student ~ Axe there any 

exhibitions or free p~s tenable at Industrial Schools, 
Technical Colleges, &C. t Do private manufacturers ofWn 
defray the expenses of the students, or are they suP-. 
ported at the cost of thtl publio 1 ' 

7. Is there any' special qualification (age, previous 
school attendance, attainments). defined for admission to 
the Industrial Schools Or Technical Colleges 1 

Is admission made dependent upon examination, and 
if so, upOn a competitive or a pass examination 1 

If admission 18 not by examination, on what does it 
depend 1 . 

8. What are the subjects of instruction at the school 
or college 1 . 

What is the mode in which instru('iion is given 1 Is 
the instruction, accompanied by parti$tation in actual 
manufacturing works or processes 1 at is the time 
usually spent by the students at the schools or colleges 1 
What is the present ordinary age of the students 1 Do 
they include males and females 1 and in what propor
tions? Axe the students subjected to examination at the 
end of their course? If so, are they classified according 
to proficiency 1 Is any ce~te or degree granted 1 
How is the student affected by the results of the ex-
amination 1 . 

9. Is any special education of this kind made necessary 
for admission to the exercise of any particular trade or. 
profession? 

10. How are the teachers appointed? What qualifi
cations are they required to have 1 How are these 
qualifications ascertained 1 And how obtained by those 
who possess them? . 

11. Are the students lodged and boarded in the
schools or colleges? Or do they attend lessons only from 



their own homes or lodgings '! Is any ~upervlJ:l1on 
exercised over their moral~ or religion! If BO, by whom '! 
And how is difference of religion among the' students 
provided for? 

12. What advantage, if any, has resulted from these 
schools or colleges in promoting or extending the manu
factures with which the,Y are connected? Have they had 
&ny effect in encouragmg elementary schools? If so, 
how? ' 

13. What is the opinion prevalent among the in
dustrial classes,' whether employers or employed, with 
regard to the working and effects of these schools and 
colleges ? 

NOTE.-It is important that this information should 
be returned by the 1st of January, at the latest. 

It is requested that any reports made by the school 
authorities should be transmitted, as well as any 
pamphlets, books, or documents of a superior character, 
relating to technical or to elementary education. 



REPORTS. 

No.1. 

Hr. Ward to Lord Stanley.-{ReceivedSeptemb,r 16.) 

My Lord, Hamhurg, Septemher 13, 1861. 
IN conformity with the instructions conveyed to me by your 

Lordship's circular despatch of the 17th of July last, r have the 
honour to lay before your Lordship herewith two papel's containing 
the requisite information in regard to the system of technical .. nd in
dustrial education put'sued in the cities of Hamburg and Lubeck re
spectively, together with seven printed Reports al)d pamphlets bearing 
on the subject. 

r find on inquiry, that at Bremen there is not yet any scbool of 
industry or trade, although the establishment of an institution of the 
kind is in contemplation. 

r h .. ve, &c, 

• (Signed) JOHN WARD • 

lucldsure 1 in No.1. 

Informatitm reklti,., to Technical and Industrial Educatitm, chiefly fur
nished by Mr. O. Jessen, Directo,' of tlte Hamburg Trade School. 

HA.HllURG. 

r. VERY little has been done hitberto in the ordinary schools in 
Hamburg for industrial education. Everything necessary for a mer
cantile career is c .. refully attended to, but the important br .. nches of 
mathematics, natuml science, and drawing, 80 necessary to industrial 
arts, have been. neglected, while foreign languages, arithmetic, and 
penmanship, oecupy .. pl'ominent position_ Those young men, bow
ever, who 'wish to devote their attention t<> handicrafts, have, after 
leavinl!' school, the advantages of the following institutions offered to-
them:- , 

1. Tbe Public Trade School (Gewerbe-Sclwle). . 
• 2. The School for Building and Archnoetlire (Schule fUr Bauband-

werker). ,. 
8. 'the Workmen's Educational Union ~Bildungs Verein). (These. 

schools h8vealtogetber about 800 members" the greatest paltof whon. 
belong to tbe trading classes. E,'ery memhe~ is permitted to take part 
in tbe instruction.) 

•. Jessen's Polytechnic P"epjIl'atory,Institute. 
B 
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Besides these, the upholsterer. have nn evening d"Mving ooh001 

during the winter, for theil' SOUR and nJJprelltice~, attuchc(l to 
th,e Upholstel'el'8' Ulliun. It is, how('ver, of little importance, and its 
pupils, as well as those of tha Painters' School, intend in futuro to 
attend the Public Trade Schoo!. 

In the three first named schools, the greateRt attention i. paid to 
building and carpentery, furniture and joinery, the decorative arts (viz., 
decorative painting, lithography, engraving, wood and ivory carving), 
metal working, and ship-building. 'l'he two first-mentioned 8chool. 
are the most important. . 

II. There is no connection between these .chools and any particu
lar trade.. The pupils are nearly all engaged as apprentices or work
men, and in the upper classes are employed in making drawings, plans, 
&c., under the direction of the teachers, to. be used ill their work
shops. 

III. The instnlction is specially for apprentice. and wo.rkmen, but 
foremen and overloo.kers, 88 well as those masters who. have their own 
establishments, may attend. . 

IV. The two first-named schools are supported hy tbe State out of 
the public funds, receiving 17,000 marks, Hamburg currency (£1,000) 
per aunum; aud the Patriotic Society (whlch uutil two years ago 8Up
ported a 8choolof the same kind), give. the roo01ll rent free. The 
Educational Union supports it..elf by the subHCription8 of the members. 
The Polytechnic Institution is a pl'ivate undertaking, with"ut any 
public support. ' 

V. The number of scholars in these industrial schools has heen:-

WiDleT Seuion, . 1866-7. 8ammel'. 18II'T • 
Fnblic Trade School •• 679 474 

... 92 

.. 200 150 
4;1 4lI 

School for Building and Atthltecture 
Edncational Union, about •• 
Polytechnic Preparatory Institute' 

VI. The fee. for scholars in the Trade School VI, for the half year, 
1st Class, 4 dollsrs (12 •. ), 2nd to 4th Class, 3 doUas (9 •. ), boy. elMS 
for drawing, 2 dollsrs (68.). Apprenti""" who are unable to pay for 
themselves are paid for by their masters. A few are admitted free or 
charge altogether, whlle in some cases, one-half or one-third of the 
fees are remitted. Teachers wishing to impro"e themHClves in draw
ing are aUowed to attend without charge. 

The fees in the Architectural School are 30 dollsrs (£4 10 •. ) for the 
session of five months. Tbere are also advantages granted to th"." 
who are unable to pay the full fees. 

VII. Special qualificationa are not required for admis.ion to th""" 
two schools. The pupils mast be fourteen Y""'" old, bot boy. are ad
mitted at tbe age of twelve to learn free drawing witbout iwrtrumeot., 
which i. taught foW'times weekly. The Dumber of hours in the wook 
whlch the scholars spend at school varies in the Trade School from two 
to six""'" boors weekly. In the Arehitectorsl Schoo~ which h3s only 
a winter 8C8Sion, they attend fifty-four hours weekly. 

VIU. The pupils bave generally attended the ordinary national 
schools, either in town or country, 10 that they are able to read, write, 

, Bud cypher pretty well For subjects of iwrtrut'lion, see Ar'pelldix A. 
The in.stroction in GcJ1ll&D, arithmetic, mathematics, aud natural phi
losophy, is given in 8UW B way as to enable the pupil to espr .... him
self as soon as possible with exactDes. Bnd promptitude; to execute 
the ordinary .... aminBbon tMks oorrectly and readily; to 1earn quickly 



the laws of fonn and natural philosophy, and to ha". t·hem. impressed 
upon his memory. The law. disc""sed are developed, by the teacher 
continually asking questions, and are further fixed in the mind by ex
ercises which are to be worked out withou~ assistance. Free drawing 
without instruments begins with drawing frolll wooden models, accord
ing to Heimerdinger's method-, in which simple objects, snch a. tools 
used by joiners, engineers, &c., are included; attention being paid to 
the vocation of the pupil in the choice of the models. Ornamental 
drawing from plaster cast.., in outline, and in respect to shading, then 
follows. Those pupils wbo devote themselves to building 01' orn"" 
mental trades, study the figure from casts and anatomy, The metal 
workers draw freely, without instruments, portions of machinery, &co 
The mode of execution (which is with lead pencil, pen, brush, and 
rubber) is always the most s"itable to the branch of technical art to 
which the pupil intends to devote himself, In close connection with 
this style of drawing, are the exercises in ornamentsl dssign. 
Plants, flowers, and leaves are drawn from life, and these drawings 
are used in designing. By these exercises the pnpils become very 800a 
independent of all help. Geometrical drawings are executed from large 
copie.. The teacher. explain the perfect principles pf construction, 
and pay special attention to exactneRS in exeeution, When the pupil 
has acqnired confidence in the use of his instruments, and has mastered 
the essential principles, the measuring and drawing of some simple 
and more complicated bodie. follows. This class is attended by metal
workers, joiners, builders, and carpenters. carriage-builders, ship
buildsrs, &c. The instruction is imparted by measuring and drawing 
real objects, such as parts of mll.\lhinery, tools, furniture, doors, win~ 
dows, carriages, &c., according to fixed rul .... and specified plans. 

Instruction in freehand drawing can ouly be of use to the pupils 
when they use real objects, and lilot drawings. By the method PU1., 
sued here, th!, hand needs no particular preparation, becanse the lilearest 
model offers an example by >;,,$ch the hand and eye are both alike 
exercised. No particular ~oduction to the rules of perspective iii 
needed, the scholar learns t. see correctly, and his attention is directed 
to the principles of perspilCtive by the teacher, 

. Fmm the specimens of freehand drawing which were exhibited lit 
Paris this year, it would appear th .. t no method c .. n ·compare with 
that here referred to, for producing a satisfactory result in a short time. 
The results of several other industrial schools are in this respect far 
behind those of the Hamburg School. Dr .. wing from specinlens should 
be entirely avoidsd in industrial Bchools, in freehand aB well as in 
geometriesl and techuical drawing. In the instruction of teachers, 
this method has been followed for a number of years in Mr. Jessen's 
Polytechuic Institute, and also for the last two years in the Hamburg 
Trade School, with most satisfactory results. 'fhe pupils of both 
show great application and zeal, and make good progress, There are 

• no workshops connected with the Trade School. 
IX. No specia.! privileges are possessed by the scholars. Attend

ance at these schools is 110t necessary for admission to any trade Or 
profession. . . 

X. The director of tbe two schools (industriaJ and architectural) 
receives 2,000 dollars (£300) per &IlIlum. The teachers receive 411 
dollars (£6) for each week dnriog the session. They are selected by 
the Uovernment School Administration npo~ the recommendation of 
the director. Care is tsken to ascertain that they have exerci'~ 

. . 6 III . 

• .. Elements or Drawin6 from Bodill Objecte." Hamburg, 181!7. lard. 
• . B II ,1'8 for 
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similar functions previously, and testimouiuJa as to their thorough 
fitness are required. 

XI. During the short period of its existence, tho trade JlChool h88 
been very successful, and the number of pupils has steadily increased, 
especially in the winter session. Those manufarturers whoRe appren
tices have attended the school speak very higbly of itH advantage., 
and state that such apl'rentices make rapid progress in their work, and 
are exact and intelligent. 

XII. The preponderance of opinion among the industrial classes is 
decidedly favourable to the IIamburg Trade Scbool. . This also ap
pe"rs from the fsct that the ARsembly of the Burger.hip hal!, of It. 
own accord, voted the funds necessary for the school; and has lately 
expressed to the Senate its unanimous wish that a proper building 
should be STected for its accommodation. All those artizans who have 
emancipated themselves from old prejudices promote the interests of 
the school by sending to it their sons and apprentices. 

The annexed pamphlet, marked E, containing a report of the IIam
burg Patriotic Society in the year 1863 on trade schools and mU80llms 
will be fonnd deserving of attention.· 

It may be nseful to add that the best polytechnic 8chools in 
Germany are those at Carbll'uhe, Stllttgardt, Hanover, Berlin, and 
Dresden. There arc also architectural and building schools at Stutt
gardt, Nienburg, Hildesbaim, Holzmindcn, Hoxter, and Siegen. Trade 
schools for handicraftsmen and mechanics are to be fourld in all the 
princip,,1 towns of Wiirtemberg, Baden, and IIcSHe-DarmHtatlt. At 
Niimberg there is a good trade school in connection with artistic 
objects, and at several towns in Bavaria and Saxony there are Sunday 
schools for drawing and other branches of industrial education. At 
Elberfeld, and at Brunn, in Moravia, there are special schools for 
weavers, which are said to have answered very well. 

Hamburg, &1'_6er 13,1867. '. ~ 

Inclosure 2 in :s o. ~ ~ 
In/~1'11UllUm ruptc/ing Tec/mico1 and Ind1#l";o1 Eduealitm,lu1'1liATud (,y 

Mr. C. ClauB, Head Teacher oltM Lubuk Trl/lk School. 

LUBECK. 

I and II. A trade school has existed in Lubeck since 1841, the 
object of which is the promotion of industrial pursuits in general. 

III. The instruction in the trade school is principally intended for 
artizan apprentice.. l'he institution ie, however, al80 attended by 
boys who are above twelve years of age, and who wish to devote 
themselves to industrial pursuits after their confirination. Besides 
these pupils, the school is attended by th""" who willh to prepare 
themselves for entrance into polytechnic schoolJo, agricultural insti-
80te1o, &e. 

IV. The trade school is an institution founded and 8Upported by 
the Lnbeck .. ::iociety for the Promotion of objects of Public Useful
De",-" The intention is, however, entertained of inoorporating it 
among the other institutions of tile stste. 

V. The totalaumber of scholars ill at present 200. 
VI. The annual cost of the school is 4,200 marita (£250), not 

in~ding the rent; according w which the "'-ion for each schular 
)leJf. about 21 marks (2",). Orphans receive instruction gratis, in 

the 0 • s... APJl'11'Iix. pp. 318 JRJd 308. 



consideration of the unfavourable circ~oistances in which they are 
generally placed. In some cases the fees for apprentices are paid by. 
their masters. 

VII. The advantages of the scbool are open to all such boys as 
have completed their twelfth year. The hours of instruction will be 
found by reference to the 8<lCOm panying report, marked F. 

VIII. Those who wish to attend the trade school must, at least, 
Understand the first four mles of arithmetic, and be able to write 
readily from dictation, and the majority of tho pnpils are able to 
exceed these requirements. The subjects of instruction and the par
ticulars are contained in the report F. 

No spocial method of instruction has been introduced, ·because, on 
the one hand, all the subjects of instruction, if taught in the same 
manner, would not produce the desired effect; and, on the othel', the 
individual action of the teachers could not, in a pedagogical point of 

• view, be much limited without injuring their efficiency. The instruc
tion is, h'>Wever, imparted in such a way as to stimulate the minds of 
the schobrs, and to cultivate independence of thought. . 

As ID,JB1; of the pnpils are practically engaged in the workshops of 
their masters, the practical part of the instmction is, without incon
venience, dispensed with at the schoo!. Continual attention is, how
ever, pai • .! to the application of the instruction to the daily work of 
the pupils, besides which the subjects are brought clearly before them 
by means of experiments. ,. 

The school pos_esses, and is continually acquiring for this pID'pOse, 
philosophical apparatus, chemical preparations, models ·of. machinery, 
technical plans, &C. 

IX. The pupils of the school enjoy, as such, no special privileges. 
X. The teachers are engaged permanently, but may leave, or he 

dismissed, by six months' notice, Their ability to teach, and their 
complete mastery of the subjects required to be taught, is ascertained 
by examinstion and testimonials. The present head teacher received· 
his technical and scientifio education through an attendance of many 
years at the Polytechnic School in Hanover. The other teachers have 
heen educated in seminsries for teachers, and have also formerly 
attended the trade school. 

XI. The school has unquestionably led to increased mental activity, 
and has heightened the interest felt by the trading community in the 
progress of industry. . 

XII. The favourable opinion which is entertained respecting the 
usefulness of the trade &Choo! by the manufacturing elaesee may. be 
best proved by the fact, that parents and masters send their 80ns and 
apprentices to it, in consequence of which the school is well· filled, 
although attendance is not at all obligatory. 

Lubeck, Sept.mber 6, 1867. 

No.2. 

Mr. Ward 10 Lord Slanley.-(R,coiv.d Novomber 11.) 

My Lord, Hamburg, Novanb81' 7, 1867, 
. fu VDlG in the year of the exhibition of Germau industry at MWlich, 

to which I wae delegated ae the British Commissioner, made" report to 
the Earl of Clarendon upon the educational i"stitul;"118 existing ill 
Bavaria for practical science and art, which report was afterwards 
printed III' aD appendix to the Third R~port of the ('ommi.sioneI'8 for 
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the London Exhibition of 1851. and laid before Parliament in 18M, I 
have the honour to lay before your LordBhip " copy of that report, 
thinking that if reference were made to it in tbe pmpel' qnarter ita 
contente migbt promote the object of tbe Schools Inquiry ComtlJiM.ion 
to obtain information as to tbe state of technical education in foreign 
countries. 

Although my report is dated so long back as the year 1854, I have 
reason to believe tbat the system of tecbnical instrDction pursued in 
Bavaria bas not been materially altered since tbat time, and tbot it i. 
still fouud to work beneficially in diffusing a correct knowledge of the 
principles of arts and manufactures among the population of southern 
Germany. 

I have, &C. 
• (Signed). JOlIN WARD • 

Inclosure in No.2. 

IUport. bg C01IIUI-Go/lOral Ward 0" Ih. Bal1flrian EducatWnal [TI8lituliOTII 
lor Practical Science and Arl. 

Mt Lord, u;pztf/; Oclobtr 18, 1854. 
Ix obedience to tbat part of yOItr Lordship's instructions of the 

15th of August laet, which directed my attention to any instructions at 
Munich, or the neighbouring towns, for the promotion of Science aud 
Art, I have the honour to submit to your Lordship some account of the 
schools and other educational institutions, whereby the people of Bavaria 
are ¥aiDed for a career In trade Or agriculture, in the polytechnic art., 
the fine arts, and the higher branch ... of exact .cience. 

1. Munich is deoervedly celebrated for the magnificent pnblic build
ings which have been erected In it, the remains of ancient art whicb 
it contains, the achievemente in modem art, In sculpture, casting., pic
tures, and frescoea, wbich bave been 8CC!lmplished in it, and tbe many 
similar works which are etill going on there. The' genius of King 
Louis baa converted the formerly doll and IIDd uninteresting Bavarian 
capital Into a repository and school of the fine art.. In reviving the 
classical spirit of the ancients, King LouiS h ... all!O known how to call 
into existence another form of art,-the religiOlUl-romaotic,-which 
characterises the productions of the first masters of the day, and i. 10 

mnch In hannony with tbe geniU8 and feelings of the nineteenth cen
tury. Munich bas In (l()~nence becmne a place of rcoort for artiste , 
of all nations, and is visited by the love", of the beautiful from aU parts ' 
of the world. W~ont dwelJinlf' ~owever, npon w!'at is 80 on!vp;"",lIy , 
known, or attempting any description of the galien"" and art",t.c 001- i 
lectione, whose contenta have been detailed oyer and over again in' 
printed books, my present object is more especi.aUy to advert to the 
fact that the late King of Bavaria baa not ollly raised a city which will i 
remain a monnment of biB energy and taste,. bot bas done much IDOre 
by Iayllig the foundation of a good system of national education for the 
indnstrial classes of the people. I shall endeavonr to explain this. 
system with &8 much conciseneos ... a doe notice of the varions in.li- i 
moons compriaed in it will admit of. • : 

2. The technical branch of tbe Bavarian educational .,..tem ilate... 
from the year 1833, when it W&8 regnlarly organized in a progteMi .. e 

• The population or H1lDich wu 40,638 in the jwr 1811 J ill 1861 it hut riIen 
to US,803, includiug the mbariJo oad the prrioou. 
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serieil of institutions, from the schools of trade and Bgticulture to ihe 
polytechnic and the technical high school. The popular instruction in 
the elementary German sChools had a cjirection given to it correspond
ing with that of the trade schools, and by this and the formation of 
drawing sChools for the people, an opportunity was afforded to pupils 
of the most limited means to lay the groundwork tor that aIiistic ability 
whiCh is genera.lly 80 valuable in the mechanical. and manufactming 
career. For suCh as might be unable to attend the trade or the poly
f.echnic schools, separate schools were opened on Sundays and holidays, 
where they might acquire much useful knowledge, and extra lectures 
were appointed to be given in the trade sChools for the benefit of apc, 
prentices and others who were not regular pupils. in this way technical 
information has been very widely diffused aIllong the people; and the 
youth of the middle classes hllve been furnished with the means of 
attaining excellence; either in the fine arts or the exact sciences, or in 
those branches of knowledge whiCh are the most necessary to trade and 
manufactures. 
, 3. By an ordinance of King Louis, dated the 16th of FebruarY! 
1833, the new educational plan (which does not interfere .with the 
gymnasia or the course of classical and purely scientific, study pre
viously, established) was authoritatively introuuced. It is, thereiq 
declared, that neither tbe. polytechnic nor the trade schools were m.ten,ded 
to be in themselve~ schools of art, hut were desigu~d to carry art lI\to 
trade and manufactures, and to raise the latter to the point which the 
progress of techpical s\u11 and the necessary f'Ompetitio!, wit\>, fQreigu 
Uldustry required. The basitJ ot " good technical education was first to 
be laid ill the elein~ntary schools where the rudiments ouly of linear 
and olnameutal drawing were to be talls'ht, and the Instruction in 11SC,. 
ful objecta was. to be adapted to the future wants of farmers and. 
tradesmen, and to. h. made prepal:atory to the le,ctures to be given in 
the Bchools of agrICulture and trade. :rho 14'St step, as well as the, 
foundation of technical instruction, would be the schools of trade 
(Gewerbe-Bchulen). ,The instruction to be given in these schools was 
to begin with arithmetic, simpl,e geometrical drawing, and the, doctline 
of the circle, Simple oruamental sketches, and the rudiments of, n"tural 
history, and was to conclude with architectonic drawing; free sketching 
by hand, exercises ill the style of business and in book-keepihg, and, 
when required by the line of pUI'Suit, the necessary knowledge of 
chemistry. These, as well as the proper lessons in languages, 
geography, and history, were to. be divlded into a three years' course 
of study. , , 

The schools of trade were not promised any direct allowance from 
the State, but were to be supported by various means, such as the 
revenue of the former to."'" .choolsl voluntary contributions, moderate 
payments by the scholars, certain lOundatioll and charity funds,. and 
subscriptions of the parishes. In each circle of the kingdom a trade 
aChool of the circle (KreiBgewerbschule) would be estal>lished at the 
principal town, which Bchool would receive 5,000 fiolins out of the 
funds of the circle. ' 

Every trade school of the circle Ivas to have all ag,;cultnfal master 
to teach farniing, in so far as the same sbould not be included in the 
instruction imparted in common'to the commercial and agricultural 
~lassc~. The e.tal>lishmeuta, of any good master manuf~cturers and any 
farms ill the neighbourhood Were to be made available, so that the 
pupils might see the practical application of what they learned. 

The Buperior trade instruction, viz., that of the polytechnic school, 
would begin with the higher branches of drawing (architectonic, gao-
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metric, and perapective drawing, mathematics, descriptive geometry. 
experimental physics, and the rudiment. of civil architecture), Bnd It 
would conclude with mechanical and architectural drawing, the doctrine 
of machinery, and mathematics, technical chemistry, and, if suitable to 
the destination of the pupil, embossing and modelling, also the l~ading 
principles of the arts of road, canal, and hlidge making. Here, al80, 
the studies wonld be distributed over a three years' course. 

The polytechnic schools would be established at Munich, N nrem
berg, and Augsburg. The sum of 20,000 fiorins,· in8erted for th .. 
purpose in the State budget, would be divided among.t them. It W&IJ 
enjoined that each of these three schools, 88 well 88 the respective
ffchools of trade, should principally cultivate those branches of know
ledge for which its locality appeared most favourable; that, conse
quently, the Munich school shonld devote itself to building, and objecttt 
connected with the artistic; that at Nuremberg casting and metallio 
mannfactdres should be chiefly attended to; and at Ang8bnrg, the 
woollen and cotton manufactnres, weaving, and dyeing. . 

The highest grade of instruction for the technical f"pil would be 
found in the so-called technical high school, composed 0 the profcssors 
of the Cameralistic facuity, and those of 'chemistry, mathematics, 
physics, &c., in the university, and so conoentrated as to form an insti
tution in itself. But those students who might choose a purely artistic 
career might proceed at once to the Academy of the Fine Am, and 
complete their education in art as pupils of that institution. 

Such -were the principles established by the enlightened King of 
Bavaria for the instruction of the great mass of his subjecta in the 
real or practical branches of knowledge. For cJassical educatiOD 
(lit ... ", kummriorea), institutions a1ieady existed, nearly 8imilar to those 
in other German States, viz., the Elementary Latin Schools; the 
Gymnasia for Greek, Latin, &C. ; the Lycoe... or higher Gymnasia; and 
the Univeraity, as the high school of learning and pore science. '1'beI<e 
institutions were not interfered with by the Dew technical system ; the 
intention was to separate the two great paths of knowledge, but that 
they .hould buth be followed at the same time by their respective 
classes of stndents, the one pari ptUm with the other. 

4. Regulations in detail, for carrying out the principles thus laid 
down by the King, were issued by the Minister of the Interior, OD the 
4th of April, 1836. They are arranged under...,..en heads, and .... e 
stated to have heen drawn up after previous communication with all 
those persons most converaBDt with education and practical scienoe. 

Under the fint Ituul, technical instruction is declared to comprise all 
those branches of instruction whose bases and ;object fall properly 
within the sphere of the exact sciences. The branches' are foar, 
viz. :-

The qualifying for a purely artistic career. 
The qualifying for the public service, in the department of worD, 

roads, bridges, mines, salterns, and forests. 
The qualifying for the professions of civil engineer, machine-bnilder, 

&0.; and, 
The qualifying for the ordinary callings of citizen.., snch as mann

facturing, productive trades, building, Bod the impmvement of the 
soil 

Technical edncation stands between the purely scientific and th, 
merely popular. Its groundwork is laid in the Latin and the Gennai. 
elementary schools, which all cbildren are by law obliged to attend; if 

• One floriD u equ.1 to about 26. llerliD~ 
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Catholics, from the age of si% to twelve, and if Protestante, from the 
age of m to thirteen years. Here the instruction in drawing and in otber 
objects of useful knowledge begin.. When the first period is over, the 
separation takes place, and tbe yooth proceeds either to tbe classical 
gymnasium, or to the school of trade and agriculture; but it he does 
not become. a pupil of either of these institutions, he is obliged to 
attend the Sunday and holiday schools; if a Catholic, for courses of 
focr years, and if a Protestant, for courses of two years and a half. 
The scbools of trade and agriculture are thus the technical, 88 opposed 
to the classical gymnasia; they are continued in the polytecbnic schools, 
or technical Lycrea, which correspond with the classical Lycrea; and 
culminste in the technical high school, which also answers to the 
scientific high school in the University of Mnnich. There is to be no 
contest between the principle of humanism and that of realiB11l. hut·an 
harmonious development of each principle distinctly on separate lines. 
Either system is well calculated to awake the intelligence of the pnpil, 
and to stimulate his faculties in the destined direction, whilst each 
inculcates moral duties and religious sentiments in an equal degree. 

Secundly. Drawing is reqnired to be taught in the Latin, as well 88 
in the elementary German schools, gratuitously, that is to say, simple 
geometrical figures, circles, and lines, and simple sketches and copies. 
In the elementary schools, not merely language I\nd grammar, but the 
rudiments of arithmetic, geography, and history, are included in the 
course. 

Thirdly. The objects of the schools of trade and agriculture, in 
which the. technical branch of education begins, are reiterated, 88 well 
88 the sources from which these schools are to be maintained. The 
funds transferrad from the old town schools amount to 23,017 1I0rins 
per annum. The technical instruction, properly so called, is to embrace 
the whole range of trade, manufactures, and produce of the loil, 
geometry, and algebra, as far 88 equations of the second degree, draw
ing, embossing and modellinll" mechanics, natural history, the rudiments 
of chemistry, and book-keepmg. For the agricultural pupils the course 
is varied 3CC0rding to their requirements. Provision is also made for 
regular instruction in religion, history, geography, and the Germau 
language, of which the last three are taught to such technical pupils 88 
come from the Latin school, in common with the pupils of the gymn ... • 
sium, and to the rest of the technical pupils in the Sunday and holiday 
schools. . _ . 

Under the fourth head are explained the objects of the Sunday and 
holiday, agricultural and mechanics' schools, which are distinct from 
the schools of t.'8de last mentioned. They are adapted to such young 
farmers and trading apprentices 88 may not be able to attend the daily 
scbools. The instruction is given gratis, and comprises the rudiments 
of linear and ornamental drawing, and of geometry, embossing, and 
modelling, popular physics, chemistry, and machinery, and agriculture. 
This technical instruction is given during hours not occupied by the so
eaIIed raal objects, viz., religion, history, geography, and the Garman 
language, which are also regularly taught in the Sunday and holiday 
school .. 88 already mentioned. _ 

Fifthly. The polytechnic schools, or technical Lycrea, are described 
88 embracing the bigher technical sphere, whilst the schools of trado 

"and agriculture occupied the lower, and were, in 80 far, preparatory. 
'The coUrse is three years. Besides the three Government establish
ments at Munich, Nuremberg, and Augebw'g, other toWDB are allowed 
to form polytechnic schools of their own, subject to the conditions 
prer;cribed, but this liberty has not been availed of. The objects of 
woo. 



inatruction 1Ire,-dnlWfug ;m.tbematic~i pure and applied; dMoriptiVIJ 
p;@ometry; e~pprilnehtal plty,i<:a; technical chemi,(rj'; .rehitectnre; 
road, Cllna!; <1hd bri~c"m"king; omb6~8ilig aud modelling; the his/my 
uf trlllia, ""<I thil I)u\lines of politico! ea,miom;, Pupils are admitied 
~t lh. age of lifteen, if they ha,," gone through either tho trade SChDOI 
or the gyrw1asium. From natives no payment lEI toqnimd; foreigners 
are t~ pay only 12 nurin, per annum. Pupils wbo toke only" limiwd 
portion of the geneml iu,tl'Uctio" are alilo admitted, und.r the name of 
" hoepitallten," on payment of 6 florIDs for each cour,~ of lectni'lls they 
attend, 

8ixthly. The Aca<lemy of the ~'ille Arts is cnumeraieJ as huhling 
an impo1'\llllt place among the teehlli(':llin,titllt.i""s of Ba '''I'i.. It ,e· 
ceivea pupils who have paosed tbrough the proper stages 01 the poly. 
technic schoolill order to oomp\ete th;;ir education in any of th, branch" 
of pure art or in arohi tecture. 

LIiS\ly, UIld~ the,,,_k Mad, the teclu1ieill high school in the 
Cnivmit,y is detJ/l1l'\!d t~ he th~ ke,stonc of the'y'lIJm of technical 
edUClltionJ and th.> llighOBI point to Whiob it ron be corried. It. i$ 
additiou~lIy. valuable .. " ~hool for tbe formation 01 teaehel13, and os 
• rceQrtfor the ca.n~idall" folo Government amploynicnt in the techniool 
brlll1ch, . . 

Tbohigh ,chool ill concenlr>ted in ~he IXiliti",1 economy 0' Camera. 
listie bcnlty of the Unive"ity 01 Munich, and form, a complete mEti" 
tution in itself. It {:omprises tlJ.~ follo'loYing profesl3ooTial chaitf:. :-Lvl"O 
of forell! science, one 01 the higher mechanic', two for mechonic~l.nd 
ohemieal technology, on~ for agriGultute, Dno for photomc)" DtiB for 
Jld~"cal ~~onDmy, one for mining, and blle fot the sGieI1c~ rtf polic~, 
Be"ide. (he,"; students h.v~ the benofit of the co.oper.tiO!l of pm· 
fessor" of the phllosophicolllild juridirol fa~ultiea, !I:I reg-ora! physiCo-, 
mathematic" law, wet:,phpsics, and oth~l' objects, not belonging to the 
fWllly 01 political eooBolny, 

tl.l! .tudon\, whO LaV1l passed rugnl.rly Ihrough th~ GymnMi" IIild 
LyCillIl; hawe II right of arlrnj",,1nn fu the teehnicalhlgh Wlool; and tho 
pupil. of the Roy~l ArM.my, candid.te' ill forest seiene", minirtg, 
pharniwy,,&o., ond pl1pil, who have gone tllYouglt th~ ~cli0ols of tl'llde 
and I\j!;rieulture of the []fat cl~sa, and h,,>," ""quii....! Ih" ,""called re!.J 
objects frem a gyIDoosial tooclI~r, ha,," a similar right. Il folluw, tbat 
papils Of the polytechnic school may heat lecttirffi coilternpol~~.u~'ly 
in t.he Illgh ,ehool: but 101' thOfJe who do not toke th.t t,oui.o, or 
l18mm~ ,tude a!" of tb. lloyill Aea,dumy, the polytechnic Bohriol i~J1n' 
the cllimill,ilting point of their edneal,ion, lll1d, indO\ld, i,ilitelided to 
complete the ent.ire oow~e of techliical, combillOd with popular, ihetru'· 
tion. 'fhe length Df the ,luwe, in the high schonl voricsfi'o'n two to 
tmoo yMca; ""colding to the fULIll'e J.itin~lion of tile st,ud@t. 

]J:.Y!og tun. lloticed the plincipl"'. updn whiDh th9l~ educationn.! 
iflstituliqoo \V~ founded; and the .ub.n\lI~e of th~ tegulations appli, 
~aQle l'! lli€lll, I procoed to ,tate the conditioll ill wltieh they "plic.red 
to b~ &t.tliellmo of my villit. 

5.'fhe .chool of trndc and .gikulture fur the circle of Upper 
B.varia i, e,tablished ,t 1!unich, in a coinnlodi61" building in the 
Damen,Wtg",", under the "lIDe rDi)f as the pol)t",luiic ,chool; The 
toe/or is DI', ,J".ph Bauer; with whom tbirtMti other m"tcrs a!~as~o. 
ci.t~ for 'he. various L,..nolw, 01 instruction, At the l'o!nU;""ccrri~r1t 
ill. lhe last .clJaol"ye31', Oil the 29th of Oc(jjber~ 1853, thel" \~ei'll ~59 
"ohola1'B;.t it. clOM; in Aogrrst;18J!, th~1ii W1ire ~n; Tl.!t'inMh,i-""iou 
"00 distribllted into three iIl1nuaJ rtfUrSes, in "bieb the 6bjects I,ught 
reapeotlvcly weri! as 1680'1'8 :;;0.. 



FIRST COURSE" 

. . Religion, two hour~ ill the week; which Ie taught separaWly to t~e 
Catholic, aod to the ProteBLaht Bcholars, by teachers of thoir respective 

. . confessions. 
Geography and history, two hours In the week . 

. The German language, five hours in the week. 
The French la,ngnago, four honTR in the week. 
Arithmetic, fonr hours in the weak. 
Zoology, f~UT hours iI~ the week. 
DraWing, eight h?urs jn the week; viz.; tile clements of ornamental 

drawing, lind 1inea.r drawing wI!J> instruments. 

SECOND COURSE. 

Re1igion, two hours in the week; taught separately to Catholics 
aod Protestaots . 

. ~e~l'h:r,two hours in. the week. , .. ... . ,. . . 
Tl1e Gcttllall langnage and book-keepIng, three 11O\\rs in th~ week. 
The Fiench language; twi> hours iIi the week. 
Geom\\try, four hotirs in the week. 
Algebra, two hours in tb6 week. 
Physics, elementary, three hours in the week. 
Bolaoy, two hours in the week. 
Chef:llistry". tw,! hours In the weck., . 
Technol?8"Y, or:the theory of ~achlnery, two ho\im hi the weok. 
Theoretical agrICulture, two hCurs III the lV"ek. 
Dm\Vin~, cj~l\atnental tlrid lfucar, six bO~rl! In tbeweel<. 
Embossmg III clay and wax, four hours ih the week. 

THIRD COURSE. 

Religion, two hours in the week; taught separately to Catholics 
, IiildPi"otootants. 

Geography, two hours in the week. 
Exercises in German style, two hours in the week. 
The French 1jlnguage, two hOurB in the week. 
Algebra, three hours in the week. . 
Des<l1'iptivegeonietry, t~M!e holti·s. in the. Week. . 
Stereometry ahd tlig6l1()nietry, three hours in the week. 
Mechanics, two hours in the week. 
Mineralogy, ODe hour in the weok~ _. 
Chemistry, with experiments, three hours in the week. 
The dOctrine of trad~s and. m,auufactu~s, two .hours in the week; 

eoinprising sugar, brewing, distilling, baking, glass, porcelain" and 
metf!tllic manufactures, &c. ' 

Theoretic agtlculture, two hours in the week. 
Drawing, ornamental and linear, nine hours in the week. 
Embossing, four hours ill the week. 

, The age of adlnissioll to this scliopl is twelve year.; lIild tho 
majoritY,of the Bcholars range bet.ween thil ages of twelv" and '!ittllen 
Y<!fliil. They ·"re ~lIieHy the sons 6f !r'de8p~Opl", in£etlpr officials, 
and others of the middle ranks in society. The great IDajdtity are of 
the Catholic confession:. Prize~ ~e annUl/II:)' ilietrJbilt;;tl ti;iilieJlehol.rs 
as the reward of exertlOn. ThIS ijchO\Il MS; 1 UnBerslooll; ilie lldvao-
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tage of occasional acce88 to the collections of machinery and other 
apparatus bolonging to the polytechnic school. The school was COD
sidered as flourisbing, tbe numbers havinlf inere888d. In the school
year 1852-1853 the number of pupils adlUltted Wll.l! 339, of whom 280 
were remaining at the close of that year. 

6. The Royal Polytechnic School at Munich is also commodiously 
established in the Damenstiftgasse. It i. under the direction of tho 
rector, lJr. IL .Alexander, assisted by fourteen other profes80r8, a 
teacber of English, and two subordinate a.si.tants in mathematics 
and the chemical laboratory. The number of scholars at the opening 
of the last school-year, on the 3rd of November, 1853, was 304, of 
which 163 were regular pupils, and 141 were guests (IIo"pitanten); 
and of tbese 248 came from BI\varia, 40 from other part. of Germany, 
11 from Switzerland, 8 from France, 1 from Rnssia, and 1 from Mol
davia. 

l'he number of the regular scholars has increased from 154 in tho 
previous year (1852-[;8) to 163; while the nnmber of the gueoto 
(Hospitanten) hao fallen from 174 to 141. 

The admiesion takes place on having attained the age of fifteen, 
and having p888ed throngh a trade school or gymnaoium. The in
struction is distributed over a period of three years, and ill divided 
into three ordiuary annual courses, and a special course of engineering. 
The objects taught were the following :-

FUI8T COURSE. 

Mathematics; viz~ trigonometry, analytical geometry, &e. 
Physics; viz., gravity, li!l'ht, heat, electricity, &e. 
Machinery, and the drawmg of machinery, in which a large collec-

tion of models is made nseful. 
Positional drawing. 
Deaoriptive geometry. 
Ornamental drawing, in the antique and other stylee, and after 

models. 
. Religion for the Catholics, in the first and eecond courses. The 
like, separately, for the Protestants, in the same ~ 

SECOICD Cot1B8lO< 

Analytical mechanics; viz., statics and dynamics of IIOlid bodie& 
Machinery, and the drawing of it, with the use of the collectinn 

belonging to the establishment. 
Chemistry, pure and applied. 
Differential and integral calculoa. . 
Positional drawing. 
The doctrine of construction in building, and that oC building 

materials. 
Electro-magnetism, and the telegraph (m the conrae of 1852-63). 

TBlBD CouBsE.. 

Applied mechanics; geodesy, ~ the 1188 oC measuring-instru
ments, surveying, and mapping. 

Machinery, and the drawing of it, with the _ of the ool1ectioa in 
the establishment. 

AnalyUca1 chemistry. 
Composition in the art of building. 
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ComtIB 011 E.G_G. 

The ImowIedge of coostruction in general, and applied speciaJly to 
bridges. roods, raiI ... a,... cana1s, and waterOOlll8CS. 

ConStroctioo and cJe..igoing. 
The theory of stoJJe.<:utting. 
Practical geometry. . 
Drawing of secU0D8 of &tnoeo!, .... alIs, &c., and modelliog of the 

same in plaster. 
Arehitecture, after the anUqne. 
The moge of insVuction Ibu. given is, as will have been perceived,

extensive, and fully BD1Iieieut to qualify aU for techn; ..... prof....non., 
.... Iu_ object is DOt to proceed fGrt.her into scientific theory. The 
polytechnic stodents are from the middle ranks of 1IOCiety, and their 
ages generally between sixteen and twenty-one, tbough _ few are 
older. Of the whole number of students in the last year, two-thirds 
were Caiholiea. Of the poorer studeo&a., smallatipends are given far 
their support to the most meritorious; there are forty-trix of these 
stipends, paid partly out of Government funds, and partly out of the 
revenues of the Circles. The school W;eIf is, "" already mentioned, 
also entirely maintained by the State. It JIOSIIe •• e. a large and 
valuable coJleetion of machinery and models, a phyaical cabinet, a 
chemical laboratory, a library, and aU the requisite material. of in. 
atrnction. Excntsiona am made by Ibe pnpila, with Ibe profeaaor, for 
the purpose of the practical examinatiou!of objects. I .... as informed 
in different quarters that this institution stands in very good repute, 
and that it owes a great deal to its able and enlightened head, 

. Dr. Alexander. 
7. At N nremberg-the second city in Bavaria in respect of ita 

popnlatinne and indnatrial importance-the technical inotitntiou are 
aimilar to tru- of the capital, and embrace all the requisite iostracUoo 
m.. the firatelemeot.sto the period of admi'Rion to an anivenity. In 
the adoooI-,.,... whidl cI<-.I. in the monlb of Angaat last, the namber 
"',.pis ill ... p .. i""-_ .... lIB followa:-

L TJIII CUIICIlI, ~ £DI Tu.. 5cuooL. 
A~~. 

ne !I~"'" iidorn of the Cirde •• ne Bnoodo y~ ........ 
ne Pal """Y Sdolci •• 

'I1oe TDir SdoooI of die Cirde •• 
"-~) .... 
ne m , DI._iiat: ~ 
ne ::: I, V.' - .. lSdoooi •• 

lL TIlE Pou JE' a8. Sc-.. 
-

IIeg1du- hpiIs •• 
"-(~) 

" 

1,151 
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The agriculture and trade school of t.he Circle i. un<ler the direction 
of Ilr. lIenry Ro •• , whlls .... ·'1'18intance I had the Mati. faction of 
making. In the agricultural diviaion there are eight ma.IA."8 8n1l 
assistallts; in the trade division, fourteen; in the elomelltary drawiug 
school, two; and in the Sunday scbool, elevell. 

The agricultural school of the Circl~ is iutended to prepare young 
men for managers or farmers, or to be their own eCOUOID1Hts 88 pro .. 
prietors, or for an institution of a higher kind, or the central school of 
farriery at Munich. There are three courses of instruction, each of 
the length of one year. 

The first CODrse comprises religion (""parately to Catholic8 and 
Protestants), arithmetic, the theory and the encyclopredi" of farming, 
natural history, drawing, the German language, geography, cali. 
graphy, and the practice of farming OD the estate. of Lichtenbof and 
Gibizenhof. 

The second course comprises religion, the German language, arith. 
metic, theoretical farming, and the fanning encyclopredia. phy.ica, 
natural history, drawing, and practical farming on the estate.. . 

The third murse comprises religion, theoretical agriculture, agri
cultural chemistry, farriery, animal anatomy, arithmetic, aud geometry, 
tbe German language, drawing, singing, and practical farming on the 
estates. ' 

The pupils are from tbe middle classes, and their ages vary from 
foorteen to nineteen and tWlmty years. 

In the branch farming school the instruction i8 rather less wide in 
ita range, and the preparatory school is, as its name import';, deaigued 
to give preliminary instruction to 811ch as are not yet qualified to enlA.'1' 
the school itself. The IlB1llII age of the pnpilo is from twelve to sixteen 
yea",. 

The total number of agricnltural pnpil.s, viz., 89, was four les. 
than in the previous year. The pupils of the Catholic roof .... ion were 
45, and th""" of tbe Protestant 44 in number. 

The Trade School of the circle provides instruction np to a certain 
point in mathematics, physica. drawinlJ' and modelling, for youth de&
tined either for bnainess or the servIce of the State. It has three 
courses of a year each. • 

The fim course comprises religion <oeparately to Catholics and 
ProtestanlB), arithmetic, natural history, drawing, the German lan
guage, geography, and French. 

The second ~.onrse comprises religion, mathematictJ,. physics, 
chemistry, technology, drawing, the German language, history, ge0-
graphy, French, and modelling. 

The third course comprises religion, mathematics, descriptive ge0-
metry, mechanics, chemistry, mineralogy, drawing, the German lan
guage, history, French, and modelling. 

The pupils are from the middle cIas8es, awl range generally be
tw ..... the ages of twelve and BlWenteen years, the age of admi.o .. ioo 
being tweh·e. The majority are ProteataDta. The Dumber oC pupiiJI 
has increased from 1&1 in the year 1852-,'j3 to 204 in the Y""" 18;)3-54. 

The elementary drawing schools imrJart instruction in drawing and 
modelling to boys .... ho are pupils of the elementary German ""hoola, 
which is intended to be afterwards followed np in tbe SllDday me
chanics'schools. The Xoremberg school has 2tl7 pnpils, which iA 14 
more than in the previous year. 

In the Sunday and holiday mechaniCII' schoole, appreoti""" Bnd 
others already employed in trade, and roosequeotly unable to attend 
any dally school, are taught drawing, modelling, emtx-ing, and en-



graving, as well as arithmetic, geometry, physics, and ch~D;listry. 
These schools are very well attended, and are generally considerell to 
have had au· excellent effect. The l1umber of pupil. iii the Nuremberg 
distIict has increased from 942 in the year 1852-53 to 1,247 in the 
school-year IH53-54. 

The Polytechnic school at Nnremberg is under the direction of the 
recter, Dr. 1'. M. Romig, assisted by the otber professors, and tbree 
subordinate assistants. Tbe entire course of instruction is for tbree 
years, and ilie objects tanght in tbe tbree annual courses respectively 
correspond very nearly te those taugbt in the polytechnic scbool at 
Munich, and detailed under that head. The conditions of admittance 
are alsc the same. A practical course in the mechanic workshop of 
the institution is also given, and some articles of machinery are actually 
made by tbe pupils. The"e is also a separate practical conrse fOl' 
forming fignres in sand, casting, and chiselling, in which the pupils 
have at presentthe benefit of Professor Bnrgschmiet's superintendence. 
The pupils are generally from the middle classes, and range between 
the ages of sixteen aud twenty-one. Of the whole number, viz., 84, 
67 were Protestants and 17 Catholics. The number of pupils in 18~3-4 
was greater, by seven regnlar scholars and two gnests, than in the pre
vions year. The school possesses ... collection of mechanical apparatu8 
in its workshops, and a physical and chemicallaboratery. 

8. The city of Augsburg4 has long been known for its banking 
and monetary operations, and it has also manufactures of some im
portance. Its institutions for technical education are similar in ~heir 
plan and arrangements te those of Nuremberg. They consist of-

•• < .< 

Schola:rB Schc1a.rs 
in 185j-6S. in 1858-1\4. 

The Mechanics' Sunday ond Holiday SchooL! •• 978 939 
The Circle Trade School •• ,. .. •• 230 • 252 
The Pclytechnio 8chool . . .. .. .. '95 19 

lrumber, including Gnealt or Hoopitonlen. 1,803 1,270' • - . _. . . ... . 
From whicb it appears that the School of Trade has.inOl·eased, wbil$ 
the otber two inetitutioDli have somewhat faUlln off in the last school~ 
year. 

Ou every Sundsy and holiday instructio,!- is given in tbe mecbanics' 
schools, for two ~ours in. the, forenoDD, in mechanics, pby~c:s, cb:emistry, 
and geometry; III mercantile accounts and book-kecpmg; III linear 
drawing, and free drawing by hand,. In the first three, experiments are 
nse<l; and iu general care is taken to ascerta,iu by questions that the 
pupils rememller what has been taught them. In the afternoon, one 
hoUl's religious instruction (separately to Catholics and te Protestants) 
is given te those scholars whom their attendance in the mechanics' school 
may have prevented fwm receiving such instruction in their respective 
parishes. Mterwards, there are two. hours' instruction in linear and . 
ornamental hand-drawing, and in embossiug. 'I'he Bcholars are eitber 
occupied in trade and handicraft, sO as te be unable to attend a daily 
schoo~, or arc daily pupils o~ the elementary .German or Latin schools. 
The Hunday schools a'e consulered to be workmg welf, and te be highly 
valuable as laying the foundation of the future tecbnical career. 

The tr"!le school of the Circle had 288 regular pUj?i)s and 14, guestl! 

• Population in 1852, S9,84O. 
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(llospitanten). The admission is lit twelve, and the ages range from 
twelve to sixteen and eighteen. The payment is only 4 florins, or 8 •• 
yearly. There are thirteen regular masters. The scholars lire from 
the middle ranks of society, and the majority are Protestants. Several 
of them are Jews, who receive separate religions instruction from their 
own Rabbi. The objects of instrudion being the same as in the ""hool. 
of trade at MODich and N urcmberg, it is unnecessary to reiterste them. 
Of the three courscs, the first is divided into three section., on account 
of the great number of scholars inscribed in it. 

The polytechnic school at Augsburg is directed by the rector, 
Dr. Leo, 88sisted by seven other profes.ol·s. Its intention is announced 
to be the formation of technical artists and mechanics for a profe88ionsl 
career or the service of the State. The conditions of admittance, 88 
well as the objecta of instruction, distributed over three annual courses, 
are the same 88 at MODich; and there is a course of practical instruc
tiol1 in the workshops, where models and some articles of machinery 
are actually made. The school is provided with all requisite apparatoH, 
and with a chemical laboratory. 
,; Several pupils came from foreigu countries. The majority of the 
pupils are Prote.tante. Five stipends were granted IaHt year to poor 
pupils, of the value together of 220 florins, which were paid from the 
funds of the Circle. During the winter month. ill8tru"tion WaH alHO 
given to twenty-five working mechanics in drawing, arithmetic, alld 
geometry, by the professors of the polytechnic school. 

The distinction in the objects of the tbree Bavarian polytechnic 
schools originally recommended by the Royal founder, viz., architecture 
at MODich, metallic manufactures at Nuremberg, and textile manufac
tures at Augsburg, has not beea very strictly adhered to in practice; 
at least, there is no difliculty in obtaining adequate instruction in any 
of these branches in anyone of the schools in question. 

9. I have already observed that the polytechnic institutions form 
the culminating point of combined technical and .P"pular education. 
But those who desire to proceed further in exact I!CIenre or in art may 
direct their course either to the tecImicaJ high school or the Royal 
Academy. The former bas been described to consist in that faculty in 
the University of Munich which is devoted to Cameralistic studies, or 
political economy, with the collateral aid of certain professors belonging 
to other faculties. In this high school the technical or agricultural 
student or artist may graduate, if he wisbes it, in the ... me way u the 
student who bas gone through tbe regular course of liurO! humanim .. 
in the Gymnasia may graduate in any faculty of the University-in 
pure science, philology, theology, medicine, or jnrioprudence. The 
Cameralistic faculty gives the degtee to the technicaf student, which 
stamps him as fully conversant with tbe theory as well "" the practice 
of th""" branches of science upon which his career of futare 0Befulne88 
is in !lilY way dependent. 

T1ie University of Mnnich is also an institution which owes cbiefly 
to King Lonis its present reputation and Ilonrishing condition. It .... "" 
removed in 1828 from the provincial town of Landshnt to the Bavarian 
capital, and lodged in a spacious and even magnificent building, .... here 
60 profeseo"" ordinary and extraordinary, delivertbcir lectures to abont 
1,700 students. The ("niversity library bas 160,000 volume.. Every 
branch of science is taught, except l't'I>restant tbeology, which is con
fined to the smaller University of Erlan~ Catholic theology, on the 
other hand, occupies a prominent .J>I"CB, and B ""minery for tbe 
peculiar training of priests stands in Immediate connection with this 
university. 
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In Bavaria the foundation of a cl .... ical education is laid in the ao
called Latin schools, to which boys are admitted at the age of eight 
years, and where they are taught the rudiments of Latin in common 
with other elementary snbjects. At the age of about twelve the boy 
proceeds to the Gymnasium, where he follows a regnla.r course of 
classics, mathematics, history, &c., upon a fixed system laid down by 
the Government, which dilJers little from that adopted in Prussia and 
the other German States. When the youth has gone through the 
Gymnasium (the higher stages of which are aometimes called the 
Lycoeum),. he passes to the University, and matriculates there upon 
the certificate of qualification which he brings from the Gymnasium, 
making choice of the faculty in which his studies are to be completed, 
and his degree ultimately obtained. There are in Munich three 8ym
nasis--the Wilbelminum, the Maximilianum, and the Ludwigs-Gym
nasium, which ia under the direction of the Benedictine mouks. The 
instruction is dirided into four classes. It is left optional to tho 
schola.r either to loa.rn the modem languages or not. In the case of 
Protestant scholars, who in Munich are very few, religion and history· 
are taught them by masters of the Protestant confcssion. The same 
provision holds good for Catholic scholars in the Protestant parts of the 
country. 

The Academy of Sciences, originally founded by the Elector Maxi
milian the Third, has also been reconstituted by King Louis, and 
placed in immediate connexion with the University, many of the pro
fessors being likewiee members of the Academy. The sittings are 
occasionally pnblic; but the proceedings, not being of a popular 
character, are best known through the transactions which are regu
la.rly published. The actual president is the learned De Thiersch. 
There are various scientific collections, the property of the State, which 
are always avilable for purposes of study, such as the physical and 
optical instruments, the cabinet of natural history and petrefactions, 
the herbarium, the geological specimens, the chemical laboratory, &c. 
Each of these collections is under the care of a conservator appointed 
by the Crown. The chemical laboratory is now under the care of the 
eminent Professor, Baron de Liebig. The new Royal Library, built by 
King Louis, is generally known for the large and valuable collection of 
books (abont SOO,OOO volumes) and of manuscripts that it contains, the 
excellence of its arrangements, and the liberality with which books are 
placed at the disposition of the public. 

10. For the youth who has determined to embrace the career of an 
artist, the Royal Academy of the Fiue Arts offers the requisite means 
of completing his educatiou. This institution has its origin in the 
drawing school founded by the Elector Maximilian the Third, and re
established by King Maximilian the First, on the 13th May, 1808; but 
its present ftourishing conditi9n is the work of King Louis, who gave it 
a new constitution on the 14th of August, 1846. It is at once a society 
of artists and a school of art. 

The instruction given in the academy is both pr8cticaI ..,m. theo
retical. The former embr8Cjls historical painting, sculpture, architec
ture, and copper-enflT"ving; the lattar, the history of art, anatomy, 
perspective, descriptive geometry, and shading. The common basis of 
artistical studies is considered to be drawing after the antique; but 
especial attention is also directed to the drawinf' modelling, and 
painting after nature. The instl1lction in histo;jca pain~ng ,is given 

• PhilDlopbica1 inof.nlotion ought properly to begin in the Lyoalum. In B ....... 
there &re nvel'al. LyCle&. but in the north of Germany the,. tcareel1 emt 81 separate 
inltituticnu. 

G 
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in four separate Ichoo1s, each under the direction of a diIItioot prof_ur. 
There. are also separate school. of sculpture, architecture, and enpv_ 
ing. Lectures are delivered regularly on the histOl'yof art, ancient and 

. Christian, as well as on II>natomy, and on the (Jther branches of tbeo
retical knowledge. 

The admission to the academy is free both", natives and foreigners, 
provided they are qualified by the poseeeaion of adequate clewenter;r: 
knowledge and facility in the higher branches of drawing, with .. proper 
acbolastic education, and a good moral character. The pupils dcstllied 
for architecture must, if natives, bave paaaed througb the polytech~c 
school; and if foreigners, produ"" certi6cates of tbeir mathematical 
attainments. The candidates execute an experimental performance, 
upoil4be result of which their admissioa depends; and tbey mu.t 
further remain a half-year on probation before they are definitivel, 
enro11e<\ as popils. The maxim~ period of study in the acad"1l>y .. 
six years, but pupils may leave ii earlier if qualified. Diligent and 
talented pupiJs, who are natives of Bavaria and poor, may obtain 
small stipends, besides being furniBbe<\ gratuitoWlly with models fen 
the cartoons, pictures,.or itatuea which they may execute withW thil 
academy. . 

A general exhibition of modem works of art takes place about ev'!7 
three years, under tbe direction of the academy. One of these exhibI
tions was going on when I was at Munich, in a beautiful boilding iD 
the Corinthian style, facing the Glyptotbek. The ...,.,w,my baa Wao 
tbe execution, or direction of all public works within the sphere of 
painting or sculpture. It fOl1ll8 It kind 14. col\l1cil to the IGng in all 
\D3tters of art. 

The staff of the academy consists of a director (at present the cele
\>rated William de Kan\hach), five profeaaors, respectively, of paintin8', 
IICIIlpture, architecture

l 
engraving, the hiatory of art, and the teehniao 

of painting, with teacher8 of .... atomyand 01 pers~ive, descriptive 
- geometry, and shading, and a correctcu' of the pupiJs performancee. It 

has a secretary, an inopectoJ:, and proper atwnwts. 
Tbe pre&eIIl ,nlll,be. of pupiJs of the academy is 200, among wbom 

are several foreigners. Tbe expell8e8 of the 1ICademy itself for the 
llUuellt year amount, in tbe whole, to 22,816 /lOrIDal OJ: £2,281 sterling =-very moderate sum, considering the efliciency OJ the in8titlltion and 
the merits of tbo professor... The budget of the academy, however, in 
the Government estimates is made to comprise the annual clIarge qf tI!e 
l'ublic galleries, ~ 811<\ stands tbua for 18.'14,;.,-

I. The Academy of the Fine Arts - -
~ Galleries of Art, the property of the Stste 

(viz., the Glyptothek, Pinnacothek, New 
Pinoaoothck, .!to.) - - '-

s. Working artists " 
" Allowances and pensi()DS to artist&-
5. Cashier's department - -
Ii. ~eraI Reserve Fund 

lIDriDt. 

22.81~ 

20,501 
I,SOC! 
6,721 

550 
351 

~2,145 
~quivalent to about £5,274-
. Professor Schotthauer, who was acting in the absence of the 
director had the goo<1ness to conduct me through the various depsn
_fa of the epademy, and iota the studiaa of the prof ......... where 
aafitrisW worD _ goio~ on. He pointed 8IJt • large eoIJeaIiga II! 



plaster casts belonging to the academy, comprising ~t only the ~m, 
mOl! antiques, but many scarce ones: the Elgin statues and reli~t. 
from the Parthenon; the Colossus on Monte Cavallo in Rome; th~ 
Neapolitan Mercury, &c.; also Ghiberti's doors of the baptistTf at 
Florence; the tapestries with the Vatican paintings of Raphael; , an~ 
other objects with which the roya.! m~cence has enriched th4! 
institution. . ' 

11. In the organization of all the establishmente abov41 mentione" 
the hand of the Government is visible, and they ~t,and immedia, ,te,1y , 
under ita control. But there are other institntiou. in Munich whjch 
the inhabitants themselve. have formed for the furtherance of the sa~ 
objects, such as the Art Union the Trade.' Union, ail<\ the like. Tb'l 
Society for the Improvement ~J Manufo.ctnres h ... , iI! particular, had 4 
very UBefuJ tendency, by the con.tant communicatiOl\. which it keeps 
1!P between the cl .... of arti.ts and that of mechanics. It w ... fonnd~4 
in 1850, and the chairman is the emineut archits(lt De Voit. Th; 
society gives to its members drawings and models for all articles to ~ 
1Vorked or manufactured in the department of industry, arrange4 oct 
casional exhibitions, and publishes "jonrnal. Whilst the I}rti$t 
furnishes the ~wings or de.igns, the artizan is often able to giVli 
UBerul suggestions with respect to the matetials be~t snited for the 
work; aud so hoth the one aud the other i. nmtually improved. Th, 
progress which has been made in casting, and other bmnches of metal1lb 
work~f which the late M11!lich ~dU8trial Exhibition II ... furqi.hed 
'!Vidence-is considered ... in S010e me ... ure attributable to this society, 
which aims at raising the character of manufa.qtqres. b~ lI!'inging them 
more closely into contact with tile fine artl!. 

12. The number of artiste constently residing ~ Munich is very 
large, and was stated to IDe at about 800. They are chieBy German., 
llut artiste from foreign countri"" are aIso coot,inqally visiting the 
Bavarian capital. The daily association of these p~I'sons with each 
other could itot rail to be attended with beneficial resplts. ~ot only is 
the principle of emulation called into action, but idel\E! are exchanged" 
in asocial inter.course which often lead to the ree.lization of important 
works. Munich offer~, in t!lis respect, on '" ~mall scale, the same ad
vanteg$ that Rome does on a larger. Nor are the artists by any means 
eo,ufiDed to their oWll set, They 10ix pr'ltty freely witi! other classes 
of society-with learned men, tradesmen, °mec!lanicll, al\<\ artizans; 
and henca their tendency h ... become '!lore ecientwq tll&1\ formerly; 
they have beoome more diepo.ed to avail themselves Of practical scienca 
U. the execution of artistic workq. Thi. improvement ma,ll be partly 
"ttributable to the inIIuence of the polytechnic school; but ~ have oftsn 
!lew th. opinion expressed, ' that .till more is Owin,g to the favourable 
~~cia, I circu.mstances ill whj~4 th~ artist .., plaC<ld whelj residing at 
l/Ll!nicb. ' . 

As a school of pore art, there is no place out qf Italy which holds 
out so many attractions to the stlldent. He finq~ in thll Glyptothek, 
the Pinnacothek, and the other Royal collections, the best opportunities 
Qf copying from the antique, and of forming his knowledge of the 
painting and sculpture of more modem times. He Sees lIround him 
magnificent public buildings, and churches whose architectore is only 
snrpaased by the beauty of their internal decoratio!lS. Tb~ statlle~ gf 
Schwanthaler show him that great sculptors can also be produced in 
our own age; and the fre.coes of Cornelius, of Hess, of Schnor., and 
of Kaulho.ch, reveal to him a new form of art not possessed by the 
!!Detente, which the geni1m of Catholic Christianity .. I.",.,. ccnrlct COII-· 

ceive and accomplisb. The new German school of painting is essen-
02 
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tialiy Catholic. It is peculiarly at home in MUllich, where ovel·~·thiug 
breathes the Catholic spirit, aud where in consequence there '8 that 
perfect harmony between religion and art, which in Protestant countri ... 
must always be so difficult (if indeed it is possible) to realize. These. 
great advantages the Bavarian capital affords to the artist in the pro
se~ntion of his career. And if he is soccessfol, and gives evidence of 
more than ordinary talent, he may feel sore of the Royal patronage 
being liberally extended to him. King Louis's example descends in 
this respect to his soccessor, and the fotore Soverei!l"ls of Bavaria 
will have b,fore them an easy task. They will have httle to create I 
they have only to pnrsue the road which King Louis's @"enius h81 
thrown open. Tbe undertaking was a laborious and a very costly one I 
for it is estimated tbat the late King expended opon buildings and worb 
of art in Municb (including the G1yptothek Collection, which he formed 
when Crown Prince, and the Walhalla Temple on the Danube), at least 
180,000,000 8orins, or £13,000,000 sterling. The Bavarians have at 
times complained that the Royal profusion pressed hard upon them I 
bot they now readily acknowledge the splendid result, and are prond 
of tbe widely-spread fame of their most artistic city. 

13. In conclnsion,-recapitulating the causes which bave chiefly 
promoted the progre.s of Practical Science and of the Fine Arts in 
Bavaria, they appear to be as follows :-

1. The laying an early foundation, by beginnin$' to teach drawing 
and other branches of useful knowledge, m the elementary 
German as well as in the Latin schools. 

2. The excellent Rystem of the Sunday and holiday schools, wbere 
drawing and other useful objects are taught to apprentices 
and others, wbo cannot attend any daily school. 

3. The graduated and systematic plan on which the education 
begnn in tbe elementary scbools is carried on in a continoed 
chain through tbe schools of trade and agricultnre, to the 
polytechnic, and the technical high school in the University . 

.. The extraordinary advantages which Munich offers to stndenta 
in art, not only by admitting them to the Academy, bot by 
placing them in the midst of the finest artistic works, and 
enabling them to associate QOnatantly with artists, and with 
scientific and practical men. 

li. The absolute direction and control exercised by the Government 
over all edocational institotions, from the lowest to the 
highest, and whether in the departm('1lt of Iiteratore, pure 
science, practical science, or fine art. Neither the clergy nor 
corporate bodies have the right, more thao any individual to 
meddle with the public edocation I but it is the bnsiu""" of 
the Government to conduct it in cooformity with the physical 
and moral wants of the people, and whilst furnishing them 
with the means of making their own career in life, to take 
care. that they are J'!"'P"':ly imbned with !",Ii~ and ~oral 
sec .menta, and With a nght sense of theu dotJea as anbject8 
and membeni of society. 

TM Earl ofClonndmt, 
.4-c-, !/'c., !/'c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. WARD. 
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No.3. 

Mr. Lowtlur to Lord Stanley.-{&crived October 16.) 

,My Lord, B.,.lin, 0.t06.,. 11, 1867._ 
WITH ",ference to your Lordship's despatch to Lord A. Lof~ 

of the 17th of July, 1 have now the hODl",r to inclose to your Lordship 
my report upon the system of Technical Education in Prussia, to which 
are added various publications containing information of interest. 

I have the honour also to inclose a report, by Mr. Hertslet, npon 
the technical schools at Konigsberg; a report of the Committee of the 
Verein of German Engineers upon the organization of polytechnic 
schools, with a precie; some publications npon technical schools for 
women, 38 well 38 copies of statutes, regulations, and reports of esta
blishments for agricultural education.-

I have, &C. 
(Signed) WILLIAM LOWTHER. 

Inclosnre 1 in No.3. 

Report "pon TechniCilI Schools in PrttMia. 

1. THE nature of the technical education in the whole of Prussia is 
various. It is partly carried on by means of establishments founded 
by the Government, or State, and partly by establishments which the 
towns have founded out of their own incomes, which entirely or par
tially BuPPOrt them, and partly by establishments which have been 
founded by Industrial Companie8-Suc~ as the Polytechnic Company, 
the Artisans' Union (Handwerker Verew, &c.). The last two classes 
of establishments must heve licences from the Stats. In this class of 
establishments, the object first of all was to promote industry and 
technics in general, but it afterwards became an object to elevate 
certain defined branches of industry; and, more particularly for. this 
purpose, courses of particular stndies were established at the large 
academies, such, for example, as at the Royal Trade Academy 
(Konigliche Gewerbe Academie), for machine bnilding, for ship
building, for chemical technology, and by special lectures upon dyeing 
and printing of stuffs, upon weaving and spinning, upon pbotography, 
upon agricultural machines; or schools have beeu opened for certain 
technical branches, such as weavers' schools, dyers' schools, &0. 

All such establishments exist on their own account, and are ex
clusively devoted to technical purposes. The number of tbe varions 
establishments of this kind is, for the three grades (see question 8), 
very considerable. 

For the lowest grade there are from 200 to 300 establishments; 
for the middle grade, about 240; and for the highest grade there are 
two establishmente. A third is in process of being founded and 
made. 

II. With all technical branches of trade, hut more particularly and 
specially with the bnilding trade (masons' and carpenters' work), 
weaving, dyeing, machine building of all SOl't., carpentering, .hip
)lnilding, chemical industry. and others. 

'rhe in.truction of different technical establiohment.. of instruction 

• Sec Appendix. »llgea Z98 and 361. 



in Prussia tends directly-to the promotion of tbese tecbnical branche., 
wbile indirectly all other branches profit by it. The way in which 
this takes place is explained in answer to qucmon 8. 

II!. In order to answer this question, one mnst 6 .... t look at the 
different kinds of schools wbich exist. A pamphlet by Dr. Grothe lin 
this subject is herewith enclosed. . 

The amonnt of people to be technically educated are therein 
eltaracterized And divided as- ., 

1. Workmen and artimM. 
II. Possessors of .maller factories, mills, brickyards, Ite. 
8. Posse .. ors of larger factories and smelting worko, and engineet'll 

who work in them, teachers of technical science, aod civil engineerl. 
The following establisbments, companies, and promotive n"iollll, .... 
_ed by the cl888 1, which comprises, paid labourers, artiaans of 011 
kinds :-

1. Sunday schools. for the further education (forthildnng) of 
apprenticee of various industries. 

2. Evening schools. for the same purpose. 
These schools. whicb are alSo 80IDetimes combined, are arranged 

for pupils who have their time occopied in learning otber industrial 
trades. and wbo have no other spare time for learning than tbe bO1ll'II 
of tbe evening and Sundays. 

3. Scbools of the Union. of Artisan. (Haudwerkervereiner). 
Their bours for teaching are also in the evening, and on Suuday •• 

!rltey are open to all artisans and workmen, old and yonng, maotsro, 
tntpil., and apprentices. . 

I. Builder" 8choola (Bangewerkenscblilen). These e.tablloh
mentA, during tbe winter mOllths, offer an opportunity to building 
artizans (carpenters, m""""". roofers. potters, &c.) of giving tbeir time 
to tbe acquirement· of theonotical knowledge and .kiIl. AU building 
artimns are admitted. Theoe scbools. which are established in many 
towns of Prussia, bave been very soccessful. 

5. Weaver'. Schools. tbe object of which is to make pupiJt ae
~inted with everything belonging to weaving and its duties; and 

.6. Dyeing Sehool8 are also for the oame purpose 88 regardll dyeing , 
ind printing of stuffs (Zengdruck); but of the above-named kind of 
lIchools, that whicb has tbe first place 88 regards indWltry, and 
llelonging to tbe first class, 8re the 

7. Foreman's Sehool.. These schools are estabJiqhed for builders 
. 6f mills, sinkers of well., makers of condnits. spinners. weavers, 
manufacturers of machinery, and have for objecl to educate and pre
pare the pupila to soeh an extent tbat they can perform the ofIiOOfl of 
foremen in factories of this kind, i .... 88 soperintendenta of divioi0D8 
in omch factories. According to a pamphlet herewith enclosed, there 
were eigM day indWltrial schools in Hamburg for young people. who 
had an el ...... ntary education, and wbo will now give a year to the 
esclnsive acqnisition of more importallt indnstriaJ knowledge. A 
trimilar institution exists in the now Proasian town of Fraukiort-oo
tbe-Maine. Besides, attempts are made to fonn the fim class of 
kelt,.;". (tecbniker, person8 versed in technical knowledge), by giving 
them free """""" to tecbnical collectioWl and collections of patterna. 
These collections exist in Berlin at tbe Royal Indu8trial Academy 
(Koniglicbe Gewerbe Academie, wbich has been newly classi&d and 
arranged by the director. Mr. Nottebohm), at Bripg on the Oder, at 
i'raUfort-on-the-Mai ..... in Ca&ae1, in Hanover (tbia is • very ample 
coDectioo, divided into eight sections, showing the !fi/Ierent JII8I1U. 
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factures), in eoiogne, in norlitZ, in Cbemnitz, and in Hambnrg. T&esc 
collections or exhibitions al1l to familiarize them with the new pro
ducts, fabricil, machines, and apparatuses, and to show them bow' 
progress is made in manufactures, &e., , ' , " ' ' 

The worl<man and artisan can copy the objeets exhibited II' these 
cOllectioDS, ""d can make us~ of themmhis trade. In order to showtl,1e 
workmen at the same time how to treat objects in an artistic ma'liter, an" in order to.,promote art in trade, a eompany has latterly been 
formed in Berlin to fonnd an indW!trial museulU (!lewerbe Miiseum), 
whose chief object is the abo"e. ~ eopy of their statutes is herewith 
enclosed. To this museum is to be added an educational establish. 
ment especially for workmen and artizans, which is to give th"" a 
thooretical as well as an altistic education. This is to be done part\f 
by lectures upon general subjects. This establishment is to be opeDljd 
on the first of November. , " , 

In all the.e above-named establishments worKmen &nd artisans 
are to be pelfecOOd in elementary knowledge (reading, writing, and 
arithmetic). This elementary knowledge, however, is obligatory in 
l'n1Ssi~, and, almost without exception, every Prussian citizen is /'ble 
to read and write. Thus all workmen and artisans who frequent these 
establishments bring with them a sufficient preliminary knowledge. 

With regard to the second division' of the people who Ooo1)i>r 
themselves with science (technik), it will be necessary to see what 
establishments are open to them for the perfecting of higher technieal 
knowledge. To this divisioI\ belong the owners of small fact"ries 
and dl moderate extent, such lIB grinding mills, saw mill., dyeing 
establishments, weavers, spinnere, brick· makers, gla88~make1'8, potters, 
,nail factories, ultramarine faL-tories, chocolate and chicory factories, &ro. 
lI'urther, members of the middle burgher class who wish to benefit 
theit artisans, such as locksmiths, carpenters, carriage builders, Iai:Jip 
makers, &c., or there are all bl'anches of trade and of manufactures 
which require also more knowledge with the general advance of industry. 
)i'or example, a lamp-maker must combine with his mechanicalloJow· 
ledge a knowledge of a chemical and physical nature, lIe mnst alap 
\la.e some knowledge of art. The master weaver must also hav~ e. 
knOWledge of chemistry, of physics, of inachinery, &0., &c., in ol'c;ler 
to carry on his factory with due attention. To this division also 
belong members of th~ class with ,means, who have had a much mor'} 
extended education. For the complete education of this class as regardS 
technical knowledge there are hardly any others than the ProsRian Pro· 
vincial Industrial Schools (PreusBische Provinzia! Gewerbe Schulen) of 
which more details will be given ill BDSwer to question 9. In a 
lower degree the technical knowledge of this class is promoted by the 
particular schools (Fach Schulen) fOf weevers and dyers, and a number 
of native private establishmen~ besides private establishments, for 
technical knowledge, as that of lisrding in Gattingen, and UblaJlC1 in 
Mittweida in Saxony, ,,' , 

Lastly there Is the class of persons called technically ed ueated 
(Technisch Gebildetem), who attain to the highest education in this 
direction. To this class belong not ouly proprietors, but al80 engineers 
of machine building establi.hments, large chemical factori"". 80da 
factories, gas works, Buga,' refineries, ship lJUildiog establishments, rail. 
ways, large weaving establishments, spinneries, dres.ing yards, dyeing 
places, &0., &c., and al"" the teachers for the middle and high .. ,t 
places for technical education. 

In order to attain this highest education (to which only those can 
be admittad who have had the previous education meutioned or 
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characterized in questions 7 and 8), the following place. are pro. 
vided: 

~. -I. The Royal Gerwerbe Institnt, now Royal Gewerbe Academia, in 
Berllii. 

2. Tlie Royal Polytechnic School in Hanover. 
8. The Gewerbe lnstitnt at A.ix la OhapeIIe, now in course of con· 

sVnction. 
In the neighbouring couutries there are: 
4. The PolyteChnic School at Dresden. 
5. Oollegium Carolinum or Ducal Polytechnic School at Brunswick. 
There are also higher Polytechnic teaching establishments .. t OarIs-

rube, Zurich, Vienna, Prague, and in Bavaria . 
. Then there are other establishmente which take a middle place 

between these establishmente ~nd th~ provincial industrial 8cliool .. 
mcbao- . 

1. The Royal IIigher Industrial School at C888eI. 
2. The Grand Ducal Technical School at Darmstadt. 
3. The Academical and Real Gymnaoium at HambOl·g. 

. 4. The Higher Industrial School at Frankfort-on.the-Maine. 
IV. 1. These institntiollB are partly, 'l.Qite supported by State 

means, i .•. , by the Government, as for example the Royal Qewerbe 
Academie at Berlin, the Polytechnic Scliool at Hanover, at Dreaden, at 
Brunswick, &c: 

iii. -.And partly by money out of the funds of the provincial coffers, 
with assistance from the State, as for example the Polytechnic School 
at A.ix Ia Cbapelle, and a number of provincial industrial schools, &C. 

8 . .And partly by municipal funds, with assistance from the State, 
as is the case with the provincial industrial schools, &C. 

4. .And partly by only municipal means, as is the Gewerbe Schol8 
at Berlin, Elberfeld, Fraokfort-on-the-Maine, Hamburg, Lubeck, 
Cbemnit.z, the weaver's schools at Mijhlheim, Elberfeld, Crefeld, &C. 
All towns possess ",[ur(/ur" .tJ.u.cmicmal6C1wot. (Fortbildungs Schulen), 
builders schools, evening and Sunday schools. 

Ii • .And partly by polytechnic unions. To this class belong the 
educational establishments the Berlioer Handwerker Verein (Berlin 
.Artisan's Union), the Hanoverian Gewerbe Verein, and otbers. 
Contributions from inheritance are geoeraIIy osed for stipends, &c. 

V. This varies very much. It is llOOe8aary in order to answer thie 
question to take the separate grades of edocatiou in review. 

1. The school of the Berliner Handwerker Verein was in 1865 at
tended by about 1,300 students (apprentices, journeymen, master., 
workmen). 

2. The llangewerke SchnIe (builders' school) at Dresden by 98 
students. 

8. The We..kmeistera' School (foremaos' school) at Chemniu: by 60 
students. 

4. The Sunda.V, evening, and fortbildungs schaab are eotebIiobed 
in about 200 Pros..iao towns, as far as can be ascertained there .. ere 
3,000 scholars who attended theae estabIiohments; it is not potting t)le 
figure too high wh8.o) it is etated that the eatabIiohmeot .. n8med were 
attended by from 6,<)00 to 7,000 scholan belonging to the cIaaI or 

.,. workmen and artisans. 
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B.-MIDDLE GRADE. 

1. The provincial industria.! schools (Gewerbe Schulen) in Pru.Sia 
are now BO in number, and were attended by 60 scholars, giviDg a 
total of 1,800 scholars. There are some of these schools which were 
attended by 130, and others by 30 to 40 scholars. " 

2. The mDDidpa.! gewerbe schools are attended on an average by 
700 to 800 scholars. "'-

3. The gewerbe schools of Frankfort·on-the-Maine, which have 
lately belonged to Prnssia, were attended by abont 200. 

The result of the total attendance at the schools for the middle
grade may be taken at 2,000 to 3,000. 

The attendaoce at scbools in the States bordering on Prnseia, and 
which have been founded on the Prnssian prindple, is I\Il follows: 

1. Gewerbe Schnls at Gotha about 200 scholars. 
2. Gewerbe Schule at Lubeck about 200. 
3. Gewerbe Schule at Chemnitz about 200. 

• 
C.-HIGHEST GRADE. 

1. Gewerbe Academie at Berlin about 440. 
2. Polytechnic School at Hanover about 450. 
B. Higher Gewerbe Schule at Cassel 140, making a total of 1,009 

to 1,100. 
In the neighbouring Slates-
1. The Brunswick Collegium Carolinum 150. • 

• 2. Tbe Technical School at Darmstadt about 100. 
S. The Higher Polytechnic School at Dresden about 830, giving .. 

total of about 550 to 600 scholarn. ' 
As a gAneral answer to question 5, witbont including the scholars 

who are tanght at private establishments, there are of-
I. Grade(workmen and arti.ans, &c.) per annum abont 7,000 Ichola", 

or pupils in Prns.ia and the neighbouring small statss, 
II. Grade (middle class)- . 

1. Per annum about 2,800 to B,OOO in Prussia, 
2. Per annum about 500 in the neighbouring smllU .tates. 
IlL Grade (highest education)-
1. Pel' annum about 1,000 to 1,100 in PrnsRia. 
2. Pe .. annum about 550 to 600 in the neighbouring small states. 

The. sum total of those Prussians who have had a tecbnical 
education may be taken at 11,000 out of aU cl .... es engaged in 
business. 

VI. Tbe instruction costs: 
1. In the schol ... tic establishments of the great Berliner Hand

werker Verein according to subjects in wbich they are instructed; for 
writing, arithmetic, German language, geometry, laws of projectiles, 
and singing, per quarter 7t silver groschen (9d.); for drawID$' and 
architectural drawing, decomponrien (unravelling woven thmgs), 
modelling, and mercantile arithmetic, per quarter 15 silver groschen 
(11. 6d.); for bookkeeping and monetary knowledge 25 silver groschen 
(2 •• sa.); for drawing, machinery, and stenography, per quarter 1 
ilialer (3,.); for French and English language. Ii thaler (B •. 9d.). 

2. School. (Bangewerker t!chulen) relating to building receive 
per annum for all branches of the instruction given 14 thsler.(£110 •• ), 
when !he instruction is given only in the winte ... ix month. then they 
are paId 5 thaler. (15 •. ) 
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3. Special department (Fachsehulen) schools (weavers, dyer.) 
receive 20 thalers (£3) per half year. 

", Snnday and evening schools; as well as the completing schools 
(F6rtblldungo Bchulen) are paid 1 to 2 tbalera (3 •. to &.) for six 
1Il000ths. .. 

.. 5. The foreman's schools are paid on an average 6 thalers (18 •. ) per 
b&lf year. . 

From this statement it will he seen that ia all th""" scholastic 
flstablishments which are to be of nee to those engaged in the lowest 
grade of technical employment, the payment to be made is calculated 
aceording to the means of the workmen and artisans, &c., who frequent 
them, not exceeding 6 thalers (1&.), that i8 1 thaler (3,.) per month. 
It mast also be stated that members of the Gewerbe Voreins, Hand. 
werker Vereina, &0., give Ieeturee gratis to the handwerker. 

II. For the instruction given in the schools in which the middle 
grade i. educated, the iees are &8 follows l-

I. Royal Provincial Gewerbe SchuJen. 
0:. Such as h"",e two COUTSeS(CorSUS) in two years, 6 tbalers (1&.), 

in Grandenz and Erfurt per annum, 8 to 16 th&lers (£1 4,. to £2 &.), 
&8 is the case also in Ai>:. la Chapell.. Treves, Halberstadt, 
Danzig, &c. 

b. Such' &8 have three years COUTSes lit these sehools, the prieM 
pidare:-

f, .. Classe, one year, thalers 8-14 (£14,. to £2 2,.). 
II. Classe" ,,12-16 (£1 &. to £2 81.). 

IlL Classe·" .. 111--20 (£2 81. to £3). 
3 Class"" in three yeara 86-60 (£5 8,. to £7 10 •. ). .. 

The school money, however, in the Provinzial Gewerbe Schulen is 
regulated accordiog to the circumstances of the locality. In Danzig, 
for example, it must be much higher than in the smaller provint-ial 
town&, but the fee to be paid to these establishment. never exceeds 
20 thalers (£3) per BOnum ... 

2. Municipal Gewerbe Schnlen receive generally 16 tha1era (£2 81.) 
for school money per annum. 

3. The private establishments for tuition at lIittweida, Franken
berg, and Gottingeo, arrange their fees according to another point of 
view; they will be fonnd in the enclosed Pl'Oflpectus. The higher 
grade of the Polytechnic establishments for education makes the fol· 
lowing armogemeut with regard to the school fees (WI(:ted. 

1. Royal Gewerbe Academle in Berlin. 
1. For every weekly hoor of instruction there i. to be paid per ~ 
.. months three-quartero of a thal8r (26. 2 ..... ). 
t. For taking part in practical exercisee in the Chemical Labor&

torinlD, tbere ie an enra to be paid of 25 thalers (1:3 161.) 
per six month •• 

a. For taking part In the practical worn in the machine-making 
workshops, one lesson per week during the hali.year, there ia 
an enm charge of 1 tbaJer (31.). 

4. For taking part in the work. in the photographic ateber once a 
.... eek, per half-year, an ext.,. charge of z tbalers (66.). 

2. Po1ytechnic school .t Hanover. Foo for the single course of 
study per .anum, S to 16 tbalers (9 •. to £2 81.). .-

3. Higher Gewerbe Couote, .t 8chule. Fee per haIf·year, 12 to 
t8 tbalers (£1 166. to £4 41.). 

4. Co\legium CaroIioum, &I; BrnnawicL 
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scholars, 18thale .. (£2148;). . 

For the nee of the chemical laboratorium, a1l extra of 6 th~rs 
20 silver ronbles (£ 1 ). . 

? Fee fOI' the non-matriculated students, about 18 thai ... (£2l0 •• ), 
and for the use of the chemicallaboratorium, 10 tha.!ers 20 sqr. 
(£1 12 •. ) . 

6. l'ecbnical school at Darmstadt, fee per annum, 30 to 40 1I0rins, 
8ft .... 1 to 17 to 24 thale .. (£2 118. to £3 128.). 

6. Higher Polytechnic School at Dresden. 
1. For natives, 26 to 42 thaler. (£3 188. to £6 68.)_ 
II. For foreigners, 86 to 50 thalers (£5 Ss. to £7 10 •. ). 
Un looking, therefore, at this list of fees, it will be fonnd that.-
1. The lowest grade (workmen, art.isans, foremen, &c.) pay ill-

.abl'/Ols eell&blished for them, 2 t9 6 thalers (6 •• to ISs.) per half-lYear. 
2. That the middle grade (proprietors of factories, directors Ii. 

works, &c.) pay between 6 to 8 thalers (ISs. to £1 48.) per half-year. 
B. That the higher grade (engineers, candidates for places as 

~achets, &c.), pay between 25 and 60 thalllrs (£3 15 •• to £9) per half
jear. 
. To the second part tjf this qUe8tioll may be ailswered thitt there 
tn\ attached to many of these establishment. free places aljil. stipends. 
Particularly endowed in this respect is the Royal Gewerbe Institut, 
now the Royal Gewerbe Academie, at Berlin, where about Hill students 
i!njbyed Btipends and free places, as may be see~ in tb. l'nuexed 
l'Itatutes of the Gewerbe Academie, page 10, under the head of 
"remarks." They consist of-

l!.:
. A r : ,sion of the fee for Instru.:ion. .'. . 

. ,.d·udicatlon .of " sum of m'bney, about 201lthalers (£80) 
yearly. Simi!: stipends and free places exist at Dresden, C ... se1, 
B.anover, Brunswick, and other places. . 

c. The directors of various scholastic establishments for technical 
edueation, are allowed to send pupils who show some talent,. ts taka 
p.rt in the instruction given, without having to pay the fces... , 

d. Manufacturers and masters of establishments often send gift4d 
workmen, pupils, foremen, &c., to be educated at the technical 
aeholsstie establishments at their awn expense • 

.. The State (Government) does the same in exceptional cases •. 
J. The Handwerker Verein, the Polytechnie Verein, the Gewllrbe 

Verein, &c.; do more in often providing young men who are anxious to 
improve, with the means of obtaining a technical education. 

VII. 1. For the lowest grade,.the following qualification i. neee.
" .. ry for anyone who wiehes to be admitted inte the industrial scbools, 
imd knowledge of ,-I, writing; 2, arithmetic; B, reading; 4<, correct 
orthography. Thi. knowledge is obtsined in the common .choole and 
burgher schools, which every Prussian is obliged to attend, so that 
in fact every Pruesia.n is in possession of this knowledge, man as well 
as woman. 

2. For the second grade it is necessary to have a certificate of 
having had an education equal to that required in the class "tertia" 
(third) of a Prussian gymn ... ium, 0..,. of a Pru.sian Real schute (in 
a Real schule instruction is given chiefly in natural science and philo
sophy, Latin and English, but flotin Greek), or superior burgher school, 
that is, a knowledge of-

a. Natural philosophy (Naturknnde) . 
•• Geography and history. 
c. Complete knowledge of German literature. 
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Ii. Mathematics (geometry, algebra, up to the equation. of the 
firet grade and proportions) • 

•• Arithmetic, including all kinds of book-keeping. 
f. Knowledge of English and French. 
g. Religion. 
2. Should the scholars not have provided themoel ve. with .uch a 

'certificate of qualification, then they have to pasa an oral or written 
examination in the above named subjecta. 

3. Those who by a course of some ye8l'll practical education, hav", 
qualified themselves for the post of mll8ter. or journeymen. demand 
admi88ion, are not examined with the 88me seventy, but the principle 
subjects are necessary. . 

4. Every one demanding admission has to bring a certificate of 
his moral behavionr, which is obtained from the police authoritie., and 
'Certified by them. 

3. In order to be received in the technical edtlClitional scbools of the 
bigher grade, the following is neceseary :-

1. Gewerbe Academie at Berlin. 

1. A CArtificate of attainment (Zengniss der Reife) from a provincial 
industrial school, or from a real school, or from a gymDll8iom. 
i ••. , the appliCBDt must have attained to tbe highest cl ..... in 
the .. schools, and he must have gone through an examination 
which gives him a discharge by the State (Staats, enttasaung 
Priifung). 

2. The person demBDding admission, seeing that he must have 
had some practical knowledge, can have himself examined at a 
provincial gewerbe school. • 

3. The higher polytechuic school at Hanover. The requiremente 
• are somewhat \eBB than those at the Gewerbe Academie in Ber\in. 

The same is the rule at the higher polytechnic school. at .!is la 
Chapelle, Bf11!18wick, Dresden, &C. 

In theee establishments people are also admitted, under tbe name 
of "hospitanten," who can attend what \ecturea they please. But they 
must also be provided with a certificate similar to that required for the 
higheredncation mentioned above under 1 and 2. Theee "h08Pitaoten" 
pay higher fees. 

The students remain at the eat&blishmente of the lower grade aa 
long 118 they p\ell8e; a workman'. means do not often allow him to 
continne remaining there; on an average they frequent the estsblish. 
ments from one to two years, sometimes three yeare. Each COUJ'B8 of 
the building schools generally extend. over two to three .... inter half· 
yeare; that of the foremen'. schools, one year and ... half. Of coaree 
the estsblishmeote only receive those people .... ho have been practically 
at .... ork far some yearH, utherwiae the instruction given there .... onJd 
not have any object. 

The scholars for the middle grade follow a course (CIIJ'B1I8) from two 
to three yeare. (In the municipal ge .... erbe schools, however, c'
are often admitted for general &ad language iD8tructioo, in .... hich C&8II 
the course laots five or .is yearo). ' 

The higher polytechnic establishments have cl,iefly......- .... hich 
lll8tthree yeare. The age of the people to be admitted doea not ill 
any grade of the technical instruction go lo..-e, than Iii yea.., the 
age at which they are confirmed. In e.-ery grade, however, there are 
people who are above 25. For the middle grade all age of I a yean 
is neceesazy, for the higher grade one of at IeaI!I: J 7 yearw. 

The control Ot'er the scholars ...... no ",fere...., to their "·ligio,,. 
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eonduct, buf only to their moral conduct, and is a mild one, because in 
scholars of that age reason and good behavioQl" may be looked for. 
In general rules as to control and conduct are the . same everywhere, 
like that in the statutes of the Berlin Gewerbe Academie, page 9, 
herewith enclosed. • 

The different creeds are not in general separated, only in establish. 
mente where special religious instruction is given, as for example, in 
some provincial gewcrbe schulen where different creeds receive 
instruction apart in those creeds. • 

The scholars never live in the institutions, except in private 
establishments at GOttingen, Frankenberg, and others, where it is 
possible, but not compulsory. 

Women never take part in the technical instruction given at. the 
above named institutions. 

There have very lately been some institutions founded for. the 
occupation of women technically; but these have been more. for the 
purpose of giving them au education in comm~rcial knowledge than 
a technical education, though the latter is not excluded. Such 
establishmente exist now in Berlin, Hanover, and Leipzic, which were 
attended by 50, 79, 104 studente in 1866. A prospectus of an institu
tion of this kind at Berlin is herewith annexed, it is under the direction 
of Professor Clement and there are seven teacher. who are.occupied 
there. Dr. Grothe lectQl"es there upon chemistry, phisics, and 
technology. These establishments have for object to prepare 
women for, places in counting· houses, telegraph-offices, modelling, 
wood-carving, drawing, post-offices, &c. The effect of this beginning 
of such places of education for technical education for women has been 
most successful.. .. 

The institutions above mentioned have ahnost all been tec\lnical ; 
but there are in Prussia and in other parts of Germany a large number 
of scholastic establishments which are for the purpose of giving an 
industrial education. These are partly private schools or municipal 
scbools, very seldom State or Government schools. To these belong-

{ 
1; Real Schools (Real Schulen). 

a.. 2. Higher Burgher Schools. 
• b. 3. Commerci .. t Schools. • . 

Those named under a are much extended, their number is about 
180 and they combine. 

Elementary knowledge, scientific knowledll"', tuition in language., 
special tuition in commerce, given in from lUX: to ten classes. . The 
establishments called commercial schools, Handels .chulen, desire 
chiefly to give only a mercantile education, combining with it tuition 
in technology. 

LANGUAGE&-NATURA!: PHILOSOPHY. 

Some which are connected with technical establishmente of educa· 
tion teach colnmercial knowledge. Thus it is with some of the places 
of education for the lowest grade of technical education where tuition 
is given in book-keeping, knowledge of goods, laws of exchange, as 
in the establishments of the Berlin Handwerker Verein (vide plan:of 
lectures of Berlin Handwerker Verein). 

Scholars of the middle grade of education have sometimes instruc
tion given them in commercial knowledge, as is the case at the 
gewerbe sohule at Frankfolt-on-the-Maine, at Chemnitz, at IIa.m
borg, &e-

No such departments ellist in the higher &T8deB at Berlin, but they 
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do at ¥anover, Dresden, &0., and they are to be introduoed at BerUn 
8(lOD • 

. The provincial gewerbe schools in Pruseia do not give any Inch 
u.structioD. . . 

VIII. ID the first grade of technical education the following: 
1. Evening schools, Sunday schools, aDd perfecting schools. 
1. Mathematics. 

a. Algebra and arithmetic (algebraic reckoning up to equalio ... 
of land 2 grades). 

h. Gravitation (planimetry and geometry). 
I. Mechanics and mechanical technology (solidity, mQtioa, .1!4 

other principals, applicatioD of machine power). 
8. Physic (Datural philosophy) fundamental doctriDe. 
4. Chemistry (fundamental doctrine). 
5. Chemical technology. 
8. Knowledge of implements. 
7. Knowledge of wares. 
8. DrawiDg. 

1. Arcbitectural drawing. 
\!. Machine drawing. 
3. Free-band drawing. 
4. Geometrical drawing (drawing fundameDtal propqrtiqr. 

doctrine). 
9. Modelling iD clay, wax. wood, &:e. 

10_ Book-keepiDg, letters, commissiona in bU8ineea, COIItram., 40. 
11. languages, Engliah, French, and GermaD. 
12. Sten"graphy. 
13 •. Gymnastic&. 

The three last are Dot always introdnced. The inl!troction given u., If 
possible. arranged according to the grade of education of the pupil 
In language and composition, and witli the ""ception of drawiD~ 1U14 
modelling and mathematics, is kept to a general education. 

2. In tbe bnilding schools (banzewerk lC"ulen) the 8ubjecta of 
instruction are:-

1. GermaD language. 
2. Arithmetic. 
3. Lessons in proportions. 
4. Algebra. 
5. Geometry. 
.. Knowledge of oonstmcting bnildiup. 
t. Fundamental doctrine of projeaa.. 
8. PhyRic (natoral philosopby). 
9. Elements of knowledge of fo~ 

10. Elements of k.owledge· of Ia.t. 
11. Agricoltoral bnildiu~. 
12. Ornamental bowledge. 
I&- Drawing of arcbitectllI<'. 
14. free-band drawing. 
13. Modelling in clay. 

For further details '*'" report npoll "'" ~~ ll<;.h~ '" 
lIerlin.. 

.ID some bnilding ""boola. kIIowk!dp '" ~ aliai>w w .. 
Mded, as in Hamburg. 

S. Forman's schools. 
L VpehaMc-



2. Knowledge of machine~_ 
3. Drawing of machinery. 
4. Building of mills. . 
5. Measuring of ground (ll1U'Veying). 
6. Spinning a.nd weaving. 
7. Mechanical technology. 
8. Mathematics. 
9. Laws of projection. 

10. Architectural knowledge. 
11. Physics (natural philosophy). 
12. Drawing_ 
1~. Book-keeping. 
14. German bnguage. 

For details see statutes of the Foreman's schoQi 8jt ~1ll1!iq. 

B. For. the middle grade the folIqwinlf olljects are requil'ed:~ 
1. Prossian provincial gewerbe schpou.. ~ an average. 

.. 
1. COUBSE.. 

1. Mathematics 
2. Chemistry 
8. Physics .• 
4. German .• 
5. Arithemetic 
6. Drawing . . 
7. Architectural drawing .• 
8. Machine drawmg •• 
9. Modelling: 

Weekly 

1. Mathematice 
~. Chamistry 
a. Phytlica ... 
4. Chamical technoJOg'7 •• 
5. Physical technology 
6. Germa.n.. •• 
7. Mechanics •. 
8. Knowledge of machinery 
9. Construction of buildings 

10. K uowledge of materiala 
11. DraWing • • • . 
12. Modelling: 
13. Chemical a.na1ogy 

WeeklJl 

.. 

" 

.. 

8 Stl)Dd&.' 
8 .~ 
Ii .. 
8 .. 
4 l' 4 .. 
4 .n ... .. . , l. " 

•• 89 

" 4 Stun4ea. " ." 

.. 
" I 
j 
II 
II 
II 
1 , 

10 
II 
II 

II 

" 
" " ., 
'J , 
n 

" .. 
for details see plan for founding institutions for ilIt!trnction for ilJ'eBara
tion for higher technical instructive institutions by Dr. 1\:. Grothe. 

2. The other establishments for instruction fol' the middl« r;rade 
are nearly similar to above . 

. C. The objects of the higher technical sat&blishm6llU -' ~-
tion are the following :...... _ 

• StuDde iI.itber hour or I ...... , t!>e \ell@. _or ~<!» ~'! \q~. 
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1.. Gewerbe Academio at Berlin. The instruction in thi. e.tabli.h· 
ment is divided into two divisional departments

I. One general technical. 
II. One general technica~ for 
a. Mechanics. 
b. Chemistry and smelting. 
c. Ship-b~ding. 

The single lectures are upon :-

I. In the general technical department-
a. Complement to general know ledge of figure.; higher equatioll8. 
b. Spherical trigonometry. 
c. Differential and integral calculations. 
d. Analytical statics and mechanics. 
I. Theory of mechanical effects· of heat. 
f. Descriptive geometry, and application of it to penpecti,.. COn 

struction oi shadows and lithotomy. 
g. Special inorganic chemistry. 
h. Physicks. 
i. General experimental chemistry. Q 

k. General knowledge of constructive building. 
I. Knowledge of simple parte or machinery. 
m. Drawing. 
n. Modelling. 

II. In the divisional department: 

1. For mecbanicisns-
". Tbeory of solidity of buildings, and of pal1.s of macbinsry; 

calculations with regard to buildings put together; thenry of 
Arone's counterpoise; and (Futter mauern) building of .Iuices. 

• 6. Motion of water and air in natural and artificial directiona; 
adapted hydraulics; theory of heatiog apparatuses. 

c. Geueral theory of machines; their resistance and regulation, 
particularly the theory of hydraulic movements and machinee. 

d. Calculations with regard to simple parte of machinery; general 
direction of machines. 

•• Special knowledge of machines-power machine •• 
, f. Mechanical technology. 

g. Chemical technology. 
A. Practice in plana of parte of macbinss. 
i. Practice in plana of power machinery . 
.L Practice in plano of machines and factory grouoda. 
L Plana and drawings of such artistic forma sa can be ued for 

iron when wrought. 
m. Mathematical foundation of the most important physicalla" •• 

2. For chemists and people employed in smelting-
... Special inorganic Chemiotry. 
b. Special organic chemiotry. 
c. Mineralogy. 
d. Geognosy. 
~etallnrgic chenlistry. 
f.,.themical technology. g: Special knowledge of ma"hin"" and mlchine PO"'" 
A. Practice in planning chemica1 "orb. 
i. Practical studies in a Iaboratorinm. 

'~ 
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3. For ship·builders : , ''18 ror """"",ca ... 
a. (up to .) as in II. 1. "e studenta. 
k. Drawing of vessels and parts of vessels. qn .. very good 
I. Art of ship-building, general, deplacement and stlmowledge of 

part, hydrostatic calculations. '1Jlprehends 
m. Art of ship-building, knowledge of stability, secomannered, 

theory of sailing and steam vessels, general principles ,been 
regard to form of velll'els; knowledge of construction of wooat "U 
and iron vessels. ... 

n. Practice. • 
o. Planning and calculating of vessels. 

" 2. At the Polytechnic School at Hanover lectures are given , llpon 
mathematics, physical science (chemistry, physics, chemical technology, 
mineralogy, geology, &c.), drawing of varions kinds, mechanics"and 
knowledge of machinery, building (waterworks, art building, road 
making, railways, bridge building) right to build, English and French. 

S. The Polytechnic School at Dresden. 'l'he lectnres are the same 
as those named nnder 2, with the addition of 

Instruction in snrveying, 
German literatnre, 
Knowledge of fuel and beating, 
Modelling, 
Planning of machinery, 
Astronomy, 
Saxon legal knowledge, 
Knowledge of banking, 
Bookkeeping, 
Stenography, 
Gymnastics. 

4. The Brunswick Colleginm Carolinnm, besides the above-named, 
giVeil instruction in the art of building, on the subject' of building 
materials, pharmacy, and lectures upon matters relating to forests, 
,agriculture, legal doctrine, national economy, &c. This establishment, 
besides having in view technical and educational pnrposes, has the 
cha.'1ICter of a sma.\1 university for the country. 

There is a particular academy in Berlin for the building trade, of 
which the statutes are herewith annexed. The same is the case with 
persons connected with mines, smelting houses, forges, and foundries, 
who can get a superior finishing education at the Berg Academie 
(Mining Academy). Thus the Gewerbe Academie is chieBy em
ployed for the finishing education of machine engineers, technica, 
ship-builders, &C. The highest finishiug education in all polyteehnical 
m"tters can be obtained at the 

1. Gewerbe Academie, 
2. Bau Academie, 
S. Berg Academie, 

.. preparatory education for which can be got at 
The Gymnasia, 
Real Schulen, 
Provinzial Gewerbe Schnlen. 

There are alao particular schools for miners and smelters, called 
the mining schools (berg schulen), and thes" are established in those 
parts of the country where mining is going on to a great extent, in 
order that the students may work practically during the summer; in 
winter they study theoretica.\ly. The studeuts belong to the practikal' 
(practical people), and, according to their education, belong almost 
eutirely to the middle grade. 

D 
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1.. Gewerbe Au" of the lowe.t grade, Buch as the elementary 
ment i. divided ,y. accompanied by questioning. , . . 

I. One gem of the middle grade by lectures, joined with frequent 
IL One <titions. • 

tJ. M"'hools of the highest ir~ Ii is "lUi;'.;; entirely academical, 
b • .fJlthe form of lectures. At the end IIf six month. repetitions 

~a!:ilon(n drawing iii 1P.ven by means 0; .iilodei., and copies 
"ut hefore them; in chemistry by experiments and lectures; 88 also in 
physics. .• 

1. Pupils of the first grf!de, snch 88 workmenj artizan., and. ~he 
t:\"'o do not go .together, 88 the education offered' is specially for the 
purpOBjl of/iperfecting practice. . . . ., 'Id! . ..•. . ... L ;1 .~ 
,. ~"II!.t ~ casesof jmpils Qf the second 1!ll<1 e gra<le, ;'h9ut pall .. O 

t\iem havSj .. hefoni attending the establishlDent, worked practically, an 
they, wiSh 19 acquire a theoreticaI1<Dowl~dge; . . 

So, T!J,e same is the case with the higher grade. . . ...., • 
The Gewerhe Institut at .Berlin offe,re an opportunity of acqnuing 

a practical edneatioD. For mechaniC/;! there is ~ large workshop, where 
there are not only machine. and tools for nse, but where machineo ere 
lOade aud castings taken; ." .... • . . . .. . 

For technikers there is a very large iaboratopnm, where all aorts 
of trials take place in chemistry; Ike.. Practice i8 also exercised in 
photography, dyeing, weaving, spinning,.an!! cotton-printing. 

Excnrsions are also made to the largs factories, which are to im
prove the knowledge of snell matters. ,There are also &todien reise 
Gourneys for the sake of study) made evil'" year by tbe pupils to those 
parts of the country wbere factories exist. " " 

IX. The &tudentsbip at tbe Bau Akademi~ and the Berg Akadamie 
~leases, ~e student from .. tbe obligation to pa8fI I'n. '!xamination of 
~tne&8 for. Government. service (staats che.itst). This 18 not the caae 
'!i':itq the gewerhe Akademie; but latterly BUattempt b.a8 be"JI Wade 
~ obtain ~his privilege by a society of Prussian .ovil engineers; An, 
~exed is " docnmen~ upa!' the subject, Having attended and passed 
an examination before l""ving a provincial- gewerbe. kbule,=ives 
~laim to military service of only one year. ,There are. no other 8 • 

privilegeo attached.to these ~tudentsbip", and there i,8 lio 8pe .' edu" 
!",~on of this Jcind necessary in Prussia for admission to ibe exercise of :y J.1~~~: pr.,pare iliemSelve8 for giVing insti'Dctioii in the 
techniCal schools or tbe. middle and lower grades by taking a student
~bip ~r diJ;ection of, B gymnasium., or ,Real Schule 11l1'1!U8.and tbet! 
entering the Gewerhe Academie, studying tLerediligently ibree years, 
They then remain there as candidaten. and. a.osistaDten, and afwr 
baving undergone a Government.. examiualwn, become teachers. 
Latterly the following course. bas 8Iso been J>1lIB1l9d wben a studeot 
qualified to attend tbe Gew6!'he,Academie has, attended ,it for three 
yearo, and then goes over to, ,the practicat part (pnWs), and bas 
remained there for some years as competent engineer, be can become 
a "privat docent P at the Gewerbe Academie. He does not tben 
""",ive any fixed 8aJary from tbe I'f-ate, bot he gets the fees d.U8 to 
him from those who attend bis Iecture9, &c_ The teachers of the 
lowest grade of technical education are very often manufacturers and 
private personS, who often give instcnction gratis. There are some 
who are teachers from other acboo .... or tb ... who have obtained their 
~ .... ledge in the manner, deecribed. above. A liat of the teaclun at 
the Berlin Handwerker Verein is annexed 
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There are attached to almost all the instltutlOns ror ....,..",.,... .. 
cation, libraries, which can be made free use of by the students. 

XL The advantage obtained is, that there has been a very good 
class of workmen established, which Ihinlc8, and has a knowledge of 
the things they are reqnired to make, and conseqnently comprehends 
more easily. The class of workmen has become also better mannered, 
more civilized and refined. The middle class of tradespeople has been 
able to raise the profession; it has been able to carry into effect all 
repairs in factories, and to arrange and direct them in snch 8 way that 
they were cared for in the most cor/venient manner. It has been able 
to iritroduce new methods hi lIlanufactories, &C. The highest education 
Of Germllll engineers has caused the profession to be very inuch sought 
after, on account of its extensive and fundautdntal knowledge. By 
iiieaiill of all these circUmstances Prnssian establishments like Pl1ISSUm 
indnstry, ha'i'~ been able to raise themselves. 

XII. The most favourable, as proved by the very great fuiij iiiade 
of all the 'technic&l pillces or establishments of educa~on l'f)loP grl!~!lS, 
&c., Is proved by the necessary enlargement of eiisting, and formstion 
of MID establishments. The workmen feel the inOuence of" the \!;:I).~w
ledge they have acqllired, and are anxious to attend the lectures at, the 
vereins (unions), which conduce to show the workman thoi Unpilriii.noo 
of theory. From 10,000 to 12,000, men attend the lectures of the 
Handwerker verein at Berlin aloue. . 
., Looking at the resnlt given in answer to Question V, that about 
11,000 men receive a technical education annually in various grades 
of inowledgii, it Will easily be ililderstooa thiit too effects of tliese 
technical establishments of education are generally recognised. 

Inclosure! in No.8 . 
• 

Eztract froill 'pa{Jl 8 bf Pamphlet iiber G.werbe Scllulen lind Gewerbltchen 
MU8 ..... 

(T~x!.ti:~ g'ewerbe schull> p;oposed Iiy the eoinniitteej h,jQ1iii..for 
objeCt to give those who are engaged in industriid pUrsrlitil ail ISl(Ilo'f
tullity of acqlliring knowledge and readiness of IftIcli matters liS shall 
advauce them in their calling. 

Three principal divisions ,-
1. Sunday and evening schools for snch scholars who can make use 

,,1 a lew hours during the weel<, and who may have a few noUr. at 
their disposal during their hours of study, or whilst they are employed 
ill otlull- matters; - , " . 

2. The winter building schools for itoBe occupied in building, who 
during the winter months can, employ their time exclusively in perfe<.1;
ing themsel v~s in th.eqretical knowledr.'l and skill. _ '. '"'- " 
, S. Daily mdustnal schools for young people who !iave leU toe 

elementary school, and are in the position before they "'1~~n~ !!teir 
studies as artisans, to give up their whole time <luring one Jelfr to 
acquire a preliminary industrial knowledge. 
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Industrial Svhoo/$ in P,"tl$.ia. 

GBADB. 

Name. of £atabU,bmem.. 
Knowtedp 

6eboolflfor. I E= __ It. 
........."Ior 

...... "". . ....., . admlllicm • 

All clMIeI of work- J. Sunda1lChooJI. Building scbool. for Foreman', Bchoob Elementary ..... ..... -. 2. ETening 1IdloolI. !milders, IDUOIl&, lor millen, ledge, readIng • 
m ....... Bpp>"8D' I. Flnlebiugacbooll . ...."..,- roof· breworl\ boiJdel'l writing, arithmetic 
..... 0m4pupllo. Admittance and 

_ .... or milII, .. _ .......... !rom Weaven' BchooJ~ .... 
all claaaeI and COl'- Spinnen' 1Cbook, Commm<al ....... 
..... tIo • or ... dyen' 1IChoola, (or 
above grade. weaftl'l, JpinDen, 

and-drm • 

Namee or Eatab1Wunentl. 

Schooll for. 
KnOwled~ 

D8Ceuary or -. ~. EscepLlotW SchoolJ. -. 
---- -
People of the mld- 1. Provlnclal ge- l. Wea'reh'lCbooll. Gewerbe ImUtution Certlflcate- of tertia 
clling education, werbe echuloD. 2. Dyers' 1IChoo1l. for girls ((TJ' finlJb- (third) claaI of .. 
una1l owner .. or 2. Municlpal p- 3. CommerdAl in., education in gymD&lium real 
.unple factorlM, w8rbelChwen. Iclaooll. oomme .... IW. SChOol, commercial 
miua. higher ard- AdmIttance acconI- to IllnIDg ICbool •• I ..... lChool. Wilber .. n. "- ond iDg to condltiOJll burgber' leboot.- .. 
direeton or ... named. In laBS; Tty .. voce eum(.tla-
abcmI fIoctoriei. cobul'In, • Uon. 

• 
I 

. 

GRADE. 

Nama of Eltablilhmenll. 
KD01I'ledl8 

kboollfor. , .........,(0, 
Por JIachlne For Bal1clIn,. Hln .. and admiJI:ion. 
BWld1Dg, lie. ,.... ...... 

-
P ...... of lhe 1. Gewerbe. Aca4e- J. BoUdin" aeadem,. t. MIning &eadem,. Kamg worke4 ali .. 
blgbcat Cldneation, mto. (Ban. ....... "'). (Berg. academie) gymnaalnm higher 
directing engl- 2, Gcwerbe Imtttut Derlln. BerliD. real lCbool, pro--
neen, ci.n engl- U Ais-la-CbApeUo. "Iodal ,eworbe ...... ..... n 01 I ""ooJ, mining 
Iar«e mUltilateral 

, • &chool, ... Bn 0<' 
raetoriel. teacbon SchOoll wbieh unite thl!lO three FltCUItlu. Ilmlnation whicb 
or &ccllnlcal know- provc. bavlng had 
Itdge,4fc. 1. Hlpel' Polyleehnlc School at Hanover. thit hiGher educa· 

2. Do. do. Dreade.n. "on. a. 1)0. do. Brnnl'l1'Lek. 
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PIIJII of JMt,.,.., at 1M Berlill Handwerker Yerein,Jor JlJflllary, February, M~1867. 

D.Io. Monday. Dote. iWedneoday. D.te. o Saturday. I D.te. Sunday. Bemarb. 

-
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A&;;n.t boping .If a Litoratu1"8. & Ph:yoiololD" I 8 Calling aad pooition Theae are abiefty :regulatioDi 
DOII8I. e Ph.,.iol~ .• 19 Hiolory. of the famale .ex. for tho guidano. of tho 

PhyoioaJ 0010000. ~6 Triolt an Romano.. 19 Lpico. 18 Goethe', Herman 1Ieaoh ..... 
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~ Natural WatGl"J'. than 46 minuteo. 
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"" B& lliatGl"J' • B7t h Marolt. a IIOriOi 88 N.tiollal........w.. 17 Sketehoa . made .. n Smoking, playing, and road· 
of.l.d ..... opan to ~ournoy. ing of 1D8waCp81'11 not 
min and -women. 24 lItol'1' allowed in the ecture room 
Membero admit.ted during the 1 .. _ 

1{~ 
ToolwololD" ft:ti..and oan int:ro- • I Xeeping olf dioeaoo .. 8 Ph:yoical _not. 
Ph:yoioaJ " ...... uoe two romale 9 ~Dloney. 10 Core of hoaJth. 
Toollllology. boiong1lllt'. Mt\lU" . 16 C Ii .. lioo of ind .... 17 Toohnolol!Y • 
lliotGl"J'. ben lIf othll' hand· try. B4 Ch.miotry. 

we:rkllr 1'0Nina f:" . 88 Education in tho 31 PhyoiooJ. .,ion ... 
one 8ilwr fl'UI" en Vuoein 
~lt). Th ... who SO Ph:yoioaJ toionoo. 

o nvt bel3 to the 
V.l'flin '*f: B Iilvor , _,.hOll ). 

Noa.-Th. IItWlN of tho looluron aft ..... omilted, but .... be ... n in the ori&UW. 
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FRO JII"{!WCTlOII. 

1. CaJigraphy and reading, Friday eveningq. II til 10. 
2; Correct writiug and reading, ,Monday ahit ':tuesday e~Qning, 8 

to 1Q. .. ...,,,' 
3, German, first course (c0r8ns), l'!'Qrds ~nd ~en$enfe8; reading, 

Tn. and Friday evening. 8 to 10. ' ,," -' " ' ,,, • 
4, derman (second course), letter 'flitin~, M"nday eV'lp.ings, 8 

to1~ ,",. 
5. J:,jt;<'>~t!!~ with ~~iamJ!.tiO!!, W.ll..dnes~aY !lYllm!!g§. 8 tQ 10 
6, Aritliiiietic (iir8i; course), the four f!rst roles, with known and 

unknown quantities, simple rule of three, fractionS and Qecipmrtractions, 
TueSday and Saturday evenings, 8 to 10. ", 

7. Arithmetic (secondool1l'!!e), rule of nsrtgership and discount, 
Th~ys, 8 to 10. ' A" " ,,-r I C 

to ~. Arithmetic (third COIJfS")! ~qoal'll me&\''1re~ent, W pdnll!!days, 8 

~. Drawing!",d archi~tll",1 drawing, S]JlIday, 8 W 12. 
10. 1Jrawfug of machwes an4 projection~, ~onday, 9 W 13· 

to l~~' !,m),lVledge of rr"j~io~, Prfl!l~P!! !!'i W lJllnes~y ey'pnin~ 8 

12. Modelling, Tnesday evenings, 8 to 10. 
13. GeQllll!try, Thursdq evenings, 'II to 10. • 
~4. Sil!tl'l~ ~1<-l<ee.p..i!!g, !!!!.4 m:!Y§ !!f gllllllllge, Swl4ay y!oroings, 

~.l~ " 
~5. Donble »ook-keepiJig, Sonday l"oroing, lo W 11 t. 

7. English, Tuegday: I!Ild ~da:y ev@nj'ngs, i to II!. i
6. French, Tuesaay ajld Friday evenipgs, I! to 1<1, , 

8. Sin~' (secon~ !Ii,vision), M~nday ePeni~g; 810 10. 
D,ttp (first piVlSlon). \VedJiesllay: '!ve"!"g, 8 to 10. 

19. Stenography, SnlldlLY. r~ to t: '. I,,, I ' 

~O. Patterlll. Sun/lay; A to "l~. 
(For prices of met.uction given, see An.weI: t~ Qp.esp"on 6, in . 

reP<jrt.) -

• 



Pia,. 0/ Lectures at the BerZine,' Ilalldwerker Vtrein,Jor .!priZ. May. June, 1867. 

Dato. KondAl' Date. W.,InOiday. Date. Satur<ln7. Date. SundAy. lIom",'u. 

- - - -
iF 

Litcmturo. 8 Gorman life in Lon~ 6 Tho unity of natural 7 Don Juan Fabel, Chieftyrefer to the duties of 
Anatomy or th. in. don. force. or ~enoiel. translation of that tho teachtll'l. 
to.tioe •. 10 lot vol. FnUlI. 13 ManufllOturmg toW1l8 work. On Wednesdays women are 

Do. n Onll1.tom of<Hrn\Qll in Fmnoe. 14 Palm Sunday. admitted, when the entrance 
Bli Nn.Lor day, OIDJgration. SO Aatronomy. S1 Euter day. for membel'l is gratia, each 
liD Lifo of W o<lg_d. 2-i Sooul'ity of In.ul1Ulco 17 Domestie economy. 27 On tho agate atone,' member may bring two 

Companiee. womon. 
Members of other societies 

( 6 Lawe of lit'o and 8 SO'f't'll"tUlOO of tht'! 4 Natural history. pay 1 oilvor groooben. 

lt~ 
dt'ftth. Nothorlando tiom 11 Man and "if .. rola- POI'IIOlll who do not be~ 

Li~mtu\"'tl. Spain. tiona of. to the aocieties pay -t 
'l'ho Pnri. ExllibiUon. 1& ~mollt and Ol,mgt". 18 Pal't'llt. rwd ohildren, silver groachon. 

27 Woru of art. lIB om(,l\ and woro of rolations of. 
art. lI& Raphael. 

SO WOUlOl\ and li.tera· 
ture. 

!{I~ Dou\NUC ooonoul1. & LeNure on musio. 1 R..phael. 
P1r.:ol1." 11 Vt'\\ioo. 8 L.osiug. 

.. 11 Li " of rkwright .. 19 Noh"'" m.torr. 15 Education. 
U N.~""" bitlorl' l!6 Tho <look. S. Hial..,.. 

B9 Medicin •. 



PlmI of LoeM'" at 0 .. Berti .... · Hand.e."},, V"'BiIl, for July, August, StptemlJer, 1867. 

Date. Monday. Date. W" L>dnC8UaY" Date. Saturday. Date. Sunday. Beml\l'kB. 

-
_(J 

Mr. Franz Dunker. 8 HistoryoflaoomlUlu, r6 Obarity flIte. , A obarity flIte, at Do not differ from -tilOIO in 
StatiatiCi. fuoture. 18 which tho wive. of other tablet. 
McomI. Breleck, 10 History of religion. 20 Physiology. the members may 

~ Born and Ebert. 17 Domestic economy. 27 Literature. attend. . • 
report from Paria. 24 Toolmios. 

29 Hoalth. 81 Commercial history. 
29 Do. • 

~r Domestio economy. , N .tural hi.tory. 8 Political economy. 
~ 12 Natural history. 14 Natural history. 10 Weaving. 

-.j : 
Literature. 21 History of religion. 17 Do. 
History. and mode of lIB Duties for main· 24 Domestio economy. 
plighting. . tenance of health. 81 Oommercial history. 

Jr Ou chemistry. 4 .0. heolth. , Zimmermann and 

J~ 
Do. II Na.tural hiPtory. village history. 
Litemture. 18 Histo"l" 14 On education. 
History. 25 Statistic&' 21 N.tural history. 

'" 80 . Value of machinery. 28 Physiology. 
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Inclosure 4 in No. S. 

Report by Mr. C07\8UI Heruut. 

KoNIGSBERG. 

I. There exist at present in Konigsberg :-
1. The Provincial School of Industry (Gewerbe Schule). 
2. T~e School of Artificers and Tradeslll!'ll (Kunst ond Handwerks 

sehule;, 

Ge 
3. e SI1I!<la:r ~ehool of the Society !!~ !ndnstry (Gewerbe 

fellse aft). 
II. artienl ... schools for single professions or mannfactnres do not 

exist at 'Konigsberg. -.' 
III. The Provincial School of Industry (Gewerbe Schnle) instrncts 

engineem, technical persons, and masters in "rchitectural bqilding, &e. 
The school for artificers and tradesmen iustrne~ apprentices lind scholal'll 
in building and industrilll arts. The Sonday !!Chool in'jtrncts IIppren
tices and workmen in the common professioDS. 

IV. rrhe expenses of the School of Industry are borqe by the State 
and the community in equal proportions. The expenses of the School 
of Artificers and Tradesmen by the State alone, and the Sonday School 
by the Society 'of'Industry of the province of Prneeia. . 

V. ~e yearly IIverage nnmber of !!Cholars is :
For the School pf Industry 40 to 50. 

" - "Artifioers 350 to 400. 
,j ,; Sunday School 80 to 100. 

VI. At theSehool of Indostry the charge is rix thaler 24 (£3 12 •• ) 
per annnm. The inetroction in the other !!Chool is grati., with free 
pisces in Cases of nflOO8Bity. Stipendial exhibitions for three or four 
scholars exist with the Society of Industry and the Polytechnical 
Society. frjvate manufacturers do not defray any expeIII!eS. 

VIL A previous practical education is not required '" the School '" 
Industry, but is requisite for the other schools. .!I'he School of Industry 
gives 'reekly 36 h",!"" !If instrnction; the other schools only the 
Sonday or " few evenmgs on UBual day\! for 'I few weeks. The usual 
time "'fluisite is:- . 

For the School of Indostry 8 to 4 years. 
" . - ,,' Artificers 2 to IJ :years. 
,; "Sonday School qo 2 Year8. 

Th, ages for the three claaaes are:- . 
-For the School of Indnstry 15 to 21 years. 

. ,," - " Artificers 15 to ~8 years. 
" "Sunda,. I!choo! H j.Q H ,.~. 

Thll schools are for males. . 
VIIL The grade of education generalJy required for admiMion into 

the School of Artificers and Tradesmen, and Iikewi1Mi for the low .. 
cIasa in the School of 1ndUBtry, is having pa8B8d through a common 
elementary school; for the second cw. of the School of Indust']' the 
scholar must have been in the third class, and for the upperclasa m the 
same school. he must have passed the first; claea of a Gpnnasiom. The 
subjecta of inefmction in the School of Industry are elementary and 
higher nmtbematics, mechanical, pbyaical, chemical. and architectural 
lessons, mineralogy, and drawing. 

In the Schoolcof A(tificera and Tndesmea: drawing and modelling 
in eIa;r~ wood. - . . 
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In the Sundl'J Sch9!>J: writiug, aJitIiID.~ti9. &114 thE! ~1jir@l!I'U~ !If 
• !>usil!es, Ityle. ' ' '.' . 

U. The oortifi""te qf having p .... ed the echoo~ of ~udnstry Iibe~~ 
tl>e etudent!! froIll undergoing a IIll\Ster examilllltiOIl in IIny,pp.rticnlp.r 
profession, and !lOnfers on them the right of yjsitjng tl>e /ligher. pr9-
fessional acadeP.li1ll! at .!ferlin. ' 

~. Tpe teachers are appointed by agreement. An official Board of 
Commissioners examines the teachers for the School of Industry. The 
teachers at the School of Artificers are artists and arcbitects who have 
p888ed an examination. The'teachers at the Sunday Schools are like
wise te""hers at the nsna.! other daily schools. 
• XI. The advantageous influence. of t4~se echools \lole ~vident in !III 
branches.' . '.' .. '--" ,'".. .... .., ••• ' '. 

XII. The results which the School of Industry bring. about are 
Myonc! the level of what i~ required for an aver&ge master of a trade 
o~ profes.iQn, ~d for tbis re,,\!on tbe scbool is not I)-t pr~s~nt I'Pt',reciated 
by the IIll\Sses as it sboul4 'be. The frequenting of tbijl ~choQll!lloo!~d . 
l:p"n '" a requirement for persons who intend to become ~r"nlte<lts. 
~Pl~ Snnilay School is considered'to .lie II n~~.ity for S1!Cl! ~~ I!,~~d 
t!? '!i~~ .. ~a?er ~~!" Rr pf?les~!OllilJ"l' l'\ '1"l'!'trypl,\!",~. . 

~~~nE~. 

~rts ()n tbls subject are not I'ublisbe<!. 
j!:(I!!t Prussia i.' cbiellyaD. agncult)1!'al pro-wce, "net maIlW!'!lturies, 

beyond sawing 'andgriudiug mills, are an eiceptionai pranc\j. P~~il1B 
wisbing to rise in these or any otber branches pf Uvi1!g bav~ to' finish 
t\leir edupation ~nd I'&8S 'lxaminations &~ BerJiij. All ~ucll ,cbools ~re 
f~rm"leB and .. re nnder P.Oljlplete Governm~nt con~rol. . ' .. 
,", ' "r.-, "(Si .' d) 'w.:1: TfT>Rr('iL"''I', 

- •• ." _. 2 18 g1JF . ' , ,~ t:~ f 0 1l'UBuerg, "epF"""'~ ,,61. .,' . 

. ; ,.~ .. ,- .... .... , .. ~. ". I . . .. ,. ,.~." (: " .... ~,1'".,.1 

Afr· { ... ning~""l (0 for~ #ta~tev· 

My J.ord, Stockholm, November 8Q, 1861. 
, .1 RATE *e hono",: 1'<' inclose It copy;. of .. Iet~ ~liii'-h f:b~v~~
p91ved ftom Mr: D!,na, ,Secretar;r' of tblS Legabo~ tran~lDltting biB 
~~hll'0;rt .0iJ. edu'?"tio~ !D t~ ~un~ry! dr!,W'!! ~l! ~rdmg t!i Y0'!t n~fll-
~ p! ~tructi0lll" •. 
, ; I have, &q. . 

(Signed) , G. S. S. JERNING~. 
" \.! 'L .' 

Inclosure 1 in No.4. 

Mr. Doria to Mr. Jerni"9'UJm. 

Sir, Noveml>er 80, 1867. 
. I BA VB tbe honour to inclose to you for tmnsmissioD to Lord 
Stsnley my report on educ&tion in thio conntry, which I have dmWII 
up in conformity with his Lordship'. instruction., conveyed ill Ilia 
deopatcb of the 17th July last. . 
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In addition to my report I have the honvul' also 10 forward the 
accompanying papers,- containing the information I have been able to 
obtain from the Swedish Government on the particular point. specified 
in the inclosure to Lord Stanley'. despateh, which the Royal Commis
sioners are desirous to obtain, together with reports from the inspectors 
of 8chools in Norway and Sweden relati.-e to the two coulltties. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) WM. DORIA. 

Inclosure 2 in No.4. . 
Report by 11:[". Doria, Her Majesty's Secretary of Legalion, on Education 

in Sweden and Norway. 

Stockholm, November 30, 1867. 
THE .tate of public instruction in Sweden may be divided into 

two periode, that is, the period before and after the year 1842. 
In 1809, when a change in the form of Government took 'place, 

which admitted the nation, through its representatives in the Diet, to 
a participation in the Government of the country, a lively interest 
arose in all that concerned the question of public instruction. Under 
the old system many persons were educated who were themselves 
opposed to the general development of koowledge. 

King Charles John, in 1820, at the desire of the members of the 
Diet, enacted that only persons who were fitted for the office shonld be 
appointed as schoolmasters. 

In the year 1829, the Diet proposed that no one should be admitted 
to the office of clergyman, unless he was also capablp. of giving irurtrne
tion in tbe schools; the "proposal, however, was rejected. rp to that 
time instruction was given by persons ill fitted for the occuPation, and 
the schools were moved from village to village. In order to remedy 
theRe evils, Count de la Gardie and the Arcbbishop Rosenstein esta.. 
blished tbe society of "Vael Unterricbt," or mutual instruction. The 
object which the society had in view was to procure teachers, and to 
establish schools, to whicb such large sums of money were collected. 

In 1830 a seminary for the education of school teachers was esta
blished in 8tockholm, to which was add",] a school for children of both 
sexes. In this school the pupils in the oeminary were to perform the 
office of teachers. In process of time 171 teachers were educated at 
this seminary, and were sent into tbe provinces. r p to tbe year 1842, 
482 new schools were established in rural districts, and 95 in town. in 
Sweden. During the same period several private schools were also 
establisbed. Tbe most worthy of mention was the Elementsry School, 
at Stockholm, Bnd the HiD School, intended to introduce a new SY8tem 
of education. 

In the year 1846 a law was passed to allow half of the amount 
levied as a poll tax to be applied to the support of the national 
schools. The sum levied on each person is 4() ores (about 6d. sterling) 
on every man.. and 20 ores on every 'Woman. I J1 C3.SeS wh("I'C thia 
amount was insufficient for the expenl!C8 of the school8, the parish was 
called npon to make up the delicit 

Since the year 186:3, half the ""peuses of Ihe Ilalional""hools are 
Lorne by the parish; the olher half is supplied fr<om the i"tales Ca..e. 

If a parish is uuahle to establish a Febor)l, the Gowmmeut COll-

• s.. Appondi .. _ 180. 
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tribute. the deficiency. 1£ a pari.h .. 1.0 i. prepared to afford two
thirds, tlte Govcmmcnt cOlltdbutes the relllaiuing third of the expense 
towards any necessary improvement in the school. 

Petitions regarding the establishment of school. must be presented 
to the Chapter of the Cathedral. 

When persons are desirous of dedicating themselves to the duties 
of school teachers, they are admitted to the seminaries for teachers, of 
which establishments there are nine in number, seveu for male and two 
for female teachers. For indigent persons at these seminaries the 
Government has assigned an annoal sum of 30,000 rix thalers. No 
person, however, is permitted to obtain an annual anowance, exceeding 
150 thaJers, and that only during three years. Pel"llOns presenting 
themselves as candidates for teachers must be fUl1lished with proper 
certificates, that they can read and write, that they are capable of 
teaching the catechism, Bible history, geography, the history' of 
Sweden, arithmetic, as far as the rule of three and fractions, with 
natnral history. They must, moreover, be able to instl1lct in simple 
choral singing, and gymnastics. 

H children are, from poverty or mental incapacity, unable to acquire 
these different branches of knowledge, the instruction must in that ca,e 
be confined to reading, writing, and arithmetic. 

The instruction given in the 8chools ought to have for its main 
object the mental development of the children, who should be made to 
understand what they read on religious subjects before they take theh' 
first Communion; such instruction should be based on Luther's Fh-st 
Catechism, which oug~t to be learnt by heart, but which ought in the 
first instance to be fully explained to the children. Morning and eveu
ing' prayers are to he read daily in school. The clergyman should pay 
attention to see this rule enforced. 

An annual examination takes place at stated thnes, when certificates 
of their progress and conduct are given. 

Children are sent to school at 7 years old, and continue to attend 
until the age of 15. As education in Sweden is compulsory on all 
classes, children wbo are not taught at home, and who receive no 
instruction at a private, must be sent to the national school. When· 
guardians are too poor to afford to send the children to school, they 
can obtain assistance from the poo ..... ate. It is incumbent on every 
houseLolder to see that the children of the servants in his employment 
are sent to school. If the guardians should oppose the children being 
... nt to school, the master, after giving due notice, can take the 
children from under his care, but the guardian wiU legally be obliged 
to pay for the education of the children. . 

The parish and the school directors fix annually the thoe for instruc
tion. The daily holll"S of school arc not to exceed six, and between 
each hour a short respite from study is allowed the children. 

Teachers, if unfit for the performance of their duty, are liable to be 
discharged by the directors. If the teachers are incapacitated by age 

• or sickness from the discharge of their duties, a pension may be granted 
to them by tbe parish; for tbis purpose .. fnnd of 120,000 rix thalers has 
been assigued by Government, from which a certain percentage is 
deducted for widows and children. 

The general inspection of schools is entrusted to the Bishop or the 
Chapter. 

In 1865 new regulations were issued with regard to the seminaries 
for teachers, by which a course of inst .. uction for two years in the 
following branches of knowledge was enjoined :-Bible history and 
Lutlier's Catechism, explanation of the Psahns, the main Articles of 
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Belief of the Church, exercise8 for re&rung and writing the Swediah 
language correctly,. arithmetic, geometry, history of Sweden, I!oo. 
graphy, with the noe of globes, physical sciences, cl\ligraphy, 8ingIDg, 
gymnastics, sword exercise, with 8 knowledge of gardening and the 
art of teaching. . 

In connection with every seminary for teachers is 4 national 
scbool, in which the yoong teachers are afforded tbe opportunity of 
learning how to teach. 
. On the. clergy of the diocese devolves the duty Of Inspecting 
schools. The seminary for teachers in Stockholm waS opened in the 
year 1861, and that in Skara in 1866. In both of which a head 
/naSter and five nshers are appointed.. There is also a seminary for 

female teachers in Stockholm, where there are three tnale and three 
emale teachers, with a lady superintendent.. . 

. In these two seminaries there were 184 pupils in the begibnlng ." 
this yeai'.. The French, English, and German languages are also 
taught iu these seminaries, and classes of thirty children are attached 
fa them in order to provide the tea.chers9Pportnnities ot prllctisin~ III 
the art of teaching. In Gottenberg and NordMping Ii seminary for 
teachers has been established by private enterprise, where lD8Dy 
efficient teachers bave been educated. 

National school inspectors were appOinted hi 1863, of wbkh ibere 
are now thirty-nine in number.. Their duties consist in visiting And in
specting hoth public and private scbools, and in making reports tIj the 
Government Board of Education, and also in Conveying to tbe kllmJI
masters and directors the instructions which the Board of Edttcatiot. 'rolh 
iime to' time may wish to have carried out. These reportS _ required 
fa he sent in three months after the inspection has taken place. It Is 
their duty also, in cases where immediate reform is desirable, to apply 
to the Chapter of the Diocese, The inspectors made a report In 1865 
for the yearS 1860 to 1868, aod again forthe three years 1864 to 1866. 
Tbe latte~ I have obt,aioed, and it win accompany my preseot repOrt 
00 educatIOn. From It may be gathered what progreo. baa been tnade 
~th !egardto natio!,al schools during the laot few years. Much yet 
remalDS to he done m the less popnlous parts of Sweden before the 
desired end Can be obtained. It .hould be mentioned that tbe clergy 
have .bOWD great zeaJ aod energy In promoting the deVelopment of 
liducation_ Parishes also have readily made sacrifices in ordet to con
struct schools and in raising subscriptions for the teacbeni, itbiJe aD 
i<arnest desire is ackbnwledged jA> exist generaIfy to promote edace.
#on, and readinesS to meet the'" expenses thereof, With regard to 
teachers, many persons are of opinion that it would be tldvantageo1l8 
if national schools were supplied with tnore female teache,.., than it 
bas hitberto been possihle to obtain. Their opinion Jg IJased OIl the 
supposition that women are more adapted than men Ii. u,.;;aIlCt cbiJdreII, 
that they more easily gain their confidence, and that women have a 
more cbeerfnl manner of imparting knowledge to children. Women, 
also, can live better on smaIf tneans than men, and tbe ealaries of 
ieBcbers fixed by Government inost of necessity be sman in so poor Ii 
cOniltry as Sweden. FinaIfy, the oreupation of schoolmiHtreRs would 
offer to nnmarri'ld women a meanS of procuring a livelihood, who DOW 
find difficnlty in supporting themselves. 

With regard to natinnal schools, it appeanl tbt in Sweden, .... in 
maiiy other conntries, except in Holland and Belgium, the religioDS 
inStruction is given to the children by the national schoolmasters, 
although onder the superintendence of the clergy wbea required. The 
Clergy haVe no direct participation in the instruction Afforded in tbe 

\. 
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national. schools, although. they 38sist at the !LIlllua\~ati<ln., 
both with reference to the religious as well 38 ro the secular attain
ments of the children. ' . , " ,.,' .. , 

When" child-!ellves so11001 the parson commences, to wstru~ it, 
previous to confirmation. The parson is also president. ot ~ho schoo!. 
and watches over the instruction given. By.~ me&J!ll .in Sweden, 
and also .in Norway, \>very endeavour is ~!! to give ... Christian 
character to the instruction, and a.1so to groutid \t on the rllligion ~ t4~ 
!\:staWsh,ed Church, ~n. catholic or Protsstantoountries, }V~~e the 
I!\rge maj.ority 9f the people are of anI!. creed, it is natural.!hat, t!lll 
wishes of the majority should be attended to, in mattsl1l .co~(lIl!"l!il!g 
the, Cburilh and edu"",tion, which is the ease in Sw~el\.". /I.B shown ,by 
documents publisbed by the Statistic Office;, l.D 1865;,tl!e~ &r! 
4,200,000 inhabitants, of whom not more than 4SS lIre CatllOli!l!'; 183 
English Episcopal, 25 French RefQrmed Church, with 1,216 J~B •.. 
, Persons wQo do not profess the Lutheran fonn of faith" althoug4 
in other respects enjoying perfect religious liberty, .afe not adn)itt<)Q. as 
members of the Diet, nor !\8D they be appointed to certain Govern
ment pffices, They bye t1!.eir own special schools, whicl} are ,1!,ain
tamed by' themselves, but. t4ey must nevertheless contribl\te to. til!l 
8UppOrt of the natio!,al schools, although deriving no .bellefit therefrom, 
nor ,do thllY raceiv\> assistance from the Goverpment.,towards the main:; 
tenance of their own 8cjIoQIs, th .. expeqseB at which are heavy owi.ng 
to the ~11 ,nuIllber.of theiJ: community. ,From the ,officia.l.r~t1!l'l1~ 
published in 1866, it appears there were 6,875 Baptists in Sweden w"~ 
form a community of their own, and are not allowed. a. voice. in ,the 
goverulllept . of, the natio.n,,1 schools. ,h nO law .exists j;a prj>v'l~t 
~ecession from the E8tabli~hed church of Sweden, the number .of ","9:', 
tarians is increasing. , , In 1840 a Committetl was appointed. to in<iuiI:e 
into the religious instruction given in schQols, and the C(lmp1i:ttee p'~\'
posed that t./le religious instrnctionshonld be entrusted to the, clergyj 
the proposal however was 1'lljected, although the teachers, who, arE! 
very ill paid, cannot be expected. to ,possess tpe requisjtj> 1m., 0}Vledge(9! 
~uch instruction. It was contended on the other hand tjIat Jhe !llergy 
/jad not leisure, to attend and oolj.Ch in the school, havillg the4- pari¥.il 
duties to attend, which occllpied thelll, besides ,baviog .j;<> prepa1'\! th'l 
young for their first communion. The King therefore withheld.. 4i8 
consent to the proposal. MallY objections which .. were then r!,ised 
against this proposal ar~ "a longer in existence, on 8CC9unt of the 
!lew pa~h law, by which .the ~'Co!l'munal Styrelse" Qr "l1iuil'i~:.lit.Y 
has now to take ,upon itself ,some of the duties wbicl,l fOl'll!er d.e~ 
volved upon the clergyman; for example; the collectin~ rents on I' Il!'ffi 
property ",nil. banding them to the.cler.gymsn, and lettmg Clll!rcP lall!lR 
not <1ccupled by the clergyman; this and other chilnges, llff~ctea b.x 
tile Pew Jaw give more time to the clergyman, .8Qas to el\ .. I!IIt,!Iill1,!l~ 
le&llt for two hours in every week to attend and instruct the children 
in Luther's Catechism. 

Inclosure jj In No.4. 

lnBWt;., in ~.piJJ 10 ih, "injormaiioR80UfJht by ii.,· Brit",,,,,,, .ifcij~" 
GClIJernment relative to Tee/mical or lnd.,.,rial Education in $weckR." 

SWEDEN. 
i. The general tendency of the, te,chnical or industrial eaueati,,,i inl

parted at certain schools and Colleges in Sweden, is i6 promote the 
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acquirement either of the elementary, t1woretical and l,metical know
ledge, or of the scienti6c education necessary to th,· proper exercise of 
industrial pursuits. 

There are schools for the promotion of technical industrie. in 
general, and school.:specially co.nnected with mining, ship· building, &c. 

In the former class may be mcluded :-
a. Sunday and eveuing techuical schools; such exist at Eskilstuna, 

Norkoping, Malmo, Orebro, Boras, and other places. 
b. Elementary technical schools, established in the above-mentioned 

towns, and also the Industrial School at Stockholm, and the School of 
the Industtial Society at Gotbenburg. 

c. Tbe Technological Institution in Stockholm, and Chalmers' In
dustrial School at Gotbenburg. 

To the latter class belong:-
a. Tbe Elementary Mining School at Filipstad, and the Mining 

School at Fablum (tbe latter is to be .amalgamated with the Techno
logical Institution in Stockbolm). 

h. The Ship-building Institution at Carlskrona. 
Each of tbe above-named institntions is complete in itself, though 

some of them are also intended as preparatory schools for those who 
propose to enter higher educational establishments. Thns the Sunday 
and evening schools are preparatory establishments for the elementary 
technical schools, and tbese again, forthe Technological Institution in 
Stockholm, or its counterpart, Chalmer's Industtial School at Gothen
burg. 

II. Although several of the before-named schools are more or less 
connected with various industries-person. who have already entered 
on industrial pursuit. being preferred as student. in the Sunday and 
evening schools, and also in the Industrial school in Stockholm, and the 
School of the Industrial Society at Gothenburg-yet it i. only tbp. 
mining schools and the ship-bwlding iustitntion that are, strictly 
speaking, connected with particuIar industries. The stndents at tbese 
institutions are iustrncted by their teachers not only in the school-room, 
bnt are, aOO, taught the practical performance of their particular 
industry; the students of the mining schools by being employed at 
the iron works, furnaces, and mines, and the students of the ship
bnilding iustitntion by working in the ship-building yard. 

Ill. All persons connected with industries, whether masters, fore
men, or journeymen, enjoy access, on prescribed conditions, to the 
before-mentioned schools, yet the Sunday and evening schoolo are 
chiefly adapted to journeymen; the elementary technical schools to 
such as desire t~ obtain more complete knowledge of subjects connected 
with industrial pursuits, so 88 to fit them (after having Iikewis4t 
acquired practical skill), advantageously to fill the post of foremen; and 
the Technological Institntion, togetber with Chalmers' Industrial School, 
are best suited to the wants of persons seeking to acquire that scientific 
education necessary for techuical professions. The mining schoolo are 
intended to form skilled mining engio,",rs and managers of iron works ; 
and the chief purpose of tbe Ship-building Institution i.o to train ship
bnilders and foremen for ship-bnilding yards. 

The other two of tbe above-mentioned establi .• hment, viz, the 
Indnstrial School in Stockholm, and the School of the lndD.!triai Society 
at Gothenburg, unite the "haracteristica of 8nnday and .,...ening 
schools and of elementary techni""l schooj,., 80 that tlj(-ir I'0~ is uf 
" twofold nature. 

IV. Snnday and eveniug schools are generally sUW"'ted by tl.e 
parish in 'Which they are established, withont any oontribntions from 
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the public funds. The Sunday and Evening Technical School at 
Eskilstuna, the chief aim of which is to encourage the iron and steel 
mannfactures in that town, is the only school of the kind that enjoy. 
a grant from the State; this grant amounts to 6,000 "riks dollars .. 
annually.' The Industrial Society's School at Gothenburg is likewise 
entirely supported by the commnnity and by donations from private 
person.. ' 

The elementary technical schools, after the respective localities ill 
which they are e.tablished have defrayed the ,expense of building and 
fitting up the school premise., receive annual grants from the State to 
meet the .alary of the teachers, the purchase of instruments, and to 
cover other nece .... ry expenses connected with the mlln"gement of the 
schools. The gr .. nts allowed each of these schools amount, at present, 
to 12,000 riks dollars annnally. 

The Indu.trial Scbool in Stockholm, for which a building has lately 
been erected by the aid of grants both from the State and from the 
city of 8tockholm, has also obtained an annual grant from the State 
amounting to 79,000.-iks dollars, the school receiving, in addition to 
this, towards its expenditnre, contribntions from the City of Stockholm, 
the Swedish Industrial Society, and from the bequests of private 
persons. 

The Technoligical Institution is supported solely by grants from the 
State, which, at present, amount to 66,600 " rike dollars" annually. 

Chalmers' Industrial School was founded, and is supported to a 
great extent by the interest derived from a fund bequeathed by a 
private individual, but it also enroys a grant from the State, amounting, 
at present, to 21,500 riks dollars per annum. 

The Ship-building Institution is supported by a State grant, 
amonnting, at present, to 7,000 riks dollars per annum. 

The Mining School at Tahlun is supported partly by the St .. te and 
partly b;)" the association of iron-masters,. the. annual grant from the 
State amounting, at present, to 9,700 riks dollars. ' 

The Elementary Mining School at Filipstad is supported entirely by 
the Association of Iron ma.ters. ' 

V. The number of pupils in the school term 1865-1866 was as 
follows:- ' 

a. In the Sunday and evening schools at Norkoping, 
Malmo, Orebro, Bor ... , and Eskilstuna (these being the ollly 
,,!,hools of' the kind that return official reports of their transac-
tIOns •••..•.......•..•..•....•• ....••.... ~ ............• 

h. In the elementary technical schools ••••••••.•...•••.. 
c. In the Industrial School in Stockholm .....•••••••..•. 
Of which 856 males and 490 females. 

d. In the School of the Ind'lStrial Society at GothenbID'g •• 
.. In the Technological Institution ..................... . 
J. In Chalmers' Industrial School ..................... . 
g. In the Mining School at Fahlun ................. ' ... . 
It, In the Elementary Mining School at Filipstad .•..• " .•• 
i. In the Ship-building Institution ..................... . 

'688 
192 

1346 

300 
100 
107 
20 • 
20 
25 

VI. The instruction given at all the before-named schools (the 
pupils of which resido ont of doors) is either altogetber or very nearly 
free. With the exceptions hereinaftel' mentioned, it is only at the 
elementary technical schools that a trilling ent1'llnce fee ill paid, 
amounting to 4 riks dollars 50 ore, or to 10 ricks dollars at the most. 
The exceptions are two of the elementary technical Bchools, the Indus-

" 
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trial School in Stockholm, and tb,& Elementary Mining echool. .t 
Filipstad, at which the following fees are paid: at the elementary 
technical schools 18 riks dollar. 75 are at the moat each term, at the 
industrial school 50 are "month, anti at th~ elementary mining school 
50 rib dollars per annum. . 

Students not possessing the means of paying these fees are 
exempted from them, unless they are defrayed by the private generosity 
of manufacturers, which is very ofteu the case. 
. VII. The qualifications for admissiou to the respective school. are: 
good character and a certain age. At the Sunday Bnd evenillg 8chools 
candidates must be 12 years, at the Industrial School in Stockholm 18 
years, at the elementnry technical schools, the ship-building institution, 
and Chalmers' Industrial School 14 years; at the Technological IDs~
¥Ition J 6 years and at the mining schools 18 years of age. 

The term 01 instruction at the Sunday and evening schools, the In
dostria\ School in Stockholm, and the School of the Industrial Society 
"t Gothenburg, may vary in length according to circumstances. It 
must, however; extend over one year at least, if the pupil wishes (Of a 
certificate of examination. The term Of iI1sbl1ctinn at the elementary 
technical schools is fixed at three years, at the mining schools at two 
years, at the Technological Institution and Chalmers' Industrial School 
at three years, and at the Ship-building Institution at four years. 

All the pupils are males, with the exception of those of the Indus
trial School in Stockholm, where female pupilB also rece;"e instruction, 
although at separate hours. The sses 01 the pupils .. ary considerablY 
above the before-mentioned minimum. 

VlII. The general knowledge required fnr admi .. ion to the Sunday 
and evening technical schools, the Industrial School in Stockholm, and 
the school of the lodustrial &>cletyat Gothenburg, consiati in being 
.. ble to read and write with facility, and. if the pupil profe38 the 
Christian faith, the possession of a tolerab(e degree of religious It"""
ledge. For admission to the elementary technical scbools an -I uain
tanoe Is required witb tbe elementi of the grammer of the Swedish and 
German (or the English) languages, of history' and geography, especlsUy 
with regard to Sweden, and a familiarity wltb the foor rules of arith
metic, as well as vulgar and decimal fractions, aud the first elements of 
geometry. 

For admission to the Ship-bnilding Institotioo about tha ...... e 
amount of information ill required, but with the extension of arithmetical 
inowledge to single and double rule of three, and the snbatitntion of 

. tile English grammer in the place of the German. 
The degre<! of knowledge required aI; the Technological Inotitotion 

and at Chalmers' Industrial School is further extended, in addition to 
arithmetic, to six books of Enclid, stereometry, equations of the first and 
-""nel degrees in algebra, the firat ciemenUo of plane trigonomeuy and 
the use of logarithms, together with physica, chemistry, and mechanica. 
'l'he stndent is also expected to be able to ellpn!88 him.oeIf plainly and 
with tolerable correctness ill Swedish oompoaitioo, and to translate 
with facility easy German aothOl'lL . 

For admission to the Mining School the knowledge required ia 
nearly .imilac to that required at the last-named institutiooa, only that 
a more extensive course of otody in chemistry, physics, and mechanics, 
must have been pursued, or otherwise that the candidate mUllt have 
passed the mining examination at the University. 

The snbjects of' instrudion at the Sonday and evening achooIs 
consists chiefly of aritbmetic Ilnd geometry, drawing, both lin<1lf and 
free-hand, meehanica, p~sies, and chemistry, together with the appli-

\ 
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eation of tbese seieneeE! tt ench brancbes of indu,try lie ...., panicularly 
carried QlI in tbe locality where the schaol if! situated, 1II0delling, bec;Ji
lweping, and Qrthograpby. 

'fbe fOrlll of instrnction coneists of l~)lring, a.ccompanied, who 
requisite, by experiments, tbe exhibition' of drawings, models, raw 
lIIaterials, and manufactures, of examination, and of work and praQtice 
executed by the pupils nnder the superintendence and directione Qfthe ' 
teachers. 

'I'he course of instrnction imparted at tbe elementary tecbnictl 
lIdtools is as follows :-

1. MaLhematics, comprehending arithmetie, elementary geollletry, 
tWll degrees of algebra, together with tbe theory of logarithm, lI<lId 
series, and of plain trigonometry. 2. LinelU1 drawing, in plane sl),d 
elevation, and drawing in persppctive of tools, machines, buildings, cilIA-, 
chiefly from models. 3. Free-hand drawing, chiefly of ornament., 

. ntensils, and other objects applicable in industrie., mechanical tra<lss, 
lind architecture; lIIodelling in clay and wa1:, of sucb ornameute, 
ligures, &c., lIB are adapted to develope taste and artistic skill in tile 
practice of particular industries. 4. Mechanics, both tbeQretical and 
appli"d to machinery, &c., connected with manufactures, agrioultur9, 
and other industries, comprehending, also, the elements of architecture, 
and mechanical technology, with a knowledge of the 1II0st importllBt 
raW materials connected therewith, and manufactUlled produots flf 11Ich 
raw·mate,·ials in different stsges of completion. 5. Experimelltal 
practice in the laboratory oi thaschooL 6. Physics, both general Md 
applied to industrie., elucidated by""periments. 7. Ohemistry, general 
and applied to industrie~, elucidated by experiments and materials, Ij,I)d 
by practical experiments in the J1\boratory of the scbool. 8: Botaoy 
e.nd zoolo~, with reference particularly to plants and animals uRElfuI 
ill a technIcal point of ..-iew, together with such parts of the sarot ~ 
\loour in commerce and ind"stry. 9. Language&, A1ld 10. Ii!QQI!:-
\i.eep'ing jUld commercial knowledge. ' 

'fhe range of the several alibject. varies 8omewba.t at dltIerent 
.ehoolo, according to the requirements Qf industry in the locality in 
which the achool is established. 'I'he syetem of instructiQn is, III tile 
lIJt.in, tbe Bame as that employed at the Sunday and evening achQQla. 

-4\.t the Industrisl School in Stockholm instruction iB given-l. In 
",athematics to the same extent as at the elementary techllioal IchOQ\s. 
8. III linear drawing, comprehending projective. perspective •• ~d 
shading. S. In free-hand sketching, including linear drawiog, the 
drawing of .pherieal object., ornaments, figures, and designs, ., lu 
mechanical engineering, with constructive drawing. 6. In geueral 
architecture lind ship.building, with constrnctive drawing. 6. In 
,ngraving on »tone, "opper, &ud wood. 7. In modelling in clay and 
wax. e. In painting in water oolour, lime water colours, and oil. lind 
also Qn china. 9. In making a,tificial flower.. 11. III livin4\" \' .. n
lJuages. 11. In book-keeping, and in other subject.. Thq ochool 
endeavolu'8, in separate divisions, to ma.ke a pr&ctical &pplicetiQII of 
science to all the mol'e important branches ot industry tllat "ill, pr 
.1'fI rising in this coulltry. ' 

The ~"hool of the industrial Socfety at Gothenburg also aiw8 at 
I/obout the earne objects 118 the fmegoing institution, although, in COll
eeque""" of .mQlIer resources, tbe course (of iostruction haa not yet 
\jean e"tended to so many suLject.. . 

'!'he form of instruction iu both schools cO:lsists in the delivery of 
lectureil, in committillg lesBona to memory, al)(I ehiefly in PI'tMlIiGal 
exercise. - _ . . , 
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The course of instruction at the Technological In.titntioll, and at 
Chalmers' Industrial School, consists of-I. Pnre mathematics, com. 
prising, principally, analytical geometry, the elements of the theory of 
eqnations, and differential and integral arithmetic. 2. Practical 
geometry, comprising surveying and levelling for engineering and 
other technical purposes. S. Descriptive geometry, both goneral and 
applied to strnctures of stone or wood, and to perspective and .hading. 
4. Theoretical mechanics, or the theory of the equiliblinm and motion 
of bodies. in which is also comprised the theories for theconstroction 
of 'arches, the pressure of loose masses of earth, and of iron and 
wooden strnctures connected with the erection of edifices. 6. Applied 
mechanics, comprising the knowledge of machinery intended to gather 
and communicate natural motive power, or otherwise adapted far 
general application, 6. Mechanical technology, comprising a know. 
ledge of the arts of producing those mannfactnres, the production of 
which solely or ehie1ly depends on mechanical appliance.; and also 
including an acquaintance with the raw materisls employed, and of 
the qnalities of the mannfactures produced. 7. General physica. 
8. Applied physics, ~th reference more especially to the technical 
application of heat, light, electricity, aud magnetism. 9. General 
chemistry. 10. Chemical technology, comprehending a knowledge of 
the manner in which th0ge mannfactore. are produced which are 
chie1ly dependent on chemical agency; and also an acquaintance with 
the raw materials employed, and the qualities of the manofactnrea 
when oompl"ted. 11. Mineralogy and geogu08Y, 80 far ... these 
ocienoes possess a practical application. 12. General architecture, and 
the oonstrnction of honaes. 13. Civil engineering. 14 Drawing, 
Tiz., linear and free-hand drawing, and tonching with Indian ink. 
16. Modelling ornaments, bas·reliefs, and free-standing figures in 
wax, clay, and gypsum. (This last is only taught at Chalmen' 
Industrial School.) In addition to the above, instrnction is given, in 
the workshops of the schools in the nae of the tool. and the simpler 
machines employed in working metals and wood. 

The form of instrnction consists of-a. Lectures delivered by the 
teachers, in which the subject, when requisite, is elucidated by the a· 
mbition of models, drawings, aamples, and aperiments. 'b. Repetjtiou 
by means of questions addreased to the pnpiIs, and by the 8Ofution of 
problems given to them to perform. c. 'the' eucution of drawinge 
(with descriptions, of machines, apparatns, edifices, and other object8, 
on which instrnction is given, and also of plans of industrial esta
blishments, alI nnder the gnidance and auperintendence of thoae 
teachers whose snbjectB of inRtnlCtion oomprise the works or esta
blishments delineated. And d. Practical eserMse, nnder the tmperio
tendence and gnidance of the respective masters, in tmrveying IIIId 
levelling, in practical mechanics, general chemistry,. chemical tech. 
nology, the art of drawing, and the working of metals and wood. 
- The tmbjectB of instrnction in the Mining School at Fablon ... e 
cbie1lyanal'ytical chemistry, mineralogy, aurveying of mines, the art 
of smelting, r-.cticaI geometry and metallurgy, meehani", (more espe
cially· the thc.ny of machines nsed in mining), geology, mining, 
comprising the atudy of the manner in which nseful mineraIa occur, 
and of their discovery; and of the opening and measuremeot of minea; 
besides which the pnpils spend a certain time, under the IIlperintend. 
ence of the teacher, in practical operations at iron·worD and mines, 
and also in travelling to different parte of the oonntry, in order to 
inspect anch works, plana being drawn of the minee aurveyed during
thMe joameys. 



When the Mining School, as before mentioned, is amalgamated 
with the Technological Institution, there will he added to the three 
divisions now existing at the institution (viz., the division for the art 
of constructing machines and for . mechanical technology; the division 
for chemical technology;. and the division for civil engineering) a 
fourth division for mining science, with three sub-divisions, viz., one 
for mining mechanics, one for the science of foundry, ,and one for 
mining engineering. . 

At the Elementary Mining School at Filipstad instruction is given 
in theoretical and practical geometry, in plane trigonometry, physics, 
mecbanics, linear drawing, levelling, chemistry, geology, mineralogy, 
and the metallurgy of iron; besides which the students obtain, at 
mines, foundIies, or iron-works, a practical knowledge of the subjects 
helonging to the working of iron. .• , .' 

The subjects of instruction at the Ship-bnilding Institution are :
... Mathematics, comprising planometry, stereometry, algebra, plane 
trigonometry, the theory of conic lines, mechanics, hydro-mechanics, 
descriptive geometry, differential and integral calculations. h. The 
drawing of ships, and the construction of mercantile veasels. c. Theo
retical and practical ship-building, mast-building, the study of the 
materials employed in ship-building. d. The guaging of sbips. .. The 
art of constructing steam-engines. f. Linear drawing. g. Free-hand 
drawing. To. The English language. And i. Practical work at ship
building, each pupil being obliged to work at least 100 days annually 
in the ship-yards, for which he receives daily pay. 

IX. There are no special privileges attached to having passed 
through the above-named schools, unless as such be considered the 
negative right, enjoyed only by the pupils of the mining school, of 
heing.clerks and stipendsries at the Iron Office. For the exercise of a 
technical trade, or any industrial pursuit, the laws of industry, gene
rally speaking, do not demand more than the possession of a good 
character, and that a man be of age, and the uncontrolled master of 
his property. With respect to the manufacture of snch articles as 
demand chemical treatment, or in connection with which wrong treat
ment is liable to cause fire, 01' endanger life or health, these manu.
factures, it is true, can only, according to law, be conducted by those 
who either themselves possess indisputably celtified ability to conduct 
.ncb. establishments, or who have engaged for the purpose other per- • 
sons whose knowledge of the manufactures in question! has been, at
testsd; but '%"Ib:cnption exilJtB that such .. bility 8Il&1l have been 
acquired at a . cal school. . , 

X. The teachers of the above-mentioned schools are appointed by 
the directors of the respective schools, with the following excep
tions:- , 

The superintendent, who, at the same time, is the head master of 
the sunday and evening technical school at Eskilstuna, is appointed by 
the Board of Commerce. 

The supeIintendents of the elementary technical schools, the pro
fessors of the Technological Institution, the superintendents ,of 
Chalmers' Industrial School, and of the Ship-building Institution; 
and also the superintendent and second master of the Mining School 
.. t F'ahlun, are appointed by His lIajesty. 

The superintendents of the Technological Institution, and of the 
Industrial School in Stockholm, who are not absolutely obliged to gh'e 
instruction, are also appointed by !lis Majesty; and , 

The 6uperintendent, who at the same till\e is tho heaU master, uf 
ihe Elementary Miniug School .t Filip8tad, is appointed hy the Del~
gates to the Iroll Office. 



'The /[nalifie*,tionil required of the te&ehere ate that they Bhould 
f''O$!!ess, e&eh in his own department, a thorough knowledge of his 
lIubi"",t, and the ability to teach it. These qualificatIOns aro proved 
by certificates produced, and by tbeir having given proof in puillic at 
the schools of their skill in teacbing. Generally, the teach"rs bave 
studied at the University, or at one of the higher technological lnsti· 
tutions, and subsequently obtnined more practical ex perienC<!. 

XI. Altistic taste, and skill in the production of works of industry, 
llave undoubtedly been promoted by these 8chools. 

XII. The constantly increasing number of candidates for admis.ion 
to the schools, joiueU to tbe fact that manufacturers at every diet are 
labouring for the establishment of new and enlarged technical school .. 
seems to prove sufficiently that the advantage of luch schoola ill gene· 
rally understood and appr""iated. 

Inclosure 4 in No.4 . 

.lii&weri to .. InJormlltion souglIt relative to Technical or Indtmrial EtIrJ. 
cation," 4'c., .0 far aB relat .. to tlu IndUBt..u./ School at Carl JOMn', 
V,",," 

NORWAY. 

I. and II. There i. a school at Carl Johan's Vrern especialJy intended 
for mechanical engineers. It is annexed to the naval engineering 
workshops. The school only imparts theoretical instruction, but pupils 
who bave passed through a course of Btudy there, may obtain practical 
experif'nce in the wOlksbope. 

Ill. The school is chiefly attended by young persons, intending to 
beCome mechanical engineers; but persono of mature age, alr..ady 
lIrorkmen. are also admitted. 

IV. The school is supported by tbe State. 
V. Tbe average number of pupils has bitherto been from 20 to 2" I 

but applications for admission have increased dllring the last two yeare, 
69 that an enl .... gement of tbe institution is contemplated. 

VI. The pupils enjoy free iostruction. The outlay of a p:"pil for 
• iehool materials generally amounts to 10 or 15 specie dolla~.· Hoard 

and lodging, which is not supplied by the school, is generally provided 
by the parents. 

VII. Tbe qoalifications for admission to tbe school are the ability 
to read and write, aud a knowledge of the elements of arithmetic, as 
far as the role of three. Tbe term of instruction in the scb""l i. from 
ODe to two years. Tbe practical edocation given in the workshops 
extends over four or Ii ve years. 

VlIL Tbe course of instruction consists of matbematic&, generally 
Only the elements; but to specially talented pupils, a wider range ia 
given. Theoretical mechanics, a little physics, and inorganic chemistry, 
English, and drawing. Tbe instruction is mostly imparted by the 

.pupils (under the superintendence of tbe teache .... ), """':llting various 
ealcuIation8 and easy constructions, .... d partly by means of Iectores. 
To the latter the men employed in the werksbops. who are not pupils, 
bve access, although this privilrge is seldom embraced. 

IX. Connexion with the achuol does lIot afford any furtber privilege 
than the advant..ge of continued instrnction in the worksbops. EDgi. 
Beers in the Royal Xavy muat IIave rJ888ed through tbe school, in 
..mer to rise to the higher grades of the service. 

• 1 JrQl'W'egiaR ~ cIoIJuo - • Sndiab riktd,l. 

\ 
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. it. ':I'he w.chers are appointed by the- Maritime Bo&rd, . !Jitherto 
only such teachers have been appointed whose qualificationsliave 'been 
previously ascertained by the Maritime Board. . . 

,XI. Pupils who have passed throul\"h the schoOl and the workShops 
are sought for by persous engaged in mdustrial pursuits, as designers, 
el)giueers, foremen of saw-mills, and for similar purpOSC$. T/ley ate 
preferred, 'becaus~ the jnsiructim. they have enJoyed IInabies them) 
better than those who are unedu~ted, to fi1\ such posts; but as tile 
school bas only e~sted eleven' year8, np enlarged opinion respectintt it 
can as yet be s .. d to prevail amon/\, the manufacturers. 

On behalt of the Directors of the School, _, __ 
-. . (Signed) GEELMUYDEN. 

Cm-l JohaTUI Y _, September l867. 

• 

No. ~. 

Mr, Bu...u., to tord S~.-(&ceiIJ64 .November 4.) 

My Utrtl, 71.e HlifJoU, Oct.bel' 8lj 1861, 
I l!A.VB the honour to inclose luch information 118 I have been abl. 

1;0 procure, dra1Yll up all a report, on the Bubject of technical and induI' 
trial edncation in Holland. 

I have. &0. - . . _ . - . . 
(Signed) J. flUME BU:RNLEY, 

InolosUre 1 in N •• 6, 

Report on Technical and Industrial Education in Holland; 

tonI> St,Un.u'!I circular deepatch 01 the i 7th .'1111r 4li'ectM 
Sec.-etaties of Legation to report On technical anlllnduktria educatlOI! 
in the various oountl'ies in which they reside. I have !>.cordingl)' thoi 
honour to tubmit the information which t have been able to II'lItberfrO'1'l. 
W'ritten and oral 80urces, as well ail trom personal inspection at Del/t 
and at Utrecht. . . _ . . 

.In speaking of education, howev~r, It ~. *ell to take into con,ld~: 
ration the general character of the· inhab.tants themselves, lind their 
aptitude in learn~n¥. . . . _ , . ... .. 

The most stnking features ot a country Itseil are always Ib.OrG or 
less strongly reflected in the exterior and general characteristics of Itil 
inhabitants. 
- 'I'he lower classes ot the Dutch are tllMeatli!'eQ aiJd splay-toOted, 
aud are slow and slujfgish, like the watel'S creeping through theit 
polders. Of con .... tillS can only be &sserted of the peasantry andth. 
working c\aSS"S; tho higher classes, like Sterne's shillingt have 10$t 
their stamp b1 frequent contact and intermingling with forelgnere. 

The work'"g classes in IIolland were said to be about the wOhit 
educated in all western Europe. The reasons for such being the case 
are val'ioUB • 

. U oti! within the last 'lunrter of a century their ch&racter wa>i 
~.lI8ntially agricultural, anll not in4l\Strilll Or m~Ufacturine-. . 
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Cattle-breeding, fish.rie.; and the hydraulic worb the state of' the 
country required, were the chief .ource. of eml'loyment for large 
numbers of hands not engaged in stlictly agricultur .. pureuit.. Neither 
great intelligence, nor any degree of education were reqlli.ite, .and 
children ae well ae adult. found ready employment. Tbis W88 tbe 
case witb the weavers in the eastern provinces, and with those who 
worked in the comparatively few existing manufactories. 

Naturally slow in adopting innovations of any kind, all improve
ments in machinery and industrial processes were always regarded 
with aversion by the Dutch, and much later introduced here than else-
where-generally, too, by foreigner.. • 

All the gas works, for instance, in this country were at one time 
(and still are, for the greater part) in the hands of English comranies 
who not only brought over their own engineers, but likewise al over-
lookers and fitters. • 

The Dutch were only employed for the rougher work. 
The first railroads, too, were laid by English engineers, who 

bronght over numerous gangs of navvies. 
Jealousy of the Belgian., after 1839, raised in ROme degree a .pirit 

of emulation. Jron works, sugar mills, carpet weaving, hat making, 
&0.. began to take some development. A great deal of capital that 
had .been invested in foreign funds wae (after 1849). brought into cir
culation by manufacturing and indnstrial companies. There was a 
complete dearth of intelligent workmen. Their want was chiefiy sup-
plied by Germans. • 

A very great number of the largest commercial houses in Holland 
were founded by foreigners; for instance, Hope, Zesinger, Borski, at 
Amaterdam, aud numerous English or German firm. at Rotterdam. 

By their conneDons they were enabled to obtain forei~ clerks and 
workmen, and this was carried to such an extent that it I. a standing 
joke among the Dutch themselves to say that the only inhahitante of 
Amaterdam are Jews and Germans, and of Rotterdam Jews and 
English. 

The German workmen, who came over in large numbers, were found 
to be sober, intelligent, steady. and patient; tbey felt thC\Wlelves com
paratively free and happy in Holland, and were satisfied with a very 
low rate of wages. 

The Dutch workmen were ill-fed, weak in constitution; great gin
drinkers, ntterly ignorant, and wonderfully awkward in handling all 
toola they had not been used to from childhood. Comparatively very 
few of them could either read or write. Scarcely any had any school
ing after the 12th year, and many had left school (and still do so) at a 
much earlier age. . 

The n:annfacturera themselves evinced very little interest in the 
matter. Government did not interfere, for two reasons, neither of 

. whiclJ could be avowed. 
In the first place, all interventions on the part of the Government 

in matters with which private interests are involved, was (and is I am 
informed still) looked on with the greatest jealonsy by all classes in 
Holland. This was carried after 1815 to the greatest excess. Every 
attempt at impro7ing the condition of the working-claases wonld have 
involved the necessity of some expeW!8 to the masters or to the 
Government. 

The least diminution of their profita wonld have mined many of the 
new indnstrial enterprises, and Government wonld have been eubject to 
the odium of haring made a direct attack on the whole clase of manu
facturers. 
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- Secondly; with regard to assistance from the public funds for the 
education of workmen; the treasury had suffered severely in the first 
years of the separation from Belgium, and besides this the higher 
classes as well as the lower still remembered with terror and detesta
tion the effects of their annexation to the French empire after the 
great French revolution. 

The expulsion of the Stadholder in 1795 had, no doubt, been par
tially effected by the lower classes, and after the Restoration in 1813, 
much of the evil that had been done was attributed by the greatest 
sufferers, the politicians, not so much to the bad Government of Wil
liam V, as to the diffusion of knowledge among the populace by the 
French and their adherents. 

Hence the fallacy prevailed without being publicly avowed among 
the more in1luential ciasses,-that the morE\Jgnorant the people remain 
the easier will it be found to govern them. It was considered danger
ons to give too much instruction to the mechanic, and he got none 
at all. 

It even becaine the fashion in the aristocratic conservative classes 
to brand as revolutionary and democratic in the extreme any measures 
suggested for the improvement of the ple1Js by education. 

'flJis state of affairs lasted till 1848, when the catastrophe in France 
and other parts of Europe found an echo in Holland. 

The constitution was revised and brought the liberals into power, 
who remained for some time at the head of affairs. 

Since that date there bas been slow but gradual progress in popular 
education, and now a great deal is being done under the new law on 
secondary instruction for the improvement of the working-classes. 

Nevertheless, many years must still elapse before the Dntch workJ 
man will be ou a par with those of other conntries. 

On the revisal of the Constitntion, in 1848, the passing of new 
educational laws was required. 

No religions instruction of any description was to be given at any 
of the pnblic schools. 

Violent opposition ensued on the part of the pietistic Protestant 
section (ultra orthodox party, of which M. Groen van Prinsterer is the 
leader), and on the side of the Catholic clergy. . 

In 1857, the law on primary instrnction passed unde,· the Mipister 
of the Interior, M. van Rappard, a moderate liberal. 

In 1863, the law on secondary instruction was framed, and passed 
the Chamber nnder Mr. Thorbecke. 

The law on higher university instruction will probably be brought 
into the Chambers in their next sitting by the present Minister, 
Mr. Heemskerk. 

J. HUME BURNLEY. 
HU!JIl', November I, 1867. 

Answtrl to till. Questiona PropOlJtd. 

L and II. Indnstrial education in Holland, according to the system 
of the law on secondary instroction, is neither strictly tecbnical nor 
professional, except in the case of the Royal Polytechnic School at 
Delft; to he more fully described in its proper place. 

The idea was to diffuse through all classes of society (not belong
ing to the learned profession) general theoretical knowledge, applicable 
to all branches of Indu8t .. ~,. "l<periellce has prov~d that men brought 
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(3.) Government schools;- the tod In_If eontribllting flt.n of 
the whole of the 8um required for the school buildings. "These are all 
public schools. 

(4.) Private schools; existing on their own resources; they may be 
snbsidized like the other public schools, with a proviso (Art. 2) that 
no religious instruction be given. 

The subsidies granted to public IlChools by Government amonnt to 
about £420 a-year, for the higher burgher school. with three classes I 
£li70 a-year for higher burgher schools with five classes; Maastricht 
is the only school that receives about £8ii0 per annum. 

Burgher day aud eveniug schools are not subsidized. 
• V. The Iat~ ... t official returns as to number of pupils at the higher 
bnrgher schools are dated April, 1866. There were thea 1,940, show
ing an increase of nearly 500 in the course of one year. ·In 1865, 
there were 1,466 pupils. Now there are probably upwards ef 2,200 
pupils. There are no official returns concerning the number of schOlars 
at the burgher day or evening schools. 

VI. The maxililum amount of school feest is, for 
The burgher day and evening school £1 per annum. 
The Government higher burgher schools £5. 
The fees for the other public schools are not subject to any limit by 

law, bllt mllSt be submitted for approval to the Government. 
They neVer exceed £10, and range, on an average, between £2 10 •• 

and £5. 
BpukB, &c., are at the students' expense. There are neither ex

hibitions nor free places tenable at the scbools. No expenses incurred 
by the students arc defrayed by private manufacturers. The expenses 
to tbe students at the Polytechnic School are fees to the amount of 
£16 per annum, and. their books and instruments. 

• 'VII. No special qualification is required for admission. Boy$ ellter 
the school at the age of 12 or 13. There is as yet but one girls' school, 
viz., ·at Haarlem. 

The time spent at the day and evening schools is two years; at the. 
higher burgher schools (3 classes) three years; at the higher burgher 
schools (5 classes) five years; at the Polytechnic School four years. 

Students ellter the Polytechnic Scboolleaving the Higher Burgh"" 
School, or, after p ..... ing the final examination with the pupils of the 
higher burgher schools, at 18 or 19 ye .. rs af age. 

VIII. The amount of education required for admission to .. II the 
schools (except the Polytechnic School) is merely elementary, "ucll as 
is acquired at the primary schools. . 

The subjects ur iustruction at the public schools are regulated b,y 
law, as ft>J\ows ,- . 

Bnrgher day or evening schools. 
Art. 13. 
a. Mathematies. 
h. The first rudiments of theoretical a.nd practica.l mecbi.nlcs, and 

of the knowledge of machinery. 
C!. Of natural philosophy (physics) and chemistry • 

. d. Of natural history. 
ii. Of technology, or of agiicultural science. 

• Art. 18 :-Fiftecn Government 8choolJ at least are to be founded in dilfenmt 
parte of the kingdom; of which not leu than 8.ve to be achoola with. Avo 'Teartl 

coune of .tudl. . 
t An. 87. 
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f. The rudiments of geography. 
g. The rudiments of history. 
h. The rudiments of the Dutch language. 
i. The first principles of political economy. 
k. Ordinary and rectilinear drawing. 
I. Gymnastics. 
It rests with the local authority to determine whether the rudi

ments of technology or of agriculture, or of both, shall be taught. 
Instruction in modelling or in some foreigu language, French, English, 
or German, may be added. The same authority determines which of 
these subjects shall be taught in the evening schools. 

Higher burgher schools (3 classes). 

Art. 16. 
II. Mathematics. 
h. The first rudiments of natural philosophy, pbysica, and 

chemistry. 
c. The rudiments of botany and zoology. 
tl. The rudiments of political economy. 
e. The rudiments of ,book-keeping. 
J. Geography. 
g. History. . 
h. The Dutch language. 
i. The French language. 
1;. The English language. 
1. The German language. 
m. Caligraphy. 
n. Ordinary and rectilinear drawing. 
o. Gymnastics. 

Highe. b"urgher schools (5 c1 .... ses). 

Art. 17. 
a. Mathematics. 
h. The rudimenta of theoretical and practical mecbaDica, of the 

knowledge of machinery and technology. 
c. Natural philosophy (physics) and ita principal applications. 
tl. Chemistry and ita principal applications • 
.. The principles of mineralogy, geology, botany, and zoology •. 
J. Principles of cosmography. . 
g. The principles of the municipal, provincial, and central goveru

ment of the Netherlands. 
It. Political economy and statistics, especially of the Netberlands 

and its colonies. 
i. Ge<'graphy. 

1;. History. 
l. Dutch language and literature. 
... French language and literature. 
rI. English language and literature. 
o. German language and literature. 
p. The rudiments of commerce, knowledge of raw and wronght 

materials and book-keeping. 
q. Caligraphy. 
r. Ordinary and .rectil"~r drawing . 
•. GymnMlics. \ 
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Art. 20. 
a. Political economy. 
b. Practical mathematics, such as surveying, levelling, and me .... 

suration. :. 
c. Mechanical science, as applied to agric.ulture, and inetruction in 

agricultural machines. 
d. The conetruction and alTangement of farm buildings. 
•• Rectilinear drawing as applicable to agricultural science and 

machinery. . 
f. Natural science (physics), chemistry, and. meteorology in their 

application to agriculture. 
g. Agricultural technology. 
II. Mineralogy and geology in their application to agriculture. 
i. General and special botsny and zoology: 
k. The anatomy and physiology of plants and animals. 
I. The distinguishing characteristics of the various races, diseases, 

and medicinal treatment of domestic animale. 
m. General and special agriculture, arable land, meadow land, 

vegetable and fruit gardening, and rearing of timber and fruit 
teeeB • 

... Rearing of cattle, including domestic poultry, bees and dairy 
produce. 

o. Farm book-keeping. 

l . Practical farming, including cultivation of woods and forests, 
an treatment of domestic animals. 

q. Farming in the colonies. . 
The 21st Art. of the law provides that in all description of schoole, 

whether founded by public bodies or private persone, with or without 
snbsidies, the conrse of inetruction may be modified accordin!l'to cir
cumstsnces, and either curtailed or extended. The establishing of a 
middle school for girle by public bodies or private persons, with or 
withont subsidies, is permitted according to the conditions annexed to 
snch snbsidies. 
. Instruction is given by special masters in the different bl·anches. 

The lessons are theoretical, except, of course, in drawing or modelling' 
and moulding, and in experimental chemistry. They are not accom
panied by participation in actual manufactory processes or works. On 
the payment of certain qnarterly very moderate fees, "auditors" are 
admitted to any course of lectures they may please to follow. They 
are not considered in the light of regular students. 

The teachers at the higher burgher schools are recommended to 
accompany the students of the higher classes on visits to neighbouring 
manufactories, iren-works, sugar mills, &c. ' 

The actual division of time and study may -be seen from the 
syllabus of inetruction for a burgher day and evening schoo~ for a 
higher burgher school (three classes), and for a higher burgher school 
(five classes).-

• 

The subjects of instruction at the Polytechnic School are Art. 40. 
a. The higher parts of algebra. 
b. Spherical trigonometry and analytical geometry. 
c. Descriptive geometry and its applications. 
II, Differential and integra.! culculus. 
t. Surveying, levelling, and surface measurements • 

• Vide Appelldiz B, p. 88. 
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J. Theoretical mechani.,.. 
g. Applied mechanics. 
h. Machinery. 
i. Mechanical technology and agricuJtura.\ machin ... 
k. Applications of natural science. 
I. A pplied, practical, and analytical chemistry. 

m. Chemical technology . 
... Modern manufactures. 
o. Mineralogy and geology. 
p. Applied geology and working of mine •. 
9. Metallurgy. 
r. Hydraulics, road, railroad, and bridge-building. 
B. Civil architecture. 
I. -Ship-building. 
fl. Rectilinear drawing, in application to tb. different branches of 

science. 
... Practical inotrnction in the noe of tOoIa, inotrnmente, And the 

tnming lathe. 
w. Constrnction of models . 
.,. Political ."onomy. 
y. Commercial law. 
e. Laws r~lating to engineering, pnblic works, mining, and all 

industrial works. 
IX. The diploma granted to stodents who have pasaed th. final 

eumination at the higher bnrgher o.hool.- (five cJaase.) eUIDpIs 
from-

Firat examination at the polytechnic ochonl •• 
First examination Eaat Indian Civil Service, and from 80me part qJ 

tile f'"amination 88 awom and examined land onrveyor. 
No other privilegea are acquired by freqnenting theae ..,hoobo. No 

.pedal edncotion is required for tbe exereiae of Iny trade or profeaiGn 
(except the learned ones). 

At the Polytechnie Scbool diplom .. are granted in teehnolom, 
and forther 88 

Chil engineer,t 
Architect,§ 
Na..-al engineer,n 
Mechanician,,. 
Engineer for the mines." 

Vide Appendix a for the different branch .. , in .bieb the eudj. 
datea romt pass before obtaining I diploma. tt 

X. The la ... oontaina tb. foUowillg atipuletiou for the .~ 
of teachers.:: 

. • ~ 66. The 81lu eum.inatiOD »~uded hI. eomuU ..... iOlUp0w4 of • 
pnoi4""10 ~ho direcIor of the oehool,..-l ..... hen 01 the .... nal ... bjoct.o ., \he 
aamination, I'J'l'nastics ""' .... pted. If aqicuJture ODd t.d"wloa .~ \9<Ia 
taught, the pupils han the choice in which they will be examined ' , 

The es:amination.s are public. 
t Art. GO, ride Appendi. C, p.69. 
l Art. 61, Tide Appendis: C. 
§ Art. 6:!, ride Appendis O. 
II Art.. 63, Tide Appendix C. 
~ Art. 64, rid. Appendix C . 
.. Art. 65, Tide Appendix C. . 
tt Art. f>8. The InaI .... miDotion. aI the Pol"eeImlo! 1Ic_ .... 'm' ....... 1>7 

ocmmUsioners appoiDUd by the Minister' of tbe InurioJ'. 
U Wba lou-. ...... to aU the ~ P'1"1" tbe Pol,tecIm;e ilebDoL 
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At the head of the school on~ of the! m~ il!' ~la<:e~ wttl} t~e 
title of director.- ' 

The number of masters at the town schools, and their salaries, are 
fixed by the Municipal Council. t All measures in referenCil tQ the 
above are submitted for approval to the Provincial Government. If 
the schools are, subaidied by the province or the Government, the 
approval of the Minister of the Interior is required. The Municipal 
Council appointe the director: and masters from a list of candidates 
(in most """"s three names for each place) sent in by the Burgomaster 
aud the" Echevins," in Dutch" Wet houders" -the French echevin is 
the beet equivalent; in some respects the office corresponds with that 
of alderman, on recommendation of the inspector. The dil'ectot~ ~d 
masters of Government schools are appointed by the Crown. 

The directors and masters of school. are entitled to " plI\lsion§ 
after 40 years"oemee, and at 65 years of age, and .arlier if incapacitated 
for semCe by ilInes. or accident. . 

The rate of pension is fixed at one-sixtieth of the amount of .a1ary 
(employed during the last five year. of service) for every year's 
servir.e. 

The maximum pension i. two-thirds of the full pay. 
Directors and masters contribute to the pension fund :-
1. One year's salary, to be paid in the COJll"SB Qf ~he ~t five 

years. 
2 The full amount, for one year, of every augmentation Qf pay to 

be liquidated in fow' years' time. 
8. An annual contribution of 2 per cent., which ie rei"le,rl:r de-

ducted from their pay. . 
The qualifications required are the following I
F or 'fl. Burgh ... Day and Ev."ing Schoals.1I 
1. A testlmoni&~ as. to character and oonduet from the JIlunielpal 

authorities. 
2. A diploma, obtainable on passing examination., 
8. Diplomas qualifying for ·inetruction in each separate Qranoh 

. specified under it-the agricultural aciences, in modem langu~IN' and 
literature, geography and history. ,Political economy, oommercial 
scienees, navigation, drawing and designing and ,modeUing. O&li-
graphy and gymD8Htics are likewise granted. ' ' 

4. The diploma of the" head master," and other diplom" 8"r~nted 
},y the law on primary instruction, qualilie~ for in~~r~QtiQIl t99 ,t ~ 
burgher day and evening school.. . '" . 

For the high ... Burg/,er Schools (three ol ... s.s). 
"1. The above-mentioned testimonial . 

• Art. 23. • t Art. 24. 
~ Art. 29. I Art. 81. 
II Art 26. 
" Art. 70. Sobaolm .. _ oon .btain tw. .. ... 01 oertiftoaleo in utllrt,\ ODd 

.....,hllIlicai .. ien"". ~'or tho llnit certificate A the candid.1t .... 10 _ "" 
examination in :-

(0.) Arithmetic, algebra. geometry, plan. and .pherical tri_trJ.l'l\dilnenla 
of Q8aoriptive and anolytical geometry. • 

(b.) Rudinutnla of tbaoretiea\ and practicaJ m<!Ohonioo. lll00hiJ)tq 11M tilth· 
nol0e.-j Princip1ea of natural aciOllOG, chemiatry, and cqemograpby. . 

~d~) The rudimenta of mineralogy, geology, botany, and. zoolQgy. 
The .ec::ou.d certillcate, B, which caD be obtained only by thQM w'lw QHl prvdUQ8 

certi1lcate A, requires the candidate to pas. &D eUOlinatioll iQ, I ..... 
(e.) DOBCripti •• and anal)'tical, geomeUoy' 4iJ).'e",nlialllllli ilLtqlIIo\ t!lIlnl ... 
(f.) Theoretical and pr""tioalll><l"1!,,''III. . . 
" Art.lI6. 
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2. The diploma, as above, A, and separate diploma. foJ' the otlo .. r 
branches of instruction at those schools. 

For 1M higher Burgher Sclwou (five cla •• es).-
1. Testimonial as above. 
2. The certificate granted after passing the examination, H, and 

the diplomas under Arts. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75,t in the branches in which 
the masters are to give instruction. 

A Government Commission is appointed every year for the exami. 
nation of candidates for diplomas. 

The Commission is subdivided into-
II. A board of examiners for the exact sciences. 
b. Idem for literary branches. No diploma i. granted withont a 

podagogica/ examination, except for "private instruction," (i.e., tutors, 
&c., who are not qualified for schools). 

The examinations are prellided over by two inspector.. Members 

- Art. 27. 
t Art. 71. SchooJ.maoten can obtain hro ""'"'" of certi&a1H in utunI 

ocienceo. 
'l'he first certifleate A. ia the same 88 certi.8cate in Art. 70. 
The second. certi.6.ca.te, B, which can be obtained only by those who (!aD pnxlaot 

oertifica.te A, requires the candidate to pau an eumination in :
(<I.I Analytical geometry. 
(6. DiJferential and integral calca1us. 
(c. Theoretical meclumico. 
(Ii.) Natural ocience and ita principal applicotion>. 
(e.) Meteorology. , 
(f.) Chemietry. 
Art. 72. Schoolmasters can obtain two tort. of eertiflcatea in chemittry. 
The irst certificate, A, is the same 88 certi6cate A in Art. 70. 
The second eertificate, B, which ean be obtained ooly by tboN, who ean poduee 

certifieate A., requires the candidate to paN an eumination in : 
(4.) General, applied, and analytical chem;.try. 
(6.) Chemical technology. 
(c). Natwal ocience. 
Art. 73. Schoolmasters can obtain two 80rte of certiflcatn ill agriculture. 
The first certificate, A, which can be obtained by thooe wbo .... produce eortdl· 

eate .A in Art. 70, requires the candidate to .... an eumination ill the l"Ildimentl 
of agricnltnn. 

The ....... d eortilU:ate B, .... be obtained by ~ the namiDation roquired 
for the diploma of agricnltnre. 

Art. 7~ SehooJ.maoten eon obtain certi6cate. in Dntch language ODd Ii .......... 
ADd ecience of history, alter paaaing aD eumina.tion in :

(4.) The Dnteh languoge and literat ..... 
(6.) Hiotory. 
(c.) Mathematical, natural, and political ecienee. 

, ~tee .,., giTen in politieal eeoa.om1. alter caudidata hay. ptIIMd UI 
e . 'ionm:-

(4.) Political eoonomy and otatUticto, eepeciaIIy of the Nctherlanda ODd ito -(6.) The priDciplao of the municipal, prcniDcia1, and cen,raI.adminiotrBIioDo. 
Art. 75. SchooJ.maoten .... obtain certificates in eommerciaI ocieuee, afteoo 

puRng an eumiuation in :-
(4.) Book·keeping. 
(6.) The priDciplao of ~ ocience, cmbraeiDg ..........wla_, ............ • 

oW _pby, ........... of indnstry and eommcree, linauciol ... _ 0Dd_ 
of eommen:e. 

Scboolmut.en CIUl obtain emi.6catft Co,. iDatJ"Uttion in oarigation,. aI"ur p..aa, 
aD ersrqjnetam, in :-- . 

(4.) Elementary _ .......... epherical Irip>nometry, ....,prioiD..
(6.\ The rndUnenta of uUonomy . 

. (c. The pbe ........... iJI the atmoopbeft and the ........ 
(01. --.... _ i'! tUiDc oboen.tioao at -. 

\ 
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are selected from among thl! University Professors. and other Iea.rn,d 
bodies. . . . 

The examinations are public.- Those who have taken a degree at 
one of the Dutch Universities are qualified for instruction, without 
examination in ·the brauches for which they have taken honours in. the 
University. Those who have not had the advantage of an university 
education are entirely dependent on· their own resources for ohtaining 
the knowledge requisite for passing the examination. The consequence 
is that the resnlt of the examinations has hitherto been far from satie. 
factory. Scarcely one-third of the candidates passed. It is expected 
that the law on higher instruction will remedy this evil. 

11. The foundation of all these schools is of too recent date to 
admit of any conclusion in this respect. It mnat be remembered, too, 
that tuey are intended for the diffusion of general knowledge, ~thout 
reference to any particular prOfession or trade. 

12. The pnblic were at first indifferent, but now certainly very 
favourably inclined. 

GovermMTIt Crmtrol. 
Articles 46 and 47 of the law on primary instruction place all schools, 

either public or private, under thll control of the Minister of the Inte. 
rior. 

Inspectors are appointed by the CroWD, who are in direct correspon
dence with the Minister. Local boards of superintendence are appointed. 
by the municipal anthorities. t 

APPBlIDIX A. 

.4tvMu&I 000/0 01" Highw Burgher School (8 Claslu). 
1 director • • . •• £200 
4 teachers, at £150 •• • • • • 600 
1 " for political economy (generally a lawyer) 50 
1 " " gymnutics ... . . . • . ~ • 50 
1 " " drawing-master • • • • 70 
1 . porter • • . . . . • • • • • • 40 
Library, instruments, firing, lighting, &c.:. . 180, - . 

£1190 

• Vide Allpendix D, report. of examinatiotll, &0. (p.71.) 
t AJot. &0. InBpectors and members of loeal boards ot IUperintendenoe 1ft 

enjoined to report all iDfriD~ts OD the mwa on I8CODdary inatruction. 
Art. 61. Schoo" are at -all times open to inspector. and ,uperintendentl. 

Rerwal on the part of .. hoo1maaten to give requil'ed information io punilhable bJ 
law. 

Art. 62. LocaJ 8Uperintenden18 moo vi.it tho ocbooa twi .. in thoy_ at lout. 
Their duty ia to lee that all the rule. are ob.erved, to regiater the numbeJo of 
ID8Itna, pupils, and tho .tate of inBtruction, and give the inapcctol' all the inform .. 
tiOD that he require.. Every yeu.l' before the first of May tiler. re~l't to the 
municipal council OOI1COl'Diug the .taIe of th~ .. hoo~ and tmnlllllt COP'O' to the 
iutpeetor. . 

An. 68. The i~ecto!'l muat keep up their knowledge of the condition 01 the 
achooll by visitl of mBpectioD, and by communicating with ~he board of ~Up8J''' 
iDtendenoe and the IJlIIBten, they muat mako aU reporto reqwrod by the MinISToOl' 
of the Interior, and bring before him aU thaI io n.........,. oonoerninf ,ooonc!arJ 
iutraction. 

Ev..."y""" heCore the lIrol of !lay, they IOnd in their report to Ihe Ministel' of 
the Interior. 

Art. U In lib manner the In.poetor of Agricultural Ed .... lion it empow....t 
0IlIi requil'ed to fWiI hit cluti .. and inAb hit reporlo. 
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H.., JJrurMr Sdwel (5 a-). 

i Iliredor • 00 

1Ncbers, • noo .. 
4 • .. £150 •• 
1 draW'lllg-...... -.er o. 

1 gymDa8Iies •• 
1 _lIeII&ia.. 
• plI'teI' •• •• 
~.k..uab:ms 

00 

•• 

A.rrzsou: B. 

•• £!50 
•• 1,000 

SIlO 
100 

5/) 

$0 
40 

SOO 

£2,m 

Weekly Coane .. lasblLliua •• &igba En'IIiag SdIooL 

, 
I .... i.·cIecl. _.-ciooL 



• 
lO 

!lap. 

llow, ; .. ~ ... 

~; ...... 

'WtldDeldaJ ..... 

~1····'· 

Fri.., ........ 

~ ...... 
I 

I 

Homo. 

8-9 
9-10 

10-1!. 
ll-U 
U 
8-<1 
8-9 
9-10 

10-11 
11-1B 
U 
8-4 
8-9 
9-10 

10-11 
11-1B 
U 
8-<1 
8-9 
9-10' 

10-11 
11-18 
U 
8-<1 
8-9 
9-10 

10-11 
ll-lB 
U 
8-<1 
8-9 
9-19 

10-11 
ll-U 
lIo3. 
8-<1 

laL Claa. 

FNDDh •. 
German. 
Arithmetic. 
Rootilineu drawing. 
Algob ..... 
Hia",ry. 
Frooeh. 
Dulch. 
OoIhgrophy. 
Illitory. 
Arithmet.io. 
English. 
Fronoh. 
Algebra. 
Engli.h. 

. Gymnaoti .. , 

Arithmetio. 
Dulch. 
Goognphy. 
Fronch. 
Hiatol 
Engli 
Fronnh. 
German. 
Arithmetio. 
Rootilineer drawing. 
Goof.i.hY• 
Alga rae 
Gomnan. 
Do ... h. 
Algeb_ 
Gymnaoti ... 

lind CIu .. 8rd Olau. Ob ........ tloDi. 

-
G ......... Hiatory •. FIom 110. lot.o' No.ember 10 tho 
Hiatory.' FreU!'L bt of March· tho IOtloDi &om a.-
Frenoh.. Reot.ilinoB.l' drawiD" U aro Cn from 9-1. 
Arithmetic. Englillh. )'or fUJ' t ... tioul .... oIdo l.rllltod 
Dotob. Political eoonom1 . . paPtll'l mar od Al'I'BlfJ)lX . 

GeoIllOtrJ· German. 
Algobr&. Arit.hmetio. 
English. Geometry, 
lIe<ilili ...... drawing. PhYfioa. 
Geography. French. 
Bookk .. ping, Dulch. 
N&tumLhio""'I. Bookkaeping. 
History •• Algo_. 
Arithmetic. Bi1tol'J' 
Goometry. Goof!1"phy. 
Germ ... Germ ... 
a,mn .. ti ... 

GjmUMtica. 
Geo"",phy. Geometry. 
Phy ...... Polit.ical economy. 

• Hi,tory' Phy.jOl. t 
Dulch. Arithmetio. 
Chnmiatry, Engliah. 
Frenoh.. Natoralhiotory. 
Algebr&. . HiatGl'l' 
HilLary. Algebra. 
Rootilinear drawing. Drawiug. 
Englioh.. Goopphy. 
Frenoh. Ohemiatry. 
M&thematioo, j!OOgrophy. ' DnIoh. 

. 
Geometry. French. 
Dotclc- Geometry. 
Physi .... Dr&Wing. 
Drawing. Mathematico, goograph,. •. 

·O)lLLUtit&..,· 
I GpDn •• IiiOi .' : 
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D,)'I. HOUN. 

- --
IHO 

i 
10-1\ 
11-11 
1-1 
JI..8 
8-' 
0-10 

! 
10-11 
Il-U 
1-1 
8-8 
8-6 

J{ 
0-10 

10-1l 
ll-U 
11-1 

0-10 

f 10-11 
11-13 
1-1 
1-8 • 8-4 
11-10 

i 
10-11 
lI-U 
1-1 

\IIi JI..8 
~ 

i 
0-10 

10-11 
11-111 
111-1 

Weekly Oourse of Study at a IDgber Burgher School (Five OIasses). 

1.t 01 .... BndOI .... ani 01 .... 4th Olua. 6thOlu .. 

------ - • 
Dutch. Engli.h. M.th.mati ... Franoh. Mathematica. 
MR~homQ,tICl. Gorman. Ohemio!.rJ. Mathomatica. Dutch. 
a.ogrnl'b,r. M'o.t.hematiol. Gorman. Rectilinear drawing. Geology. 
Gorm"n. 

} Drawing. Dutch. Cbemiiltry. PolitioaJ. economy. 
N.turlll bi1tol'1' Hi.tol'1' ldcl'hanica. English. 
lllron('h. G~raphy. Roct.i.linOM" drawiag. Politioal eoonomy. Phyaice. 
F~nDh. Mnt.lomllt.iOl. Go0s:;::pb,. Coamograph,_ McohaniOl. 
Mat.hntnntio •. Dutch. Mil omatioa. Obomiat,ry. History_ 
Gorml\1l, Mllthemati",. Ph,..ica. History. RectilioeJU' clrawiDg. 
Duwh. Enp;U,h. Hiatal: German. Technology. 
Hi.tol'1' Gorman. Englil Phyaica. ChemUlt"y. 
RoIJ~iHnoar drawing. Not" ... 1 hioto,.,. Frenoh. Englieh. Political economy. 
Hi.to",.. Googropby. M"thematica. MinerelolQ" Mathernatica. 
M"th~nl"tiNi. French. Gorman. lrIa.thewatIOi. Hiatory. 
NHtnral hiatory. M"thomaUOI. Di.tory. Hietol'Y' German. 
Oulligraph" Hiatory. Frenoh. Geography. Drawing. 
Dlltl'h. Rootilin ... drawing. Ohemilt.ry. Mathematice. Pb"i ... 
MatJ,omatiOi. }~1'Onoh. lleoti\inear drawing. Geographl' Hiolo,.,. 
Fl'OMh. EIlRlioh. } Math_Ii ... Ph.JIiCL CoemO~pll". 
nlAlol'1' Gorman. Englioh. Techno ogy. 
GornuUl.. llutoh. 

} Drawinc· 
MoohlUliOl. Commeroil\l aoience. 

Goo~"'}lh,.. MathumatiN. Politioal eoonomy. Fronoh. 
Mal Il'mntit'l. Enttlilh. DUlob. PhyaiOl. Rectilinear drawing. 
~t.lIiuO&1' cit6,TinI' Dutch. Ph,a ... Dutch. Gonom. 
Hi.tory. M.thomatiOi. O.rDUUl. History. Ph"i ... 
a.oarapby. FY.-noh. English. Gflnnwl. CommeJ'Oial aolonee. 
} Dl'\\wina· . IIi.tory. ""noh. Ohouli.aWy. Geo\,:phl ' 

N.tu ..... hiJtol'1' Hiatory_ French. EngiiJb. 
nntoh. Uiato'7~ MathematiOl. Matbcmatice. Mechanioa. 
M"themati.OL ""noh. Goog.ophy. Reotiliu .... drawinc. Ch ... ia!.rJ. 
""nol,. Reotilin .... dramnc. Hi'~ } DrawiDC· MathematiOl. 
Chrm ... Gorman. Roc . French. 

Obsenatiolll. 

Gymnnotice and th. 
rudiments of the 
manuol drill .re 
taugbt Wedn.sda.y 

-and So.turda.l 
afternoonl. 

There .... about 
eight weeks holi .. 
days in tho year; 
m:l in the eummer, 
one at Chriatmaa. 
and ono at Eaater. 

Fo!' further particu. 
laN, vido printed 
po.pe1"l ~ marked 
APl"BNDI% B. 

, 
0> 
CZ> 
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APntmIX C • 

.Art. 60. Candidates for- the diploma in technology are reqnlred to· 
pass an examination, besides the tina.! one of the higher burgher school_, 
in:-

a. Spherical trigonometry, and the rudiments of ana.1ytical geo· 
metry. 

b. The rudiments of descriptive geometry. 
c. The rudiments of theoretical and applied mechanics, and kno ..... 

ledge of machinery. 
d. Rndiments of mechanical technology. 
e. Application of natw'al science. 
f. Applied and ana.1ytical chemistry. 
g. Chemical technology. 
It. Arcl,itecture, ... far as belongs to the knowledge of building 

materials and the construction of ordinary buildings. 
i. Ordiuary and ornamental drawing. . 
Art. 61. Candidates for the diploma of civil engineer are required 

to pass two examinations, besides the first examination A, referred to 
in Art. 59. 

The second examination B comprises-
... Higher algebra. . 
b. Spherica.! trigonometry and analytical geometry. 
c. Descriptive geometry. 
d. Differential and integral calculus • 
.. Application of natural science. . 
f. Analytical chemistry in relation to building materials •. 
g. The knowledge of building materials, as well Buch ". are 

employed in ordinary caqes, as in hydraulic works. 
h. The construction of the foundation of building •• 
i. Plain architectural and hydraulic work, drawings, and ordinary 

drawing. 
The third pxamination C, comprises :-
a. Theoretical and applied mechanics and machinery. 
b. Hydraulic architecture, comp.ising-

1. Construction of roads, railroads, bridges. 
2. Construction of coast defences. 
8. The knowlE!'dge of rivers as means of drainage, &0., in 

relation to navigation. : 
4. The construction of canals, sluices, harbours, and marine 

works. . 
6. The hydrography of the country, knowledge of polders and 

mill drainage. 
c. Domestic architecture, comprising:-

1. 'l'he construction of plain buildings. 
2. The principles of Ol'llamental architectnre. 

d. Worlring plans, ornamental aud ordinary drawings, as well &II 

drawing of .ubjects belonging to hydraulic architecture . 
•• 'l'he drawing up of plans, sketches, and estimates. 
f. The rudiments of geodesy, practical sUl'Veying, and levelling. 
g. Laws relating to engineering and public works. 
Art. 62. Oandidates for the diploma of architect, or bui)J)ing engi. 

neer, are required to pass through examinations, beside. first exami-
nation A, referred to in Art. 59. • 
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The second examination, B, is the same 8IJ examination B in the pre-
oeding article. 

The third examination, C, comprises :-
a. The 8ubjtoCts under a and ., in examination C, in Art. 61. 
h. Civil and ornamental arcliitecture, in all their bearings. 
o. lIydl'l\ulic architecture, 811 far 88 eoncerns the construction of the 

various roadways, bridges, sluices, and quay.. . 
d. Theoretical 8nd practical surveying and levelling . 
•• Architectural, ornamental, and ordinary drawing. 
/. Laws that relate to public works. 
An. 63. Candi~te •. for the ~iploma of nava.l .architects are requir~ 

to pass two exammatlOns, beSIdes first eI8ID1Dation refelTed .to m 
Art. 59. 

The second examination B comprises :-
a. The subjects under a-tI of the examination B in Art. 61. 
h. Analytical chemistry in relation to the materiels' for 8hip. 

building • 
. . c. The knowledge of materials employe4 in ship-building. 

d. The rudiments of naval and ordinary' drawing. 
The third examination, C, comprlee8:-
a; The subject a of examination C in Art. 61. 
~Dmwingofmachinmy •. 
c. Naval architecture and designing of ships. 
d. IIydraulics and hydraulic drawing, 88 far 88 ~lates to works 

connected with navigation. . . 
An. 64. Candidates for the diploma of mechanical engineer are 

required to pass twoexaminstions, besides firatexamin&qon,A, ref8lTed 
to in Art. 59. . 

The second examination, B, comprises :-
a. The subjects a-tI of the examination B in Art. 61. 
J. The subjects in Art. 60. . . 
c. Analytical chemistry in relation to the materia~ of machi'!_ 
Examination C comprises :- .' .' 
... The subject a of examination C in Art. 61. 
6. Mechanical technology and construction of machines. 
c. The subject h iu Art. 60. 
d. Ordinary drawing and drawing of machinery. 
e. Laws relating to manufactories and machinery. 
An. 65. Candidates for the diploma of mining engineer are required 

to pass two examinations besides first examination A ref8lTed to in 
Art. 59. • . 

'J he second examination B comprisee :-
G. The subjects ...... of examination B in Art. 61. 
h. Mineralogy. 
The third examination, C, comprises:-
... The 80bject a of examination C in Art. 61. 
h. The subject h in Art. 61. . . . 
Co The Blibject II of exsmination C in Art. 62. 
d. Geology and its appIicatioDa. I . 
t. Working of ora : C" , 

I---.,J' Testing of ore.. • 
~ .: /' <. Metallurgy . 
. !! .§ d:~wing of machinery. , 
"0 t~""~r-=~=="':;::' :relating to mining .. , ! g I ' l~ .~ 

I , 
\ 



.4.rnoo>1X D . 
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JlepDrI8 01 the Commissions appointed lor the E:eamination 01 Mas/l;rs, and 
lor Granting Certificates qualifying them to gi.e Secondary Instruction. 

-, The four subjoined reports 'were successivelysent in to'the GoV;rn
ment between 1864 and 1867. 

They contain all statistics and particu1a.rs regarding the ,exami-
. nations. . 

The principal features are given here; for 'details the reports 
themselves are submitted for reference (vide 'Printed pap'!l'l !"a.r~d 
Appendix D):- ' 

' .. " 

a. Ezam"na~ in ll""~tic~ "'!tl'r<l~ ~ciences, !~logJ" !J<!~~a-
, tum, 4-c. ' 

The examinations are partly oral, partly in writing. 
The examination papers are drawn' 'up by me 'members of the 

board for the different 'branches, and submitted 'fOr 'spprove:! fo the 
whole bouy of examiners. The work of all candidates, after ~ectibn 
byth~ examiner, is submitted to thifwhole board. ' " --" -- , ! 

Opportunities are afforded during the !,ral eltamillatio!l for tl\e ear
rection'of faults made in the written papers.' In'tlie'ootura,1 seleili1E!s, 
chemistry, 'technology, and navigation, 'the' candidates al'~ 'I'equited ~o 
show their proficiency in'the \lse O;f instruinents,' Iii elI:p~time,ntal' Ilhilo-
sophy, &0. ,. ; -. ,.' r" ,- '~. .' 'ft! - . i .. r' ,., ',,.,. ',-,,' .. ",' ~I 1.11(1" 

The examination in drawing. complisea a. composition- on '0. given 
subject within a stated time, drawing from nature, designing, archi
tectural, otnamentaland rectilinear drawing, or modelling in clay or 
plaster. 

In all branches the pedagogical proficiency of the candidate is 
strictly inquired into. 

Reference to the reply to questi"" ten will show the amount of 
knowledge required of the candidates. 

b. Examinations in the literary branches (motkrn lang1f1?es, and litera
ture, hi8lory, geography, political economy, 4-c,). I, " ,',," ",. , 

• ,. _. I • -, ",_ 

T~e examinatio,"! are eonducte4 in tp~ s~m~ 'lIanner ~ ~!l9se 
descnbed above. ' , ' , " ' 
" No candidates pass for modem languages who are not ~ret-f!'te 
grammatical schol8rs, and well versed in literature and its history:, A 
-rery correct pronull<:i~tion' and gr,eat flu,ensY in speaking, l>~~ide. a 
good style in compOSition, are causldered IDdi_peDsllple. 
, <Knowledge of etymology, .ynonymes and idiom., tlmi th" reljdy 
intel'Pretatiou of ancient and moderu writers, and of the different 
lnethods of Instruction, is required of all Candidates. ' " , 
, ~odwledge o~ ancient allq moderl;l history to the fiille~~ ~xten~ is 

rcqUlre . 
The history of the N etherlandaJI'om the earliest times down to ~he 

preBent day, and intimate acquaintance with all staudarq' authors who 
haVe treated this subject. 1'ho candidaiea are allowed to select one 
from four or five subjects on which to wl'ito ~ paper. The examination 
1'lo!'J:a one whole qay "or each Bubject, , " 
.. ~ Mathemati~l ~d physical, as, well as political an4 histqlical. 
geography; are treated separately With the candidates. 
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'!'hey have been generaJly found very deficient In ethnographical 
knowledge. 

Political economy embraces tborough knowledge of the principle. of 
everything regarding this subject in Holland, and general informatiou 
ou the beet known systems and anthorities in other parts. 

No.6. 

IArd Broomfield to LMVl Stanlq. 

My Lord, Vienna, NOIJtmIJ.,. 26tA, 1861. 
WITH reference to your Lordsbip's despatch of the 10th Auguat, 

instructing me to procure information respecting technical and 
industrial ooucation in Austria, I have the honour to enclose to your 
Lordship herewith copy, with translation by Mr. Seymour, of a note 
wbicb has been addressed to me by Baron Beust, from wbich I regret 
to learn that the Imperial Government is not as yet in a position to 
afford me tbe various information required by Her :Majesty's Govern-
ment. . 

It is to be inferred from Baron Benst's communication that tb. 
eetablishment and condnct (f technical aud indnstriol schools in Anstria 
are left to the action of tbe several local provincial anthoritiee, and 
that it will consequently require a considerable space of time in order 
to collBCt from 80 varions and distant sources sufficient information to 
enable the Government to furoish adequate and authentic replies to 
the vari008 queries enumerated by your Lordsbip. 

I have, &co 
(Signed) BLOOMFIELD. 

Inclosure in No.6. 

(Translation.) 
THE Ministry for F • Affairs did not fail to oommunicate 

witbout lose of time to tITmperial Ministry of Pnblic Worsbip and 
Education as regardiog tbe German and slave provinces, and to the 
Hungarian Minister as .... garding the kingdom of Hongary, the aeriee 
of queetions concerning technical and industrial schools in Austria, 
... hich .. as transmitted to it by His Excellency Lord Bloomfield in bis 
DOte of the 9th of Augnst last, and to which answera are desired by 
the Britisb Government. 

A preliminary ans ... er has no ... reacbed tbe Imperial Minister for 
Foreign Mairs from the Departmeot of Public Worshlp and Education, 
Btating that inquiry bas to be made of the several provincial autho
rities, Bince, in this inBtance, the qnestion is one of information relative 
10 matters which belong chieIl:1 10 the provincial administrations; 
and, moreover, that when tbe said department .ball have procured th" 
varioos and comprehensive details asked for, their cl-ficaQou will, it 
is feared, n_tate " further delay. 

The Minister for Foreign Mairs regretB that, under these dn:uJn. 
.t.auoea, be is unable for the preeent, at least, to eoaummicate 10 m. 



Excellency any result more satisfactory to· the wishee' of· his Govern
ment, and will take care to forward to Lord Bloomfield the information 
in qnestion as I\OOn ..... it may reach him, and he avails himself, &C. 

For the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
'(Signed) MEYSENBUG. 

No.7. 

Rtporl 0.. Technical Education in Bavaria, hy MI', Fenton, Secr.tary to . 
- H.r Maj .. ty'8 Legation, . 

BEFORE entering on the subject of technical education in par
ticular as canied on in Bavaria, it may be well to draw an outline of 
the system of public education in general, as provided for' at the 
various institutions establisbed by tbe State or by tbe municipal 
autborities of tbis cotmtry, 

In tbe first place tbere exists the institution of popular or national 
schools (volksschulen), for boys and for girls, attendance at_which is 
obligatary on all children-from their sixtb to their twelftb year in
clusive -wbose parents are unable or unwilling to provide tbem with 
any other or better description of education, 

l'bere are furtber, as forming the next step in the system of 
popular education, tbe Sunday and holiday schools (Sonn-und ~'eier~ 
tags-schulen) whicb children, after leaving the week-day nationliT 
schools, are bound to attend, until they ba"e completed tbeir sixteenth 
year. ' " 

In the former order of schools the education afforded is of a simple 
and elementary character, consisting (besides instruction in religion), 
of reading, Wl'lting, German, grammar, &c" arithmetic and geography, 
witb sewing, knitting, &c" for girls. In the Sunday a.ud boliday 
schools, instruction of a somewhat superior description is given, the 
snbjecta taught comprising, in a higher degree, all those prescribed 
for the week-day national scbools, and in addition, drawing, the 
elementa of geometry, cbemistry, practical mechanics, &c" for boys; 
and various descriptions of femal~ work for girls, 

Tbe annual payment for each scbolar at botb'descriptions of school 
is extremely small, varying from 24 to 36 kreutzers (8t/. to lB, ster
ling) per quarter, and in cases where poverty is pleaded by the 
parenta, the childrem are admitted free of all charge. 

According to the latest statistical returns of a comprehensive 
kind-namely those made up to the close of the fiscal year ended 
September 80th, 1863-the total number of national schools "nd 
holiday schools established in Bavaria, was 8,277, with 9,525 teachel's, 
male and female, and tbe total number of children who frequented the 
schools during the yeor in question (the aggregate population of 
Bava';a having consisted at that period of about 4,750,000 &Ouls,) was 
as follows :-

At the week day notional schools ~ 

Boys 
Girls 

Total 

206,813 
804,138 

600,451 



4t tb, Sunday schools, 
Boyi 
Girls 

. '. .. 
Total 

.. . . 

.. 
111,441 
119,441 

230,882 

. On an average about one-third of the expense of maintaining these 
schools is contributed by the municipal or communal authorities, 
abont one-quarter is derived from payments made in behalf of the 
scholars, and the remainder is made up by contributions from the 
State or provincial funds,. from endowments, private subscrip-
tions, &c. " ..... '. 

The aggregate receipts of these schools from all sources amounted, 
during the year 1863, to 3,872,008 florin., or about £322,650. 

The other educational institutions of Bavaria are divided into two 
distinct; branches or 'categories, the one destined for the purpose. of 
general education, which is placed noder the direction of the Minister 
for Church and School Affairs, the 'other branch for what is noderstood 
in Bavaria, as technical education, and which is under the supervision 
of the Minister of Commerce and Public Works. . 

, Of the former it is sufficient to state that it consists of the follow-
ingseries of schools, . .. 

.. .. . Latin schools, 
G~mnasiom8,· 
tyceums, 

organised with the object of conferring a liberal and classical educa
tion, and, by means' of a higher course of study to be foll'Jwed 
successively at each, of especially preparing young men for suboequent 
admission to the universities of the f;ltate. Or J",tin schools there 
were in 1863, 84 with 597 teachers, and 6,355 echolars; of gymnasiums 
~8 wi tb 354 teacher., and 2,50.8 scholats i of lyceums lOw itb 77 
feachera, and 42\! scholarS.' , '... ..... . 
_., The systeoi of publiq technical education in Bavaria, as organised 
by a Royal Decree, issned in May, 1864,t'rests upon the following 
series of institutions ,...:..' ',.,., . , ,. 
- .," Trades schools, 

Real gymnasiums,! 
PolytechniC schoof" 

and there are likewise the so-cal1ed "Fortbildnogs-schuIen," or 
, I. schools for further education," at which instruction is given on 

Sundays and holiliays; but these are iu most cases, in immediate 
connectiol\ with, and' form owy a separate. branch of ~he trade 
$<:»Ools. " - - .•. , 
•••. Independently of the above-named iostitntions, aU of whiclJ are 
e)lSebtiaU'y' of a publie char""ter-that is to say, iwrtituted by the 
ce~~ or by, the. '!;i\lnicipal ~thoriti~here are a few special 

• Each c£ the eight __ ar" _. c£ Buoria Iru ilo owa £omd, den ... d 
&om _Iewiod u. ,be ....,.u- itaeIf, _ &om. opecial eontribatioD ..... to it 
..... ..ny tiom the State Euhequer, :.ou. £omd, which io deo&ined!Dr u.. .. """" c£ 
JUOriDciaI. .. distinguished &om 8""" ar Go ....... o .. ' iDe .. ""","", the mainkDanOo 
of road.I and fa!' other local parpoeea, ill .tier the esehuin cootroJ of the Pro. 
-riDciaI Council (LoDdroth), • bod,- _ b7the __ '" the~, 

t Boo Appendix, %53. . 
: l'bo tenD "~;. _ m a..-,. m .......... ioD willi od-non 10 

deoigDa&e tai _ is -aau, c£. pti •• _ ~l _. 0lI<l 01 
whidl o1aooi<al otadieo limn. cml1'" DDim-" port- l'bo _ical ~11'" 
....... Ied "1'081" iD onIeJo to diotinguWl tl>era tiom the other CT"'nyj_. tl" edueaiioo 0& whidl is cItieIl'J -. .. • • . 



· schools ~stabliehed in particular Joca\ities j!y the distric~ anthorities Ilr 
~y private individUals, at which some trad~ is tanght, Put they, de,nQt 
appear; as far as I have "een able to ascertain, to be, of much i,!,po~ 
ance, or to have any material bearing on the educatIOn ,of,themdus
¥a\ cla.sses 'ingeueral,which may be saia to rest almost e~I'!8iv<3)y 
upon the system of government, or municipal public schools., " 

Before goin!\: into any qetails with reference to those schools, 
it may be well to remark that thougb they constitute, Ill' 'already 

, stated, the whole system of public institutions estab)isbed ili Bavaria, 
for the purposes of wbat is understood in this country as techsieal 
~ducation, tbey do not appear to come strictly' witl1in the circle of 
.uch special institutions as would seem to be more particularly kept in 
view in the series of questions on th~ subject of "technical or in<!ue
t.ial education" in Bavaria, which were lately addressed' to 'j;hi. 
Mission by Her ¥ajesty's ~ecretary of State for l"oreign ~airs, .... d 
to which this report fs intendeq to serve as a reply. For, as wil) t>e 
gathered from what! shall have occasion to state, the system of 
edncation prescribed for the three above-mentioned .orders of schools, 
known here as "tecbnical," is not as a general role inten<!.d to pro
mote" any industries in 'particular," nor are the Rchools~except in 
the case of one 'or two to whicb .. section has been added for a special 
purpose" directly connected with any sucb particular industries.~ 'On 
the contrary, the usual course of instruction is essentially Of a g .... '·a! 
clw.racter, the' object of the lawer grade of schools being to afford & 

plain and generally useful education, and at the same time py means 
of theoretic:al' instruction in the rudiments 'of certain branches of art 
and Bcience, and in the application to practical pUlposes of tbe know
ledge so acquired; to cultivate' the understtlDding and taste of the 
acbolars, and give them a greater aptitude for learuing, and for sub
Bequently exercising with intelligence' any ,Particular trade or industry. 
The intention of the next order of scbools ID the ascending soalc; i, to 
confer a higher 'grade of tbe same' description Of education and to 
qUalify the scbojar for a position superior to tbat of a tradesman or 
mecbanic i or to enable those who aspire to a still bigher class of 
education to prepare' themselns, "y means Of ,the necessary 'pre
liminary studies, for admission to t~e third or nppermost grade of 
technical institution, the course of study at w4icb is more partioularly 
of a high scientific order, and such as'is presume<! to qualify :the 
student for entering on the profes.ion of a civil engineer, or On any 
other avocation for wbich special scientific training is required, 

I will now proceed to give, as well as I am able. from the info11l1&
tion which has been furnished to Her MaJesty'. Legation by ,tile 
Bavarian Goverruitent, and from that which .t bas been in my power 
to collect from other authentic sources, such details respecting the 
organization of the tecbnical schools, the instruction afforded at them, 
&c., as may best serve as an answer to the series of questions above 
referred to in so far, at least, as those questions are applicable to the 
state of things'existing in Bavaria, ,-', ','J 

The trade schools were origiually established in this country soon 
after the commencement of this century, under the I16me' of agricultural 
and industrial schools, but they were re-organized' under the proviSions 
of the Royal pecree of the year 1864, by whieh the whole system of 
techuical education was establisbed on the tooting on whicb it at 
present exists, and the name of Trades Schools wes' then given to 
them. But (as ~ is perhaps scarcely nesessary to remark after what 
I have stated as to tbe general character of public technical education 
iJp.·ia .. aria) thllY appear to have beeD BO named rather from the fact 
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that they were instituted with the view of ~viug to the children 01 
trades people and mechanics such an educatIon 88 _eemed best calen
lated to meet the requiremente of their ""cia! potIition, than because It' 
was intonded that trades or handicrafts of any deacription should nece .. 
sairly be taught at these schools; indeed, they are described in tbe decree 
above-mentioned as .. public institutions c,'eated for the purpose of 
giving a suitable general education, and of preparing (the scholars) for 
entering upon a trade or profession," 

These institutions are exclusively day schools. and are intended for 
boy. only. . 

They are not in all cases Government schools; some of them, 
namely, those eAtablished in the chief or capital city of each of the 
eight provinces of Bavaria, as well as in some of the other large townlI, 
are instituted by the Government authorities of the province, and are 
supported chiefly by the State and by contributions from the provincial 
funds, but they also receive, generally "peaking, a yearly contribution 
towards their maintenance from the municipal or corporation funds. In 
the smaller towns the trades schools are founded as a general rnle, and 
are principa\l~ maintained by the municipality or commune. 

In the former case the schools are uuder the immediate control, 88 
regard. their management, the appointment of master., tescher., &c., 
of the authorities of the province (Kl'eis-Regierung), in the latter case 
under that of the mnnicipality, and the school buildings are pro,·ided,. 
as the case may he, hy the provincial or by the municipal authorities. 

At the date of the decree above referred to, the total number of 
trades schools for the whole of Bavaria was fixed at twenty-nine, and 
the towns in which they are established are the following :-Munich, 
Freising, Ingoldstadt (province of Upper B"varia), Landshut, Passau, 
Str&ubing(province of Lower Bavaria), Kaiserslautera, Landau, Speyer, 
Zweibl'iicken (province of tbe Palatinate), Ratisbonn, Amberg (provlUce 
of Upper Pfalz), Baireoth, Bamberg, Hof, Wonsiedel (province of 
Upper Franconia), Anspach, Erlaogen, Nuremberg, Fiirth (province of 
central Fraoconia), Worzburg, Aachaffenburg, Schweinfnrt (province of 
Lower Franconia),Augsborg, Kaofbenren, Kempten, Lindau, Nenburgh, 
Nordlingen (proriuce of Swabia). 

The schoul year at these institutions begins on the 1st of October 
and ends on the 15th of August following, and, in addition to the 
six weeks' vacation thns allowed, a holiday of a fortnight i. given at 
Easter. 

Each trade school is divided into three classes, and the course of 
m.trnction, and the number of hours devoted per week to each _object, 
as laid down in the Decree of 1864, are as follows I-

Religion 
German language 
Geography •• 
HiKtory 
AriUunetic 
Natural history 

=fa.,~ 

Finl CIou. 

2 houro. 
5 " 
2 " 
2 .. 
5 .. 
4 " 
8 .. , .. 

30 hOtll'll per week. 
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Second allU •• 

Religion 
German 
Geography 
History 
Algebra •• 
Plane geometry 
Natural history 
Drawing and embossing 
French •• 

.. . 

Third elal •• 

Religion 
German 
History •• 
Algebra •• 

.. 
Solid geometry and plane trigono-

metry 
Demonstrative geometry 
Chemistry •• 
Popular mechanics •• 
Drawing and embossing 
French •• 

.. 

2 ho.urs. 

4 " 
2 " 
2 " 
2 " 
4: ,; 
4 " 
8 " 
2 " 

30 hours per week. 

2 hours. 

8 " 
JI. " 
8 " 

2 " 
2 .. 
4 .. 
4 " 
6 .. 
2 " 

80 hours per week. 

It is also provided that where. in accordance with the requirementa 
of the locality. a commercial or an agricultural section (or both) shaU 
be added to the regular establishment of the trades schools, each such 
section to have three classes. the course of instruction in which. as 
prescribed by the degree. is much the same as that of the three classes 
of the schoul itaelf in respect of all the oruinary .ubjects of educstion. 
but in the upper classes. matters connected with commerce in the one 
.... e. or with agriculture in the other. is substituted for gecmetry. 
trigonometry, mechanics, &c. ' 

I may also mention that in connexion with. and attached to. one of 
the trades schools. namely. that at Passau. a special section has beel1 
organized in which the art of weaving is taught. 

There is no reference in the decree to the mode in which instnlc
tion in religions matters is to be cslned on at schools frequented by 
youths of different creed •• but I understand that this is provided for 
14 these. as well as in aU other puhlic schools in Bavaria, by the divi
oion of the scholars into distinct classes. according to the religion' they 
profe .... each such class receiving instrllction in religion in a sep81'ate 
school-room_ And I may here remark that though Bavaria is nominally 
a Catholic State. a considerable portion of the population (rather more 
than one-third) profess the Protestant religion. and that there is perfect 
eqnality before the law. aod indeed in every other respect, as betweel1 
Gi-tholica and Protestanta. . 

The appointment of directo1'8 and teachers at the trades schools 
resta. as already mel1tiol1ed, with the local Government authorities in 
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the case of those schools which are established and snpported by tbe 
State or provincial funds, and with the magistracy when tbe school is 
founded by the commune or corporation; in tbe latte\' case, however, 
the appointments most be confirmed by the local government aothorities. 
Bot the teacbers at these schools do not in any case become permanml 
Government employ~B, then- appointment being only temporary, in 80 fa. 
that it ma! at any time be revoked when their service. are no longe • 

. required. . 
In order to he qoalified for the appointment of teacher. the candi

date must pass an examination in the snbject whicb he profc8BefI to be 
competent to teach, hot this examination i8 nnt competitive; indeed, 
competitive examination as nnderstood in England i. an institution un
known in allY branch of the puhlic service of tbis country •• 

It is not an indispenaable r"'luirement for appointment as teacber to 
a trades ecbool that tbe candidate should bave gone througb the 
regular collrse of study prescribed at any particular ecbool or college. 

According ta the return. for 1868 tbe aggregate number of teachers 
employed at tbe twenty-nine trades school. was 343, the. number at 
each scbool ranging from 6 to 23. Tbe salaries of the teachers at 
these schools vary from 700 to 1,000 1i0linst per annum (about £68 to 
£83 sterling). . 

The qualifications for admittance as a echolar to the 8r.t or lower 
class of tne trades scbool are, that tbe candidate should have completed 
his twelftb year (the age at whicb tbe six yeartt attendance attbe 
national scbools ceases). and shall not have exceeded his fourteenth 
year, and he must prove by means of a test examination that he 
possesses a proper knowledge of religion, that he is able to read 
liuently and write from dictation, that he can indite a piece of plain 
composition without any gross mistakes of spelling or phraseology, and 
that he is master of the fonr roles of simple arithmetic. 

Tbe annual cbarge for admittance for eacb scbolar is 6xed by the 
decree above-mentioned. at not less than I) liorin. (88. (d. sterling). 
but it is provided that in cases of well authenticated ... ant of means. 
thiS charge sball be dispensed with. and the scbolar be admitted free Of 
all payment. . 
, . I am informed, however, that Ii lIorin.!1 per anmun, 88 fixed by the 
aecree, is a minimum cI1ar!,,,, (where payment is exacted), and that the 
sum actually paid for admittance to these schooJa varies from 6 to 
12 lIorins per annum (10&. to 20..). . . . 

Besides the regular scholars who follow the ... hole course of atud,. 
laid down for each c\aas in the school, special scholars, known sa 

• The .,.... OIl which ,....,.m.timg "'" ell tho _ 1moaobef 01 tho pab~ 
-.. in Ba ..... io organized, io the IDlIowmg ,- , 

At _ periodo or tho 7- .,.,...-flamjnetioDl, ......... _ .. tho "Stuto 
«JIJIOO1UW," or U StaIe.compet.itiomI,"' are held in the ehiel town of each of the ei«ht 

. by ~ ope<iaII appointed by tho GoY..."".,,!, ond be'-t:.:. ":, .. jooi ....... ell peroono ... ~ employment ia ""7 _ 01 tho ........ 
imu><I>oo or tho cjyj) _ .... otlihaty to __ tI,."..... . . 

The ocope or the eumiutiouo ond tho "umber or -. to be.bWDed (u. 
miDimum) .... Iud witbiD cIetonnined Iimito, ...,...u"g to tho _.... 01 tho 
dift"...m ..... of appoiD_; ODd ell .,...... who .. tain tho ""!"ired otoudazd, 
or me abcmo il, _ ••• _ of qnoH <in of tho lot, !ad. or 3rd elooo, ia 
~ to tho .. amber or mad. obWDed. TbeiJo ........... """ ...-_
IIIg to tho ordor or merit, _h in hio OWD porUouIar opbote, OD tho ~ ,..,p_ 
oi .. vdid.... ia eo<h prvriDao "'" emplo",..m ill tho eli&.- braaeheo of tho 
pub1ie aerrice; tmd .. appoi:u1meata become neant they are oAered ill 111 • m to 
tho _id· ... , tho prefonDce -. gm.. to _ wbooe __ otODCi JUcbM .. 
tIIa-. -'" 

t ,;be ...... IoJia io equl .. 11. e.i. ~ 
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U .hospltantS," who only reoeive inetnICtion in ant O1Ie partieuJar bral10b 
at eduCation; may be admitted bJ' special permissioli. i·· The rmnnal fet 
paid by them is half of that paid by the regular seholars. .' , 

·The statistical returns for 1863 (the latest in the possession of the 
Ba.varian Government) give the total number of scholars freqnenting 
the 29 agricuItlirai and trade schools dnring that year at 8,539; and; 
as far as I have been able to ascertain; the average number has not 
increased materially sinee that period. 

Divided according to provinces, the number of the scholars and the 
religious confessions to which they belonged, were as follows :-

Oatholic" l'roteatantl. JeWlj &0. !rota!. 
Upper Bavaria 44.9 57 , '1 IilS 
Lower Bavaria .. 250 4 .. ~ 254 
Palatinate •• liS 296 46 455 
Upper Pfalz .. 185 .56 II 243 
U Pl"" Franconia; • 181 256 40 4,33 
Central F.'anconia ,68 44.6 80 594 
Lower Franconia •• 816 120 84 4.70 
Swabia .. 889 205 . 83 577 - ~ ~ ....--

Tot81 .. ;, 1,857 1,44.0 242 8,589 

The largest number of teachers at any line trades echool !.it the Y~1'l' 
to which the foregoing returns refer, was 344. (at .:Munich), and the 
smaUest number 45 (at Neuburg, in theprovinee of S'I'abil') •. , 

The trades Bchodle are principaUy maintained, as !llreaPY ~~ated, by 
contributions from the State or the provincial funds, as by t)le municipal 
corporations; but they also derive some part of their revenues from 
the payments made by the scholars, and to ·8Qme small extent from 
endowments and from subscriptions from plivate individuals, and from 
property belonging to the schools themselves. , • . . 

According to the statistical returns already mSJ)tjoneiJ, the revennes 
of the 29 trade schools, with an aggregate of S,539 scholars, amounted 
for the year ended September 30th, 1863, to a total.of ~55,264 tIorlns, 
or £21,272 sterling, which was derived from the sources above enume
rated, in the following proportions l-

From Governmel1t or from provincial funds" 
" municipal funds • " " • • • 
" payments made by the schciiru's 
" endowments n .' . . . t • , . ; 
" private subscriptions, and property 1i~longing 

to the schools • . . . • . .; • 

'rota.! .. 

1!10rin •. 
175,449 

41,970 
12,928 
7,846 

11,071 
. ~ 
255,264 

The subvention paid ioeach schoqltrom the Government iiid pro
vinci81 funds varied from liOOO to ~4,879 florins; thai from the mlini
cipal funds rauged from 50 /IorinS to 4,060 florins, 

'rhe total expenditure Qf the 29 schools for the yeRrlri question 1O-1I.il 
252,215 florins, or £21,<hs. . .' . '.' . 

The "fortbildungioscbulen,l, Of I, schools for flirther imprbvemeiit 

, ill, thO ,..turn !!-om ';"hichi~e •• de!ai1a'''' lakeD, tho ~iun8 contributed Ii7 
QOyemment and from provincial fllDdii are not 'tated .eparatel" but are both . 
iDeluded under one head. .' . ' . , , 
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I am informed that the estahlishment of thiS description of Sunday 
and holiday school has been much appreciated by the working classes, 
and that their number is being gradually increased. 

Indeed I am assored by persons who are in a position to form a 
correct opinion on the subject, that the practical working of the trades 
and Sunday trades schools, and the general effect of the educ~tioll 
afforded hy them to the operative class in this country, is most satis
factory, the result being that the edllcational standard of that class in 
Bavaria is in many respects higher than that of the coITe.ponding. class 
in some of the most enlightened States of Germany. 

Next in the order of institutions for technical education in Bavaria, 
come the so-called " real gyl1lM8iums," wbicb were also first established 
by tbe decree of 1864, already referred to. Tbe object of these insti
tutions, as described by the decree, is to give to those youths who have 
already gone tbrough the complete course of edncation prescribed in 
the inferior order of scbools, "the requisite preparation for entering 
upon the study of a profession which .demands an intimate acquaint
ance witb the exact sciences." 

The coorse of study laid .down for these institutions is eonse-
• q uently of a higher grade than that of the tl'ades schools, so much so, 

indeed, as to make of them rather wbat would elsewhere be considered 
as \>repamtOl'Y establishments for scientific education than as technical 
schools. l'he regulations reqnire also on the part of students seekiolr 
admittance, a previons knowledge of some branches of learning, such 
8S Greek and Latin, which are not comprised in the prog'l'amme of the 

. studies of the trades schools. 
The real gymnasinm, which, like the trades schools, are exclusively 

day schools, are six in nnmber, one being established in each of tbe 
following cbief towns of provinces, namely:-

Munich. 
• Spires. 

Ratisbon. 
Nurembergh. 
Wiirzlmrgh. 
Augsburgh. 

They are all Government, or "State "institutions, are under tho 
immed;ate control of the central authority, and are supported at the 
expeuse of tbe State; for, as will be .""n, the annual charge fOl' II ... 
admittance of a student is so small, that but a very inconsiderable 
portion of the expense of these establishments can be defrayed from 
that source. . 

Each gymnasium is divided Into four classes, or "·courses," as tl,ev 
are termed, the course of study prescribell for each class being 0;" 
following :-

First Clas8. 

Religion .. 2 hOllrs pel' week. 
Algebra 4 " Plo.in geometry •• II " German language •• 4 

" Latin ditto •• • " French ditto • " Geography .. S 
" Drawing •• 6 
" 

30 hours per week. 
G 
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Stcrmd CIau. 

Religion 
Algebr ...... 
Pl&in geometry 
N .. tural bistory (zoology 

.. nd botany) •• 
Germ .. n langu .. ge •• 

2 bonrs per week. 
8 
2 

~ 
8 

" 
" 

Latin do. .. " ~ 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Frencb do. 
Geograpby •• 
Drawing •• 

4 
2 
II 

so bonrs per week. 

Tnird CIaR. 

Religion •• 2 bonrs per week. 
Solid geometry 2 ., 
AJgebra and trigonometry ~ " Physics •• •• •• :; 

" Demonstrative geometry •• 2 " German I&ngnage •• • • 2 " L .. tin do. 8 " French do. 8 " History 2 " Drawing and embossing •• 6 " 
31 bonrs per week. 

F()Ur/h ClaM. 

Religion 2 bonrs per week. 
Elements of higher analysis 2 

" Analytical geometry •• 2 " Demonstrative geometry •• 8 " Mineralogy and chemistry :; 
" Latin I&ngnage 8 " Frencb do. 2 " English do. 4 "' History ! " Drawing and modelling II • 

31 bonra per week. 

The scbolastic year COi1lII16Ddlil on fibe 1st of October and ends OIl 
the 15th of Angnst. At Easter a boliday of a fortoight ill allowed. 

:For admissioo into tbe /irst or lower cIa.ss of theee college&, the 
stndent most be not lese than thirteen BOd not more than sixteen 
years of age, and most have gone tbroogb the four cIa88ea of .. 
Government Latin school, or poesees all the requirements IIOppoeed to 
be posrered by those who have attended thoSe four ct-, BOd to 
prove this the candidate for admission most ~ satisfactorily aD 
examination to be beld by the rector and the eommitlee of tescberlJ 
of the school, in the following subjectlf..-ReIigiOD, Latin, Greek, Ger· 
mao, Mathematics, History, and Geography. 

Fill' edmissinn to one of the upper daseee of the scbooI, aD ex· 
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.. mination must be passed in the subjeets tsught in the class imme
diately below it. The same examination must also be passed by a 
scholar before he moves from an inferior to a superior class. 

The annual sum to be paid by each scholar is fixed at 20 florinS, 
;£ 1 13 •• !d. sterling. ,,' , 

But, as is the case at the trades schools, the sons of parents known 
to be in poor circumstsnces, are admitted free of charge on a represen
tstion to that effect being made to the school authorities. 

Speeial schows or "h08pitsnts" are only received exceptionally, 
6Ild in virtue of a permission to be granted by the chiefeauthorities of 
the province. If the hospitsnt only attends one sr.ecial course of 
study, he pays half the usnal annual entrance money, if more than one 
(lOurse, the whole amount. 

On completing the course Ql study iii the four classes of the school, 
the student must go through a detaJ1ed examination in ,each of the 
various subjects taught, and on obtaining a certain number of marks 
he receives a definitive certificate, or "ahsolutorium," of the, first, 
second, or third class, according to the degree of proficiency dis
played. 

The q oalifications required of a teaCher at these colleges are, that 
he shall have received the '~'lbsolutorium" of a Latin school, and of 
the Polytechnic School, and that he shall have devoted not less than 
one year to the study at one of the universities of the pal'ticular science or 
subjects which he professes to teach, and he must also have passed the 
Government examination already described as necessary for all persons 
entering the service of the State. 

The teachers are appointed by Royal Decree, and hecome thereby 
regular employ •• in the Government service, with all the prospective 
rights in regard to pension, &c., which belong to that position. 

Polytechnic Schools. 

Of these school. there were originally three in Bavaria, namely, 
one at Munich, one at Nuremberg, and one at Augsburgh, but on the 
reorganization of the system of technical education in the year 1864

1 the latter of these three establisbmcnts was transformed into a specia 
8chonl of machinery. 

They are Government inatitutions supported by the State, and the 
course of study prescribed for them being in direct relation with and 
followin~ immed"'te~ upon that of the real gymnasiums, forms the' 
culminating point of the systell1 of technical educatiou as known In 
Bavaria. 

Each school has one general section for instruction in mathematics 
and the natW'al sciences in their higher branches, Bnd a special section 
for each of the following four branches of technical science or know- • 

,1edge,-
Architecture l 
Machinery J with a course of study of two years' duration. 
Chemistry 
Trade and commerci~ intercourse, with .. course of study of ono 

year. 
The studies in all the a.ectiona of these schools (excepting that for 

commerce) are of a highly scientifio and complicated nature, and it is 
perhaps unnecessary for the purposes of this report that I should enter 
into a detailed description of them, even if I were competent to render 
correctly into English the various teehnical and scientific terms made 
1IIIe of in the Gellnan text of the pro(J1'atn'lllf of studies. But I annes 

, 02 
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hereunto a copy of the Hoy"l Decree of 1864 un the ro-organization of 
thc technical institutions in Bn"nria, in which a minute specification 
\Vill be found of the various "nbjects of in"tnwtion, and the mea.l1re of 
eacb, as laid down for tbe diffcrent e1M.CS of thc polytechnic school., 
as well as for tbose of the real gymn.!riu" .. and the trade ... hool •. 

The general regulations with respect to the appointment of pro
fessor. and teacbers at the polytechnic schools are the same M those 
prescribed for tbe rcal gymnasinms, and the salari.... paid at the one 
and tbe other vary from about 800 to 2,000 1I0rins (£r.7 to £167) per 
annum, tbe latter being almost a maximum, and snch 8H i8 only awarded 
to men of superior attainments, though in Borne rare C3HeR c'~en more 
is paid to secure the serviccs of a profeB8or of high repute. 

The pernodo at whicb t he scholastic year commences and end •• and 
the regulations respecting vacation. are the same at the polytechnic 
schools as at· the real gYDluasiums. 
. For admission to the general .ection of thc school, the candidate 
must have received the" ahBolutorium" of a real gymD8Hium, or mnot 
pass an examination in all the snbject& taugbt in the upper c1 ..... of tho"" 
institutions. A similar qualification is necc8Aary for adJ.Oiosion to the 
special sections, and the student must in addition pro"c, by means of a 
test examination that be pOS8eB8C8 tbe 'OI)ui.ito dogree of preliminary 
knowledge of the subjects of study pre8<"rihed for Bm:h sections. 
Under the last-named condition" bospitantA" nl.y be admitted to the 
general 3S to anyone of t he special _-tions. 'fhe regulatio"B do not 
lay down any limit witb n·fereuce to the age at "'hich scholars may be 
admitted. As regards the cost to a student at tbe polytechnic ""hools, 
bot.h the regular scholars and the .. hfnlpitants" pay a fee of li lIorin. 
as entrance money on tbeir first admis.ion, and ill addititm to this the 
sum to be paid by the fanner is the.1 at 20 f10rina eaeh half year for 
tbe whole course of general instructioa, and 15 /Iorins per balf year for 
participation in the practical exercises of the chemical laboratory. 

The "bospitauts" pay from 4 to 6 flurills per !rill month., according 
to tbe particular course wbich they attend, and 20 florills for admiMion 
to tbe laboratory. 

The whole as any part of these charges may, however, be remitte"d 
by the scbool authorities, in the same manner as at other Government 
institutions, in favour of poor atuderltH. 

0" the completion of his course of study and· on 811CCCS11fully pass
ing the necessary examination, the Btudent ~eives, in the same 
manner as at the gymnasiums, the final certificate of competency, or 
" ah&olutorium" of the institution, of the firA!, HeCOnd, or tI.ird c\a8s, 
according to bis merits, tbe first-named beillg the higheAt grade of 
diploma in technical science knnwn in Bavaria. 

According to the statement of tbe semi-oflicial journal already 
referred to, the number of stud .... ts frequenting, at the commencement 
of the present year, the two polytechnic school. of MUllich aDd ~nrem
berg was as follows:-

MUDich 115 regnIar students, 
48 hoepitants, 

Xoremberg 55 regular stodents, 
20 h08pitants. 

Total 238 

The .pecial school of macbinery at .\o" .... barg is orgaoi7.ed on moch 
the same footing as tbe polytechnic schools. 

•. The conrae of instruction ia dirided into Oro tbeomieal c\aaIoee and 
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one practical class, the subjects of study in the former being :-mathe~ 
matics, trigonometry, physics, geometry, machine drawing, and the 
theory and construction of machinery (from 2 'to 5 hours each per 
week), and in the latter, the practical processes connected with the 
manufactW'e of machinClY are taught during not less tban two hOUl'S 
daily, Saturdays excepted. • 

'fhe teachers and professors are appointed under the same conditions 
as those in the polytechnic schools. • 

Scholars al ... not admitted uutil they have completed their fifteenth 
year, and they JOu.t pass a preliminary examination in algebra (includ
ing loga11thms, &c.), and ill linear drawing. " Hospitants" al'e admitted 
if they possess the ne<"essa.ty previous acquh'Cments. 

The annual charge for each regular student is 20 florins, for a hos
pitant 10 florins, in. each case with the usual proviso as regards stndents 
who are in needy circumstances. 

At the commencement of the present year there were employed at 
this school three professOl'S and one drawing master, besides two 
practical instructors in the mechanical works!u>p. The school was 
attended by 25 students. 

Amongst the few unimportant industtial scbools of a special 
character, referred to at the 'commencement of this report, and concem
ing which I have been able to obtain any information, the one which 
seems most worthy of particnlar notice is a school for weaving which 
was established a few years ago by the district authorities of Miinch
berg, a small place lIear the manufactming town of Hof, in the province 
of Upper Ft-anconia. It is calculated to accommodate sixteen regular 
scholars, who' are lodged and boarded in the establishment at an annual 
charge of 150 florins (about £12 10,.) for Bavarian subjects, or 200 
florins (about £16138.) fOl' strangers. The scholal'S must be not les. 
tban 14, nor more than 22 yeal'S of age, and each scholar mllst, on admis
sion undertake to remain two years in the establishment. There at'C 
lOt this school two theoretical and two practical classes. 

In the fOl1Ucr illstruction is given in the ordinary branches of ellu
cation (German, geography, arithmetic, and dl'llwing), ill matters con
nected with the theory and preliminary processes of weaving. and also 
with respect to the nature of the different matorial. employ.d in the 
manufacture of woven ~oods; and in the (ll'actiml classes the art of 
weaving in all it. varietIes is taught. 
. Workm~n who have already learnt lUIII'C 01' IeRs of their trade as 
wea.vers, but desire to improve tlU'mscln~, fire also admitted as 
scholars. 'l'hese pay at the rate of 10 krellt?.en" or about Sid. per day, 
for their board; and in considcl'ation of their lo(lging', and the instruc
tion they 1''''ci\'C, the sehooll'Ctains ou" half of the sum which their 
daily work at the looms, during their stay at the school, is calculated 
to l·epresent. The other half remains their own. 

Instruction. in all the diffCl'ent subjects taught at the school is also 
given on SWldayS, from one to three o'clock in the aftemoon, free of all 
charge, to masters, journeymen, or apprentices indiffel'ently, and 
whether weavel'S by tt-ade or not. 

Between the directol'S of the school and the proprietors of some 
manufacturies established in the neighbourhood, an arl'angement hIlS 
been COllie to, in vittu. of which the lattet' supply the materials, as 
well as th,' patterno rc<)uil'eu for the use of the practical section of the 
weaving school, and I· 'Y the usual plica for t he work done when thQse 
DmterialH are ff'tUfllc,1 to them in the form of made up good~. 

,!'he staff of toachers consists of one special instructol' in weaving 
of every description, who id at. ilia samo time the ~ead master, or 
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manager of the school; of one teacher for the \'Brious. hranche. of 
ordinary education, and one assistant instnlctor in weavi.ng, the latter 
being chosen from amongst the most expert of the journeymen who 
attend the school. 

There is fut;ther at Berchtesgaden (near the Saizburll"h fronticr of 
Austria) a day school, established by the district authontics, aDd sup
ported by local public funds, with the object of promoting and improvi.ng 
an industry which has long been carned on by the inhabitants of that 
mOlmtainous district, namely the art of carving in wood and bone, and 
the ruannfacture of ornamental articles of various descriptions from 
those materials. 

The course of instruction at this school consists of drawing, model
ling, and carving from drawn pattern8; and it is open, free of charge, 
to the children of all persons domiciled within the district, provide<l 
they have complied with the law respecting attendance at .. national 
school. Children from other districts are only admitted in 80 rar .... 
there may he room to accommodate them in the school, and on pay
ment of a stipend to be agreed on with the directors. 

Four years is tbe usual period of attendance of tbe scholars, and 
after leaving the establishment, tbey are at liberty, witb the penni.sion 
of tbe ma.ter, to copy tbe models belonging to it, and to exl,ibit their 
works and dispose of them in tbe show-room of tbe institution. 'file 
establishment would seem to be on but a small scale, 88 the prospectus 
only speaks of one ma..ter, who is charged apparently with tile whole 
course of instruction afforded. His salary i8 fixed at £52 (620 florins) 
per annum. 

In connection with the various teclUlicaI aud other institution. 
referred to in this report, I annex herewith copi ... of H.e reports for 
the year 1866-67, addressed to the Bavarian Government by the autho
rities of the following schools :-

Sunday and Holiday National School., at Munich. 
Trade Schools, at Passan, Munich, Landau. Rati.bon, Bayreutl~ 

Hof, Bamberg, Anspach, Fiirth, Aug.burgh, Kempten, !iordlingen, 
and Lindau. 

Real Gymnasiums, at Nuremberg and Augsburgb. 
Polrt<lChnic School and Trades School (in one pamphlet), at N urem

berg. 
School of Machinery, at Augshurgh, 
Prospectus of the School of Art, as applicable to trades, at !i url.1l1-

berg; of the W caving School, at Miinchberg; and of the Wood Carving 
School, at Bercbtesgaden; all of these being public institutions, esta
blished by the central or local authorities. And I further annex the 
report for 1866-67, of the Polytechnic Society's School at Wiirzhurh-b. 
and of the Commercial School at !i uremberg, botb of whicb are private 
establishmenta. 

IL P. FESTOX. 
MrmieA, Decmrber, 1867. 

No. 8. 

krd H01IXJI'd '" Wald<a IIJ Lord SUmky_-{lhuired lJt«m/Jer 25.) 

My Lord, BI"UUdI, Dtamkr 24, 1867. 
lJr accordapce with the instructions con ... eyed in your Lordship'. 

despatch of July 17, I have the bonour to inclose a report which has 
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been drawn up by Mr. George Petre, upon the subject of industrial and 
technical education in Belgium. 

I ha ... e, &c. 
(Signed) HOWAR1> DE WALDli:N AND SEAFORD,. 

Inclosure in No.8. 

l/ep<>rt on Industnill and Technical Educatioo in Belgium. 

THE origin, the progress, and the actual condition and organisation 
of the various industrial schools and institutions established throughout 
Belghun, for promoting, according to the special requirements of par
-ticu1ar localities, the technical education of the working classes, and 
for raising generally the stsndard of industrial skill in this country, 
were reviewed for the first time collectively, in a clear and exhaustive 
-report, drawn up and presented to the Belgian Legialative Chambers 
in ApriJlaBt, by the Minister of the Interior. 

I inclose a copy of this report.· . 
In replying 8eriatim to the heads of questions relating to the subject 

of industrial education, upon wmch I am called upon to furnish infor
mation, it may aerve to render my statement more complete, if I preface 
it by a brief notice of the date and. origin of the establishment of the 
system, as it exists in Belgium. 

With the exception of the industrial sehool of Ghent, and of the 
" MDB6e de I'lndustrie," which were founded under the Dutch Govern
ment; none of the present industrial educational institutions of Belgium 
existed prior to the Revolution of 1830, and the great majority have 
been established at various intervals within the last 20 years. The 
" Ecoles d'lndustrie" sprung up for the most part in the chief centres 

. of industry, originating in the enterprise Bud foresight of individual 
manufacturers or of local authOrities, and subsidized in all cases by 
communal or provincial funds, and in many by the State. 

The "Ateliers d'apprentissage," a detailed description of which 
will be given later on, were originally established in 1841, with a view 
of relieving the distress into which the rapid decline of the linen 
industry of Flanders had plunged the working populati~n of' those 
provinces, of giving a more extendeci and diversified character to their 
Iahour, and of encouraging an improved systelll of manufacture by the 
snpply of new machinery and of competent teachers, and by furnishing 
the indigent with the raw materials, free of cost. Large subsidies 
were voted by the Chambers in fwtbel'Wlce of these objects, and the 
"Ateliers" in this their earlier phase, were not ouly instrumental in 
mitigating the general pauperism and distress which prevailed, but they 
also contributed largely to revive the industrial energies of the working 
claas ..... 

The appeals which were made to the Belgian Government to con
tribute tow .... ds the snpport of the c. Ecolss Industrielles," indnced 
them to issue a oommission of inquiry into their general organisation, 
and into the influence which they exercised upon the industry of the 
districts in which they were situated. The result of this inquiry WBS 
the re-organisation in 1860 and 1861, of the whole system of mdDBtrial 
and technical education, both "Ecoles Industrielles," and .. Ateliers 
d' Apprentissage" being placed under Government. enpervil!ion, with 

• See Appendis, pogo 191. 
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Buch uniformity in the regulations as was found to be compatible with 
the requit'ements of the different branches of industry prevatent in eo.cb 
locality. The State contribnting' henceforth to the support of all the 
schools and "Ateliers,.. without exception, in a pl'Opl)rtion which will 
be stated fnrther on, assumed a direct supervision and control over 
them, ill r..onjullction with the commUiLal and provincial authorities. 

The establishments existing in Belgium for purposcs of industrial 1)1' 

technical education are divided, as indicated abo"e, into two distinct 
cla,.es, the" Eooleslndustrielles," and the" Atelier. d'Apprenti .. age." 
In the fo:-mer a higher standard of in..tl1Jction is given, both theoretical 
and p'ro.ctical, in varioll' branches of industry; in the latter, which arc 
peclliiar to the two Flrull!ers, the instruction i. exclu8ively' practical 
and devoted to the purpose of creatin(\, skilflll artizan. in one r.articular 
branch, viz., the weaving trade, whicll still continues to be t Ie staple 
of the once famous industry of those pro,inees. 

The "1>lusee de l'Industrie" at Brussels, and the" Ecole Industlielle 
des Mine. du Hainaut" must be classed, at aU event. the latter, in a 
category distinct from either of the two above-mentioned. 

The" Ecole Indnstriclle des Mines du llainant" is a kind of indu8-
trial college, not .... ite name would imply, exclnsiv.cly devoted to 
metallurgy, but affording a superior cl38s of instruction in v .. riol\~ 
industries. 

The "Institut Superieure du Commerce" at Antwerp, though in
cluded in the miuisterial report is a purely commercial college. 

The" Ecoles lndustrielles," including in the list the Mua<!e d'ln
dllStrie at Brossels, are 14 in nomber, Bnd are situated at Bruge .. 
Courtra;, Ghent, Charleroi, les deux Houdeng, Soiguieo, Toumay,.Liege, 
Hoy, Seraing, Vervier", II""""lt, and Namur. 

Although the principles upon which the"" schools are orgaoized and 
the course of professional instruction which they give vary a.ccording 
to tbe special necl'BSities of each locality, there are certain general 
rules and hesds of ilL.trnction which are cowmon to them all. By 
stating what these arc I shall at the same time answer, if out in their 
precise order, the specific questions relating to this subject which have 
been pnt by Her Majesty's Government. 

The general course of instruction common to all tbe indn.trial 
schools colJlPrises :-mathematics and mechanics, in so far &8 they bear 
upon indnstrial science, Iiuear Bnd ornamental drawing. physics, general 
and practical cbemist?" varying in each school according to tbe indUH
tries which it is more especially intended to promote. The other headA 
of instruction comprise the elemente of mineralogy, technical drawing. 
with a special view to the manufacture of stuffs, carpets, &CO, and to 
the construction of machinery, the elemente of metallurgy, and the art 
of mining, a theoretical and practical study of the various proce.""" of 
textile manufactures, and, in some ca._, the mechani.sm and manage
ment of steam1mgines. 
. With the exception of the" Institut Superieur du Commerce," wf.kh, 
as stated above, r exc1nde from the class of industrial training eatabli.b
ments, ~he education is given at these schools entirely free of coat to 
the students, and the conrsc of instruction varies from two to four 
years, bot it usoally """upies three; in nearly all C88C8 it is 8I.'COO1-

. panied by participation in a.ctuaI J>fOCe"8C8 of manufacture, m'",? 
especially of textile manufacture. 

The qualifica.tioD8 required far admission are, that the pupil be above 
the age of 14, orin 8Omeinstaooes ,J 12,and that he po.......... thatrudi
mentary knowledge "'hich is to be acquired in the upper cJaases of the 
primary schools, or in the preparatory schools or evening eIas._ 
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which are attached for the purpose to many of the" Eooles Indus
triclles." . 

Every candidate for admission has to undergo a PaBS examination 
before a board composed of the director aud professors of the school, 
and those wbo fail to pass are allowed to frequent- tbe prepsratory 
school or eveuing classes uutil tbey have acquired the necessalY degree 
of proficiency. The examinations are both wlitten and oral. 

.AJJ a genel'al rule only male students (\re admitted to the "Ecole. 
Industlielles," but girls are allowed to attend the drawing classes, and 
the lessons given in the use of the sewing-machine and in photogl'aphy 
at the school of Ghent. In Brossels tbere is a professional school ex
pressly for girls, which is subsidized by tbe State, and there are certain 
of the " Ateliers" ill Flanders where they receive both plimary and 
tecbnical education. 

Al! studenta admitted to the schools are I'equired to w.dcl·go all 
examination at the end of each schol."tic year, to qnalify them for 
entering upon the course of instl'Uction of the ensuing year. They are 
also snbjected to an examination on leaving the school, in presence of 
a jury appointed by the managing board, and snch as are successfnl 
receive a certificate of capacity varying in its terms according to the 
degree of proficiency shown by the student. . 

The school huildings arc prodded alld maintained by the comlllllllal 
authorities. 

The funds required for the annual SUppOlt of the schools are derived 
from three sources, the commune or municipality, the province, and the 
State. The latter contributes in the proportion of about one-half, as 
may be seen by the following tabular statement extracted from the 
report of the Minister of the Interior:-

Year 1865. 

Paid by the Paid by 
Paid by the I Expenses. tho. Pro· TotllL s ...... vinces. ComDllIllCS. 

---'-~---
fro C. fran ... fro '. fro ,'. 

II MWIOO ,le l'Industric " .. 23,727 59 .. 28,727 59 
jl Ecolee ludustriellca" .. 105.631 9. 83,600 8~,632 17 223,70." 12 
Vamue iuetitutioua .• .. 2,700 .. 9,300 ·12,00) -
IDlproYi~ tllo apparatus 

('I ma riel ") in 1180 at the 
5,250 scbools .. .. .. .. 4,800 10,850 

----
'f otal I'nwco .. 113,481 9. 33,600 98,732 17 269,SU 71 

With the exceptiou of tho school of mines and manufactm'es 
attached to the Catholic University, and what al'e called" ecole. deft
tellieres" in Fla.nders, where little gil'lR are taught lace-making in ad

. dition to reading and writing, there al" no iudustrial schools in Belgium 
which do not receive aid from the State. 

The management of each school is vested in the hands of a " com
mission administrative," or boal'd of mallsg'Cment of six- or· ·nine 
members, one-thio-d of whom are appointed by the Communal Council, 
a thh-d by the Permanent Committee (" Deputation Permanente") of 
the Provincial Council, and the remainder by the Minister of the Iu
torior. In some instances the right of nomination is divided equally 
between the Communial Conneil and the Government. The director, 
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professors. or teachers, and overseers of the schools are usually ap
pointed by the Communal Council, subject to the approval of the Ministry 
of the Interior. In some schools the appointments are made directly 
by the Government on the recommendation of the "commie.ion ad
ministrative." The members of this commission, or a portion of them, 
vacate tbeir seats every two or three years, but they are ,.e.elirible. 
Their duties consist in regulating the internal management 0 the 
school, subject to the sanction of the Communal Council, in fix.ing tbe 
hours of instruction, and exercising, in fine, a general superintendence 
over the discipline and course of studies, and also in ascertaining from 
time to time, by personal inspection, that the regulations are strictly 
oarried out. 

The director aud professors meet in council at the end of each 
scholastic year, and draw ur a report upon the condition of the school, 
addressed to th" Communa CounciJ, aod transmitted by the latter to 
the Minister of the Interior. They have no power to vary in any way 
the cow'se or hours of instruction prescribed by the administrative 
commission, nor have they any concern whatever with the religion of 
the pupils, bot they can enforce moral discipline and observance of the 
regulations, when neceesary, by th" temporary and even permanent 
exclusion of those who infringe them. Permanent exclusion of a 
student must be sanctioned, however, by the admiuu.trative com-
mission. . 

The professors at the." Ecoles Industriell",," arc iUlI"eneraJ selected 
from the Universities, or from the professional divisions of the 
" Athenees " or public schools. They are required to have passed an 
examination and to have received a .. diplOme scientifique," or degree 
certifying to their scholastic ACquirements; others are chosen from 
amongHt students upon whom diplomas have been conferred at the 
"eccles speciales" attached to the State Universities, or from engineers 
in actual employment at industrisl establishments. 

The claases at most of the schools are held in the evening, when 
the workshops are closed, and when all those employed in daily labour 
have leisure to attend; in some localities, however, there are day 
classes, particularly on Suudays. -

No students are lodged or boarded in any of the industrial schools 
in Belgium. The total nmnber of students frequenting theee schools 
during the last scholastic year was 3,814-

A detailed description of each of the 14 " Ecoles Industrie",,_," of 
the" Ecole des Mines du HaiIIllUt," and of the" IIl8titUt du Commerce," 
at Antwerp, stating the circumstances nnder which eacb scbo,,1 was 
established, the nmnber of students atteliding each c1 .... , tbp. nature of 
the suhjects taught, anol the general results of the year, will be found 
in Chapters II and III of the Ministerial Report of this year. The most 
important of these establishments is undoubtedly the indnotrial school 
of Ghent. It was founded when Belgium was still annexed to Holland 
.but its importance is of much later date. In 1860, when the whole 
system of indOBtriaI education in Belgium waa re-organized aod placed 
under Government oontrol, the-school of Ghent was amaI~mated with 
• special school of industrial drawing and weaving, which had heen 
established in the same locality in 18.52 for kaining expert draftsmen 
and weavers. The conrse of instruction lasts for years, and i.e 80 
framed 88 to enable the pupils within that period to obtain. tborough 
knGwledge either of chemistry in ito application to industry, of die 
mechanical arts, of the scieDce of textile manufacture, or of drawing 
f .. indDBlrial pm posea, according to the panicular hraDcb of ind1l8lZ1 ""'y ma~ wish to adopt. 
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The fir.t year of instruction includes mathematics, descriptive geo
metry, linear and ornamental drawing, and bookkeeping. 

The second year, mathematics, physics, mecha.nics, drawing of 
machinery, and ornamental drawing. 

Third year: mechanics, chemistry, spinning, weaving, the motiw 
powers of steam, drawing and plans of machinery, ornamental drawing, 
aud composition. 

Fourth year: chemical technology, dyeing, bleaching, l'rintin$:' 
practical weaving, the analysation of samples, ornamental drawing m 
it. application to industry, and industrial economy • 

.A. c1 ... s for steam machinery is attached to the school, for the 
special purpose of practically in.tructing engineers and engine-drivers 
in those branches of phy.ical and m~chanical scie!,ce which are neces
sary for the proper exercise of their calling. 

The cl ... ses are given both in the French and Flemish languages, 
and the average number of students in the year is about 900. 

The following is a statement of the number of students who 
attended the general course, as well as those who attended the special 
oourse. of in.truction at the School of Ghent, during the year 1866, 
inclusive of those who attended them, or part of them, without being 
actually entered ... pupil. ,-

General course of instruction-Flemish 522 
" _ . " French.. 235 

Sunday drawing lessons, deducting tho.e who 
attended other cl .... e. • • . • • • 93 

Evening ditto •• 108 
IndQlltrial drawing (daytime) •• 8 

Ditto (evening) _ _ 91 
Preparatory drawing . • 28 
Weaving and .pinning . . 46 
Stoker.' course .• 80 
Photography . • . • 59 
Girls' drawing le.sons .. . . 14 
Le •• ons in the use of the .ewing-machine 118 

Total 1277 

The ages and trades or professions of the 757 .tudents attending 
the general oourse, both Flemi.h and French, were as follows :_ 

Age. 
From 14 to 17 

" IS to 20 
" .nto25 
., 24 to 26 
.. 27 to 80 

Over 80 

Ago: 
From 14 to 17 .. 18 to 20 

H 21 to 29 .. 24 to 26 
u 27 to 80 

0 ... SO ... 
.. 
.. .. ... 

FltJmiBl. Class ... 
Number. 

.. 801 
111 

.. 89 
85 
16 
20 

Number. 
105-

57 
88 
19 
'I .. 9 

Trade or ProfeHion. 
FittoN (" ~D8teun ") 
Tumen in iron 
Meclllwic.ians •• 
Smiths and locbmiths 
Broken ••• .. 
~tera ami oabinetmai ... 
Va.noUi •• •• ..~ 
No particuIa.r tmdIl., 

Trade or Profesaion. 
Manufacturers' clerks 
Draughtomon (mechanician.) 
FittoN (" ajueteun ") .. 
Student. •• •• • .• 
Sohoolmute.o ., ~ 

Vo.rious .. , .. .. 
If 0 profesaiou 

Number 
68 
28 
B7 
64 

.. 8 
'.. 66 
.. 228 
.... 18 

If_De. 
61 

,-, 10 -. II 
49 ,. ,; 

., 98 .. 26 
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The teaching body consists of eight pl·ofe.sors, including the direc
tor, and two assistant professortl. 

An industrial museum and a library, well stocked with tim I,e.t 
wod,. and periodicals on every subject connected with industry in aU 
its branche .. with a reading-room attacbed to it, are annexed to tho 
school. The reading room is much frequented by the working cl ... ""s, 
the lIumber of books borrowed during the year 1866, amounted to 
2,490, books exclusively relating to science and industry. 

The anDual cost of this school is about 28,000 fmncs (£1,120), 
two-third. of which are eontributed by the Govel'Dment, and the 
remainder by the town of Ghent. 

The Miuistel' of the Interior, in his l'CPOrt, points out the beneficial 
influence which this .particular scQool has exercised upon the town of 
Ghent, and UpOll its industry in general, and also to the auccea.f,,1 
career which it has opened to 80 many of its p"pils, who have !,ecom" 
foremen or overseerR, managers, and headH of iudustrial elJtaLJi~IJIUeJltA:. 
He attributeB the introduL"tion of new local illll"Atries to the s"edal 
educatiou which al1isan pupila have ohtained at the achool. 

A full acconnt, drawn from a summary of the annual reports of aU 
the other schools, will be equally found iu the ministerial report before 
mentioned. I have· merely seleLied Ghent for .pedal mentioD, .... INillg 
the seat of the most important and flourishing among them, 811d a. 
exemplifying their general mode of organisation and system "f i:lRtnt('~ 
tion. 

The "ateliers d'apprentissagc," of Flanders, form, ax I have 
already stated, a diatillct and lower !,'I'OUp of technical HChool., <11' 

rather workshops, established exclusively for the improvement of the 
textile industries of those provinces, by tl'aining skilled apJ,rcaticC'!. 
There are at prellCnt 68 of these ateliers in the two Flander., g1"ing 
practical instruction.atUi salaried employmnt to 1,857 apprentices and" 
operatives in the va.-ions processes of weaving_ 

In page 142 of the Ministerial Report will be found an illte .. ",ting 
statement, showing the nat ... e of the manufaLiure carrl.>d on in each 
.. Atelier," the lIumber of looms it contain .. and of the apprentices at 
work; the wages they receive distin!,..nshing the apprentices froro 
skilled operatives; the number of skilled operatives formed by each 
atelier since the date of its eatablishment, the nalDC8 of the manufac
turers supplying it with work, uJgether with a mention of any "J.eciaI 
facts, showing the iniluen"" exercised by the atelk.,.,. upon the "hy"ical 
and moral condition of the working ciaHst. ... in the lIeighbourh.~"J. 

The diatinL"tive features of the .. au,li~rs d'appre"ti .... ge" are, 
that they combine primary educatioJJ witb technical teaching, a.,,1 that 
the apprentices who frequent them, at the 8ame time that they if".,.,. 
their cmft, receive also the wages of their labour, according to the 
degree of proficiency which they have attained. The appre"ti""" arod 
opemtives employed in them work entirely for the manufacturers of 
the neighbourhood, who supply the raw materials and pay the wag.,... 

The hOlU1l of labour are limited to 12 as a maximum, and two of 
these are demted to primary instruction by the communal ... ,h""l
master. The apprentices are taught reading and writing. and the 
rudiments of arithmetic. No pupil is allowed tofre<Joonl the "atdkr," 
nnder 12 years of age, but ex.ceptioDJ! to this ntle are occ·d..ifJnally 
made in favour of those who have already reccind primary ilJ"~ructirJD.. 
The parents of apprenti""" who are in ...... y circuD .. rta",,,,,, may be 
called upon to pay a I'relllium., the aWOImt {,f which i~ fixed hy the 

. administnotive commission. The latter is cbarged in <'3Ch Cl>lIlmune 
with the d.irecticn and management of the" ateJic ... ," alld it.. membeno 
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al'" appointed, on the recommendation of the communal authorities, by 
the governor of tbe province, for tbree yeal'S. . . 

Tbe technical instruction given in tbe "ateliel'S" is placed under 
the control of intelligent foremen, appointed by the admillistmtive 
commissions; they are l'equired to prove, ill addition to a knowledge of 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, tbeir ability to instruct the .a.pprentices 
in all the theoretical and practical details of the industry ta'Ught in -the 
t< atelier," more especially in setting up looms, &c. The wages of 
apprentices working in tbese establishments val'Y from S5 ccntimes 
(atd.) to 1 franc a day, the skilled workmen earn from 1 franc 70 cents. 
(17 d.) to 2 franca " day, or even more. . 

Such of the apprenticcs who bave distinguished themselves by tbeir 
skill and good behaviour, receive on leaving the "atelier," a present in 
money, to assist tbem in tbe purcbase of necessary and improved 
materials for exercising tbeir industry at boine. 

The annual cost of maintaining tbe 68 "ateliers d'apprentissage," 
is about £3,500, and is defrayed, as in tbe case of the" ecoles indus
trienes," by the commune, the province, and the Government, in Pl'o" 
portions which are shown in tbe following statement of the expenditnre 
in 1865:-

Paid by the 

Paid by Paid by Commune 
Espenditur •. tho and the Total. tIle SOOte. Pro,·ince. Bureaux de 

Bienfuieanoo. 

----fro C. fro •• fro C. fl', . c . 
,,,r cst Flanders, ortlinary ox· 

puneea.. •. 00 .. 86,598 (j[ 15,%18 16 17,4416 08 69,751 26 
Eaet Elanden, ditto .. 00 9,468 50 4J509 ()4, 3,517 60 17,49004 
A},paratus for Ateliers .. .. 8,300 3,900 .. 00 

Tnlt'61ling experues of In· 
, specton .. 00 00 2,465 60 .00 00 00 --------------Total frone. 00 00 56,827 17 24,12720 20,952 58 87,241 30 

-
The benefits wbich these iustitutions have eonfen'ed and a,'e eon

fen'ing npon the working population of Flanders, as regards their 
matelial prosperity in resuscitating a decayed indust1'Y, aud in opening 
a career of remnnemtive labour to all who are willing to avail them
sci ves of the opportunity placed within theh' reacb, whilst teaching 
them at the Same time early habits of discipline and order, are incon
testibie. 

On the general and larger question of the advantages resulting 
from the whole system of industrial and technical education in Belgium in 
promotiug or extending tbe manufactures of the country, it is hardly 
possible a8 yet to speak with any degree of certaint.y. Tbe real im
pol'tance of the system dates only from its reorganisation nnder Govern
ment control in 1861, and sufficient time has not yet elapsed to test its 
efficacy in that direction. That it encourages elementary education, 
however, is obvious, for the posses.ion of " fair amount of elementary 
knowledge is made an indispensable qualification for admission .to the 
"ecoles indllshielles," and in the case of the "ateliers d'appren
tissage" primary inRtruction i. in all cases associated with professional 
teacbing. ' 

The employers of labour in this country appear to be fully alive to 



the benefits which must eventuaIly result from a well organised sy.tem 
of industrial education, but I believe that the working cl_es generaIly 
are slow to appreciate those benefits, and that tbey show but little 
eagerness to send their children to tbe echools. 

GEORGE PETRE. 
Bf'U88tla, D.~ 20, 1867. 

No.9. 

Lord LII01I8 ro Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Pari., December 18, 1867. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a despatch addre.oed to 

me by Mr. Fane, requesting me to forward to Her Maje.ty'8 Govern
ment tbe information which, in obedience to your Lordohif" in8truc
tions, he has obtained respecting the technical or industria education 
which is given in France. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) LYONS . 

• 

Inclosure 1 in No.9. 

Mr. FaM to Lord L!101I8. 

My Lord, Pri, Deetmher 17, 1867. 
. h" W 1TB a VIew to carry out t e mstructlODS conveyed in Lord 

Stanley's despatch or the 17th or July Jast, I made application to the 
Minister of Public Instruction to be good enough to furnish me with 
the fullest information respecting the technical or indUBtrial edncation 
which is given in France. His ExceIlency, in giving effect to my 
request, has had the goodness to cause an original report to be d.a"'11 
up for me, with a special view of answering the table of 'Inesti",," 
submitted by the Royal Commission appointed to inquire mto tlu. 
1mbject, copies or which I furnished to his Excellency • 

.I have the honour of forwarding to your ExoeIlency, for trawnni .... 
cion to Her Majesty's Government, the report in question·, together 
with its nmnerous inclosures, a list of which will be found attached to 
the report itaclf. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) JULIA.~ FANE. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 9. 

Li6u d4 Doeu_ A~. 

ExPos, DB L.I. Sm1A'!IOJr ])J: L'ExPmz, 1861. 

~Prinutin. 

Bnlletin Administratif de l'1nstrac1ion Pnbliqae 1850, IIart! No.3. 
Loi "" 19 Man, 1850, ..". rErlrei~flIII PriINIiro, page 67. 

• lIoo AppcaoIis, pogo 1Be. 
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1.oi sur l'Enseignement Primaire du 11 Mars, 10 'Avril 1867. 
'Statistique de l'Instruction Primaire pour I' Annee 1868. 
Expose Gener;U de la Situation de I'Instrllction Primaire au Iar 

Janvier 1867. • 
Statistiquc. Degro! d'Instruction des Adultes 1866, et Eooles Com

mllUSles Gratuites. 
Statistique des Classes d' AdnItes. Situation au ler Janvier 1866. 
Statistiqne des COlll's' d' Adultes pour l'annee 1866-1867. Situation 

an Ier Avril 1867. , 

Enatill"ement Socondair. Special. 

·BnIletin Administratif de rInstruction Publique 1865, No. 73. 
Loi du 21 Join 1865, sur l'Enseignement Seoondaire Special. 

DOOrets, a~tes, prog'1'B11lI1les et documents relatifs1l.l'executiOll de la 
Loi du 21 Join 1865, imprimeen 1866. 

EMtignl;lMnt TecJmiqu4. 

Projat de Loi relatif 1l. l'Ensei gnement Technique 8t Expose des 
Motifs 1867. 

Enquete sur I'Eneeignement Professionnel-2 volumes publies par 
les 80inS du Ministel'e de I'Agriculture, do Commerce at des Travaux 
Publics. 

Note sw' Ie Ser¥icede I'EnseiglWlllentl'rofessionnel de l'Agricul-
ture. ' • 

CircnIail'e de' Ministre de l' Agriculture, etc., aux Pl'efets sur les 
Eooles Imp~riales d' Arts et M~tiers, 1 Mars 18~6. . 

Programme des Conditions relatives a l' Admission des Eleves a I'Eooie 
IDlperiale Centrale des Arts et Manufactures. 

Eoole d'Horiogerie de Closes (Haute-Savoie). 1. Deeret d'Organi
.ation; ~. Arrete portsnt R~glement. 

Circulaire du MiniBtre de I' AgricnItul'e, &0., aux Prefets. 
nvoi d'un nouveauR~glelWlnt.urle. Eooles Veterinairee, 28 Avril 

Enquete du Xe Groupe. Exposition Universelle de 1867. 

No. 10. 

Mr. BI»I4,' to Lord Stanley. 

, My Lord, V .... "'" JtJ1IUIIf'1J 9, 1868. 
I BAVB the honour to inclose to your Lordship herewith a report 

whieb I have drawn up 'on the technical and industrial schools of 
Austria. 

Your Lordship has already been informed by Lord Bloomfield, in 
his despatch of the 26th of November last, that the Imperial Govern
ment have declsred 'their complete inability to ·furnish, save after' 
a oonsiderable lapse of time, adequate answers to the list of queries 
'on this subject, oontained in your Lordship's despatch to Lord Bloom
field of the 10th of August last. ' The Austrian Government set 
forward that the organization and management of the public schoola 
of Austria are left in many of their details to the provinmal administra-
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t' ons, and that it would therefore require a great length of time to 
collect all the information demanded by Her Majo"ty'. Government, 
and still more to arrange those material. in a proper and useful order, 
'-arious endeavours, which I subsequently made -in person at the 
Departments of ·the Interior and Public Instruction, with a view to 
"btain information on this subject, were also completely fruitless. 

Under these circumstances I have thought it expedient to take all 
example of the schools of Austria, tbose of a principal provine<', 
Lower Anstria, whose centre is the capital, whose school. are reputed 
to be the best organised and conducted in the empire, and regarding 
which alone I should be in a position to procure antbentic data. 

Having placed myself in communication with variou8 competent 
persons, visited in person the best of the tecbnical 8chonl. of Vienna, 
and obtained from ,·, .. ious teachers and other anthorities of those 
"chools the most practical information I could collect, I venture to hope 
that my present report. though necessarily incomplete as regards the 
whole empire. will. in its general remarks. answer the pnrposes of the 
Committee of tbe Privy Council on Education. 

I have further answered as many of the querieH as were capable 
of beiilg Ill"t. and I inclose numerous papers and works bearing upon 
the common organization of these schools, their administmtion. yearly 
reports, &C. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) A. O. G. BONAR. 

Inclosure in No. 10. 

a_al Remarb. 

The technical and indu.trial schools of Au.tri .. may"" "'a_sed in tIle 
following order:- . 

1. "The gewerbe schulen," or industrial school •. 
2. "The bUrger schulen, " cinc or municipal school •• 
3. The" real gymnasien." comhined tecbnical. Latin .. 1100(,.. 
4. The" real scbulen " (upper and lower). technical ""hll<,I •• 
5. The .. tecbni.ochen hochscbnlen," technical academies. 
Up to the present period a common organisation, under .upervi~io" 

of tbe State, prevailed throughont the schools of each ..... pedlve c1 ...... 
slight differences occurred in their administration alone. During the 
late .....non of the Reichsratb, however, a law W88 passed, placing tbe 
pollulsr education in eacb province of the empire under the autbority 
of ita own Diet. Distinct law. and regulation. obtain alflO in tbe sepa
rate kingdom of Hungary. 

Taking as a practical example of tbe schools of A""tria as till "OW 
establisbed, tbose of the province of .Lower A wrtria, ef wbich the 
capital ill the centre, and whose schools are generally colUlidered to be 
the beet conducted, I may describe their organization and management 
lIB follows:-

Tk .. Geultrbe Scltuter., .. 01' I1IIlUAb ial 8c1wot.. 

The industrial school. of Vienna are placed. as regarcLo "lemeDla.,
in.-trnction, in connection with the popular prima.,- scboola, in ... nmch 

; .• as boye who, after pasoing through four, in 8OIIl8 C388 only three 
,t-



classes of the primary, enter the industrial schools, are enabled to con
tinue and partly repeat their former studies during three evenings, and 
the forenoon of Sunday per week, under specially appointed teachers. 

Besides the above there is also a superior class connected with the 
technical schools, and requiring a course of two years' attendance, 
in which drawing, themes, arithmetic, natural philosophy, and mecha
nics form the chief subjects of instruction. 

, These schools are frequented by the youngest class of apprentices 
(beginners, or lehrjunge). Special schools for higher apprentices and 
masters do not exist. 

The students pay no fee. 
The schools are supported as follows :-

The Trade Unions pay .. 
Vienna municipality. . • • • • • 
The Lower Austria Provincial Fund 
The Chambers of Commerce and Industry •• ' 

70 per cent • 
12 

" 10 " 8 " 
The inferior class of teachers receive 70 florins (£7) per year for 

every hour per week of inetrnction-the professors of the technical 
school receive 100 florine (£10) on the same conditions. 

Beside. the above courses there are at Vienna also spscial and 
unions school& for w~3ving, tailoring, &c., &c., and numerous private 
Bchools where drawing and modelling are taught for a moderate 
fee. 

The" Burg ... Sch,,/en "-Civic or Municipal Schoola; 

The so-called civic or municipal schools are school. combining 
popular primary instruction with two or three classes (years) of the 
technical schoolB. 

Vienna and Lower Austria have but few of this class. 
The requisits qualification for teachers in the civic schools is a 

two years' course in an upper technical school under the State-e.nd 
they have to pass an examination after that time. 

For admission to that preparatory course it is necessary to have 
passed a complets technical school or a gymnasium. 

The " Real Ggmnaeium," or combined Latin and Technica! Schoo!. 

The technical Latin schools have four classes (years). To enter 
them it is necessary to have passed the primary school. • 

In these schools Latin as well as drawing are compulsory objects 
of instruction-these schools being preparatOlY as well for the bigher 
technical, as for the upper gymnasium or Latin school. Students 
destined for the former are instnlcted in French, for the latter in 
Greek. 

Teachers at these school9 are required to pass before a "Scientific 
Commission," an examination similar to that of the professors in the 
Latin or technical schools. 

The "Real Schul ... "-Technic,al School •. 

The technical schools comprise six classes and years, and here also 
candidates for admission are required to have passed the primary 

B 
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Rchool. These schools are preparatory for the technical prof_iDns.... 
for the class of so-called" Manipulations Beamten," officials for in
.tanoo in the post and telegraph departmentB, &c., as also for the 
technical academy. 

The student fee for the three lower classes ie 10 lIorin8 (£1 ster
ling), for the three higher 20 IImin. (£2 aterliog) per y_. 

The salary of the professor i. from 1,000 1I0rino (£100) to 1,400 
tloli"s (£140), with 120 lIorins (£12) for bO\llle rent, per year. 

The qualification f01' a professorship require. a course of at I......t 
three years at an acadamy, and to have passed the ,apecial eumi .... 
tion appointed for teachers. 

A t the technical school twel... regular teachers, and 'rom tlD. to 
three assilltante ..... employed. 

To the technical academy at Vienna, which io divided into profell
oiollal oections, only candidates who have pall8ed a tecbnical or Latin 
school are admitted, and they are aubjooted to a previone _ina
tion. 

A 1UIWer. to .fJ1T/2 of tlze Quuti01l8 'peciaU!I. 

IV. The technical schools are oupported either by the municipalit)'. 
or by the provincial fund, or again by Government. 

Thus there are at Vienna, 
Three technical ., middle" schools supported by the municipality. 
Two technical Latin or real gymDa8inm snpported by the Pro-

,-incial Fllnd. 
Two Upper Technical, or real gymuasium, by the State. 
In the conntry town. of Lower Auatria there are p""miJlltlCl2t'p8",Hy 

"middle" schools .npported by the Provincial Fond. 
There are also private schools which are 8Upported by the high 

rates of the student fee. 
V. The nomber of atodentJo i. very varion The Imperial Upper 

Technical School of Scbottenfe\d (Vienna) counted \ast year (1866) 
143 .tudenta. 

n. For the indigent atodeot there exist both State and private 
foundations. but they are not considerahle. 

VII. At all the technical "middle" school.. candidates have to 
pa. •• an examinatioo before admisai...... Thill is held to be indiMpen

hable, because the course and mode of instruction at &be primary .clwo\& 
occasionally vary, and are in 8Qme iostAAOO8 even defootive. 

The suhjeetB of &be examination ..... : German Jaogoage aod 
arithmetic. 

vru. The following are the subjects of instroctioo at &be tecImical 
schools. \ Religion, Germau Jaognage and Ii teratore, two other mo<Iem 
laugnage8, geograpby, hiatoIy, aritluoetic, algebra, geometry, 
chemiBtry, natural philosophy, natural hiaWry, geometrical drawing, 
practical geometry, drawing, modelling, and calligraphy. 

Some of the above are experimental lectures, bot participation in 
actnal manofactoring procesee. (atclied) doea not exist. 

The course of instruction at the technical schools ntenda over 
six years. 

'rbe number of boors of instrnction iB-in the indntrtriaI .oooola 
from ei;;ht to twelve ~ week-m the middle BChooIe circa SO. 
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The students generally enter the technical schools at the age of 
ten to twelve years. .. 

11lere are no public middle schools for females. 
The industriaJ schools hold examinations each year-put not the 

technical schools. However, students at the latter receive /I certifi
cate, with which they may, if so disposed, enter the superior classes. 
Thi .. certificate is based upon the results obtsined during the fore-
going year. - . 

IX. There is complete freedom of trade. 
No special education or qualification is required by law for admis

sion to the exercise of any particular trade or profession, or establish-
ment to master. . 

X. Teachers, after having exhibited the required qualification, are 
appointed by the authorities under whose special department the 
establishment is placed to which they are to belong. 

XI. In Lower Austria there is no technical school or eollege whel'e 
students are either boarded or lodged. They attend lessons from their 
own homes or lodgings, and are admitted to the school only at the 

o 110nrs appointed for instruction. 
The Roman Catholic students attend Divine Sel'Vi.oe in common OIl 

Sundays, and have religious instnlction .. t the school. . 
Students of other beliefs Ilre instructed in religion by spacial 

teoohers of their own persuasion, and are bound to exhibit a certificate 
every six months at the popular 8chool which they ... ttend, that they 
have strictly followed that conrse-of instruction. ' 

On the whole much attention has been given in Austria to the 
establishment and conduct of tochnical and industrial school., and 
their present organization is generally approved. It met with honour- • 
able notice, and obtained two prizes of the first class from the Educa
tion Committee at the recent Paris Universal Exhibition, and the system 
in its present fonn is held to have been beneficially instrumental in 
promoting and extending manufootures and the general industry of 
Austria. But the system is not perfect-it i8 felt that the chain of 
instruction is not complete. 

And although aspirations after the e>;tension of local provincia,) 
autonomy have succeeded in the Reichsrath, in taking the organi.ation 
and conduct of popular edncatien out of the hands of the {)entral 
Government, I find .. very general desire to see the management of 
schools guided by a uniform rule and system throughout the Empire, 
8Ild under the supervisio\l. of the State. Yet it is to be con6den.t.ll 
expected that of their own accord the various Provincial Diets wiJI. 
combine to establish in their own and in the general interest, I'll 
almost identical nue of organization-retaining the details of IIdminis-
tration alone for the requirement. of local custom and interests. • 

I enclose a nnmerous 8et of papers and works, reports by school 
anthorities, aDd general reports of administration, regn\at.ions of 
various establishments, and other documents connectec! '!Vith this 
6ubject, to be annexed to this report. 

A. G. G. BONU. 
Vienna, DecemJ>.,. SIB1, 1867. 

P.S.-I beg to draw particular attention to the accompauying 
work of Messrs. Beer and llocbegger-" Progress of the system .. 
Education in the States of Europe," which is especially directed to .. 
comparison of the schools and educational system in Austria, i.B 
Germany, and in Switz~land, and which stands iu high estimation. 

A. G. q. {J. 
u2 
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I also add a number of the .. Official Vienna U8J'.ette," co"taillillg 
the whole framework of an "Imperial Technical Institution" founded 
at Brunn in Moravia, by Imperial Rescript of July, 8, 1867-with it. 
statutes and regulatioM, and the .. .omplete organization of the 
establishment. • 

A. G. G. B. 

No. 11. 

Lord A. Loftus to Lord Stanle!J. 

My Lord, Berlin, DecemlJer 28, 1867 • 
.I HA. VB the honour to inclose to your Lordship, herewith, a report 

from Her Majesty's Consul at Dantzic on the Provincial Industrial 
School in that town. 

In connection with -this subject I may .tete that a new project of 
law has been lately submitted to the Prussian Parliament for regulating 
the primary schools, of which I sballshortly have the hononr to forward 
your Lordship a copy in translation. 

This question will probably give rise to much discussion in the 
Lower Prussian Chamber, and I shall not fail to transmit to your Lord
ship a detailed account of the opinions expreased in the Prnssiao 
Parliaments on this most important subject. 

I bave, are. 
(Sigued) AUGUSTUS WFTUS. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 11. • 
&port on tlu Prwincial Indultrial Sclwol at Dantzic. 

THE first attempt at technical education in Prosoia dates 811 far back 
as the year 1824. The object of these schools at first was only to im
prove the education of the local handicraftsmen and of their apprentices, 
hence the original German denomination of these schools was .. Hand
werkel'BCbule. n 

In the year 1850 a re-organization of this branch of public instrno
tion took place in Prussia., and the zeal of the present Minister of 
Finance, formerly Minister of Commerce, Mr. von der Heyde, ably 
seconded by the efforts of some of the leading officials of his depart-

OEeot, succeeded in giving to the system of iodnstrial education adopted 
m Prussia a vitality which, whilst it has been highly beneficial to the 
classes for which it is intended, has of late deservedly attracted the 
attention of other countries. 

The existing system, however, is far from being considered in 
Prussia as perf"",- or as sufficient to meet the reqnirements of our time. 
If I am corr' :Iy informed it is the intention of tbe Government to 
introdnce shortly a very considerable reform with a view to render it 
JDDre complete; of these plans I may have occasion to speak later, bot 
at pre"""t I am only desirons of giving a sO<rinct aocount of thetuition 
in the Daotzic Industrial Provincial School, 88 it has existed op to the 
present time in connection with the general system of technical instroc
tWn in existence in dle old Pms8ian dominions. 

Tbe basis of the eutire system is of coqnIe the ceBtraI college or 
academy at Berlin, establisbed in 1820. This institution admits pupila 
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between 17 and 27 yea.rs of age, who having previonsly attended one 
of the provincial preparatory schools, devote three years to instruction 
in some of the following subjects :-

1. .Technical knowledge. 
2. Mechanics and machinery. 
3. Chemistry. 
4< Ship-building. 

The 27 industrial schools existing in the provinces (fronti~rs of 
1865), are all connected with this central college, which numbered, in 
1866 476 pupils and 21 teachers. 

Of the provincial schools that of Barmen, in the Rhenish provinces, 
was, I believe, the only one with seven classes, and therefore the 
largest, having 164 pupils, having been .. e-organized as a model school 
quite lately; some have only 20 pupils, as Mitnsher in Westpha!ia, and 
Grandenz, in this province; this Ja.st school is, I hear; by no means in a 
flourishing stste. 

The average number of pupils in these preparatory schools amounts 
to about 60, and in so far, I believe, the Dantzic school is a fair specimen 
of its class. 

It must be borne in mind, however, that in East and West Prussi .. 
there are no mines, and that the only manufactures existing are ship
building and machinery making, so tha.t most of the pupils in these 
schools here wish to become foremen of the usual trades, such as stone 
and other masons, millers, carpenters, locksmiths, brewers, distillers, 
dlers, &c. A small proportion only attend this school here with .. 
Vlew to admittance for higher instruction in the college at Berlin. 

There are no scholarships attsched to the school at. Dantzic, but. 
proficiency gives pupils a right to compete for exhibitions at the Berlin 
college. 

These sch<lols in this province receive no support from private 
manufacturers, nor do they give the same opportunities of forming an 
opinion of the value of techuical education in Prussia, as might be 
afforded in those exisl.ing in Silesia or on the Rhine, where they are 
stimulated by the contsct with the mining and manufacturing interests 
of those flourishing districts. 

The expenses of supporting these provincial preparatory schools are 
divided in equal shares between the State and tbe district, or, as in 
Dantzic, the city where it is situated. The municipality likewise 
supply the building, whilst the Government pays the first expenses of 
the estsblishment. 

Those at Dantzic are estimated at £600, one-half of this for instrue 
ments, and the other half for a library and for drawing models. 

The annual cost of the school at Dantzic is ststed at 3,200 thalers 

4£4~t) the pupils being day scholars it is impossible to estimate their 
expenses, as they live with their friends and board with them; the 
payment for tuition varies from 12 thalers (£1 16 •• ), which is the prico 
at Dantzic, to 24 thalers annually. 

'l'he conditions of admission to the Dantzic Industrial School are as 
follows: 

Age 14 at least. 
Reading and wri,ing German correctly. 
Able to draw. 
Knowledge of arithmetic and mea""tiug Jilles. 
There are two cl ........ in this school; in the first there ure 25, and 

;35 pupils in the ReCOnd cl ..... , 
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There are no females in the school. 
There is no religious instruction given in the school, and the general 

supervision exercised is the same 88 in other Prossian day.schools. 
The instruction given in the school includes Germsn composition, 

algebra, trigonometry, physics, mineralogy in connection witb manu· 
factures, chemistry, the elements of mechanics and architecture, the 
censtroction of machines, drawing, and models. 

At the end of the course there is an examination of the stndents, 
those that P88S it satisfactorily enjoy the following advantages: 

They are admitted to the central college at Berlin. 
They have the privilege to serve one year in the army, instead of 

three, to which they would be liable otherwise, a privilege called 
" ein "ihrizer Militaerdiense/' 

I~ admitted to certain trades in honse.bnilding, the vi.1> vo .. part 
of the reqnired examination i. dispensed with in their case. 

The teschers at the Dantzic school are only three, of whom one i8 
likewise director of the school 

According to the projected reform it is intended to have five clasoes 
iD these echools, to teach French and English in them, and to reserve 
for the last year of the course that part of the tuition and tho ... 
studies which find special application in their fotore tradee and pro. 
fessions. . 

No.lll. 

My Lord, BerM, Jan11ll17l15, 1868. 
I BA.VIl the honour to inclose herewith the copy of a note which I 

have received from the Presideot of the Swise Confederation, together 
with the 'f'Oluminons documents that accompauied it, in reply to the 
requeet made by Admiral Harris on behalf of Her Majesty'8 Govern· 
ment for information respecting technical and indnotrial education, in 
Switzerland, in obedience to the inetructiOD8 contained in your Lord· 
"hip's despatch of Angnat 10, 1867. 

I have, &:c.. 
(Signed) J. SAVlLE LUMLEY. 

Incloenre in No. 12. 

TM PrtJlit1ent o/tk SIDiu CotI/ukrati01l to Mr. Lttm1q. 

B-, le 18 DIamlwe, 1867. 
P..,. 88 note du 20 Aoot de oette annfe, M.. Ie Ministre de 

Sa Majeste Britannique pres la Confederation Sui_ a adr-.l au 
~neei1 ~ederal ~e liste de question. relatives a I'ensoeignemeut tech
mque et .mdnstrJeJ dans .Ies pays etraogera, en Ie priaot d'y repondre 
en ce qm conceme la Smsee. 

On exprime en meme tempe Ie desir d' obteoir communication de 
rapports et d'aotree publicatioD8 y relatives. 

. Le ConseiI Federal • I'hooneur de V'ao8mettre II BOD ExceDeoce 
la Loi Federale dn 7 Fevrier 18M, CODCeI'IWI& Ia cnauon de J'EroIe 
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Polytechniqu~ FMera\e, Ie Regiement du 28 Fevrier 1866, et Ie dereier 
:Rapport Annual, ainsi que Ie Programme pour Ie semestre d'hiver 1867 
~1868, et un exemplaire du Compte d'Etat de h> Confederation pour 
1866. 

Le Conseil Fedoiral croit que Ie Gouvernement Royal pourra pal" ces 
d"""ments acquem nne notion suffisante de l'organisation et des fraia 
de I'EcoIe Palytechnique FOdoirale. 

n .mste 11 Laueanne un 6tablissement prive subventionne par 
Ie Gouvernement et I.. commUlle de Lausanne SOllS III nom d'Ecole 
Sp6ciale de Ia Sui.se Franc;aise pour l'Industrie, les T .. avaux Publics et 
lea Oonstructiona Civil .... , fond6e en 1853, Ci·joint Ie programme 
triennal dMaill. de cet Hablissement. 

Ainsi qu'il reasort dn 2e alin"a de la premiere question, I'attention 
dn Gonvernement Royal parait tout particulierement Atre dirigee sur 
des etablissement. d'education qui sont death,,;. a I'avancement d'une 
branohe d'indnstrie. 

n n'.mste pas en Suisse <!'etablissemente publics de cette esp"ee, 
mnis quelques institute prlve., les ull. avee subvention de l'Etat, Ies 
a.utres sans subvention. 

C'e.t ainsi qu'il y a une ECIl1e d'Horiogerie a St. Imier, Canton de 
Berne, qui " lit" fonde8 en 1866 et qui a refU en 1866 une subvention 
fie l'Etat de frs. 1,000. 

A Brienz, Centfm de Berne, une Ecole de Dessin a etil fondee par 
des particnliers pour l'avlllloement de Ja sculptul'8 our bois. . 

M. Ie Banqnier Ulrich Zellweger a Frogen, Canton d' Appeooell, 
Rhodes EXtillieOF88, ""usBi orgauise nne Ecole de Tissage pour I'avance. 
ment de l'industrle ClIltonmere. Ni J'Etat ui la Commnne n'accorde de 
subvention 11 Cl8tte ecole. 

Ce IOnt 1& lee Beula 6tablissemenis de cette esp~ee existant en 
Suisse, at Ie COOBeil FIIderaln'est maiheureusement. pas dans Ie cas de 
pouvoir faire des commnnicstiollB uitilrieures sur ces entl"eprises 
privees. 

Des fabricsnte de soie du Canton de Zurich ont Ie projet d'erigel" 
une lfl"Ilnde ~Ie de tissags de soia, a I'etablissement de laquelle on 
vouarait f&ire participer I'm .. t. . 

Si, au reste, la Suisse pos8ede pet! d'6tablissements .p~cisux en 
faveur de quelques industries, I'on ne doit pas perdre de vue que 
partout en Suisse on eherche 11 fearter P'" une bonne ina/ruction primmr' 
lee principaUll obsto.cles a l'Bvo.n.eement de l'ouvrier. 

Aux ecoles primair.s obligatoires, a I .. seule exoeption du Canton de 
Geneve, viennent 8e joindre ici les etablissements Buivants, dont la 
frequentation est facultative, savol,: _ 

a. Le. ocol... d'arti83ns et d'indnatriels ou ecoies du Dimanche 
fondees dan. I .. plupart dss cantons soue differents noms, dans Jeg· 
queUes on inculque a ceUl< qui les fr<iquentent, Ies connaissances les 

• plus neceBBaires • Ia c1""se d ... artisans, pour autant qu'ell ... n'aient pas 
deja eta acqnises 11 fecole primaire dans I'arithmetique, I .. tenue de 
livres, I" correspondance, Ie dessin, &c. On ne psie ordinail'ement pas 
d'ecolags dane ees etabJissements; par conti ... , lea ecoliers doivent 
&Cheter eux ... memes ICB materiu.UI pour l'instruCtiOll. 

Ici et III ces ecoles Ront entretennee par dee subNelltions volontai .... ; 
daOB d'autres endroite I" commune ou l'Etet, on queJquefois tous les 
deux, dounent nne subvention. 

6. Lea ecole. secondaire., dans le.quelles I'instruction re~ue am' 
ecoJea primai ..... est continnee,-une Iaugue modeme "u moins, outre 
I" langue maternelle, I'histoire natureUe et I ... matMmatiques sont 
8Dseign4ea. Cas etablissementa Bont repandus partout dana Ie pays. 
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L'eCQ)age est modique et la frequentation nombreuse. Le be80in d'une 
instruction plus etendue qu'oflrent les ecoles secondaire. devient tou· 
jours plus general, et l'Etat et les commnnes font leur possible pour 
faciliter l'utilisatiou de cas etablissements. 

c. Les ecolea industrielles cantonales, ~ui continuent I'instruction 
particulierement neoossaire aux industriels, Jusqu'a fa 18e ou 1ge annee, 
tandis que lea ecoles secondaires ne vont, dans fa regIe, pas au·deIa de 
la 15e aonee. Elles procUI'eDt ordinairement l'etude del! langue. A11e
mande, FrBO~ai8e, Italienoe et Anglaise, at des connai88ancas etendues 
dans les matbematiques, la physique, &C. Quoiqu'etabli8sementa 
tout-a-fait independants, elles servent en meme temps d'ecoles pre
paratoires pour l'Ecole Polytecllllique. 

Le Conseil Federal envoie egalement a M. John Bavile Lumley 
lea lois, reglemente, programmes et rapports qu'j) a ~ de neuf 
grana.. cantons (Zurich, Berne. St. Gall, Argovie, Thurgovie, Tassin, 
Vaud, N eucbatel at Geneve), sur les etab!is.sementa d' education dont j) 
est question dans cette note, et il y joint deux num"ros du journal 
intituIe .. Zeitschrift fUr Schweizerische Statiatik," qui renferment des 
extraita des rapports de tous lea cantons sU!"l'education at les compteB 
d·Etat. • 

Pensant par oos communications avoir satisfait, dan. la mell1lJ'e du 
possible, a la demande formulee par fa Legation Royale dano 8B note 
du 20 Ao1it dernier, le Conseil Federal desire qu'elles pnissent &ue 
de quelque utilite au Gouvemement de Sa Majeste Britauniqne, et il 
saisit, &co 

Au nom du Conseil Federal, 
Le Vice-President, 

(Signe) DUBS. 
Le Chancelier de la (jonfederation , 

(Signe) SCHlES.~. 

(Translation) BerM, DeumlJer 18, 1867. 
HEB Britonnic Majesty'. Minister accredited to the 8";" Con. 

federation, in his note of the 20th of August of the present year, .. ked 
the Federal Council a series of'luestiona touching teehnical and indno
trial education in foreign countries, and ""Iueeted that he might be 
furnished with the ""Iuired information, in 80 far .. Switzerland w •• 
concerned. He further applied for reports and other pnblicationa 
conneeted witb tbe onbjeet. 

The Federal Council has the bononr to tranemit to bito Exeellency 
copy of the Federal Law of the 7tb February, 1854, eonoornmg the 
first establishment of the Federal Polytechnic 8cbool, of the regula
tions issued on the 28th of Febrnsry, 1&66, of tbe lut annual report, 
of the prospeetns for the ... inter balf-year of 1867-68, aDd • copy of the 
State report of the Confederation for the year 1866. 

The Federal Council eonceivel that the Britiah Government ... iII be 
able from these dOCU1Denta to aoqnire full information .... pecting the 
organization and coot of the Federal Polytechnic School. 

At Lanaaune there ito • privata establishment, to the onpport of 
which both Government and the municipality of Lauoanne contribute, 
eailed the TnUning School of Frencb Switzerland for trade, public 
.. orb, and printe bnildinga (" conatructiono civil .... '. founded in 
1853. The detailed triennial report relatiDg to thito establishment io 
annexed. 

It .ppeare from the oecond paragravh ot the fi...t queatioo, that tho! 
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attention of the British Government i. especially directed toward. 
those educational establishm'lmt. which have for their ohject the fur-' 
therance of one branch of industry only. . 

No public institutions of tbis nature exist in Switzerland, but there 
are several private one.; 80me of these are anpported by Government 
grants, whiitlt otbers are not so anpported. 

Thus there is a watchmakers' school at St. Imier, in the canton of 
Berne, founded in 1865, which, in 1866, received a Government con
tribution of 1,000 francs (or about 401.). 

At Brienz. in the canton of Berne, a school of drawing was founded 
by private individuals for the improvement of wood carving. 

Mr. Ulrich Zellweger, .. banker of Frogen, in the canton of Appen
zell, Rhodes Ezt.rieure, also established a school of weavers for the 

. improvement of cotton manufacture. Neither the State nor the muni
cipality contribute towards the support of this school .. 

The above are the only establishments of this nature in Switzer
land., and the l!'ederal Conncil is unfortunately not in a position to 
furnish further information respecting private nndertakings. 

Some silk manufacturers of the conton of Zurich, purpose founding 
"large school for Bilk weaving, and have applied for a Government 
grant towards this object. Although Switzerland possesses few insti
tutions specially dedicated to the furtherance of one branch of industry, 
the fact must not be overlooked that, throughont the country, attemph 
are heing made to remove the main hindrances to the improvement of 
the workm!l: classes, by giving them good elementary education. 

In addItion to the elementary schools, attendance at which is 
compulaory, everywhere but in the canton of Geneva, there are the 
following establishments, attendance at which is optional, namel,Y ,-

A. The artizan's a.nd workmen's, or Sunday schools, founded In moet 
of the cantons under different designations. In these the knowledge 
likely to prove most useful to the cla.s of artizaWl is taught, provided 
they have not already acquired it at the elementary schools, 10 arith
metic, bookkeeping, letter-writing, drawing, &c. 

Schooling IS not usna11y paid for in these institutions, but on the 
other hand the scholars are bound themselves to buy s,!ch things 88 
may be requisite for their instrnction.. . . 

In some plaee. th.se .chool. are supported by voluntary contrI
butions, bnt in others by grants from the municipality or the State, o. 
sometimes from both together. -

B. The higber schoola (U Ecoles Secondaires"), in which the in
struction is received in the elementary schools is continued, and at 
least one modern language besides the mother tongue is tanght, as well 
as natural histor,Y and mathematics. • 

These estabhsments are scattered throughout the country; the 
schooling is cheap and the atten<1ance full. 'l'he demand for the more 
extended instruction which these higher schools afford is continually 
on the increase, and both Government and the mnnicipal authorities 
do all they can to encourage attendance at those establishments. 

C. The cantonal industrial schools, which continue the instruction 
specially required by commercial men to the age of 18 or 19, whilst the 
higher schools (0< Ecoles Secondaires"), do not, as • mle, go beyond the 
age of 15. German, French, It~lian, and English are usually taught 
there, as well ns the higher branohe. of mathematics, physics, &c. 
Although those establishments are wholly independent. they act at the 
.. me time a8 preparatory schools for the Polyt'echnic School. 

The }o'oderal Council further forward. to Mr. John Savile Lumley 
tho laws, regulations, prospectuses, aud reports ""hich they have 
received from tho nine larger cantons (Zurich, Berne, St. Gall, Argovie, 
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Thurgovie, Tesoin, Vaud, ~euchBtel, and Geneva), which treat of the 
establishmenta alluded to in their pre.ent nota, and as well ao two 
numbel'll of the newspaper called "Zeitschrift fiir Schweizeretche 
Stati.tik," which contain extract. of the report. on State Education 
and Accounta. 

The Federal Council believe that tbe commnnic.tion of the above 
document. will, a. far as may be po.sible, furni.b the information 
reque.ted by the British Legation of tbe 20th of Angn.t 1&It; tbe", 
trust tbat that information may prove of use to Her Britannic Majestv • 
Government, and avail them.elve. of tbi. occasion to renew to His 
Excellency the .. suranoo of tbei~ higbconsideration. 

In the name of tbe Federal Council, 
Tbe Vice-Pl't'sident, 

(Signed) DUBS. 
The Chancpllor of tha Confederation, 

(Signed) SCHIESS. 

No. 13. -
Sir. H. Howard to Lord ~tanky.-(lltceived Decemlier 6.) 

:My Lord, Munich, N~.,. 30, 1867. 
_ I HAV& had the honour to tr ...... mit two copies, as pr"""nted to 
Her Majesty's Government by Prince Hohenlohe, of the project of 
Is ... for the reorganization of the national school. in Bavaria recently 
submitted by the Government to the Chamber of Deputies. 
. One of the feat1lJ'eB of thia Bill is to withdraw the country school. 
num the more immediate control of the clergy by the establishment of 
local commissioners for their supen'ision, of which, however, the plri8h 
clergyman will be a member. The Roman Catholic prelatel previous 
to the preeentation of the Bill to the Chamber, addreBBed a protest 
against it to the King, on the plea that it w .. calcnlated to deprive 
the system of education in Bavaria of its Christian character; but, bis 
Majesty having referred this protest to hia }1iniatry, the prelates 
received an answer from tbe Minister for Ecclesiastical Maino in refu
tation of their chargeo. It is stated that, since the preeentation of the 
Bill, tbey have renewed their protest against it. 

The Protestant hierarchy have, 00 the other band, abstained from 
any remonstnmces against tbe Bill, although in Protestant communi
ties, the position of their clergy will be eqoally affected by it. 

I sbould observe that the provision of the existing Isws, according 
to wbicb tbe religions instruction is given in the oat.mal schoola b, 
tho clergymeu of the differen$ rooognized religioDi ""'p.dively, 18 
upheld in the new project of la.... . 

Tho Bill bas been referred by the Chamber of D<'!Jutiee to a com
mittee, who have named .. their reporter a Prole1Jtant clergyman, 
which affords a satisfactory proof, were any .. anted, of the liberal 
spirit prevailing iI. a country, of which tho majority of tbe popuIstion 
are Romaa Catholics. As the Bill is likely to be variously amended 
during its passage through the Cbamool'll, I will reserve a further 
report upon it, until it bas .-00 both H""""", 

I bave, die. 
(Signed) HENRY Y. llOW AltD_ 
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No. 14. 

Lm·d A. LojtU8 to LOf'd Stanley.-(R<eeinJed January 20.) 

My Lord, Berlin, JDtntJ.ary 18, 1868. 
I aA.VE the honour to inclose to your Lordship herewitb in original, 

witb a translation by Mr. L""ceUes, a draft of law which has been 
submitted by the PrtlSsian Government to the House of Peers for 
regulating primary instruction and the national schools in Prussia. 

In 1845 a Ministerial regulation was published for the primary or 
normal schools in Prussia, which established two principles, viz. :-

1st. CompulsOly education at the expense of the commune. 
2nd. A minimum of salalY for the masters. 
In 1848 the question of popular education was brought under the 

netice of the Pa.rliament of that day-but without giving rise to any' 
effective measure. In 1850 a general law was projected fOl' the whole 
monarchy-but difficulties and delays intervened, and no definite 
measure was passed. Again in 1859 M. Bethman and Hollweg, then 
Minster of Public Instrnction, made a fresh attempt to introduce a 
general law on the same basis, but without success. The Chamber of 
Deputies then expressed a wish for the intl'Oduetion of a law to regu
larize the priJ;nary schools separately, and as a preliminary step, 
without awaiting the introduction of a general law for the ,whole 
monarchy. 

The present draft of Jaw is based on this wish. It does not extend 
itself to the whole question of public education in aU its brancheli
but merely rerers to primary or elementalY education. 

This law is divided into fonr sections, namely,-
1st. It establishes or confirms the princiJ:>le of compulsory educa.

tion, viewing it as the necessary foundation df primary instrnction. 
2nd. It establishes the extent and aim of the instrllction given

tbe c1ass'of public .cbools-and tbe necessity of taking into account in 
the internal orgauization of the schools, the circumstances of the 
locality, population and religion. 

3rd. It treats of the maintenance ot scholastic institutions, and 
finally, and 4thly, it refers to some general rebruJations. 

In the elementary schools religion is considered as the ba.sis of 
instruction in conformi t;1' with the religious creed of the pup~ and 
eonsequently every school bears a religious cbaracter. The religIOn of 
the master must be in conformity with tbat of the majority of the 
children, where the master is not of tbe same creed with the child, the 
parents of the cbild may decide as to the religious instruction which 
the child has to receive. 

This Bill will doubtless give rise to au interesting debate in both 
HotlSes of the Prussian Legislature, and I shall not fail to report to 
your Lordship the various opinions expressed in the cours. of its 
diBCU8sion. , 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) AUGUSTUS LOFTUS. 
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Indosure in No. 14. 

Staal8-.4nzei9er, Decemher 17, 1867. 

I. Univer8al Sclwol Obligati01Ul. 

§ 1. Every child from its sixth to its fourteenth ye .. I', both complete> 
must receive regular instruction in religion .. nd in the science. ..nd 
acquirements nece .... ry for civil life. 

Thi. instruction must begin in the public popular school.. The 
parents, gu .. rdians, or masters are bound to enforce the relrt1l..,. .. ttend
ance of the children, unle •• they provide otherwi.e for their instruc
tion. Should this be the case, it must be proved to the ... tisfaction of 
the School Inspectors th .. t the re.ults of such instruction correspond 
to the requirements of the public elementary schools. 

II. Re!1Uiatio1l8/or Public &Jwou (ElemmtlJry Schook, Civil Sclwoll). 

§ 2. The teaching in elementary school. embraceR-
1. Instruction in religion, including Bible history. 
2. Instruction in the proper manner of speaking .. nd writing the 

German language. In cases in which German is not the mother 
tongue of the child, regard will be had in the course of education to 
the mother tongue, according to the neces8ities of the C8Ile. 

S. Instruction in history, geography, and natural history, .... con
tained in the "School Reader" (vorkschnllereluch). 

4. Exercise. in arithmetic, mensuration, and drawing, nooe8 ... ry 
for civil life. 

5. Instruction in singing. 
Beside. this the boy. are to be taught regular bodily exercises, and 

where it is necessary, and the proper arrangements can be made, the 
girls are to be instructed in female handiwork. 

§ S. In every elementary school compoaed of several claesee th""" 
studies are to be arranged in accordance with a programme of work 
drawn up in proportion to each claos. 

Every elementary ochool compoaed of several claesee .hall be 
under the direction of a head maoter. 

§ 4. In 80 far as th""" interested are able, civil schools (Biirger
ochulen) are to be instituted. 

In the ciVIl schools the snbjects prescribed for the e1ementar)~ 
ochools are to be tau~~!,:cording to a more extended programme;-
in proportion to the c ,In this programme, the German lao-
guage, history, geography, and natural history form tl.., obligatory' 
8tndiee. The instruction in drawing, arithmetic, and geometry will . 
have especial regard to the necessities of II commercial life. Instrnc-
tion in foreign languages may also be given. ' 

Every civil school .hall be under the direction of a rector. 
§ 5. To the national schools may be united, upon the wish of those 

bound to maintain them, and with tbe CODs'mt of tbe Government eo
tablisbmenta for taking care of, bringing up and in.tructing cbildren 
who are under tbe regulation age, ochool. for charity (nachhiilfe) and 
preparatory schools, orphan hoo.... ""YlumR, and oimilar establiJ!h
ment&, JlI",ided sufficient provision is made for the national schools. 

§ 6. The """'" applies to such public ochooi8 where • particular 
creed is tangilL The MiniDter of Instructio1l iA empowered to witb
draw from sucb a ochool the rights of a public school, if in three """-
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secutive years the uumber of children belonging to it. creed amount 
to less than twenty. 

§ 7. If the creed of a school is not defined, the vacancies in ele
mentary schools of one class can only be filled 'np by teachers belong
ing to the religion to which, at the time of the appointment, the' 
majority of the school.children belong. . 

In the case of pnblic schools of several classes, two teachers of 
diJlerent religions may be appointed to different classes in proportion 
to the religions in the school district. 

§ 8. Newly established public national schools must, as a mle, ,be 
evangelical or Catholic. 

Where there are a sufficient number of Jewish cbildren, Jewish 
elementary schools may be established with the rights of national 
schools. 

§ 9. No cbild is to be refused admittance to a public school on 
account of difference of religion. 

§ 10. Cbildren wbich belong, to another religion than that of the 
teacner, are not to be forced to attend the religious instruction of the 
teacber against the wish of the fatber or guardians. 

§ 11. If there are more than fifteen children in a school who beloug 
to a different religion than that of the teacher, all possible steps must 
be taken that these children may receive proper instruction from a 
neighbowing teacher or priest belonging to theil' own religion. 

§ 12. With regard to the school duties of the children, the Gort 
will have to make further regulations, in accordance with the COlldi
tions of § 1 of this law, relative to the dispensations to be granted to 
sick and delicate children and other exceptional cases, and to arrange 
the yearly or half-yearly terms for the reception or discharge of the 
scholars. 

The school duties of children received into public schools cease at 
the end of the regular term, after they have obtained the age of four
teen. 

S 13. On leaving school each child shall receive from the district 
school inspector and from the teacher a certificate gratis, stating in 
how far the aim of the national schools has been attained. 

§ 14. In the national schools not more tban thirty lessons, and not 
less than twenty-six are to be given per week. A furtber diminution 
of the weekly number of lesson. can only take place with the consent 
of the Govermnent. 

i 15. As a mle, no teacher shall instrnct more than eighty children 
at the same time. 

In cases of schools where the number of children is from 80 to 120, 
the Govermnent having regard to the means of those who are hound 
to support the school, may determine that one teacher shall instruct 
the children in two separate divisions and at dilferent hours. In such 
half-day schools each division must receive at least three hours' in
strnction. 

§ 16. If children who bave completed their twelfth year, and have 
received' a certificate from the district school inspector and the teacher 
that they possess knowledge of reading, writing, arithmetic, and re
ligion in proportion to their age, receive wages for service or permanent 
work, the period of instrnction may be in such cases reduced. As .. 
rule, however, the period can only be reduced to tbree hours a day, 
and that only when special schools (e.g., factory schools) are instituted 
for such children, 01' when the instrnction in the national schools is 
arranged in such a manner that they may receive instrnction in the 
necessary studies for three hours a day without detriment to the others. 
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In all other caees these children are bound to attend 8chool re
gularly. 

§ 17. If anyone prevente his own children, or those under his 
charge or in his service, from attending the national schools in ac
cordance with the provisions of this law, he may be compelled to it 
by the police. The penalties for this offence are-lot. A fine to th~ 
amoant of 10 silver groschen (18.) for neglecrting school, or propor
tionate imprisonment. 2nd. Taking the children to school by force, 
and levying a tax to be determined by the Government. 

The Government are empowered to issue more detailed regulations 
with regard to the observation of this provision. . 

§ 18. The Goverwnente, after examination of those interested, and 
regard being had to their necessities and capabilities, will make ar
rangemente for the formation and e.tablishment of new national 
schools, the alterations in existing schools, and the abolishment "I those 
which are not naces.ary, the limits of the school circles, and the appoint
",ent of children to particular schools. 

UI. The maintenance of public sehools. 
§ 19. The maintenance of the public schools in existence at the 

time of the publication of this law is to be provided for according to 
the law as at present in force, until a further regulation for such main
tenance is made. 

§ 20. A regulation in accordance with the provisions of thilo law 
may be made: 1st, if those persons who are legally bound to provide 
for the maintenance of a public school, apply for it, and if the applicante 
contribute more than half of the regular BChool charges; or lind, if the 
contributions of those bound to maintain the school are no longer IlUfti
cient, and they decline to make up the deficicnc'Y; or, 3rilly, if the 
Government, after examination of the representation of the diotrict, 
consider that a new regulation is neceasery in the interest 01 the 
national school system. 

§ 21". This regulation is to be made in aceordance with the foUowing 
principles:-l. Endowments, land, and other property shall continne in 
the possession of the existing schools, as well ... any obligations which 
are based on a special title. In the province of Prussia the ocho<,1s 
will retain the income, which will be paid ont of the fiscal revenue, 
and which is granted to them in.tead of a piece of land. This iooome 
may be redeemed, upon the proposal of the fiscal authority, by the 
payment of 25 times the amount. 2nd. Beyond thia, the mcana 
nooe .. ary for the support of public national schools are to be defrayed 
by the school circle. 3rd. Within the school district, ... a rule, the 
parishes and independent estates mnst contribute to the school charges. 

§ 712. The co.ts which are charged to a pariah on acc<ount of the 
establiahment, maintenance, or enlargement of puLlic natiouoJ 1ICbooJa, 
will be collected, together with the charges Dere888 7 for covering 
other neceasities of the pariah. 

§ 23. Should several pariahes be, either corupletely or in part, united 
together, or with independent estates, in one school district, the COHtA 
of such a district will be divided in proportion to the Dumber 0/ tk 
inJUlbiuw., and the share to be paid by the pariahea, will be collected 
in each parish separately. according to the provUoiona of f 22. The 
calculatioll of the nwnl:oer of inha.Ditants will be made, according to 
the results of the lael general ceWlUS . 

• 24. In the aame manJJeI' independent estate&!, not belongill~ to 
any pariah, but which are uuited together, or with parUohu or P')rtwn8 
of parishes, in one school district, m .... t contribute to the charg<lll of 
the school, in proportion to the nwnbec of inhabilallta ClIl the _. 
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In every independent estate, the proprietor must make up the defi; 
cieney in the contributions of the inhabitants of the same, but the 
right is resorved to him of having recourse to those bound to contti.
buteo 

f 25. In caees where the 'maintenance of public national schools 
has been, up to the present time, dependent upon partieula.r school 
perishes, and the continua.ooe of snch an arrangement is desired by the 
parties interested, and is recognized as ex<l88Bively appropriats, it may 
be left as it is in case of a new reguJstion for the maintenance of 
acbooJs. . 

In this ease oJl the inhabitlLllts aDd landowners, in the 88JlI.II wily 
as .. partieulsr school pariob, must make up the :school cha.rge., which 
would fall upon the district of the scbool parisb. . 

Should several public national sebools be comprised ·eD.tirely or in 
part within one district, every inhabitlLllt of the same .is 0Iil,y bouwi 
to support that school which is in e.ecordanee with tbe religion of his 
children. 

§ 26. The ilirision of school charges takes pi_in the case pro
vided for in § 25, and also when parishes &Ild iadependentestates 
join together for the maintenance of the scbool, likewise e.ooording to 
the number (If inhabitants within the .. peaial schaal. district in .propor
tion to the taxes which may be le-vied in the district of the school 
parish upon isnd, buildings, and c.1sss tax, and c1sesified inOOI!lll tel< in 
the following proportion. . 

Piecss of lend, lyiog within the distti.ct pi tae school parish will, 
even if they belong to a judiciaipersoD, or if .the owners should not 
reside within the distrio.t, be lisbIe to school eh.rges, in proportion to 
the land and building tax levied upon them. . 

Tbe tax upon woodlands is only to be eaJ.oulsted '" QIl .. third pf 
thot levied on colti",ated 1sn4. 

The following are exempted ~rol\1 the <>hsrges <If the Bohoalt_. 
Possessions desur.ibed Ul,der letters .1:, Ii, .. in § 4 of the Isw ceJating to 
land tax, of May 21, 1861 (Geretz, SomIung for 1861, page 263; b, 
buildings described under Nos. 2 tG 8, in § 3 of the law ·relating to 
building tax, of May 21, 1861 (Geretz. Sambing .for 1861, page 811). 

§ 27. Those possessions which are described under letters .. &Dd 6, 
in § 4 of the le.w re1stiag to Isnd tax, wlllc!! are exempted from land 
tax, w.i1I he rated for coot.ibutions to the school charges, in propPrtiGn 
to the percentage of their .net proceeds, as shown by the land. tax 
books, in f!Ompliance with § 3; G, a" in conjunction with §§ 19 "lIIi 28 
of the law of I!'ebru..-y 8, 1867 (Geretz S"m1ung for 1867, page 
185). 

1n those provinces in which the law relating to land tel< {Geretz 
SomIung for 1861, page 263) has not yet come into operation, the 
Governor, o.-the properly appointed authority will, as long" .. s .. nch is 
the case, determine in what propOl-tion the land tax·is to ,be aevied 
upon property in order to obtain a proper ejivisioD of the contributioBs 
towards the school charges. 

Buildings which, according to the provisions under No.1, in § 11 of 
.the law reistillg to building tel<, of May 21, 1861 (Gerets Samlung for 
I1l61, page 817), are free from building (house) tax, will be called upon 
to contribute to the school cbarges in a proportion equal to buildings 
which are subjected to ths taL 

• ~ 28. The privileges granted by le.w to servants of tbe State and 
to t'beir heirs, with reference to the payment of the parish ch .. rges, 
have equal force with reference to the paymeat of school oharges. 

Ii 29. The principles !sid doWll in §§26-28 are al.se appliesble to 
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the division of ochool chargCll in any provincial pariAh where the"" 
do not exist, any regular plan for the equal division of all the chargeR 
of the parish. The Bame applies to the .uhdivi.ion of the rate of 
charges faIling upon an independent estate. 

§ 30. Schools which are not established Bnd maintained by ~8011. 
legally bonnd to do .0 in order to .ati.fy the general inquiries, hut 
which have been fouuded upon the proposal of beneficent institution., 
or by means of the contribution. of certain establishments, corpora
tions, or classe. of inhabitant., may, if they fulfil the requirement. of 
public national .chools, he recognised,," .uch, aud have the rights and 
duties of public national schools, hut still the foregoing regulatioDs rela
tive to the maintenance of the latter do not apply to them unle •• they 
are folly enroDed in the organization of the general national school •• 

§ 31. If it shoold be neccs.ary in the interest of the public national 
school system to make alteration. in the extent of school parishe., or 
in the limits of sohool district8, and if in consequence it should be 
necessary to make arrangemente with or grant compensation to. the 
the parties interested, it must be done by mean. of the administration, 
with a due regard to private claimo. 

If in .uch a caoe an agreement should be come to by the partie. 
intereotcd, the aoaent of the Governmeut to it will.uffice, in other """"" 
the Minister of In.truotion will have to decide. 

§ 32. The obligation. for the establishment, maintenance, and ex
teusion of public national schools extends to the procuring of all the 
things which are necessary to the perfect attainment of their object. 

More especially must an income be oecured to the teachers corre
sponding to their education and to local circumstances. 

§ 33. The teachers in elementary schools in town. of lea. than 
10,000 inhabitants must receive a dwelling free of expense, or a corre
sponding compensation for honoe rent, besides an income of at leaot 
200 to 250 tbalers. Rectors in civil school. must receive, be.ides 
their dwelling, an income of not less than 400 to 600 thale ... 

In towns of more than 10,000 inhabitants the foregoing regulatiODB 
relative to the minimum of income may be raised to double the amonnt, 
aocording to the nece88itieo of the caoe. 

In schools composed of several ciaeses, the salaries of the teachers 
are to be raised in regnlar gradations, in ouch a maoner tbat the average 
amoont of all the salsries most exceed the minimum by one-third. 

§ 34. Teachers in the country shall receive, 18t, free lodging, &c., 
and the neceesary fuel for kitchen and house, or, if such cannot be 
granted in kind, a corresponding equivalent in money; 2nd, 80 much 
land, natural prodncta, and money 88 may be neceesary for the main
tenance of their position. 

The amoont of theoe salaries, and the princiPIea upon .... hich pots 
of land and natural products are to be made, mMt be Settled in each 
provihce by the Provincial Laodstag, subject to the approval of the 
Government of the State. The minimum allowances for the head 
maoters of schools composed of several ciaeses, for teachers acting 
alone, and for second and lower masters, mMt be opecialJy arranged; 
in thia category a wider graduation of the minimum allow80CC8 may be 
made aocording to the different parts of the province, or other import
ant ciremostanees. 

§ 35. Within tlteoe limits (§§ 33, 34) the (k,vemment8 most settle, 
after examination of those bound to support the school, lU.d regard 
being had to their fortunes, and also to the size and c1eam'-88 of the 
place .... here the school is, the minimum allowaocee of the teach ..... 

§ 36. The rednction of the income of a IIl8IItersbip endowed above 
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the minimum rate, can ollly take place with the. consent of the Minister 
of Instruction. 

Such must also be the case in placeR where the minimum allow
ances exceed those of § 33. 

§ 37. If the school is joined to a church property, the value of the 
fixed receipts of the latter, and the net proceeds of the land belonging 
to it, must be taken into IV'AOunt in settling the minimum income. . 

In case of a separation, the income of the school must be raised by 
those bound to support it to the amount agreed upon. . 

§ 88. Those who are bound to maintain the teachers must provide 
means for the conveyance of their families and effects for the distance 
of 10 miles from the school, or grant a compensation not exceeding 
20 thalers. The amount of the same will be fixed by the Government 
when an amicable arrangement is not come to. Reimbursement of 
the expenses of the journey is not allowed. 

§ 39. The arrangements between a departing teacher, or the heirs 
of a deceased teacher, and a newly arriving teacher, will be regulated 
according to the time of semce of the departing or deceased teacher 
dnring the last financial year, which mnst be reckoned from the 1st of 
October to the last of September. 

In cases of dispute it will be settled by an order of the Govern
ment, and with reservation of the right of going to law. 

,§ 40. Afte. the death of a teacher, his widow and· children remain 
in possession of the dwelling, and of the income of the post, for two 
months after the conclusion of the month In which he died, but are 
bound, if required, ·to provide shelter for his successor in so far as the 
dwelling is large emmgh, and to look aftsr the cleansing and heating 
of the school in so far as this was the duty of the teacher. 

Those bound to support the school must bear the expenses of the 
succession. ' • . 

IV. Final Pf'ovisi01l8. 

. § 41. An appeal may be made to tbe Ministsr of Instruction against 
any measure. issued by the local governments upon the pliriciples of 
this law, within a period of four weeks. • 

In cases of haste this period may be reduced to eight days. 
The mode of procedure is in accordance with the law of May 22nd, 

1861, § 15, Gesetz Sammlnng, page 214. 
§ 42. All provisions opposed to the provisions of this law hereby 

eease to exist, whether they are contained in general or provi"cial 
laws and ordinances, or in especial laws. 

The Minister of Instruction is charged with the execution of this 
law, in conjunction with the Minister of the Interior.-

No. 15. 

Mr. Lumley 10 Lora Stanley.-{&cavta Jannary 24.) 

My Lord, Berne, JaRlla.'Y 19, IS6S. 
IN obedience to the instructions contained in your Lordship'. 

despatch to Admiral Harris of July 17, 1867, M .... -Rumbold has 
addressed to me the enclosed statement with regard to the condition 
of technical and industrial instruction in Switzerland. 

• See alao Appendix, ~.I. 840. 
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Taken in connection with the voluminous papel'8 contained in the 
note addres.ed to me by the FederalOCouncil on tbe 18th nltimo. and 
wbich accompanied my despatch of the 15th in.tant, no well 8e 
with Mr. Rumbold's report on the general que. lion of popular educa
tion in Switzerland, I conceive tbat Her Majesty'. Government i. now 
fully placed in "osse.sion of all the information that can be obtained 
on these questions. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. SAVILE LUMLEY. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 15. 

Mr. Rumbold to Mr. Lwnlq. 

Sir, Berm, January 15, 1868. 
THg Federal Council, in their note of the 18th ultimo addressed to 

you, appear to me to have given as complete an answer as possilM, 
respecting tbi. country, to tbe oeries of questions relati\'e to technical 
and industrial education, inclosed in Lord Stanley'. de.patch to 
Admiral Harri. of July 17, 1867. In deference, however, to the 
instruction contained, in his Lordship'. despatch, I have the hononr to 
address you on the same ·s"bject. but without entertaining the hope of 
throwing much additional light thereon. . 

Technical instruction, strictly .0 called, for the working d"" ... ia 
little known, and still le.s believed in, in Switzerland, and, withom 
much exaggeration, as pithy aod conclnsive a chapter might be 
written respecting' it as the celebrated one on "Snakes in Norway." . 

What i. believed in;and what i. most concientionsly carried ont in 
Switzerland, is thorough general education, education for the lJlJ\!Iae., 
reaching down to, and purifying, as it were, the lowe.t depth. of 
society, and not, as in ""me countrie&, leaving them to ff)rID in their 
stagnation so nnsound and impure a foundation .... to cause the whole 
SUpel'Strncture to- be rotten and inseco're. To raise each iudividnal • 
member of the community up to a given standard, and, having th1l8 
far developed him, to leave him to work out the rest by his own 
faculties, and by the belp of the natural gUta and aptitudeA Prcvidenee 
mlly have bestowed upon him, such reams to be the simple .um total 
of the Swiss philosophy of instruction for the people., and it lea ... .,. 
little room for any special or technical education, properly He called. 
If, &II appears to be 80 mneb dreaded in England, the foreign handi
craftaman has, indeed, of late, been proving himself onperior to hia 
British comrade, it is, say. the Swiss, not because he is taught, .... it 
......... in • given direction and with • epecial object, but becan ... he 
bas been made an educated being from the firat. Having of late con
versed mnch with persons of this coontry on educational qtJe8tion.., I 
cannot conceal from myself that the great st res. at p."....ot laid in 
England on the paramount importance of pr",·idioj!." technical inotJ1lCo 
tion for the working classes has bF.en viewed with "'''De surprise 85 
not being in logical accordance with the real want. of those c1.....".. 
Criticisms, more or less invidious, are pa"""" npnn this anxidy to 
furnish the skiDed workman with special knowledge, directed tf) th~ 
sole object of making hie labour more prodnerin, and it j .... lred 
whether it be not neop_ry finJt to raise the init-llectuallevel of tba 
entire cllL88 to which he belongs, and then to ";ngle 0111 of it too..e 
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individuals showing special a~itude for further development. In 
alluding thus to foreign views upon this question, I am, however, 
perhap. overstepping the strict limits within which a report like the 
present one is properly confined; aml I will only add, in explanation, 
that the impression ahove conveyed is in part perhaps due to the 
somewhat" naif" zeal with which certain inquiries into the causes of 
tbe excellence of Swiss manufactures were pursued in this country 
some few months ago. 

The Federal Government, in their note above referred to, mention 
the following edncational estal,lishments as approaching in character 
to the industrial coUeges or schools respecting which iuformation is 
sought:-

. 1st. Th. Federal Polytechnic School at ZUrich, founded in 1854, 
and which may he fairly termed a tecnnical university. , 

2nd. A pdvate school at Lallsanne with the title of " Ecole Speckle 
de la Suisse Fran""is. ponr nnduNtrie, les Travaux Publics et les 
Constructions Civiles," founded in 18;3. . • 

Srd. A school for watchmakers at St. Imier, in the cantOn of Berne, 
founded in 1865. 

4th. A school of design for the promotion of carving in wooa, 
founded hy pli vate individuals at Brienz. 

5th. A private seho"l for weavers (" Ecole de TiBsage," or "Web
schule ") at Trogen, in the canton of AppenzeU AusBer Rhoden. 

Mention is further made of a school on a large scale for silk 
weaver. which it is iutended to fonnd at Zurich, and in favour of 
which the "Grann Conseil" of the canton has 'lately been peti
tioned. 

The Polytechnic Scbool at Zurich (the only Federal educational 
establishment in the country) is divided into seven schools or sections, 
which afford theoretical and practical instruction in-

1. A rchitecture and the art of building. 
2. Bridge and road making, railway and hydraulic engineerinl 

(ecole du g~nie civil). 
S. Mechanica applied to industry (ecole de mecanique). 
4. Chemistry applied to industry (ecole de chemie). 
5. Management of woods and forests (1IC01e forestiere). 
In sections six and seven (Ecole Normale des Sciences, mathe. 

matiqueB, et physiques, and ecole des belles-lettres et deB sciances 
morales at politiques) modern languages, mathematics, natural sciellces, 
pohtical history, and the history of art, Swiss jurisprudence, and poli
tical economy are taught, as far as they are neccssary; as a comple
meut to the technical instruction imparted in the other dil·isions. The 
course of stud,;es at this school is the continuation and development 
of the studies pursued at most of the cautonalaud industrial schools. 

The regular scholal's, who mnst have completed their sixteentli 
, year, pay 100 francs a-year, and an immatriculation fee of five francB. 

A few more feos are charged for special lectures. " Auditeurs," or 
listeners, are also admitted on payment of five francs every half year 
for each weekly lesBon of one hour. There are exceptional regula-, 
tions in favonr of poor pupils who evince special merit 01' knowledge. 
Diploma. are (!ranted by the college conferring the degree of .8rchi_ 
teet, civil engineer, engineer in mechanics, chemist aud apothecary, 
"forcstier," and teacher in mathematical and physical sciencesw In 
tte school year 11166-67 the college was attendcd hy 551 regular 
pupils. of whom 243 were Swiss, and 808 foreigners. Of the latter 
the greatest number were Austriaus (38). Hungarians (43), Pole. and 
Lithuanians (81), Bohemians (26), and Russian. (25). There werti' 

I 2 
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also two pupils who were natives of 'he U oited KillgJom, and two 
I,,<tivea of the United States. 130" auditeuro," the majority of whom 
were students at the ZUrich" Hochscbule," or University, likewise 
attended tbe lectures. 

Tbe "Ecole Speciale pour rIodustrie" at Lan,anne is, on a .maller 
scale, tbe counterpart of tbe Federall'olytechnic School at Zurich. It ""as founded in 1853, a year before the creation of the latter in8titu
tion, but is accused of being the work of ~'rench exclu.ivene8s, and by 
attracting the Swiss of tbe French ,:anton. of dcfcati"g in part tho 
Panhelvetic (if I may be permitted the word) intention. of the founders 
of the "Polytech"ic," where the instruction is given in tho three 
national htnguages. The establishment i~ in part 8np~rted by the 
Vaudois Go\"ermnent, and by the commune of Lausanne. The latter h88 
endowed 2 scholarships (worth together 1,000 francs) for the poorer 
"bourgeois" of tbe city; a free scholarship is likewise given by tbe 
school, and with the other two, is open to competition. Thi. school 
answers to the French .. Ecolp.s des Pants et Chaussee.," and i. 
specially intended to form building, mechanical, and chemical engineers 
(ingenieurs constructeurs, ingcnienr., mecaniciens et inge"ieurs chi· 
mistes) and architecte. The course of study comprises three yearo, 
and the cost of teaching is 600 francs a year per pupil. 

The ""'ebachule" at Trogen is an e.tsblishment founded entirely 
at his own cost by M. Zellweger, a tianker of AppenzeU, who has Iiko
wise established a model alpine dairy orcheeoemaking farm (Kcnnl,iitte), 
and is a very liberal patron of the poorer claAAes in hi. cantoll. 

There are further two" Ecoles Industriclles" at Chaux de Funds 
and LocIe, in the canton of Neuchiltel, bllt these are both branches of 
the" Ecole Cantonale." Tbere iR also a ",~oUege Industricl et Com
mercial" at Geneva. 

Besides tbese, tbe following cantons: Ziirich, Berne; Zag, Lncerne, 
Fribourg, Solenre, Bale Ville, Schaffhallsen,St. Gall, GriBoDB, Appen
zell Ausaer Rhoden, Aargan, Thllrgan, and Vaud, have cantonal 
soliools, tbo.e of most importance being divided into two sections, 
the lirst, aud most ancient, of which is on the pattern of the French 
.. college" or "lycee," and in the main gives the old time-honoured 
claosical education, wbilst the second, of more recent growth, nnder 
names varying in different 'cantons, as "Real Schule" at l\erne, and 
"Industrie Schule" at Ziirieh, furnishes a more extensive and modern 
course of studies, comprising living languages (English and Italian), 
the natural acienees, higher mathematics, and drawing. Some of 
these inotitutions-thoae at Zug ana at Trogen (in Appen7.cIl), for 
instance-are said to be well deserving of notice, both for their excel
lence and on """"unt of the liberal manner in which they are Bopported 
by two of the smallest States of the Confederation, the cantonal 
school at Trogen fortber enjoying the <!istinction of being frequenU>d 
by pupils from abroad. 

I"p to a certain point tbe "Ecole.. d' Artisans" and SODday ""hool .. 
already mentioned in my report of December 26, 1867, provi.le the 
techoical instruction respecting which information is de!<ircd; in a 
very limited, though highly praCtica~ sense, however. No mechanical 
or artistic knowledge is imparted to them, except perhaps in the ."ape 
of geometri'l31 drawing; but the pupila are trained in oi'''ple matten!, 
such as bookkeeping, buffiness letter writing, &e~ certain to be of 
great m.c to them in the pursni: of any trade, or in any iudUlJtriaI 
~patiu~ , 

At the rink of appearing Wious, I moot again repeat that the 
pride "f the. Swi .... poopl .. is ceratred ill tbeir ocheme of popular edo.,.... 
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tion in genera~ and not in any technical development of the saml!; 
and for information on the 8llbject, I venture to refer you once more 
to my report of the 26th ultimo. 

I will, in conclusion, take this opportunity of expressing my best 
acknowledgments to several members of the Federal Administration, 
and especially to the Federal Statistical Department, in the persoDs 
of its head master, 1>fax \Virth, and of his chief assistant, M. Stoessel, 
for the very kind assistance they have afforded me in these and other 
inquiries respecting Switzerland. Sadly imperfect as I feel their 
result to be, I may perhaps be permitted to add in self-defence that it 
is 80, in part, en account of the difficulty and labour of writing about 
a country with numerous divisious aud corresponding varieties of leO"is-
lation. .0 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) HORACE RUMBOLD. 

No.16. 

Mr. Lumley to lArd Stanley.-{Received JanU<l,,!! 24.) 

• 
My Lord, • Berne, Januar!J 19, 1868. 

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship Mr. Rum
bold's half-yearly report. 

The subject chosen by Mr. Rumbold, "Popular Education in 
Switzerland," is one to which public attention in England is parti-
cularly attracted at the present moment. ' 

This report has been a work of considerable labcur .and difficulty; 
and' the able and exhaustive manner in which Mr. Rumbold has 
treated the question, renders it a valnable addition to the information 
of this nature alfeady published. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) J. SAVILE LUMLEY. 

Jnc\osnre in No. 16. 

Report by Mr. Rumbold on Popular Education in Swit.erland. 

Bern., December 26, 1867. 
I OrFEB no apology for selecting popular education in Switzerland 

as the subject of -this report. The Swi ... people, whilst proud of 
democratic institutions which mny possibly be well suited to the 
geniuil and requirements of Swiss society, are wisely convinced that 
their only sound ami lasting basi. is to be sought in as comprehensive 
and widely-spread a scheme of public education aq pos.ible. It thus 
happen. that the growth of popular instruction in this country may be 
asid to be coeval with the development of its democracy in latter 

. times. To the Governments that were installed after 1830 on the 
ruins of the oligarchies re_established by the" Pacte Federal" of 1815 
is due, if not the foundation, certainly the va.t extension of primary 

• education in Switzel'land; and although, as in all things in this singular 
and interesting microcosm called the ::>wiss Confederation, the laws 011 

<lducation vary in detail in every call ton, they are based on the broad 
principle that every citizen is bound toward. the State to pro\'i~" hi. 
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children with the means of instruction afforded at the public ex· 
pellse .. 
. That the Governments of Switzerland have earnestly and vigo. 
rously carried out the scheme they proposed to themselves callnot be 
doubted, when we Dote ill their public expenditure the large proportion 
of money devoted to educational purposes; sud that they have done 
so successfu!ly must be granted, when we find that "fter little more 
tban 80 years tbe spread of education is such that they can state·in 
sober tl11th that hardly a child within the limits of the Confederation 
is utterly incapabl~ of reading alld writing, unless physically or men
tally incapacitated. 

The details of educational legislation in the different cant.ms are 
most perplexing, from their variety, and but a small beginning has yet 
been made towards reducing them into a statistical form accessible to 
those desirous of studying the qU""tion of education in this country. 
lshall endeavour, therefore, first to give a general 8ketch-v<!1'y in
complete, I fear-of the broad principlcs common to all, adding to this 
report., in the .hlqlB of appendixes, more c()mplete statements of the 
actual condition of education in Borne of the mor ... important cantons, 
with which I have been obligingly furnished by the Federall:;tatistical 
Department. . 

Primary instruction is declared compulsory by law in the whole of 
Switzerland, with the exception of the canton of Geneva .• The obligation 
goes thus far-that all parents and guardian8 are legally bound to give 
every child under their care instruction at least equal to that afforded 
in the public primary schools. The parents or guardian. are at 
liberty, if they prefer it. to teach tbe child at home, or send it to a 
private school, or to a higher public school (" sccundar-ochule" or 
.. progymnasinm "). . The State interferes only in the e"eut of the 
child not duly receiving the minimum of edncation decreed by law. 

The legislation on this question of education, for whi<!h the 8wia. 
may be said to eutertain a veritable p"",,:on, shows no Bbrinking from the 
severest enactments necessary to tbe due enforcement of a principle 
held sacred. Earnestly applying aDd putting into practice the striking 
w,mls used by a French Minister of Public Instruction :._" Le droit 
de suffra:,'" a pour coro\laire Ie devoir d'iostruction, et tout ciroycn doi! 
savoir lire comme iI doit porter les arm .. et payer I'impilt, H the Swiss 
have made the neglect of parente and gnardiaoa an offence Bgaioat 
society, punishable by fine, and in some cases even by impriaonment.t 
The obdurate father who persists in refneing to let hiB child attend the 
public schools, and i8 ntterly neglectful to teach it at home, may, 
indeed, acconling to the letter of the law, run the risk of seeing it 
committed to the custody of other&. 

The ecboolmaetenl are bound to keep regular registen, showing 
the number and proficiency of the scholars, and specially DOting fMly 
irregularities in their attendance. These registers are periodically 
examined by the District Iaepectors, and in any case of confinned 
delinquency being brough$ home to parents, the pena\u.. abooe men

. tiooed may be enforoed. 
To the honour of the S ........... well .. of otber nationa who have, 

within the IaA thirty years., tnJ£CeS8inlly applied the same principlea of 

• &pport. J'Empereur _ J'Xta< de I'E ..... gD<lDODIo primai>e peIl'Ienll'",,* 
l863. • . . 

t Ia the oflied! report M 1!!&1, publuhed by the Boom! of Pu!>1;' tlU_ 
or the .. n .... of L"""n>e, I I1:>d that tbe lollowin~ -'tiM __ iDlfu:t.<I. d"",,, 
the 1tsr OD ~~ parent.: en. to tlM.moaot Oft22 fra1N& U.,.~is.F 'Ie _ 
_ ...J7dsp' """"",....,._. 
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general primary instruction, it may be stated that the enforcement of 
these penalties is now se1dom necessary.. '.!'4ree anecdotes respecting 
this country, Prussia, and, Baden, two of which are ~elated by M. Duruy, 
I!'tench Minister of Public Iustruction, in his report above quoted, illus
trate in a remarkable degree the marvellous results of the compulso~ 
system, and the strong bold it has already obtained On the conscip-nces 
o! the pcople. ., 

At Gcnevat a member of the tienevese section of the Swiss Stati$
tical Society, wishing to test a system of primary instruction to be 
applied to adults, was at great trouble in finding a per.on wholly inca
pable of reading and Wllting. After as painful a search as that of 
Diogenee, he at last succeeded in securing his man, who, when 
examined, proved to be no citizen pf the Republic! but !! simple 
Savoyard. . 

M. Duruy gives the companion anecdote to this, about Prussia. An 
officer, charged at Potsdam with the military instruction of the Lan4-
~ehr, found, in t~e course of 12 years, no more than three recrui~. 
wholly incapable of reading and writing. The Cact was thought ~esert
mg of inquiry, \vhen it, was ascertained that th~ illiteraw phellomeqa 
were all three sons of boatmeu, barll on the livet, and whose lives, 
passed in floating llP and down the river, had afforded the", 110 oppot
tunity of frequenting the school. on its banks. JlI. DUl1iy likewiSe' 
me!ltions the experiencc of a:l!'r~nch ." 8~ort8man," who, crossing tile 
Rhme fo. 'I few qays' shootmg In the Orand puchy ot Baden~ ol!ered 
a flonn a bead to some children" to act s. beaters for him, ~n<I to his, 
surprise saw what he natu ... dl!, thougl)t II temptiqg pr!be rejected_1tY 
the parente, on tbe plea of Its iuterlcrlUg ~ith I'ttcndaJlO& Rt Bclio<i1 .. 
I know no instance of .. Swiss peasant's zeal for his childrell'8 edn
tion having oe,oo put to, 00 critica, I a, test, b, ut I think it is onfy fair 0 
!!8sume tbat, despite adverse proverbs, hI! WOllld have ~tood it s 
~inmphautl.11Jjj hiS Swab;an ~jti6m~ni ,.' 

I have llBid before that in this mattet of 9ducation, the Swis$ people 
manifest a vP,fitablepassion, ant! it js indeed a thing worthy of since~e 
admiration, though but natural, perhaps" in the ran, a that gave I.lirth 0 
Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Fellenberg, and others, to note what heavy, se i
imposed, pecuniary ."c";6ces they cheerfully make to the clIuse. T e 
public foundations, the private gifts, the 5tate contributions devotM 
to education by tWa otherwise thrifty, close-fisted race, maY,be truiy 
.aid tQ bc noble in the extreme. As will be seen by the rol{owiag 
table, compiled from the financial siatements published by the c~nto*,1 
Governments for the years 1864, 1865, and 1866, the Stat'! expenditlire 
for educatio1l .. i purposes throughout Switzerland averaged for tho~e 
years the sum of 4,636,508 francs, twenty years .. got the same expendi
ture only ~mounted to ~,506.,17~ fr!HIes . 

• It is olllcially ,_d, with rcopect io th. Grand Iiuchy 0' Boden (. mo'.! 
State u rt'gnrda public i1l8truction), that the application of peno.ltiea IOf nen
o.tLendance of boy. It school Ui no" almost u'Qknown; they }UJ.ve sometimel to 
bo o.pplicd. and t.h&t "idom, for uon-a.ttendnnce of girls. In tho Gralllil Duchy 
of Suo Weimar DO infraction of the rules ~8pecting at.tenda.nce Bt 8chool hu been 
kn~wn ro~ the last 41) yean. . 

t Pri1lltll'Y iUIltl'nctieu i, not, atrirtty epeuliing, compulsory at Geneva, but.,lLI 
will be 8bown in a aeplIomte Il.Cl'louut ot the 81ntEl 01' edurotion in th:At C8Utoll, Ill. 
r8!:lulli of the exiet-inlo: ticgiblalion &1'0 identical with thoee of the Il·J:iitol:.itiull f)f h. 
I'\~st of ~wil%erla.nd. . 

: l"l'Iln&oeiu.i. MOOT. Stetietica. ~('UA SVit7~l'!t, ,,"ution nf 18407. 



Populallon Number of 
A.ltonded b1 ""I! i) Stole gnmle Proportion of , according to prlmarlor 'U ObaenntioDB. l1ln~DI. Cenln. of (l.)and Ichools 

December commeorilll 
Bo~ Girll. ~. expenditare. to populat.ion. 

10,1860. .. hooll. . 

--- --- - - -
Franca. 1 lIlbool per Inhab. (I.) UDder Ihi. head will Berne ••..•••••••••••••• '07,141 IM4t 87,080 Bo)'l " girl •• 867 802 986,661 801 be found the entire State ZUriob. ................ 266,26~ aBet 48,279 ditto. 699 . . 860,400 690 expcndit.ure for schoole, "alut .................. 118,167 00\ giYo ... DO\ Given. 891 89 860,149 - the greater portion being Aar~lI .............. " 194,1108 801 aO,U8 Bo)'l " girl •• 477 80 846,480 U6 incurred OD account of SL U.II " ........ " .... 180,'11 899 19,656 13.i48 Dol GiTen. 104,623 464 primary IOhool!. I have Luoorne •••••••••••••••• 180,60' U, nol Given. 187 18 288,U6 294 no means of strieUy Tlaino •••••••••• '0 •••••• 116,a68 409 8,619 . 8,198 281 282 IllS,8S0 248 annlyzing the BUms given Jl'rlboul'Q' •• " " •••••••••• 106,698 81S 11,806 7,6'9 28' 68 64,786 888 and thu. atating the pro-Valata ......... a •••• a ••• 80.799 896 7,68S 8,898 Dol Ginn. 88,296 229 portion asaigned to &he Omonl •••••••••••••••• 90,71S Dot given. nol Givan. 1164 

~Qi;eDI 
97,265 - varioua cat.egories of Thul'JfRu •••••••••• II •••• 90,080 not ginn. nol Qi"en. nol 11',638 - Bchoola. Neuohl'Ltol •••••••••••••• 87,869 80S G,90S 6,86' IS6 164 147,100 288 2.) Tbese figu ... iDclude Ibe Oenova a ••• " •••• " •• " U,81C1 last S,797 2,601 Dol Given. 867,678 679 acholara in all the ae.hoola Soloun ...... " ........ 89,lI68 ITS 8,280 00)'1 • girll. 189 6 181,405 895 or the cao.t.on, both pri-mla CAmpagne •••••••• " 51,6!lS IS 4,ISI "',061 108 9S 168,S4' 688 mary and aecoudary. 

:.s;:;:,~I. ~.u~ ~~~~~: 'US! no\ 81 ..... nol Gl ..... nol Given. 17.1190 - (S.) No accounts appear \0 
'6,089 60 1,615 1,749 '6 liB 19,871 751 haTo been publi.hed re-BUo Cit., •• , ••••••••••• 40,68S nol gl .. n, (lI.)S,811 U8U nol Given. 804,106 - Bpe4!ting the aeh.oola in u.e Soha(J'haUltlll •••••••••••• 86,600 D.ot livoD.. no\ Giftll. Dol Gi ..... 104,866 - UDall haU-eanton or A. ... Ola.mo •••••••••••••••••• SU6S 88 ',Oil! Bo)'l • girla. 55 .. 10,627 1.112 peon.ell. Inner Rhoden. Illg ••••••••••••••• , •• _, 19,00S 48 1,ltO 1,066 Sll to 14.900 408 t Bern, 85, privale .,b..u. Uri .................... 14.741 SS 9U 867 87 10 4.655 641 included. Obwald.n ...... " " .... 18.3'i8 34 1,851 DoY. & girl •. IT 17 0,500 898 ~ ZUrieh,19,prinlelllboou, Nldwalden .............. l1,6l1S 88 l,llSI dilto. 18 18 818 U8 inrJuded.. • - t Geneva. 48, pri .... 

Seho1an, 804,175 '.686,50& acboola, included. 
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To this amouut of 4,636,503 francs ./lould be added the annual 
· sum paid by the Federal Governmeut for the support of the Polytechnic 
School (or Technical University) at Zurich, the only federal educa
tional . establishment in the country. In the budget for 1868 this 
charge is put at 314,000 francs. 

The entire federal and cantonal State expenditure for educalIIon 
'reached, in 1864, the sum of £4,938,947, or about £197,550, or 196 francs 
'per head of the population of SwitzerlaI¥l:- The entire pnblic expen-
· diture auiounting to 36,171,644 fraucs, the proportion of it devoted to 
public education attain. the high .percentage of 13'65 per cent. 

· But these figure. are far from representing the entire resource. 
devoted to pnblic education in Switzerland. Most of the cantons and 

· commnnes have loug pos.essed special funds (schnl-fonde) for public 
· instruction, and when snch fnnds did not exist, the communes have 
voluntarily taxed themselves to create them. Thus in reality the State 
contribution. above mentioned are but auxiliary sources of revenne, 
chiefiy spent in .... isting snch of the communes' as are either entirely, 

· or in part, nnable to defray the edncational burthens imposed upon 
them by law. . 

M. Fra.n.eini, writing twenty years ago, estimated the value of 
school funde known at that time to exist in twelve, ont of the twenty-

· two cantons, at 22,577,430 francs, thus distributed :-

Table of ScMol Fu'lllh. 

Conlon. Period. . School1UD4J· 

. 'Franca. 
Argavie •• 1843 6,133,720 
St. Gall •• 1844 4,500,000 
ZUrich 1844 8,020,000 
BMe Cit:rJ 1844 !,190,OOO 
Thurgau •• 1844 2,090,000 
Sol.thurn 1842 1,17~,OOO 
Geneva •• 1842 976,000 
Lucerne .. 1837 864,210 
Bemo 1840 839,500 
Grl80u ,. 1845 666,000 
Glarne 1848 450,000 
Sohwyz 1846 179,000 

22,61'1,4.80 

• It is iDHreatiDg to Dote the increase In the 1a.et 40 years of the Government. 
expo.diloro (or edu .. tion in fi •• of tho principal canlonz u illUltrzted by the 
following tAbl. : 

Conlon. Period. Ann.a1 Period. Annual Period. Anuual 
Expenditure. Expenditoro. Expenditure. 

Aargau .. 182t 27,'39 18" 118,192 1865 846,430 
Vaad. .. 1827 57,'" 18" 228,680 1865 850,142 
ZUricht .. 1827 28,735 1844 16",,042 1866 860,400 
Griaona .. 1826 ll,OO~ 1843 85,600 1864-65 97.265 
Bernet .. 1822·80 14,360 1832·40 145,750 1866 986,651 . 

t For pnmal"1 inztruotlon .. 
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This tabl~ comptises both cantonal and communal property, either real 
or funded, the proceeds of which were applied exclusively to edu
cational purposes. M. Franseini states that, Dot knowing the euot 
value of the school property existing in other cantens, such as Vaud, 
Fribourg, Bille, Campagne, &c., he estimates tbe whole amollnt of 8nch 
plOperty iu Switzerland at 25,000,000 fraDcs, or £1,000,000. 

A considerable portion of those oplendid endowment. was even &t 
that period derived from wb¥ had formerly been church or conventua.! 
property, secularised after 1530. Additional property coming from the 
same source has more recently been appropriated to similar purpo_, 
and although. I have no mesns of arrivlIlg at the exact amount of the 
increase in the school property in Hwitzerlalld since 11S47, 1 am oafe in 
stating that it bas been very considerable. 

Let us take, for instance, the following statement of the communal 
finances of the canten of St. Gall,- for the year 1863-64. 

The entire property of the communes of this canton, 92 in Dumber, 
with a population of 180,411 sonls (cenous of December, 1860), 

. amounted to 62,830,069 francs. 'fbe rectJipto for the year were 
3,772,392 francs, and the expenses 3,768,2::13 francs. No k ..... than 
7,817,842 francs, or about oue-eighth of the entire property, and 
43"33 frauCi! per head ofthe population, belonged te the schoolo,4,274,199 
francs falling te tbe ohare of the primary school.. This .howl an 

•. increase of at least 3,SOO,OOO francs in school property in the )""t nine
teen years. 4,986,574 francs of the whole capttal was invested in 
funds bea.ring interest, the rest, amounting to 2,8al,2G8 francs, con .. 
sisted of real property, dues, &C. The income of the schools is pat at 
575,392 francs, the jlxpenditnre at 671,981 ftan"". Of the income, 
241,834 francs were qerived froll\ the interellt of the capital, 190,042 
francs were the proceeds of taxation, and the balance, of 143,516 francs, 
is described 88 coming from other sources not opecified. Private gifts 
aud legacies very probably belped to swell the little amount. The state 
property of the· cantOll amotmted, in 1864, to rather more than 
6,000,000 of francs; the state expenditure wa. 1,4;;0,321 francs, of 
which 104,623 francs were applied te public m.;trtl(.1ion. 

Tbe receipte of tbe communes of the canton of Vau.!, 389 in' 
number, with a population of 213.151 lOuio, reoclled, in 1863, the 80m 
of 3,985,256 francs, whilst the expen_ amounted to 3,921,~56 fraDCB, 
of wbich 672,399 francs were absorbed by public worohip and educa
tion. Striking as are tbe abo\"e figures, the "uwa bestowed from }.!ri. 
vate sources on charity and edncatioD are yet m"re impr"""ive. The 
email half canten of AppenzeD A.....,. Rhoden, with a population at the 
last census of no more than 48,431 souls, deoerv .... te be quoted as an 
example, taking, 88 it does, a noble lead in this matter of private 
danatioD8. The State Government of the canton contributee DO more 

·ibait 15,2\10 fr .. OC1\ for edncatiooa1 ~ yet the schools lOr. among 
the moot numerous and flourishing of the Confederation; aDd the 

. BaIaries of the 8Choolmal!t""', although entirely defrayed by the '""'-
muues, rank among tile highest in Swit2erland. As regards private 
dooations, t think the folluwing accmwt of 8tWl8 given or bf'qrreathed 
in this half callton te the co.nmun"" or tbe state for charitable or edu· 
cational p1llJ'O"88 from IMIl to 1863 may fairly be cIt .... Tilled ... mOlli· 
6_1-'-

• 'I"ht Pedenl StatUti,,"' Dtpanm ... t an it pm ... , eugagod 18 d"''''"J up 
tablet of the finanUII.r all the 8.i.·;..:a eom.ma~ When thiJ lat.oriou wort 1I!..a.ii 

. ha.~ ...... oompl_, bot "'" till thea, It "ill be J><*ible to ..... ."""1, <l>e 
. __ 01. _ upoadiIan ,.. the ,.... tilt JIIlIIIic IdIooII, pabJic worto. k. 
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.y.... fro ce"to. Year. fro .. n~. 
1848 98,148 22 1857 44,03025 
1849 189,7~2 18 1858 66.299 it 
1850 •• 76,963 98 1859 229,846 06 
1851 27,642 00 186U '8,448 6a 
1852 '.. 8:1 843 66 1861 ~8,376 06 
1853 48,S61 89 1862 36,871 70, 
1854 42,6')4 67. 1863 51,110 00 
1855 62,452 45 ---
1856 87,393 04 Total fr. l,U2,10Z 97 

'l'he population in 1850 being 43,621, and in 1860 48,431, the mean 
Dumber of inhabitants was 46,026, so that these legacies and donatio!!s 
amount to 1'55 francs per head of the population iu each year. Unfor
tunately, the other eantons.do not furnish similar accounts, but every
where, in a greater or lesser degree, the same generous CU8tom o'b1;ail18 
among the wealthier classes of marking each great event in life, such 
as marriage, the bh1h of a child, the inheritance of property, down to 
the final surren1er of all earthly things, by gifts in favour of the poor 
or ignorant. This custom acquires additional impol-tance when It is 
recollected how heavy are the borthens imposed in some districtS On 
the richer inhabitants for the SllPPOrt of the poor, the poor rates in tlie 
Entlibuch, for instance, attaining as much as 24 per cent, of the entire 
income of the landowners. To those desirous of inquiring iJIto the 
remoter causes of this impressive manifestation of a spirit akin to that 
of which we in England are so justly proud, it may be pointed ant that 
history furuffihes one of the most satisfactory explanations. The 
Swiss owe their honourable pre-eminence in the exercise of public 
charity in " great measure to their exceptional !rood fortune in escaping 
the ravages ot the two fearfUl contests whIch, lasting respectively 
thirty years aud seveu years, swept away in it Reneral ruin the gohle 
foundations and endowments bequeathed to the Germollic races of the 
empire by their ancestors of the Iniddle ages. 'l'he German-Swiss has 
received the tender, thoughtful, mediroval custom, unbroken, IIl1d hal
lowed by the lapse of centnl"ies, and religiously observes· it to the 
present day, Perhaps, however, he is too apt to forget its origin, and 
fondly to cherish it as a child of the democracy he dearly loves, when 
It is iu reality but the nursling of the sturdy Conservative disposition 
which has served both him anet his freedom 80 well. .!lut" pallllam 
qui meruit ferat;" to our Germanic forefatllE:'rs ii:J. th~ "dark ages," 
and especially to their old dmrch, we latter day people owe more than 
we care to admit of Ol1r spirit of charit,y a",~ of ffilr love for the broad 
light of edumtion. . . 

If the Swiss have inherited the spirit of charity, they have, on the 
other hand, undOUbtedly made the spirit of religious toleration their 
own. It is one of the most creditable features of their educational 
system," and appears the more striking that the country is nearly 
equally divided between Roman Catholics and Protestants, 80 mixed in 
,ome ('autous as to be barely diRtinguishable, so sharply divided in 
others as to have preserved intact: the most marked characteristics of 
eitl1('r creed, and all, barely twenty years ago, engaged in the bitterest 

• In Bome reBpccta this religiou8 toleration extends beY011d tho question of 
tdQ(ati.ID. In manJ mixed parishes the IIlme ohnJ;"ch is used at Jitreren~ houlII by 
bot.h ProteataotM. and Catholics, and is kept ill repair at the Mst of both. The 
Catholic deeoraLioDIJ and symbolS or won;blp are lert undisLllI:hed, or at ~ost" I1B In 
QI&r1lt, • curtaiu is dra.wp before the altar during the Protestnnt 8er~:~NI. Olllrni 
Ia.ve a. noble Gxa.mple of re:!igfou8 I;oacord on t~o occ~ioQ o( the great 'fire which 
& few yea.ra ago re'tiuCt"d tb6 C&u~ui.l capital to ashes, when DOfh .N9mnn Catbolioa 
.A~ Prot.ell&.Q.t& joined ill 110 cOmmon re.oly'e to b'Qqa ~p one ehn*ll for tho use 

.. ' 'If.. bot.h CQOf86Bl0n~ , .. , 
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Civil strife. For these re .... ou. .t is worth iuquiring how a uni!';" 
educational system, without distinction of creed, and with a dt 
regard to liberty of conHCience, h.... been succeBB!ully earned 01 
throughout the Confederation. 

Denominational primary schools, properly so called, hardly exi, 
in Switzerland, for the Catholic commnnal schools, in the purel 
Catholic cantons, where the Prot.estant minority is insignificant, 811 

where education is directed by tile clergy, do nrJt, .tridly .peskio! 
come qnder that description. Let us take, for iustau('e, the canton ( 
Fribonrg, perhaps the chief stronghold of Catholicism in this countl'J 
The law there, .... elsewhere, h .... decreed the establishment of 011 

. primary school at le""t iri each commUlle, and thus only recognize 
communal schooL., without distinction of religion. In the old C8Ulm 

as it is termed, the schools are Catholic, whilst in the fOl1lller bailiwic 
of Morat they are Protestant. They may, however, be frequented b
the children of either confCBBion, or even by Jews. NevertheleAA, Iii 
Protestants in the old canton have founded numerous schools, five a 
Fribourg, twelve in the Singine district, two in the Lake district, tw, 
in the Sarine district, &C. These establishments, which are sUJ,por\e< 
chiefly by biblical societies in other cantons, are go\'eroed according t 
rules framed by their founde"., and are under the supervision of tl> 
Synod of Morat. These schools, however, are strictly private.' 80m 
of them, with a view po ... ibly to benefiting by taxatIOn, Mve Iatel. 
songht to be placed on the footing of the recognized public commw 
schools, but hitherto without SUcceBB. In the same way, wherever tiIA 
Catholic minority in Protestant cantons has fOUlld itself 1"'werful 01 

rich enough to endow separate schools, it has done 80, and sucl 
schools which may correctly be te=ed denOIminational, exist at Carougl 
in the canton of Geneva, as well as in the cities of Bale and St. GaU 
But in the Protestant cantons, containing Catholics in smaller nnmbem, 
such as Berne for instance, mixed primary schools (pautiitische scholen' 
Mve been everywhere introduced, aod are attended by both thE 
Protestant and the Catholic children. Nor can theoe schools be termed 
strictly secular; elementary religious instmction, CODl!istinlJ of a shor1 
catechism, containing the simple troths common to aU ChriBtians, and 
at most, of readings from the Scriptures, t is given in all to the scholan 
of both confessions, and it is in general only in their tenth 0If eleveoth 
year, when the time comes fOlf them to be prepared for confirmation 
by their own priests, that the Roman Catholic children cease to attend 
doring this religions instrnction with the rest.l The preparauOlD of 
the Protestant children for confirmation does not commence till they 
have attained the age of fifteen, and is entirely confided to the 
.. pastenr" of the parish. The candidates for confirmation are 
genemUy taught publicly in church, those belonging to wealthier 
families being. if lliey prefer it, instructed at home. After a prepara
tion of one yew in the former, and of six months in the latter case, 
they are confi=ed. and a certificate of confirmatioo is delivered to 
them by the "pasienr."S In Berne, and in other cantoM, perBOIl6 

• TIl. We Bomaa C.tbolie Calf of Beme, ~. Baad, alabuw.s • <I<uomiDa-
1ioD31 priDW7 ochool u. that d.y, 

t A I ... W'U pa8"ed in Beme in ] 888, iD spite of 1tJ'eDu. oppoIitioa ,,.,. tile 
dergy, pn>hibi'~ all priDw'y .. hoo_ Inq esteDdiDc IIIeir ftlisiou ..... biD8 
beJond \he c:ateebiam above mentioDelL 

: The eateeb_ beiag taagh. 0811 _ 0 .... k a& otaI<d boa ... III. ehildna of 
Wid Bomaa Calholie _to ore oaabl..! tAl IIay • ....,. it tber pi-, bid iD _ 
i .... ..-III.,. do DOt aqjJ _I ... of the optioD. 

I Toe • paU1ln' ....... OoYeram<at mammalioa lor otteadill~ .. tho 
.......- of the coDdid,,".for 0CIDfinDaIi0II, Tboy an ....,....u.1o for tba ... 
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about to be married are bound to produce this certificate before they 
obtain their marriage licence from the authorities. The system of 
mixed primary schools in the Protestant or mixed cantons may be 
sbortly described as providing for general elementary instruction, 
religious and secular, of a nature to offend the consciences and scruples 
of neither of the two confessions, the religious insfl'llction in particular 
being given on fL"ed days and at regular hours, so as to allow the 
children of Catholics, Dissenters, or Jews, to absent themselves from it 
if they think fit. The real religious training however, is left to the 
clergy of both confessions, and takes the form of preparation for Con
firmation, commencing willI the Roman Catholics at the age of eleven,
and with the Protestants at that of fifteen. This system of mixed 
schools is said to work very well, even in cantons like 8t. Gall, where 
the Roman Catholics are in the proportion of five to three to the 
Protestants, and where, in the years immediately preceding the war of 
the 80nderbuud, violent feuds reigued, on the subjects of religiou and 
education. It is celtainly gratifying to see, in cantons like the Grisons 
where the same commuues, sometimes the same villages, contain both 
Catholics and Protestants, so mingled as to make separate schools im
possible, the children of both confessions sitting on the same benches 
and sharing the same instruction. Still, however remarkable in general 
the religious tolerence shown with respect to education, nowhere, I 
believe, in Swit7.erland do the school regul ations contain so liberal a 
"conscience clause" as that in force in tne French schools, according 
to which dissenting pnpils (there are about two millions of Protestants 
in France, against thirtY-AIX millions of Roman Catholics) may not be 
forced to be present during the religious exercises, and are taught 
apart by their own clergy. • 

Indeed some of the cantonal laws respecting Protestant Dissenters 
belonging to sects distinct from the dominant Ca.lvinistic and Zwinglillll 
confessions, such as Anabaptists, Irvingites, &c., are far from 
tolerant. In ZUrich, for instance, the children of Dissenters are com
pelled to attend the religi~us instrnction given in the schools, and are 
only dispensed from confirmation. Severe enactments exist too.in 
Aargau and 8t. Gall on the subject of Dissenters, and in the latter 
canton sectarians have sometimes been made to undergo compulsory 
baptism. On the other hand NeuchAtel, Geneva., and of late years 
Vaud, give the example of the most complete toleration in all religious 
matters. Geneva and NeucMtel have gone further than any of their 
confederates in the matter of education, but they have done so by boldly 
secularizing all their public achools to the fullest extent, and making 
religion It co£plctely distinct branch of instruction, not tsught in the 
schools, and left entirely to the clergy. t . 
preparation of all the chUdren in their pariah at the proper time, and are bound to 
p:t&ke periodical viaits to all their p&riabionera, and to keep registcn of the con .. 
ditlon. agel oceop'tion, and moral conducl. &0., of t.he members of eacb household. 
Thus it happeDl that the electoral liats are chieO,. compiled from their iegiatera III 
giving the moat reliable and complete information respecting tbe parish. 

• The French report. on public inatracUon before mentioned. points out 88 one 
of the re&8Ona 01 the superiority 01 Protestant. over Roman Catholic countrice, in 
the mattor of primary illll.ructioD, tbat the Boman Catholic children are contirmed 
at an parlier age (four year., at least.. before the Protestants). and therefore often 
cease to attend school after tbey have learnt their catechism and .eeeived the rite of 
con!irmatlon. Another canso assigned i8 the general knowledge of the Scriptures 
required of Proteat&nta, whieh aceu8toDll tbem to read at. a very early age. 

t Article ]6 of the h Rbglemcnt G6n(!iral pour lea CommissioDi d'Education des 
F'&olea Primairea:' of the Canton or Neuchl1tel,88Y', II La direction et. 1& surveil. 
lance de l'enaeignement religieux dans lea ~coleB Citant exclusivement rClserv6es .ax 
fonot.i.omWrea eccl&iiaatiquea, lea eommi.s8ioDB d·Muca.tio~ D'iIlt-4rvientiront pas daDa. 
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A Geneva statesman" high in office, told me that be collBidered 
'''estern Switzerland to be in her educational, ns well as in other 
institutions, fifty years in advance of the re8t of the Confederation. It 
is probable that in no distant future this prob'!"e.s, if su(·h it be, will be 
imitated by other cautons. 

It must not be assumed from the foregoing sketch that tbe spirit 
of religious prejudice is quite extiud in this country. In UJi B man 
may still be made to suffer B degrading punishment on BCCOlwt of 
heterodox religious opinions, whilst in Berne the" Grand COMeil" has 
very recently'shown B strong religious bias in decreeing the exclusion of 
tbe Roman Catholic sisters lsocht schwestern) from the public schools 
of tbe Bernese Jura, t where they bad hitberto been allowed to give 
instrudion. But harsb 88 the me88ure may appear, it was not impro. 
bably didated by a fear of consequences similar to those observed in 
France, where the" congri.qaliQTUI enFudgnantio" have, in the course of 
twenty-two years, more than doubled the number of tbe pupil. fre
quenting their free schools. In 1843 they taught ~2 per cent., or leSB 
than a quarter of the whole French school population; in 1865 their 
scDolars amounted to 37 per cent., or more than one-third of the 
chil,lren attending s('bool. 

The statistics of education in Switzerland are 88 yet very incom
plete, and I am enabled to give but few figures to show the results 
obtained under the compulsory system. There are 3,071 commune. in 
the "'hole country, CQntaining nearly 7,000 primary schools. The 
statistics given in the table at page 120 of this report, respecting 18 
cantons out of the 2.;, show that more than one-sixth of the population, or 
304,1i5 ont of 1,890.109 inhabitants, were in the public schools. I 
have no means of arriving at the proportion of absentees, but in taking 
separate cantons I find the following fads :-In Tieino (by no mea,," • 
model canton), out of 18,927 children wbo should have attended the 
schools in 1862, only 7H, or one-twenty-fourth, were missing. At 
Fribourg there were 18,848 scholars on the school-boob in 18C5, 
against only 1$,106 in the preceding year;' yet notwithstanding this 
increase of 3,742 scholars, I find that bnt 139,693 days of non-attend
ance not sstisfac1r.rily accounted for were registered in the year, 
150,109 in 1864, which, taking aU tbe school days in the year, only 
allots sbont se ... en days to non-attendance of each scbolar. Anoth ... 
fad wortb noting about tbis ultra-Catholic French-speaking caoton 
is that the German (Protestant) schools had increased by three in tbe 
course of tbe year, whilst the Frencb (Catbolic) scbools bad dimir,isbed 
by six. In St. Gall the official accounts of the school-,...,.r 186~6. 
sbow 34,526 scbolars on the books (inclusive of the scbolars of the 
.. Arbeits scbnle "), 88 against 32,903 in the previoU8 year. Of these 
26.8i8 were primary scholars, and the population at the caoton at dle 
last OOD8U8 being lSO,411, abont one-tleventh of the inhabitants appeara. 
to have been in the communal schools. In the caoton of Berne 34 DeW' 

eehciole were opened in 11166, raising the entire Dumber to 151(. They 
were attended by 89,249 children of both sex,,", showing an increal!e 
of 2,169 on the preceding year. It ina, be affirmed with certaillty 
that the number of schools and of scholars mcreaoes yearly e\"erywhere, 
the least obse"able iDcrease being found in the poorer, monnbinone 
c:e domaine. eomme anai de lear e3~ lei autorit61 eeel1iaatiqaa; Ie renfermet'01lt 
daDs 1& eomp6teaoe qui lelll' t:8t au.rihak psr 1& loi lair J'inltfTIdioo primaire. .. 

. t Tae 8en>eoe I uno is Homo. Catbolie. oIId (0!'Dl«I pan of the ........ Biohoprle 
of BUe. It ... haaded GTei' CO tbe caotoa of Berne tD 1811, to eompe~J..,a foI 
Ito fonaer t.erritorieo of Allf1!lUIaad Toud whleb .. ere raiaed to the raolt of_1ODI. 
The Beraeoe Ian, .. ~ from the _ of Beme by ",lip'" lad ~ oud 
_ d_&ed. 11M _ --,. tenDed lIMo· Bet.- Po1aD4." 



cantons, Iike't'.;, APIlenzell Inner Rhoden; Palais, &e., where the 
communes are very e"tenaive and sparsely populated, and have neither 
means for nor object in attempting to go beyond the general obligation 
imposed upon all eommuneo with a, population containing about SO 
children of school age of keeping one school at least open. 

Where statistics fail, I must needs tUrn to other sources for the 
infl'lrDlation wanted. I have it on the &uthority of &n eminent medical 
pr&etitioner .. t Berne tb&t in a long experience in the hospitals of that 
city he has often had cause to be snrprised at the thorough elementary 
knowledge shown by the children of perfect vagrants and paupers, so 
strictly and conscientiously are the benefits of primary instruction 
extended even to the poorest and most abandoned classes. Much has 
been said about the hardship to the poor of deprivi,ng them of the 
assistance of their children in agricultnral or other work for the Sake of 
forced atteodance at school, but no snch complaints would be listened 
te in Switzerland, and it may in truth be said that poverty in this 
conntry is seldom met together with its elsewhere inseparable com
panion, complete ignorance. At the same time, every indncement is 
held out to the poor for sending their children to the schools. Not 
only is iustntction provided for them free of cost in all the cantons, on 
its b3ing well established that they belong to the indigent classes; bnt 
the mle which obliges all scholaro to make a <Iacent appearance in 
school as ."egards dress and cleanlines. is tnmed to good account in 
this respect. The child tb&t otherwise would nm about harefoot in 
idleness is certain of being presented with shoeB at the public cost as 
soon as it attends school. Gifts of clothing are made at Christmas or 
new year, and the acconnts of many schools show a considerable outlay: 
in the purchase of cloth and woollen stuffs for distt1bution to the poor 
free .cholaro. In some di.tricts even, BQle Campagne for instance, sub· 
stantial premiums are, in certain cases, granted to the poor whose 
children are specjally assiduous. The Swiss rightly consider aU these 
di.!bursements to he amply repaid by the fact of their towns and vil. 
lages containing indeed paupero, but being free from the heavier curse 
of a brutal "proletariat," steeped in ignorance, and ready for every' 
species of out .... ge and disorder"· 

As a rule, daily attendance in the primary schools, in the majority 
of the cantons, iB obligatory, for the youth of both sexes and of all 
classes, from the richest to the pooreRt, between the ages of six and 
fifteen. t In the three cantons of Bllie Ville, BAle Campagne, and 
Schwyz, the obligation extends only to the age of 12; in others 
the period of instruction is prolonged to that of 16 and 17. In general 
as before stated, the age of confirmation marks the limit of primary
instruction. In some of the cantons of Eastern Switzerland the scholars 
are divided into categories according to age. From 7 to 12 they are 
bound to frequent the Rchools five days" week; from 12 to 15 only 
one day; at the age of 16 for two houro only. " This system of cate
gories h ... the advantage of enabling the children to contribute at im 
earlier age to the support of the family, besides giving them leisure to 
acquire the first rudiments of the trade to which they may be destined • 

• At the ume Ume the resident of Bern cannot but be unpleasantly impre&sed 
by 11le uncout.h deportment, verging UpOD rudenel!8, of tbe lowez c)&UeI. Education 
has noL yet succeeded in overconlin~ the gross habits of intemperance of the populo.· 
UOD of Ihill ('aotAn, and drunken broill and assawta, too often (nding in bloodshed 
are of rrequent occurrence. Tho U Jura" Dewspaper, of November 26, repOrbi DO 
InR than four eases of manslaughter l II rixes .u couteau "), and dealhs from uce~aive. 
8pirit dri1lkin~. . 

1" In the Conton of Bem and 6Lbem t.~e school. are open for aix bOQra ",eq. 
day ex .. p!.iDg ho\lda)'1l. 
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Taking into account the varied n6Cel!Bities of life in a mountainollJl 
country, the school legislation establishes schools of different elevations. 
Thus in the Alpine districts primary instruction is confined to the winter 
months, beginning with the return of the herds of cattle from their 
summer pasturage on the higher mountain slopes, and ending with the 
great holiday of early summer, when nearly the whole population 
migrate to the heights, leavillg behind them all school and other OC<III

pat ions. It is said, and it is credihle, that in these winter school., held 
In the death-like stillness of the upper valleys, where every sound is 
muflied by a thick mantle of Illltrodden !lDOW, and aU communication 
with ti,e busy outer world i. cut off at times for weeks, the ""holars 
make singularly rapid progress, and Jearn as much, in a shorter time, .. 
the scholars in the flat country and in the towns. In fact, the duration 
of the schools vAries nearly everywhere; in some distrid-'l on account 
of the employment of some of the scholars in field or other work, in 
others on account of the difficulty of their reaching school from a die
t:mce in winter time.· 

There are but few factory schools in Switzerland, the factory 
children, as a rule, attending the communal ""hool. with the rest. 
The five great manufacturing cantons of Zurich, Glarus, St. Gall, 
Aargau, and Thurgnu, have strict laws, mostly of recent date, rfll,'1l
lating labour in the factories, with a special regard to goarantecmg 
the proper education of the factory children. Thus in ZUrich the 
children required by law to attend tbe daily schools (Altags""biiler) 
cannot be made to work more than five hours a day in the factories; 
the working hours to be taken in the interval from fi,-e in the morning 
to Beven in the evening, or from six to eight or seven to nine; no night 
work (from nine in tbe evening. to five in the moruing) is allowed, and 
on no account are the children to be employed on Sunday. and holidays. 
All mill or factory owners sre further expressly bound to allow ths 
children np to the age of sixteen in their employ full tinle and oppor
tunity for receiving religious and public school instruction. Workmen 
(older than sixteen) who, after having gone through the elementary 
schools (Volksschulen), may wish to attend .. technical or other higher 
educational establishment, have a right to whatever free time may be 
neceasary every week for tbat purpoee. In the canton of Glarus none 
of the children required by law to attend daily school (Alltags.ocbnlp
flichtige Kinder) can be employed in factories. The same regolation 
is enforced in ~t. Gall. In Aargan no cbild is aUowed to work in a 
factory until after having completed its thirteenth year. The factory 
laws of Thurgau explicitly enjoin" aU mill and factory owners not to 
binder the religious instruction and attendance at church, .. well as at 
school, of the children in their employ from the age of fi,-e till that of 
fifteen. They are bound, in as far as in them lay, to see that .".,h 
attendance, both in church and at school, is pnnctoat" The school 
regulations of certain other canton8 also contaw similar provisions for 
the proper edncation of factory children, varying, however, as to ths 
age at which the obligatory frequentation of the schools (Schulpillich
tigkeit) ceases! 

I have sai that e..-ery commune containing more tban from 20 
to 30 children upwards of five years old is bound to open at least 
one primary school for boys and girls. I»Dlmnoee with less than that 
number of school children being united to the adjoining one, and 

• or Ibe 329 eommuaal _10 ..... iog 10 lb. _ton or St. Call Ia 1866. 
_1,120 .en opea aU the 1ftZ road ... bila&: &here were ] 70 opea hal. &be ,ear. 

. t With Iapee& &0 lb. Caeilitlea _"" &0 foctory dWd ... for f~ !be 
ooIIoob, yido DO'" appeaded 10 IIIia .. port. 
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forming one school commune (Schulgemeinde) with it. The·commune 
is further required to provide and keep in repair, at its own expense, 
a proper building for the school. The regulations on this point arl' in 
general very explicit and stringent. The building must be in a good 
and commodious situation, and be easy of access; it must contain a 
certain number of rooms of a conveuient size and height, sufficiently 
weUlighted and ventilated. It must likewise afford adequate lodging 
accommodation for the schoolmaster or schoohnistress. These and 
similar conditions being strictly insisted upm" it happens that in many 
cases the school buildings are among the most substantial edifices of 
Swiss towns and villages. 

The communes have likewise to defray in whole, or in part; the 
salary of the schoohnaster. In some cantons, as Appenzell Ausser 
Rhoden fol' example, the entire salaries are at the communsl charge, 
nor are they by any means the most liberal. But, as a rule, the State 
Governments contribute one-third or two-thirds, the portion supplied by 
the communes varying according to the resources at their disposal. 
The pay of a primary schoohnaster in Switzerland in country districts 
averages between 800 and 1,000 francs a-year, including the value of 
the.contributions he receives in kind, such as lodging, fuel, a patch of 
ground to cultivate, &c. Of course the salaries vary with the resources 
of the canton or district, and with the duration of the schools. The 
highest paid schoohnasters are those in towns, paid entirely in cash ; 
and at Zurich, for instance, receiving as much as 2,400 francs a-year. 
The worst paid are perhaps the country schoolmasters in the Valois, with 
salaries ranging from 200 to 500 francs. On the whole, the salaries 
bear favourable comparison with those in other countries, as in France, 
where the average pay of the" instimteur primaire" is stated to be 
778'52 francs. 

There are a certain number of schoolmistresses in Switzerland, .. s 
may be seen by reference to the table at pagel20; and in the Catholic 
cantons these are often taken from among the sisters of mercy. Their 
number, however, diminishes every year, and there is a marked tendsncy 
everywhere to replace them by male teachers. Few of the clergy are 
engaged in tuition iii the primary schools, and those few are to be 
found in the Catholic cantons. At the higher schools alone in the 
Protestant cantons are the clergy to be found, and they have played of 
late a great part at the" Normal'Schule," or seminary for teachers at 
Munchenbuchsee, in the canton of Berne. Both male and female 
teachers are formed in seminaries at the expense of the State. There 
are 18 such establishmenta in Switzerland, where the candidates 
are prepared by a three years' course of study, and receive a.certificate 
of capacity after having passed a regular examination. . At Ziirich 
every teacher is required to have worked his way through the priQ1Bry 
and·secondary cautonal schools up to the age of sixteen, and then has 
to pass four years in the" Normal Schule" for schoohnasters. 

It has often been a moot point with the advocates and admirers of 
the compulsory system, whether the education bestowed under that 
system should or should not be entirely gratuitous. On first considera
tion, it would seem hardly to admit of a question that in compelling 
parenta to send their children to schools paid for out of the pocketa of 
the community, the State tacitly undertakes to afford them gratuitous 
instruction. 

Such is the view taken in France by the present Millister of 
Public Instruction, than whom no Olle can be more enamoured of the 
compulsory system, and as regards the French lower classes, his 
opinion is I'roperly based upon the marked aversion they shew for 

K 
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anything like expense. Whilst urging therefore the introduction 0' 
this system 88 being the only one capable of thoroughly educating the 
masses, M. Durny distinctly stnte8 that it could never be applied in 
France except' in the form of entirely gratuitoue teaching. There cer. 
tainly seems to be something rsdically wrong in a oy.tem like the 
present French one, which admits of free school. in towns, and at the 
same time in some of the country distri~ts allow. school money to be 
charged te the amount of 80 francs a-year for each scholar;- and there 
may be some foundation in ·M. Dnrny's. theory that the attraction 0' 
free schools and "salles d'88i1e ~ h88 contribnted with other ""118M to 
increase the alarming inftnx of the French rural population into the 
towns. However necessary free schools may be to the 8nc.cet!8 of 
compulsory edncation in France, in other countries, like Pl1ISIria, 
Saxony, and Switzerland, where the instruction of the entire popula
tion has been so completely carried ont 88 to be .. thing of the present 
and not of the future, the principle of school. where ""hool.money is 
charged has been in general sdopted. t In Switzerland, which, among 
other interesting particularities, has the merit of beiog a field for n· 
periments of every kind and on every subject, it is acknowledged tha~ 
after a fair trial the free schools have proved to be the IeMt .. ttractiTe. 
In Zurich which is generally allowed to be a model canton In the 
matter of edncation, in Bale, in Aargau, in Thnrgau, in NencbAtel, &c., 
school.money has been everywhere introduced, and it is comridered to 
be proved beyond dispute that the parents are DllIch more zealons In 
sending their children to school where made to pay for doing "", than 
wbere offered the temptation of education entirely free of (·081. Tbe 
school· money charged i. very small in amonnt, averaging 8 fra,"", per 
scholar and per annum in the country districts, and 6 francs in the 
towns. At Ziirirh the charge is made for all childreu indi8Crlminately, 
and the father who teacbes his child at bome is obliged to pay for it .... 
if it attended tbe public school. At Glarus the cbarl,'" is only 2 fran.,. 
for each child. and in the canton of Berne an entrance fee of 1 franc 
paid once for all for each 8Cholar is all that is required. Gratnitou. 
schooling, on principle, for all 8Chol ...... ,: exists in ""vera! of the cantona 
a. Geneva, Fribourg, Solenre, St. Gall, &c., bot, as before 8t8ted, 
shews less favourable results 88 regards regularity of attendance. The 
public communal schools in the city of Berne alford a striking example 
o( some of theJdi..sdvantages of the gratuitous system. They have f .. 11eu 
into sneh discredit that the children of families with Bny pretemrionll to 
respectability are sent to the town school at a cost of 60 fran ... per 
annum for each scholar oooner than allowed to frequent establiMhmenu 
that have nearly snuk to tbe level of free school.e (qr tbe poor. In the 
canton de Vand, too, tbe original h'f'Btuit008 system hae been given 
up, and an "eroIage" of three fran... bas teen introd.-d by Ia .... 
AJrogether the principle moo approved in this conntry """"'8 to be, 
that primary education .bould be cheap enougb to be IICOO!8ible to all, 
hut still .bould be paid for. 

• The "6eolage." or oebool IDOD.,., ill _ boo _ ...... 1858 _ .. 
.."."geor 1·19ft.to aD """- 0I1·68ft.,.. _; In_ p_ln.-
2 ft., 2. fr., ODd ..... 8 ft. 2i .. 

t "ia du. to <be gratui'- .,.... to .... tlW i& _ ...... opplied 011 u.. 
g...- oeaI<, ODd with undeniable __ ill DO .... _tIy !baa IIIe U
Sia_ 

:: The eMIlDIuaaJ eeboo1e in 1DUt1 iD.ltuleee are opea he of eIwp to Ibe 
.Mld ..... 01 ei.iZ2DII (~ "hi" IIIe elnld,. oI .... I ... !'rom ___ 
mODes or an .... (Niedergela.eae) hPe to ..,.lIdNIal.Da.q. ftil it apIaiDeI 
by .be r..& 01 th. oelloolo beiDc ill • g..a __ .. pponed t.,. !be _ ~ 

beloagiag to Ibe.w....._ ... &illelheaoiood_ ... _daiJdnmfno 01_ 
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Instruction in the SWiss primary 'schools comprises reading and 
writing in the mother tongne (German, French, or Italian, according to 
the canton), arithmetic and the first principles of geometry, drawing, 
singing, Swiss and genera.! history, geography, and the elements of 
natura\ science. Gymn ... tics are aJso being graduaJIy introduced, and 
female needlework is taught to the girls' at fixed hours, in the girl and 
mixed schools. 

I should far exceed the limits of this report were I to seek to give 
any account of the secondary and higher schools of Switzerland. I may 
IIl&Iltion, however, that great efforts are being made to '"induce 88 1&rge 
a number ... p088ible of the primary Bchol&rS to enter the secondary 
schools, which are not obligatory. With this view it is sought to 
reduce the cost of education in these establishments, which, a.!though 
it ouly averages about 24 francs a-year per scholar (or rather less than 
the charge made in many of the French primary schools), is still con
sidered too high for Swiss ide.... The acquisition of tlie second 
language, either, French. German, or Italian, taught in these schooIs, in 
addition to the mother tongne, is of most matsrial advantage to the 
Swi .. youth, divided as is their country into three distinct nation
alities.-

There are besides numerous Sunday and evening schools in all 
parts of Switzerland, for the benefit of the working classes, which are 
.aid to have answered very wel~ and which contributs to rai88 the 
general educational level of the nation. There also exist five agricul
tural schools, which are reported to be attended with less suece... I 
cannot, however, attempt to give any detailed account of them in this 
place. 

The public schools are placed in each canton under the genera.! con
trol and supervision of a Board of Public Education, forming part of 
the Government of the Stats. This board appoints the district in
spectors, whose duty it is to see that the regulations of the "Oonaei! 
d'Etat," or the decree of the "Grand Ooneei!" in matters of education 
are duly carried out. Subject to this supervision, the school business is 
mostly left to the local managemeut of the school committees to be 
fouud in most of the communes. The power to appoint schoolmasters, 
however, is not left with the school committees, but with the 
8886mbly of the inhabitants of the commune, who elect out of .. number 
of candidates who bave passed the n6C888ary examioationa. 'l'he 
election i. afterwards referred to the Oantonal Board of Education for 
examination and confirmation. The board likewiss decides upon all 
questions regarding the course of the studies to be pursued ill the 
Bchools, the school-books to be used, &0., and in general acts OIl .. 
final tribunal of appeal in any controversies that may arise between the 
teachers and the local school authorities. 

I think I have been enabled to show that the Swiss faith· 10 the 
compulsory system is founded on an experience the more encouraging' 
OIl it dates f"om barely 80 yearB. Should additional testimony be 
wanted in ita fsvOUf, such can amply be derived from M. Durny'. 
report, several times already referred to. 

In that interesting account of the condition of primary education In 
France the Minister dwells with great force on the absolute neceosity 
of the Introduction of the compulsory system, to be applied not only to 
the attendance of an children at school, but to the duration of !lUch 
attendance. After p .... ing in review the organisation of the costly 

• The Swiaa Jederal CoDllt.itotloll d .. lareo \he German, l'Nlleh, and llalian 
1&_ to be Dational ~ of Switzerland. 

1[2 
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]'rench system (where the obligation of attendance at school has indeed 
been pompously proclaimed, but has remained a .dead letter), with its 
vast resow'ces amounting to 58 millions of francs a year, and its huge, 
but ill-paid, staff of 77,000 persons, employed in primary instruction 
alone, he sums up the results obtained. In 1863, out of 4,018,427 
children between the ages of seven and thirteen,who should by law 
have attended school, 884,887, or considerably more than one.fifth, 
were absent. Out of 657,401 children who had left school that same 
year, only 395,593, or 60 per cent., could read, write, and reckon, 
whilst the remaining 262,000, or 40 per cent., had attend@d so sho.rt a 
time, or so irregularly, as to have learnt nothing, or at best to have 
taken away knowledge so insufficient as to be soon forgotten. One_ 
third of the conscripts of the year could not read, and 36 per cent. of 
the persons married could not sign their names in the register. As 
regards thc diminution in crime, although doubtless remarkable, 
M. Duruy points out that in 1863, out of 4,543 persons, of all ages and 
both sexes, accused of crimes, 38 per cent. were completely illiterate, 
and 43 per cent. only read and wrote very imperfectly, so that 81 
criminals out of 100 in France had not had the full benefits of primary 
instruction. "En mecanique," exelaims the Minister, "une machine 
qui ne prodnirait pas plus d'effet utile serait l'instant reorganisEie."* 

Passing then, with exemplary candour, to foreign cpuntries, his 
Excellency quotes the official statistics of Prussia for 1864, showing 
that only 3 per cent. of the recruits were illiterate, and that out of 
3,090,294 children who should have frequented the primary schools, 
130,437 only were missing, from which number must be subtracted all 
those who had been taught at, home or in the secondary schools, and 
those physically or mentally incapacitated, he points to the example of 
Wurtemberg, where the primary schoolmasters receive sala.ries of no 
less than 500 florins (£43) a-year, he shows the clergy in Sweden, 
Norway, and Denmark, denying the rite of confirmation to all illiterate 
cln1dren; in Switzerland the Government of Bille Compagne paying 
premiums to the poor whose children are regular attendants at school; 
and in the United States the laws of Connecticut declaring every citizen 
unable to read to be ,unworthy of exercising electoral rights. Finally, 
with the view apparently of enlisting more directly the sympathies of 
his Imperial master in the cause he has so much· at heart, he brings 
forward an argwnent well deserving the consideration of a ruler of 
France: "apprenoua leur 0. compter, et ils samont bien vite calculer ce 
que coute une revolution." 

We in England need not, unfortunately, cross the Channel to find 
instances of countries where the fopulation is not educated up to the 
Prussian or Swiss standard; and confess that it was not without pain 
that, whilst engaged on the present report, I came across a Parlia
mentary paper just issued, stating, among othet mortifying facts, that 
of 239,769 marriages registered in the whole United Kingdom in the 
year 1865, 23'70 per cent. of the men, and 32'98 per cent. of the women, 
did not sign their names upon the register, but made their mark. 

On the ~orne day on which my attention was called to this paper, 
and when I had written all the preceding matter, I was most obligingly 

• H is but fair to the working of the French system to qnote the following 
figures, taken ont of M. Duruy'. report, shewing the increMe in. the sohool popul.
tion from 1832 to 1863:-

,:f; 183t •. .. mi :: 1,934,624 scholars out of 82,510,984 illhabilants. 
.8,530,135 " ,,35,400,486 " 
4,836,868 " ,,87,882,225 " 
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furnished hy M. St~l'y}Df.!~: !ederal ?tatistical Department, ;"ith a 
table, herewit~ .. ppelldeCl?~ .... g. the entIre number of sch?lars ill t~e 
compulsory pnmary whoolsot ~t<;!:. canton, the ages at whICh th? obb
gation respectively begins and coa~· ~Y law, and the proportion of 
children within those ages who should lr: ~~~.~llded the schools ac
cording t.o the census taken on the 10th Of De~J~ 1860. A g!a~ce 
at this table speaks more eloquently of the thorough elemellia'rj¥~~~;:i:lr"6 
of the people, such as it is understood 'in this country, than aJly state
ments I have been enabled to make in tile course of this lengthy, and, I 
fear very difi'cae, report. Of 413,209 children composing the regal school 
population of Switzerland in the year 1860, no less than 397,588 
actually were in the schools in 1865, and this aiter subtraction of 
all the children 00 barred from education by mental or physica.l causes, 
and the not inool1tlidel'able number of those taught in the middle a.nd 
higher publio and private educatioual estllblishments.. ' 

HORACE RU!!fBOLD. 

l'ABLE. 

Number of Correspond· Schollirs who 
attended the Legal iog Ollis. 

CanwDi. Public School age acoording to Observation', 
Compuloo.ry (completed Censns of 

Schools in year.). DecembedO, 

1865, 1660, 

---- -From-to 
ZUrl0h .. .. . . NS,OM 6 16 47,725 " Points to in· 
Berne . , .. .. -37,116 6 15 86,680 crllllSe in th e 
Lucerne .• .. .. 19,676 6 16 24,178 p"pulatiOOl, 
Uri .. .. .. 1,893 6 12 1,782 The di1l'.l'ell~ 
Sohwyz .. .. .. 5,481 7 13 5,076 between the 
ObwBlden .. .. . 1,351 6 12 1,447 Domber of 
Nldwalden .. .. 1,330 6 12 1,171 scholars givoll, 
Glarus .. .. 5,091 5 14 4,979 and that oflhe 
Zug .. .. .. 2,51. 6 13, 2,613 corrosponding 
Fribonrg .. .. .. 15,106 7 15 16,752 classal the Ills! 
Soleure .. .. 9,181 6 14 9,952 census, ia pr.o~ 

BMe Ville .. 3,740 5 14 4,434 hably in r ... 1· 
MIe Ca.mpagne •• .. 8,182 6 15 9,875 ity romewhat 
SohaifhaUsen .• 6,740 6 17 8,170 l&rg1Jr, but ie 
AppenzeUAuBSer Rhoden 'S,393 6 15 1,574 in put ex· 
AppenzeU Inner Rhoden 1,215 6 12 1,236 'plalned by th~ 
St. Gall .. .. .. 25,648 . 6 15 28,148 subtraction of 
Griaon8 •• .. , . 13,956 7 15 18,796 the children 
Aargau .. .. , . -31,816 7 15 29,434 prevented 
~~rgau .. .. .. -18,000 6 15 16,667 from attend-
TIClDO .. .. .. 16,612 6 14 19,887 ing school by 
Vaud .. .. .. 80,500 7 15 35,236 infirmiti elSl 

Valai& .. .. .. 14,255 7 16 H,944 &c., a~ well a.s 
NeuoMtel .. .. -16,4116 7 16 13,950 of Ihosetaught 
Geneva .. .. .. 5,298 6 13 8,104 In tbe second· 

ary and higher 
397,538 .. 413,20~ school •. 

e 

• See ApP.DI;li", page 290. 
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No.17. 

M ... JM'fting"am to Lord 8tanley.-(Rec.wed JanUM'1f 29.) 

My LOllD, Stockholm, Jan_y 21, 1868. 
WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 17th July laat, 

and to my despatch of tbe 80th of November last, I have the honour to 
tran.mit a translation of a Report upon tbe School of Mine. of Kong •• 
berg, in Norway, which I have received from Connt Mandsr.trom. 

I have, &c. 
G. H. JERNINGHAM. 

Inclosure in No. 17. 

Oopy of Q Reporl .from the Dif'ector. of the Kong.b"'g Bik ... MiMI to 
the Fin<mcial Dl!parlment, ilated the 24th of DecemlJ."., 1867. 

(Traw!1ation.) 
NoIIWA.Y. 

. b reply to the despatch of tbe Royal Financial Department, dsted 
the 9th of the previous month, the Directol'8 have the hononr to 
forward the follOwing anawero to the question. annexed to the said 
despatch, so far as those que.tions ref.r to the Elementary Mining 
School at Kongsberg, which commenced its operations laot July. 

1. In addition to the pnblic school. at g;)ngsberg, there is also an 
elementary mining school established there, intcnded to promote and 
facilitate mining pnrsuits. 

2. This elementary mining school is connected with the .ilv8I' 
min .. at Kongsberg. 

B. The object aimed at by this technical edncational establishment 
ill to impart instruction to able minel'8 in certain special brsncheo of 
lawwledge. 

40. The expenseo of the achool are defrayed from the resources of 
the ailver works. . 

6. The number of pupila ia eight. 
S. The pnpils (se. Answer 4) enjoy free instruction, but must pro

vide themselveo with books, and with writin~ and drawing matcriall. 
7. No other qnalificationa are required lor the &dmi .. ion of PUi.a. 

than that they shall bave worked fur some time previously at: the .ilTer 
mine., or at: some other similar min .. I and, also, that they .hall 
continue so to work during their courae of instruction. A. the iMti
tution baa only been in operation fur the space of six month., the tcrm 
of the ronrae of study cannot yet be determined, bnt it is 8IIIII1ed that 
it will last from two to three years, with two day.' instruction each 
week. The pnpi1a, all of whom are malee, mwtt not be lesa than 
eighteen y ...... of age. . 

8. No fixed standard of knowledge ia preacribed for admission to 
the achool Those who have already been admitted have been elected 
on the reeommendation of their superiOI'8. The pupilo mnat, hO"8Ter, 
at least be able to read and write, and be acquainted witb the four Iirat 
rules of arithmetie. luatruction ia given in the elementa of mineralogy, 
geology, mechanica, and I'hyaieo, in mathematica, in the elements or 
arithmetic, geometry, trigonomctry, and stereomctry; in ~eometrical 
drawing, and land and mining lurTeying. The instrnetion .. imparted 
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in the manner generaJly in us. in this country. The pupils enjoy 
opportunities for tbe practical exercise of their acquirements. 

0. Tbe pupils do no.t enjoy any special privileges, but will, of course, 
find it more easy to obtain employment os overseers or foremen than 
other workmen. Hitherto, however, foremen have not been required, 
at any other works of tbis kind, to pas. through a similar cours. of 
instruction. .~ 

10. The remuneration of the teachers is regulated by the numl1er 
of hours they are employed. Teachers are appointed on the ground of 
their bein~ known to pOBse.s the requisite knowledge. The teacbers 
now appomted have .11 passed· the mining examination at the 
University. 

11 and 12. The Elementary Mining School has been established too 
recently to render it possible to reply to those question •. 

The three inclosures annexed ~q the despatch of the Royal Depart
ment are herewith returned. 

No.18. 
Sir H. F. Howtw4 to Lor4 Stanky.-(Receive4 Nov. 15.) 

My LOBD. Munich. NovembM" 9, 1867. 
I HAVl! the honour to transmit herewith a copy of a note of the 4th 

instant. which I received yesterday from Prince Hohenlohe enclosing. 
fot presentation to Her Majesty'. Government.· copy in duplicate of a 
project of law for the reorganization of the N stional Schools in Bavaria. 
submitted a few day. a~o hy the Government to the Chamber of 
Deputie •• with a view to ,t. being di.cu •• ed during the present se.sion 
of the Legislature. I have. &c. 

(Signed) HENRY F. HOWARD. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 18. 

Prince HolllmlohB to Sir H. Howtw4. 

M. Ie Ministre. M ...... h. NovembM" 4. 1867. 
;f'Al I'honneur de vons envoyer ci-joint, avec priere de les remettre 

entre les main. de votre Gou.ernement, deux exemplaires du p'rojet 
d'une 10i d'~cole elabore par Ie Gouvernement et communique il y & 
quelques jour ... 1& Chambre des Deputes pour Mre discute dane Ja 
prtlseute ses.ion de J& Diete. 
o J e saisis, &te. 

(Signe) PRINCE HOHENLOHE. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 18. 

Drqft of II Lt. .. 010 tM S!/Bf.m oj Populo.r SCAoo'" ... t/le K"'!I_ of 
BaDtwia, wit" .tolBmBfIt of retJ8011., 1867. . 

CONTENTS. 

GetIM"aJ Ob'l!MJation •• 

1st J>iNi<m. 
Gene .. ! definitiou of the idea and aim of popular schools. , 
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2nd Div;.iOfl. 
On the institution of schools and formation of Ichool communitie •. 

Brd Di.i8ioTl. 
On the normal number of echola .. in each echool, and the appoint

ment ofteache ... 
4th DWiBion. • 

On the obligation to attend the popular school •• 

lith DifJiBion. 
On private instruction. 

6th DiviBitm. 
On the employment of children within the scbool age in factorie., 

and the instruction to be given to them. 

7th Di"i,Wn. 
On the expenditure for 8chools and the mode of rai.ing the fund •. 

8th Dil>ilion. 
On the legal status of the teachers in the popular echool •. 
Tit. 1. On the legal position, employment, and appointment of 

teachers. 
Tit. 2. On the salaries of teache ... 
Tit. 3. On the duties of the teacb ... and the superintendence to be 

exercised over them. 
·Tit. 4. On the provision for teacher. rendered unfit for aerYice. 
Tit. 5. On the aid to be rendered to widow. "od orphana of ..,hcol 

teache ... 
9th DimliOfI. 

On the superintendence of the ..,hoola. 

10th Di.n.w... 
Concluding regulationo and rules to be oboerved in passing from 

the old to the new organization. 

Ezt.-actl /rlJl1l General Oh-.atiMII. 

The older regulationo on which the ayatem of popular &chooJ. in 
Bavaria i. based, date mootly from the Jeo. 1818, and in lICOOJ'dance 
with the State arrangement. then exilting, comprile both legiolatiTe 
and administrative m .. ou_, whicb, independently of their abort
coming. and of their total want of organic and IJBtematic connection 
cannot be regBrded 88 sufficiently comprehenaive wben conoidered "ith 
reference to tbe present otate of tbe law, and more particuJ.rly of 
tbe complete revolution that baa heen introduced into the 'Timinal 
police law and of tbe prol'o.oo innovatioDl in tbe exilting legislation 
as to aociaJ mattera. ThUl conditiou of tbinga constituted in itaelCa 
weigbty reason for the introduction of • more lJotematic, more ...... -
prehenaive and altogetber imr.roved organization of tbe popolar &cbooJ., 
bnt more urgent reo8008 still may be foond in the ever-increaaiog 
demands which the gro ... ing civilization of our timet maket upon the 
popular ..,hool. 

Our conntry need not, indeed. 81 regard. these mattera, Ceor com-
pariaou witb other State., and it must not be forgotten that la .... and 
regulations, and the formal organization of • ecboollJltem, ... n only 
in a oeeondary degree contribute to the .,dUCltion of • people, and that • 
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the most efficient means for promoting this education must be sought 
in the capacity, the zeal, and the devotion of the persons, wbo are 
called either directly or indirectly to participate in the work. 

Nevertheless, the State may, by timely and well considered mea
BUres, by the education and bringing together of able teachers, by 
satisfactory provision for their material well being, and tile .ecurity of 
tbeir po.ition, an4 by the removal of all obstruction., aid considerably 
in the promotion of the work. 

If It be asked, "" hat might be tbe character of the legislative regu
lation. of an educational .y.tem, we would reply tbat tbe administra
tion .hould, in respect of it, enjoy a. great an amount of freedom ... 
possible, and that tbe internal organizatioll, in particular of the school 
sy.tem, should be left exclu.ively in its hands. The .choolmust, if it 
i. to accomplisb it. objed;, i .•. , to disseminete an amount of general 
culture in accordance with the claims of the time., keep pace with the 
pedagogic science of the day, aud above all, witb the requirements of 
practical life. The Government should, therefore, be in a position .t 
any moment to make available for the school the experience gained i.n 
these direction •. 

Science illld technics, the two principal factors of the internal 
organization of the .chool .ystem, are by their nature incapable of being 

r.ermanently dotel'mined in tbe manner in wbich this must be done by 
egi.lative enactment. 

Every attem pt at dete.-mining tbe mode of treatment of B scientific 
or techmcal que.tion by means of legislative regulation., would either 
lend in the end to a .tate of perfect stagnation a. to this science or art, -
or would Bece •• itate .uch con.tant changes of legislation, a. are at 
varianr.e with the true character of law, and therefore detrimental to 
the popular consciousness of right. -

Legislative interference ought' to be limited to regulating the 
external conditious of the .chool, which have their root, in, and are 
connected with the general system of law, and which inIpo.e lasting 
obligation. or lasting duties on all citizen., or on a particular class of 
these, 

It is in this spirit that His Maje.ty, the King, haB caused the 
pre.ent draft of a law to be prepared. 

A. the entire draft relate. to the external conditioil. of the popular 
Bchool., it has been considered proper that it should determine the 
object and charaeter of the,.chool., as al.o the position which they are 
to hold. 

The popular schools, which, in addition to attending to the r.ligious 
and moral education of the children, is to impart the element. of 
knowledge, are public institutions, inasmuch a. they a1:8 the meana 
of conveying that amount of general knowledge and .kill which in the 
intere.t. of the State, it is cOn.idered neces.ary that every citizen 
should po ••••• , and as they constitute the lowe.t step in the comnlon 
organism of the yublic educational institutions, the organization con
duct, and contra of which constitute an important branch of Gdvern
mental activity. 

With reference to the di.trict for which the popular ochoola is 
specially designed. to, the interest. which it more particularly .erves 
and to th .. means by which it is supported, it belong. to the category 
of communal in.titution., nB has already been declared' by the law of 
10th November, 1861, Article I of which determines the obligation. of 
the communes with re.pect to the dotation of .chools. 

In order that the education \\' hich is con.idered ueceosary for all 
citizens, may be obtainable by ,ach individual, pop,!lar schooll mUlt be 
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instituted in sufficient number all tbrough the country, and in order to 
insure that the education be really obtained by each individual, pOlitive 
regulations for attendance in the achools muat be prescribed. 

In consideration of the question of rights connected ,..ith the 
above two points, it has been deemed nece.sary that the draft .honld 
regulate, by whom and in what msnner, the popular Bchools are to be 
erected, and on whom devolves the duty of providing the necessary 
funds, also the extent and the duration of the general obligation to 
attend the schools, and the circumstance. private (instruction, or 
attendance in private schools) which exempt from this obligation, or 
which ju.tify a modification in the application of the general mle (in
struction given to children employed ill factories or other great work.). 

An e.sential condition for the prosperity of a achool system i. the 
existence of a staft' of competent teachers, who, not only po ..... the 
cn1t1l1'e and capacity required, but who shall as to their legal .tatua 
and material position, be so placed that being relieved from constaut 
anxiety as to the subsistence of their families they may devots them
lelvea to their calling with cheerfulne •• and zeal. 

For the fo.marion of such a statl' of teacher. measure. bave already 
been taken by the Government, the question as to which are the beat 
mean. of educating able teachers, being one that m1l8t be ... ttled from 
the point of view of acience and art, and which ia, therefore, not .nited 
for regulation by law. 

Consequently, up to the present time all rn!ea concerning not only 
the edueation of teachers, but alBa concerning such special culture as 
i. required for every other public calling, have alway. been couaidered 
and treated as being qnestions depending on the adminiatration. 

On the other hand the determination of the po.ition of the teachers, 
both in relation to the public and to the commune, tbe duties of their . 
office, their appointment, tbeir removal, and the'lr diamiual, being 
mattel'll which touch cloeely their lel(ai interests, the nace......,. regula
tions reapecting the .. points have -been adopted into the draft, the 
improvement of the material condition of the teecbel'll, being .pecially 
held in view, 88 constituting the most etl'ective means ~ secure foJo the 
profemon the men beat suited foJo it. 

• • • * • • • 
The material existence of the teacher csonot be said to be ICCnred nul... provision be made for him in cue illne.. or uld age .honld 

render him unable to fulfil hia duties. • 
Such provi.ion for achoolmastera ineapacitated by no fanlt of their 

own, has already been made bl the ochool delation law of the 10th 
November, 1861, in as far as It created lOCietics for the IUpport of 
ineapaeitated schoolmasters, and organized them as diatrict or premn
cia! (ErIM) institutiona, enjoying proportion»e oubsidi .. from the 
State, and to which all achoolmasters in act1I81 employment .. ere bonnd 
to belong. The draft bas adopted, with some modifications, this really 
nseful inetitution, aod bas, in conformity with the generally expreooed 
wish .. of the teaching class, and with the neeenitie. that have ariaen, 
extended the institution 80 88 to embrace non-profeooional (.....uiIl<iigM) 
ma.sters, and lay-female teachers also. 

But it is equslly essential in order to secure the material well-being 
of the tc'ICber, thet lOme proviaigu .honld be made for hiI wife and 
children in .... of bis d .. th, as he eonnot be expected to fulfil hi. 
duties with entire cheem.Ineaa and aeal, wben he 11 opp" .. ed by the 
OOJl8(.-ronsn... that at hi. death his family will be exposed to mioery 
and want. 

This aubject, ... bich baa hitherto IIfl' ~ nlliciently coneid red, 
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and which was not either taken into account in the school dotation law 
of 1801, hae been included in the present draft. 

The proposed arrangements are based on t}le aSRoci.tions for pro
viding pensions for schoolmasters, their widows, and orphans, already 
existing in the several districts (Kreise), these societies being erected 
into legal district institutions, and receiving subsidies from tbe State, 
in like manner, ae the institutions for pensioning incapacitated school. 
masters, care being taken that in every caee the widows and orphans 
shall- receive suitable maintenance. 

One of the most important matters connected with the lOPuiar 
schools is the institution of a system of regular direction an super
intendence, as even the best laws and regulations can only be ellective 
when !",re is taken that they be properly observed and carried out. 

... * • * :¥ .. 

As .. matter of principle, and as .. general rule, the direction and 
superintendence of the popular school system devolves upon the Central 
Government of the State, because to provide for the moral and intel
lectual education of the people is one of the most important duties of 
the State in modern times, and because to it belong the organization 
and classification of the system of instruction into higher, mIddle, and 
elementary instruction, and the establishment of suitable means for 
carrying it into effect. • _ 

To the church, as such, belongs, in accordance with the object for 
which it is institntad, only the direction and snperintendence of the 
religious instruction of the people. 

This view is entirely in harmony with the existing legislation in 
Bavaria. Already, by the law of 29th October, 1806, organizing the 
various ministerial Departments, and which was confirmed by the 
Constitutional edict of lat May, 1806, the right of directing lind super
intending all matters and institutions connected with moral and intel
lectual culture, such ae national education, schools, colleges, lind 
universities, were vested in the Ministry of the Interior. And by the 
organic edict of 15th September, 1808, " special section for public 
instruction was created in the ministry. 

• • • • • • 
But, at the same time, that it is admitted that the Central Govern

ment has an undeniable right to direct the popular schools, and that it 
must, therefore, also have the right of a free c110ice of the agents to be 
employed in carrying out its views; it must also be a.llowed that 
justice and fairness demand that the persons more immediately inte
rested in the schools should likewise have some share in their direction 
and superintendence. 

These persons are represented by the communes, for whose benefit 
and at whose expense more especially the school is erected and main
tained; by the cburch, inasmuch as the religious instruction and 
education which come within its office lI .. e also comprehended in the 
popular school; by the family, which, in consequence of the obligation 
to sttend school imposed by the State, is bound to send its children to 
the popular school for instruction and education; and finelly, by the 
teacbers, who labour imDlediately in the schools, and on whom these 
depend for weal cr for woe. In detennining the composition of the 
local school authorities by • modification of the existing arrangements, 
the draft endeavou .. to s.tisfy the claims of all these parties, and 
particularly to define clearly tile position to be held by the church. ' 

On the other hand, perfect independence is secured to the church 
with respect to those matters (religious instruction and religious and 
moral education) which eome witlrin her special sphere. 
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The purely technical direction of tbe popular 8chool can only b. 
entrusted to tbos. who possess the apecial culture nnd elperieDc, 
required for the office, and as the locn1 8chool nuthorities Cal1Dot be 
supposed to be thus qualified, they are exduded from this brnnch oj 
activity, in connection with the achoolo, which iagiveD into the handooJ 
district (Bezirk) superinteDdeDts. 

-As regarda the appoiDtment of these superinteDdents, the draft laYI 
it down as a principle that tbey must possess the neces_ary knowledge 
aDd copacity, and must therefore be cbo.en from among the ablelt 
scboolmen in tbe country, whether they be clergymen or laymeD. 
They are to be appoiDted by the GovernmeDt, and must hold DO other 
office. 

Ezlract'from J..t Di~inotl. 

Art. 2. The esseDtial snbjects of instruction in the ochool_ are: 
religioD, the German language, and reading, writiDg, aDd exerciael in 
composition, arithmetic, a rudimentary knowledge of geography, hi_tory, 
natural history. aDd natural science, singing (religiou. and popular), 
and clemeDtary exercises in drawing. 

To this must be added, for boya, gymnastic. and other bodily exer· 
cises; and for girls, Deedlework and other female employment •. 

• * * •.• • 
With re.peet to instrnction in tbe popular Ichool., it mUlt be 

borne in miDd tbat, to impart knowledge of a Dumber of .ubject_ io far 
less important than to e1feet 8 thorougb developmeDt of tbe mental 
facultie., aDd to teach the necessary subject. in .ucb 8 mlUlllBr .. to 
avoid tbe hahit of mere mecbanical repetItion. 

Art. 4. The popular school. are divided into week-day ochool. and 
perfecting .chools (Fortbildnogs :'Iehule). 

The object of the latrer is to afford an opportUDity Dot only for 
repeating what ha. been learnt in the lower school, but for fDrtber 
development, and for applying the acquired knowledge to the need. or 
practical life. 

The perfecting Bchool is to he open on Sunday. aDd holiday., and 
for boy. during tbe winter mODth. some daYB in the week, according 
to the arrangements of the 8cbool authorities. 

• • • • 
The iDdustriai and "agricDltural perfeeting ochoolo which have 

recently, by tbe eDcouragement of the Government, been iDtroduced 
into severa! communes, cannot be considered a. sufficient, because they 
are " mostly spol schools, and depend upon free private activity, and 
because the atteDdance in these institutions i. yoluntary. 

Perfecting achools, BUeh as thooe here indicated, have exi.ted for 
aevera! years in the kingdom of"\V urtemherg, and have proved .1lCOO8tI

fuI. The iDtroduction of the achools i8 indced left to tbe commun .. , 
but where they are in existence, the children may he compelled to 
attend them instead of the ordinary Sunday school •. 

In the kingdom of Prul!8ia alao perfectin .. ochooll bave been intro
duced where~er there baa been a spCliall~ reasoD for doing so. But 
Deither tbeir institution nor atteDdance in them io obligatory. 

ErtracU from 2nd Di";";tm. 

Art. 5. Throughout the killgdom popnlar .. 11001 •• hall be erected 
in 8ufficient Dumber. 

Theestabli.bment of ne,,- ochOvl., the br.-akiug up or old 0""", the 
forillation and chang .. of ochool COUlmuuitie8 aDd ",,1.001 di.lriCl., .1,a11 
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be effected according to the regulations hereill laid down and by the 
district authorities concerned. 

Art. 6. The pnblic popular schools are in the. first place communal 
institntions. ' 

Each political commuue must, therefore, as a rule have one, and if 
need be, several scbool., 

In exceptional cases, when there are good reaSODS for it, as, for 
inBtance, when the number of scholars in the individua.l communes is 
very small, or the pecuniary means insufficient, several communes may 
be allowed to keep one scbool between them. 

In csse of great distance frOID, or bad roads leading to, the communal 
8chool, children belonging to one SChMI may; by arrangement with the 
authorities concerned, be allowed to attend the school ai' another 
commune more conveniently situated, or, if this be not feasible, 8 new 
.chool lIl1Iy be erected, and the children may be separated from the 
scbool community to which they nntil then belonged. As a general 
rule a new school shan be founded when, in a commune or a locality, 
or in several communes. or localities together within the circumference 
of a league (StURtle) there al'O proved to be, on an average of five y.a,'o, 
twen~-five children bound to attend school, who are obliged to do so 
at a d,stance of one geometrical league (<in. goometri.cke StU1llle). 

&tract. from Srtl DWiBio,.. 

Art. 8. As a rule, one master must not instruct more than 80 
children. , 

But if the instruction be given by several mssters in ~eparate classes, 
then the number of scholars subject to one msster may amount 
to 100. 

If, on an average of five year., the number of pupila in a school 
exceed the normal number, an additional teacher may be appointed. 

This does not exclude the appointment of assistant teachers when 
required, or the removal of scholars from one school community into 
another when expedient. 

To render the instruction effective, it is essential that the number 
of scholars under one teacher should not be too great. 

In the School Dotation Law of 10th November, 1861, the maximum 
number of scholan under one teacher was fixed at 100, \without dif
ference aB to school. But this nwnber is evidently too high, more 
particularly in cases where all the scholars do not belong to the same 
yearly course; but, as is 80 often the case iu the country, there are 
aeholon belonging to all the different courses. 

Under Buch circumstances the educational inHuence of the msster 
on each individual child must be limited, the effectiveness of discipline 
must be impaired, and the strength and health of the ,teacher must 
Buffer. 

In order to enable the school to take a place corresponding to, the 
demand. made ul'0n it,in the present day, and to iml?art true culture, 
not mere mechamcal instruction, a certain reduction ID the number of 
Icholars under one msster is urgent. 

• ••• • 
In Wurtemberg, by the law of 6th November, 1858, the maximum 

number of scholars under oue msster is fixed at 90; in Sach.en Gotha, 
by the law of 1st July, 1863, at 80. 

In Wurtemberg, however, the number may be iocressed to 120, if 
the lessons be given in separate diviaions and at separate hours, and 
even to 1110 if there be more thau one teacher. 
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In Baden the rule is that no more than 120 children muot be pel 
manently under one teacher. 

In Prussia, according· to tbe fundomental principles of 3rd Octobe 
1854, for the foundation of evangelical elementary school. with on 
cl .. B only, the normal maximum number of Bcbolaro fbed for eac 
Bchool is 80. When the number elceeds 80 the Ichool muot ten 
porariiy be divided into two classes, until the Governm""t appoint. 
second teacher. 

Edracta from 4th I>i1>iaion. 
Art. 13. Parents or guardians are bound not to leave the childre 

under tbeir care witbout the instruction wbicb i. given in the popw. 
scbools. 

They are bound to Bend them to tbe popular ochoolo or to sam 
private establishment where the same amount of instruction ill given. 

'fhose only who attend higber educational institutions are _Iemp 
from the ohligation to avail themB.lveB of the popular 8chools, or t 
suh.titute corresponding private teacbinglor the mstruction given the .. 

These regulations extend likewise to foreiguchildren livingin Bavari. 
whose parents belong to the States with which an agreement relative t 
tbis point elistB. 

Art. 14. The obligation to attend school begin., for children c 
both sexes, with the sixth year, and regularly extends over a period 0 
10 years, seven of which are to be given to the popular echool and tbr. 
to the perfecting 8chool (fortbildllDg. echule). 

Every pupil is at liberty to continue attendance at either of th"" 
schools during one year after the elPiration of the legally appointe 
time. 

Pupils who at the expiration of tne legal school period yrove them 
Belvea deficient in instruction, may, by the di,trict MchoollDMpoctor, b 
ordered to 'prolong their attendance at 8chool durill!l' one yea. more. 

According to tbe ocbool regttlation. i.sued in 1856, the period of ot 
ligatory attendance at school, extendin!l' over 12 yean, the lint Iii 0 

which were given to the week-day ecboal, and tbe otber six to the Sund~ 
school. This arrangement W88 not, however, found latiriatwry, tb, 
time given to the ..-eek.day school being too short, aDd that gi,pn t, 
Sundsy school (which only afforded the mean. of repeating .. hat h .. 
been learnt in the week-day school), too long; and a change .. lUI i. 
conaequence almost immediately demauded, and will be .f1ected by ti" 
present law. 

Art. 15. During the period of obligatory attendance in tbe perfect 
ing .chool, the children are alao houud to attend the public 1""1!Oll1 i. 
religion. . 

.lteligious instruction, which lorm. an e..."tilll part of the eDtu, 
school course, ia gi,en separately to the pupils who I ..... ceaaed to 
attend the week-day scbool •. 

Art. 17. In ochool commoniti"" comprising peM!OIUI. of variow 
religious denomination .. and in which there ia .a popular aehool fo. tb. 
memhers of the conf .... ion which i. in a minority, the children belong· 
ing to this conf ... ion mllSt attend their own particular ochoot 

'\-here there i. only tme ..,hool anowering to the creed of tho 
majority, tbe memben of the religiou. oociety "'hich ia in the mipority 
may, ""ben an addition to the Dumber of Wac-hen become. DecHI'ary 
demand that the children be di ... ided accurding ro their creed" and lhlU 
• teacber of tbe religion of the minority be appointed, iu ...... tb. 
number of children belonging to it ... ho attend ..,hool conmbote not 
1_ than oue-third of the total number of childreu. 
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But if there be no popular sohool appropriated to the confession of 
the minority, or there be no rea.on for subdividing the school oaf the 
majority in the manner indicated above, °then the children of the 
minority are bound to attend the sehool of the majority, but need not 
take part in the religious instruction. 

The members of the confessions in question may, however, if they 
npply for permission, be allowed to form a nnion with some neigh
bouring school of the same confession, or they may either alone, or in 
conjunction with co-religionists in nei~hbouring localities, establish a 
separate school for themselves, on condition of providing tbe necessary 
funds. 

In each of the .. csees they are exempted from payment of rates for 
the regular Bchool in their commune. 

Art. 18. The children of Israeiites, and of other religious bodies 
not included among the l'ublic ecclesi8Bticalsocieties, are also bonnd to 
attend the popular schools of the commun.s to which they belong, and 
to take part in the whole course of instruction, with exception of the 
religious instruction. But it is open to these various religious bodies 
to erect separate schools f~r their children, on condition of their pro. 
viding the legally prescribed funds for its support. 

In this case the exemption mentioned in Art. 17 likewise applies. 
Art. 19. The parents or guardianl of children are held responsible 

for their propv attendance at school. 
If a child remains away from Ichool without due caUle, a °fine Of 

from 3 to 12 kreuzers (la. to 4d.) for each day of absence is to 
be imposed by the local school authorities, and payment is to be levied, 
and, if necessary, forced by the same legal means as are employed in 
levying and enforcing payment of other communal taxes. 

The first time this punishment is inllicted tbe local school autborities 
must warn tbe perBoDs concerned against further transgressions; but 
if tbe offence be repeated, police measures in accordance with Art. 107, 
§ 1, of tbe criminal police Taw, are to be taken immediately. ° 

Art. 20. Pupils of tbo perfecting school. wbo absent themselves from 
Behool, are, for the first offence of the kind, to be reprimanded by the 
local scbool authorities, but each subsequent absence rendera tbem 
liable to police proceedings in accordance with Art. 107, § 2, of the 
police law. 

Nothing' is so important witb respect to the inlluence and .ucees. 
of school education ns regular attendance. There i., therefore, every 
renson to insist strongly on this point, and to inftict due punisbment 
for unnecessary absence from school. . 

The regulatioDJ hitherto in force on tbis subject, and contained in 
tbe Royal Decree of 28tb June, 1862, have not proved sufficient. 

The first fine of from 2 to 6 kreuzer, to be imposed by tbe local 
Bcbool authorities bas been found too low to be effective, and tbe fine 
is, therefore, in the present draft fixed at from 3 to 12 kreuzer. 

But the mode of levying and enforcing tbe fine. alao required im
provement. Up to the present moment aU proceedings witb regard to 
tbe collection of the &Chool fees and school fines devolve upon the 
communal autborities, and when tbcir means of enforcing payment are 
exbausted, on the police 8uthoritie. of the district. But in practice 
the80 arrangements have beeu found to b. beset witb a great many 
difficulties, alld especially to lead to great delays. 

Thi. present draft, therefore, proposes to introduce the more simple 
mode of proceeding lnid down in Artiele 53 of the draft of the new 
communal regulations for recovering communal rates in arrears. 

Art. 21. Parente and guardians of children wbo attend tbe popular 
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.chools; are bound to provide them with the proper book. Dnd other 
necessary materials. 

If they neglect to do this after baving been warned by the local 
8chool authoritie., the latter are empowered to request that tbe thing" 
be procured bTo tbe communal authorities concerned, at the expenle of 
tbe. parent.. Tbe outlay is, tben, to be recovered according to the 
usnal rule. for levying communal rate •. 

Children of poor parents are to be provided, with books and other 
Ichool materisl. in accordance with the regulations of the poor law. 

5th Dil1i,io". 

Art. 22. No instruction .hall be considered 81 " substitute for 
attendance in the jopular 8chool., except it be ~ven by a certificated 
teacher, or receive in" duly authorized private educational estab-
Iisbment. . 

Tbe district .cbool authorities have to decide 81 to wbether tbe 
private instruction received i •• ufficient. 

Art. 24. The parent. Ilnd guardianloC cbildren who do not attend 
the popular IChoors are exempt from payment of the IChool Cee, but not 
of any other 8cbool dues. 

Art. 25. Wben a child ii, for disciplinary reasons, excluded for any 
length of time from tbe popular scbool, the nece •• ary private inltruC
tion must be provided for it by parent. or guardia"" or in cue oC 
incapacity from poverty, by tbe guardiano of tbe poor. 

Art. 26. The regulations respecting the duration of obligutory 
IChool attendance (Art. 14), apply also to children receiving private 
instruction. 

6th DioUion. 

Art. 27. Cbildren bound to attend the week-day Ichool mu.t not 
be employed in factories or otber great work. until they have completed 
their Ifontb year, and have acquired the amount of IChool knowledge 
considered sufficient for that age, and not nnlesl their health and 
bodily dev~lo~ment io mcb 81 to. ~uit tbem for this employment. 

The distrIct school authonlJeJ are empowered to decide tb_ 
point.. 

Art. 28. The complction of the ,reek-day school instruction of th .... 
children io to be effected, either by their attending the ochool three 
boura every day, at the time they can best be spared from their employ
ment, or by their being in.trueted in special factory IChoola. 

Special factory IChoola, which are .upported by the ownen or tbe 
works, must be organized in the 88me way as the publie commnnol 
schools, and tbe teacbera appointed mUlt be duly certificated. 

The number of pupils in these schools mnat not exceed 60, and the 
instruction must not begin before six in the morning, and not be carried 
on after six in the eveniug. 

Art. 29. .After tbe week-day instruction has been completed, 
children employed in factori .. or other great worb, must either attend 
the local perfecting IChool and the public IcsooUl in relif.· on, or they 
must receive corresponding intruction in the factory achoo . 

Art. 30. The regulation. 88 to durstion of obligatory IChool at-
tenoian"'V-""""o these children also . 

If..etnand t~ of tbe factory or the,. orb, or hi. repreoeDutin • 
. • teacher o~ guilty of any contravention of the above regulatioDl, 

number of c\ceeded against ucording .0\11. 213 or tbe Criminal 
leaothanol1e-' 
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7th Dil1iaWn. 

Art. S3. • • .. For the instruction oC' children in the country 
in gardening and the cultivation of vegetables and fruit l the existing 
Ichool gardens are to be maintained, and, where there· are none, land 
i. to be allotted for the purpos •. 

Art. 34. The entire expenditure connected with the public popular 
8chools shall, except in cas .. where private parties have incurred 
obligstions as to the matter, or wbere tbe present law determine. 
differently with regard to certain items of expenditure, be in the first 
instance defrayed by certain institut,ions and foundations erected for 
educ .. tional purposes, out of Bpecial revenueB intended for these pur
posel, or out of collateral funda arising from permanent sonrces in 
connection with the school's B.rvice. If these means do not suffice, 
tbe remainder must be made np by the school community. 

Art. 35. To the Bpecial revenueB for school purposes belon~, in 
addition to what m .. y be .given by private individuals and corporatIOns, 
the Bchool feeB, and the money raised from fines. 

Art. 36. The Bchool fee iB to be levied in all easeB if, and ina.
much as there are no other sources w~ence a corresponding revenue 
may be drawn, and it iB to be paid for e.ch child by its pa1'l!nts or 
guardian I. . . 

The children and orph.nl of Bchoolmasters .. re excepted. 
Chjldren of indigent parents may, by the school autborities of tbeir 

n .. tive place, be relieved in whole or in part from payment of the 
.. achool fee. 

In such cases, corresponding compensation must be made to the 
.chool out of the communal fund~, or the poor funds, eoncerned. 

Art. 37. The Bchool fee in the week-day ochools amount. to 24 
kreuzer (Sa.) per quarter, the ree in the perfecting school to 12 
kreuzer per quarter. . 

In ca.es where .. higber fee bas Dot already been introduced, it mny 
be raised by .. resolution of the school committee, sanctioned by the 
Government autboritieB concerned, to the dOllble of its present amount 
at the highest. 

The Bchool money must be collected by the school c,"hier; and, in 
"ases of arrearl, payment mllst be enforced by the legal means pro
vided for the enforcement of p .. yment of arrears of communal rates. 

Art. 89. By reBolution or tne communal authorities concerned, it 
may be determined that the communal exchequer Bhall take upon itl.1f 
th" whole or part of the scbool fee., according as the yearly surplus of 
the communal revenuel may permit of this without augment .. tion of 
mtes. 

The lubstitution of a communal rate for the scbool ree is not 
permitted. 

The reason for this is, tb .. t sucb .. Bubtitlltion would violate tbe 
principle on which the payment of the school fee is based, and would 
change the nature of the latter frOID being a primary provision for the 
neces8iti~s of tbe Bchool into Il mere subsidiary fund. . 

Art. 40. 'fhose revenuel of tho Bchool. which Ilre derived from 
private gift. or from fonndalions and dotations, specially designed for 
tbe salaries of teach.rs, must not b. applied to nny other purposes of 
the Icbool. 

The Ichool fees and the use of lho communal lands (GrUnat), 
.. hicl., according to § 8, Art. 23, of the new cqmmunallaw, huve been 
.allotted to the scbools, Bhall form part of the income of the teachers. 

J, 
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These provi.ions are meant to preTent .rbitrary employm~nt of tb. 
school revenues by the communes. . . 

Art. 41. The amount of expenditure for the ochoolo "hich cannot 
be covered by the ordinary reYenues of the sam., and whieh mUlt, in 
consequence, be defrayed by the school community, is to b. rai •• d in 
accordaDC. "itb the general legal regulations for defraying eommnnal 
exp\nditure, and conoequently, in defanlt of other means, must be 
covered by communal rates, &c. 

Art. 42. If the school community comprise within it oe.er.l political 
communes, or partl of such, tbe amount to b. rai.ed for the ochool 
.haJJ be di.mbuted among the individual .... tioD8 of the scbool com
munity by the representatives QJ tbe latter, in proportion to tb. entire 
amonDt of the direct taxes levied in each of the political commnn •• 
eompriaed in the achool community. 

Art. 44. All the reveDUe. of the schools, with exception of tbe 
produce,&C.,of the land cultivated hy the teachers, lIow into the ocbool 
treasury, which shall be administered by a achool treaaurer, elected by 
the scbool committee, from among ita own members. 

By tbi. _.ory, the current eo pen ... of the Ichool .hall b. de
. frayed, and likewise th •• alaries of the teach .... 

No. 17 . 

.Mr. F(lrtl to Llrtl Slanle!/.-(lkcei.etl January 19.) 
My LoB», Wtu;'inqlon, JllnrJa1"¥ 7, 1868. 

W.TH reference to our Lordship'. despatch of the 17t'h of July. 
1aet, relating to technical or industrial Mllcation in the United Stat..., 
I have the hononr to inform your Lordahip, that altbough the .ubject 
is one to wbich the intention of the CommissioDer. on Education in 
tIIi. country, i. apecially directed, there do not appear to ""jot at 
present any schools .xcluoively devoted to luch braoches of education. 

Mr. Barnard, witb ... bom I have been in corr,"pondence on tbi. 
oubj.ct, baa addressed to me the note, copy of which i. berein inclooed, 
and I trust 1 may lOOn be enabled to fo .... ard to your Lordship 
the Report h. baa promised me on college. of agricnlture aad 
mechanie art&. 

I hue, h., 
FRANCIS CLARE FORD. 

Incloanre in No. 17. , . 
H,.. Bllf"nlWtl '" Mi-. Fwd. 

Deparl_ of Ed_tion, W lUling""', 
8m, N~ 7t4, 1867. 
, I HoI.nI delayed any formal ana .. er to tbe question. left by yon at 
tbis olIiee relative to "~boieal or indnotrial edu.eatton" in the _etal 
States, in tbe hope that I might be able to oend YOD • report, (or whicb 
1 am ati1I gatbering material, on tbe "colleges of agriculture and lb. 
mecbanic arts," baaed on tbe United States laruI granta (In 1862) of 
9,150,000 acrea of publie land, in aid of thia claN of ocboo!.. Aa 
this report will, it is bopo.d, be ready fOT preeentation in January next, 
and will contain an account of all inatitUtioDl of this eluo. 1 .. iII Dot 
attempt any reply in detail, remarking tbat .... baye but little to .hovr 
in tbe ... y of org.D.zation of iruBrucuon in thio depttrtmenc 01 ed ....... 
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tion. In some States the universal elemental'Y educatian, secured 
through public schoal., has enablcd 'our youth to enter tile field and 
workshop, witb minds wide awake, and capable of acquiring the detail~ 
of " trade or bosines. with great rapidity; and the ",.anU of a neW 
and growing country have fostered great versatility; but our workmen 
are deficient in that taste and arti.tic skill, which well.devised schemea 
of industrial education would,.daubtles. impart.' " . 

There i. much attention now given to this s\lbject, and we are 
laoking with interest to the results of this kind of instruction in other 
countries. '. 

Our experience, BUch .s it is, I shall be able ta give you soan. In 
the meantime I will forward herewith the legi.lation af the several 
States on the snbject of colleges of' agriculture, mining, and me. 
chanical arts. ' ' . ' 

VerYl'espectfully, &c. 
(Signed) 'HENRY BARNARD, 

United State.' Commissioner of Education. 
-" 

No. 20. 

&PM by Mr. Stra.cM!i, Her Mo,iesty'.Okarge d'Affaires at OOPflnM.gfln, 
.,' ... TeclinlMal EdJucation im, DfIIIII1U1I/'k. ' 

As the prohibitive and protective .ystains have failed to make De"" 
mark a manufacturing country, and ... no industrial processes are 
carried on here with signal succ •• s, the .tatistic., of Dani.h technica.1 
education are not likely to be interesting or suggestive. Special tech. 
nica! schools, of the species known in France and Germany, do not 
exist in this kingdom. That is to say, there are no DaniSh counter~ 
parts of the watchmakers' school at Besanl"'n, the dyer's school at 
Ronen, the Berlin school of embroidery, and others .that oould 'be 
named. . . 

The technica! institution of Copenhagen is, unle.. I mistake, 
analogons in character and scope to the Italian "Scnole aelle Art; a 
Mestieri. tJ Instruction in industrial arts occupies, however, a. very 
small place in the programme of the Copenhagen School, which gives 
more facilities to studenta in drawing and elementary mathematics than 
to workmen anxious to acquire the most approved methods of technical 
manual procedure. The u technical institution" is the only establish. 
ment of the kind existing here. The small branch of it devotad to 
metal work dates from the year of the second British expedition against 
Copenhagen. In 1843, private persons set up the so-called "technical 
institution,' which, thanks to the activity of a scene-pain"'r and a 
grocer, W88 able to procure house-room on advantageous terms, finding 
itaelfin 1850, th~ possessor, from .1Isonrces, of property va!ued at 2,500l. 
sterling. At first the institution received a yearly grant of 55/. from 
the Danish Government, besides ahout 125/. per annum from educationa.1 
funds! but its various revenues were inadequate for a libera.1 develop
ment of the objects contemplated by its founders. The industrial 
population of the capital appcar to have been indiJferent to the for
tunes of the society-the subscribera of this cl ... s not having averaged 
ahove 120 ye ... ly, although the subscription is ouly 2 Danish dollars; 
or 41. 6d. 

In 1856, the whole subject of technica.1 education. was referred to a 
committee, on whose recommendation the institution was remodelled, 
and amalgamated with the metal workers' society. The Govern. 
ment contribution was .... ised to 2,000 dollars per annum, and the 

L 2 
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'rnstees ot the "Reiersen tnnd" prel!8nted the society with 1.000 
dollars; the management was entrusted to Jive members. three to he 
elected by the society. two by the _ Government; the yearly bndget and 
edncational programme to he snbmitted tor Government approval. 

According to the bndgets for the last Icholastic year. the inccme of 
the institution ..... as follows :-

1. Government contributions 
2. From trustees of .. Reiersen Fund" 
8. " " Classen do. If 

4. From Academy of Fine Art •.. 
5 From Jews' Reward Society .. 
6. Subscriptions from members .. 
7. Interest on capital of 21.500 rix-dol1arll 
8. Pupils' fe •• 

Rix-doll ..... 
2.000 
1.100 

800 
620 

60 
240 
860 

2.800 

Total .. 7.970 

Or £880 

All persons can obtain admittance to the iDstitntion. nul ...... ant of 
room prevents ..... ho C8D show that they are of the male sex, that they 
can write .... ell.-spell deoently. and can perform a sum in rule of three. 
Annexed is the educational programme for the last year. A document 
of this kind may not be very agreeable reading. bnt whoever ma.ten 
ita contents will have a sufficiently complete notion of the nature of 
the instrnction given in the .. technical institntion," of the aubjecto. 
terms. hours. of the connection of each class with the others. 

The classes are in number 80. They ...... in 8 divisions. thns:-
1. Preparatory drawing. 
2. Ornamental ditto. and modelling. 
3. Architectural: technical and prepamtory (day). 
4. Technical. various. 
5. Technical. metal work. 
6. :Mathematics (evening). 
7. Scientific lectures. 
8. Supplementary. for drawing. 

How these 8 divisions are organized will now be descn1>ed in cIBtai1. 

1.-PT"J'4To.Vny Dra"';ng. 
A. Classes for copymg ontlines : 

II for young persons = 6 hours we.;kly • - } for 2 quarten. 
2 for older persons = 8 and 12 ditto •• 

B. Geometrical drawing on plane and rectangular projection: 
2 classes for young per30ns = 6 hours .... eekly ! for 2 narten. 
1 class for older persons = 8 ditto q 

Pupils who han. gone through the above-named c • or pused 
.. satisfactory examination in tbei .. ""bjccts, may. at option, join 
CIaao B. B.. or one of the special classes. 

B. B. Preparatory class for drawing ornaments: lketching from 
laI-ge plain ontlines: 

1 class • • 12 hours _kly • • (0.- 2 qnar-ten. 

2.-QrlUlmenlal and JIoddling. 
C. First ornamenta.1: for workmen ",ho wish to enili..w. • feeling 

fino form. Dnlwing ornament. from copies, shaded, and from p~ 
casts in outline : 
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1 clasa •• 12 h01ll'S weekly for 2 quarters. 
Pupils proceed at option to D or F. 

D. 1. Perspective: sketching from solid geometrical fi~ and 
vessels, with shading: 

Time. the sa.me. 
D. 2. Perspective. and ornamental: 

Time, the s ....... 
These classes lead. into-
E. Seccnd ornamental: drawing, shaded, from plaster ornaments: 

leads Bot option to Aca.demy of .Arts elementa.ry class : 
Time, the same. 

F. Clay modelling: from drawings, models. Bond natnral objects : 
- Time, the same. 
From this clasa. pupils who have pM.ed Bon examinaj;ion in drawing 

outlines from .... ts. in perspective Bond sketchlng from models, may join 
the Aca.dcmy of .Arts, or, 

·G. W"" modelling : 
Time • • 3 ho1ll'S weekly • • for 7 months. 

3.-Architectural (Day). 
H. 1. Day drawing class = geometrical projection, Bond theory of 

lhadows: . 
Da.ily from December 1 to Ma.rch 81: 9-2. 

H. 2. Prepa.rstory, fur technical a.rchiteotnral drawing: 
. Da.ily, 80S the last. 

Pupils must be able to draw on geometrical projection, and attend 
the mathematical classes R. I, Bond R. 2. ar be examined· in th~' 
subjecto.. . 

H. S. Technical construction of buildings. Pfactical .xecution of 
parle of deta.il in buildings. with calculation of dimensions and forces. 
Study of elementary mechanics, strength of materials, calculation of 
centre of gravity, with applications: . 

Time, ... tha preceding. 
Pupils must have p .... ed H. 2. or been examined, Bond. Bolso show 

competence in a.rithmetic Bond elementa.ry geometry. They must further' 
foUow H. 4, or H. 5, or be examined in their subjects. 

H. 4. Mathematics. Equations of the first Bond s.cond order; 
loga.rithms, progressions : 

Time .... the last. 
Pupils must understand elementary Borithmetic Bond geometry. 
H. 5. l:la.thematica. Trigonometry, stereometry, a.nd comic sections:· 
Time and limitations like the last, with necessity of knowing ito 

.sub~cto. 
H. 6. Evening drawing class. for carpenters,masons,stoneoutters,&C.: -

8 ho1ll'S weekly. 

4.-Technical, lIarioul. 
L Profeesional drawing, for joiners, turners, chairmakers, &c. 

8 h01ll'S weekly. _ 
K. 1. and K. 2. Ditto for smiths, mechanics, ccachma.ke,'S, gun 

.,d inetrument ma.kers, shipwrights. &c. . 
Ea.ch class (2) 6 hours weekly. for 2 quarters. 

L. Drawing. for tin and coppersmiths. bra.ziere, goldsmiths.&c.: 
8 honre we.kly. . 

5.-Technical, Metal Work. 
N. Turning: 12 lathes: 
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'Each pupil has one evening'. j,ractice .... week for 7 monthS (Ootober 

to May): 72 pupilo received. 
P. Eng".ving: , 

Time, os the lost: 50 pupil •. 
Q. Emboaaing and chiselling: 

Time, the same. 
The metal.worker. may follow the wax clos. ( .... G above). 

6.-Mathematiu (Evening). 

R. 1. Elementary arithmetic: 
3 day" weekly. , • 2 hoW"!! • • . for 2 qnarten. . 

R. 2. Elementary planimetry and Btereometry, with applicatiODl : 
". . Time, 88 the lost, .,' ", , 

,For pupils wiahing to join the architectlll'Bi .chool of. the .A.!adsmy 
of Arta, the closses are preparatory for H. 4 and H. 5 (_ above). , 

7.-Scientific Ledu,... . 
. . c, II 

From December 1 to March 81, twice a week. 
Series. I, Principlea of mechanical phyaica. 
Seriea. 2. Theory of magnetism and electricity. 

8.-SuPl'lementa'11o lor Drawing, . L 

1 upper olose , , 2 hOtll'll each evening. 
2 lower close .. " • , ditto . 

• '. '... From A.prill to June 80, .,". ".,." 
• ' .. In ,the ~visiona 1 &ad 2, the charge for iutrnctina is II ris.-dollm 
8 marks, about Ga., a qnarter, except in the wu close, G, where 2 riz,. 
dollars, 4o •. tid" is clmrged for the winter. 

• In closeea 11. I, 11. 2, 11. 3, for fonr month&, 10 riz,.dollara, or 
11. 2a. 6d. ,. . 

In H. 4, 11. 5, half that price for fonr month&. . 
In claoaes from 11. 6 to K. 2, per quarter, 2 m-do1lara 3 marko . 

. InN,P.Q. (metallic), for one evening weekly (two houra a11owed) 
during the winter, 1 m-do1lar per close; if more than 0IUl claae is fol, 
lowed, for each 2 marlrs (9d.) extra. An apprentice, master, or other, 
pay half os much again. . 

In R. I, R. 2, for three months, 2 m-do1lara. 
The time is generally at night.. 
The inatrnction given, 88 may be -..'£rom this programme, .. 

adapted to maatera, overlookera, and workmen, but the etndenta belong, 
in practice, almoat exclusively to the Iost-named close. . 

In recent years the average number of atndenta baa heeu aboai. 
500; in the scholostic yeu 186(...5, there .. ere 6.'>3; in 1861>-6.618. 
Of theae lost, 79 received free admieeiona, 19 passed to the A.cademy of 
Fine.Arta, 15 passed the mathematical examiutiona of that institution. 
A mechanic and a goldamith were preaented with 100 m-do1lara (Ill.) 
each, for travelling-money. The ~ does not often make grants of 
this kind, .. the ao-ealled "BeieneD'8 fuDd," above mentioned gi .... 
88IIistance to workmen, .. ho wish to go ablcood b prof...umai objecta. 

The general school manag-er appointe the teaclJer according ... hie 
privata opinion of their probable e1licieDcy; he does DOt fulJow any 
apecific system of choice. • 

The Executive Committee of the iostitntion publiBhea lID 8DD1Ial 
report, giving the balance-oheet for the year, the edncational programme. 
&ad certain statistica 88 to the attendance of pupila, prisea given, ..... 
the like. The reporta are m Oaniah, and they fumiah li&de ,. DO inb. 
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~ __ ._~:_ • ~ .... _ r _, " '.' . .' , ~ .•.. ~., .... _. 

mation of .. general or speculative character on the progr •• s and pro •• 
pect&of.Danishindnstrialintelligen~." :.,' c ••• '" 

" What bas he.nnow said should, perhaps, be .. sufficient 8.n8wer to 
the official questions from 1 to 10 inclusive. 

" Question 11 rnns :--: "." _ '",.,"" .. .". p' 
.. What advantage, if any, bas resulted from these schools, &C., m 

'promoting or extending the man~ with which they are con
nected?" 

Question 12 is :- .. " " 
.. "'What. is the opinion. prsvalent among the industrisl,. olassOs, 

whether employers or employed, with regard to the working and effect 
of the .. schools?" . . 

: As,. from want of profe.s:ional knowledge, .opportllllities of, cross> 
examination, and other obvious personal deficiencies, I could only answ •• 
these questiouswith mereoonjectures· .. nd.impressions; I preferltcleave 
them without reply;· This should be theJ ... regretted, 811 No. 11 could 
ha:rdlyhe extenoively investigated'!Ixcept ·by .. Iocal.lCODUlIission;·"wlD:ila 
Ne;' 12 mayilafely be .. described· 811 opening ground <on whioh foreign 
employers and workmen do not lIsnally form deJiberate-opBrloJlll;' l 

Ooptmlur.gtm, February 1, 1868. . G. STRACHEY. 

, ". 

No. 21. 

Vies-Admiral HarriB Ip Lor4 si~~... "' "'''"" 
My Lord, Th" HIXflU8, J!'eb~ J!'i',.li868. 

As no Secretary'. report w"," sent home at the close of· Jast year 
from this Legation, owing to the absence of Her Majestly'. Fir.t Secre
tary, I desired Mr. Thurlow to draw.np a·reportl.upo!i>.the.'Working of 
the Dutch Primary Instrnction Law of the year 1857, and have now the 
honour to inclose it. ~- .. " "·11 ;\, '. 

~. :Matthew Arnold, in 'his able report on Education in H<>lland, 
leid before Parliament in the year 1861, state. that tbe .law of.l86 7 had 
been too .hort a time in operation to pronounce on:ill •. working. A 
sufficient period. ha.s·no .. " elapsed, to teAt :iI,. anell in "detailing the .. ,.,.Ults 
Mr. Thurlow ha.s not been •• ..tisfied with, merely quotin~ .tatistic., but 
ha.s also obtained valuable information from reliablBoSOUl'Ces, ·iIle ha.s 
added a full translation of the law of 1857, which does not appear in 
Mr. Areold'. report. "~. 

I have/ :&0'. ".l ~.\ 
(Signed) E.. A. J. HAltRIS. 

Inclosure iD. No. 21. ," • , 
- . ' I ~ .. 

Boport by Mr. Tlmrlaw, Seoon.d. Secretary at 1M HIXf/U8, rm Pri.m.aIry 
Edu.catirm in the N etMrZa.n.d8 • 

... _ I" .1' I' :' ." ., " 'J 
. MB. MATTHEW Au.i<oLD, in his. admirable report of 1860, on popular 

education in Holla.nd, observes that it w"," at that date too soon. to 
pronounce on the working of the law of 1857, for primary instructioD, 
which had besn .but two years in,operatioIb Now, however. it may~ bq 
held that sufficient time has elapsed to test the efficacy of tbiJ law, 
and an opportunity for so doing ha.s been a.1iOrded by the recent sub
mission to"Wle Statea-General of the GovOl'DJllentReport for 1865.,6, 
on the statiStics and condition of education in the N etherIands. This 
dO<mment is very voluminons, and the valuable information which it 
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contains may probably be be.t l'endered in tbo condensed tabular Ib.p" 
adopted in this report. 

The law of 1807. is of so detailed, and at the B8IIl8 time I!O practical 
• character. that it affords the best running commentary on the 
.tatistics now furnished by the Netberlonds Government. Under 
these circumstances, a translation of it, in ezteWJo, is herewith given :-

Law for Prima.y I ... truc/iim. 13/h .4''9",,1. 1857. 

To aU. &c. 
Having considered Article 194 of the Constitution .... hiob prescribes, 

that rnles for the organization of public education, with a due regard 
to everybody's religious principles. should be made by 10 .... that the 
Government is bound to provide everywhere primary public education, 
and that everybody is free to teach, under the control of Government; 
Government certificates being required of a master', scientific acquire
mente and character. that 80 far as primary and middle education are 
concerned, this must be settled by 10.... that it is necessary, pending 
legislotion on middle and higher education, to give effect to -the fo!: 
lowing regulations' for primary education. 

We, &0., &0., do decree: . 

CIlAP'l'EB L-GtmeraZ 1legulatiom. 
ABTICLII I. Primary instruction is divided into primary and ex

tended primary instrnctiOD-
Primary instruction inelndes instruction in:-

G. Beading. • 
b. Writing. 
c. Arithmetio. 
d. Tha rudiments of eyntu. 
.. Rudiments of Dutch. 
J. Of geography. 
g. Of history. 
A. Of natural history. 
i. Singing. 

Extended primary instruction inelndee instruction in : 
l<. Tha rudiments of modern langnagee. 
I. Of science. 
.... Of agricaltnre. 
fl. Of gymnastics. 
o. Of drawing. 
p. Of female handiwork. 

IL Primary instruction is given in schools, and in the honsee of 
the parente or gnardiana of the children. 

ThII first: is school, the ...,.,.",.l home instrnetiOD-
Instrnction of children in at most three of the above branchee is 

COllIIidered home instrnclion.. . 
ill Primary schools are divided into public and private schoola: 
Public schools are those estahlished and supported by the communes, 

the provinces, and the kingdom, eepuately or collectively; the rest are 
private schoola. . 

Private echoole may be enbsidized by the commlUU!l8 or the pro. 
viIre<rI, UDder ench provisions as the communal or provincial ... tbo
rities may deem DeCeS/!ary. 

&hools thM snbsidiz.ed are open to aU children without distinction 
of ereed. The 1st and 2nd ps~b8 or Article 23 are applicable to 
thtooP ... ly ... I.. . 
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IV. No school instruction shalll>!' given in schools declared by the 
sub-inspectors to be detrimental to the health, or insufficient in size 
for the number of children attending school. 

If their decision is not concurred in. the ProVincial States Duputies 
shall order a second independent enqmry. . 

Au appeal. either from the decision of the sub-inspector. or from 
that of the Provincial States Deputies. must be made within fourteen 
days. counting from the day on which the decision was made known 
to those concerned. 

All those ..... empowered to make appeal to whose prejudice the 
decision is given; that is to .... y. the parents and guardians of the 
school-going children, and the school inspector. shall submit to ~he 
decision of the Provincial States Deputies. 

Pending the decision. instruction may be continued in the school 
objected to. . 

V. School instruction is given by instructors and assistant in
structors, instructresses and assistant instructresses. and pupil teachers. 
male and female. . 

Pupil teachers are those who. not having attained the age at which 
they are competent to pass an examination as assistant instructors or 
instructresses. help in school instruction • 

. Having attained such an age. they may continue to act as pupil 
teacbers. during the time that may elapse before they can be admitted 
to examination. . 

Should pupil-teachers have passed the examination notified in the 
2nd and 3rd paragraph. unfavourably. or from reasons. subject to the 
control cf the inspector. have been prevented from attending the 
examination, they may act as pupil-teacher. until the next examination. 

VI. No one may give primary instruction who is not in possession 
of the certificates of scientific acquirements and character required by 
this law. 

Foreigners also require our approval. 
VII. The regulations in the above Article are not applicable to: 
G. Pupil-teachers receiving instruction in the school in which they 

act. 
b. Those who give instruction exclusively in one branch of llrima.rJ 

instruction. 
c. Those who make no profession of primary instruction, and being 

willing to give snch instruction withont peouniary remuneration. solicit 
our permission 80 to do. 

tl. Candidates and Doctors of Art. and Sciences. empowered by 
their academical grades to give instruction in one II. any of the 
branches mentioned in Article I. 

VIII. Those giving primary instruction without being empowered 
80 to do. or in contravention of paragraph 1 of Article IV,. shall be 
punished, for the first offence. by a fine of from 25 to SO florins; fo. 
the second offence. by a fine of from SO to 100 florins. and imprison. 
ment offrom 8 to 14 days. separately or collectively; and on repetition 
of the offence. by imprisonment of from a month to a year'. duration. 

Those giving inetruction beyond the limits of their province are 
liable to half of the above penalties. Assistant instructors. plaoed at 
the head of a school, for a period not exceeding six months. are 
excepted. 

Article 463 of the Penal Code. and Article llO of the La.w of June 
29. 1854, are applicable to the .. bove. 

IX. On ·each imposition of .. fine it shall be notified to the dalin. 
qnent that if he neglect to p .. y the fine and coate within two month.· 
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of the ;'~tificatiOJ:i or the ~entenee, the benalty .hall.b. alte~ to im, 
prisomnont of not more than 14 days, if more than 50 fiorlns, and not 
more than 7 days if le.s than 50 fiorins, be tbe fin. imposed. . .. 
· .. X. Besides th. ease. above stated, those are forbidden to give 

instrnction in primary schools who have been found guilty of: 
... Crime. 
b. Theft, robbery', peljury, breach of Confidence, or immorality ... 
XI. Those who hav. lost their qualifications for teaching caunot 

recover them. . 
,., In'the cases m.ntioned in ·Article XXII, paragraph 7, and Article 

XXXIX, they may .be restored by us. . ' 
.. XII. There shall be at I .... t two Government schools for the traiD,· 

ing of teachers, and instrnctions of the .... m. description aba11, bi 
provided in the best primary school. at Government expense. Ths 
training of instrnctors in the primary schools shall be encouraged as 
much as possible by Government. ' . : , ... 

· -XIII. From every decision taken by the Provincial States' Deputiee 
in virtue of this Jaw, appeal may be made to us. . . " •. 

· . XIV. The .regnlations in this Jaw respecting instructors are appli
ci.ble to instructress .. , 80 far as their cas .. are ana\agous. 

XV. This Ja ... is not applicable :-' ., .:".," 
.• " To tho.e 1vho giv. instruction exclusively in on. of the branchee, 

;, oin,Or Po of Article I, and to the schools for such use; ":"0" 
.b. To military instructors, and th. instruction given by them to 

IOldiers. . 
.~_j.~;.l ~':~" I 

CIIAPTEB IL-PubZic Ifllf.ruction. 
'f -. . ,,,;; , 

Part 1.-01 BclwoZ,. 
r • .,n. .,j \ 

. XVI. ,lD. each commune, Prrmar1 inst~ion shall be g;.'f'en.m. .. 
number of schools sufliciont Wr. the poplllation, aooesoible to all 
children, without distinction of. creed. . . . ....., 1 . , 

This instruction must comprise, at the least, the branchaI men
tioned under .. to i of Article I; where necessity exista for extenc:\ins 
this instruction, and where such extension.io .poasiWe. one or all the 
branch .. mentioned in Article I &om k to P may be included. , . '" 

. TWG or more neighbouring communes.may. in.accordaI:we . with 
'" Article CXXI of the La ... of June 29, 18.)1, combine in the establiah

ment and maintenance of schools in common. 
· XVIL. The communal council fixes the number of scIwoIa; ita 

decision must 00 communicated to the Provincial Slatea'Deputiee .. ~. 
Shimld the Provincial States' Deputies find ouch number insuJIi... 

cion!; they shall eqmmand aq increase. ...' . .' 
If it should appear to 1111 iwmJIicient. we can order an increaae..... • 

• !l'he extension of instrnction, provided £or in the aeoond paragra.ph 
of .Article XVI, is .. tablished in the same manner . 

. . Part 2:-::01 blltruclur •. 

• c XVllI.. Whenenr the number of ocholan! in ODe ochoal eueeda 70, 
the prineipal inmuctor ah&1l be aesisted by a pupil teacher; ... hen 
........ than 100, by _ 8Mistant instnIetDr; more than ISO, by an 
IIS8istant instructor and pupil teacber. Above this number. he .haD. be 
M"ieted,.for ~ 00 echoIaN, by one pupil teacher, and £or e..-ery 
100 scholars by one assistant instructor: .'. ........ • . : • 

....-,lUX. E~ineil'.H~'oIiaII _-provided with II ~ 
"";d .... w, jf Ie with a gudea, '-ides his aaImy. 
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, H no -free residence can be proem",d for him, he .haIl reeeiv~ a 
teBsimable eompeneetion ... house-rent. ' . ' '.' ". - . - . -:: 
II DiJI'erencee between the-oomm1lnl!il IlOUllcil and the instruetcir; CoD.~ 
Cerning the amount of Bllch compenaation, .halI be decided by the 
Provincial Stat .. ' Deputies.. - . _ ., 
_ For each pupil teacher mentioned in the above Article, the principa.l 

instructor .hall receive an annual addition of salary. -
Each assistant instructor shalI receive an annw .a.lary.' - . 

--The ",,\sri .. and additions shall be fixed by the communaJ councilS, 
and approved by the Provincial States' Deputies. 

The salary of each principal instructor shall be 400 florin. at least; 
of each assistant instructor, 200 florins at I.ast; tho additions .haIl be 
25 florins each .. t least. 
·,XX. In commun .. where, on ""count of theio extendea aa-e .. -and 

scattered population, a laa-ger number of .chools is required' than would 
otherwise be necessary, an assistant instructor msy, with the' approvaJ 
of the Provincia.l States' Deputies, be I;'laced at the head of each of 
such schools, witll a salary of 200 fiorius at the least. ". .' _ - -' :; 

XXI. T" be appointed '.. principa.l or assistant instructor it IS 
neeosssry-w be provided -with :-. ". 

/S. A certificate of qnaJificrition to give school instruction. '.' .' 
b. A certificate of good rh&raeter given br some comml1Illl.1 

nthority of the place where the candidata has resided for the last. 
twoyeal'S ,-' .. ;. .' .",:, . . . -". '", . -, ., .L 

., 'XXII: . Principal instruetors.hall he - chosen py the eorin~ 
couneil, composed of at least three, and at most siX, \>eersons; including 
flheburgomaster and 'assess01'8; in concert -with the district'school • 
inspector, by competitive examination; held by them or under·theu
auperiutendence, and on .examination- of the candidates'!certificates bJ 
the burgollll'Jlter and .... ess01'8 or their 'representative., ... well' as, lit 
the loeal sehool commission or their representatives. The members of 
the j,.,uncilare invited toftttend·th" exammatiODJl.,,1 , 

" Assistant instructors ; are nameaby' the commuruil' council, c.om. 
posed of, three persons; incl1lding the burgomaster a.nda.seB~ors" iii 
concert with the principal instructor and the district school- inspeetpr; 
"Prineipal anil assistant--instrnctorBcanbe 'Suspeuded' by'the burg()o 

niBBter' and' ...... Bars. after eommnnicatingwith the 'school inspeCtor; 
The' burgomaster and assessors must give an early expla.nation of theio 
decision to the council. , ~ __ 
'. ' ·Principal and .... istant inspecto'"8 . may be' discharged by the Com

munal council 0'" the 'applieation of the' burgomasteri' .... ossor., llIlit 
di.trict school inspector. Discharge at their own request is granted 
by th .. ..,.,ncil.' '--' . ".", , , , '. ,. , - '. .. .• 
" -If suspension 0;- discharge Dr considered nece .. ...,. by 'the district 

school commission or inspector, and the commnnsl council is re\uotanl; 
w >ere ... 0' ..,cord- it; such suspension or discharge may be g"."ted 
by th" Provincial States' Deputies. ',"_,.',. . , : 

Suspension may be for .. period not exceeding three months.- and 
with - enjoyment, or w1>ole or paa-tiaJ los9, of sa.l .. ry during sucn 
suspension. , .. ' ": . J 

, .. Those accus .. l of Bcli.ndalouti conduct" or' Of the dispensation- of 
doctrines at 'Variance with morality, or inculcating disobedience'.-to 'the 
laws of the land; may be declared by the Provincial States' Deputies to 
have Ioet their qnalificatiou for giviog instruction:' ~ _ '.:: " -,~ 
• ,Pupil- teach ..... are' appoioted and -disehaa-ged--by the principal 

inst!-ncllGrrwith eoneurrece <lfth.-distri"hchooi inspector.-· .. · '.'" -
In ....... of suspension, discharge or "bsence, of the prinCipa.l W' 
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assistant instructor. the burgomaster and ...... lI01"II. in so f... .. the 
principal instructor is concerned. in concert with the district Ichool 
inspector. and in so far as the assistant instrnctor is concerned, in concert 
with the principal instructor •• hall give timely notice for the provision 
of a snbstitnte. A principal in.tructor·s place must be filled np at the 
outside in six months. 

XXIII. School instruction, besid .. imparting the .. bove prescribed 
and useful subjects. shall be mode serviceable to the development of the 
reasoning powers of the children, o.nd their rearing in aU (Jhristian and 
social virtues. 

Instructors are prohibited from teaching. from doing or aUowing to 
be done. anything irreconcileabl ... with. or contrary to. the religious 
opinions of others . 

• Instrnction in religion is entrusted to the varions churches. For 
this purpose the school buildings may be used ont of .school hours by 
the scholars attending the schooL 

xx..rv.. Principal o.nd assistant instructors are not aUowed to fill an., 
office or foUow any occupation except with the approval of the Provincial 
States' Deputies. the burgomaster and asseallOl"ll. In commUllell of 3.000 
sonIs and upwards. the consent of the local school commiasion is alao 
required. In other communes the district school inspector must be 
con.-ulted. 

They are not permitted to engage in trade, nor pursue an., profession. 
This prohihition lB applicable to the members of the families of principal 
and 8B8istant instructors. SO far as sllCh' trade or profession wonld be 
carried on in their houses. 

XXV. To principal and assistant instrnctors pensions .... aw&1'ded 
by the State in the following cases: 

XXVI. Right to a pension is acquired by honourable discharge at 
65 years of age. and on 40 years' service. 

In the same way pensions are alao aw&1'ded after 10 yean' service, 
on account of mental or bodil., iIlneas causing unfitness for service: 
honorable discharge being neces.ary. Unfitness for service must be 
certified by the district school inspector. and approved by the Provincial 
States' Deputies. 

In calcnlsting pensions the only services ... hich eonni; .... those 
rendered as principal or assistant instructor in a public primary ""hooL 

Those discharged without honorable certificates forfeit aU claim to 
pensions. 

XXVIL Pensions are calculated at one oinieth of the salary 
received during the last twelve months, for each year. service. An 
honourable certificate of discharge ia required, and the candidate must 

• have paid the appointed contributions preacribed by Artiele XXVIlL 
Bllt in no case _ anch pension exceed t ...... thirds of the last .,ears 

~ Contnlmtione for pensions ..... reclroned, for principal and 
assistant instructon, from the date of thia Ja ..... taking elI'ect and ....... 
oist in 2 per cent. on the aalary. Tbeae contrihntiona are credited to 
the State, collected by the commIlDl'l, and by them paid into the RoJal 
Treasury. 

XXIX. The communes, by ... hom, in virtue of this Ja .... pensions ..... 
awarded, are chargeable by the State with one-tbird of tbeir amount. 

xxx. The regulations contained in Artie) .. XXII, XXIII, XXIV. 
XXVI, XXVII. XXVIII, XXIX, xxx. XXXI. XXXII, XXXvu. 
XL, and XLI of the Jaw of Ma., 9th 1846, as ... eU as tJu.e in the Ja ... 
of May 3n1, 1851. ..... applicable to the pewDOIIII of principal aad 
assistant instructcJoa. ' 
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Part 3.-Coet of 1Mtr""tu".. 

XXXI. Each commune 'contributes to the co.t of its primary instruc-
tion, whatever is not paid by others, nor provided for in tllD.y other way. 

XXXII. The.e costs are : 
... Instructors' saJaries. 
b. Pupil teachars' allowtllD.C08. 
c. Building and maintenance, or rent, of school •. 
tl. Pnrchase and maiutentllD.ce of .chool furnitnre, books, &c. 
6. Lights and. fires in .chools. 
f Building and maintentllD.ce, or lUre, of instructors' residence •. 
g. Compensation to principal instructors on account of house rent. 
h. CommunaJ contributions to instructors' pensions. 
i. Loca.l school commission costs. 
XXXIII. To meet thase co.t., a contribution may be levied on each 

school-going child. 
Panpers, and tho.e who, thongh not panpers, are unable to pay school 

money, are not liable to this contribution. 
The communaJ ailmini.tration will promote, as much as pos.ible, the 

attendance of penper children at school 
. XXXIV. The impost, .. evision, and abolition of school moneys, occur. 
in accordance with Article. CCXXXII-CCXXXVI of the law of June 
29th, 1851. 

The imposition is fixed by local regnlations pnrsUtllilt to Article. 
CCLVIlI-CCLXII of that law. . 

XXXV. For children of the .ame clas. in one .chool, school-money 
i. identical. 

For two or more children of one family attending school at the .ame 
time, a. lower scale.of contribution is accepted. 

XXXVL Ifwe, oninve.tigation by the Provincia.! State.' Deputie. 
and the Provincia.! States, jndge that a commune is too heavily bnrdened 
by the charges reqnired for the proper carrying ont of its primary 
instruction, the amount of the communal contributions shall be settled 
by ns, and the rest provided for by the province. and the kingdom, 
each paying haI£ r 

CIW'TER m.-Private In8f1rudi"". 

XXXVII. To give private school instruction and home instruction 
it is necessary to posses&-

a. A certificate of qualifio .. tion. 
b; A similar document to that mentioned in Article XX, b. 
D. A proof that both the above certificate. have been seen tllD.d 

approved by the bnrgomaster and .... essorsof the commune where 
instruction is to be imparted. • -

XXXVIlI. In giving the paper mentioned in Article XXXVII D, 

the burgomaster and .... e.sors must not del .. y more than four weeks, 
counting from the' day on which the application is maile. 
. From this decision, or ifsuch decision be not notified to the applicant 

within fonr weeks, appeal may be maile to tho Provincia.! States' 
Deputies. . 

If, after application to the Provincia.! States' Deputies, the decision 
is not communicated to the applicant within six weeks, appe"l may be 
made to us. 

XXXIX. Ill8trnctiors who, in giving private or homo instruction, 
inculcate doctrines at van..nce with morality, or encoursging disobe
disnce to the law of the land, C8.B be reported by the burgomaster and 
........",.., by the loco.! school commission, or the district inspector, to 
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the Provincial Steles' Deputies, as heving lost this qualiJication to give 
instruction. . 
. .".This regnlation "Iso applies to instructors who are gnilty 0{ an 
imp""per mode of life. 

CIIAPTER IV.-Cerlificatu 0/ Qualification fur giving I1IOtroction. 
. . , ! 

XL. Certificares of qualification for giving school and home instrno-
tion are obteined by p .... ing examinations. . 

XLI. Twice ... year in each province opportmuty is aWorded for 
~xamination by .. oommissinn oo,!,.J>08Od of one inspector and f01ll" 1ll1>
mapectors. 

The oommission holds its sittings in the capital of the province. It 
is ordered to employ experts. 

The notification to the inspectors and the time of meeting are settled 
by the Minister of the Interior. 
, The examinstions .... :F.blic, except those for instructr ...... 

XLII. The d&te .. t which the examinstion will be held ohaIl be mild. 
generally known. 

Whoever wish .. to undergo examinstion mnst report himself in good 
time to the inspector of the district in which he resides, or, if he comee 
from .. broad, to the inspector of the place where he intends to nndergo 
examination. 
· At the .ame time certificates of good behevinnr and birth mnst be 
hended in. 
• The d&y and place of the examination .... notified to candid&tee 

by the inspector. 
•. XLIII. To be &dmitted to examinatinn tbe nee ...... y age mnst be 
attained. 
• .' This ia fixed for bonae instructors, bonae instruct ...... , 88Bistant 
instructors and instructresses, at eighteen years; forprincipal instructono 
""d instructreeseo, at twenty-three years. . , 

XLIV. In the eDminstinn for aasistant instructors or instruct_ 
the following acqnirements are """"""'" to obtein certificates:-

Good reading .. nd writing ; 
Complete knowledge of syntax, the rules of spelling, and of Dutch 

'compoeition ;' . . . . 
Facility of expression in writing and speaking, both of which mnst 

be grammatical and oorrect; 
The rudiments of gnmunar; 
Arit.hmeUc with vnlgar and decimal fractions u applied to ooin8, 

weights, and measnres; . 
Assiatant instructors mnst also pasa in m&thematics; 
Geography and histoTy ; 
Elementary natural history; 
Singing; . 
The principles of education. . 
XLV. Toobtein a certificate of qnaliJicationu principal instructrees 

the same amonnt of knowledge is reqnired as for an aasistant instructor, 
only more grunnded, as applicable to her deatinstion as principal 
instructrese: . 
· XL VL. To obtain a certificate .... principal instructor the same 
knowledge is required Be for an IUlllistant instructor, but more grounded, 
mme thorough, and more developed. 

XL VIL Applicants for certificates nnder the laet mentioned three 
classes can be additinnally examined in one or more branches, meDtioned 
(rom ~ to pin Al1icle L . . 
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XL ViiT. Examination for obtaining .. certificate as house instructor 
or instrntttes8 'COlIlprise8' One or m~of the branch .. mentioned in 
Article I. " "" "" 

.A. similar knowledge is demanded in such cas .. as for an 88Bistant 
instl'Ilctol'; , " "' " " 

XLIX. When examinAtion bas been p ... sed to the satisfaction of the 
commission. this latter hands the certificates of qualification to the 
successful ea.ndidates. . 

Certificates of qualification to impart school instruction must bear 
witness" to the brsnches of more extended prim"'Tinstruction in which 
the bea.rere have p .... ed mvourably. • .. 
,. In the.a.me way. certificates of qualification to impart home instrnc
tion must opaciry- the branches of primary instruction in' which 
examination bas heen satisfuctorily undergone. . . . 
c. L, Certificates of qualification are delivered on payment of-

10 florins for principal instructors ana instruct·re ..... 
1) " for assistant' . ',,' '" 
5 ufo)" house" "in more 

than one branch. 
& .. for house instructors aud instru ctres... in one 

'branch .. 
For the first .ignature on certificates for school instruction, S florins 

are ~y&ble; ·and for honse instruction in one branch. 2 florin •.. The 
first signature on certificates for house imitruction in more than 
"". branch. and all further signstures are gratis. . " . 
. ' These moneys go tow..-ds defraying tho ""Penses of the examination 
commission. Any aurplus is paid into the Treasury. " .' . 
. 'LI.· Certificates of qualification are valid througbout the kingdom; 
those fonchool iustructrion are valid for"home instruction. and those are 
..,.lid for" home ilIstruction which certiry-qualification in .one of the 
branches mentioned under letters b. c. and ir-p. 1)f Article I. " 
." Certificates of qoslification as principal instructor and instructre.s 
entitle the recipient to he assista.nt instrnctoror inetrnctr .... 
. " .. In the casesprcvided for in Article 20. certificate. of qualification 
as .... i.tant·instructor. qilalilY tbe recipient to' be'plaeed e;t the belid of 
a public school. ". . , . 

CHAPTER V.-School Inspection. 
Ln Subject to the . Minister" 01' the Interior. the followin~ are 

charged with· BohooHnspection ,..... ,. I . 

.-: ~ ~. Local school commissions; 
b. District school inspectors; 
.. Prcvincisl inspectonr.· 
LITI. Each·commune has a local .chool commis.ion. 
Tho commun .. whioh. according to paragraph S of" Article l6. have' 

united in the establiohment and maintonance ofa common school. there 
ahall he one common school commission.· " . . . 
',' "LIV. In communes' of less than 3.000 souls. the school commis.ion 
is entrustod to the bnrgomastors and as.essors. . 

In other communes the "commission iB named by the communal 
council.' ; '. 

-Membsrship of this commission is compatible with memhership or 
the council. .,.' 

LV. Every prcvince is divided by two into school districts. 
Each district shall have a school inspector. 
In case of death, sicknese •. or absence of the school inspector. our 

Minister of the Home Department shall provide a substitnto. . .:-
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LVI. School or sub-inspecrors are appointed for sis year ... 
They are eligible for re-appointment. 
They can .. t any time be dismissed by ns. 
LVII. School or snb-inspectors receive from the Treasury allow

ances for travelling and maintenance. 
LVIII. Each province has its inspector. 
Provincial inspectors are appointed by us, and may at any time be 

dismissed by us. 
They receive from the Treasury a salary, and travelling and main

tenance allowance".. 
LIX. Provincial inopecrors are called rogether once a year by tbe 

~te: of the Interior to disenss and promote tbe interests of primary 
mstrnction. 
. LX. Inspecrors shall fill no ollice, or employ withont our permiB

mon. 
LXI. The members of tbe local school commissions, the school sub

inspeclAlrs and inspeclAlrs, shall, on appointment, swear to be true and 
fa.ithfnl to their ollice. 

In commnnes of 3,000 sonls and over, this oath is administored to 
members of tho local school commission by tbe burgomaster. In· other 
commnnes, by the magistrates of the canton. School sub-in.pectors are 
sworn by the commisoary of the province. Inspectors are sworn by 
the Minister of tbe Home Department. 

LXII. The members of tbe local school commissions, echool sub
inspeclAlrs, and provincial inspectoro, are empowered to sue and to be 
sued in carrying out this law. 

LXIII . .All schools where primery instruction is given, both publio 
and private, shall at all times be open to members of the loca1 echoo) 
commissions of the communes, to the school inBpectfn- of the district, 
and to the inspector of the province. 

InstrncWrs are required to give all esplanations concerning the 
school, and the nature of tbe instruction given. . 

Refusal will be punished with fine of 25 florins, or imprisonment 
for three days; and on repetition, by both penalties together. 

Article 463 of the Penal Code, and Artiele 20 of the Jaw of June 
29th, 18M, are applicable to the above. 

LXIV. Loca1 school commissions shall minutely namine an ochools 
in the commune where primary instruction is given; .hall visit them 
at least twice a year, either in a body, or by cominisson appointed 
&!DOug themselvea; they shall see that the regulations for primary in
struction are accnrately carried out, as regardo the instructors, the 
number of scholaro, and the conditions of Instruction. They .hall &end 
in, by the 1st March, to the communal council, • detailed report 
therenpoa, and .hall furnish a copy of this document to the district 
school inspector. They shall moreover impart to this fnnctionary all 
ehanges that the ochools have UUdergOlle, shall give him and the pr0-
visional inspector every information they may require, and .hall finally 
accord to the instrnctors all co-operation, assistance, and support in 
their power, and seek to promote the ~r. of the ochools. 

LXV. School inspectors shall keep th vee continnslly informed· 
of the condition of instruction in their districts; .hall visit, twice. year 
at least, all schools within it ... here primary instruction io given,. 
minutely inquiring into .... erything. They shaI! Bee that the regula. 
tions for primary instruction are """"!"f:ely earned out; they .haI! ~ 
in concert with the local school com1ll1ll8WllS and communal anthorihes, 
and shall impart to them,.se well as to the !'~ ~ their 
observations on the ~ent8 and conditlon of edacatlOD. They 
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shall, moreover, acquaint the inapector with aJl that happened during 
their visitations, and impart to him aJl details he may demand. On 
the 1st of May of every year they shaJI address to the inspector a full 
report on the condition of instruction in their ellstricts, sending a copy 
of this document to. the Provincial States Deputies. They shall, so 
far as possible, supply the want of instructors, and promote their 
harmony. _ 

LXVI. School, or sub-inspectors, have &eeess to meetings of all 
local school commissions in their clistricts, and have a voice in all their 
dcliberations. -

LXVII. Provincial inspectors are bound by personal visit, by word 
of mouth, and in writing, in concert with the clistrict school inspectors, 
local school commissions, and communal authorities, to do their utmost 
for the improvement and promotion of instruction. They shaJl impart 
to our Minister of the Interior full information on aJl subjects. They 
sball draw up, from the annual report .. of the school inspectors, and 

- from their own observations, an annual paper on the condition of 
instruction in their province, sending ~,he same to our Minister, abov~ .. 
named, by the 1st of each J~y. 

CHAPTER VI.-TrCb/Ui'itil>,,,,l R.gulCbti",,~. 

LXVIII. Instructors and instructresses, public and private; and 
house instructors and instructresses, in ellscbarge of their duties at the 
date of this law being carried into ell'ect, require no recognition to 
euable them to continue their dnties. . 

. After such date, certificates of admission to teach of the first and 
second grade, shall be regarded as equivalent to certificates of qnalifi
cation as principal instructor; those of the thlrd grade shall rank with 
certificates of qnalification as assistant inatmctor; and tho.e of school
mistress shaJI rank with certificates of qualification as principal in
.tructre .. , bnt only within the provinces 01' communes in which they 
were given . . 

House instrnctOl's and instructresses who, after that date, des;' .. to 
•• tablish themselves in another commune, are compelled to submit to 
tbe examination mentioned in Article XL VIli. -

Principal instructors, who at the time of this -law'. ts.king eftact, 
teach in private schools of the second class, and possess at least the 
second rank, may, provided the schools be accepted as public printary 
schools by the commnnal authorities and the district Bchool inspector, 
receive appointments as principal instructors. 

The regulations of Article XXII, concerning competitive examina.
tions, do not apply to the above, 

LXIX. Salaries, existing at the time of the taking ell'ect of this law 
for principal instructors and instructresses, shaJI in no case be rednced 
so long as tbe above continue in employ, and shaJI be ealcoJated at an 
average on the last fivo years. For those who have filled their positions 
for a .horte,' period of time than five years, the last year's salarywill be 
taken as a standard, . . 

LXX. In carrying out the provisions concerning the reguistion of 
the number of scholars ... proportioned to the population, and -the 
requirements and ext<>nsion of instruotion; the aid to be afforded to the 
principal instructor; the salaries and other advantages of the principal 
and assistant-instructors, and the additions on account of pupil teachers. 

The co.t of in.truction (Articles XXXI-XXXV) shall be granted 
fOl' "period of I·hl'cc years at most, counting from the date of this 
law taking .tr.ct, .. 
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During this period the sa.\a.riee of the public instrnctoro and in· 
etrnctresees, the communal and provmciaJ contributions, and tho.e of 
the kingdom, shall continue to be paid in accordance with the practioo 
at the time of this law taking elfect. 

LXXI. Private schools, which at the time of this law taking elfect 
are in receipt of subsidie. fi-om communes or provinces, and do not 
come under the provisiona of paragraph 4 of Article In, cannot receive 
such oubaidy for more than one year after the above date. 

I,XXn Pending legislation on aecondary education, the provisiona 
of this law apply to everything concerning more extended inatrnction 
in modern languages, BCience, and natural history. 

To be admitted to examination for a certificate of qualification for 
one or more branch.. of such instrnotion, an age of at. Ieaat 18 yean 
must have been attained. For this oortificate the charge is five 
liorins. 

I.xxnr. This law takes eWect on the 1st of January, 1858. 
Save in the esses mentioned in Article LXX, the existing general, 

provmoia.I, and local regulationa for primary inatrnction .ball then be 
abo1iahed ; the provincial and local .chool commisaiona and commisaiOllel'8 
of local school inapection .haIl be diasolved; the dietriot school in· 
apectora discharged, and replaced by the school inapeotion pravided by 
tbia law. 

We therefore decree, &0., &0. 
(Signed) WILLIAM. 

The result. of this law maT be .tated generally to have been :-the 
provision of ~ instrnotion in. 1865 for 432,383 children, or a 
fraction under OIlf>oetghth of tbe entire population of this kingdom, at a 
total cost of 874,1271. annually, or abont 17,. 3fd. "head. Of these 
children, 225,544 received inatroction gratmtonsly, and for the re
mNning 206,839 school money W88 coJleoted to the Bm01IDt of 62,139/., 
fir rather more than aix ahillings " head. 

The cIaas of instrnotion di1fused at this price may be gathered from 
the following extract fi-om the report of the Government School Com. 
mission :-

U In many aclioola too little attention W&B paid to reading, but 
general satiafaction W88 up. .ed with the writing tanght. Arithmetic 
was stated to be on a less favourable footing. COmplaint ... 88 made of 
too much ..... mming,' and too little claasica1 arithmetic and grounding 
in the rnIea. Spelling is now generally taught according to-the excef
lent syatems of De V riea and De WinckeL Geography is too mnch 
atndied fi-om "theoretical point of view, and too little fi-om a practical 
regard to the produoe of variona climea and their local induatrie8. Too 
mnch preferenoo is accorded to the study of ancient history and the 
middle ages. A marked advance is reported in gymnastic exerciIea. 
Foreign languagea are only oatisfactory ... here tanght by foreign ........ 

. ten. and mist. see, and leave generaJly much to be desired; but this 
brancb of knowledge, and mathematics, the co.m.missionenJ conaider 
lIDlIdvisable in schoola for primary instrnction." 

It is ~y conceded by it. friends and enemies alike, that the 
Ia ... of 1857 works better in the 'conntry than in towns. This is owing 
to the competition o1I'ered in the latter by the oectarisn achooJa esta
b1ished by uJtra.Protestants and Boman Catholics, which a1I'ord excel· 
lent edJJL'lltiIDJ, and spare no cost and paino in order to induce children 
toat-.L . 

Sinco the Ia'lf of ISS7 ..... paaoed, the party in ita fa'l'OIU' CIIiIDOt be 
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&&id to ha.ve decreased; they'..... even sa.id to count 15 additional vatU 
in the Second Chamher, as oom1l&l'lld with the lists of 1857. It is 
therefore milikely tha.t more wiIf take place this yau in the Cha.mber 
on this snbjeet, tha.o a renewoJ of the usual desultory tiiaoWllliollS. 

Table I. shows the numbere and classes of public ... d private schools 
open in 1865, as eompa.red with 1864. 

TABLE I. 

CLA!!8 ... SoaOOL. 

Publlc Primal'J Schools.. •• 
Public PrimaI'J School extended 
Subaidlsod Private PrlmaI'J Schools.. .. 
Suboidiud Private PrimaI'J School. exlonded 
Nou-Iuboidiud Prinlo PrlmaI'J Schools .• 
!To ..... boidlsod Pri .. 10 l'riDw;y Schools ex\ended 

1866 

.. 2180 
886 
8J 

117 
800 
606 

186. 

2177 
881 
81 

lU 
28~ 
818 

The numhers, sexes, ... d ciaoses of teachers employed ill giving 
instrnction in the "bove echools during 1865 and 1864 Is shown m 
Table II. 

TABLE 11. 

0 .... .&lID Su o. 'l'lUOIIlIB8. U66 1861 
III Publlo Schools. -' -Principal IDBtructon •• " .. U8B 2M11 

A.iat.&nt. lnatructon .. 1889 1791 
Pupil _on (malo) •• -IO'~ 11268 
Prinolpol I .. true' ....... .. 81 
Assistaut Instructresses 18, H7 
Pupil Teacholl (female) 86 116 

in SuboidiaBd Priva\e Schools. 
Principal I ... tructol'l •• 102 100 
AuiBlaIll I_cton •• 82 76 
Pupil Taache18 (malo) .. fl6 81 
PriDcipoi IIl8irDcI ...... .. ~ ,2 
Auistaot Inst.ruetreueB 61 80 
Pupil Toache18 (female) 10 Ii 

in N on_baidiud Pri",,10 Schools. 
Principal I_cton .• 667 662 
.481iat.aD.t lnatractore .. 7U9 TSf 
Pupil Toachen (male) .• 686 878 
Principal lnstruct.rease& 8U 8" 
AaaiBtant lnatructreesea 681 691 
Pupil Teach.n (female) 17~ 1611 

lu ell Primary Schools taken together. 
PriJlcipoi I_ctoll .. .. 3161 8163 
..t. .... laDtlDBtructoll .. .. 2768 2662 
Pupil Teachen (male) .. 2760 2966 
Principal InaLructreB8eB 418 419 
A.iatant 1nat.ructn.e. 871 878 
Pupil Teache", (female) 967 297 

. 'r"ble III. gives tho nl1Illbers .... d sex ... of the children who attended 
the various primary achools on Jauna". 15th, 1865, as oomp&red witb 
.imilar returns for 1864, 
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TABLE III. 

CL.UI or SeHOUL. 1866. 1864. 

-'-8011- ffirls. Boy .. mrll. 
Public School. 198,866 149,140 188,218 146,694 
Subsidized Private Schools 8,252 2,714 8,298 2,779 
N OD·Subsidi,.et\ Schools .• 87,111 46,801 37,261 44,968 

Total t34,228 198,165 228,762 198,481 

Showing om increase during the year of 10,190 children attending 
.choo!. 

The School Commi&&ioners observe that, notwithstanding thia 
increase in the tota1 school attendancs, the regnIarity af attendance 
still leaves much to be desired. ThiB iB, above all, the case with 
children af nine yean af age who absent themselves at certain periods 
of the year, e&pecially in SUDllll!l", to labour in various ways. 

Thi& absence during 1865 has not been less than it was in 1864, 
being 24 per cent. of the boys and 29 per cent. af the girls, af Ii%, 
seven, and eight years old; and 18 per cent. af boys and 26 per cent. 
of girls, of nine, ten, and eleven years old • 

.Absence from school beara the amallest proportion to the school
going population in the provin_ of Groningen and Dreuthe, being 
191 per cent. In Overypel it iB 20 l"": cent., in Frie&land 211, in 
Guelderland and Sonth Holland 22t, in Utrecht 221, in North 
Brabant and Limburg 26, and in North Hollsnd and Zeeland 30. 

Thi& calculation, as compared with the labour market, proves that 
school attendance iB in some degree subordinate to the value af the 
aervices of the children in the fields, and that the non-attendauce rate 
iB highest in the best cultivated diBtrict&. It is, however, satiBfactory 
to note that evening schools, which may be .npposed to meet the 
want& of tbis section of the growing population, were attended on 
January IS, 1865, by 58,222 boys and 24,240 girlo, .howing a total 
increase on the retum& for 1864 af 3,869 children. 

The table that now follow. show. the statistics af pooitively gra. 
tuitous prima.,. instruction on January IS, 1865 compared with 1864. 

TABLE IV. 

e..... ... i!cBooL. lsaS. leeL . • ~ 
Boyo. 0irIa. 8oy& mrIL 

Public Behools .. .. 107,722 sa,817 108,256 88,M4 
Subsidized Private BehooJa 407 581 467 48' 
lIOIHlabsidiJed SchooJa •• It,568 11,499 12,127 18.812 

ToW 120,697 104,847 115,650 l00,sal 

Thi&~ __ ~onthe~~forthe~ 
year, especially in the public schools. 

The tota1 expenditure of the State on' instrnction during 
1865 iB ginn in Table V. TabIeB VI and ~ the sr- ooot af 
primary . instrnction throughout the kingdom, and the income and 
ezpenditnre of the commDD<ll on the .. me acccnmt. . 
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TABLE V. 

SrA!l'E EUBHDITUBB 011' PBDtABI' IlfI'PllOO'l'IOlJ. 

Contribntionl to Communes in virtue of Art. 36 of the iaw 
,t " " in place of former Government 
Aid.. •. •. •• 

GoverDment Primary School a.t 1iaestricht .. 
IllItruction in Poor-hoBBeS and Beformatorie. 
Instructors' Salarica .. 

" Pensions .. 
Teaehero' Schools • . • • 
. " Cin be and Societies . . 
IDBpectors' Salaries .. 

" Travelling and other Expenses 
Bub·lmpeelors .• •• • • • • 
Examination cbarges .. 

• 

Total 
In 1864 

Surplus of Eumination moneys in Guelderland, Utrecht, 
. Groningen. and Drenthe . . •• . . . . 
Instruotors' ContributrioDS to Pensions Fund 
Receipte of Government Primary Schools .. 

GroSl Expenditure, 1865 
Deduct.ioDl •• 

Net Expenditure, 1865 
Ditto 1864 

Increue 

TABLE VI. 

TOTAL CoaT O. Panu.u ImrraU01'IOJl', 1866. 

lnatructoll' Balari .. 
Schooillenu. 
Now Schools 

. Scbool Repairs . • • • • • 
School Furniture and Neceaaariel 
InaLructora' PensioDs •• 
8ubBidiea to Private Schools 
Teacbera' Schools .. 

Do. Cluba and 80cietiea 
Sohool Inspection 
InterllOmmunal Chergee •• 
Oiher Oommunal kponaea 

Total 
In 1864 

Incroa&e 

.. 

11m;",.. c. 
10P,2H 80' 

73,050 00 
8,381 93 
6,663 68 

401 70 
64,000 6' 

155,881 86' 
5,100 00 

25,200 00 
0,118 25 

43,808 10' 
I,06'/' U' -----

497,969 92 
'72,828 43 ---
iI,lU 49 ---

Florin<. c. 

204 03' 
18,938 82' 

8,876 19 

58,018 55 

497,969 92 
58,018 55 

444,961 87 
421,816 81' 

28,186 55' --

Flori ... 
2,485,490 

179,276 
815.879 
285,240 
409,798 
106,657 
41,228 

170,180 
6,100 

90,887 
28,514, 
76,929 

c. 
10 
18' 
68 
02 
68 
88 
40' 
88' 
00 
09' 
60 . 
08' 

4,489,522 86' 
',262,198 87 

227,829 28' 
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The total expenditure of previoUi years since the passing of the new 
law has been as follows, showing a constant tendency to incr .... e :-

1868 
1889 
IS80 
1861 
1862 
ISdS ". 

TABLE VII. 

CoJUlUK~ EXPDDli'uu. 

lDat.ruoto,.' Solari .. 
School &nlo 
111 .... 8ehoo~ 
1Iep&in 
Furniture and N eceuariea . 
Ltgblo 004 Fir.. •• 
School Commission 
Pensiona 
Suboidi .. to Private 8ehoolo 
Teachen' ScboolJ .. 
Inlereommnnal Chargee 
_)~.oU8 

School )feneyw 
Goyoromw"Contributiou 
Commuul do. 
Suboidi .. according to Art.. 88 
PruviDcialSuboidiea 
Pri_l'unda 

In __ 

Totol 
1.186' 

IDa .... 

lIi''' ~Iare. 1865 
bilto 1884 

Flotino. 
2,880,980 
~,887,no 
8,2114,606 
4,142,404 
4,809,n~ 
4,236,960 

FImW. c. 
2,898.174 78 

79,276 18 
816,K79 as' 
285,812 80 
303.61S 69 
103,690 86 

16,155 14 
41,799 48 
41,228 40' 
13,8!l3 00 
23,614 80 
76,928 08' 

4,149.S87 l6' 
3,926,Mt 'S 

2211,217 17' 

F/Qrim. .. 
74M6S 37' 
78,060 00 
23,514 eo 

218,4'9 81 
1,000 00 

68,710 69' 

1,130,433 IS 
1.~70,~12 . 49' 

59,620 as' 

3,010,433 t7' 
2,855,837 48' 

163,596 " 
ID Table& VIll, IX, and X the 8tatistica of the working of the new 

law, dnring tb. 6",t eight yean it has been in force, are fri .. "":-
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TABLE VIII. 

PUBLlO bOOLS. 

y ...... Sobo Scbol&rs. Inalnwlon, 

1858 2.516 291,602 ',891 
1869 2,498 296,950 4,768 
1860 2,490 294,508 5,165 
1861 2,501 284,HO 5,735 
1862 2,535 323,408 6,182 
1868 2,5'9 884,829 6,579 
186' 2,668 888,907 6,837 
1866 2,1i65 343,005 6,678 

TABT,E IX. 

PmvATll SoaOOLB, 
v ..... Schools. SobolArB. Inst.ntctGn. 
1868 1,084 79,060 8,120 
1869 1,066 88,064 8,140 
1860 . 1,049 82,778 3,281 
1861 1,078 81,272 3,298 
1862 1,072 86,951 8,461 
1868 1,059 87,628 3,576 
1864 1,056 88,286 8,628 
1805 1,058 89,878 3,552 

TABLE X. 

ALL P.BlIUBY SoB.OOLB' '1'.ucDI' TOGB'l'BBB. 

Year. Sohoola. Scholars. . Inatructonl. 
1868 8,550 370,652 8,011 
1859 8,668 880,004 7,8Y8 
1860 8,689 377,281 8,396 
1861 8,574 865,712 9,028 
1862 3,607 410,859 . 9,648 
1868 ·8,608 422,867 10,155 
1864 1,6a 422,198 10,365 
1865 8,623 482,388 10,280 

In view of the facts tabled "hove, it ill di8icult to dispute the 
success of the law of 1857, so mr as numbers are concerned. This is 
the more difficult, as the"e exist no reliable statistic. of the working of 
the law of 1806, with which they can be compared. The changes 
introduced in 1857 were 80 rsdicaJ, as to call into existence new com
binations of figures. Schools became subject to "different classification. 
Many primary schools were promoted to the rank and dignity of 
t!econdary educational establishments, while "Bewaar,tl or infant 
schools, evening schools, and school. fOl' &dults, formerly included in 
the statistics for primary education, were deemed to form" sep&r&to 
catogory of their own. It may be &dded, that previous to the passing 
of a Bill in 1862, by Mr. Thorbecke, no proper regnrd was paid in this 
country to the compila.tion of Mcurate tabular returns; since that date, 
however, the change in this respect has been so constant and progres
sive, that if delay in publication in some inatances be excepted, the 
statistics of the Netherlands now hILve little or nothing to be desired. 

The two stumbling blocks in the primary instruction question ill 
Holland at this moment may be termed the reZig;o ... and the g"atuit01l8 
questions. In both cases the ultr...Protestants are combatting the 
&dvanced section of the liberal party; and the ultra-Protestants oom
prise among their numbera, and are e"en led by, stanch Conser
vatives, The ,.ligw... question has to do with the interdict impose4 
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in the law of 18;;7 on religious teaching at Govcrnmrnt upen .... 
and in school hom... The gra/uitOlUl question is slightly morc com. 
plicated in its character. but may almost be, tenned a ..,cond issue 
ou religion. The law of 1806 recognized the teaching of religion. and 
in a way provided for it. All went well until an.". union ",ith Bel. 
gium in 181.5. the Catholic interest was brought to bear successfully 
against the practical monopoly enjoyed by the .. fonned faith in the 
majority of Government primary schools. Meantime. Belgium "'as 
lost to Holland but the Romish influence. and this agitation ended ill 
the law of 1857. Since that day the u1t .... Protestant party has Bought 
to recover its lost ground by the establishment of ""etarian 8chool8; 
but the.., are naturally exposed to severe competition by the gratuitous 
non· denominational instruction freely extended under the law of 1857. 

Hence it comes to p .... that the ultra,.Protestants. nnder the gui'IC 
uf the moral effect produced upon the population by the payment of 
theu' mite toward. the instruction of their children, combBt the demand. 
of Romans. Jews. and Radicals for extension of the gratuitous system. 

The wcak point of the present state of the law respecting gratuitoUB 
primary instruction, appears to be the proviso that no Government aid 
shall be accorded to any school not having .. list of paying scholars. 
This works badly in the poorest diBtrieta. where such aid is moot 
required; and suhterfuges are not unfreqnentl,r resorted to in order to 
evade the written tenor of the law. One pomt on which a.II partial 
coincid. is, the readineas of the wealthy in the land to contribute to 
national education. An instsnce of this is recently reported as ha~ 
occurred at Rotterdam. A portion of the town bad been in the habit 
of sending their children upwarda of .. mile through busy thorough. 
fares to the public school. where abundant educational resources 
awaited their use. The result. however. was thin attendance during 
had wcather. and freqnent ahseaces. The inspector of schools for the 
province of South Holland, Mr. Lindo, a man of considerahle private 
and official influence. explained this need to the wealtby proprietors of 
the portion of ti,e town in quC!;tion. and a beautiful school for WI. 
children, hnilt by private subscriptions, was the result. In fact. money 
is easily got in this country for educational requirementB. Each com. 
mune nUsefl., in its own way. what is neressary to make both meL. 
meet, after the modest 8U bsidies of the central Government, and the 
provincial contrihutiODl! ha,e heen expended. The habit of self·govern. 
ment. characteristic of the Netherlands, is displayed to great advantage 
in such matters; money iB wanted, and money is obtained by local 
boarda for local objects with little or no diJlicuJty; the only grumhling 
that reaches the puhlic ear being on account of gtmeraI iInperial 
taxation. 

In eoncl1l8ion, it can but be interesting to all acqaainted ... ith thiJo 
subject to know that the veteran champion of ~ty. M. Groen 
van Prinsterer, whom Mr. Matthew Arnold mentlODll m terms of due 
respect, as resigning his seat in the Second (,Dam'- or the States. 
General on the passing of the law of 18;;7. has availed hllnself of the 
recent election in this country to announce his wiIlingu ... to re-enter 
the lists, and again contribute the weight of his reputation to the 
maintenance of the Prole!!tant cause, of which he has ever heeD the 
consistent ad,ocate. 8in.,..,..,ly;' it to he hoped that he _y for many 
yesn; remain to Holland and the world at large, WI the example of a 
man who has the courage of his opiniOllll, and d .... "" n<Jt .bri"k f .. om 
their assertion. 

Ti,e Hague, l'";;:bn'Fu!I 1!', 1~t:~. 
T. J. H. THL"BWW. 



APPENDIX. 

Inclosure in Lord Lyons' despatch (page 94). 

A.ftlWers to Q,u .. tio"" asked by tit. English Minister in Pari. as to 
Induab-ial and Practical Education in France. 

• 

IT appears to me to be difficult to answer the question. sur.ces
sively in the order in which tbey are pnt. to do this wonld involve 
repetition, and would render the exposition Ie •• clear. The questions 
have been put to me in accordance with a snite of ide .... and with B 
state of things different from· tbose which exist in France. I think 
tbat it will be better first to give a general exposition of the state 
'of professional- education, and then to come back to it. three 
branches :-primary instruction. special secondary instruction, and 
technical instruction. referring for details to the printed papers, a 
list of which is appended. 

General. Ezposition. 

Organization of ProfesBional Education in France. 

THE edncation given in France to the working classes and to 
young people, destined either for some handicraft, for some industrial 
pursuit, or for commerce. the education which may be called profes
BioMl, - because it facilitates access to the trades and callings. by 
which those who adopt them hope to insure .. living. presents two 
very distinct characters. in consequence of which it may be theore
tically and Aven practically divided into two branches: 1st, instruc
tion which I shall term gene,'oZ, and 21)d, instruction properly called 
technical. . 

The general instruction, which is meant to impart that pre
liminary knowledge which every individual ought to possess who 
wishes to apply himself to any crart or trade whatsoever, e"tende 
from the merest elementary notions up to the widest branches of 
knowledge. but its eole aim is to prepare the pupil for that more 
special and more practical instruction which forms the second part 
of the professional education. that is to say technical instruction 
properly so termed. The object of the latter is the methodical ap_ 
plication (application raisonn~e). but the practical, not the purel'y 
theoretical, application of scientific and artistic knowledge. and it IS 
this application of the instruction either to bldustry, agricnlture, or 
.commerce, which determine. its object. 

General Education. 

The general education is never given with a view to one trade or 
pursuit more than another; its general character always remains the 

• The sense in which thie term it used throughout tbiJ paper will be Jeen on the 
Dext page. 

t , employ the term fWOfuftofUlZ to indicate the education in genernl. The 
tel'lM qecial i~ and kcMUca' iMtracfiOft deijgnate, lUI will ~ aeen in the 
.equel, au.bdiriaiona of this profesaionsl education. In the law, Q8 'Well as in the 
language of the &dm.iniJtration, apecinI meaning_ are at.tached to thent. 

" 
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MDle, but It may be more Or len extensive, more or lesl profOllllcl, 
according as the pursuit for which the popil is destined reqnires that 
his general notions and 8('.quirements should be more or less esten. 
sive, or according to the degree to which he desires to carry his pre
paratory studies, or to develop his natural capacities. ]n accordance 
wtth the organization given by law to this branch of instruction in 
France, it embraces two degrees: primary instruction and secondary 
special instruction. 

§ A. Primary instruction oomprises neces8anly moral and religions 
instruction, reading, Writing, the elements of the French language, 
Ciphering, and the legal system of weights and measnres, and (since 
-the law of 11t1l Maroh and 10th Apri~ 1867) the elemeots of the 
history and- geography of France. 

It may also embrace, If desired, arithmetic applied to practical 
operations, the elements of general history and geographr, some 
notion of the phYSical sciences, and of natural history apphcable to 
the uses of life, elementsry iostmction in agricnlture, Industry and 
the laws of health, SllrYeying, levelling, and lin .... drawing, 8inging, 
and gymnastics.· 

Law of 15th March, 1850, Art. 23 : 
Ornameotal drawing aod drawing from models, modern lan

gtl8ges, and the elements of geometry. 
Law of 21st June, 1865, Art. 9: 

• The seoondary special instruction oomprises, like the primary 
education, subjects that are obligatory, and others that are left tAt the 
choice of the pupil _ 
_ . It must necessarily oomprise moral or religiOUll instroction, the 
French language aod literature, history and geography, applied 
mathematics, physics, mechanics, chemistry, aod natural history, in 
their applicatinn to agricolture and industry, linear drawing, keeping 
of accounts (Ia oornptsbilite), and book-keeping. 

It may, m additioo, oomprise one or several foreign languages, the 
ordinary notions of legislation, and of industrial and roral economy. and 
of hygienics, 01'Dlllll8lltal and imitative drawing, an" vocal and iustm
mental music. 

This system Ilf education has been regnlated under the name of 
sec;ondary special instruction hy the law of 21st Jone, 1865.t 
. Public education eomprises, as is wen known, three degrees, 
~ary instruction, secondary instruction, and superior in.trnction. 

Primary instruction is IIIway8 the same, whether the pnpil is to 
pasS into the higher grade or not, tbe knowledge which is 8C<luired in 
the primary schools is 80 indispensable and is 80 general in its character 
that it would have been useies& to ereate a ,,1& .... of special iustrnctioD 
for those who are destined for some handicraft when they leave the 
primary school. It is to be oon,idered as the minimum of knowledge 
that a man onght to possess. 

Up to 1865 the law bad organized only one single grade of oecondary 
iDstrnction, but in point of fact • special class of instruction had been 
formed in the 11_ and the colleJl"8 for """h schoJara .. were 
desUued for c:ommeroe, or for industrial or agricultnral pnrBuiuo. The 
law of 21st June, 1865, has oanctiooed this practice by dividing the 
secondary instruction into two hranches, and bJ organizing a syotem of 
8eCO!ldary special instroction. -

SernOOary inMractioo, properly 80 called, and 8Deh as it .... ..., and 
still is, _blished 10 the lyceums or coIIcgea, fa a.IapIed for yOUlba 

• Bee)lOt-..,......J. t See the ......,..d popon. 
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~ for the learned and liberal professions, and who Intend ~" 
lI""'p!ete their studies by entering into the bigher apboola." ~ com:s9 
of instruction, literary and scientific in its character, openS up for th! " 
student the careers which reqnire a knowledge of the ancient language, 
and literatures, and profound scientific acquirem,ents, '. ." H 

" The system of secondary special instruction, which bali lately bee" 
organized, and which 1 have already defined, prepares the pupils for 
the various pursuits, as schools of industry, cmomerce, and agriculture. 
. Techuical instruction seems thus to be the crowning of the edifice 

of secondary special instruction, as the higher course of instruction is. 
that- of the secondary literary and scientific ins1 ruction, , 

II." Tecbnical instruction, far from being a Plere repetition of that 
. general education given in the primary and secondary special schools. 
on the contrsry, supposes this to have been acquired in a measure pro., 
portinnate to the ambition and to the neceSSities of tl)e pupil. and it 
teaches them to apply, to practice, and to uti\.i.e, the apientific anel 
artistic knowledge they have derived fl"Om othel' SOUl'ces. A collll'lOli 
stem ascending from the lowest grade to the highest summit of )lUinUn 
knowledge, with lateral branch"'; spreading out from this stem "a~ 
different points, and confided to the care of practical instruction, repre
sents pretty correctly what tbe t)Vo systems of instruction hav!! ilt 
common, and wherein tbey difTer.·. " . "" . 

The system of the technical schoolil is, in reality, a system Of 
"apprenticeship, but connected with theOlY and method, it is meant til 
make up as far I'd possible for the deficiencies lind even erroneous teli
dencies of apprenticeship in its ordinary form. The persons wh\> a"au 
themselves of these schools may therefore mOre properly be termed 
"I'Pprentices than pupils or students, in the brdinary acileptationoi the., 
words. 

A project of law, at this moment befote the Legislative Cham!ier~! 
regulates the orgauization of the system of !echnical iustruction. Art. l. 
of the proposed law defines it as follows :-The object of tecluiical 
instructlOu is to teach t:le practice of the useful arts, and the applice.tioq 
of scieatific and artistic knowledge to the various branches of agriculture; 
industry and commerce. . 

Of ihese two systems of instruction, the first, Comprising gener.u 
education (primary and .econdaTY "I",cial) is placed under the Minister 
of Public In.truction. The techmcal scltool. are placed unJer thEl 
Miuist.er of Agdculture, Commerce, a.,ld Public Works. ,-

~'or what concel'ns the sailtll'ts .profession, schoolS are provided in 
the Dame of the State, and under tlie superintendence of the Marine 
Mini.ter. 
. It must be observed that the distinction made between ihe two . ., ~ 

• E~pos~ del motlli du projet de 1& 101 lur l'eoecignement technique. P. 18; '01 

I'ho, foll,owing words, es.t.~ted from the report qf Mr. CbaucJ.wod to, the Corpi 
Legtslattf, on the preaentatlOn of the law of 218t June, 1865, OD leCondary IpeduJ 
fD8truction. 8 .. plain with great preciaion tho functione and the character of th~ two 
.y6~m.s of instruction:~. _' . 

" On leaving these new IChools (or aeeondnlj ap~eial instruetion) the PUJhD will 
onl; 11&\"«I acqWl'eiJ. genoMl knowledge, and ",m neltJler hal'e lea.rned • handll·nLft ~ 

. • trade. We do not introduce the work.ahop into the tohool, nor induatry into th. 
~llegea. "e detire that tho fout,hi .:lould bave tho knowledge requisite to m •• 
tluuu diatinguiJ&hed men, whatever t1'O.de they may 801oel. we d . .sire to furnish tbeIQ, 
with aD instl'ument. B travelling p~k., a. viaticuw. 'rhe instruction given u a 
m-mnl, not an end. in iut>if. It will, therefore" be propel' to reserTe the name of 
jP'of ... i6l14ltcboole for. the mcLl, apeciol eclioola. ,ucb ... the normal lIUhool;' the 
tcboole of an and trades, the Ichool of commerce., the achool of Ana ...... tb4 
oohooil of apiculture, tho .. l1ftl .. boo], &0., &c." 
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systems of instruction, the general and the trehnic.l, t1"'"gb perrectly 
COl'rect in theory, censes to be absolutely so in practice, tbat IS to oay, 
that although the gene .... 1 education alcmc is very often given ill public 
and prh-ate, the same iE not the case as regards technical instruction; 
most frequently the two systems are combined aud taught simul
taneously in those schools wherein technical instruction hll!! been 
introdnced, This fact is proved by an examination of various schools 
of technical instruction. 

1st. Primary l",truction. 

Primary instruction is free, that is to say, any person wbo can 
prove that be is in posseBBion of certain capacities, and who remains 
within the limits of the programme of the subjects considered a. eon
stituting primary in.truction (see Art. 23 of the law of J iltb March, 
1850, p. S) is entitled to open a school of primary instruction. 

Ou the other hand, the State secureR to the citizens primary 
instrnction, by maintsining at the public expense a nnmber of 
schools. 
• There are in consequence two claBSes of primary schools. 

1st. The schools founded and 1IIIpported by the communes, the 
departments, or the State, and which are termed public IlCboolo. 

2nd. Schools founded and supported by private individual. or 
associations, and which are termed free schoo\a (ecoles IibteR). (Law 
of 15th March, 1850). 

§ I. PlIblic schools. 
tvery commune is bound to wpply one, or several primary scbools.. 

In some cases, when the communes are very small, one commone 
may join another, or several other neighbouring communes for the 
8Upport of a communal school. 

On the 1st of January, 1866, tbere were 36,692 communes, JlOIIBe88-
ing one or more public scbo,1s eaell, and 694 which did not .... yet 
possess any means of primary instruction.- Every year the Dumber 
of tbe latter decreases. 

The expenses of the scbools are defrayed by tbe commune, and 
wbere insufficiency of means exist, they are 8upplemented by the 
fnod!. of the departml'nt; finally the Minister of Public Instruction 
grants subsidies, which are aDBualIy included in the Budget of the 
State. 

Every commnne comprising more tban 500 inbahitanta must 
posses two distinct schools, one for boys, the other for girls.. 

The Department of Public Iustruction cost in 1865, fifty-eight 
millions of francs, placed to tbe debit of the State. This amouot will 
soon be considerably augmented. Tbe State grants in addition im
portant subsidies for the building of school-hOWleS. 

Tbe school fees (retribution erolaire) are generally very low, the 
ordinary amount is three frauco a month. 

Primary instruction is given gratuitously to aD cbildren wh/l88 
families are Dot able to pay for them (Ia .... of 15th MarcIl, 1850,.Art. 
24). The mnyor, aasistt:d by the ministers of the dilfereot forms of 
worship, draws up every year a list "f the children who are to be 
admitted gratuitously iOlo the public schools. Thill list is submitted 
to t!Je approval of the municipal council, and. is definitdy fixed by the 

• Bee ~ IbpooitioD cIe Is _!loa cIe l'EmpiN, 18G1.~ _ 0100 the oWiIIieoI 
..--.. "PP'"I""" 
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prefect (law of 15th March, 1850, Art. (5). In the appended statistiC8 . 
will be found a table of the children admitted gratuitously into the 
public schools.' . . . 

The number of children so admitted will in £uture be greatly in~ 
creased, owing to the new adlDini.tl'ative measures (decree of 28th 
March, 1866) taken to insure the full execution of Mt. 24, already 
referred to, of the law of 15th March, 1850. . 

The teachers in the public schools are nominsted by the prefect of 
the department. 

The Muuicipa.! Council decides whether the school shall be confided 
to the care of a lay teacher, or to that of all eoclesiastic belonging to 
any of the religious denominations. The teacher. in the public schools 
must fulIil the conditiol!s hereafter to be uamed, and which are equally 
binding on the teachers in the free schools. . 

§ IL Free schools (ecoles libres). 
Et'ery Frenchman who has attained the age of twenty-one may· 

exercise. througbout France, the profession of teacher in primary 
,Bchools (public or free) if he be provided with a certificate of com
petency. For the certificate of competency may be substituted a 
certificate of three years" service in public or free schools autholized to 
take pupil teachers (Stagiairesl, a diploma of Bachelor of Arts or 
Letters, a certificate showing that the holder has been admitted into 
one of the special schools of the State, or the title of minister of one Ilf 
the forms of worship recognised by tbe State, (Law of 15th March, 
1850, Art. 25). . 

The certifiCate of competency is given by a special jury after 
proper examination. . 

"Private societies, important religious associa.tions, and- private 
institutions participate in France with tbe State, under the regis of 
liberty, in the great work of popular education. To enumerate them 
here would be impossible. Some examples will suffice to give an idea 
of their fruitful activity, which embraces the education of children and 
of adults, in technical education, and the dissomination of wholesome 
literature. 

The Institute of the Brothers of the Chlistian Schools. and other 
congregations of men and women take, apart from the action of the 
State, au important share in the free school education'; among lay 
80cieties, the Societl' for the Encouragement of Primary InRtruction 
among the Protestanta of France, the Society for Elementary Instruc
tion, the Society for Primary Instruction in the Department of the 
Rhoue, the Polylechnic Associatiou, the Philotechnique Association, 
which occupies itself with the instruction of adulte, and the under
takers of tbe Popular LectUl'es at Guebwilles, may be mentioned. On 
all sides societies arise spontaneously, the object of which is to aid 
the work of the Government by individua.! action. Such is t.he Society 
for the Encouragement of Popular Instruction in the depSltJnent of 
the Haute Vienne, and divers similar associa.jons founded for the same 
purpose in the departments of the Sarthe, of the Eure and Loire, of the 
Seiue and Oise, of the Charente Inferieure, and of the Vosges." 

Numerous primary schools have been founded by iutelligent masters 
in connection with the great manufactories; and in these schools the 
greater number of children receive instruction gratuitously.t 

The work of children in factories haa beenregnlated by the law of 
22nd March, 1841, 80 aa to insure religious, moral, and intellectual 

• . E1traot from the Bopor~ on tho tsnth group in the. Great Exhibition at Paria~ 
1867, . .. '. 

t See Report into t.nth I"'up. . 



edncation to those children whose parente are obliged to send them Into 
the factories and workshops; Some modification. intended to in.ure 
the m,re complete e""cutio~ of this law, and to give 1\ greater devel"p~ 
mut to its priJci~le., are at this mome;lt in co,templation,· 

, In 'Fra.ce prim .. y instruction is not only held out to children. 
During late years numetJIl9 educational cour •• s for adults have been 
organiz3d by tbe encouragement of Mr. Duray, Minister of Public 
Instruction. ' ' , 

Iu 1865-6 21,68B (l(,urses were opened in 22,947 communes, and 
were freque!lted by 552,939 men, and 42,567 womer.. 

In 1866-7 tbe number of Couroe. incre ..... d to more than 82,000. 
It is not enougb to teach people to read, yon must disoeminate good 

books among them. In tbe public echools echool Iibrarie. have been 
formed. On the 18t of January 1866, 7,789 of tbese librarieB contained 
473,779 volumes. 

In 1866 the Minister of Publio Instruction distributed among the 
8cboollibrarie. of 1,447 communeo 77.870 volumeo. 

Many private BB90ciations follow the same cou ..... , for instanCB, in 
Pari. the Frauklin Society, the Society for the Improvemeat aud En
cGuraging of Popular Publicatio'18, -and the Society for the DisoemioetioD 
of boeful books. 

• Similar .... ociations exist iu several of the Derartmenta under tllf 
patronage, aod with the co-operation of the Counci General of each. 
1~ 

.Agriculture and the Pri7lllJ'1I Sclwo18. 

" In the rural distrietB the children who atte,d the primary school. 
are almost all destined for ngrir.ulture. Though not aiming at making 
the primary school a school of ngriculture. the Miuister of Public Iu
struction has neverthele88 considered that it would be very mucb in the 
interest of these children if a special direction were given to their 
education, 83 as to prepare them for their fnture pursuit at the saD.e tilll4l 
sa they were instructed in the'most elemeatary branches of tbe school, 
sncb 88 reading, writiug, and cipheri.g. . . 

A cl .... s of agriculture and horticulture b .... in oonsequence been 
organized in the nonnal school. destined to educate teachers for the 
primary school... At the present time 44 ont of tbe 78 establishments 
of this kind wI.ich exist in France. are fnrnished with tbe requirements 
far a course of theoretical and practical agriculture, and t.h .. laad ~ 
I9nging to them amonnts to a total of 88 h",;tareo. The rest of the 
oorma1 school. have 88 yet but a garden of limited exteat, in which the 
pnpilo 8nl taught merely the general principles of agriculture, aud ar,! 
given some not.on of theoretical and practical horticulture. 
, Thanks to the agricoltural instruction given to the mBBters, t~ 

pupilo ;n a,a7:2 of the primary eclrools receive regular les'lOD8 in tbis art, 
and this practice may be greollyextended, "" out of 41,49' public> 

,. schools 26.220 have gardeOB. The questioo is at present under seno... 
COIU!ideration. 

The agricultural instruction given in, the primary, sch?Ols mWit not, 
however, be confounded with tire tecbmcal IDBU'lICtion III agnculture 

• A.ccording to "the law of Hnd lfan:-h, 1M!, cbildmJ taDnot No admitted mto 
faetoria or 'W'o .. bbops ~J:"ept: ODder eniam CODdilloDr. Dt!ftII" undn eillM ,.en. ., 
~. li" child below twd .... yCUI of ~ CSD be lIdmitred un_ it be JWO?ed bY. 
tl!rir 1*""10 or guudius _ i, io ......uy ...... dmg .... or Ibo publie .... pn. .... 
..a-lo in tho .t.x.b'7. E,"'7 ehild ... miUed iD .. IIoe IadorJ or ...... bbDp "' ... 
att.end ec.hool up to the age of twebe ,e:.r.. ChildreD aboTe the age of twel .. e ,.earI 
-7"" eDIIIIJ!' hID ._djng _ if Ibq - -. by. _ti' _ • 
~ .boolmuta'. tbM tJae,' ............ the priD:au'J .eJ my?, f=z1:rvti t . ' -- . 
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which will be mentioned ill the sequel. The object in th~ presen* 
instance is not to form scientific agricnltljrists, but to iDlPIll1 ~gc!! 
general notions' as may in future become practicsll;y useful.' . 

II. Secimdaru Special I!I8truclion. 

. Booondary special instruction is free like ~h" primary instrnction. n 
is, therefore, like the latter, given in public .,ud!J! private instit!1tipn •• 
(Law of 21st June 18GQ.) . 

1. Pull/i. 1,,,titutioni. 
, 

Tbe State is empowered to found lyceums for secondary special 
instrnction, as it is empowered to found such establishments for BeCl>ndary 
literary instruction. Since the passing of the I"w pf organization, 21st 
June, 1865, a lyceum of this class has been founded at Mont de Marean, 
and will serve as a model for inotitutiqns of the kind. On the 1st 
January, 1867, it numbered 237 pupils. , 

As regards communal colleges they may be foun4ed, when required, 
by tbe the towns whicb are to support them, solely for $e pur.pDse of 
imparting the instrnction in question. Several communaloolleges have 
already been transformed into establis4ments for seconda>.:y specrial in· 
struction exclusively. However this system of instructioll may 1:,,, 
am) very generally is, organized in all lyceum. and colleges, by the 
side of the secondary literalY instruction. This W8Il the case even 
previous to 1865, for the object of the law of 21st June of that J""; W8Il 
merely to define what constituted secondary special inStructioll, and to' 
render the organization of lt uniform (see Expose de Ie Situatiou:' de' 
I'Empire, 1867, p. 209 et passim). ' In 1866,7 out of the 67,7Wi pupil. 
in the colleges and lyceums, 17,164 belonged to the "Ia.ses for speCial. 
instruction. . . ..... , 

In connexion with every establishment -in which secondary special 
instruction is given, and whip~ depends UPOA the Mini.ter of Publio' 
Instruction tne law institutes a Council of Improvement (Conseil de 
P~rfectionnement), the business oj which it ie t(> make known the 

. requirements and the wish .. of the population in regarq to th. 
schooL The Government desires in tbie manner to. oall in tho. aid oR 
the notabilities of commerce and industry ill eulighten the- administra-
tive authOlity. '_.' 

Tbe fun term of secondary special instruction i8 four year.... ll'oo 
heavy burdens must !lot, it was thought, be imposed upon families. ani 
besides, in many trade~ it i,s necessary that apprenticeship sh9Uid com., 
mence .arly. Thestll~ies conclude when the pupU is 15,,, 16 years old. 

For information respt:ctin$' the method of IDstruction, see the volum. 
which contains the decrees. ordinances aud programm~s in relatinn t(l' 
secondary special instruction, p. 39 et passim.. 

A special course of studies (aggregation) baa been instituted for 
those who wisb to undertake the function. of .. titular professor of 
secondary special instruction in the lyceums. A normal special school 
has been founded .. t Cluny in order to, inoure a supply of professors. 

2. Fre6 InBtitllti01l4. 

Any individual who can produce a diploma of bachelor of letters, or: ' 
bachelor of arts, may ppen an institution for secondary special instruc
tion. In default of such a diploma a celtificste of competenCf givell, 
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after due examination in the subjects contained In a programme ...,gutated 
by ministerial ordinances ndopted after due deliberation In the Imperial 
Conncil of Pul>lic Inotruction. 

No one can be ndmitted to this examination under the age of 18. 
No other authorization is required; the term of SCI vice a. pupil 
teachers Je .tag'), regulated witb fl·gard to secondary classical i"struc
tion, is no longer neoo8sary. 

The free (or private) institutions may receive from the commune, 
from the departments, or from the State, a school-house and a 
subsidy. 

Every hend of a school of secondary special Instruction is bound to 
teach the subjects comprised in Art. I of the Law of 1865:

" Secondary special inetruction comprise.: 
" Moral and religious instruction; . 
.. The French language and literature; 
" History and geography; 

. "Applied mathematics, physics, mechanics, chemistry, natural 
history, and their application to agricultnre and industry; 

.. Linear drawing, keeping of accounts, and book-keeping." 
These subjects are all obligatory. 
The course of instruction may comprise in addition : 
One modern foreign language, or seversl, the ordinary notions of 

legislation, and of rnral and industrial economy, and hygienics. 0rna
mental drawing, and imitative drawing, vocal music and gymnastics. 

The pupils belonging either to the public or private echl'Olo, may, 
on leaving, present themselves before a jury nominated by the Minister 
of Public Instruction, to be examined, and to obtain a special ,diploma. 
This diploma confers no rights, and can in no case be demanded, it is 
merely intended to attest tbe nature and the extent of the acquirements 
attained, and to permit the young men to prove their capacities. 

m. TecAnieal I1III.-uction. 

The law which is ·to give a nniform organization to the ..,hoolo 
belonging to tbis system, is at present under the consideration of the 
Legislative Chamber. 

The statement of reaaons (expose des motifs) for this bill, and the 
bill, are among the documenta appended. 

In France the system of technical education constitutes in itself a 
centre of industrial development. In reality it dates only frum the 
commeru:e)Dent of the present ceotory. Up to that time apprenticeship 
was the only means of acquiring knowledge of a trade or other indua
trial pursuit. The ineufficieucy of that system baa been recognised. 
The first attempts in technical education are due to the initiative of 
private persons. 

At the present moment all educational establishments of the kind 
belong either to the State, or to private individnals. 
. .. The establishmeuts in which the State imparts technicsl instruc

tion, may be divided into three categories. In ODe cla8e primary 
instruction is given at the same time as tecbnical ill_ioo. Manual 
Jabour and HChO')I stodies ahemate through the day. In the oecood, 
the I"""""" are purely theoretical, but ttle purpoee is to imput positive, 
"scientific, and artistic knowledge, and the applicatioo ,,j thio to in
dustrial undertaking.. Ju the third class the objed held in vicw is to 
rorm completely and diJ:ectly, hr tbe eooeuuence of the II<Iient.iJie 
... .hn-1I and the .... orbh"p. pract'<"'ll .... nrlnwm in all brancb.oe.., in-
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austry. These establishments have been founded at different perieds, 
but they all date from the beginning of the century, and owe their 
principal increase to the present times. 'i'hough already numerous, 
they are far from sufficiently so for the necessities of indUlltry such as . 
it DOW exists in France.. . 

.. The. institutions foul'Jded by local administrations, or by' private 
individuals are much more numerous and more varied in their 
character, and in order to appreciate them properly, two important 
distinctions must be held in view • 

.. Among these estsblishments the greater number owe their Oligin 
to religioU8 and charitable motives: to presen'e from evil, and to lead 
the young people of the working classes to a moral and religious life 
by means of practical training in some trade or ealling, has been the 
object of the founders. 

"The other iflstitutions of the kind, which are not less useful, owe 
their origin to an enlightened appreciation of the requirem<l/lts of in
dustry and to the salutary in1luence wbich instruction and edncation 
exercise on work. The founders of these establishments have been 
zealous administrators or enlightened manufacturers." 

In these institutions primary instruction is often given as well as 
tecbnical instruction. 

It is impossible to furnish exact and detailed accounts of these 
private ostablishments, which have nothing in common except the 
object which they hold in view, and which are all organized in a dif
ferent mauner, in accordance with the reqnirements of the trades with 
which they are connected, and the spirit in which they have been con-
ceived by their founders.' . 

In examining the public establishments we shall learn to know the 
most perfect type of the techni9"1 educational institutions. 

Stat. E./abli.nmenll. 

Technical instruction is given in establishments which ~rt unae. 
various Ministerial departments. . 

In the first rallk must be placed those which are nnder the direction 
of the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce, and Public Works. Iu these 
are given a~ricultural and industrial instrnction. 

'i'he actIon of the State in regard to them is two·fold. It act. 
directly by the institution of establishments which belong to it, which 
Bre organized by it, and which remain under its direction; and it 
acts indll'eCtly by subsidizing establishments founded by plivate in. 
dividuals. 

.Agricultural I .. truction. 

Instruction in agriculture as a trade only commenced in 1848. Up 
to that period the State limited itself to granting a few subsidies. The 
first was accorded in 1831 to Mathieu de Dombasle. 

The higbest class of agricultu....t instruction is at present given in 
the tbree imperial schools of agticlliture at Grignon, at Grandjonan, 
and at La. Sallisai, all of which were formerly private, but have now 
become State estsblishments. . 

Destined to educate professionally men who life to be at the head 
of great agricultural undertakings, either as proprietora or as farmers, 

• E:s:traet froUl t·he _ ,tatement oC J'M.lIOIll CO!' the Bill on SlJCOfldnry Special 
J ftttru.~", 



their principal object is to favour the improvement of husbandry, by 
theo.,.aical in.truction calc'Ulated to fonn enlightened agriculturere, b, 
experience, i .•. , by experiments and essays in rural industlY, and by 
..,ample, i.e., by Offering opportonilic. for the observation of the 

. highest and most advanced modes of culture. . 
The directors of a district school (ecole regional) is a simple 

.teward (regisseur) charged with the cultivation and administration of 
the domain for the account of the State. At the side of the director, 
and under his authority, are placed the teacher.. The in.tnlctioll 
given is theoretical as well as practical. The pupil., who Bre all resi
dent (internes), are admitte.l after competitive examination, (examen et 
eoneours). The course extends over three years, and on leaving, th'l 
pupil is examined, and receives a certific,ate of .tudies. 
. The State pays ~.o eighteen scholars in each scbool. 

In the second ronk are tbe school farms, the hbject of which il to 
form practical agriculturists (de. agents pour la culture); these 
schools have retained th~ir cbaracter of private enterpri.., •• ub.idized 
by tbe State, within certain limits,' and uuder certain condition.. The 
business of the fann is carried on en tirely at the risk of the proprietor 
or fanner of tbe domain, who is the diredor of the establi.hment. 
The State defrays the charge for boarding and lodging the appreuti~1 
an amount which, together with their work, is given to the director to 
indemnify him for the expenses he incurs for the young men. 

o The expenses of instruction nre borne by the State; they consist in 
the salaries of the director and of the teachers .. 

Tbe number of school-rann. is at present 48. 
The instructiou given ill these establishments is principally practi. 

cal; the obje<:t aimed at is the improvement and progre •• ive develoP"' 
ment of the methods of cultivation in ordinary U8C in the localitiea in 
which the school-farms are situated, and the training of good practical 
cultivators in the branches of agriculture suited to the localities. 

The term of apprentic.eehip is three years. On entering and on leav
ing the establishment the porils are .ubjected to examinations. 
Prem';lIns are granted to the ableat and most meritorious. Tbere are 
at present about 1,300' apprentices distributed among the variona 
echool-fanns. 

The rural populations have ,become qoite familiarized With theoe 
estsblishments, and folly appreciate the good result. to whicb they 
lead. A Pl'renticea on leaving the achooI very soon find .itnation •• 

In addition to the agricultural educational inatitntiona which ... 
regularly organized. the Government BUbsidizes several private Nlab
!ishments in which are recei"ed orphanll, or chilli.,.. abandoned b1 
their parents, or belonging to the hospitals or to very poor famili"", 
and also several reformatories founded by private persoU8 belongiDII' to 

. the in,jostria\J)lasses, and destined to receive youths convicted of crime. 
The object of these establishments is to secure to agriculture the ser
vires of tbe children confided to them • 

. In order to romplete this sketch of the mean. of agrlcultmeal 
education prorided by the Min;,,"ter of Agriculture, mention most be 
made of the departmental prof_bipa of agriculture (cbairs doparte
mental d'agriculture), which have been intotiwted in Dine departments, 
and the missious cou.6ded by the admministralion to men specially 
qualified for the task, who tra"el abont for tbe purpose of making 
... griculiUrists acquainted with DeW methode of cultnr.. aDd with the 
greU discoveriee in agricultural science. 
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IndUJItriall".tructi<>ll, 

the same ~:Iinistry participates directly in indU$trial edueBtion by
means of three pifi'erent kinds of estuulishment. which belong to it, 
VIZ,: The Imperial CODservatuire of Arts aDd Trades, the Imperial 
Central School of 4rt. and Manufactures, and the Schools of Arts and 
~rndes,· ' 

'rhe instntction given in the Conset'v"toire by means of public 
gratuitous lectures, is liwited exclusively 10 the scieuces applied to 
industry. .The fourteen courses of leetur",! which are embra<',ed in this 
system of instruction are assiduously attended by youths, ' by foremel! 
lcontre-maitres) of industrillI undertakings, and by workmen who have 
already received instruction. ' 
, The l1umber of persoDs attending these oour";. is 'very large, and 
aaily increases.' • " 

In oonuexiol1 with the Conservatoire there is a school of elementary 
ilrawing. _ ' 
: The .Imperial Central School of arts and manufactures, which was 
foqnded in 1829 by three savants, Messrs. Dumas, Peelet, and Olli~ier. 
with whom was subsequently associated Mr. Lavallee, has, by the 
terms of the law of 19th JUl1e 1859,beoome .. State institution. Its 
special object is still to train engineers for all branches of industry, and 
ror those public departments the ser~ice of which is nut reserved fot 
'the Government engineers. It is in this school that our great manufaC
turers aTld direotors of industri .. l enterprise must seek instruction .. , '.\;h~ 
Bchool eBn olily receive day pupils, and the number of persons asklllg 
fur admission is so great that more thau the \ldf must he refused, The 
term of the studies is three years. Diplomas of art. alld manUfactures; 
6r certificates of competency, are given to pupils who have been sub
jected to certai.n cxaminatiol!3. 

The ceHtral school is in tmth an international institution, fol' it 
admits foreigllcl's on the same footing as Frcllchtncn, and tho number 
attending is considerable. The pupils of the central school occupy the 
highest situatious in all branches of industry., ' • 
. , 'l'he three schools of art.; and trade~ at Chalons, Ai", and Angers 
'which have been re-organised in conformity with a decree of llOt~ 
December, 1865, are destined to train able masters and worklneJi -ror ail 
brallches of industry in which wood and iron are employe~. 
-"'These sCho'ols receive only resident pupils, aud are re"'llited by 
competitive examinations (des COllCOUrs) • 

. '!'he pupils, who cnter at the age from 15 to 18, remain three yeal's, 
consecrate five hours of every da.y to theoretic studies, and seven hours 
to the labours of the wol'l<shops, the forges, the foundries, the car
penter's and joinel"s shop, &c. 

If the ,pupils who lellve thes!\ establislullents, may not all blOve 
ilcquired great dextel'ity of hand, and more especially the babi,t of great 
rapidity ot practical execution, they are almost all exco·llent draughts~ 
mell, poRsessing the fundamental knowledge of applied mechanics, and 
of the princilJlcs that serve as guides in the eX:ecut~)fi of various works, 

, ao that arter some time spent in large workshops they soon secure to 
themselves advantageous positions there, and b~oome excellent 
lIIan_gore, foremen, aud clerkOi of works. 

'lh'Om these scbooh\ iss .. \} 011 an average yearly 250 youn~ men 
• • , 1 ~ ,., ~ 

• Par det4ila see#! Note IUt' Ie ~rvioe de l'emeig~em8nt pr~C~lioDel de l' Agrioul .. 
tau," of which tho above p'aaaage is au aDaJ~l. Extract qom the II lnquirr .. to 
~p It ill IIba (boot lI:shibitia" .n867,~ p. 81. " ~, ,,', 
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capable of rendering themselves very useful, and who immediately find 
situations either as draughtsmen in great industrial undertakings. or lIB 
engineers on board steamers, or as OI'dinary workmen. In the Iattllr 
case they generally rise rapidly to become foremen, if they do bot succeed 
in setting up in business for their own accannt.. 

The Sehool of Milles at St. Etienne (Department of the Loire) and 
the School of the Master Miners of Alais (Department of the Gard) are 
under the direction of the chief engineers of mines, and also sort under 

-the Ministry of Public Works. 
A decree of 30th November, 1863, re-organized~ the; school of 

horology at Chuses, in the department of Upper Savoy. 
This establishment, which belonge to the State, is destioed to train 

'workmen who, in respect of the manufactnre of all parts belonging to a 
- watch, shall be able to compete advantageously with the workers of 

Switzerland. • 
The instruction given is gratuitous, and is both theoretical and 

practicaL Those who seek admi.'!8ion most prove, by submitting to 
examination, that they are in possession of sufficient primary 'instruc
tion. 

Ministry 0/ Marine. 

The marine department provides for all persons wishing to becoms 
seamen the benefits of primary and professional instruction, either 
direc\ly by meaus of its special schools, or indirectly by means of 
subsidies granted to similar free schools. 

For details see report (enquete) on Gronp X of the Universal Exhi
bition. The documents which are there corrected are very exact. 

Schools have been created in all the regimellts of the army by the 
Minister of Wai, and also in the penitentiaries, which sort nnder the 
Ministry of the Interior. 

See report on Group X, pp. ~7 and 60. 
A Bill on technical instruction is at this moment before theJ.egisla

tive Chamber. A klJowledge of the new measures which it proposes to 
introduce, and of the spirit in which it ia conceived, may be obtained by 
a perusal of the Rtatement of reasons (I'expose des motifs) which 
precedes it. This statement is appended. 

Inclosure in Mr. Doria's Report (page «). 

NORWAY .. 

.A"""erl to Quutionl asutl ... TotiDe to T«AniClll and I1UluItriol8eAoou, .. 
GI Jar GI rtgarth 1M TecliniClll &:Mol i.. Carljo~ 

(Trans1ation.) 

1. In Carljobans~m there is a school connected with the Daval 
workshops t\:;ere, and destined especially for the education of mechaoical 
engineo:rs.. The ~ given in ~ school is parely theoretiml, but 
on Jeanng the pO!,,1s are admitted IOto the Daval worksbope in order 
tba$ they may acquire practical koowledge.. 

• 
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. 2. The ochool is mostly attended by youths who wish to become 
mechanicians, but admission is also grauted to adults who are already 
p.actical .. orkers. . 

4. The school is supported by the Goverument. 
S. Hitherto the average number of pupils has been from twenty to 

twenty-five, but within the last two ypars applications for admission 
have been so numerous that an extension of the school is contem-
plated- . 

6. The pupils pay no ochool fees. The necessary expenditure for 
books, &c., for each pupil is calculated at from 10 to 15 specie dollars. 
The cost of lodging, &c., which is not provided by the school, is generally 
defrayed by the parents. • 

7. Admission to the school is only granted to persons having a 
previous knowledge of reading, writing, and elementary arithmetic; . 
sometimes a knowledge of the rule of three is required. The period of 
attendan"" at the school is from one to two years. The practical 
instruction in the workshops lasts from four to five years. 

8. The subjects of instruction in the school are: elementary mathe
matics, extended, in the c~se of specially gifted pupils, to the higher 
branches, theoretical mechanics, a certain amount of physics and inor· 
ganic chemistry, English, and drawing. The method of instruction is 
mostly that of making the pupils, under superintendence.of the 
masters, go through .all kinds of calculations and execute the easier 
forms of construction. Some few lectures also are delivered, admis
sion to these is open to the workmen in the naval establishments who 
are not pupils of the .. chool, but they do not often avail themselves of 
the privilege. 

9. Attendance at the school during an entire course secures no 
other privilege than that of admission to the naval workshops for the 
acquirement of practical knowledge. Engineers in the service of the 
Royal Navy must attend the school before advancing in1;<> the higher 
grades. . . 

10. The teachers are neminated by the Navy department. Hitherto 
those appointed have always been functionaries connected ;with the 
royal docks, whose qualifications have been proved there. . 

11. Men who have attended the school and the naval workshops 
are sought for in private industrial establishments as dranghtsmen 
engineers. superintendents of sawing works, &c., it being supposed 
that the training they have received qualifies them for such positions in 
pref .... ence to persons who have not the same amount of knowledga, 
but as the school has only been in existence during the last eleven 
years, DO very strong and Il'eneral opinions respecting it have as yet 
been estsblished among the lDdustrial population. 

Carljohalt1VCtN1, September, 1867. 
Signed on behalf of the administt"tors of the ochool, 

GEELMUYDEN. 

SWEDEN. 

An ... "., to Inquirt'" I7IIlck 6g lhe Gov.rnment oj GrMJ,t Britain r.lative 
to Teclmical or indU8trial EdUlUJlirm in Sw.d.n. . 

(Translation.) 

1. The technical or indllstrial instruction afforded in various scbools 
and educational institutions in Sweden, aims in every .case at imparting 
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eitber the theoretical or the practical elementary knowledge, or tb, 
llCientific culture, required for the pel'formance of the various trade •• 

There aro schools for the promotion of technical kuowledge bi 
general, and other special schools of miues, ship-buildiug, &c. 

The former elaRS compriseR: 
_ . a. The technical Sunday schools and night schools •• tabli.lled ia 
Erskil.tuna, N Ofl'kat'ping, Malmoe, Orcbro, Bo"'., anJ other place •• 

b The techuical elemclltary schools established in the above
named towns, 88 well 88 the Polytechnic Schonl (Slog,lskolan) ill Stock. 
holw, and the Polytechnic Uuions School ill Gothenburg. 

c. The Technical Institution in Stockholm and Chalmers' Poly. 
technic School in Gothenburg. 

The second class compl'ises: 
. a. The Elementary Milling School in Filipstad, &,d the School of 
Mines in Falnn, which latter is hel'eafter to be wuted with the Techno
logical I nstitutiun, and 

b. The School of Naval Architecture in Carlscrona. 
Each of the schools named is complete in itself, bot some of them 

lI.t'e at the same time mea.nt to he preparatory institution. for Auch 
pupils as de.ire to ellter son,e one of the highel' educational establish
ments. Thus the Sunday schools and night schools cOllotituts pre
paratory schools for the technical elementary schools, whkh in their 
turn prepare pu~i1s fort he Technological lnatitution, or for the Chahner,,' 
,PolytechniC School, which holds about the same rank. 

2. Although sevel'al of the schools named are more or less connected 
fwith special trades, inasmuch 88 persons who have already joined" 
6ratle are in preference accepted as p.(Jils as well in the Sunday school. 
P~d oi",ht schools as i. the Polytechnic School in Stockholm and the 
tht.lytechnic Unions School io Gotheaburg; the SCIIlHlIs of miuee "lid 
!,re, school of ship-building are nevertheless the oaly inatitution8 which 
m t. dil'CCtly co:wected with any special branch of industry, The pupil. 
pracrese institutions are tsught oot only the theoretical but also the 
part 'ical part of the business, those of the schools of mines hy tskwW 
metlthe valions works carried on in the mines, amelting eshblish
the d &0., and those in the school or naval .... chltecture by working in 

S.. yards. 
journeym, clas"". of persons connected with indnstry, be they masters, 
schat)l. "'m, or mere labourer •• are. as a general rule, admitted iuto the 
esl"'Cially ferred to, but the Sunday Schools aqd night schools are more 
schools arellited for working mechanics, while the technical elementary 
into the ..-ar"dapted for those who may desire to acquire greater insight 
practical pro~ns subjects CO!lDe<.-te<i with their trades, so that to their 
ena!>le the~ t<J!'ieDCY they may join such general knowledge ... will 
logical Instituti4i1l the position of foremen, managers, &C. The Techno
persona desiring .. and' Chalmers' Polytechnic School are intended for 
pursuits. The scI" obtain the scientific edncation required for technical 
en~rs, ~d . nli">ola of mines are intended to educate able mining 
whl~ the prmCl!?'" 'eng mechanics, as also manllgeN' of ironworks, 

. .Jl'TlYide good shlpbw'bject of the sehool of naval architecture is to 
yards.. 1ers and competent workma.sters for the dock 

The rest of the scho.. . 
technic School ia. Stockh"" that have been referred to, viZ.. the Poly
Gptbenbnrg, comhllle the "i>:n. and the Polytechnic ('nio,," &h,)(,1 in 

'&IId technical elementary sch'ects of So,tday schools and nigbt school.s, 
&!l&ivny., .' . "'lB, and in eonaequellC8 develop. double 

, .. The Snndsy schools aD(. ,. , ; 

• night schools AIe," & geD8I'al raJe, 
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imPjiortedby the eommnne to whlchthey belong; withont any cOntn.. 
tiution froll! the funds of tlui State, btit an exception is formed b;V tha 
~llnday and e,·ening school in Eskiltuna, which have been prinCIpally 
instituted with a view to encourage the iron and steel manufactures of 
ih'; town, and which enjoy a Government suhsidy of 5,000 rix dollars 
"nnually. The Polytechnic Unions School in Gothenburg is maintained 
by the commune, and by private contributions. . . 

'l'he technical elementary schools enjoy Government grante for the 
salaries of the teachers, the purchase of iustruments, and other expenses 

· Connected with the instruction, but the commune must defray th~ cost 
9f the building and of the internal arrangements of the school. The 

· present amount of the Government grant is 1~,OOO rix dollars. annnally 
for each of these schools. . . . 

,The Polytechnic School'in Stockholm, the building for which was 
erected partly at the expense of the commnne and partly at the public 
expense, has just obtained a Government grant of 79,000 rix-dollars, 
added to which the school enjoys contributions from the commune, and 
from the Swedish Industrial L'uion, and frequently has legacies 1eft to 
it by primte persoils. . " .. 

· The Technological Institution is maintailIed entirely by the. State, 
the amount expended on it being at present 55,500 !i>: dollars yearly': 
· Chalmers' Polytechnic School is founded and chiefly supported 
by means provided by" ptivate individual, but enjoys also a Goveni
ment grant amotmting at present to 21,000 !ix-dollars. ., . 

The School of Nayal Architecture is supported by the Stete, .the 
present annual grant .beinl;' 7,000 ri~ dollars. , ._ 
· The Schuol of Mmes ID Falun IS supported partly by the State, 
partly by the !1ining Association (Bruks socieleten);' the imnual 
public grant is 9,700 rix dollars. . '. 

The Elementa,·y Mining School ill Filipst;<d, is eutirely inaintained 
~y tbe Mining Association. . 

5. The number of pupils in the scbool term 1865-1866 was; 
. (I, In the Sunday and uight school. in Narrkoeping, Malmo., 
Oerebro, l3oms.land Eskiltuna (tbe anly ones regarding which official 
reports are furnished), 633. 

b. In tbe technical elementary schools 192. ., .' 
c. In the Polyt<lchnic School in Stockholm 1,846, of which ~&6 

were male, and 490 female scholars. 
d. In the Technological Institution 100 •. 
•• In the polytechnic Unions' School in Gothenburg 500. 
j. 1n Chalmers' Polytechnic 8chooll07. 
II. Iu the School of Mines in Falun 20. 
h. In tbe Elementary Mining School in Filipstad 20. 
i. In tbe Scbool of Naval Architecture 25: 
6. The iustruction given in the above-named schoots (which are 

· all externets or day-schools), is either entirely, or in a great me~tlt/l, 
gratuitous. '. . . 

" In all the technical elementary Bchoou, the pupil pays a smlill 
entrance fee of 4 flX dollars, 50 oet'e, or at the highcst 10 rix 
dollars, and,in two of these ochools, as well as in the Pofytechnic 
School in Stockholm, aud tbe Elementary Mining School in ~'ilipsiad, 
8 further contribution of 18 rix dollars 75 oere for one term, in the 
t.echnical elementa:y schools, of 5q oere a month in the ~oll.technic 
School. and of 50 flX dollars a-year m the Elementary MiwIlg School. 

Poor pupi1& are however exempt from these fees, if (as is not 
unfrequently the case) they be not defrayed by private m~ufac
turers~ 
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7. The age of admis.ion into the various .chools i. a. follow8: In 
the Sunday and night schools, 12 years, in the Polytechn;e School in 
Stockholm, 13 years, in the technical elementary ochools, the sNp
buildil,g school, and Chalmero' Polytechnic School, 14 years, in the 
Technological In.titution, 16 yea ... , and in the mining ochools, 18 
years. 

The term of instruction in the Sunday and night school., as well 
"s in the Polytechnic School in Stockholm, and in the Polytechnic 

· Unions Sch"ol in Gothenhurg varies according to circumstances, but 
no scholar can obtain a certificate who has attended the school Ie •• 
than one year. The course in the technical elementary schoola 

· embraces three years, in the mining schools two yea"" in tho Techo
logical Institutions, and Chalmers' Polytechnic School, three years, 
and in the ship-building school fonr years. 

The pupils are all of the male sex, with the exception of tbe 
Polytechnic School in Stockholm, where females "Iso are admitted, 
but have separate hoors of in.truction. The ages of the scholars, 
beyond the earliest named above, vary considerably. 

8. The preliminary knowledge required for admi.sion into the 
tec1mical Suuday and night schoolo, the Polytechnic schnol in Stnck
holm, and the Polytechnic Unions' Scbool in Gothenburg. is simply 
reading and writing, and, if the pupil belong to the Christian faith. a 
fair knowledge of his religion. For admission into the technical 
elcmentary schools, the J'upils must forther be acqoainted with the 
elements of Swedish an German (or English) grammar, and have 
some knowledge of history and geography more ""tticularly of their 
owo country, he well versed in the four roles of arithmetic, as aIao in 
common and decimal fractions, and in the elementary rules of 
geometry. For admission into the School of Naval Architecture 
about tbe earne amount of knowledge in most of tbese branch ... is 

· reqnired,· tbe reqnirement in arithmetic being however extended to the 
simple and donble mle of three; and a knowledge of Enj!'li.h grammar 
is snbstitoted for German. The reqnirements for admIssion into the 
Teclmological Institution and Cbalmere' Polytechnic Scbool are further, 
a knowledge of the first six books of Euclid. stereometry, the fi ... t and 
second of algebra, the elements of plain trignometry. the use of loga
rithm., physics, chemistry, and mecbanico, in addition to which the 

· candidate must he able to express himself di.rtinctly and tolerably 
correctly in writing in the Swedish language, and to tran.late readily 
from 'l38y German authors. Very nearly the same acquirements are 
ch>manded for admission into the school of min .... with tbis dilference, 
that the candidate must have gone through a more extended coone of 
chemistry, natural philosophy, and mechoniOl, or must have paaaed 
the examination in the science of mining, &c., at the universitf. 

The subjects of instruction in the Sunday and night scbools are 
principally arithmetic ... d geometry, linear and free drawing, 
mechanics, natural philosophy, and chemistry (with special reference 
to tile particol...- hranch... of industry canied on in the locality in 
which the schools, are eitnated), modelliog, book-keepi/lg, and ortho
graphy. 

The mode of instrnction is partly by Jectnree iIInstrated .. hen 
necessary hy experiments, drawings, and model., or by the exhibition 
of manufactured articles, ra .. material., &c., partly by 'Jneortio ... rela
ting to the various subjects taught, and partly by draWlDg& .. Jd other 
works execnted under the guidance of the teachers. 

The subjects of inatrnctioD in the technical elementary schoola are: 
L Mathematics, comprising aritbJn<,tie, "Iemeotary g'P')III8try, two 
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degrees in algebra, the lUle of logarithimsand series, and trigo-
nometry.. . . . 
. 2. Linear drawing, comprising plain drawing, elevations, and 
perspectives of tools, machines, buildings, &c., &c., principally from 
models. 

S. Free drawing, plincipally of ornament.. household furniture, 
and ""her objects applicable in architecture, crafts, and trades; also 
modelling in clay and wax, with a view to the devolopment of taste 
and skill in certain branches of industry. 

4. Mechanics, theoretical as well as applied to . machines, or con
nected with manufactures,. agriculture, or including the elements of 
architecture and mechanical technology, comprising a knowledge of 
the most important raw materials used in those various branches of 
industry, and of the manufactured produce •. 

5. Practical work in the workshops of the school. 
6. Natural philosophy in general, and with specia.\ reference to the 

various trades, and illustrated by experiments. 
7. Chemistry partly general, partly applied to trades, and eluci

dated by experiments, and the exhibition of materials, and practised 
in tbe laboratory of the school. 

8. Botany and zoology, pIjncipally with reference to plants and 
animals, technically useful, anc! such parts of these as enter into trade 
and industry. 

9. Exercises in languages, and finally, ' 
10. Bookkeeping and the science of commerce. 
The extent to which the different sub!' ects are taught varies ac

cording to the requirments of the industria enterprise of the localities 
in which the schools are situated. 

The method of teaching is very nearly the same as that employed in 
the techuical Sunday and night schools. 

In the Polytechnic School in Stockholm instruction is given in :-
1. Mathematics, to the same extent as in the technicsl elementary 

schools. • 
2. Linear drawing, with the rules of perspective, projection, and 

shading. 
S; General drawing, embracing linear, block, ornamental, figure, 

and pattern drawing, 
4. The theory and designing of machinery. 
5. General architecture, including naval architecture and design-

ing. . 
6. Engraving on stone, copper, and wood. 
7. Modelling in clay and wax. 
8. Painting in water colours, lime colours (Lnmrary), oil, &c., "nd 

on porcelain. 
9. Making flowers. 
1 O. Modem languages. 
11. Bookkeeping, &c. 
In general the school endeavours in each of the technical cl88ses to 

adspt the instruction to all important branches of industry which exist 
in the country, or which it is sought to introduce. 

The Polytechnic Unions School in Gothenbnrg aims at the same 
objects as the Stockholm School, but, owing to its inferior resources, 
the instruction does not as yet embrace the same nnmber of subjects. 

The method of instruction in both schools consist. partly in lectures, 
partly in lessons, but principally -in practical exercises. 

The subjects taught in the Technological Instituti01l, and in 
Chalmers' School are -

o 
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1. Pure mathematics, comprising principally analytical geometry, 
and the elements of the theory of equations, 88 also of the differential 
and integral calculus. 

2. Practical geometry, comprising land surveying and leve1lingwith 
regard to the construction of roads and waterworks, and other tech
nical matters. 

S. Descriptive geometry in general, 88 also with special application 
to constructions of stone and wood, and to perspective and the delinea
tion of shadows. 

4. TheOIeticai mechanics, or the theory of the balance and motion 
of bodies, comprised in which are the tbeories of the arch, of th .. 
pressure of loose ID88ses of earth, and of sucb constructions in wood 
and iron 88 occnr iu building works. . 

5 . .A pplied mechanics, referring to machines, engines, and in.In,
ments which either are destined to put into action or to communicate 
the powers of nature, or such 88 have a more genersl application. 

il. Mechanical technology, comprising tbe knowledge of how to 
produce such manufactures 88 require exclusively, or at least in a great 
measure, mechanical 'means for their production, 88 also of tbe raw 
materials required for tbese and of the properties of the manufactured 
produce. 

7. General pbysics. 
8. Applied physics, with special reference to the technical applica

tion of heat, light, electricity. and magnetism. 
9. General ch~mistry. 
10. Chemical technology, compri'ing a knowledge of bow to produce 

such manufactw·e. as principally depend upon chemical operation., a. 
also of the raw materials used in these operations, and of the prop"rtie. 
of the manufactured products. 

II. lIIineralogy and geology, in as far 88 'these sciences are Of any 
practical use. . 

12. Arr.bitecture in its general principles, and more JlRrticularly 
domestic anhitecture. 

13. The CO.18trnctioa of roads and waterworks. 
14. Drawing, linear and free, and the washing-in of colours 

(laveriJlg). . 
And, in Chalmers' Polytechnic School-
15. Modelling, free standing figures, bas-relief.., and ornaments in 

clay, wax, and plaster of Paris. . 
In addition to the above the pupils are taught in the workshops of 

the schools to handle th" tools,· and the simple kinds of machin ... uaed 
for working in metals aDd in wood. 

The method of instruction consists :-
d. Lectures deli ... ered by tbe teachers, illustrated in 8tlCh CII8eIJ as 

reqnire it by models, drawings, tests, and experiments. 
h. Examination of the pupils in the 80bjects taught, and in the 

ROlonon of the problems given. 
c. Deacriptiou and lira wing of machines, apparatus, buildings, and 

otller subject8 of instruction, and tbe execution of pIan. of indwrtrial 
enterprises, in each case under the guidance and Inperintendence of the 
respective ID88ters. 

FinaIly- • 
d. Practical nercises, noder 80perintendence of masters, in eur

veying and levelling, applied mechanics, general chemistry, chemical 
technology, drawing. and working in meta\a and wood. 

The subjects taugbt in the School of Mines at Falun are principalIy 
analytical chemistry, mineralogy, metallurgy, the lIDrTeying of minat, 
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and practical geometry, mechanics, more especia.lly applied to construq
tions used in mining euterprise, geology, the science of mining, hi
eluding the theory as to the locslily in which the useful metaJlI are 
generally found, and the means of finding them, the blasting aud the 
measurement of mines. In addition to the above the pupils acqnire 
practical knowledge by visiting, with tbeir teachers, the various mines 
and furnaces on the spot, as well as in different other localities, and 
by drawing plans on the basis of the measurements made on these 
occasions. 

As tbe School of Mines will in future, as has already been mentioned, 
be united with the Technological Institution, it will be necessary to add 
to the three divisions of instruction already existing in the latter, viz., 
the construction of machinery and mechanical technology, the construc
tion of roads, and hydraulics. aud chemical technology, a fourth for the 
science of mining in its three branches, mining mechanics, the construc
tion of furnaces and other smelting works, and mining engineering. 

The subjects taught in the Elementary Mining School in Filip
Btad are, theoretical and practical geometry, pIa.n:e trigonometry, 
physics, mechanics, linear drawing, levelling, chemistry, geology, 
mineralogy, and metallurgy. As regards iron, the scholars acquire, 
in arlrlition, by Visiting mines, furnaces, or other works, practical 
knowledge in all matters concerning the treatment of iron. , ' 
. In the School of Naval Architecture the subjects taught are-

(a.) Mathematics, comprising planometry, stereometry, algebra, 
plane trigonometry, conic sections, mechanics, hydraulics, descriptive 
geometry, different.,,1 and integral calculus. 

(b.) Designing (skepprituing) and working drawings of merchant_ 
vessels. . 

(c.) Theoretical and practical ship-huilding, :mast-making, and a 
knowledge of the materials used in ship-bnilding. 

ld.) The measurement of ships. 
(e.) The science of steam-engines. if.} Linear drawing. 
(g. Free drawing. 
(h. The English langnage. 
(i.) Practical participation in ship-bnilding, each pupil being bound 

to be employed at least 100 days in the ,.ear at work in the docks, for 
which he receives daily pay. 

9. Noue of the educational institutions mentioned enjoy any. special 
privileges, unle.s it be considered Buch that the pupils of the Mining 
School have a negative right to appointments in the office of the 
Mining Department. For the, exercise of auy branch of technical 
industry nothing more is required, in general, according to the statutes 
of the Corporations, than a testimonial of good conduct, and that the 
person shall possess full right over himself and his property. If there 
be a question of the establishment of a manufacture, the operation. of 
which involve danger to life and property if not carefully managed, 
then, indeed, the law demands that he who undertakes it must either 
himself give proof of understanding the matter, or of having selected 
a competent person to Buperintend the work.; but there is no rule 
that such persons should be sought among tbe pupils of the varions 
technical schools. 

10. With exception of the cases named below, the teachers in the 
8chool. referred to are appointed by the directors of the schools. 

The superintendent (who is at the same time head-master) of the 
Technical Sundsy and tvening School in Erskil.tuna is appointed by 
the Board of Trade. 

oll 
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. The Rl1perinrendellts of the Technical Elementary Schoole, the pro
fessors in the Teclmol.)gical In"titulion, the 8uperiutendenta of 
Chalmera' Polytechnic School, and of the School of Xaval Architecture, 
as also the superintendcllt and the BCCOUU mOBter in the School of 
Mines, are appointed by the King. 

The superillrelldcnt.i of thc Technologiculinstitution alld the Poly
rechnic School in Stockholm, who arc 1I0t of /Iecessity bound to gil'e 
instruction, are also appoiuted by the King. 

The superintendent (who is at the same time head teacher) in tho 
Elementary Miniug School in l'i1ipstad is appointed by the Board of 
loIines (Fullmregtrge I·Jerneontorest). 

ThA qualifications demanded of -the reachers are, first, full know
ledge of the subject which they are to reacb, and great capacity for 
teacbing; and the qualification" are rested partly by certificates of 
competence, to he presented before appointment, and partly by prac
tical trials in the schools. In general, the candidate. have either pOL,sed 
University examinations, or have been popiJ. of the higher tecbnical 
institutions, and have, moreover, acquired further practical know
ledge. 

11. Tbe tasre and skill evinced in indU8trial undertakings have 
certainly improved through the inouenr.e of the schools. 

12. The facts that the number of persons who seek admission into 
the schools is constantly increasing. and that mannfacturers Bnd others 
engaged in industrial pursuits exert their influence in every diet to pro
more the increase or extension of technical edncational e.ta~Jj.hments, 
are sufficient proof that 'I he use of sucb schools is evident to tIle public, 
and duly appt'l'ciaterl. 

]OoaWA-T • 

.Il.boif'Dct oj zu.prm 011 the IlM"Z &luJo14 in 11 .. Kingtiom of NOf'wdy, 
. ;n tho y~4r6 1861, 1862, 186ll. 

(TrallBiation.) 

1. The revenues of tbe schools were
In 18Gl 
In 1862 
In 1863 

2. The expenditure (or the acbooia w_ 
In 1861 
In 1862 
In 186.1 

Oot of theae onml were paid for-
( .. _) Salaries to Icboolmaoten

In 1861 
In 1862 
In 1863 

(6). Forpnreh ..... oClandforacbool-
muter&

In lSOl 
111 1S62 
In 18G:1 

Frs. 
1,205,380 
1,652,020 
1,947,471 

1,005,203 
1,527,203 
1,900,141 

583,200 
705,387 
71f1,719 

3O,0ii5 
93.5M 

100,1<13 
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For building and repairing and biring 
schoolhouses- Frs. 

In 1861 136,900 
In 1M62 326,170 
In 1863 , • • , 534,123 

The remainder was expended in other incidental expenses, such 88 
purchase and repairs of sch~ol furniture, board of masters, &c. 

3. The number of school districts was-
In 1861 6.189 
In 1862 6,310 
In 1863 6,317 

Of this number those having ambulatory school ... ,,·erc-
In 1861 3,620 
In 1862 3,040 
In 1863 . . .... 2,757 

III the remaining districts illstruct,ion W88 in every case given. in 
.tationary scnoolo, in buildings belonging to the school, or hired for 
the purpose. 

4. The number of children bound by law to attend the Bchool. 
was-

In 1861 
In 1862 
In 1863 

·200,273 
201,266 
204,l3'9 

Of this nnmber the 
schoolo were-

children receiving instrnction in 

In 1861 .. 93,172 
. In 1862 126,683 
In 1863 138,156" 

stationat·y 

During these three years the number of children below the age 
fixed 'by law for attendance at s.hool, who took part in the instruction 
given'in the district achoolo, was about 8,000 anntt.ll y. 

The number of cases .C absence from school during the legally 
appointed time was-

. In 1861 , , 2,588,600 
In 1862 2,782,600 
In 1863 •• 2,778,200 

The time fixed by low for attendance at Ichool ie, according to the 
circumstances of the localities, from 12 to 9 weeks in the y.ar. 

The number of children who attended during the whole of the term 
filed by low wae-- . 

In 1831 122,657 
In 18"2 156,210 
In 1863 159,578 

Tho uumller .of those who did not attend during the entire term 
Wll8-

In 1861 • '. .' • . 74,218 
: In ·1862 ... 41,731 
In 1868 .. 41,845 

The ~eport ~ntains no statement of the subjects taught in the 
Ichool., nor is any indication given as to the means used for com
pelling attendance. 

• Tho "boolQIo number 9' children atlondJng tbe ambulalory .. bools i. not 
given. BDt. the numbers attending who had more than -l of a Norwegia.n mile to 
walk t.o the ecbool are given .. followa:-

1861 
,1862 
1868 .. 

21.602 
18,103 
16,079 



4"''''''0' of !Zbbl., IIIlDompllflying llspl)rl, of I"'P.ctor, of ScAo.II in tlo. 12 DiD •• , .. oj S ... ilen, 18Ct-18G6.-

Numborof Number or ohildren who. at. the age or 
Nombe •• r Number chUdrun above oonftrmaLion, were pORIrlltld or 

~beror 
Number of children Dlo ...... .r the age 

. \BOoIr.en) children pruent. at. ochoola. prelCfibed for Tbe Knowledge Knowledge 
librariea. ente~d on the bwt "bit. of attoudantMt minimum of above the below the Ichoolboou. JDlpoolor. , a"acbocl. knowledge. miDllllum. m.inimum. ----- -

Upoala .. .. .. .. G08 GO,894 i,490 ~,808 2,~28 172 24,642 Sl,Ul 
L1nkUpiug .. .. .. U8 GO,828 2,248 G97 9911 127 84,299 18,229 
Sbra .. .. .. .. '17 GO,969 B,069 8,828 2,257 159 28,4~8 18,97G 
St_ .. .. .. 41i 88,888 U8 lOG G8S 118 20,568 18,816 
Wulorol .. .. .. 707 GO,788 i,186 1,918 2,017 97 83,262 11,736 
Wain .. .. .. .. GOB 48,189 1,484 761 819 87 16,9S6 11,057 
Lund .. .. 0' .. on 100,Oli - U,S99 G,~95 211 SO,712 40,695 
Ootlhobor; .. .. .. eoo 69,418 "OS! 1,619 $,963 64 52,103 21,520 

Kalmar " .. .. .. 151 11,'94 438 IS4 491 85 5,54{ 8,47a 
Earlalad .. .. .. S!S 00,881 1,8(5 920 3,794 ISO 42,510 19,770 
Hom_d .. .. .. 108 81,865 1,"1 844 1,9111 10 13,41' 6,801 
Wlab, .. .. .. .. 90 7,884 - 480 a9T 47 5,596 4,208 

• To. labl. maIr. ... 0 dWiD..Ii ... or ,..,.. 
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(Translation., 

The popular schools in Sweden are divided into two cl&9ses, the 
popular sohools aDd the minor or preparatory sohool., in which the 
pupils ""quire that rudimentary knowled(le oheading. spelling, cipher. 
lDg, writing, and Bible history, whioh it's thought desirable that they 
should po.ses. before entering the popular 8chools, properly so called. 

The subject. taught in the latter schools are: Bible hi.tory, cate
chism, correet reading in Swedish, orthography, and exercises in uDder .. 
standing and properly using the language, history and geography, 
natural history, geometry and linear drawing, arithmetic, writing, 
singing, gymn&Otics and exercises in the Dse of arms, gardening and 
tree-planting. In many. of the rural districts the scbools are ambu· 
latory, on account of the great distances between tbe farllJs. The 
minor scbools are also frequently mere substitutes for the higher 
scboola in very isolated and thinly populated localities. 
. The school term is from 32 to 36 weeks in the year, and the daily 
school hours 8re six. ' 

Paragraph 7 of the law for arranging the'popular schoola, prescribe. 
that opportunities shall be afforded cbildren who have left the schools 
to rufre.h their knowledge from time to time under the guidance of 
the teachers, or to pUl'Sue their studit"B further. As yet, however, very 
fcw pupils avail themselves-llf tbis privilege, and the teacher., whose 
work would be thu8 increased, do not show much inclination -to 
encourage tbe habit, and the zeal of the local authorities is in many 
instance. so lukewarm, that although the decree above alluded t9 say. 
that childr.n whose parent. or guardiaus .re too poor to afford to give 
them the clothing and food neee.s.ry for attendanc!, at school, must be 
provided with these neces.iti .. by the guardians of the poor of the 
district. Such .children are nevertheless frequently left entirely with· 
out .ny schooling. 

However the inspectors maintain th.t the feeling of the mass of the 
people tolyard. the school., which five years ago was very b08tile, i. 
much improved; and it is found that where the .chools are thoroughly 
etlicient they are much frequented. N otwithstauding this, all the 
IOtlpectors, with one or two .exceptions, compla.in bitterly of the 
irregularity_of attendance at the schoola. But, saya the Inapector of 
tbe first di.trict of the dioeese of U p.ul .... this ""il can hardly b. cured 
by I'gi.la/ivo mefJ8U1'e.," and though none of the other inspectors 
di.stiuctly eJ:press-the Bsme opinion,' nODe propol'l6 police interft:rence, 
and all concur in maintaining that tbe remedy must be sought in 
improved school inspection, and a zealous superintendence, and a 
growing experience of the re.l benefit. of educution. 

The support of the 8chools seem. to depend partly on local rate., 
partly on government lub.idies. 

BSLGIUM. 

Brport on lndust.,.iaZ Education, p,'escntea to tll~ LtJgi,latiutJ O/Jamber., 
2nd .&Ipr'l, lijiji, by the NUl,.tor of th. Int./"wr (.ee page 1i7). 

(Tron.lation.) 
(:I.entlemen, . . . . .. •. 

I lUVJJ the honour to present to you a ,eporton the stats of tbe 
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indUlltrialllUd professiolllli education orgamzed with the ....uotance of 
the Government. 

This document, computed from the anuuBI reports of the com
missions of superintendence, and from the information furnished by 
the inspectors, does not only sbow the actual position of indu.trial 
Ecbool •• properly so called, but also of other analogous institutions, 
in favour of which sub.idies have been grauted froln the indUlltriol 
fund •• 

'I'h ... diY.roe .e.tabli.bments are eta •• ed ill h·o categories; tho 
fi .. t compri.e. tho indu.trial schools at Brugos, Conrtrsy. Ghent, 
Charleroi, the two 1'lnndeng8, Soignios, TourDay, Liege, Venien. 
R uy. Sorain, "nd l!i amur, tbe industrial school, ond the minel of 
RainBult, the Industrial lIuseum. and tbe upper commercial insti
tution of Antwerp. In tbe second category are comprioed the work
shops for apprentices established in Flanden. -

As no general report b.s 88 vet been made concerning the induI
trial schools, tbe )fuseum of IDdustry, and tbe lIpper commercial 
institution, the present roport stat .. tire rondition of tbeee eltabli.h_ 
menta since their foundation, especially during the Ichool yoan 
1861-1862,1862-1863,1863-1864,1864-1665,1866-1866 . 

.As to the worksbops for apprentices, 88 already, at different time. 
aince tbeir foundation, tbeir condition h88 been made public, the report 
will be confined to atating the resulta obtained from the date when 
the1 .... ere organized as permanent institutions for f.rofeosional edu- -
catIon by the Royal Decree of the 10th February, 186. Neverthelel', 
in order to give a complete idea of the effects produced Iry' theoe 
institutions since tbe erioil -in tbe linen trade took place in tbe 
Flemi.h provinces, this report i. preceded Iry' a .bort hi.torical .nm
mary of the facts which occurred from lS40 to 1860. 

Chapter I.-IlfnuwrauL SCBoau. 

1st 8ectioD.-Prelim'I1Qty Ob~. 

The ntility of industrial schoola cannot be denied. With retpect to 
tbe labouring ciasaeo, they are the auxiliary, the indiapenaable comple
ment to tbe primary schoola. Iu fact, it ia known that generally the 
children oC .... orkmen, on account of the neceooity which tbeir parenti 
experience of taking advantage of their .... ork, leave tbeir scboola (or the 
workshop at the age of from "'n to twelve. It (0110..-. that th ... children 
easily forget the lottie that they have leamt, and that, moat .... equently 
tbey do not posseao any of the technical knowledge which i. n........,. 
for them in order to pursue properly the kind of .... rk which each 01 
them h88 nndertaken. 

The Industrial Scboola are deatinrd to .upply th ... deficienciea. In 
these establiebmente young apprentices, and even adnlte, eftn complete 
their owsi .. 1 education, and obtain lhe knowledge which they may 
req";'" in order to become .tilled workmen, efficient foremen and over
lookers, and even poasibly good directors or factori ... 

The industrial achoola, (onnded at different perioda, lOme by m_ 
of the admini.trstions or tbe commnnes, others initiated by printe 
penolUl were organized in ditf.rent .8Y"_ 

The Go~erument, .. h088 ..... iatance wu IOliciled io .id of the 
e.pe ..... of th ... institution., having remarked tllllt nearly all were in 
need of improv~m.nt, eitber .nth regard to the diacipline or the 
lIU!tructioo, tbou~ht it Ioettt"l' t<l induce the commnnal autboritiel to 
introduce variou.modificatiouljn the ruld oftheoe schoola, organizing 
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themo!l new bases, and as much as, possible, aecording to an uniform 
rule. , ' , 

This proposal, which in general was well receiveel, had for result, 
for one thing, tbat those gnarantees of good orgattization which the 
State b •• a right to require Irom all establishments to whom .he grant. 
subsidies, were inscribed in the rules, and for aDother to increase the 
sum at' the ad\,.ntagc. wl,ich the labouring cia •• derives from them. 
Cnre \\"OS taken at the Fame time to take into consi(lt'ration, in encb 
school, the needs of tho local it\'. in ord .. that the scientific instruction' 
might be al'pro!,,'iute to II," ,i;H"r,'!lt branch •• uf industry cnrrieu ou 
there. ' 

2nd SectiOll.-SUlllmn1Y ofi1Ie RegulatioJl8. 

Before givil:g an acCOUllt of the organization auil working of :each 
of the scbools founded with the a.si.tance of the Government, it will 
be . useful to give n sketch of the regulations which generally govern 
these institutions. 

§ I.t.-Subjects of In8truction. 

In general, the instruction comprises matbematicB, in th.ir appli. 
cation to labour, general and applied physics, general ond applied 
chemistry, working mechanics, JineDr drawing, drawing as applied to 
labour, and the laws of health (hygiene). , 

Other subjects are taught according to the labour ."rried Dn in each 
locality, such as elementary mineralogy, the element. of metallurgy, 
the gronnd.work of architecture, ornamental drawing, modelling, indu .. 
trial constructiou8, the theory of atone-cutting, the working of' minel, 
the various proces.e. of ... eaving, and the theory of Woven fabriQs. 

Special' class.. for working engineers are annexed to .everal 
schools. . 

There Dre also tnught in certain establishments the French language, 
the hi.tory and geography of the country, the rudiments of in,dustri,,1 
and commercial bookkeeping; .ome have" preparatory school annexed 
to them where reading, writing, .pellillg, elementary Drithmetic, and 
mensuration are taught. 

With very few exceptions the instruction i. gratuitous. The course 
of the studies is for two, three, or four years. 

Each Bchool is furnished with .. library, .. laboratory, and the 
apparatuB necessary for instruotioD. 

§ 2ud.-Lla11liniBtrative Omnmitt •• ana Staff '" Etlucator •. 

Each school is placed under the superintendence of an administ,·a. 
tive c"",mittee. ' 

The educational staff consists of a director, professors, and super-
intendents. . . 

In general, the director and the profe •• ors are named by the com. 
munal council, upon tbe recommendation of tbe administrative com
mittee. Thes. nominations are submitted for the approval of the 
Government, on the recommendation of the permanent deputation. 
But in Rome schools these ,nominatioll8 are made by the Government 
on the recommendation ot' the administrative committee, passiug over 
the communal council. No absolute rule •• ists with respeet to this. 
The mode adopted varies according to the end agreed upon in common 
by the State and by the !'Oro'nll"". and tbe sacrifices made by each in 
order 10 atlain it. 
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For the ~eater part of the school. the administrative committee 
consists of SIX or nine members nominated: a third by the commu"al 
council, a third by the lIermanent deputation of' the provincial council, 
and a third by the MiDlster of the Interior. 

In some schools half of the membe .. of the rommittee are nomi. 
nated by ti,e communal council, OJId the other half by the Minish'r of 
the Interior, 01' hy the permanent deputation of the provincia' council. 
In this Inst case the nominations are submilted for approval to the 
Minister of the Interior. 

The committee ·choo;,oes from il~ owu body II president nlld a Ifecre .. 
tary. Nevertheless a secretary may be cbosen "ho i. not a member or 
the committee. In this case he has no vote. The secretary can aloo 
fill tbe office of treasurer. 

The governor, the burghermaster, or the alderman ( __ kevin) repr .. 
senting him, is present, when he thinks proper, at tb. meeting. of the 
committee. In this case, he preside8, \\'itb a ","ate, and the power of 
giving a casting vote when the numbers are equal. . 

Tbe administrative committee is completely renewed, half or a third 
goin~ out every two or three years. 

The committee arl.ise on the nomination 0' the .taff, and in the 
course of studies, makes regulationl ... to rule. of order, lubje<.1: to 
tbe approval of the commnmil council, and exeroise. a tborougb Buper. 
vision over the studies and tbe discipline. 

Th. members of the committe. visit the ""bool whenever they 
think n."es88ry, question, or cause the pupil. to be gueltioned, and 
8atisry themllelves .. to the regular observance of the course of .tudie. 
and of the carrying out of the regulation •. 

. The Minister of the Interior and the permanent deputation cause 
the .chool to be inapected, whenever they think fitling, by func
tionaries delegated for that purpose. 

At the end of the school year the members of the committee unite 
witb the· directors and pro''''''ro in order to coufer on the atate of 
tbe aeb001, and to peint oot, where n ...... ry, the me.lureo to b. 
taken in furtberance of the inotitution. At tbe close of tbe can
ference, a report i. addressed to tbe communal cooncil, "'bieb tron .. 
mit. eitber the original or a co!,y to tbe permanent deputation, and 
the Minister of the Interior. 

The director is charged with the superintendence of the atudies, 
and the execution of the regulation. with rew,r.! to inltruction and 
discipline. The educational staff and the pnpils are oubjet:t to him. 

One of tbe prof ... ors can be nominated to the office of direc-tor. 
The director .isits the claasea wbenever he judges needful; regu

latee tbe employment of tbe time, and arranges, together witb tbe pro· 
fe.sora, the COUl'lle8 of lesaono. Tbese cou ...... are sent, with tbe 
opinion of the eommittee, for tbe approbation of tbe communal COIlD<.-il, 

- and the Minister of the Interior. 
The staJf of the scbool commnnicatee with tbe administ.ati.e com

mil-tee by means of the director "ho endo .... with hie opinion any 
requests or writings Beot. 

Tb~ prof""",,rs cannot alter the C8118el1 of lesaons, witbout being 
authorised, and they are hound to give tbeir I."."... on the day. and 
hours lixed by the table for tbe employment of I be time. 

A prof""""r prevenled from givwg biB coo ... i may be 'proviaiolJally 
rep ..... nLed by alireon named by t .... dl1e<'I.Ors. 1f Ine aO""nce of Ihe 
profeeaors shoul loot more tban " f"rtn!gbl, the appointment of the 
mbatitute ia made by the adminiatrati.e committee. . 
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§ 3rd.-Pupill. 
In general, in order to be a.dmittd os .. pupil, the candida.te mU8t 

b. fourteen, or at least, twehe years old; must know bGW to read and 
write fluently, and bc ncquainted with the other subjects tau/lht in the 
primary communnl schools, or in the prepar~tory school annexed to 
the industrial school. 

In certain schools 'HI excl'ptioll is-mnt1.e to this rule in fa,"our of 
ndults eighteen, hYE'llty, lltud twenty-fhre years of age. . 

III BOUlt! l':.;j abl!:S;.Ijl!~nb it i.:l requi~ite that the pupil should have 
attended, for two yeartl, the classes of'the drawing academy, or that 
be should posse •• tho knowledge of drawing which 'is taught in these 
two veal's' c) asses. 

The aptitude of the pupils is inquired into, before their admission, 
by- the professors, specially assembled and presided over by the 
dIrector. . . 

t$uch persons who may make the request, may be authorised by the 
administrative commission to follow one or more courses of study 
without being obliged to be entered as pupils. 

The examination for admission, on changing the classes, and on 
leaving, are made by writing and orally. 

Nobody can be admitted to the ci.sses of the second and third year 
of study, uuless he knows thoroughly the subjects tanght in the classes 
of the preceding year or years. 

The examinations on leaving take pluce towards. the end of each 
school year, in presence of a jury named by the administrative 
committee. 

Certificates of proficiency are given to those who have distinguished 
themsdves by theIr progress, and who pass a successful examination, 
either upon the subjects taught generally, or upon the subjects of the 
classes which they have been authorised to attenrl. At the close of 
each school year, prizes consisting of books, mathematical in.tru
ments, &C., are awarded to tho,e pupils who have most distinguished 
themselves by their application, their progress, and their good conduct. 

§ 4th.-lleceipt. anti Ezp61l86B. 
The eXl'enditnre i. fixed each year by the administrative committee 

It is submItted for approval to the communal council and tho Minister 
of the Int.rior. 

The accounts comprise: 
a. Recei ptB : 
lat. The subscription of the commune. 
2nd. Subsidies trom the province and the State. 
Srd. Miscellaneous receipts. 

h. Expense.: 
1st. Salaries. 
2nd The sumanecessary for keeping np and improving tbe educ .. 

tional apparatu., the collections, and the library. 
Srd. The cost of warming and lighting. 
4th. Small expenses, the cost of the office, and of the prizes 

distributed to the pupils. 
Tbe Bums receive~ a~e placed in the co~mnn.al treasury. 
The expense. are ijetrayed byorrlers audIted by the president of the 

administrative committee, countersigued by the secretary, and paid by 
the communal treasurer. 

The accounta are given· every year to the communill council, and 
8ubmitted for approval to the Minister of the Interior. 
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Chapter II.-llInvsTBIAL EnVOATIOB, FIRST D,n.lOlI'. 

1st Section.-Indust1'iol Scnool of Brug ... 

Foundation and aim of th. 1",/it"li01l. 

The Indu~trial School of Bruges '~n8 founded in 1855. It "'no at 
lirst anneled to the Academy of .Fine Arts, tbat i. to sny that ora' 
lessons of arithmetic, geometry, mechnnics, and r.hY8i('8, applied to 
industrial arts. and ngricultnre, \f('te added to t Ie drawing dasllel 
given in that estoblish",cnt. 

In 1861, the school was organized on new baHes 0",1 .c),arnted from 
the Academy of }'ine Arts, so a. to form a di.tinct c.t.bh.j,ment. 

This scbool, founded by the comlDune, \I ith the ••• i.tooce at' tI,e 
province and ot' the Sta.te, has for its aim to illstrnct young workmen 
and artisans in the brancbes of knowledge the mo.t iodispensoble for 
tbe carrying on of arts and trodes in general. 

Subjeetl of Imrtruction Dlld Educalional /:/Iaff. 

The iostrnction divided into three ye .... of study, comprises 
arithmetic, geometry, mechanics, physics, industri.1 chemistry, and 
industrial drawing. 

The lessons are given e.cheveDing from 6 to 8 o'clock; on Sundays, 
the lessons are given from 9 to 11 o'clock. 

The lessons of aritbmetic, geolDet,ry, mecbanics, physics, and 
chemistry last regularly one hour. Tbe le.so08 of drawiog alone, last 
80metimes one hour, .ometime. two bnora, tb. pupils devoting to 
drawing aU -tbe time which is not employed on other .ubjects. The 
classics are arranged in sucb a maoner that there is only one scientific 
le880n a day. 

Th. educational stall' is comprised of a director, four professora, 
and one luperintendent. 

Pupill. 

According to Article XXIV. of the Regulations of the School, 
nobody is admitted a •• pupil, nnder the .~. of fourteen yean at the 
lowest, unless he can read and ,..rite correctly, and is acquainted with 
tbe four first roles of arithmetic, nor unleas he has attended, for t,..o 
years at least, tbe classes of the drawing academy. Thna, we may oay 
that primary communal schools, on tbe one Land, and the drawing 
acadetoy on the other, prepare tbe pupile to follow ,..ith advantage tbe 
industrial instruction. 

The cla .. ea of geometry were attended, in 1862-e3, by 22 pupil., 
and in 1863-64 by 21 pnpds; t,..o boura of Jesaon. ha~e been derated 
to them every week. 

Tbe number of pupile attending the class of meebaniea regulul, 
baa been 9, In 1862-e3, and 20, in llS6.3-64. 

Tb. claases of pbysi .. and cbemistry ha"e been regularly given 
during the scbool year 186.3-6j,; three honra hue been d ... oted to 
them every week. Dnring the scbool year 186~; the number of 
pupile who have attended this class regularly has been 74. 

On the Ist Noyember, 1865, tbe pupi)" were .la8sed in the (ollowing 
manner>-

Drawing cia ... _ 
{ 

ht year 39}' 
_ • 2d year 26 74 

3rdyear II 
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Class of mnthrmnticli { !mrrr -cli 1lision 37 '} 59 •. llplJer division 22 
. . -. {"lower d,i\'ision 22 I 33 

Class of Dlechau1t:s •• upper dirision ll.~ . 
CI •• s of chemistry ond physics .. 30 

The pupils admitted to attend the classes during tbe school yen. 
18G5-66, have been cl.Bsed as follows :- . . J lot vear 31 } 

Drawing C~1B8.. .•• ., ) 2d- year 32 82 
t 3rdyear 19 

Clnss of mathematics .• { lower division 32 t GO 
.. upper division 37 

CI f I · { lower division 32 51 
. ass ° mcc IRDleS .. .. upper didsion 18 

CI f b · d h . {lOwer di.vi.si.on 32 l51 
ass 0 e cml.try an p YSlcs upper dIvIsIon 19 f 

In this ela.,ifiention all the pupils nre not comprised, but only thoBe 
who have attended the clas.es regularly and diliGently. 

The pupils in their first year of .tudy, to the number of 31 are thooe 
who have attended the le.oono mOBt assiduonsly. Their progress in 
mathematics, 8S. well as in drawing is very satisfactory. 

The pupils of the second year to the number of 32, more generally 
incapablO of following successfully the Conrses of mechanics, of physics, 
and of chemistry. The greater part of them were obliged to go over 
these courses again. , 
~ The third yeor of study, composed of )9 pupils, is the best of aU 
the cour .... 

The cl .. s of industrial drawing is the one which has heen attended 
by the greateat number of pupils: 62 in 1862-63,72 in 1863-64, 7;1. 
in 186<1.-65, and 82 in 1865-66. . 

A course of' practical steam engineering hos been given, every/ear, 
on Sundavs, from 9 to 11 o'clock. At first 5 pupils attend. the 
lessons; Lut soon this number was rais,d to 14. These lessons have 
beeu illustrated by a model of " steam-engihe placed for this end in 
the laboratory of tbe chelDical class. 

In order to render these lessons more profitable, the prof .. sor bas 
taken his pupils successively into tho dillerent factories in the town, 
which h .. allowed them to compare one with another the different con
etroction of engines. 

Thiscourse, specioJly destined for the young people who purpose to 
become head workmen, foremen, or engineers, i.d calculated to produce 
good results. 

O." ... al Ob ..... ation •. 

Rewards consisting of medals, and mathematical instruments, bave 
been awarded to these pupils who have distinguished themselves by 
their good conduct, their applioation, and their attainments. 

In general, the pupila have been note1 for their emulation, and they 
bllYe made re,,1 progress. Some of them, employed in ·the factories in 
the term, have had an opportunity of applying the knowledge gained 
at the Ichool. . 

Since its reorganization the institution h .. worked in a satisfactory 
manner. Every day its benefits haye been better appreciated by that 
class of society which is mora directly intended to protit b'l them. 
There ;. a proof of this in the constantly increasing number 0 pupila, 
as well as in the reque.ts for admission made by the heads of factories 
in favour of their most intelligen' young workmen. 
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2nd Section.~ INllllBTBIAL SOHOOL 01/ COl1BTB.l T. 

Fourulation and Aim of the Institution. 
The Induotrial School of Courtrav, to which is joinerl the Academy 

of Drawing and Architecture, was foundcd by 8 decree of the com
munal council, with tbe assistance of the province and the Rtate, which 
each contribute a third of the ""pen.... . 

The aim of this institution 18 to furnish industrial workmen with 
tbe acquirements they need, in order to carryon tbeir profe .. ions more 
pro~t"bly. 

The regulations of tbi. scbool, adopted by the communal council, 
on the 24th March, 1866, were approved on the 3rd November lollow
ing, by tbe Minister of the Intenor. 

Subject. taUflkt. and Educational 8t'fil'. 

The scbool is divided into two sections; the industrial section, and 
the section of fine arts, and architecture. 

The industrial Aection comprises :-
The dra\<ing of arabe.ques, and of the figure, and the outline of 

machines, arithmetic, geometry in its application to industry, the 
elements of physics, of mechanic., and of chemistry, and the applle'stion 
of these sciences to the special manufactures of the town of Courtrav. 

The section of fine arts and o.rchiteeture comprijte~:- -
The drawing of arabesques, of the figtlre, aod of architecture; 

drawio£t from plattter C~t8, ii'om the antique, aod from life; the out.
line ofpl:ma, and the coml'u.ition of architecture, arithmetic, geometry. 
and itt! application to construction, the elements of physics, aDd mo
cbanics, and the application of these science. to the knowledge of 
materials and of cODstruction in general~ 

The in.trDction in the .. diEerent branches of .indy is Ipresd orer 
three years. 

The two first years of study, compriaing linear drawing, arabesque, 
drawing, and figure drawing, arithmetic, and goometry, tbe elemenu of 
physics and of mechanics, are common to the two section!. 

Tbe third year of study comprises:-
II. For the industrial aection: the drawing of machinery, chemistry, 

and the application of scientific knowledge to the .pecial manufacture. 
of Courtray, such .a weaving, .pinning, bleaching, dreo.ing, dyeing. &e. 

1>. For the section of fiDe arts and architecture: drawing from 
pl ... ter easts, from the antique, and ·from life, per.pective, the drawing 
of plans, the composition of architecture, modelling, the application of 
geometry, of pbysics, and of mechanica to tbe knowledge of material. 
and of construetion in general. 

U nleas by a special decree of the commnna1 council, all these 
classes arc gratuitous. 

The time and the length of the cJa.aea arc fixed, as mn<h .. pe.
sible, 80 as to allow the pupils "f the academy of drawing and fine arts 
to attend them. 

A librarv, a laboraton', and the ru>ceosary apparatus eomplets tbe 
edocstiooal'"requiretoents· of the !ChoaL 

1'he eduCAt.",.1 .tafl'ilI composed of • director, ... ho is profes..,r of 
meehanics, a professor of phy.'" and chemptry, a prof ...... r of dra,,
ina, arabe@quelI, aud machinery, a prof~r of arithmetic and geometry, 
a ~aster to prepare for the acieotilic clas-. and a mp..nnJel1dent. 

The il18titntioo of the .. hool is of too recent a da .. to allow of any 
iDfDrmatiol1 being given as to the reen1ta of the m.trumD1L 
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Srd Section.-hiDUBTRIAL SCHOOL OF GBENT. 
FountlatUmand .dim qf tI,. Institution. 

The Industrial School of Ghent was founded during the last years 
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands; but it is only since 1834, • period 
wben it was organized on new bases, that it has· greatly increased in 
efficiencv. • 

In 1860, this institution underwent a new reformation, and on this 
occasion it wao united to tbe Special Scbool of Industrial Design. and 
of Weaving, which was founded at Ghent, in 1852, with .. view of 
forming good designs, and good master weavers. 

Subject. of In.truction a11l1 Educational Staff. 
Article l.-SCIENTII!IC INSTRUCTION. 

The instruction comprising four years of study is arranged in sucb 
8 manner that the 'pupils can prepare themselves either for chemical 
pursuits, or meckamcal arto, for the work of textile deoigu, or industrial 
de~ign. 

The branches of instruction are divided as follows:-
1.t year.-Mathematics, descriptive geometry, linear and ornamentar 

drawing, bookkeeping. . 
2nd year.-MllthematiclJ, pbysics, mechanics, drawing of machinery, 

ornamental drawing. 
8rd year.-11echanics, chemistry, Bl?inning, weaving, steam rna: 

chinery, drawing and putting up of machines, orlllllnental drawing, 
composition . 

. 4th yeal·.-Chemical technology. dyeing, bleaching, printin~. prac
tical ~'ea\"ing, annly~i8 of flpecimells. putting up of m:lChinery, orna
mental indwtrial dra.wing, industl'ial economy. 

A special c;"urse fnr working engineer3 has been organized since the 
school year 1856-1857. The lessons are given in the Flemish Ian. 
guage, on Sund"y., so as to allow persons nt a distance from the place 
to attend them. 

The educational staft', for tbe 8cientific 8ubjects, is composed of 
eight professors, and of two a.sistant professors, tOr the evening cl .. ses 
of linear drawing; of two professor. for,the classes of industrial design. 
and of weaving. ' 

All the classes are given regularly according to the plan laid down 
by the .chool officials, and approved by the Minister of tbe Interior. 

The general classes are given in the two languages. 
A cla.8 of pbotography, founded by way of trial, in 1861-1862, ha. 

been definitely introdllced into the plan. 
In 186L-1~62, the cl.ss of industrial examiuing h.s been regularly 

attended in winter, by the pupil. of the French division. It has not 
been given in Flemish for want of hearera. 

Each scientific course comprises, in a~ncrnl, two lessons a-wpek 
during the si. months of winter. The Flemish cour .. s I •• t aU the 
year, and are ~ven generaUy on Sundays and Mondays. The che:nical 
Course comprises three lessons a-week in winter and two in Bummer, 
besides t\VO honrs devoted to experiments. 

'('he theoretic course ot' weaving is given all the year round, tbree 
lessons a-week; the course of orn&OIentul design is also given all the 
year round, for five hours a..-day in winter, and ~ight bOIll"tJ a .. day in 
Bummer. It must, however, be remarked, tha.t ourin~ the first two 
years ot'study, some pupils attend the schools of design for h"lC tho day, 
and for the other harr.day the weavers' workshop. 

During the Ichool year 1861-1862, clas.e. for machine and orna· 
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ment.1 drawing, properly that of the cowpo.ition of orn.mento, bOTe 
b.en founded. 

The pro~reB' of th •• e .1 ...... h .. been 8ali.f.etorv durin~ 1863-111, 
only the cl .... of or'namcntal comp08ition hill! been attended by a rel.
tively liwited number of pupil •. 

No study take. plaeo .t the 8chool, beeau •• the pupil., clccr,ting 
those who attend tfle special clMsea of ornamental deslgo, ore 8 most 
always employed at work durin~ the greater part ofthe day. J t ii, there
fore, ill th.ir own bomes that they IIIU.t study the lubj.cts taught. 

Article 2.-PBACTlC.lL PROFESSIONAL IIfSTBt'CTION. 

The Bection of industrial design and of weaving consi.tl of two 
cl:looeo, that of indu.trtal design, 81111 that of technology nod weavin.&". 

The first of these cI ••• es has for ita object the making of dell1gna 
for carpets, papE"rhangings, cotton prints, foulard., abaw18, Jace!l', 
embroidery, and all kinds of figured and dama.ked .tulf.. Th. pupil 
who completes hi. Btndies in it i. in!a position to occupy himself pro
fitably in all the appJicDtionB of the art of design to those dilferent 
branches of industry where form constitutes an elem.nt of nature. 

The cI ... of technology and .... aving comprisel the deocription: 
-1st. Of all pr.liminary op~rationB of weaving, Buch a .... inding the 
bobbins, prepDring the warp, mounting and rolling up the warp; 
2ndl,.. Ofthe apparatus employed in th •• e operation., fo~ hand-loom 
88 ..... 11 as for power.loom weaving; 3rdly, The preparDtionl of the 
wen, ... inding on bobbin. and on .poola, dressing, and the nece •• ary 
apparatuB for thi.; 4thly. Of all the parte of the ordinary loom; 6thly. 
Of the interlacing of the thread.; 6thly. Of looml for plain wening; 
7thly. Of the little Jacquard, called the draw loom; 8thly. Of the 
Jacquard apparatus; 9thfy. Ofraiaed w .. ,ing; 10thly. Ofthe arrange
m.nt of the c.rd.; llthl,.. Of the setting of the fattema, and the 
apparatus necessary for this operation; 12thl,. 0 the ...... ing of 
damask., dimity, figured .tuff; chi""., v.lvets, &:e.; 13thly. OC the 
power-loom. Examples are .Iso given of caleulations for the manufae. 
tore, and the course fini.hea by the .tstelbent of lome fim.hing 
proce ..... 

When the prof .... r think. the pupil. sufficiently advaoeed in their 
studies, be givea them specimen. of stuffo to be analyzed, in order that 
they may describe the proper processes for producing them. 

A ... arping-frame, a common loom for cloth, a loom for damasko, • 
loom for pique., a set of pattern a and carda are furnished Cor the use 
of the pupilB, that they may practiae themsel, .. under the guidance oC 
a foreman and the direction of the profeasor. 

Having completed their .todies, the pupils are quite proficient in 
tbe different branches of industrial design. They eueute on eommia-
8ion, aud for their own profit, design. for the m.nufacturen . 

.As to what coneerna the w .. ving, a. has been stated above th .. 
pupils perform all the operationa conneeted with it, from the design to 
Ita execution in the loom. They analyze and reprodnce thelDJeJy"" in 
... oven fabrics all kinda of opecimenl of .tnITo, from the most oimple to 
the most complicated. The,. acqnire thua • complete and minute 
knowl.dge of everything relating to the production oC testile fabriCli, 
those made by plain .-.. ,ing, u ... en u thOle made by mean. oC the 
Jacquard apparatua. 

A drawing c1aao r<>r ladies .... opened in the montb oC December, 
lS6:J. Thi. ne .. institution has been .-ery much appreciated. Although 
the greatM- port of the [.upi!. entered did not JIOM<!U any idea of draw
ing. ADme or thr-m ha\·eo wade remarkable progn"'U, which lead. D. to 
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hope that they may, by means of their work, earn for themse; .. es an 
honourable subsistence. 

Lesson. on the use of sewing-machine. have also been instituted 
for girl.. Elsewhere some know ledge i. given to these pupils on 
textile manufactures in their relation to the making of designs; later. 
course of photography, and a course in which will be exhibited the 
diiferent ~pp1ications of ~le~tricity .to the' possible employment. of 
women, will be added to thIS mstructlOn. ' 

Pupila. a 

Since the year 1856-1857, the average number of pupils admitted 
to attend the cla •• es ha. been 900. , ' 

At' the opening of the school year 1861-1862, the entries were 
distributed as fol1ows:- , 

GtMral ata8"'. 
Linear and machinery drawing ... 
Section of mechanics (Flemish division) 
Section of chemistry 
Section of textile manufactures 
Section of mechanics (French division) 
Section Qf chemistry ." 

Sp.cial atauc.: 
Ornamental designing .". 
Practical weaving .. 
Management of steam~ellgina 
Photography , 

Total 
By Tic7cct. of Atlt1~i88ion. 

French courses 
Flemish courses ., 

Grand Total. 
Pupil. entered, general classes •• 

" specinl claases .. 
By tickets of admis.ion .. 

•• 
•• 

Total 

Total 

Pupils. 
308 
386 
44 
56 

140 
7H 

--
1,010 

28 
17 
41 
95 

179 

33 
13 

46 

1,010 .. 179 
46 

1,235 
However, it is proper to remark that if these figures represent· 

approximately the numliers present at the different cl.sses of the school, 
it IS necessary in order to obtain the real number of persons who have 
attended the tcnching of the in.titution, to deduct for those attending. 
more than one class, and also to take into eonaideration those requests 
for admission which it hRS not been possible to grant. 

After making these dilferent deductions, there remain 
for the general cla.ses of the Flemish section •• 

For those of the French section • • • • 
Pupils admitted to .ome only of the general cla •• es .. 
Different special cia.... • • • • • • • • 
'l'iekets of admissiou .. ,.. • . 

Total 

Pupil •• 
410 
190 
98 

146 
46 

890 
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That is, a total of 890 persons, who, during the school year, have 
attended, either as pupils or as hearers, one or aeveral of the clas .... of 
the school. 

Classed according to age, the pupils of the general clasae. are dis. 
tributed as follow. :-

P1emioh lI'rencla 
cia.. 01 .... 
137 941 
129 57 

From 14 to 17 years old 
.. 18 to 20 .. .. .. 
.. 21to23 ... .. .. 63 20 
.. 24to26 .. .. .. " 23 11 
.. 27to30 .. .. •• 2<l 8 

Above 30 yeare of age .. M 2 -Totals 

The .lassiBeation by profe.sion gives :-

.. 410 190 

Flemish Division.. 

:rillers • . .. 62} 
Iron Tumers 15 
Meehaniciaas 80 
Smith., Locksmilha 78 
Working Engin.... •• 
Carpenterll, Cahinetmakers 
Various professions 
Withou' any known profession 

180 

20 
46 

151 
18 

Total •• .. 410 

French Division.. 
Artisans and Clerb •• 
Drsughtomen and Xecbaalci ..... 
Siaden," .. 
Tesclae.. •• 
Omce ... and 8 .... 11 ..... 
Various profeuiona 

Total 

53 
19 
33 
G 

20 
60 

lDO 

The number of pupil. and free hear ... who attend the different 
dasses, during the .chool year 1862-1863, amount. to 1060. These 
figures are classed as follows:-

G.tlNtJ' (flu ... in Flemuk. 

Mechanical industries 
Chemical 
Textile •• 
Ornamental desigu .. 

General OlM ... in Prenck. 

~ Mechanical i11dustries •• 
Chemical 

Special mau ... 
Working engineero 
Photogrepby •• 
Machine drawing 
Industrial drawing day claao 
Praetical weaving •• •• 

Total 

" 

" 

Pupils. 
4H' 
48 
68 
22 

103 
73 

71 
121 
92 
30 
18 

552 

178 

832 

1,060 

The claao Cor machine drawing, opened on Sandsyo, reckono 265 
pnpilB entered, of which abont 65 have not been able to be admitted 
for want of room. 
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The cwsification by profession gives :-

Flemish Division. French DIvision. . 
Fitters 72 Artisa.ns, Foremen, &nd Clerka 66 
Iron Tnme~ 28 Designers, Mechanicians, &c. 80 
Mechanicians and S'etters:: 42 Teachers .. .. .. .. 8 
Black and Lock Smiths 93 Suba.ltel'DB and Soldiers of the En .. 
Working Engineers : : : : 7 gineen and Artillery ..• 12 
Ca.rpente1'8 and Cabinet Makers . . 67 Students in the SehoolB of the 
Artists and Sculpool'll 33 St.&1B .. .. .. .. 81 
Various profeBBioD.B 88 Various professions, a.nd those with. 
Dyem ..• .. } out any profeBBion 45 
Bleachehl .. .. 107 
Plumbers .ToW •. 176 
W itbout profeBllion .: 18 

Total 462 

According to age the admission of the pupils may be clused .. s 
follows :.,. 

Flemi.h French 
courses. courses. 

FrOm 14 to 17 years of age .. 184 65 

" 
18t020· 

" " .. 150 66 

" 
21 to 28 

" " .. 92 23 

" 
24to 26 

" " 
.. 35 11 

" 
27 to 80 

" " 
25 8 

Above 30 yesrs of age 16 3 

Total 452 176 

Thi. clu.ification is not applicable to the speeial ew.es for phD. 
tograpby. and working engineers. where the pupils have attained or 
passed 20 years of age. . . 

During the .chool year 1863-1864. the number of pupils entered 
for the varion. cw.e. of the .chool amounted to 1.027. viz.: 678 for 
the Flemi.h division. and 849 for the French division. Of this nnmber 
505 attend the general Flemish clas.e •• and 193 the general French 
elnsses. 

The Sunday drawing clas. bas been attended by 268 pupil •• 
admitted in 8ucce.sion; tbe addition of some tables bas allowed of our 
illcreasing the number of :plans to be di.posed of. from 210 to 225. In 
the interest of the .tnd .... and of 'tbe progre •• of the pnpils. this 
class bas been divided into four .ections. 

The pupil. of the general classes were cweed according to pro. 
f •• sion in the following manner :-

Flemish Division. French Division. 

:Pltters 64 Artisans, Foremen, and Clerks •• 30 
Iron Turncn • . 18 Draugbtamen and Mechanicians.. 23 
Mechanicians and Setters.. 44: Teachers and N orma.l Teachers •• 8 
1IIack8DIiths, Locksmiths. and 

Plumbe... ..• 188 
Pupils of the .Middle and Upper 

Schools.. .. •• .. 66 
Working Engineers .. •. 'I 
Carpenters and Cabinet lIakCl'B.. 71 
Painters and Sculptors .• 20 
Various professions .. 102 
Without aoy known profession.. 41 

Vanous profeMions •• •• 88 
Without any known prof ... loll 80 

ToW •• .. 19. 

ToW.. 66& 
11 2 
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The classification by age gives the following result ,-

Flemish French 
division. division. 

From 14 to 17 237 67 

" 
18 to 20 13i 66 

" 
21to23 •• • • 84 31 

" 
24 to 26 .. 44 10 

" 
27t030 •• 2S /) 

Abore 30 years of age •• 28 7 

Total 655 193 

In the classes for photography, and in tho ... for working engineers, 
the pupils are generaTly of a more advanced age than in the general 
clas ... s. 

The special classes IJ!lve been attended as follows ,-

The class for machinery dra.nng, in 
" industrial dra.nng . 

the even in; by 
ditto •• 

Pupils. 
85 
85 
22 
21 
85 
16 
15 

" industrial drawing 
" prnctical weaving 

photography 

" 
" 

working engineers 
drawing for ladies 

ditto 

Total 279 

Which bringe to 1,027 the nnmber of person. entered on the books, 
and who have attended one or more classes in the school. 

The classes have in addition been attended by auditors admitted 
free, the number of whom has varied from 80 to 110. 

In 1861-1865 the nomber of pupil. entered for the different clas ... 
amounted t<> 1,107, viz. ,-

General Flemish classes 
" French 

The special classes have been attended as follow. ,- . 
Machinery drawing, day claaae., by • • • • 

Not attending any other c1aas:
Machinery drawing, evening classes 
Industri.-.l ditt<> ditt<> 
Preparatory cL.. ditto 
Practical weaTing .. 
Industrial drawing day class 
lVorking engineers .... 
Photography 
Ladie.' class 

Total 

Pupil •. 
531 
199 

132 

93 
22 
16 
28 

/) 

IS 
55 
40 

1,10i 

. The pupn. of the general clas8ea were claaaified according to age 
and professio!l as {ollo,,-. :-



From Hto 17 
" 18 to 20 
" 21 to 23 
II 24 to 26 
" 27 to 30 

Above SO years 

From 14 to 17 
II 18 to 20 
" 21 to 28 
" 24 to 26 
" 27 to 80 

Above 30 years 

Ages. 

Total 

Ages. 

Tolal 

20.5 

Flemish Ola8,e,. 
ProCessions. 

229 Fitters 55 
13'1 Iron Turners 29 
70 Mecha.nicians . . .. .. 36 
48 Blackmnilhs, Lockmniths, and En· 
23 gineers. . 113 
24 Ca.rpenters . . . • 4: 

CaLinel Makertl, &C. 67 
581 Va.rious professions 209 

Without any profession 18 

Total.. 531 

Fr_" Cla"eB. 
ProfcsaioD!. 

89 Manuracturers a.nd clerks~. 37 
57 Draughtsmen a.nd lleehanicians.. 25 
28 Students .. 80 
11 Teacbeni· . . 2 
12 Various professions 36 
2 Without any profession 19 

199 Total ·199 

The class for machinery d~awing, which has been given on Sundays, 
has been .ttended by 228 pupIlo, of whom 102 attend no other leosons. 

The number of pupils who have attended one or more classes 
during the Bchool year 1865-1866, amountB to 1,277, and is Bubdivided 
as followa :- Pupils. 

General Flemioh claose. 522 
" French " 235 

Sunday drawing class, deducting those attending 
other classes. ...... .. 

Evening drawing class •• • • • • 
Day industrial drawing c1as. • . 
Eveniug industrial drawing cl.ss 
Preparatory drawin~ class 
Weaving and spinnlDg cia •• 
Working engineers' class 
Photography class 
L.di.s' drawing cla.s 
SewiDg~machine ClaBS 

93 
108 

8 
21 
23 
46 
30 
59 
14 

118 

Total .• • • 1,277 
The Sunday drawing cIa •• has been attended by 243 pupils; their 

admi.sion has only been able to take place in Buccession, the .number 
of drawing table. only amounting to 218. 

The classification of pupils by nge and profeslion, gives for the 
general clas.e. the followmg result. :-

Fkmis'4 Olas.es. 
Ages. ProtesaiOIlS. 

From 14 to 11 801 Fitters 68 

" 
18 to 20 111 Iron Tame~· 28 

" 
21 to 23 89 1tIechanicia.ns 27 

" 
2Ho£6 35 Black and Lock S~tb. 8' .. 27 to 80 16 W orkiDg Engineers .. 8 

Above 30 yea .. 20 Carpenters a.nd Cabinetmakers 66 
VariouI professioDB 228 

Total .. ~22 Wi~out. any profelllion 18 

Total .. 622 



From 11 to 17 
n 18 to 20 
" 21 to 23 
" 24 to 26 
n 271030 

Above 80y .... 

Ages. 

Total .. 

206 

Frmc" ala ..... 
I Proreaaion&. 

.• 105; Artisans and Clerk" •• . . 
67 : DraughtAmen and Mechanicians .• 
88 i Fille", .. .. 
19 I Student... .. 
7 Teach.",.. .. 
9 I VariouB prore8Rionll 

I. Without any profeBllion 
.. 285 

i Tota.l ,. 

Oerliflcat .. qf Proj"wienc9' 
At the close of the school year 1861-62, examinations took place 

for the giving of certificates of proficiency to engine-driven, working 
engineers, and forpnpils of industrial chemistry. 1'hirty-two candidate. 
had entered their names to undergo the first of these examinatiou.; 
of this number t .... o passed witli ~reat credit as engine-drive ... ; 
three obtained the certificate in questIOn in a .. tisfactory manner. aud 
sixteen obtained certi60ates as working engineers. For the rank of 
pupil of industrial chemistry, two candidates presented themselv .. : one 
was admitted with great credit, the other was turned back. • 

The juries cbarged with the delivering of certificates of proficieney 
were composed, besides the profeosora of the ..,hool, of one or I·wo 
members of the administrative committee, of manufacturer. and of 
officials belonging to the highway board (bauta at chausseeo), or to 
the high schooL 

At the close of the school year 1862-63, the several juries proeeeded 
again with the examinations: of thirty candidates entered to undergo 
an examination as engine-drivers, one obtained the rank with great 
credit, and six in a satisfactory manner; eight obtained certificates .. 
.... orking engineers. 

Two pupils passed, one with great eredit, the other in a satiafactory 
manner, tile examination as pUpils is indu.trial chemistry. 

With the conaent of the director of the ochool, the administrative 
committee, ming the power granted to them by the regulation of tbe 
competitions aud exsminations, has substitJlted the certificate of working 
engineer for that of engine-driver. 

At the close of the school year 1863-M, eighteen purm preoenied 
themselves for examination to obtain certificate. of profiCIency, viz.: 

Five as pupils in textile industry; one as pupil in mecbanica ; one .. 
pupil in chemiotry; twelve as working engineers. 

The several examining jurie. bave given the following certificates: 
one .. pupil in meebaoies, with very great credit; one .. pupil in 
chemistry, with great credit; two as pupiI. in testile industry, one with 
great credit, and the other in II oatisfactory. manner; and five as 1I'orlLing 
engineera in a satisfactory manner. 

One candidate entered for esamination in textile industry w .. 
turned back after the theoretie examination, another after the practical 
examination. 

Four candidate. entered for examination 88 working engineers were 
turned back; one did not appear. 

In 1&64-65, the juriea bad to pronounce on the merits oC Ii YO 
candidate. to tbe title of pupil of textile industry, and of Ii" to the 
title of working engineers; three obtained certificates l1li pnpib of testi1e 
indnatry, two were turned back, six obtained certifieste. .. workinC 

~s6s-ee only the p!lPib in the cJaq for working engineen 
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underwent an examination for the obtaining certificateo of proficiency. 
Of seventeen pupils entered, two did not appear, one withdrew, eleven 
were tnrned back, and four were admitted. 

Sciont.ijic .,Jpparatus and Lilwary. 

The collections and the apparatus designed for the purpooes of 
instruction are a.bundant, Bnd receive every year considerable additions, 
00 as to aatiofy all the req uiremeato of the clasoes and to keep on a level 
with industrial inventiono and improvements. In the acqniaition of 
new instruments the practical application of science to mdustry is 
always taken into consideration; ao much as possible the most perfect 
models are chosen as objects of demonstration. Thus the aoquisition 
has been made of a complete ~ollection of instruments for measuring, 
surveying, and levelling; of approved apparatus for th~course of photo
graphy, especially of an apparatu. for photographic magnifying, invented 
by Mr. Van Monckh.ven, an old pupil of the school; of a telegrahic 
apparatus of Morse; of an electro-machine applied to pumping. The 
acquisition .has also been made of an apparatus for spectral analysis of 
Kinchoff and Bunsen; of bellow. with a constant current for acoustic 
experiments, of a series of apparatus for demonstrating the laws con
cerning the stability of equilibrium in bodies, &c. 

The Industrial :Museum has also been enriched by seferal collections· 
~epresenting the series of transformations of materials employed in -
maustry. 

The apparatus for the practical weaving course was urgently in need 
of improvement. Several looms, which came from the supposed work
shops for apprentices, have been replaced by new looms, of which one 
is on a system which replaces the cards, and the patterns placed in 
these by the cutting out in wood of the figure to be woven; the aC<J,ui
sition has also been made of an iron power-loom designed for the weavmg 
of stull's for trous ... , fignred, and in several colours. We have provided 
for the replacing of several Turquard apparatus. A small steam boiler 
with ito accessories has been obtained for the operation. of bleaching, 
dyeing, &e. Lastly, the girl's school has been provided with two 
sewing-machines: one German, on a very simpIe plan, the other 
American, with all the needful accessories. 

The number of model. for drawing is also considerable. A museum 
has been formed of designs composed by the pupil., and of stull'. 
executed from those designs, either in the workshops of the school 
itself, or in other factorie.. Among the latter Bre .ome very fine 
specimens of carpets. These collections, when better known, will 
cause the artisans to appropriate better all the advantages they can 
derive from the knowledge and practical aptitude of the pupils taught 
in the industrial school. 

The cia •• for ornamental drawing, and for the composition of 
ornamente has not been neglected; the number of plaster models has 
alBO been augmented by the aoqniaition of aeveral modela in bas-relief 
and in alto-relievo. 

There exists a library Bt the school which has added to it everT year 
all the e •• ential works upon applied sciences, and numerous penodical 
publications; the whole is constantly at the disposal of the pupils and 
workpeople, and enabl .. them to keep themselves informed of any 
inventions made, either in Belgium, or abroad in the various branches 
of industry. . 

Every evening, a considerable nnmber of readers, pupils or artisans, 
make use of the reading-room. Mnny works are consulted on tho 
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spot, independently of the periodical puhlicatioOll, in Flemish, Frencb, 
Englisb, or German, npon tbe applied sciences. 

The number of books borrowed from the library during tI,e school 
year 1865-66 has been 2,490, viz. : 

Cbemiotry and Chemleol Art. .. 
Physic. .. 
Mechanics . . 
llathematics 
Technology 

French. Flemish. Tolu. 
--1--1 

gSO 
96 

1:'9 
97 

500 

157 447 
141 237 
209 848 
148 243 
715 1,215 

Total. •. 1,122 1,368 2,490 

Tbis taste for reading is a happy symplom in the working classe., 
especially when we consider that the library is exclusively composed of 
work. on sci<!hce and technology, and that the greater part of the 
readers are young people who, employed in the workshops, mn.t take 
from their hours of recreation, the time neces.ary for tbeir iOlltrnction. 

GeneraIOb.erDation •. 

From the preceding report, it i. seen that the Industrial School of 
Gbent strives to answer more and more to the object of its in8titution, 
and that none of tbe improvements whicb can be nsefully introduced are 
neglected. Success ha. crowned these elfort •. 

The institution rendera incontestable service to the town of Ghent, 
where there is more tlIan one master _ manufacturer whose ,,-hole pro ... 
f .. sional education h .. been roeei"ed at the school. lfany other 
pUl.'ils, in the more bumble po,,;tions of dire<:tor. or foremen are useful 
to IDdustry in general. 

The town oC Ghent, besides, is not the only one which profits from 
tbe good results of tM institution. Several pupil., ""pp-clally those 
who have obtained diploma., have obtained honoar.hle .'''ployment in 
tbe otber localities oC the country. The mil!JI of Alost, St. Nichol .. , 
and Tournay derive advantage from the artistic invention. of the pupils 
of indnstrial drawing, and several of tbese latter have obtained lucrative 
situations witb the decorative painters of the capital. A pupil of the 
weaving class has entered.SB foreman in one of the large carpet manu ... 
factori .. of the country. Old pu~i1. of the school bave al.., been 
employed in mounting/abrica of dsmasked otulfs. It is thank., to tbe 
scbool of Ghent, that many manufactu ..... can dispense with having 
recourse to the foreigner either for the needful designs, or ""en for 
the carrying on of their factories. 

4th Section.-I1iDUST1IlAL SC1IOOL OF CUAnLElIOr. 

FoumlatiM& atul .dim t>.f ti. InltilutiMI. 

The Industrial Scbool of Charleroi existed at fi""t under tbe de
nominstion oC ..,hool for head workers of mine. (Ecol. dll porUnu). 
Founded by a resolution of the Provincial Council of Hainault, dated 
the 16th ;r nly, 1845, and, annexed to the communal high ..,hoo!, thio 
~ti~ution w .... • """ially designed tolor.!) O1'.,.lookera and head workmen 
m mmes <l1lllilru tnlDrier. tniRt1In). 

The wBtrnction ..... divided into two dUtinct oections. 
The first, designed ..,!ely· for the working claM, comprised: aritb. 

metic, praetical geometry, the elements of deecripti\'e geometry', 
necessary for -rtone-<mtting and earpenter:r, me chanica, the working oC 
min"", lineR. drawing, ind""trial drawing and their application to the 
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making of plans, to industrial construction., to mechanics,. and to the 
plans of mines. This section was attended by an average number of 
from 60 to 70 pupils, and in order that it might be accessible to Ii 
greater number of workpeople, the c1nsses were given on Sundays from 
8 o'clock in the morning till noon, and on Mondays, Weduesdays, aud 
Fridays, from;; to 7 o'clock in the evening. 

The lessons of the second section, which comprised: physics, 
chemiBtry, mineralogy, geology, and natural history, more regularly 
given in the day time, and they were attended by an average Bumber 
of from 85 to 40 pupils, of wholD about half attended the high school. 

The expenaes of thiB inatitution were defrayed by the town and by 
the province; the latter contributed 4,000 francB every year, and the 
town 8,000 francs. 

In 1864, in order to improve the position of the school, the pecu
niBry aasiotance of the State was requested. The Government, after 
having obtained all the requisite information, annonnced that this 
assistance would be granted on condition that the institution should 
nndergo a complete reform, and be reorganized as a genuine industrial. 
scbool, upon the plan of other institutions of the same kind, founded 
in other towns, with the concurrence of tbe State. 

The commercial administration, in accordance with the recommen
dations given by the Government, adopted, on the 9th of January, 
1865, an organic regulation which was approved by the Minister of, 
the Interior on the 7th of the following 'Ifebruary. 

Subject. qf In.t,·.ction and Etlucation.al Staff. 

The instruction comprises the Fre-Dch language, commerce and 
bookkeeping, elementary mathematics: and descriptive geometry, in 
their application to industry, physics, and industrial mechanics, con. 
structions, the working or mines, dra,\\·jng applied to industry. 

There is also a special class for working engineers (chauffeur.). 
The duratiou of the studies is for three years. 
The educational staff consists of: a professor of tbe Frencb lan

guage, a pro.fessor of commerce, a protessor of arit.hmetic, who likewise 
gives the lessons in mechanics, n professor of geometry, a profe.sor of 
physics, a professor of drawing, and a doorkeeper. 

Pupil •• 

The number of narues entered amounted, on the 31st December, 
1865, to 520, divided as follows among the \'arious classes :-

1. Week.Jag cia ..... 

:Fi1'st yrar 
Second year 

" 

2. Sunaay cIa ..... 

Arithmetic 
Geometry •• •• 
Physics Illld mothematlcs 
Working of min •• 
Figure aud ornamental drawing 
Drawing from the round 
Modelling aud carving of ornaments 

Total 

.. .. 

Pupils. 
81 
7 

195 
80 
20 
66 . . 69 

8 
4 

.. 620 
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Among these pupils there are 80 who, Jlttending several cIa .... , are 
entered on several books, and wbo ought to be deducted from the 
total, in order to know tbe real number of pupils iu the e.tabliohment. 
Thio leaves 490 pupils. 

We rouot remark that tbe Sunday classes, although optional, are 
much better attended than tbooe on tho working day.. The reaoon 
is that tbe greater f.&rt of the scbool pupils belong to tbe neighbounng 
communes of Char eroi. Of the nnmb .. of 490 pupils, tbi. town only 
furnisbes 64; the other pupils inhobiting, fortbe most part, commune. 
di.tant from tbe site of the imtitution, cannot attend the evening 
cl ..... regularly. 

The examination of the pupils of the old IChool for miners aud 
overlookers, gave the following result :-Section of min ... : 10 pDpils 
entered, 7 admitted, 3 turned back. Section of OfJerlcoker.: the three 
pupils entered bave been admitted. Section of arlilano: 8 pupil. 
entered, 7 admitted, 1 turned bock. 

For the school year 1865-1866 the number entered hao risen to 
690, divided as follows among the different clasoe.:-

L Week.day c/a ..... 

Pupil. of the 1st yeor 
Do. of the 2nd ,ear 

2.' Swu1ay clao,a. 
Arithmetio 
Geometry •. .. .. .. 
Physic. and mecbanics .• 
Working of mines eo • • • 

Figure and ornamental drawing • • . . f • 

Drawing from tbe round, modelling, and carving of 
ornaments . 

Total 

Pupil •. 
137 

7 

278 
92 
20 
61 
80 

15 

690 
The examinations for promotion took place in tbe presence of • 

jnry compaRed of the director and the professors, and preoided over by 
a member of the committee of manogement; 14 pupil. entered to 
undergo these examinations: 3 were admitted to the third year of 
study, 4 to the second,S were turned back, and the two other. were 
allowed to undergo, on the recommencement in October, •• apple
mentary eXAmination upon certain onbjecto on which they bad not 
given complete oatisfaetion. 

All there ... ere no pupil. of tbe third year, there was no need oC 
proceeding to the examination for certificate. of proficiency. 

The result of the examinations undergone by tbe pnpil. of the 
Sonday eIaases, .... as as folio .... .- . 

&ction 'If miner.: 17 pupils entered, 8 admitted, 3 tnrned back. 
&ction of _1oo1rer.: the 3 pupil. entered have been admitted. 
&ctW" of IJrtila,..: 9 pupila entered, 7 have been admitted, 2 

tnrned back. 

5th Seet'.on.-lm>llSTJlUL SCHOOL OJ' TmI Two HDDDG •. 

FolHUlation IJII<l Ai .. of tT.e butiJlllitm. 

This ochoa!, founded by a """,lution oC the Communal CounCIl. of 
Hendeng-Aimeries, and Hendeng-Geoguie., dated tbe month of .T uly, 
1864, is situated in the lim oC these communea. 
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It is designed to form overlookers and head miners for the mining 
works, as well as overlookera and skilled workmen for the metallic 
works. 

The organic regulations of this school, adapted by the aforenamed 
Communal Councils on the 8th September, 1864, wete approved,con 
the following 22nd November, by the Minister of the Interior. ' 

Subjects taught anil E<lucatio1ltJ~ Stlflf. 

The instructiou comprises: arithmetic, wei~htB and measures, 
practical geography, industrial physics and mechanics, industrial con
structions, the elements of applied geometry, the working of mines, 
drawing, and its applications. 

The course of study lasts two years. The eduucational staff i. 
composed of a director, also profes.or of drawing, a professor of 
mathematics, a professor of physics, of industrial mechanics, and of 
mining. . 

The school possesses collections of models, and the necessary appa
ratus for instruction. 

pupa.. 

During the school year 1865-66,216 pupils attended the following 
eIRl888, viz. : -

Arithmetic •• 
Practical geography 
Mechanics and physico 
Working of mines 
Drawing 

r. .. 
Total •• .. 

Pupils. 
55 
55 
28 
14 
64. 

216 

It is to be remarked that a great number of the pupils attend 
Beveral classes, and that the real number of pupils in the school is 
... duced to 79. 

GeIowaZ Ob'lJf'f1atiOfl8. 

In spite of the obstacles and difficulties which almost always attend 
the lint beginning of an estahlishment, the first Bchool year has had 
abundant good results. The pupils, who for the greater part, had left 
the primary school, before they had completed their education, have 
made satisfactory progress, and several of them have already found, in 
the knowledge they have acquired, the mean. of rendering their work 
more productive. 

6th Seetion.-PooFBBSIOlfAL SOHOOL 011 SomoIB. 

~dation tml.4im t1/ tll. Institution. 

This school, especially designed to form good workmen, and skilled 
chessers, for working in stone, was founded in 1859. 

As it may be said that the local industry consists solely in the 
working of stone quarries, without excluding all general subjects 
from the instruction, it has been thought nseful to devote it particularly 
to the class of workmen who carry on this trade. 
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Suliecl. qf I,lS/ruction and EJucaliolu,1 Staff. 

At the opening of the school year 1861-62, two preparatory classe. 
an arithmetic class, and a drawing class were added to the .chool. II 
... der to gain admittance to the •• el""ses the pupil must be able tc 
read and write lIuently, have a slight knowledge of arithmetic, Bnd havl 
etndied ornamental drawing for a year at le.st. 

Five lesson. of an honr each a week, and devoted to the arithmeti, 
elMs, and fonr lessona of two hours each to the drawing c1l1Ss. 

The instrnction of the professional .chool, comprise. R repetition 01 
the arithmetic class in the preparatory ochool, practical and applied 
geometry, an elementary knowledge of physics and mechanics, thE 
principles of architecture and drawing of ornaments from the round, 
the theory of stone-cutting and modelling. 

These subjects occupy two years of study. 
" The lessons are given in the evening from 6 to 8 o'clock in winter, 
and from 8 to 10 o'clock in summer. 

On Sundays from 9 to 10 o'clock in the morning, for the theory 01 
.tone-cntting. 

The achool-of de.i~n is opened an the year, on Sundays from 8 to 
11 o'clock in the mornmg; the lesson. of thIS day allow thooe workmen 
who are too far from the town to be able to attend the evening cI.s""., 
to obtain some knowledge of drawing. 

The educational staff ia composed of a director, a professor of 
mechanics and physico, .. professor of arithmetic for tbe preparatory 
elass, a professor of arithmetic and geometry for the cia .. of the lirlt 
year's study, 8 professor of 8ton~cuttiDg and drawing, 8 profes80l of 
drawing and modelling, and a superintendent. 

The instruction being addre ... d to workmen bnt little educated, and 
whose intelligence is scarcely developed, the profeslSOrs stri"e to render 
it practical, and to do away with theoretical difficultie.. They ahray. 
assure themselv .. that the pupila remember the subject of the pre
ceding lesaon, and, if necessary, they make them go orer the needful 
J'epetition in order to engrave it on their memories. 

This school apparatns i. sufficient; it i. only neces.ary to provide 
everY year for its being kert up. 

The middle elMs .. hoo places at the dispoaal of the profe •• ional 
achool ita inatruments for physics, mensuration, and levelling. The 
cia .... of these institutions bein(\' given in the same locality, and by 
the same professors, it is not ind.spensable that each of them .honld 
bave private collection. of these object.s. 

The ochool is· prOTided with a colie<-tion of mechanical apparatus 
litted to render the inatrnction in this .dence more intelligible and 
more easily apprehended. 

Pupil.. - -
The entri .. for the s.hool year 1861-62, amonnted to 153, and 

are divided amung the did"erent .Jaaoea in tbe following manner:-

Drawing ._ 
Modelling. • .. 
Theory of .tone-cutting 
Preparatory class •• • • 
First ~·ear or study in the pr(:rc~ionallo':hool 
Second do. do. 

• .. 

Total 

•• 
Pnpil •. 

100 
9 

12 
13 
11 

8 

153 
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Deducting from this number the duplicates arising from the .ame 
pupils being entered for several cla.ses, the real n~mber of these 
was 109. 

The classification of the pupils according to oge furnishes the fol
lowing rqsll1ts :-

Below 12 yea,.. of age 
From 12 to 15 
From 16 to 18 
From 19 to 25 
Above 25 years of age 

The classification by trade gives:-

Under stonemasons 
Stone-cutters 
Carpeuters .. 
Other trades 
Young pupils 

Pupils. 
Ij 

75 
.8 
9 
I 

The difference between the figures assigned to modelling and stone 
cutting, aud the number of pupils in tIll' second year of study, is, for 
tbe reason that persons too old or unable to attend profitably the 
various lessons, ha.ve been reeehed in certain special classes, the most 
useful to their trades. Other pupils have been exempted from attend
ing some of the clMsea. Thus thoso pupils carrying on trades such 8. 
carpenters, locksmiths, &c., for whom Btonc~cuttjllg and modelling are 
of a minor utility, have been exempted from being present at those 
lessons, ill order that they might attend more to drawing and arebi· 
tecture, and perfect themselves in a kind of knowledge more 0p1!licable 
to thcir trade. 

The smnll number of persons who have attended the classes of the 
professional 8chool stIietly so called during the school year 1861-62, 
can be accounted for, on taking into consideration that, at that period. 
the school had only been founded for two yenrs; this time was not 
sufficient to allow the working class to appreciate all the advantnge. 
they could derive from attendance at this institution. Hower .. , the 
principal cause to which the 8mull number of pupils mU8t be attributed, 
18 the want of instruction in the "orking class. In spite of the simple 
knowledge required 011 admission, which is reduced to l'eading and 
Borne idea of arithmetic, few worluneu above 15 years of age can be 
found who p088e8S tbese acquirement •. 

The inclination of the pupils to derote themselves allllost exclu
sively to those subject. which hare an immedinte interest for them, 
canuot, however, conveniently be too much checked. Instead of being 
opposed, it i. better ill the actual stute of things to try to render the 
school classes no uttracth·e as possible for the grenter number of the 
pupil.. We hove thought it necess .. ·y to tend towMd. this eud, by 
restricting the course of instl'uctoin in mechanics nnd physics, and 
putting off till the last year the study of those subjects. Modificntiona 
m accordance with this idea have beeu introduced iuto the pro~rnmmea 
for the .chool yenr 186'i-65. The stone cutting cluss ha~ at th" 
laDle time, been divided ioto two sections j sine!! then, the number of 
attendants has continually increased. 

Iu f"ct, the entries for the school year 1865-66, have ri.en tQ 
293, and orO distributed ns follo,..s nmoug the severnl classes :-
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Drawing 
ModeUing .••• 
Stone-cutting. • • •• 
Prepat'atory cia.. • • • • • • • • 
First year of study in the profes.ional .chool 
Second do. do. 

Pupils. 
227 
11 
16 
28 
13 .. 8 

Total .. 293 

After deducting the douhle entries, this amount is reduced to 226 
pupils. . 

The classification of the pupils according to trades furniohee the 
following r.sults :-

Btone-cutters .. .. 134. 
Carpenters • • • • 12 
Masons •.• 8 
Locksmiths .. 8 
Mechonicians. . • • •• • , 3 
Clerk. • 
Other trades •• .. .. U 
Without any trade 55 

The classification of the pupTJ. according to age io u foIlo"s:-
Below 12 years of age • • 26 
From 12 to 15 113 
From 16 to 18 65 
From 19 to 25 • • 21 
Above 25 ye ... of age 2 

For wbat concerns the theoretical elas ... , the examinatiODll on 
advancement and admiasion have given the follawing resulte :-

Of tbe 8 pupila of the first year' •• tndy admitted to tbe second 
year, 2 bave attended this conrse with a {re.h pupil. 

8 pnpils from tbe preparatory eius, 3 new pupils and 2 old 
pupils, furm.d the claas for the first rear of stndy; 7 of tbese pupil. 
bave p88 .. d aatiafactorily tbe eumllJation on advancement to the 
second year of study. 

The preparatory cJaas W88 compoaed of 16 ne" pnpils and 7 old 
pnpils. 

17 of tbeae pupila bave been admitted to the conroe of tbe fiM 
year of study. 

The progress of tbe pupil. io aati.factory, eapeeially in the drawin&, 
and modelling claaaes. The competition in the year 1863-U!M .hewed 
that the level of tbe instrnction hu been perceptibly raised in these 
two latter branch ... 

At tbe does of the aehool year .1861-1862,.3 pupils preoenW 
tbemaeh'" for tbe preaeribed examination, in order to obtain certi
ficates of proficiency. Of this number 1 "u turned back and 2 
obtained their diplomaa. 

GM8I'dl BerRM&, 

In order to stimulate the zeal of tbe pn{'ils, a competition bas beea 
eotabliabed, at the close of which. diiltribution of prizes is made, 
consisting of medala, boob, boxes of mathematical instrnmentII, 
drawing books,.te. These rewards are given, every year, on the lJia. 
Angust, at tbe aame time that tbe prizee are diotributed to the pup& 
of the middJe.eJaas .. hoot Tbi. ceremony, at which many o~ tile 
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public are a1ways present, is -accompanied by an exhibition of works 
execnted by the pupils. • 

'l'he school haa a good iniluence upon the workin~ claas, and upon. 
the industry of the town of Soignei. and the neighbourhood. It 
provides this industry with efficient powers, ItDd skilled workmen, who 
work the stone with taste, and e:recute the most complicated work, 
and above all, remarkable carvings, wbich the owners of the quarries 
could bardly undertake before, or which they were obliged to have 
execute,l elsewbere. On tbe other haud, it provides the pUlli1s with 
knowledge which enables them to improve theIr condition conSiderably. 
It also acts favourably on their morality, giving them a taste for study, 
and ideaa of order and providence which contribute to the spread of 
well-being and competency in families. 

7th Section.-ll'IDUSTBUL SOHOOL OF TOUBIfA.Y. 

FllUfIdatiOfl and Aim qf tT", I1I8titutiDfl. 

The Industrial School of Tournay was at first instituted under the 
denomination of School of Arts and Trades (Ecole d'arts et metiers), 
by a resolution of the Communal Council, dated the. 24th June, 1837, 
and had for its object the improvement of the principal branches of the 
local industry, to form good- workmen,.and efficient managers, and to 
inspire the young people admitted into the establishment with" feeling 
of duty, a love of work, and habits of order and economy. 

The State, the province, tI,e town, and the charitable institutions of 
Toumay each contributed 25,000 francs to the first expenses of tbe 
establishment. The Bwreau de Bienfai.ance also granted..a subsidy of 
10,000 francs. Lastly, legacies of 10,000, and 7,000 francs were be
queatbed to the establishment by Mr. Lefebvre de Cambren, and tbe 
Baron L. Lefebvre. 

The school, opened on the let April, 1841, was for boarders. Half 
of the pupils were admitted by nomlD8tion of tbe. communal adminis
tration. In right of the subsidy allotted from the funds of the pro
vinces, the permanent depntation of the provincial cOllncil bad the 
power of placing in it young people natives of the province, but not of 
the town of Tournay. For its own part, as a condition attacbed to the' 
subsidy of the State, the Government had reserved to itBelf the ri(lht 
of obtaining admi.sion also, for a certain number of pupils belongmg 
to tbe other provinces of the kingdom. 

Tbe Bchool comprioed workshops for hosiery, weaving, carpenter
ing, iron and copper founding, braziers' work, locksmiths' work, and 
modelling. where tbe pupils practised according to their aptitude, and 
their natural di.position. 

Independently of the trade instruction, the pupils were taught in 
classes held every day, morning and evening, reading, writing, grammar, 
arithmetic, bookkeeping, letter writing, the elements of history and 
geography; le •• ons of music, gymnastics, architecture, physics, and 
geometry, were given to them several times a week by special professors. 

In June, 1860, the communal council organized the Bchool on the 
new bases proposed by Government. 

This reorganization had for effect :-lst. To transform the School 
of Arts and Trades into au Industrial School, properly so called, where 
all the apprentices, workmen, and artisans of the town and neighbour
bood, possessing the re'luisite instruction, are admitted to obtain such 
knowledge as io useful 10 tbeir trade, and to complete their primary 
education. 2nd. To reduce to two the nnmber of workshops annexed 
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.to the school: the workshop for construction, mechanieallock.makiog, 
and fonnding, and that ~or hosier-;, aod to .upp ....... con""'luently, tho! 
workshops for carpenterlDg. weanng, and bra%1cra' work, which did not 
seem to produce any adequate result. 3rd. To form of the boarding. 
Bchool a distinct establishment, placed exclusively nnd .. the patronage 
of the communal admini.tration, thllt i. without any iute .... ention 
from the State, or the pro.-inee, as to wbat coneema the expense. and 
admittanee of pupils. 

These three institution., each independent of tbe other, each baving 
separate accounta, and n..-erthelesa managed by the .. me committee. 

ItUlrwtriol &Aool. 

Su1Jjecu of Lutruetioro and EJuutionol Sioff. 
Although the organic regulations of the Industrial School do not 

include any preparatory cia .. , it haa been thou~ht belter to institute 
one for the benefit of the pupil ... of the boarding school, ,,1.0 are not 
sufficiently irutrncted to attend profitably the cw. .... in the industrial 
eehool.. This elass i8 held morning and e'-coiog. 

The subjects composing the instruction of the industrial scbool, 
properlyao called, include three years of study, viz.:-

J!t,..t Vt'ar.-Aritbmetic, geometry, lin~r drawing. 
&cotuI.fear.-E1emelllllrJ meebao.ica, pbyoi ... gral'Lic drawing upon 

paper. 
Pkiril ,. ...... -Applied mechanics, phyoi .. , chemistry, indu.trial 

drawing. 
For the scbool year 1865-66, these course. bave been modified in 

the following mamier:-
1st. The subjects tanght in the preparatory cia ..... have b""n in

structed in the first vear of stodv; 2nd. To the first Year's course, 
three bours or arithmetic Jesson.' a-week instead of t';o, omitting a 
geometry lesson; 3nt. During the mx last months of tlte YE'ar, le&IIOnl 
in the management and conducting of steam~eDginn hiJYC bt-en added 
to the third year's 00111"8<'. 

Th..., changes were intended to render the in.traction more 
• elementary, and more praeticaL 

The c\asaes are held every dar. from 6 to 8 o'c1ock in the ..-cning in 
winter, "lid from 6 to 8 o'clock m the morning in lummer. 

The edaeatiooal .taff is composed of a direetor, a prof,.-.. of 
mecbao.ies, who abo baa tbe charge of the geometry d ....... a prof....,r 
of pbysi ... and chemist,?", wbo also gi.es the arithmetic 1,III!OD8, and. 
professor of 1inear and lDdnstriai dra..-ing. 

The apparatus designed for the scientific instruction no IDOident for 
our needs, .inee TariOa.. B"'Jaisition. bave been made for the cl_ of 
phyoics and chemistry. Large drawingo {or the l'riodpal parta of 
machinery serve to demon.trate the clasa of mechaDlc" which baa aIao 
at its dispo:al the model of. _-engine. 

P.pil6. 
There .... re in the indn.trial ""bool at the commencement of the 

aebool year.1861-Q2, &O/.upils, ohrhom 32 \ell bef~"e the elooe of the 
rear. There were beai .. 15 pupi~ who, not being suffiClently d
vaneed to attend the scientific cJanes, were admitted to the cw. for 
linear drawing. 

These numbers haTe """"",IT Taried in the fullo1fing Teara. 
During the school Year 1 <;(;5-66, the d .. ..,. of the oebool _en> 

attended hy 91 popils distributed • {oll ...... :-
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Preparatory clase 
Pupils. 

87 
Firet year of .tudy sa 
Second 

" 
16 

Third 
" 

6 

Totol •• .. 91 
Workshops. 

1.
r 
Subjects of Instruction. 

According to the new organization, the workshops comprise ho.iery. 
the _ conatruction of looms, mechanical construction, iron and copper 
founding, and moulding. -

The.e workshop. are opened. on all working days, from half-paet 7 
o'clock till noon, and from half-paot 1 till 5 o'clock. 

Hoaiery. 
2. Apparatue ofthe Workshope. 

Nothing has been neglected in order to pLiCe the workshop. for 
bosiery on a level with the progress realized 1D this branch of maim
facture; looms with the lateet improvements have been placed in it • 
.. specially a large circular loom, a rectilinear automatic 100m. one on 
the .ystem of Paget. of Loughborough. and several other English and 
French looms, &c. Thu. the pupils. as well ao the workmen and 
..... tisan •• are able, by means of these looms. to keep themselves well
informed of the new processes of manufacture applied to this branch of 
industry. 

A class designed to .bow the improvemeuts introduced in the 
construction of stocking-looms is given in the workShops. Artisans 
are admitted to attend this clas •. 

As there was not in thlf place any mechanician capable of making 
the necessary repairs to the 100m., the least part that was defective had 
-to be .ent to Troye. in order to be aet right. A mechanician. a Belgian 
by birth. who had·worked ior nearly twenty years in that city, was 
~ent for to Tournay. and he has established at- the school a workshop, 
furnished with improved implements, for the con.truction and repair 
of circular looms. Thi. artificer hao been sent to England in order to 
study the mechani.m of the loom on Paget's system, which he pur
pales to cOnstruct at the school. 

MECBAl'IIO COllS""UOTIOll. FOUlfDIlY. &0. 
The .. workshops, established in 1841, bave, .ince 1854, been greatly 

enlarged. under the skilful direction of the new manager. Steam. 
engines of the bighest power. and the most complicated machinery. 
are made there. -

In 1864. there were sent out of it-12 steam engines of differen' 
conatructions, of the nominal power of 4, 6, 10, 16, 40, and 50 horse ; 
locomotive engines, thrashing machines, moved by horse or steam 
power; different machines for agriculture. such as cruBbers, straw
cutters, root-cutters, Bowiug~machiDeB, &c.; machines for breweries, 
distillerie.. sugar-house., steam-mills, ropeyards, manufactures of 
hydraulic cement, dye.houBe., &c. . 

The manager of these workshops h.s obtained several honourable 
;notice. at the various industrial exhibitions where hi. works have been 
",hown. 

2. Pupil •. • 
The number of pupils who have attended the ,,-orkshops haB bee .. 

Q 
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respectively 57 dlU'ing the school year 1861-62, 61 in 1862-68, ""d 
• 74 in 1864-65. 

Tbere were 76 during the school year 1865-66 dilltributed 8S fol-
1011'.:- . 

:M echaniciana 
Turners 
Founders 
Moulders •• 
Maker. of loom. • • • • 
Stocking weavers • .. • . . . • • • • 
Gardeners (employed in cultivation at the boarding 

echool) •• 

Total 

G-..IRMNJrk •. 

.. 

Pupil •• 
32 
8 
7 
6 
4 

13 

6 -76 

At the close of the laet echool ,eu it wu proved that the level of 
the students had been considerably raised. The number of pupils 
who attended the eci~nti1ic c1a.ees b ... incr~ .. d, and the greater part 
of them ba\·. given evidence of more solid attainment •. 

Every year. I?rizes, comristing of works tr'Rting of the .cienc~ 
specially taught In the .chool, ore distributed to the most d •• erving 
pupil.. On the day of this oolemnitv the ~rawings .secDted by the 
pupils are exhibited in the hall where the diatribution of pri..", takes 
place. 

The apprentices receive from tbe managers of the workohops, for 
hoaiery Bnd machinery a oalary, whicb i. increased according u their 
capacity ill developed, and tbeir work becomes more prodlltotive. 

8tb Secliou.-llrnusTJI.IJ.L BCH'OOL OP LIEGE. 

Frmtustion tuUl.J.iflllff tlu IrutituliMI. 
Tbi. ocbool, founded in 1825, under the patro;'a!!'. ot tbe & .. 111 

tI' Emu14tio7l, and of. the Society for the Encoursgement of Elementary 
EdUCAtiou, kept tbe charactee of .. private eatabli.hment till 18:J2, a 
period when the commumal administration, l'f'COgnizing the utility of 
the· institution, admitted it among the nnmber of communal .. st .. 
bliehmenta. 

In 1860 the achool W88 reorganized, witb the co-operation or tbe 
Government. 

It bas for its object the pmpogation of the neceaaary lIt'<Juiremeute 
for the ""rrying on of arts Ind trades, and particularly of those -hieb 
are titted to form lab-managers, overlookers, &C., for tbe manufactures 
or the place. 

8taie 'If tU BlliUitlp. 
Tbe bnildinl!8 .... in good condition 88 to h ... lthi_, lIut the,' are 

immJIicieut. U util tbe town shall haTe decided on their alteration, 
eome work which hal been thought _ry baa been executed, to 
meet the ID08I; nrgent reqoiremoouo. 

&1Jjeefl 'If ~ II10Il EJwlllU-Z BUff. 
The inotrnetion co"'!?ri ... elementary mathem,tie., and de.criptiYe 

geoma~ ... appl~ed to mdllBtry, gen~ra\ and npplied pb-.:';ca, geuera\ 
and applied chemistry, elementary mmeralogy, conotructlOn, drawing. 
aruI panicularly drawing applied to indnatry, awl pbysiology. 
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There are besides preparatory cla.ses} and .. speclal cia •• for work
ing engineers. 

The term of study is for three years. 
The IP8~on8 are given, in winter, from a quarter past 7 to a quarter 

past 9 o'clock in the evelling; in summer, from half-past 7 to half-past 
9 in the evening. 

The educational .taff is composed of a director, professor of geo
metry and applied mechanics, of a professor of physics and chemistry, 
of a profe •• or of lower mathematics, of two profe,sors of the French 
language, of history, and of geography, of two profe •• ors of drawing 
and two teachers for the preparatory section. . 

The instruction in drawing is divided into two classes. In tbe on6 
the pupil is occupied exclusively with drawing with the hnn-l ololle, 
"ithout rule or compass, in order to form the eye and the band of the 
pllpil. It is not natil he is able by the hand alone to make a tolerablJ' 
exact sketeh, that he passes to the geometrical drawing clas., and 
practices the management of· the drawing pen, the ruler, and the 
compass. . 

Each professor endeavours to adapt his teaching to the caps city o( 
the workmen who, for the In"eater part, have only received an incom
plete primary education. He strives to place under the eyes of the 
pupils the objects of which he is speoking, and to reproduce before 
th"", the phenomena that he is discussing. He i. careful also to take, 
as the starting point of his explanations, and developments, a fact well 
known by biB hearers, and from that to ri.e to the nrincipl .. he wi.bes 
to inculcate. He satisfies himself, by frequent 4qu.stions, that his 
pupils have understood him. 

Tbe scbool apparatus, which wa. very deficient, has been consid",,
ably augmented in 1863 and 1864, by means of " special 8ubsidyof 
12,950 franc. granted by the town, the province, and the State. 

Pupi18. 
The reopening of the cla.ses, in accordance with the new regula

tions, having only taken place in the month of April, 1863,the follow
ing information only relates to a part of the school year 1862-63, 
and to the years 1863-6~, 186~5. 1865-66. 

The pupils admitted in April 1863, were 153 in number, distributed 
as follow8:- Pupils. 

1st year of study • • 73 
2nd " " 53 
3rd " " 15 
Free attendants • • 12 

'fatal 153 

The attendants are pupils authorized to be present at certain 
portionlar clas .... 

Fifty.nine new pupils presented themselves for examination on 
admission: 61 were admitted, two withdrawn, and six were rejected. 

Ten new pupils presented themsel vca in 8ucc.s.ion after the cia •• 
of the oxamination.; taking into • .onsideratiO\\ the period of transition 
in which we were, owing to the tardy re--oponing ot" the clas:!es. these 
pupils were admitted after baving p,·oved t!oat they were sufficiently 
advanced to attend the cla •• ea with profit. 

Twelve of the old PUI.iis having been obliged, on account of their 
amall ad VMccment in tbeir studies, to be classed in the fu.t year of 
study, the total number of pupils for the achoolye ... was 78. 

q2 - . 
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The age of the regular pupils varies from 18 to· 19. 22. 23. and 

24 years; the greater part are .... orkm.n employed in the factori ••• 
In 1863-1864. the number of pupils entered was 1866:-

First year of study 
S.cond •• 
Third 

Total 

.. 
Pupils. 

93 
69 
25 

186 

This number W88 very much les.ened during the six month. of 
IUmmer. It was reduced at the end of the school year. to 87 pupil •• 
viz.:-

Firat year of study 
Second" n 
Third .. 

" 

.. 

Total 

Pupil •. 
44 
26 
17 

87 

For wimt of suffici~nt accommodation it w,," only poaoible to admit 
to the drawing clas ... 120 pupils. aod 13 attendant.. At the end of 
June, thi. number .... as reduced to 88. of which 77 .... ere pnpilo. and 
11 attendanto. 

The reduction has been of about 53 per cent. upon the whole of the 
cia ..... and of 34 per cent. in the drawing classes. ·fhi. i. a fact to 
be regretted. which. it seem. doe. not occur at Liege alone. The 
cause. of this diminution in the number of pupils. in the course of the 
school year. are of .. veral kinda. For one thing. in the BDmmer 
Beason. the ma.ters keep their work people later at work. It is 
also the time when they employ them in work. in plaees more or leao 
distont. Also there are some .... orkmen wbo leave the town to llettie 
them .. lves e\s.?"h.re. Lastly, there are BOme. who. after irre~ular 
attendance. and having neglected to follow the courae of the lesson •• 
feel theru .. lve. no longer capable of keeping up .. ith their more 
industrious fellow.pupils. and cease to attend the cl_. 

In order to obviate this inconvenience and that a greater number 
of pupil. might profit by the instruction. it "' .. decided tbat the seven 
first month. shonId be occupied with general instruction. and that 
during tbe three summer month. tbe least essential, or the more special 
part •• of the conrse should be given. 

Fifty ..... en new pupils underwent an examination for admiuion in 
October. 1&63: 46..-ere admitted. 

Sixteen pupils of the first year entered their namea for "". 
amiuation on advancement; 11 were admitted to the second y_ of 
study. 

Six pnpilsof the second y •• rpresented themaelves to pan on to the 
third Jear: they .. ere all admitted. 

F,.e pupil. "".ed to undergo the examination on leering, one ..... 
turned back. four obtained certificates of proficienov. One of them 
intends follo,,·illg a prof ..... ion CO!lDected with comtructive art •• the 
three others are meehanieiaDL 

The nnmber of pupil. ,..bo atteIoded the school during the ochool 
YPBr 1864-tH, ""!l8 208. Thi. is a conli~rable in"!re8.ee, which prOYe8 
that the school ;. pro.pering. .A nother BMiofactory indication g 
sho"on in tbe 1 ... ..,lIing number of tbe reduction "hieh tam pia<e 
e"ery year, to ... aro. the month or ll1ne. in the members of tbe ochool. 
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Seventy-three pupils entered for examination on ·admillsion; 68 came 
np; 53 were admitte.\; 15 were rejected. 

Tbe examinations on advancement gave the following results: 
26 pupils were admitted to pass to tbe second year's study; 19 pupils 
Were thought sufliciently advanced to undertake the studies of the tbird 
year. . ' 

Six pupils passed the examination on leaving in order to obtain a 
diploma of proficiency; four with great credit, and two in a satisfactory 
manner. 

'fwo hundred and aixty pupila attended the claases during ths 
Ichool year 1865-66. . . 

As i. evident the increase is considerable compared with the pre
ceding years. 

S.venty. two pupils entered their names for admission to the firot 
year of study; 56 were admitted; 10 did not appear, or did not com
plete their examination; six were rejected. 

Seveu new pupils entered their names for admission to the second 
year of study; three were admitted, four rejected, but were judged ad
missable to the first year of .tudy. 

At the close of the school year, the body of professors decid.d upon 
the list of the pupils who.should be admitted without examinatIOn, 
taking iuto consideration both their work during the year, tlfeir com
petition, aDd their assiduity, to pas. to a higher year of studl" This 
list contained 37 pupils of the first year judged capable of passing to 
the second, a.nd 17 'pupils of the aecond year, able to attend profitably 
the cla ... ea of the third year. 

Two pupils presented themselves for examinstion on advancement 
from the firat to the aecond year of atudy ; they were both rejected. 

No pupil preaented bimself for examinstion on advancement from 
the second to the third yeara of study. 

Six pupils presented themselves for examination on leaving before 
the jury; two were turned back, four were admitted, and two with great 
credit, two with credit. 

The examinstions for obtaining " certiScate of proficiency were 
higher this year than they bave yet been, and the pupils admitted have 
given proof of seriou8 and exten.ive attainmenta. . 

G ...... al Remark •. 

The pupils give complete satisfaction as to what relates to discipline, 
behaviour, BDd morality. The director mentions the aft'ection' and 
respect wbich they have for the profesaors. The attention they give to 
the le.sons, after a day's work, IS "remarkable fact which proves how 
mucb tbey appreciate the instrllction. • 

Only, dllring the summer .ix months, they attend the lessons l.ss 
regUlarly. 

The professional body, whoso zen! deserves to b. praised, often meet 
in ord~r to discuas the measures to be taken in the interest of tne 
institution, and to examine into questions arising from the organization 
of tbe school. . 

9th Section.-OOUSTRIAL BOHOOL 01' HUT. 

§ Foundation and Object of th. I .. titutio,.. 

The Industrial School of Huywas founded il11833 by the Municipal 
College, who liberally supporte<\ it at the ~x[)e" •• of tne iuotitutioll. 

Being open in the evening to the adult \Vorkmcu, of the tQWll ano! 
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neighbouring commune., the school wa. ioon attended by a great 
number of .chola1'8. 

Some yea1'8 later the local administration, feeling that the .chool 
lupplied " real want, eotabli.hed it on a firm basis by charging the 
coDl!'1unal tre.oury with the needful e.pense •. 

Still later the provincial council, feeling that the inltitution wos of 
provincial utility, granted an allowance oj' 750 francs, which wa. after. 
wardo raised to ·1,000 francs .nnoally. 

Lastly. in 1853 a subsidy of 1,000 franco, which has continued to 
be given annually, wa. granted froID the funds of tbe State, to complete 
the organization of the ochool by jOundin~ a preparatory cia .. in lavour 
of tho.e pupil. who.e education was too limited to enable tbern to follow 
the ordinary cla •• es with profit. 

Independently ofthi. cIa.s, the .chool was divided into three sections, 
two lower and one npper. 

The inotruction comprised: linear dra1ring, specially as applied to 
art. and to mecha"ic.1 and industrial works, arithmetic, French grammer, 
geometry, mecbanico, physics .nd che",istry. 

Tbing. remained in this .tate u.til 1861. when the school was 
organized on a new basi., the concurrence of tbe State being ... nred to 
it on a more liberal aud permanent footing. Thio reform bud particu.
larly i""view tbe enlarging the cour.e of indu.trial in.truction and the 
inereaolDg the number of advantage. which the workmen might derive 
from it and to place it uuder Government control. . 

The communal couneil put forth in its sitting of the 24th July, 
1861, a new code of .... gulation ... hieb .... ere, on the 12th Augtlllt follow. 
ing, approved by the Minister of the Interior. 

§ II. ConditiolJ uf the p"tnnNu. 
The ochool io establi.hed in a building epeeiolly raioed for it, 

adjoining that of the Communal College. It occupies dve large rooou, 
Olle of them very large, for the draWIng clu.8, and t .. o otbera for the 
cabinet of physical science, and tbe cbemicallaboratory. 

§ III. 8ulJjeet. tDugklllflll Staff lff T_,.".,. 
The length of .tudj since' its _organization ie three lear1 ~ 

indastrisl ill8truction. 
The school consiste of five aection&I: 
1.t. The preparatory section. 
2nd. The Idwer section. 
3rd. The middle aeetion. 
<kh. The upper section. 
6th. The aeetion epeciaIly for drawinl!'. 
ht the Preparattny &etiolJ.-Tbe eleateDtll of arithmetie, F_h. 

ihe geognphy of Belgiwn, and drawing. _ 
POplla are received in thio aection who have not acqnirec\ 1U00eieot 

iutruction aj; an elementary .. hoot 
ht the LoI&IW &e/iq •. -The repetition of the e1enumte and higher 

. branc~ of arithmetie, Freneh, the JInt elementll of geometry, aud 
draW1Dg. 

ht the Multi:" &ctiolJ.-The firat elements of al~bra, geometry, the 
elements of mechani.,., of phy.i .... aud ebemiotry, }''''''''h. and dra ... ing. 

ht tJ.e UPf~ &ctiolJ.~hemiotry, mechanica, physics, French, the 
history of Belgium, an4 drawing. 

In order to eatUf1 the deotre oC the Gol'ernment to _ • ",bl Qj 
.,.,. ~ ... H-" in 1863 • greater "-'lop_at wu Cn to 
\;be __ of drawing in the iaduek'ial IChooI, an4 it has . II&-
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termined to admit not only the pupils following th .. other cour.e.given, 
but .uch young people &8 may wiah to perfect themselvel in the art of 
drawing, .. well.t ~hiIdren of ten yearl old, whl!. attend the eleD;l~1'J' 
schools. 

~'he teacbing in tbe special lirawi"11 .eelion, c~mprises the following 
subjects ,- . . 

lot. Linear drawing 80 organized as to compri.e the drawing of 
machines. 

2nd. Principles of practical geometry, and the. ord.ra of archi-
tecture. 

Brd. Study of ornament, from .opies and from reliof. 
4tb. Study of the hoad from drawing. 
5th. Elementary perspective. 
6th. Study of tb. head from tbe round. 
Th. I ... on. are given on working days, from 7 to 9 in the evening, 

and on Sunday from 8 to 10 in tbe !Doming, conform. a. bl'. t. o. th. e pro
gramme drawn up by the admistmtive eorumitt.e, and approved by 
the Mini.ter of the Interior. . 

The .taW of toa.he1'8 is eomposed of II dire.tor, a prof ••• or of 
geometry and.applied me.baniCB, .. prof ••• op of phyaic. and chemi.try, 
.. profe .... for tbe upper el ... on tbe Frenen language, history, and • 
geograpQY, .. prore .. or for the lower cl ••• of lowe. mathematico, tWQ 
prof ...... of orawing, and two maate!'8 i'cr the preparatory .ettiol/o. 

The preparatory se.tion i. of g .... at servi .. to yQuug workmen wb~ 
on leaving tbe elementary .chool •• are not auQideJ)tly ad,aI\\IOq til b~ 
able to follow the ·cour ... of the industrial school with profit. 

The teaching. for .he m?st part is e •• entially practical; too diflicult 
or abstract theorles are aVOided with care. . 

In 1863, by command of the Department of tbe Interior, the 
communaleounci! eompleted tbe ooll""tion of med.1lI and drawings, 
and tbe apparatu. nec ••• ary for the teaching at' .ciel;lce; II .um of ll,QOO 
Iranco has been employed with that object. • 

§ IV.-PupilB. 
The number of pupils who haYe been IIdmitted tQ follQw the, coUtSe. 

haa been oucceB8ivell- .. . ' 
. Pupile. . 

Purin!; the ochool year 1861-62 101 
" " .. 1862-68 111 
" " .. 1868-64. 159 
" u ,,186t-65 • • 182 

The attendance diminishee regularly toward. the .pring, and in the 
month of April tbere are •• Idom more tbon from 70 to 110 at the cl .... ee. 

The pupils who followed the colll'lle. during the school year 1865-66 
were thus divided ,-

Pupils. 
In tbe preparatog .ectiQn • , •• 69 
In the lower S8CtlOQ. • ~ 
In tbe middle .ection •• . . 
In the upper eection •• 
In the epecial drawing eeotion •• 

Total 

. . 
64 
18 
~ 

87 

165 
In tha month of April, 1866, 97 pupils were ~till in attel'd.nC!> on 

the olae8e8, and at bile end of the achool ye ... til;" nUQlber w •• redljceJi 
.to i4. . 
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No pupil presented himself to obtaiu the certificate of 1II'0ftciency. 
The courses terminated at the end of the month of July, and th" 

distribution of prizes took place at the latter end of the month or 
August. 

§ Gtmeral Ob,mJatilnu. 

In general, the progreso of the l'npils haa beeu satisfactory, thi. 
progress ,,·ill be greater when certaID ob_tsele. have been overcome 

..... hich hinder the regular carrying on of the studies. The backward· 
nes., and unequal instruction of the yonng people who pres.nt th."".. 
oelve. to be admitted to the preparatory section, and the irregular 
attendance of the pupils, prevent. the prof.oso", from ginng thei. 
COUl'Se. with the profit that would be deSIrable .. The perioda in which 
this irregularity of attendance is most marked are, the month of 
December, the second half of the month of March, and the summer 
months. These aboences are put down earefull" and the pupil on hio 
return, must justify them by a lett .. from h,s parents, or from the 
master of the workohop in which he is employed. It haa been proved 
that they are rarely the pupil's fault, but ame from extra work imposed 

• on the pupil by the maater with whom he learns his trade. 
These obotacles, which have been mentioned above, and which exiBS 

equally in other schools, will diminish and disappear in a great meaaure, 
when the utility of industrial edueation shall be more fully appreciated 
by parents and masters, and wben they better rmderlta1ul the importsnce 
of regular attendance on the clas .. s. 

10th Se..--tion.-IlID1JSTBUL SCHOOL ~ SBB .. WfG. 

§ Ist.-Fowt<lation _.Aim of IMtitution. 

On the initiative of some of the inhabitants of tha commune of 
Seraing with the pecuniary assistance of several industrial societies 
oitoated in that locality, the eommunal eonncil, at a meeting held on 
the 31st May, 1858, sanctioned the fOllDdatioo of an indnatrial school 

In 1858 the Government made a grant of 1,000 franca to the esta· 
blishment, but afterwards gave notice tbat the pecuniary belp from the 
Stste could only be given on eondition that tbe school .bonld aubmit 
to the same regulatloDB aa other schools of the I811III deacription 
organized by Government intervention. 

In obedience to this decree, the comm1llUll eounciI by a resolution 
baying date 18th December, 1860, made new rules wbieh reeeiyed 
Ministerial app_al on 21st April, 1861, and were put into execution 
at; the commencement oC the school year 1861~2. 

§ IlL-Subject. ImJgTd; Stqff t1}' XeaeMrI. 

The industrial ICbool comprisea. preparatory section diTided into 
two classes, in which are taught reading, writing, .pelliog, arithmetic, 
drawing and the elements of plane rometry. 

. In the industrial seetion the aub,jecta taugM are, arithmetie, algebra, 
geometry, trigonometry, phyaieo, lDdnatriaI drawing, ehemutry and 
metsUurgy, French, commercial aeienee and bookkeeping, meebanica, 
construction. and practical physiology. 

These subjects extended oyer tbree years' couraes of study, but it 
WIllI lOOn felt tbat too much waa allotted to the firat and aeeond yesr, 
and oiuce 1863 the"""""", have extended over four y ..... 

The Ieuona take plaee on Monday, Tueadsy, Wedneaday, Thunday. 
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and Friday, from 7 to 8 o'clock P.l£., in winter, IIolld from 8 to 9 P.l£., 
, in Bummer. .-

The staff of teachers is composed of .. director, .. profe.so~ of 
mathematics, a professor of physics, a professor of chemistry and me
tallurgy, a professor of French and bookkeeping, a professor of 
physiology, and a proressor of drawing. 

In 1863, the school being without the in8trumenta needed for 
scientific instruction, an extra subsidy of 2,5.0.0 francs was granted by 
the State for the purchase of the requisite instruments.; the province 
added 5.0.0 francs from its own funds for the same object. 

§ IV.-Pupil •. , 
Tq~ number of pupils admitted to the school was as follow8 :

l'rep.rltOry Iocluatrial 

1861-62 •• 
1862-63 .. 
1863-64 •• 
1864.-65 .• 

.. 
section. section. 
PupiLo. PupiLo. 

89 64l 
69 66 
72 64. 
7.0 64. 

During tbis period' of four yesrs, 11 pupils have passed their linal 
examination with success, and obtained the certilicate of proficiency 
required by the regulations. Examinations for admission and for pro
motion have also taken place regularly. 

During the school yesr 1865-66, 66 pupils have passed through the 
course of instruction in the preparatory Bection, and 78 through that 
of the industrial section. That ie to .ay :- ' 

1st year of instruction 
2nd ... " 
3rd . " 
4th .. ' .. 

Pupils. 
45 
1.0 
17 
6 

. Total 78 

Tbe pupils attending the Bchool are of the following trades :
Preparntory Iuduatrlal 

Clerks and designers 
Carpenters 
Draughtsmen 
Machine-littera •• 
Machine·setters •• 
Turners •• 
Smiths •• 
Moulders 
Braziers •• 
Machiuiste 
,Miners ., 
Masons .. 
Tirunen ., 

. . 

Porters and eashiera 
Day labourers •• 
W ithoui any ea.1ling 

.. 

.. 
Total •• 

section. section. 
Pupilo. PupiJr.] 

6 It! 
3 0 
3 4 .. 5 10 -. 2 5 
4 3 
2 5 
6 1 
4 3 
2 .0 
2 .0 
8 .0 
.0 2 
8 6 
4 .0 

•• 15 12 

66 78 
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Ninety-one pupil. live in the commune of SerBing; the remaindw 
come from the oommunes..of Tilleur, Ongree, J emeppe, Flemalle Grand, 
Othee, Viller-le-Bouillot, Hadz, Tinlot, Rothena, Tavier, Ivoz, and Liege. 
Flemalle Haute, Chokier, Engi. Grace Berleur, Zoon, Oreye, Thy., 

Ei:amiDlltionl for admis.ion Bnd promotion took place a. ill the 
preceding years, they have yielded tbe following result.:-

26 pupilo hue been admitted to the lst year. 
8 " u " 2nd., 
6 U If " 3rd" 
8 " " " 4th" 

Three pupils went up for the certificate of proficiency, two obtained 
that diploma, one with honour, and one with satiafactory mention • 

• § V.-Gen ... al Ob, ..... '"i."...] 
At the termination of each year'. study, prize. are distributed to 

the best pupils of the different cla •• e. 
. Nothing can b. better than the oonduct and morality of the work~ 

men. 
The staff of teachers have fulfilled their duti .. with zeal and de

votion. 
Th. adminiotrative oommitlee, who eqnally merit praiae, toke. care 

to recommend each yem: to maste .. Ine l'upilo belon8""g to their eet .. 
bli.hmente who ha.e lefs the .. hool WIth Ih. diploma of pro6eieaey. 
Tbe greater part of the .. pupila IIl8 now occuping Incralive .ituationl 
in varioua . branch .. of indUlby. 

BEcnoll' X.-PaoH.IIOIIAL SCHOOL A'I VEBTn ... 

§ lIt.-Foundation and .Jim uf tM l ... tilulion. 
In 1837 a school for artiaans was founded nnder the patronage of 

the Chamber of Commerce of Verner, and nnder tbe direc:ion of the 
oommittee of the free commnnal schoola, ite object beinl\' to give to the 
working elao ... the iustruction required for their trud .. , and tbne to 
make good workwen and akilful foremen in the different branch .. of 
induatry carried on at Verner. 

From 1840 until 1862 the scbool receiYed regularly '""'Y year a 
auboidy of 2,000 franco from tbe public funda, sa well sa an allowance 
of 500 fraDe. (rom tbe oommunal fUDda. . 

In 1857 anoth .... inetitution, nnder the name of School of Indnetrial 
Design and Weaving, also founded by tbe Chamber of Commerce. in 
concert .... itb the principal mann'actnnrnl of the town and Deigbbonring 
oommunea, ...... opened in order to teach .... eaving to apprentice pupi!", 
to perfect the ... orking weavera. and edueate deeignen. 

The chief aim of the foundero ... ao to witiaSe the workmen of 
Vernen intn the principl .. of design, and into thOle combination. of 
,,",.;_ and wlour ... hieb hold so important a place in the fabrication 
of otnJIa (or troUlen and Loney articlee; to bring into the work.hop_ the 
study 01; and taste ~r. design applied to iDdUlby, and to increeae the 
technical koo!<ledge if the weav ... and forelDllll. • 

The management d the school was veoted in a committee IIOI8inated 
by the Chan. ber of Cmmtlrcc. 

The ordinary ""J.!ensel, or the establiohment amoWJted to 4,000 
franco per annum. The stlJ\e 80nlributed e enbeidr of 1,600 t'ruu .. ; 
the ooll1Dlunal adminiotruio'n..' .. f Vervier and Hodimen$ reepe<mYely 
l~OO mnco and 200 franc., 'while $be remaining 1,000 fianca were 
nioed MIOIIg tbe lDaDofactlll8rii, connected with the inotitntion; the 
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last-named bad tbe rigbt to send their own wOI·kmen. tg th~ sebool 
gratuitonsly and in preference to otbers. 

From wbat has been ... id, it will be seen tbat the two institutions; 
althongh connected and equally placed under tbe patronage of tbe 
Chamber of Commerce, were managed by two diJforent committees, aud 
bad each its separate lunds. 

In 1!!60 the Minister of tbe Interior, judging tbis .. useles. com
plication, and that for many reasono these establisbments would be 
lmproved by being united, and together completing the instruction 
required by the special wants of the Verriers working cla.,s, begged 
the communal administratioD, together with the ehnmber of Commerce, 
to efieet this re-organization iu concert with a fuoetionary appointed 
by the Depnrtment of the Interior. 

Tbe Government .pecislly desired tbat tbe institution .bould be 
esseutially .. communal institution, .u~ect to the •• me rules as. to 
superintendence, 8S to government, and aeoounts IloI those imposed on 
establ;'hments of the same kind founded in other localities with the 
pecuniary help of the State. . 

After se"eral cooferonce" tbe communal council decreed on. the 
18th" uly, 1862, tbat the two school. should. he formed into one insti
tution, and lixed the roles which should govern the establishment for 
the future. 

1'bis decilion was agreed to by the Cbamber of Commeree_ . 
fhi' new arrsngement was npproved by D mini.terial decreo of the 

20th August, 1862, in virtue of II Itaya! decree of the 18th of 'he 8am. 
month, ""d put in execution at tbe commencement of the Ichool yea. 
1862-63. 
. § Ill. Subjects taught and staft' of teachers. The instructicn 
eoD) priaea :-

lot. Arithmetic and elementary geometry, specially with B view to 
its industrial application to the makiPg of plB.na, to surveying, and 
levelling. 

2nd. Linear drawing applied to engines and machine., to com
binations \'fJ8.emblag .. ) in metals, wood, and stone, to the making of 
enginea, industrial apparatus, and 1'actorios. 

8rd. Tbe elemcnt. of phy.ics. 
4th. 1'h. elements of IOdustri.l mecbanics. 
5th. Th. elements of chemistry, with regard to it. applicatioll to 

local industry, and specially to dyeing. . . 
6th. The various proc .... s of weaving, and all connected with ib. 
7th. Tb. theory of tilsues, their classilicaLion, tbeir manufacture, 

tbeir composition, aDd their analysis. 
8tb. The tbeory of colours, their contrasts, and their combination •. 
9th. Ornamental desib'Il, comprising the drawing of 1I0\\'el'. froIU 

nature, t~e composition of groups of ornaments, of flowers, of trophies, 
&c., applied to· damasks of all kmds, carpeto, Ibnl., velvets, &c., 
togeth.. with the instruction needful for their applicatiou to the 
looms, arranl;:ement of C81!es, &c. There i. besill.s B preparatory 
course, teaching reading, writing, spelling, elementa~ arithmetic, the 
aystem of weight. aud measures, linear drawing, and the elements gf 
indlllltrial and cGmmercia! accounts; geometrical drawing is added to 
these branches of instruction, specially for mecbanic •. 

1'bese studies extend over three yea •• , witb an exception in favour 
of pupils admitted to the lellSons in mechanics, chemistry, and weaving. 
Tho course of study i8 .0 arranged that at the expiration of the ~hree 
years, the papUa may apply themselves to mechanical art, to woollen 
manufact.IUes, Of induatrirJ dNip. , 
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The instruction is divided into two sections. 

First Section-Weaving . 

.Mrot p6M'.-Drawing, Mondays and Wedneadays, from 8 to 10 
o'clock. 

Wellving, Tuesdays and Thandavs, from 8 to 11 o'clock. 
S.cond y ...... -Drnwing, Tuesdays nnd Thursdays. 

Weaving, Mondays, Wednesdays, and }'ridays. 

Second Section-Applied Sciences. 

Fwot yea ... -Outline drawing, Monday. and Wedne.days, from 8 
to 10. 

Desigus and sketches of machines, Thursday, from 8 to 10 o'clock. 
Mathematics, Wednesdav, from 8 to 10 o'clock. 
Geometry, Fridays, from 8 to 10 o'clock. 
Second y"",..-Drawing, shading, colouring, sketches of machine., 

Tuesdays, from 8 to 10 o'clock. 
Physics, and general chemistry, Tbondays, from 7 to 8 o'clock. 
Manipulation. and repetitions, Thursdays, from 8 to 10 o'clock. 
Mechanics, Mondays and Wednesday., from 7 to 10 o'clock. 
The staff of instructors is composed of a director, a profesoor of 

physics and chemistry, a professor of geometry and practical mechani"", 
a professor of practical drawing, and a profes.o. for the tbeory of 
weaving and the composition of labri ... 

In tbe preparstory section, tbe instruction is given by a maaler aud 
two nnder masters. 

By means of an extra subsidy, granted from the Goventment 
funda, for the expenses of the first establisbment of the inatitotion, the 
principal instruments Bud necessary apparatus for teaching science 
have been purchased. The en:aployment of the entire lum haa been 
delerred until luch time as suitable premises 8hall be placed .t the 
4isposal of the schooL 

S IV.-Pupill. 

During the school year 1862~3, the first year following the re
organization of the school, there were 335 pupils on the boob, 217 in 
their third year of study, 78 in the second year. and 40 in the first 
year. But, at the end of the term, these numbers were respectiyely 
reduced to 45, 52, aud 13. 

The greater part of the pupUa who take !eSBonI in weaying are 
admitted to them directly after undergoing an examination. Among 
the pupUa learning geometry and mechanics are several .. ho are in the 
weaving cis ... 

These papUa may be classed uuder two categories :-
1st. l'he old school of workmen and artisans. 
On the books, during the school year 186~, 88 pupils, of which 

70 are for the first year, and 18 for the second. 30 of these pupil. 
have regularly followed the geometrical course for the first year, .nd II 
that of mechanics. 

The pupUa joining during the year have applied themselYei pro
visionally to d!iwing, the geometrical leB8Oll8 being too diJlieult for 
them to be able to follow them with 8I1CCe88. 

2nd school of ... eaving,--
Since 1856, when the school waa first opened, 470 pupUa haye been 

entered on the boolu. 
During the school year 186~, 78 were entered on the boob. 
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The number of scholars who have followed the course regularly was 
from 40 to 50. 

During the school yenr 1863-64, the number of pupils in the pre-
paratory school was 171. ' 

The number of pupils who attended the courses of the industrial 
school""" 161., distributed as follows :-

Firat year.-Mathem .. tics and drawing .• 
Pupil.. 

89 
Second year.-8ection for physics, chemistry, .. nd 
• mechanics...... 88 

Seoond ye ..... -8ection for weaving 33 
Phird year. .. .. • • • • 21 
Persona authorized to take lessons in chemistry 29 
Pupils following during the day the paid course of 

weaving - 4 

Total 164 
In 186J.-65, the pupils entered on the hooks for tbe preparatory 

Beotion were 175. The Industrial School numbered 102 pnpils thus 
distributed in years of study. 

Pupils. 
32 Firat y"",..-Mathematics and drawing 

Second y ...... -8ection for mechanics, physics, and 
chemistry • • 13 

Second year.-8ectiou for weaving • • 26 
Phird gea..-section for physics and chemiatry • • 12 
Phi,.d y ...... -8ection for weaving '" • • 14 
Pupils following during the day the paid. courae of 

weaving 5 

Total .. 102 

Six diplomas as master weavers (maitre tisserand-monteur) were 
granted at the end of the school year. 

The scholars during tbe school year 1865-66 were thus distri
buted:-

Preparatory sectio'lo 179 pupils; industrial section, 133, classilied 
in the following manner, among the different classes :-

Ji'irlt ye ..... -Physics, chemistry, mathematics, and 
drawing, pupils admitted after exami-
nation.. .. 

Pupils allowed to attend the classes • . • • 
Weaving and drawing. • .. .. .. 
Pupils allowed to attend the classes provisionally 
Second ye ..... -Physic~ and chemistry, mechanics, and 

dl'awlDg . . . . •• •• 
Weaving and drawing.. .. .. .. 
Pupils allowed to attend the classes. • • • 
Physics and chemistry, as applied to colouring •• 
Pupils entered for the paid courae of weaving 

Pupils. 
19 
2li 
18 
28 

6 
20 
6 
8 
3 .. 

Total .. .. 133 
At the ciose of the acbool year .ix diploma. were granted, as master 

weaven. 
§ V.-Gtneral Ob.eroati01Ul. 

The application of the pupils ia satisfactory. The book. in which 

• 
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tbey write out. from not ... the le.oone on chemiotry. !lnd eBpeciaUy 0.0 
ph.ics. 01'9 very neatly kept. The advancement of their Itudie. i. 
prlneipal1y . hindered by irregular !lttendance eonoequent on beiDg 
absent Bt work. 

The eouroe of studies i. otherwise follo ... ed regularly. And the 
course laid do'R'D h •• beeD c.rried out with tbe exception of th.t for 
mechanic •• which tbe profe •• or ba. been obliged to reduce on account 
of the incapacity of the pupil •. 

The adminiotrBtiv. committee hope. for /l:ood re.1I1te from the 
grants of .. travelling money." swarded to the lint pupil. of the '\;wo 
couroes for wpaving and applied chemi.try. 

A di.tribution of prize. takes place every year in the month of 
October. Mathematicol instrument. and boob are given to the pupiJo 
wbo hBve distingui.hed them.elve •. 

Pupil. completing tbeir laot yesr declared the bigheot. havinlf 
recl'ived more than three-quarters of the marks given. receive a gold 
medal. They are aiM entItled to the travelling money granted by the 
industrial 8Omely. In "rder to obtain thi. they mnot undergo an 
examination .9 to thm knowledge of foreign indnltry. 

The e.tabliohment i. in a fiouri.hinl!' condition. In the opinion of 
the administrotive commi •• ion it could b. rendered more noeful ..... r. 
the premi.es large enougb to set up a greater number of looml. aDd if 
• cOllrae of mechanieo applied to the construction of macbine. aDd 
building were formed. 

12th Section.-lIIDu8~ SCHOOL 011 :a..U:LT. 
§ lst.-Formlation art/I Aim '" tlt6 In,titution. 

The Industrial Scbool of n .... lt. of which tbe rulea were laid 
down by the communal .council, on the 18th. October. 186&. and 
approved by the Minioter of the Interior. on the following 8th Sep
tember. is annexed to the scbool of deaien with ... hich it conotitnteo one 
establishment placed under the 8uperintendence and direction of the 
administrative committee. This committee con.isto of the burgomaoter 
of the town. the president, and oia members. of "hich three ..... cbooen 
by the eommuoaJ council. and three by the Miuister of the Interior. 

The ocbool was founded in order to complete the ocienti6c and in· 
dustrial education of yonng apprenticea and workmen who had left the 
elementary ochoolo. 

§ m-Buld- ItMlgM. IlIUI St'!l' Iff TueUr.. 

The i.ootrnctioo, extended over three yean. eomprioeo arithmetic. 
geometry. phyoico. mechanieo. eonotrnctioo, aDd d ... wing. 

The claooeo bt>gin on the first Monday in October. and end on the 
laot Saturday in ApriL 

Lesoons are given every day. n~t fHe day •• from 6 to 8 in tbe 
evening. and on SundaYI from 10 to 12 In the morning. 

The length of the leooooa io one hour (or arithmetic, geometry. 
pbysics, aDd mecbani ... and two hon .. for dra1rio/t. 

The ota1f of teache.. consioto of profeaooro of drawing and archi
tecture. wbo alo9 have the ... periotendeuce of th. othn otodi .... a 
pro, ....... of arithmetic, a profeuor of geometry. a prof_ of phI';'" 
aDd mechani ..... and a profeooor of Jioear d ... 1riog. 

The appara_ (or teaclrinl!' io tolerably good. Aa the fUDdo may 
pemtil;, ibe adIool eolleeUoa will be made _ toIDplete . 

• 
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§ IV ~1'tpil4. 
The institution has been attended-

Pupils. 
During the school year 1862-63 by '67 

n " "1863-64,, 114 
" " ,,1864.-65 .. 127 
.. .. .. 1865-66 .. 136 

These figul'es comprise all the pupils indiocriminately, even thoBe 
who have been admitted in the middle of the term, and those who have 
left it before its cIo.e. 

In the month of March, 1866, the different classeo nnm~ered :-
Pupils, 

In the conrse of a!'chitecture (lotlear).. .. 18 
In the course of arcbitecture (2n year) • • 4. 
In the Bchool of academic design, drawings from 

casts .' 1 
In the sohool of academic design, drawings f"om 

engravings • • . 6 
In the course of arabesque drawing from casts 

(1st and 2nd divisions) • • •• •• 6 
In the course of arabesque drawings from en-

gravings (1st and 2nd division) •• 22 
In; the elementary course of linear drawing 50 

Among these 106 pupils, bO attended the arithmetic lesoons, 38 went 
through the course of geometry, and 10 that of physico and mechanics. 

§ V.-General Ob.srvatio .... 
. 1lewardo consisting of m~dals, books and instrnment. for archi. 

tectural drawingo have been given to the pupils distinguished by .their 
application, their proficieney, and their good conduct. 

The pupilo have, for the most part, been induotrious, and the teachers 
have rarely been obliged to have recourae to punishment. 

13th Section.-INDUSTRIAl. SOROOL 01' NAolU/B . 
• § 1st.-,N,,,,,d,,Uon MIa Objut qf tho I1UItitution. 

The Industrial School of Namur was .stabli.hed by a resolntion of 
the communal council. dated the 24th December, 1861. Being 
founded in order to !live to the working clasa the knowledge necessary 
to the exercise of their arts and trades, it acted in the firat inotance ail 
an excluoively communalllBtabVshment. 

In 1862, in order to insure its existence, and to give it the greater 
development rendered necessary by the numerous demand. for admia. 
8io~ the commnnall1dministratioQ begged the pecuniary inter\'ention. 
of the State. This asaistance was granted on condition that the ochool 
ehould be put under the rules alway. imposed upon similar institutions, 
founded or maintain~d in other localities by means of sub.idi .. from 
the province and the State. 

§ l;I1.-SuVectl taugAt, "nil Staff qf Teacher •. 

The instruction eomprisee, French, the outline. of history and na
tional geography, elementary mathematics in its appIicaticw '" industry. 
elementary geometry, tbe .Iements of deecripti •• geometry, of ,physios, 
of mechanics, of indW1triaI chemistry, of mineralogy, arohiteot1ll'8, 
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I~near drawing, drawing applied to industry, coDBtruction. and phy. 
BIOlogy. 

The teaching extends over three years. 
The preparatory section of the induBtrial sehoo!, give. instruction 

in French, arithmetic, and the metrical BYBtem. 
The staft' of t<'.achers compriB.s, a director, and professor of French, 

three professors for tbe scientific courses, a profesaor of architecture, 
drawing, and construction, a professor for the preparatory section, for 
the elements of the :I!'rench language, and arithmetIC, and a profesaor of 
history, geography, and pbysiology. 

The ~c~ool does not pos.sess the necessary apparatus for teaching, 
tbe proV\dm~ the school WIth the needfnl collection of models and 
instrument. IS deferred nntil th .. new premiaes shall be finiahed and 
appropriated. In the meantime, the phyaical collection and chemical 
laboratory of the college have been placed at the disposaJ. of the 8chool 
of industry. 

§ IV. Pupil •• 

During the Bchool year 1865-66, the sehool bas been regularly 
att.ended by 80 pupils, divided as follows :-

Pupil •. 
oW 
36 

Preparatory course •• 
Firat year •• .. 
Second year 
Third year 

4 
4 

Total.. 80 

§ V. GOMf'IIl Ob •• rt!atiMu. 

The sebool of N amor is at present in a tranaition state; it is boped 
that when it sball have taken poose18ion or the premi ... preparing for' 
it, it will rank among tbe Buccessfnl institutions of like aim. 

14th Section.-UDll'Bnur. Mll'8ElJJl. 

§ 1at.-FOundat ...... and Obj'" of tke Innitut ....... 
The industrial m usenm, founded hy the Iste G.eroment, in moe of 

a Royal Decree, dated 16th September, 1826, has been lin"" reorgnnized 
by a Royal Decree, dated 7th April, 1841. It contain.: 1at, a de
pository of physical and chemical instrnmenta, 81 .... ell 81 model. and 
machines for construction for arts and tradeo; 2ndly, a collection o( 
plans of machinery; 3rdly, a technical library; 4thly, a collection of 
the principal publications treating oC the application oC the _ to 
industry. . 

Since 1846, " school oC design has been annexed to this eatablioh. 
ment, where the yonng people learn to draw, and to make plsns f'?l' 
machinery. 

Those wbo .", deliroua of admission to this branch of instrnctioll 
mnat have previonalyacquired the indispensable preliminary knowledge, . 
especially that of the elementa of geometry. 

The cou ..... extend. over t .. o years. Doring the lint year the 
pupils are exercised in oolving a certain number or geometrical 
problem., the practical oolution of .... hich i. needed to" tbi. kind of 
dnlwing, and to draw .pparatua and machioea in detail on priDciplea of 
descriptive g~metry. The oeeond ,ear is deYoted to dra .. ing plsns, 
and to copying n,achin .. in detail and entire. 

The pnpibo are expt'<'ted to .attend the ochool of deIign every day 
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froID. ten UIl.til n(Jo~ except un Sunda.y/; md. mote aaY1J. Each pupit 
must be provided with a. case of matbemllotioo1 m,n-L1tr1ellta, and the 
other req uisire. for Iris otudi ... 

AI BOOD. as the pnpils 0l'6 lIufficiently advanced to pr",ditoo deffigns. 
wwthy of being ~res~rved sa a .PI"?0£ of tbeir capBrity, tlle .mllMlllm 
furniahel!i them mth pAper m their drD:'irin~J wbich NDl&in the property 
of thll esta.blishment. . 

Tbose pupilH _ho, aftet h"Ting :llnislmd the tw"o years' COUfBe. ,how 
tot they -pOSBeliIlo the n.eceeBary knowledge Ilo fit thew to hold the 
lituatioll of de~Il-['$ in an indlUlmru establishment. receiv.e 0. diplolDlI< 
recogtti."Zing their C61?1LCitJ. . 

'l.'he atelier of tb.e ~!5iguM's ia .p.ble to fl1r:p:ieh plans for uil the n-ew 
machines. 

Tbe mtWlum posseosea e.1aboratory of chewistry where the &Dalyses' 
:needful to indUBi;ty are made. •. , . 

The teennic!l.llibrary ill k"Pt supplied with ",....ery pnblicatiQD re1a.tb:~· 
to applied science, /Such as meehlilllcs, physics, lind o6.e-mistry. 

The collectiou ()f induBtrial UI'I< iii: also furnished wit.h 811 impCJ.l'tani; 
.dd.it.iODIl relating to tho motter, furnit-llre. utemi]., &6., whether 
ane~t, or Qf the epochll or styles moot ellte&mtd- iu U100ern times. 
Tbie. ooUeL-tion lUi.ii for ibs object to develop taste Iud to inmduce 
elegance and Btj'1e into in.dUBtriDl arts. It i~ Qpen to th& public. 

§ p .. ri<: Le,;.,-". 

In 1862 eouree-!1 o~ publle lectUrei ou phyaies. ehemIstry. indmici:ul 
'tIlecbliJlicti lJl)}iti.eal economy, and php.lology han boon 1W1tituWd in 
ooIlIle"tioll ltitb. tbis museum. 

The5e CQUJ;'jj-ea ginn in the winter nOID 7'80 to 9 o'clookJ p.m., &[,6 
attend-ed by a. great numbBr crt! lLuditol'l be\ongrng w aU c1a!ElJiI (If 
eoc1e-ty, althoL1~h they had been specially instituted with a view tb the 
ilerentifie and ID.ten~ut.ual development of W01kDl6ll who had. alNsay· 
reeeived & certniu 1\.~OUDt of gencra-l-illstnJ.ctioIl. ." 

It ill dilli.oJl to l..t the re.ult. 01 tb ... leolurea, Ih<')' "'" doubtl,,, 
usWuJ, b\lt for thE-Iab(luring elasllelJ theyl3au IIIca.roelr 8llp~ly the place, 
of 6,11 aetWlI indultrial ElehoolJ wbere the mtudies ore lU IOgIcals(!Ique-ll-ce, . 
II!Ldl.ad tb. pup>! .top by .I.~ to Ih. full knowl.og. of tlmb wbioh il 
i9 tleeee:aary for bbn to acqull'e .in order to folloW' lail calling with 
lntt!'1ligenct) aJld ekill. 

Chspter lII~Ul'E-B1oR m'O'EI'l'nI..U. -60]3:.001-11 Ull COJJ:WEUOUL 
SCKODUII. 

IBt BOOIlion.-llmUB'rBUL SOHOOL 01' MINES QF HAUI"A..lJL'1'. 

I t.t.-lboIoI.J\mQn ""d ODj,"" tif I'" i ... litull",. 

In virtue (If flo re&olution. or the- PI'O-ri.nclalll()uncU. datOO.13tli July,. 
1837, thitl inBbitution WO!I founded bearing the name of the .P~·QVimtat 
BrJlwolJ of Oomm"CI', .of Il1dUB~; tm.J fJ/ M"1Mi of Hmaurt. 

The rules of the. school, ooo-pted 00 thE.' 17th Novemb-&l', (}f the &~ 
fea.r by the petmll]leJlt deputil.two. of ~he provincial council, were 
mcdtSed in lome pa.-tkcu)n.t'B by dt'crees of the same college dated the 
8tb :March. [,lDd 5~h October, IM9, And the wth JILIlUftry. 1861. 

On t11e 9th November, 18ijl~ in order to qbtn.in the interv6n~ 
tion or Gmre-rt1.tneflb in the adU'liuiiltrn.tion (If the Bebllol eonaequMLt 
. on the Bublidies grtm~d on the- funds or the StRte,. the p-erma,nenh 

" 
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deputation of the ,rovincial council drew up new rules, which were to 
take the place 0 the former ones and which received ministerial. 
sanction on the 24th December following. 

Afterwards, to make the regulation. harmonize with the complete 
organisation introduced in later year. into the establishment, the IlIid 
college replaced them by a new general code of law.. These rul .. 
dated 6th J annary. 1865, received minioterial sanction on the 28th 
Febl"WlrY following. 

The object of this ochool is to give tol.0ung person., not destined 
to univenity studies, the instruction nee cd hy the reqniremeota and 
progress of industry. • 

The instruction, superior to tbat ~ven in otber indu.tria1 schools. 
is not confined to the working of mme. and metallurgy, but is a1ao 
directed to the intelligent exercise of every other branch of indu.try. 
This school i. to industry what the Commercial In.titute of Antwerp is 
to commerce, a superior grade of industrial IchooL 

§ Srd. Su1Jject8 taught, and 8tqff qf TeacMrl, 
The enbjects taught are: political economy, cbemistry, BOd physics, 

geometry, and algebra, mecbanics, metallurgy, geology, the working of 
mines, lIS8Ilying, constructions, and industrial design. 

The studT. of these subjects erlend. over a coone of three years. 
The rpupil. receive daily two lessono, each of two hours' duration, 

one in the morning and one in the afternoon. 
The pupils draw every day for four hours. 
The stall" of teachers is compooed of a profeswr director, of six pro

fessors, of two masters, and a superintendent of drawing. 
The method of teaching is the same 88 in the universities. 
The materials for the Ies.ons are derived from numerous sourcel, 

and from the researches of the professors tbemoelves. 
The coltection of minerals is large, comprioing every specimen 

necessary to a highly developed course of study. 
The collections, connected with phyoics, chemistry, and macbaoics, 

formerly very poor, were much increaoed in 1864 by mean. of a opecial 
grant.; they are added to yearly from the ordinary funda. 

§ 4tb~Pupill. 
In order to be admitted pupils mut : 
1stly. Ha.,e completed tbeir sixteenth year. 
2ndly. Be acquamted with the French language, arithmetie in.uI it40 

branches, the elements of geometry, eqoations to tbe 2nd degree, 
and the rudiments of linear drawing. Yonng personl not inhabiting 
the town of Mons, w bOCBD urukrgD ltItiIfaeJQriJy ID .,.·"';""'on OIl all 
the subjects which are compriaed in the course for the first year, may 
be admitted into the eonrsefar the aecond ~ 1>f .tady. 

The pupils pay annually. for one or for all the claaes, a lum of 
60 franca. . 

The permanent depntatioa have pewer to remit this payment ill 
favour of pupils belonging to indigent families. 

Per80IlII nominated by the permanent deputation em, being free 
pupils, attend lOme or all the cIsaaes. 

At the end of the third yesz of study the pnpils who ha.,e _ 
fnlly nodergone a stringent examination, receive certificate. or pr0-
ficiency in the opecisl kind of work which they have .. lected, on which 
their fast labours have been expended, and in which they have chooen 
to enter the competitive lists. 
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The condition of the pllpilsduring the 4. year. of study waa lIB 
. follows: . 

For the school year 1861-62 out of 31 pupils applying, 9 were 
admitted for the 1st year's course of study, 16 w1Ire turned back, and 
6 were refused. The eXlmlinations for promotion yield the following 
results. From the 1st to the 2nd yellir 14 were admitted, 1 waa 
refused; from the 2nd to the ard year 2 were admitted, 6 were refused, 
1 did not go up for examination. The number of pupils divided into 
the different three yearff coo .... was 91; viz.: la1i year 33 pupils, of 
whom 1 was free; 2nd year 80 popn-, of whom 1 !Was free; Brd year 
·28 popils of whom 5 were free. 

The final examinations take ;place before a Sury· named by the per
manent deputation of the provmcial council and presided over by II 
member of that college. 

Of the 22 pupils entered, 16 have received the certificate of capacity; 
in the •• ction of tk_ workimg qf mine., 8 with ~iatinction, 4 .,ery s.t.s
factorily and 4 satisfactorily; in the 'I1UH)htmical •• ctien, 2. very 
satisfactorily, 2 .atisfactorily; in the metalZ<.r!Jic •• ctian 1 very 
.atisfactorily. 

In the school year 1862-63 the examinations for admissionh .. ve 
1.!elded the following resulte: of 26 pupn- offering themselves, 8 being 
ill were made elegible for re-admisorion, 4 were admitted for the lat 
year's course, 12 were turned back, 1 waa refused, 6 withdrawen. 

After the examinations for promotion from the 1st .to the 2nd year's 
course, 7 were admitted, 4 were refused, 4 withdrew. 

After the examinationa for Ilromotion from the 2nd to the Brd 
year's cours., 12 pupila were admitted, 2 were refusel!, and 2 with
drew. 

·The number of pupils entered waa '15 thus di.tributed: 1st year, 
38 pupils, of whom 6 were free; 2nd year,18 pnpila, of whom 1 was. 
free; Brd year, 24 pupil •. 

The number admitted is much Cewer tlian the preceding year,owing 
in a great measure to the more stringent examinations, both for admi.oion 
andlromotion. 

t the close of the school year 1862-63, twenty pupila went upror 
their final examination, in order to obtain certificates of profici<mcy; 

In the BlJctian for the worlcing qf min .. 10 pupils passed; I with 
great distinction, a with distinction, 2 very satisfactorily, and 4 
satisfactorily. 

In the mec~anical .ectien, 8 obtained 't1be certificate of proficiency, 
1 with the highest distinction,S with distinction, 2 very 8atisfactorily, 
and 2 oatisfactorily: 
It. In the metall ... gic , •• #on, 2 pupils puoed the examination sallis_ 
factorily, 

In the school year 1868-640, 23 pupils, ·including -old ·pupila, were 
admitted to the firat year's course of study. 

At the examination for promotioo, of the 26 pupila entered for the 
first year, 1 quitted the ochool during the year, 1 was expelled, 6 retired· 
hefore the examination, 2 did not pas., and 17 were admitted to the 
second year's course. . 

Qf the 17 pupils entered for the .econd rear, 4 retired before the 
..xamination, 1 was reCused, and 12 were 1Idmltted to the third :year's 
.coUTSe. 

Thenum her of pupila entered at the commencement ·of the .chool 
year 1804.-65 was 65; divided in the following mllllller, in the three 
yeara' coursea of etudi ... 
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Ordinary pupil. 1st year 
U II 2nd" 
" " 3rd" 

Fre~ pupil. •• 

.. 

.. 
28 
28 
18 
6 

Total 65 

The number of pupils who presented themselves at the cIo .. of the 
school year 1868-64 for examinstton for certificates of proficien!'}' 
was 23: 1 retired; 7 did not pa.s, 15 passed; among these was a candi. 
~te for the diploma of industrial chemistry, 6 for diplomas for mechanics; 
BUd 8 for the diploma for the working of minea, 

III the school year 1865-66, 25 pupils were entered for the firat 
year; 8 quitted the school during the year, 7 did not pass, 1 withdrew, 
1 died, and 8 were admitted to the 2nd year, 

Of the 23 pupils entered in the 2nd year, 1 quitted the ochool 
during the year, 4. did not paaa, 1 withdrew, 17 were admitted to the 
8rd year's course_ 

TheBe examiuations, joined to tho.e of the candidate. for acholal'llhip., 
gave the following result for the year 1855-66 : 

Ordinary pupils 1st year 
" " 2nd· II 

" " 3rd " Free pupil. 

• 

.. 
25 
11 
20 
11 

Total •• 67 

The examination of the pupils of the 8rd y.~r for diplomas, at the 
end of the ochool year 186i-6J, took place.t the beginning of June, 
1865; of the 18 pupil. enteleJ, 4 did not -paas, 8 paoBed, and 1 
withdrew. 

Five pupils, of the year 1863-64, c)mpeted .ucceasfully, making 
the number who passed 18; they were thu. di.tributed: 

Eight for the .. ction for tke worki"g of f1/;"eo, 4 for the mechanical 
8ection, 1 for the metallurgic o..ctUm, • 

With the excepticm of two, whose ... ritten Aus..-era were not sulli· 
ciently satisfactory, these pupils underwent, on the 210t Augu.t, 1865, 
the public examination before the jury nomillated by the permanent 
deputation, and presided over by one of ito memhe"" 

Of the 11 pupils entered for examination, 8 have been turned back, 
and 8 obtained tbe eertificate of prolicieocy: viz" ill the metallu,.!!;c 
8ecfio", 1 very satisfactorily. In the section for the working or mineo, 
1 with great distinction, 2 ..-ith distinction, 2 "ery •• ti.factorily; in the 
fIIecknnical "dUm, 2 ..-ith diatinction. 

The pupils going out of the ..,hool with diplom.. readily find 
employment in the working of mines, and in iudll4tri,,1 establishments, 

Section 2nd.-U l'PE1t I1f8nnrrIOII' OP COlOfEltCK. 

§ 1.-FoUlUlatiOn tmd Object of tke In#itut;tnI, 

The upper institution of commerce 11'88 fonnded ..-ith the COI1Clll" 

renee of the Government, and or the communal adminiotratioll of 
Antwerp, in virtue of a royal decree of the 29th October, 1852. 

The organizatioo of tbis ... tabliahment, ..... ell .. the regulationI 
for its Government and internsl order, were laid down by the lWIDag;ng 
tommittee on the 8rd October, 1m, sanctioned 00 tbe oame day b 1 the 
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communal council aud the Minister of the Interior, and replaced by 
other decrees, in September, 1857, and April, 1860. The regulatione 
relative to the examinations for promotion, and tbe final examinations, 
approved by the ministerial decree of the 25tb July, 1861, were 
modified in some particulars by ministerial decre .. of the 17th October, 
1862, and tbe 6tb October, 1863. 

The object of the institution is to train good merchant and well 
informed commercinl agents. It Bu{,plies" want wbich hRs been long 
felt iu the plan of. public instructlOn. In effect when each lower 
branch of instruction w ... completed by a corresponding branch of more 
advanced teaching, co~mercis1 ~tudi .. , stopping short at the higher 
cla.ses of the professlOnal sect,ons of the colleges and other ordinary 
educational establishments could only receive their necessary completion 
from practice. 

The choice of the city of Antwerp as the seat of this establishment 
iB justified by its exceptional pOBition aB the principal .eaport aa.d com
mercial metropolis of the country. 

, Subjects taught, and Staff of Peacher •. 
The instruction given in the in.titution is both theoretical and 

practical. It is completed in two years. Tbe,.e i. a prep •• atory school 
more e.pecially for foreigners who lIlay not have the sufficient amonnt 
of knowledge to p .... the examination for admittance. 

The in.truction iu this 8cbool is given by 8uperintending m ... ter. 
and by profe.sors of language.. It comprise. the following branches : 
French, German, English, history, geography, book keeping, arithmetic, 
algebra, geometry, physics and chemistry. . 

The subjects taught in the institution itself are as follows :-,
Tkeoretieal DiviBion.-1stly. The general bistory of commerce and 

industry; 2ndly, commercial and industrial geography; Brdly, poli
tical economy and statistics; 4thly, an exposition of the general 
p"inciples of Jurisprudence; 5thly, the comparison of commercial aud 
mariti IDe law, and the principles of the la"s regulating tbe relations of 
commerce; 6thly, the custom laws of Belgium and other important coun
tries; 7thly, the study of the const,'Uction and the fitting out of ships. 

Practical D'uiaion.-Comtnercial and banking affairs and book
keeping. A commercial office h ... been establi.hed for the fictitious 
carrying on of the.e affairs; 2ndly, the stndy of natur.1 productions, 
fBbrice commercially considered; 3rdly, correspondence in German 
and English, .s well &8 in Italian and Sp.nish. 

The .tatl' of teachers consi.ls of a director, eight professors, three 
office clerks, nno. two superintending masters. 

COURSE OJ! STUDY J!OR THE FIROT Y UR. 

I. Oommert:i.al Offic. (lalCer .ection) . .,-The length of the lesoone 
given by the head clerk and two under clerks of the office is four hours 
daily. The subjects ta~ght are ~. foJlo~s: fictitio~ negotis~on8 
carried on by a commerc,.l house, 10 all kmds of busmess (banking, 
merchandize, fitting out ships,) on its OWn account, on commission, for 
part profit., &0. The application or commercial cRlclllations, nnd book
keepmg, im-oices, buying and selling accoullts, accounts ot" expenses, 
current account&, 8CCc"lUts for the retul'll of merchandize, &c., opera
tiona in exchange, arb ":tl'8.tion, public fu!!dd, the entering of each trans
action in books regnlally and practicaUy kep.t o,n the.l'riucil?le a!' dou~le 
entry, bills of exchango, contracts of ns.oe,ahoD, bills of mVOlce, bills 
of lading, charter parties, engro.sing lette .. , contracts of assurance, 
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sceounts for recovering assurances and for .pecial damage., tbe 1'I'gDw 
lations concerning great damages, &c., usages peculiar to Antwerp and 
to the principal foreign places, comparison of weights, me8Oures, &". ; 
correspondence in French, English, and German, on the subject of 
giving and receiving orders concerning the purch8Oe" and sale of mer
chandize, the eonsigr.ment of ships and their cargoes; balance.sheet 
and settling of accounts at the end of the year. 

The profes.o .. of the English and German lAnguage. have al.o the 
superintendence of the German and English correspondence. 

II. Hilltory of Commercial Prod""t •. -This leaoon i. given on the 
specimens in the museum annexed to the institution; tbree hOIl .. a 
week are devoted to it; it comprises the examination and .tudy of the 
produce of the mineral kingdom, of metallic and non-metallic mb
stances, and of those belonging to the vegetable kingdom. 

• There is a lAboratory, in which the pupils are initiated into the 
operations of commercial chemistry. 

Ill. Political Economy and StatiBtic.t.-Thi. ciao. h80 three hours' 
lessons every week; every brancb connected with the science i. taught. 

IV. Oommercial a1l(J IlIduBtriaI Gcography.-Three hours' lesson 
every week. Subject. of study, the topography and statioti •• of the 
different countries of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, Australia and 
Polynesis. Theae instructions, drawu from tbe latest Conoular report. 
and the most recent communications, touch on the following point.:
lstly, topographic situation, soil, mineral, vegetable and animal king
doms; 2ndly, social and political state, institutions, their influence 
on the prosperity of the country, state of the public finances, national 
riches, prosperity, decoy, their causes; 3rdly, principal production. of 
esc" country, the productions which con be proenred With profit Cr~m 
them, tables of their exportations; 4thly, principal productions whICh 
each country requires to import, those with which Belgium especially 
furnishes them, those with which she could furnish them in addition, 
tables of their importations; 5thly, a sketch of the legislative 
economy and customs' duties of each country, obstacles and facilities 
met by commerce in them, taotes, habits of the population with rela
tion to commerce; 6tWy, detailed information concerning the principal 
places of commerce, their importance, tbeir manner oC conducttng 
their affaird, &c., origin and determinate causes of the commercial 
relatioD8 between different countries. 

V. La .. (a .. ezpoBiti<m oftM !/ ___ al principlel).-This leoson occn-
pie. an bour e\"ery week. 

VI. GermMl.-Two hours' Ie880n a week. 
VII. E"!/Ii8".-Tvro houra' lesson a week. 
Vlll. Spanio".-Two houra' lesson a week. 
IX. Italian_Two houra' 1eason a week. 

C01JB8B ~OB 1'0 SECOlJD Y ...... 

I. Cbmmercial Office (li!/lter ueti<m).-The 1....",. 1Ast!our hours 
daily. 

The BUbjeets forming the object of this course are, The completion 
of the study of the conditiono oC pnrehue and aa1e, and the general 
118Ig<!Il in commercial placea in different parts of the world; {ormation 
of several sections established in dilferent countries, and reprel!CUting 
diJferent "commercial hooaea, fitting oC .hip., commiaoion, ..... ora...,." 

banking, &c.; importations, exportationo and traDJlits, bookkeeping, 
_, creation, receivinjl" and endorsing billo, operation. oC the 
m:elumge, giving and receivmg in.tmctiona, the praetical appJicatioD 
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practicaJ operations applying the knowledge l"d:::d ill the first 
course, accounts in each .ection;. the commercial, cia! and indua
trial relations to be observed with each trading country, correspondence 
in French, English, German, Spanish, and Italian commercial advices. 

Besides daily iaformation from the Exchange at Antwerp, the 
commercialoffi8e receives advice. and journals regularly from London, 
from Liverpool, from N ew York, from Havanna, from Rio J aneira, 
from Valparsi.o, from Sydney, from India, from China, from Ode.sa, 
from Hambnrg, from Amsterdam, from Havre, &c. All this informa
tion is communicated to the pupils whom it concerns in the original 
language. 

The professors of foreign languages .uperintend the letters com
posed in different language •. 

II. History of tke Products qf CommercI.-Thi. course, compl'lBlDg 
three hours' lesson in the week, relates to the following matter.:
continuation of the examination. and .tudy of the produce of the 
vegetable kingdom, of the. animal kingdom, and of manufactured 
fabric •• 

ilL G.,..,.1Il HiBtory qf COmlllM'CB and Indusl1y.-This cours., 
comprising two hours' lesson a week, .is divided into four periods, 
~.: lat, antiquity; 2nd,. middle age.; 3rd, renaissance; 4th, modsm 
times. 

IV. Commercial and Maritime Law. compared; Principle. qf thB 
Law of Nationa.-Three hours a week are devoted to this course; it 
comprises B complete .tudy of the commercial code, including the 
modifications it has received up to the present time, ·maritime law, 
and the law of nations in it. relation to commerce. 

V. OaBtom RegulauD1I8.-Two hour's le.son a week. 
VI. Ship Building and :I!ifflng.-One hour's lesson a week ; this 

clas. is public and gratuitou •• 
VII. Commercial and Industrial GBOgraphg.-Three hours' lesson B 

week. The same subjects are taught as in the first year's course. 
VIII. Political Economy and Stati.ticB.-Three hours' lesson B 

week; .ame subjects as those comprised in the first year .. 
IX. German (higher .ootioo}.-Two hours' lesson. .. week. 
X. Engl;,," (higher Bictioo}.-Two hours' lesson a week. 
XI. ltalian (higher •• ctioo}~Two hOnn< lesson a week. 
XII. Span .. " (higher.ectioo}.-Two bours' lesson a week. 
The pupils follow only one of the last two courses, at their choice_ 
Since the commencement of tbe Bcbool lear 1865-66, inatead of 

four hours' l.s.on a week, the profes.or. 0 modern languages give
six hours. 

The method of teaching i., for the actual cIa •• e., analsgous. to 
tho.e of the univer.ities. The profeooor lays down 80me axioms, and 
enlarges on them during his leooon, leaving the pupil to make LlOtes of 
the lecture. 

Toward. the end at thE! term, repetitions and catechising are 
organized, with a view to preparing the pupils for examination. 

In the language clssses the teac~ is more personal. Thi. is 
also the case in the commercial office, which, properly speaking, is only 
a limulsted counting-house for commercia! transactions. 

The profe.sor or the history of the products of commerce supple
menta his co~ by severoJ. expe.rimental lectures beyond the hOlllB 
fixed for the course of studies_ 

. :Repetitions of commercial arithmetic, given by one: of the maaters, 
OOlilplete the teaching of t-he oommercial ollice. 
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All the counes of the institution begin between the 10th and I.5th 
October, they are ~ven in French. The. affaire of the commer.~aI 
office are carried on m the principal modern language •. 

PractiCllI lectures on the principal articles or commerce, mer
chandise, the operation of the Exchange, may be given to the pupil. of 
the second yenr, either by brokers, merchants, OJ' other practical per""n •. 
The pupils visit, in company with the director, the principal commercial 
and industrial establishment. of the city and ita environ •. 

The different lectures are given, morning Bnd evening, before and 
after the office hours of the institution, and the prh·ate offices of the 
merchant. of Antwerp, in order to moke attendance on them easy to 
every one. 

The materials for teaching compriae the necesea., "pparatua for 
chemical experiments, having tor their object the testing the genuine

. ness of goods. 
A museum of specimens of natural and manufaetured products, and 

a special library, are annMed to the inatitntion. The Government 
furnishes the exotic productions throngh the medium of the Belgian 
Consuls; the indigellons productioua are obtained eitber from the 
Government or from the mannfacturera or merchant. of the country. 
Tbe.se collection., increaoing fr"m day to day, will ere long become a 
species of permanent exhibition of all whicb is industrially and com
mercially interesting to the country. 

§ IV.-Pupiu. 

Eaci. pupil mnst enter himself annually on the book. of the 
inatitution; the entrance fee ia 25 franca. 

1:bis payment is divided among the profesaora and maatera, in 
proportion to the lesaon. given. 

• Tile pupil on the list is allowed to be entered for the conroe, thi. 
entry is general or opecia\. . 

The general entry to all the clasaea for the firot year cannot be 
ohtained by the pupils until they bave paaaed a preparatory exami
nation, qualifying them with tbe title of ocbolaro of the firat yeou:. 
The fee fur tbis entry is 200 franca. 

Tbe general entrance to all tbe c\asaeo of the second year annot 
be granted to pnpilo until they have paeoed an examination on all the 
the subjects coDDeeted with tbP firat year'. teaching entitling them to 
he called t~ft of tbe aecond year. The fee is 200 franca. 

Only this 8um is paid for each rene..-ing of tbe general 
entranee.. 

Perso .... who do not desire to paae examination. may attend one or 
several of the c\asaeo on. the payment of 4() francs, or in ....., of the 
renewal of attendance 20 franca. 

The opecia1 entrance to the eommercial office is 100 franca ,..year. 
This entrance is only granted to pupilo previons11 entered .... itb opecial 
title to at 1east three cIauee of tbe first or oecond year of atudy, not 
comprising tbe Iangnage e\asaeo. 

Special entrance is grante:l at any period of the year. No reduc
tion of fee is made after the commencement of the connes. 

No certi6cate is reqoired for onch entrance, except in the eom
mercia! office, ... ben the candidate is onhmitted to an .... aminat;on 
before the bead clerk, on tbe element.: oC bookkeeping, French, the 
rndiment. of German and English, and commercial aritbmetic. 

Tbe pDpilo entered with • special titJe eannot obtain a diploma on 
lea,·ing the inatitntion. 
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. The examinations are gratuit"us, the examination of the pupils of 
the fust year (examinations for admission) take plnce once every year, 
during tbe first week in October, before a commission appointed by 
the Minister of tho Interior, and presided over by the director. 
. The subjects for exnminntioll are tho .... tauglit in the professional I 

sections of colleges, and in tbe preparatory school "1l1~xed to the 
institution; they &r~ 

1st. A composition in French, and a translation from F .. nch Or 
Flemish into English or Germ.". 

2nd. Geueral geogrnl'hy. 
3rd. The elements of universal historY (ancient history, history of 

the middle ages, modern history). The Minister of the Interior·fixes 
every year, in the month of January, what portion of universal history 
shall form the subject of examination for tbe October following. 

4th. ArithmetIc, and its application to commerce, the elements of 
algebra and geometry. . 

5th. The elementa of bookkeeping. 
6tb. The rudiments of physics and cbemistry. . 
This programme may be modified for foreigners, especially as reo 

gards languages. 
• The pupils who have passed their first examination in some college 

or academy in tlJe kingdom are exempt from this examination, RS s,l'e 
those who have received the certificate of primus in the German 
gymnasium., or who cau gil'e proof that they have completed their 
preparatory studies, always supposing that they possess a ·tolerable 
knowledge of French, nnd two other languages. 

The examination of the '{'upils of the second year takes place before 
the body of professors, unIted in a special commission, aud presided 
over by the dIrector, between the 5th and 10th Augnst annually. The 
subjects for exaniination are named in the programme. 

After the second year, juries, nominated by the Minister of the 
Interior, award to the pupils, having the requisite knowledge, diplomas 
of proficiency, and the recipient of this diploma, if .. diploma of" great 
distinction," is eligible for the travelling.money granted. 

. The pupils entered numbered 79 for the school year 1861-d'2, 60 
for that of 1862-63, 77 for that of 1863-64, and 70 for that of 1864-65. 

During thi. period of four years 32 pupils have gone up for their 
final examination, and, to obtain diplomas of proficiency, 28' passed 
with ouccess, 9 "'ere turned back; among the pupils who succeeded 
13 have p ... ed satisfactorily, 6 with distinction, 2 with great dilltin.,.. 
tion, and 2 with the highest distinction. . 

The numb.r of pupils entered for the courses of the school year 
1865-66 reached 65, distributed •• follows:-

1s~ Year. 

Commercial office and correspondence 
History and products of commerce . 
PoliticiI.l economy • • • • 
Commercial geography •• 
Law (rudiments) •• " 
German' •. .• 
English 
Spanish 

. Itnlinn ". 

.. 

.. 

Pupils. 
67 .. 37 
45 
89 .. 35 .. 46 
53 
86 
17 
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2nd y...,., 

Oommercial office and corre"!,ondence 
Hi.tory of commercial products 
History of commerce 
Oommercial and maritime law 
Cu.tom.la .... 
Foreign languages ( .... 1st year) 
Ship-building and fitting •• 

.. 

PupUa. 
57 
14 
17.. 
J4 
12 

17 
Of the 65 pupils entered 88 bave been entered for the general 

course, after examination, or after furnisbing proofs that tbey baTe 
completed tbeir preparatory .tudies. 

The otbers have followed the .pecial courses as free pupils. 
The examinations have/ielded the following result. :-
14 pupil. bave entere themselv .. for the examination for pro. 

motion; 8 withdrew, and 11 were admitted 88 pupils for tbe oeCond 
year. 

25 pupil. bave presented themselves for entrance; 12 were ad. 
mitted with certificate., 11 after examination, 1 was turned back, and 
1 withdrew. • 

In the moutb of August, 1866, 7 pupil. unden\'ent tbeir final 
examination; 1 was turned back, and 6 obtained the diploma of pro
ficiency, viz., 1 with distinction and honourable mention, and 5 satis
factorily_ 

§ GtinMal Obreroatw.... 

The rule. of the institution are properly carried out and diaciplioe 
is carefully observed. 

The pupil. are required to attend the classes regularly, for which 
tbey have been entered, not .. are made of the absent, and the parents 
have information given them. 
:- The pupils may be anbmitted to the following punishments :-admo
nitions, suspension from the right of attending one or all the cl.aaew, 
and expulsion from· the institution. In IbM, travelling-mooey wsa 
granted to three pupils in order that they might complete their com
mercial studies, in India, in Mexico, and in ~he East. Two others 
ohtained granta to enable them to visit Mexico and N ortb America. 
In 1865, three old pupils received travelling-money and the title of 
Consul.pupil to enable them to complete their education ahroad. 

chapter IV.-PBana8Io .. .u. TIWlII1li"6.-W OllnBOP8 Fall 

~"TIC'" 

1st 8eetion.-Poriotl f,."". 1~ to 1860. 

Linen manufacture, Crom the culture of JLu to the last maoipu
lationa of the fabrics, is an indnstry indigeoons to the Flemish soil. 
Formerly it constituted, together with agricultural indoatry, with which 
it is intimately connected, almoet the only branch of indnstry practised 
by the .Flemish peasantry. In Bommer they were cnJti1'llton, lD winter 
DWlufacturen. 
. -. The weaving indoatry baa thia advantage.-earried on in h~ own 

home, it can he perfectly combined with that of agriculture, the two 
industriea anpporting one another; the weaving agricuIturiat, after 
Iumng profitably employed the dead """""" wilh the trade, ~ able to 
c1evote himself to agricnJturallabour at thoae perioda oBbe ye&Z wbell 



i* requires the work of DlIIIL;!i handa and is remunerated with high 
wages. . 

In 1830, the linen manWaetnre employed no less than 220,611 
spi.onera and 57,148 weavers. 

This manuf&eture, in the first instance carried on hy hand labour, 
suffered great disturbance in consequence of the .introduction of spin
ning by machinery, and the progress made iu the fa.brication of cloths 
by other countries to whom Belgium had from time immemorial been 
accustomed to sell these fabrics. 

It is well known, for instance, what rapid progress Ireland and 
other countries have made in the art of weaving, bleaching, and dres .. 
ing linen, and with what frightful rapidity 0111' own linen manufacture 
has decayed. . . 

As early as 1830 the Flemish industry had lost ground; in 1834 
this decline was so apparent that the Government and Legislature . 
deemed it necessary to grant to the linen trade a protective tax, hitherto 
thought unnecessary, and imported goods had a duty levied on them l 
but this measure did not arrest the growing deca.y of the manufacture. 
The :progreBB of the evil WaB so wming, that a cry of distress arose 
!'.om aU parts of Flanders, calling OD. the Legislature to provide" 
remedy. 

Unha.ppily, the Legislature was powerless to stop a crisis due to 
the improvements and economy brought to bear on the ma.nufacture of 
cloth. in neighbouring countries. The new industry which had sprung 
up, threatened the transformation, if not the entire ruin, of the old 
Flemish industry. 

Several persons, however, struck by the misery threatening the large 
body of workmen in the linen manufacture, formed a society under the 
title of Natiorull AIBoaiat;"" for tM. Eaeouragsment of th. .Anai.nt 
L>nen Praa.. 

The object of this Society WaB to preserve to the country its supe
riority in the fabrication of linen, to serve"" a ra.Uying.point to the 
cultivators, sEinners, and weavers, to spread useful hint. as well as 
good methods of working, to excite and reward the spirit of improve-
ment. .. 

But these private efforts failed, owing to the greatness of the 
taBk. 

The extended and deeply.rooted prejudice in favour of spinning by;. 
hand served as a great hindrance to the adoption of other methods. 

In 1839, the Government felt itself called upon to give attention 
to the matter. It lent ito support to the National A.B'OCiation, and 
acting on a request Irom the Society, the Minister of the Interior, on 
the 25th February, 1840, appointad a commissioll of en'luiry, in order 
to examinu into the condition of our linen manufacture 1D comparison 
to that of other countrie., and to find out means for its amelioration. 

The report of the commission, forming two Isrge quarto volumes. 
WaB published in Oerohe., 1841. In it. summary it snggested varions 
methods for improving the linen trade; among others, the institution 
of industrial committees. 

The provincisl councils of Weat and East Flanders adopted tlus 
anggestion; and regulstions, drawn np by permanent deputations, were 
sanctioned by royal decrees, dsted 12th August and 13th October, 1848. 

The objects of these committees were:-
lstly. To give to the most necessitous weavers battens with shuttles, 

in order to transform the old·tashioned looms into loom& with il:ring 
Bhutt1es. 

2ndiy, To give improvecl iempl .. , steel. combs, ~or, better still, to 



establish in eacb commune a depot for combs and treadl .. ' luited for 
different fabric., and to lend them eitber gratuitou81y or on hire. 

3rdly. To employ aa teacbers skilled weaver., capable of actting up 
loom., to visit in turn those weavers who have had battens with shuttles 
given to them, in order to teach the u.e of the tlying shuttle and the 
fabrication of different kinds of cloth •• 

4thly. To establish, in certain central localities, work.hop_, epecially 
to teach the use of looms with tlying shuttl.s and the manufacture of 
different kinds of cloth •• 

5thly. To organize special workshops for the in.truction of women 
and young girla in the weaving of light fabric., a measure advi""d in 
several p ..... g .. ph. of the report of the commission of enquiry into the 
manufacture of linen, to traUl good .pinner. in these work.h0p", 

6thly. To introduce, •• much ... po.sible, a uniform oystem of 
numbering accordin~ to a fixed .cale, for bnnd-wove fabrice. 

7thly. To establl.h a school for weaving apprentices, and to make 
the communes, the bnreau de bienfaisance, and provincisl funds con
tribute, aa far as po •• ible, to their support: 

In the nelt place, Bad as a tempornry measure to prevent mendicit:y, 
the industrial committeee were empowered to employ" portion of th.,. 
funds to give employment to women, fnmi.hmg the materials fOr 
spinning to thooe who were ntterly deetitute; subsidies granted by the 
provinces and communes, and the produce of collectione, were to be 
specially rese"ed lor this use. 

The permanent deputation of Hainault did not deem circnmstan<:ell 
favourable for the organization of industrial coDlmi~tees in that pro
vince, and they deferred the execution of the prr~ect, not at the time 
considering it needed. 

A royal decree, dated the 25th March. lR H, approved of the 
establishment at Ghent of a central committee of IDduotry, whose 
office was to give the necessary advice and instruction in directing 
the labours of industrial <-ammittces, and ill propoling the mode in 
which various grants rure to be employed itt fa""", of th# li_ m41 ..... 
facture, aud the means of incrensing the re80urces of the working 
clas.. A similar central committee was e.tablished at Brnges for 
West Flander •. 

The financial resources of the industrial committe .. were derived 
f'rom:-

lst, Grants from the hurea"", de hienfai.tmee. 
2nd.. Grants from the communes. 
3rd. Allowance. from the funds oC the province, or (rom the 

·State. 
4th. Private 8ubscriptions. 
The greater part of these committees limited their OperatiODS to 

spinning and weaving, .... hich gave rise to an average loss of 26 per 
cent. 

Considerable sums, e3peeially in the disaatrous y..... 1Ma and 
.1847, were thus absorbed.. 

The ameant of the snms pnt at the di."osal of the 
committees from the funds of the State, md Fran"". e. 
converted into wag"", ..,.., to .jOB,15' 33 

The communes added 1<;1),~16 &7 
The bureau.. de bienfou,Jlu:e 68,790 68 
l'rivate BUbacriptiona 91,278 M 

TotalIDIDII •• 753,Ol() 52 
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A. benevolent institutiona, the committee. may have rendered 
service to the working population, . but it iB doubtful whether they 
have been beneficial 88 regard. the industry. . 

Indeed, instead of ameliorating and giving new life to the manu· 
facture, they have helped to depress. it,by creating a ruinous com· 
petition to privaie industry by means of the public help which they 
diBtributed. 

Their operations were the subject of numerous ammadversiona on 
tbepart of the Chamber of Commerce, which conaidered them obnoxious 
to fiee labour, alld .s having very little influen~e on the improvement 
of methods ofmnnufacture. . 

The greater port of the committee. allowed the spinning of flax 
without assorting the numbers,occasiomng a vast quantity of thread 
to accumulate in the warellOnso, which could only be sold at a very low 
'Orice.· .: 
• The bad employmEnt of fund. in the honda of 0 great many com~ 
mittee. was 91.0 noticed in a report addressed to the Minister of 
Justice, by a committee formed to inquire into the meana of bettering 
the condition of the working cJ .... e.. l 

Independently of these industrial committees, the admWstration 
e.tabli.hed 88 an experiment .everal workshops for apprentices, espe
ciallyat Ghent,lWulers, and A tho The sueeess attending the est.bli.b. 
ment of the .. workshops, indueed the Government to adhere especially 
to thi. mode of rai.ing the ;,;dustry of Flnnde .. ; and a royal decree, 
dated the 26th January, lS.JIl, fixed the regulations which should 
govern the organization of these work.hops. Beside. which, as it W88 
of importance to control the execution of moaanres of industrial orde~ 
1Iaken or to be taken in the workshop. for apprentices, th •• e establish· 
ments were put under the control of in.ppcto .. by 9 mWsterial decree 
dated 13th March, 1849. 

The object of these workshops, establi.hed in conformity with the 
organized. regulations, WBB to bring the spinning and weaving oflinen to 
perfection. }jut wbatever might be the results of the improvements in 
the manufacture of linen, that industry could never hope to regain its 
ancient splendour, and conseqnently to furnish to tbe working elas,es 
of Flande .. a sufficient supply of work. It was therefore necessary, in 
order to employ .11 hands, to try to replace a part of the linen by some 
other branch .. of manufacture. . 

With thi. aim there were established in several localities of Flan. 
de .. workshol/., desigued to teach to the workmen the inanufacture oj 
different fabncs, particularly of different Btuff. which were new to thE 
provinces. 

Since the .. allowances h.". been added to the budget of thE 
Mini.ter of the Interior to meet the effeet of the cri.is in the manu· 
facture oC linen, accounts have been severa.! times given to the Legis. 
lative Chambers of the employment of the funds, and the measurel 
taken for the benetit of that industry. . 

At tbe Bitting of the Chamber of Repre.entatives of the 24th 01 
January, 1844, the MiniBtsr of the Intenor gave an account of thE 
employment and deBtination of the grants stated on the budget 0: 
184344. ThiB report, extracted from the "Moniteur," ha. beel 
pnblished in the Corm of a pamphlet. . 

At th .. beginning of 1845, and on the 13th 1>Ial.' 184.6, detailed in 
fomllltion WBB alBO publi.hed in the .. Momteur, ' and distributed i.J 
the form of .. pamphlet (Moniteur, 6th March, 1845, and 13th Ma, 
1846). . 

At the sitting oC tbe Chamber of Repreaentstives of the 28t: 
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August, 1851, the reyorts of the Governor. of E88tern and Wester 
Flanders, and of HllInault, as to the condition of the workohops (0 
apprentices established in those provinces, were laid on the table. 

New reports, giving an account of the progress and extent of th 
services rendered by these institutions were presented to the Chambe 
of Representativ.s in the .itting. of the 5th of May, 1854, and th 
23rd J "nnary, 1858. 

It io shown in the perusal of the.e documente, that the work.hop 
for apprentices have contributed in a great me88ure to remedy th 
pauperism which overwhelmed Flanders at the time when the chang. 
m the method of spinning flax and manufacturing stuff. put. grea 
number of workmen out of employment. The workshops have change, 
the old stat .. of thing. by introducing new manufacture. and improve, 
methods by procuring new looms, and above,all by changing the habit 
of the working class. They have also had the effect of raising the leaL 
of wage., and exciting the "pirit of enterpriae. 

The qu .. tion arose, whet"er, the .. result. obtained, it was not tim, 
-that the mtervention of Government .hould cease, and .I'rivate indu.II"] 
should be left to u.e it. own intelligence and actiVIty to follow th, 
track of thio new yrogr.... • • -. • _ 

In order to g,ve a aolutlon to thlB question, the Government mstI 
toted an inqniry in 1860, a. to whether the workshop. Ihould di& 
appear at the same time, ao the cau .. which originated them, or, if iJ: 
the interests of the populations and manufactures of Thnd ... , the) 
should not continue to 6e maintained as permanent institutions. 

The r .. u1t of this inquiry w •• , that with a few rare exception., ali 
. competent authorities considered the workahop. Cor apprentice. ... 
instItUtions needful for the profeBBional education of the Flemi.1, 
people, 88 well as for that of the industry ther exercised, and that it 
would be advisable, after having introduced wto their organization 
BOme modifications considered necessary. to maintain them ... per· 
manent establishments. 

The result. of this inquiry were commnnicated to the Chamben 
(Bee No.6 of the Acta of the Chamber of Repro.entati,-.s, •• "j'm 
1860(61), who, recognizing the service. rendered by the workahope for 
apyrentices, and those which they might yet render, placed at the in
litigation of Government, among the ordinary iteml of the budget, the 
allOwance appropriated to th ... institutions. 

In conseqaence or this decision, fixing the permanent establi.lllnent 
of these workahops for apprentices, considered as illBtitutions Cor pro
fessional teaching, it was determined, by royal deeree, .... hat .honld be 
the new rules which ahould govern the workahops for appreuticea, 
having grants for their anpport from the State. 

2nd Bection.-Pn:rOD 7JI01[ 1881-66. 

The new regulations regsrding the workshops for apprentices were 
formed in order to overrome the diffieuItiee eatll!ed by the trsu.iti<lll 
&om the Cormer etat.e of affairs to the new condition of the indnstJ;r 
eooaequent on the organie ehengea taking p!aoe in it. 

Three points were stringentlyeuforced in th_ regulatimIB. 
IBtly. The workshops for apprentices havinl!' principally a commnna1 

intered, grants from tile State and the~ could only he g;YeD 
in eo-operation with the emnDI1Jlll!II. 2n • The mode in ... bicb tbeee 
workahops .bould he organized. 3rdJy. third point on which file 
Government "u epeciaIly etriDpt, WII the e1emenImy instruction of 



ihe young persons attenaJDg the workshops, in order that the school 
training, forming their principles and developing their intellects, 
together with direct professional teaching, might put them in a posi. 
tion to·earn their livelihodd. .' 

Desiring to learn the results obtained from the works bops f~ 
apprentices, under the government of these new regulations, the direC:: 
to .. were ordered to make a report, specially on tlie internal Brrllllj:&o 
ments of these establishments, their local situation, on the application 
of the provision with regard to moral and intellectual teaching, and on 
the means taken for the amelioration of their apparatus. 

§ I.-Goo_me oftne Work.Mp" 

When these workshops for apprentices were first establishea, they 
were organized in two different ways. In West Flandel'll, for the most 
part, the direction of these establishments was vested in special com· 
missions, who, the greater part of the time, managed, at the expense of 
the State, the commercial part of the undertaking, or abstsining from 
aU interference on that point, limply fUl'nished the workpeople with 
premis .. and the me.ns of instruction, leaving them to buy their own 
materials, and sell the produce. Afterward., this arrangement was 80 
far modified that the commission put themselves in connection witb 
two or three manufactnrers, who, without bindingthemselv .. by any 
contract, furnished the thread, and paid a price agreed upon for i;he 
weaving. 

In East Flanders, on the contrary, recourse was had, most fioeqnently 
to manufactnrers who were placed at the head of the undertaking. The 
Government granted them lubsidies, not interfering in any manner in 
the industrial management, but reserving to itself the right of strictly 
enforeing nll regulations connected with customs' dnes. The.e regula-, 
tions were generally as follow :- . . 

The manager wa. obliged to furnish a certain nnmber of apprentices 
with regular work, and to pay them wag .. according tG their ability, 
the minimum of which ..... alway. stipulated. The iinished workmen" 
on leaving the establishment, mostly obtai lied work from the recom· 
mendation of the manager of the workshop, their placies being imm .... 
diately filled up by new apprentice •. 

The director of the workshop -was bound to give up some of th .. 
skilled workmen to persons wishing to mannfacture stuffs similar to 
those made in hi. establiahment, and all the home manufacturers, 
furnished with a permission fioom competent authorities, were allowed 
to visit the workshops, to examine the working utensils "OJld the 
work. 

Certain agreements fixed the highest price. of the productions of 
the workshops; others, the min ........ price at which the good. might be 

expoTrtedh .' tr d ti' f '. d t' . . to this te . h' e moue on 0 new m us 1'1e8 18 oWIng sys m, BIt er 
in the country, or in the localiti .. where it waa wished to acclimatise 
them, luch al the dying, weaving and dreasing; articles from Roubaix, 
TIII'IU'e, St. Quentin, St. Gall, embroidered muslins and bazins, silk 
plush, ribbons, and foulards, imitation clI8hmeres, cotton velvets, woollen 
sbawls, flannels, &c. 

AI regards the work done the workshop. managed bi manufacturers 
have been useful, bnt difficulties have arisen where the interests of 
workmen aud ma.ter claahed. 

fhe industrial condition of Flandelll having comp"l.etely changed, 
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and the workshops for apprentice. being now fitted to .crve D. aUX
iliaries to profes.ional teaching, the Government judged it expedient 
to abandon this system and to leave industry again iu its former stato 
of free competition. 

When the organic decree of 10th February, 1861, wa. i .. ued, there 
were, in West Flanders, only five work.hops, managed ill virtue of the 
conventions which wonld ..... e in the course of the ye.rs 1861-1862-
1863. All these workshops have been turned into free workshops 
without .Dusing any interruption to the work. The same haa lIeen the 
case in East Flanders. 

The workshops estahlished in the province of Hainsult, at 
Templuve and at Pecq, were managed and worked by manufacturers. 
The .. 'workshops not lleing capable of transformation into free work
shops, on the tenns of the new organic decree, were closed; tbat of 
Templeuve on tho lot Januan', 1864, and that of Po"q on the 1st 
October following. 

At thi. pre.cnt timc aU the workshops under Government 
pDtronsge, Bre placed under the direction of .kilful foremen, and 
work is do~~ rJr ,,:anufacturera who furnish the materials and pay the 
wages, t:la, is to .ay that all manufacturers, without distinction, can 
have work done iu the workshops. The prefereuce is always given to 
those who offer the most advantageous term. to the workmen, both .. 
regarda their instruction and their wage •. 

Thi. arrangement gives the directing committees the power of 
varying as much as possible the instruction of the pupil., who ma, 
prolong their .tay in the workshop_, until their apprenticeship 18 
completed. 

Under the system of contracts the pupila could do little more than 
exercise that branch of manufaeture carried on hy the manufaeturer 
who managed the workshop. Under the present Bystem they are 
initiated juto weaving in all ite hrancbee, beoidea receiving moral and 
intelled11!llinstruction. 

The apprentices are not only taught to weave but al60 the prepa .... 
tion of chains, resetting and mounting looms, the "naly .. tion of 
patterns, reading off deaigns, in short all the operation8 .... bich form 
part of the art oC weaving •• 

Conseqnently, tbe workmen who, on leaving the work.hop, work in 
their own homes, can, without the help of a roreman, apply their loom. 
~ all kinda oCwearing, and 808ly .. the deaigns oC the .tull. given them 
to copy. 

The foremen to whom the teaching ia confided are choaen from the 
most skiltw, indeed the progress of the apprentices depend .... mIlCh 
on the choice oC fit maaters, .. on the use of good .... eaving apparatus. 

Before being admitted, they submit to an examination before a 
competent committee, and from time to time they meet together in 
order to examine and aiscnsa the best method. of ,..ea,ing, and the 
impronment of which they are anaceptib1e. 

t ll.-Sit_in of tke P,,,,,,ilU. 

Among the conditions which the state and provinee cxad before 
giving help to the worksh"J'." Cor apprentieea, the fint requi.ite i. that 
the communes 8hould pronde convenient prem; ... for th~ workahop .. 
A ministerial dreuar dated 25th February, 1861, enfore~ th;' dnt)' on 
tbeeommnnes, declaring that it ia only in exceptional case. and 1nthin 
Ysry narrow limit. that the .... istance of the State and pr01'ince will 
be giyen to tbia.<.bj<'et. _ 
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§ m.-IlIlel16ctual aM Moral Teackitl!J. 

In the report preseuted to the Chamher of Representatives in 1851, 
. on the condition of the workshop. for apprentices, attention has heen 
called to, and the good effects shown of the combination of elementary 
with profes.ional teaclling. A law W88 pas.ed on the 10th Fehruary, 
1861, enforcing the application of this measure in every workshop. 
In order to insure the complete and regular execution of this plan, the 
Government has increascd the sum, placed the budget of th. Minister 
of the Interior to the account of the service of elementary education. 

The application of this measure obtained complete succe.s. It i. 
stated that the pupils l ... mt in the two hours' instruction given in 
reading, writing, and the first elements of arithmetic, almost ns rapidly 
.s the pupils who remained all day at schooL 

Now, with s ... rcely an exception, work is combined with school 
teaching in every workshop. The pupils can instrnct themselves _while 
learning a trade, and when they have finished their apprenticeship, they 
know how to read, write, and calculate. . 

Several adminiatrations bave formed the project of organizing .. 
library for the use of the weavers who bave left the workshop. The 
realization of this project cannot fail to yield good results .. 

The workmen will thus be furni.hed with the means of completing 
their moral and intellectual education, and of enlarging the spbere of 
knowledge useful to their profession. . 

§ IV. .JlmeliM"aei.n of Apparatu •. 

On. of the ameliorations wbich the Government hopes to introduce 
into the workshop. for apprentices is the employment of the best 
possible apparatus. 

The amelioration and improvement of apparatus has the effect of 
divers~rpng the work, and thns enIarging the workman'. sphere of 
capablhty. , 

By means of the sums put at the disposal of the provincial autho
rities by the Department of the Interior, 8 certain number of new 
looms have been obtained and different improvements, tested by practice, 
have been adopted. The.e ameliorations bave for aim and result, 
not only to improve the quality and increase the value of the produc
tions but also to erlcnd the workman'. facility of production. lu 
tbese last respects, it may be said tbat biB work baa increased a .i"th 
without any deterioration of it. quality. 

Formerly, linens BB well as articles of cotton and wool, plain or 
with simple designs, were the almost exclnsive branch.s of industry in 
the workshop. not corried on by the manufacturers. Now, the mnlti- . 
plicity of different kind. of stuffs entrusted to the apprentices, con
stitutes the distinctive cbarncter of all the workshops and augments 
their uaefulness as a means of professional trainiug. Workmen who 
hove compl~ted .their ~pprenticeship may he employed in every locolity 
where weoYlng 11!1 earned 011. . 

CIIAl'TED V. 

lat Section.-hmuSTllIAL SOHOOLS. 

From the information contained in this Report, it will b. seen that 
including the museum of indu.try, the school of industry. Dud of mines 

s 
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of Hainault, and the 'uperior inBtitution of commerce, the industrial 
achoola amount to ';x'teen in number. 

The fourteen Bchoola of induBtry, properly 10 called, are diBtriboted 
88 follows, among the different provincel of the kingdom: two in 
West Fianders, one in East Flanders, live in tbe province of Hainault, 
foar in the province of Liege, one in tbe provinee of Limbourg, and 
one in the province of N amor. 

The nomber of pupila in tbe 'ten acboola,· tbe foundation of wbieb 
w .. Frior to 18611, amoooted during the laat tbree Icbool yeara to 2,203 
giving an average of 229 pupils to eacb institution. 

The number of pupils leaving with certificate. of proficiencr, w .. 
during tbe same period and from tbe oame achool. 102. On on average 
ratber more than 3 pupila obtained diplOID"" in each .choo! annnally. 

The result. might be more aatiafactory, but it .hould be remarked 
that tbe ~ater part of tbe acbool. have been obliged to be reorganized, 
and that it is onlT. for the laat few years that they haTe been in regular 
operation. Beald .. this, ..,.era! of them are not yet proTided with 
premiaea eitber onitable or large enough, nor with the nace ... ", appa
ratoo fur practical experiment.. 

Of all these t'8tabli.hments, the IndoBtrial School of Ghent is the 
moot complete, aod yielda the moat aatiafacto", results. 

2nd 8cction.-W OBI[8ROPII 1MB .&. ..... 'PIO ... 

There are at present 68 worksbops for apprentices in Flanders; in 
1860 they amounted to 88; 62 in Weat Flaud_, and 31 in Eaat 
Flanders; 1,628 100ma are at work in the workahopa wbich bave been 
1IlIIintained, and l,857 appnmticlM. and workmeu there perfect them. 
"'ea in the beat metIIoda Gt weaving. 

The beneficial eWeeta of tbese inatitotiona can be appreciated by 
the IIUIIlber of .... orkaaea Inio..... Ia 18:18, tbe date ef the laat zeport, 

. ihete were 16,889; eiDao 1iI>ea jj; hu ill oed by 10,636, eo that ainee 
the eatablishment of workobopB 27,373 have been sent out perieetly . 
eki1Ied in She .... met&o.ls.,C ,..~. The worlom .... trained in the 
workohope DOW ouppr8!8ed, ..... incl in tbeae numbers. 

TIle BlUBber of .. ork_ kaiaed in eertain .. orkshope, might .p~ 
""""""'ing to the time jndged D my Cor apprentieeabip, to be 1iJ;t1e 
in ...... rd&nce with the,...nod Cor .. hich the nrbbopo ha.e been eata. 
bliabed, and the .number.f tbe apprent_ admitted. But it muat be 
_ked ~ .. hen ta- workabop.were EBtabliohed in locaJitieoo.hen 
plain cloth. had been the onlymidea ~ it .. as nec''''lJ 
.... omiT So Diliiate ywng people into the lD8D8gement oC the loom, 
1nJI; w Jnatruj; ........... alteady i>roficieot in the.,ld methoda, t.eacbing 
1iIIea t.be _ of _ ....... ed impIementa, and ~ly of the lIying 
ehutde. J.j; may .. eMily and<ntood thai the iiuinatrial edaeation of 
ibia lui; elaao or .. orkmen womld be much more npidly occomp1isbed 
.... thatofthe ~ who generally enter the workshop wit.boni 
baring ""'luired .... y prerioaB noI;ion of tile art of w...-ring. 

At the time of the CI'iaia in the linen mlD"f""hue, the .. oUmea, 
already akilled in band-wea1'ing, Jearm in a IDODth'. time the perfect 
nae oC the lIying .hottle. TIoenmnberofwea'l'erataugbtin tbese ... ork· 
shope has naturally been more eonsiderabJe, than that of the workmen 
actually trained, and wI.e appmntMwhip 1Mta <mIinarily Cor a yea. 

a.:':.i".t'"l.~!T....;.~' !: gl, H..,.. &niIt& v--. Ba.u, 



The w&gel! of the apprenticea yaries from 35 eentil!!es to a franc 
ner dav, tbat of the skilled worklntm. rises, on an average to 1 fro 75 c., 
~(fin"certainlocamie. to 21'r. 50';.-- ---.-------

From the l':"'; of G per eeot. deducted from their wageB, the 
workmen GIl . • • .tlIei!: apprenticeship are provided with imple. 
ments, which ..... Ie 1hem w exerei ... <their trade at borne. _ 

In 18M, &R ettemjYt ....... made·in the arrondiasement of Courtray to 
employ women in _ving; there now exist several specinl workshops 

-whem young womell are .taught to weave light fabrics. 'Their wages 
are 1 fro 25 C. per day, in favourable times .t.hey vary noon ,2&" liO 
2&.6De. 

The last iuternational exhibition in Lond_. 4>ns given an 1!pFG'" 
tmrity of showing the evident gool! effect which th_ wOl'kah<JOpe for 
'lPP ... nticea baa had on the working industry of Flanders. The pro. 
cluetion8of these workshops, which were exhibited have bee.n 'highly 
approved. Theae productio"s bave received bQll~..we notice iI!l j;be 
diff_t class .. where tbey bave been 4istributed. 

A. regarda JDoraJa the resuits bave been no Ie •• satisfactory. It is 
remarked tbat tbe apprentice., who attend t'he workshops, have polite 

· mannen, are well behaved, and bave habits of order and cleanlinesB, 
which form a contrast with thOle of children and adu,ltB whose work 
.has not beml ... bject to auchdiacipline. 

With _ ueeptions, cansed by the financiaJ condition of the 
commun .. , the expense ,of the wwkshops for apprentices, h.as beeD 
b_ 'Parm,. by tile $tIrIle, nd plll'tlyby tlie co ............... <1. JlIlOV' ...... 

1'bo expenses .arising from t'he purchase of looms, and improved 
apparatu. are .aeftayed by the State and the province. 

· The following ligurea will show the amollnt of expenditure ooca-
lioDed by theworksllops in 1861-6W3-64:-61i :-

1861. 

ContrIbnted 
Con· by the . 

tributod 001llJlmD .. · 
by tho and tho DIBtrlbulion ot Expo ...... 

ProviDoeL Buteau:r: ie 
Bi,nfaiaance. 

-------------I-~~---I~-Pr. h. Pr. Fr. 
• Workahope or Weot 1'lancIe_ 

OrdiDary .xpe.... .. .. II 28,788'04 10,720"61 12,72'"61 ~2,289'26 
Worbhopo or _ P1AD4en-

Ordinary __ .. .. 18,090"16 7,970'62 2,428"60 28,484'98 
WorDhopo of Hainault.-

Ord1nar7 a_ .. .. 888111 271'2~ 1,162'00 2,672'00 
Gnnta for opparatua of worbhopo 7,lIIIOlIO - - 7,220'00 
Trav.lling &ad ocher __ III 

&he lnIpect.oD lIl1JaadeD •• 1,868'00 - ~ 1,86S'00 
~---r----r----4~--. 

Totall!'r. ~1,600'66 18,968'48 16,910'21 87,379'14 
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lE62. 

Contrlbutod 
Con .. Can- by lb. 

Dist.ribution of hpenBes. tributod tributod CommuD.,. 
TotaL by tbe bribe and the 

Sloto. Provineee. Bureaux de 
BienfaiiaDOe. 

Fr, Fr, Fr, Jr. 
'I\" orkshops in West Jiand.N-

Ordinary e:s:pell8eS .... ., 30,962'57 11,635'36 13,599'58 58,3n'51 
W orkehops in Eaat Flanders-

Ordinary expenlJes .... 
Workshops in Rainault- " 13,148'45 9,682"73 4,126'05 26,957'20 

Ordinary expen8e8 .... .. .. 588"76 271'25 1,762'00 2,572'00 
Grants for apparatus in workshopl 7,800'00 3,900'00 - 11,100-00 
Travelling and other expeDSeI 01 

the JnspectoN in J'iandeN , , 1,550'23 - - 1,550'28 

19,587'63 199,126'94 Toto! Fr, 54,000'00 25,589'34 

1863, 
---------------.---~----.---~-----

Contributed 

Distribution of E.p ...... 
Con' COD' by the 

lributed tribated CommUDe. Toto!, by &b. by Ih. and lhe 
SIo"', Proviacea_ Bureaux de 

BieDr.iance. 

Fr, Fr, Fr, Fr, 

301OS5'61 12,018'13 16,88478 57,518'41 

10,303'88 8,230'92 3,365-63 22,399"93 

4,038-75 271'25 1,762-00 6,012'00 

W"orkshopl in Weat Flandera-
Ordinary expe1l8e8 .. .. .. .. 

Workshopo in East Fianden-
Onlinary expenses , , " I 

Worksbops in Hainault- I 
Ordinary espeD8e8 .. .. .... ! 

4,:50Q-OO 2,.4-00'00 - 8,9001)0 

1,648'10 - - 1,646'10 

Gnmta for apparatus in workshopal 
Travelling and other expell8el of , 

Ibe JnSpeeloN in FiandON "i 
-,--1--- --------

Total Fr.! 50,UJ'g, 

Dii!tnDution of ExpeJUle4, 

18~, 

. CoD# 
, tributed I by th. 
ISla"', 

Conmbutod/ Con, bytbe 
trilnrted Common. 
by &be and Ih. I 

Prori.neea. Bureaux de ; 
BieDf.iaace.1 

I Fr, I Fro 
1f orbhops ill WeM. FIaIldel'l- j 

Onliaary apenses .. ../28.382"79 I 10,794'ad 
Workshopoin _Fianden- I 
OniinAry~ .. ". 8,931'57

1
' ',233'70 

Graota for apparatal ill worbhopi I 8,000"00 4,800-00 
Tran\1iDg and other ~ or' 

Tolal 

, ~ IDEpeeI<> .. in l'1aaden "j 2,718'55 -,on ...... _ .. .. .. 1,811'8;; -

~----~----~-----~----
Toto! Fr" 49,824'76 I 21,828"28 

~----~--~-----
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1865. 

Contributed I . -

Con- Con- by lIle 

Diatributio~ of Expe1l.Be8. lriboled Irlboled Communes, ! Totel. by lIle by the and the 
Stele. Provinees. Borea"" de I 

Bienfaisance., 

Fr. Fr, Fr. 
, 

Fr, 
Workshops in Welt FI&ndera- I 

Ordinary expenses • . . . 36,608'07 16,718'16 ' 17,435'08 I 60,761'26 
Workshops in Eaat Planders-

3,517'60 1 !7,490'04 Ordinary .. p..... .. .. 0,463'60 4,500'04 
Grants for apparatus in workshops 8,800'00· 8,000'00 - ! 1.2,200·00 
Travelling and. other expensea of , 

the lD8pectora in Flanden .. 2,465'60 I - - ! '2,m'60 

Total Fr, 56,827'17 I 24,127'20 20,952'68 101,008'00 

To snm up, the results of tbe re-organization of the worksbops for 
apprentices bave been-1stly, the building of new :premises; 2ndly, 
tile changing into free worksbops those formerly subject to .ontractB; 
8rdly, the introduction of mors.! and intellectual teaching into the 
industrial establishment" themselves; 4thly, the improvement of the "po 
p .. atus for wea"ing; 5thly, above all it bas bad the effect of rendering 
the technical instruction of the workman more varied and complete by 
a longer stsy in the workshop. 

The.e ameliorations are mostly due to the active and eulightened 
concurrence of the administrative committees, Everywhere theBe 
.olleges are obliged to maintain a good .ombination of intellectual with 
technical instruction. 

Tbe regular inspection and control to which these schools have been 
subject, bave in no sligbt deg.'88 contributed to maintain and develop 
the active ntility of tbese institutions. . 

The Minister of the Interior" . 
ALP. VAN DEN PEEREBOOM. 

APPEllDICEII TO Mn. hIlTON'S REPORT (page 78). 

De ..... f(Jf' tks Re(Jf'9anization of tl .. Sg.e.m of Technical Education in 
Btwaria, 

GBMf'aZ Rtlle., tlejlnition 118 to tl •• Object and OZ.tlllijlcation of tks 
Tec"',;caZ &"0014 '" generaZ. 

The techuical educational establishments to which tbe School 
Regulations hercinafter mentioned, are to be applied, are public schools 
intended to prepare pupils for industrial, commercial, and agriculturs.! 
pursuits, and for the higber technical professions; at the same time, 
however, they. are l'reparatory estsbli.hments for certain apecial 
schools (Fachschulen), which are not included in the present school 
organization.. .. 



According, hereto, the technical educational institution. include the 
foltowing- eate~orie8 :-' . " . 

I. IndUBtrial schools each provided, In accordance with local cir
cumstances and requirements, with special subdivisions for instruction 
in _meree,agricultn ..... &G. 

II. Teclmical gymnaaium (,.eaZ 9!f"I1I'Ui-). 
III. P<>iytechfliC' 8chools with special divimons (or,-

. 1. Arcbitecture. 
2. Mechanical engin8l'ring'. 
3. Tschnical chemistry. 
4. Trade and commerce. 

Jilin insflruction in the &cien""" cmmectsd with the 1DlI1I8f( ....... t of 
forests, in veterinary science, and in the hip .... lmmches of agricultUNi 
seieDee, tlpecial schools are already in existence. 

Cx&Pn. I.-Objocermti Jl:Itmrt of ~ ID ill ~ ... n-
. . EBal>1Nlam«tu ... lhMrlll... 

§ 1:. The indnstrial eehoola _ publie educational ~.tabli.hment. 
.... hich· imp_ suiteble g_ral eulture, and special theoretieal instructim> 
'" those .... ho intend to follow industrial plll'lluite. They camp";'" .. 
• geaeral rule, three coones, and are in immediate connection with the 
popular schoolo. 

All subjects taaght in these .. boola are obligatory. 
§ 2. When. in respect of any of the ..,heels in thi. _go'y, it ;. 

foomd desirable thai; tbe inetruetion .bauld be ""tended 10 aa to m ... 
special subdivisions for commercial, agricultural, and other otodiu. 
oueIt ""tension, aa well .. the limitatioD of .... iJHIustrial school to t ... o 
.......... may be eIfeeted "ita ibe &ppral'al of ,be M.inister oC l!tate. 

§ 3. The 
feIlew&_ 

plan of the 

l!eligion .. 
German langnoge 
Geography •• 
History •• 
Arithmetic •• 
Natural History 
Drawing •• 
French language 

Religion 
German language 
Geography .. 
History •• 
~hra .. 

lessons in the industrial schools, is 

CovBszL 
...... kly IIbolll'l .. 5 

" .. 2 .. 
" 

2 
" 

" 
5 

" 
" 

4 
" 

" 8 " .. " 2 .. 
Together • • ao boIU'I 

Cons. n. 
•• " .... eekly 2 bonn .. •• •• " 

4 " .. " 
2 " .. 2 .. .. " 2 " 

a& • 



Plane geometry • • • • ~.' weekly 40 hours. 
Natural philosophy (Natur feMs) .. 4 .. 
Drawing and embossing (BouiI.,,) •• .. 8. .. 
Frencb language. . • . • . .. " 2 JI 

Together • • 30 hom 

COUl~SE III. 
Religion •• .. weekly 2 houri 
German IlIngoage 

" 
3 .. 

History • 2 .. 
Algebra ....... . 

" 8 " Solid geometry and plane trigonometry .. 2 .. 
Descriptive geometry ". • • • • .. 2 " Chemistry •• 

" 
40 

" POPIlIar mechanics .. 4 
" Drawing and embossing .. 6 .. 

French language •• 
" 

2 .. 
Together ,.. 30 hours 

§ 4.. In the commercial division, the distribution .9f leBBona is ;118 
follow. :-

COUBSE I. 

... In common with the pupil. of the industrial ochool , 

Religion.. •• 
German language .. 

. Geography •• 
History •• .. .. 
Arithmetic 

h. For the commercial scholars separately, 

Freneh langoage 
Calligraphy .• 

weekly 

" .. 
" .. 

.. 
" 

2 hours 
Ii .. 
2 " 2 " Ii 

" 

Ii .. 
Ii " 

In aU •• 80 hours 

COUBBH n. 
IJ. In com mon with the scholars oithe industrial soh 001 : 

Religion. • • • • • weekly. 2 hours 
German language • • " 40" 
Geography • • ..' " 2 .. 
History. . • • " 2 JJ 

Natural Philosophy • • • • .. 40" 

h. For the commercial scholars separately: 
Commereisl arithmetio •• 
The science of commerce 
Freneh language •• 

" 
H 

" 

" .. 6 .. 
" .. -In aU ~. 80 hoUls 
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COJBIB nT. 
a. In eommon with the schollU'8 altha induatria.1 &chool : 

Religion; • • • weekly 2 houri 
German language .. 3 .. 
History .. . . " 2" 
Chemistry .. 4 .. 

&. Separately: 

Sience of commerce •• 
Commercial geography and history or 

commerce •• 
French language 
English language 

" .. .. 
" 

6 .. 

3 " 
IS .. 
IS .. 

In all .. 30 bonn 

§ 5. In the agricultural diVision tbe .ubjects or .tody ohal1 be 
distribnted as folIo ..... :-

C011BBB I. 

II. In common with the indu.trialocholare: 

Religion •• 
German language 
Geography •• 
History .. 
Arithmetic 
N atoral history 

6. Separately: 

Agricultural science 
Drawing 
Agricultural practice 

COVBBE II. 

.. 
"'eekly .. .. .. 

" 
" 

.. .. 
" 

2 houra 
Il " 
2 H 
2 , . 

Il " 
4 .. 

6 " 
4 " 

In all •• 00 hoora 

II. In common with the indu.atrial aeoJar. : 
Religion •• 
German Ia:lguage 
Geography 
.H.iatory •• 
Natural phiIoaophy 

. l;eparatcly: 

Agricultural aeienee 
A rithmetical exercises •• 
Drawing " 
Agricultural practice 

weekly 

" 
" .. 
" 

weekly 

" 
" .. .. 

2 houra 

" " ,2 " 
2 .. 
4 .. 

6 honn 
2 .. 
2 ". 

In all .. 2·1 bonn 



COt:BSE m. 
G. In common with the industrial ichoM : 

Religion • • • . •• • • weekly 
German language " 
History ~ ~ " 
Chemistry ., " 

b. Separately: 
Agricultural science 
Geometry _ •• 
Drawing 
Agricultural practice 

" ,. 
" 
" 

2 hoUl'l 
3 .. 
2 .. 
40 " 

8 " 
3 " 
2 " 

In all •• 240 hours 

CJlAPTER III.-Extent of I1I8truction in eacT. particular 8u/Jjec~ 
Pro!l"fMIm'. of St1Uliu. 

~ 6. The edent of the instruction to be given in each particular 
subject shall be regulated according to the subjoined 'programme. 

Changes cannot be introduced without the sanctIOn of the Royal 
Milristry of State. 

COURSE I . 

.Religion.-According to the teaching of the established church. G_,. Languag •. -Exercises in reading in connection with exer
cises in orthography. The theory of the formation of worda. The 
simple sentence with reference to the different parts and modes of 
speech •. The theorv of infiectious (Wo,·tbie!lU1l!l' 1.'"1'.). The funda
mental priociples ot the composite sentence. .Exercises in style, more 
particularly by verhal and written repetition, of narratives, short 
descriptions, &C. Composition of letters, making ont account. re
ceipt&, &C. 

eeography.-The most neces.ary elements of mathematical geo
graphy. Cursory description of the surface of the earth. Topical 
geography of Europe. Special description of Bavaria and the other 
German States. 

H ... tory.-Early and medireval history of Bavaria until the beginning 
of the sixteenth century, with reference to the more important events 
of German history. 

odritlometic.-l'he first four rules. :Explanation of the four rules 
with ordinary, and decimal fractions. Changing of decimal fractions 
into ordinary ones, and .ncB "eraa. Changing ordinary fractions into 
serial fractious, and determination of approximative value of same. 
Geometrical proportions. Application of same to matters of bnaines •• 
Exercises in mental calculation, and in reduct.ions. 

Natural Hiatory.-Short survey of the anatomical structure of man, 
and of the mo.t importnnt differences of race, and the distribution of 
the various races thruughout our globe. Suitable selections in the 
natural history of animal. and plaut. in connection with demonstrations, 
but not treated in • strictly systematic manoer. Description of the 
most common metals, earths, salt's, and combustible minerals. Simul
taneous instruction nnd exercise of the pupil in attentive observation 
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of natural object., a8 also i" the uae of the exact terms descriptive of 
their qualities (Terminology) .. Knowledge of the tre ... ures of natnre, 
and of the character of dJe ...... materiala of induat..,. dexi.ed from 
these, is to be the principe! object of thcse le880ns. 

Dmfl!in!l.-l. Semester: Exercise of eye and hand in drawing lines 
and geometrical fi~es. Delineation of objects of Buitable lize, and 
with plane surface... Explanations of the nature of vi.ion, and with this 
the first elements of perspective. Linear drawing without instrument. 
should be combined with free drawing (Jilreihmukeic"-1I9). 

2. 8esmester: Continuation of the free drawing. Delineation of 
simple ornaments from cartoons, or from plastic models in slight relief 
or perforated. Linear drawing with the aid of compasses and math ... 
matical instruments. 

Drawing, division, and meaaurement of straight lines, right angles, 
and figures, cODstruction of sceles, and measurement, &C. 

FretlC" Lanttuag6.-Rules of reading, and exercises in reading. 
Parts of speecJi as far as the irregular verbs. Verbal and written 
exercisea. 

C01lll0 n. 
lleligion.-According to the tell<'hingl of the church. 
G_n Lan!l""!le.-Continuntion of the exercises in reading. 88 

elso in free -verbal repetition of what haa been read. 
The syntax of tbe simple and composite sentence compri.ing the 

theory of periods, with strict reference to the system of interpretation. 
Exercises m narrative and descriptive style, &C. Composition. relating 
to matters of busines., more particularly business letters, agreements, 
notification. (~en), teatimoniela, trade imention •. 

o.ogrllJlAg..-Topical and political geography of all European SUtea, 
with the exceptioB of Germany, and with apeeial refereDee to .heir 
maturai and indWltrie! produetione. and their eommertlP. A eulllOrY 
B1UTey of the other pa>:tI of the globe, with apecial DDtice of the 
Ew-opean colonies. 

. n.:no.,..-Modem history of Ba .. aria in conneetion with 6u_. 
lristory • 

.&Igebr ... -The fODr fundamente! operation. in Air:' Cel .... 
tiona with eompound quantitie. and powe... Exp ;.". of the 
rulea of extracting the aqoare and cobic root. of polynomiala. 

Application of theae to the extraction of root. of nnmbenL 
Equation. of the firat degree with one and two unknown lJ1I8IUitin. 
Exercise. in the formation and solution of equatiODL 
;Pia.. G_my.-DefinitiolUl of 1'8riOWl geomeiri~ ~itndea. 

Straight linea and their inelinationa to each other. TriaDglea, tbtir 
eongruity arul eqnality. Parallelogram., aq ........ , regular poly~ona and 
the circle, .. also the .arioU8 angles and linea oceurriog thereUl. The 
tranaiOnnatiOll of Ii gores and their diYiaion. Caleulation of the IUper· 
ficiaI CQlltenla. and of dJe peripheriee of ...no... figures. . 

N..tlllal ;PTliloMfpAy. 

&I¥ BDtl ...... -Gravity. The plnmb line (&del). Abeolnte and 
apeeifie gormty. The baJan.... The phenomena of the falling bodiea 
in Attwood'. machine. 

FIrM Bt>di<w.-Fundamenbl qualitiea of this form of aggregatioo. 



iT ertical and lateral pressure of Huide. The hydraulic pt"eSB and it. 
applications. ~ The siphon. Floatation and tbe VariOUB hydrometers 
(&nkloagen). . 

.4sriform BodisB.-Fundamental phenomena ot this form of agrr
gatio~ Th. ba.rometer, Marcott's JJiw. The air pnmp and its apphc ... 
tiona, the fire .ngine, blowing maclrines . 

. H.at;-Its g.n.ration, transmission, measnrem.nt, and application. 
The thermometer aud calorimeter. Changes .ffected in Dodies by 
beat. Th. hy!!",meter. Bteam, its generation, its pbysica, mechanical 
'lualities, and ,ts application to indnstry. . 

Light.-Plane and sph.rical mirrors; the simple l.ns. 
Ekctricity.-The pIienomena of the electric machine. Lightning 

and th.lightning rod. . 
The most important phenomena of galvanic electricity in th. open: 

and the closed battery. 
Th. instruction in natural philosopby mnst thronghout h. accom~ 

panied by experiments. 
Drawin!/ tmtl Emb08M!/.-Free drawing of more .Iaborate orna

m.nts from p1a8tic models; the proportions of tb. buman head, and 
its various parts from simpl. outlines. 

Exercises in the construction of regular curved lineo, architectural 
members, projection of simple surfaces, and of regular equilateral 
figures. 

Embossing from simple plastic models in different sizes. . 
Jilr.nch Lm!/II,,!/e.-Repetition of th. r.gular verbs. Th. irregular 

verb.. Verbal and written exerc;s.s bas.d upon what has be.n read. 

COVBBJiI III. 

&ligion.-According to tb. teachings of the church. 
G.,.""", Ltm§IItJ!/ •. -Bhort survey of the most important rules of 

German composition. Themes on subjects taken from the circle of 
knowledge and .xperience alrea.dy obtsined by the pupil, and also 
themes on business matters. First principleB of bookke.ping. 

Hi.t<»y.-German history with apecillf ref.rence, and closer atten
tion to r.articular periods when discoveriea in arts and industry have 
taken p ace, allO geographical discoveriea. . 

.&.lgebra.-Powers and root. Explanation of the rules of calcuIs.. 
tion with theBe. Caloulation with powers with fractional, positive, and 
negative exponent .quations of the 2nd d.gree with on. unknown 
quantity. Logarithms, and calculations with these. Arithmetical and 
geometrical proportions and l'rogressions. Applications of the latter 
to calculations of compound mt.rest, annuitie., &c. 

Solid G_etry ""~ PlaTUJ Prig01lO11letty. 

Relation of points, .traight line., planes in space with reference to 
th.ir mutual position. and inclinations-solid and plane angle •. 
Prisms and pyramid. and their division into sections by planes parallel 
with their ba.... Regular polyhedron.. Th. three round bodies, the 
cylinder, tbe con., ana the .phere, and th.ir .ections by planeB. 

Calculstion of the superficial and cubic contents of .olids and their 
part., and the determinstion of their reciprocal proportion •. 

Trignometrical or circle functions and tbeir reciprocal relations. 
Circle functions of angle. which are the Bums or differences of two 

others. Application of this rule to tbe relations of tbe sides and 
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angles of a triangle, so that out of three given part. the three other 
parts and the Buperlieial eontents ClIn be found. 

D .. cripti"" Geom.try.-Repetition of the fir.t propo.ilion. (8 •• he) 
of elementary solid geometry by WRy of introduction. Jlcprel<ention 
of points, straight line. and planes by me 10. of their projection. 
Solution of the most importaut problem. eonnccted with the.e geome
trical magnitude.. Determination of the inclination of slraight line. 
and planes to the [surface on which they are projected, and to each 
other. Determination of the secliou of planes and straight linel. 
Section of prisms, pyramids, cylinder. and eoue. by plane.. 8totement 
of the tlone form and magnitude of the sectio"s and development or 
the surface. of the.e bodi... Determiuotiou of the position of " point 
or a straigbt line or a plane, wbich may be requircd to fulfil given con
ditioll8. Solution of triangular problem.. Geometrical ond isometri. 
cal projection of bodi... l'lanes tongential to cylindrical, conical and 
otber surface. of rotation. Use of these problems for the determina
tion of sbade lin .. and shado,,"" npon plane. by pnrall.I ray. of light. 

Ol,,,,,,iBtry.-Atmospheric air. DecompositIOn (urlcf/Un!l) of this 
in 0. confined space by meaDS or a burning lubld;aoce. CombuatiOD, 
perfect and imperfect, with and without flame; Argand's burnere. 
Description (cbaraeteriBation) of combn.tible material.. Combus
tion in free oxygen gas. Products of combustion. Acidification 
(SaurcbilJung). Oxydation. Reduction. 

Water.-Decomposition of this in red.hot crucible. Hydrogen. 
Ebullition. Steam boiling. Boiling in rarefi<d air. Evaporation. 
Distillation. Dry distillation of vegetable and animal bodie., aDd tbeir 
most important prodncts. Relation of .... ter to aolid bodies. Charac
terization of tbe most eommonl y known decampoaable bodies. Disso
Intion. The ves.cl. required for tbis, and the rulc. of proceeding. . 

Further IInid. useful in dissolving, snch &8 spirits of wine, ether, 
etbernl oils, bellzole, carburet of sulphur, &c., togetber; with the sub

, stances with whicb they stand in relation. /)eparation of the diuolved 
substances from the solution •. 

Acid. (milleral and "egetable acids) "'hich are used (or etching, 
oxydising and dissolving, and in houlebeping. 

Alkalis. Their relation to fatty 8ub.tances (wsp), and to the 
various eartba (gl"""). Neutralisation Ueneration oC ""itl, and 
characterization of the Bnlts in JOust gf'Deral uee iu hou8eholda and 
in industry, _ 

:MetaLs (only such as are used in variou. trade. and indWitries). 
Smelting. Oxydation. Reduction. Deeompolition. Pr< ... ~pit.tion. 
Alloyage. 

I:IpirituoWl fermentation, acidification, putrification, con",,"ation. 
All the chemical procesaea named aboy. must he exempli6ed by 

experiment, and care must be token, in each case, to poillt oot the 
rules on which the aurcesa of the experiment. depend. 

Popular M.clum ..... -Tbe method of teaching Hbould be ch;'lIy by 
mean. of drawing. , 

Rest and motion; motive power, reaction; quantity, dire<.1ion, and 
eentre of k-tiTity of force; t:-\j,uiliLJ";um; composition and resolution 
of lorces; gravity (examples Qf determinationl of ",eigbts; centre at 
granty. Equilibrium at the I •• er ."d iu modification.; point at 
inertia; combiDatiooa of Ic\-en. ScalcJJ, Hteel.yard, irun cro..-, crane, 

... heel ... orb, &e., &e. Stability; <q",J;Lr;uUl 0" the i,!Cliued plane and 
its modifications; combinatioIU of the same (,he ,",cdge, screw·preso, 
screw machinery, and pnllcy). Attae!oments (.iu.p~e examp1eo to ex
plain tbeoe; ropes, ehaina; pow., w .. !1 ... pillar., beam.). Friction 
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(m~al resistance and transport of heavy weights). Uniform motioD 
(examples of determination of velocity). Uniform, accelerated, and 
retarded motion. The fall of bodies. The pendulum. Compound 
motion. Une of projection. Transmission of nn·iform revolving mO
tion through means of wheelworks (rules for velocity and revolving 
numbers, with reference to clocks, ·transmissions, &c.). Action and 
eifect. of the motive powers and resistances. Natural powers (ex
amples-water-courses, 1Iy-wheels). Flow of liquids from vessels. 
(Kydromtry): 'pumps, water-wheels, and turbin.s. Nature of stel>m; 
pressure of steam; 8tell.m~engineB; determination of the absolute effect 
of power-engines, explanation of the utility of these. 

Drawing and Embo •• ing.-Continuation of exercises in free draw
ing, from the round; delineation of animals and plants, in. as far as 
these may be applicable to ornamentation, with slight indication of 
shades, so as to mnke the form distinct; explanation of style; delinea.-
tion of the hmDau body, and its proPOrtiODS, in outline. . 

Linear drawing; continuation of exercises in designing simple 
machines Bnd models; the live orders of archit-ectnre; industrial tools; 
profiles, &c., as far as possible in natural size, from_ models; sketching 
from nature; exercises in drawing with Indian ink; slight colonring 
of profiles, &c. 

Embossing from drawings of simple classical artistic forms. 
French Lmguage.-Continuation of gmmmar; reading of select 

extracts; exerclses in dictation and conversation. 
§ 7. The special instruction for commercial pupils shall comprise:-

I,..CoURBE I. 

In the li\·e"cT. Language.-Etymology, including the irregular verbs, 
with continued exercises in trRUSlating into French. 

Oalligraphy.-Exercises in a "nrrent German and English hand
writing, by making out invoices, bills of exchange, writing commercial 
letters, &c. 

lK COUllBB II. 

Otnnmercial bitT.metic.-Calculation of pl·olit. by multiplication 
and division. Compound rule of three. Simple and complex partuer
Bhip accounts. Compound calculations and calculation of percentage. 
CaTculation of interest, and discount. Lessons in the knowledge of 
coins, men.sureB, and weights. Bankers' accountfl. Direct "nd indi
rect reduction of bill. of exchnnge. Bills of lading and invoices. 

MercantiZ. Scienc •. -The most es.ential parta of the theory of 
banking, with explanation' of the most common terms used in banking. 
Makina out of various forms of bills of exchange. Invoices aud cat
cu\atio~s. Simple book-keeping. Elaboration of a course of business, 
making the n~cessary eutries connected ,!i~b it in the prop.er books, 
and then lD.kmg up the latter. Composltlon of the most lmportant 
letters re. simple bookkeeping. 0vening and closing of accounts 
current Recording to -various rates of mterest. - . 

heneT. Language.-Continued exercises in the irregular verlro. 
Grammar according to the regular gradations.' Readin~ of suitable 
E'l.trn«:tsJ with continued exercise in written translntioll;s from Germsu 
int" French. Conversation. 

IN COUllSE m. 
NerclI1Itikl ScillIU.-Arbitration- Banking commissions. Pllblio 
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atockL Cuatom. and trade reguIatioDl. Commercia! 888OciatiODI and 
mercantile .systema. Bookkeeping by doubJe.eJu.ry; composition of 
most imports.D.t letters for 1<I1i •• 

OommercilJl Geography anti 001lJllJM"tlialIImory.-The various State. 
or Europe. with reference to their commercial 'productiona, the prio
cipal seat. of their commerce ADd induatry, their 1inea of trollic, their 
cu.toms, I.",., &e. 

PIuJ Not ..... <if Ooloniu.-8ynoptie history of commeree during the 
_ .middle ~es, more particularly of German commerco. Influence 01 

geograph.cal dillCOVeries, and eapeciallyof the discovery of America, 
and of the ocean road to India, on the iutercouroe of nation Co ..... 
mercia! history of the European maritime powera in modern times. 

FrtlllCl. Lmguag •. -Continuation of grammar. Beading .. loot 
~Itracta. Composition of mercantile leu.... Eurcioe. in con,.er
aaRon. 

Englill. .Ltmguag • .--Elemante of the grammar and practie.. or the 
rules, by meana of verbal and written tranoiatiODI. ExerciHI in 
Hading and apeaking • 

• § 8. The 8peeial inotrllCtioll gi,..... in the agrieultural ciao.. com
pl'iael,.... 

h COVJl8. I. 

8cimc. Df .Aqricllltu,.".-Knowledge of the varion. aoiI& Produc
tive power ana value of the different BOil.. lm)ll'O"ement of ""iI. 
Mourd <, &wkru..."e) and luhooil. Infinence of local ai_tiea and 
climate on the quality of tbe ooiL Working of the ooil. The moat 
importau.t agricUltural implemeata. 

DrtlllJing.-I. 8emeoter :-EIerciaea of the eye and hand in d .. wing 
lines, geometrical figures, and simple omameDtal form., (rom large 
eartoons. Drawing of objeeta of BUitabie aize with plane lIIl'faeeo. 
Explanation of the nature of naion and elementtr of perop«tive. 

II. Semester :-Linear drawin~. with belp of compo .... and mathe
matical in.ti~lment". drawing, dividing, and m..........u.g Itraight linea, 
plane angles and figures, aud _ruction oC aealeo of meaourement. 
EIereise. in drawing plana and elevationa oC aimple geometrical bodieo, 
in various p",,;tioIl8, and in rul .. of the theory <if projectiena. 

h Cov.au n. 
AgricuIJ7I4'Bl &ie1ltJe._. The knowledge of Dl&DuretI. EfI'eeto and 

value of manures. Animal, yegetable, and mineralmanurea. Compoat. 
Liquid manure (1 JawluJ). Constitution of manure heape. Treat.meut 

. of lDAJlure in the stablo, in the field, and in the manure beap. 
b. General c:u1tnre of plants. Plants uaeful in ~uItwe. 80wiDg 

and cultivation of plants. lIarresti.ng ODd atoring of fruita. 
•• Special cultivation of plants. The vRiana ~ of COrD, pulae, 

roots, and tuherona plants, and plants used in commeree and mannfv. 
twee. Meadow cwtivatioD. I>mining awI..imgatioa. The elemente 
of lzee.frnit cult ..... 

.bit i ,"""," .x-..... ...-App1ieation of arithmmo to the vRiana 
ealcuhtti"'ll ~ in conDeIlOll with famting. 

DrtRDitog.-Exereiaea in drawing, plana and eIevationa of aepuate 
arebiteetural parts, more especially of the atationary ammgementa of 
farm buildings, from model. and alao from utere. Delineatioa of 
simple agricn1tural iml.'iemmta. YJl8i;..we. of plau-drawing (8# _ 
__ ... o.lIw p--J. 
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JK COUll8ll IlL 

II. General and special cattle breeding, with particular reference !o 
tbe cireumstanees aod re<Jwrementa of BavAcia. ThfJ most usu.8l 
diseases among domestic anImals. 

h. Farming business. The system of fslli>ws(liWa.y..te_). Agri
cultural bookkeeping. Elementary instruction jn keeping business 
... oounta and _king valuations of proyerty. ' 

Ge<>metry.-The Point., Straight Imcs. Angles "Dd paraJ.lela. Tri
angle IIIld square. Congruity and ilimilsrity. ,8'1u_ J;D.easurements. 
Division and transformation of numbers. Use of the messuring chain 
and stalf. Prismane and cyliudrical bodies. 

Dramg.-Exercises in drawing entire buildings from 100dela on .. 
di1ferent ocala of mea.surement. Delineation of ground-plans, eleva
tions, and sections. Delineation of more complete ~ultural ,taoh 
and machines without models. ' 

§ 9 relates to the books to be used in the .chool •. 
§ IOlre.crib •• the method of teaching, ,by demonstratioDS, ques

tions an an.wer.. Regular lecture. are prohibiteJl, and the .teaOhers 
are enjoined to give much attention to correctneas of expresaioD i. the 
pupils, and to a good and distinct handwriting. ' 

CHAP1'ER IV. 

_ Relates to the division or the school yetJJr, the 1Sdmission, and 
diams.ion of the scholars, and 1>heir .. dvancement in Ilhe schoob.The 
ages of admission are from 12 to 14., Po .... sion or B -ceriai" ,.mount 
or p"'liminarylmowledge is neco • ....,.. ~he 8"nual '""hoo'! fee i. at 
1_ 6 ... tlorl"", e.-cept in .,a .. 1 of pr"Perlr a1lteated ptmlrty.Trode 
apprentiees may be admitted to .. ttend particular 1_""", OIl Fyment, 
for one wbjeot, of half the IICheol fee, 8na for two or more SUbjectl, of 
the .mole or the school fee. Other .. holan muat attend an the 
lestKma. Pupils are expected to do 1 ... oDS at borne, which must anb
lJeI!uently he carefull,. corrected by the teochera. 

A .Yltem of marb, Bnd examinatJiomo, Bud annual iliBtn1rutioD of 
prizel, prevails. 

CDAPTlIR "Y. 

Lay. down the rule. for the 'mBintenance of disciJ;'line in the 
schools, and regulates the function8 of the school authonties, and the 
nature of the reporto to be made at the clole of every Ichool year. 

CIlA.PrEB VI. 

IDgher Industrial School (G.IDIWhli."" li'ortlJiltl!mg' &Aulef¥. 
§ 28. The object of the Higher Industrial Schoolo is, on the DIlB 

hand, tD meet the requiremento of auchapprentices and artizana whe 
are not able to attend an industrial school, and on the other hand, tp 
dord opportunities for the pupils of the industrialscboola, after they 
'have entered a trade, to keep up and O1tend their knowledge. 

The higher industrial schoola are either Bupplementary to the 
Industrial Schools, or as a development of the popuIa.r sclwola, inde
pendent institutions. ,29 .. ~~e school con.ists of an elementary diviBicw" and IIOVera! 
special dmSlODB. _ 
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The elementary class is intended to 1h: in the memory. and to 
expand. the knowledge obtained in the popular school. and to afford 
opportunitiea for practice in drawing. The arrangements of each 
special claaa should. aa much as po.sible. be guided by the requirement. 
01' the district in which the school i. situated. 

§ 30. Instruction in theae achools i. to be given on Sunday. and 
holiday •• and, as a general rule. two evenings in the week besid.s. 

Pupils who attend the element.ry cl ... are bound to toke port in 
all the 1.'.011. given. 

In the Bpecial divisions or cl •• se.. each pupil m.y lelect hi. 
suhjects. . 

§ 31. In the elementary cl ... instruction .hall he given in-
1. Religion. 
2. German language. exerrise. in composition. and written t .. k. 

relating to matters of bu.iness. 
3. Arithmetic. 
4. Drawing. 
In the Bpacial classes :-
1. Drawing in various brauch.a. 
2. Embossiu~ and modelling. 
3. Arithmetic. and itsnpplication to industrial pur.uits. 
4. Geometry. 
5. Natural philosophy. 
6. Chemistry. 
7. Properties of materials used iu industry. 
8. Bookkeeping relating to industria1 enterprisel. 
9. Practical exercises in some s,Pecia1 trade. 
§ 32. In the elementary diviSion. 88 in the Ipecial el...... the 

instruction ought always to be given with particular reference to the 
future calling of the pupils .. 

In order to render the instruction in all ita branches ... /fective as 
possible. the teachers. and more particularly those presiding over the 
special classes. should keep UJ' a livelT intercourse with the variowo 
trades. and extend this by visits to vanoua workshop. and factories to 
the busineaa carried on in which the leaaona may relate. 

2nd Section. 

hE TKClIlIlC.A.L GYJllU8IlIJ( (.Real GymTllUium.) 

CIUPTEB I. 

Object of tM II/ItUutio,. amigenlJf'ol leope of the Inotruetilm §i-. 

§ 33. The technical gymnasium i. a public educational inotitution 
consisting of four conr""". whi~b 8upposeo the pupils to be in pr.viana 
}>088e1I.ion of a knowledge of all the .objects taught in a Grot CD cJassi. 
calacbool. which mnB parallel witb the c1sasical gymnasium. and the aim 
of1l'hich is to afford 0:rportnnities for the attainment ofhigher and ~eneral 
scientific culture. an to form a Initable preparation for luch callingw u 
require apecialllC9nsintance with the exact scien .... 

The absolntonnm (final examination and certificate) or the technical 
gymnasium, entitlea to .dmio,ion into the Pol)-technic School. as al"" 
into the University, for particip'llion in Inch atndi ..... do not fall1l'ithin 
the apeeiallimita of the three faculties of theology. joriaprndence. and 
medicine. . 
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Whether, and under what conditions, pupils leaving the technical 
gymnasium shall be entitled to admission into the 8chool for teaching 
the management of foresta, or the Central Agricultural School, or the 
Central School of Veterinary Science, or to the preliminary practice for 
separate branches of the service of the State, is reserved for special 
decision. 

All the subjects taught in the technical gymnasium are obligatory. 

CRAPrER II. 

Division of the studies into courses and les.ons. 
§ 34.. The plan of the le •• ons in the Technical Institution is as 

follows:-

COtTRSB I. 

Reli~on.. •• •• .. .. weekly 2hoUN . 
A1ge ra.. •• .. .. " 4. 

" Plane geometry 
" 3 " German language 
" " " Latin .. •. " " " French •• 
" " " Geography 
" 3 

" Drawing 
" 

6 
" 

In all 30 hours 

COtTnSE II. 

Religion, , 
Algebra.. •. .. 
Plane' geometry •• 
Natural history (zoology and 

botany) 
German •• 
Latin r. 
French •• 
Geography 
Drawing .. 

.. 

.. 

COtTRSE III. 

Religion.. •• 
Solid geometry •• 
Algebra and trigonometry 
Physics.. •• •• 
Descriptive geometry •• 
German.. I. •• 

Latin .. •. 
French .. •• •• 
History.. •• .. 
Drawing and embossing 

.. 

.. 

weekly 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

'. ,. 

In all 

weekly 

" 
" 

'" 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 

2 hour. 
8 " 
2 " 

" " " 8 " 
4 " 
4. .. 
2 a 
U u 

80 houri 

2 hours 
2 ,. 
4'" 
5 " 
2 " 
2 " 
8 ,', 
8 " 
2 " 
6 " 

1n all .. 81 hotlrs . 
~ 
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COUllI. IV • 

Religion.. .. .. •. 
The element. of higher analysis 
Analytical geometry • • :. 
Descriptive geometry .. 
Mineralogy Bnd chemistry 
Latin 
French .• 
English •• 
History.. .. •• 
Drawing and modelling 

CHAPTEBm 

•• weekly 
•• n 

" 
" 
" .. .. .. 
" 
" 

In all 

2 hours 
2 

" 2 
" 3 
" 6 " 3 " 2 .. 

" " 2 
" 6 
" --

31 boura. 

Eztent tf InifruetWh· to b. r, .... ;~ ~c" .U1Jj .. t. 
§ 35. The extent of instruction to be given i. determinod in the 

subjoined programme. 
Alterations can only be introduced with the approval of the 

Ministry. 

CoURSE I. 

BeUgioIl.-Aecording to the doctrines of the church • 
.Algebra.-Sbort repetitiou of the fundsmental all\'ebra op.ration.; 

application of the rules in various examples; reduction of algebraic 
expresoions. 

Po ....... -Calculation with powers which bave positive and negative 
exponents. Construction oftbe second and third power of a polynomial. 

Boot·q1UJIOtitie •. -Calculations with root;.qoantities. Powers with 
fractionaf exponents. A pplication of the product. obtained, to the 
extraction of aquare and cubo rJots from quantities and numbers. 

Equations of tbe first dcgree with one or more unknown quantiti ••. 
Equation. of the ... 07111 degree witb one or two unklJown '1uantitie •. 
Exereiaes in oetting or wiving aquations according to the dillerent 
methods. 

Pltme Geomet<y.-Straight lines. and tbeir inclination to".rds each 
other. Parallelo.-The congruity of the triangle. Definition of 
triangles. square., and polygoDs. Relation of their .id... and angles. 

The circle and the relations of the lines. angles. and figures occurring 
therein. Application of these theorema to the aolution of different 
prohlem. hy construction. 

Genntm Lmguag •. - The theory of the formation of .... ords. "ith 
repetition of the moat important .olea of orthography. Detailed treat. 
ment of the oyntax, of the simple and the composite aentence. including 
the theory of periods with couatant reference to the roles of punc
tuation. 

Continued exerciaea in punctuation. a. also in the inllection of 
:worda, in the correct OlIO of verbs. adjectivea, and prepoaitiOlUl. In 
reading and explaining oelectiona in vene aod prose; .ta"'o,oot of 
contento; committing pieces to memory .... ith a Tiew to llnent .peaking. 
Exerciaea in composition of narrati ..... descriptions, and !etten!. 

Reading book to be .. Iected by Miniaterial Department. 
Ltztj_ L""9'uag •. -Beading " C ...... de Bello GaJlico," or a Cbresto-



mBltry oootaining long extrocto ftmn the .... iar Latill writetll, and 
utracta from Ovid's elegiea and metamorphoPee. -

1Ir"""'" L""guage.-Readicg of single words Bnd .imp~ aeDtellces, 
with explanlltion of the more important rules of proDllnciation. 

Committing tom<!mory the words ODd ,&enten .... thus explnined. 
The theory of the formation of words and etymology, inclusive of the 
irregular verb.. Ve,·bal and written exeroi.aea in t .... malating .. imple 
senteJJees from G.rm .... into French. 

Geographg.-The 1Dost important parte of mathelllati"4ll geogmpl1.\'". 
Cnnory sll1'Vey of the sU1isc. of the earth according to its .IIaturai 
divisio11lO and physical conditions. Topical, physical, Bnd poI.itioal 
description of the various European States. . 

DNwifrg~Free drawing. Exercises in drawing straight lines and 
geometrical figures formed by them. Delineation of bodies with p1dne 
Burfnces, with expiarultions of the nature of vision, and of the most 
.imple pheuomena of perspective, illustrated by lingle objects. or 
groups of objects, of suitable size. Ex ... ei ... ina...wing Cl1rve4 lin.s 
and simule ornament. formed of the.e. Outline delineation at' 8)'ln
metricaf ornaments and vessels from _to""" aud plaster casts in 
alight relief, of simple antique artistio form ... 

QOUIIBB II . 

.Belig;"n.-According to the doctrine. of the ch",·ch. 
~lgebra.-l",a~quantities and-calculations with thes •• Log,.. 

rithms, gelleral (luantitiel of the.... Calculations with lo~arithm •• 
Aritlm,etical and geometrical progre •• ion. AdditIon oftheae. 

Com-ergon,'c and divergence of the geometrical &eries. Application of 
the r •• ult. obtained:to calculat.ions of compollnd interest, aJllloIlitieB, 
insurallee computations, and to political arithmetic in general. 

Pe"lnlltatiOIll, variations, and combinations, their application fie the 
calculation of probabilities, to the binomial and polynomial thtlOrems, 
then to the theory of' the high .. algebraical equations. 
• Connection betweel1 the roots and the co-eUicients of an equation_ 

Solution uf equatio"s according to the improved Newtonian method. 
Solution of cubic equatioDs (Ca"dan's formula). 
Fla"o Oeo1llctry.-Similarity of tbe t,iangle, the square, Gild 

polygon •. 
Similarity of figures with I'espect to their contents. Tr.n.ronll .... 

tion nnd division of figure:J. Calcula.tion ot' tueil.' BupeL'fk-ial contents. 
lie .... ula.r fi~tJre9 10 and around the circle. Pl'OPOl'tioDS of their dUiJer~ 
fici~l contents, the pe_rip'heries aud the lint8 occurring in these. C/ll
culation of the cont"nts of the circle, and dete.rmiJatiol1 <>f the 
proportion between its circumference and ito diameter. 

Natural Hiatory.-The course of instruction should begin with the 
auatomical strncture of the human frame, the .tructure of the bones, 
and the limbs of the skeleton; and the system of the organs of the 
most important vital functions, Buch as respiration, assimilation, motion 
and sen.stion, being illustrated by models or correct delineations. 

After this, the nature of the divera cl&ssos, orders, and species 
of animals .hould be demonstrated, with the help either of skeletons 
or stuffed or otherwi.. well-formed specimens, or, foiling these, of 
correct drawings. 

Than the most important principl .. of morphology and terminology, 
accompanied by demonstration on living plants, should be taught; 
and Linne's classification, with special reference to the natural groups 
eomprised in the system, should be wellatudied. 

T2 
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For these lessons. plants in bloom should be seleeted in preferenc 

and their value in agt'1cultnre. in the management of forests. in tecl 
nology. &e .• - should be pointed out. 88 should also be done in tl 
lesson. concerning animal •. 

G_MI LmqUaq_Badinl;l of. and explanatory observations 0: 
seleet extraeta (roni German literature should be accompanied by 
concise theo:ry of German composition. and more particularly wit 
reference to the combination. order. and proper expression of though 
with special notioe of the figures of rhetorie. 

With the resdiug and recitation of prose and poetry .bo:uld 1 
combined a shart sketch of the nature aud character of different Ityl. 
and of the different arders of poetry. 

Exereises in statement of the course of thought underlyiog tl 
various extraets which have been read. 

Making ahstrsets. Exercises in composition, more especia1ly i 
the form "Of treatisea. 

IAn.. Lmg~ • .--8ubjeetl for resdiug: J UltinuS or Curtiu •• an 
Virgil's .. .LEneid. • 

Fr_" IAfl!JUIJfI6.--8yntaX. Verbal and written exerei_ in traru 
Iatillf;l from German into Frencb. and from French into German. fro. 
a SUItable book. Committing to memory Frencb dialogues ... a 
exereise in conversationallangusge. 

GeorllJ'''Y' - America, Asia. Africa, and Australia (tropica 
physi?,. and political), and witb apeciaI reference to t,iJe Europea 
colonies. 

l/utmmarJI.-f:lurvey of tbe geography o:f the various European Stat .. 
with special notioe of the moat impo:rtanL politico-atatiotwal circuIT 
stancea connected witb them. 

Drtuuing.-Free drswing. Division and propo:rtion o!the aeparst 
parts of the buman frame drawn from cartoon.. Fo:reabo:rteninl;l Of th 
several parts in dill'erent p08itio:ns. tben oC the whole body. uBmg tb 
geometrical lay figure ... a model. More elaborate ornamenta in ont 
line from emboaaed and plane models. 

LiMar .vr""""g . ..-Exerci_ in the use of rol .. , compa ..... an, 
otber instrnmentaby delineation and division oC I?iane figure&. Expla 
nation of the planea of projection. Exercises 1B the delineation 0 

simple bodies by means of tbeir projections, with use o:f tbe pri.mati 
compass when copying from cartoons. !f .... nrement and projectiOl 
of solid models in di1I'erent positions. and IW<lOrding to different ecaIe 
of rednction. 

C011Jl8. III . 

.Religimo.-Accordiug to the doetrinea o:f the .horch. 
&litl Geomehy.-Poinh, stmight lin .. , and plan ... in sp.""; thei 

reciprocal positions and inclinations. Angles o:f solids. ReJatio:ns 0: 
their solid and plsne angles. 

The triangIe.-f:lnpplementary triangles, and their relstio:ns to eacl 
other. Solids. 

Prisms. :paralleppidons, pyramid., and their sectiona by pJanea 
their proper ties, and tbeir relstio:ns to each other. ReguIM po11' 
hedrona. Ca1cnlation of tbe c:nbic contents and of the surfaces of enti .. 
solids and of their seetiol1&. Cylinders and conell. and tbe'.r pi .... 
seetio:ns. Relstions o:f their c:nbic contents, surfaces, and _inns. 

The sphere and its eec:tion by planes. The triangle o:f the spbere 
Properties of tbi.. ' 

The polar triangle, determination oC tbe contenta oC tbe spheri<al 
swface, the zona and the aegment, and determination of the c:nbic 
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contents of the sphere of the sector, of the segment, and of some 
rotatory solids (Rotatitm.k&rpIW). Cak'1llation of the cubic contents of 
hollow and of compsosite bodies. 

Pr_foNnDtion Qfbotlie8.-Exereiaes. . ... 
.Illgebrts MId !&igonOfMt1:rl.-Constant and vanable quantities .. 

Functions. Transformation of fractional al[eb .... icfunctions into series. 
LOFthmical and exponenti&! functions. Transformation of these into 
senes; application of these series to the calculation of logarithms. 

The functions of the circle and their mutual relations. The functions 
of the sums and diJl"erenees of ares. Re\ations between the functions 
of complex (llieifac1len) and simple ares.. Development of the eire\e. 
Functions in aeries according to the increasing powers of the are. 
Application of these series to the calculation of the functions of the 
circle and their logarithms for determined ( ... ti_t.) ares. Bever
sion of these series. Application of the functions of the circle to the 
solution of cubic equations. Plane trigonometry. Development of 
relationa between the sides and the angles of a plane triangle. Appli
cation of this to finding out of three given parts of a triangle, the three. 
other parts, and the superficial contents of the triangle. Application 
of trigonometry to the determination of the heights and distances of 
inaccessible points, &C. 

~keric"l1rig01lOllldry.-Properties of the spherical triangle. The 
polar triangle and its relation to the parts given. Belationa between 
the sides and angles of the spherical tnangle. The N eperinn analo,pes. 
Applicatidh of these relationa to the determination from three given 
parts of the spherical triangle of the three other parts. 

PhgBic8.-Natural forces and natural laws. Experimental and 
mathematical proof of the latter. Parallelogram of the forces. Deri
vation of the law of the lever from this. Bulk. Motion. Velocity. 
Uniform motion and nniformly increasing velocity. Gravity se a 
power producing unifo'P.'ly increa.ing velocity (Attwood'. machine). 
Ab.olute and specili. weight. The centre of gravity, with experiments 
in determining its seat. The balance and the condition. of its sen
sitivenes.. The inclined plane. 'fhe pendulum. Centrifugal and 
centripetal motion. Different condition. of aggregation and their 
characteristics. 

Fluid Bodi ... - Vertical and lateral pre •• ure. The hydrostatic 
ba~ce. Pressure on a fluid and uniform t .... n.mission of the .ame. 
Theory and application of the ordinary (Boa!) and the hydraulic press. 
Form of the .urface of .. tlnid in a Itate ofqniescence. Pressure of 
tlnidl on bodies immersed in them. The theory. of floatation. Deter. 
mination of the specific weights or .olid and flnid bodies by means of 
the hydrostatic balance. Areometry . 

.4iriform Bodie •. -Cbaracteri.tics of this form of aggregation. 
Uniform t .... n.mi.sion of the pressure on an aeriform body. Atmo.pheric 
air. Pressure of the atmosphere. The barometer and correction of 
ita indications. Marlatt's law. Oersted's apparatus for the compres-
8ion of gaeel. The manometer. The syphon and pump.. The air. 
pump and its applications. Specific gravity of tlie 1Ul". The fir ... 
engine. Los. of weight by bodies in the air. True weight of bodies. 
The balloon. 

SOIUUI.-Generation of sound. Its transmission faroe, and reftexion. 
Tbe vibrations of elsetic cords and :planes. Tubes for conveying sound 
(Communication. Rolrr.), the sl1eskingtrumpet and the ear trumpet. 

LigAt.-Rectilinear transm .. sion of light in bomogenoul menstrua, 
and the consequence. thereof. Shadow, augle o~ vision, and appareut 



size. Intensity and velocity of light. Photometry. TbelJ1'y of the 
plane, the ""ncave, and the convex mirra... Special notice of the para
bali form, concave mirror, and it. applications. Simple refracticm of 
light. The exponent of refraction. The theory of leDlles (g/a.er). 
Deeomposition of the ray. of light. The priem: optionl instrument., 
Buch as, the camera obocnra, the camera encida, limpl. and COUlpleJ[ 
microoeop.s, and the solar microeeope. The teleecope. The coOBlruc-
tion of the eye. Photography. ' 

HMt~Expaneion of bodies by beat. Thermometry. Free, latent, 
and specific beat. Capacity of 'heat. Radiating beat. Calorimetry. 
The ee-efficients of expansion. Vapour and .team. Their ela.sticity, 
denaity, and latent beat. Principle of tbe lteaD'-engine. Heated 
steam (»-P~). Hygrometry. Generation of hent by c0m
bustion. 
~~N.tural and artificial magnetism. The magnet and 

its poleo. The needle of declinaticm, and the Beedle of inclination. 
The eartb a magnet. Meane of induciDf! magnetiom. Electricity 
mcited hy friction and division. The electric machine. The Leydenfar, 
the eleetrophorne, and condeDllator. Aerial eleetricity. The lightning 
rod. Galvanic electricity. The galvaBic enrrent. Phenomena of the 
open and the clooed battery. The conetant pile. Chemical, optical, 
tbermal, phyoiological, and eleetro-dynamieal effects of the current. 
Orated'. discoveries, and the fundamental phenomena of electr..-mag-
1Ietimn. The galvanometer, and varietion camp.... Ohm's Ia... Ap
plioation of electro-magnetism to telegraphy. Induced cufloent. and 
magnetic electric induction. 

I>Mt1riptifJ8 Geometry.-Repreaentaticm of poinb, otraight liDea aDd 
"lanes by meanl of their p..;ection. aDd trace.. Determin:,tion of 
tbeilo mutual positions, incliDaiiODll, and intersectiODll. Rep.""""tation 
of equilateraf bodies, their sectiODlI by. planes, their reciprocal inter. 
aeetione. IU. Determination of points, linea, aDd planee which fulfil 
eertsin given conditione. Solution of the prohlema of the oolid triangle. 
The logometrical (lDgometrieie) projection of ""lida. Plane eonl'll. 
The laws of their formation. Developable planes, their generation .. d 
representation. The planes of cylindera and eon.., their .P!"penift,. 
and their reciprocal relation.. Determination of tangenbal pland. 
Beetaan of these two anrr ..... by planes. Conio sectioOL Determioa 
of the tangent. and the normals. The reciprocal iDteraeetion of tlu!oe 
two surfaces (J'/<Jeie). Determination of the teogente of the iDler. 
I8CtiDg cunes. DeoeIopmeoi of these B1I1i'aees, and of the cun .. the, 
cot and interMd; them. 

Ekr_ ~.-Tbe 1IIOIIt impott.nt mIee of prasad" IUd of 
metrical comJ'?"ition. The !fading pointe of the history of literature. 
combined Wlth the reading of select; _ from the 1I'ark. of the 
authors toucbed npon. Explanetion of tbeee literary specimen .... itb 
reference to form _ 1I'ell as """tents, and statement of the logical 
oliIposition of the id..... Verbal and written ~ in logical 
.... ngem~t of thoughts. Cclmpwition of themea in the etyle nwW 
~~OL . 

IAIi8 LaaJ-g,,-Autbora to be read: Lirine and Sallnstiue. • 
F,nwl z.aguag~.-The moat important rules of composition, pat" 

t.ienlarIy of letten, eombined with eu:reiae in traDolating Germ.n mto 
F..,...,b. Reading of ........ cal authon (prose), with literary analy'" 
and special refermee to eynon,....... and Galliciame. EsereieM m co.
_tioa. 

a..,.-HiIItory of antiquity, more pariiealarly of the Greeb 
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and. Romans, also medimval history up to the period. Gf the death of 
Charlemaglle. The Agilolfings in Bavaria. . 

Dr<llDiflg.-Simple exercisea in .hading at first from models ..c pleD.e 
ornament., afterwards from ornament. in reliGf. Drawing of heads, 
hands, and feet in different positions from slightly executed modele. 
OmaJDent. belonginll to urious periods of art, as mnch as po •• ible iu 
<lOIUleetion with archlteetnral feature.. . 

Li_ Dr .. ",;,.g.-Me ... urementof complex oolid models with pbme 
ilUrfaoeo, and projection of the ...... e according to the rule. of deaeri~tiv.e 
geometry, and to .. given acale of reduction, and. in a rreaeribed position . 

. EmbosBi"f.-Mocielling· of ornament. in relief, mot from .oolid 
models, and then from pi ...... patterDB, IIlld on a different ilCllJe. 

COl1ll8B IV • 

.&ligion.-Aceording 10 the doctrine. of the church. 
ElemimtB of Hit{""'" 4nalgBil.-Indication of the difference, of the 

differential, and of the differential quotieut, or deriwti"" function. 
Differentiation of sums and product.. Differentiatioll gf the functiCJllB 
of furu.-tions. Repeated differentiationo. Taylor's aerie&. Maxima and 
minima. 

Definite and indelinite integral.. Integration of differential form. 
of the lim degree, and with one lIoxion (V",.,.,..,.UcM). Integration 
of entire .lgebraica\ differential formulas. Integration of fractional, 
algebraic, differential formulas. Integration of m-stional, algebrai., 
differential formnleo. 

.&nalgtical Gemneery.-Determination of the l'ooition of a point by 
meana of rectilinear and polar co·ordinate&. J!<qnBtionB of straight 
lines. EquatiollB of oonic .ectiono and their propertiea. Point. of 
contaet or atraight linea and curvea. Tangent., DlIl'mala, sub.tangent., 
and lub-normall. 

Equations of cycloid, epicycloyd, and hypocycloids, of the evolvent 
of the evolute of the circw, and of the conehoide. Equations of 
straight lin .. of oolide and planes. 

DBrcripti"B Geomet..-y.-Spirallllrfaeea in general, their generation, 
. and properties. The byperbolic paraboloid, the hyperboloid of one 
. sbeet, the oonvoid, the .piral .. rew surface (die tDilllhch~B S.lw4'lifnla. 
jlii.cM). Determination of the tangential plane when the point of 
.contact is given, or other conditiona are stated. Section of these 
8urfacea by plane.. The reciprocal intersection (Dtttrc4tlringvng) of 
these aurfaces, and their intenection of and -by the developable 
aurfacea. 

Tangent. of the curve. of section and intersection (&A .. itt-und 
~1I"!IBCUrfJm). Surfaces of rotation, their generation and 
properties. Tbe hyperboloid, and ellipsoid of rotation. The sphere. 

Determination of the t.ngential phmea of given pointo of oontaet, 
as of other conditiono. The sectionB of these surface. by r\enes. 
Determination of. the curve. of the reciprocal intersection 0 the.e 
surfaces, and of their intersection of and by the spiral and de¥elopable 
8Ul'faooa. Cylinders anll oonea tauguential to given ·pianea. Determi· 
nation of tbe curve. of contact. 

Planes tangential to several .urfaces at once. 
A pp1ication of deocriptiTe geometry. 
Determination of the shadows of &odi .. caused by parallel, o. con· 

centric rays of light. Elements ofperapeetiva. _ . 
X....".alogy.-Deocription of the atones, earth .. salta, comb".tible 

foaoill and metall and ores in moat common UB8; based upon sp""imeno 
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exhibited, must be combined with the leosonB in ehemisty connected 
with these substances. . 

OhmnilUy.-Simple and compound chemical substancel and their 
c1aaailication, with omislion of such substance. the nature of whieh i, 
Jltill doubtful, or the use ofwbicb baa not been discovered. Chemical 
changes which extend te an alte .... tion in the condition of cohesion, more 
especially amorphism, cryBtallis.tion. system. of crystallill8tion. Modi
fications. Transitions. Point of IlAturation. Hypet'llaturatioo. Point 
offusion. Neutraliaation. Inorganic chemistry. Chemi.try. Atmo .. 
pheric air, water, acid., alkaliB, alkaline earth., earths proper (eig.,.,. 
licM ErtIen) with description of their radicals. Salt.. Capacity 
of aaturation. Calcu1ation of thiB in all OXYBalta. Seri .. of neutral8 
(MVtralitat",.eiMn). 

Metals in common use, their combination. of the lint and higher 
class. Alloyage, com biniog wfight, and calcu1ation of thi, with 
reference to tbe mOBt important metals, and a1ao te • ..Ieetion of 
radicals of acid. and baseB. 

OrgMlitl OAomiItty.-The most important or$anie acida and alkaloid., 
as alBO the best known Bubstance. containlDg carbonic acid, and 
others not containing' carbonic acid, ouch a. animal aod vegetable 
filaments, starch, gluten, gum, sugar, albumen, fat, rosin, oill, sub
stances containing glue (.Leim) and the principal p'roducta of their 
decomposition by means of fennentation and dry distillation. 

Lati. Lmguage.-Subiecta to be read. The leaat difficult oration. 
of Cicero, or • choice of 1>hinies'. writings. 

~",",A Lmguage~nm-:nary statement oC the m1es or French 
prosody. Exercises in tranolating longer eonaecutive pieces from 
German into French. JIauIing of French prose and poetry, and con
veraationa on literary history in French. 

Engl;"A.-Reading and inatruetion in m1ea of pronunciation, 
etymology, and syntax. Tranolation. from German into English and 
frOm Englioh into German. Exercises in conversation. 

HiItory'.-Continuation of the history of the middle ages, d .... elling 
more partICularly on German history, and including the most important 
events in the history of Bavaria. Modern German and Bavarian 
History down to the latest times, including lOCh important events, in 
the history of neighbouring nationa, as are neceaaary for a corre<.ot uo
derstanding of German history • 

.Dr_ing.-Delineation oC animal and v"!l"etable forma, if po .. ihle, 
from modcls in relief, and with atriet attention to foreshortening and 
bend.. Elncidation of styles and exerciaea therein. Delin .. tion oC 
figures from simple plane models. Ornameuts in combination with 
hnman and animal torms, from ,he plane and from the rollnd. 

LiMtw .Drllfllillg.-Projection of solido 1rith cuned aurfacea and 
their interaectiona (Du,.e/ulriNt1lllltl!fl). Delineation of the different 

. mdera of colnmDB Crom cartooni ~xerciaea in linear penpeetiye and 

. ahading • 
.MiHlelling. 
f 36. Begulatea the method of teaching ( .... hieh is to be by yerbal ::::tqueetion and _er, as in the loweracbool.),and the boob to 

ClunE. IV. 
Regulates the division of the school year, the canditiona of the ad· 
~ ~d adrancement, and dimiBaion of the pupiq, the .yatem of 
I.'xammatioDB, etc. 

The age of ,dmi";oo into the firet course JII1IIt not be under 13, 
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and the candidate must be in possession of the knowledge imparted 
in the four classe. of the classical schoola. 

A pupil, who after attendinJ! for two years one of the lower courses. 
and is not competent to enter tne one immediately above it, isdismissed 
from the achooL 

AnnU&l examinations, written and verbal, take placs, and on leaving 
the inatitution after having gone through &il the conrses of instructioD, 
pupil. may demand to be specially examined, and in that case obtain 
a certificate, termed absolutorium. 

The written examination for the absolutorium extend. .CIve~ three 
days, and comyrises on the first day : .-

L A religlons theme, to be completed in one hour. 
2. An es .. y in German on some given historical subject, to be 

completed in three hour.. , 
3. A problem in descriptive geometry, to be completed in two hours. 
4. TWo themes, one in zoology, one in botany, to be completed in 

one hour. 
Second day: ' 
1. The solution of two problems, one in the lower and o~e in the 

higher analysis, to be completed in two hours. 
2. The solutioll of two problems, one'in elementary and one in 

analytical geometry, also to lie completed in two hours. 
3. Two theme. in l'hy.ics, each to be completed in one hour. 
4. A composition m French, to be coplemted in two hours. 
Third day: . 
1. The solution of two problem. in trigonometry, in two hours. 
2. T .. o themes in chemlStr)", one to have reference to mineralogy. 

in one hour. 
3. A compo.ition in Latin, to be completed in two hours, and 
4. A composition in English, to be completed in two hours. 

CluprEB V. 

Treats of the school authorities and the discipline of the school, and 
lays down rules for the Rnnual reports to be made. ' 

Third Section.-THE POLYrBCIIl<IO SOHOOL. 
CUAPrEB I.-.dim qfthe Imtitutwn amlg ...... al Eztent qf"t],e 

ImtructUm to be given. 

§ 61. In the organic system of the technical inatitutions, the poly
technic echool .tand. in immediate connection with the technical 
gymnasium, and forms the apex of the system of technical instruction. 

It is divided into-
/I. A geoeral cI .... , and 
b. Special cla.se. for indhidU&l branches of technical bnsiness. 
§ 62. The general clas. or divisioll compriees a cOllrse of two years, 

and ita object is to impart instruction in the mathematical and natnr&l 
acience., and the art of drawing to the extent reqnired to make them a 
general foundation for the commencement of separate brancbes of 
technicsl studie., and at the ... me time to conatitute II course of general 
acientific culture. . 

The special classes are to impart knowledge of and .kill in the par
ticular Bclences '""'!uired. in individual branches of technical bnsine ... 
and theBe studies, In organic connection with the studies of the general 
class, are to complete the technical professional education. 

~ 63. The polytechnic school comprises four Ipecial classes or 
or divisiona:- ., 
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.... For a.rchiteeture, the course extending over two year •. 
b. For mechanical engineering, the conroe extending over t_ 

year •. 
•. For1JeehnicaI chemistry (OMmi •• "" T •• 1mic), the """rae extend

ing over two years. 
d. F.,.. trade alld commerce, the course extending over one yellt'. 
The principal object of the polytechnic Ichoo1 il to trea1 the 

different profe •• ionalstudies independent of Slch other. 
The preliminary studies lead up to these, and must thereforo pre

eede th ..... ip the degree prescribed 8n~ deem~ necenary. 
In order that the rej(1l\ar gradatIon. whieh are considered aboo

Intely necessary may be 06.e"OO, the otudent. must otrictly follow the 
eonroe of inotrnction laid down. 

The stndents shall be called" pnpiIa" (EkHn). 

CHAPTER JL-S"""""'Y qf e"" BrlMJ(iketl qf Stutly in th_ 
&parae. DirMioM. 

Number ofLeuona. 
§ 64. A. General Division. 

C0t1&88 L 
s.m ..... 
:1. II. 

IIoaJIIln th. Week. 
Analytical geometry • • • • 
Differential and integral ealcnl1l8 ._ 
Analytical mechanics 
Mathematieal physi.. • • • • • • 
Applied physics with practieal exereioea •• 
Element. of architecttira.\ conatrnction •• 
Elements of machine conatrnction 
Free drawing • • • • 
'Elementarv mechaniea 
Zoology -
Botany _. 
Political Economy •• 
French laugnage 
Italian language •• 
History of German literature' •• 

Cot1&88 n. 

.. 

Applied mechanics _. • • • • •• • • 
Application of descriptive geometry to penpec-
. tiv., shading, and atone-enttiug •• 
General chemistry •• .. .. 
Special chemimy •• .. .. •• 
Oryetcgnosy.. .. .. .. 
Geology •• •• .-. •• •• •• 
ArchitectnmJ deoigning (conatrnction and archi-

tectumJ fOl"'mB).. .. .. .. 
Machine deoigning (e1ements of COI1Itrnction) 
Generallmowledge of machi......,. • • • • .. 
Conotitntionallllld administrative Ia ... .. •• 
French language .. .. 
~liBh language .. .. .. 
Italian language .. .. .. 

8 
~ 
/j 

6 
o 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
o 
4 
3 
3 
2 

6 

a 
~ 
0 
~ 
0 

6 
6 
6 
~ 
3 
8 
8 

3 

" " o 
6 
6 
6 
6 
1> 
o 
6 
o 
3 
3 
2 

6 

3 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 

6 
6 
6 
0 
3 
3 
8 
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B. Special Divisiona. 

Isr ARcHEl'IIllrlllUL CL.Us. 

On entering this class the J?uIril is supposed to be in possesaion of 
such knowledge of the subjomed subjects 88 is taught in the two 
cour ..... of the general division. 

Analytical geometry, diJl'erential and inteP.l colculns, analytical 
and applied mechanica, mathematical and applied physics, general and 
special chemistry, applied descriptive geometry, oryctognosy, geolo~y, 
architectural ana mechanical deaigning, drawing (the latter mulied 
during two houra a week), and political economy.' . 

C011BSIII I . 

. fl. For architects and building-engineers in common. 
SemOBler 
L II. 

Houri in the Week. 
General civil engineering " •• •• •• 2 2 
Knowledge of building materiels, and of eanitary 

matte .. connected with building ... 0 41 
Estimatea of coat, and conditiona of contrset 41 0 
Plan drawing (BitUlJtion. ~oic"'-) .. 40 41 

(b.) SepfJ1'ate InBtructitm for benite.t .. 
Architecturalstylea and hiatory of architecture 4 4 
Plana of elevation (Hoehb,,"tfAl) •••• 14 140 
Figure and landacape drawing 4 40 • 811pfJ1'ate I~ for Bv&1<Wtg 79ngiM ..... 
Bridge building • • ; • .. 40 4 
Plana of brid'!:'s ••. •• .. .. S S 
Geodosy and ygrometrv •• .. 6 6 
T~e construction of machinery .. .. 41 41 

COUBSIII II. 
(a.) For bckjtects ani Bu4lJing Engineer. ill D01II1IIDII. 

Plana ofarchitectural buildings • • 6 6 
Plan. of engineering works of construction 6 6 
Stone cutting and modelling. • • • • 0 4 
Constitutional and administrative law • • • • . 4 0 

(b.) BopfJ1'Qt. I1I8truotitm. 

For beMts,t •• 
History of architecture • • • • . • • • • 2 :& 
Elements of the acienee of road building, bridge 

building, and the conatruction of waterworks •• 2 2 
Measurement •• 0 4 
Plans of architectural buildings .. 12 8 

For Engilllttr •• 
Scienee of road making and of constructing water-

works •• .. .. 6 6 
History of engineering •• •• .. .. :& 2 
Plana of engineering works .. .. e. S 8 
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II. FOB MECBAnOAL EB&mElIBIlf& • . 
On entering this division the pupil is supposed to be in posseBaion • 

of such knowledge of the subjoined subjects III i. imparted m the two 
.ou_s of the general division: 

Differential and integral calculus, analytical geometrY, the appli. 
cation of descriptive geometry, mathematical and applied phYIICI, 
designing (archItectural and mechanical), general knowledge of 
mach!nery, analytical and applied mechanica, general and Ipecial 
chemIStry, geology. 

COUBBE II. 
Bemeoter 
I. II. 

Houno Ir1 the Weet. 
Theory of machinery (MlUcllinenlek,..) 
Construction of machinery •• 

. Exerciaea. in designing .. .. lla.ilway, canal, &c., engineering •• 
Leveling and melilurementa •• 
Manufacturing engineering (Fabrikban) •• 
Metallurgy.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Technology (of manufactllrea, building tradee, and 

implement making) • • • • • • • • 
Excursions: practical work in the mechanical 

workshops •• 

• In. FOB ~AL CKmusl'BY. 

4 ~ 
4 4 
8 8 
3 0 
o 4 
o 3 
IS 0 

o 
o 

o 

• 

On entering this diviBion the pnpil is supposed to be in ,Pos_ion 
of onch knowledge of the snbjoinecf snbjects ao is imparted JU the two 
couroeo of the general division : 

Zoology, botany, oryktognoay, geolog.v, mathematical and applied 
physico, general and special chemistry, arehitectnraI drawing. 

COUBIE I. 

Elementary mechanics • • • • 
Technical physico (pyrotechnics) 
Technical chemistry • • • • 
Elementa of mechanical designing 
Knowledge of building materiala •• 
Political economy ., •• 
Wark in the laboratory 

Conn n. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

General theory of machinery • • • • 
General civil engineering • • • • 
Metallurgy, including amelting and casting 
Pbysical chemistry ••••• • 
Technology • • •• •• 
Work in the 1abordterJ... •• •• 

8emeakr 
L IL 

Roan Ir1 the Week. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

IS IS 
4 0 
Ii IS 
6 6 
(I 4 
4 0 
o 0 

6 
2 
IS 
,; 
,; 
o 

6 
2 
o 
o 
Ii 
o 
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IV. 1br X,./Jr/e ",,4 00mmer11e. 

SOLB COVllllE. 
Semeater 
I. II. 

Houll iu the Week 
Theory of commeree, including the scienees of 

the counting-house 6 6 
Commercial geography and commercia.\ statistics 2 2 
History'of commerce .. • _ .. .. 0 2 
Law. relating to commerce and bille of exchange 0 a 
Political arithmetic • • • • • • • • 0 a 
Commercia.\ arithmetic a 0 
Know ledge of goods . •• . . . • . . a 8 
Mechenies (as applied to the means of transport) 0 2 
Political economy •• • • _ • 4 0 
Constitutional and administrative law 4 0 
French L'Ulguage • _ 3 3 

~fi~:h.... 3 3 It . ...... 3 3 
Mercantile correspondence in French and English 0 3 

§ 65. Previous to the commencement of a term of studies, the 
directors of the establishment must determine, with the aid of the 
masters of the various divisions, the programme of studies, and this 
must then be published. 

CHAPTER m. 
Relates to the division of the school year, and· the admission, 

advancement, and dimission of pupils. 
The conditions of admission are: the necessary .preliminsry know

ledge, and good moral conduct. 
The pupils of the general division are bound to take part in the 

lessons on at least five subjects in each semester. -
The pupils in the special divisions are bound to take part in aJl the 

studies mentioned in tbe programme of the division. 
Admission into the Polytechnic School is only granted to those who 

C8ll produce a eertificate of havin!: passed the absolutorium of a technical 
gymnasium, or who will submIt to examination in all the subjects of 
study professed in those institutions. • 

Admission to pupils or hospitants, who wish to attend only some 
particular lessons, is, however, granted on less. difficult conditiom. 

On entering the Polytechnic School, regular pupils and hospitante .. 
must pay an admisllion fee of 5 fiorins. 

The school honorarium is 20 fiorins per semester. Hospitantes pay 
4 or 6 fiorins, according to the number of lessons they take weekly. 

For participation in the work of the laboratory, pupils pay 15 florins, 
and bospitnntea 20 fiorius. . 

Individuals givin~ proof of special worth and abilities, and at the 
same time of incapaCIty. to pay, may be absolved from payment of the 
above fees. 

An absolutorlal examination is held at the close of each school i.ea., 
the subject of examinstion being fixtd by the professors incounci • 

CHAPTlIlI V. • 
Treats of the school authorities and school diacipliue. 
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Annual :Report on eM OIIrdilion of tM lJ,fJ,ltJ QIItl F_", Btmtlov tMUl 
Holiday 8choou in Munich/or 1866-67. 

B.LV.LBU. 

Pr.liminary Ob • .,."Dtiono. 

Every ordinary parish 8chool has attached to it a holiday 8chool, 
which is, therefore, called a parish holiday Bchool, and which' consi.ts 
of three ,elasses desi~ated by the numbe .. I, II, snd ill 

There is an addition to this, a central holiday educational institu
tion, wm.,h embraces the whole city, and which bas also three sub. 
divisions, viz. :- • 

(D.) The central holiday school, an elementary school with three 
morning and three afternoon clanee, deliguated by the number. 
IV, V, VI. 

This central holiday school is not, however, ,upplemeJltarv to, or a 
continuation of the parish holiday Behools in BO r .... that sebol"r. mUlt 
necessarily pass into it from these latter. It ohtains its .cholar. from 
among' sucli ns have (1) passed through couroe IV, (2) wbo having 
performed their duty in the week-day Ichoola have left these with 
certificate No. I, and (3) who leaving a higher educational imtitution, 
after the probationary montbs, have retnriled to the workahop. Such 
pupila munt not be admitted into the pariah holiday schoola, but must 
be sent to the central holiday school. 

(Pupils who are guilty of any serioun misconduct, or who are in
corrigibly indolent and negligent, are Bent as a punishment, to tbe 
parish holiday school. 

(6.) Tbe journeymen'. IICbooJ.-This embraces fODr elaaaeo and 
imparts, during one hour of the morning, elementary instructi .. n to 
journeymen, who are either .till within the age fixed for attendance at 
school, or who feeling the deficiencies of the IIChool inotruction they 
have pre,iouslv received, l'oluntsrily euter their nam .... in this inmtn· 
tion. Tl,~ boi.]!: (.nee done, they are, like the other IIChola .. , bonndto 
attend t.11.rin~ i;n~ \d"ole yeat'. 

(c.) ~rho bolidsv school for haodicmft., in which io.trnctioo is 
given in- '" 

L Geometry aod arithmetic. 
2. Physics. 

• 3. Techoical chemistry. 
4. Descriptive geometry, theory of machinery and meclunical 

designing. 
5. Practical mechanics. 
6. Free-hand, geometrical, and architectural drawing. 
The last branch of inatroction is divided into fiye regularly organized 

cJasaes, four of which have of late yeas had to be aohdivided into 
eight 'parallel c!aaseo, on aceoun1; of the great number of stodentil 
attendmg them. 

The uniformity of lhe instruction giTen, and ito ~larlJ' i"">' 
greosive character is insured by the Ill~on of • technical direetor. 
under .... hom rank also the holiday dnl1rmg .. hoola in tbe aobnrba of An, 
Haidbnsen, and Gi8lling, which form bnmcbeo (FilUUerJ) of the centrsl 
drawing school • 

This central school ;880 regulated aa to be in strict harmony ... itb the 
system of drawing instruction introduced into all the week-day school-, 
and .... hich oJfer to the young men of the preoent day opportnoiti .. for 
improving themselves in an art which haa within the laat .... en or eigld; 

~ yeuw Deeome of web great importanee to industry. • 
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It mnat be observed that in the instr""tion given in thi. in.titution 
each handicraft is taken into due account, .0 that each pupil may 
obtain the knowledge specially required for his trade. 

With the holiday Bcheol for bandicrafta is connected alithogt'&phic 
establishment, wbich supplies the drawing scbools with systematicslly 
arranged models, Rnd thus maintains the regularly progr~.sive character 
of these. 

The schoola enumerated unden a, b, and c, constitute together one 
gt'eBt whole, under the superintendence of a special inspector. . The 
guidance of it is, however, beset by great diflieulties, and demands an 
amount of tact and energy which will be fasily apprecia.ted by those 
... ho know, by actual intercourse with them, the charactrr of our pren
tice boy.. It is, theretore, the more to he admired that among so large 
a number of scholars brought iuto such close contact with eacb other, 
so few aberrations sbould have taken place. 

The results of the instructiou imparted and of the school discipline 
... ould, however, be far lDDre satisfactory if fathers and workmasters 
... ould, as ..... the custom .of old, keep a more watchful eye on the 
youths. -

As to the male parish holiday schools (10 in uumber, with 26 
classes), there i. but little to be said of them, e.capt that they are, if 
p088ible, more than ever the plague of all who 111,.,8 anything to do 
with them. The evila which prevail in these schools have been 80 
frequently touched upon, and are so well known, choU; it is unnecessary 
to dwell further on them; we can only hope. that the impatiently 
a ... aited new achool laws will introduce improvements which school 
and achool authorities are unable to achieve, without the aid of the 
famill •• of tlae .cholars. 

The female holiday school. are, like the male school.. divided 
into:-

a. A central holiday school; and 
b. Parish holiday schoola. 
The fir.t mentioned consists of three classes, whicb, to distinguish 

them from the lower holiday .chools, are designated by the numbers 
IV, V, and VI. No. IV is,on account of the great numberofscholars, 
subdivided into three clas .. s, viz., A, B, and 0 ; and inatrnction is 
given both in the moreing and in the afternoon" in order to render it 
more e.sy for the girls to attend. . 

With this school is connected a .o-called preliminary division, in 
which girla who have been unfavourably situated with regard to the 
atta.inment of education are enabled to obto.in proper iDBtruction. 
This division bas been incorporated with the central holiday acbool, 
because, as in its object and its method. of teaching it holds IIoIl 

exceptional position, it would otherwise be quite isolated; and becanae, 
were the pupils who frequent it to be aistributed among the parish 
schools, they would fail to obtain the special attention which their case 
reqnires. . 

In connection with this school there is also a clas. for instruction 
in partial work, which is open to girls who have already gone to service, 
as well as to otbers. 

Tbe elementary instruction, which increases in each c1 ... , and which 
in classe. V and VI extends to practical life, ... as, during the last year, 
attended by 604 girla, and the working class by 125 girls. 

In all it. features, both as regards the teachers and the grooter 
number of the acholars in, their eIIorts to impart and to attain culture 
and diguity, this sehool offer. 11 most attractive picture of what holi- • 
day achools may be. . 
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J. The parish holiday schools for girl., 0' which there were during 
the year 11, with 27 classes, "Iso ell"ect much that i. good and u.eful 
yet it cannot be denied that their ell"ectivene •• might be far greater. 
The chief obstacle to their activity is not only the lukewarmn ... of the 
scholars themselves, but more eopecially tbe contempt in wbich the 
scbool. are held by many parent. and employers. 

Prize., mostly consisting of money, are annually distributed in all 
these scbools, and the name. of tbe .cholars wbo have di8tinguisbed 
themselves by steady industry are publi.hed in the yearly report •. 

Doring the sehool year 1866-67, the number of pupil. attending 
these various scbools and cla .. es ba8 been 811 folio .... : 

The Sunday and holiday .cbool for han,licraft. :. 

Religious claose. 
Arithmetic and geometry 
Pby.ics •• •• 
Technical chemistry •• 
Descriptive geometry 
Theory of macbinery 
Designing •• " 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

.. 
.. 

Practical mechanics •• 
EmbOS8ing .. 
Chasing •• 
Arcbitectural drawing 
Linear "oO oO" .... .. .. 
More advanced ornamental drawing • • • • 
Free band drawing and elements of ornamentation 
The joumevman'8 school (Gu_llen &hule) ~. 
The central boliday scbool for boy. • • • • 

Pupils. 
208 
66 
64 
99 
62 
79 
63 
60 
77 
22 
88 

299 
367 
296 
167 
341 

1467 The parish holiday schoole for boys 
Tbe central boliday school for girl. 
The parish holiday schools for girls 

..644. 
l303 

.hI .. ual Beptirl ".I tlle Boyal DiItrieI Indunrial a_TwoI, in PlIUtIlI,ffll' 
tlle .. Twol y_ 1866-1867.t 

BATalA. 

Pieea. 

The preIiminary kno ... ledge required for admisaion into thiB School 
i&-

1<. Proper religious instruction. 
b. Facility in reading, writing from dictation, and in the power of 

composing a simple theme without committing any groae faalt of 
grammar or orthography. 

c. A certain amount of _dineoo in doing 8UW' in the four role. of 
arithmetic with known or unknown numberS. 

Only trade apprentices are admitted 88 hospitanta. 
The number of maotero i8 fourteen, exclDBive of the rector, or, head 

master . 
• This ...... 1 __ 10 be penUel wilh ,be higher iDdustriai ...... 10 IIItDtioD<d 

in Ihe Deeree of BeorgauizaIioD of 1864.-['1' ....... ) 
t Por orpaizatiOll of tb..., aehooh uullU1!j<da ~ hi tIIem, __ 01 

lieolpDizatiOll of Teelmieal Bdloolo in &.m., 1864. 



The number of scholarl! attencliPg C0JU'S8 ~ pf • 
the industrial division, wa~ • • . , .: ., 1I13!! 

Course n 
Hospitant • • 1 

Course III • .. • . • .. a 
Hospitant .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

The number of scholars attending the I Oourae 0' 
the commercial division, was' ••.. " .;' 31 
H08~~ ... '1 

Course II . .16 
Hospitant , • • • 1 

Course III . • • • , 
Hospitant • • 1 

The "igber industrial ~chool (GewsrbUclz. 1i'Of't~'lihng. S.1ul.), 
organized according to the rules lai4 down in the decree of 1864, was 
open on the 4th N ooember, 1866, for instrnctiori on Sunday mornings; 
the week.day evening clas.es did not, however, commence until 
February, 1867. 

The attendance in the various cl.ss.s, which is quite voluntary, hal 
b.en most satisfactory, the major,ity of the stlldent. hying 1!e~1l adult •• 
mostly apprenticeo and assistants (Gekilj"')' whose industry and per· 
s.verance has earned for thell\ honourable mention in ~ile report. 
Bome of tbe classe. were alao attended by work master.. . " 

Tne number of master .. including the rector, i. five. 
The number of .tudents attending the .arious piyisiQnl ..,1\ t>laa~ 

during the yea ...... as follows.- .. • 
Elementary division: 

Bookeeping and other branches of commercial leiance 72 
Of these. 3S were appren#c .. and 37 alsis~'" 

Drawing clas. in elementary 4ivisioq •• 
All apprenticeo. 

Special divi.ion , 
Drawing in it •• ariou, "ranohe. • ... ...:t 

23 apprentices. 10 journeymen, and 10 comme~W 
scholars. 

Geometry .... .... .. .. 
13 apprentices and 4,0 .. sistants. 

Natural philosophy •• •• 
14 apprentices and 1 .. s(atant. 

Chemistry and technology •• , • 
24 journeymen and 8 apprentices, 

82 

In connection with this scbool there is a .chool of weaving, which 
i. a week-day a. well a. R Sunday ""hool, and which embrace. practical 
weaving in all it. branches, and B knowledge of the various kind. of 
weaving from the .implest to the' most oomplicated, and of their 
various parts and the preparatory {'roce.ses connected with tho-,,,, and 
also special instruction in the cultIvation of hemp Bnd IIBX, and in all 
matter. connected with the preparation of the.. s"bstance. into raW' 
material for the weaver. . 

The only difference between the wepk day Bnd the Sunday alas ... 
is, that in the former, the work can be Ulore thoroughly carried out. 

The number of pupils attending the week.day cl •• se. in the course 
oC the year was 12; of those attending the Sunday cl ... es, 83. Of 
these 23 were journeymen, Bnd 10 apprentices. 

In connection with these achoo18 the Government has encouraged 
regular oonferencea of weavers in which opportunities are given to 

U 



acquire a knowledge of' new processes and machinery, and which are 
IBid to work very aatiafactorily. 

bnuaZ JUpm of tM lloynl District I"Jun,'wZ or Xeclmical SclwoZ in 
Murich, 1866-67. 

ThIS school organized on the plan of the decree or 1864, opened 
with 800 scholars, distributed 88 follows, among the different diviaionl 
and courses :-

Course t. Division A 
SchoJ ...... 

98 .. I. ;" B 1)8 .. n. 
" 

A 38 .. n. .. B .. 39 .. m. 
" 

27 

800 

.4mIfMll:&pm of Royal I"tluItrial Sclwot in LtHuJq", 1866-67. 

The number of' ocholars attending thio ochoo} dnring the yeat', W88 

324. or these 113 were regular 8cholan, 90 pupils of the popnlu 
school., who attended the drawing lesooDB, only 9 ao.iotant8 of the 
workshops, and 112 apprentices and artiaana attending the Sunday and 
holiday drawing claosea. 

b"""ZJUpm of the Royal IJiMi.ct Xeclmical Sclwol tmtl tlr.e Higllw 
Teelmical Sclwol COMII!Ctetl1l1ith it in Ilegmulnwg, 1866-67. 

The numb .... of' scholan attending thio school during the year 1I'ao 
337, among wbich 100 apprentices within the age preocribed for attend
ance at schooL 

A luge number of' the pnpils are mentioned in the Report with 
eommendation. 

The attendance in the l'arWUI claooeo '11"88 ao follow. :-The Dra .... 
ing DhioionA, 36; Division B, "'" Diviaion C, 89; Division D, 65; 
Division E, 40; Gl!I'man Language and Arithmetic, Di.iaion A, 123 ; 
Gl!l'man, Diviaion B, 93; Arithmetic, Division B, 70; Geometrr, 91; 
Phyoica, 70; Chemiotry, lao • 

blRUll Ileporl of the Royal DUtrid InJunrUzl ","l Com_cial Sclool 
MIll the Higllw 2eelmieal Sclwol ... Bayreuth, 1866-67. 

The indDStrialochool 11"88 attended in the conrse of' the year by 99 
""holan; ~ Higher Technical. School by 114, all of' whom belonged 
to lOme trade or bandierafl:. 

The attendanee in the diJl"erent e1aooes ,... .. follo ... :-

F.-ee-hmd drawing •• 
Elementary linear drawing 
Arithmetic 
Germ:Hllailgnage 
Arehik!etDral drawing 

.. 
•• 
" 

.. .. .. 
.. 

Pnpila. 
68 
41 
33 
28 
4:i 



Geometry •• 
Mecha.nics 
Chemistry' .• 
Physics .,. •• 
Book.keeping used in trades 
Embossing 
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Pupils .. 
Il 

III 
9 

16 
27 
10 

The report mentions, with thanks, It public declaration nf the com
mercial clnsses of the town, that in filling up vlleaneies in their counting
houses, &c., they would give the preference to pupils of the 8chool, 
and more especially to such as have attended the highest c~urse and 
have the best marks . 

.Ann"al Report of tke Royal InilU8frial SCMol anil of tho BigA.,. 
Technical ScAool attached to it, in Ho/, lS~6-67. 

The industrial Ichool w"s attended by 99 scholars, the higher 
Ichool by 284 journeymen and Itpprenticps, ·of whom 103 attended the 
elementary division, and 181 specIal divisions . 

.dnnua!llepl»'t of tA. Royal Indu8trial Scl.ool and t"e Hig"" Tech .. ical 
Sc"ool attached to it, in Bamburg, 1866-67. 

The two schools together were attended in the course of the year by 
553 scholars and students, distributed as follows :-

In the industrial and commercial division :- . 

1. Regular scholars. _ 
2. Hospitants: 

a. In the scientific cla •• es 
h. In the technical classes •• 

3. Commercial pupils •• 
In the higher technical Ichool :-

1. Elementary division: 
a. }U,gular Ichola •• : • 
b. HOI",itants _ • 

2. In the speCIal divisions •• 

Pupils. 
194 

a7 .. 1 
25 

84 
141 

53 

In addition to the luhject. Itipulated in the Decree of Reor
ruizaticn of 1864, the pupill of thele school. received inatruction 
In .inging, gymnastics, and swimming . 

.dnnualRepI»'t of tke Boyal I",hutrial ScToool in .dn8bacTo, 1866-67. 

The industrial Ichool WBJI attended hy 53 Icholara, and the higher 
technical Ichool attllehed to it by 159 journeymen and 4 apprentices, 
all in the e1emenw.ry division. For the .pecial techincal cl ... le8 no 
pnpila entered their name.. \ 

Annual lkpl»'t oj tA. B6JJal I"dlUtrial and Domm ... .,;al SeAoo' in 
FilrtTo, Miildl~ Franconia, 1866-67. 

The number of pupill attending this 8chool in the .uur •• of the 
year wu:-

'112 
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In the industrial division •• 
Rospitant. •• •• 

In the commercial division •• 
Rospitants _. 

.. .. 
Papiil. 

68 
40 

113 
2 

182 
The iacreaee since la.t ,ear was 240, the whole of which !lamber 

spplies to the indaotrial dimion. 
The higher technical school was frequented in th_ 

. a. Tbeoretira1 classe. b,!' 97 apprentices anJ journeymen ; 
II. Drawing and modelhog cl .... e. by 398 apprentices and journey

men, since the previoll8 year. 
These numbers show a diminution of 9' in the dfftwing clas ... , and 

lin increase of 97 (2 work-masters, 20 journeymen, and 75 apprentices) 
in the theoretical classes. The increase i. attributed to the opening of 
clasl1Iea for bookkeeping and general businel18 management in con .. 
nection with industrial pursuit., these c1asse. having been very dili
gently attended by 2 maste .. , 7 journeymen, and 25 apprentice •• 

The falling-olr in the drawing cJ .... e. u attributed to the fact of 
attendance in these higher industrial schools being entirely optional. 

.J.nnual R,port qf the Royal DiofrWt IndlUfrial 8cTtooI in .J.ug,bl#'g. 
186tH17. 

157 scholars (24 of wbich came from cI. .... ical schools) inscribed 
themselves at tbe beginning of the school year. Of th""e 11 were 
rejected on &eCOuut of insufficient preliminary knowledge. The remain
ing 146, edded to the 133 industrial scholars, and 1 hospitant remaining 
from the previooa year, gives a total of 281 for the year, diatribnted .. 
follo ... :-

3rd or bigbest course 
2nd or middle eourae 
Division A. 
Division B 
1st nr Inwest eou,.., 
Industrial division A •• 
Indl18trial division B ;. 
Commercial divuion A 
Commercial di vioion B .. 

ScboIan. 
16 

40 
38 

40 
4.5 
45 

•• 60 

.J.n .. val :&pori qf the Royal ItuluMiaZ &hool, and the Higher TeeAttietJ 
&kool at Knnpu., 1866-67. 

. The nnmber of pupils who inscribed their namea at the beginning 
of the IChool year w .. lOS, dUtributed .. follows >-

CoIllll8 I lnduatrial diviaion 
" i Commen-ial" 
" I I Industria1 " 
" II Commercial " 
" III Industrial " 
" III Commeraial " 

Hoopitank 

.. 

--

Pupil •• 
3.1 
2ii 
21 
12 

._ 7 
2 
8 

lOS 
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In the higher technical school the numher of pnpils inscribed 
was, in the winter semester, 62, of whom 19 attended the flret division, 
21 the second, and 16 the third, while 6 attended the drawing les.on. 
only. At the clo.e of the oemester 18 left. 

In the summer oemester there were added to the 44r remaining 
scbolars 26 new ones. making the total 70, 32 of whom joined the first 
division, 18 the second, and 10 the third. The remaining 10 attended 
the drawing cla .. e. only; 

:An" .... J 1leporl 'If the lloya! IndUBtrial ScIUlOI, tm<l tlte Higher Tecl",ic,d 
Bahool, in Niirdu"g.... . 

The number of scholara inscribed dUring the year in the indnatrial 
school wae 95, distributed as follows :-

Schow: •• 
In the first course 0 
Of the indnatrial division II 46 
Of the commercial division 6 9 

• In the second course •• 15 
In the third CDUltie • • a ' , 
In all the COUlti08 •• 10 Hospitants in aeveral claesei. 

" ;, ., 13 H08pitanta in drawing classes 
• only • 

. In the higher tecnmcal ochool the number of pllpils 11"&8 149. Their 
participation in the vanous branch .. of instruction was &8 folio .. " ,..;. 

.u.istau~ and 

Drawing •• 
Geometrical eonstruction 

" 
EmboBBing' •• •• 
Geometrical ealcnlation •• 
Aritbmetic .; . 
Chemiotry and chemical technology 
Phyoiea " .. ' .' .. 
Bookkeeping, &C. • , 

Joum.ym.... App .... M .... 
3t1 86' 
15 4M 

II 41 
o • 
I) 411 
o 10 
o 19 
o 17 

.J.nnual Reporl of tho Royal Indudriai School, tm<l tho Higher Tech"iCJ 
&hool COfl" .. ted tDiti. it, atld 'lfth. Ekmenta1'1/ DraWIng &haol , ,n Linda .. , 186tH;'l. ' 

. . , 

The number of pupils receiving instruction in these thre~ schools' 
duving the year walt- . '" 

In the industrial achool { 85 schol,ari! " 
, • , 8 hospltanta 

In the higher technical school , , 91 apprentices 
In the elementary drawing school. • 72 BCholars 

251 
A numberwbicb, sccording to the circilmstances or the locality, is eon-
sidered very satisfactory. . , . 

~'be report neverthel .. s mentions witb regret the great dispropor
tion between the attendance in the two lower ("ouraes, Bnd the third, or 
highest, and "ttmut ... this to the foct that parent. are not BWlicientiy 
alive to the adyun!&,,""" of • thorough education, bllt h .. ten to appl'8D- ' 
tice their son. aa loon ... they have been confirmed. The attendance . 
in the different conrsea of the indnatrial .chool ........ follo_. ':'-" 



Iudustrial dh·i.iou : 
Couroe I 

.. II .. 
" • III.. 

Commercial divisiou: 
Course I 

.. II .. 
" Ill.. 

286 

20 } l40 
4 

3 h08pitauto. 

21 
2U 
6· 

411nl«l111eport oftTt.lloyal Technical GymntUium in .'I{i",'}'"g, 1866-67. 

The report opens with Bome preliminary observation. in justification 
of the plan adopted in the organization of tbe gymnasiuon, of com. 
bining cl .... ical studi •• ";th the study of modern langua~p. and the 
practical science., pointing out tbat aU true culture must De baled on 
a knowledge of language, .howing the educational value of the cla .. ical 
languages and literatUre! in stimulating, elevating, and refining' tho 
mind, and, 88 link. between the past and the preaent, acknowledging 
tbe eqnal value of the modern sciou""" and lang~ .. in expanding the 
mind and conquering prejudice, in addition to their ntilitarian import
ance, and concluding with the _ernon, that the ideal educatwnal 
institutiona of the future are nch ... haU sncceed in combining in due 
proportiona the studies which aatiafy the idealistic, with those that con
respond to the realistic, tendenci .. and requirement. ofbnmanity.' 

The gymnasium being only in ito second year, and all ito co~ 
Dot yet organized, tbe attendance had been bnt .mall (38 pnpila in aD). 
hnt very satisfactory. and a great _ion of nnmOOn .... expeeted 
in coDBPqnence of the Government having determined to place the 
gymnasium in conneetion with the central institution fur learning aD 
mattera conneeted with the management of foreats, 10 that the abooln
torium of the gymnasium .. ill in future entitle to admission into the 
Cormer institution, and aIoo to tbe Go .. ernment School of Mines, the 
pnpila of which p_ immediately into the service of the State. 

llepDrl of tIuJ Royal Tech"ical GymntUillm in .J.ug.1nwg, 1~. 

The number of regular pnpila in the institution at tbe end of the 
ochool year .... as 20, DC hoepitauts, 2 • 

.4.AtuJal JlepDrl of t1uJ :&n,al DUtrict ltuJrutrial &hool, MIIlIloyal 

. Polyteehllie &lIooI .. T.....u-g. 1866-67. 

The attend.n .... in tbia indaotrial ochoo!, and the ochoola CC'DIIeCted 
with to it, ..... CoUo .... :-

Courae 1, A 
w I, B 
" II, A 
" II, B 
"' ill .. 

Dimiel hIIlUltrtitll &J.oal.. 

ToU 

Schow.. 
..&2 
48 
15 
16 
18 

166 
• AU tho iDdaSrial &lid Irigber ...... pjnI oehooIo ___ e ......... orp-

.bed........w.g to tho Il<cree of 1864. to _ the ruder .. _ .... _ 
iDfo.-... ....,...unl: the... I. oJl u.e __ nl~ __ of Iloo .
deJIOl&iDa&iOlll are appoill&ed. . 
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EIOfllentMy DrmrJifli BeMo'. 
Number of .cholars " 

Sunday ScMO' for HantlicrajU, 

.. 188 

N omber of scholars " , , , ' 982 
In addition to the drawing le.aons in which all the soholars of t~ 

Sunday school took part, instruction ..... received in~ . 

Arithmetic by 
Geometry by 
Phyoriea by 
Chemistry by 
Modelliog by 

" 

.. 
.. 

Scholaro. 
218 
58 
15 
16 
69 

The Polytechnic Institution, which, in accordance with tho Decree 
of Reorgani.ation, 186', i. to break up this year W&8 .ttended during 
the school year 1866-67 by 75 students, 20 of which ... ere hospit.nt •• 

Annual RepM't of 1M Royal School of MJlliniMrtJ in Aug.1nwg. 

The conditions of admis.ion into this :.:... , . 
(a) A thorough know lege of al~ebra (inclusive of logarithm. and 

of equation. of the'second degree wlth one unknown quantity), IoIld of 
geometry in it. varioua branches. 

(b). A certain amount of practice in line ... drawing, 
To be proved by examination, aqd the production of a certificate 

of good conduct. 
The age of admission is not under 15, .. 
Hospitants, or students attending only particular lectures, Bre 

admitted on giving proof of the preliminary knowledge requisite for a 
thorough uoderst.odio~ of the subject taught. . 

Tho objects taught ill tho school are:- . . . 

First or LInDer COM.e. 
Mathematics, 4 hours weekly, . 
Deorigning, 8 hours (weekly) in winter, and 10 in. slimmer. 

S.cond or BigluJr CoM ••• 
Elementary mechanics. 
Differential and integral calculus. 
Physics. 
Mechaoical engineering. 
Designing. ' 

PractWaZ (mur •• in In. Work.hop. 

Practice in 'the n ... of implement. and the construction of machines. 
These practical lessons are particip.ted in by all the pupils duriog two 
hoors daily, with the exception of Saturday •. 

The number of pupils waa-
In the I Course , , 
In the II 

" 
18 
12 

The annual Ichool fee is 20 fiori"., exemption frOm payment of 
which mlly ho obtained by cll"didatas proving want of me.os. . 



Pt'D'PlctUl of tAl Boy..I.8c"".l 0' .J.rl fJ# Applild to 7raJ,. 
. (KUMt9'UJ1W'Nchukl i" Nu,.tlbery. 

The object of this school i. not only to promote art. but to eoto
blish a connection between art and industry. and it is adapted to the 
requirements of youtb. of aboye sixteen (the earlie.t age at which 
admission i. granted). wbo desire to perfect themselves in art in con
nection witb some industrial pursuit. 

IJi.UiofI I. 
The .u~iects taught. arq ;-. . 
1. Drawing from ornamental models (preparatory clas.). 12 hour. 

weekly.. . _ .. 
2. Practice in architectural drawing accompanied by theoretical 

lecture •• 12 bours weekly. 
8. Drawing from antique models. 12 hours weekly. 
~. Modelling and drawing ornaments and figures. 12 houn eacb 

weekly. 
J>i1>Ui01J II. 

1. Painting. drawing. and modelling frOm life. for artiste. 
2. Plastic studies for artists. 
8. Exerci ... in compoaing and executing subjects in figure .. and of 

an ornamental character. 
t. Embossing and sculpture. 
i. W ood-carving: eurci ... in carving ornamento and'llgu ...... IUId 

execution of objects of induatrial art. 
6. Braaafonnding: exerciae8 in forming. founding, and engraving. 

lkppkMtfJl CIM.,.. 
1. Perspective, and tbe conotraction of .badow_2 honn weekly_ 
2. AIIat;omy-2 hoUrI weekly. . 
Each branch oC art is taught separately, 'and those branches, such 

as architecture, sculpture. and ornamentation, which are more imm .... 
diately connected with industrial enterprise, are made tbe chief 
mbjecto of instruction, and are taught .. ith special reference to the 
mqnirements of industry. ' 

PltJ .. of O"9fP1NatiMI of "'" W emMIg &htJOl tJt Mistukbety. 

The object; of tbis ICbool is to impart tborougb tbeoretical and 
practieal instruction in weaving in all its branches, and to .pread 
useful knowled/:", among the whole weaving trade, not only by the 

. education of individoal pur,ila, but also by affording guidanee and 
adr.oe to men of the trade a ready independently establisb.d. 

In as Car as the inotraction given in the IChool;' suited (or ether 
trad .. also, it may be participated in ~ hospitanto belonging to tbooe 
tnd ..... 

The persona for who'll the ochool is specially intended, are yonng 
men from It to 22 yean of age, wbo desire to devote themserl'eII to 
the weaving trade. 

The inotitution is intended ... emb .. "" tbe wbole of the provinoe of 
of Voigtland, in Upper Franconia, bot lIStiy .. of tbe dimiet of 
Miindeberg are eligible ~ preferenoe, and pupils "ho do not belong 
to tbe distriet or pro.-in"" can onl,. be admitted on bigher payment. 

The technical teachers are bound to answer, in .. Car as tbeir time 
..,11 admit of it, all inquiries OD instructive matters relating to tbe 
trade IIdcI.-d to them ~ members of it. 
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The regular pupils are bonrders; their present number i.16. . 
The studies are divided into two courses, the first of wltich embraces 

theoretica~ instruction in the primary matters relating to wea'1n~ in 
its-various branches, and to the raw materials u8ed for thes., be.ldes 
German, arithmetic, !:eography, drawing and religion, nnd practical 
instruction in the Blmpler processes connected with weaving, 'aDd 
.weaving of plain fabrics. The .. cond course cODlprises tbeoretical 
instruction in the more ad\""8Dced methods and prOC£'8ses of weaving, 
and pr&etical exercises iu the samp, 8S also higher instruction in the 
other branches of knowledge comprised in the first caurse. 

Arrangements have been made with the neighbouring manu
facturers, in accordance with which they provide the raw materia.ls 
to he worked up in the school, and subsequently take the woven 
fabric., paying for them at tbe usual rstes of wages. .' 

The Sunday scbool is open from 1 to 3 p.m., to aU perBons en: 
gaged in industry, witbout exception, be they masters, journeymen, or 
apprentices, and the pupils are divided into two cla.ses, tbe instruction 
in the first being adaptell to aU trades in common, and con8istin,,: of 
le.sons in free band aile!. linear drawing, in German compositIOn, 
especially information on subjects relating to trade, and in mental and 
common arithmetic. Tbe second class coml'ri ••• the weaver. alone, 
and imparts theoretical and practical instructlOn in their trad.. Th ••• 
Sunday clas.es are 8S yet entirely gratuitous. 

The reaident scholars, who are dividec,l into two cla.ses {one for 
beginners, and another for persons who have already learnt weaving, 
but who wioh to perfect themselves in the trade}, and whose educa
tional courae extenda over two years, pay annually, for board, lodging, 
and instruction, 150 florins, if natives of Bavaria, if not 200 fiorins, in 
addition to which the Bcbool receives their earnings. 

Two •• laried ruasters, and one pupil teacher, are attached to the 
ochool, thQ head-master acting .. t tlie 8ame time as chier of the 
houeehold. . 

Pf'O'P •• tUII of tho Indu.trial, Dr~1IIi"g, find Wootl-caMJiug ,Sc;"'ol m 
BM"Ckt .. gatlMt. 

This institution, being .. iIiotrict school, is under the direction of 
certain. dietriot authorities, WbOS8 services al Bchool committee, &C. are 
not remunerated. As yet the school has but ODe roaeter for drawing· 
and wood-cerving, who receive ... salary of tiOO dorin. (defrayed out of 
the district tre .. ury, with oome ... istance from the funds of the 
circle), free hous., &e., and is appointed by the Government. All 
oth.. expen... of the .chool are aloo defrayed by the district, the 
industry of which it il intendad to benefit, and pupilll belonging to 
wbieh receive inotruction gratuitously. The ochool hours are fronl. 
I' to 11 a.m., for the first clas .. and for the second class from 7 1$, 
11 a.m., and from 12 1.0 .4 p.m. Pnpils who are found deficient in 
elementary knowledge, such .. reading, writing, and cyphering, receive 
instruction herein separately. ..' 

As a rule the pupilll are expected to attend t4e school during four 
yea.., and when they leave they .till remain in connexion. WIth it, 
in so far that the .. have a special claim to the use of patterne and 
med.l. belonging to the school, wben they Bre not required by tho. 
""tu.a.\ pupil., nnd to exhibit for .. 1. their work. in th. repository 
annexed to the inatitution, and in which the work of the pllpilll i. 80ld 
for their own benefit and that of the master_ 
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.4."tlIMIZ Reporl oj th. ~o1yt.clvni. Bocill!!" School in WUnlNrfJ, 
• 1866-67. 

The number of pupil. attending the school during the year wall-
In the elementary classe. •• • • • • • • 554 

.. free hand drawing cla.s 164 
II modelling class .. 11 
" linear drawing classes 164 
" chemistry class .. 17 

Total 910 
In the higher technical school the number of pupils was 78. 

AnnlMll R"port oj the Commercial Bchool and the p,.epat'atory School 
connected wit" it in Number!!. 

The number of scholars attending the school during the year was: 
In the commercial school • • • • • . 280 

.. preparatory Ichool 270 

550 

.4.l'petllTiz to Mi-. RumhoU', R"J'orl (see page 117). 

(Translation.l 

SWITZERLAlJD. 

AI. GUILLAUME DB GRU"""RIED, a partner in the firm of Fleng· 
geler and Graffenried, \l-ho have recently fonnded a large cotton· 
.pinning establishment at Feldenau, near Berne, has kindly allowed me 
to take a copy of the table herewith annexed, .bowing Beveral ochemet 
for the emplojment of cbildren in faetoriea where w"rk io carried on 
both by day and by night. The division of time is very ingenionoly 
exemplified by thi. table, and it i. worth remarking that, in each 
variation, care has been taken to allow for four honra' attendance at; 
schooL 

M. de Graffenried has also furnished me with the following detaila 
.. specting the Feloenau factory which, although not bearing on the 
onbject of the foregoing report, 1 give as being of interest. 

Thi. establishmedt, in which a capital of two milliolll of fra_ 
(SO,OOOl.) has been invested, is Bitnated on land ourronnded on three 
Bides by one of the nnmerona bends of the River AM. A. tonnel, 
3,000 feet in length, pierced through the .ide of a hi11 overhanging the 
meadow on which .tnnd the bnilding., otarto from the npper bend of 
the river, whence it carri .. to the lower bend a 1'ollUDe of water m_ 
euring 500 cubic feet, per _d, and moving at; the rate of five feet 
per oecond. The fall of water from the entranee to the iHne of the 
tunnel is 37 feet, and prodnceo " force "'luai to 1,800 bone-power 
(only about 500 of whieb are at J>resent employed). by meana of which 
the entire machinery of the mill UI set in motion. The bnildingo He OIl 

the one-storied principle, and up to the present time contain 22,000 
apindles, making cotton va ..... from Ko. 10 to No. 60 Engli.tb. Abont 
300 b1nds (men and • .-omen) are employed in the mill, and He mod 
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of them lodged in cottage. built by the miUowners (citO OUvrHrO). 
consisting of more thau 30 distinct lodging. of three Or four rooms 
each. The work i. at present carried on both by day and hy night, 
one rel .. y wotking from six o'clock iu the morning to twelve, and from 
one o'clock to seveu in tbe evening, and being relieved at the latter 
hour. One hour's complete rest is allowed in the d&y between twel~e 
and one. It is the intention ofth~ owner~ to increase their operations 
by the end of Ihe present year, so .. s to work 55,000 spindles, producing 
cotton yarns ranging from No. 10 to No, 100 English. 1'he building. 
will be more than doubled, and the nUUlber of workmen proportionately 
increasod. Even after completion of these additional works, spare 
water power to the extent of 1,200 borses wi\! remain, and M.. de 
GraJi'enried is very desirous to see otber establishmant. founded in 
tbis exceptionally favourable spot. .!. factory lor rifle. and small arm. 
could hardlr be better situated. It seems that ,,' number of the 
.. Engineer,' published in the winter 1866-67 contained " very com
plete and accurate account of these works. 



80A~l/t for rtgulatifl9 Labollr 0/ Factory (Jliildl'~' lie Fc18tflll". flea" Bwn •• 

N DIIlIO '0. HC\uas 
KOIIIIUIG 0.",_ ArrIDNOOB. NIGHT. MOIUrulG. 

,.. , 
• r--- • UniDlemlp\ed Meak j i j 

12 
\ 'I 1~ i \ Work. School. lWuau. 

II 8 8 9 10 11 1 II 8 .. II 8 8 9 10 ~1 II 8 .. II 6 Bleep. and Rest.. 
, ....... ---1--- . .............. 

1.. _________ --. ..... " ....................... ~--.,.---------.". ........... t 9 , 1 Sleep at ui~ht. 
and. Ictaool 
.n.or work. 

" ... - ...................... "L.. __________ , •.•.• _____ ,. __ .,..' __ 1 a l 
(Sleep at biro'-

II 3 \ and It oat 
bdOre 1fOIt. 

I .... " ... ." ... ______ ~_ ....... , .... , t ..................... 'L.. __________ ..., a 
{Sltep ia ..,.. ~ 

t 6 time. aehoel ... 
heC ... ..,t, ~ 

, ................. , ••••••• t .............. __ , ... ___ ...... _ ..... ''-__________ .., 8 l 
{SIMp ill da". 

t 6 bm., tcb.ooI 
afluwwll. 

..... ---------. ..... -" ................ - .. ~ .. ------,----..... I T 
{'':t .... gilt 

10 3 I(' 001 anti' ..... 
I. _ .............................. ''-_________ --.,., ..•... ____________ • a 8 , {-~:r!; 

1 .................. ..___ __ ..................................... _ ... ''--,.;.!..------_ a • {SJeq do ..-,.. 
6 , blno. .lIool ............ 

................................... ,...~ .. -. .... ~ .... __ ,_ ..... , ........ L· __________ .... 8 , a , l~ftp • d.,-. 
b!'l"~ 



PRUSSU. 

Regulae;",.. for tke OrganiHtio .. of tM Royal Trade .J..~ (Set 
page 21). ' 

(Translation.) 

§ 2. The IlOnditions of admission are :-
a. The candidate must not be under 17 and not above 21 years of 

age, which must be proved by eernficate of birth. Exeeptions may 1>. 
made in extraordinary cases. ' 

h. He must prove that he has obtained 1\ certificate of competency 
eitber from one of the provincial industrial schools authorized to iosue 
Buch certificates from II commercial school (Real .ck"le) or from a 
gymnasium. . 

Foreigner., whQ fulfil the conditions mentioned under ii, and who 
are in possession of sufficient preliminary knowledge, may be admitte4, 
if there be room for thel1l. ' , 

, § 3. The Royal Trade Academy is divided into :
I. A general technical division. 
II. A division for special tecbnical branches, sucb a~ 
1. Mechanics. ' . 
2. Chemistry and met,allurgy. 
3. Naval architecture. ,-
The sci.ntific instruction imparted in tbe general tecbnic~l division 

ill entirely theoretical. . '.' 
In the special divisions for cbemistry and metallurgy, p>:aOtical 

exerci~es in the laboratory are combjned with the theoretic~ in
struction. 

The duration of the cours. in each division is one year lind a balf; 
the whole course consequently comprises three year.. ' 

Only those pupils are admitted to the lectures in the Ipecial division 
who have completed the course in the general division. Shipbuilders 
must moreover prove that they have for one year, at least, practised 
thia trade as their principal occupation in 8Ome' shipbuilding' yard. ' 

Chemists may exceptionally be granted the privilege by the 
director orthe in.titution, to attend the leotures in the special division 
after only one year'. attendance in the general division. " 

Mechanic. may, if they choose, continue to work in the workshop 
for one year after the completion of the entire conrse.. . 

§ 6. The course of inotruction comprise. the following .ubjects :
L In the general technical division :-
II. Supplement to general arithmetic, higher eqJlations. 
b. Spherical trigonometry lind its applicationo. 
'D. Dilf.renti.\ and integral calculus. 
tl. Analytical statics and dynamics. 
•. Theory of the mechanical effects of heat. 
f. Descriptive geometry and its applicatioll to perspecnve, the con-

.truction of shadows, and .tone-cutting. ' 
g. Special organic chemistry. • 
71. Physic •. 
i. General experimental chemistry. 
le. 'General theory of architectural construction. 
1. Theory of the limple parte of machinery • 
.... }'ree-hand drawin~. 
... Modelling. 
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11. In the speci.l division: 
L For meeb:micians: 
... Theory of the ..,lidily (FeniglMl) of the parts of boildinoro 81 

other construction •• tbeory of the arch, tbe buhreoa, aDd tbe liDing 
... aIIa (FulleNRann,). 

6. Motion of waler and air in natural and artificial condail. 
applied bydrauli ... ; tbe theory of fUl1lJlee-bailding. 

e. General theory of machines, tbeir resistance, and tbeir reg 
Iators, more <'Specially of hydranlic molora and lteam-eng;nea. 

d. Calculations relating to the eimple parta of machinet; geneJ 
arrangement ofmacbines. 

e. Special ~beory of macbinco, power ""giD .... 
f. llecbaaicaJ technology. 
g. Chemical technology. 
4. Exercises in planning varia of machines. 
.. Exercises in planning potrer-engine& . 
1:. Exercioes in planning eDtire machines and tbe eatobliolnnent 

f'actariee. 
l. Sketching and drawing artistic forma eaitahJe for applieation . 

iron-work. 
.. Matbematicol proof of the moat importaut pbysical la ... 
2. For chemists and metaliwgiBte : 
•• Special inorganic cbemistry. 
6. Special organic cbemiotry. 
II. Mineralogy. 
d. Geology. 
e. lletallurgical chemistry. 
f. Chemical tecbDology. 
g. Theory of special machines, J"'!'"er ""gioeo. 
... Exercises in planDing cbeJDicaJ ... orb. 
•. Pmetical ... ork in the Jaboramry. 
3. For shiphai\ders: 
•. to .. the same .. UDder II, L 
I:. ~ of shipe and of obi.,.. 
l. NanI....ehitecture. Q ID8lten.. or del''' moat all 

etability; first part. hythoetatie ealeulationa. 
.. Naral arehitedure, theory of stability, WCODd put; theory • 

aailing •• esoels 8Ild steam-r.....,),o; genenl principles Of &be form • 
l'eaaeIs; theory of ronstnIetion of ... ooden and iron ohip&. 

.. Exe..me... 
•• Deoigning and cskulation oC sbip&. 

§ 6. A &ee choice oC ... bjeeta .. iibill esdJ dmaioD ia an-...r to tt. 
pupi\s. Any one ... ho receires a stipend, or .. ho enjoys a free plao 
.... bow ..... er, boomd to take port ill all &be Je.mu, 1Dli... the diI'eet< 
determioes that, in eonsidenlion of &be edem of the 1lGdeut'. preriotI 
bo..-Ied"..." 01' of the opeeiaI di.-ion of bia otwtiea, be fDIIJ' he CUIDJl 
from attend"""" -' certain IeetureL 

§ 9. The hononrimn for instraetioD 8IDOU1lta Cor ... b weekly Ie... 
of an boar to f thaler (2a. 3<1.) per __ ; and Cor ehemisra .. b 
desire to take ~ in the rnetieal .. ark in $be Jabontotoy to U thal ... 
(31.150.) per -e elter. Tbio;'to be psid ill adonee.. 

Ia the bonoI'BriDm (or &be DR of the laboralon' ia indaded the • eo 
and __ of apparzt .... ok., bm on! Jill .. far .. tIie injury StUtaiDN i 
_ "'"""'" by ~ 

§ 10. ~ ..... tioDs esteBd frGao the laco of Angnn to the 11& • 
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Oetober erery ymr, 1Jeaides "hieh ten holidays are given at Easter IUId 
Christmas respeerirely. 

§ lL The use ol me eolleetion. cf models in bronze lind 'plaster ol 
P ...... rring to ill_me tbe instmetion giv ..... as also the UM of tbe 
lilmory, is allowed, under eertBin eondidon •. 

§ 12. Toe mechanical ... orkshops ol the institution do not only 
Ilene for pr.setieal exercises, but are also meant to :rfford opportnnities 
i>r tbe eon.truetion olneY"machinery and models to be used in indWl
triollJDdntakiogB_ 

§ 13. Young men .n.hing t<> join only some speciall<ctUl'es of tbe 
trade gymnuinm. may be allowed to do 10 OIl payment ol a honorarium • 
at 1 tha1er (.'l<.) per sem ... -ter, for each Ieasen in tbe week. • 

S It.. In order to ensure a steady deYelopmeBt ol the trede academy, 
• a>oDC:il ol studies is etrtabiished, 1I'hieh is to deliberate on snch cbanges 
iD ~ organization of tbe institution as may seem desirable, and to 
onbmit iss """"hurion, for spproTal tG tbe Minister of Commerce, 
Industry, and Pnblle Works. 

This eoanril consists 
( •. ) Of a superior ollicial oC tbe Ministry of Commeree, .te.; 
(6.) Of ~ director oC the academy "" the snbetituto o£ tbe 

former; 
(e,) Oft'II'G teaehers iD the institntion; 
(II.) Of t'II'o other men of scienee and oC technical art. 

Berlin. 23rd Angnst, ) 860 • 

.dpp~tDS9. 

By. reooltdiDD olSlst Mareh,I866, olthe Minister o£ Commerce, .te. 
it ;" determined that £rom the beginning of the BUlIlJDer semester of 
1866, partieipation iD the praetical1l'Ork iD the mechanical worksh?{'B 
;. to be paid with one thaJer per semester for one weekly Iesao.., and m 
the photographie atelier with 2 thalers. 

The ... teriala nee " for the work most be pnwided by the 
pupila. 

01IUBT AUGlIII. 

Eoeh Gmemment district (1legiw1Ing8.&:ir1:) Cornisbes a_ned 
State atipend ol 200 tbaiera annually, and free instruction to be enjoyed 
by lOme pupil ol the -.Ie BCBdemy, and "hich is bestowed by the 
Minister ol Commerce, .te.; bot on such candidates onI .. as b ... s a 
eertilieaie of distinguished merit INm lOme provincial trade ..,hool, or 
who haYe a good eertilicate from a ..... ' ",hle or a gymnasium. and 11' ho 
.... belieYed to pooseoa considerable Went. Petitions for the stipend 
.... to be addreooed to the Government department eoncerned. 

Free pb<es iD the institution are also accorded by the director to 
candidate. who ..... proye ,heir indigence by a eertilicate ol the local 
aathorUiee o£ their place of residenee, which mDBt contain full parti
eulara .. to the cm:uIDStan<M 01 the eandidste, and attest that if not 
exempt from payment o£ feeo he will be noable to attend tbe BCbooL 

Tnere are .ariooa prin'" fonndatiooa also in eoooection with the 
trade gymlWliwn. and in addition to the atipends furnished by theoe 
each of· tbe three, goyeromental districts of Magdebo~, Eri"urt, and 
MersebQrg, ..,.,.,..4 an anno...! stipend ol 200 thale .. , with free inaUue
ti.oo, to ~e iadigent sehoJ:u' belonging to • ~mmune within 'he pro
Ym<e oC :SlUony. Tilese Bt.pen<Lo are o:alled B"pen<Lo of tbe Provincial 
Lta1e8 of Suony, by "hom tbeyare giyen away nuder tbe aameeon
oIitio ..... tbe State otipend.. 
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00m"""""'11HIIl IndultNI School for grOWtl-up Daug1.terl iff B.,./i 

Under tM Patrtmag~ of H.B.H. tho OrOWfl Pri1JD ... f(/' PNJllia. 

(Founded antI Oontlucterl by Prof ... or Olement.) 

This School, first estahlished under the patronage of .. The A .. o 
tion for the Promotion among Womeu of the capacity of gainin 
livelihood," waa op.ned on the 23rd April,1866. It. object i. to atl 
young women who possess sufficient preliminary knowlerlge, and COt 
quenUy more especiaUy young women belongiog to the higher I 

middle classes, the means of systematic instruction, and practical eXl".. 
in suc!b knowledge.s sh.U enable them to fill suitable pOlition. in '" 
mercial and industrial undertakings, and more particularly to make tt 
efficient book.keepers, accountants, and correspondent •. 

The institution consist. of two principal divisions, the course 
division A., extending over two yea1"l!, and that in divi.ion Baver, 
year. 

Division A it destined for young ladi~s who wi.h to obtain' .. ext 
sive a culture 8S possible, with a view to future employment in comme 
or industry. (Age of admission 15.) 

Division B is suited to ladi .. who wish to acquire, in 81 ahor 
time as possible, the knowl"dge nece.sary to enable them to entet 
once into some practical employment. (Age of admission not under I 

The plan of instruction temporarily established for the two divi.i, 
;s as follo\\'s :-

H01UIIm lb. WoO 

S.bj_ of I_ioa. 
A- I! 

T ..... CoD 

" I. IL IT, 

1. General knowledge of eemme .... atullndutry, definItion 
of eomme~~ different. kinde of trade, aosilia". meant 
of trade, COina!(8, weigh .. aad meuurea, money, 
banking and eIcbaDge btJ8inea The moA importaDl 
Jaww .. \ali.,. '" eomm ..... lind indDBlry .. .. 1 I I 

2. Commercial atuI ind1lll.rial bookkeeping (by Bingle atuI 
double entry) .. .. • .. 1 ; , .. .. .. .. • 

3. Commercial correspondence in German .... .. .. - 1 -
4. Commercial handwridng and practice herein 'by writing 

themes in eonnelion with mmmm:ial btniD~ .. J - l 
5. General arlthmelic:, aad ealeaJa.s.iODl relaCiY8 to CO,IDJI1eJI. 

eiaI atuI ind .... riaI nndenHinp .. .. .. 4 2 • 6. Elementa of nat.urtJ bis&o..,. ... } AI auxiliary 10 { 2 I I 
7. EIemeo .. of phyoi .. and ehemi8try B ... 8 and 10 2 2 ! 
8. Knowledge of goods and teehnology . .. . . .. .. - ! I 
9. Commen:iaJ ~hy enol eommereial hioIory (lTDopoIl) - 2 1 

10. KnoWledge of _ten eooneeled "ilb Ihe .. _ of 
........... more ponieaIariT of _ge_, .. - 1 -11. German '-- end ...... poe;liDn .. .. .. I 1 l 

12. Eng'iIIh language and eornopoudenee " .. .. J J I 
IS. Fre""h language and eorr<BpOndenee •• .. .. 8 3 I 
14. Dra..mg, more psrtkulorly fnoe _ atuI poUem 

amI!' .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • • I 
15. II&enngrapQy (t u. to daaiee) .. ., .. - - -

14 14 ,. 
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, Power is reserved to make such changes in the pIan .s experience 
may prove to be desirable. ' 
. In addition to instruction in the branches mentioned above, the 

following are considered as .auxiliary means for rendering the insl;itu
tion efficient:-

(J. A collection of books, specimens of goods, physical, chemical 
and technological apparatus, drawings, formula.ries, clc., &c. 

h. Visits to technical workshops, manufactories, depats of goods, &C. 
. The honorarium for instruction in division A i. 50 thalers (71. 10 •. ) 

a yenr; in division B, 60 thalers (9/), or, if En/llish, l!'rench, and 
drawing be excluded, 50 thalers. In addition to thiS a ree of 3 thalers 
is paid on admission. Pupils are not received for a shorter period 
than a year. Hospitants, or pupils who only attend tho lectures in 
parl;iculllr branches, pay from It to 2 thale .. per semester for each 
subject of study. 

The ladies who attend an entire scbool conrse, may, on leaving, 
and after submitting to examination in all the branches taught, receive 
a diploma. 

. Boarders pay, in addition to the school fees, from 200 to 250 thalera 
yearly. , 

The one branch of instruction in tbis. institution which calls for 
special notice here, as being one for which no English school presents 
an equivalent, is that headed domestic economy, and which forms, as 
it were, the complement of the other .cientific studies. It is .. com
bination of the resulta of natural history, physics, chemistry, and tech
nology, and the object of the course is to bring to bear upon house
keeping the knowledge obtained in those sciences, and to fill up 
whatever gaps may,still be remaining as to the practical application of. 
the studies. 

The science of domestic economy embraces, according to the pro
gramme:-

I. Tn" KNOWLEDGE 011' SUSTElfTATlolf.-Alimentary substances: 
the ori~in of the varions kinds of food, the amount of nouriahment con
tain.d lD each, their digesti,.e qualities, their disl;inctive qualiiies, the 
adulterations to which they are subjected; the tests that may be applied. 
ANIMAL FOOD: butcher's meat, ponltry, fish, oy.ters, eggs, milk, butter, 
and ebeeae. VEGBTABLE FOOD: bre&d and lIour,stuffs, pulse, saccha
rine substances, garden vegetables, edible fruits, infusions, fermented 
drinks, salt, and spices. The most wholesome, most strengthening, 
and, at the same time, cheapest articl.. of food. The preparal;ion of 
food and drinks. The ohject of cooking. The l?hysico-chemical labo
ratory of woman-the IUTOHEN :-Its 10callosit1On and arrangements. 
The hearth and its .. rra~ements. Fuel an lir.. The cheapest mate
terials for heating and hghting, Kitchen utensils, and the mode of 
treating them. ,l\fanner of tE!l!ting them before purchase. Water. 
Hard and soft water. Rational boiling and roasting. Papin'. pots. 
The most advantageous, and most speedy ways of lrepanng meata, 
pulse aud other vegetables. The preparation of col and hot drinks. 
Toasting Bnd baking. 

II. PRESERVATION t;tp FooD.-Fermentation. SpirituouB, vinous, 
and putrid fermentation. Ca""es of putrefaction, aud mean" of pre
ventmg it. Hanging (drying), evaporation, reboiling, preservation in 
hermetically closed vessels, salting, smoking, pickling, preserving in 
augar. The icehouae. Storing. Treatment of milk, making butter 
and cheese. The most advantageous methods of preserving. 

II I. Knowledge of alimentary stuft'., and of hOllsehold goods and 
materials, in connexion with the instruction in the knowledge of com

x 
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portion., Blgebra, geometry. theory of architecture. geometrical proje .. 
tion, element. of physics, theory of mechanicsl powers. the0'1 of beat, 
agricultural architecture. ornamentation, architcctural drawmg, lree
haDd drawiDg. and modelliDg in clay. 

The instructioD is completed in four courses, each of which extend, 
over fODr months of the winter, aDd comprises eight hours of in.tructioD 
daily. ·The cost is, of cotlr8e, proportionate to the time employed, and 
amounta to from 4 to 6 thaJers monthly, paymeDt for three months beiDg 
made in advance. These course. have, from the commencement, been 
nnmerously attended. During the first winter (1864-65) the number 
of pupils was 68; during the "coDd, 84; aDd during the third, 95. 
Among these latter were. 68 mason. (35 journeymen and 33 appren
tices); 25 csrpeDters (18 journeymen and 7 apprenti"",,); 1 well
builder (journeyman); 1 coppersmith (journeyman);-440 of the num
ber were above, and 51 under 20 years of age; 5i were 'rom Berlin and 
the immediate neighhonrhood. 83 from the province •• and 8 from other 
German States; 82 had acquired their previous education in gymna. 
mama and practical (real) schools,45 in elementary school., and 18 in 
village schools. This difference in previons education; joined to the 
difference in natnral capacity. is fOUDd to render the work. of the 
teach .... no easy matter, yet the report for 1867 speaks with pride of 
the result. obtsined. 

The libTary of the Society, which is open gratuitously to all mem
bers, contains at present 3,500 volumes, the average number of readers 
being in BUmmer 500, and in winter 700. The books oxchaDged during 
the two evenings in the .. eek that the library i. open, are calculated to 
amount to from 250 to 500 volumes. A. for books treating of commerce 
and industry. though the library containl leVeral copiea of eat·h, names 
are entered for them long before-hand, so great il the demand for them. 

The reading-room, which contains 70 journals, besides political, 
technical, literary, and religioua re.iews, mostly the generODl offerings 
of the editors, i. very numerously attended. . 

The recreations offered and encouraged by the Society take place ou 
Snnday. and holiday. in " large garden situated outside the town, or in 
the large hall of the Society_ They conaiot of discussionH, which on 
these occasion. are adapted to tbe cspacity of the wives and daugbtera 
of the members, who are a.sociated in tbeir pip ........ ; coneerta, choral 
singing, and drsmatic rmdjJ>g.. On 'particular Ceativals. oxcnnrion. into 
the country are &rraflell in snmmer, and, in winter> balls ~ acenie 
represent~tioD8 ..... -/ -

Tbe Society baa established for ita members a aarings-hank, in 
accordence witb the system of Sehulze..Delitz8ch, and allo an insnraoce 
company, afiiJiated.to the great insurance company, the Germania. 

Plll1I.U_ 

Bill 01/. Primary hutruetitno Wi biftWe tToe H01!# oj' Lwth ... 
.Deentber, 1867. 

(Tnmslation.) 

The Government has recently introduced in tbe Hon"" oC LordI • 
new Bill on primary inatruetion. The importance of the aubject. and 
the interest .. hieh tbe organization of the PruBBisn scbools may have 
Cor France, indnce us to give an analylil of tbi. ta ...... 1 .. ell 81 of tbe 
atatement oC tbe reBOOnl (ezpHi tla .. Dtift) .... hicb accompanies it. 
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The first organIC law on the organization of primary instruction in 
Prussia is the statute relative to public schools. promulgated UIlder 
Frederick II .• 12th August. 1763: Later appeared the regulations 
concerning the Catholic achools in Silesin (1765 aud 1801). and the 
general code ofl794. . 

DUring the period' from 1806 to 1815. so important to Prussia, and 
which witnessed in succession the total destruction of the State. and 
its .. ~construction. the basis on which primary iustruction' was then 
founded were entirely recast: A complete revolution was effected in the 
commune and in society at large. in the country as in the towns; the 
governmental and administration isolation of the provinces ceasee.; 
common ideas and common tendencies prevailed. and together with the 
obligatory military service. decreed at the same period. exercised a 
considerable inB uence on public instruction. 

In conseqnence. at the time of the reor!j"anization of the counw,. m 
1817. instructions were 'addressed to the clvHand ecclesiastical autho
rities. in which it was said. that "in order to give to primsry iilstru.,., 
tion a determined direction." a general plan of organization for the 
schools would be drawn up. and would serve as a basis for the special 
rules to be established for each province. and in which the interests of 
each locality should be. as far as possible. taken into account. 

Bnt it was not given to that epoch to solve the problem placed 
before it. The pian drawn up by the Commisaion nominated in 
November. 1817. and I'resided over by the Chancellor Hardenberg. 
and whicb terminsted lte labonrs in 1819. was found to be imp...,., 
ticable. With the exception of a rew decree. of little importance. 
issued with respect to the Rhenish Provinces and New Pommeranis. a 
period of legislative inactivity ensued, during which the administration, 
m endeavouring to develop and improve pnblic instruction in ac
cordance with the necessities of the times. was confined' within the, 
circle drawn hy the existing laws and provincial regulations. 

The Government was relieved from this state of insctivity by the 
'Provincial E.tate •• which more particularly felt the insufficiency ~f 
the existing achool reFtions, and demanded their reform. Fol
lowing the impuloion gIven. the Government. after long deliberation, 
refused a new set of regulations for the primary schools in the province 
of Prwsia (Dec. 11184.3). 

The guiding principle followed in drawing up these regulations, 
was, " to take for st.rting point the e"iatillg stete of things. and not to 
depart from this except when circumstances and the ide .. of the times 
exacted it," and in consequence ouly two innovations were introduced: 
lat. the support of the schoolo was to be considered a duty of the 
commnne. and no longer to depend exclusively on the patrons assigned 
to them; 2nd. 8 minimum salary for the teachers was to be fixed and 
generally adoptee\. . 

It next became necessary to frame similar regulations for the other 
provinces of the kingdom. Everything was ready prep&red. and the, 
Icheme would h.ve been discussed by the Prorincial Estates in 1848, 
had not the .erious events of that year inhlrvened, and arrested the 
movement. 

The Constitutions of December 5. 1848. and January 31. 1850, 
gave nnother direction to legislation, by announcing 8 general law on 
public instruction, the bases of which were detel'mincd before hand. 
This iI,w was under preparation. all the teachers in the priolary schools, 
and all the professors III the secondary 8choolo in the kingdom were 
consulted. The Bill. framed nnder the auspices of the Minister 
Ludenberg. was communicated to the ecclesiastical authorities, but 
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wos not deliberated upon, in consequence of it. nuLhor withdr .... "" 
from the council. ()fthe Crown. 

From this time up t() 1858 the idea ur promulgating a law _ 
public inatruction was not lost sight of. But the steps already taken 
"" thi. direetion bad made ·manifeot the num.".ou. difficultie. whWII 
would have to be combated, and the Minister Von Baumer tb.".l!Ifure 
turned his special attention toward. tbe pointe wbicb .eeme4 more 
particularly to require reform, witb a view t() reJtUlating them &epa
rateiy, whenever an oPP"rtunity ebauld olfer for aoing 10 by admini. 
trative measures. 

In 1859 Herr von Betbmann.Ho)weg took np again tbe aband .... 
idea, .... d cauaad. new Bill to be prepi!red, wbich, being ba.ed "P"" 
tbe Bill of Herr von Ladenberg, .liouId regulate tbe wbole of public 
iIlstroetion, witb exception of tbe universities, but wbicb, like it. 
predecesaor, failed to reaeb tbe Cbamber of Deputies. However. 
attention remained fixed on tbe question, flDd tbe inquirieo oommeneed, 
added every day to the M"gumente in favaur of tbe idea that the 
HIIlization of a general law was almost impossible, and tbat the enj 
ill riow would be most speedily attained if tbe most important poiDto 
were settled first. 

Even the Cbambel" of Deputies, whicb lip to that time bad d ... 
manded tbat Art. XXVI of the Constitution .henld be atrictly carried 
out, '!lOW proposed tbat the G.,..ernment .bonld bring in a Bill te 
regulate tlie edemal organization of the primary •• hoolo, and the 
aalarieo of the teachero. It started from the principle, as i •• h,"", by 
the report of the Commiollion, and by tbe debateo, that such a /aw 
migbt, witb perfect propriety, he Toted, separately from, and prr
"iOO8ly t() a gen.".a) law, the reolioation of wbich it woold facilitate. 

To the wisb tbos expressed by tbe national repreoeotativeo ill due 
the Billwhicb has just been iotrodoced by the G.,..emment in the 1lawoe 
ofLordo. It deals enl, .nth primary instruction, and witb tboee part. 
of its organization wblcb demand legs! enaetment, that is to "y,1ritla 
theaslaries of tbe teacbero, and witb the burdens impoeed for the 8I1p" 
port of the ochools mul tbe teacbero. . 

The Bill, whicb was alleady prepared last RMion, ..... not pi-U 
to tbe Cham hero becanse of the 8lIIIeDtion of .. ew pt"IWinceo. TIte 
Government wished to ascertain whetber the Bill eould be appt;",t te 
these aJao in order that a metter of such graM importance to the 8tete 
migbt thD.8 he based npon • genel"al funndation .1"'rt; from all _ 
local intereste. 

That tbe new enactments may l'eDIain in direet relotiona with'the 
great whole of .. bich they are deatined to form • part, tbey have toee. 
preoeded by certain geneI"aI principles, the .. Ie objoet of wbich io te 
CODSOlidate tbe actual oystem of inatruction, whicb bas been .... oseaatul 
by long practice. 

The present Bill is divided into four chaptero. The fint (§ I) ........ 
of ebligatory stteodanee at ocbool, which H the basiIJ of the eaM 
system of primary instruction. The second (§§ 2 to 18) fu:eo the esten& 
aDd the objecl; of the inatruetiou t() be reeejved, the rank of the ~ 
schools and the IIOOODDt to be tsken in their interOBl organirat""','" 
local eircumstsncee, of the conditiona of p"pulation and of religiea. 
Tbethird (§§ 19 to 40) relatee t() t!Jemaintenance oftheochool eoUbWII
meot& The fonrt;b and last (§§ 4 to.42) conwuslIOIDe fiDBl "'~ 

lst.-Ohli$fIUnoy Itutnu:tin. 
The prescriptioDB coneerning the fonodation and anpport of P"l"'t. 

eehools are based npon the obligation whicb reno npon every ebiW 
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throughout the present e;tent of the kingdom,. to {oIID .... the con ..... 
of a public school during a certain number of y.ears, unl.e .. other 1I1e&n11 

be provided f<re its education. , . 
According to Article 21 of the Constitution, the limits of the 

inetroction to be given had first of all to be defined. . . 
Article I of the Bill therefore runs as followl :-
.. Every clrild shall, from it. 6th to its 140 yesr, be regularly instructed 

.. in religion and in other knowledge nec .. sary for civil life. . . 
"This instruction shall be given in the primary pllblic .ehoolio, 

"parents, guardians,and-employers are bound to see that thei~ children, 
to w..m.., and servants, attend school regularly, unleas other means be 
.. provided for their edooation. In the latter case the parties concerned 
"must be able to prove, whenever called upon by the schoolauthoritias 
.. 10 to do, that the results obtained by the private instruction given, 
R correspond 1;0 those which the public instruction is expected. to 
"produce." , 

According .to the common law the children are b<>und to attend 
school from the completion of their fifth year. Bnt as II geneml rule 
this;' too early. At this age, in the country more especially, the 
physical and moral development ofthe child is not sufficiently advaneei 
to render it likely that regular instruction would be attended with much 
succes.. For this reaaon the German Bchool regulations of the 17th 
century took as their starting point the completion of the sixth year. 
which was adopted by the decree of 1845 also, and wh1elkis recom-
mended by the varions governments.' . 

The common law decides that the child may leave schoel when the 
persons charged with its education "consider that it has allquired the 
knowledge nec ..... ry for ordinary members of the cla.s to Which it 
belongo," In practice this age is that of confirmation, whidh takes 
place 1.<Ilen the ·141:h year is completed, and this has been adoptedl1r 
the preoent Bill. 

2nd.-Or9aftkatitm 01 the PtiblicSchoDH. 

(Eltnnmtllry 8chool. MIt! BI"'9"'" SchoolB.) 

UDder the lIame of popular public school. are comprised all the 
establishments intended to impart the instruction ordered by the law 
whether this instruction be lim,ted to the minimum, or be extended t; 
the """,imam. Tbese ·establishments 'DIay consequently b. divided into 
two elaB8eB; ~hose in which the ~8truction given stopa at the minimum, 
and those whIch bear the name m,ddle, or burgher 8chools and in whick 
more extended instruction is given than is absolutely d"":anded of the 
elementary schools, . 

The Bill adopts this division, which already exists, and, by giving il; 
a base and a terminology, lati.fies a want often felt; It must, however. 
be remarked that in tbe old laW8 and in the Oonstitution only the 
~chools which we here delignate 88 elementary Bchools, are ~6mprisea 
m the term popular ochools, and that np to the present moment the 
regulations relating to them could not quite properly be applied t. the 
eetablis.~ents of a h~gher grade which '!-"" now termed burgher scOO,,1o. 
In deCIding that th,S BhOllbe done lU future, tbe Bill in a moasure 
introduces an innovation, but in the regular collrse of progressicn. 

The popular schools must indeed, if they are to.&nswer to the r"qui .... 
!Bents of the timea, transform themselves in nearly all the large cities 
into .burgber schools, without, however, being confcunded with the 
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. higher burgher school .. with tbe scbools oC the second grade. or wit 
the commercial acbools. called real "I"sl_. wbich reat upon a differ", 
foundation. and bave a different object. Whether it belong to the 6" 
or tbe second grade. wbether tbe instruction given be more or lei 
extended. the elementary school is identical with the popular achool. 

§ 2 ofthe law run. thus:-
.. The plan of studies in the elemeutary .chool. compri.e.: 
"1". The rudiments of religion and Bible bi8to'1; 2". Readilll 

writing. German recitation; exercise. in "pellin!!; In the lo.aliti. 
wbere German is not the native language. thi. mrcumstance mlllt I 
taken into account in the .cbool.; a". Explanatione of history. g .. 
gra"hy. and natural bistory rendered neceS8Bry by the reading bo01 
41'. EllIIDentary exerciaes in calculations. meaourement. and drawiu~ 
5°. Singing • 

.. In addition. the boy. are to receive tbe 6nt leseons in gymnaotic 
and tbe girls. ",ben pos8ible. are to be taugbt needlework." 

It will be seen by this that the instruction is limit"d to tbe .trk11 
necessary. The prevailing ideas on education required tbe introdn, 
lion of gymnastics in tbe plan of the lessons. A. for the lesson. i 
needlework. bowever desirable they be. it will not be po.sible I 
introduce them generally. Upon tbe wbole it h .. been neceoaary I 
take into account local circnmstance •• and tbe in.urmountable dill 
eullies wbicb bave previolllly been encountered when endeavoura ha. 
been made to organize thi •• ystem of instruction. 

The ao § determines that in all 8cbools. in whicb tbe est"bli.hin 
ofoeveral clas ... ia deemed necesaary. one of the masters is to h., 
tbe direction. B'l. tbis meana tbe unity of inatrndiol} and orgl 
uization ia Be<!11l'e . 

§ 4. calls for the establisbment. ",her""er existing mean. will admi 
of it. of burgher .. boola. in wbich the plan of studies of tbe popula 
acboola. being extended and distributed tbrongb graduated claolKl 
.ball comprise as special subjects of atudy-German history, gee 
grapby. and natural bistory. The inatruL-tion in drawing. aritbmeti, 
and geometry. given in tbese .chools. mBBt have particular refereno 
to industry. and • course of modern languages may be introdncei 
These scbools shall be nnder the diredion of • redor (bead-master). 

In order that tbe necessities of the province and of tbe localit. 
may be taken as much _AB possible into accouut. the limita of th 
inatruciion to be given in til<! burgher scbool. bave not been 1'er 
stridly defined. The sole direction of a rector i. even more benelici> 
to the scbool than i. that of tbe diree,ting master in tbe primar 
scbooL 

§ 5. A ttempts have been made in various countries to comp .. 
hena, in the organization of public instruction. the eotablishmeut 
destined to educate children 1I'no have not yet attained the age a 
which, according to law. tb"J are bound to attend tbe elementa~ 
schools. The present I ... Il'vea np tho .. establiBhmento to privat 
enterpriuo. tbougb exp""";ng a ,..;"b to lee them connected with tl> 
general notem. 

Article. 6 to 11 may be summed up in the following regulatiOlUl:
Sucb of tbe elementary scb~la as ha .. e a 6p<!Cia1 religious cbaracte 

obalI retain it. The minister may. bo .. ever. deprive them of th, 
privilpges of a public ochool. if it be proved that ""y bare, durinl 
three eonaecntive yea .... comprised no more than twenty pupil •• 

The DlA3tera of .Iementarv scbools, .nth one cu onl ... and 110 
being of a religiol!ll ·character. .hall belong to the ",liiion of tb, 
majority of tbe children. If the ocboo! comprise ""voroJ ciao .... tt. 
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master may belong to anyone oC the dominant confessions of the 
district. 

The popular schools to be created in future are to be either Pre
testant-evangelical, or Catholic. Wherever the 11umber of Jewish 
children be suffidellt, Jewish schools may be established. 

Admission iuto the schools is independent of religious profession. 
Scholars of a different faith to that of the master shall Dot be 

bound to attend his religious instruction, contrary to the wishes of hi. 
parents or guardiaus. When these scholn.rs have passed their fifteenth 
"lear, eare shonld be taken that they be placed under the religions 
instrnction of some minister, in the neighbourhood, of their own 
faith. 

It is pointed out generally in these articles tbat religious instruc_ 
tion is, in the elementary schools, the basis of all other inetrnction; 
that it must be given conformably witb tbe principles of the recognized 
confessions; and that each school must, in consequence, bear a religious 
.tamp. This is a rule which; ill all times, bas been applied to the 
schools of Germany, which is maintained by Art. 24 of the Con
stitution, and relative to which the Royal Decree of 1821 only made 
lome exooptioD8. . 

Art. 12 entrusts to tbeProvincial Governments the task of watching 
over the due attendance at school hy the children during the p_ 
scribed time. _. 

Aa illne.s, feeblenes. of constitution, the distance from the school, 
tbe st .. te of tbe ,·oads, or of the temperature, may influence tbis 
attendance, ol1ly a general ruie has been laid down; viz" that which 
determines that attendance at school shall be extended uutil the end 
of the .emester in the case of children who attaiu their fourteenth year 
before the course is ended. . 

A certificate to be delivered to each child au leaving the elementary 
school will, it is thought, be u.eful to the child in its future career. 

The number ofles:!ons per week must not exceed 30, and not be less 
than 26. The Government alone has the right to change this numbe~ 

. should circumstances require it. . 
The results obtained by the mnster, and the progress of the pupils, 

often depend upon the uumb.r of the lntter. In order that the work 
of the master may not exceed his capacity, it has b ... n decided that each 
class .hall not contain mo ... than 80 pupils, nnd that in the communes, 
where the number .. mounts to from 80 to 120, the master shall be 
authorized to form them into ht"o divisions·, and to instruct them at 
different times (three hours daily ench). ~he poverty of the com. 
munes may someti.mes be opposed to having two masters. 

When a child of t'velve years of age, who has acquired a knowledge 
ofreadillg, writing, cyphering, and rC:'ligioD, in conformity with his age, 
finds the means ot' entering into ~erviee, are engaging in work, he may 
be exempt from atteudance at school during part of the time prescribed, 
bnt on conditiou of hi. attending another school, if not hi. O'YD, at 
le .. t three hours a-day. This regulation settles. question which haa 
often beeu rnised, .. nd accords in principle with tbe law of 16th May, 
1853, and with the Royal Decrecs of 6th April, 1839, and of 22nd 
September, 1867. 

Art. 17 of the law runs thus:-
.. Parents or guardian. who neglect to send the children entrusted 

to tbeir care to school in accordance mth the law, may by legal measure. 
be compelled to do so. These measures shall consif't, first, in a tine of 
10' silver groschen (about 10.1.) or less for each day's absence, or 
impriscnment for 1\ term commensurate with the fine; .. cond, hy the 
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1lhildreD being t&ken by force to scbool, and a cmaUl fine beiog-" 
for the benefit of the Government. 

The regulation f)f detaila relative to this article ialeft tothe clli!'erent 
prorincia1 government.. The article itaelf i. 'baaed on the civil Ia ... , 
whieh says (§ 3, Art. 12, part II.) tbat the school inapectora are 8Uth .... 

riaed "'" furce the cbildren to follow the con ..... of inatrnctioo, and to 
impOBe anne on parent. wbo neglect to (uIJil tbe obligation enjoined 
by tbe cirillaw. 

Acuording to tbis law, the penaltiea inflicted .... ere not of a ........... 
timIal nature, and the finea impoaed ... ere paid into tbe acbool t""""'J 
which bore the burdeR of the judicial proceedinga. Though mucla '000-
tested, thia rule baa prevailed up to tbe pre"""t moment, in con_ 
<JIIlIIIce of the police having refuaed to interfere, and of tbe Go ....... ment 
h.wing given repeated instruetiono on tbe subject. But reeent judg-
1D8III. Jry the tribunala bave rendered ita valoe doubtful, and tb ..... 
...... ·call lOr • decision either in ita favour ar againat it. The ~ 
Bill adopts the old interpretation and the old y,rinciples. 

It baa been considered adviaable to aVOld rigorous 01 ...... _ IIIDAI 
jndicial proceedings, unci to depend rather DB the employment..r the 
meana atrictly necessary to insure tbe children'. attending achooI. 

In BUch matters ,variOUllconlideratiool hliTe to be taken into 
acconnt, and of tbis judicial proceedings do not admit. 

Article 18 lays down tbat the foundation and organization of tb. 0_ achoola, tbe m<>di6eation to be introduced into the old ....... ar 
their entire BUppressian, the limits DC the lubdiriaion of .. booIa, ... . 
the distribution of the cbildren among the different e&tablishmenta, 
ahajl depend upon the prorincia1 governments, w bie.. shan give their 
deciBiona after baring beard all parties concerned, and after due _
sideration of tbeir want. and their means. 

m.-M"u,imumee fIj' 'M EkmMIksrg 8clwol •• 
Art. 2D of the Constitution provides that the expense of founding 

and extending elementary achoolo shall be bome by the colllDJ1lDell, 
and, in case of proved incapacity of the latter, by the State, in .. _ .. 
a...rtain eantribution towards tbe 80m ..... uired. 

The present Bill mamtaina this principle, and Art. 20 oIefinea the 
cases in which tbe ne .... regulations ooght to be applied. • 

This application is to be made on the foll<Jwing bases .-ht. The 
eristing acboolo Re to retain pOaaeasiOll of their revenuee; 2nd. The 
l1limB Defle"B&"Y to complete their maintenance may be provided by the 
eehool community (ls eireoMCript;"" _laire); 3rd. The CODIIIl1JIlCII 

and independent property shall bear a sbare of tbe payment. 
The fwula to cover tbe expenditure canaed by the e1emeatary 

achools ... to be Iened at the same time .. tbe other emn........u 
taus. . 

.Arts. 23 to 29 cletermine the mllDJl8l' in wbich the ex~ of the 
eeheol ahaIl be "Reseed among tbe VmoDl partiee bonnd to IUppon 
ibem. 

&boola BUpported by priYIIie contriblltions may be neognBed .. 
puhlic achoolo if tbey tUIJll the eonditions of tbese 1atUr. Ia thw _ 
tbe private endowed schnolo will enjoy the 8IIlDe rights, and I!ODder 
themselves liable to the aame dutiet!. 1'be ruIee of the .11 "crt of 
mpenaes will not, bowever, be applicable to them. 

The Adminiatration may prOeeed, but witb reaervation of aequired 
rigbtB, to reconatroct the aebool districta (lu rireo-nptiou ~). 
In ease of disagreement between the yarties eoncemed, the decUion 
will devo\l'e upon the Minister of l'obhc Instruction. 
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Teach81'S in elementary schools in towns of 10,000 ,inhabitants.", 
less, are to receive free house and a minimlDll .of from 200 to .21)0 
ihaIers (301. to 371. 1118.). The rectors' of the bnrgherscbools Me to 
have free house and a .minimllmoa1ary of, from 400 to >600 ~ .. 
(6Ol. to 901.). . 

The masters of the villsge schools have; r, a right to a free hODle, 
and fuel for house and kitchen use; 2°, to certain lands, to provisions, 
and to money in the quantity required for .their comfortable subsistence. 
The provincial estates are to determine the hases according to which 
JandB, provisions, and money are to be granted. 

If the teacher have functions to fullil, :in connection with the 
.. horch: the remuneration for these is to .be added to thea.hool salary 
when calculsting the minimum. 

The school district is bound to ;place at the disp08alof the new 
echoolmaster vehicles to convey his family and furniture within a 
clistance often leagues. or, in lieu of this._ indemnity of 20 thalers. 

The family of a deceased schoolmaster have a right to inhabit. the 
sehool-hoose during the first three mooth. after his death, and to 
lIIlOOive the usual iocome during the same period. 

The school district must hear the burden of t"e supplementary 
pay for the teachers (.frau ile BUPpUancS ilea wtit",tewr.). 

IV. Spec;"Z 1legulatiofu. 

. Appeal against the ordinances of the local government ·may be 
made within a month after the date of promnIgation. The sppeal is 
to be addressed to the Minister of Public1:nstruction. 

All laws and ordinances; as well as all decrees aod regulations 
aoterieur to the new law. sre to he abolished, in as far .as 'their pro
Yisions are contrary to those eontsined in the law. . 

Boch is the summary of the bill which has recently heen introdnced 
into the House. of Lords by Herr 'Von Miihler, Minister of Public 
Instruction in Prussia. 

Programmes 'of tlu! IWyal Super;"'" IndustrW.1 Solwol. tl", ArcMtccturtil 
SoMol. and tli" W Qll'kmaater ScMol. in Olwmnit •. 

(Translation.) . 

TIn: _ystematicallyorganized instruction and suitable exercise_in 
the Snpenor Industrial School offers to students who desire to devots 
tbem8elves to mechanical or chemical technics, or to agricnItural 
pursuits. the means of attaining the scientific knowledge required for 
their purpose. wbile those whose object is to become tsach81'S of 
mathematics. the physical sciences. or technics, or who wish to prepare 
tbem8elves for yarious industrial branches (such as the building 
trades, mining. smithing. &c.). which are not specially representsd in 
the school. may here acquire the preliminary knowledge necessary to 
II{D8lify them for admission into a higher educational institution. or 
into a school for the special branch of art or science which they have 
aelected. . 

The superior industrial school is divided into four clas .... the 
course of studies in each extending' over one year. These classes are 

• The l!Chool .... t.era In Germany "17 frequenll, ofliciAle ... parlsb olerks. 
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arranged, according to the nature of the studi •• , undcr three h .. 
designated by A, B, and C. . 

The division A comprises those students who ink'lld to d"" 
illemselves to some branch of industry in which complex rnachio, 
is employed, and who desire to acquire tbe full amount of knowl .. 
which the institution imparts. 1'hese scholars go through all 
rour classes of the school, and are again subdivided into two divisio 
A .. and Bb, the subdivision Aa comprising thoRe who intend to dev 
themselves to some branch of technics, 811, for instance. the conRtr 
tion of machinery, spinnin/!, factories, &c.. or mechanical pnnrn 
specially; while in subdivisIOn Bb are comprised thORe scholars " 
wish to devote themselves to some one branch of chelDical technics. 
for instance, cotton printing. the manufacture of sugar. &c .• or 
chemical pursuits specially. 

Division B includes the scholars wbo have selected a branch 
industry more cepccially com!ected with chemistry. hut not requiri 
complicated machinery for its execution, or who wish to prepare thc 
selves merely for the chemical work of 80IIle busin .... and who do n, 
therefore, require to take part in the instruction in mechanics a 
mecbanica.I engineering. or in the higbest instruction in chemistry 
persons. for instance. who wish to become soap-boilers, dyers. colOl 
mixers, &0. The.. scholars only attend the three lower classes, a: 
therefore complete tbeir course of instruction in three years. 

Division C comprises the scholars wbo desire to m ... ote themseh 
exclusively to agricnIture and farming. These. also. complete t 
eourse in three years. . 

lnstrnction in th .. auxiliary sciences. Iangnage. &c., is given to t 
&cholara of the different divisions in common, while tbe Iesaons 
such branches 88 bear only on some special pursuit, are given ICJ' 
rately to the wholara of the division concerned. 

The plan of studies is 88 follow.:-

FOL"BTH C ...... -(1" iv:o palaUel diei.i" .... IVa and ]JOb.) 
a. In common for all scholars belonging to the claos I-
I. Arithmetic (6 honrsweeldy). First, apeciaI arithmetic: tl 

fOrmation of numbers, systems of Dnmbers, cak'lllatioDJI with u~ 
quantities (use of bracketa-caIcnIation witb whole and fraction 
numbers. Geometrical proportions.) Calculation with known qua 
!ities. First four rules of arithmetic. Reduction.. Application, 
.i.eomctrical proportions. Calculation of interest and J>f:Tcentag 
RuIe of three, double rnIe of three, arithmetical propreMion. C. 
cnlations with moneys. Next, ~ arithmetic: The fqur fw 
damentaJ operations in algebra. Raising and diminishing the powe!' 
simple c"P",""ions. Squaring and cubing composite nprcaoion 
Evolution of the square and cuhic roots of polynomica and DUD 

bers. Finding of factors. Solving algebraic fracti""". CalCUIatiOI 
with algebraical fractions. Mixed reductions. EtjuatiDne of U 
first degree with one unknown quantity. Solution of prohlema i 
which these eqnationa are need.-2. Goometry (4 hours). Linea an 
angles, in the congruity or the triangle; in "'l1l8reS and p"lygon<, 
chords, secants, and tangents of the circle. two eircles. angl ... i 
circles, regular polygones, oimilarity of triangI.... lines in trianglCl 
similarity of polygones, linea in and of the eirele. DL1ermination ( 
the circumference of regular polygonea and of the circle. Thoorem 
or equality and" of the proportiODB or areas. of the determination 0 
the contents of figures.-3. Physics (II hon ........ ec!<lv in .ommer, . 
in winter). General properties of bodits; the m .. -t hnportant point 
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relating to the specific gravity of bodies; heat; meteorology; eJoo. 
tricity; msgnetism.-4. Free-hand drawing (6 hours) from geome
trical bodies, models in plsster, &c.-5. Geometriesl drawing (4 hom:s). 
Construction of plane fignres by way of preliminary exercises fo~' iJ.e 
theory of projections and mechanical drawing. Exercises with Indian 
ink.-6. German language (4 hours). In Class IVb. in which pnpila 
are often admitted whose spelling is still deficient, 2 hours .. week are 
deyoted to exercises in orthography and composition, while 1 ho= 
is given to recitation, and.1 to gramma,.. In Class IV a, in which 
the pupila have generally .. greater amount of preliminary knowledge, 
2 hours are given to grammar, 1 ho= to exercises in verbal expression, 
and 1 hour to written exercises . • 

b. Fm' Dit.·lsion C. 
7. Natural history (4 hours). In the summer semester, general 

and special botany, with particular referenee to plants important for 
practlcal use, and encouragement in the examination and classification 
of living plants; in the winter semester, general zoology, with special 
reference to the anatomy and physiology of mammalia. 

THIRD Cuss. 

a. Fo,. a.ll the pupils of the class in common:-
S. General chemistry (8 hours). Inorganic chemistry; funda

mental principles of chemistry; explanstion of the individual elementary 
bodies and the more important combinations into which they enter. 
and with constant but slight reference to their practical uses, in every 

. esse illustrated by suitable experiments, and by exhihition of the 
chemieals in question. Organic chemistry: elemental,), analysis or. 
organic bodies; explanation of the most impcrtant vegetable awl 
animal substances (vegetable fibres, starch, suga,., organic acids awl 
bases, f .. ts, oils, resin, dyes, bones, flesh, blood, milk, &c., &c.), .. nd 
the products of their decomposition (products of fermentation, of dry 
distillation, &c., &c.), with reference to their properties, the mode or. 
obtaining them, and their uses.-9. German language (4 hours)_ 

b. FOI' Di'I.:i8ioll, A. 
10. AI';thmetic (4 hours). Equations of the first degree witlt 

se.,-eral unkown quantities, diophantic problems; equations of the 
second degree; powers; logarithms j logarithmical equa.tions i ari.tJa:.. 
metical aud geometrical progression; calculation of compound interest. 
-11. Geomeb.,), (4 hours). Stereometry; plane trigonometry; appli,. 
cation of algebra to geome~.-12. Physics (four hours) .. The 
mechanicsl principles involved m physics, with reference to solid, fluid, 
and gaseous bodies; aconstics; optics. The physical propcsitioDJI 
should, in as far ... the knowledge of the pupils will a.llow of it, he 
mathematicslly proved, and elucidated by the solution of problem&-
13. DesCl'iptive geometry (theory of projection) (six hours, for Ab in 
the summer half-year only). Rectanguial' pal'a.llel projection in ita 
application to plane surfaced solids; representation of the point, the 
strsight line, and of plane figures and their parts, with problsms for 
practice; determination of real quantities from projections, and of' 
real projections from given data; the triangle, solid rectangles and 
their mutuo.1 relations; intersections, representation of conic and cylin ... 
drieal surfaces; construction of conic sections; intersection of conic 
surfaces; development of the sanw; representation of cur.,..d sm-faees, 
their intersection by and contact with plane and sphel';eal surfaces.-
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l.4. Free-hand drawing (four hours in lIlI2IlDl8r), B8 in Cw.. IV, 1m 
with gradual transition to further elaboration of the drawing, with du 
distribntionoflightandshade.-15. Exercises in Indian ink (two hour 
in winter only £or divieion .A..). For th ..... ex.....n-. lithograph .. 
plates with representations of the outlines of !!,eometrical figures _ 
psrtB of machinery are 1Ill<!d.-16. Commermal arithmetio (2 hour 
in the winter half-y ...... ). Calculation of dillOO1lIlt on goode and allow 
snoe to agents; calculations of interest and discount; simple calcul. 
tion of exoha.nges and discount of bille. Calculation of interest ;, 
di1I'erent currenoiee. Calculation of Stat. bonds and sharell. Good 
8ClC01lD±s (invoioee and accounts). 

The subdivision Ab takes part, besides during the wiJlter halt-yOBl 
in the practical chemical works (No. 18)-

c. For Di"w"" B. 
17. Mechanical technology (2 honno). Second part of the an 

yosrs' course, which C<>1IlJ>lises the mode of extracting and of """,Itio! 
CI1'<'8\ of preparing wood, and of preparing fibrous plants for opmn;n, 
and weaving B8 the chief S1llljecta of instruction. - 18. Pl'IICIii'" 
chemical work in the laboratory (from 8 to 12 hOt1l"8in the week d~ 
the winter half-year). Practice in the encntion of chemical operatioDo 
in general; description and examination of the materials most im 
portant to industry; exercises in analytical chemistry. The operation! 
~ encntiog which the institution provides the matarialo and tIu 
apparatus, are selected for each pupil acoording to his Irnowledge oj 
chemistry and with reference to his future 'Vocation. The scholarJ 
keep a written aooonnt of the wurIt done. In addition to this ... ortr:; 
division B takes part in the lOSIIOIIII in arithmetic, geometry, phylri .... 
&-ee-hand drawing, and commercial calculations (Nos. 10, 11,12, 14, 
lind 16). 

tl. For Di"w"" C. 
19. Arithmetio (2 honno). Equations 01 the first .reg- wid! 

several 1Illkown quantities; equations 01 the second .reg-; Jog.
rithms; arithmetical and geometrical progression; calculation 01 ..",.. 
pound in_.-20. Geometry (2 honra). PIane tri~ODOJDetry; .-. 
metry.-21. Physics (2 honrs). Theory of the eqniIibrinm and mot;"" 
of solid, lluid, and gaseous bodies; acoustics; optics.-22. Botany 
(4 hours in 81DIIlIlOl"). Special botany, with psrticnlsr ref"""",,, liD 
1Be wild plants that are injnrions or 1I8efnl to die agricnltnrist; "" .... 
eisee in the classification of plants; botanicaJ excursione.-23. ZooloJ!y 
(2 honra in winter). Special zoology, with particular reference to the 
..,imala that are """fnl or injnrions to fimnera.-24.. Mineralogy (" 
hours in winter). Short nrvey 01 eryotaIIography; consideration aI 

- the physical 8Dd chemical properties 01 mineraJs in general; phy .... 
graphy 01 the Tariona opeciea aI minerals, with opecial reference to 
th.- which form important puts 01 arable 8OiL-25. Theory 01 _ 
cbinery and technology (4 hours in winter). Description 01 the _ 
important parta 01 machines and motors, ... also 01 the ... orking of n
lind .. ood.-26_ Mech"";caJ desigoing (4 hours in lRIIIJIDer, 2 hoar.;" 

• 1rinIm-). Short espIanation of paraIleI-projectimL Delinesiioa d 
agrieultural implements and maclrir .. ·-27. Practical geomet.-y. & 
the 8UIDJIIer helf-y ..... , practical exereisee ODe aftemoon every ........ 
... hich ..... earried on by dirisiomt of from liTe to oix pnpibo at • to-. 
witIr the use of the appsratua belonging to the inAtiturion, _.
olljed> _ of ... hich is ~ 8OJ:ve the elementary. problema 01 ~ 
-(marking and JDeIUIlIl"1Dg linea and angles, taking aar.,,). 01_ 
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pointe or eWre figtu"s, w..elliug lines and s11l-mces, &0. ).-28. Com
mereiaJ, eaJcnlatiol1ll (the same aa under C.).-29. Bookkeeping •• ui. 
""""""P"denoe (in summer 2 hours, in winter 40 hours). Bookkeeping, 
theoreticaJ pa.rt. Explanation of the idea. •• "i the object of book
keeping. Explanation of the various methods of beak-keeping. The 
ledger, the da.y-beok, &nd other books-their object, a.rra.ngement, and 
use. PracticaJ pa.rt: incidents of business in modera.t.. a.gricu1torsl 
underto.k:ings, oomprisiDg side branches, such as a. distillery, tile 
,..""ks, &.. During a period of one yea.r, and with bookkeeping by 
donhl.e. entry. Correspandenoe on the various ... bjects tha.t a.re likely 
to OC(lIll' in ""nnection with rural econom.y. In addition to tills, th'" 
division C ta.ke. pa.rt during the winter semestar in the lessons. in. 
bets.nica.l drawing (No. 38). . 

SECOND CLASS. 

IZ. In oommon for all pupils belonging to the clsso •. 
30. Germa.n la.ngwtge and history of litera.t11l'C (4 ho .... ), 2 hours 

in Germa.n litera.ry history, one hOur's pra.ctiee in recitation and verbal 
and written criticism of what has been a.cquired, also taking minutes, 
and one hour of popula.r logic and rhetoric. 

b. For Divisicm A.. 
31. AnaJyeis (4 hours for A b during the summer half y....., only) •. 

Known quantities; higher a.rithmeticaJ progreesion; equa.tiol1ll of ·the 
third degree; theory of combination; determination of relative va.lneII
and qua.dra.t\Lre of the functions; binomial, eXfonentia.l, loga.rit,bmicaJ" 
goniometric, and cyclometrical series; Ta.ylQr 8 series,;, det.erminPtio]l. 
of the vaJ.ue per cent. highest and lowest vaJ.ue of. the functions. 
Method of the minimum s'l,ua.res.-32. SphericaJ. trigonometry and. 
a.nalyticaJ. plane geometry (in summer 2 hours, in wintar 4 hours. 
weekly, for A IZ exclusivel,). 33. Mechanics (in summer 4 hours,. in 
winter 6). The theory of the equilibrium md the "",tion of s.olid, 
fluid., md gaseous bedies, in as fa.r ... is required for the theo"ll of. 
machinery.-34. Exercises with India.n ink (2 hours in Summel' for. A "
exclusively). The sa.me plstes a.re used as in Clas,. III, besides. which 
the pupils elsbera.te delinestians of ma.chinery designed. by themselves.-
35.. MechanicaJ. designing (for A a 4 hours, for A. 1J in summer 4 
hours, in winter 2 hourtl). Mecha.nicaJ. geometricaJ. """structions. 
Designing of pa.rts of ma.chines, and of simple motor a.nd working 
machines from models, from sketches with dimensions ma.rked" or from 
dmwings.-36. Descriptive geometry (theory of p.oojection, in summer 
4, in winter 2 ho .... ) for A a exclusivelJ". Alterations in the plsnes of 
projection s.nd the a.xonometrical projection. Inclined surfs.ces (Wind
Bchielen BegeljltJ,J;h.et.) their simplest md most complica.teci a.pplir-atious. 
The constrnction of sha.dows, particularly for lighting by pa.rallel ra.ya 
of light. Centra.! projection a.nd ite most important a.pplioations., 
Concise survey of the varicns methods of projection.-37. Pra.ctiea.l 
geometry; and 38, Plsn dmwing (in snmmer one a.fternaon every week, 
practical exercises in surveying, in winter 2 hours weekly. Plsn 
dmwing for A. a exclusively). Surveying with chain and table, and 
pris.ms.tio comp..... w..e~, reduction, comput&tion. md division ai 
the mea.surements, bs.rometricaJ measurement of heights. The exereises 
a.re gone through by 4 or li pupils at a. time using the instrtmUmts. 
\>clonging to the institution, and coneist principally in the survey 01 
pieces of. lsnd of modera.te dimensions, together with levellings for the 
purpose of representing pro6.les, &c., &c. The plsn dm\ring comprises 
pri.ncipaJlI graphic delinestions o£ lsnd. with roferenee t& the surface 
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features and to their ndaption fo,' cnlt nre. In addition to the above the 
division A takes part in the lessons in mechanical technology (No. 17), 
and the subdivision A b in the lessons in mineralogy and geology (No. 41). 
Further the snbdivision A a take8 part 2 hOUl'!l a w ... k in summer, nnd 
4 hoUl'S a week in "inter, and the subdivision A b 4 hon ... a week in 
summer, and 6 hoors 8 week in winter, in the instruction in technical 
chemistry (No. 39). During the lesson. in whioh the pupil. of the 
subdivision A " participate, .. recapitulation take. place, bot with .ome 
extension,o()f the previous consideration of the mOMt practically nsefu) 
chemical elemento and combination., with reference to their occurrence, 
their principal properties and r""ctions, their meR, and the modes of 
obtaining them; in additIOn to this these le8son. treat of variona fuels, 
of the system of lighting, of the fabrication of glaR8 and of eartJ,enware 
goods from the techniClVchcmical point of view. Subdivi8ion A J, 
moreover, takes part in thc practical chemical work (No. 40) during 8 
or 12 hOUl'!l a week. 

c. Fui' Djr;sion B. 

39. Technical chemistry (6 honrK). The whole range of chemiHtry 
is gone throngh anew, special pnillJl being taken to extend and to con. 
firm the chemical knowledge and the chemical judgment of the schola ... 
in all directions; at the same time those matters which are practically 
most useful are specially dwelt upon, and a description is made of the 
most important ehemical manufactures, and of the trades into which 
chemical proceoses enter largely, theRe trades being referred to in con. 
nexion with the lessons concerning the snhstanceo nsed in them, 88 for 
instance soap-boi1ing, in connection with the fatty snbotan""", dying 
works, and printing works in connection with colouring stn1f., &c., the 
principal goods and products (fuel., colou ... , alimentary onb
staneea, &c.,) being also tooched npon in theac lessons in their proper 
places.-40. Practical chemical work in the laboratory (12 to 16 how.) 
the same 88 in Class TIl, but with special selection of work for each 
scholar according to his future vocation.-41. Mineralogy and geology 
(2 hoUl'R). In summer, mineralogy; elemento of mineralogy; tlie 
physiology and terminolcgy of mincrals; physiography of the mineral 
speciesaooording.toNanm&nn'8syatem. Inwintergeogn08y: Elements 
of physical geography and of geology. The knowledge of .tonea, rocks 
and gems (Gutei"Wre), more especially of such lUI are important to 
indnstry. The acbola ... belonging to this division forther take part in 
the instruction in mechanical tecbnology (No. 17) and if they with it 
in the I ...... ns in mechanical designing (No. 35). 

d. FOT DiDUMn C. 
42. The physiology of planto (4 honrs). In.ommcr: I. Anatomy 

of cnltivated planto; ill""trated by microscopical demonstration and by 
drawings. IL General physiology of cnltivated plants; theory of the 
nourishment of planto by selection and assimilation from the earth and 
~ ~~ ~; princi.pl~ of manuring; obj~ of the ... ~g of the 
soil; 1l'l'1gation; draining; exposure to the aD'. Propagation of plants ; 
fructification; inocnlation; the production of varieties; imP""'ement 
of seeds; individnal propagation by bndding. History of physioJogical 
development; germination, growth, maturity. Prnctical nerciaea. In 
winter. IlL Special physiology of cnltivated plants. Systematic 
description of the most important plants cnltivated, and of the modee of 
cnlture applied to them. 4:1. Animal ph~. In............. (2 
hoUl'R). L Anatomy of domestic mammalia. The .ke1cton; the 
most important mnscles and liga!11l'Oll; the int .. tinea; the blood v_ 
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sels; the nerves; the orga.ns of sense. In the _ winter half year (4. 
hours). IL General physiology of domestic mammalia. The theory 
of alimentation. . Assimilation. The four group. of aJimentsry sub
stances. GeneraJ principles of feeding. Experiments in feeding. The' 
plaatic process (production of flesh, fat, hide, and hair or wool); milk 
secretion; working power and breeding considered physiologically. 
Propagation: development of the embryo; inheritable qualities; object 
of crossing breeds. As supplementary instruction: the functions of the 
nerves; fJpecific energy of the nerves of sense; lWtion of the muscles. 
IIL Special animal physiology. Explanation of the specific quaJitie. 
of the dUferent domestic animals. The production of flesh, fat, milk, 
wool, muscular powerfrolll the point of view of practical feeding. The 
hoof of the horse. The principal diseases which domestic animal. are 
mbject to. Practical exercises.-44. Ruraleconom! (4.hollrjl). Rural 
economy in its connection with political economy. (Fundamental prin-. 
ciples, theory of capital and labour, of the circnlation of goods, of 
money, credit, and price of the individual branches of revenue and 
their mutual connexion, of the consnmption of materials and the 
relation of this to production. Knowledge reqnired for carryiog on 
farming business; the estate, ita charact-er o.nd composition, its BeleQ.. 
tion and acquisition; capital invested in the farm; buildings; imple_ 
ments; stock of cattle; manures; stores; agricnltural work. Lesson 
in the arrangement and conduct of & farm. in its various branches; in 
cultivation; in cattle breeding (particnlarly the selection of stock, and 
the methods of breeding &nd tending of cattle), and subsidiary branches 
of rural economy. Lessons in calculation connacten with ruraJ 
economy (valuations, estima.tes, and bookkeeping).-45. Rural architec
ture (2 hours). Short sketch ef the theory of building materials; 
fabrication of tiles and drain pipes; lime kilns; various methods of pre
paring mortar. Examination of the various parts of" building, such 
os the walls aud their foundations and openings, the floor, the ceiling, 
the position of the beams, the root; &c., os also of the principal finishing 
wOl·ks. Delineation of some impOliant structures. Rules for the 
arrangement of dwelling-house, barns, and stables on .. farm. Com
parison of dUferent simple plans for buildings of the kind, and estimates 
for the same according to the dUfcrent modes of construction. The most 
importsnt furnaces, hearths, and heating apparatus occurring in connec
tion with ruroJ economy.-46. Practical geometry. (In summer one 
afternoon every week). P''ILCtical exeicises of the same kind ... those in 
the Third CI .... , but ~ed on more independently, and intended to 
complete the instruction received in that claas. The exercises consist 
mostly in measurement. of more extensive a.gricnltnra1lands, and in the 
execntion of the levelling connected with these, for the representation 
of profiles and horizontal curves. With these exercises are comhined, 
in the winter half-year, lectures on practical geometry (two hours 
weekly), which treat of higher branches of svveying, and of more 
elaborate surveying instruments than those used for the practical 
lessons, the subjects being:trea.ted more or less comprehensively according 
to the reqnirements of the pupils present.-47. Geognosy (two hours 
in summer). MiueroJogy: description of the varions rock formatioDs, 
their structure, and position. Short sketch of the theory of formation 
and of petrifaction. Knowledge of soils. Geological excursions.-48. 
Agricultural chemistry (in summer 4, iu wintOl' 2 hours). Repetition 
of, and extended lessons in, those part. of organic and of inorganic 
chemistry which are most importsnt to the husbandman, with special 
consideration of the principal constituents of soils and manures, and 
of a.uimal and vegetable bodies. In addit.ion, the sohol .... belonging to 
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· his division take p .. rt (in summer 4 hom .. , in winter 8) in the practical 
chemical operations, occupying themselves more especially in tho 
examinatio~ of soils, of manures, of the p1ants most important to agri
<:nltnre, &c. They also take part itt the instructiou in !(·chnical ,.hemi .. 
try (No.3), (2 hours in smnmer, 4 hours in wirt!(,r), given to the pupils 
of subdivision Aa., specialleSBons .. 180 being given to them in the trade. 
(such as the manufacture of starch and sngar, beer brewing, the distil. 
lation of spirits, the manufactw-e of YinegOO', &c.) more e.pecially con· 
nected with agrioulture. 

FIBST CLAsS. 

For Division A, wbich alone constitnte. this e1"" •. 
49. Theory of machinery (8 bo1lI'R). On machinery and the ~A>1t

strnction of machinery in genoml; parts of machines for .nppnrting, 
communicating, altering, and regulating motion, with Flpecinl refenmc'c 
to manufacturing machinery; on the meflJltlrement of the mot;". 
powers and their ~ffcct.; machine. set in motion by the motive power 
ormen, animals, water, and steam; the most usnal wurking machine8. 
-50. :Mechanical designing (12 honl'S for An., 4 hours for A b.). 
Defrigns of parts of machines and of simple machin,,,,.-!;l. M.~th .. 
tnatics (in snmmer 4 houl'S, in winter 2 hOUNI, for A 4. exclusively). 
Theory of the highrrr equations; analytical R(}lid geometry; mat he
matica! probl<'1llR. Mineralogy and geology (No.4!) for A a. excln
sively. Technical chemi.try (No. 3~), the .cholars lItiJI take part in 
th~se ]esson~, 2 houTs weekly dwing the snmmcr ba}f year, theMe hOTII'R 
being specially devotcrl to instruction in the modCSl of obtaining the 
heavier ores.~j2. Analytical and theoretic"1 chemistry (in Rnmm.,. 2 
hours, in winter 4 hrJUl'S, for A h. cxc1usil'c.-lv). During these leRRlfflll 

the instruetion previously received in qualitative analy.is is repeated 
and completed, and quantitative analysis of weight Bnd volumetric 
analysis ii treated more thoroughly. Tbrough tlU. the pupim are 
further introduced into the F]>hl're of pure theoretical ch,..ruHtty. 
Practical e1letnical work (No. 40), for the scholars belonging to 8Ob
division A b (12 to 16 hoUl'B weekly).-58. a .... ernl architecture 
(2 bours for A b, if they wish). Elaboration, f"rm, and """'" of the 
principal building materisls; the moat important point. relative to tbe 
lIIanufactnre of tiles and bricks; preparation of mortal'!!. r;'rnctnrc of 
buildings in general with reference to the conditions of solidity. omits
bleness, and beanty. Consideration of the several parts of buildings 
with reference to tbeir staticalrelstions, aecording to architector,,1 
ratio, and combined with delineations of the mO!!t important construe. 
tions for given pmposes. The mO!!t important point. rels'ing to the 
finishing work. Construction of flues. Combination of varinnJ! RIDan 
plans, and estimat... for theBe. Mechanical technolo/!Y (!I'o. 17). The 
pupils of the first class take part in the instruction (4 hours weekly in 
winter) in matters relating to spinning and weaving given in the work
master school, if knowledge herein be important for their future 
calling. 

The pupils of the snperior indnstriaJ school have moreover an 
opportunity of taking part in the instrncton given in the 'ollowing 
branches:-

54-.58. The French language. The instruction !>"""';n i. divided 
into 5 classes, with 3 hoUl'B weekly each. Popil. are admitt...,f into the 
elas. for which th.ir previotIB know!e<ll"" qualifi"" thpm.-;'~1-C2. The 
EngliFh language, tllC in..G:ttu(-tinn in ,,"h!l'h js diriru-d into 4- ('lz"f'l1l~ 
,dth 3 hours wpckly ("3dl, awi into wJJ!ch pnp:'~ are admittf"(] on the 
same oonrlitions. ti;t RIK,kli:ppping' anti ('Orft'fip'ml!t'DN? (in fnlmmel"" 
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haul'S, in winter 2 honrs) for snb-divisiq",! 4-. and B. of ~e second 
claSs. . '. ~. 

In addition to this instruction is given in the fourth class 4 hom'll' 
weekly.-64. In geography and history, and all pupils WhOB" know-' 
ledge of these anbjects is not considered satisfactory, are bound to join. 
the lessons. .,. ' . 

In the plan of studies of the superior industrial Bchool is forther; 
more included instruction in 65--66. Drawing in connenon with manu-' 
facture, which is more .Bpeci., lly intended for youths working as ap'. 
prentices in factories or worbhops in chemistry, but in which the' 
pupils of the superior indnetrial school may take part. These lesBouli' 
are divided into two classes, and are given in the evening 4 times .. 
week to each class. In the lower class, the object is to impart skill in' 
dl'Swingin general; in the upper class the lessons have special 
reference to manufactures, the pnpils being taught to design and dl'Sw' 
patterns and ornaments required in their cJifferent vocations. 

'Plan oj Biludi .. Vn the Arckitecturra! Beheol.· 

THIRD CLASS. . ~ 

General architecture (4 honrs). Knowledge of bwlding materialS;" 
study of the individual parts of buildings and constructions of vat'iotili 

. kinds; planning of buildings in general with reference to.swtablene"';' 
solidity, and beauty. Architectural drawing (6 hours). Delineation, of' 

. pn.rts of bnildings, such &8 doors, windows, cornices. Ornamental. 
drawing (2 hours). These lessons are given according to Dupuis: 
method, by the aid of which the pupils acquire first of, all .. certain· 
amount of skill in dl'Swing generally, after which they begin to draw' 
outline. of simple ornaments. Theory of projection (4 hours). Pro-, 
jeetion of lines, surfs.ces, Rrnd bodies, of sectiorut of bodies, and interse~ .. 
tions (Durclulrimg""flerI); construction of shadows. Arithmetic' (7 
hams). The fonr fundameniml rules with whole numbers, common· 
and decimal fractions, with known quantities. Simple and compoun~ 
mle of three, rules of fellowship, &c.; the four fundaments.! operations; 
with common quantities; extraction of square and cUQe roots; eq ..... 
tions of the first degree with several unknown quantities; quadratic 
equations. Geometry. The, principal propositions as to congruity, 
equality, and similarity of plane rectilinear fignres. The circle. Deter
mination of the contents of surfaces. The most important stereometric 
theorema with special reference to the determination of the contents ot' 
bodies. Physics (4 hours). General properties of bodies; variou; 
states of aggregation; the most important parts of the mechatricai '. 
theory of physics, and of the theory of heat, light, and electricity .. 
German language (4 hours). Practical exercises i11 speaking and: 
writing correctly. Orthography. GTammar. . " 

SECOND CLASS. 

General architecture (2 hours). Special study of farm buildings,: 
and other buildings connected with agricultural undertakings. Wall-: 
building (4 hours). .special study of structures in stone, and of tho' 
earth and water-works oonnected with these. Carpentering (4 bours). 
Specia.! study of wooden constriictions. Making plans of buildings' 
(G bours), and more especially of rural bwldings. Arehiteclural. 
drawing (4 hours). Practice in tbe delineation of plans of construe-· 
tioD with the hell' of suitable model drowings. Projection (2 hours). ' 
Continuation of tbe construction of s}ladovn;;, isometrical Pl'oje-ctiOllS,' 
and drawing from models; st,mt'-cntting. Ornamental drawing (4: 

y 2 . 
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hours). Continuation of the inetruction given in the third cl ...... ith 
suitahle choice 0( model drawinga, .0 that the pupil. may become 
acquainted with the principal style. of ornamentation. Drawing 
partly from model. iu plaater of Pari., partly from model drawing., 
with more complete elaboration in cbalk or Indian ink. Mechanic. (4 
honrs). . Repetition of Mathematical theorems together with log", 
rithms and trigonometrical functions. The leading theorems ... to 
statics and dynamice with special application to building. Perspectivo 
(2 hours). Explanation of the leading prinoiples of perspective, repre
.. ntation of plan .. , solids, and bedi." with the help of methods of 
ahbreviation. Application of the principles 0( reflection, light, and 
shade to simple bedies. German language (2 hon1'8). Continuation 0( 
the exercis .. commenced in the third claso, .. ith partic'lllar reference 
to business letters, &c. Grammar. 

F,RST Cuss. 
Theory of construction (4 hours) for masono, carpenters, and stone

cutten. Continuation of the instruction given for. these particular 
.trad .. in the second claso, but with special reference to the comtruction 
of fines, the cutting of stone, and tbe finishing ,!ork in building, con. 
sisting 0( wood and .tone in combinetion with iron, and to the statical 
examination IIf building.. Drawing plans (8 hOD1'8). Making e1rii· 
mates (2 honrs). Architectural drawing (4 hon1'8). Making model. 
(3 hoD1'8) for mBSOno, of vaults, and parts 0( staircase., and fire-place., 
&c., &c., for stone-cutte1'8 0( working 0( that cw.., for carpl'Jltero of 
the woodwork of partitions, roofs, &c., &c. Emhe .. ing in day, 
partly from modele, partly from drawings (3 hour.). Meehanics 
(2 hours). Solidity of hedi... Effect 0( the mechanical powero 
on combinetions of wtJOd and stone. The leading principles of 
hydrostatics and hydranlics with constant reference to machu.err 11lIeCl 
in the bnilding trade. Peropective (2 hours). Free exereises In per_ 
spective, d .... winga 0( given parts of buildings, and in making originol 
plans. ,Germa.u language and simple bookkeeping for tradesmen. 

Pla" oj Stmlia in th8 Workmaoter 8clwol. 

THIRD Cus •. 
Arithmetic (7 hours). The 1'oor fundamentul operstiono in common, 

a1'ithmetic and algebra, common and decimal fractiODll, calculation with 
known quantities, and the application 0( proportional quantities. 
Simple and don ble role of three, coJculationo 0( interest and ~tsge, 
role of society, calculation 0( dividends and 0( mixed quantIties, series, 
powers, and roots, calculation of squares and cnbes, of square _ 
and cnbe roots. Solution 0( equations of the fil'8t degree, with one 
and more nnknown quantities, and 0( the qnadratic equations, with 
one unknown quantity. Application of these calculations. Geonwtry 
(:; holU'S). The mo:;t important general propertu.. 0( rectilin ..... 
figures, their congnity and simiJarity, comparison and calculation of 
their 1Rlrfa.... Chief properties 0( tbe circle and of the J'eCtililldl 
figures connected with it, calculation of the cirenmf.orence, and the 
surface of the circle and ita parts. The principal propDIIitioDA iD 
,lltereometry, with opeciaI reference to the determination 0( solid 
bodies. Physics and chemistry (4 I.""",). General properties of 
bodi.., equilibrium of lluid and gaseous bcdies, electricity, magneti ..... 
optics, heat. FUJU\amental principl ..... o( chemiHtry with particular 
reference to mmbustion. GrometricoJ drawing and rnIea of projection 
(8 bonrB). Prr;ection o( lines, snrCace8, and eolidIJ, in three planes, 
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sections of SOlids and intersections, construction a.nd ap\,lication of 
curves, construction of shadows, a.nd exercises in India.n ink. Free
ha.nd drawing (4 hours), beginning with Dupuis' method, and when 
throngh this a certain amount of skill h ... been obtsjned, then drawing 
of ornaments, especislly from models in pls.ster. German la.ngua.ge (4 
hours). Exercises in correctness of expression in speaking a.nd writing 
grsmmar. 

SECOND CLASS. 

MathemAtics and mechanics. (8 hours). Calcnlstion of powers, 
logarithms, elements of plane trigonometry,' the theory .of curves in 
&8 far &8 it is necessary for the comprehension of mechanical science; 
ststistics, solidity of bodies. Physics and chemistry (2 hours). Ele
ments of machinery for supporting, and atta.ching, (or communicating, 
altering, and regnlsting motion. MiI)"bailding (2 hours for millers 
and mill constructors). Foundation works, construction of weirs and 
ponds, diJferent kinds of mills, particularly fiour-mills a.nd saw-mills. 
Mechanical technology (4 hours) . Working of metsls, particularly 
iron amI wood. Mechanical drawing (8 hours). Construction and 
des4l'.'ing, in India.n ink or colours, of parts·of machines from sketches 
with diHensions marked, or from models. Architectn:Ga.1 drawing (4 
hours).. More particula.rly of wood-work and constructions in stone .. 
Snrvefotg (4 hours). Marking and mesenring straight and curved 
lines, prsctics in han~ the simplest instruments for measuring 

. ponds, miIJ-streams, &c., &c., levelling, measuring water by gnsging, 
overfiow, &C. German Ianguage (4 hours). Exercises in composition, 
particularly subjects relating to business, technology, &c., and exercise. 
m extemporary speaking; and in tsking minutes. 

. FIRST CLASS • 

Meohanics ( 4 hours) theory of the equilibrium and motion of 
eolid, fluid, I'l1d aeriform bodies, treated.in an elementsry manner' and 
limited to such points ... are ""1st important with reference to tech
nology, and necessary for a knowleage of machinery. Theory of 
machinery (6 hours). Continuation of the instruction given in the 
·second cl..... Power engines; working machines of a kind intere.ting 
to a.Il the pupils. Mechanical drawing (8 hours). Making working 
drawings of machines, de.igns of parts of machine. and of simple 
machines, the calling of each scholar being held specislly in view. 
Construction of mills (2 hours for millers and mill builders). Con" 
tinuation of instoction given in lower claos. Spinning and weaving 
(4 hours in each, for pupils .pecially concerned). Well-sinking and 
pipe laying (4 hours for pupils specislly concerned). Elements of 
geology; well-sinking, boring, conduits, machines for raising water. 
The pupils tskingpart in this branch alsO join the lessons in mill build. 
ing which relate to construction of weirs, &c. Free-hand drawing 
(4 hours); continuation of instruction received in lower cl..... In. 
dustrial bookkeeping (2 hours). . . 

The nnmber of pupils attending the schools during the scnoo yo ... 
1866-67, was: 

In the superior industrial school • • • • 
In the drawing school connected with manu-

facture. • • 
In the building achool 
In the workma.sters' achool .. 

In ail •. .. 

Pnpils. 
196 

29 
99 
04 

978 
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The age of admission ill not helow fourteen, and a cerlain amoDDt 
; at preliminary knowledge is required. }'or those wllo enter th. fourth 

class, and who mean, therefore, to go through the whole COUl'se tho .... 
quirements are: . 

· The capacity of writing some .hort theme ill Gennan without 
committing any grOBS faults in spelling or in grammar. 

General knowledge of the elements of history and geography. 
Skill in the four fundamental operations in arithmetic, with whol. 

'numhers and with fractions. It i. further considered de.imhle that 
the scholar "n entering should he polll!e88ed "Of some know ledge of tho 

· calculation of interest and per centage, the rWe of oociety, the chain 
mle, &c., and with the elementa of algebra and plane goometry, physico, 
natural history and French. 

For those who merely wish to take part in special branch •• of tho 
· instrqction, the prelimin.ary know ledge required is limited to matters 
bearing upon that instruction. 

" . The oohool fee for the full course of one year in each class of the 
"industrial school is 24 thalers (8/. 126.). Scholars aud hospitanto who 
only take part in cortam branches of inotruction pay two thalera 
yearly fur one hour weekly in esch branch. If the lesoono comprise 
more than three subjects of instruction, the fee i. 24 thaI ...... but m no 
· case is it above this. Indigent and worthy ooholars may he exempt 
from payment of fees. 

The &penditure for hooks, drawing, and writing materials, &mODDte 
· to about from 12 to 15 thai....... The ocboola are all day scbools. 

H.uo:BUlIG. 

"Bepm1 of a Ctm>mitk8 of the Hamhwrg Society far the Pyonwtilm of A rl 
a~ Industry, on IndU8trial, Schoou amd Ir.dtutrial MUIIU!11I6, 1863 
(see pase 4). 

(Translation.) 

.' • • • •• Before the committee place before yon the result of 
their labonrs they think it uecel!88l"J, out of regard lOr the society, to 
State briefly why they recommend the ahendonment of the old, and 
the foundation of new trade oohools, lOr, although they ..... not in the 
leaot dispoeed to depreciate the heneficia1 working of these long 
_blished ochooIs, they cannot eonceaI from" themo<.lv .. the &oct, thal 
the echoole are at present far behind similar inotitutiono in other 
"States. 

The cano.. of thio un10rtunate condition are 80 well known to the 
anperiore of the BChools themoelv .... that it will tmlIice to point out 
!IOIDe of the principal de6cieneies in order to jnotify the propooal of a 
tJwrough change. . 

In the first place mnot be named the omaIln ... of the meana at the 
dispoeal of the Jm'II"Id aehoola. The committee meau in no way to 
reproach the aoeiety with this fault, as they well knew that it is not 
pcem'ble lOr it to make" larger grant; they wish only time to atate 
thal on thio ground the committee haa been indn""'" to pmpoee that 
the trade oohools DOW to be founded ohonId he State _h1j.h""",ta. 

In the next place the internal arrangements need improvement in 
many pointa: a.nang organic connection between the YlIrioaa branch.. 
of study; a proper distribution of the inotrnea.m., .ad uaity 01 direc
tion, ..... requisitiono which the committoa think indispenIable it a 
school u to work lI1UlCBEfuIly. and .. th..e are _ or .. waatiDg at • 
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'present, they have, iii drawfug up)heii plan,' taken cOnsiderable clianges 
inte consideration. ' 

1>. reorganization a.s well "" .. further extension of the schools 
appea.rs, therefore, desirable under all circumstances, and.o much the . 
more .0, ....... t present in Hamburg all obstacle. in the way of trade are 
being cleared away, .. nd it ha.s become necessary for those employed in 
indUBtry te be prepared te satisfy the grester demands that will be made 
upon them, if they would not see themselve. distanced in the ra.ce by 
their foreign competiters, and the f .. vonrsble opportunity lo.t which i. 
now offered for Hamburg te attain ... worthy position in the indu.trial 

· 'world, in addition to that' which .he holds as a commercial emporium. 
, Now, among the means for forming such a great position in il)dustry, 
the mule .chool .tands in the first rank; the society recognized already 

· many years a.go the utility of .uch an institution, and lent an energetic 
hand te the work; it will-so .the Committee trnsts-nowalso be resdy 
te do its part tewards the establishment of .. new trade .chool, in 

. a.ccordsnce with the .pirit olthe age. . ' 
, In this trnst, the committee place before it the £ollowin!t 

, . 
pwm. for ,. Trade S.lwol, 

);he ~ o~ which .han be to give those employed ill trides ~ii. ~pp~
tunity of. a.cquiring such knowledge ""d attainmets aB they stand i.n 
,,"ed of for an intelligent prosecutjon of their callings,. '.,.' .. .. .• 

In: order to.,carry ~u~ this.9bject in q. co~preherisivem'~e:r~ a. com
plete trade school should, be divided inte three quite different depa.rt. 
ments:- "",' 

1. A swn/i;'y ii.nd evewing 8.71.O0! for.uch pupils, lis. ,CaD. ~~ke ~v'.ili
tage of the instruction during the. fewhonrs of ~he weeli: whi~ they 

· hav~ at liberty from their other school time or from being otherwise 

en~~. winter "Mol of (troll/·ted .. r. fo~ lhose eng~ied in ~~~lllidllig 
trade., and who will be able te give their time excluslvely dnril)g the 
winter months te the attainment of theoretical knowledge and .kill. 

S . .4. day flrade .011.001 for young persons who have already left the 
primary .chool,. and .. "re ill.. " position te .):J~ able .te. d~vl!te.the .. whole..of 
their time fo}' a year te their indnstrialeducation before they are appren-
ticed to a trade. . 

.Although the education 'of artis&ns is the end which these d.part,. 
menta haTe in view, and t.his Can- be attained, for the most part, by the 
same .ubjects of stndy. yet the,e must be a difference between th-etn 
a.ccording te the requiremeuts. of the pupils ... ttending. tbe diJferent 
establishmeots; and especialJ,y ... to the time te be given te .el'arate • 
• ubjects, as weU as l'egards the subjects taught, . as also as regards the 
citent to which they are taught.· . . . .' ",. , 

Whilst in all three departments the in.tructiOD will he, ail .tar·as 
pci •• ible, the • ...w., especial regard Will 1:\e paid, ~,i!Jl ,1JiQ .• ui:OeQts 
taught, te the profession which libe pupils ma.y have already embraced, 
or for which they ma.y be destined. 

I: S ... daJy omd E""";71iJ School. 

The subjeot.. taught comprise:- . 
1. Comm .... ciai _,position and bookkITPin'J (orthography, the fo1'

matioD of words and sentences, tho composit5on of letters, invoices, 
agreements, &c.). 

2. Mailumr.ati... ' .,,, . ,~ 
a. Arith1lWltio and 'a~ebra (fractiODS, algebraic notatioD, equations, 

1st and 2nd degree). 
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b. Ge<Y11IetrV (plane and solid geometry). 
3. Phym. (elements of physics in general, the ocienoe of heat, 

elements of acoustics, optics, electricity, and magnetism. 
4. MeclurnW:,s (elementary mechanics, gravity. motilJll. frictilJll. 

pressure of water, water power. pressure of air •• team engine.). 
S. Chemistr!l (elements of inorganic chemistry. speciul important 

bmches of organic chemistry). 
6. Teelt71olow and koowledge 0/ implement.. 
7. Politkal ecOlw",y. 
8. Free-Imnd dra'''';'1{J (fi..,m simple object •• from ornamental object.. 

figures. parts of machinery. &c.). ' 
9: Gwmeiric dra;wing (drawing by oomp .... ). and 9,,,,,,,,lr;,, fig"'" 

(geometrical ooustrnctions. measuring and drawing by mia, pen!pec
tive). 

1(1. Special drawing teilh practice in design ",ui w".lrudion (in ;; 
classes, for building. for manufactnre8. forworken in metal, forworkcra 
in wood, for 8hip-bnilding.) 

11. Made/ling in clay. wood, and WIlL 

The course of study is for three y ....... and the regular entrance of 
the pnpils takes place at Easter. Yonng persons are received as pupila 
who have oompleted their fonrteenthyear and ,.,...... " oompetent 
knowledge of the 1llJU&! brancb .. of school education. To each pupil 
is prescribed by the superior which cl ....... he is to attend; of conroe ... 
far as possible, in this matter the wishes of the pupil or of his relationa 
are taken into consideration. 

The school is intended for 600 pupils, and the committee think 
they may with certainty reckon up"" this number. when it is considered 
that towns such as N nremberg and Chemniu have trade ochool. which 
are attended by 1,800 pupils. 

The average number for each class is to be reckoned at as pupila. 
The school is under the superintendence of a director, 811bordinate 

to him are masters for the varinns subjects. 
The number of leasons weekly. amounts, for each pupil, to from 

6 to 8. 

eo- '" IIIe T_. --
• L n IlL - a- -- -a-. -. 1. Commoreial _lodge, .... · . 4 '" t - -

~11""-" .. .. · . , 
n t , 

'" I I 01 J 
I. PhyaU:o .. .. .. .. - I n I -
4. lIecbaai<o .. " .. - .- , 01 I 
Ii. Chellliatry •• .. . . . . - - " n I 
e. Teeimology •• •• .. · . - - 1 • 

, 
7. PoIit.ielll _ .. .. · . - - I .. 1 
8. PI! hand drawiDg •• .. .. , 01 , I '" 4 -9. Geommi. dmriDg, .... .. .. I .. .4 4 • 4 -

10. ~ dnnriDg •• .. .. - - • 01 4 
lL odeIliD8 • • • • . . .. - - I .. , IO_ U_ 

48H ...... 

Th"", altogether 124 hours of study weekly. 
To tJuo S1UIda,. and evening school there is aloo • preparatory cI ... 

..... eyed, lor tboae .. ho ..... _ yet. nJlieientl,. acquainted with tI» 
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ordinary branches of school knowledge. This preparatory class com· 
prises the following subjects:-

1. German la.nguage. 
2. Arithmetic. 
3. Geometry. 
4. Freehsnd drawing. 

And the arrangement of the classes is as follows:-
1. Gel'IIlQU language •• 2 elM ... of 2 hours. 
2. Arithmetic .. 2 " 2 H 

3. Geometry 2 " 2 " 
2. Free-hsnd drawing •• 2" 2 " 

Tptal 16 hours weeklr. 

The yearly expenditure for tho Sunday and evening school, and 
for the prepa.ra.tol'y cla.ss, is estimated altogether at 25,000 mark. 
current, according to the following table:-

For the director, including a salary for 10 hours lessons 
a week 

Salary for 130 hours lessons a week at 100 mk. ct. each 
per yes;r •• 

Rent of premises 
School apparatns _ •• 
Servants 

.. 
Warming, lighting, and cleansing 

Total .. 

Mlts. ct. 

4,000 

13,000 
5;000 • 

500 
200 

2,000 ---
25,000 

To meet this we may reckon npon a yearly income of 18,000 marks 
current, m., 600 pupils, at 30 mark. school fees per year, so that a 
yes;rly grant is requisite of 7,000 marks current. 

]I; WINTER SCHOOL OP ABCHITECTURE. 

The snbjects taught are :-
1. Commercial composition and bookkeeping. 
2. Mathematics. 

a. Arithmetio and algebra. 
b. Geometry. 

3. Physics. 
4. Mechanics. 
5. Fre&.hsnd drawing. 
6. Geometric drawing. 
7. Applied geometry. 
8. Architectural drawing, and plans of buildings. 
9. The art of bnilding, the knowledge of constrnction, and esti. 

mating the COBt of buildings. 
10. Constructive modelling. 

The course of study is for three years, and the instrnction is given 
during the five winter montbB (November to :March), in 48 weekly 
lessons; besid .. theBe written exercis .. are . prepared under the super
intendence of a teacher in 12 weekly lessons. 

Snch pe1'8Ons are accepted as pupils as are engaged in construction, 
and who are acquainted with the ordinary school knowledge; those 
who are deficient in the latter are referred to the Snnday and evening 
school. 

The achool is intended for 100 pupils; it is placed under the super. 
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intendenco of the director or the trade ochool. l'here are muter. who 
teech under and in addition to him. 

Plan Df tM Lellon,. 

Co .... 01 the Year. --
I. U. 1II. -

1. Commercial bowledge, .te. 
n ...... Houtl, n"",. .. 2 2 2 

2. Mathcmatias ,-
Arithmetic and Algebra .. 6 8 } 1 . Geomelr)' • 0 • 0 .. o • S 8 

'11. Physies •• .. .. .. 2 1 -
4. 1f.eebaniea: . : .. .. .. - - 4 
S. Pree-hand drawing .. .. .. 8 8 8 
8. Geometric drawing •• .. .. 8 - -7. Applied geomelr)' .. .. .. - 8 -8. Drawing of building, .. .. 18 16 20 
9. Art of building. 4:e. -.. .. .. - 7 t 

10 ... CoD.8tructi.,.-e modelliDg .. .. - - 8 

• 48 48 48 
, 

Besid .... tlris, 1~ h011P9 are Bet apart weekly for the prepanition 01 
written exercises, under the ouperintendence of a teecher for all the 
classes in common, at the same time, participation in thia instrnetion 
is not obligatory for those who UBdertake this work at home. 
.' The yearly expenditnre is estimated at 8,300 marks aurrent, m. : 
. . . Mks. at. 

For ouperlntendence, lncl.g saIa.ry for 6 leMona per 
week 1,000 

Salary for 150 leMona per week, lOr [; mont\ut, at 40 
marks per lesson • ~ . . • • . . • • 

School Bpparatus.. .. .. 
Servanta 
Premises (those of the Sunday and evening schools) 
Warming, lighting, and cleansing , 8(;() 

Total •• 8,31)0 

Against this we may reckon upon .. yesrl.1 receipt of b,lj(}() mks. ct., 
viz., 100 pupils at 51) marks, 80 that Bn &llDual addition of 3,80)/) 
mks. ct. will be necessary. 

fu -raj Du TJW>E ScBOOL . . 
The anbjeete taught compriee:-

1. German and composition. 
2. )fathemati .... 

II. .Arithmetic and algebra. (F1'IICtioDa, algebraic notat1oa, 
equationa of the finIt and aeeond degree, pow....., and 
root&, Iogarithms.). . 

b. Geometry. (Plane and ooIid geometry.) 
; c. Xrigonometry. (Plane trigonometry.) , 
3. Physi<»'. (l?hy..... in geoeraJ. I!cience of heat, principloa at . 

the remajnjng branches..) 
4. Cbetni8try. (luorgaDic. and _ oeciioui of org.a;e .cbe

mistry.) 
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5. Free-hand drawing. 
6. Geometric drawing. 

The course of lessoDS is for one year, and the regnlar entl·a.nce of 
pupils takes plMe at Easter. 

, , Such young persons are accepted as pupils, lIS Mve completed their 
fonrteenth year, anu who show proof of the requisite capacity to' com· 

"prehend the above-named subjects. ' 
, The school is primarily intended for a class of 35 pupils, it i. placed 
,,,,,,del' tho director of the trade school. A master instructs in the head 
,!D:a.nches, assisted by teachers. 'l'he annual expenditure is estimated 
.- at 5,200 marks current, viz.:- - . .. 
'., ,-Mks. ct. 

Sa.la.ry of the head'master, woo gives 24 lessons p~ 
.' week, • • , • • .. • • .. .. 3,000 
8a.la.ry for 18 lessons per week. . . : '. 1,800 
,Premises (those of the Sunday school and evening 

Bchool)~ 
School apparatus 
Servant 
Warming 

20u 
60 

150 

Total 5,200 
" Against this we may re~kon upon ""annual income of 3,500 ;nark ... 
''Vii~ 35 pupils at 100 marks, there will be reqwiite an annual addition 
of 1,700 marks anrrent. .' , ',' 
, A trade edueational establishment, Comprising ,-

, a.. A Sunday and evening school, 
b. A winter school of construction, 
•. ' A day trade school, . 

'would, therefore, require, an annual expenditiire' of 38,500, \narkS 
current i dedu~ing from this ,the esti"""ted. annual receipt 0[26,500; 
there will remam to be ... ked an annual grant of 12,000 marks CUlTent 
from the State. 

The committee belisve that in estiniating the expenses of these 
schools, they have kept wi,thin attainable limits, and , doubt t4e less, 
the obtaining of an annual contribution of 12,000 marks; as, the munb 
cipality have, ,already declared, their readiness to devote .. sum of thiS 
,amount annually 1'01' the pl'omol;jon of industry. " .. ' ... 

, 'Whether, in fo.ct, tlie annual I-eccipt oC2!:,500 ,marks from th~ 
Bchool proceeds is rightly estimated, we shall first learn from thf 
results; at all events it was !lot at present p088iqle to reckoi:t.the schoo) 
:meatiing otherwiEe thaD. Uniformly, and it Wi1l be in the power Af. the 
State, or of private benevolence, by the creation of wholly or partially 
free admittances, to give entrsnco to these schools to such as are with. 
out means. . . 

As .. secOnd, means towards the, su.pport ,and promotion of, the 
industry of pur city the committee recommend the establishm,ent of an 
Wui1l8trial """"BUm wit" /JIl)hibit iona of ""oducts, after the model of those 
in other State., especially W Wnrtemburg, Engla,nd and France. 

Although for years past the importanCe of education through the 
eyes has been recognized as essential for the completiol' of. instl ... c;tion 

. }lropcr in indnstry, .till ii. long time elapsea befOre, the eX8.lUpllo. of • 
Franoo\ who in 1 i~3" rO,uIidOd th~ ~. Conservatorie do. Arts <it Metiers," 
!ws been followe~ m othcr,"l'1ll1:\ries, --,,' 'C". '" ,."," ",' 

'~ Jt:"Of ol!iy m 185Q.,tLat, an~:du'bitJ,On, w .... openc~ at Sto.ttga.-t, 
iinder the direclion of the Royal Academy, for industry and commerce, 
&nd it was first the great Universal Exhibition in London, in the year 



1851, which induced the English to found their richly endowed 
Kensington Museum. Since that time, in many place., eJlllrt. have 
been made to supply thie deficiency, and at this time we hear of even 
small towns which are occupied in the e.tabliHhmcut of industrial 
museums. 

In presence of the .. facts the committee haw, from the beginning, 
taken such an in.titntion into consideration, and they think it t Ite more 
desirable to be a hie to found it, 118 tlte .pecial uperienoo of W nrtem burg 
is most favourable as to the utility of snch on e.",blitlhment. 

In addition, the foundation in Hamburg of an indnotria1 mDHCnm 
i. to be recommended on commercial considerations. Hamburg de
spatches dsily to tbe interior, raw materials; travellers from Humburg 
range through the interior in order to find out objects of export. Might 
not in many case. tbe manuJRcturo of th ... materials he carried on 
he .. ? In the second place might not many Hamburg manu1Rctures, 
which have already obtained a good reputation abroad, attain still 
greater success if the manufacture.... profiting by the beantifn1 forma 
brought under their eyes in a museum, were to employ these in their 
fabric •. 

Hamburg is certainly right, if by the promotion of its home in.
dustry it can give new springs of life to its commerce which stands in 
such a close connection with it, and the 80cietJ will f ... 1 it the more 
urgent to proceed speedily in this matter, as it lB known that a oimilar 
undertaking on a grand scale is P~:d, from which, however, the 
committee expect the industry of burg will derive but little 
benefit. 

The aim of such an institution as the Committee propoees, is to 
promote existing trades, to call forth new ones, and to increase the ... 1. 
of manu1Rctnred goode. Thie aim is to be reached by the exhibition 
of raw materials, of the process of manu1Rcturo of ~J'roved imple
mente, and of superior prodncts of industry, with special regard to th. 
formation of taste. 

The arrangement of an industrial museum will be as fOllow.: 

L-.A TeChnical Sedim>. 

Thie contains raw materials, manufactures in proce8II, imp1ements, 
models, &e. 

The collection of raw materials, and of manu1Rctures in the dift'erent 
stages of their preparation .hon1d bave in view an exact knowledge of 
their origin and price as well as of their uses, and at the same time should 
point ant new uses. The collection of implements, utensils, and 
machinery should indicate means to the artisan of working better and 
at less cost. 

IL-A SettUm fur Art MamNfadures. 

Thie comprises casts, engravings, drawings, photographs, &c., which 
ought to eerve especially in the fOrmation and impnrr~ of taste iD 
industria1 respects. 

ffi-The Ezhlbition of Prodvdl. 

• Thie section contaiDs especially ~ or nsef"uI new products 01 
industry. The artisan should here be made acquainted, from oeeing • 
the fabric iteelf, with new combiDationa, beantifW fOrms, and new em
ployment of materia1s, .tc., in order tha$ he may percei .... clearly the 
pOllllibility of a profitable ........ or improwd JII8D1Ifactare. The GOlD-
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mercial interest will also lind here new fabrics, and be made acquainted 
with their origin. Every object should have attached to it the price, 
and the ns.me and residence of the manufacturer. 

A fourth section, a l'tmnwnent ""Mlntirm of Hamburg imlust,ial pm
ducts, was at first included in the plan ,of the committee, but it has been 
given np in collSequenee of the, experience of Stuttgart, mentioned in 
the travelling report. 

The whole establishment is under the superintendence of a director, 
who should pay close attention to home and foreign industry, in otder 
to develop the former from the experience of the latter. To this end he 
must place himself in correspondence with foreign exhibitions and in. 
dustrial societies, &c., as also with the, consuls for Hamburg, and with 
the home manufacturers. 

Entrance to the museum should, as far as possible, be facilitated, 
and therefore the committe. think it desirable on four days in the week 
to give admittance to all gratis, and on the other days to charge a 
moderate price of admission, in order in this way to gain a contribution 
towards the considerable cost of the ye .. ·ly maintenance. 

The use of the museum mnst always in. a manner be open to the 
trades schools, •• they have a free claim to the use of the drawings and 
models therein contained, 88 nieans of teaching. 

The committee think it necessary to give a right to the manufac
turers of the city, not only to study the fabrics in the diJl'erent sections 
in the locality of the exhibition, but if they desire it, at times, to take 
these home with t1!em for closel' study, and the traveIling report con· 
tains a detail of the grounda why, ITom experience, the granting of this 
right to persons occupied in industry is most highly to berecom· 
mended. 

The conclusion of the recommendations of the committee trest of 
the question of the organization of the administration. The chief point 
on which they have come to a decision W88, whether both institutions 
should be founded as private or as State establishments, and the com· 
mittee have decided for the lstter, after a thorough investigation of all • 
the pointa of view of the question. ' 

The grounds which, according to the opinion of the committee, are 
in favour of this, are the following: the State has an unconditional 
obligation'to promote, in a suitable manner, such an important institu· 
tion for the public as " trade school, and it is not possible to deny it the 
right of taking the promotion of this object into ita own hands. It is 
the more essential in Hamburg that the nature of the two institutions 
should be public as they c=ot be created or supported in a desirable 

,manner without the aid of the State, as sufficient private means for this 
end do not exist, nor could they be got together by subscriptions. 

Already, in the beginning of their report, the committee have stated 
that a deficiency of means was the chief cause why, unfortunately, the 
e:Dating trade schools did not accomplish what they now intended to 
do, and what the same institutions in other countries are able to elfect 
for the industria.! interest, because they are sUl'pOl-ted by the funds 'of 
the State. With still greater justice the committee can now repeat 
their former assertion, as they have estimated that" yearly contribution 
of 27,000 mark. on the whole is necessary for the two instituti8Ds, and 
... this Bum could never be brought together for any length of time, or 
with cortainty by BDy private society in H81l1btu'g, for b-ade ptu'JlO'l88, 
but could only he instituted by the State. . 

But even if it were possible State institutions would alwaY. have an 
advantage over prh'ate establishments, because the former would h"ve 
an .... 'urcd existence, and would offer" bette,· gnarantee for a successful 



development. and for keeping pace with all the demands of future ,.,a .. ; . 
. A~ It chier point in the admini.tration. the committee luy ,lown j,ho 

principle that these two inRtitntion&, BO nearly related in their nimA, 
shonld be togethor placed in the hands of one and the R"me public 
conncil attached to the Stale administration, Thi. council should. 
besides attending to the obligatory administration of tbe two in.titu. 
tiona, serve 3.'1 a competent board to decide on all qnestions conceming 
industry. nntil the committee of trade shall be instituled, which is pr0-
vided for in Article 93 of the Constitution; in c .... of need, they should 
be con.sulled by the authorities, and for the present 1ill the office of the 
future trade conncil, 

In this c .... the name of inlerinr trade committee wonld be a propeP 
designation for this board, so long ... this intermediary stale Iasto. 

As regards the composition of this new connciJ, the committee pro-
1'0808 to form the same of the following persons :-

.. 1. A member of the Senate ... President. 
2. A deputy from the npper school administration. 
3. Four to b. chosen by the municipality from the machine maken 

or manufacturers. of which at least one mnst be .. large manufacturer 
.. nd also belong to the body of merchanto. 

4. The two members deputed by the society. 
5. The director of the trade schooL 
n. 'l'he director of the industrial mnsenm. 
The repreRenletion of the society in this council it jnoti6ed becaUH8 

it·is II body recognized by the Slete. and has for a century buRied it .. lf 
mtlt the promotion of industrial interesto in Hamburg. and h ... 
especially' ""rved the .. intereRie .by ito schools; aI .. because it will 
reader an essential BOrvice in the proposed ceasion of ito premi_. Bnd 
in giving it .. Bchool apparatus free of coot. when th ... inotitutions shall 
he created. 

APPENDIX. 
Wurlemlmrg and PrankltWI. 

TRAVELLlIIG REPORT. 

To Ihe Comm.itta lor Trade EmdJlUh11llmh. 
The undersigned have. in consequence of a OOIIlJIli.osion entruBted 

to them. undertaken from the 11th to the 22nd November. a jObmey to 
c....Isrnhe. Stuttgart. NlU'elD.berg. and Frankfort-on-the-Maine. in order 
to acquaint themselves with those trade inotitution. in th.... towno 
which have B like aim in view. B8 tm- .... hich the commitue have 
nuder consideration. • 

The undersigned have. B8 far as - feasible, inspected the ""hoola. 
cJoaely. and been preoent during the teaching. they have also eDmined 
the exhibition at Stuttgart, with special attention. Particular fWD,. 

ferericea have been held:-
At Carlsruhe-With the president or the upper school council •. 

Dr. Knieos, the upper ochool connciUor Mr. Frick, and with Prof.....". 
GrMhof; 

At Stuttgart-With the director of the Royal Academy (or indru<t'Y 
and <lC/DIJIlorce. Dr. Von Steinbeis. the director 0( the .. hool for the . 
promotion 0( industry. Prof ..... 6uIrler. the director 0( the Sunday 
!!ehooJ, Prufeaor Gruner. the director or the wiuter ",,10001 0( ........ 
stmction, court BUrvey",. Egle; the manufacturer. Dr. AlIlDlOTDIiiller. "" 
.... ell as with ...... end ~ in trad .... and with the offieiala or she 
exhihition ; .. 
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At Nurem~g-With the rector of the trades' school, and presi. 
dent of the society Qf industry, Dr. -lWBe, the· director of the art
trades' school, Professor Kneling, and with several mOBters in these 
establishments. 

At Frankfort-on.the-Maine-With the director of the trades' schools, 
Mr. Adelmann, the head·i:naater Dr. Poppe; the director of the school of 
commerce, and the academy for commerce and industry, M,·. ROhrich; 
the director of the board of industry, Mr. Schiele; and with 
Messrs. Werth Brothers, as founders of the permanent exhibition of 
machinery in that place. .• . . 

In continuation we will now give a description of the establishments 
visited, and will add thereto a.riy remarks that may be of speoial appli. 
cation to the nndertakinr.; of the committee. 

1. Trade SclwolR. 

A.-In Baden: 
In conseqnence of the freedom of trade now introduced into Baden, 

trade schools are there in process of transformation. The Government. 
of Baden and the corporationheing led to think that the freedom 
established by the new trade law, forms a most nrgent reason for the 
p1'omotion of intprovement in matters of trade, that those who would 
be independent as mastel'S and managers shonld be as well acquainted 
with the theoretic part of their subject as with the practical, have to 
this end, devoted their greatest attention to the promotion of iftdustrial 
education." , . 

"I'he Baden tracl.e schools are municipa.lestabliehments, on which the 
State exercises an influence by suitable support. Whilst, as a rule, the 
municipality only fuI'nishbuildings, warming, and lightmg, and accord· 
ing as their means a.1low, or with the help' orexisting foundations 
contribute to the salary of the masters, the State undertakes the 
completion of !lb. stipends, or if necessary the entire payment of. the 
teachers, as well as the providing of school apparatus. In addition, 
the State places the whole of the trade 8chool edncational staJf, upon 
its pension list. It fullow8 that the nomination of the teachers in 
Baden is wholly undertaken by the Iltata, without interference from 
the municipality. The salaries RlDount to from 500 to 1,200 donns 
annusUy, the allowances for school apJlRmtns from 50 to 20u dorius. 
It may also occur that in some brauches of study, intelligent men 
engaged in iudustry give their services gratis as teachers, or that 
persons employed in public offices, &c., in order to increase their income; 
make themselves of use in the same way. . 

For the direction and superintendence of the BeveraJ trades' s.hools, 
which are together under the council of the uppe,' school, there is fur 
every school a board conaisting of:- . 

The ambnann (chief magistrate) as grand ciuca.l commiaeioner ; 
The burgomaster as president; . '. 
The pastor; 

. 'rhe inepector of building. ; 
o.nd three or four persona of the place ",ho are employed in industrial 
pursuit.. The teachers are present at all the meetings of the board, 
and may have a voice in them. '. I 

The Baden trades' schools are po.rtIy day, partly evening schools, 
or both at the .ame time. '1'0 the greater uumber a preparatory school 
for IpsR advauced pupils is annexed. The schools themRelves havet 88: 
a ruio, C)ruifWH rll' three y('~8r~, in which the following snbject.a 8l'e 

tllu~ht :-
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o. I" 1M Pr"Parafqry 8cltoo1. 

Free-hand drawing 
Modelling .• 

Compolition 
Arithmetic 
Geometry •• 
Geometric drawing 
}'ree-h"nd drawing 
Modelling •• 

Composition 

b. Ohu. I. 

'. ('las •. II. 

Geometry •• •• •• 
Technical natnral philosophy •• 
Geometric drawing . • • • 
Special and ornamental drawing 
Modelling 

d. Chua III. 
Political economy and bookkeeping 
Technology •• 
Geometric drawing 
Special and ornamental drawing 
Modelling 

.. 

Le,IOa. 
weekly. 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

The school feel in Baden are very moderate, from one to two Horina 
annually, and are frequently entirelv remitted. The .. ttendance at th. 
trad .. ' schools il considerable, for example, the trades' school .t 
Wertheim has .. hove 200 pnpils out of .. population of .. bout 7,000 . 

• B.-In Wuriemburll' 

Here, where the royal ministry for indllBtry and commel"C8 i. 
striving without intermission to effect the improvement of indllHtrial 
education, the following schools ( .. t Stnttgart) merit opecial mention : 

1. The Sunday trades' school, the object of which is to impart to 
apprentices and journeymen whose time i8 partly taken up by their 
trade work, instruction in the lmmchea of knowledge and the .. ttai .... 
menta moat necessary in their callings. (Sunday. and on one evening 
in the week.) 

2. The adv .. nced trades'. ochool (ForlbiUwn.g. vh,a-), where on 
Sundays and in the evening holU"ll a more comprehenoive instruction is 
imparted, than can be given in the former ochool, in all branches of 
knowledge 1l8eful in induotrial punnrito. 

3. The winter school of COUBtrnction, which il intended to give to 
apprenticee and journeymen employed in building trades a opecial 
education for their calling, by inetrnction and Jlr&c!icaIly. . 

Beeidee theee, there is an under and upper ..,hool of arts (Real
... Auk), where also technical oubject. are taught, but these aeM"e more 
as preparatory acbools to the polytecbnie ""hoo!. 

From the excellent a ...... ngemenu, and the very .~al working 
of the W urtemburg trades' ochools, it is desirable tw we .bonJd 

. enter znore in detail as to the organization of tho. inspected by 01. 
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1. The SWT1I1aJg Pra.dBs· ScMol. 

The iDlItruction is divided into two chief aecti.one, those at ..n-
and of a.rta, and compriaee ,

Arithmetie. 
Geometry. 
BtWness composition (with iDlItrnotion in them .... of e~"). 
Geometric dra.wing, and pmioipleo of appliea g ........ try. 
Drawing of building.. 
8peoial dra.wing' " 

a. For cabinetmak ...... gial;ieril, e.nd allied tn.cIee. 
b. For locksmiths, mechanicians; coppersmiths; pnamitillt, At,. 

Iers, &c. 
•. For wheelwrighte, smiths, saddlers, llOopera, &e. 

FJ..he.nd dra.wing e.nd speoial drawing , 
•. For house painters, lithographers, lmf!1'8iVerii OB lIO'ppar. 
1>. F.,. workers in gold and ail ... er, belt makers, ....... v ..... _ 

fectioners, &0 .. 
•. For workers in tin, tnrners, hookbind ...... 

Free-hand dra.wing fur va.rions trades. " 
Technice.l model drawing, with iDstmotiOn in peropocm .... a.awill,. 
Modelling. "" 
The regular terms begin in the spring e.nd in the autumn, on pay

ment of a school fee of four fiorine, which may be redueed o. entirely 
remitted. It Ie required iTom apprentiees thet th9f should attend the 
school regularly during the whole term of .tudf, fur which a eertmcate 
is given. to them. For continue.! non-attendanee, or constant want of 
application, &0.; they may be expelled. 

2. Tke Ad!I1Cl11H18d lPradeK BcMol. 

The instruction is tor pupils who are In some degree adv-a, ...... d 
comprises :-

LeMod 

COnIJIIel'cia.l ClOmposition 
Arithmetic . • • . 
Elementary geometry .. 
Desc:f8~ve geometry .. 
Mod g .. .. 

.. 
" 

.. 

Ornamente.l dra.wing .. • • 
Figure drawing. • I • • • • I •• 

Geometric drawing (introductory to trade. and 
machine drawing) . . . .. •• r • 

':l'rades' drawing (from modelS tot each specls.l 
t<acl.e).. ,... 

Machine drawing . . • . . • 
Mechanics and knowledge of machinery 
Physics.. .. .. 
Knowledge of chemice.ls 
Lectures and speoial branohes of applied 

chemistry.. .. .. .." .. 
French le.ngoage (if there is su1licient attend. 

ance) .. 

""kIT, 
1 
9 
II 
II 
l! 
8 
S 

1 

s 
S 
2 
2 
! 

II 

1 
The ordinary instrnction lasts tor ~ tnonths (tTom the middle of 

October to the end of April); the instrnction in drawing ... 11 medelling 
goea on till the middle of August. For drawing, and such brBuahell of 

s 
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knO\vlcdge 88 require practice in drawing, the ICK801lH are t.wo hon", 
long, and, for the remaining suhjects, one and a half honra long. The 
choice of the several branches of Rtndy is free to the pnpiL. if they are 
properly prepared to follow them, and no doubts arise BR to tho unsnit
ability of the choice. For the general instrnction in dmwing ( ... the 
attendance is almost entirely composed of pupiL. from the Sunday 
schoo!, piaBter co.ots are mostly used,. of which a very complete collec
tion is provided. For instrnctinn in machine drawing, suitahle wooden 
models, real implemente, &c., are noed; the special tra.dea drawing i. 
mostly from models by Frick, Kaufmann, Haindl, and othero. 

The school f ... amount to from faar to aix ftorins, according to the 
Dnmber of anbjecto learnt. 

The pupils mDBt attend the claaaea choeen by them 88 regularly as 
. is poBSible. For the non-attendance of apprentices an ncnoe mDBt be 

made in writing, either by the maoter or the father. If admonition., on 
account of irregular attendance, disorderly behaviaar, &0., "re withont 
eifeet, expulsion follow.. Those pupils who have diotinguished them
selves by diligence and marked improvement reeeive, "t the end of the 
conroe, "written teatimoniaJ from the head of the ochoo\. 

The yearly receipte of this ochoo!, ncluive of premiseo given rent
free by the State, amount to 5,500 ftorino, viz. ,-

School fees •. 
State contributiono 
Gmnt from the commune .. 

Flori"". 
1,500 
2,000 
2,000 

5,500 

We may here remark that, on the foundation of trades' ochoola 
in Wurtembnrg, the State is always ready to grant an equal BUm to 
that which the commune concerned contributes. 

Besides the advanced oc!wol above deocribed, there is "lao in 
Stuttgart a day drawing ochool, on the premiseo of the Roya] Central 
Bureau (CentrahteUe), which is open from nine o'clock in the morning 
till evetring. Here inetrnctinn in drawing and modelling ia given 
gratia, a good preliminary knowledge being taken :fOr granted. The 
rich eollectiono of the mwoemn gives an opportunity to advanced 
draughtemen of practioing designs .• When we are describing the 
m1l88lllll, this ochool will be further mentioned. 

3. PM Winter 8elwolllj C~. 
This eomprises a preparatory ochool, and c1aooee for lour yean. 

The inatrnction inclndoe the following anl!iectB ,-

a. Prep<Wa/mJ &lwol. 
German 1aognage. 
Writing. 
History anoi ~phy. 
AritIuDetk. 
Geometry. 
Free-hand drawing. 
Geometric drawing. 

German language. 
Writing. 
Algebra., 

b. UI m.u.. 



Geometry. 
Ornamentnl drawing. 
Arohitectural drawing. 

German la.nguage. 
Natural philosophy. 
Trigonometry. 
Practical geometry. 
Applied geometry. 
Ornamental drawing. 
Arohitectnral drawing. 
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Knowledge of building. . 
Knowledge of the construction of buildings. 

d. 3rd Olau. 

Mechanics. 
Descriptive geometry (as applied to wood and stone cutting, per-

spective and construction of shadows). 
Arohitectural drawing. 
Ornamental drawing. 
Knowledge of building materials .. 
Knowledge of the construction of buildings. 
The conducting of building and bnilding law •. 
Knowledge of combustibles. 
History of building. 

•. 4th OlIUlB. 

Ornamental modelling, 
Knowledge of building. 
Knowledge of the construction of buildings. 
Construction of roads and bridges. 
Estimating the cos18 of buildings. 
History of buildings. 
Plans of buildings. 

Besides this, pupils in the lower branches of hydraulics are intrusted 
in the construction of mills and waterworks. 

The number of lessons weekly for each class is from 86 to 46. The 
classes are so arranged that the pupils can find time in the middle of 
the day to practice and study their tasks in the school-room. To the 
pupils in general are prescribed the lessons most suitable for their call
ings, a.nd they are bound to attend them regularly and to prepare for 
them properly. Special pupils may choose what branches of'study they 
will attend. No one may be abeent from .. lecture without leave from 
the superior. • 

This school is at present attended by 630 pupils, who are not exclu
sively employed in building, and in the year 1864 a summer course is 
to be founded for which they reckon with certainty on 300 pupils. The 
school fees .. mount to 12 dorius per six months, the annual expenditure. 
to which the town contributes 800 Ilorius, amounts to 16,000 dorins. 
Nen year, on account of the summer course, the expeDBes will mount up 
to 24,000 dorius, and the school will probably assume more the charac
ter of a day trades' school. 

C. In BOAIaria. 

In every town in Bavaria there are trade schools organized on the 
z 2 
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same system, therefore the" Nuremberg school may serve ... fln exampu. 
of the rest. Firstly, there are here three diff.rent tr.d •• ebrlOl. ,-

I. The district (Kreis) trades' school. 
2. The Sunday school for artisa.ns. 
3. The elementary drawing school. " 
The first has the aim of affOrding instruction to persons who require 

for the intelligent pursuit of their several callings a know ledge of matb.,. 
thics, of D&tnral philosophy, and facility in drawing and modelling, or 
to such ... wish to devote themselve. to the technical oervice of the 
State. It alao oerves DB preparatory to the Polytechnic School. 1'00 
instruction emhraces in a course of three years :-

Religion, German and French language., hi_tory, geograpby, 
elementrry mathematics, physics, theoretical and prsctleal chemiatl'y. 
mechsnies, technology, free-hlmll and linear drawing, modelling in eLiy 
andwu. " 

The first instruction in drawing is according to Wolft". principlu 
of ratienai instruction in drawing; the more advanced from large draw. 
ings and solid objects. In all the claases there are from 7 to 8 hoIIra 
for "drawing weekly. 

The Sunday school for arti8Rll8 gives instruction to apprentiCe8 and 
journeymen in drawing, modelling, engraving, arithmetic, geometry, 
physics, and chemistry. The instruction in drawing, in tbree 001Il'IIe8, 
begins with free-hsnd drawing according to W olft" 8 sy.tern; then follow. 
the drawing of ornamento, ....... , &c., in outline, with reference to tbe 
trade of the pupil, geometric drawing, drawing from hao-relief.; finally, 
in the Lu.t course, epecisl drawing. This is diTided into fnt11' _. 
tions:-

u. For builders. 
h. For joiners. 
<. For turners. 
d. For workers at various trades. 
The elementary drawinIJ ochool i. for thooe boy. wilD .,., mil 

attending the popnlar school, and .... iID 1Vi.h later to engage in • trade, 
after which they enter into the trade ochoo!. In t1V0 I/OIU ..... dra1Ving 
and modelling alone are taught. 

All the schools in Nuremberg have a large number 01 pupil.. This 
year the first baa 212, the second 1876, and the Jut 228 pupilo. Th. 
school fees in the trade school and the elementary ochool amount, lit 
the tnost, to 2 tIorins annually; on the oth .... hand, there ia for appren. 
"ticee and journeymen under eighteen y ...... of age •• strict eotnpuloofy 
""bool attendance. 

The annu&l income 01 the .bov ... natned 1i"memberg 
ochools amOUllto, exclusive 01 pretnisH rent &ee, 
to 

Amount of ochool fees recei .. ed 
16',000 

1,800 

Fiorino 17,800 

It is deoervinIJ of mention that the _bJiahmenta in }i"urem'-g 
JI08II""8 • library, out of whicb worb 01 gen.....u utility and beIJoM 
lettreo are lent to diligent pupile. It tbu gi.... an opportuJrity 01 
rewarding good behsviour, aDd is aI.., calculated to impart mIlCh 
information which the school doea not teach. A bad choice 01 boob is 
also in this way preaented. 

Whilst in Baden and Wurtem~ there ill no longer • rompu1sory 
attendance at the trades' schools, thio io 1DOIIt atrictIy oboerved iD 
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Bavaria., ~ that the pupilS are even taken to the achool by the officers 
6f police I it is unnecessary to reIWlJ"k that this arrangement is llot to be 
recommended. In the furmer conntries, since attllndance JIas been no 
10llgOf compulsory, not only the good resnlts but also tbe attendance "t 
the trades' schools baa increaaed, of :wbich the following is .. atrikiflg 
emmple :-At Geislingen, the tr!tdes' school Bonld with diffieulty 
reckon npon 60 pupilS; shortly after the abolition of compulsory 
e.tteIl<ianc!l the number monnted up during this BIUIllIlOt" to 160, Q.lld uow 
the space does not snffice for all w40 are desirous to IItteud. It baa 
beel). experienced thet by compnlsory school }'ttendance a useless bllilast 
of bad pupila is taken to the tradea' schools, which, while it principally 
ooonpies the time of the master, i. quite detrimental 00 thp progre.. of 
the good pnpilS. ';1'4. lIava.riaJl. trade.' schoor. will Iike~e ~hortly 
he reorganized. , 

There exists also at Nuremberg, quite apart from the other trade.' 
schaar. of the conntry, the ... :S:rl School of Art, whioh, r=ga.nized a. 
few years &go, is nnder sp . regnIations. It aima at promotiog the 
collJl.OCtion between art and indnotry, and is therefure an institution for 
=l'fI advanced youths, whQ wish 00 receive a higher edlUlation in IiQIJl8 

branch of art or indnotry. 
Not ouly every branch of art is studied exclusivel;Y by itself, but 

these bra.nches, which stand in the closest connection Wlth woro, i~ 
as architecture and sculpture, with particular regard 00 the needs of 
indnotry and works of art, furm the principal anbjects of instruction, 
';1'his object is held exclusively in view in the leSIOns in ornamentation, 
this bewg a branch pi stndy specislly introduced fur the purpo ... of 
indnotry. 

The principa.l subjects are : 

1st Di"mon. 
-1. Drawing from _dels: 

&ure weIIldy 
a. From ornamental models • , 12 .. 
b. Practice in architectnric drawing, combined 

with theoretic instruction , ,. 
e. From antique models •• 
2. :!o!odelling fr= models and drawings either 

of ornamental objects, or from the 
antique .. .. .. 

2nd Di~. 

.. 12 
12 

21 

1. Insta'llCtioll fur arti&ts at indefinite haUl'S of the day: 
a. In painting, drawing and modelling, from the life. 

" 
" 

" 

b. PlDI;ter stndy. 
2. a. Exerciae in the composition, invention, and "",cmtioll Qf 

figures and ornamental objects. 
b. Instruction in emboBBing, sculpture. and wood carving. 
3. Execution of real object.. of a.rt and industry. 
As .Auxiliary branches of study, perspective with the constru~ 

shadows and lLWloomyare taught, For all objecta of study, the royal 
a.ud tho town oollections as well as those of the schoQIs. are used 
ILccording 00 the individual need. 

For instruction in drawing and painting, the study of the antiquo 
iii to he looked upon as the unconditional fonndation. Instrw:tion in 
sculpture begins as a rule in the 8ame way, especially for such pupil. as 
may wish to perf""t themsel_ as artists or modelli.ts in mannfactorie •• 
In later designs and invention. of plaster objects, the principle mnot be 
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especially observed that eVf!ry form is to be adapted to the matf!risl in 
which the object is intended to be exeented. The school of ornamen· 
tation has principally in view the formation of skilled draughtsmen for 
indnstrial objects or designf!r8 in manufactories. The instrnction in 
architecture is divided into general inetrnction in this art, and the applica
tion of it to the interior of hnnscs, chimneys, &c., as al80 to furniture 
and things of that kind. 

Each pnpil, on his admittance, mnst acquaint the director with the 
calling which he intends to follow, and the director points ont to him the 
requisite branches of study and their order of succession. The pnpil 
is required to regulate his studies accordingly. He i. at any time free 
to leave the school; no examinationo take place, hnt there are ynblic 
exhibitiono of the finished works. The pJaeter modele execnted by the 
pupils remain the property of the institution, a8 aJoo some portion of the 
drawings. The school fees amount to from I; to IS Horine per six 
monthe. 

The reputation of this ochool is already considsrable, 80 that even 
from a distance commiosiono for designs of artiotic objecto are oent to 
them, which are executed by the more advanced pnpiIo. Director 
Kreling remarks that this reeuJt has only been rendered poMible by 
ClDTying out the. moot 80lid artistic education with unremitting strict
neso. The Board of Directors demand much from maotere as well a8 
from pupiIo. 

D.-At FrOhl1.furi-tm-the-MaiM. 

As the circnmstances of this free tf!rm have a great reoembJanoe to 
our own, the arrangement of ita trades' ochoole mnst have a opecial 
intereot for ns, and a deacription of their administration will here be in 
place. 

The Frankfort trades' schoole are founded by a society, which formed 
itself in 1816, a.fter the pattern of ours, the " Society for the Promotion 
of useful .Arts and Allied Scienceo at Frankfort-on.th .... Maine. • 

These consist of: 
1 . .A Sunday school for artisans. 
2. .An evening ochool 
3. .A higher trades' school 
The first aims at the completion of elementary education for ouch 

young persons a8 have already left the popular ""hoo!. The oecond 
offers exclUBive inotrnction in industrial technical drawing. The higher 
trades' school however: 

1. Giv .. to those who wish to devote themaelv .. to some branch of 
technical industry in the moot compreheUBive sense of the .... ord; 
instrnction which enableo them to enter the special claeeeo of higher 
institutions, and the polytechnic ochool 

2. Gives an opportunity to those who wish to embrace a trade of 
acquiring the attainmenta requisite for their calling. As far a8 is 
compatible with these principol aims; inotrnction in generaJ Imowledge 
is aJoo provided. 

It having been considered unnecessary for all the pnpiJo to go 
through the entire conroe np to the higheot claee, the plan of otndy 
has been 80 arranged that each claee is, in a 1Jl8DDer, complete in itselL 
Therefore, according to the grade of education reqnisite for the future 
calling, one division of the pnpilo (for example, thooe intended for the 
bmlding trade), a.fter paasing tlmmgh the _d cl ..... leove, fnrnishe4 
with oufficient acqnirementa and technical facilities for their calling. 
whiJot to thoee .... ho wish to devote themaelv.. to architectnre or 
engineering, mnat continue their studi .. iD the first eM. 
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The objects taught are the following:--':' 
Mathematics. (Arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigonometry, ana-

lytical geometry, practical geometry, anoJysis.) 
Natural philosophy. 
Physics. 
Chemiatry. 
Mechanics' and knowledge of machinery. 
Descriptive geometry. 
Drawing of buildings and machinery. 
Topographic drawing. 
Free-hand drawing. 
German langnage. 
French langnage. 
History and literatnre. 
Geography. 
Caligraphy. 
For attendance at the Snnday scheol there are no school fees, but 

only a moderate entrance money is demanded. For the evening scheol 
the fees are 6 florins annnally. 

In the higher trades' school these amount to : 

For the 4th claos 
" 3rd class 
" 2nd class 

lst claos " 

.. Florins. 
30 
30 
40 
50 

besides 2 florins entrance money. 
It is intended, however, to raise the fees in all these institntions. 
The costs of the higher trades' school are oovered by the school fees 

and the oontributions of "the Society; the expenses of the Snnday and 
evening school, by the school fees collected each month,by oontri. 
butions from the treasury of the Society, and by the interest from a 
special school fund. This, of which the capital caDDOt be touched, is 
in the trusteeship of the Society, and is increased: 

1. By legacies and donations. 
2. By entrance fees to the Snnday school. 
3. By the interest of that portion of the fund which is less than 

1,000 florins oomplete .• 
The administration of the.e three schools is carried on by a Board 

of Directors, oonsisting of 9 members chosen by the Society, of 
whioh three go out annually. The members cboose among themselv .. 
always for a year,- " 

A director, 
A vice-director, I 
A secretary, 
A tr .... urer, 
A manager, and 
An assietsnt;.librarian. 
The immediate direotion is given to a head.master, who has to 

. look after the maintenance of the fixed plan of study and lessons, the 
behaviour, the assiduity, the docility, and health of the pupils; that 
the maslers fnIfil their duties properly; as well as every thing oon. 
nooted with the school, and the carrying ont of the orders of the Board 
of Directors. 

The director conducts aU businc::Is matters, pl'esides nt tho con .. 

• Hitharto we han been able to obtain no information all to tbo annual 
upcndituro. 
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...... of the 1II&IItere, and represent. the schools at the 80IIUIIittM 
meetings of the Society. 

The business of the board of directors ooruriste in: 
1. The settling of the pIan for study and IeB8Oll8, of the book., and 

of the providing the school apparatus. 
2. The ILlTILllg8IIlsut of the examinations of the distribution of 

pm .. and of the holidays. 
3. ~~intmeut and dismiBS&1 of the Jll8Bte1'8. 
4. . gement of the funds; aJso 
5. The membe1'8 must oonsult with the teache1'8 .. to the carrying 

out of the instruction, and aJso from time to time be present at the 
same. 

The head-master may be invited to attend the meeting.. lind to 
have a voioe in them, whenever it eeeme advisable. 

Besides the .. schools, there exista in Frankfort a OOIDJII81'Cialschool, 
aDo ...... ted by the Society, and in eonnezion with jj; an academy for 
omnmerce IIld industry, which we need no~ here take into 8ODaide
ration; the prospectus of both are placed ... appendieee to thia 1'8pOrl. 

.After the description of the institutions mspeoted by us, we mtllt 
add the following remarks upon a general review of the plan of the 
oommittee before us. 

In aJl these trade schools the greatest value is alwaY' placed upon 
the instruction in drawing. Free.heud drawing ia begun from the flat, 
and goes on as soon as poesibIe to drawing from the round and from 
plaster caste, in which particular regard ia paid to ornament. Even 
with the more advanced pupils l .. s regard ia paid to shading and the 
formation of shadows, than to the outline. Only the best pupilo are 
occasionaJIy aJIowed to tmderta.ke shading, and then only with the 
,tump. (Wiacher.) . 

Lineu drawing is, as a rule, begun with the COJJBtraction of gee.-
. jria figqrea, by which the pupil is practised in the use of the rule, the 
oompaaa. and the drawing pen, he then proceeds to the copying of simple 
implements, to which moooeds drawing from wooden models, and, 
laatly, exercieeo in CODBtroction. . 

The deecriptive geometry ... taught at Stuttgart and N 1U'eIIlberg 
is very profitable for various trades, ouch 88 workers in tin, booJo. 
hinders. .loc., 88 the pupils are taught the drawing of net work, the 
intenection of plane SIl1"faA:es, &0. With lineaz- drawing it might be 
.advisable, 88 far as possible, to divide it according to indUHtrieo. eopeci
ally in the higher branches. 

On the fiziug of a pIan of Ieasona for a Sunday and evening school, 
it &ppea1'8 advisable that ... far ... possible the arti.otie instruction should 
be given in the evening, and the ocientifio in the day time.... it is 
found from experience, that in general, workmen are too exhausted after 
their" day's work for attention to subjectB ouch 88 matbematw. for 
instaDce, whilst they appear II1I1Iiciently fresh for insi.-aetion in .,.wing. . 

With regard to the scientific branches, there is but little to remark, 
88 the plan of the oommittee bee fnlly provided for aJl that is requisite. 
If po1itioal eoonomy bee till now been taught only in the Baden schooIe 
it is beeuoe in other placeo they bed not su.flicient teaching power for 
it. Everywhere .. high value is placed upon instructWn in trade book
keeping, IIld oommercial affairs. 

: For the greater part there ...... preparatory eIaaoee for Ie. advanced 
pupils, where boys from the popular schooIe attend the insIractioa in 
drawing. 

The UDOIIJIj; of school r- laid down in the plan of the oommi_ 
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.Ppe&1'8 to be properly estimated. The general OpUlloll is tha.t thea. 
es.nnot, with advantage, be made too low, but with 1'Ilga.rd to this, local 
QUocumsta.noes mWlt, of oouree, be taken into ooneideration. Tbe pupU 
learne to pls.oe .. higher valne upon the school and tries to profit by it 
""'re if he pays "' larger school fee, and by this mean. bad pupils are 
kept ",wa;y, to whom the schooH. of no gre .. t advantege, and who ma.ke 
demands upon the time .of the tea.oher. at the 008t of the more worthy 
ones. As for the rest the _ gee .. test possible freedom to the pupils is to 
be reoommended, while the striotest observan.oe of the rnle. of the 
echoDI shanId u.t the Bame time be demanded. 

The division into cla.sses of from 35 to 40 pupils is everywhere 
looked upon ... a very good arrangement. 

It .ta.nde to reason thu.t in all the Stete. great attention is paid to 
the forming of efficient trades' Bchool tea.ohers, and in W urtemberg the 
"'n.&eIUlI of indnstria.! product.. is used with great advantege in this 
_pect, ... will be seen from wha.t follows. 

The undersigned ha.ving concluded their repDrt .of the trade,' 
eohoole inspected by them, have added in 10 appendices the .tetuw 
and hours of lesBone of the same, and now pro.oeed to describe. 

II. Tlla MUBEUM .oF llmUSTBIAL PRODUCTS .ow Till! R.oYAL I".",TUTION 
FOR 11fDUSTRY AND C.oIoIIoIERCE AT STUTTGART. 

This is destiaed to aid in the promotion of existing industries, ... 
eJso to lay the foundatiou of industries in generaJ, but it is in no way 
oocupied with the pronwtion .of lI61y .one Bpecial branch of industry. 

The principle which is the groundwork .of the institution, is the 
general o.im .of improving the elements .of induetria.l occupaticu by ell
hibitiou of real objeeta II61d ocnsequent enoonagement to Btudy, and to 
make the.e a.ooessible to all. 

The museum conteins, in spa.oions rooms, .. lieh ocn""tion of 
Gerwa.n and foreign manufa.otnres, a great number of useful maohines 
""d implement.. .of an kinde, an excellent colleotion of industria.! art, 
a trades'drawing Bchool, .. library, I> reading room, and .. ohemical 
Iaboratorj. 

The ooUection .of lIl8<lufsetoree, &rra.nged acoording to the a.nnexea 
plans, oonteine: 

Leather and l ... ther work, wOl'k and ca.rvinge in wood, ivory, hol'll, 
"''''' ... nut shell, &c., inlaid furniture, works in clay, oement, e",-thell
W&re and chine, bricks &Ud tiles, glass-ware &Ud glass p&intings, IWticlao 
IP&de of wa.x, p&pier-m&eh~, gutte.-percha, ca.outohouc, pla.ster, &c., 
bookbinding .. nd portfolio .makers' w .... s, brnshes, Il&int hrnshes, combs, 
baaket work in straw, osier, aDd reeds, patterns of clothing and ready
made clothe .. net.. and hooks, fabrics, &Ud fabrics in prooess, made of 
wool, Bilk, cotton, flax, hemp, jute, &c., colours, chemioaJs, colnbns,. 
tibl.., pencils, oils, glue, instrument.. for measuring, measures, scales 
and weight.., implements for drawing, apparatus used in cooking, in 
the house, for lighting, warming, -and extinguishing, "gricnItura.! and 
g&rden toole, locks ""d keys, door "ud window fastenings, works in tin 
&Ud copper, &c. 

On a.oconnt of their origin we must particnlarly noti.oe the many 
~::!t;rns of printed, embl'oid~d, and woven .tuftS, as well as of paper-

. ugs. There a.re business hoUBe8 in Paris who receive subscrip
tions for the supply of all the new p .. tterns breught out, and who 
furnish annually to theil' subecribers from 200 to 400 specimens. The 
Royal Wurtemberg Industria.! and Art Depa.rtm.ent is in correspondence 
with such .. house, Messrs. T. C. Claude, brett,. .. , 82, Rue du Sentier, 
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Pari., and pay., for example, 250 francs annually for about 300 new 
new patterna of hangings. The pattern. are tolerably large, and &om 
them drawings might be made tor other pnrpo.... All the pattern. 
are bound together, with a notice of the price and plan of origin, and 
form a valnable I:0rtion of tbe library, which i. more especially 118Cfid 
to merchant.. 'I. C. Clande, brothers, nndertake, among other thing., 
.nbecriptioD8 for drawings of the most modern Parisian funtiture. 

Apart from this collection at' manufiwtures, the division for 
machine. and implement. is to be fonnd in an oppo.ite room. 

Ae motive powers to .et in motion the other machines there are 
exhibited: a caloric machine, a machine moved by gas, by Lenoir, a 
two-horae locomotive, BB well as a .tationary steam-engine. After them 
are placed in row. articles of machinery, viz., a collection of English 
castings, .nch as: water- and steam cocks, pumps, level indicatoro, 
bala.nces, valves, grease boxes, g88 apparatus, dyanom.etenJ, &C. 
Further on are article. of wronght and cast-iron, hydranlic and other 
pre .... , an hydranlic crane (Hebervinde), a &CreW windla.ss, machine 
for raising water, fire engines, weights, flour and crtl8hing mills, loomo, 
boring machin .. , implements for drilling and turning, machines for 
hamn:iering and planing, implements for varian. trades, &c. Beoides 
these there are machines and contrivances for helping in honsehold 
works, sewing machine., washing and drying machmes, apparatus for 
filling and corking bottles, beer pumps, &C. 

The indnstrisl art division of the exhibition numbers nearly a 
thonsand beautifid works, executed for the most psrt by the neweot 
proce .... of art printing. These are arranged according to trades, and 
contain works of ornamentation and art industry, for mechanicians, 
builders, joiners, psperhangers, coach-builders, hou .... psinters, workero 
in metal, earthenware manufacturers, BB well 6B embroidery and other 
needle workers, for weaving, book printing, and instruction in 

• drawing. 
There are also exhibited a quantity of photographic pictures, and a 

great collection of price catalogues, and price lists, which beoides 
giving information BB to price. and plans of origin, help also in the 
drawing up of oimilar catalogues. 

A great part of this collection is made up by the apparatne for 
instruction, and here we may particularly mention with approbation 
the rich collection of plaater and psper copies, as well as the plaater 
figures for tbe drawing school. This collection, from tbe way in whicb 
it is arra.nged, gives also an opportunity of studying the variona 8tyles 
of art. 

The public drawing &Chool is annexed to the industrial art collec
tion, and has already been mentioned in the first psrt of this report. 
This is attended by artisans, who use the co1lections (or their own 
special callings, and also by thoae learning art indnetries, but ~ 
ciaI\! by tbe teachers wbo wish to perfect tbemselves for givmg 
instruction in drawing. We may particularly mention that, in the 
industrial art division, artieano receive artistic instrnction gratia, and 
make diligent use of it. A printed illustrated catalogue, with a list of 
the prices, of the plaater casts whicb are of the moot importance in 
drawing, is b.." subjoined. 

The chemical laharaton', which i. annexed to tbe exbibiti,JD, hu 
tbe aim o( making experiMents a. to ne ... du...n-erieo in the deport
ment of chemical industry, as well .. of undertaking tbe execution of 
ana1y..... Of th.,." from WO to 600 are mode annually (or monul'ac
turers, and at ..-ery moderate prices, aIm""t under l'OOt pril..,. 

, The not inconsiderable libra"1 of the exhibitirfJl. which cmhrau"! 
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the department of industri&1 activity and commerce, is much used, as 
also the resding room, in which about 70 periodicaJs relating to indus
tria.!, commercial, and economical subjects are taken in, as aJso the 
directories of large commercial towns, and a list of the patents granted 
in England and -America. Lastly, there is in the neighbourhood of the 
exhibition a weaving school, with 100mB, which need merely be men· 
tioned here. -

One department of the Exhibition, which in its foundation was 
incorporated with it, has for some time ceased to exist; this is the 
department for the exhibition of the industrial products of W ur· 
temberg. 

This was intended to make foreign merchants acquainted with the 
home manufactures, and to promote their sale. Native manufactures 
were not allowed admittance, in order, as far as possible, to protect the 
exhibitor from the imitation of new fabrics by competitors .• 

Against all expectation, this department did not attain the desired 
o.im. 
- The Boyd Department for industry and commerce posseBBes a 

yearly revenue of 90,000 fiorins, of which 30,000 fiorins are annuaJly 
expended in acquisitions for the Exhibition. 

This is open on working days and holidays, from 10 to 12 o'clock 
in the morning, and from 2 to 6 o'clock in the afternoon. _ All persons 
who visit it for the purposes of their ~de, and who will enter their 
names in a book placed for that purpose, have free admittance, Others 
pay 6 kreutz entrance. On Sundays, from lOt till 12. o'clock admit
tance is free without emeption. 

The loan of patterns and of articles in the industrial art collection 
was particu1arly mentioned at Stuttgart, and pointed out as being 
especially advantageous. The regulations concerning the loans are 
subjoined. -

That the inliuence of the Exhibition is most salutary, as also that it 
has effected .. decided progress in the industry of W urtemberg, ill the 
manufacturers of the country would no doubt unauimously admit how 
extensively it is made use of, is to be sesn from the fact that a third part 
of the collections is lent out, at one time, and serves for the thorough 
instrection of the workmen. Let us refiect, how long it often is 
before .. small manufacturer (and it is exactly this numerous class of 
persons wbich needs support), Cllll be made acquainted with new 
technical improvements and can get to see them; how long he con. 
tinues to work with forms of which the fasbion has already become 
antiquated, and uses instruments which have long been replaced by 
more convenient ones, let us think: how important any movement is to 
the manufacturer which furnishes him with new ideas, and how neces
sary it is in the present day for the sucoess of even the most skilled 
workman that he should introduce novelties into the market, we 
can then imagine how gratefo.l the hundreds of workpeople are to the 
W urtemberg museum, which is of such service to them in their 
instruction and the promotion of their trades. 
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PRUSSU. (See page 107.) 

Superior Weaving School ... E1be1eld. 

(Translation. ) 

T1ris school consists of three divisions ,-
I. A division for instrnction in the actual processes 0' weaving. 

II. A division for pattern drawing. 
III. A division for chemical instrnction. 

The object of the institution is-
1. In the fir.t division, to introduce the pupils to the .ntire spher< 

(theoretical and practical) of the manufacture of textile fabrics, 80 ... 
to enable lhem to undertake the indepondent management of .. manu. 
factory of this kind, or of an e8teblishment trading in these fabrics. 

2. In the second division, to form designers who lhall be able to 
originate and draw patterna suitable for woven and printed good .. oj 
every description, and pattern card-makers (pa/mnuw) who are able to 
arrange every pattern oorrectlyon the carda; and, in addition to this, 
to alford thorough instrnction in drawing to other yOTlllg people, Inch 

. os stone-carvers, engravers, lithographers, hOW!e-painters and dec0ra
tors, ~., whose trade. require it. 

3. In the third division, to impart thorongb theoretical and prac
tical knowledge in technical chemistry to dyers, printers, colour manu
facturers, manufacturers of cbemical.. &c., and also to those who 
wonld qualify themselves as technical teachers. 

The first division oompri ... two courses, one in analysis (der.umpo
tdti<m), by which is understood the elements of weaving, a knowledge 
of the material. nsed, and of the arrangement of tbe machin .. ; 
analysis of the mode. of making patterna in plain fabrico, p78Ctica1 
exercises in the various operations of weaving, the elements of Jacquard 
weaving, analysis of and mode of .. tting patterna fur the ... fabrics, 
practical exercises oonnected with the Jacquard looms, free-hand 
drawing, painting, and modelling from nature. 

The second oourse in composition oompriseo further instrnction in 
the knowledge of the materials of weaving, and of all tbe proce_ 
OODDected with 1inen, cotton, woollen, and silk weaving; the choice 
IlI1d ca.lcnlation of the quantity of yam to be used Cor varions materialo 
wit,h reference to the changes cansed hy dyeing and the ""'" """taiDed 
in weaving; ca1cnlation of tbe prices oC materials for weavillg; know
ledge oC the oompoeition of all kinds of textile fabrics, frow the 
aimplest to the most complicated, and of all the technical and artistic 
p"""" .... oonnected with their production; calculation of the special 
Items and of the entire cost oC the fabrics; and practical exerciaea in 
all the details of the preparation of weaving with all the different Itinde 
of looms, and in the composition of designs, patterns, &C. 

Each C01l1'1Ie oomprises two divisions, a lo .. er and a higher. 
Both C01lrlle8 begin twice a year; the duration of the entire oourse 

of instruction is one year and a half, the analytical (de;:r""pO¥itir"..) 
__ eIlADiling (W_ ODe ,-, Il6d the _position .......... aver halC 
a y ... r. PupiIB who wiab only to take part in tbe latter, mo..t prove 
thet they possess the requisite knowledge of analysis. The DIlllJOOr or 
hours in .... :h division is 36 a ... ..,k, and the practical exerci>Es in the 
worhbops take place Crom 8 to 12 A-1I., and from II to 7 P.... The foo 
Ii". the entire course is 121) tbalers; for tbe analytical oourse alone !ii} 
thaIe..... The pupila of this division maT attend the Iectane 011 
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chemistry and physics in the chemical division without further pa.y. 
ment. 

Division II comprises free.ha.nd drawing and pa.inting, first from 
models, a.fterwa.rds from na.tnral objects, such ... plante, flowers, VBBeS, 

&c.; knowledge of the colO1Jl'8 used in manufactures and the mode of 
applying them; composition of pa.tterns, and knowledge of and prac
tical exercise in pattern making from textile fabrics, drawings, &c. 

This COUl'Se, also divided into two sections, likewise commenC!es 
twice a. year. The number of lessons weekly is 24, the a.nnual fee 
36 tha.lers. 

A special early morning and evening COUl'Se exists for the accom· 
moda.tion of schoM who are prevented by their avocations fron! 
a.ttending the regula.r classes. Tbe number of hours .. week is eight, ' 
and the fee 20 silver groschen per month (about 28.). 

Division III comprises a course for pmctical chemists in general, 
and another for dyers, printers, bleachers, colour manufacturers, anei 
manufacturers of chemicals specially. . . 

The instruction given in the first COUl'Se embrace.:~ 
1. lfUYfganic Ohemialry.-Connexion • between chemistry and the 

other branches of na.tural science. The objects to be accomplished by 
chemistry. The progressive development of chemistry. Full course 
of inorganic chemistry. Stocchiometry. 

A la.rge collection of specimens and constant experiment. assist the 
pnpils in understanding the lectures. 4 hours weekly. 

2. Knowledge of Okemica! Substam.ces (Droguen).-Inorganic chemi· 
caIs. Particular inorganic Imbstanoes (such ... snIphnrons acid; soda, 
chlorine, &c.) of particnla.r importance to technical chemists are 
selected and Ilpecially and thoroughly discussed. "Visits to mannfao.. 
torlelf,' examination of the chemicalsb.longing to the sohool, and 
practical exercises further complete the lessons. 

3. Analy ..... -Quantitativ. and qualitative a.nalysis extended to a.I1 
snbstances that are of importance to technical chemists, the qualij;ative 
analysis being carried on by all the pupils in the same way, but the 
proce .... of quantitative analysis being tanght to each pnpil in the 
maDDer best .nited for his futore calling. Particular attention is given 
to trituration (Tntiren). 2 hours weekly. 

4. Pky.ies.-Those parts of this .cience which are specially im. 
p<lrtant to the industrials concerned are fully treated, and are eluci. 
dated by esperiments. 2 hours weekly. . 

The subjects of instruction in the second course, are : 
1. K,wwledge of Dyes and COlouT8.-As .. thorough knowledge of 

dye stuffs is an essential condition for Imccessfully can-ying on dyeing 
and printing works, inasmuch as the methods used by the dyers and 

r.rinters a.rs dependent on the nature of the colouring stuff., special 
eem ... are devoted to these substances, the collection of matel'ialllis 

studied, and practical exeroi ... gone through. 6 hoUl'S weekly. 
2. Analy ..... -Continuation of general analysis, and speciallltULlyalg 

of dye stnH;'. 2 hours weekly. 
3. Physies.-Continnation of first course. 2 holll'S. 
4. Theory of Dyeing.-Chemical and l'hysical ~onsiderat!on of raW 

materials (cotton, linen, wool and silks). Analysis of simple and 
mixed stull's, preparation of the yarns for dyeing (bleaching of cotton and 
linen yarn, removing the greasiness of woollen textures, scouring silk). 
Influence of the l"eactionary agents (air, light, heat). Relation ofvege. 
table and animal fib .. s to dyeiug stulIlI. Snbstantive colours. . Abjec
tive eolours. Theory of tanning (R~.e). Tanning stnft's. Choice or 
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&c. Glazing (chemical and mechanical arrangements). 

All matters touched npou in the lectures are elucidated by experi
ment, and, indeed, one of the chief objects held in view i. that the 
pupilH should practice in dyeing and colouring laboratory on all kind. 
of yarns and textures. Lectures, 6 hours per week. 

O. .Analysis of coloured .tuffs. 2 hours weekly. 
Each of the courses is divided into a .ummer and winter conroe, 

and is completed in .. year. Dyers, printers, &e., who are not suffici· 
. ently well acquainted with the su~ects of in.truction comprised in 

the first course, to he able to hegin at once with the second, must 
attend both, and for them the period of instruction will thus he two 
years. For other technical pursuits the first course suffice., and the 
period of instruction is, therefore, one year ouly. 

The fee for attending the lectures alone is 20 thaler. for the half 
year; for participation in the work in the laboratory, 40 thalers addi. 
tional for the haIf.year, or 25 thalers for working half.time. PnpilB do 
not, however, pay anything _ for gas or for the material. used. 

The institution pos...... a large collection of every kind of ma
chinery and implements connected with weaving, of II»OOimens of 
ancient ... well ... modern tissues, both of home and foreign mann· 
factures, and of drawings, engravings, model., compositions, in the 
~ost varied forms, are all for the use of the scholars. 

&periur Weaving School in OrefPld. 

Also intended to educate £or their vocation, master manufac
turers, foremen, and designers, imparts instruction in the IIIUIle 

branches of weaving and drawing ... the Elberfeld .chool, but doea 
not include the chemical divieion for dyers, bleachers, &e. The fee for 
a course of one year is 40 thalers, and the implements used are paid 
forby the pupilH. The patterns for analysis (decomposition) .... e pr0-
vided gratis by the school. 

Royal Prus.u.n AC<Ulemy fur PolilU:al and Rural Em"rrmy at EUkna, 
near Griefswald (pVTM1VJTania). 

(Translation. ) 

This academy, which ...... opened in the year 1835, ..... in 1850 
placed nuder the authority of the ~ of R~ AWairs, ~t 
remains.. before, • branch of the U mvennty of Greifswald, organI
cally connected with the scientific life of the latter. 

The subjects of study are the same .. those of the Academy of 
Poppeladorf of which the detailH are 8Ilbjoined. The ootU1IO extends 
over two years. The _dents must matricnlate at the University of 
Griefswald but only bind themsel .... for one ReJJUlSter. 

Similar institution. with almost identical plana of study exist at 
Proskan, n ..... Oppeln, in Silesia, opened in 1847, and ha .. ing up to 
1866 been attended by 1067 atuden.... The plan of studi .. is almost 
identical with that of the academy at Poppeladorf. The ..,..,..Ued 
praJmlraJlJert lfatian connected with the academy Proochhan aWord an 
oppel tunity for young farmers to obtain thorough knowledge of the 



practical part of their vocation, in which they ''eceivc instruction from 
the administrator of Proskan, and the inspector of f",,'lns at Schimnitz, 
in whose houses they are received as boader •. 

In Waldan, near Konigsherg, open 1858. 
In Berlin, in connection with the nniversity there. 
In Halle, in connection with the nniversity there, and nnder the 

authority of the university of religion and medical aJl'aire. A veterinary 
hospital connected with this institution is being rebuilt, the land 
devoted to experimente is being extended, and a ntral zoological 
garden is being organized.. • 

At Neustadt Eberswald, in the province of Brandenburg, there is & 

superior school for matters connected with the management. of fqrests, 
which is under the authority of the :Minister of Finance. 

The subjects of study are :-The cultivation of woods and forests, 
forest taxation. commutation of forest services, political economy in 
general, and· with special application to the administration of forests·; 
history and literature of fQrest management, knowledgs of game. 
keeping, natural sciences in gsneral. gsneral botany, forest botany, the 
anatomy of plante, gsneral entomology, special knowledge of forest 
insects, natural history of vertebrate animals in gsneral, and of birds 
in especial; arithmetic and analysis with reference to matters occurring 
in the management of forests. geometry and trigonometry for the 
purposes of practical surveying. the mathematical principles of road· 
making. stereometry and mathematical geography, plan drawing, 
mechanical physics. the forma of Prussian forest measurement. civil 
law, with reference to the admini ...... tion of forests and game, the 
protection and the police of forests; chemistry, minsralogy, dynamical 
physics, and the physiology of plants. . 

. Two days a week are devoted to practical studies in the forests 
belonging to the institution, and in summer excursions are made daily 
for scientific studies. and practice'surveying, levelling. The course 
extends over two yea.r&, admission is not gr&llted to persons above 
twenty. five years of ags, and a certificate of having attained the 
necesaary preliminary knowledge at a gymnasinm or a Teal school. 

In Berlin tliere is a Royal Veterinary School. 
In addition to these agricultural high scbools, there are in every 

province of Prussia inferior agricultural schools, amounting together in 
1867 to twenty.one. They differ in their scope and organization, in 
the nnmber ot pupils admitted, and in the amount of honorarium 
demanded, but in all a practical and thoretical agricultural edues,. 
tion is combined. Among the number is the Royal Agricultural. 
School .. t Annaberg. near Bonn, of which the statutes are snbjoined. 

§ I. 
The object of the institution is to educate young men belonging to 

the class of small farmers to become thoroughly trained peasant 
farmers. and experienced bsililfs. 

§ II. MOM Otnd E",tent of Instruction. 
The instruction is carefully calculatsd for the future calling of the 

pupils. This demands insight into the principles of rural labours, 
practical skill •. and pm:sonaJ ~vity. It is. ~refore. !,f importanoe to 
n1a.ke the pupils acqU&lDted ·W1th .. weU.orgamzed farmtug busin .... and 
more particularly to explain to them the necessary internal oonnection 
of the several branches of the businsss, as .. lso the reasons for the 
execution of the several kinds of work. 

The pupils must next put their own hand to aU the different works 
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in yard, garden, field, meadow, and wood, and obtain aufficient ekill in 
these to enable them to apply their knowledge 'Mefully and satiafactorily 
in their future sphere of activity. 

The inetruction is thua first and foremoat practical, a fixed I!iao 
being adopted for the gradual perfection of each pupil in the 1"anona 
occupations of a farm. 'i'hey are thua alternately occupied in preparing 
food for, and tending the cattle, in preparing and distributing manure, 
in the ~den, and in the orchard, in the barn, and in the fruit otore
house, m tilling the fielde, in sowing and reaping them, in mead_ 
work, drainage work, &c. 

The theoretical instruction is also strictly adopted, as to form and 
elttent, to the mental facnIties and the future reqniremento of the pUl'ila. 

In tmmmer it consists mainly of explanations and elncidatJOlli 
connected with the practical work. . 

In the winter, on the contmry, several hours daily are devoted to 
C01lSecutive scientific studies. These studies comprise the leading 
principles of natural science, of the special sciences applying to agri
culture, and of veterinary, the le880llJl being based on popular h&nd
books. In addition to this exerL"ising lessons are given in the ele
mentary branches of education bearing npon farming business, ILl (or 
inetanoe, sums in arithmetic having refereilce to the aWain! of daily 
life, calculations of revenues of farming, writing of receipt., agree
mento, simple report~, &c. 

I 8. Me,..,.. ojlnilr!M;tw... 
J'he royal domain of AllD&berg serves 88 a field for the practical 

in;,'truction. The principleo 1m ... mch this farm is CBJTied on aim at 
obtaining a high, Wrting, !let revenue. Every luxury in the arrange
ments, which would require extraordinary means, is avoided, and only 
"""h improvements in modern farming are introdnced ... have been 
proved to be rean,. nsefuJ. The estate i. regularly l!DM"eyed, and the 
VlB'iety of tbe lande IUld soil. aWards exoellent opportunity for instruc
tion in different kind. of enItore. The ... hole i8 baoed npon a regular 
farming plan. The breaking in of ... aste lande, the dminage ... orkl, 
and the meadow culture, deserve special mention. With the farm 
is further connected extenoive cultivation of frnit and vegetahles, o:nd 
a nursery for !mit tree&. . 

Beaides ito own practical means of inetrnetion the institution enj")'. 
the use of the rich conectiona and apparatne of the Academy of 
Poppelodorf. 

§ 4.. Dvraa- oj CIlW .... of ~w... 
The """"'" of inetrnctiDn i8 fixed to IMt one yesf', and .... onlr, 

in exceptional cases, be extended beyond th is. Pnpi]" cannot be 
allowed to leave the school within the year, exoept IlDder very preosing 
circnmst&n ..... 

§ D. Number of ScJwitml and C<mditW. of ~ 
The normal number of scholars is temporarily bed at 6. 
Only sons of smaIl farmers can be admitted "" pupila. On entering 

theynntBt-
1. Be abo1"e and under 2li years of age. 
2. Be provided 1Vith a certificate of good conduct, having attended 

school, of baptism, and .. r p1aoo to which they belong. 
S. Must ro-so B1lfIicient 1JIeDtaI eapacify and preliminaty n-

ledge to enable them to 1IJlderstand • popular lecture on farming and 
the aUIiJiary sciences. 
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4. Must possess the h';'Jth and bodily strength and daveiopDlBllt 
required for agricultural work; and, . 

5. Must have a certain amount of practice in handling the various 
implements. . 

§ 6. Di,.ectorB anu1, Te<UJher •• 
The a.,"I"icultural school is under the guidance of the director of the 

agricultural academy of Poppelsdorf, but has a. specia.! inepector. Upon 
the latter devolves the duty of watching over the pupils, and directing 
the practica.l work, and the instruction in farming. The a.uxiliar.Y' 
branches are undertaken by mastere belonging to the academy. The 
exercises in the elemental"y branches Itre caITied on under the guidltnce 
of the village echoolmaster. 

co § 7. Keep, ~c., of th_ PwptlB. 
The pupils receive insb'llction, board, lodging, light, heat, laundry, 

gratis, but ,they are bound to execute the work on the farm without 
remuneration. Those who show persevering industry, and commend·, 
able skill may, however, receive, on the recommendation of the 
director, a reward of from 10 to 20 thalers, on completion of the course. 

§ 8. Domestio Life. 
'!'he mode of life of the pupils is strictly adapted to their positiou, 

and to the cireumstanoes in which they will be pla.oed on leaving, in 
order that they may acquire no unneoessary wants which it, may be 
impossible for them to satisfy ·afterwa.rds. They are, therefore, mltde to 
attend strictly to order, cleanliness, frugal,ity, obedienoe, and mornl 
conduct. Their food is that of simple peasants, and is partaken of at 
the table of the estot" bailift'. They must brush their own clothes, and, 
their shoes. 

§ 9. 8l1pplmn&ntary matter •• 

Clothes, body linen, and materials required for the lessons, such ... 
pn pel', pens, ink, books, &c., mnst be provided by the pupils themselves. 
But the institution fnrnishes their bed·rooms and sitting-room, "" well , 
as tho sOOool-room. 

• § 10. Gas .. oj IllnuB. 

In oases of serious or protracted illness the parents of the pupilo 
must bear the expense of doctor, medicine, and DUl'Sing; but the 
parents have the right, if the nature of the illne .. will admit of it, to . 
have the p .. tient removed ti'Om the ochool untn his recovery. 

§ 11. DiocipliM. 
The pupilo are bound to adhere strictly to the rw. .. oftJte home and 

the 000001. 
Disobedience, la.ziness, immora,l conduot, or any other offence, must, 

according to its gravity, be punished, either by exhortation, by repri. 
mand before the ... embled scholars, or by expulsion from the ochool. 
The pupils are also bound to make good any injury they may, through 
mischievousneBB, gross carelessness, or evil intention, cause to the 
cattle, the implements, &0. 

§ 12. LIJOAJB oj .lib."' .... 
There are nO fixed va';"tions during the ye.,r, but in winter pupils, 

who have given great satiofaction, may, ... a reward, be allowed,a few 
days' leave of absence. 
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At the 0108<> of each school year a publio euminatimr is held, wbic: 
is applied to the skill in practical work, as .... ell as' to the erlent ( 
scientific knowledge. The directors of the AgricnlturaI Society < 
Rhenish Prnssia are invited to be present "t th_ examinations. 

§ 14. Oerlifoxdu • 

. On leaving the school, each pnpil obtains" certificate of oonduc: 
ad of knowledge in acoordanco with the results of Ihe examinatioa. 

§ 15. 8up111~. 
The AgricnltnraI School is a Stste establishment, and as Inch come 

in "II matters within tbe authority ofthe Minister of Agricnlture. 
In addition to the schools of general agricnlture and rnraI econom' 

there are throughout Prnssia nnmerona schools for special branohee, suel 
as the cnIti .... tion of 1Iax, of tobacco, of madder, of meadow lands, • 
bees, of silk.worms, &0.; also schools ofhorticnlture, ngetsble and fnrit 
cnItnre, and nnmerous schools for the management of forestlr. 

:&gal Prusrian .A.~al .A.eademll aI P"PPeWtJrf. 

The objeri of this academy is: L To alford an oppm tanlty to ,..",;., 
tanners .... ho have a certain amount ofprelinrinary, scientific, 8Ild genera 
knowledge, and who are slcilled in handling tbe implements of thei 
calling to make themselves ""'Iuainted with the sciences specially appli 
cable to agricnlture, as "Iso the auxiliary sciences, in as far as is requi,... 
for the rational farming and administration of a landed estate in th, 
present day; and, IL To oWer to stndents ofjurisprndence "nd ofpolitics 
science, as weU as to aU others .... b_ future TOCatiOD may render """" 
aequaintance ....u.h the rati""" I mode of eonduetiog aD agriealturs 
business UBefn\ (though they may not intend to beeome praetica 
farmers), the means of learning to know tbe tbeoretical as well as th, 
practical principles of such a ImoineM, aDd to ""'Iuire a distinct notioJ 
of its organization aDd the mode of eonducting it. 

'fhe aim of the A .."demy is thus DOt only to educate men to bo 
thoroughly .."pable of eondneting the bnsineoa of larger IIIr smaUer estatee. 
wi>etber as proprietor&, farnun, or I8Ild atewards, but aloe to enabi< 
future ofticiala in the adminisIntive depariments of Gm-erDJIIeIIt, ... he 
may require more than a superficial knowledge of rural economy, u 
obtain this. 

The piau of Itudies in the A cad....,. .. as foDmn_ 

A SDBYBY OJ' ftDI BIRImOI'I 7.AlJ1Ift. 

IT .... ;."" .A.griaIlfM.ral 8tudia. 
L .A.grieu1twal2'rainilog. 

A. The etndy of agricnIture.. 
L Knowledge of the eoil 
2. Btudyof_ 
a. Clearing, dnIining, 8Ild diatrilmt.ioh of I8Ild. 
40. The knowledge of agricuJturaI implements 8Ild lDechi_ 
~. The cukivatiOD of grain 8Ild fodder. 
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6. The cultm.timl of IIil>tI!'tIIth "'" maIIlnfactare. 
7. The cUltivation of grass lallda 
8. The cultiv .. tion of vines &Iild vegetablea 

• 9. The raising of fruit trees. 
B. The study of'the ......-ing at l£tlimaJs. 

1. General ca.ttle breeding. 
2. The treatment of horned: ca.ttle. 
3. Horse-breeding and other ma.tters relating to horses. 
4. Sheep-breeding and the knowledge of wools. 
S. Rearing sm.aJ.ler Anjmals. 
6. The sanitary treatment of domestic a.nimaJs. 

C. Theory of farming. , ' 
1. Connection between rnra'!t economy and politics1 economy. 

, 2. Systems of farming, the DI8Il3gement of large estates, a.nd 
- laying do""" plans of farming. 

3. V .. luation of la.nd, and instruction in ma.king estima.tes of 
productions. 

4. Agricultural bookkeeping. 
o. Agricultural a.ocounts. 

D. History of agriculture. . 
1. History and statistics of agriculture. 
2. 'rhe literature of agriculture, with special reference to the 

newest publications. 
3. Comparison of the condition of agriculture in the principal 

countries of Europe, particula.rly England, with special 
refereuce to Gel·many. 

II. For'" B"""'""Y. 
1. Forest culture. 
2. The nse a.nd protsotion of forests, a.nd estima.tos of their pro· 

ductions. 
8. Hunting a.nd fishing. 

IIL Natural S"'-sI. 
1. Inorga.nic chemistry. 
2. Orga.nio experimental chemistry. 
S. Ana.1ytiaaJ chemistry. with pra.otieal working in the laboratory. 
4. Chemistry of soils. . • 

. 5. Anima.l chemistry. - -
6. AgriculturoJ chemics1liter&ture. -
7. Experimental p]lysics. 

G. Statics and dynamics. 
b. Science of hest and meteorolgy. 
c. Electricity, magnetism, sound, a.nd light. 

8. MineroJogy ILIld geognosy. 
9. Botany in general, a.nd the anatomy of plants. 
10, Physiology of plants. . 
] 1. Agricultnral botany ... d the dis .... e. of plants. 
12. Selections from general botany .... d from the anatomy and 

physiology of plants. 
13. The prsctiaaJ working of the microscope, ... d experiments in 

the physiology of plants. 
14. AnatomiaaJ. physiologiealBUM'ey of the animaJ kingdom. 
15. The natnra.l history of invertebrato lLIlimaJs. 
16: The natural history of vertebrate animaJs. 
17. Repetitions in natural philosophy. 

II .. II 
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IV, M,.,luwn4tical8tieneu, 
1. Praotical geometry and exercise. in lI1U'Veying and levelUng. 
2. Agricultural meelianie., and the theory of machinery. 

V. PoliliMZ EC<J1W'11I1I. 

1. The l'rinciple. of national economy. 
2. Political eoonomy. 

VI. J.wiBJ.Y1Uden.ce. 
1. Introdnction to the laws respecting agriel1lture. 
2. A.gricnltnraI law. 
s . .Agrarian legislation (AIf/'lI' O .. .,.goOO"l1)' 

VII. Voterinary 8cUmu. 
1. Anatomy and physiology of domestic animals. 
2. Acnte and oontegions dieorders of domestie animala. 
S. External disea ... of domestic animala. 
4. Shoeing and tending. 

VIII. Technology. 
1. General technology. 
2. Technology of branche. 01 indnstry connected with farming. 

IX. .,f"Ckiteelur6. 
1. Knowledge 01 building materials and th~ of architooture. 
2. Con.trnction and ammgement /?f farm bulldinga, and building 

for ool1ateral industrial undertslcings. 
S. Conotrnction of roads and canals. 
4. Exercise. in drawing. 

1NSTBuanOtr CoJlPBISED r.i THII DIYFEBENT BRUCH". or STUDI'. 

IfIkod"e/ion fo .4f1rU:ultural Stu.diel. 

Tbe object of the preliminary lecture. is to .IIOW the importance 0; 
agricnItural p1ll'llnito in general, the necessity of a ocientillc trainin~ 

-to direct them, the extent of agricnItnral ocienoo, embracing the.peciai 
fundamental and auxiliary ociences hearing npon it, and tbe importancl 
of the several hraneheo of study with respect to the general culture oj 
the fanner; also the mutual relations of the varions 8UbjecW 01 
iDBtruction. lastly, advice is given as to the most auitable method 
o( stndy. 

L BrMll'hetl oj'S/uOAj .... nedul teitk Formi",. 

A. Agriculture. 
1. lUiowledge of the soil: 
Upper stratum of the earth. Atmospheric action of con.tituenf. 01 

the earth. The influence of mountain furmations on tbe compooition 
and fertility of the soil Physical prr·pertiea of the lOiI. The eIaa"j. 
fication of ooiIa. The distribution of ooils. Sub-soil and .w1"ace ooiL 

2. Study of manures: 
PrincipIeo goTerDing the nourishment of plsnU. The difference 

between wild and cnItivated planto. Stable manure. Combination 01 
the dilI'erent animal manure.., with stable litter. Treatment of manure 
in the stable, the yard, and the field. Liquid manure, litter, nightooiJ, 
other animal, vegetable, and mineral man111'88, Economic importaDco 
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'and 1I8e of the same. Dilferent processes for preparing manures for 
... le, and dilferent methods of applying them. 

3. Clearing, draining, and working the land. . 
The most important process of tillage; di1fe,,,,nt modes of culture 

required for woods, heaths, moors, and sandy places. 
Evils of dampness. Di1ferent methods of draining, more pu,'

ticul.o.rly by underground drains. Draining combine<l with practical 
demonstrations; cost and results. . 

Varions objects and varions methods ·of tillage, 'dcep soil culture, 
fallows. Dilferent methods of cropping, chenge of Cl'Op.. Rules to be 
followed in sowing, reaping, and storing Pl"'dnce. . 

4. The knowledge of agricultural implements and macbineB. 
The importance of agricultural implement. and machines. Mate

rials nsed in their construction. 
Implements fa" working the ground; hand tools; horse machines; 

the plough. (The importance and history of the plough; what is 
expected from it.) The work of the plough. Theary of the plough. 
Its dilferent parts. Classification of plough.. Jndgment of the dif
fel'(lllt kinds of ploughs with reference to the uscs they are to be put 
to. The extirpator, the scarifier, horBe Chopper, harrow, drag, l'Oller. 

Sowing machine syatem; machines for broadcast, drill and dibble 
sowiog. Criticism of the methods most in use. Machines for spread
iug ma.nure. Ma<!hines fer pulverizing mauure. Machines for liquid 
manure, 

Various reaping maChines, machines for mowing COl'll, grass mow .. 
ing moohine, horse rake., hnymaking machines, potato-digging 
machines. 

System of threshing by machinery; hOlld winch, and steam thresh-
ing machines. . 

Criticism of the most impol-tant. 
Machines for oleaning grain (cleansing and SOl-ting maohines). 
Groat, flour, and crnshiug mills, and oilcake crushers. 
Chopping machines and root cnttel'S. 
Other machines and implements, pnmps and hydraulio engine •... 

Machines for making drsinsge pipes. W inchwork. Implements ot 
transport (carts, waggons, sledges). 

5. The cultivation of grain and fodder: 
The special oniture re<Juired for each plant; re<Jnirements .s to 

olimate and soil. 
Succession of crops; prep ..... tion ana manuring of fields; IIl'l'Ilngc-

ment; care during vegetation, harvesting, storing, and tranaport. 
6. The cultivation pf materials for manufacture: 
The speaial culture of each plant as in No.5. 
The lectures on the cnitivatlOn of special planta will be elucidate,l 

by practical demonstrations on the forms ofPopplesdcrfandAnnaberg. 
7. The oultivation of gross lands: 
Examination of the dilferent modes of culture, distribution of 

meadow lsnd. 
The forming of meadows by sowing. . 
The treatment of meadow. which cannot be irrigated. Clearing, 

levelling, manuring, breaking u~ or draining: forming of water mea
dows, advantages of irrigation, Implements nsed in tlie cultivation of 
meadows, trenching; other operations connected with the artificial 
treatment of meadows, flooding, aqueducts, special methode of irriga
tion, overflooding, the Peterson syatem, making valuations, the care 
and keeyiug up of artificial meadows. 

8. The .onltivation of vinea and vegetables : 
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G. The cultiv .. tion of gr .. p .... vine. ; on 'the nature of tho grape.. T 
places in which it is indigenou.; the climatic requit'ements; the pI 
pagation and improvement of vi .... ; making and working vineyard 
different methods of production; tre .. tment and cultivation; quallti 
and quality produced j the disease. of grape-vines. 

b. The importance of the cultivation of vegetable., where there a 
accessible markets. The laying out of the vegetable garden. Tl 
cultiv .. tion of vegetables on BO.und principles, with speciaJ reference 
the kinds of vegetables suited for country popu1ations, and for sa\e 
large quantities. 

9. The cultivation of fruit trees: 
Principal facts in the histo.,. of fruit culture. Knowledge ot 6"1l 

culture, with demonstrations. The choice of the best and most nsef 
varieties. Their requirement. as to climate, situation, and soil. TI 
raising of fruit trees, with demonstrations. The l .. yi,,!!, out BI 

management of nurseries for fruit trees. The planting, dIvision, BI 

management of the improving orchards. Improvement of the qu .. 1i1 
of fruit trees. The thoo.,. and modes of proceeding as to differ .. 
methods of grafting, with practice. Re .. nng, cutting, and shepin 
the JV"IIiled tree. Fruit tree pl .. ntations, mode ofllsnting and ten, 
ing them. The diseases of fruit trees. The use an storing of diff."... 
fruits. The profits derived from frnit culture. 

B. The study of cattle breeding: 
1. The general rearing of animal.. Relations of cattle breeding t 

agriculture. Importanee of this at the present time. The fundament. 
principles of cattle breeding, &C. The art of breeding; the origi 
of races; artificiaJ and natural races. TeclmicaJ expressions; brcediDg 
descent; inOuenee of both sexes on the breed. ln6uence of parentage 

. individual in6uence, cross beeeds, thorough breeds. The schoc 
of Buffon. Breeding in and in. DiIJerimt methods of CI"OII8in!! 
Darwin .. On the Origin of Species." lnstrnetion as to fcedinB 
Different kinds of food and their constitnent parts. Effects 0 

dilfercnt kinds of food. The natnral inclinations of domestie animaJ 
with respect to different kinds of!bod. The volume 01 kod. Th 
amount of w .. ter contained in the fodder. The relation ,,f proteil 
to hydro-carhon. The effects of fat. Preparation of food. Salt as 61 

ingredient of diet. Mixed fodders. Rules fer determining the am01ll1 
of nourishment in different kinds of!bod. Of the individual kinds 0 

fodder. Matters to he taken into consideration in determining tho 
quantity of food. Mode of eamn..ting the quantitr. Qtuwtilieo to '" 
given £or substance. for fattening. and for djminialuDg fat. 

The further care of domestic animals.. The allotment of kod Ill1 
etated meal times. Change of food. Drinks. Temperature of th. 
etables. Air. light, exercise, treatment in other respects. 

2. The ~of homed cattle: 
Importance of . horned cattle. Points in natural history 

Breeds of cwm, the Ene . breed in parUcnlar. 
Breeding, ehoice 01 breed, method of breeding, choice. of indio 

vidnaIs for breeding. The relation betw ..... bodily fOrm and .....mu
in various respects. Bearing of calves. 

Feedina- and tending fUlI-grown cattle: 
General principles on which cattle should be fed. Amount of lood 

rcquiftd. Summer otaJl feeding. Pastnring, a mixture of the two. 
Winter lOad. .Alternation of fodder. The otable arrangements. fer. 
aona tending the cattle. 

Employment oC cattle on a f'azom : 
The dairy. Chemical and ~ nIproM1l*""rtirli:. of m.ilk. Testing aaiIk". 
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Matters that)D1Iuence the quantity and quaJity of 1I!ilk. The ",aking 
of butter ana cheese. Fattenmg-Choioe of stock fur mttening: Th'\ 
process of fattening calves. . The meat market. Classification of meat. 
The purchase of fat beasts. The use of oxen for labour. Ohoice as to 
breeding or purchasing. '. .' 

3. Horse breeding and knowledge of the external parts of horsea. 
HuTBO breedmg.-Ite importance. NaturaJ. history. Principal races of 
horses. Choice for the various purposes of breeding. . Pairing. 
Keeping and tenc!.iui sta.llions and mares. Tending of and feeding 
foals. The mest impcrtant diseases incident to foa.lB. A knowledge of 
the external parts of horses. Bodily structure of the horse. The 
relation .. of one p&r~ to the other. Diif"""nces of form and develop
ment with reference to the various services for which the horses are 
destined. Paces. Age of teething. Precautions to be observed in. 
purchasing horses. . Practical demonstrations. 

4. Rearing sheep and the knowledge of woole: . . 
(a), Sheep breeding. impcrtance of breed. NaturaJ. history. Breeds 

of sheep. The history of merino.. Breeding. right method of breed •. 
ing. Choice of direction of breeding. Proeess of breeding. Choice 
of stock for breeding. Register of breediugo.. Pairing. Lambing. 
;Keeping of lambs and ewes. . ..' 

The nourishing and tending of the full·grown animala. General 
priD.cit>les as to the nourishment of sheep. Amount of wod required. 
Stall feeding. The two methods combined. Winter wdder. The 

_ preparation of food. The choice of food. Persons attending the sheep" 
Arraogement of the folds. Utensile for holding food. 

• Treatment and sale of produce. The uses of wool. Washing. 
Shearing .. The sale of wool. Use of the milk. Separating the somu!, 
animal from the unsound. The sale of fatted beasts. Sale of sheep 
for breeding. .. 

The use of sheep on the farm. Principles of diiferent medes of 
sheep farming. Compcsition of flocks. Calcnlation of the cost a.n~ 
profit of diiferent modes of sheep farming. 

6. The knowledge of wool: 
Of' wool in general. Technical preparation of wool. Cloth wool. 

a.nd earding wool. 
Special properties of wool. Fineness, CUl'I, softness, strength of 

fibre. elasticity. length, colour. gloss. oiliness. 
W:ool in staple and fleece; quaJity of staple. Thlckne.softhe 

wool i outward form of the staple. Inward oonstruction of the steple. 
Shortn ..... evennees. Matters to be observed injudging of the yield 
of the wooL 

5. _ Rearing of smaller anjmals: 
(/I.) Rearing pigs. . Impcrtance of rearing pigs. NaturaJ. history. 

Breeds of pigs. . '. . 
Breeding. Selection of breeds. ProCess of breeding. Choice or 

individua.le fur breeding. Register of breeds. . Birth. Care of the 
litter. 

The feeding of pigs. General principlss of feeding. Amount of 
food -required. Alternation of food. Gradual. process or mttening. 
Sale af the fatted Anjmalsa - • 

(1).) Theree.ringofdomestiopoultry. Knowledge of races, breeding, 
feeding. and tending. Di1I'erent plans of managements. 

Sanitary maU81'8 connected wit" tha Irealnnent of dont68tiD tlInimals.
General externa.I influences which a1fect the bodily condition and health 
of ooime!s. and the atWlunt and quaJi'" of the a.nima.I i product mere 
particnlarly. . - -. 
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(4.) Atmospherio influence. afFecting respiration, the developin8 
heat, and the functions of the skin. Heat and cold, moisture, orowding, 
exercise, light, &0. 

(h.) Food and drink. General Chnl'll.(.'WI· of these. Their relatiOll 
to the organ. of digestion, and the difFcrcnt pnrpoBC8 of fceding. 
Amount of food to he given. Preparation of foO<!, &0. 

(c.) Tending and care, honsing. 
(d.) Theory of farming. Principles of political economy involved 

in rural economy. Object of l'u1'8l economy.' land and !!Oil, and thcir 
adaptability for difl'erent modes of culture. Positioo of the difFercut. 
cla.sses of agricultural labourers. Work done by h01'He.. Choico ot 
cattle for draft. Number of labourers required. Application of machi. 
nery. Capital, ito distribution. Productivity of the capital invested 
in the various branches. Relative proportion of th .... sums to each 
other, to the land worked. Sale of products. c;:hnracter, size, and 
diatance of the markct town. lnlInence of trade relation. 011 the entire 
business of the farm. Th8 Farmer-Hio education. Administration 
of the estate by the proprietor. Letting to 8 farmer. Conduct of 
large and small farms. The relation of indD~ to agriculture. Agri. 
cultural BSBOciatious and means for taking credIt . 

• 2. Farming systems. The managenwnt of large ""tatoo, and the 
preparation for carrying out plans for working. 

Nature of objects aimed at in the management of an estote. 
DifFerent systems of farming and difl'erent rnw.. of rotation. Critical 
emmination of the 88l118. The conditionH on which they can he 
profitably carried on. Parcelinlf out of fields. DiWDHion of the est&
bliehed systems and alteratious introdnced by progrestrive civilization. 
Change to a new system and new rotations. Choice of coIlaternI 
branches of busin... in connection with the fann. Conduct 01 the 
busin.... Persous engaged in the manag"ment. 'fheir dnm. and 
position. Choice and acquisition of .. tate by purchase or 011 Ieaoe. 
Agreements for purchasing and taking lc8H(". Fonnding new estates. 
Instrnctions for laying out 8 farm. 

3. Valnation of Iaud and instruction ill making cstimatee of pr ... 
ductions. . 

Meaning and object of valuation. DiII'"",nt """""'" for valuation. 
Principles of valuation. Improvements. DiWcrent meth0d8 of 

cIassi1ication. Estimate of groas revenue derived f"om the varionll 
branchee, and from the entire ontlay 011 the estate. Estimate of n~" 
profits. Estimate of the capital value. Spe<-oial and general valnaticll. 
Practical instrnctious for making cstintates of revenue. 

" Agricultural bookkeeping. . 
As & guida to the lectnree, treating of the importance, the principleo. 

uul the method of the improved system of keepiDg agricnltural 
aooonnte, the director, Dr. HArotein's work on the oubject oI.all 
be nsed, and for pn,,:tical exercise the pt1pi\I1 shan make out & year'1 
aocoants of the Poppeladorf estate, according to the system of donbJ.t 
entry. . 

6. Agricultural calcnlationa. 
These lectures, which are illus!zated by examplee, treat. of the 

IOlntion of D1BI1il'oId qnestiona connected with the ,dnriniatralion of 
landed P")pe:t~1 by means of arithmetical formnIu. For inIItamee, 
calcnlation of the cos!; of production 0( and of proIiY which oagflt to 
be realized on, Tarioua agricultural produeta; proola of the adTaDtaglll 
of various operatione, anch .. the use of particnIar mlehin.., of _ 
methods of CIl!1i...aou, of tl1e tecJnricoaI JIUIJIipnIaWm of JI"Iduct-, "' 

D. History of agricaltara. 
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1. Histm.,. and statistics of agriculture. 
History of the gradual development of agriculture, especially i~ 

Germany. Sketch of the present state of agriculture as shown by 
official statistics. The condition of Germany will hold a prominent, 
place with regard to this branch of the subject also. 

2. Literature of agriculture with special mention of the newest 
publications. The gradual development of agricultural literature as ' 
shown by the leading ancient works on the subject. Criticial exAminA. 
tion of the moat important modern works on agricultural subjects. 

8. Comparative statement of the condition of agriculture in the 
principal Europesn couutri". with p .. -ticwar reference to England and 
Germany. 

Comparative account as above, taking into ""count the natural con
ditions of the various countries, their means of communication, &c., 
with .. view to alFo.rding German agriculturists' a clear understanding, 
of their own position in relation to those of other countries, and of the 
advantages and deficiencies of German agriculture. 

IL F()r • .t EWt"""Y' 
1. Forest culture. 
The importance of forest culture. Cm'sory view of forest botany. 

The artificial and natural first growths and after growths of the useful 
forest products, with practical demonstrations. 

2. Forest industry, the protection of forests, and valuation. 
A.. knowledge of tho quality and pl'Opel' lIBe of dilFerent wood •. 

The ingathering and improvement of for""t products (forest tech· 
nclogy). The trans.!"'rt and valuation of the'"""ful produce of woods. 
Measures of protectlOn with regard to, the damage done to woods by 
men, hmiful heasts, &11(1 bad weather. Accounts of the", produce of 
woods, and calculation of the net profit theuce ""cruing from them, and 
of the wnsequcnt capital value of tl,e woods. In these lectures pe,r
ticnlar notice will be taken of private woodlands, and the most im
po.·tant subjects relating to snch, will be tt'eated in detail. 

3. Conc"rning hunting and fishing: . 
Division of subjects. History. Breeding of game. Preservation 

of game. Hunting, and proceeds of hunting. Formation, main
tena.nce, and management of fish-pouds. 

Ill. Natu,.aJ, PJ.il08QP"1/, 
1. Inol'gauic expel'Uncutal chemistry: . 
Int.-oduction. P''Opcrties of simple bodies. laws of chemical 

combinations and decolUposition. DCliCl'iption nnd conditions of com. 
"Pound inorganic substunces. '!'ho w}wlc department of inorganic 
chemiot .. y will be discussed in thes •• lectul'''s, and iIIust.·ated by 
experiments, a dseper study being devoled mo • .., especially to those 
elements and their oembi1l1lotionft, wbicb ..... of special importance in 
the economy of natu."" and which pIny ... p.'Ominent part in agri-
culture. . 

2. Organic experimental chemistry: 
Introduction. Special charII<lter of ol'gauic combination. Sub-' 

.tancea of immediate and mediate o,.ganie origin, aInong Ihe first, 
h1.dro-ca.rbon, vegetable ""ids, fatty substances, substances containing 
D1trogen, &c.; among the aecond, aloohols, ethers, the product·s of dry 
distillation, &c. The extent of the insb."uction given on these subjects 
will b. in proportion to their importance with regard to the vital pro
cesses of plants and anima.ls The lectnres will be illustrated by 
experiments. 
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3. ADalytical chemistry, with practical exercises in the iaboralo..,.. 
Introducto..,. lectures on analytical chemistry. The atudeDts 

receive, first, instruction in 9.ualltstive exsmination of ~ 
vegetable &.shes, soils, mannrea, &c.; and afterwards in quantitstive 
ana.1ysis, for which the chemicallaborato..,. has ev...,. reqw.ite. Par
ticipation in practical work will only be allowed 10 tho"" who _ve 
gone through previous study of inorganic chemistry. 

4. Chemistry of soils:· . 
General snrvey of the process of chemical decomposition of arable 

soils, both with respect to its mineral and w. organic constitnmts. 
The chemical theo..,. of the exhaustion of soi1s, and ot mannrea. 
These lessons are completed by lectures on the practical knowledse 
of soils. 

S. Animal chemistry : 
. Chemical principles of the process of animal nntrition, and of 
chauge of substances. A oritical examination of the most important 
experimente in f~ characteristics of the animal substaucea.....t 
important in practical life. 

6. Literatnre of agricu1tnral chemistry: 
Risto..,. of agricultural chemistry. A survey and oriticiam of the 

most important works of ancient as wen IS modern literature b.ring 
upon this science. A detailed repetition of selected chspten on the 
subject of theoretical chemistry. 

7. Experimental physics: 
(a.) Statics and dynamics. Introduct.o..,. lecture. Gencrsl I":"

parties oftnatter. laws governing the equilibrium and motion of solido, 
liquid, and aeriform bodie.. The phenomena of dilIusion and endolonose. 

(b.) Science of heat and meterology. On conducted .... d radiated 
heat. The most important e1feets of lu!at. Expansion of bodiea, 
alterations of the .tete of aggregation. Elasticity of steam. Detailed 
desorlptions and illustrations of the steam-engine. Influence of heat 
on climatio changes. Origin and metamorphosis of the atulbspheric 
precipitateo (Nieder8chliige). 

e. Electricity, magneti_ eound and I;ght. General phyoical t~ 
of the laws governing the powers of nature. Explanation of their zumu.aI 
action (Northern lights, tempests, their elfeots on vegetation, &0.) and 
their applications in practical life. Telegraphy, yhotography, &c .. The 
eonrse of lectures on phyoics will be illustrated by experiments. 

Each of these three aeotions of physics wi11 form a connected .... hole. 
80 that the stndy can begin with either without much loss. B....w.- the 
&rat aection on statics and dynamica wi11 be taught in the lectures given 
during one haIf-year of the aeoond year'. eonrse on agricultural machinorJ 
and meeh8llics. 

8. ~ and geology. 
A brief sketcli of geology.' . 
Compoaition of the erosI; of the earth. Bock t"ormationa, &heir 

st.ractme, . bon, and .. Mountain t"ormationa, nphearinga and 
sinking -ro"'leanic ph"': The geological action of water (opringw, 
erosion, and deposits oanaed by riven, ..... and lakes). Character

-islics of the most important aei!imentary formations. Coal,)HSt" saJt 
deposits, &eo History of the inorgJmie world. The characterista of 
minerals which CODstitute the chief ingredients of rocka, and the prodnote 
of the deoompoaition of ... hich form the soil. llinerala maR im~ 
liD minora and lor techaical purpooea. 

9. Botany in geoeral and the """""y of pJama. 
H~. Theontwanllorm and _tomital ~..tlhe 

organs of plants. 
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Primdples 0/ "Y.lMnA.<aI:imt. Characteristics of the classes,orde.., a.nd 
most important families of the vegetable, kingdom, their ba.bituat 
anatomical, and morphological distinctions. Refere~. to the general 
principles of natural .ystemization. , 

Tn.. moBt innprmwnt /act. fhuekiJng In.. geogropTvy of planltB; limits: 
within which plants are distributed over the earth; ,their natural 
habitation and their emigrations. ' , 

Palaontowgy of planltB. - Cha.racteristics of the vegetation of various. 
geological epochs~ 

10. Physiology of plo.nts! 
Detailed representation of the .tructure and functions of the organa 

of plants and of outward in1!uences on vegetation (for instance, of 
nonrishment taken in through roots and leaves, .... imilation and course 
of the sap, transportation, the in1!uence of light, of warmth, of air, of 
the soil, &c., on the vita.l process of plants, &c.). 

11. Agricnltural botany and the dis ...... of plantS! 
Monographic descriptions of all the agricnltural plo.nts and meadow 

grasse. in Germany, their habits, germination, vegetation, and £mOo 
tification. Reference to the relations of their ph;r.iological eonditionBt 

to their cnItivation, coun~, history, and distributIOn of the several kinds 
of plants suited for cnItivation. The lectore& will be illustrated by 
demonstration on living plants, in the lecture-room and during ex-
cursions. . 

In the d .. cription of agricultural plants, their dis ..... , and what i. 
noxious to them, will be touched upon; afterward. a gen~ .urvey of 

,ths dise ..... of plants, and more especiaJly of tho.e caused by parasitel!. 
will be given. 

12. Selectsd .ections of general botany and vegetable anatomy and 
physiology : 

The most important matters comprised in the.e departments will be 
speciaJly dwelt upon, and the new .. t publications on th .. e subjects will 
be mentioned, so ... to enable the .tudent to continue his studi .. in this 
direction. 

18. Practical exercise in usiug the microscope, o.nd experiments lUI 
to the physiology of plants! ' 

<l. U •• of tke Micro'oope. Introduction to the use of the microscope. 
Exhibition and preservation' of microscopic preparations, and practice 
in microscopic investigations.-b. Introduction to experiments on 
plants. The student will have the opportunity ofpersonaJly testing the 
most important questions in the physiology of plants. For example, the 
examination of transpiration, nourishment, the in1!uence of light, oI 
warmth, &c. Only those students who ba.ve heard the necessary p_. 
paratory lectures can take part in these microscopio and physiological 

~t.A~t.:-tomical physiological, survey of the s.nima.I kingdom: 
The most importo.nb points bearing on the orgaDization of the 

classes .... d ordere of the s.nima.I kingdom. The in1!uenoe of erlernal 
.... d in~ structure on the ba.bits of life. Genera.I remarka on the 
proce .... of nutrition, respiration ..... d circnlatiOD,' the action of tlIe 
nerv .. and mnscles. functions of the organs of sense and propagation. 
These lectures will be illustrated by numerons demonstrations. 

15. Natura.I history of invertebrate animals. 
The chief part of these lecture. will treat of the natural history oI 

inseot. import....t to the egricnlturis~ ""d to the manager "f forests; 
""d tba.t of bees .... d silkworms will be fuIly elucidated by demon-
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stration. The rest of the lower cllUlsc" of animal. will b. briclly 
treated of, and their relation to man specially touched upon. 

16. Natural history of vertebrate animals. 
Characteristics of mammalia or birds; of nmrhibioua a"imals nn" 

of jish. Their chief an .. tomic .. 1 and phy.iologicn feature.. with pur
ticu18r reference to the opeci .. UHeful or hurtful to man. Anatomic" I 
demODBtratiODB. 

17. &petitions in n .. tural philosophy. 
During these repetitions. studenta, ond more purticularly th""c 

who have been unsble to follow and complete Ihe two years' course nf' 
instruction, will h .... e an opportunity of gllining an encyelopm"ic 
insight into .. U the various branohc. of natural philosophy t.ugl,' 
separately in tbe academy. 

IV. M,uhcrtudic4. 
1. Practical geometry and exercises in me8J",ring land ond levelling. 

Theorems in practical geometry; their UHe in the art or measnring 
fields. Application of the latter to agriculture. Practical exercise in 
measuring fields (with mea81lring bars, crotIlI discs, the l!UJ"Veyor·. 
table, the compu", the theodolite), and in levcJling. 

2. Agricultural mechanics, and the stndy of machinery. 
Laws of motion; natural powers; estimation of their strength, and 

working capacity; friction, solidity of hodi"", mechanical powers, their 
application and combination as agricultural machinery. 

Wa!er1>rcssure, motion of ..... ter (in rivers, canais, and conduit.). 
Water power and water wheels. 

Atmospheric pre8811re, and it. pradical "Pl'lication. Sleam power 
and steam engines. Mill •. 

V. Political Ero.w",y. 

1. The principles or national economy. Fundamental idea or pro
perty. Systems or national political economy. The chara<-1eriatic8 of 
national ... ealth. La .... go\"erning the production, the distribution, amI 
the consumption of goods. 

2. Politieal econom ... 
Relation or the state to the lJ&tioua.l, ... ",lth. Way and ma.na or 

governing in order to obtain the ma.'<ll!>nm of national proeperitl' 
Adminiotrative measures and regulations relatiTe to the production. 

distnlmtion, and consumption or goods. 

VI. JurnpnuUdte. 

L Introdoction to the Ia ..... respecting agricnltnre. A.bort view 
or the existing works OD land in Germany. ExplanatiODll 0( the Uk ... 
connected with the terms, person, thinga, action, agreement, &e. Law. 
concerning propel ty, law of inheritance, law or ent.;1, .ie. 

The Iectmes on the general principles or law wi;, h"ld COII8tantly in 
view the relation or these to agricultural law, and tl.e very men.h·., 
subject will thus be limited and cIetermined. 

2. .AgricaJ.tura1 Ia.... ' 
3. Agzarisn legislation (..19"'" Gudzgebll"1/). 

VIL Yeler".ary Sc;enu, 
1. Anatomy and physiology or domestic Wmel., 
These anatomical and physiological Ieetun.o, which are to be ........ 

siderecI as laying the fonnrWion or the knowledge or Teterinsry 
JlCiIlllce, of sanitary BCieDce, of the iawa of health .s reganJa animabt, 
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Bnd of the breeding of animalo, treat of these snbjects in detail, and ill: 
connection with numerous demonstrations on living and dead animals. 

2. Acute and contagious disorders of domestic animals. . 
This lecture treat. of the most cemmon internaJ. diseases, and of all 

infectiona and contagious complaints of animal., their cla •• ification 
according to the parts they affect (diseases affecting the organ. of 
respiration and digestion, &c.), their cau.e. and course. As the object, 
is not to give profound veterinary knowledge, but rather to enable the 
farmer to recognize the first .ymptoms of illnes., and 80 form aright jndg
ment as to their donger, to treat .light illne .... himself, and, in urgent 
cases, when the veterinary surgeon cannot be obtained quickly, to 
apply the proper medical and surgical treatment; that part of the .... 
peutics will be taught, more especially which has reference to the treat.; 
ment of slight and acute diseases. 

2. External disease. of domestic ...wuals. 
The most imporl""t B,d."""l Di.eas ... -Their division according to 

the seat of the disease in the various parts of the body. In respect of 
these disease., 0.1.0 their appearance, their nauol course, their local and 
genera.! importance, and their tendency to become hereditary, &c., will 
be taught more in detail than the therapeutical and sm'gical treatment 
of them. As far as possihle, practical demonstrations will he added to 
ecientilic teaching .. Besides this, practical exercise will be afforded by 
the performance of special slight operations, .uch as bleeding, cau-
terizing, &c, . 

4. Shoeing and tending. • 
a. Blwoimg.-A short sketch of the anatomy and phy.iology of the' 

hoof. The horse-shoe. Shoeing sound hoofs. Shoeing diB"""ed hoofs. 
Shoeing in abnormal positions and for irregnlar paces. 'rhe lecture 
will be practica.lly illustrated. 

b. Tending.-All matte,'S relating to the symptoms and h'eatment 
of female animals during bearing time. 

VIII. fecll1wlogV. 
1. GenOl'8l technology. 
Introduction. Study of material. for bm-ning and lighting. Pre

,'&ration of fuel. The tecbnica.l importance and application vf water. 
The manufactm .. of animal and vegetable fats, of weaving and spin-
ning fibres. Clay, gypsnm, and lime burning. . 

2. Technology of collate,,,l branches of'rural economy. 
Importance, application, l'egniation, and ma.nn.gement of a.llied. 

industries, sho iVing the most .recent scientific and practical improve
ments; for instance, in the manufacture of starch and sugar, brewing, 
and distilling, the making of wine, the manufacture of 'Vinegar, the 
prep ..... tion of bread, butter, and cheese. 

Illustrations by experiments, drawinge, models, and visits to manu
factories. 

IX, Archited;ure. 

1. The eltoice of buildiug materials and the .... t of building. 
'l'he knowledge of building materials, the mode of obtaining them 

and 1'ules for their selection. Descriptions of the most imp01>tsut build: 
ing wOI'ks, their valuation, And terms whicb ought to be paid for their 
construction. 

2. Construction nad .,'rtUlgemeut of ageicult'oral buildings and indus
trial establishments. 

These lectures will be iliusb"ted by drawings and models •• well as 
by bnildings ait'eady ereotcu. -
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S. Constrttotion of roads IIdld canals. 
ConRtructmg and keeping up roada 88 weD 88 tho needful ditcheo, 

thol'Ou.,.hfares, and bridgeo. Conatructiono for proteotion again.t inun
dationR

v 

BDd swamping; making of weinl and s1niceo. 
4. ExerciRe in drawing. 
The drawing of plans a.nd of agrionltnral implement. a.nd machine • 

. aDd designs for agricuItura.I buildings. 

H.t.IIBUBAl. (See pogo 5.) 

• 
.Annual Report of 1M Public Trad. and BwilJ.i.,g 8clwol from Bru/er, 

1866, to Bam.-, 1867. 

This school W88 founded by 11D&Dimoul reoolution of tIu! Senat. and 
the repreaenta.tivea of the citizena of Hamburg little m.,.. than twa 

yea.ra The&gOirade School sima at olI'ering to trade apprentioeo in particnlar 
... opportunity of """I~ the theoretioal knowledge and the .kill in 
drawing and modelling which is likely to be of use to them in their 

call~[~ aubjecta of instruction in the four c'-ea of tlul school, which 
has ~na.lly been extended. are-

Clasa 4. German langnaga, aritluDetic, n-hand drawing. 
Clasa 3. German langnage, caJcnIation of plBDea and IOlida, algebra, 

free..hand drawing, drawing with oompasaea. 
CIasa 2. Themes on matten ofbuineaa, geomeIiIy, free..ha.nd clr.wing, 

drawing with COIDpaaaea. 
Clasa 1. Bookkeeping, na.tnral philoaophy, profeaoional drawing 

for builders, ca binetma.kera, &hip-build .... , metal workera, and arti.tio 
tra.des, compoRition of ornaments, modelling in clay. 

In addition to these branches, inatructian is given in the Engli&h 
langnage and in oommeroia.\ arithmetic; and there are special ft-ee. 
hand drawing cbw!ea for yODDg tea.chers, and for boy. in general 

Cbw!ea 3 and 2 Mve """J'OCtively two diviaions-ab .... d Sa, a.nd 2b 
a.nd 2a; and cIasa 1 has ow many diviaiono 88 there ..... snbjecta of 
inatrueticn, para.Ilel divisions being formed .. h""""er the number or 
the acholara in a clasa ma.ke it nee "y. 

The oonreea of classee 4r, 3b, Sa, 2b, &lid 2a ..... haJt.yem'ly. 
The tim. for the """""'" is moetIy in tbe w..ek-day eveningw from 

'1 to 9, and on the Sunda.y morninga from 8 to 12; but on _ of 
want of spaoe some of tIu! leaoono ... gi-.- from 5 to '1 in the after. 
lIDOD-bours lees convenient for apprentices. The instrueticn in d ....... 
ing for boys is given in three divisiona, twice a week, from 1 to 3, 
3 to 5, and 5 to '1 o'clock. 

New achoIan .... admitt.ed twice a yem', &lid each one ia placed in 
the clasa or division best anited for his prelimina.ry knowledge; hat 
deviation from the ralea of e'hmd ....... on the nbj_ of inatructiono ;" 
the appointed claaa, 88 aloo participation in the inatrnction given ia 
some other claaa, are allowed, either when the attaining of a _ 
thorough edneation ia the pariicnIar branch of indutry which the 
IICbolar has eelected may thereby be eecnrecI, or when pariicnIar .,;... 
_ make exceptiona.", "y. 

The school fee for cIaseeo 4r, 3, &lid 2, ill 7 marb &lid 8 ohilliDgo; 
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for eIass 1, 10 _0; aDd for the elementary drawmg eIassee for bol., 
-5 DI&l'kIt, half-y ..... !y. . .. 

The school for the buiJdina' trades offers to a.rtisa.ns of this clas. 
net. theoretical instrnction, and such guidance in drawmg aDd model
ling as is necessary fur the thorongh understa.ndmg and skilful pro .... 
""tion of their trades. . 

The .ubjects of instrnction aDd . the exercises in the three classes 
-.,:- J 

1. German 1a.ngna.ge and composition of themes on business sub. 
jects. 

2. Bookkeeping. 
3. Arithmetic. 
4. Natora.! philosophy. 
5. Free.ha.nd drawmg (ornamental designing). 
6. Lin ..... drawmg. 
7. Descriptive geometry (theory of shadows, stone cutting, per

spective). 
8. Knowledge of building, theory of ccnstrnction, estimates of 

coste, architectora.\ dmwmg. . 
9. Modelling in wood and in clay. 
The full course (comprising in each class 54 honre weeldy) extende 

()Yer three wmter half-years, so that the scholar goes through on,e class 
in each half-year. 

The schoolfee for each half-yearly course is 75 marks conra.nt. 
The introduction of the English Iangnage, of commercial arithmetic, 

I&1Id of ornamental designing for painters, lithographers, &c., into the 
"""""" of introduetion in the trade school took place during the year 
to which the present report refers, and so likewise the special drawmg 
claM for teachers, which met so much appreciation, that more than 70 
,.,ung teachers at once availed themselves of the instrnction given. . 

·Ever since the iIrst opening of the schoo! in May, 1865, with 190 
pupils, the number of the latter has beeu gradual!y increasing. In the _or half y ..... of 1866 it amounted to 377, and in the winter half 
r- to M9. Of these 258 attend during eight or more hours in the 
week. The number of apprentices who attend the schoo! is 374, and 
to these must be added at present 4S j ........ eymen. . . 

The number of scholars in the Building Trades' School dnring the 
wmtor course ending March, 1867, ...... , in the first claas, 17; in the 
second, 28; in the third, 46, or III in an.. The total number dnring 
the preceding course amounted to 57. 

WOO'""",,"" EducalMmtil Union ... Hwmburg. 

The COurse of instrnction in this institntion-given in the week
day evenings from eight o'clock till half-past ten-inc!nd.,. German,. 
French, and English, free-ha.nd drawing and designing orns.m.ents, 
writing, arithmetic, bookkeeping, algebra., geometry, calenlation of 
plan .. and solide, physics, chemistry, and stenography, cutting out £01' 
tailors, R'.fIDllIISfics, and singing. 

The "Sunday instrnction comprises drawing with compasses, d ... 
lineation of furniture, mechanical designing, and modelling, 

• 
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Pr08peaw of Jes8en', PO/!Jlee/mic«l E["",,,,.I0'''!J 8cl.ool in Hamlnlll'g, 

'l'h. object of thi. institution, founded in 1857 by the present 
IJirector of the Pnblic Trade. School, Mr. 0, Jessen, to afford an 0p
portunity, mort' .'pc.ially IiiI' youths who have already been confirmed, 
to acquire that amonnt of knowledge of mathematic. and the natural 
.c~ences, 88 0.1.., that pract ie'Sl .kill in dmwing and surveying which is 
required for the sucee .. ful 1)l'OKL'CUtion of many trades, and the waut of 
which knowledge acta detrimentally on the prospects of Dumerons 
young men. The institution, t·hel'efore, giVeR 8uch instruction as will 
enable the pupil. to pass at ,,"ce into a l"'lrtechnic high school, as also 
to enter immediately upon BOrne practica calling, such as that of a 
civil engineer, 81ochitect, mechanical engineer, manufacturer, chemist. 
surveyor, farmer, 01' military officer. 

The plaD of introduction embraces the subject. nec •••• ry for these 
purposes. 

TM AltoM. SrvnJAuv ScI_I. 

This school was founded in 1801 for the purposo of in.lmcting 
future handicraftBmen and artist. in such sciences and art. which, at 
that time, could very rarely be acquired iD the popular schools, in • 
degree auflieient to render them truly nocful. 'J'he more, however, the 
popular schools were developed in the conrse of years, the more the 
Sunday school renounced its character of a !Je",,,,d educational esta
bli.hment; and pre-snpposing its scholars to be in po88e8sion of a 
certain amount of previous knowledge, it has gradnaUy come to be a 
preparatory_ technical school (t,·,llI1ische YO'rbiW"''!Is-,cJ"de) for future 
handicraftBmen and actist.. And it has gone on prospering in its 
simple and tmaII81UI1ing manner. meeting not only witb appreciation, 
but with ever-increaaiug support, and mowing itself nnremitting in 
its endeavonrs to keep pace with the requirement. of indwotry and 
art. 

A"nual :&pm of tlos Lu1>ed. Tratk Bclwol fm,,, Ot:lwer, l8W to 
Oetober, 1866. 

This school has been in existence 26 yea1'8, and during the year 
1865-66 Dumbered 208 IChoIars. Daring the CODrSe 67 acholan left 
the school,.s of these being jODl'Deymen who began their <1IBtomary 
travels, while of the rest some were called away by the ~ .. of 
their bnsineos, and othen! remained away ti"OJn indolence and want of 
perseverance. 

Instruction is given during twohonrs daily, Sandays included. The 
school is divided into three regular cIwoses and a preparatory class. 

The 8Ilbjects tanght (in degrees adapted to tbe several cw.....) are: 
-Technical drawing and embossing, ornamental drawing, free.hand 
drawing, geometry, geometrical drawing, arithmetic, chemistry, physics, 
mechani .... technology, bookkeeping, and the German language. 

The school is a private iuotitution, snpported by foundations and 
voluntary snhscriptions, and also in a measure ll,- the entl'aDce fees 
(1 Reichsthaler, 26 shillings) paid by scholan on their admiuion. 

The direcIion or the school is entnurted to a committee &eleeted 
, ti"OJn among die members of an aasociation which has",.... since the 
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ounda.tion of the school taken a warm interest in it, and who give their 
",rvices gratuioously. . 

The present number of scholars is about 380, who, divided inoo 11 
..,..,.tuated classes, receive gratuitously on Snnday mornings instruction 
n free-hand, linesr, and mechanica.l drawing. 

It is contemplated to extend the instruction further (probably on 
week day evenings) to caJigra.phy, bookkeeping, and the mathematical, 
~hysicaJ, and technological sciences, &c., but 00 cover the expenditure for 
bhis it will be necessary to demand a school fee, to be fixed as low as 
~ossible, nntil the institution shall be in a position to afford this instruc
liion aJso gratnitously. 

Prizes consisting of a larger and a smaller silver medal are once 
every year distributed among the most deserving scholars. 

"Repm-t 01 tke ProoVnciaJ, 1'ra.de. Schoo! at Damhig,lr,,", October, 1855, to 
, 1859 (see page 21). 

THE great development which technical science has received during 
a series of years has produced a phenomenon which would scarcely 
have been thought possible in earlier times; science and industry have 
joined hands in common endeavours for. mutual improvement and 
advancement. Their closer relations had been prevented by arrogant 
exclusiveness on either side, nntil at length, as very often happens, 
common necessities and material interests drew them together. 

Experience has tanght those engaged in industrial nndertakings 
that for the management of an extensive business, practice a.lone is not 
suffioient, they have learnt to see that mere routine and pracliical mle 
and method acquired in a merely mochanicaJ manner, while the reasons 
for them remain llllknown, cannot satisfy the demands now made on 
industry. Science alone can lead to a knowledge of many of the im
proved processes in the manufacture of various articles, of more general 
and e:rlensivemethods of fabrication, of the mode of perfecting machines, 
&0., all of which can no lo'!ger be dispensed with. A conviction of the 
truth of this view could not but force itself ul10n the most stiff-necked 
of the followers of the old ways when they saw themselves outsped by 
the lIllherents of progress. . 

Abstract science on her side had offered to her view a fertile field of 
examples in the manifold undertakings of the industrial world, it fonnd 
an nnlooked-for sphere for new applications which stirred np within 
her sources of new life, acted ennoblingly on the mannfacturin~ classes, 
created a desire to extend beyond the boundaries of that which IS merely 
useful, and upon the whole she has been unceasingly occupied in satisfy
ing the expectations raised by ber. 

What blessed frnits have grown out of the mutnaJ action of science 
and p'"IICtical life can ouly be fully appreciated by those who have taken 
part in, or atteutively watched, thcir mutnaJ approach. 

A change so intimately connected with the well-being of the people 
could not escape the notice of the state authorities, whose interest in 
the progress of trade is owing to the necessity they recognize of placing 
the people in a condition to compete with their neighbouring states, 
while there was still a possibility of doing so. As our different schools, 
in consequence of their entire organization, were incapable of educating 
technical men qualified to undertake the management of e1tensive 
industrial establishments, or to give to members of clifferent trades such 
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an education ... would enable tbem to carry on tbeir buaince8 more 
intelligently than heretofore. Privy Councillor Beuth, to whom 
Prussian trade and industry owe so much, was induced to found the Royal 
Trade School in Berlin, ... well as the pr8J>aratory provincial trade 
schools in connexion with it; although there 18 still room for improve
ment in the management of these schools, they were n.verfhel ... con
ducted according to a well digested plan, and at their foundation their 
further development according to the requirement. of industry 800tDII 
to have been provided for. 

We .have to thank his Excellency Herr Von der Heydt for the 
enlargement and reorganization of the emting .. tablishment. wlUch he, 
with the assistance of o..heimrath Efetereich and Dr. DruchenmiilJer, 
formerly director of the Royal Trade School, had carried ont in 
accordance with a plan drawn up with a deep inoight into the subject, 
and well calculated to await with calmneBB the test of the severesl 
criticism. 

NevertheleBB the trade schools have recently been subjected to man, 
• sharp attacks, the motivel! for which may have been partly worthy, 

partly unworthy, but on one point they all show .. surprising accord
ance, namely, in the entire ignm'llnce of the want. of the higher ... welJ 
as the lower trades, and of what the trad ... eehools ought to accomplish 
and have eWected up to this time . 

. The purpose of the following pog... is to give to that part of the 
public which is interested in the matter, an insight into the organizatiou 
and the working of the provincial trade 8ch001.o. 

Ahslrad of the Begulatic1l8 and Organi.ation of tke Trailu 8cTwou in 
Pruuia. 

From the circular addre~ to the several royal provincial adminisI
tratiOllB. 

The further develOpment of the syetem of trade .. hools in P ...... ia 
~ during the last two years, been the subject of repeated diBcnBoionJl 
1>oth in the Ministry of Commerce, Trade, and Public Worke, and among 

. other competent judg .. specially &elected for the purpooc. 
The task of the royal trad .. inotitutiono and that of the provincial 

trod.. schools is fnndamenWly the 8alIIe, and only diWers ... to the 
extent of their field of action. The latter, h"ke the former, are intended 
to fnrnish the future mechanic with theoreticaJ and practicaJ knowledge, 
while the Royal Tradeo Institution, as the higheot technical educational 
eotablishment of the State, b8II for ita aim to form technicaJ proficient. 
capable of undertaking the organization and -management of manuf..,.. 
tori .. on a large seale. The object of the provincial trade ochool. ;" to 
te&ch their trode to bricklayers, earpenten, to the oink .... of weU., 
millwrighb!, tannera, brewers, distillers, dyers, &c., ... ..eU 811 to fore
men in factori.... It foUows from this that the application of theoreticaJ 
knowledge to trades mllSt aIao bold the IOremost place in the provincial 
trade school, for the merely theoreticaJ knowledge of mathemati ... and 
natural philoaophy, can only he of slight use to practicaJ men, and they 
should not he left to find out for themselv .. the pooaible applicationo of 
these science! to industry. In founding ne... schools, and of the 
gradual transformation of the already exieting . cia! trade .. hools, 
care should therefore he taken to introduce ~caJ branch .. of 
instruction mentioned in the plan of organization aJlnded to above, 
namely, knowledge of machinery, practicaJ eurcisee in ehemiatry, 
technology, and the art of building. But in order to make this inotruo-
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tion profitable, it is necessary that the teachers in the npper cl .... es of 
the provincia.J trade schools should have a thorough knowledge of 
elementary mathematics, of general chemistry, and physics, and be 
skiJfnl draftsmen. . 

The rules far the finaJ examinations in the provincial trade schools 
are, with but slight modifications, the same as Js.id down in a conference 
held for that purpose by the directors of such institutions. They are to 
remain in force until the experience as to their results may induce the 
Minister of Oommerce, Trade, and Public Warks to 'lnake some altera.
tions in them. As entrance into the RDyal Trade Institution may he 
obtained by a certificate of examination testifying to the competence of 
the holder, an honourable motive is held out to the RUpils of the 
provincia.J trade schools to endeavour to quaJify themselves fop the 
examination, while to those aJso who bring their theoretical studies to 
" close in the provincia.J trade schools the certificate of examination will 
be an important official testimony of their proficiency. 

Ab.tract of tke Plan for tke Organization of Ithe ProvlMia.l 'l'rade SeMol. 

§1. 
Every well. ordered provincia.J trade school shall have two classes- . 

a lower and an upper one. 
The lower class principally for theoretical instruction and practiCe in 

drawing, the upper for the application of this instruction to tradeo. 
The course of each class williast a yea:r. 

§ 2. 

The following conditions m1llit be complied with before a pnpil can 
be admitted into the lower class :-

1. The pupil must be at le ... t fourteen ·years old. 
2. He must not ouly be able to read fluently, but must be able to 

derive inform&tion from any book, the subject of which ought to be 
within his power of comprehensio1L • 

8. He must be able to write German without any gross orthogra,-
phical mistakes, and in a legible hand. • . 

4. He muat be well acquainted with calculation in whole numbers . 
and vulgar fractions, and be able to apply them in ordinary problems. 

H. must aJso know how to m_ureplain ... ctiJineo.l ligures and 
prismatio bodies. 

6. He must pos .. s. some practice in drawing . 
• § 3. 

The admission to the upper from the lower clsss of the provincial 
trade achool must be preceded by " careful examiustion extending over 
the whole course of instruction given in the lower.chool. Pnpil. who 
have not been able to p.... are allowed to have one more triM after 
another course in the lower cl ..... 

Pupils from other schools who have been tested by this examination, 
may enter the npper olas. "t once. . 

§4. 
The subjects taught are: pure mathem..tics, physics, chemistry, 

ohemicaJ technology, mineralogy, meohanics, and·" knowledge of ma.
ohinery, architecture, drawing, and modelling. 

The instruction must in no class ezceed twenty-aiJ: hours weekly. 
2 B ? 
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§ 5. 
Every well regulated provincial trade school will have final ex 

aminations, made according to published regulations. 
The right to omit these final examinations and the granting of c ... 

tificates of proficiency, can only be given by express permission of th 
Minister of Commerce, &c. 

R..lu I'" tM FinIal E~ Vn 1M PrwincitilPrIUk 8clwo16. 

§ 1. 
The object of these examinatious is:-
1. To ascertain if the pupil leaving has obtained a IIllfficient amoun 

of knowledge to enable him to enter upon an industrial career with. 
chance of success. 

2. To fnmish the schools and their scholars with a worthy objec 
for their combined eJl'orts. 

3. To .... ure to the pupil. who have obtained the certificate of pnl 
ficiency the privilege of admission to the Roy"l Trode In.titntion " 
Berlin. 

§ 3. 
The right to enter for these final examinations i. given-
(a.) To those scholars who have attended thp finn cia ..... for 0 

least a year. 
. (b.) 'To pupils from gytnnaSiums, and to scholars who have J>RBI"" 

the final examinations at authorised "real" schools, and who hav, 
been in the first cIass of snch an institntion for .t I .... t one year. 

(c.) Also other youths who are supposed to have acquired the need 
ful proficiency elsewhere than in the above-mentioned schools. 

Each candidate for examination must send in to the director of th, 
Provincia.l Trade School before the middle of June in ~ear, a short 
written account of himse~ and strangers will have to ""'" in addi 
tion to this, a school eertificate and a specimen of drawing. 

§ 6. 
The examination will be both written and by word of month 

p. 
A:ft.er these examinations certificates will be granted to the can. 

didates bearing the signatures of all the members of the commission 
The certificate will either show the proficiency of the candidate to '" 
great or moderate, "or will declare his incapatity. A decla .... tiou of in. 
capacity witbholds ~ery privilege which can be obtained by. certificatA 
of proficiency. 

§ 9. 
The demands made are .. follow.:-
(a.) In German, the candidate mnst poose88 some skill in free verbal 

deliv"'7' an" ;n the compoeitiou of easy themes on some given subject 
(b.) In ""mlDOD and commercial arithmetic he mnst not only'" 

thoroughly acquainted with the rules and their principles, but mnst bE 
.ble to apply them with facility. 

(Co) In boo1:kupi1UJ atul algelrra he mnst be well grounded in tho 
fanr rnles, of arithmetic, common measure, powers, and roots, arith
metical and geometrical progression, logarithms, equations of the first 
and aecond degree, and mnot have acquired practical facility and cor
__ in a1gebraica1 caIcnlations. 
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(d.) In geometry he must have a tolerable acqnaintanee with the 
theorems of plain geometry, st."comett"y, and plain trigonometry, and 
of the solution of geometrical problems by construction; he must a.lso 
have a facility in applying algebra and trigonometry to geometry, lIB 
well as in trigonometrical calculations. 

(e.) In physics he must have an elementary but COITect knowledge 
of the whole range of this science, when possible, made plain by de
monstration. 

(f.) His cheiDica.l knowledge must also, as much as poesible, be 
supported by experiments and demonstrations, and he must give a 
sketch of the domain of inorganic chemistry; he must show some.". 
qnaintance with special chemical-technical proces ... , although he will 
not be expected to know them thoroughly or in deta.il. . 

(g.) His knowledge of natural history must extend to those mine
rals which may be applied to trades. 

(h.) He must be well acqnainted with the gronndwork of mechanics 
and the knowledge of machinery. 

(i.) He must know the elements of architecture. 
(k.) In linear drawing he must be "ble to mo.ke " correct and clear 

drawing; to apply the principle. of the theory of projections and of 
the construction of shadows to the drawing of simple machinery and 
~dings, and to represent them in gronnd pla.n, elevations, and sec-, 
tions. He must be practised in free-hand drawing and modelliug, and 
have acquired aoouracy of eye. 

§ 16. 
Duriug the examination itself, as well ... when judgment is pro

nounced, the ~epth and solidity of the acquirements attained onght to 
be held specially in view. The candidate who has passed well in aJI 
subjects, and extremely well in at I .... t two, has a right to a certificate 
with the predicate "passed with distinction;" he who has p ..... d well 
in mathematics as well as chemistry and physic., and tolerably well in 
the other obligatory subjects of examination, will receive a certificate 
with the predioate "good;" he who h ... passed well in mathematics. 
a.ud tolerably well in other subjects, receives a certific"te with the pre
dicate "sufficiently well." 

Those of the candidatee who have gone . through the examination 
with still less success will be refused any certificate of maturity. 

Extraordinary proficiency in one snbject of examination cannot 
mak~ up for deficiency in another subject. • 

§ 19. 
Such oandidatee as have shown themselves in one or other depart. 

ments of the examination possessed of extraordinary knowledge or 
readiness, will be allowed in the viva vo,", -examination to give special 
proof of their proficiency, and particular mention will be mad. m the 
teetimonials of the degree of knowledge and skill they have attained in 
those special branches. '. 

Every candidate not belonging to the school must pay five thalers 
for examination, which sum will bo divided equaJly among the profes
sors of the examina.tion commission. 

An examination must be held every year, even when the only can~ 
didntes presenting themselves for ('xnmination to the directors of t.ho 
Provincial Trade School arc pcrsoW! not bclongi'lg to the school. 
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Eztrad.l frlim the :&gulatimul for the Organization of the lloyal Trade 
Institutiun m Burlm. 

§ 2. 
The conditions of admission are:-
(a.) That the candidate mnst be at I .... t 17 years, and .. t most 

27 ye,,"" old, which must be proved by the certificate of his hirth. 
Only extraordinsry circumstances with a rclaxatiQll of. this role. 
(h.) He must also give proof th&t during .. t 1east one year he hM 

been employed in practical work at his regular vocation, unless he 
intend tc be a cbemist. 

(c.) He must al80 show th&t he hBB pM.ed his examination at a 
prcvincial trade achool, entitled tc hold such examinations, or at a Teal 
school, or at a gymnasium, and hBB reoeived a qualifying certificate. 

§ 8. 
The pupils of the Royal Trade Institution of Berlin are divided 

intc mechanicians, chemiate, and builders. 

§4-
The theoretical course of instruction extends for all the pupils over 

three years, and is divided intc three COtl1'!Ie8. 

Opportunity for practical work will be given to mechanicians and 
chemists in the workshope and laboratories of the Trade Institution, this 
will begin even before the close of the theoretical instrnctian. 

Mechanicians are allowed to continue in the workshop for one year 
after they have completed their theoretical instrnction. 

§l0. 
The mechanical workshops of the institution are intended not only tc 

instrnct the pupils, but tc give an opportuni1]' for experiments, and tc 
make new machines and models of various kinds for the Royal Trade 
Institution and the provincial trade scbools. 

lriJ~ ~ 1M Pr011incial Trade 8cAooi in D<>nlllig. 

1. PLAlII OP llIi1T&ucrroll. 

8eanul CIau. 
1. Ari.tkmetie, 4 hours. Arithmetic and algebra., the use of simple 

and compound quantitifs; use of brackets, equations of the first degwe, 
with one or more unknown qnantitifs; general ~; pow,,", and 
roots; the rednction of powers, and the extraction of rOOI4l; mixed 
examples and prcblemB in general arithmetic and algebra will be given 
from Edward Heis' book. 

~
2. Practi.coJ ari.tJuneti", 4 hon1'lL The use of decimals, simple, and 

'ble rnle of three, me of society, rnle of three inverse with many 
do les out of interest, instalment, profit and loss, alligation and 
~""e rulea, as well 88 in drawback, disconnt, conunisoion, costa, 
exchs;~ valuations of different kinds. . . 
tare, ;m~rg, 4 hours. Angles, parallel linea ; similar triangl ... ; tlae 

3. Gw1I. <>portionality, and eqnality of figures; the solution of 
similarity, • ~ problems; expiaBation of field-meuuring and 

=:'; goo.......... InJroa..aw... Measure .... eight; density; _ 
4. PAyIiu, 4 tidity; fluids; fundamental principles of hydrostatiea; 

of aggresation; 80, 

\ 
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determination of specific gravity, volumeter, areometer, Il&pillal'Y 
attra.etion, dilI\lsion. 

Of Gas... Mariotte's law; the baromet.!r, the a.neroid manomster. 
Of Heat. Exps.nsion, the thermometer, the pyrometer j specific 

heat, Wilke's law, cba.nges of aggregate condition, lat""t heat, elas· 
ticity of steam; Gay Lussa.c's law; Dalton's law j hygrometer j 
p"yohrollleter, the oondu.tion of heat, the radiation of heat. 

Of Bownd. Origin and propagation of w .. ves of sonnd j II1ea.suring 
Of seunds, of lIlOBicai instrnlllente, tone fignres. 

Of Light. Photometer, rapidity of light, relle.tion, refnwtion, 
theory of oolour j the eye Ij.Ild optical instrnlllents j chemical operation 
'If light. (Interf/ll'OllCjj IIllll poIa.risa.tion WeN omitted for wa.nt of .the 
reqnisite appa.ra.tns.) 

Magnmam. Distribution; intensity; the earth as a magnet; gra.
phi..,J representstion of the ma.gnetislll of the earth; disturbing causes j 
galv&ni.sm. j Volts's pile; excitstion of heat and chemical decomposition; 
poIa.risa.tion; resisting and ~eotrolllOtiv~ power j Ohm's law j Ampere's 
law j electro-magnetislll; ;Moter's telegraphs; induction j lIlagne~ 
produced by rotatery motion (Botati<m8 Mag1llJtiamus) j electricity prg. 
~d by friction (Beib"7lfl' electricital.) 

/>. C""""istry, 4 hours. The most importq,Q.t elementary substa.noss, 
and their mutual combinations j frequent ~ta.chiolllOtrio exeroises j 
n1jDlero1l8 lJ~ts. 

Ji'ilBt altus. 
1. Mathematics, 8 hours. Equations of the first and second degree

J with one Or more lUlknown quantities;. logarithms; arithmetical ana 
geometrical progression j summation of squares and cubes; Simpson's 
rules; plane trigonometry and the appIication of algebra and n'gona
metry te the solution of plane and stereometrical rroblems. 

. InJirOtluctWn to Stsreometry. The calcnlation 0 the 1Il0st important 
solid ligures acoording to different methods (Prionza. pyralllids, cylinders, 
oones, spheres, zones, solid zones, segments, and sections of spheres, 
oblique sections of prisms, pontoons, &C.), regnla.r solid ligures, practical 
c:aJcnla.tions. . . 

The principles of descriptive geometry, anaJrticai a.nd '7"thetic:aJ 
dllfinition of the principaJ properties of conic sections. 

2. MeeT..anics, 3 hours. Combination, division, anel ~quilibrium of 
powers working frolll one point in a plane in different directions .. nd 
m space; point of inertia (Statiscl ... MOJrum4), principle of virtual 
rapidity, powers which form .. system of points in .. plane work in .. 
given direction; p~ powe,..; dllplicats powers; powers in space in 
generaJ. . • 

Centre of gravity of lines of planes, of curved planes of solids; 
Guldin's mIes; stability of solid boaies, more particnlal'ly of waIls with 
different cross sections; sliding anel rolling friction of horizontal and 
upright pivots I resistsnce against IIexion br pnlleys and cbins. 

Conditions of the boJance of power in sunple machineB, taking into 
a.ocount resistanaes, lIerion, sliding friction, anel pivot friction, the 
lever and its various applications. ):nc1ined planes, wodge, screws with 
f1 .. t and sharp spiraJs. 

On Wlt""lwork.. Determination of the friction of tbe tseth; deter· 
mination of the proportion between strength and durability in somo 
complex machines, endless screws. simple and complex screw-jacks, 
Ellglish windlasscs, and cnwcs, taking into .consideration all resistances. 

/:itr •• ylh of M<tkriuls. Absolute and reactionary strength; strength 
of the different cross-outs of whllcls; forJllll of st&ve-fonnecl bodies, in 
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which all the cross-cuts come equably into play; strength of tOl'8ion 
Motion uniform, uniformly varying or ilTCgular; combination 0: 

uniform and varying movemente, simple fall, and projectile motion. 
On motive powers, and their measure; momentary and constanl 

force; motion of the bulk of a body; mechanical work of a power: 
active power; idea of the point of inertia; centrifugal force; mov ... 
ment of " body on an inclined plane; the pendulum; force of blow 
given by unela8tic and elastic bodi .... 

3. Phy"u,., 2 hours. A repetition of several of the I ... sons on mag. 
netism, galvanism, and heat. Continuity of force; equivalent working 
power of physieal and chemieal forces; theory of the stoam.engine. 

4. Ohemical Tech.wlogy, 4 hours. Common salt, sulphuric acid, 
muriatic acid; soda and chloride of lime; nitric acid, potash, saltpetre, 
gunpowder, glass and earthenware, mortar. D ... cription of the prin. 
cipal metals from their Orel!. Opaque co1onn (Deck-Farben). Intro
duction to organic chemistry, carbonisation, heating, lighting, lamp", 
candles, gas, soap-boiling, starch, sugar, fermentation, beer, brand" 
vinegar. The most important parts of mineralogy were trested of In 

connection with the metals. 
5. Building, 3 hODl'8. Wood joining, construction of walls, fixing 

beams, flool'8, roofing, suspension and lattice work; construction of 
roofs with wood and iron; staircases. 

Stone work. Constrnction of stone roofing. Development of the 
several kinds of vaults &om the tunnel vault. Drawing of di1ferent 
arched lines. Construction of scaffolding. Execution of bow. and 
vaults. 

6. Drawimg and Modelling, 16 hours. The two classes are combined 
into one for drawing. The scholan were, witbont regard to the class 
to which they helonged, employed each according to his .kill and capa
city, in the following exerci ... :-

(A.) Linewr Drawing, 9 hourK. Projection of straight and curved 
lines, and surfaces of varioua hodie8 (cubes, prisms, pyramids, 
cylinders, oanes, spheres, screws, &c.). Intersection of hodie8; con· 
struction of shadows; perspective drawing; construction of conic 
sections, cycloids; evolvent application of these curv ... in cog .... heels; 
construction of cylindric and conic tirel! &om sketches and given 
logarithms. DrRwings of ""J>I'1'3!.e parts of machines &om sketches 
and models. Survey of parts of machines, and of complete macbines. 

Construction of stone work. The bow, the vault, fire place8 and 
flues, steps, roofing, &C. Survey and drawing of completed build· 
ings. . 

(B.) Free band-drawing, 7 hours. /lrawing of ornaments &om 
copies and models in antlines, with pencil and pen, as ... ell 88 according 
to di1ferent metbods of shading witb cbalk, witb or witbont a stump, 
witb sepia and Indian ink. 

Modelling in clay, &om models in tf'pBalD. . 
The number of pupils attending IS school during the learR &om 

1855 to 1859, was 76. Of these, 32 had for some years prevwnsly been 
employed in practicaI work; 42 ... ere mechanicians by trade; 6 mill· 
wrights, 14 carpenters, masons and builders, 4 merchants, 3 8jl'ricu1. 
turists, 1 shipbuilder, 1 copper.smith, 1 dyer, 1 chemist, 1 soldier, 1 
tescher, and 1 clerk. 

The attendance at the school, which to many will have appeared 
small, may yet be called satisfactory in compariJlon witb that at other 
institutions of a similar kind. As in a locality in .. bich tbe efforts and 
improvements of industry are bot insignificant, ... e .hould not be jnsti· 
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lied in fixing .. scale which would he adapted to .. manufacturing dis· 
trict. We expect with eoufidcnce thet it will be better supported when 
the industrial cla.ss better understand what will be t<> its advantage. 

What are the beet meam.B of innpartimg TeclYnir.a1 K1WWleclge, aoo<17dimg to the 
'feqwiJrernenJ8 of the ... diffeTfmJ, Ktati<mB, to perstmB wlw are wo.-kVng in anuJ, 
fo.- tl'" VtIlrWUS b"IIIMMs of ToclYnical IndusfmJ 1 

By Dr. H. GROTHE, Prof.seor of Chemistry, Physics, and Technology, 
and Master Manufacturer in Berlin. 

IT is not only the preliminary culture which is required for the higher 
technologica.l studies, and the best means of imparting this, which ought 
to occupy us, for we heve to answer the larger question, as to whet 
education shonld be given to' persons in general who are engaged, or 
who intend to engage in technica.l pursni_who are the persons to be 
cla.ssed in this catsgory, and whet ought to be the aim of the enlarge. 
ment of their knowledge? 

Let us consider who are the persons we mean. In the first place 
there are the real workers, who executs for wages prescribed, and clearly 
defined tasks, or who, as more independent handicraftsmen, carry on 
with their own means a small trade, for which a limited amount of skill 
in a. certain direction suftlces. 

Secondly, there is the cla.ss of working proprietors of manufactorieli, 
in which either raw materials are worked up into manufactured articles. 
or half finished materials are more fully elaborated. 

Thirdly, there is the class of persons devoted especially to technics, 
who have to elaborate and organize according to rnle those more difficnlt 
works in connection with technics which demand high scientific cnlture. 
This cla.ss requires not only comprehensive, but &Iso deep and minute 
knowledge. It consists of meu who heve to carry out the most difficult 
operations, and to solve the most intricate problems of technics, and to 
indicate the mode of solution, as also to lead, as teachers, younger men 
up to the &ame heights as they themselves occupy-men who must have 
completely mastered entire spheres of higher knowledge, so as to be 
able, whether under favourable or under unfavtmrable circumstances, 
not only to understand the connection between the various branches of 
the undertaking they have to deal with, but also how to avail them. 
selves to the fnll of the favourable circumstances, and how to p ..... lyse. 
or to render innoxions, the unfavonrable'COnjunctores. 

For these three great classes the rapid progress of tho present day 
renders an increase of knowledge neceseary, but, as is self.evident, the 
increase must be according to their different degrees, and the State 
ought to afford the means for this. Let. us now consider in how far it 
onght to be done for each clase in particnlar. 

There is in the present day a very strong tendency to cnltivate in 
the more gene~ sense of the 'lvord the ~isan,. that is to say the lowest 
clase of technical workers. Is the word ill this case properly applied, 
and wonld the artisan be benefited by the culture implied? Generally 
the question may be answered both in the affirmative and in the nega. 
tivo. The word culture has unfortunately in the most cases beeu under. 
stood in the sense in whieh it is applied to the ren\ly cultivated classes. 
But such cul~iv"tion is not suitable for the artisao cla.s. 
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To the artisan the mOBt of that which we have acquired and .... 
milated during a courae of mora1 and mental education, beguu ear 
and carried OD in various directions, and which we comprise in tl 
word culture, is simply incomprehensible, because this educati, 
entirely faiIs him. Then suddenly you begin to "Peak to those peop 
of aJl lcinds of political relations, of chemistry, physic., medidn 
history, the- science of jurisprudence, &C. At first they listen wil 
astonishment. Some of the auditors go further; what is said is new I 
them, they begin vaguely to apprehend that there are .phel'ell of len"" 
ledge which have hitherto never appeared above thell' horizon; tb, 
begin to cogitate upon some point or other which tbeir minds ha, 
seized upon-whether correctly or not, tbey do not know-to IW111'it 
thoughte which very rarely lead to any resnlt, except, perhaps, to mall 
the men feel Ulle8I!Y and unhappy, as if treated u¢.irly by nature. , 
fruitlesa louging weighs upon their hearts and minds, lam.. the 
activity and theu: "l/lrking powel'--il longing which, beceuse it is baee 
on that which they do not understand, and cannot comprehend, mak. 
that which they deeire seem far more beautiful and far more adv .. 
tageons than it is likely to be in reality. A state of uncertainty an 
dissatisfaction ensues, which aclAi deetrnctivelyas to their regular dutieo 
and throws a gloom over tbeir lives. Such is the effect on some. 

Others listen; but 88 they fail to und ..... tand the greater part , 
what is said, their interest soon flags, and they await with passive ill 
difference, the conclusion of the lecture. 

In fact, those who belong to this portion of the auditors are by fa 
the moot fortunate. They at lesSt do not endanger their meano of sut 
eistence by false conclUBions drawn from matters which tber do DC) 

understand, and to which they attribute ~uencee as to th .... mean 
of gaining a livelihood, which deetroy the steadiness of tbeir .. orkinl 
power, and lead from one disappointment to another. Few, very few 
working men .... benefited·by ouch lectures. 

Hitherto it bas been tbe Working lien'. A..ooociation or Glub 
(Handwf!rker V /lTei",,), which have more especially aimed at cultivat~ 
tbe artisan. In the first rank of these institutions in Germany, is th 
Working Men's Union in Berlin. In 88 far 88 these 8I!IIOciations en 
deavour to improve the education of the artisan in elementary know 
ledge and skill, their activity is praisewortby. The higher ie<.1;ure 
which treat in a popular manner of history, literature, teebni .. 
industry and tradal, geography and travels, are aI.ao of great...... Bu' 
if subjects ouch 88 political science, physiology, and medicine, t.h. 
science of jurisprudence, &c., which to be Dnderstood, _ •• rilJ 
require previous eulture, ...... lectured upon to an audience of workiufl 
men, then it is uoeleoa to conceal that more evil than good is dons, or, 
at least, thet no really """fnl object is attAined, and that the auditon 
only lose their time. Either the working man.honld bear nothing 01 
these msttera, or else be.honld be prepsred to understand tbem; bul 
thus to prepare him wonld perhaps be impossible witbout making to< 
great claims on his time and his strength. Yet it is< atrange what. 
desire there is among lecturera to diab up before him such inelevanl 
mattei'll. Why are not subjects cw-.. .-hich lie within his "Phere ? 

Let tlk ..... open up to the artisan IIODJ'CCS ... bence be may deri ... 
benefit fur his trade. Let them tell him of tbe auxiliary meaJ .. oj 
which great industrial undertakings avail themselves. Let them 
furnish him with gwdanee and exemplan to develop his ""'te, and witb 
this to impro,'o bis skill and bis power of production. Let them poiDt 
out to him .. -al" and wean_ to ahorten 8IItl oimplify the ~ for 
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carrying out his work, and teach hlm to increase his elementary know
ledge, to understand the matters conneeted with his ila.ily needs. Even 
when this has been done it will h.s.rdly be advisable to go further, and 
to introduce him to the higher sciences. How diJl"ereut is th~ course 
pursued may be seen for instance by' the programme of lectures' 
delivered in the Workmen's Union in .Berlin, in the yeszs 1861-63. 
They were:- . 

24 Lectures on pedagogio science ! 
23 . .. politics! economy. 
87 " medica! and natura! sciences. 
21 " the science of jurisprudence ! 
53 " art and literature. 

In all 208 lectures on matters which to the artisan, with his small 
a.mount of previous culture, must be more or less incomprehensible! 
On the other hond there were :-

32 Lectures on technics, commerce, and industry. 
31 .. geography and travels. 
34 " history. 
19 " .... chitecture and mathematics. 

It is, 10\; lectures on subjects really useful to the artisan; for 1a"avels 
he can follow in mind, technics! subjects lie near to his own sphere, and 
historica! accounts are s!ways interesting to him. But 106 lectures 
suited to his state of culture opposed to 20H on subjects hardly aom
prehensible to him, give but too true a picture of the disproportion 
between the useful and the useless efforts made in his behol£ 
. We are of opinion thst the principal derect ~ all nations! eaonomi
cal eWorts arise out of the fa!ee estimate formed of the cspacities of the 
working man. Were we to be called upon to solve the question:' 
" what is the rrocess of education which .would be really useful to the 
working man "we should deem it impossible to conceive and frame .. 
single system which could act eqnaJly satisfactorily on the very hetero
geneous elements which make up the mass of the working classes; we 
should on the contrary endeavour to divide this mass according to the 
distinotive qua!ities of its elements, and to determine according to 
the .. qualities, whot would be required for the improvement of each. 
The fault of all builders of systems of political economy has, on the 
contrary, been, thst they speak of the working classes as if they con
.stituted" homogeneous mass, the individuals constituting which are 
all endowed with the sa.Die qua!ities and the same capacities. Even the 
otherwise so practical system of Schulze Delisch Isbours under this 
defect. For the foundation and support of loan societies (Vor8chuf8 
kaesen) lind co-operlltivestores (Co" ... ",,,.,.-li,,,,,,) the working men may 
indeed be considered lIB a homogeneous mass, but not so for the founds,. 
tion of productive associations (co-operative societies ?). In such cases 
Schulze Delisch's system proves to be excellent for some trade or 
industrial undertaking, and qnite inspplicable to others. 

For snch purposes it is absolutely necessary to divide the system of 
co-operative societies into as many smsll, particul&r systems as there 
are trades, or &t l .... t groups of s!most simila.r tmdes. For insta.nce, 
locksmitbe and machine builders may form together .. productive ... so
ciation, because there are fixed rules (Geeet. miiBlligkeitz) in these 
trades. On the other hond, ae, "las! experience bas ShOWD, shawl 
weaving is not suited for such BBSOciation. In t.his trade it is not skill 
in wea.ving, &0., thot secures success, but taste, which is proportion. 
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aooly but very little developed among working men, b""ides calc 
tion, a knowledge of the demands of f ... hion, of tho variou. mater 
used, &c. 

We will now for the purpo.e of elucidating our problem, consi 
Bome few ind1l8trial trades individually, and ask oureelv .. what thi 
would conduce to their improvement, what oubjecte would beot , 
tribuoo to the cultivation of the .. artiBano, what, for instance, wo 
be moot noefnl. 

1. To mechanical engineers? Drawing, and perhapo a few hi 
as to alloyage, and to the working of iron ore. Mathematico enD1 

for the purposes of conotruction. 
2. To the mason and carpenter P Drawing, perhapo all!O B< 

knowledge of the materials noed in building, and the modes of I 
paring them. The elements of geometry. 

3. To the weaver P Drawing of patterno. Directiono 88 to glu 
the warp; perhaps aIsc an account of the preparation of the I 

material until fit for weaving, and of the qualiti .. of yamo. 
4. To the cabinet maker and turner? Drawing noticeo 88 to 

producing of polish. 
5. To the tenner P New methods of tanning. 
6. To the potter? Drawing. Modelling noticeo of vanono kiI 

of glazing. 
7. To the teilor? • 
8. To the shoemaker ? 

Perhapo to both a knowledge of the qualiti ... of good materia 
But experience teach.. them that far more efficiently than it could 
done by description or by rnles. 

9. To the comb-maker P Drawing. 
10. To the miller P Drawing of the variono detailo of the m 

Mathematics. Methods of grinding-mill amongements. 
11. To the fuller ? 
12. To the dyer? . Notices of the character of the diWerent d, 

stuff., and their action on the ditl'erent materials to be dyed. 
13. To the basket.maker? Drawing. 
14. To the glazier? Drawing. Modes of testing the qnalitieo 

glass. 
15. To the stuceo plaoterer P Drawing, modelling. 
16. To the house painter? Drawing, a knowledge of eolonrw, a 

how to unite them. 
17. To the gardener? Drawing. 
18. To the cotton printer? Drawing, and some notions of cI 

,. To the ropemaker? 
20. To the cooper? 
21. To the brass founder P Drawing, modelling, aDoyage. 
22. To the tinman ? Drawing. 
23. To the pavior ? 
24. To the tile layer? Drawing, mathenJ8ties. 
25. To the waggon builder? Drawing, mathematics. 
26. To the saddler? 
27. To the book-binder? 
28. To the soep-boiJer? A Irnowledge of ratty oubotsDcee .... d 

alk. ... Us. 
:!~. To the baker ~ 
!'jI). To the copper .. mith ~ Drawing, modelling, mathematial, &; 

From this enumeration it .Jrcady appcara .. hat arc the real I 
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quirements of artisans; and yet we have. in making it. chosen those 
trades in which they work more or less independently. beeanse to the 
great mass of men working for wages even these requirements hardly 
seem necessary.. We come. therefore. to the conclusion that skill in 
drawing principally should be encouraged a.nd promoted, and that a.n 
elementary knowledge of mathematics a.nd of technical chemistry may 
be considered useful auxiliaries; but the latter should. however. ouly 
be given in the special cases in which it is required, a.nd then only 
within narrow limits. . 

For this for8!- class of technical workers. therefore. schools are useful 
in which are taught principally rlJrlJlWim.g. In ·addition to this. a little 
mathematics .. the Germa.n la.nguage. a little natural philosophy. and 
perhaps a knowledge of the materials used in the trade. 

Such schools. organized in a manner that may be worthy of imita,. 
tion, have been introduced in Hanover. Niirnberg. Hamburg. and other 
cities. On a level with these are the numeronsly established building 
schools. 

Everything beyond this which is offered to the working classes 
surpasses the strict require1nents and the proper objects of their edu. 
cation, and must be seriously weighed, and cautiously given. for the 
reasons mentioned above. The object of such further instruction 
should be to promote a certain amount of general cultivation. and for 
this purpose ought not to go beyond matters which are ea.s.ily compre
hended. The organizstion of schools of this kind should, 8S much ... 
possible. be regulated according to local clrcumsta.nces. 

What has been said may possibly lead readers to the con!llusion 
that the writer is hostile to the spread of education amoug the working 
classes. This is. however. by no mea.ns the c .... ; but he h .... during 
intimats intercourse of many years with the working classes. a.nd as 
teacher in the Workmen's Union in Berlin. made experiences which 
have led him to the view of the subject which he has here set forth. 
The communications of friends who have likewise had opportunities of 
gaining experience as to this matter have confirmed him in his opinions. 
In these days of zealous philanthropy it is necessary that one should 
kesp his mind IIl11Iiciently unbiassed a.nd calm to be able to form a 
clear conception of what is right. a.nd to judge between the numerous 
mistaken efforts that are made. aud those that are really useful. 

We now come to the .ewnd class of technical workers. which we 
have already characterized above. We mean consequently proprietors 
who carry on in their establishments the special manufacture of certain 
srticles. a.nd whose position is such as to enable them to employ com· 
petent persons to direct and supervise the separate branches of the 
business. In these manufactures raw materials, for instance, are used, 
which are either worked into materials for further manufacture (such 
as yarn, leather; &c.) or into furnished materials (such as textile 
fabrics. shoes. &c.). or they elaborats further materials produced by 
previous manufacture (as dressing. dyeing. &c .• textile fabrics). Such 
elaborations do not require very complicated processes. calcula
tions. &C •• but may be executed with little trouble and with the aid of 
but few technical means. In these cases. therefore. the highest degree 
of scientifio knowledge is not required, but merely a moderate ac
quaintance with technical matters and processes. In this class may be 
included the following industrial trades: soap.boilers and candle manu· 
facturers, brewers. master masons and master carpe~ters. sugar manu· 
facturers, mill proprietors, turners. dyers, weavers. spinnero, tile 
burners, pott..rs, china manufacturers. cotton printers. &C. 
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People of this cl&8. mu.t know 80mething of technical llCience in 
order that they may be able to 8uperintend their own buBin ..... that 
they may net be dependent on their .ubordinates. but. on the contrary. 
be capable of controlling them, a.nd in order to be able to fellow intelli. 
gently the improvements in techtrics. and to apply them for the adva"" 
tage of their businees. Moreover. &8 the position cf such men will 
place them in personal relation8 with the higher cl&8ses of society. it i. 
but right and preper that they shonJd p1lt themselves in pa .... Bion of 
general culture before they apply themselves to the special culture 
required for business. The sketch which we lately published of the 
preliminary ed1lcation Deceseary for those who would devote th""", 
selves to techtrical studies describe. the organization 0( an establi8h
ment containing three cl&8s ... which would afford all the instrnction 
reqtrired. Such an establishment would constitute a high school for 
the- persons included in the second clasa of industriAls; but we would 
wish that in that case the condition of adnri.sion should be proof of 
having completed the course of the second clas. of a gymllBllium, ar the 
llpper second (OMr.et7IJnI.da) of a " real .. school. • 

.AJJy deeper 8tudy of .mence than theSe schools a.ft'ord we do not 
consider nece.sary. for such .tudy (for instance, higher mathematics. 
higher chemical a.naJysi.) would only add an 8ID01IDt of knowledge 
which i. unnecessary for the busin_ of such manufactureR, &c., &8 
we have been considering. 
_ If men of this clas. .honJd desire to qualify themselves more 

thoroughly for their special bueinesa, the best thing they can do is to 
attend for BOme time an appropriately special school, such &8 " dyeing 
school, a weaving school, " chemicallaboratcry. &c., ar to enter " wen.. 
tn'ganized fa.ct.ory of the aame kind &8 they wish to establi.h, and by 
working there add to the general culture and the theoretical technical 
culture which they already possess of the practical knowledge which they 
reqtrire. Such a mode of proceeding wonld, we think. be attended 
with succesa, and, above all, it wonld obviate the ri8k of over.lc&ding 
the mind with ueelesa knowledge, and Ioeing much precionJI time. 

We DOW come to the Ooird clasa in the techtrical .. orld. Having 
already characterieed the men who COIUItitute it, .. e will now only 
mention the special establishmenu. .. hich they ..... called 1lpon to direct 
and snperintend, and far the proper condncting of which they haTe to 
aeqnire the _....,. knowledge. These are great indrurtrial under
takinga, such as smelting .. orks and iron work., with all their various 
sub-dirisiona, great chemical work., large glass and china mannlluJ. 
tori... mill work., ship'bnilding yanla. telegraphic /lODBWuction 
work., &0.. &0. .Among this third clasa of peroon.a devoted to technics 
..... fnrtbep to be reckoned civil engineers and teach ..... of technical 
science. For these the highest technical culture i. ne<'efia1'J, and in 
our day" high degree of general culture is al... L~ ctcd in them. 
Considering that ouch general culnue., besides being a thing that ean 
be jnet1y demanded of them, facilitates immensely the acquisition of 
the higher techtrical acience, .. e dee;m it ....... tial that the condition of 
admission into higher polytechtric institutions ehonJd be-

l. The production of a certificate of having attended the highest 
classes of " gymnasimD. 

2. Or a oertmcate of having pasaed the final .... "'DinaIion of • 
" real " school 

3. Or the same from" Provincia.! IndnsmaJ School, .. hich Itriet1y 
8DSWer8 the demands ... e have made with >egard to tltcm. 

The advantage of Condition 3 .......... how ..... , very donbtlul. At all 
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event. the first-mentioned two .... much to be preferred as attenda.nca 
in an industrial school must necessa.rily shorten the time given to the 
acquisition of general knowledge; on the other hlInd ,the course of 
study in .. higher polytechnic ,institution goes over a good deal of the 
ground already traversed in the industrial school. The two drawbacks 
.... thus shortening the time reqnired for the acquisition of general ' 
cnltnre, and loss of time in repeating, even supposing such repetition 
be not attended by any detrimental effects. 

As .. fourth desirable requisite, if not .. bsolute condition, may be 
named, a short practical acquaintance with the sp~cial branches ot 
technics to which the student means ultimately to devote himself. _ As 
to this point we are aware that very conflicting opinions are entertained, 
but we are assured that in many cases this mode of .proceeding wcnld 
be useful, and in others it ill almost necessary. 

We have now ouly to give onr reasons f01' the great demands w~ 
make npon those who desire to enter the highest polytechnical educa
tional establishments. 

When examining the individual brallches 01 technical activity, we 
cannot fail to be struck by the disproportionate llumber of persons 
seeking employment in them. What ,is the oause of this? According 
to our view it is owing to the low, and not sufficiently well defined, 
conditicns of admission into the higher polytechnio schools, and also 
to ignorance as to the real requirements cif a technical education. W I!J 
would seriously recommend young people to consider well before 
entering on their technical career, what pieces they wish to fill, what 
demands such pieces must make on them, and how many vacancies 
there are. 

The existing places which young men of this class might hope to 
obtain, are, in the present day, when onr manufacturing industry is 
but in ita early youth, mostly filled, and will probably long remain so; 
and new establishments do not come into existence in suoh great num
bers ... to render it at all p.'Obable that they will offer places sufficient 
for the uumber of young men who yearly leave tho polytechnid 
sohools. -

This disproportion is partioularly striking in respect of ohemistryl 
a.nd we cannot honestly do otherwise than strongly recommend young 
men not to devote themselves to teohnica--chemioal studies. Leti 
them hut enqnire into the, position of the ohemical students who leave 
the Royal Industria.! Academy in Berlin, and they cannot but feel their 
&rdour depressed. 

Every one think. that attendance at one of the higher technical 
eduoational establishments gives him .. claim upon the highest pooition 
in the sphere of technics, and the number of persons crowding i!l is 
great in proportion to the weakne .. of the deflmce. which guard tho 
entrance. The same phenomenon baa been observed in almost every 
one of the higher branches of study, aud haa led to the.adoption ,of 
more Itringent conditions of admission. How much more necessary 
..... not suoh in the sphere of technicaJ education, where no final' 
examination is required P Latterly indeed suoh conditions have been 
introduced into the building sohools, and have produced a very aalu- . 
tary effect. Let, therefore, these matters be seriously and impartially 
weighed. eo that measures may be taken in time to prevent the 
deplorable ooneeqnences whioh are otherwise-sure to acorne. 
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Plan Jor the Organviza.tion, or Re-oru"ni."lim. 'if ErWMfimutl E.trr1Jli., 
menU for Imparti'lfl th" Preliminary K.wwkdUe reg,,;r.,l for Admi •• ;, 
into the Higher pQlyteehnie Belwol, and for the ANI',i.ition of II 
Knuwledge N ..... ary Vn Induatrial Life. 

By Dr. HERMANN GROTHE, Lecturer on Chemistry, PhYBics, .md Tecl 
nology, and Proprietor of a Manufactory in Berlin. 

(Extracted from the Journal of the Society of German Engineer 
Vol. lL) 

Object uf the Behool4 in Q....tion. 

The aim and character of these schools .honld be calculated I 
impart a full and' comprehensive knowledge of soch matter. B8 81 

required for ccnducting larger indnstria.! eotabliBhmenta, and f( 
entering with 8DCCe88 into the further stndy of the scienceo ccnnecte 
with engineering, &C. Theoe .. tabliBhmenta are, therefore, in the fin 
place, to lay the fOundations of scientific and mechanical knowledg 
and skill; and, seccndlr, to develope this knowledge and skill until the 
attain the degree required for the object held in view. 

Hitherto not one of the numerous existing schools has effected thi 
object. In the gymnasiums scarcely any of the branches are tang~ 
which are important in an indnatrialsense, and in the "real" schools, &c 
very little more is done in this direction.. The provincial trade school 
have hitherto approached nearest to the purpose held in view, 1m 
they again are deficient in the very neceBsary elementa of genen 
cnItnre, to po ..... which is 80 essential in the present day. 

B. C0ndi.tirm8 uf ArlImiuion Vnto the &110014 in Qumion . 

.As the achools are intended to give the special education require 
for the higher brancheo of indnstry, &0., and mnst therefore in 80 fa 
be oonsidered B8 schools of a higher degree, the special aclentific m 
atrnction given, and which is to be imparted in B8 short a time .. 
possihle, ought, therefore, to be based upon .. certain amount of pro 
iiminary general knowledge. For this reason the po88888ion of ancl 
knowledge (specified in detail below) ought to be demanded of aI 
those who wonld enter the achools. 

1. Fluent and ccrrect reading. 
2. Writing a good hand and ccrrect spelling. 
3. A. certain power of expression, and facility in verbal delivery. 
4. The power of giving a verbal or written acconnt of the content 

of .. poem, or fable, &c., just read. 
5. A. knowledge of the hlDdamental rules of arithmetic, and ala 

of the more advSDCed mIes, particularly of fractiona and of the rnIo 
of three. 

6. A. knowledge of elementery mathematiC>!: theorems of lineo 
angles, triangles, squares and circles. 

7. Elementary knowledge of algebra: anms, differencetl, prodncto 
quotiento, decimal &actions. 

8. Elementary knowledge of geography and history. 
9. ElementarY knowledge of natnraI histnry, zoology, botany. 
It ahonld be laid down... higJJy dairahk that acholarll .ooold 1M 

poss_ed of knowledge "'luivalent to that of the claM opper tenia of , 

• Th. ~1IIl oITcmIo DO Ipdjeod .. _ 10 III. dUe a& .. hlda IIWo .... mUft. 
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gymnasium, or secunda of a "Real" school, and, besides this, an 
acqnaintance with foreign langnages. 

The age of 15 seems the most suitable to fix for admission. At an 
earlier age they conld hardly have acquired the prelimin .. 'Y knowledge 
requisite, nor have attained the earnestness of characler and . power of 
independent thought which are desirable. 

C. Rule. for "'j(,ertroin~ tTtat tit. COAuliilates po ..... tho stipulated OAnount 
of Knuw1.edge. . 

1. Immediate admission may be grahted to those-
a. Who can produce a certificate of dimission from the upper tertia 

of a gymnasium. 
b. Production of a certificate of a dimission from the secunda of .. 

" Real " school. 
2. All other candidates shonld be subjected to a preliminarY 

examination, to be held, in presence of all the teachers of the school, 
and to embrace all the branches of knowledge required. 

In passing judgment the examiners should be very particular, and 
rather incline to severity than to ,¥,due clemency. 

D. Subjects of lMirudMm amd tlte;,' relatitv. 'mportam.c •. 

The principal branches of instruction in the schools we are pro
posing, should be, ma.thema.ti.cs, natural science, drawing, and the, 
German language. Mathematics must stand at the head, then follow 
arithmetic, meohanics, theory of machinery, theory of construction, 
botany, mineralogy, zoology, technology, and bookkeeping. 

E. Ezten/ of tT .. Studies ... eacT. Subject. 

a. The "",thematical studies shonld embrace the whole sphere of 
elementary geometry and algebra, as far as spherical trigonometry; 
should inclnde notice of progression, polynomials, and divisors, and 
.hould end with the diJFerential and integral calculus. 

b. The instruction in natural science shonld embrace physics, 
chemistry, botany, zoology, and mineralogy, and draw within its circle 
the technical branches of these sciences as independent snhjects of in
.truction, so that this section of studies shonld be divided as follows :-

a. Physics, which, tonchino: rather slightly on purely scientific con
siderations, shonld extend to the deduction of the fundamental notion. 
of statics, dyu..nics, hydraulics, &c., of electricity, magnetism, sound, 
light, heat. It wonld be desirable that the chief laws regulating these 
physical phenomena, shonld be made very clear to the scholars, 80 
that they may retain a well-defined knowledge of them, while less im. 
portant matters, though touched upon, shonld not be counted among 
the things that shonld absolutely be known. 

Through the knowledge of these laws the scholar ohtains " clear 
notion of aU physical phenomena and theories, and they may then sub
sequently increase their knowledge by further stndy, either in or out 
of school. Another reason for insistiug much on this point is, that 
pnpils who, after completing the school course, mean to enter 8 higher 
polvtechnic school, will in this have numerous opportunities for the 
study of the special physical phenomenn, while to those who do not 

. 2 c 
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lntelld to pl'Oleoute further Btlldlea, a thoroughl,. well 1Uldent0e4 
8lU"Ve,. of the whole domaw is fa.r 1II0re lI.eflll thllll a knowledge of the 
details of certain parts of it. . 

(3. Technical phy.ica should, a. much 8l! po •• ibl., go hand in hand 
with the th.oretical iJlstruction in the science, and be o.d"pted to it. 

'With respect to technical phy.ic. 0.1.0, tbe treatment should not be too 
abstract, but should always hold the practical application in view. 

'/. In chemistry also, the fundamental principles should firat be 
consider.d, and the inorganic division be treated of, without entering 

. too much into d.tailed notice of the various chemical combinations . 
. With regard to the iJlstruction in organic chemistry, a careful sifting 
of the immensely wide suilject should be elf.cted, and only snch ~tH 
touched upon as have become of real importance in life and m in. 
!lustry. 

Abov. all w. would strongly deprecate any attempt to make tho 
scholars acquainted with the various tMariu of organic or inorganic 
chemistry, as up to the present moment none of th .... theories qnite 
satisfy the demands made upon them. With regard to chemistry, as 
with regard to physics, care should be taken not to ov.rload the 
scholar's mind, and as much as PW'sible to avoid entering upon sub.. 
jects of abetract scienc •. 

a. In technical chemistry thc chief branches should be taught in as 
far as the .. have become •••• ntial in practic.e. But those branches 
which are only indirectly of importance to indu.try, .honld either bo 
entirely a.-oided, 01' ouly slightly touched UPOIL }'or instance, the 
proce.... of metallurgy .hould be treated Ie.s comprehensivel,. thab 
mattera relating to the manufaeture of soda, etc . 

•. MineraW9!J.-These lessoOB should dwell 1 ... npon systematic 
theories and crystallography in particular, and more upon the character 
of the various rocks, and of the mincrul. in general from the chemical 
point of view, with special reference to their usefulnc •• for bnilding 
purposes, for chemical works, &c. 
. ,. Botany should be cultivated in the schools in question, nnly in 
Sl) far as it relates to plants most important fl'ol11 the technical r.oint 01 
view, and the various .ystema should only be glanced at <'11"","ly. 

/:. ZOO/oili/.-With regard to this science the same principle .hoohl 
be followed. 

The subjecta of instruction mentioued under t, " /:, might also 
form a combined branch of .instruction, cousir.1ered as "tbe knowledge 
of materials," which mUAt always be of importance in a technical 
education, and which would at the sam. time aWord an opportunity Ibr 
the combined repetition of the lessons in the several natural ocien ...... 

c. Arithmetic mo..t be extended to every kind of caleulation which 
DCC1ll"8 in business. 

d. The theory of bniJding should be confined within narrow limit., 
as the kno""Icd{,'" is of little use in consequence of the exioting lawl 
on bniJding, which leave everything to be laid down by the offidaJa 
eoncerned. It will therefore be sufficient to gi.... only a gen<..,.,.1 .,.",.. 

.::eption and judgment of hnilding matters which come within the 
iere of industry. 
9~ere will be the Ie .. olJj~on to thi;, limitation of instructioD in 
It shiP.ch, 88 schools of the kmd we are contemplating .... onld not be 

pass_ad ~ pupils for the !",chite<.~ high school., and as such 
,nderstand building-for instance, masons and carpentera 

• The ori&iDOli..be in possesoion of the Imowledge which a.ccording to 
. could be taught in the ""hooL 
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The writer has b ..... led by e.q,erieiloe to thl. oonCI\,.IoIl, MI4 l1OlIo 

';ders it well founded and easily comprelumaible. ." 
e. The instruction in drawing ought to include the three princip!ll 

brauches_chitectural drawing, free-hand drawing, and. me.haui~ 
designing. The commencement ought. to be made With free-hand 
drawing, in order to give correctness of eye and, steadiness.9f !>a!t4. 
The mechanical designing ought tor.a long time to be lintited. to copy
ing the details of machinery, in connection. With which etercises it 
would, be very desirable that the mutual ,elations of the various details 
of the machine and thtrir object should, be explained to the scholar" 80 

as to form an intporfant contribution to the lessons in the J<nowledge !If 
machinery. . ..' 

It would, further be very useful when pupils have attained. IJo certsip. 
amount of skill in drawlng, to inquire what specis.l branch of ind,uatrF 
they mean to devote themselves to, and to hold this in view in .making 
.. choice of models for them to copy. For instance, it would be good to 
give to those who mean to become spinners, machines to copy belo~g 
to this branch of industry! to those who intend to P9 ....... 1".l'II; desJgDS 
for textile fabrics, mechanical weaving apparatus, &C. But at the same 
time the pupils ought not to be occupied exclusively in thiiI .... y. 

f. The instruction in the German language ougbt to be given With 
much mOl'e care, and with stricter reference to the reljuirementli of the 
scholars than has hitherto been thl> case in industrial .chools, 

Abstract gra.mmstical instruction is perfectly useless, and to the 
pupils in scbools of this kind, tnostly quite incomprehensible, or at 
least very difficult ot apprehension. Iustea.d of this thll subjoin.,p 
method should be followed. . 

Parts 'of some suitable. cl .... ical work should be read repeatedly 
aloud, and the scholars then made to narr..te what they have heard in 
their owh words, aud as independently as possibl .. bllt observing the 
same order ss that in which the author has expressed his thOn!1hts . 
. The extract read should then be written down by the pupils, lind then 
again read aloud.. . 

The advantages of this method, aloe, that the plipil lea.rnJI at one and 
the same time correct German expressions, the correct l'ort!laticm of 
~entences, and correct spelling, in addition to which he gains a know
ledge of good literary works. Recitation would also not be out of 
plfwe, and the writilr has learnt from experience in the industrial school 
at Hamburg, with what happy results the exercises of this kind, which 
he introduced, were .. ttended. The scholars general4' chose subjects 
from the history of tecbuics md industry. and thus diffused at the 
same time among their fellow-pupils a knowledge of m&tters interesting 
to them. .. .• 

It would also bs desirable to inolnde In the cour.e Qf instruction 
tile elements of bookkeeping and some knowledge of the laws concern-
ing bills of exchange. . 

g. The instruction in mecha.uics should be limited to a knowledge 
of the laws most intportaut for practioaljDrposes. . 

k. The theory of machinery shoul especially touch on all the 
!Ietaila of machinery as to construction and combiuatioD; e.nd explain 
in what cases the various parts ars &pplied. At the same time a certain 
amount of knowledge ought to ~ imparted of working tnacbiiies. int
j?lements, &c., and mechanioal technology thus be to.ken into account. 

2 c 2 
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F. 0" the Form o/Instnu:ti"", . 

. The instrnction shoulq, in the first plnce, be given through lecrore. 
delivered by the teacher, and elucidated by drawings and experiment •. 
Next, the teacher must endeavour, through frequent re,Petition. and 
questionings, to ascertsir. how far the scholars have asmnilated what 
he has taught. Finally, about every fortnight or three weeks, themes 
should be written on questions and problems proposed by the teacher, 
and each'one should be carefully rend and corrected by him. In aU the 
branches which will admit of written exercise. of this kind, the strict 
answerieg of problems proposed should alternete with subjects which 
admit of a freer development and expreasion of thonght in the pupil. 
• Every four or five weeks the scholaro should be made to write ex· 

temporarily on BOme given subject. Such written reproduction of the 
matters taught tend very much to fix in the memory the knowlt-dge 
gained. 

G. Distributimo of the Subject. if Instructu»> into COUrI .. and L ... ons. 

The subjects named above sbonld be distributed over two cotU'!IC8 
as follow.:-

1. Mathematics. 
Course I (a). Fundamental notions. Line. Angle. Tri. 

angle. Circle. Proportion. 
(b.) Pow.... Difference. Product. Quotient. Proportiono. 

Equations. Logarithms. 
Conroe IT (a). Trigonometry. Stereometry. Spherical tri

gonometry. 
(b.) Equations of higher degrees. Progression. Polynomial .. 

and divisors. 
2. Physics. 

Course L Fundamental notions. Statics. Hydraulics. EIre
tricity. l£agnetism.. Galvanism. Sound. 

Conroe IT. Light. Heat. Steam. 
S. Physical technology. 

Course I. Hydraulic prees. Water power. Pumps. Elee
tromotors. Galvanoplastimu. Telegraphy. 

Course IL Photogrsphy. Faelo. Steam power, and similar 
matters. 

4. Chemistry. 
Course L Principles. Metallic bases. :Metals (abont the 

haIf). 
Course IL The rest of the metalo. Organic chemistry: 

Cyanogen (Cyan). Organic acids. Cellular tiame (CeUu
Zo.e). Sugar. AlcohoL Dyestnlfo, ""'- Fatty suhetances. 

5. Chemical technology. 
Course L Sulphuric acid. Soda. Chloride of lime. Potash. 

Salts 01 iron. Alum. Salts 01 copper. Tile burning. 
China. Bleaching proeeooes. 

Conroe IT. Dyeing. Soep. Gas. The manufacture of sngu' 
and starch. Tanning, ""'-

6, 'I, 8. Botany. Mineralogy. Zoology (knowledge 01 materials). 
Course IT (a). Alimentary plants and theiF TaJue. Plonta 

used for textile fabrics, for building pnrpoeeo, lor (uel, lor 
lor the production of gas, for chemical prodnctL 'I 
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Cb.) MineraJs used for building, for smelting, for the production 
of salt, as fuel for dyeing, for chemical producte. 

Co.) Animal. used for power, for food, for dyeing, for dress. 
S. Arithmetic. 

Course I. Calculation witb whole and fractional numbers, 
Decimal fractions. Rule of three. Reduction. Calculation 
of percentage. Rule of society and allegation. Calculation 
of exchanges, of State bonds and private shares, of goods. 

10. Theory of building, road-making, &c. 
Course n. Building materials. Mortar. Laying foundations. 

WaJls. Planning of fireplaces and fines. Construction of 
roofs. Dwelling-houses. Cattle stalls. Factories. Ditch
ing. Sluices. Roads. 

11. D .... wing. Modelling. 
12. German. 
13. Mechanics. 

Cour,e n. Solidity. Motion. Speed. Power. Friction. 
Resistance. 

14. Theory of machinery. 
Cour.o n. Mechsnical movement. Waves. Cog,;.heeis. 

Wheel-tires. .Axles. Position. Winches. Couplings. 
Screws. Supports. Hand tools. Machines for making 
tools. Connecting apparatus. Tubes. Wor~g m .... 
chines. 

15. Exercises in chemical analyses. 

H. Orgrmi.atio .. of a TlviTtl 01YWl·8 •. 

For scholars who do not mean to enter a superior school, but who 
desire, nevertheless, to continue their studies, particularly as regards 
tbe most important technical branches, it would be advisable to 
organize a third course, extendiug over one year. This course should 
embrace tbe following subjects :-

1. Chemical technology. 
2. Chemical analysis. 
3. Physics and physical technology. • 
4. Tbe knowledge of machin",:y. 
o. Theory of building, road constructions, &0. 
6. Mechanics. 
7. Mathematics (beginning of the integral and dilferentioJ calculus. 

Repetitions). 
8. Drawing. 
9. Visits to dilferent works. 
10. German language. . 
In aid of tbe instruction given the schools should possess apparatus 

for experiments, models, and drawings. V &clons materials. 
Examinations should take place at tbe conclnsion of everY course, 

to determine whether the pupils are in posseasion of the knowledge 
required to render removal into the second course advisable. These 
examinations should be verbal and in writing. These examinations 
should not, however, hsve an exclnsively decisive character, for pupils 
of the olsss and age of which we are treating, are apt to be shy and 
timid, and, consequently, \1llRble to produce their knowledge. Their 
competency should rather be judged from tbe reports of tbe masters aa 
to tbe proficiency shown during the lessons of the course, and from 
docnmentary evidence of thi •. 
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At the end of the ""cond course, tbe examination of dimis.ion 
Bho~CI talfe place, and, if £":,80d 81\~iefactorily, .bonld entitlo 00 admi .. 

. Bion inw a enpeclOr (lolyte . c school, or inw the third conJ'He. 
Tlje eJfamin!!tiou thll$ IUItitles tQ !'lImi •• ion tQ the hi/olh echool • 

• honld be conducted according 00 the rule. laid down for the exi.ting 
p-\'llvin~ indnetl'ial sch<>ol$ ill Prnssia. 
: '!'he tlDDlination for aclmia"ion 00 the third course shonld be 88 
",uch lIS possible facilitated, so as 00 ""cure many 80holl>l'II fur this cl .... , 
whiclt is intended more especially for practical teacbeJ'H, a proceeding 
which will not be injurione, as the course is devoted 00 repetition and 
expansiou pf the aam. snbjeot taught in the lower c\",,""s. 

~ .. idee these examinations, lIS 00 the resnlt of which written certi· 
ficates shonld be furnished, the scholal'll ought to receive every three 
monthe " certificate of proficiency, of ""ndllot and of indnetry during 
the term, and ""ery month a critical review of their progre .. settled in 
a conference of teachers, shonld be read out to them, so ~t tbey may 
be constantly kept acquainted with the opinion of tbe teachers 88 00 
their indnetry I!Dd proficiency, and thns be encouraged in ""deavonrs 00 
give satisfaction; . 

On leaving the third course the pupil .honl<\ """,ive a certificate 
entitling w thq privilege of II!U' year's voluntary service only in the 
army. . 
.. 'fh~ honorari~ for the instrnetioq shonld l1l' ~eterzqined in accord· 
ance lVlth local mrcnmstencea. 
" P.S.-The above plan is adopted to the particnlarqne.tion involved. 
But if there be question of a general system of technical education 
lhr the diJferent social spheres and degrees, this plan, with some modi· 
liIlations, Wonld hold a middle position therein. In a second pspor,. 
tile writer will explain his views of lIlWh a general oystem. 

,fla" Jor tM Organiztdw.. oj PolyllXhnk High &1>00111, dTIliW1& "p by a 
. Committee oj tM ARoeiatWn oj German E''!Jineer,. 

I:!r consequence of a lecture delivered by Mr. F. Gnuthot, at the 
seventh general meeting of the &BBOCiation, at Heidelberg, in 1864, on 
the principles that ought to guide the organization of polytechnic 
schools; and of a discussion that ensned, it ... as resolved, that in con· 
sideration of the great importance of this question for the rational 
development of indnetry, a committee should be formed or members of 
the a.esociation, to give deliberate judgment on the .object. 

This committee was composed of the following members ;-
1. J. Piiw.er, Teacher in the ProvinciaIlndnstri4l School, in Ail: Ia 

~~lle· . . 
2. R. R. Worner, Engineer and Professor in the Royal IndllJltrial 

Institnte, in Berlin. . . 
3. C. Kayaer, Civil Engineer or Breslau. 
4.. H. StOss, Practical Chemist and Mannfactmoer, or Cologne. 
S. O. Gaertner, Manufacturer, or Buckan, near Magdeburg. 
6. Dr. Stanner, Teacher in the" Real " School, in Magdeburg. 
V. H. Hammer, Master Machinist, of Eintrachthiilte, Upper 

lSilesia." . 
8. Dr. Bothe, Director or the Provincia1 IndnstriaJ School, in 

Saarlonia. 
'. • oma ..... 



~, Ii. DIlSloo, Engineer in Ibe Wori<eli.op' Dr tbe ll<>yaI Iruin,triAl 
fulHtnte in EerIiD, "nd Director Df the aoyal (la;ngWg Ofl;ice .. 

l~. P., Neu.m.a.Illl, Ci'fil Engineer iII Rulbe, in Bochum. 
11. C. Scltnelle, Engilleer and Teacher in t,be pt'(l~~ tn~1l§t.rw,l 

Schoul in- BQchum. • - ~ 
12, R. PeteJ.'8, Dixootor 01 the Smelting Works, ill' Wittiltl. 
13. Dr. F. GrIUillof, Pro-f'fti90r in the Polytechnical School, in Carle-

yube. • 
14.. W. K.ankehvitz, Engineer :!l.nd ProfeMor in the Workma.st~l· 

Sehool, in Cbemnitz. 
1:;. Dr. Bomn., Dire""" of the Ind""triol Sclool. in BOl", ... 
16. Dr. G, Ze.DDI:ll", Proiesa.or in Federal Polyte.cluLic: Sch()ol, in 

ZUrich .. 
Afl.er a very lively disC'll&Sio~ extending over 18 h9nrt;, s.nd in wlllch 

not on!:y the individual oonvietlooll 6f tb0 -men1'bel11 WeN! f1l"Onght mtD_ 
play, 1ut~ aJ~ written IItatmtl-ents iBaj-tcing from aeveral £tp8eieJ BSSa-. 
ciatWllIl-, the ful10wing p:ri.ntriples W8NI laid down for the orgapization of 
Volyreclw.io .ohoola ,- . 

t Obj,,1 ""ii Okarac/" 'I f,l~t.cIi.";, S,ho~/'. 
m BIOOOl'danre with the national chara.-cter of the Germ.S.:na, edllBQ,tiou 

fCl-l" the ~~Il.teclmical ~feasiClDfl ~~ most 'n.dva:pt~G'I1Sly h~ imparted 
in polyte 'scho/!Is. ' Thelil(l g~ha,ols ahcll,14 h~ bigh -fJ~h~o~ ~~ 
should a~wM' to the- ~igheRt elftim,e whioh ~ ~~q~ v.pq~ thQse "!rhq 
.,.. i.e bo employed in !b. reclu,ical dop""",Ol\;' of tb •• onia. 9{ 14~ 
Staw1 or in pri~t6 nnderialriogii) fm- whlph ( kllQVf1~~ 9£ Pluu.~ 
J1:laotoies!, ~ u'tuIal sci.en¢till and drawing, is neceJi.Bary, -m I!L-lso t;o:. the 
l:tlquirements of the Pe1'S(lot)S wh9 q~lity th~l.,-ea fur the PrPr@-"~1)ii. 
of -tea.chtl'l of t'h~ te~caJ. fUl~ a.~iary i!c~encea: oofr~&elI.tea ~ ~~ 
Bcbtiol, ,," 

2. Con<li!itm" if ... "" .... '''''' 
Tbe I"'lytechnio Qchools .hQnld only odmjt ,"udOJ1~ ~f ~ot I'" 

tlia,n 18 ye&'Il (If a.ge, who -ca:o. prove ~t they p~l!ies, • pl'elim.ip.~ 
knQ-wl~>'e of the' fulJOwlnS brMehos, 1;'ibich "Wil,l ~t the' BfI.;L\e t~~~ 
aH'ord ~ gu.ara.ntee of the·V(HISt1lllsl0ll. of general mlltnre. 

Tb.e Clbligatory pl'eliUIJ.ne.ry knowledge should ,embrace r el&IlODtary 
ma.th~cs, including ple.UB trigeno-metry, the etemtmt.8 of anaJ:yticll.l 
and deBcriptiTCI geome1;ry, too elw:ntw.-t~ of phyei(l1J aad clwJJ:riitryj 8150 
Bkill in free.ha.nd ULd lineal' dra.'W'i:ng, :B:llency of e):p1'Hlaion in ~1':!DJl.Il., 
EIIId • "",loin """,,,,,I of koowledge of hiotory .nd goography. . A 
knowledge of foreign la.Dgaa.gea i$ likewille de&r!\.ble, but 6.hould not 
b. made obligatory. 

Prepl'U'atury to 'ilia practioal "bra.n.OOIlIl of lltudy, in the school of 
pr~csl WOl'k for. 0lUI year in ~me establi.ehment i8 l"Ccomme~dahl&. 

S, Di'L"isWn 'Pj ~I/J Schoo~ &d~ ~ml~h-u, 

In lildditio~ to 0. completl;l OOutS6 of the ro1ytech71ieaJ (real) so-ienQe~, 
taught so comwebemrively M to su.tisfy the ,.e~niretrll~t:lt. even aft-hos8 

"who desir.e to become waoben Df th(l!;() BCltlJ.ced, the PQlyte~hnic 
lKlhools mould a.tFom tll0r00gh scientific iDlttnctiou in architeo-tul'e. 

lu. angLneflrlng {oonetruction roads. aqueducb, ClLnols, milWILyfii a:nd 
goodoBy). '. . .. 

• 
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In the oonlltl'l1.CHon ahnachinell and. mechanical tl!CllllOlogy. 
In physical and chenrical technology i BrLd tinder c-ertn.in cireu.m.. 

sta.nceB. • 
In Bbipbnilding, mining, ri mmaUnrgy, more .eepecia.lly iron-

.... ltWg. . 

4.. Div-i.8icm. 0/ ~Jw Btw:lfes WId Exieui ill "']t;~~h e(ll·l~ tJubjcd §/lfJUicl l-e 
'lhul]1tt. 

l'he """'ledg. impfll'ted in ...,b of the bronch .. t&1lghl in Ihal"'ly. 
technic schools. should be in ilooordanae with t.he delll&Dds made hI the 
set"Viee of the flitate, IWJ. by technical -indul;ry, lind IIhimld be tegulated 
by the boaro of tC'RoCh-ers and the directol'll. Each principal bmDch 
I?iiould be divided into a.n encyclo(HE!dica1 OO1ll'8e, giving a l'l-lU'Vey r.;f thg 
whole Bubjeet, II.nd into ile,..eroaJ, .epstnJ-te. ()(m.I'~ ~acl!; B& a. rule, 
~tcI!ding r:Y'I'eJ" six montl:w, which, with Nference ro ncb (ltlJ~, tl-nd t.u 
tho other branches of ,~ual'. aho1lld b. flO regulalod. Ibot tho eoli,. 
liWI.(tt1D.t of kuowledgu to be impwted in IffioCh brlldlcb may be DlI'lJrt~ 
by industrious E.CbolQ.1"9 of moderate abilities within .. Dormal periml. of 
fltttdl, with.ont overatraining. The elementary bwwledge, more par'
ticularly of mathematic5, whiah is :required 11.8 a. condition of odmi86ion 
Bhould not be gone OV~ aga.in in t:hao: IfCh6Ol, bn~ s1um.ld merely be 
included in thl;\ pla.n of etndies as belonging to t11cI hist.aricol oom.
pantive nrvey of the Bciera~, .Attendance ab the: lecftU"e8 on the 
I=uchoe of _lodge COIDing und .. tho d .. igDation of g<IIeml culture 
(political eoonomy, statiKti.ca, hW.ory of civilizlIotIDn, literature, Dr'rey 
of jurisprudonoe, ~scienoo, &..) "'auld \Ie~ .. much 
aa possible. 

The plan of stnilies in tbe diEC1'<'llt branch .. to be ~ to 
the students, lihould in l»'6fertnce include in the fuwt, ~ the 
geneml .......... and in tlie aecond _ tho hlcluUcal ........ , but 
th6 role tilionld not be too tl-tringootly caJTied Ollt, aa npon tJu. wh.ol8 
,. tendency to- divide the- polytechnic ~booI inf,Q So D-amber of IIep&l'Rte 
facnlties llhould be avoided. Where a mechallicaJ.,.scbool worbhQp is 
organized, the object in doing so ought merely k1 be to ,Provide the 
oppa:ratus and models :neeessary for the introduction grvfm in the 
.. hoo~ and tho IlOn'Jlng out or onperiment. "'Iuired fOr tho .. lution 
of r.chuicaJ ocieul;ific questions. " 

0, N...".. rtWiog Ii> tM Blv4MotI, 

F"" The free :regnlstioD of the -onIt'l'r in wh:i-ch the stndi ..... 6ball prooeOO, 
and of the tUne to ho devotod w them ohauld only be limit.d in ........ 
""""""" tb • ...........,. """"",,""".c .....tom ""bj_. 00IIJ<!ant rop<t'" 
Iioruo ohould take p"'" un"'" tho pi""".,. of tho ~ and on 
tho proficiency abo .... by the ""den .. d ..... g th ... ,,, ""II .. dnring 
tho Jl"l'dicaJ .......... in the laboratwy. and in tb. 1<OTbhop tho 
..- Ii,. tho cemJi",,,,," obonld be buood. - Continued Ur.gularity 01' 
..tIoDdan .. ,honld \Ie j>1Driehed by expnJ.ion. In ..... 0( the lmmchco 
.c insIructi= lwspitan .. might be odmiltAld. 

In oruIiliou w the certilicaUo alluded w ..., •• , ilipro- or I""" 
6cieucy in an., particular _ oeIoctod might be gmrlod or," ri_ enmID.tWn, held bdirn> tho otudons lear .. tho high schooL 
rcco ....... amg the hold.>r .. a per>OD .... 11 qualilied Cor '"" pror.,.;"", 
S..,b euminaiion (11.0 .... rm omd _ of which .hould be preo<n1led) •. 
&Ild diploma (IQ~bt to IitlCDrtl the priri1ege of ad.JnWioD to the highel'it 

• 
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offices in the service of the State for which technical knowledge is 
uired 

req The ';"bjects of instruction in the industrial school are-

I. In tlu! PreUminary Cour ••. 

Mathematics (algebra, as far as the equations, inclusive of geometry)' 
Geometrical drawing and theory of projection. 
Natural sciences (physics, organic and inorganic chemistry), botany 

and zoology. 
German language (grammar, literatm-e, rhetOl'ic, COlnposition). 
Logic. 
French language (grammar). 
Free-hand drawing. 
Stenography. 
Geography. 
Mnsic and gymnastics (in the leisnre hours and for extra payment). 

II. In the Special COOTB •• 

1st Class half-year: . 
Mathematies, stereometry, and the elements of trigonometry. 
Mechanics. . 
Principles of mathematical geography and astronomy. 
Technology. 
Mineralogy (orytognosy, geology, and geognosy). 
Theory of machinery (parts of machiues). 
Designing machinery. 
Free-hand dra.wing. 
German language (rhetoric, exercises in composition, and literary 

history). 
Political economy. 
French and Englisb languages (grammar, cOlTespondence, and con. 

versation). 
2nd CIa •• , half-year: 
Theory of machinery (turbines, water-wheels, stea.m-engines). 
Designing of machinery. . 
Free-hand drawing. . 
Practical geometry (surveying in summer). 
The science of bnilding, and the la.ws concerning building. 
Bookkeeping and correspondence. 
Commercial arithmetic. 
Management of an industrial undertaking. 

• German 1a.ngusge (grammar, exercises in composition, literary 
history. 

French and English languages (grammar, correspondence, and con
versation ). 

Construction of machinery for specis.J uses. (Flour mills and saw 
mills, oil, bark, cement, and gypsum milIa, breweries, sugar manu
footori .. , gas-works, spinning and weaVing factories, paper mills, 
working inlplemcnt and tools, tile making and agricultural machines, 
pumps and fire-engines, &c., &c.) . 

Tho school of mechanical engineering in its prelim:ina.ry course 
embraces the same suhjects as that of the industrial school. 

The secondary practical course also embrace. the same subjects as 
the second course of the industria.l school, with the addi'ion of practical 
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work in the workshops ( ... blackBInitbs. locksmiths. carpenters. tnrne 
ironfounders. hrBBsfounders. &c.). and in the theoretical con ..... 
imalyticaI pIane geometry. the theory of perspective. &c .• shading.·~ 
modelling in clay and wax. _ 

The third or theoretical practical course. embraces in B<lditi, 
general outlines of engineering, and the planning, dCfiigniIlg, and e, 
cuting independently machines a.nd manufacturing arrangements. 

The workmaster school differs in the excIUHion of some brand 
only. from the other two school •. 

Each of the three COUl'Hes IJf the engineering sellOo1 extend ... (n 
one year. and each of the two course. in tho worklllllHtet· ochool '" 
half a year. 

The pupils of the technicnm p"y for board and loclgin~. w ... hir 
light. fuel and attendance. 120 thaI... .. year. and for mstructi, 

• 80 thalers (in all £30). Ordinary .chol ..... pay ti,e 88me Bom for i 
stroction; extraordinary pupils and scholars pay 10 thaloro more. T 
nnmljer of pupils and scholars attending the tcchnicum during t 
school year 1866.67 (the second year of ito ex;'tence). amounted 
all to 58. of which 16 were pupils. Of the 46 orclinary puJ?!1s a: 
scholars. 33 intended to become mechanical ehgineers. [; mIllers. 
spinning mannfactorers, 2 builders, 1 farmer. 1 merchant, and 2 .... 
nndecided. 

The EducaiJUm of MackinW. 0Jnd Manufadure" oj ere'll braw:~. ""'" 
ding to tke Principles estoU,jaked in tl.e Technicwm a{ Fran,kW£1IJ 
(furmerly at Mit/weida). 

By WILRBLII HBIIiBlCR URLAliD. Enginoor and Dire= of t 
Technicnm.. 

EducaiJUm in GeneraJ. 

Over-education and mis-directed education. are <"'P'""Bions whi 
are often heard at the present doy, when an opinion haS to be given 
to the condition of the education of the present generation. The !aU 
designation is quite appropriate. while the former, resting npon a total 
false concoption, must be declared to posseS8 DO authority. No 0' 

can possibly be over-edncated or too much educated, lint may .... ily 
mis-edncated. that is, wrongly educated. This mi .... education is foUl 
in all stations of society; more, however, among the middle and higlu 
than among the lower cIaooes. . 

But "hat is mis-education P BefOJ1l it will be possible to give, 
exact notion 01 it, it might be as .. ell to define .. hat ill to be 1UIlk 
stood by education. 

"Education is the result of the improving of all -"""" 01 tl 
human individnaJity. hy which, funned into ... harmoniOno ..-bole, 
may attain to the ~ poBBible perfection." 

When there is DO improvement at aU in the human mind, it rewai, 
uneducated, but ..-h.,." there is .. defective improvement or a mi 
directed, one-Bided progreso. mis-education ;. the result. MiJ.edw: 
tion is the penadiDg Tiee of oar time; to prevent it and make 
impossihle, is the tuk of all inBtructono and educators 01 the people. 

As already follows limn the definition 01 the term, the education 
man must be normal, that is, • Vue hannony mUJlt be ... tohliah, 
between the "'f'"hilitieo and aclivity of the individual orga»ism ..-hi< 
comprehenda DIaD as .... hole in his physical ... d psychical re~ 
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If this harmony is wanting, the education is wo.nting, the education is 
pno-l!ided, and reveng"'! itself some runes in milder fll1'II\, but often by 
disellBe of body or of mind. . 

BefOl"1' II lllOoIl !lan turn his attention to, or employ himself with, any 
PfOtitable f""nlt on any _~ters beyQnd himself, he must fu:st leam to 
Ipww 1llmself and the ~ircumstances in which he is pUw.i; if this 
sel£.knowledge does not exist, his activity is nothing mare then .. 
groping about, of which the good results are dependent upon a happy 
accident, but are certainly destitute of any tranquillizing security. 

The ground work of the harmonious education of lllOoIl rests on 
the """"rdance of his natural abilities, on the unison between his 
feeling, thinking, and will. 

This U"ison is. Establi.'~ by Instrucnoo anul Education. 

Instruction is intended to giv6 form· and substance to the mind of 
. man. Form, by ma.king him acquainted with the laws of hunion 
understanding. Substance, by instructing him lIB to the nature and 
heing of man, and thus it teaches him to know himself: as he is, lIB ... 
natura.! and spiritual creature, and also in his outward relations to· his 
fellow-men, that is to the family, to the community, to society, and 1;9 
the state and world in general. . 

]'1"om this .el£.knowledge springs a noble self-consciousness, and 
also noble desires, because =; does not know himself only in his 
lUlture and being, but "leo coml'rehendo his place as a member ot the 
entire hnman community, and lnakes their weal and prnsperity the a.im 
of his endeavours. '. . 

Education forms the means of IIBsimil .. ting instruction I it ope.~~s 
by habit, example, and discipline. . 

In what manner we can work by moans of education from the 
earliest youth, the time when a man is as yet little led away by extreme 
inliuence, &nd is most tractable, Pestolozri, Frobet, and many others, 
have shown us, and their systams are not difficnlt to he carried out bj 
intelligent and well-instrncted parents. 

If the educstor were to have the charge of his pupile whilst still 
children, his task would he easily accomplished; but it is f... more 
diflicnlt when he hes to educate men who have alresdy attained .. 
certain age, and a self-sufficiency is devel,,\,ed, which is founded, not 
on eelt~knowledge, but on an over-estimation of .elf, and is mostly 
only employed in the gratitioation of their passions. . < 

It is this task which in the preoent day is most inanmbent upon 
teachers, and for it. fultiment various moan. and wa.ys have been ~ithar 
proposed, or have already been made UBe of. 

Tho Education oj Mo"""juctwrm. 

Not unjustly is our cen1lnry named 'I the age of machinery ;l' 
and this points out who it isthet in the .. times plays the chief part. 
It is also unmistakable that, with Watts' invention of the steam-engine, 
.. new ere. has begun in the life of the working community, and every 
y.... adds to its powerful inliuenoe. .A. new class of society, !, thl> 
m&nufacturing class," hes been formed, &nd stea.m, .. the powerful son 
of two elements," harnessed to its triumphal ca.r, has, in a ohort time, 
. won the mastery in soci&llife. What the counts and knights were in 
the middle ages, the m&nufactnrers are at present; the machines are 
·their yassals, the workmen their . squires, and the Influence pf the . .. ... .' -' ~ . . .. . 
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manufacturing interest is now 88 powerful WI that of knighthood W8I 

formerly, on the weal or woe of the people. 
Every manufaclnrer has .. power in his hand., which well .. pplied 

may make him .. benefactor of mankind. Many, perhaps happily fOl 
those aroand them, are not conscions of this power; but to make them 
conscions of it, and at the same time to place them in .. condition to 
employ their inlluence for the good of their fellow-men, and profitably 
for their own advantage, forms the chief task of tho •• wbo .. re called 
upon to spread education and eulightcnment. 

What b88 been said in tbe preceding section a8 to education in 
general, is peculiarly applicable to the education of the mannfacturing 
CM. Let ns remember th .. t often the weal and woe of hundreds, nay, 
even of thonsands of workpeople, are dependent on the will of tb. 
manufactnrer, and we shall not beable to clo.e onr eye. to the fact that 
the education of tb. maunl8cturer should not only include the practical 
part of hi. calling, but .bonld aim principally at forming a b1l1DBJ1e 
disposition of mind. 

Our technical ocbools perform wonders in the branch of instruction, 
but they do not .wucate; tbey form good technical workers, practical 
manufacturers, but they .. re too one-sided; they are dcficient in the 
humane di.cipline which serves in the education of men. Tbis is • 
neglect of seriullaws, which cannot long go on, and which reveng .. 
itaelf on thc one-sided learner .. lready in the results of his bnsinesa. 
Such .. man is lost to himself; he becomee .. machine, whicb may, 
indeed, be very nseful in ita particnlar ... ocation, but nevertbeless 
remains a. mere machine. . 

Zitter says in his excellent work on instruction and education ,.
U The intelligence and cnltnre of mind which are acquired in schooLl, 
are peculiarly requisite to individnals for the intelligent .. nd profitable 
carrying on of their callings in practical life, however ..... nana they 
may be. Therefore, in many places it is the custom that, for the 
practical learning of a profession, the time of instruction is shorter fur 
those who .. lready possess .. oomplete general education than for those 
who are deficient in it, because the former nnderstand more readily. 
Experience also shows that those who, being deficient in general edu
cation, go through .. merely practical conrse of study, and after that 
enter immediately npon their prof ... <Jion, and who do not find in the 
circnmstances of life itaelf such cnltivating inlIneJUle8 88 can cmnpen
sate for previons deficiency in general knowledge, always remain, even 
in their special departmenta, behind others who ha ... e received .. more 
advanced and profonnd general education. By a theoretical 8lMlCiaI 
training, aided by proper pra.ctice (for practical .kill cannot be learnt 
theoretically, but only by the experience of life and br diligent 
exercise) a man of ability may indeed, .. Itbough deficient m generaJ 
education, be insured capability and .kill within narrow limit., witbiJl 
bed forms, and on accnstomed paths; and a .kilIed workman may b< 
readily trained nnder the direction of others; but {or the enlightened 
and intelligent superintendence of a great undertaking. to insun 
ability and mobility of mind nnder the new, enlarged, and cmnplicated 
relations which arise aronnd the changeable phaees of bnsin ... life, ill 
consequence o{ the manifold oomplications of tbe ... arious branches oj 
trade to be able to estisfy the increaoed demands o( life, and to develOJl 
the spirit of invention .... d the power of oombinstion required for th • 

• M Groulld .. ork of &be TbeoIy of FA_IiOllll I_.u... <OIIIidonoI ia Ito 
ocienti6c ... 4 pracOieol reformalorJ rdalioDl.· B1 Prof_ T. Ziller, Leipoic; 
publilhod bJ Loaia Pemi'JIda-

• 
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proper arrangement, disposal, and profitable employment of unforeseen 
OCCUITeDees from unexpected points of view, to intl'oduce judicious 
modifications into general rules, so as to adapt them to local or tem
porary cirenmstances-for all these, a solid and comprehensive general 
education ilrnecessarily required, but one which at the same time d008 
not lose sight of the practical, but' introduces it in propec time. 
Besides this, a thorough general education given to indh-iduals doe. 
not only aid them to carry on their business with more insight and 
improved result, but the State also and the national weal,h are gainers 
by it-if in nothing else, in the improved means of taJrotion. Indeed, 
without national education there can be no national wealth, and with. 
out both, no national strength and no political freedom! " 

Tit_ Ol'gcmizati<m of tlle Tec/t,,'ical Scltool. 

A private individnal often reaches his aim easier and in a more 
simple manner than the State. Experience has taught us that 
improvements and reforms in the department of education and instruc· 
tion have mostly heen effected by private persons and private schools 
(witness PestalQZZi, Basedow, Frobet, Labymann, and others). 

This was the leading idea in the foundation of the Technical 
School. Although the :original plan of organization did not place 
education 80 much in the foreground as it is at present, it was only 
contemplated by receiving the pupils as boarders, after the example of 
Holyminden, to raise the results of the instruction; but an essential 
novelty was introduced in technical instruction proper, vii., at tho 
commencement of the oourse of lessons the union of theoretic study 
with the prooticallea.rning of the trades, and at the close the practical 
application of the knowledge acquired in the institntion itself. 

In the oourse of time, a neceflSity was felt for a change in the 
original orgauization of the techuical school, experience having proved 
that it is better on the one hand to leave the elder pupils of the insti
tnti~~J: whose education, in the strict sense of the word, it was lISeless 
to t' of improving) to themselves after the lessons were over, and to 
keep only the younger 'ones, who were still absolutely in want of disci· 
pline and strict superintendence, as boarders, and to divide the students, 
thecefore, into pupils and scholars; and, on the other hand, in order to 
elevate the intellectnal and moral powers of the pupils, which are 
generally but poorly developed on their admittance, the necessity arose 
for the establishment to include a preparatory school for the 
humanities. 

Lastly, owing to the increased attendance, it became necessary to 
draw more divided lines between the diffecent bTrulches of education 
nndertaken by the institution, and to pay particnla.r attention to the 
education of tho industrial class. . 

From this arose the new organization with its special arrangements, 
for the better understanding of which we may be allowed to quote 
hero literally the sections relating to them in the general prospectus. . 

The technicaJ school has for aim :-
1. To train young persons hy instruction in practical work in the 

workshops, in technical scienceB and their allied branches, and in work 
in the office for construction, combined. with suitable education, to 
become mechanicians or techuiclli workers (constructors, directors, or 
manufacturers), as alBO to be able men. 

2. To give machine .. makeN, fitters, overlookers, &0., who have only. 
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worke" p...,tioally, an Introdnctory theoretioal knowledge, In 
abridged course of .rudy (similar to the lohool for overlook .... ), 

3. To make those intended for manufacturers, or other indUlH 
pursuits, millers, farmers, &c., acqusinted with technical sciencco, 8 
their practical application, 88 far 88 is neces....,., for the prolitai 
exercise of their callings. 

4. To give to those engaged in trade, who either enter the Bchl 
specially for the purpose, or have learnt in the commercial .. tabl;' 
ments of the town, instruction in commercial science. combined w. 
practical t1'3ining j and 

5, To execute plans, estimates, and valustiODB for the exertion 
factori .. and single machines of every kind, to undertake the executi 
of technical plaus, to make drawings for all trade pwposeH, and to ~ 
information on all subjects coming within the sphere of induotry a 
technology. 

For the attainment of this aim, the institution ill divided int<l 
ilchool for. the construction of machinery, an industrial school, and 
eommercial school, is in connection with workshops for machinery, 
which the pupils learn manus! labour, and bas a technical office, whe 
88 bas been mentioned above, drawings are executed ror manufacture 
nnd which epecu.lly undertakeR the alTBngcment of complete factorie 

Besidee thi8, there i. in the establi.hment itself a boarding-hal 
fur pupils, in which they receive lodging, and are completely CBl 

for. 
The technical Bchool iB dilItinguished in its present form by a qu 

new, and 88 yet peculiar organ;zation, which h88 the following spo< 
qnalifications :-

1, TM OIm1hi=tw.. 01 I'MirudilJn and B,/u«lIkm.-The pupils 
tlie institution are not only instructed, but, in accordance .nth the pr 
ciples of true morality, trained to.be intelledna! and rightly dilIpoo 
men, m01'3lly and physically. 

2. Tire Oombinatilm 01 Theory and Pra"Ure.-By the application a 
eari'ying ant of the "Ystem, that theory and practice should go halld 
band, and an opportunity is oWered to the pupils of gaining practi. 
i!Iperience at the beginning of their .tudies, and of applying tbee 
tightly to practice, .... d of gaining a self-dependence in their prof"""i' 
which can only be acquired with dHlicnity and slowly by another metb 
of education. 

3. The Special Bdw:41ion 01 tM IndlUlrUd CIan.-Till naw t 
mannlBcturer bas been obliged, either to be edncated for oommerc 
purauits, or to attend a complete COU1"IIe of technical education, whi 
takes up a number of y ....... 88 a result of which oome aue thing .. 
generally omitted to the detriment of his proficiency in bwrin.... J 
the introduction of an abridged CQ1lr!!8 of instruction for special brancb 
of mannJ'actnre, every future manufacturer is offered an opportuni ty 
the technical school of maIring himself thoroughly acquainted with t 
technical part of his special branch in tbe short space of from .ilI: mont 
to one year, and also. of receiving instruction at the same time in "'" 
merciaI knowledge j whilst a complete educatian ill obtained by Jl'U"Iil 
through the whole C011l'IIe of study in the indnotrilll school, no/; only 
technical and mereantile branch.., but also. in the humanities. 

The instruction in the teclmical ""hool is no/; giftD ROlely by Iectn .. 
88 is usuaI in IaJoge ""tahlishmenta, but it is addreo!oed apecially to .... 
individual pupil, whilst every regard is paid to his abilities and b 
future dest:in&tion. 

At the &m gIauee the sphere of operation which the technic 



.chool proposes ro 'Itsolf, mlIy a.ppear too erieDslve. But whoever will 
make 1iimS01£ moro closely acquainted with' the plan of stud,.., a.nd the 
connection of the dift'erent depertments into which tho whole lS divided; 
will find that the omission of anyone of these departments worud lea.v~ 
a gap in the whole system, which worud render the attainment of the 
desired end very doubtfnl. The circumstances of the present day a.re 
such that the education of anyone who wishes to take an independent 
position requires a certain many-sidedness. 

Nevertheless there is in the institution .. complete division ,in the 
instruction, a. a separate master i ... ppointed for each special branch of 
study. and the technical office is divided into sections, bf which each, is 
employed in the cruture of some "pecial and allied branche.. By going 
through the dift'erent divisions. tqe pupils obtain im example of how ,iII. 
a business the parts necessary for its profitable management can b. 
divided, without disturbing the harmony of the whble. ' 

The regtllatians of the technical schabl will be, better lfudarstood 
if we consider the Institution separately. in its two chief aims. 

Plw Tecltni<Jal School tul a ploo of EclA=tion. 

Whoever agrees with the precept of the English, (unfortunately 
too little regarded in ~ermany), that .' the education o{ man begins nine 
mouths before his birth," might feel himself tempted to depreciate the 
capabilities of the technical school as .. plaee of education. as the pupils 
received there must be at least 1.4 yeaL1I of&ge. Nevertheless, the 
technical school does not hesitata to assert its clo.im a. .. place IIf 
education, as education up to the 14th year, if there are no UilI>voidt!hle 
hindrances, certainly helongs to the family, bnt fi-om the &ge of U. to 
20. when the authodty of the family is no longel' sufficient, II plan Qf 
education is aU the more requisite, and will prove effective in propO;f
tion to the efficiency with which the fll.mily ho. pertormedits pert of 
the work of education. Every pne knows that the &ge named is almost 
without exception the most important for the whole future life of 
man. 

At this &ge the human. mind \8 stili malleable, the understanding 
has not yet attained maturity, and even if the previons edncation has 
been defective. tb is is the time. and precisely t,be right time to lead IL 
man into the path which he onght t,o pnrsue in his future life, If be 
would worthily fnIfil the purpose of his existence. 

l'he danger which threatens young men in the second decade of 
life from bad comp .... y. and evil example, and which has been con
siderably incre .. ed by our present social relations. compared with 
former years, fills many pa.rents with justifiable anxiety, and WIIB often 
t.he reason why they allowed their BOna to embrace another calling 
instead of .. technieal one. because the practical .tudy which was nn
avoidably requisite to p, .. p .... them for a technical career, generally 
necessitated tbe young men's leaving. their homes, .... d bronght 
them into contact with uneducated people to whose inftuenee very often 
neither parental admonitions. nor .the good will of the master could 
oppose a sufficient counterpoise. 

Tbe edncational theory of the technica.J scbool rests upon the 
principles set forth in the beginninlJ of this papar. Their aim is to 
tmiII the understanding and the moral nature simultaneously and 
equally. Although the whole .taff of instructors .... ists generally in 
the work of education, a sep ..... te master is appointe<l for the special 
superintendence and guidance of the pnpils. 
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Without being hindered in the development of th,·ir intellectw 

individusJ character., the pupils, by familiar aocial interconrse acqnh 
the habit of toleration and good fellowship, nnd are trained by '" 
ample aud precept in habits of order, diligence, and obedience. TIl 
lessons for the pupils 8Te so arranged as to aid in the educatioru 
training, and this is IIlso elfecled in an elevating and animating WBl 

by suitable amusements, social walkB, and scientific expeditioD". 

Til" Tee/miMl Se/wollUl a place of IMlrudwn. 

For those acquainted with the onbject the foregoing quotation frOI 
the general prospectus will have sufficiently explained, what advantagE 
the technical school olfera as .. place of technical instruetion; but fo 
those ignorant of the matter, it will be opportune to give a more com 
prehensive statemeut of the same. 

Establishmenta for technical illlltmction have hitherto only occupie 
themselves with the theory of >nachinery, even if a small worksha 
were annexed to some few of them, it was at best only employed fo 
making models, but could in no ways alfer a substitute for res 
practise 
. Besid .... it is scarcely poesible that a Govel'Dment Technical Scho< 
canld hav.e workshops connected with it, which undertake COIIlllliJI 
sions 1'or the general public, and till now there have been no privat 
establishments of the kind. Instruction in a worksbop for machinet: 
(which ususJly preceded theoretical instraction, because it WfIA con 
sidered to form a desirable practical groundwork to it), besides th 
disadvantages which have already been mentioned in the conroe of thi 
paP"', also labonrs under the special defect that it occupies a con 
siderable time (from 3 to 4. yearn), and estranges the pupil fran 
acientific study, besides which the admittance into good workshops i 
costly. 

Everybody is abaelutely agreed upan the point that pra .... :ical in 
strnction shonId precede theoretical study. It is anIynecessaryto deter 
mine of what kind this practical instruction shanld be in order to attaU 
its end with the lesst poesible expenditure of time and money. TbJ 
future undertaker of technical works shanld learn haw work is don. 
He shanld Iearn what manipulations or operatians are nec_...y h 
order to gin to woods or metals any required form; it is less needfn 
for him to attain manusJ dexterity, as he is not to remain B workman 
This can be best attained in a small workshop, where on the one bani 
the pupil can easily acquire a COIIlprehensive view of the whole """"" 
of bnsiness, and on the other band can be specialll superintended .... 
instrneted. In a large factory the pupil is generally lost; he is depen
dent on the good will of the workmen whether they will instrnct bin 
in particnlar works (fur which indeed they have generally DO time. 
as they da their work together with athero). And lastly, the system 01 
the division of labonr which is introdnced in these factories scarce), 
aIlo_ the pupil to be ocenpied with all kinds of work; he will even ;" 
the best managed factory, derive but little instruction, ... awing to IW 
-.rant of knowledge it is not possible fur him to procure an insight int. 
the ... hole COtII'IIe of ~ of the establishment. 

Starting from this point of view, the technical school bas p1nced itll 
pnpila in small .... orkshops, when! special attention is paid to them, and 
they _ uained on a particnlar pIan. Experience bas proved, that by 
this CODl'8e of study B period of from one to one year and a hal! wi1J 
tmlIiee tD gain odeqnate JrnmrJ..dge of particulAr ,,",ncb... of indlVltry. 
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The time of work is for the pupils only fro",. 8 o'clock i:q the 'lII~
ing, till 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and therefore there is still til;D.e to 
instruct them theoretically from two to three hours daily, by which a 
preparatory study for the ensuing course is rendered possible. 

The technical school possesses a further and important advanl:age 
in ite connection with a technical office. Those intended for technical 
pursnits are generally obliged, after leaving the school, to enter a 
factory for one or two yeam as unpaid assistants, in order to adopt 
their theoretical knowledge to practice, and to learn to apply it. But 
this necessary instruction is already secured to the pupils of the tech
nical school, in the institution itself. As the technical office under
takes the execution of technica.! plo.ns, and UpOll the whole of aJl the 
business of the civil engineer, the same kinds of technica.! work is done in 
the office, as in the workshops of a mechanical engineer, and thus after 
completing the whole course of study in the Technicum, the pupils 
and scholars can immediately undertake a good paying sitUation, 
which the institution will help them to obtain. . 

W.hen aJl is taken into consideration which hlIS been said abo1;1t the 
organization of the Technicnm as a place of instroction, the conclusion 
must be drawn; thet this technical school unites theory and practice 
in the troe sense of the word, and by means of this arrangement is 
peculiarly qnalified to train· its pupils and schools to beoome self
dependent, intelligent, and practical workers. 

But in addition to this, the course of study in the Technieum is slu>rter 
, then in other establishments. This result has been partly obtained by the 
introduction of" longer time for study (namely, from six o'clock in the 
morning till silt o'cluck in the evening, inclusive .f the time spent in 
the workshops), partly by the particnlar plo.n of study adopted. As 
the Technical School is not intended to train professors or Government 
engineers. it need ouly take into consideration the wants of practica.! 
life; and is enabled in its lessons to p.ss over without detriment. to 
intelligibility or profundity a number of theories Which can rarely or 
never be applied to practice. In addition, the instroction is very milch 
simplified, from the outlines of plo.ns, as well as collections of formnJas, 

. tables, and drawings for special branches of industry being placed in a 
printed form in the hands of the scholars, and serve them at oI>,Ce ... 
books of guidance and reference fur the whole of their lives. . .. 

On the same principle as is applied to the training of oonstrocto .. 
or mechanical engineers in general for the shorter course of Btudy 
has been arranged for the instroction of workmaate... This !&eta 
generally for a year, but by the omission of some less essentia.! points 
of study, it can be accomplished profitably in six month. by thos~ who 
have not sufficient means to continue a. longer course, and who will 
study diligently. 

The prospectus explains satisfactorily the organization of the depart
ment for workmasters, 80 that it would be superfluous to say more 
about it here. On tbe other hand the indnstrial school merits specia.! 
mention. Hitherto. there haa not existed any school which was 
speciaJly intended for the practica.l education of those intending to 
engage in manufacturing pursuits of any kind. Till now the future 
manufacturer hOI! been obliged, if he did not wish to spend nearly ten 
years of hi. life in his general education, to be trained either for com
mercial or technical pnrsuits, but without exception the' deficiences of 
this .oue-sided education, made themselves very perceptible to the 
prejudice of the business carried on. 

The indnatrial sch<>olof the Toe8ni_ is illtewlod to _-qppl, this 
II II 
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, deficiency. .As may be seen in the prcspoctus, the whole COtlrll(l 0 

study lasts two years, but it can be reduced to one yenr, as the fi", 
year's oourse Serves as a general pre~amtory training, while it is pos.ibl, 
for those whose time and means are hmited to acquire the most necessary 
tecbnicaJ, and commercial knowledge in slx months. 

The plan for this specio.l branch of industry (under the designatio, 
in the general prospectus of "the construction of machinery for .pecia 
branch .... ) is new of its kind. By meaus of it, the pupil doea 1101 
only acquire a knowledge of the construction and employment of an) 
machines or apparatus brought into use in any J>Brlicular departm, ~I 
of industry, but a\so receives a fitting instruction in every DranC~' 
the business. .As in the school for the construction of machineJ,~" 
baa placed in his bands the draughts of plane and s-peciaJ form~Ior 
tables, and drawings useful in the construction of the bnildnn. 
machinery, apparatus, &c., which may be needed in any kind of fact, 
The pupila thus acquire such a thorough knowledge of the tec!ut.wt 
'part of their several professions, as to be not only able to estimate wid 
precision the working power of any machine employed in the busin.,.. 
but are in a position to make original designs and plan. for the recon· 
struction, improvement or alteration of factories in their specio.I branch, 
and to carry on the business upon rational principles. ' 

How important instruction in general knowledge is for those employ .. 
in industrial pursuits, baa been already said in the paragraph on th. 
"Education of the mannfacturing class;" therefore when time azul 
money will allow of it, no father should omit to let a son, whom h. 
may wish to be trained for IlUch pursuits, go through the complet< 
course in the industrial school. He will not fail to feel the beneficial 
influence of such a training in moral and material respects. 

SYNOPSI. 0. Tal! CUSSmCATlOJf, OBGAlflZATlOlC AlCD STATUS O' THO 
EDUCATlOlCAL ESTABLlBII1IIIlCTS III AuSTBIA.. 

The educational establishments of Austria are classified 88 follow. ,
L Popular schools (lower and higher elementary schools and 

burgher schools) to which belong a\so the infant schools, the institu
tions forth. blind, the deaf and dumb. and orphans, convent schools, 88 

also the training establishments for school teachers (preparatory courses, 
seminaries). 

II. Middle schoole for instruction in the humanities and in industrial 
matters, gymnasiums, and " Real .. schoole. 

ill High schools, i.... universities and technical inotitutiona; 
nnder the former range the theological educational establiBhments, the 
academies of jnrisprudence. the chirurgical academies, and the school. 
of midwifery, as also certain .peciaI educational establishment .. 

IV. Special schools, such as :-
1. Military schools. 
2. Naval schools. 
3. Commercial and industrial schools, 88 also navigation ""hools. 
4. Agricultmal schools, and ochool. for aU mattera "'loting to the 

culture and management of forests, and 
6. Schools of art. To tbiB claaa belongaaloo the Oriental Academy. 
Clus I and II only are given here. 

• htncIed _ BonaS. A.. _ H.II ...... IIqono .. 1M Bslllbitioll tJI_ 
-.. 10 tloo BcbooIo, lIeId ill V_ ill 18et. 
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1. POPULAR SCHoor,s. 

The object of these establishments is to take c ... e of, bring up, and 
gi'Ve the first instrnction, by:means of ocular demonstration, to children 
under Jive y ..... of age. They .... charitable institutions for the lower 
classes of the working population, and are pO>'tly supported by the 
communes, p...tly by private associations, and partly by the heads of 
manu£a.ctories and other indnstrial undertakings. They are placed 
under the supervision of the centra.! school authorities, though the 
State does not contribute to their maintenance. 

They exist in greater or smaller number in aJl the larger industrial 
towns in the empire. 

II. Popular Selwols prop .. ·. 

The general object of these schools is to educate ohildren from their 
sixth to their fifteenth y .... to be religious, moral, and useful beings, 
while the specisl object of the schools is to prepare the pupils for higher 
educational establishments. 

There are public and private popular schools. The former ... e 
established under the inlluence of the state authorities, are recognjzed 
as publio schools, aud are authorized to give authoritative certificates. 
The private schools, on the contr...y, are established by private ~di
viduals with the consent of the State authorities, and only enjoy the 
privilege of issuing certmcates recognized by the State when they are 
organized entirely in """"rdance with the educational law, and 
distinguish themselves by the resnlts they produce. The public 
character of the populO>' schools is the mle, and it is only in the I ... ger 
towns that there are private schools of the kind, in addition to the 
publio ones. 

The popnlar schools are in accordance with the extent and object of 
the instrnction imp...ted in them, divided into three clssses: the lower 
elementary schools with three classes, the higher element...y schools 
with four olasses, and the burgher schools with six and seven classes. 

The lower elementa.ry schools provide the minimum. of instruction 
which the lsw requires that every child shall receive. The subject. 
taught are religion, the native language, writing, cyphering, ·singing, 
and needlework to the girls. Of natural history and geography the 
children are only taught the leading facts in connection with their 
reading lessons. In some of the schools instruction is beaid as given in 
ROme. branch of rnraJ eco1lOmy, such as the cnJtivation of fruit trees, 
rearing of bees and silk worms, gardening, &c., according- as local 
circumstances may determine. As regB>'ds this class of schools, attend
ance is compulsory, and public lower elementary schools must be 
established wherever they are required. 

The highe,' element...y schools comprise the instrnction given in the 
lower, and carry it further, and add to this a second language of the 
country (in some places even a third) and drawing. As .. mi. higher 
elementary schools OJ .. established in all towns with .. population above 
~,OOO, though the law of compulsory attendance does not erlend to 
these scbools. • 

The burgher sOOool. give the instrnction included in the higher 
elementary schools, and have besides two and often three clssaes· for 
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such praotical subjects (BealfJ"'Jlm8tikIe) the knowledge of whioh ;. c 
importance in minor ind11f!triel and agricultural pursuits. Thea 
practical classes are arranged very much like the lower claMes in th 
.. ~I " sch~ols, and they, therefore, approach the sphere of the middl 
schools. They are, however, distinguished from the latter in as far a 
the speciaJ instruction is given in .. less scientific manner, and mor 
with a view to the practical wants of the scholars, as the greater numbe 
of these conclude their school education on leaving tho burger school 
and enter immediately into their Tarioua caDinl!'". For thia reason th, 
law allows the science, &0., Jlractical class .. (Beal Cl_",,) in bnrghe 
schools, to be adapted to the wants of the apecial branch of industz; 
prevalent in the locality, and the C011l'8O of instruction in .. spacial direc 
tion to be extended over lleTeral additional years. Burgher schoola are 
as .. rule, established in all industrial towns of 6,000 or 7,000, but thai, 
institution is not required by law. 

Sp ..... "j Pupular SchooIB.-These are the ochool. m.ting in connec 
iion with many large factories, the inetitutious and scboola for deaf an' 
nnmb, and blind children, and the numerous female work .. hools. 

The confessional character of the popular ochool .. which are mar' 
especially educational. establishments, ia strongly gusrded by thl 
State. They are, therefore, Oalhol;" popnlar schools, belonging to th, 
Roman, the Greek, aud th. Armenian rite.; popnlar schwls of thl 
1W7I-UnUed Gr.ek and Armenian confession.; Em"fleiic.al popular .. hoola 
belonging to the Angsburg and Calvinistic confessions; and specia 
schools for the children of Unilarian. and of Jew.. Tbere are, however . 
.. Iso common schools for children belonging to tbe Tarious rites of thl 
same confession, and children of non-Christian religions are allowed u 
attend the Chriatian schools, and may, indeed, be admitted into the&! 
wherever cirenmstances preclnde the establishment of spacial 8choob 
for them. 

The popnlar schools are either boy .. hoola, or girl schoola, 01 
common school.. In the sonthern parts of the empire the &eparatio11 
of the sexes is the rule in all the popular schools, and is" indeed pre
scribed by Ia .... as regards the lo .... er elementary schools in towns, and ... 
r~ the higher elementary schoola in every case. The burgh'" 
.. hools are exclusively boy school •. 

We.Way S.hooZ. and Perfeding &hooZ. (FcrrtbJ4u"fI .. l.ulen).
Every pnblic popular school is at one and the same time a week-day 
school and II perfecting or Sonday and holiday school. The daily 
instruction in the .... eek-dav school extends over four to five bours; in 
the Sundsy schools, over -two to fonr bouTS. According to the law 
making education compnlsory, all children who do not at home or in 
private schools, obtain the n""""""ry instruction, are bonnd to attend 
'he public popnIar schools, from their sixth to their twelfth year, aod 
if they do not go immediately from the popular work-day ocbool into 
II higher educstional establisbment, they mnst further attend the Snn
day school, until their fifteenth year. The object of th""" schoola ill 
to perfect the children in the branch ... of education moo important in 
practical life. These school. vary in their plans of instruction accor
ding to the reqnirementa of the scholars attending t hem. The bigher 
~lementary schools and the burgher schools have also Snnday cw..
adapted to the amount of previous instruction po_ ... d by the scbolars. 
Instead of S1lDday Schools, evening schoola are often established. 

The method of instruction Jollowed in the popnlar .. boola, ie in 

• Bd_ Io ...... _ to ~ \Joe r- IIriDPr lip "' .. eIUJ4 
... i.Y..n hwta rt;· 
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ev'ery class adapted to the powers and !acuities of the children. 
Teaching by ocular demonstration is the role, and is facilitated by thc 

, apparatus for taaching, which all the schools posse~s. Within the limits 
prescribed by law, the teachers are free to follow their own judgment, 
and may adopt the methods they think most likely to suc<leed. Thc 
school books, and even the reading books, are, however, sJl selected by 
the State authorities,and about. on..:fourth of the number printed arc 
annually distributed gratuit<lusly among the poorer children of thc 
schools. 

Normal schools, for the education of teachers in the lower, and 
higher elementary schools are established in sJl the provinces of tho 
empire. The course of instruction extends over two years, and cim.~ 
didates must have filled their 16th year, and must have. attended pre
viouslya burgher school, a lower" r.eal tt school, or Dr lower gyDmasi'D:m j 
or, in case of girls, a higher elementary school, or a "Tockter8Ck,:,u, ,. 
(school for daughters). 

For the education of governesses for the upper classes there are 
separate, richly .endowed, State institutions, into which a certain 
number of the daughters of military men and of State officials are, 
admitted gratuitously. The education begins at the age of 8 or 10, 
and continu .. until the pupil has attained 18 or 20. 

Teachers for the burgher schools are trained in separate establish
ments, the course of instruction in which also extends over two years, 
the candidate being required to have previously attended a hlghor 
U real n schooL 

As a means of continuous cultUl'e for the teachers of all 61 ...... , 
the State has by law established numerous teachers' librari.. and 
school libraries, and annual school conferences, or meetings of school· 
masters, under direction of the district inspec..{or of schools. 

Position of til_ Teacher8.-In the country the service in the schools 
is generally connected with some subordinate service in the church. 
The taachers in the lower elementary schools enjoy, in addition to free 
house and other ~ubsidiary advantages, annual saJaries, varying in 
amonnt according to loca.! circumstances, bat averaging about 2M 
1I0rins. In the higher elementary schools and the burgher schools, tho 
annua.! saJari .. amount to from 300 to 800 1I0rins, in addition to other 
emoluments which many of these teachers enjoy. Besides this, a great 
number of the schoolmasters are allowed to give extra lessons, for 
payment, out of school time, and thus, in the largetowDS, more especially, 
add considerably to their incomes .• 

Besides the real teachers, there aI'e second masters, or adjuncts~ 
receiving lower salaries. 

The entire boc,>, of popular schoohuasters arC appointed directly or 
indirectly by the State authorities, and are under their supervision. 
Even when schoolmasters are not attached to .. State scbool, and when, 
therefore, they are not rea.! State officials, they enjoy the privileges of 
snch, and they also enjoy in the commune a position commensurate 
with their important calling. They cannot be dismissed without tho 
consent of the Government. 

Provision is made by law for the mmilies of deceased 'schoohuasters, 
and there are besides special institntions, hy becoming members of 
which they may themselves secure pensions. 

Ma;nWtlOAWe qj 1,,,, Popular ScMols.-The burden of maintaining the 
popular schools rests partly on the State, partly on the communes.' The 
State provides, by special school funds and stipends, for the normal and 
training schools; it supporta besides a number of higher elementary 
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ochools, and burgher schoole, and all the institutions for the cducatio. 
blind, and deaf-and-dnmb children. With these exceptions the Stl 
limits itoolf to affording 88sistance towards the establishment ofpopu 
schools, where they are wanted, and the local means are insullicie 
The lower elementary schoole are, acoording to the law, making attcz 
ance at ochool compulsory, obligatory ochoole, and, 88 such, bela 
each to its separate commone. Many of the communes, howev, 
enjoy the aid of a ochool patron (generally one of the large land 
proprietors in the neighbourhood), who exercises his right of pat1'Otl8f 
either in accordance with certain covenants and foundations, or 
accordance with legal regoIatioDB. The maintenance of tho school 
also in a measnre provided for by the Bchool fees paid b'y the schou 
whose parents are not in indigent circnmotances, and whICh amount 
from 1 to 4 1I0rins BODnalIy, according to the different cIa". of t 
Bchool. Poor children are admitted to the Bchoole entirely free of • 
pense, and no opecial poor Bchoole exist in the State. 

Oormectiun between tke Schools.-The schola .. of the low",,' clczoenta 
schoole, after they have attained their twelfth year, generally .nth 
become apprenticed to Bome trade or enter into some other practk 
employment, in which ...... they must continue to attend the SuncL 
school until they have filled their fifteenth year. In other inBtanc 
the scholars, having oatiBfa.ctoriIy completed their Btndi .. in the low 
school, even before their twelfth year, go over into the fourth claao of 
higher elementary Bchoo!. From this the pupilo either go at once in, 
practical life, and moot attend the Sunday school until they ha, 
reached the age of fifteen, or they are removed into the lower .. real 
class of a burgher school, or of a .. real" school proper, or of a gy. 
nasium, a military, or any other professional school, &C. 

Superink1uJ.ence and Dirediun of tke P"J1'Illar 8chools.-The imm, 
diate superintendence of the lower elementary schools falle upon tl 
clergyman of the parish, and an assistant chosen from among th 
membero of the commune. The higher elementsry schools and th 
burgher schools have each a. director, who belongs to the .taJf , 
teachers. For purposes of higher supervision, the schools are divide 
into diotricts, and in each of these the superintendence 88 to inotrD< 
tion is exercised by an ecclesiastical dean, and all matters regardin 
the . outward organization and economical needo of the ""boo,", 8. 
watched over by the Governmentsl district authorities. 

II. MIDDLB ScHOOLS. 

The object of the gymnasioma is to impart higher culture, opeciaI.I, 
arongh means of the cIasoic Iangnagea, and 88 a preparation for tb. 

oniversities. 
:A complete gymnasinm consiBto of an upper and a lower gymnasium 

each having four classes. The lower gymnasium prepa .... the scholan 
tor the opper gymnasium, aa also for the upper real schools, but at th< 
aame time givea a complete conroe of general inBtrnctioo. The uPl"" 
gymnasinm continues this instruction in a more stricti,. acientifi, 
manner, and is specially the preparatory school for the uoi...,roity. 

The gymnasiuma are either public or private schools. The fonnel 
only ..... entitled to give certificates having the character of a 'State 
dOClll2lellt. 
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The complete gyDlDaBium has 12 masters, the lower gymnasium 6, 
one of whom acts aB director. 

The subjects of instruction are religion, Latin, German, a second 
IIlJlg'lll>gS cnrrent in the empire, history, and geography, through eight 
classes, .Greek from the third to the eighth class, natural history in .the 
first, second, fifth, and sixth, physics in the third, fourth, seventh, and 
eighth, philosophical prop.,dentics in the seventh and eighth claBs. "In 
modern languages, caligraphy, drawing, singing, and gymnsstics; the 
lessons are optional. 

The annual school fee in the gymnasiums, which are supported or 
subsidized by the State, varies from 8'4 fiOlins to 12'6 fiorins, and is 
paid into the Treasury of the special gymnasium concerned. Proved 
indigence, blameless conduct, and steady progress, entitle the scholar 
to exemption from the school fee. In addition to the annual fee, there 
is an entrance fee of 2'1 fiorino, which is applied to the purchase of 
school apparatus, and to remunerating the examining masters. Tho 
school fees for all the gymnaBiums in Austria amounted, in 1859, to 
274,372 fiorino. In connectioD with the gymnasiums there are nume
rous scholarships founded by the State, by corporations, and by in
dividuals. 

The average cost of a complete gymnaSium is 12,000 fiorino an
nually; the salaries of the mastel'S vary from 1,155 to 1,365 fiorino, 
besides which every director and master receives at the end of every 
ten years an addition to his salary of 150 fiorino, and 'after thirty years' 
service, has, if he be unfit for public duty, the right to retire with hi. 
full salary as a pension. ' 

2. "Real" School.. 

According to a decree of 1851 the "real" schools were established 
as independent institutions under separate direction, and are divided 
into lower real schools, with courses extending over three years, and 
upper rea.l schools, with courses extending over six yea,.s. 

The object of these schools is to give, in addition to a genera.! edu
cation without the aid of 'the classical languages, a medium amount of 
such instruction as is required in industrial life, and for admission into 
the technical institutions. . 

The lower .. real" schools, and the first three yearly courses 'of the 
upper schools give the. complete education deemed necessary for the 
lower trades, and further prepare the pupils for the higher classes. 

The obligatory subjects of instroction are, religion, the Gelman 
!a.nguage, history and geography, arithmetic, natura.! history, physics, 
chemistry, drawing, and caligraphy. Instruction is also given in 
singing, gymnastics, and stenograpby; but these branches are not 
obligatory. ' , 

The lectures in the thtee lower classes are strictly popular, and 
must he a.ccomponied by ocular demonstrations. 
. In the thtee upper claBses of the higher Bchools the instruction is 
given in a more scientific form; the subjects of study, however, remain 
the ssme as in the lower sohool, with the exception that elementary 
mathematics take the place of arithmetic, and that the theory of 
machinery is added as an obligatory study, and modem langnsges 
(Italian, French, and English) as non-obligatory. 

The numbel' of independent and fully organizod "loaM" schools, 
enjoying the riA"hts of public school .. was 32, ill 113·)~, tbe number of 
J:'cboJal's V,93ft, lUld the number of masters 520. 
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As regards studies and discipline, the organization of the .. real .. 
schools is the same 8B that of the gymn8Bi1llIl8. The number of scholars 
in one class must not exceed 80, and only 50 mnst participate in the 
drawing lessons under one maater. 

The school fees vary, according to loon! circullllltanceR, from 8 to 
20 florins yearly, and exemption is granted under the same conditions 
as in the gymnasi1llIl8. The admission fee is the same, and is applied 
to similar purposes. 

The salaries of the masters are 630, 840, lObO, Bnd 1260 florina, an 
inCl'f'.aEe of 210 florins being allowed every ten years. 

The annual expenditure for a lower" real" school is from 8,000 
Horine to 11,000 florins, and for an upper" real" 8chool from 15,000 
florins to 20,000 florins, and is covered by the funds appropriated to 
these purposes in the various Crown larufs, or when the scbools are 
commercial institutions, they are maintained by the communes. Many 
of the 8chools are partly maintained by the communes and partly by 
puhlic fu.nds, the school fees contributing to swell these means. 

The real schools are placed under the immediate 8uperintend""ce of 
the State authorities. 

Middle Schools far TraM ....a Indunry. 

To these belong (1) the commercial schools eatahli8hed in the p_ 
'fincial capitals and in the larger eeats of indUBtry, and in which 
instruction is given (mostly on Sundays, but al80, to a certain enen., 
in the evening.. of the week days) in the branch .. of knowledge most 
important to persons intending to devote themselves to commerce or 
indnstry. These schools have been founded either by commercial 
associations, by indnstrial unions, chambers of commerce, or private 
individnals. (2.) The trade schools, which are supported at the expense 
of corporations or communes, and are intended for trade BDd factory 
apprentices; and (3) special schools for certain kinds of labour, such .. 
the weaving school in B1'1lllD, and the sewing, knitting, lace-malring, 
Itraw-platting, &c., schools, instituted by the Central Committee in 
Prague for the improvement of the poorer classes in the Erzgebirge. 

In the year 1859 there were, in the entire monarchy, 70 such middle 
schools, with very neady 11,000 scholars. 

CBri1cAL SCBl'EY OF TIlII SY8TEll OF PJUJIA1IY b8TBl1CTIO. .. 
AUSTBU.. 

(Extracted from the Annnal Report for 1861Hi7 of the Oller BeaJ 
Schill. in the Third District of Vienna.) 

_ .•. • • Never did the cry for a better system of national educa
tinn .m general, and for improved system of professional education in 
pvticnlar, resound nwre loudly than after the terrible event.J which 
fell 80 heavily on onr country' abont a year ago. The dictum that 
"not the needle-gun, bot higher national educal;o,., COIlqnered .... " 
pronounoed by a man of deep insight and knowledge, strnck home 10 

forcibly that it ":"" reJ""'ted on all sides, and became almost a proverb 
BIIlODg lIB. Radical cbanges were clamowed for, and in their oeal for 
improvement people _med to forget that there ..... anT good at all in 
the ostabllohed system. 
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The popular schools, in p ... ticular, with· the system of repeating 
schools attached to them, jIJld the trade schools, but very recently 
introduced, were denOunced ... being utterly out of keeping with. the 
demands of the times, s.nd not reform, but a thorough revolution, w ... 
&eked for. 

In general, salvation was believ.d to reside in the attempt.to intro
duce into theBe schools a number of new, and, no doubt, very useful, 
subj.cts, but no inquiry was made a.· to whether the time allowed m
the school for the elaboration of th.se und.niably useful materials 
would suffice, so that they might lead to really frnitful re.ults, or 
whether, should the time suffice, the mental capabilitie. of the scholars 
were .uch as to enable them to digest s.nd .... imilate the new pabulum 
off.red. Some enumerations were made of branches of knowledge with 
regard to which popular education was, or was .upposed to be, deficient. 
It seemed as though the publio thought they could not .tuff a .ufficient 
amount of material within the framework of the schools; but all the 
while they forgot that it is not what .is taught, but what is thoroughly 
well learnt, that is of use in practical lif.. If all that is taught in our 
popul .... chools and trade schools were really 80 Ip.arnt and as.imilated that 
the pupils might, ifnece.sary, make us. of t.he knowledge in practical life, 
then our national education would be ... a very different character, and 
the cry for improvement and development need not be raised .0 loudly. 

According to their present organization, onr popular school. com
prise four olaoses, or ye ... ly cour.es, which the children are expeeted 
to y ..... through from their sixth to their tenth y..... Would it not be 
a .highly desirabl., and thoroughly .atisfactory result, if the children 
of el.ven years, when leaving th.ir first school, .hould have been 'pnt 
thoroughly in po •• ession of the fundamental truth. of our religlon, 
should be able to read fluently, with perfect under.tendiug of what 
they read, "nd with proper emphasis, .hould L. able to compo.e and 
to write down, without gros. or frequent faults of orthography or 
inter-punctuation, the most commonly occurring business letters, in .. · 
voices, &c.; should have mastered the elements of the grsmmar of 
their mother tougue, s.nd should be able to .,·lve with ease s.nd confi
denc., in whole and fractional numbers, all such arithmetical problems 
as can be solved by means of the four fundamentsl rule. of arithmetic? 
Would this not be as. much as eould be desired from children of the 
age of those wbo attend our popular .cbools? Certainly .uch results 
would be perfectly sati.factory. 

W. do not, however, mean to .ay that this .um of knowledge is all 
that is required for practical life in these advanced time.. Stern neces.ity 
demands more, and a good deal more; but these demands cannot 
po.sibly be satisfied by forcing into the primary .chool., with their 
four claos .. , a mas. of practical and formal branches of knowledge, for 
the thorough imparting of which four ye ........ fur too short a time, s.nd 
for the acquisition of which the mental capacities of .uch young children 
by no mean. suffice. 

The course of instruction in the trade scbool., according to the 
present arrangements, extends over two years, with seven hours' lessons 
m each week. In this time is taught German and caligrsphy, the 
composition of business letters, &0., most commonly used in industrial 
life, .olution of .uch arithmetical problems as are likely to occur in the 
various trades, together with the principles of hook-keeping by single 
entry, the elements of geograpby with referenes to commerce aud 
industry, the elements of natural philosophy, mechanics, and chemistry, 
s.nd, finally, linear and free-hand drawing, and modelling. Does not a 
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young artisan who haa really acquired the knowledge herc enumerated 
hring with him to his calling .. very respectable and useful amount of 
i!>stl'uction? Or will he not find frequcnt opportunities of turning it 
to account in his trade? Finally, should the incre.""d preliminary 
knowledge of the scholars give reMon to hope that the instruction 
imparted in the trade school might goverri further tllan at present, 
would it not then be time enongh to expand it so ae to "JIJ!wer to th"". 
,'eqnirementa, without entirely revolntionising it? 

An imp .. rtial consideration of the subject cannot fail to show that 
neither our popular schools nor our trade schools are ·in their preHel1t 
form 80 iliadequate to the duties demanded of them, 08 is maintained 
by many who h .. ve not snfficientlyexamined the matter, It will on 
the contrary be .. llowed that the fundamental part. of the organization 
of both these classes of schools give proof of knowledge, insight, and 
good-will in the founders. 

If, in spite of the correct view. that prevailed at their foundation, 
they do not effect as much as even with their present or~nization they 
might, there must be reasons independent of this, whICh prevent the 
development of tlIe sound kernel which they enclose, and the putting 
fortii of the blossoms which might be expected from them, .. nd we 
would ask permission to dwell" little on these reasons. In 80 doing 
we may indeed lay ourselves open to the BCCI18Btion that we say 
nothing new, but merely repeat what has been said again and ~. 
But as the evils nevertheless continue to exillt, our animadvers1OD8, 
though they may contain nothing original, cannot be considered 811 
uncalled for. 

First as regards the popular school It labours under the great 
disadvantage that in the large towns at least, the children .. re sent to 
it .. t far too tender an age. The parenta forced to seek hr ont.-of-door 
labour, the means of supporting their families, have not time to .... teh 
over tlIeil' little ones, or there may be other reasons which render the 
care of the children very burdensome, and they are sent to school 811 
early as possible. Here they are in safety for some hours in the day, 
and the parent'. mind i. relieved of much anxiety. But for such pur
poses the infant schools were founded: the popular school ought not 
to be thus nsed. 

It is often aaked, why 50? What harm can it do? At all event. 
the child learns to sit still, and that is already aomething gained. Bot 
such gain is purchased at too great a cost when it be considered bow 
mnch children under aU: years of age, whose tender frames require all 
the air and exercise they can get., must sn1i'er in health by the enforced 
quiet and restraint, and close air of the school-room for aeveral honr8 
in tlIe day. Bnt in addition to this, the increased numbers thu ae
comu1ated in the lower class of the school, the very class in which the 
teacher ought to be able to occupy himaelf with each individual child, 
must act very detrimentally on his pow .... of teaching. 

The over-crowding of the clasoe8 in oar popular schools is one of 
the greatest evils under which they sn1i'er, and is quite sufficient to 
pat'&lyze the activity of the most efficient teacher. It must not be for
gotten that the children witii whom he has to deal are to be educated 
and inatrocted. By merely ""ying ont the I"""""" to tIIcm, he will 
achieve nothing. Sueh teaching will do in high .choo ...... here the 
pupils are young men, who are already sullicicotly developed, aDd well 
infl>rmed, to know that it will depend upon' their own att.eDtifJll and 
industry whether or not they .hall derive benefit from that .. hich the 
Professor pull; clearly and distinctly befon: tOC'DI, and ",ho I"""'C""o 0\' 
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ought at least to possess, firmness of character enough to go through 
the mentel labour required for the ""quisition of knowledge. With 
children it is very different; with respect to them the teacher cannot 
rest satisfied with having placed before them the materisls for their 
use. He must before he makes a second step in advance, ascertsin if, 
and in how far, the lesson already given has been taken in, and ro
teined in the memory. Everything must here be brought to a terminar 
tion, and the younger the children are, the less can they be left to 
themselves. Even when the lesson has been thoroughly understood 
and remembered, all is not done, the teacher must find for each child 
opportunities for practising what has been learnt. That such practise, 
as for instence, giving a. verbal account of what has been read, repeat. 
ing rules that have been teught, making calculations without the use 
of the slate, &c., is only possible when each scholar can frequently be 
called upon, is a matter of course, and the greater the nnmber of 
children in the claes the fewer must be the opportunities of practice 
afforded them. This is the principal reason why young people in this 
country have far less skill in .!'''Pressing their thoughts, far less facility 
of speech, than the young people of other countries, and more especially
of Germany. While there the number of pupils in a claes is more fre· 
quently below 40 than above 60, in our schools it often reaches 100, 
and more frequently exceeds this number, than sinks.to 80. Cons .... ' 
quently as the possibility of the teacher occupying himself with the 
individual scholars diminishes in proportion to the increase in their 
numbers, it follows that in the German schools the pupils may be put 
through their essential practiae three times oftener than the pupils in 
our schools. That threefold practise does not remain without increased 
effect is not surprising. 

Another very great evil that arises out of the overcrowding of our 
school claeses is, that it leads to 'l< fearful increase of inattention and 
decrease of interest in the lessons. The greater the number of pnpils, 
the greater the difficulty of rivetting the attention of all during the 
time of instruction, and the smaller the chance that the children will, 
by study at home, endeavour to fix more firmly in their memories what 
they have learnt at school; for are they not the surer of not being 
called to account for any shortcomings, the greater the number present 
in the eisss ? 

Instruction given in an overcrowded claes is merely an appeal to the 
good will and the sense of duty of the scholars, as to whether they will 
avail themselves of the given opportunity of learning that which will 
be useful to them through life, for the enforcing of such duty which is 
so essential, nay so absolutely necessary during childhood, becomes 
impossible, when the teacher is unable to give his attention to each 
child. Indeed, an overcrowded claes. is a place in which schoM learn 
systematically for long years to sit still on a bencb, caring nothing for 
what is goin~ on around them, but, as the lively spirit of youth cannot 
1'Omain long wa.ctive, letting their fancies roam freely abroad. 

From this stete of things springs a moral evil greater in its elfect 
upon the subsequent life of the Bchool child. .A. hoy who has learnt by 
the experience of years that he may be guilty of a dereliction of duty, 
without incurring the riek of punishment or reprimand, hecause cir. 
cumstancc8 fa.vour the concealment of his shortcomings, will carryover 
with him into his future lifo this fatal habit of .Uowing himself to 
swerve from the path of right as often as he thinks he has a chance of 
escaping detection. What" baneful in:8.nence this must have upon the 
devolopment of character hnrdly needs to be pointed ou~. , 
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~other defect in our schools is thot the four years, which .. & 1'1 

a.re allowed for p .... ing through the four classos, is far too sonnty ti, 
far the proper elaboration of the materials given. If we take into cc 
aideration all thot Iuu. to he learnt in this short period, anti reflect tI 
children of ten years of age are expected within four years (ill each 
which he can but connt 200 school days), so to have IllilStered tho 
varied subjects ... to make them their own for the rCRt of life, and 
make this knowledge the hsaio of their actions, it must he allowed tbet I 
too great demanUs are made upon the weak, and only gradually unfol 
ing powers of the children, and this stats of thingo "PPC"'" in ,. .t 
more unfavourable light when it is considered tbet a great number 
the subjects of "instruction belong to practical science, ... may be .. 
by the books in use in the schools. It is not the cleuwnt. of religio 
the mother tougue, and arithmetic which in the preseut day furm t 
chief subjects of instruction in the popular school. ChiWren" ho " 
neither read fluently, nOlO write tolerably decently or correctly, s 
taught natural history, natural philooophy, geography, l,iotory, tee 
nology, &c., &c. Nay it Iuu. recently been ""riowdy !,r"puRed th 
instruction shonld he given in these schools in .tatistieR, Jurisprodcnc 
.... d censtitutionallaw, national economy, &c., &c., and tbet the ochola 
should besides be taught military exercises, and how to U'08 anna. 

" Let me not be misnpderstood ... uwaning that onch knowlerlge ... 
have alInded to wonld be injurious to our growing youth. Such ill It 
my meaning. But firstly, no more ought to he pat upon the schoL 
than he is able to hear, and no more mental food .honld be given hi 
than he may reasonably he ~ to dige.t. Secondly, everythit 
ought to proceed gradually, proper titne being allowed f"r each thin. 
There is ... regards the strain of the mental po, ...... a limit of ela.tici~ 
like that which prevails in the physical worW, going beyond which Ie&< 
IIOt to strength, but to weakness and exha .... tion. Let therefore tl 
instruction given to children from their sixth to their tenth year I 
adapted to the capacities of that age: be anch .. can po •• ibly I 
grasped. 

Another evil attending the introductiun of the pra,:ticaJ scienCI 
into the primary schools is that in the greater nllmber uf 08_ tll 

" persons through whom the knowledge is to be itn parted are incon 
petent for tbe wI<, and who, taking into conaiJeratiun the training the 
have bed, cannot be expected to he competent. By ,,"ying this I d 
not mean any reproach to our school teachers. But it is my cfJnvictiCJ 
that if subjects such ... those in que»tion a.re to be tau~11 t reall 
efficiently, the teacher must be the more thoroughly acqnsUlted wit 
them, the weaker and more immature are the mindJo to "'hich he it t 
Unpart the knowledge. The notion that to give the fi..,.t Ies.ona an 
one will do, baa already ... .....d much miaehief. In the gymnaoiun: 
where in the 7th and 8th claases the boys are already much furth. 
advanced in culture, it Iuu. long been acknowledged that logic aI> 

psychology had better not be tanght at all thon be taught by person 
DOt fully oompetent. . . " . . ." 

Let then the first flmr or five years of our publ:ic primary inatructiol 
be devoted to itnparting and strongly planting in the minUs ur tl. 
children such knowledge ... is adapted to their age, and .. will oerve a 
• sufficient preservation for th""" who wioh to rontinne the;r educatim 
in • middle..ooool, and for those who ...-hen they have attained tl. 
proper age mean to enter a trade; let there be ... tabli.&hed burghe 
ochools in OODlleDOIl with the popnlar scboo1a, which ahalI itnpart .. 
the ochoJars from the age of 10 to 14, according to ..... 11 organ;... 
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and progressive system, ,.11 that it ma;y he detrimble fop thm;. to 
!mow, and which their powers will allow them to acquire. 

Only when such bnrgher scbools "hall have been established in 
81lJIicient number, and bave received a development in accorda.nce with 
the growing requirements of practical life, will it be possible to guide 
our youths into paths that will answer to their mental facnlties, and 
which are nnited to and 81lJIicient for their future position in life. 

. Do not let us drive ths yonng people destined for the middle schools 
at tOo early an age into those establishments. Here alao the subjects to 
be studied in succession demand adequate physical and mental maturity. 
How many a gifted and healthy boy has been sacrificed by the vanity, 
or the ill-conoidered economy of parents, which have induced them to 
force on his studies within too short a space of time. 

As. a mIe, also, the children are kept too long in school. The ordi
nary time in .the popnlar schools is indeed fixed at only two hours in the 
morning, and two hours in the afternoon. But these are followed by 
the hours of repetition, or the so-called "after hours, v and in additio" 
to this one hour is very frequently given to drawing. This makes six 
hours daily, which.are to be spent seated on a school bencb, and not 
alway. in a very comfortable position. With respect to girls there is, 
in addition to the four hours in the popular school, the work school, or 
industrial school to be attended, and which claims at Iesst two morning 
honrs, but also frequently two further hours in tbe afternoon. Then 
there is the time devoted at home to learning the lessons for the school, 
besides in many c ..... to practise on the piano, or to learning some 
foreigu language. 

During all this time the pupils are made to sit still. The parents 
rejoice that their children are kept so long employed, and are well take" 
care of the while. But what a baneful influence this unnatnral 
restraint must have on the health of the children may best be learnt by 
obeerving so many of our aged officials, whose regnlar work (began at 
a time alao wben the body has attained its full development) keeps them 
seated at the desk only six honrs a day. 

But it is not only on tbe physical development that this daily. 
restraint acts detrimental7; the mental faculties also are injured by it. 
To keep the attention 0 children between the ages of six and ten 
years, awake for three consecutive hours must necessitate a. strain which 
cannot but be hurtful ill every way. With the best will in the wGrld 
the children cannot attend so long, and thus the attempt to give instrnq.. 
tior heyond the ohild's lower of taking it, beeomes a most £mitful 
BOW'CC of inattention, an exer~ise8 a most damaging infiuence on the 
, ... Alole course of education. 

As (he circumstances of life in a town are once for all such as 
render it very desirable for parents to give their children into the care 
of the sc:,ool for as long a period as possible each day, we shonld at least 
so arrange matters that no more than two consecutive hours should ever 
be devoted to subjects requiring mental exertion. The remainder of 
the time which the children spend at school should be given to gym_ 
nastics, singing, and other musical exercises, but always under the 
guidance of the teachers. Upon the whole the physical development of 
our young people deserves far more attention than has hitherto been 
given to it. 

If all the defects in our popular schools whioh I have touched upon 
were remedied, and this might be done without any important change 
on their present organization, we .• honld 800n see their activity yielding 
more satisfactory £mits; aJth\lUih much more ~ht still be said OQ. 
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this subject, I will now rather proceed to point out the l'e,,"0"8 wh 
our trade schools also fail in producing the fruilo th.t might he looko 
for from them. 

One of the principal reasons is the want of preliminary knowlcdg 
in those who enter the schools. To this it may be repli~d: "Yo 
yonrselves grant admission to the scholars, and on condition of" PI'( 
liminary examination determined by you. How then can you complai 
of want of preliminary knowledge? If the examination be not paBBe 
aatisfactorily, why admit the candidate?" This reproach wonld n 
doubt be deserved by ns, if the trade masters wonld refnse to take. 
apprentices any young people hut tho .. who have attended a lOWE 
"real ochool," or snch a burgher school, 88 we desire to see cstablishei 
and have passed through them creditably; for the object of th .. 
schools is to furnish future trade apprentices with that knowlcdg 
which it is required that a pupil of " trade school .bonld po ..... befor 
entering the latter, and withont which the instruction given in th 
trade school can hardly take effect. Bnt what is the real state c 
things among us? Bnch scholars 88 give evidence in the popu1a 
ochool of special talent, or particnlar industry, and of a desire to leal'll 
are handed over to the gymnasiums, 88 a preparation for the univer 
sities. The fiwt of a promising Bcholar seeking admission into a lowe 
" real school," after having finished the course in the popnlar ""hool 
i8 of rarer occurrence, 80 that in Vienna at least the " real 8choolH" ar 
peopled by fhe least gifted and least industrious scholars from th 
highest class of the popular schools, whose parents, generally of a bette 
class, and pretty well ofl', are wise enough to wish them to be nBefull: 
occupied until the time amves for their being apprenticed to 80m 

trade. These scholars, however, come as little np to the mark in tb 
"real" school, 88 they wonld in the gymruurinm, and are the cause 0 

the yearly recurring phenomenon, that half the scholars in the firs 
class fail to reach the appointed goal. Something, however, they d, 
learn, and the time until their entrance into a trade is at least not spen 
quite uselessly. Indeed these pupils, when their apprenticeship com 
mences, and they in consequence begin to attend the trade ochool 
prove, in spite of their previous failures, our best scholars, 80 ad van 
tageous to them is even the deficient amount of knowledge previousl) 
attained. 

Of those schola ... who comJ'lete &atisfiwtorily the conrse of instrue 
tion in the lower .. real" school, tbe most advanCf'.d move up into tho 
upper real school, and the less promising generally tum to commerce 
not to industry. Trade scbool schola ... who have completed tbe C01U'II4 

of the lower real ochool are among us at least of very rare occnrrence 
The prepondetBting mass of our scholars is composed of young peopl' 
from the country who have there attended some small school, and 0: 

former pupila of our parish schools (Pfarr haupucl",kn), who have eithel 
shown 80 little wish to learn, that their parents have not thought il 
worth while to eend them to a lower real school, or who have beet 
prevented by indigence from attending such a school. 

Now to attempt under such circnmstances to make snbmi .. ;on to, 
rigorous Jm'liminary examination the condition or admis..ion iD a trad< 
ochool, wonld be to reduce the Dnmber of scholars into snch a minimum, 
88 wonld render it noel .... to keep up the school All tiu=.J'''re thaI 
we venture to demand of candidates is reading, some degree of pro
ficieney in writing, and a .till emaller degree in arithmetic. 

The fitBt, or Jm'paratory year in our schools must therefore be 
aerupulonsly limited to teaching with the u_ care, and with judi. 
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cious selection, those subjects most important to artizans, &c., which 
the pupils ought fb have learnt in the lower real school, before their 
entrance into the trade school. There thus remains only the second 
yearly conrse of the trade school (supposing the pupil to remain full 
two years, which is very rarely the case) in which to impart that 
special indllStrial knowledge, which it is the object of the school to 
teach. But a school year has only ten months, consequently at the 
highest forty-four weeks, and each week has only seven school hours. 

That with scholars possessing such qualifications as have been 
described, and with so short a time for instruction, the schools have by 
the exertion of their utmost powers produced a.ll the resnIts that are 
possible, has been proved by the annual examinations. 

The scholars of the popnlar schools, who on leaving the fourth cIsss 
either from want of means, or from want of industry, or of ability, fail 
to enter a lower real school, forget in the most cases, before their 
apprenticeship begins, the little th .. t they had learnt, and become quite 
ineligible for the trade school. But had. these scholars been a.llowed to 
remain louger in the popnlar school, their parents wonld prohably have 
let them attend there nntil their .. pprenticeship began, for although 
unwilling or unable to send the children to a higher school, the parents 
would prohably rather see them employed at school, than rnnuing 
about the streets in idleness. 

The.. considerations show how very important it is fur the success 
of the trade 'schools that our parish schools shonld be developed into 
burgher schools proper. Not until such schools shall have been esta
blished iII sufficient number, can a better use of the instruction given in 
the trade schools be confidently reckoned upon. The" real" schools 
will never be able to eH'ect this on account of the expenses unavoidably 
connected with attendance at this class of scheol, and which pla.ce real 
obstacles in the way of incligent parents, while to others, who would 
rather see their children wasts their time in idleness, than make any 
sacrifices for their education, and who are incapable of understsncling 
the immense importance of that education, the expense afforde a con
venient excuse. Attendance at school continued until the commence
ment of apprenticeship is thus an nrgent necessity for the prosperity of 
the trade schools. 

Another reason for the failure of these schools to fulfil what was 
expected of them in spite of the zeal and good will evinced by the 
masters, is the irregularity of attendance in the schools. This much to 
be deplored evil again springs from two causes. The first is the 
indolence and lukewarmness of the master traders, who, instead of 
fulfilling the duty that devolves upon them as representatives of the 
parents, of encouraging, and. even enforcing regular attendance at 
school in the case of their apprentices, and stimulating them to industry 
and attention, on the contrary treat the ma.tter as if it were of no 
importance. The second reason is want of industry in the apprentices 
themselves. It is true only such apprentices are admitted as scholars 
in the trade schools, whose masters give a written assurance that the 
apprentice will be a.llowed to attend during the entire school year, 
without interruption a.ll the lessons given; it is true that the masterA 
are requested to inspect at least once a month the book of attendance, 
which is given gratuitously to every pupil on entering, and to attest by 
his signature that he has seen it; but pf what nse are the most excellent 
arrangements, when they are neglected? One day the apprentice is 
required during school hours for such a thi:o:g, another day for som ... 
thing else. The inconveuience to the master arising from regular 
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attendance i. more than he cares to submit to, and in .pite nf : 
written promise, the apprentice is kept from school .• That the n_88. 
consecutiveness of the lDstruction is lost, when the scholar only attot 
irregularly, that he is no longer able to follow and nnderstond t 
teacher, who has moved on during his absence, and that thus 
interest in the subject is lost-is Dot taken into consideration. 

Frequently it is a want of insight and conviction as to the necess; 
of increased and increasing knowledge in the present day that io t 
canse of this indifference. The m ... ters say that they know nothi: 
of aU these matters themselves, and yet they have become masts 
Why tben should tbe apprentice know more tban bio employer? 

In more favourable cases the apprentice is allowed to attend t 
school undisturbed, if his own industry and love of knowledge indu 
him to do 00, but no master goes 00 far as earnestly to promote aUe 
dance. And yet this support of tb. school by tbe inlluence of tl 
masters is of the utmost importance, for it i. folly to expect that a 
prentice lads should be so fuJI of zeal for improvement that they w 
without encouragement or strict supervision, voluntarily hasten to tl 
school when tired by tbe labours of tbe day. LearninQ; alway" .... .q!1iJl 
exertion, and such exertion becomes tbe more difficult tbe mo: 
a person is exhausted by previous work, and the Ie •• tbe amount , 
previous knowledge he bring. to the task. With HUcb a v"fI"J 8ma 
amount of previollS knowledge wmch the preponderating Dumber, 
our apprentices possess, their indolence as regards all kinds of mentl 
exertion, can only be conquered if the endeavours or the ""hoolmast. 
be seconded by constantly co-operating home inllnences. Without th 
HUpport of home autbority, indeed, it is hopeles. to expect the ochoo 
to overcome the great obstacles tbat obstruct tbeir patb. 

If we weigh the low .tate of edncation of the ""hola,,", tbe ahoen( 
in them of the habit of conquering mental indolence, tb. dilliculty wit 
which they comprehend, the indifference of the Dll\jority of mast. 
traders as to any improvement in themselves, or in their appren\i ... 
nay, the positive opposition frequently made against aJI·that the scho< 
is endeavouring to effect; if, I say, we weigh all this against the pre80JI 
form and ()OJU;titntion of the schools, and allow oursolv .. to take a: 
unbia.ssed view of the matter, we cannot fail to come to the concln8w. 
that the shortcomings that we so much deplore are to he attributed fa 
more to outward circumstances than to any intriDilic defecto in th 
schools themselves. Tbough I would by no means bold up t_ 
schools as models of. perfection, yet, even as tbey are constituted, t~ 
migbt achie ..... much good if the attendance uf the scbolaro ... ere mol< 
regular, while every endeavour to reform and improve them will remau 
withont effect, as long as. the evi1s to wmch I bave point..! remain un 
abated. .All that can at present he done with any hope of a .... fu 
".".,ut, may be comprehended in a few sentences. 

~. Let the number of the scbools be increased in as far as the m.eaJU 

will allow, so that that overerowding of the classes, which mnsl u. 
evitably act injnriollSly, may he av(,ided, and that attendance may 110 
facilitatro by the greater proximity of tbe ochool to tbe home. 

2. Let the weekly b01ll"8 of attendance he increased, by at least $wo, 
to he devoted to drawing and modelling. Two honra a ...... k ...... Dol 
lI1lI1icient for practice in these arts, ...-mcb are of 80 mucb importan'" 
in a great variety of tJlades. 

3. Let endeavours be made to unite, .... far ... pooaibJe, apprentieoo 
only belonging to one aDd the aame uade, or to Indee bearing ....... 
aIIWiy w each Qther, in dut aame divisioD of the IChGoI, eq lhat .. boD 
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they have gone through the preparatory course, the instl'U'\lich shaU 
parted to them mA1 be as specially adapted to their trade as poSt, which 

4. Let the most earnest endeavours be made· to rend",' more \'lClium 
gent the laws and rules which bind mASters to send their "pprentl the 
to school,· and to CRuse them to be carried out. • Persevering, unintl; ~s 
.rnpted attendance at school is the first condition of snccess, at least a ... ~ 
far 8S the great majority of scholars are concerned. . 

5. Let special divisions be constituted for journeymen, who, being 
more mature in mind, and having a more correct appreciation of the 
advantages of knowledge, are mOl.., likely to avail themselves with zeal 
and perseverance, of the instruction offered, then the more giddy and 
less developed apprentices. In these divisions for jonrneymen a free 
choice may be aUowed of the sulliects to be learnt. The advantage to 
the trades will be the same, whether it be the apP''elltices, or the jour
neymen who are made more competent for their calling. 

AN OP'''IO'' AS TO THE REFORM. REQliIRf:D 'N THP. TECHNICAL M[I)DLI 
SCHOOLS OF Al:"STRIA. 

(Extracted n'Om the 12th Annual Report of the Commnnal Upper 
"n"al" School in Wieden, 1867.) 

In addition to tho popular schools, it is more especially the technical 
middle schools which are urgently in need of an organization. The 
draft, of an organization of "1'eal" schools and gymnasiums, which 
dates from the year H!48-49-the only honourable monument we possess 
of the creath-. actinty of the Government within the sphere of educ .... 
tion during the last eighteen years--did not, indeed, forget the institn
tion of technical middle schools, and laid the foundation of our "real " 
school.. On that occasion the necessity was also pointed out of turning 
the fertilizing stream of the practical arts and sciences into the domain 
of the industrial and trading middle classes, in order that the inex
haustible resonrces of AustI-ia might be rationaUy cultivated on a larga 
scale. But notwithstanding this acknowledgment of the claims of' 
the classes in question, very little has as yet been done in this direction. 
The revenues of the State being employed for other purposes, there 
WII8 never public money enough left to found technical middle school. 
on such a. scale 88 the nature of the existing circuDlsta.nces called for, 
and thus it is that with the exception of the .. reel .. schools, and a few 
commercial schools, which, by the hye, have mostly been established b" 
priva.te means, 01' with the aid of commel'cial funds, we possess n~J 
educational constitutions corresponding to the urgent want of instruc
tion in the practical arts and sciences, 

Th. extraordin.,'Y neglect of this branch of pnhlic education will 
be best seen by 1\ comparison between. the numbers of existing gymna
siums and of "real" schools. At the present time there are within 
the entire limit" of the Austrian monarchy 202 gymnasiums, and only 
71 independent "real" schools. Whct·cas it wonld be more "atuml. 
and more in accordance with tbe actnnJ needs of the people, that the 
proportion should be re,'ersed. Thel'D are, no doubt, persons who, in 
order to glOl!s over tbiB reaUy,leplorable state of things, will point h. 
the trade schools, which al'" supported by the charitnble contributions of 
chambers of commprt'e, of C<'1-POl'8.tions, and C'f communes, but iudt.>-

2 E 
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attendan., of the fact that the BOlT'! manner in which these sohools ha' 
written), on their existence, very strikingl,!' illnstrateB our statement 
conseaeglect to which industrial education 1B subjected, we mnst oboe,.. i1Te.. according to their organization the.. trade schools .... e rath 
tea.dustrial perfecting schools \JortbiUumg. Bchukn), and can lay no clai 
i·to being real trade schools. . 

However, it is not only the want of technics! middle schools, 1m 
in like measure, the faulty organization of the existing schools, an 
still more, the very one-sided reform that is being adopted as the rn 
for the "real" schools (all of which open but very sad prospects for til 
branch of public instraction), which have induced the slaW of teache: 
in the Wieden real school to state in detail, out of pure interest r. 
the matter, their views as to the organization of technical midd 
schools in general, and that of the "real " schools in 'J>8l"ticular, and I 

point out the fatal results that would ensue from a one-sided reform , 
the Ureal" 8chools. 

According to the draft; organization for" real " schools and gyn 
nasiums, the "real" schools hold a position. between the popnb 
schools and the technics! institutions, and their object is to impart, i 
addition to a general education (which they endeavour to give, wit 
but little use of the ancient classics! languages and literatures), .. "" 
paratory education of middle degree, enabling the scholar to pursue 
trade or to enter a technicaJ school. 

The fact that a greet nnmber of the pupils of the" real " school 
either white still attending them, or after the conclusion of the couro 
join a trade, subsequently led·to the introduction of .. still more prac 
tical character into the plan of stewes, the al"t of building, and of tb 
oonstrnction of machinery, being added to the programme. 

In the original plan of studies in the "real " schools, a so-calle 
practicaJ course of one y ..... was projected, which was to be in imnu 
diste connectiou with the highest class in the lower "real" schoo. 
and which was intended to carry on the education of those who DIe81J 

to enter a trade. Had this practicaJ conroe really come into existonol 
a suitable plan of studies introduced into it would have obviated mao: 
of the defecte in the preeent plan of stcdies in the "real " school, an 
there would be'DD reason to complain that by attempting to teach a 
one and at the same time two diWerent goals, neither can be lull' 
"ttained. • 

The draft organization aJready drew attention to the fact that th 
whole of the general education, as ... ell .... the opeciaI inotraction pro 
posed to be given by the "real " schools, ....... very indefinite, .... theo 
schools ... ereto serve for 80 maoy, and .... to wor1dly position, wide~ 
diJIereni classes. In order to remedy, as far .... poosihle, this de/'ecI 
the draft in question proposes the founding of a great number 0 

. schools of the kind adapted to the opecial needs of the 1ocaJities;, 
... hich they should be established. How this suggestion baa hem 
<lIIl'ried out by the Governmeni within the last eighteen years may b 
...... by the above comparison between the number of gymnaoinma aw 
of "real" schools. 

Quite recently. however. the endeavours to .eform the "NBl' 
schools, so .... ' to make them _____ er _ Iully to their JI1IIl>OIe 
have become more active Md _ earnest, and D>anilold anggestiODl 
have been made. T1ma, Cor instanee, it baa been propooed that I.atD 
should be introduced as the obligatory language of inBunction, becanao 
only through the atndy of the classicaJ language8 can thorough caJ. 
ture be a#ained In order to prove the conecUIeu of this _t 
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pupils who have gone through all the classes of the !D'1llly ch sn 11 
oo,:"p.ared with the scholars .of the. "real" schools .. The f~, ":hi~h 
gnistic culture of the former 18 cons.dered to be sup .... or to·th odiu 
latter, and .... with the exception of Latin and Greek. the sani, t1~ 
jects a.re taught in both schools. it is supposed to be confirme,.:" 
experieuce that the absence of Latin is the cause of the inferior res~! 
obtained in the" real" school. I \. 

It is not our object here to inquire whether the ... sertion that only . 
through means of classical languages' cau thorough mental culture be 
attained is so absolntely unassailable ... it is believed to be; but we 
must be allowed to investigate criticaJly the re ... oning we have just 
&lluded to. because it leads to a very incorrect judgment of the .. real .. 
schools. both ... reg ... ds their resnlts. and "" reg ... ds their deficiencies. 

Those persons who draw from the compM'ison between the two 
school systems conclusions adverse to the" real" schools forget that 
the course of study in the gymnasiums extends over Lwo years more. 
than in the other schools. and that these additional years comprise the 
very period when independent 'thought begins to develop itself in 
youth; that in a greatly preponderating degree the pupils of the 
.. real " schools are recrnited from amoug those classes whose schooling 
does not go beyond that received in the popnI... school; that in con- . 
sequence that essentisl part of education that is received at home is 
frequently wanting in their case; further. the.t the study of modern 
la.ngnsges is not o~atory in our "real" schools. that the te""hers 
have very rarely e philological studies. and that the ""sistance 
'afforded to the stndy of the German lauguage by the knowledge of 
'other languages is consequently wanting. 

In addition to this. while the maximum number of scholars in One 
cl""s in the gymnasiums is fixed at 50 in the "real" schools, 80, or 
almost double the number, is permitted. • 

Further. if the essentially educating power of certain branches of 
study is to be judged by the resnlts obtained in the schools, it i.e 
important that the numher of hours weekly allotted to these branches 
should be taken into account. . 

Now, the tables appended to this statement ShOT that mathe-
,._ matics. geography. history, natural history, and physics have, in both 

schools. allotted to them exactly the same numbers of hours, but that 
the time devoted to the study of language in the gymnasiums ill four 
times greater than in the "re.J. " ~chools. and greater in &mOunt than 
that allowed to all the other branches together in the gymnasium; the 
superiority of the pupils of these schools aa to style and lingnistic 
knowled~ is thus explained by the mere number of hours given to 
lingnistic studies, and "" regards the mental culture which is acquired 
together with this. it may be questioned whether, If the same &mOunt 
of time. or even only half the time. that is allowed to Latin were given 
to an,! other subject, .... for instance, mathematics, the same result 
woul not be obtained. A comparison between the entire number of 
houri! given to instruction in the two achools shows that the collective 
nn:...: ..... in the "real" schools in six years is almost equal to that in 
the gymn ... ium during eight years.. . 

If. in order that all circumstances may be taken properly into 
account, the hoursw,ven to free·hand drawing and geometrical drawing 
in the lower" real • school be set asids. the result·is .. still greater 
mental pressure on the Bcholars of the .. real" 8cloool, cempared with 
those of the gymnasiums. If all these disadvantages under which the 
.. real" Bchools sulfer be taken into consideration, the general &du-

- 2 B 2 
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"ttendan.,. 
written/esnlt. obtaiued by d'om may be ""id to be highly • .,tiBfuctory 
conse.ereforc, it i. Ollly r"qni,ite tI •• t the evils and obstudes alludec 
irre"old be removed: that i. to sny, that eight years of study .hoolc 
te&!llbstituted for six, tlmt learning 80me modern foreign languag< 
i1>uld be made ohligato!'y, thnt no more thsu60 pupils .hould bE 
.Jlo ..... ed in one elMs, ami that a more suitable diBtribution of the sub· 

jeeta of instruction should be introduced, and the institution. in 
question will soon take cqIIRI rank with the gymnasiams. 

Those voices which clamour for the introduction of Latin cannot be 
attended to with reference to the re-organizlltion of the .. real " 
schools, if for no other reason, because Letin and " modern language 
could not both be tanght withont overburdening the scholars, and • 
living langoage is of far greater importance thon Letin to the .. hola ... 
of the .. schools, who are preparing themselves for a technical career. 

The draft organization remarks forcibly and strikingly with respect 
to this question, .. Modern literatnre is made the boBi. of the general 
education to be ginn, because in theae school. the o~ect iB to reach 
the goal by the .horteot road, and modern literature baH undoubted I, 
attained a de.-elopmeut which makes it also the bearer of true hurnam
tarian culture, and it oft'ers snllicicnt meano for imparting ouch culture." 

To thio we have nothing to add, but that the reading of thc ancient 
classics in go..t translstions might be used a8 an auxiliary meanll of 
cdllpation, in conjnnction with those oll'ered by modern literature. 

• • • • • • 
'Va feel ourseh-cs u!'gently bound to declare that all reforms in the 

.. real" schools will be nothing more than patchwork, if the educational 
needs of the industrial middle c1asllCll be uot at the ""me time attended 
to by the institution of compensatory establishment.. 

How these ouglIt to be "rgauiwd we shall point out in the sequel; 
in every case they must be diBtingniahed from the present .. real " 
schools by a more realistic practical tendency, and by a I .... otrictly 
-scientific treatment of the .u~e<-t. of instruction. 

• • • • • • 
If tile reform in the "real" school. be contemplated from a more 

general point of ,-jew, and an attempt he made to gatiBfy equally all 
existing wants by a .nitable gradation of popular .. hools and technical 
middle schools, or trade schools, then the reform cannot faj) to lead to 
happy results, for by a .mtable gradation the stream of those who 
intend to devote themselves to indmtrisl activity, and who wi.h fur 
that purpose to extend their knowledge, will be properly divided, ".hile 
at preaent all those who are not in a position to go to the lIn;"-eraity, or 
to the technical high school, and who yet wish to acquire ... degree of 
culture exceeding that which the popular school CBlI impart, are obliged 
either to resort to a .. real " school, or to. gymnasium, 01' to" so-called 
.. real" gymnasium. It would therefOre be a very great mistake to 
conclnde from the large number of pupils attending th_ schools, that 
only such are urgently wanted. On the contrary, the extraordinary 
diminntion in the number of scholars in the npper claooeH of the schf)(,1s, 
and the overcrowding of the lower claooes, .how distinctly thot the 
majority "r the ocholars ouly resort to theae schools becaUAe there are 
no others in existence which would Hnit. 

The fundam,ental lines of the organization of instmction in the 
technical middle schooL; ought to join on to the popular ochools, and 
ought, sa a matt .... of con""" to be adapted to the edncational ..... ntA of 
the immediat(' rel"""*ntatiw:s or hsndicraft, rommeree, and indll8try. 
What we want i. therefore (I) schools which .ball serve as plnces of 
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education for the working hallllicraftsmen., and the aim of which shall 
be to diffuse greater intelligence among this cl .... ; (2) $chools ,,·hicll 
shall satisfy the educational requll'emellts of those who hold It medium 
position between artiRallS and ellgineers, and ,vho l'cpresent in fact tho 
officers of the industrial army, we mean foremen, overseers, po1isllE.·~, 
machine litte ... , mechanicians, &c., &c.; (3) schools that shall prepRr" 
pupils for the technical high schools, 8ud which 11y aiming at gidng a. 
thorough general education on the ba~is of mOUel"U literature, f;hn]l 
furm the educational centres for those middle classes which hold 0. 

high social position., until a system of higher burghcr schools has been 
instituted. . 

According to. what has been said the gt·.dations of the sellOol" 
would be as fullows:-

1. Burger schools, with which the perfecting trade schools 
(gcu:crbliclwn jodbild""Y8 8chulell) would be immedintely connected. 

2. Trade schools. 
3. "Real" schools. 
The detailed orgauizntion of theBe schools cannot in Austria" whel'~ 

the state of education among the people vn.ries 50 much, and whero the 
differences gf language also offer rnn.ny ohstacles, he uniform.. In our 
proposals we hold mOl'e especially in view the e,lucational int", .. sts of 
the German Aush-ians, and of the city of VieuDa. in particular, for the 
greatest community in the emph:e ought undoubtedly to be the first to 
establish suitable educational institutions fOl' its citizeus, besides whicb, 
its example is sure to be followed by the otber towns of German-Austl'in. 

Tlw nu,j'!Jlt4!I' ,'J,:huo'b::. 

These should consist of eight yearly cm~l'~eit 01' c1asFics, anel should 
impa.l't instruction u'om the 6th to the 14th year, that i. to say, within. 
the period during which. the physical development is still too· little 
advanced to allow of the children beginning theil' apprenticeship to n. 
trade. The Burgher schools should constitute the basis on which the 
perfecting trade schools and the trndc schools are'to build forth.l·. 

l'he distribution of the subjects of instruction should, during the 
first five yeal'8, b. quite the some as in the Ilopul.r schools, 80 that 
the boys from the popular schools, as well as tbe burgher schools, 
may, when they have completed theil' 11th year, go over to the gym
nasium, 01' to the H real" school. The courses of the 6th, 7th, ana 
8th year should go deeper illto tho subjects nlreody leamt, should 
extend the general information, and at the same time impart the ele
ments of dl'awing, in order to prepare the pupils for the perfecting 
trade school, or the tl'ade school propel'. 

In order not to ovel·bw·den the pupils ,hu-ing these tender years, the 
number of how's a. week dw';ng the two first ye ..... should not exceed 
20, and during the subsequent years should be fixed at 30, compl'ising 
in trus number gymnastics and singing. 

PCljf!.dillfj TlC/(!,j 8dlfj,)1~, 

The ol'gtUlir.ation of t.hese sdlOou. will he nnnlogo~s to that of Hle 
trade schools, ",hid1 fire at present supported by Chambers of Commerce 
anu Iudustry, and we shall uot tllcl"ctorc eniel' into particulars concC'l'n~ 
ing them. 
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"Trade 8clwoZ.. 

The proper organization of trade schools offers greater diflicnltie8 
than of .. real" schools and burgher schools, because while the two 
latter have definite and determined aims, the trade schools cannot lay 
'down the same definite plans on account of the !1:eat variety that exists 
in industrial pursuits. For instance, a very Wide spread opinion pro
vails that the schools should prepare the schola .. specially for the trade 
of their selection. This could not, however, be done satisfactorily, 
nn1ess a school were established specie\Jy for each trade, a pIau which 
would be found unfeasible in practice. It would, no doubt, be prac
ticable, and indeed desirable that special schools should be establisbed 
for certain industrial pursuits of great local importance, but due di .. 
crotion ought always to be observed as to the founding of sach schoolo, 
for schools can never take the place of actual practise, and their aim 
ought therefore merely to be to impart to the future artisan sach theo
retical knowledge as important to him with reference to hi. calling. A 
further difficulty connected with the organization of trade schools, is the 
short time which the scholars are able to devote to the acqau.ition of 
the necessary knowledge, as it is important to them to begin their 
actual career as early as possible. 

Taking all these difficnIties into consideration, it seems to no that 
the trade schools should be divided into two categories, i.e" into 
general trade schools, and into schools for special branch.,. of indastry. 

In the general trade schools the instruction imparted shoald be 
adapted to such groups of trades which according to their nature Ix ... r 
.ome affinity to each other. 

In this case a certain uniformity of organization will be attainable, 
while the organization of the schools for special brancbes of indu8try 
must conform to the particular wanta of the opecia\ branch for which 
they· are destined. For these schools a aati.factory plan of studies 
cannot be made out without the aid of men belonging to the special 
branch of industry concerned, and we cannot therefore here enter into 
any of the details. 

In making a draft of the plan of studies for tbe general trade 
achools, it will be above all necessary to take into acconnt the fact that 
those trades for which a more thorough theoretical education i. required, 
may. notwithstanding the di/l'erencee between them be collected into 
the following groups : 

Building trades, mechanical trades, chemical trades, and art;;'tic, 
trades. 

These groups, with exception of the artiJ!tic trades, all require in 
oommon a certain amount of theoretical knowledge, particularfy in 
mathematics and the natural sciences, and indeed even the artu.tic 
trades csnuot well do withont some acquaintance with the natural 
sciences, and as this knowledge is imparted in the last three con....", of 
the burgher schools in a very slight degree ouIy, this task mU8t be 
undertaker. in the first yearly course in the lrade school, the second 
year' 8 course being adapted to the instruction required for each group 
in especial. In accordance herewith, the trade sclw • .,ls would have to 
mmprise two coun;es of one year each, and to be Ol'b"3niu.l 80 that 
admittance into them should follow the completion ~f the eigbth year 
of the hurgher schools, that is to say, they should be adapted to pupils 
Laving mmpleted their 14th year. The pupil of the trade school would 
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thus be enabled to finish hls school educo.tion at BoD. age which would 
leave him time to lea.rn hls trade pra.cticaJly, before the commence
ment of hls military service. 

Wherever an independent lower" real" school exists, the twa years 
afthe tJ.·ede school may be added on to tWa, aod it will then constitute a 
trade school with five courses of .. year each. Such schools would be 
more especia.\ly desira.ble for small towns which do not poss ... com· 
plete "re .. l" schools, lIB the support of .. popula.r school a.nd .. five 
ola.ss trade school would be less expensive thao the support of .. burgher 
school a.nd .. trade school with two cla.sses or courses, and the popula.r 
sohool with the first three courses of the five ola.ss trade school, will be 
.. perfect .substitnte fer the burgher school. 

For larger cities, as for insta.nce, Vienna, which possess severa.l in. 
dependent "rea.!" schools, it will on the other haod be economicaJly 
more adva.ntegeousthat trade sohools with two cla.sses should be in. 
stituted together with burgher sohools, ... theBe may more .... ily be 
brought into 10<¥Ll connection with the reformed "rea.!" schools; and 
tWa would lead to .. t least .. partia.l s .. ving in the number of teachers, 
and the necessity for the acquisition and mainten .. nce of double collec- . 
tions of auxilia.ry appar .. tus, libraries, &0., .. nd of separ .. te localities for 
these, would be .. voided, points which are well worth COnSideration in 
large cities, where, owing to the great dista.nces, a trade school must 
be esta.blished in each district. 

According to the plan we have dr .. wn up, the first year's course in 
the trade school includes lIB oblig&tory subjects of instruction, math .. 
m .. tics eight hours .. week, a.nd physios, chemilltry, descriptive geometry, 
&ad fr ..... hand dr .. wing, each six hours .. week, the toW number of 
lessons .. week being thirty.two, and the subjects selected forming the 
common basis of .. ll industrial pursuits which' requira. .. conside ... ble 
amount of theoretical knowledge. The BCcond yearly course will com· 
prisea divisiou for the chemical tr&des, one for the mechanica.! trades, 
one for the artistic trades, &ad one for the building tmdes; the ave ... ge 
number of weekly lessons is fixed .. t twenty.four, the chief deside ... tnm 
in these specia.! cla.sses being, that the scholar sh9uld make that which is 
taught so thoroughly his own, ... to be .. ble to apply it in practice, and 
numerous questions a.nd problems connected with the subjects of instruc
tion, should therefore be given to the pupils tq solve, and the necessary 
time for working out their answers ought £0 be ..uowed. As every 
mtiona.lly cultivated man of business ought at l .... t to be able to form 
a. general conception of the various branches of industry, and their 
mut_l relations, genera.! technology has been included in the second 
year's course, 88 a subject common to the various divisions. 

With respect to the division for the building trades, we have to 
observe that instruction in thls division is ouly meant to be given' 
during the winter months, that is from 1st November to 1st April, 
because, as is well known, during th .... montbs all building proceedi:nga 
are interropted, &nd other trades connected with building, such as the 
joiners, the locksmiths, &c., also sta.gnate. But in order that tWa 
arrangement may not cnrta.il too much the entire time to be given to 
the necessary instruction in thls division, it comprises two oourses of 
ha.lf .. lear .... h. 

ThIS &rmngement has the grea.t advantage th .. t the apprenticss to 
the building trades may begin their practical activity one year earlier. 
but it is adopted specia.!ly for thls partioular division, &nd could not well 
be made to adopt itself to the plan of lessons in the other divisions; 
thns the lectures on general technology, for instance, must aI_ys be . 
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80 ma.rua~d, that the ltlfl,ttmo oomment.ed on in the uumbil3.r holr 1Mr, 
-should be gone over again .in the eusulng winter ha.lf y-l'W', in ort.l~ thft.t 
the pupils. of the lmilding ~ dimiont mAy h'l"" an npport:ani1:1 
during tbeir two w.int«' half yot'A1'8 of hearing the whole of tIle "l1bje-~t, 
Furlbeor 1M! only the general principlefl of the them1 of 'tWIcba.niclilt .11 
of importance 00 the bllilding tradeR,. theRe mnHt be h'OOi:cd I'Pf dDrinlJ 
the wmter haJryear, and tim thtory of ~'binery dttring tlle 8tullJncr 
bait Y""'. 

Pyroloclullos, .r ·the lheory.f heeting b .. beoo ..tded 10 the 4;.;, ... 
for mecba.nicaJ. h...a.s and building tro<leo as an .bligatory •• bjod of 
study I becanRe the o.pp)icaticm of fire ilDd of boot in genetal OOOIW'ing 
so frequently in connection wit.h these trades, it wu deemed of impart.. 
ance, tho.t the fundamental principles" of. ratio-nal use of fuel .hanld be 
~lllined to t·he pnpiliJ. Ho-1I\"'eTm'~ on]y tJu.ee hODl'1l" week, and that 
aclusi%ll during the wiater haJI year hElow bHn devoted to thill 
8ll.bJect. 

Tbe leading pomlo 10 be bold in now with .... pect.1o the ~ 
tion of the "real" sehools, should bo .. rollnwo;-

1. The object of proparmg pupils for their imde .hould bo ......... , 
as this will be Ih. do.y of tho imde IChool •. 

2. In.8tru.ction in languages Ilhou1d hold a IIlDI'fI prominent position in 
the DeW pLm of stud.itiil, and tar thie l'eMOD two Ia.nguBga .bwld, BI in 
the gyumooinmB, be "".Je obligal<>r)" 8lIbjetfA, bal in thi. 08 .. th<y 
sh-onJd be living languagell. ' 

3. Mathematics and the IllltUl'ELl lJcienoca Monld ha'("e at leaat M 
much time given to thetn':IIij: in the eQrling n~I" 9ClIoohl. 

4. Phpioo ... d chemiBily should be ........ ed for tbe high'" cIaoo 
in tM u::t'ElId'~ schools, a.nd the number of leRSCl1ll in matbematICl8houid 
be-:increaaed in the laBt YeAr's 00t11"8e&. 

5_ The n1;lmber of lfMons in drawing cannot tmdergo much. uba~ge. 
In aeoordance "With t~ principle!J, !:he nnmber af"yl'W'B of atudy 

shonld be h,d al .;gh~ for the qoality &nd quantity of !B.tter ,..,.,.1. 
ia thE! Ii rerJ." seh.ool being eqaa.l·to that lea.rnt. '0 the gymnasiam" tho 
papw. of the former ..t..b1iohment ... _ bo 0Ip<CIed 10 .... h the 
goal in six y:eant, which it te.b. the pupils of tbe gymnallru.1Jl eight 
yettrs to attaiu. 

RI;l.~s FOR TKB .EUIfL'fAT[o1I OJ CJ...''WIIUTE:'! ltit:ii:I~b Al)lOiI~rol' :rna 
TIn.: Ror..u. I){1'EEIAL P()Ln.ECH~J.C InTlrrTlO!II" J:oi Vn:n.h 

Until regular emminatiou.a u tD competency (JI{./.bu:l,:if~ trff/1uVJefi) 
have. been ~ntroduood into all the /~ real" 8ChoolK, ·calJolli~ fUI'" admJ80 
siOll. :B8 ordinary students into the Polytechnic lnlititutian,. ",Nan be 
im~ecied to en.mins.tion. in the tml~ and to the ro:t;ent giVelI 
bel ..... 

u. lL.l'1ItKUJU. 

1. ArilII4Vd;;; lJ,ild A1!Itlt.w,-.--cipbering in geueral, ahd .::alculaWm 
with oommon fractio .. &nd d<cimaI f" .. ,a"". ia particular, ."">go of. ; 
common fractimul iuto decin'aal f'racGOIl&,.oo oontlJlllO[li: fioactiOM., ru](J 
of three, redncti~ cl ... Ln rule, di~; t!Alenlatim1, with lr,garitbm6; 
r:dIaeti01l or :IOC]~ and l"l1bic: n:lOU of IdUDbnsj the.tnlM (It algebra; 
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the properties of products and quotients, of powers, ''auicaIs, anu 
logarithms; divisibility of numbers; greatest oommonmeasure, and 
I .... t oommon multiple; properties of oommon continueu frlWtions; 
outlinee of the theory of oombinetion; Newton's bino'!'ial.p.'Oposition; 
simple equations with one and more unknown quantities, equations of 
the seoond degree with one and two unknown quantities, and equations 
of higher degrees with one and more unknown quantities, in "" farM 
they can be resolved into quadratic equations; simple indet<a."IDinate 
equations; arithmeticaJ and geometricaJ progression; calculation of 
interest. 

2. PlruwGoomet,y. a.-PIn.nimetry; congrnenee, simiIn..ity, snpe.1icial 
contents, and transformation of rectilinear figures, more .p..,:ticnIn.rly 
of triangle and square; properties of the circle; lines and angles of 
the circle; its reIn.tion to the triangle, to the square, and to .... gular 
polygons; its periphery and contents. 

b. Gcnnometry QIIU/, Trigo1lometry-The gomometric functions, their 
properties and mutual reIn.tions, and the more importILnt formnIs. 
oonnected with them, particularly for the sums and differences of, two 
angles, and for double and semi-angles; problems of the .... solution of 
the triangle, and application of this calcnIstion in given .... e •. 

0, Analytical Geomelry.-Proposition of the equations for the 
straight line and the eircle in rectongular co-ordinates;. problems 
reIn.ting to the straight lines and the circle; proposition of the equa,. 
tions for the ellipse, the parabole, and hyperbole from their definition; 
deduction of the principal properties of these lines, mo • .., particnIsrlyas 
regards the foens and the tongents . 

• 8. Solid GOOf/telAy. a.-Stereometry; ;propositions and JU'Oblems as 
to the relations between points, straight lines, and plsnee; properties of 
the paraUelopipedon, of the prism in general, of pyramids, of regular 
bodies; superficiee and solid contents of angular bodies; properties of 
the cylinder, . the cono and the sphere, their superficies and solid 
contents, lines and angles on the surfaee of the sphere: 

b. Spl"'rical TrignmMlru.-Properties of the spherical t.iangle; 
problems for the solution of this; execution of the calculation in given 
.... ee. 

In ill these matters IWCnrste nnderstsnding of the theory, as well "" 
skill and certsinty in the execntion of the ?a.!cnlations is required. 

b. GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY. 

Geog,·aplty.-Knowledgc of the leading points of matheillaticaland 
• physical geography, particularly of orography and hyw'Ography; survey 

of politicaJ geography; knowledge of the most mpo.'tant branohes of 
production, and of the internal relations of the leading oonntries; 
closer acquaintsnce with the politicaJ geography and stotistios of 
Austria, p"'·ticnIsrly relating to the national and productive circnm
stanoes, and the stote of civilization in the severa.! crown lends. 

HUlt",·y.-Synaptical knowledge of ancient. histOl-Y, more espeoially 
of Greoian history to the period of the downfall of the 'MlWedonian 
Empire. As regords the histol-yof the East, the development of the 
Egyptians, the Persians, o.nd the trading oolonies of the Phoonicians is 
more p ... ·ticul .... ly to he held in view; the Hellenic states and consti
tutions during the heroio period; tJ,e wanderings of th" n ... -ians; the 
Greek colonies; the legislation of Lycnrgns, and the lIessinian "o.r. 
Solon; the Persian war; the Peloponnesian war; tJ.c ThebAn war, and 

• 
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the leadership . .of The.bes; Philip of Macedonia.;, Alexander' I> ex:peditio~ 
inro Asia; the fate of the Stateil whiciJ., wem funned out of the. empim 
of Alexander. 

Roma;n, History up to the time of Augustu8.-The constitutimi .. o£ 
Rome during the time of the kings; the Republican Constitution; the: 
struggles between patricians and plebeians for equality of rights; the:_ 
war with Ta.rento and Pyrrhus; the Punio wars; the Gxa.cchi-Marius 
and Sulla; the first triumvirate ; Julius CalIlar; the second triumvirate;: 
Cresar Octavian Augustus. -

• 

Survey ofmcdireval history, and more particul~rly of German history; _ 
Oonstantine the Great and the development of Christianity. The 
migration of na,tions and the founding of now flmpires. The Pranks, 
Charlemagne, Dissolution of the empire of the Franks. The Saxon. 
Emperol'll, cspeciaJly Otto I, the Salic Frank Dynasty, Conrad II,... 
Henry III, Henry IV, and Honry V, The Crusades and their con. .. 
sequences. The Babenbergs. Foundation of the power of the Haps
burgs. Charles IV and Wenzel. Sigisruund and tbe ecclesiastical 
relations of his times. Germany under l~rederick III and Jlfa::<imilian L 
The Italian republics of the middle ages. . 

MOl'e detailed acquaintance with the history of modern times, and. 
:illore parlieu larly with the history of GerwallY I1nd Austria. Discoveries_ 
and inventions. The revival of art and ~ciellce. The ReforUlation • 

. Charles V, Philip II, and the Netherlands. Tbe religious ,,!ars- in 
France. Henry IV. Tho thirty years war. England under the 
Tudors, the Stuart,s, Cromwell. France under Richelieu and Ma,zarin. 
The age of Loms XIV. The Austro-Tmkishwars. Sweden under the
Vasas. War of the Spanishsuecession. 'l'henorthern war. CharlcsVL 
The Silesifln war and the war of the Austrian succession. Maria. 
Thewsa. Joseph II. The North American war of independence. 
History of the revolutionary period from 1789 to 1815. 

The wquirements are in
a. General knowledgo: a, perfect! distinct understanding of the 

fundamental principles of the science, an a knowledge 9f the most im
portant phenomena in nature and of the I t overn them, founded 
On experimental . demonstration, and on elenien the' 
proofs. 

b. Special knowledge: knowledge of the general praperLies of 
physical bodies, of the different forces working in t!lom, of the V!triOUB 

forms of aggregation, of the cli:ffcrcnt degrees of solidity, of the laws of • 
elasticity, adhesion, decomposition, crystallisation. _ . ._ 

tn~encral mechanics, determination and measurement, combination, 
lind res ution (.erIBg!lng) of forces from a single point of' attack, or 
from Seve 1 points, the momentum of revolution (DnhMngsmomrmt) 
and its com sition, tho simplest and most important of the complex 
me.chanical p . ciples of the theory of motion, uniform and ir.regular 
motion, velocity, combination, and resolution of motion, curvelinea.r. 
motion, centripet d centrifugal force; gravity, and the motion pro
duced by it, projec . e motion, oscillatory motion, revolving motion, 
point of inertia, free . of rotation, impingement of elastio and of non
{llastio bodies, resistance. f motion, motion of working power and of 
riml force. 

Theory of the bala,nce, a lute and specific weight, influence of 
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tlie earth's rotation round its 'axis on its form, and on the intensity of 
gravitation in different geographical latitudes, ebb and flood: . 

Fundamental principles of liquid bomes; form. of thefuoo &mfooe 
and the conditioning 0auses, pressure on the bottom and tlill Mde weJi& 
ofthe containing vessel, f1nd the prf1Ctical applications to be deducted 
her>efrolll, . Equilibrium in communicating vessels, the most important 
phenomena of capillary attraction, rising (AujlJreib) equilibrum of 
floating bodies, determination of density by meM.S of areometer f1nd 
Wf1ter poise, velocity of outflow under a constant amonnt of pressure, . 
Nlaction of the jet and its a.pplications, the shock of fluids, and the 
most important ,.pplications to water-wheels, turbines, &c, 
. General properties of elastic fluid bodies, measurement of elasticity, 

atmospheric pressure, and the lllllllsnrement of· this by means of 
difl'erent kinds of ooroIll8ters; its Variableness· at diJferent altitudes 
aboveth.elevelofth(Hiea, Mariette's law and its most important 
lIlYPl:ieations ; ... lliJImentkinds of air pumps, Determination of the 
SVidiflc weight of atmvsp1teric'l!ir, !lJld of the density of gases. Gay-

· LUS'8oo'slaw: thMryof th.e balloon, forcing pll1l1ps, siphons, &0,' Laws 
of abSorption, velocity of out-Jiow'und:er constmtt uniform pressure: 

Principal phenomena ofmagnetisID, Ol!tlinoo of the magnetism of 
the eltrth, magnetic point, magnetic axis, laws of distant effects of 
magnetiHm, methods of magnctising, paramagnetism anddia
magnetism. 

Principf11 electrical phenomena, electrost,atic induction, laws of 
distf1nt action, and the profluction of such action by meaus of the 
revolving balance (Drehwagi), the electroscope, the Leyden j aI', ~ 
the condensator; electrophorical action, rf1pidity of the transmission of 
the, electric condition, principa,} phenomena of contact electricity, laws 
of the gradation of tension, theory of the simple and complex voltaic 
juloo, battery, current, physiological, thermal !lJld chemical effects of 
the C!,l'rent. Principal features of electrolysis, the strength of the 

· current, and its measuroment by chemical effects, Effects orthe mag, 
netic current, galvanometers, muHipli!MIrors, &c, EJectroQ ynamic [lnd 
magneHc-electric induction, ihermo-ellicil'icity, idea ofthe resistance of 
conduction, Ohm's lf1w, and its. most important applications, bifurca
tion of the current, The lcagn(g points in the applications of the laws 
of clcctro-lllagnetism to .telegraphy and electro-magnetic lllotors. 

tmospheric electricit 
. . s m th,e theory of undulation. Different kinds of 

waves, reflection and intci-fere"ce of waves, particularly of the waves 
of ' sound, rapidity of sound, co'(lditions of sourid, musical toncs and 
determination of the number of their vibrations, tones of tightly iitl"11l1g 
cords, of bars, of SOImd-boards (sound flgures), and of columns of air, 
reverberation of sound, structure of the organ of hearing, 

Elclllents of~hc science of light, Elements of the theory-of shf1dows, 
principles of photometry, reflection by plane and. eUITed surfaces; 
silllple refraction on plane all d spherical surfaces (clements or the 
theory of leIlses), distribu,tion of colo~r, ~ranenhofer's lines, p:'n. 

· ciples of' spcctrmn analYSIS, .achromatic pI'lsms and len~es, chemlCal 
effects of tight, optical inst1'Ulllents of a certain constructiOn (camer~ 
absenrs" camera-cl;Liara, telescope, &0.), the eye and its structure, sulJ.. 
jeetive phenomena of colour, and diaphragmatic phenomena, lffir;idity 
of the transmission of light, the most important phenomena of Inter
ference !lJld Nlfractiall, the fundamental phenomena of double refraction, 

· polarisation bYNlfra,ction and refleotion, colour of laminoo) explanation 
of these phenomcnCb by the theory 9f undulations. 
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Pl'incipleg of the theory' of heat; expaD~ioll or botlill8 by be-at, tho 
thermometer, oonductiOll of heat i c1w.Jg-e of the llltate of coJ.e.1tion, 
latent and. apecifio hea.t, the e-lements Df calometry, gen-emtion offlteam1 

laws of the tenaion of flteam, determma.tion (;f the density o( Rt.ennt, 
vapour contained in tlte atJD(Jsphere,. hygrometry, the 9team-engine, 
Ra.d.iatinJ beat and the Dl.E!6lUI of rneMnring the int..:mKi.ty (Jf thill-, lo,WR 
of radiation. Phonomona ofcombutioD, h ... 0&1l8OO by """b •• ti"". 

d. NA'rtJltAt HJ8l'OJIl', 

llilterakJ9y. 

The candidat:-e sho-nld be acquainted with tile moo.t imJlfll'iallt or 
those properties of minerals by which the), ar.e c1l1lJ'RctUMW"l; and in 
~~ with. these tc determine Jl,Dd dc:lCCl'ibe tJ1C m(J!lt commrm 
minera18, (It tho.9le: which are 1"tIo!;t impo:rta.nt :fIB to tlleir MeA, Bat 
the knowledge of a. deDnit.e ilcienti.6c system o.{ mineraIs iH oot fi!qnited. 

With rMJlecl to the gt'llle'l'fl.l portion8 of min~l()gy (chan.c~rit,a.. 
tion. terminolQgy) t1u;I examination will extend ro:-

1. Cry.rt.llogrnl'hy, _lmo<lrn~ the morphological pmpcrti< .. 0' 
minentJs.. A. knowledgt>l (If the il1% flysreJDB (Jf CT)'~tB.lR fl.C(:QJ'tling 1,.Q 

the Wei on which they arc baaed, and according to their nmple 
forme. 88 also of the most. COIIlIIlOIl oom'bi.n..o.tiODJil of two Dr more fonn!l 
will be requir.d. The knowledge of Cl')'8t&1lographic .""bol., Or of 
ealcuJliLting and mewm:ring crystallography, will not be required. 

2. MiD,..,.. phy,;", embrncing the rhyoical p"'rmieo of mineral., 
divisibility, hardness, a»d apeci6c 1'J~lgbt; brigMne9-A, traIlA}lan:."llCY, 
cokml' (idioebrom&tic azui allocbromatic) mini!I'&la, "emil- (,I,i~h):j djf'~ 
ferenoo between mine-RIB with 1Iimple lionel with double refraciiml, 
bet"l"een magnetic and nOD-bmgne-tic nUnltt'Bls; fusibility, 

a. Minem.l cllem.isl:l'J"t ()1' ehemicat Pl'Opertieli of mineralK; tllelDlffiUJ, 
combina"tioQ, eqnivlLlcnta, I;lbemiml (mlRtitution; dilfenmoo between 
metallic ed nl)D--~tAUic [[)lnera1s: definition of ora (Nmphnoons,. 
oxyge...t.d, a.d "'Imo """) of ,I""", (siJ;<ok), .. dof 00110 (""Tbon<"" 
sulpha"', ok). 

A knowledge or the chemical :reaction or muutrllhi .ia flot requited. 
Among the most common., &Dd moRt important minimWl,. fltI; to their 

.... in ~ mm.n.logy (phy';ogNIphy) ... oonnW<i,-
1. From among the- gmnp of If/e!.aJl[.c minerals. . 
a. Tht!> meta.ls oeca.rring in Ii PnI'( foml,. • 
b. The IIIO.Itt ~Ptnta.D~ ores., But:h .as iron pyrita, !'1a.gtte[jc iron, 

imn g1&nce, n....J. oxid& of -.ron, brown IrO'D ore, llpaITy 11'00 Ofi!I, mad

~ red .... of Diehl, .lWUng ..,boll "'"' .,.., ......... nri.""tcd 
copper pyriteB; oopper glaDC4?", :red copper are, malachite, bpi. lazuli. 
oulp11111'" of lad, "bire ......... green arullmJwn leod on:, tm-.tmw, 
adiiDwg eil'fer tm:, gray copper; red silv.er ore, cinnaba:r, wlr.huret 
of zUw, lameDa.r eelp.mIM, wlphnret of antimony (anfiiJU.'1l9 «rld:::)f 
....... cal pyrilell. 

2. Fnnn _ tho group of .. ".meW/;, mineral •• 
a, Snlphur and gmphite. 
b. The maot. impm1anj; silonfs: -qUllJ'tz, opal, Mw..paJ", a.n.aldmc, 

st&m'Olite, mica, chlorite. ta.1C; ~r.ine-1 IIIol.t*ite, hom-hl~Hler angiteJ 

grani~ VHG.vlan, eyanite. oliriDe.. to:rma1.i.ne; at.o the m(fflt 11Dpot't.&rd. 
or the preciollS IillJoIlfS; t~ diamond, conm.dom (sapphire find ruby), 
ropau, .pinelJ., ..,..."., beTJl (emera!d). 
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c. The most important salts; calcareous spar, aragonite, gypsnm, 
anhydrite, ponderous spa.r, celestiue, apa.tite, nitre, fluor spar, rock 
... It.· . 

The candidate must be able to indicate the most important mor
phological, physical, and chemiC(l.I properties of all these minerals, as 
also their most important uses, and the localities in which they are 
principally found. 

The knowledge of a systematic nomenclsture'(as for instance that 
of Mohs) is not required, nor either the chemical formuIss. 

BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY. 

In botany and zoology the candidate is expected to he able to give 
a systematic sketch of esch of the kingdoms, and to possess a know
ledge of the most important plsnts and 8.nirna!s which enables him to 
distinguish and chsro.cterize them. By the most important pIants and 
animals are meant such as are especiaJIy interesting on account of 
their frequent presence in our country, of their application in arts 
and industry, of their usefulness, or their injuriousness, of the con
spicnons pIsce which they occnpy in the household of nature, or of their 
peculiar geographical distribution. 

PIants and animsls of this kind will be laid before the can<lidate 
for him to claSsify and chsracterize. 

As more important subjects of examination msy be mentione,l :
a. In botany; principal organs of the phanerogamenBUS pIsnts; 

forms of the roots, the pedicles and the leaves; blossoms; various 
parts of the flowers; outer circle of petals, anther, stamen, pistol, and 
seed bud; survey of the different kinds of fruits; properties of the 
seed. . 

Characteristics of the Cl"yptogamenous pIsnts in general. 
Linne's system. 
Classification of plants according to the natural system. 
Characteristics of the val';ous cIssses of non-flowering plants, and 

the different orders ofvasculiferous cryptogamia (Gefaf8cr-!Jwyamen). . 
Chll1'6ct"rlstics, affinities, geographical distribution and use· of the 

most important families of seed-bearing plantR. 
b. In Zoology: . 
The principal functions of animal life, motion, sensation, nutrition, 

and propagation; indication of the most important Ol'gans connected 
therewith; the local position of the latter in the animaJ body, and t,heir 
nature in general mnst he demonstrated on one of the higher (verte
brate) animals; influence of climate on animal life; division of the" 
animal kingdom into classes (vertebr&!e, mollusca, &c.) indicating the 
distincth"e- chmllcteristic."s of ea.cb; division of mammalia., birds, rep
tiles, and insects into orders. Distinctive characteristics of the vOl'ious 
families of c")"ni,-om, of pachyderma, and of ruminata . 

. e. GEmn:TRICAL AND FREE-RAND DBA\\"ING. 

Orthogonal projoction; representation of straight lines and pIanes; 
gmphic solntion of pl'oblems relative to their mutual relations; l'epre
I!Ontations of bodies bounded by planes; intersections of their surfaces ; 
rcpres('intatioll of conic, cylinw'ical, and rotnt1\"'e snrfuces; t.heir inter .. 



section with str!Llght lines !Llld planes, and their ni,utnal lnfursections., 
as also their points of. contact with pla:neB"; ·!l.ppliiiatiOn of this to the 
determination of shadows. '. ... . 

Elements of the method of perspective projection. . ... ' ... 
Free-hand drawing, to draw a heailor .. a;n.mrtire '/ignre in. !lOrreot 

outline from.a model, and to drawan·~t:ni;.with shading. 
. . 

.... 
ORGANIC STA'£UTE OF TilE IMPERIAL ANilRouL TECllNiaAL IN'rITUTE IN 

BRUNN (MORAVIA) • 

./ § 1. , 

The object of the ~chnical institution in Briinn is to o,ff'ord syste
matically organized swentific instruction, and, in as far. as is possible in 
It school, soleo practical instruction in machine building and technical 
.chemistry, and at the same time to offer opportunities or study to those 
who wish to devote themselves to other industrial pursuits, and mol:'e 
especially to such as desire to become foremen or workmaBtCl'/l in the 
building trades, 01' who intend to follow a mercantile career, or who 
wish to pTepa:re tbemselves for admission into a mining'Ol' engineering 
aIladem.y, or a higher sohool of architecture. . 

The institution is consequently sp€cially adapted to the indu$ul 
tIlid economical requirements of theproviuoe of Moravia, and its eapital 
Briinn, IlJld should in future new requirements arise, these shall in like 
manner 00 taken into consideration. 

§ 2. 

Settles the duration of the courses, whicb, as a rule, are eacb to 
embrace a period of one year. 

§ 3. 

Deternrines the division of the sohool into 
A. Professional schools :-

1. The machine-building school, with five courses, of one year's 
duration each. . . 

2. The school of technioal chemistry, with four coUrses, of' one 
yeaJ:" B duration eooh.' . 

B. Special COtl1'SeS :-

1. For foremen and master lmilders, extending over three yea1'$. 
2. PrepBI'atory for. those' intending to devote themselves to 

mining, engineering, and to metallurgy, extending over thl:'ee 
_years. 

3. For merc!l.ntlle sdenoe, eriending over two yeElrs. 

n,· 
~~ the ~hin&-buililing school shall be mught, in.a.dditionto the 

auxiliary sClences, the theory and the construction oribe machines and 
apparatus used in industry and agriculture, and machine constructors 
direc1nrs ofmaohine building woib, and of such mall1lfacluroo 38 re: 
qnire ~ special know ledge of maohinery, may here rOOei've their !1cientii\o 
lldttll&bon. . . . 
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§S . . 

In the school of technical chemistry the ltuxiliary. 'sciences and the 
theory of such branches of industry, for the purllUit of which " know· . 
ledge of natural science, and more parlicuIa.rly of chemistry, is neces-' 
llILl'Y, shaJl be taught in connection with chemical a.nalytical exercises, 
and therefore manufa.cturing chemists, and all those whose future 
<J8lling is bssed upon" knowledge of natural science, will here receive 
their scientific training. 

§ 6. 

The courses for foremen and master builders is intended to educate 
men for the building trode within the limits of ·the· trade law, i.e., to 
enable them to make substantial plans of buildings for industrial or 
economical purposes, or of common .dwelling houses, and to exequte 
these plans either on their own hands, or under the direction of others. • 

In the preparatory claes for mining engineers "nd.metallurgists, the 
knowledge and skill is acquired which are required for admission into 
the mining academies, &C. • 

In the mercantile class' the general and speciaJ. knowledge most 
useful to "person devoting himself to commerce or industry, shall be 
tIL ht. . ' 
~e subjects of instruction are ..-

1. Mathematics, in two yearly courses. 
2. a. Experimental physics. 

b. Technica.l physics. 
Each in a. one ye8l"s course. 

8. a. Descriptive geometry and corresponding exercises in con· 
struction. 

b. Encyclop81die. of mechanical engineering and maAA;ne de. 
signing. 

. Each in a one year's course. . 
4. Statics and mechanics. 

In two yearly courses. 
Ii. a. Practical gecmetry and'plan drawing. 

In a. one year's courSe. 
b. Meadow cultore and draining. 

During one haIfyear. 
6. a. ~":~ and botany . 

b. . ogy' and geognosy. 
c. Knowledge of merchandise (with the necesea.ry coneide"", 

tion of commercial gecgraphica.l circumstances). • 
Each in a one year's course. 

7. Mechanical teohnology. In two yearly courses. 
8. a. Pure and t·ecimi",,1 chemistry. 

In a. one yea;r's course. 
b. Agricultural chemistry. During six months. 
c. Practice in the chemicsllabora.tory. 

9. a. Chemica.l technology. 
In two yearly courses. 

b. Practioe in the labors.tory. 
10. a . .Azchitectura.l drawing. 

b. Encyclopoodie. of architecture (hocliballlD ..... ). 
c. Elevations, plans, and estimates. 

Each in & one year's course. 
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11 .. Machine building (inclusive of mill building) Bnd plan drawing 
In two yearly conl'ses. 

12. a. Theory of agrlcnltnre. 
h. Theory of the management of estates. 
c. Encyclol'",dia of forest culture and management. 

Each m a one year's course. 
13. a. Theory of commerce. 

h. Laws concerning indnstry, factories, patents, commerce, and 
bills of exchange. 

c. Cnstoms' laws and state monopolies. 
Each in a one year's course. 

a. National economy. During six months. 
14. a. Commercial arithmetic. 

b. Bnsiness themes and commercial correspondence. 
c. Bookkeeping. 

Each in a one year's C01ll"8i. 

§ 8. 

Relate:; to the plans of study to be drawn up, . an(l ... hich may be 
chenged to .nit fnture circumstances, if approved by the Minister. 

§ II. 

Regu1!>tes the number of masters, their duties, mutnal relations, 
&c. 

§§ 10 and il .• 

Det<=>.ine the times at ... hich pnpils shall be admitted, and the 
diWerent conditions according to which they are to be considered as 
ordinary or extraordinary pupils, or as visiting stodents. ThCIIC latter 
mnst previonsly have gone through the special classes of IIOme techni
cal institution, or lu\\'e passed their examination in 8"me fneulty at a 
nnir·ersity. 

§§ 12, 13,'4, and 15. 

Belat" to tbe election of a director and of boards of management, 
and to the rights, duties, and mutual relations of thCIIC officials, who 
are nil c1._n from among the steW of prof....".. in tbe institution .. 

§I6. 
The ('OlldilioDs of 'admission to the Ii ... t yearly conroe of the t ... o 

profes,ional schools, and aJso to the two special C01U1!08, are-
(a.) Attendance during the legally prescribed term in an upper 

gymnasium or upper "real " school, and tbe poosession of a certificate 
of having passed satiJactoriJy the examination in matbematical and 
natural sci<onces in the highest classes of those institutions. 

(b.) The satisfactory paasing of a preliminary examination, in caae 
tbe prerious education bas not been received in eith .... of the abov.,. 
named scbool •• and .... ben the candidate i. above 17 years of age. 

(c.) The con,litions of admission to tbe first roD1'!Ie of the commer. 
cial class are that the candidate .haIl be above 16 yea", of age, and be 
prorided witb a certificate proving previous attendance in tbe bighest 
('\a."6 of" lo..-er gymn.'Lorium or "real" school 
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§ 17. 

For admission to the higher canrses of the institution it is neces· 
sary to prove possession of the. knowledge taught in the preceding 
courses. 

§§ 18 to 22. 

Stipulate the conditions of admission for extraordinary soholars, 
and spscify in detail the subjects of the examinations to which they 
must submit. . 

§ 23. 

Relates to the steps to be ts.k:en by scholsTs seeking a.dD;rls.ion. 

§§ 24, 25, and 26. 

Regulate the removal into !Ugher clso .... 

§ 27. 

Determines the character of the yearly certificates to be given, and 
the principles in accordance with which they shall be drawn up. 

§ 28. 
Contains disciplinary rules. 

§§ 29 to 32. 

D.termin. that conf.rences shall be held betw •• n the director and 
the masters, and suggeste the subj.ots to be treated of and the form of 
the proceedin~. 

§§ 33 and 34. 

Ref.r to the appointm.nt of professors and assistant teachers. 

§ 85.-E"anninations f<Yr obt~ing Diplmnaa. 

In each of the professions.! schools strict examinations shall b. held 
to determine the entire amount of practical and theoretical knowl.dge . 

. that has be.n acqnired by the student, and to which those pupils may 
oubmit who have attend.d the !sst courses of the schools up to the 
time of tbe examination as ordinary pupils, and who wish to obtain a 
diploma showing their.compete~cy for the calling t~ey have s.lected. 

Wh.th.r the preVlous studies have been earn.d on as ordinary 
or extraordinary pupils of the .stablishment matters not as regards 
these examinations. . 

No candidate for .xamination can how.v.r b. admitted, unless he 
can prove that he h ... follow.d with at l .... t moderately satisfactory 
success the stndy of nations.! economy, and of the laws relating to 
industry and commerce. 

Diplomas are giv.n to 1, mechanicians, and 2, to technionl chemists. 
A special examjning committee is formed for each of the pro. 

f.s.ional Bchools, consisting of the prof.sst>rs of the resp.ctive branche. 
ot' knowledge comprised in the examination, a.nd of practical men 
belonging to the professions who are associated with the professors 
and are nominated for the pnrpose by the Ministry. ' 
, 2 • 
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§;U6. 

The e:xamino;tion at mechEm.icia.na is divided into two pam, one 
practical, the other th"""ti""~ and pBoJ"lly verbal. parlll wnitoo. 

The fiT1l~ part CO'IlIl-ista in the working out in detail of ROme groo.t 
project comlriniDg Q..t'Chitectural and machme eou.troction. toget.her 
with estimates of cost, and a writt6n ItBtement. of the re&.IroD8 on which 
tb(!.lle ~ fuunded. The sllbjects oompriaed ita the BeOO1id pBl'fi a:1'8 
mathf!l:Jlat~j deseriptil'~ and ~oa.I. geometry, tecbni.oo.l phyBiCB, 
chemistry, etaties. and mechamcs. and tJle thoo-ry and ooll.8truetion hf 
JIl1I&:iliines 'Il!Ied in indllbtry. 

The work i9 done undlW the IIonpm.nteudenCtl C1f the board or 
ma.nagemen~ and of the professors oonoornedt and tha ex.u.minB.tions 
M"e not allo,.-EId to :in~ot'e "'IIVith the regnlar work m lib€! IIChon],.. 

§ 37. 

The emm.ma.ticm of technic" cltemiata is likewDJe divided into two 
parte, one practical, the otber thE!Ol'ehieal. The firRt OOJUIi8tS in the 
ela.bor&tioti. of a.t least two chemical lm,Pa:J'R.tions, and tM so1utiotl of 
8rn:t1egre&t pmcli.ml problErnl. The q11tlstwns ro be answered in writing 
in the thooreticat part of the 8:J:lIominatlOD, relate to zoo'''f' amd OOta-ny, 
mineralogy fUld goognos,Y, experimental WId iel::hnica. physi.ca. toe 
enoyclopmdia. of a.J'1:iliitecture Bud machine bnildWgt pUi'E'l I'I.nd technical 
chemistry. agricultural c-hemistJ-tt chemical toobnolog.r~ a.nd the know
fudge of mfll'clmndk.e, all within limitl'l determined bJ' the amount of 
iIL8tructioo giveu in the scbool. 

Ii 38, 39, and ~. 

\lont..m £mth .. t<gohrum. ..,."."w with the .... mmatioM, .nd 
with the ieno of diplom .. , ana tho r ... (00 fIari .. ) w be p"id tOr 
tJume, or rather for the eumiollotion, aa an UWnlOt:eOful fnIl ca.ndi
date, if he wiah. to rt=peDot his endJ=s,VOUl' a aeoond. feal', baa to pay the 
ree oga;n ... 

§ _l. 

Certi.6cat.e~ of dismitlJ:cion are given to InlCh atndente of th~ pro-
ftmlDnaJ. lICbooll, IS .... -ell B8 the .Ilp«rial ala.seeI who do not 1I"iAli to 
sl1bmit to the eXAmination. referred tv B'bc:.u, anJ :MtI ba.ed Ilpon the 
D..Wlual nates given dnring the 001lTSe- of imtmctUm. 

'lhe ,.."..;m"g _phs ,..late to tho adminiotratiOD of the 
instiltltion. the libroly .. d Ihe ,eieDtiIl. opperatu boLn.gicg .. it, 
the domeotia NJt &.e. i ODd. p'- of otudi .. rot th. "" ..... -.... 
.. oddod. 

J.~X'l'RMJT Oi' J. REP01U" ON THE Sun or SUOJlIlo,un' lnnrt£mn J. 
FlWIfc~ J!f TID! TEAK 1865, JeST PlIIIIU!:!IT'ED TO' rnl E.PERUa fI!' 
'1'BI! MoosTn 0. PoBLK! b8l'l;uarw~. 

'l BJ tact. otai<d in lb. 100l;'epcrl ..mob bel jut Ix<n mbmill<d 
10 JODI' lIajeoty d"""""",,,, ~ .. 100 in_ of """""'"'" inBtractior1 
""" "'" .........t 10 be 0bi_ 01' the __ .. Iicitude to the Imporial 
Government, and that ia this, .II! :in the other branches of :in8trnction, 
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considerable progress has been maile. I will now recapitulate the 
principal points. .. . 

NumlJer of Lycks.-Tha number oflycee., which in 1809 amounted 
to no more than 35, in 1830 to 38, in 1848 to 53, at the present 
moment amounts to 81. Thus 28 lycees have been created in the 
interval between 1848 and 1867. 

The only departments which &re, as yet, without such institutions 
are the depo.rtments of the Basses Alpes, the Hautes Alpes, the 
Ardennes, the .Ariege, the CantaJ, the Correze, tho Creuze, the Dr6me, 
the Eeure at Loire, the Looore, the Oise, the Pyt'bn~e. Orientales, the 
Haute Savoie, the Seine et Ma.rne, and the Vosges. But in these 
depo.rtments all the wants of secondary instruction are satisfied by 
well organized communal colleges, or by imperially~es. 

. Makria! Arramg"""",ts.-We have but 16 ly~es, which were c0n.

structed with a view to their present purpose; the others, located 
in former· convents, conld only be incompletely adapted to the new 
wants. A great effort has been made within the last years. The 
ly~ .. have devoted to the purpose" great part of the reserve funds 
they had accumulated during a period when artiel.. of consumption 
were lesa high in price; the towns and the departments have seconded 
their eiforts. The ly~es Saint Louis and Bonaparte in Parie, tho.e of 
Agen, of Amiens, of Angonl~me, of Bourgea, of Contamea, of Donai, of 
Limoges, of Marseilles, of Montpellier, of Mon!ins, of Orlean., of Poitiers, 
of Rennes,of Rouen, of Reimo, of Tourn6n, have been considerably 
improved, and have ahno.t boen trn.nsformed iuto new e.tablishment •. 
In nearly all the others al.o not .. ble improvem-. have been made. 
Care has been ta.ken to introduce light and air, to give to the rooms 
inhabited by the pupils the dimension. required for health, to procure 
large, open, and well-.ituated spaces for recreation ground., &c. The 
school furniture, as well as the ordinary furniture, has, in the most 
CIUIes, been renewed. Local sanitary commissions, instituted in cou
noxion with each academy, and the centra! commission established in 
Paris under the ey .. of the Minister, watch with attentive solicitude 
over everything that concerns the health and the well-being of our 
school children. The inspecting medical officers belonging to the mili
tary service have been kind enough to lend us their .... i.tance, and to 
visit, on their tours of inspection, our educational establishmente, to 
a.certain their sanitary condition. 

SmaU Oollllg .. (Petits Oolleges).-I have pleasure also in calling 
attentinn here to a most excellent innovation With respect to the 
physical development of very young ohildren, who, in large cities, a.ro 
exposed to a number of depressiug influences, against which their con
stitution is unable to re-act. There have been created for them special 
establishments, situated in the oountry, under the most favourable con
ditions for health, and in which they enjoy a diet snited to their age. 
The lessons in these establishments are short, omd the recreations nume
rous. The Iycees of Bordeaux, L,ons, Marseilles, Montpellier, 8nd 
Nice, a!ready pos.es. these useful annexes. The branch of the Iy~e 
Louis Ie Gmnd, .ituated at Vauv .. , has been converted into a separate 
Iyoee, under the patronage of the Prince Imperial. It unites within 
it. handsome new buildinge 800 pupil boarders, and the administration 
has been obliged to impose on itself the rule of not going beyond tbis 
limit, although nnmel'OUS families are seeking for their children ad
mission. 

In many of the Iycee., owing to the extent of ground possessed by 
them, it has been poS&ibie to erect Oil the spot small colleges completely 

11.2 
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isolated, and some of which are of considerable extent; in others, sepa.
rate quarters have been .... igned to the yonng.st children. It will 
thllS be seen that the phy.ical care, which is 80 .... ntial in infano/, 
occupies, in the highest degree, the constant attention of the admims
tration; and ... respeete this matter, very satisfactory results have been 
attained. . 

The sanitary condition, in as far as it can be tested by the nnmber 
of deaths, is indeed. excellent. According to the official returns, the 
average nnmber of deaths among boys from 10 to 18 years of age in 
the French population is 0'45 per 100; but the lycees lost, in 1865, 
ouly 1 pupil in 605.-

The confidence of families incr ..... in consequence, and with it the 
nnmber of . pupil boarders. In 1842 the average nnmber of these in 
the Royal Colleges was 112; the average in the lycees is now 160, and 
the nnmber of half-boarders is three times as great, that is to "'y, 43, 
instead of 14, to each lycee. 

ClasBk.o.L 11UJWuction.-Our plan of studies also required a thorough 
reform. Your Majesty's intention was to endow France with a systsm 
of education which should answer to the. requirements of modern 
society, without breaking with the traditions of the past. Many 
attempts have been made during the last 80 years to solve this difficult 
question. I, in my tnrn, have been enabled to lay before your Majesty 
for approval measures which, up to the present moment, have led to 
happy results, because they were, so it seems to me at least, based 
upon a clear and simple view of things. 

There are two matters which are of the greetest moment to France. 
She feela the necessity of giving to all her children the elementary 
knowledge which is indispensable for every man and citizen. To do 
this is the duty of the primary echcol; and she desires to ~ve to those 
who wish to extend their lmowledgs further, such instruction as is best 
suited for their future condition. 

To him whose natural faculties designate him as adapted for the 
liberal profeasions, or who wishes to enter npon active life fortified by 
brilliant and severe studies, she olI'ers a classical education. 

. To those who would pursue an ind1l8trial, a commercis1, or an 
agricultural career, she oII'ers special instruction (technical instruc
tion). 

These two systems of instruction, united at their base, and but 
imperfectly separated at the summit, were like those bodies with two 
heads whose life is always very languid. They have, therefore, been 
entirely separated, in order that each might grow stronger by the tree 
development of individual life. 

This snppreasion of the system, known by the name of InforC<dimo, 
baa been carried out to tha entire satisfaction of all the branches 
Uam.illes) of the university. Philosophy baa resumed its name and 
its place at the head of classic instruction. A new study, that of 
..,temporary history, has been introduced; the snlliect mattei'll of the 
varioua ..,nrses have been revised, so as better to define their ollieet. and 
to render the gradual progreas of the pupil more certain; the lesaons 
in :Wreign langnages have adopted the racticaJ character which they 
ought always to poasess. The degree of bachelor, by being divested of 
useless exactions, has berome at one and the same time more easy of 
attainment for good pupils, and more difficult for tbOF:e who, taking no 

• The avenge <JI !he & .... _ In>Da 1882 to 1805, _ or ... ieb _ • dIolera 
1-, _ 1 '*'11 ill 49t1 papiJa. 
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trouble to prepare themselves sufficient1!r, rely for success entirely on 
efforts of memory. 

This return to the .."cient traditions of classical education, was at 
onCe signalised by a ocnsiderable increase of pupils, and by a rise in 
the level of the stndies. III two yesrs 0 the Iycees have gained 3,482 
pupils; the two great classes of rhetoric and of philosophy, which the 
bifwrcatWn system had emptied, number 733 pupils more to-day than in 
1864, and among these are counted 193 veterans. These numbers are 
full of promise for the future. . 

As regards the studies themselves, the deans of' the fa.cuIties .of 
letters are unanimous in acknowledging that we have returned to the 
level of the most prosperous periodS, and that in some respects the 
pupils of the present time have even the advantage over the others. 
The deans of tile faculties of science on their side state that an improve
ment has taken place in the scientific examinations. These testimonies 
are confirmed by facts, I mean by the results of the two general compe
titive examinstions (C<mC<YIJh"" g6Mral) for Paris and for the departments, 
and by the number of admissions to the granules eooles. . 

8pecial 11I8truction.-The special instrnction being thus sepsrsted 
from the classical instrnction, it became possible to give to the former a 
regnIar organization. 

For a long time complainte have been raised against the too e>:cIu-
o sively literary .."d theoretical direction given to our system of instrnc
tion. Richelieu and Louis XIV. had recognised the necessit>.': of .. 
system more varied, more practical, and more in accordance Wlth the 
needs of the times. After the inquiry made during the reign of 
Louis XV., into the state of public education, these reforms were loudly 
demanded. The Convention laid down the principles of a new system ; 
the First Consul wished to see them carried out, and in 1842 Prince 
Louis Napoleon expressed .. similar wish. Timid and partial attempts 
ouly were made. At present, however, this system of instrnction at 
last assumes" relrUlar place in the genera.! plan of our iitndies. Created 
by the law of 21st June, 1865, which was so fortnnste as to be 
unanimously approved in the Legislative Corps and in the Senate, 
it has been everywhere organiz'l'l without causing any detriment to 
the classical stndies, and the number of the pupils snrpasses aJl ex
pectstions. 

The normal school of Cluny, established in the vast buildings of 
the Benedictines, secures a sufficient supply of teachers for this new 
branch of instrnction. It presents to view this eingnlar featnre, that 
its technological collections have been fnruished by the industria.l 
cIasljOs, who have wished to contribute by voluntary gifts to an under
taking of which they comprehend the full importeece. The Council 
General of the Seine has recently evinced a generous concurrence in 
this idea, by the vote of " subsidy of 10,000 t'rancs. 

Numl!er of Pupilt.-The confidence of parents has responded to the 
efforts of the administrstion to improve the studies and the material 
condition of the Iycees; on the 3] st December, 1865, the number of 
pupils was 82,630, and on the 1st of November, 1867, it amounted to 
36,112; in 1850 the number was 21,049, so that the interval of 17 yesrs, 
from l850 to 1867, gives an increase of 72 per cent. in the public 
schools. 

The number of pupils in communal colleges (colUgu cnm1nunaotl.1l) 
aud private establishment. has "Iso increased. The number in the 
coll.Jg1JB co"tIl"mall'" in 1842 was 26,584, and in 1865, 33,038, although 
,at this last n:~;nl.'d dato t.here we,re 61 .l!oIMgp.s ('/1"m1nUJMW~ less thaD at 
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present, and in !!pite of th: trimaformation of the most important of 
these establishmente into lycOOs. 

In the private establishments the numb.". of pupils WIIM 31,81& in 
1842, and 77,906 in 1865. This increase mainly took place after the 
law of 1850, and has been particulsrly manifested in the clerical 
schools. 

These general results are a S1lfIicient answer to those who maintain 
that the state of public education in France at the present moment is 
inferior to whet it WIIM previous to the Revolution. Even leaving out of 
the question primary instruction, which has been, so to s"y, entirely 
created in our day, wp- are justified in maintaining, in accordance with 
all that has been shown above, that, 11M regards secondary instruction, a 
comparison between the time anterior to the Revolution and the 19th 
century, allows no doubt to be entertained as to the superiority of the 
progress made under the impulsion of your Majesty. In 18f;5, indeed, 
we had 140,2.',3 pupils in the establishments for aecondary instruction, 
i.e., the double of the number given for 1789. 

Distrilnttibn oj tluJ Pupils i1l respect oj public iMtrw:tibn wwl private 
.... fJr?v;tibn, 0Jnd in respBCt oj Secular and oj Eccle.u.tlltical 8c1wQls.
The 140,253 pupils inst mentioned were in 1865 distributed as Ibl
lows :-29,852 were in the Iycee., and 32,495 in the colliyetl cmnmUfKlUlll, 
that is to say, 62,347 came under the head of public -instruction;· 
43,009 were in the private establishments, and 34,897 in :private eccle
siastical schools, or in all, 77,906 pupils under private tuitIOn. 

From another point of view, three-fourths, or 10.5,356 of the pupils 
of the secondary schools are in lay institutions; and about OIl0-fourth, 
or 34,897 in ecclesiastical establishments. 

If to the 34,897fupils in the ecclesiastical establishments be added 
the 23,000 pupils 0 the small seminaries, many of whom do not enter 
holy orders, this will give 57,879 pupils for the ecclesiastical schoolo, 
or a proportion of more than 0Il0-third. 

E.lfeda oj tluJ Law oj Mth Mareh, 1850, on Pri.:ate E!r)WOu. 
(l'ensei!l"e<nent libre).-It is interesting to mark the effects produeed 
by the law of 15th March, 1850, on seoondary instruction outeide the 
Iycee. and colleges. 

On the lsi of October, 1850, the date on whlch the law of 15th 
March of that year came into effect, the number of private achoola 
amounted to 915 (of whlch the grea~ proportion were secular or lay 
schools), including 52,906 pupils. 

On the 1st of March, 18M, less than four years later, the number 
of private establishments had risen to 1,081, of whlch 825, with 42,41;2 
pupils, were secularestal>liehm_ .. , and 2';6, with 21,125 pupils, cItmcal : 
together, 63,657 pupils. 

On the 31st December, 1865, there were no more thsn 93·5 private 
establishments altogether, of which 67.'> (with 4.'l,009 pupils) were 
secular, and 278 (with 34,897 pupils) were clerical, making together a 
total of 77,906 pupils. 

In December, 1867, the number of private schools had further de
clined to 909, but with an increase of 507 pupils; 78,413 instead of 
77,906. 

• In die Il1I!Ilben, 29,852 in die '''- ODd 32.495 in the <dU_ ...... "An. 
are Dot. iDeluded. the pupilt of the nriOUl iDRi&otiOlll od bot.rdiac IC'blJOll who 
&Ueod !.be .'- of !.be publie ""'oolL The number of day oehoIan &Ueoding !he 
eb.eaee in the Jye6eI: ... 2,778, &ad iD the cdV~ WISS liZ' 643, giriDg • total 
of 66,U8 pupila following &he _ of __ in IT" ODd cdltga. 
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In line, from 1854 to 1865 (the 'do'rmmente for 1850-=-185a a~c 
wanting) the private secular establishmente and the diocesan schools 
placed under the direct authority of the bishops, have remained sta
tionary. The first named have, duriug these eleven years, only gained 
547 pupils (43,009 in 1865, instead of 42,462 in 1854); the lust 
named have gained only 1,056 pupils (9,107 instead of 8,051). But 
the number of secular or lay establishments have dedi-eased by 168. 

In 18M. In 1866. In 1867. 
" .. .. . 

'C~ io:... 'a~ ~ "il~ -0 0 

ll] ll~ lJ l~ lJ ~.!i 
J'e. 

'il~ il !~ el ~:o et: 
~-! I<i I<i I<i~ II!; 

1"1 1"1 

Jesuit. .. .. 11 2,818 14 5,074 U &,881 
Mario"," " .". .. 18 1,4*9 16 2,266 16 1,905 
Lazaristea 1 169 ~ 881 e 8'1 
Baailians, Picpociens, 

Doctnna.ires, Priests 
of the PerpetoalAdora-
tion, Priests of the 
Sacred Heart of J.B.B 
and of Mary, Brothel'll 
of Saint J ... ph .. 8 869 12 1,816 21 2,950 

... 
Tot&! .. , . 88 6,286 U 9,~7~ 62 10,827 

In the same space of time, the teachiJ'g congregations haNe founded 
ten new honses (44 instead of 33), and have increased their school 
population by 79 per cent. (9,475 instead of 5,285). . 

The schools directed by secular clergymen have increased from 
156 to 165} with 7,859 pupils m 1854, and more than the double, 0" 
l6,S15 in 1865. . 

To sum up, within the space of eleven years lay instructors have 
lost 168 private establishmeuts, but they have gained 541 additional 
pupils, while ecclesiastics have founded twentJ-two new establishments, 
and have gained IS,702 pupils. . 

But the balance between these two orders of schools is re-.st .... 
blisbed by publio instruction (Iycecs and colleges), whioh has, In the same" 
space of time, ncquired thirteen additional establishmente, and 19,228 
pupils. 

It resnlte from these numbel:8, that since 1854 the only schools 
that have pro~ssed are schools of the State and the schools of the 
clergy-two kwde of establislwlents which, for diJferent reasons, merit 
respect and confidence, but with regard to neither of which it II&ll be 
said that they enjoy liberty of instruction in all its plenitude, because 
in the case of the fu'St named institutions, it is the school authorities, 
and in the case of the second, it ia the ecclesiastioal lIoIlthGrities who 
regnlate, directly or indirectly, the programmes and methods followed. 
There is, on the contrary, a falling olf in the private establishments, 
which are the representatives of true scholaatic liberty, heoause they 
are regnlated according to the wishes of the porsons who have founded 
~em, or who direct them, 
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Thus as regards scholastic enterprise, private action i. tending to 
disappear in face of that of the two great collective forces of tho State 
and the chnrch. But as it is the plan of the general policy of the 
Emperor to encourage on all sides the private activity of the citizens, 
the public administration makes a rule of favouring aU enterprise of 
private individuals in this matter of education, the first of all ind1lll
tries. The admjnistration sUP1':"rts private institntions by the en
conragement it gives to them; It assists the formation of independent 
societies for the institntion of professional or secondary schoole, for 
boys or girla; it authorises the opening of private classes, and of c0n
ferences connected with the various facnlties, in order that by the esta
b1iahing of liberty everywhere, there may be everywhere that emuJa.. 
tion and competition which are the mainsprings of progress . 

.AdmMBionB im.to tlu. SclwoZs.-It is not possible to estimate the valuo 
,of the instruction given in the two kinds of establishments (that is to 
say, in the clerical and the secnlar schoole) by the oomparative nnmbers 
of their pupils admitted to the examiustion for the Bachelor's degree. 
The adminiatration is not apprised of whence come the candidates who 
present themselves to the diJferent facnlties; but the same is not the 
case with respect to the yonthe who have entered their nameo for ad
mission into the superior special schoole. 

From an examination of the admissions to the superior.8choole 
(lea grl1AUla lcolea) it appears:-

1st. That the eight lyOOes and colleges in Paris and Versailles, 
comprising the establishment of St. Barbe, have obtained :-

29 admissions ont of 43 to the Ecole N ormaIe ; 
81 admissions out of 145 to the Ecole Polytechnique; 
70 admissions out of 301 to the School of Saint Cyr; 
11 admissions out of 76 to the Naval School; 
15 admissions out of 38 to the Ecole Forestrere; 

119 admissions out of 233 to the Ecole Centrale. 

325 

2nd. That the lyOOes and colleges in the departments, and the other 
State eetab1ishments, have obtained :-

14 admissions to the Ecole Normale; 
48 admissions to the Ecole PoIytechni!lue; 

147" admissions to the School of Saint l,'yr ; 
47 admissions to the Naval School; 
10 admissions to the Ecole Forestiere; 
49 admissions to the Ecole Centrale. 

315 

3rd. That the private lay schoole which do not attend the c1asseo 
of the lycees, and pupils edueated at home, have obtained ;_ 

1 admission to the Polytechnic School· 
15 admjl!l!~ons to the School of Saint Cp.; 

6 admissions to the Ecole Forestu,re; 
43" admissious to the Ecole Centrale. 

69 
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4th. Tru.t the clericaJ schools ru.ve ~bts.ined:-

15 admissions to the Polytechnique School; 
69 admissions to the School of Saint Cyr; 
14 admissions to the Naval School; . 

7 admissions to the Ecole Forestiere; 
22 admissions to the Ecole Centrale, there being comprised in 

this number 2 pupils of the Freres de la Doctrine ChN
tiennes. 

127 

This gives a total ofL 

640 admissions for the State establishments, out of a total of 
. 836; . 

69 for the private secular schools and home students; 
127 for the clericaJ schools. 

836 

The results shown ..,.., thllB-tru.t secular inst~ction, embraeing 75 
per cent. of the population of the schools, has obtained 85 per cent. of 
the admissions, and tru.t the clericaJ establishments which comprise 25 
per cont. of the total number of pupils, have obtained 15 per cent. of 
the admissions. . 

E"P ...... of Seww1ary Instruction.-The average charge for·a pupil 
boarder in the Iycees is 739 francs, or 34 francs more tJu.n in 1842-a 
very slight augmentation, and ant of all proportion to the rise in price 
of all articles. 

In the colleges, the charge is 649 francs, that is an increase of 265 
francs on the charge of 384 francs, which was the price in 1842. 

It may be said, therefore, tru.t the Iycees have not augmented their 
price, while the colleges have considerably increased theirs. 

Altogether the expenses of secondary instruction amount to 
64,464,572 francs 81 cents, of which less than 3 millions are con
tributed br. the State, about· 59 millions by the families of the pupils, 
about 2 millions by the communes, and only 171,000 francs by the de
partments. 

Nevertheless the Iycee may, with perfect right, be considered as an 
establishment of great use to the entire department; for there are but _ 
very few of them in which more than half of the. boarders are not 
strangers to the town in which the Iycee is established. If it did not. 
exist, the families in the department wonld ru.ve to seek at .. greater 
distance, and .. t .. greater cost of money and of painful s~pa.ration, the 
education which they desire for their children. It wonld, therefore, be 
no more tJu.njust, tru.t the departments shonld be&r a less insigni6cant 
share of expenses by which three parties are benefited, bnt the burden 
of which fails 8t present upon two only, the commune and the StIlte. 

Fi7UMlI:iat AdmimUilration of the Lyc .... -The economic a.dministra.
tion of the Iycees causes an outlay of very nearly 20 million francs, or 
on an aversge 250,000 francs for e ... h Iycee. These affairs &re in the 
hands of stewards (des konomes), under the superintendenco of the 
head m&Bters (pl'm:iBeur8), .. nd the control of the inspectors of academies, 
of the rectors, and of the inspectors-general. All the ... connts are 
besides audited by the COUT deB Complea. 

In 1842 the subsidy of the StIlto to the Iyc~s was on an average 
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29,019 francs; in 1865 it did not amount to more than 22,331 franco, 
thns showing a diminution of one quarter. 

Thie subsidy from the State is indispensable, because on an averagE 
each pupil necessitates an expenditure of 829 francs, while he contribute. 
only 739 francs to the revenue, whence arises .. deficit of 90 franco fOJ 
IlQch pupil, which represents a toW annual .hortcoming of nearl, 
1,600,000 francs. 

In 1850 the five Iyooes in Pari. cost the State 281,000 n'an",,; at 
present they ask for no subeidy. 

Aft.er thie sketch of the progress which has been accomplished, it 
remains to indicate summarily the improvements which have still to bE 
carried out. 

Material Impr<YVemen/s.-In the foremost rank must be placed th, 
completion of the building works connected with the lyOOes. Famili .. 
.... more exacting now on the .. points than they used to be formerly, 
and it is the duty of the administration to furnish the young people with 
dwellings in which they may find everything that will strengthen the 
body as well as all that will develop the intellect. 

The restoration of onr lyOOes is as yet very incomplete; gr"at worla 
have still to be carried out, but it would be superBuoUB to onumerate 
them. I will restrict myself to mentioning that the liMIt 11.00e of th, 
empire, that of Louis-Ie-Grand, is still in a state of dilapidation and 
decay, which it pains the eye to behold, and which impede. the conducl 
of affairs; that the lyOOes of Angers, of Bordes=, of Brest, of Dijon, 01 
Lyons, of Metz, of Nancy, of Nice, of Nimes, of Rouen, of Stl'BHbnrg, 
and of Toulouse, are neither in keeping with the importance of tho 
towns in which they are situated, no do they aMwcr to the reqnire
ments of public education, and that in a great number'of other """'" 
also coneiderable improvements are called for. 

The constant ventilation of the rooms habitually occupied by th, 
pupils, such as the clasa-rooms and the dormitories, is of extreme im· 
portance. All the questions connected with thie difficult problem are 
being studied; essays have already been made in a great number oi 
lyOOes, and everything leada to tbe hope that the renewal of the air, 
through the night as well as the day, will 800D be eDJjored by simpk 
and efficacious means. 

The domestic regimen, more especially all that regarda 'ood and 
dress, has been considerably improved of late years, and I am occupying 
myself with the further 8DI8liomtions which may still be introduced. 

Gymnast;cs, which are 80 nsefnl in developing the phyoical pow...., 
.... included in our oyetem of public education, but not in a quite aatiB
factory manner; they must be developed: Article 9 of tb. new arm, law 
will asoist me in doing 80. In order that these exercioes may not be wier
rnpted during the winter season covered gymnasiUmB are abll"lutely 
recessary, and they .... wanting in ahnoet all cases. It iB my intention 
to provide (or this want ... soon as the means at my disposal will admit 
of it. 

For the execution of all these works it will be necessary that the 
Ministry of Public Instruction should be provided with special fund .. , 
for Jarge engagements, which I cannot estimate at less tban four 
millions, have been entered into with the various towns, and in order to 
meet thi., extraordinary expenditure it ,,-ill be n_ry to open a eredit 
bearing thc same character. The ordinary subeidy to the Iy"",", .. ould 
then no longer be partially diverted from its normal .... , ... bich i. tJIC 
improvement of the studies, o( the condition of the prof--, and of 
the Rcieutific co1lection. •. 
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. NecuBifly fur kngtlumim,g om.d 1IIIUltipllyim,g tke Wmes of Be.".eation.-One 
point seems to me to demand speedy reform. The old university was 
no friend to .recreation; the new one has oJtered nothing in respect of 
this matter. It seems that there is reason to modify in some m .... ure 
the order of the exercises, and to make some cha.nges in the distribution 
of the dey of our pupils. I should like to see shOl:ter time for study, 
and more time given to recreation exercises of a kind calcula.ted to 
develop strength and agility. The work of the pupils would not 
suJi6r by the innovation, and their heoJth would he the better for it. In 
the plan of studie. for the schools of .peciaJ instrnetion the duration of 
of the classes 'has been curtailed, a.nd experience has already proved 
that the .tudies have not suJi6red in consequence. There are great 
difierences among our lycees in this respect, owing to old traditions and 
locoJ habita. In some there ... e ouly three periode of recreation in the 

, dey, comprieing altogether one hour and a hoJf, which makes the work-
ing dey far too long. Indeed, the duration of the .tudiee and of the 
classes varies from 11 hours and -45 minutes in the lycees of St. Lanis, 
.!gen, Lyons, MiWon, St. Etienne, Tours, &c., to 10 hours 20 minutes 
in that of Chaumont, 10 hours and 15 minutes in thet of Orlea.ns, &c. 
In oJl ...... it exceede the working dey of theoperativ .. in the manu
factories of PIU'is, and there mnet he further added to it the evening 
studies (which are not indeed obligatory) of the pupils in the upper 
division. The children, they .ay, do not work during the.e long hour. ; 
if this he eo then why coudemn them to an immobility which is not 
natnroJ Itt their age, and why uot allow their bodies to take advantago 
of the time which is not turned to account for their minds: 

N .... Bifly j(fJ' luwim.g shurtor olaBses om.d Wmes oj StudoJ.-There can be 
no doubt th"t this .ystem acts detrimentelly on the phy.icoJ constitu
tion of the young people. How, for inst&nce, are we to explain thet 
about one qUlU'ter of the pupils of the Polyteehnic School, and of the 
Ecole Normsle, are obliged to use glass .. , and thet their height is below 
the mean p. Exces.ive work, prolonged .tudy, and the bad light and 
insufficient ventilation of the ha.JJs, are no doubt the cause of an evil 
which in Germany also, under the ... me- circumstanoes, h ....... umed 
considerable proportions. 

Io order to give It place in our nationoJ education to living lan
guage., to dra.wing, to musio, and to gymnastic., which ought all to 00... 
.. greater.here in it than has hitherto heen .... igned to them, though 
without mutilating the classicoJ studie.. Io order to find in the .chool 
dey the time that is nece.sary to set aside for play and for bodily 
exercise, it is essentinJ that the duration of the classes and of the 
studiest should he shortened. This mliy be effected by giving shorter 
teska, which, for being shorter, will he better executed, and not so 
lengthy lessons, which will be hetter learned, and which should, above 
all, be repeated in the 'l"OJI'me... Freed from the dictation les.on, from 
the curiosities of syntax and of proeody, which are uoeleos, from the 
repetition of le.sons, to which the professor would devote but .. few 
minutes, except when he wished to oorrect the pronunciation and the 
manner of d~livery, the cl .... would hecome le.s long, to the great 
advantage of the children, who .. attention, besides, cannot he kept up 
during two consecutive hours, since that of 0. grown up man 1t1 

• In the Polytechnic &hool 61 pupils, out of 280, &1'8 below 1 m. 868 mID,. 
the general average height in 1868 and 186', or aU· young men of twenty years of 
age. . 

t By 01 ..... is mean~ Ihe leSIOns give .. by prof....,rs ; by Btudies, \lie 1_ and 
\asks loami or prepared by Ih. scholars. '. 
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fatigued by • loci .... (Zefrm .. jae.Ul) whiob •• tend. b'yond ,j,l, 
minutes. . 

lu the stlldy thM'e should. be no more of thoae oorr(lct.ed .copy 
oooka, which thll pupil n,z,'v(U'" commIts, tbose interminable abl5traete lJf 
history, wbole pl1g8!l of which they OOpyout of book!!, thDM geogrB
pb.i.cal maps. in making which they take hOtll'll to trace the course of 
rivers, i:IlOUllta.ios, and localities. the names Qf which they will nevet' 
know.-

In tW. war mucb tim. migM be gained; but it will be qnil<! 1InilI· 
cient ro poillt -out the. object in view. and tho Mgacity of the DII.l.IfterI 
wiillmow haw to deli.!:!" m.elILM fCll" ita. attsinmen.t, In tho ]y~ of 
the Prillce Imporial, and ill lb. email eo. (p,titl roWUu) of the 
great Iy ...... tMy he" •• \roody .uoooeded in divi1ling lb. oI&y itt • 
manner more appropr'Law to the age of the ywngeet- ehildmJ; the 
a&mB has still to be achieved for the middle pu-~ Wld for the grown. 
lIP I!IchoJBr!ll. It is my intention to recommend to the study of eJ1 
oonoeraed " 8di of genen-aJ roIelil which Hball rnooncile the cxigencica of 
study with the exerelae: f&.nd l'etteS.tion necclMl"Y fIJI' beeJth, 

If Gemumy bee tbe advantage of lIII .. rogardo b,... primorf.choolll, 
which. a,re, hoWBVel', eqnaJled in mil" eaatem d~t.,. BI rcga.rds 
her rem, BCMUtn, which W$ shall BOOII surp&88, pt'I'hapt aI.., .. reg~ 
6Omt§ of hI;!];' univers:itiell j 80 well attendcd.lWd I!Q fllll of lire, Ellgla.nd, 
in her clMoWol ocbools, d ... m"", thau w. do for edUClltiOll ill certam' 
diroolions. The clUldreo. more freo \ban onumg D', thoro ooon learn, 
at \beir own risk and peril, how \0 use their liberty. Tho great objod 
held in view is not to O"\'I'l!Ircbarge the mind with .. maIlS of a.equire
meum, bnt, while 'l=ngIheniDg it aod rendering it pti .. l by ...... of 
stady. w plMe the will over it lI6 its -trict. a.nd ·reitolute masteJ'. POI' 
this reason, the school is in EngJanrl, JIlOl'C! than 1. the l'8Ie with na, 
the appr<nticeohip of Iif •. 

W. oannot IIOddonly obange 0Dl' scholaatio habim, which .... beaidoo 
in aeeordance with 0Ui' social m-ga.nizati00l, but it would not be impos
sible \0 borrow sometbing from the 0lIII\00l.0 and """""'" of· theoe 
8chooIa on the othf.'!l" side of the Ch.a.nneL It is a. Bt;n.dy we have to 
make, and which will be much facilitated by tb.a e:reellll'llrl; repOt't OIl 

English scbooJo, wbich bee jOd been dnown up by MaRmJ. Demogoot 
and Montocie, &f1;or. miNion \0 Eoglo.nd ond Srotland. 

IJIa..i,rol Ind...m..,-" This scl..lootic orgmri&atioo Iwo ...ru.ted. 
ma.ny 8boeb. and, 811 a whole, will hold ib1 1)Wa. aga.inst all a.t:ta.cb. 
bemuse it proceedB from a cleaI' view of \he ......... of the apiri\ \bel 
.......... Fwmch oocifty, and of the vory conditi ... or Ibat oooiety."t 
ko esseDtial cha:ngel need, t1ten!.fore, be introduood; but ..... e may 
rogrot, in ..... rospects, a DDir.m;ty which doeo not """""JOO" onJlI. 
cil9ltly with the diJferenees of memtal (!nmitntirm. which occur. A 
pupil in the third ."""" for u..t..ne.. is forced ",""';\0 lAtin • ......, 
though his aptitude may "I'P""" his ooing .. ; oo,,,,eq1lflltJy b. """""" 
e:J:ecrable verses., and rnn8 the "risk at becvmin~ d.isgusted. with Latin 
poetry. Not all pupils attain a onfficient koowledga of Cheek \0 ... blo 
them to s)lpl'ffiate the ~ of the literature, iWI com:idtrab1e time 

• b. iI u& mt&ni. tG -1 i.lu.1; the pipill! MiniM affl'lt" be- abd.. .. &. thll! Wik 
0"n'I' ariD. with the mTeft ..... .of ~ mu&.e!', ..... Tet_II,. whidl nutd fOftll!l &he 
ehiid to be iUkaU ... ill the d-, and 1.h01l@'ldtlil1l'bttJ. '" wort :III tIM-ady; _JIll 
indeed .. &.bon. 1.hem.e lD hil5lory dicb nuld be &II nem.e hi die F,.,.tb. ~ 
.nd,. 1lUI1I mr.ed n.pidlr. And ~l6i.nill! 011.17 _ DWI1 dull ... tile lIlelDClQ' c:I 
&be pupil CIII m (fIlgh .... Trilm • ...a ~ r.ao-m 4Dt!'blL 

t Speech made II; '-he m..riinl5-iOll fll pm. at &be O'OJIWIP"I" O~ of '1tJ. 
..\1ISW4'" ISS,. • 
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is lost in studies, which are, no doubt, very fine, but whieh, in many 
cases, remain sterile. Far from wishing to suppress any of these 
branches, to which I attach great vaJue, I wish, on the contrary, to 
fortify them, and I would, therefore, after repeated experienee, cease to 
impose them upon minds which absolutely rebel against them, in order 
to aJIow these pupils to coneentrate all their powers of work, and of 
attention, On one ouly of the great classic languages. Latin would, in 
consequenee, be more thoroughly learnt; its literature, the striking 
echo and reliection of Greek literature, which is, as it were, embodied 
in it, would be better known; and Greek, becoming thus the object of 
speciaJ care, would be taught in a wider spirit, and learnt bettor. 

In order to effect this reform, ought we to separate the courses 
aecording to the nature of the studies, and te divids the pupils, not as 
at present, according te the number of the class, but """ording te their 
standing in the principaJ branches of instruction? . The difficulties of 
earrying out such .. system in the great lyooes, as well as the advan
tages that would attend its introduction, are at once obvious. It 
wpuld not prevent the more gifted pupils from following aJI the courses 
of lectures, while it would at the same time favour the serious and 
useful labours of ordinary pupils, who, incapable of devoting them
selves profitably te studies of teo complex a nature, might, by coneen
trating their endeavours, derive greater benefit from the time spent in 
the cJassicaJ lyOOo. Thus the living languages, drawing, and music, 
which would be obUgatory in the grammar classes, in order that the 
aptituds of the children might be tested by them, would become 
matters of choice in the classicaJ cl ... ses, and those who had not been. 
able, or who had refused te aecomplish any proficiency in these sfeoial 
branches in the first courses, would be resolutely refused admission 
inte the second. 

I limit myself at present te merely caJling attention te these 
matters, without asking your Majesty as yet te prescribe any new 
rules with reference te them. But I believe that there is urgent need' 
for the introduction inte our plan of classic studies of some modifica
tions so managed as not te aJter its character, and caJcnlated to 
diminish the load of work which weighs upon the head of every future 
bachelor of arts or letters. The examination for the degree might, in 
that case, comprise in addition to the obligatery subjects of the ordi. 
nary examination, such subjects amoug those left te choice as the 
candidate may select te be examined in. This custem prevails in 
England, and acts admirably. 

It is indeed the system followed in Franee, aJeo with respect te the 
diplomas in the schools for speciaJ instruction, ... aJso for the superior 
brevets relating. te primary instruction. Its introduction would not 
therefore be an innovation. Be.ids. there is no aJternative but te 
resign ourselves to it, if it be proved on a.ttentive examjnation. that 
the burdens imposed upon our youths are, time after time, becoming 
heavier in consequenee of the increase in the number of subjects of 
instruction; scienees, modern languages, histery, geography, drawin,!", 
music, andgymnastiCB assume, by the foree of circumatanee. a place 
constantl)' increasing in importanee. It is not possible te go on for 
ever addmg, without ever retrenching; otherwise the instruction will 
become superficiaJ, because of the short amount of time aJIotted te each 
branch. This delicate and important question aJready occupied the 
public mind under t.he Restoration, when a change in the direction of 
our system of studies was contemplated. I will take it up again in 
order te subject it to. a searching investigation. Public. discussion, 
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ccilled. fbrth .on tho IUbjoot, will no doubt be of !uUliBta.UCl6 in fiading .. 
sstisfactory aolution. . 
Jii.~ of SpMWl, IMruelw...-Thi& .y.t.tn or iMtrnction dt>oo 

not as yet eriet.., at leut in i~ ~ (ltlmpletu fonn., 6XOOpt. in Som6 
few looalili... blonded in the & ... \ place to import gen"B1 cult",. 
more rapidly than ean be doue by e. cild&;ic&l education. s.nd iJl- the 
seoond mstarul9 to inculcate the fI~ecia1 ImDWledge ~uited. fl)l' the 
v-.rions br8.Il.Cb.es of oommeroo and lDdust.ry, it OOflAiet8 of R fu.:ed Rnd 
definite ~a.rl,. e.nd of fi, pa.:rtwhich 9.c(!(nnmodu.te& itself to the OBOONIitieil 
of tho diEe,..t localiti... This system mm be .:mndod ..,d oproad. 

To the •• !woI.. {"""de:! I.et year .1 Cluny, 0\ M •• t-do-M ... .,., ..,d 
al MuIhouee, til"", will be !!dned tbill y"'" the .Agcicttltun>J Ly"",, 01 
Napoleonville. MId the College MetaJltll'gique at Cala:ilJ. But it ig tiLuch 
to be delrired tb~ iDd~~dmtly of the 8pecial. OO'n.l'BM of palm. :in 
thl!l lyoeea and the COUeget11 tach googrtlphica.l region (If the empire, 
which it CMro.uterilied by the. di.6t:i:u~vt fea.h1rElJJ; of -i'k IKlil ntl it. 
industry, Mould PO.BlJ.eB8 one of these groat IIchools 1rit.b • system of 
special instnctiIJu rnWd to im: n~s. . 

UniverBity 8~.~The modea-t position (1f tb~ mmnbera QI tLs 
Mi'lfmity h8a a\l'fIady been setl.9ibly ameliDr.ll.u-d, thank", to the 8CJolici. 
tude of your lfDjeaty. The titn:l.sr and dimiona.l profe9flO1"lJ, tile 
c.hmrg~ do OO"Wl"B j thtl tellCher of modem langnllg~. Mid thtt 1(!1clPetlt-lU')' 
t..eMh8l'S lmve had their saJanee inere8.Hed. Yet, la.m Dbliged to COlIoo 

fess, that the mmnnemtion of the -profe8l1iotud body :i8 nejtner In 
wxrrdance with the diflicultiClil of t"M iMk impotmd upon them, :Mf 
with the uondilious of materiollil •. 

F"""atimu I'" 0.. b~t 'If I .. A .. McmI T<'U:lu,n (maw.. trip"
ti_.) oJ 1M 8~ N",..,."j 1Je1wo!&.-Jfb ... ;. ODe "!..eo of function
arieR in the lydilli who. meri. po.rt:itm.lM a.ttention; I mean the MBistant 
tea.che-rs (M.(J,-ii:ree 1"epcti.tem'IA)_ 

That -which is urgent in their cue, is nm. 80 mllcia that 1heir 
lI&lay.jl}l! IIhould be a;ugmented, as -that mo;me. tim", fer their tnnI 

studies should be llleClU'£!d to them, IIDd with iliia ~ faciJitielil tDl' 
obtainiJlg tmiveraity d.egrfftI. Their pofIition ought to be. Obe or 
trarulltion---a stage £'rom which they shou1d rise W 110 higher WreL 
The estabWlunl'Dt or Becotnlary nOl"m8l acboolB which has berm-tried 
with ~ at Datmi, iY about to 00 extended to ail the acad.emiBi. 
The maitru ".iptii~ will find in these achoola the me8Illt 01 mmg 
,..pid!y in.., the rauki of tho prof_, ."d.nU ... io the eotab!i.hment 
of these institntiOIlll II PJ"OOf of the pa.ternal wlicitnde of the nnivenity. 

Com.1J'lJWI'Ul1, CO~88: fliF.1U'oA8iiy (}-j re4utifl, the n-um.Q.e.r uf TMJ:Mfl, 
iN orde1' tc 41J.1]1R811t 1ki1' 8alat:iP..s.-It VI in the oommUlUl-l ool~ that 
-the ~ a.Dl()1ttI-t of Iu.nbJbip iJ. tm1fered i ntunberll of the tmcbl!Tfl 
.find th. tetIlune:mion giv~ fur their ~ but naefal iJerTlces, hl!U'dly 
aui6eieut for their daily bread. It ill n~ that t1e89 t'lIStabJiah~ 
~ whieh tl1l"m an iutll'g1"Bl pa.rt of ('1m" .ystem or pablic iMtnwtioD, 
but which, Hince the proWd of' -the l'tIVml of 1eaminr in ~ ~ve 
alway. ""';TI,d _ ... support from th. Stale, .bo.ld ... only be 
kq>I up, I..t Do thai tbey ohn.ld be .tnmgthomed; al &II .. om. ....,. 
u'I"OUJ'a.bk meau of e:JisteDoc DnJ:8t be- proviIDid for the greater Dumber 
of them. 

.At tbe Ii",. of the discuMion 10 "hich tho 10 .. 01'11 FlorooI, in the 
y.... 10, ga.. me, tOO ."lIlonIlW coUegeo, tho. called I<'OOIIdary 
ecl>oo'" " ... _bed eo ~ting the i.n8t11Iclion providod r .. 
tho oro.n _ ",d lor t...., yon"'" "ho d;d nut reqoiN .., ~ 
IIuough the ... m-. oourse of _ in tOO 1,_ muI the ..,..w 
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licboom. It was intended that they sho-ald be able t.o a.oquira in tlwae 
&el!Onda.ry Bcltools JrnowI&dge 'IlSef'u.l. :in II. variety of trades Dr' pro. 
fusaioll.6. The irutro.ction given in the oo]]egeB, regulated ~cording 
to I{lcal n.eceII:8ities, admitted of a. grea,t variety of &tnd:ie~ m.\der A Yety 
f'lIIUlll number I>f poofe_on. . 

Sn-ch 'Was indeed, the real ch&r&Ct.er of the eomm"t1IJ.aJ. ooIIegea; but 
thi.E! wu lnisundersooad at 8r later period, ""hen a.ttem}lh! were made to 
or'guize them after the model of' the lyc.€e.s. The number of p-ro. 
fei!:iiOl"WpS Willi multiplied; in order that in the!!e small oolleges &!aD, 
the oourse of inatruotion might be regula.r a.rt'd, Complete; but to enjoy 
this Mtls:t3c.tion~ it net:lame n.ecessa.ry fu reduce to an i.nsu:I6.c:iency th.e 
soJru-v ol ... h professor. 

By the order of 261ih. JULTI~J 1839, IlJl enc1eu;vour was ma.dEj ro 
remooythis evil. The communal colleges were divided. into mto- l!:las.s1l9. 

In the firBt, the Mkci611 of the rig~t& 'Were to be from 1)400 to 
1,800 francs i .in the second from 1)200 to 1,~OO francs. But thia. 
amounted to n-o more than a. wish ex:pre~sed, the rea!iRa.ti.on dep@ded. 
upon the good will of the cmmn'tUles, a.rad in ... great mMlY CWl-ea the 
miitIfficieney of the mmdcipnl revenues prevented the order from OOing 
carried out, Beside,'(! the,S'lml.S fu:ed, whil!h Wllt'9 v~ mod0l"8il;e even 
in 1839. would to-day be. quitel:nsnm.cien~ &ud·yet m B gttllW ma,ny 
oolleg~ the salaries do IWt evcn -come up to this. 

N ... rthole .. tho to""", thowugbly approci&te ilu>lr oollegeo, .nd 
im:po>Jt) great SW3ri£OO9 ~pon themaeI-vea for the Inlpporl of the IiIchooL:!. 
To inBufficiency of lI\.Ela.ns, ther£fore, 1rL1lllt a.lone be ILttribnted the 
I'ImaJlness o-f tIlo flala.rieB of t~ tGa.<ilierR, A1'Ld the freqnently very 
dilapidated oondiliion of the school houtif.S, and t1J.e. schocH. fm.nitnNl. 

This sta.te of things eaJ1s fbr tb.o amOUR B.tibeuiiion of the 8dm.infs~ 
mtion. The oommnilal colleges merit its in~t,. on BCOOllIlt of the 
semces which they ~nder to educs.tion. "Pla.ced within the means of 
the :families, they introduce Ib tasoo for instmction in th(ll smallest 
localities, and do not to.ke tbe children away nom their hom-es. In 
coming to the usiat.a.nce of the krw1l8, the Sto.te will induoe new etfo'tta 
on their part; . 

For & long tim. tho Stale hod, with tho .... ption 0' a few local 
OODcesIDoDS, done nothing for the commtlIlal ooUegM, when in 18413 " 
fund of 100,000 franca for their en_t WlW ;",mt.ei\ in tho 
budgtlt. This fund, inC'M8.8~ by fin.thmo snt%ll8iva gnnm ea 223.000 
f'taUCIII h.o8 for tb-e year 1868 beeD mad to 300,000 ::Il-nnca:. ~n this 
a.Uocation ClIlnnot be oomide1"ed as. de-tinitive, but at a.ll events it erutb-le 
'08&W set I!ecionlll.y to work. . 

A.coording to usage, the coutributions of the State are m It grea.t 
lD.OO8UOO ElPpJied t-o the aupport Qf the p1"Ofeooorsh.ips, the Aalarieli of 
which are paid by the S,.t. directly to tho titulmi.,. Thio mothod is, 
howElV@-r, itt SO fur inoonv6nient tha.t the B1i.baidies thereby becolILe fixed 
(-immWila'$MJ). ItS they !!!8Jl neitbm:' 00_ diminished nor mpprellfJeti, wi:thw 
ont the aaJory or the professor- being at <moe endangeNd. The salaries 
(If th~ 8(!lhool ftmctiOlllll'ili!fI shoukL on the- contrary, be a. mattm- of 
commn11Al axpenditnro, and the IrllbHidim; of the Sta.te iibocld bear the 
cba.racter of extraordinary gmn~ 07 enoon:t:"a~ents;- tIlls if!, the 
method wbich.l desire to adopt. 

The average amount of the aa.1uiu in the communal Cll)nep in 
the present day is, f07 gra:mmlU' only. 1.891 fnw.eu j for the clM8ics, 
1,643 franCll; nnd for the ACifmcell, 1,65-6 fnwCB. . 
. In ",me ooU_ tho .... ,ioa!iill 101,000 franos ond SQOhnos,.,.d 
~ bellJW this. 
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It will ~uaily be nruierswod. tha.t tlai.e must be Ijl) if the UnneCflIlllary

number of teaehers be oonsid-el'f!d whielL the OOWllB allow thllmflclvefl. to 
indulge in. We pl)ilileu 139 ooUeges, -each with GO c1n.11sical oICchoilll'Fl, 
and numbering a.ltogether 3,582 pupils. For the:se thll"rC are no lcflS 
thEIJI 682 profeeaors, t1Is.t is one DWlrer for every six: pupilH.'-

ThiB numerm;HI staIf or t.eBchers acta crtlAhmg 11 o-n the municipa.l 
finances, oo.d in its tm-n the municipal bu.dg$t take. ib! revenge by only 
aJlowi.:og miserable lIalariea to the mastert't. All pa.rti.el!l g,re loser.a by 
tws, the town 88 well IW the teoohers i and the stuWea are not b[!'Defi. ted, 
firstly. because with such appointments ilie- :most experien.~ mutcn 
cannot be S8Ctll'e.d; o.mL- secondly, because clMBe8, consisting <4 2, 4, 
or 6 ~piJs., are not real claeseB; the pupils are not stirred to emumtiOD, 
""d It in ~""1 dffioclt for the p"'f",.,... to k .. p up Ih.ir .. 0.1 fOl" ""1 
length of tim.. . 

The ,tndies in aU)' Iyoo.. ODd coileII"' .,.., indeed, plaoed between 
tw-o evils ~ clM8eIiI ..,.,hich are too DUmerous, EIJJd In which, in. conlleo 
queuCoCt the pupil ei!C8pe!i the oontr<tJ of the maater, and ciall.5ell which 
are not sufficiently numerous, a.nd where Illl -emul.atwu dimppe.ar8-
ovilo ogo.inst which tho l.gi&l.tion of {ormer day. bod mado ~. 
The regnl&tions of 19th Fr.ima.i.re:, Df' the YeD.r 11, ca.rryiPg (Int the 
&nactmente of the 11 tb Flonal, or th~ yenr 10, determined that there 
.ho1lld be] JIl8lIfm to fN'e1'f 25 tscholar9, wit-boot rooognising the right 
()f th-e profesJKW to teach only one subje<:t. 

Senous modifuBticl-D.8 ~bt, tbeTef(tte, to 00 introdcccd io the ill~ 
terest of the -towns, the stud.ieEl, and the profetl8OJ'S, 

Let the number of .... hem be diminiBbed, and their ~ •• ng. 
1!IOIIt.e<I, the municipal budgtt wUI be .. m1lllh beD&tod I'}' it .. the 
proCe8S()fS, The :refonn mil!.y be eondoctcd so fIB 11m to mrperil the 
intore>1& of .nyof the _onnrioo whoseplaoeo ...... ~. 

In cOUeg<iO who ... the .. "'" 6 pupilo in the rbetorio oJ-, the in· 
IItmetion gc~ on~ for twa ~ just tlte B!l.IliI! as in the ooUege of 
Louio-Je.(lmod, wh .... there."", BO l"'Pils in the ow.. The \eo""", in 
the &maIJ ._ .hould ho .Ilwtccod, and the pupilo .rumJd begin other 
oocupatione j while the professor is Bet free to C'OJDmeooc IWWe oth~ 
I ....... 

That which has been 8Bid aoo'Vfl with rer~oo to the l~J u. "tiD 
DlIJI'8 applics.ble to the -collcgea:I, The principk llt preaent fonowed iIII
.Is.Wicatinn according ro the number of the ._room; let DB group 
the pupils ..".".,romg ro their~."., and Ih. otudi .. win be im~ed, 
for the tail of tho claas COB II u. called in tbe p'''100 .. of the Iy .... ) 
will theu no Iovger keep back the h«Wl, bat, Bepll">tod from the trnnJ.; 
it will _ a ..... hOll<l fur ruel!. Thio iJI 'P"Yclwlogieal phon""' .... , 
which repea.Ui itBeH"wbenever it ia tried. 

The ly'" of Mont.de-/dan;an, which .... yeu bod 61 c",,"",.1 
",hobzo bclomging to aU the 1II!1IaI c"""', got on with only 3 pn>feoRo .. 
of latin, oM w. pupils "ere ~ at the ""'demical eompotitin 
e'PUJri,.~, AI well as at tbe exammation fop- the Batbf:l.ar'. degree. 
In the ocl>ool of Smme, which baa brillianlly dimnguiJlhed itooIf,. 
ainular plan ..... ..wpt.e<L The.,.tem has, tb.,.r""" already""'" 
tried with Gw""",1>1e ...,.:Ita. . 

It the desire-t.. Yf1fY Mtimable one, DO doubt-to b.1lve a IC"hool 

• Tali!ag .. 0 tM M1IegtI ~J it w-U1 be 'oud tba.l lhe lI!iJt+J elwbl 
rpill emaprU.ed III \hem U1'o(! 1,M3 pnrftson. OJ" On.a \do n'Cf'J' • papUa. TH 
auh iI.-. ihe eMIl! D r.pdl the ~ <1'1 ~ ~. iii .hk::-It 1ket.a 
briJII' .. 41iTidI!d thue ill one muWt" ... 28 papill, 001' SI regmb U. ~ 
~ .hm, for Lbe 1Ime:reurm,. tbare iI Dne JDaIt.n' \0 "" pnpilA. 
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after the pattern of the great Iycees in Paris, prevents the municipali
ties from entering on the path proposed, the 300,000 franes contribute.d 
by the State, and the 2,256,422 franes expended by the cities, will not 
cause ~he disappearance of the painful evil, which has been called 
genteel poverty (lamis~r. en habit now'), There is urgent necessity for 
improving, in one way 0" another, this truly painful position of mell> 
invested· with public functions, of great importance. It would be 
proper to fix at least: for the professorship of grammar a minimum of 
1,600 francs, with the power of raising it to 2,200 franes; for the pro_ 
fessorship of classies and sciences, a minimum of 1,800 francs, with 
the power of reaching 2,400 francs. . 

The teachers in the communal colleges are wt divided into classes; 
so as to insure to each" progressive amelioration in his position earned 
by his services. In order to obtain" higher salary he mtlSt be trans
ferred to another establishment, wh.,.e there ma.y be vacancies. Ad
vall>C8ment in the SQnle cullege is imp8lisib1e, and the principle of emu
lation does not exist. It is much to be desired that a different 
organization should be established. But the budgets of the towns are 
already mucl} burd .... d, aud increased expenditure for the colleges 
could not be imposed upon them, unless the Minister makes it a con
dition that the State will contrihnte towards it, I request the Em
peror's authorization to proceed in this direction. 

The material condition of the colleges, which leaves much to be 
desired, ought a.!so to be improved. The municipa.!. administrations 
appreciate the importance of such improvementa in the interest of the 
health of the children, and seem inclined to undertake them; but the 
means of these bodies are not always equal to their good will, and in 
such cases it would be right that the State should ~ the expense, on 
condition, however, that these extraordinary grants should always re
tain an exceptiona.! character, and that they should be regulated ac
cording to the sacrifices which the towns themselves might be willing 
to make. 

E",Mb,/ioWJ.-The funds allotted to gratuities for the. secondary 
schools are at present less in amount than they were in former times; 
less, indeed, than was contemplated by the founder of the university. 
The existing imperia.! exhibitions are in number 1,594, instead of 6,400, 
w hich Napoleon I intended to found. The communal and department&! 
exhibitioll>S amount in number to 915 in the Iycoos, and 802 in the 
communal coliegeB (full o~ part BchoIa.rships). To these must b. added 
exemptions from payment enjoyed by day scholars, amounting in num
ber to 1,342 in the I/coos, and 2,223 in the communal colleges. In 
spite of the increase m the population, nnll in the number of public 
servants, in spite of the growing necessity that the State should give 
oompenaation for the small salaries and pensions of the civil and 
military functionaries, by taking upon itself the expense of the educa
tion of the children of those who have served it faithfully, and who 
have died in the service; the number of exhibitions has diminished . 
. The 77 lyc6es of 1865 have 97 less than the 46 colleges of 1842. At 
this latter period, each royal college had on an average 36 exhibition<lrs ; 
each lyc"e has at present no more than 21, that is to say, 15 less. 
And the a.ctuaI resources are, indeed, qnite insufficient to meet the 
many demmds made upon them. The credits allotted in the budget 
allow, on an average, Si)() nomina.tions annually, and there are every 
year more than 2,500 petitions for exhibitions regularly inscribed, and 
founded on good titles. . 

Snch are the views hy which the pnblic administration is guided 
. 20 
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in .espect of the qlleBtiona connected with secondary inslmctioa; IDcl 
are the Iabarioua thought. with which it i. occnpied, in order to """""e 
to thewioh .. of your Majesty, who looks upon the progre ... ofnatioua 
education as one of the JDDst eooentiaJ interest. of your Government. 

I ask the Emperor'. permission to give publicity to this difficult a'" 
conscieutiona work, in order to invite cJiscuo.non, and to bring DlOI'< 

light to bear on question. the solution of which i. so important to Ih, 
moral greatn ... of the country. 

CnlcuLAa LBTTBa TO THE RI!CTORB 1'R01I TRK MINISTER O. PVBLI' 
bsTRUCTIOIl IW FIWfCB, ACCOHP.\IIYIWG THE PUN O. S1'UDl •• rOI 
THB SPECIAL SCHOOLS. 

• Par;", .April 6, 1868. 
M. Ie Recteur, 

I HAn the honour to lnt:smit to you the general plan of otudi •• 
which will constitnte the system of special instrnction. together wit! 
the doonmente relative to the ex"""tion of the law of 210t of Jnne 
1865. 

I have nothing to aay to yon, M. Ie Recteur, on the IRlbjee:t of the 
programme of the etudi .. ; they will opeek for themselves. Havin! 
been published first previonaly in 1863, they have for two yeanr boor 
subjected to experience. 

Having collected the opinioua of the head mastenr and the principal. 
of schools, the iIlspectors of academies, and the rectoro, the adminilo 
tnrtion has re-cast, iII part, the first programmes, and has drawn uJ 
new ones, which it has submitted to the revision of the Superior C.".,. 
oil of SpeciallDBtruction, and subseqnently to the Imperial Conncil 0: 

PubJie Instruction. It ill thns doubly aanctioned that the programma 
will now be iIltroduced iIIto our schools, and I hope tbat they will 0001 

cause to be produced B number of short but ."lid boob, which wil 
form the commencement of the true literature of the people., 

In examining how these programmes are partititmed among tIu 
oeveral years of inatruI'tion, you will obIIerve that the general plat 
of the new etudies differs easeutially from that of the claseical otudi ... 

When a pupil enters the lycee, it i. with tbe iIltention to go throug~ 
all tbe classes succea&ively. We ...... , therefore, sure of bifl atwDtion 
and of his Iabonnr for oeven or eight y ....... and we arrange our metbod! 
accordingly. Nearly all the &nits of our cla&oical education wonld hi 
Ioet to & pupil who did not tinisb the entire course of otudi.. in tlu 
1y""". But the syetem of opeciaI inetrnctioa has been inetitnted fOJ 
the benefit of those children who cannot diJ!pooe aver 110 large & capita 
of time and of money. Many of these will JlOt go tbroagh the enUn 
..."""..; some lDAy even DOt attend the ocbool more than one year OJ 

two. It has, therefOre, been necessary to distribute the .object matten 
of this syetem in sneh & _y as to make each year of study & c0m
plete conroe in jlBeit; and to plaee the moat iIldispeuaable branches ;" 
the first courses, so that if, urgeut necessity.honId oblige the JYIlpii h 
quii the special oo~ prematurely, he would, """erthe. be nre t.: 

• -earry away with him lmOwledge that would be of immediate _ to him. 
The stndiea of the &eYera1 y...... devoted to this syetem of inm-netiml 

. ihns form, .. it ........ & whole, comrieting of """"""tric ciJ-eles. 
Yon will f'nrther remark-
That Iitewy instruction 8IId e>:ereioes _py more time dnriag ~ 
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fu9t 'years, and that the importance of the .Cientific studies increases 
with the age of the pupils. , 

That drawing, which may be termed the writing of industry, bas 
eonsta.ntly four, and even five, hours devoted to it during the firSt th"ee 
years, .. nd six hours during the last two :rears. ' 

That the common duration 'of .. lesson (dP", c1a..sea) is reduced to 
one honr, in order that the strength of the masters, knd the Mtention 
of the pupils, may not be exhansted. 

Lastly, that theBe programmes, prepared for the system 3f splfeial 
instruction in the Iy""os and colleges, have been so developed as to be 
suited f01' summaries in the superior cl ...... for adults, and to help the 
masters, who are at this moment giving to France a so memorable 
example of patriotic devotion. 

I need hardly add that these programmes are not obligatory for all 
the special schools; for, with the exception of certain lessons necessary 
in all oases, the fundamental charaeter of this system of instrnction is 
that it will vary according to the exigencies of esch locality. For this 
reason, Art. 3 of the law has created a council of improvement (cons ... 
de peifsctionne ... nt), the opinions of which will alw"l'B be invested 
with considerable authoritr' 

I do not think that it 18 possible to transfer the workshop into the 
"chool, at lea.t not into onr schools; but I think that in the 'special 
colleges the hand may be educated, in like manner ... the ear ,will be 
educated by means of music, the eye by means of drawing, and ·the 
enth'e bod y by mea.ns of gymnss1;ics. I think, therefore, that it wduld 
be an excellent plan to accustom the pupils to handle certain ·tools, 
not wil,h the view of teaching them a trade, but in order that their 
han<Is, Mcu.tomed to use the hammer and the file, the plane and the 
,lathe, may be as ready for the work of the apprentice, as their ttiinds 
will be for the work of the counting-honse or the laboratory. 

'rhe system of special instruction will not orily be characterized by 
its programmes, but also by its methods. I call yonr serious attention 
to the document in which the methods are stated, which a"e to be fol
lowed in each branch of study. You should J'ecommend the mMters 
never to forget that in the special school the object i. not, as in the classical 
Bchool, to educate DIen who will l11llke the highest speculations of 
science or literature their daily study, but merchants, agriculturists, 
men pursuing in lustrial avocations, many of whom, besides. by ex .. 
. panding this seemingly narrow education by their experience of life, 
will reach the level of those who have songht to dcvelop their min". by 
more Wsluterasted studies. 

Throughout the conrse of this special education, from the propst ..... 
tory y ... r, onwam to the last year, the attention of the scholars must be 
kept constantly fixed on the realities of life; they must b. taught never 
to look without seeing; they must be made to give an account of the 
phenomena which take place around them; and they must learn to 
enjoy so thoroughly the pl .... ure of understanding that this pl .... nre 
will become .. necessity to' them. , In a word, there must be developed 
in the child that power of observation and judgment which will render 
him, when a man, at one and the same tUne, prudent and resolute in 
all his undertakings, and capable of managin~ his own a.trairs, 

While the lessons in the applied sciences gtve thiS I.'ractical direCtion 
to his mind, the lessons in history, literature, and ethics will instil into 
him the desire to rise above the realities of the physical world in order 
,to approach the beautiful, the good, and the Deity, from whom eame, 
and in whom are blended, all perfections. 

2 (I 2 



The fourth uocumont ill a resolution (",·,.,'1,') hC1iring upon articles 
4 and 6 of the law of 21st June, 1865, ",In! h'e to the IITIInting of the 
diploma far complcted stuuies to the pupils of the opec",1 school., and 
of the certificate of capadty (breret de My'riM) to persona wishing to 
open establishments of the kind. 

The institution of the diploma for com "I.ted Btudies win give to 
speciaI inBtmcti"" that B8Ilction which has hitherto been wauting to it. 
Thia authoritative testimonial will indeed have 11 double ell'eet: it win 
induce the pupilR and their families to continue to the end .tudies 
which form together B definite whole, and will tend to make pnblic 
opinion very ROon attach dnc importance to the posRe.sion of 8 diploma, 
which, 88 regards certsin public or privoteoffices, and for situation. 
such 81 those of manag<'l"8 of engincering workHhop., of large farms, of 
commercial bouses, ,,;ll oll'er better guarantee. of imme<liate capacity 
than would the diploma of B bachelor of arts. • 

You will observe, M.le Recteur, that the law does nat authorise the 
granting of 8 certificate of capacity to any candidate wishing to open 
8 speciaI school, who has nat at least attained his 18th year. The law 
of the 21st June, 1865, makes 8 difference between the diploma of a 
pupil, testifying to hia completed studies, and thc certificate of 8 master, 
which gives the right to tesch. 

The composition of the two jories is also dill'erent; the one is de
partmental, in order that the pupils may not be obliged to undertake 
expensive journeys; the other is academical, in order that the exaJDina
lion may be invested with greater importance and 8Olemnity. 

Articles 3 and :; of the law of 21st June, 18(;,5, institute a Council 
of Improvement (C""""il de PerjpctUmneJnent) in connection with each 
pnblic school for special iustrnction. Two thiugo have been done with 
a view to tbese oonn<"ib!, exercising an efficacious inlinence on tbe 
studies. In tbe first pIaee, they will, in accordance with the I'eHOlution 
of 6th :March, 1866, have very important functions _Tibed to them; 
and in the second place, the m ..... bera will be chOlleD among the nota
bilities of the locality, and the J":"idencv ;. "IJC"ially rcoHen-cd (or the 
Mayor, in order that municipal.nlinen"",,· may be brought to h<".r freely 
on these scholastie question. 'I, ... ·hich int""",,!, ah<JVe all, the Cathers of 
fAmilies, and which, as reganlti thiH new flT"stem of instruction, are aJao 
\oeal questions. • 

This oounciI will not only gi\'e its ad'-K'" on the aubj<·d. of the 
general programme, which may require to he extended, or r ... trieted, 
acconling to the exigencies of the locality; but it will \'erify the state 
of the collections and of the library; it will Cadlitate the visit8 of the 
pupiIa to lII8Il1Ifllctores, workshops, and farm.; it may be prcoent at 
the Iessona and tha divCl'8 examinationa; finally. it will evfCI'1 yesr ad
dresa 8 report to the lIiniater on the progrt'1!8 of t he school. 

The Connc-il has another important ~ .. ti,·e; e.-cry ycar .,.._ 
siderable sums are devoted to the education of childrt ... , n-ry fre
quently orphans, whose Cathers have oerved tbe State well, c>r who give 
evideDee of great capacities, .... hil-h it i. the illter< .. t of Boddy to de
velop. But the sacrificee wbich the State, tbe tlepartment .. and the 
eommImes impose upon tb.....aelv .. in order to educate uscl'nl mcmbera 
of society, are aometimes 108t, beca""" tbe youtl,., ,,·ba have liwd until 
their 18th year under strict aupervision, are <kprived (,' all 8uJ"'rior 
guidance at the very moment of their entrance into real life, that is to 
oay, as the JD(I8t eritical period of their existenl'C, when the college, 
which has sheltered their ehildhood, opens it. gates and thras!i them 
o1U into the nn):no1O'1I world 
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It. seems senseless to make prolonged and expensive efforts tc? Cl'ilate 
a force, in order to abandon it to itself at the very moment when it ..... 
quires tho most to be 1'eStr.uned and directed, that to prodnce all its 
useful effects. 

In order that the pnpils of the special schools may be saved from 
this danger, the Council of lnlprovement will also act as .. committee. 
of patronage. lmy pupil who deserves a pat.,,,, .. I, yet severe repri
mand, may, by the head of the school, be. called before the com
mittee of patronage; but the exhibitioners will more especially be 
the objects of the committee's solicitude. During the last y .... of their 
attendance at school, it will observe narrowly their ."'paeitie., will give 
to their stndies the direction most usefnl to their interests, and will 
endeavour to obtain fOl' them acces. to the undertaking in which they 
will find the best and most fruitful employment for their abilities. 

For this purpose, each local committee will be in ·relations with the 
superior council, which has its seat in the Ministry of Public Instruc
tion, and which, knowing as well the demand as the supply, may often 
be able to satisfy both, and _y help the pnpil who is leaving school to 
find inlmediate employment for the knowledge he has ncquU.'ed. 

The corporations of formel' days were an incnmb''8Jlee uponindn&try, 
but a guarantee to those who followed. indust"ial avocations. The. in
cnmbranee disappeared with the gni1ds: it wonld have been well if the 
gu ...... ntee conld have continued. It will, no donbt, be restored to life, 
and in a better form, with this organization of a patronage exerciaed 
for the benefit of the pupils of the special schools. . 

When the Emperor Napoleon I, wished to give a higher charactel' 
to classical studies, he founded the Superior Normal School, out of 
which have come so many celebrated men, who still form the main 
strength of the university. When one of my illustrious predeeessOl'8 
undertook, thirty-three years ago, to organize at last popular instruc
tion, he created normal schools for the departments which furnjsh the 
primary schools with their best teachers, and the couutry and the Em
peror with the most devoted servants. If, fOl' f0l1y y.ars, special in
struction, which has been tried under divers names, has not snceeeded 
in establishing itself definitively, one of the l ..... Ons of its f~ure has 
been the want of a staff' of teachers specially trained for this system of 
instruction. The foundation of a special normal school will supply this 
want, and the university will Boon be able to provide the lyc.es, the 

,colleges, and the great communal schooill with masters capable of· 
seconding the industrial activity of the country by teaching all the ap_ 
plications of the scienees. 

This normal school, like the system of speciol instruction itself, will 
have .. mixed ch.,'OOter. Scholars will be secured for it by means of 
exhibitions fonnded by the State, the same as for the norma.! ela.seical 
sohool; but th.ro ,vill also he departmental schola, .. hips, as there are in 
the normal primary schools. Towns, as well 8. private individnals, 
have already founded such schola ... hipH; and the school ""'y also re
ceive free boarders. . 

The State exilibitioners will cnter the .pecia.! school after a com
petitive examination; the departmental exhibitioners will obtain ad
mission after 0. competiti'f"e 01' other examination, the conditions of which 
will he determined by thc depal'bnental autho,iti... The firet-Jl8.1lled 
exhibitioners will ,..,main I\t Ute disposal of the State after the oomple
tion of their COUl .. e of stndy, and during the whole of their ten years' 
engagement. The other!! will be at the disposal of the departmente 
and I,he communes th"t have provid",1 the means for their edncation, 
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bul.-the functions, and the needs in connection with tbi •• v.tern of in. 
stroctio;", are 80 varied, that every pupil u..uing from a special Hch",,1 
will be sure to find'a good and remunerative employment for the know
ledge he bas acquired there. 

Some persons are of opinion that tbis normal scho"l .bunld be 
estab1ished in Pa.ris; I think it will be better situated in tbe country. 
There will be as little Wlmt of good professors for this institution as 
there is for tbe seventy.two provincial ly""es. and at Clnny tbe pupila 
will find excellent opportunities for stndy. without being exposed to the 
dangerous seductione of a great city. where also they may ruu the risk 
of acquiring tastes at variance with the modest habits. and the anstere 
life of a teacber of children. 

Three causes have hitherto hindered the development of the .ystem 
of special instruction. There was a lack of teachers required for tbe 
purpose; this necessity bas been provided for by the ... tablisbmeut of a 
normal school. The salaries were wretcbed; the decree adopted by 
the Council of Stats allows of th .. e salaries being raised. and "ecnre. to 
the tesche ... in the special scboola'that outward dignity of position 
which is indispensable for the mainteusnce of the dignity of the office. 
Lastly. the teacbers were kept in an ioferlor condition; the resolntion 
of which I am about to speak will canso this ioferiority to di""pp ...... 

In order to have good teachers. it is not onfficient to giv. to tbem 
the instruction wbich they will afterwards have to impart to others. 
and to secure to them in return for their Bervices remuneration in 
accordance with that received by the functionari .. connt'Ctt-d with the 
other branches of public instruction. care must furtbor be taken to 
honour their condition by elevating it in the eyes of otb ..... and to open 
to their legitimate ambition access to tbe titles and honours ,,-hich t1w 
univ81'8ity bestows upon proved merit. 

In accordance with this view a special degree bas been CJ'eated, in 
o.-.ier that this branch of instruction alBo may Il&ve its crown. The 
same step was taken last ymr. from the same motivCH. in favour of 
living languages and foreign literstures. . 

The law of 210t June, 1865. having made special instruction .. 
branch of secondary instruction, it is bot just that the beJU..fild of the 
imperiaJ, departmental, and communal exhibitions shoultl be ""joyed 
by meritorious pupils, whoee families, whoee fortunes, or whooe capa-
L;ti ... do not allow them to aspire to enter those careers to which tho 
g .... t .cboola give aoceas. It will be a combinstion. at the same time 
paternal and uaefuJ, which will allow of fathers being rewarded in their 
children, without pushing the latter fatally towards prof ... ions, which, 
owing to the ulterior aserifices tbey may call for. are not alway. in 
harmony witb the position of lowly servanto of the State. Bc8id ... tiKI 
special studies do not extend over 80 long a period: more exIlllJitio .. 
may therefore be founded .. ith an equsl 81lJll, which is t~,c ""me aa 
saying that a larger number of families may be assisted. Lastly. tho 
pupils who will be in the enjoyment of these special exhihitions .. ill be 
more sure of turning to 1IOOO1lllt, immediately on leaving the Iycee, or 
the conege, the knowledge which they have acquired there, while 
access to the higher studies will not be unobtainable hy thoee among 
them whoee remarkable abilities ma.r render them objects of special 
oolicitudeto the administration. 

I trnat, M. Ie 1Wcteur, tlJ&t all these meaaurea taken top-et ber. will 
definitively estsblish a .yst81n of secondary instruction for Lbe poople. 
n ia time that .. e ahonld make speed. In the peaceful, bot redoubtable 
etrnggle, in which the various iudnstriaI natimuo are eogaged. victory 
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will not b. to that one who ca.n oommanti tho> greatest number of 
hands, or the greatest amount of capite!, bu1; to tho> Jllltion whose_work. 
ing classes are the moot orderly, the !!lost intelligent, and the best 
educated. . 

" Science continues its discoveries, and every day places at the dis· 
posal of industry new and serviceable agents; bnt in order- to be'well 
applied, these agents, which are sometimes very delicate, and sometimes 
very- powerful, require to be skilfully handled. This is the reason 
why in the present day industria.!. progres& is> Se> intimately connected 
with educational progress; and why questions, which it i. the duty of 
the university to examine and to solve, have acquired so great in 
importance even as regards the materia.! prosperity of France. 

Should anyone doubt the importanoe of the revolntion which is 
taking place, let him look at Switzerland, that country of lak.. and 
molIIltaIDs, which nature has made so beautiful, while at _ the same time 
denying it every condition required to make it the abode of industry; 
a country loved by ...-tists and by poets, bnt without poets, without 
navigable rivero, with<>nt canals, and with<>nt min... Yet, from among 
these eterile rocks, there is exported every yeeran amount of products 
eulIicient to pay for all the importations made, and, more especi&ny for 
the 200,000,000 francs' worth of goode, which France &lone sells to 
that people, which in fomer time. cultivated mercenary warfare as its 
sole bmnch of industry; and the country produces besides so many 
skilful men, that in every commercial city of the world & Swiss colony 
is found holding the first mnk, and in almost ""ery great commercial 
bouse may be found intelligent clerks, who have come from Basle; 
ZUrich, or N eufchatel. -

For in Switzerls.nd every ls.bourer knows how ~ read, and no one 
hinks of leaving school before the age of fifteen or sixteen 

(Signed) Le Ministre de I'Instrnction Publique, 
V.DURUY . 

• 

M'"THODS O. INSTRUCTION PRESCRIRED FOR THE SPECIAL SCHOOLS III 
FlillICE. 

PrepwratonJ Year.-Subject. of I"druclion. 

French dictation ond reading .. 
Modern langoages . . • • • • 
History of France (simple narratives) 
Geogmphy: tracing of the map of the D.p&rt-

ment, and summary study of Fmnce .. 
Mathematics: exercises in caJcnls.tion and 

commencement of plane geometry .• 
NatnraJ hietcry (prelimin&ry notions) 
Caligraphy •• 
Drawing.. .• 
Gymnastics 
Singing •. ..'::> _... 

6 hours ";'ekly. 
4 .. 
1 .. 
1 ... 
4 .. 
2 ... 
4 .. 
4 

" 2 
" 2 
" 

Tote!. • •• 30 
" 

The ohildren l ... ve the primary school at the age of eleven or twelve, 
having taken the fi.ret communion and having le&rnt their cate..,hism ; 
they know-

1. Elementary gro.mmer. 
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B. Arithmet.io, thot is. '" •• y, tlw fOUl" fulldan, .. tal rob ill whole 
,,=beo-s, frucli._ and ~. 

S. The system ofwcighttJ ud mOOl'iIll'el'l (ffJ 'UIUNU mJtrtq-u,). 
This is tlw ~n. foundation Qt' fLU pl'ir,Wu'Y mHtructiob, a.nd upon 

t.lWiI Mill epeciaI instrnclion iJ:I to l'e~t, :::iOOle 8tOOOU. add to them 
eJem~ts a little geography, l'Iacred hilltol'Y, Ana ~he mt:l8lmroment 0£' the
simplest plane ~, ba.t these acho()h, Il.l.'tl in vel'y small Dumb«, &ud 
tho oupp1omenw,. instruction ,.IUclL they im""" ill "'k ... ill by. row 
•• lect pupils ODIy. A child wODld, !h .... r"' ••• 1In lilt. rilIk of not boing 
able to fl)llow 'With profit the new OOlJJ'ilIC uf instJ"ILCtioo if, on leo.vmg 
the prlme.ry' Bchoo~ he were Qo(:. wee to i.'IItL'1' the fuat year;ll (\(I11!U in 
the spooW !lohooL It will, therefor~ b0 proper to inIItitnw>, wlwenr 
-t.bw-e is mlCh 1lt echool, & P~OOry BeciKmt in wb:icb. in a.ddition to 
having tho iwtruotiou ...... ved in tho pnrmuy .clwol """" fhomll im· 
pN!~ed llpOli the mind, the. cl:tildren $1tallloam QJIiI modem langu.age:. a. 
little geometry, ... .1 Imear dmwing, whioh .. in .... lily the ~l 
.......,.ing aut or the""""", of 886 ... 1 ... ,. During thu. 7'*", the pupil., 
whitherooev,er they may 00J::De, who will farm. tb,., ~ aeotioD. 
will b. fttsed inl<l & homog<meons whoh>, beausa they will acquire 
kno\Tledgo almost DBifonn, and pool .chow. will tbuo boo .- 10 
the: first normuJ. C01lI'88 of the IiIPe(iAl instnctron. 

F.Rm"CB L.urou ... a.E.-D~n.and~.-TheiJumllljngran:uwa.r 
should be limited to "'l"'"ting of the pe.radigmeo, the decli_ and 
the conjugations. .As to the fJyn.~ that iB to *"1 the lIyQthet,ica1 "'WI 
which role the Ionguoge, tlw ""'""" ohonk! ....... 1, pcri.nl 0" tho Jl"IC
tioaI "'*" eaoh time an opporttmity ."""'" .voi.ling oJl .botnct 
f""",los, which clillmn have great Wll\cnlty in 1'O\aUW,g, which Ilwr 
nn<Ie.st.&nd imperfectly, and which illey ""1("1 .peeaily . 

..I.t tho ago of twdv. or Ib_ the chiLl Jmg .\roody lIWII=d, by 
.'0, tbe Mtlffl<l ''''''n ..... of tbb ruIco of whicb he;' ignoront, though, 
without ~ it,. he da.i.ly s.ppJi($ t.he DlOIIt im~ C'If them.. In 
ordev to _ble Eim t.> moke enIighlened practical ... of tbb Iongnage, 
-it will be sufficient to d1'8W Oltt, :lUI it ll'Cl'f', thitl natw1I.l gramms.r. and 
b en~ve in.senaibly u.nd without etfmt. Oli tL.-e mim.d of ~ J'QPil. prill
cipJes Imd rules, which he willlll.Ol"e :readily:rcl:ain, heealIJM!: he hu in a 
ma.nner fomui them for himself, and UllUt-ndood Hlem by himi.el£ -

The principal aercisctl will be diclatiolllJ and MLdiDg. Select 
JlB6RBg88 nwu hll-tOry, ethicaf mythology, natural his,tory, RhouJd 00 
dictatod 10 the pupils. ana ""pJ.inOO by Ibe .... t..., with .......... 10 
the mcaniDg of the. eoIrl:cnh, Bill) of tire wordi. Theoo ~ .llhonJd 
be shott,. simple, and ~tiD8' of idC88 clea.rl, de6nOO. and ci:rcarn· 
.scr:i.be.d within the limits 0{ one M two lin~, mmMiAteJy af'tel- the! 
dictat .... tbepnpils lIhoaId • ..,haege thew oopybook>, &nd .n.. having 
nrip!'OeaJ1y ~ted tiuml, they ilhouIcl deliTeI' them: to too Jll.l6W"t 
who should retnrn them the neD day AIUr bArlbg JJOted in. the :margin 
the e'!'rQI1I ~itted by t1w pnpil 'Will) haa: written the eDN. 88 well .... 
by the one who baa ""~ it, 

. Tho <liciatioDB should .... py the IWt pori of the J....,., tho oooond 
put ,honJa be devote.!.I<> ....Jing, "hich is an Dnportant .tuay, _ 
mtleh as only that wbit:lh ill we1l UDdcfstood (!IJI he "ell 1Ud;. it tit 
beeid.a v"'"Y "",fol in the 0I'die.vy """"'" or 1;& to> boo abh> to """,.tona 
intelligently. distinctly. and with Uwte_ Besidell, m llpeciai .i:raruuetioD. 
the ,....ru,g uf a Froneh _;" I<> hold tb ........ r~ ami .. t.> be 
or ~ Iil'I.I!I.C 5(l1';.ic~ liB the ~ of .. Latin or Greek: ptUIIgtI iD 
the da&sU:aI 8Chools. • 

The prot ...... !iouId himoelt....! out ai.oo • __ -.ct, 
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should ezpla.in it 80 as to make the pupils well understand the ideas of 
the author and their sequence; should point 'out the most important 
passages, and the most striking ezpressions, and should deduet· from 
them the principles of orthography, and some grammatical rules. At 
the ... nclnsion the pupils should he made 8Omet;;mes to read .he aame 
P!lB8llg68, somet;;mes to , .. peat from memory the principal thoughts eon
tamed in them, as also of the eommenta"ies on them made by the . 
master. 
. The teak to he prepared for the next lesson should be the repro

duct;;on in writing, and alwa.ya fron1 memory, of the passages that have 
been read and exJ,lained, to which the pupils must endeavour to add, 
unaided, the thoughts to which the extra.et would natorally give riae. 
The length of this tssk should be in propori;;on to the amount of time 
.. t disposal, in order that it may be, not ouly an exercise in eomposition, 
but a\so in orthography and in ca'igt'&phy. 

MODER!! WGUAGEB.-The sOOdy of 1su,,"'Wlges ought to commence 
early, because the memory of children retains words with great facility .• 
The method to he followed is the maternal method, which is pra.etised 
with 80 much aueoess in Germany and in Switzerland, and which is 
being inh'Oduced in the lyOOes; little 01' no grammar, except perhaps 
the pa.radigmes, but .. great deal of oral p .... ctice; "fte.· this, sentences 
dictated by the master and writteu on the blsek bOIll·<1 by a pupil, who 
should at the same time h'&uslste them; furth .. · on, anecdotes should be 
leamt by heart., and repeated aloud, .. few passages should be read aloud 
by one pupil, and immediately h'&nsl&ted into }'rench by his fellow
pupils; subjects shoul,l be giveu in Freuch and be treated in the 
Isngnage which is being learnt; finally, wheu the pupils are sufficiently 
advanced, they should converse in that lsuguage ,yith the mastel', being 
strictly forhidden to use one word of F.'euch. 

During the very first lessons the pupiL< may become possessed of 
elements suffici.nt to form short senten.... With tho two articles, the 
two verbs U to be" nncl "to ha,yt,," some nouns nnd 8(~ject'h'eB, the 
number of which would increase "it.h each lc~:;on. the l)1nctisc of the 
foreign Isnguage may eominence. 

The professor ought never to forget that he may also extend the 
knowledge of the children, and contribute to develop their faculties by 
the sel.ction of thoughts and tacts which he Utay combine with the 
study of .. langnege. ~'rom tbe V.,oy commoncement he ought to intro
duce into conv., .... tion (which is to be the usual fm'm of his lessons) 
details borrowed from history. COMmerce, geog'l'apl,y, industry, sciences, 
natural history, &c. The stndy of " langusge bocolllc'S thus not ouly 
"study of words, but" sOOdy of thing>;; and the w01,lo penctrat. into 
the mind of the pupil with th. facts calculated to awaken his interest, 
and to furnish an incitoment to his cUl·iosity. The memory is not alone 
caJJed into plsy, as wonJd be the case by the .I,.t~'ftct study of grammm', 
which is not suited to children, whooe intelligence ought to be stimu
lated by .. first .ight of things belonging to the outward world, and 
who.. nitscent powers of thought ought to be fortified by concrete 
notions, tbe cau ... of which they wiIJ .fte,·wards .ook for with eager 
curiosity. 

HISTORY OF FRANCE (simpZ. nai·ratic"").-E,o,,rybody knows how 
fimd children a .. e of listening to narratives, to the 8000lmts of hunting 
or h'&velling adventures, of storms and hsttJes. i'hey wish thetn to be 
repeated, they Ibllow the story with mewustil,le interest, and if the 
narrator Ibrgets the ema.lJest incident, they at ollce call him ba.ck to the 
aconraey of the first.. narration. Availing bimscif of this natural 

• 
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cnr;kJsitl to d&v.elop a~ (lD.O fl.nd the FIRma time the moral &nd tl1e intel
Ifltl:tual e&pllCiti£lll of hiB pupils, a skilful tooch.er 'WeJi knl'TWH how, by 
melilrnH of the study (ff hist.m:r, to exemi!!lfl' a. mr>&t !!Illlntnry rnRnmu~ (J'" 
their inte]1ect. and t1tedl" be~rl., at an age when tht agitut:i"g e'V~ntf:l of 
life hav« not,-at dj~rbed the calm b1WErparency of till! 80Ut Btlt, if 
tkill doubl~ Mnlt if! to 00 obmined, the lItudy mnst be made mtereKi:ing, 
pleilBlmt, iUllmated, ILDd consequently tha sy;lJt:(lrn of tC:J;;t,lla.l I'f'.he&1'fIjaJI; 
must be ILbandone-d. A C)QQnle of hilltory for c:hildren of the age rtd'erred 
to, ill not to be a. critjcaJ. OO'DI'Ie. It ihlmuJ ~ 4 UI/la.ted frt.dri a-nd d".. 
~d bwgrapMa wMcn. flu, maBW 81wuJd ~ witli I:JW1plfcify, bnt. with 
ari, taking cam to gi-Ye greo.t prominence to the nObleqmilifj~tI Dll;he aele., 
brated CMi"8Ctere. and to Ie&ve in the !!hade their fanIta anc! their viR", 
He'" should not fear to enter into minute deta.ils, for th~ Ut~~ 
children; but he sh.on1d d"",ell on the grand traits tha.t will strike their 
imaginations, and leave I deep im~ion j finally, be fl:hl"ll1.1d wind up 

.with some good thotIl;bts, which Will by de-greeR furm in tJle beart& of 
the pupils Q. fD.nd, As It were, of' pru.cticai1;Q.OI'll.1ity _ . 

In oi"der to iWCustom th., ~IiJs -to oonneet thc:r fbonglltiJ,. IUId t;,., 
speak fluent1y, the mute!- Bhou]d~ during the _em. make them ~~ 
hi" nIblTIIotiVEI &K.ud; in order fAl accmstom them to e:J;prcM themselve. in 
W?itU!g. he .h",,1d request them to ...,.;,. a o!wrt .bst.Bci of 11 •• """"
tive, in which they onght not to omjf; the Observatiollll to l'\-hich it has 
given rise, This abst-I'&Ct lIhoul~ 3fI hall al~J been ment.iOJ]0{l, fl0I'V0 
a-t -one 2nd the aa.me time as a writing copy, and 81 an o:erciHe in 
spelling. 

GEOGMPBY.-Tra<':itl{ll)/tM map rJ 014 dqtarVrnr1II, arr.d IWJll1m~"1I f/ 
tIle, Goo!!"atplby rtf Fmt+U.---:I:tmwad of bcgiuning wit-h ilil-li.tdt-i(tjJ/iI fIJl<1 
geueral-co-.naideratioW'l- C1f the·{Qml of the earth, a.nd the diviRicJDB -of tIu: 
globe, the pupila shanld in this, :1'18 in the grammar le!'lSOIL, pooooed froru 
the mmm. -to the nnknOWtl;- from. the .almple to the oomple:a: t !ih01lJd 
eta?t from their vilIa.ge in o:rder -to amve ali a knowledge of the entire 
globe, ,tnilymg tn.. tb, g.ographyof the _km, the arrondi",,,MnI, til') 
departmen~ thon or the "h01. of ~ and II..., of tho _.l
ing countrie!!. 

The t.eaclJer~ settWg aside aU .scientific datil, filioold en.reavl1IU'" to 
wake hia pupilB ""dentaud how. goograplUcaI map; ...... lIy""""""""'d. 
awl what ill; .ita lLIIe. For thil! PU2JlOB';l fie ~Id tnoo '\Ipon tb.f;! blrK:k 
board the largest streeb;l in th-E!l villagt\ or th~ town ill whicla 1he IfChool 
it1 sritnf\.ted, /lDd Mould mark with. dot the relative poIIitiunJ of the 
principal buildiJogs. Then, rep ...... ting the tow. iI •• lf by • d.~ he 
should place in their nspectire pOI!Iililml tlw rroITUILDdmg TUl.age&, 
beginning with thol!le bart known, and gain, (tJ1 ~vely. tilJ tl~1l' 
limitll of the cantolL be r.eaeb~d" He IIhOllld iudicate by-lin('tl tb~ diffet"
ent I'08.dti. leading to tbcln, the riVEn that roD p31fr. tboliJln, and 8honl.d 
fill np his ontJine3 by iIItrod'Ucing thee most importaJd:. « ft'IJ1Mhhlv 
boildiJJg>. or the pbyoical features of the oou""Y, ... b .. wooclo .r 
fDrBsw, billa OJ" 1llDUD.ta.i::ns. 

Nm, the OODton.hoilld bo ~ by. M!, .. lhe rillago .... 
in the fiI'Ilt imltance, and """"'" tb(o dot .hou1d he _ lb. "",Imeo 
orul _ of the • ......d~. Th • ..,.. method .bould bo or
plied, but witb few",. detail&, ro the departm ..... aDd Ib.n to tb. n';gb
bo1n-ing ~t.. o.nd liaally to the "h.1o of France, "Wcl. .bould 
th •• bo .l1Idied in ito ...."wi.. The principle tnUlo of iIM Ilf""""l ..... 
1ig-urM.ioa; ~ and llWIinta;i~ ri",era a.nd ~ weat 
oifus and .. Iobmttd p ....... ,honld be ..... ked on the hlack boon!, ar 
ahown on. waD map, which the pnpilo _ t. ~ in rod"""" . 

• 



To these graphic studi .. the master should add practise in finding 
the points of the horizon, which is indispensable for understanding- " 
map thorougbly. He shonld teach the pupils to find the points by the 
sun, by the polar star, or the compass; shonld point out that on maps 
and charts, the north is generally represented at the top, the east on the 
right hand side, the west on the left, the south "t the bottom, &C. To 
such purely graphical exercises the course of geography in the pre
paratory division should be limited. 

lliTHEMATlcs.-The instruction herein consists during the prepara
tory year f&r more in practical exercises than in theoretical lessons ; all 
the pupils executs simultaneously on the slats with which they are fur
nished, the calculations and graphic operations indicated by the master. 

PradU:al A-rilhm.tic.-The four operations by whole and decimal 
;I.umbers; numerous exercises in mental calculation; application of ca1-
cn1ations to the solution of ordinary questions. As tasks, some 
problems. 

PfMu, Geometry.-l. TI .. straight line.-Drawing a straight line on 
paper; means of verifying whether a mle is quite straight; use of the 
metre. Drawing a straight line of a certain length; means nsed by 
carpenters for drawing straight lines on beams which they have squared; 
drawing a straight line on land (sur Ie terl'ai",) ; how gardeners, trenchers, 
masons, &c., draw ·straight lines; proceedings employed in making 
plans and surveys; the surveyor's chain, &0., &15. 

2. The OirC'Uftnfertmce of the Oircle.-Drawing the circumference, use 
of the compass, examples of circles, waggon-wheels, mill-stones, &0., 
examples of semi-circles, the arcades of many buildings, two circum
ferences of equal radius or equal diameter are alike, &c., division of the 
circumference into degrees, example, the dial of watches, &c. 

S. Angles.-Use of the protractor, its verification, relation of two 
angles, angles opposed at the summit, &c.; to make two equal angles, 
application to drawings, to the plans of architects, &c. 

4. Perpem1itn,/ars and Obliq ..... -Drawing of perpendiculars with the 
simple square, the T, and the compass, to raise a perpendicular 011 the 
middle of a. plane, carpenter's and stone cutter's square, joiner's and 
designer'. square, their verification, each point of a perpendicular in the 
middle of a plane is at an equal distance from the two extremities of the 
plane, &c., oblique lines (obliques), at equal distances from the fo~t of the 
perpendicular. drawing equal oblique angles (obliques 'gales). uuequal 
oblique angles, verification of the perpendicularity of a straight line by 
means of equnl oblique angles, &C. 

5. Parallels.-Drawing paraJ1els with the help of mle, .qnare, and 
comp"., two straight lines perpendicn1ar to a third are parallels, to 
draw throngh a given point a parallel <to a given straight line, &c., the 
instrument for measuring tenons, its use, and its verification, equality 
of alternate internal angles and alternate external angles. . 

6. PropartWnality of 81Jraight IMws (des droit6S).-To divide a given 
stro.ight line into a certain number of equal part.. Construction of the 
scale of a plan, a fourth proportionate to three straight lines, the CQmpass 
of proportion, its use, proportional mean, &c . . 

Before commencing the explanation of theorems, the master should 
make the pupils understand the truth which he is about to establish, 
by quoting numerous examples from industry or the arts, and by the 
side of each proposition he should always place the moet useful applica
tions which bave been made of it. 

Natural HisIonJ.-Preliminary notions. It is from nature that 
industry and art draw their means of ac~n; natlll'lll history address .. 



itself to oJ.l minds, os to all _. ond to '''''''Iy 0 •• '1')' "",r.,.ioa. • 
tli@w fur it slwnI~ thel'6f'ore., be giva to childl'tlll at an CW'lyage. 

Thil; seienoo mAy be tunght in varlDWI ways! but it NlIOUld nevor be 
fm'gotten thAt;in tlt~ Bpe<:in.l achool tIw obje.ct il not tofOt'lUCOnllQmmnte 
a,Uf~tomi.lltil, lea.rlltd geu)Qgiatts, or bota.niata an(l mqlugWts Mquainf.('d 
witJl tbe entu'e nomencw.tul'0 and. Wi -tho pl"OLk'J1lll at' phpi~logy, but 
men who, meaning to deTote tholll6lJlve6 to tLc in.t<:ll.igctl.t culture of' 
practical &fJ'u.irs au~ the iIldual;rial W"bI. have 0. ~ interest in lca.rning 
t.n .ohscrve con-cotly, and to fi::I:: ~heir at.tenti01\ .ij~·i.,nlllly, on the pmcE'tlJleIJ 
of nature, 

In ordel" tv devel"p the POW.fmt, of "bsCh'.tlflR of the oLihlrL-II, tho 
I.ll8Stcr :should incluee. them to awil thcmJlejYL'fI of thcl.I' wl11b to oollect 
irul.ects. plauts, shells, and other liko Qb~ctll. He should devote two or 
t,bl"f!c of the~!tl.S8 hoUl'tl CBCh IWJrLth tEl the examinationBnd clnafl.ilicaLioD 
of th.es~ little collections, a.nd mould add a. f~ eX'p~nfLtmy remo.rkll 
within tbe oomprtiliellll-VJb of the ,pupils. He UoDld IDsist on the logicd 
use ot eemin charoot.eriBtiCi (or dlltertniulng the object't ADd thaI 

-gradun.1ly and pl'aeti:~lIy familiarizo the chiJrlrtm with the UIj,g 01 th. 
wtn metJwds; finally, he should endeavour kt habitua.te them. to 
l'mS® C01'l'eetJy according to the fiI.cl8 whioo. they JiB-\"EI' wdl lri.udled, 
end always to atlbmit their reallooing to tbe Wit of experienoo .• 

In the ow.... of tl •• ),"'l"""torr y..,. the prof ..... , of zooWgy .hotlld 
choose for BUbj~Cttl of his C'OOl'er8tltiOll.8 tJU1! na.il1raJ. hilitory' of anima" 
which the pupik. hayti cOll8taotlynnder thl-ir eyetlt m.ch at the ~. 
the dog, the eat" the mole, &0'. He should Dot nnt lIlere]Y touch Dpon 
iBiJ~too. factS \:alcu1d-cd to .l'QU!Je youthful em1(tt1ity,. and to gin tho 
p"pil. tho habit of """"'Ung """"ibly for that wllWb they oboen". ; 
then. he slionld pl'OCooU to II. c::JomJXW!tl\"e emmination of tw-O or mOt" 
animals which a.re li.ke etl'h uthtl1' in some things, but ~'bi-ch dift'er from 
each other on other p~inu!. He sbonld nplll.w, Wllile indiCtLtirlg the 
rtIaH"e- i.mportn.n.ceof taCh pillnt of:resemblame andufdu.Hmlbla-!We, how 
one :way, by ;W:eaJI.$ of dlJS.!Iilica.tiOll, I!ntlll11A1"ill!C: the knnwlodge one baa 
Ilcquuocd a.nd group the wd[\'idrul.l ii..ct$, 1IO.gM- tv ,l;@"JI(.~ the memory to 
put Ol-dcr roto oue'~ idt.'afl, 311.d to riIttI gradually to c-lJl'l'Ott genmllliza.. 
tiOIlJJ. 

Tho with the stUl'.\~ uf the hOl"'8C it. chamctcr Ilnd the JJel'Vius whwb 
it r<ru\"", w man should be combined; dot&iLt .. to the haN .. of wila 
borses, .nd DB to the means or taming them, 88 al80 oomparatj"e 1'I'ml8rx. 
m1 the horse,. the flSA, ud the ~~ in order to awaken the- :idm of 
families of aniwaJs, 01' genera, When tho .mru;u.,. hUIJ .~he.d tll~ 
w.tory of the dog, point.d ... t tho aeutru .... r its ...... of omell, jt. 
nnoommon iuu-lligenee, and the did m fl(~uc:atiou. UD tJ1I!I ilet'~J,1JlIl:H'tlt. 
of it. fuculties, be IlhouJd d\\.~ell Qn the qOlllit.ice which the bull dog, the 
l:ihephmrs dod' the spwlie~ the terr::ier, the gre,.hrmD~ [l.Dd the pood.~8 
ha...-e in COO:Wn~ anti "Whence it will be r&l1 to draw .an emct. nl"ltiOil of 
th.e &pecitz. Th." rot F!BQU.ld be- ('(tmpared ~ith I ~~e tiger and the lion. 
T~ mole, the appearBll!..'t" .and tJle ha.tJiU.I of wlli.-h "lumJd be deticrihed; 
the ~w:illow8 and the chat'Illiug' bl1.iory of 'th('1r .... ",·iodical mi,gt'Ml(.IM.; 
theit~aDd tlt'2ir metamorplw&eB.; the cocktk~,l'" tLDd its n~; 
the silkworm and ita lUIeful 000001I; tbe be.!o .nil ibi bODe: ~ the in
habi<Allt. of the poultry y...J. tb. ~irdo of _ .. &.,. will f".,. _, 
int.e"f"eSting mLjccUi of CODvL"rIJilioo.. 

Thll: k~ in ooLl-llj8hoold be gil't1.l .w. ~he .rue onler ~nd in th" 
SfLll1e spirit, 'TIlt: prnfUB8Qr Bho111d (;:~ a few plamb kllDWD io rTWJ 
Hilt'; he liuoultl induce th.e pupil!! to gat!u:r tht:tit (!".If" t~]vee. and 
dttring bi.=: !em;.oll tlwy IIhould have (NJJ.~tlr Ix:f ..... c- th('1f tfH tither 

, . 
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the plants or coloured plates of them, givmg the ensemble ns well .s the 
detaUs., It seems natUl..u first to fix the ettention of youngpul,ils <>u 
an active phenomenon, such· ... the germ, which is susceptible of being 
reproduced and examined in all·its principal circumstances, in the bean, 
in corn, in Indian earn, the horse chestl.ut, &c. The special history of 
certain p~ts, selected according to locality and season, and studied in 
their entirety and in their applications, will alford the maste, .. an oppor. 
tunity of making known the general partpIayed by the root, the stem, 
the iio.wer, and the f!"\lit,... "lao their essential modifications. He 
should commence with the study of plante bearing large 'f1owers, such 
a8 almond, peach, apple, pear, and cherry trees, the strawberry plant, 
the rose bush, the comparison of which will awaken in the mind of the 
pupil the idea of natUl"S1 families of plants, peas, beans, and other 
common leguminous plants, colza., mustard, and a few other erncif.,..." 
the peony and poppy, mint, rosemary, thyme, sage, and some labiated 
plants, the potatoe and tobacco plant, the artichoke, nettle, and daisy, 
beetroot, hemp, the lily, garlic, and the tulip, &c., and finally some 
common plants, the analysis of which is more difficult, ouch as wheat, 
oats, barley, Indian cm"Il, all these may serve ... tests for useful remarks 
relative to their structure,. their duration, the uses they are pnHo, and 
the particulars regarding those parts of them which are made available 
by man. Among trees the oak, the walnut, the maple, the pine, tlu! 
fir, &c., furnish equally interesting examples. 

In geology the same method should be followed. The examination 
of existing phenomena. will help to make the pupil understand how 
many parlB of the earth have heen formed. Thus, after a violent shower 
of rain, the master "lay point out that the loose earth carried away by 
the currenti form allnvion on the hanks, or in the beds of rivulets, and 
rivers, and particularly at the monthe (deltas of the Rhone and of the 
Nile) ; that these deposits overlie each other and are constantly rising 
in height (stratification), and that animals which live in the water or 
have thei,. habitations near t.he sea., must frequenpy be buried in the 
alluvion; hence the origin of fossil.. The water spread over the earth 
is .. Iways undergoing evaporation, forms clonds, aud falls again ... rain 
or snow, which is imbibed by the soil. Formation of springs, of rivulets, 
rivers, &c. The rain·water dissolves certain substances which it en· 
counters in the earth. InC1"1l8tations.-On high mountains the snow 
remains perpetually; glaciers; artesian wells, the wa.ter in these is 
tepid; thermal springs; oentra.l heat; volcanoes j metallic mines, &0. 

CALIORAPBy.-Cmnmerce and industry demand, with right, .. good 
bandwriting of the persons they employ. In the schools for special in. 
struction, the handwriting of the pupils will be the object of particular 
care; tbere will be four writing lessons in the week. As the art of 
symbolieing words by the use of conventional characters is .. purely 
imitative art, in order to h ... ten the progress of the child"en, those 
whose writing is defective should be mixed with'those who write better. 
Daring the first years the length of the tasks given should be limited, so 
that the' master may exact a very careful execution, and so that every 
task should be an exercise in caligraphy. . . 

Instead of giving as copies insignificant and disconnected phrases, a 
series of moral mn.xima should be composed, and expressed in a. war 

• easily retain:ed in the memory. or v"".y short fragment6 relating to in. 
dustry. to hIStory, or to the natural SClences. The pupils should collect 
these copies into hooks, which they will perhaps, at future periods, con. 
suIt with pleasure. . 

DuwLSG.-The pupils of the speoial schools should lenrn to hancile 



. the pe';cU 88 well 88 the pen: Only em thia condition will they acquir 
that firmness of hand and correctness of eye which will he of 10 mue] 
importance to them in their future careers. 

As among the pupils who frequent these echools there "ilI he futu" 
foremen, to whom a knowledgeoof the lIB8 of the rnIe and comjl8llll i 
indispensable. the 18880IIlI in u-hand drawing ebonld aJterD&T.e witl 
exercises in Iineo.r drawing. . 

These exercises ehonld be made on the board with wooden inotrn 
mento. foot-rule, oq~ &C. The snbjeots of study will only admit 0 

two dimensions ..... d .. hould he chosen 80 88 to enable them to he con 
strncted with the help of a few. simple date. To join two .traigh 
lines. to develop a broken line; to trace perpeudionlars and parellel 
with the compass; the division of .traight lines; proportional lin ... 
construction of a scaJe of proportion; division of &roll and angleo. &c. 
horizontal and vertical lines; the diagonaJ of the _quare. ootegono. 
starred polygons. &C •• &C. 

Free-hand d .... wing. which should oecupy the grea~ part of tlu 
time. should comprise parallel straight lines, and curved lines pualle 
to each other. the division of lines into equal parts, measured b.Y tlu 
eye only; the first outlines of the face. the veino in leav .... very II1D1pk. 
archite~ roses (roBtUJP.R), the stemo of plsntM, lOme animals, &c., &e 
.A series of well gradusted o ..... mento lithographed in alto relievo. 

But it is not sufficient to train the eye to .ee correctly. and tiM 
hand to execute well, the taate for the beautiful which is to direct theU 
future artistic creations, must alao he instilled into the pupil.. C .... 
ehonld therefore he taken that the lithograpbs, engravings. and plaolel 
models. given to them to copy, shonld always he exeellent of their kind, 
and of simple execution, and the forms .honld never he concealed undeI 
nnnece .... ry shadings (cr"1lOMlaflo). This choice of models is of the 
greateot importenoe.8 . 

GrOABTlc •. -Gymn""tics .... to the body what otudy is to the mind. 
The intellect i, fortified by exercise. and the body devefopo itself more 
normslJy if. at fixed hours. it he made to go through regular movemente. 
Now the w!n,l j'Belf is the gainer if the body perform itA! f1lDdi""" 
regularly. GJ"JD",,,,tica are therefore 8 duty ... well ... a hygienic ...,. 
creation. Every special oollcge .honld have a gymDMium, and .... 
nothing oonnected with the important matter of edncstion, whetheJo 
menta.i or physical. should he left. to chance. the programme of the 
lesaona in gymnastics has been elaborated with the ........ care ... that of 
the other branchea of inotrnction. If. indeed. a oertain amount e;f 
gymnaatics is favourable tc the development of nature, there ia ......,n 
to fear that an excess of these eurciaea may injure this development, 
juot 88 the mind is injured by emes8 of study. The pupils in the pre
paratory division ehonld only be put through gentle and eaoy exermaes, 
and these shonld he aceompanied with singing. The rhythmic cadenoo 
which regnIates these common movements, has ev.... an e1I"ect on the 
moral nature of the children, and tbe e1forte which they make to emit 
the tones in singing. eereiae a prognaive and Mlntary inIIDenoe on the 

. . by cauaing a periodical expansion of the cheat. Placing 
respiration, . ·th ·.L_.· ._.- _ ...... :.._ -'.L t.hemselves m & lOW, WI or Wlw.uVlo lBWCY ... ; _~ WlWI accom.. 
paniment of aongs; rhythmical rnnniog. but never long enough to _ 
fatigue; movements of the anna and legB, aceompanied by singing; 
...,..;.,. of u.erciaea preparatory tc swimming; priDcipleo of jumping on 

. the spot, .... Jeaps, preceded by a ron; -u. of ~ with. d.uDJ>. 
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bells, of a weight proportionate to the age 'and strength of the childnm, 
&c., &C. 

SflIGING.-Singing is a powerful means of edllCQtion. All the 
1lpeciaJ oolleges will therefore oomprise singing cla.sses. Each l""",,n 
1IhoWd commence with singing in 'Ollison, in order to steady the voice ; 
the pnpils should be grouped a.coording to the ... pacity of their voices, 
..."d each group should, in ill! turn, go tln'Ough -the exerci ... prepared. 
'rhe lesson should couclnde with the practise of easy &nd melodious 
choruses. During the prep ..... tory year there should' be taught a few 
principles, and many tunes of a simple and agreeable ch&racter, set to 
good words, 'lmt very little musi ... 1 -grammar. AA for the method to 
be employed, ·it must, provisionally, be the one th&t the msster knows 
best how to "PJlly. . 

I. 

FIRST YEAR OF INSTRUCTION. 

French-continuation 5 leesons weekly. 
Modern lanFeges •. .. •. .. 4, 

" " History-T e great epochs of ancient 
Greek, Roman, and mecllreval history .. 2 .. " Geograph~-The five diviaiofls of the globe. 
Detail. study of the geography of 

'1 Europe.. .. .. .. .. 
" " Mathematics-Arithmetic and plane geo· 

metry'-oontinus.tion • • . . . • 5 
" .. 

'Prelimiuary notions of phyaics and che-
mistry • 2 .. .. 

Natural history, zoolo~rtebrate, the 
principal mAmmals) y, geology .. 1 .. .. 

Caligraphy.. .. • • '.. .. 2 
" " Drawing 4, .. 

" Gymnastics .. _ I 
" " Singing 1 .. .. 

Total number of lessons .. 30 .. " 
EXAMINATION POR ADlllssroN.-'The weakness of pupils admitted into 

a cia .. reacts throughout all t.he ensuing year, and insensibly lowers the 
level of the studies. In consequence, every pupil who presenll! himeelf 
for admission totbe firet year's course, shall write a composition &om 
which it may be judged whether he will be .. ble to follow the lessons 
with advant&ge. 'The oomposition should hear upon the French lan
guage and upon arithmetic; tbe subjecte should be given by the pro
ressors of the first year'a course, whose opinion is mentioned in the 
p"""e. verbal sent to the rector. 

RBc.u>ITULARY LESSONS (Le.",... a. lMvision).- The professors 
should oommence their course with a few recapitttlary lessoua. This 
·return to th& matters taught the preceding ye ... is, it is true, more 
nsoful when the master followa his class, and every year advances one 
step forw&rd with them. This system which, fur diveree reasons, the 
'IllUversity has abandoned, hee, ne,!ertheless, ill! advant&ge., for it 
enables the master to acquire a more thorough knowledge of the cha
racter, the nature, and the intellectual capacities of hi. pnpile; it give. 
time for the development of sentiments of good will and oJI'ectiOll, 
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which render the task of instruction easier. Living during .everal 
yeara with their pupils, the DlII8ters become attached to them, take an 
interest in their progress and in their future prospects, OA matte ... 
specially concerning themselves. The success of the pnpil become. 
thus a matter of honour to the master. This old system which bOA 
been preserved, and with some succe.s, in the Polytechnic Schoot,"and 
also in classical schools which are not connected with the Univ8J'ljitv, 
might, to a certain extent, be adopted in the special schools. • 

FRENCH (conti ... ",tion).-The lessons given during the C01l1'8e of 
the preceding year shonld he continued according to the S8me method, 
and in the Bame spirit. The first part of the lest<OD .honld consist in 
dictation. rhe pupils should correct each other's copies, the master 
should examine the corrections, and the next day return the copi •• 
with his remarks upon them. The second part of the l .. son should 
consist in reading, whence a few grammatical rules shonld be dedncted, 
more especially such as will admit of the whole terminating with a 
practical maxim. The pieces selected for dictation, and for reading, 
ahonld he longer, and more diflicnlt than tbo.. of thc pr<'ceding 
year. . 

The task given should be repeating by heart the fragment read in 
the class. 

MODERN LANGIfAOEs.-The 88me generaI direction should be followed 
as previously indicated for these languages. 

The pnpils of this eM should each in turn write on the hlack 
hoaid a translation of a sentence dictated in French. 

The task should he to learn by heart a fragment to he recited during 
the next lesson. 

HIBTORY.-7'M greoJ. epocll8 in 0AUJien1 Greek, IWnu.n, tMul Jfedi<erJul 
HUdonJ.-It is generally recognised that literary etndies exercise a 
most powerful influence on the development of the mind and the heart ; 
therefore in the combination of the divers parts of the programmes of 
the special schools, 88 a general rule almost equal parts have been 
8BBigned to literature and to science. Besides, the pnpils of the special 
classes onght not to remain entirely ignorant of the important event. 
that have marked the C01l1'8e of centuries, or to 1eave school without 
having heard of the great men who have influenced the d .. tinies of 
empires. But, 88 snch a plan embraces the entire world, the master 
should limit himself to a few short narratives calculated to make a 
strong and vivid impression on young minds, and to constitnte a course 
of practical morality. 

Thns after having d<voted a few lessons to the recapitulation of 
saered history, which has been carefully etndied in the primary clas8es, 
the teacher should point out Egypt, and its moat remaricable monuments; 
.Assyria, with thc far-famed names of Semiramis and Sardanapalns; 
the Persians under Cyrus and Darius; Greece, which in Lycnrgn.o, 
Solon, Miltiades, Aristides, Themistocles, and Pericles, .... ill furnish 
him with fine examples to cite. He should mention the battles of 
Lenctra and Mantinea, of . Granica and .Arbelles. and move on rapidly 
to Roman history, which he should sketch in broad outlines; the 
foundation of Rome, CincinnatnB, Fabricius, the Decii, &c., the Punic 
WarB, the Gracchi, Cicero, Calsar, Angnstns. Trajan, Marcus Anrelins, 
and Constantine. Then the bsrharians, Attila, Genseric, and CIaviB; 
finaJJy, Justinian, CharI Godfrey de Bonillon, Saint Louis, the 
capture of ConstantinOP~ 

The elFect of this course will be to make known to the pup". of the 
specials schools, certain names and certain facta which are constant'T 
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,recwTing in books, in museums, in wOl'ks .of art, even in every~da1 
conversation, and of which no one ongllt to be ignorant. 
. GEOGRAPHT.-(TT .. .the di.ision. of Ille Globe; delailed study of Ihe M,'i' 

of Europe.)-France haying been studied the previous year, the general 
map of Europe should now he traced on the black hoard, then sue
cessiwely the map of &io, Africa, America, Australia, and lastly the 
map of the world, or the planisphere; but the only details !l"iven 
should he the great mountain chains, the most commonly-known l"lVers, 
and the capitals of the principnl states. 

Aft"r the pupils hnve nequired this general knowledge of the great 
continents and sea" the master shonld lead them hack to a more 
detailed study of Enrope, and particularly of the regions surrounding 
France, with which her relations arc most frequent. He shonld con, 
tinue to mark on the hlack boord, or later on small maps the great 
physical features, and then the principal cities dwelling on their 
indust1 iaJ or commercial im],ortance. 

For their tssks the pupils shonld be given clumb maps, the namea 
to be applied from memory, and maps to be copied. These copies 
shonld be true fr .... hand sketches, without any scientmc pretensions, 
ami not manuselipt editions of engmved maps, to produce which wonld 
be to lese much time in C8i'l'ying out a false notion. 

MATHElIIATlcs.-Ai"it/wtelir.-Rxposition, still elementary, hnt already 
in a certain degree basel1 upon reasoning, of the four operations with 
whole and decimal numbE")'S; fdudyof fractions i-the metrical system; 
rule of three, rule of society, of interest, and of discount according to 
the method of reductiun to lUlity; notions of l'elations and p1'oportions.' 
As tasks, numerous pl·oblemFi relating to common questions. 

One part of the les,oll should .. lways be devoted to practice in 
meutal calculation. . 

DUling this ye.r nlso vcry diflicnlt and delicate demonst",t.ions 
shonld be av<7ided in these I .... sons, as .lso such synthetical and abstract 
,le/inition. which OlWUlll"ily nre merely retained by the memory. ~ 

So also in geomeh·y, the teacher should admit as. sufficient demon
strations by superposition, and should take evidence as his basis, when. 
ever it is possible so to do. In a word, he shonld not forget that his 
pupils are of the age of fourtl-ell or fifteen, and that they are destined 
for practical work. 

GEOliETRY.-O/ tlw Ci,'dl~.-To trace n-om a given point 8S a cent.rC', 
a circle which shall intersect n straight line at a giycn point ;-a circlEt 
which passes through three glYPD points, &0, ;-to divide ap. angle into 
two, four, &c., equal parts, &c, . 

The I"sc,·ibetl Al1y/e.-Measur., of the inscrib"ed angle ;-every angle 
inscribed in a semicircle is a right angle ;~to find a proportional mean' 
of two given straight lines ;-to l'nise a perpendiculor on the extremity 
of .. straight line which cannot he prolonged, &0. . 

Tallgellla.-Every straight line perpendicnlar to th .. extremity of .. 
diameter is tangent to the circumference;-& tangent common to two 
circles ;-hisector of the angle of two tangents ;-8pplieation to tit& 
operations of the turner, &c. 

Circles bcillrJ l(lugell/II /0 sl,'w'gld Zi"es.-ColI.ceut"w Ci.j·cumfermlCes.
Circles 'wldrl, illwl'seri cae" ol1/{'I', OJ' u .. hicl, fOllc" eaclt otller.-Describe a 
circumference whirh passes tlU'ough two giyen points, and is tangent to 
a drawn straight line; &c. 'I'he line of the centres of t",·o dl'Cnmfel'ence~ 
which inters(>ct each othpl' is pel'pC'udicular to the common chord in its 
middle, &c, To dmw ('og.whee)s which catch eithcl' into othE'r r.oggec1 
""heels, or into pinions, or iuto tl'wuUes, &c. . 

'2R 
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OJ tM T-ri'angw.-The Bum of the thi'eEI anglLoa of a thatlgl"" is equal 
to twu right angles, &~ 

Of I!i;miJ.o;r Trf.am{J/f.$.-Two tria[lgl(1t1 Me aimilar whell the anglee of 
one are equal to the a.ng1es of the other, &e. 

OJ QuaoVil.z!eT.I<.-The O1lm of tho ""glee of • quadtilat..rol are 
equal to four right &Ogles, &C, ~ the tlymm~tricll.1 trapezium..;
curved roo~ t.enona, mortises, &~. QJ'9 aymmetJ"icld tl'fLpezinnu; of the 
lozenge 8J1d its FropertWa; of tbe right. wgle II1ld the aqttare j lb. 
ilIce .. of dice, tho point. of. bookgammon boJlrd, &0. 

OJ Pol-yg""'.-Of "iI""'" polygon'. T. in'OriOO •• d oiroumoOribo 
NgUlar p<tlygODB on a circumfertlIl..OO j to divide 8 given ulrcumftJrellcB 
into "'10&1. port., &.. 

Of Slf.vmJ. POI"NOM (polygon .. 't<1ile.). - To dWMt • regular, 
,tarrod polyg<lll fro.o>. • npIor ordin.Jy polygon, &..; "'I0.lily of 
polyg=o; eqoo.lity by aymlllBtvy; diviHion of polygons. 

Similarity of Pollfgrme8.-To draw a polygon lIimilar to another, 
Making plana all the circwn£crent.-no (.L.ev~r d.eA plrmA .t'fl/t la pwn,eIwUIJ). 
AppUoot;on to tho drowing of "",hiIe.tura.1 ...,..., gothio """,,., &c. 

M,,,,,,,..,..,,.,.-Moasorem ... t of lines .rut ._. Surv.,mg 
&lid Io .. elli.ug. .. 

The figures of which mention h.aa been made in this OOUJ'He, all of 
which lLl'& moch a.ppfurl in a.rt.a and man.u.facinroo, MOllld be- dm.wn 
with rule and OOIDp88fI daring the 1e880Jl8 in linear drawing. 

It will be UlI.d.endood tlmt., nn!<'.8Ij in (!";(I.!q)tional eM". ~h~ pt"of~ 
of math...,..;"" will no. be ablo ro take all his pup;"' wto the oountry 
to eany out; those practices in aut'Veying which complotc the ootIl"M; 
but -every Thlll'Bday, when the weath0r admibj. of it, ElOOJlO boUl'Jl "lwuld 
be employed in praeti ..... p .... 1ioru> ill on, gmuod •• 

ParBICS .AND CSE1iI.lS'r&T,-P,diminary N()t~.~'l\fj awaken t.be 
cmriosity of t:hildren, and to call forth in them the taste for o-h8ervll.tion., 
it. wiU be sn:ff.icient tha.t the profe&Wl' should point I1Ut to !.hem naLu:re 
.in full activity s.ronnd them. III.Ild should iix thei':r- attention on the 
phyoioo.! and chomri .... phmtomeruo of which they ..., every <l&y UD"""," 

scions witnesses. He may also, without going beyond his JUbject. 
explain io them tho 'OW of th'" iILBtnzm.ent. and apparatlUl IIIDIIt CQlIloo 

='"Y ... ployed, and ""'Y fill his I....". .. ith ;"t .... 1ing ospeti. 
mont&. 

P'"J,,,,,.-The first part of the y.." ohonld be devoted to imP""i"B 
to tho popils gmeral notioruI of tho DWBt im"""""" properties of_. 
ImCh 8H weight, density, ~nre, oom~bility. and electricity t but 
he should take for hi8 iltlVting point pheno-rrum4 known ro the ptrpib, 
and .hoold """'" them. :b.lp to disoover the ~_. FoU-jog 
up thio..Je. ho ohould speok .. them. of dilatation, of fuoioD, of obul
litiou, and of ooo.dw:tibility; ho .0000d <!em_I<> by ~t 'he 
principle .f Archimed .. ; b. ohoold ... plain tho ... af the 100_. of 
fu p""""'"'"' machine, ami of ths th<=unnerer, and .houJd ... elu.M 
with too elem<nto!-y pbeoo ...... of ~ _co. In oonfurmijy 
with the rol<o whicli .... to guide these I ....... , ho ohoaJd mloe ..,.. '" 
derive the principle of AIchim.ru.., of tho ......",..... &0., "'" from th. 
prope<Iieo of_tter.loobd at from an aI>Jtrod point of ....... , but_ 
tho problemo .,.".,....d. ro ArcbimodeII by King Hieron, GaliJeo by tho 
goardiaw! of the £'1UlbIins in F......., &0. 

CAami<"T.-Inateod of oomm ... MDg tlDo ~ _ with 
tho """""",Jatm", _ ... npw...ion of the di,..",. ~ of ......... lisa..,., of do6nile 01ld multiple ~ &0., &0., tho mart« oltouId 
d...u on tho _ or ........... ,.".... which tho .bildro.o 1>& .. 
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acquired from practical life, without being aware of it; he should 
endeavour to render these more precise, and teach the children to draw 
from. them the most direct cOllBequences, and he should point out to 
the pupils, by meallJl of simple, inexpellJlive experiments, easy to re
produce, that there are bodies that are homogeneous, and others that 
are composite; that metals are indecomposible bodies, and that certain 
non-metallic bodies are in the same case; that chemists distinguish 
between acids, bases, alkalis, and s.lts; that heat liquefies and vola
tili ... ; that _ there are ftuids whicjl are liquid, and others that are 
viscous; that there are two kinds of dissolution-one that does ;not 
alter, and one that does alter bodies; that there are substances whicli 
are soluble, and others that are insoluble; finally, that to unite two 
bodies is to make a synthesis, and to separate two bodies is to make an 
analysis. -

The instruction given this year should include neither measure nor 
number, but should be limited to simple ideas, which the master should 
endeavour to make comprehensible.by means of 11j.cid and well executed 
experimenta, 

NATURAL HIs·rORY.-The minds of the young people having been 
prepared by a more attentive observation of all th,t smTounds them, 
and their curiosity having -been awakened by what they heard in the 
lessons of the preceding year, the professor should now commenCe a 
regular course of natural history, still keeping in mind that though his 
lessons are to be a little more scientific. he should not allow-them to 
lose the character of interesting conversations. He should consequently 
endeavour to render science. accessible, by concealing those of its 
features which might seem too abstract, while, at the same time, taking 
care that the details given should not suJl'er in accuracy; and he should 
fix the fucts taught in the memory of the pupils by constantly referring 
to the phenomena observed in daily life, and which bear on the needs of 
domestic economy; finally, he should accnstom the children to put 
order and method into their observations and their studies. 

Duriug the winter, the pupils should be occnpied with zoology 
(~edebrata, principal. mammal.). .After having imparted some general 
notions of the priucipal-organs of an animal, such as the stomach, the 
intestines, the liver, the lungs, heart, &c., the master should fix the 
rules of c1 .... ification: species, genera, fa'luilies, orders, classes. - Then 
a s1lJllllUU7 study should be made of the internal framework (ch"rp.nto 
."terieure) of the vertebrate animals. The principal differences should 
be pointed out which exist between auimals baving an internal skeleton: 
vertebrata covered with hair or fur, which are all mammals; vertebrata 
covered with feathers, which constitute birds; vertebrata with scsly 
skins, which are nearly all reptiles, amphibilEl, or fish. The groul's Of 
the most useful and the most interesting mammals should be dwelt 
upon, such as the qundrimsna, carnivora. ruminants, and the priucipal 
aquatic mammals. A recapitulation of the natnral classification of 
mammalia should then be gone through. 

The demonstrations should be made as much as possible with the 
aid of stnff'ed animals, or of artificial parts of animals l. or whim this is 
not possible, with the a.id of coloured pictures of large dimensions. 

The co"",e should terminate with !.he history of man, and of the 
various human l'8.Ces. . 

- In botany the professor should make known the external character 
and the priucipal organs of plants, the structure and the functions of 
the parts through which they derive their nutriment, and which cause 
their growth-root-, stem, leaves. He should make a careful study 01 

2 a 2 
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tlle parts that SCI'YC fc,r rcprnduction-Howl'1", fll1it, Bl·cd. When 
l'.'taminillg the val"illtiom~ whil'h ('uC'h organ of the plaut exhibits in 
uccordnn('c with its species, and with the <liverBC proc€."8des of cnlt.nre, 
the professor shonld point ont the u.c. to which thoR. vegetable pro
dncts nrc put which are employed in human industry. Root8, bulht4, 
:uul edible onions; textile fibreH ucri\'ed fro~ hCl'OOCeoUM HtRlkM; woods, 
leaYt'S sen-ing fur food and foroge; flowers, fl"UitH. 1'he enumemtion 
of !Ill these affortl. an opportunity of' instilling, hy ohKCrvation of 
common objects, all the mORt nReful notions relath·. to tho anatomy of 
plnnts, the composition of their ti."" .. , and the law. which determine 
the relative disposition of their dive,,,., organM, or of the parts of 
these. 

In the course of geology, the partic ... lar tract of land in which the 
school is situated shonld be stodied. The pnpil. shonld learn to distin. 
guish the formations that surround them, to ,'OCognizc the order of 
superposition and the diffcrenc"" of stratificati(m in the different beds, 
the nntore of the f08.il. fonnd in them, and thc dednctions which may 
be drawn from the",,: Finally, during the ex~'Ur.ions to which tl .. 
study of this branch gi"" rise, the pupils shonld be practised in col. 
lecting for thomseh'es mineral. of well defined chAmeter, in taking 
not, ... , and in making .ketches of the arrangement ot' the Mob and the 
bE'ds w1Jich they examine. Such perHOIl&l obHervation" enable them, in 
the fi.,l1f)wing years, to understand by means of specimetlH, or of draw .. 
ill;,!s, that which may h. told them slamt conntrieK amI geological 
ili,..tl1etS which they may not hayC I'm opportunity of ("Xflmining 
di...,ctlv .. 

COMM~HClAL Al'tol'"s'Cs.-P,'aclic((l E.I'I!I·ciJll·iI.-Explain that commeree 
is but a succession of exchanges: firHt IDC'rchaudize for merchaoclize, in 
the lx.-ginning of societies, HuhRequl}ntly merchandize for money; peace 
and prosperity engender ,TCdit; .ales to be paid in a given term; the 
account. of each person then conKi.t. of what he ow .. , and of whet is 
owing to him; meaning of the wor(lH debtor and creditor; active and 
pfl~~jyC; necessity of taking o"te of the HUmN to be received, and of the 
I",.'m,·ntti to be effected; what is undcnotood by debiting and crediting; 
bahuwe of accounts j balan(>C to tbe debit. &e. 

8ylloptieal table of the prinC'ipal up("J'8.tions of (>ommerce, buying 
:md M-I1ing;furwar<ling merchandize, pnying and recciving;to HuhHcribe, 
tv take, to negotiate, kc. 

An inyoi .. , ,,·hat it is, what is nnd",.,.tood hy the 'um total, ... Ie at 
"'v mueb per cent., remission of 80 much per cent., brutto weight, 0(.1: 

weight, tare, show models of CUlTf.'nt 8(.'counts, of billH of exchange, and 
draft. to order; explain the meaning of the words drawer, drawee, en
dorsement, endorser, dne date, mean date of payment. 

The object of this elementary con"", i. to t<'llCh the pnpi]" to make 
some of the calc.-ulations wbieh OC('''UT in ClJJJ1mcrce, am1 to write invoices, 
accounts or sales, bills of iuf'oice, A::c., in a wonl, to make them 
.. cquainted with all th""" d,·tail. which conatitute I~JOldceepiDg, pro
perly "" called. The prof< ...... ". .hould aatisfy h;m..,lf by nnmerows 
q11<"otionings, that all hi. explaWitioIlK have been well un<kntood; he 
.honhl make the pupils praoti&e a great deal by simnlatiug oimJ,le opera
tioru;. copying model. of invoi« .... of drafts to order, of c1 ... "Iu..... &c., he 
~h"nld ah;o exact that the calculations and the writing Kbould be 
(oXi>("utro ,-ery neatly am] elegantly, and in CODRequence, that bef,'re any 
n".dd ;. copied, all the ..... nlt •• hould be v<"rifled. 

CALIG·BAPJIT. - Prineipl("S :md p1'8C'tice, Englitoih handwriting, 
I'cn!Jiog.b=and. 
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Dn.\\'"ISIl.-Continuation of linear dra.wing, and of dl'awiug {hilll 

models. 
In the classes fol' lineal' drawing the notions of lines and J.(Ul·face:o:l, 

imparted in the course of the ploeccding year, should be l'ecapit ulated. 
Ordinary curves and conical curves should be mon;wn on the black h08.rd 
and explained. Tbe exercises on paper should consist of mOFiail':;:', il'on 
railings, balustradcFI, &C. Dnll grey tints' and hlack tints RIl1'C'R,l tin:l" 
the dl'aWings shou1l continue tv be }H"llctised, as a preparation n-.}' the 
colouring of solid bodies.. ' 

The imitative drawing should comprise al'Chitecttll'al orn.1.m.ent~, OJltl 
the human face. When the pupils at" to copy an ornament or u' raco, " 
model in l'elief, of the same size ns the drawing they have !o execute, 
should be-plseed in the. room, in order tbat they may cOllstontly cm1'y 
their eycs from the board to the model, and fl.·om the model to tll(~ hmu'll, 
so as clearly to unl{crstand what theyal'e about. The modclf\ of gl'aphic 
exercises on paper al'e inclosed in frameR uuder glass, placed in front (It' 
eaclt pupil so as to oblige the latter to dl"1liW them without taking ,my 
meosut'ements on the maud, rmd merely in accordance with the dimen
sions indicated in the text rcl"Ling to each drawing. 

This brnnch of instruction iR one of those in which the greatest 
latitude is left to the teacher, as the less >DR ought to be given with 
reference to the particular indust.ry of the province. The programme. 
of the course of drawing, and the choice of models, are thel'efOl'C left to 
the decision of the members of the Couucil of Improvement, who alone 
cau have a sound judgment on the mntter. 

GYlINASTICS.-Rhythmic movements, It little more sustained thnil t11e 
first seriCA, and accompanied from time to time by a short and easy 
song, alternate movements with arms and IE"gs accompanied hy f'inging', 
jumping preceded by 0. l'UD, jumpillg' D'om a height not exc(!ciling mw 
metre thirty ceutimetres, exercises with dumb b~lh~ 011 hm'izolltnl htddl'I':O; 
or on oscillating lathes (lJ/!"tC/ws (JlJcillallfelf), &c. 

S(NGING.-Each lesson should open with exercises in solfaing. Tlh~ 
master should sing out short musical phrases which the pupil •• ho"I.1 
endeavour to reproduce. These phrases should never go beyond the 
extent of an octave. Towards the middle of the lessun the H~nging 
should be 8U<;pended for somc minutes dUl·ing which the principleR 
should be explained. 

The musical tone, scale of tOlles, degrees, intel'Vctlfl, gamut, octn..vc, 
means of representing tones by signs, notes, compBSR, the ·C cler, intnna
tion, duration, time, simple time, 1, ~., 4, breve, semi-hreve, minim, 
equive.lent rests. 

The lesson shmuel conclude with n. song sung in unison, anu two .. 
part chorus.os. 

SECOSD YEAR 0" !xSTIIUCTIOli. 

French-first principles of style and comp"" 
sition •• • • 

}Iodern languages •• • • •• •• 
History of France, and lending Ii",ts in modern 

history up to 1789.. . . .. •• 
Geography of France, ag"iculturul, industrial, 

commercial, nnd admiuistratiyc • • • • 
Matbemn.tics-commercinl Ilrithmetic, conclu

sion of geoIDC'try 
Physics-general properties, liquids, hent, 

electricity 

4 hours weekly. 
4 .. 

" 
" 

5 
" 

2 .. 
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Chemigtry .......... metnlloids 8.I1a olkaline metalR 
NlLmal hiatol'y-zoology (bll'da.reptilea, fil.heA l 

2 hon," ... ,kl,.. 

inMciR.), gs-Jiogy. , ... . •. •. 2 
Aocounts----tl.xercise.s pr.epo.romry to bDOk~ 

. kcepmg 1 
CaligraphI. 1 
Drawing.. Ii 
Gymn.w;tics 
Sioging 

1 
1 

Total ~umber of 1."""", •. 32 

" 

" 
" .. .. 
" 
" 

EXllmtJaT10)l PJl.E1rHINAI&Y TO A.DVA:!rft';.EMnr.-At the: end of the 
.first IKlhool year the pupils are i'lubject.ed to an exa-mimlt..iuu in all the 
S1I-bj.ec~ included in thl;!. OOUl'Ses whi.ch they have just fin-jsbeJ, iu "ro~r 
bJ f1:oveo that th.ey an eoo:npetent to take pari ie. &lid profit bl~ thotW 
which me about to COIW:D.enC-e. The judgment of the (l:uu:nilllDg pro
t'easoT.;I, togethor with the rellRvns on whioh it ~ fllllllded, -je; ~nten.J in 
minntes Rigned by them. a.nd tralllmlittOO to the- rector. The pnpihl are 
pl..,oo according to merit. . 

In making oat tltiR lil!it tbo wOO"k of ULtI wlmlll ycar ill i'l$kcu into 
8cCOUllt; the- list of the placeiJ held by el'lCh pl1pil during EllWh ".001 art! 
con.sequllntly t.&ken into ~deration. and & triple v~lu.e is ev-en .. ttfi. 
bated to the number represeoting the plAceS held cluring the year taken 
-slro~etbet'. in ~parison with. that attached kl the jj,tanding take:n 
dUTlD.g the $X~lQinati.on at the end of the OOOl'le. 

Those- pupils who do not 31lBWer slJt~torily during the -eumifWI.
~ are allowBd to f,U~ect themMlvH to I!I. DeYr enmiwnjrm at the :r&r 

oommencement of the claaaest bat if they fuil a second time they mut, 
in t.heir own interent. 11& well a!I :in that or the 8ttHliC:H, rooom~ tlre 

, ooU~ (If the preceding- reM'. 
At the em! ...,f each year devoted 00 ~ IDstJ"U(.iron, ai&ilar 

e:mmina.tions amI simiJal. ciaMilica.tiOll (If the pupil' ,lulll take place, 
Fn:'\'GH,-Fil'.d pnntJipw..s oj S~yl~ and Own.pwI1i(l1~.-Howcv6r Jrimp1e 

flo SUbject may btl there will alway.s be & ccl"tJ:r.in art In oombinil)~ th(! 
vnriona paris of which. i~ i.e oomposed, IKl" __ to lD.I1I.k:e it tell, awl this art. 
is useful to al~ to the public oratm or functionary, .. well a. to t.lw 
aimple6t artiU)). A common bw«nesa letter .ought to be clear. meth(,)oo 
dioa~ inid. a.ootLI"8.~; in ",rder ro impart tbE8e three qnaliiie:a to it, the 
writro" must think Over bD Im'bject. mut plaoo the diJflc'ft!'Dt parts i:a 
mitable orderl and must chool!e the e:lpre&IIiODS which InOit ~\e1, 
convey his mooning. .A. regular COlU'3B of rbeWrie wvulcl, thwefare,. 
not be ont of p1Aoo t.o....ro. tho end or the """plow l""W"wwo .f 1M 
special schools, but the.\llp of the pupilil will not allow of the dry role. 
of the .,.Uogiam ODd the _ UJIdmo which il i. aisgui-l b.iug 
<npl&ined to them, nor of tb. v...wu. 6g<!"'" of 'p""'h oomg deocribed 
'" them, whicb Wd ... 1lBhue IrenoeIC teocheo .. en w thooe men "he 
are the lea<t praotioedinth.!Irt of~Dj!". lath ......... fu 00 giv ... 
in style, &he. melbod indicated fur teaehing the grammatic>l .. 100 
IIhonfd be followed; the.t is '" sa,., the p.pila .hould be made to rood. 
~ doaI, and during t.htoo roodiDgo the principal ,."J.o of "'ylo ODd 
~pmritioD llbonld be incidentally &dc.cttd, IJ..IJ.d doling the greater 
part.r the Y""'" the ,""Ii: imJlOll"l olwWd be '" "'Prod ... the test .·1Heh 
has boon .... d an<! «m",,,,,,tod 'poD during tbe ..... n. 10 tbi> ..... _ 
Ihe pnpila will be snpplied with • rODd of ideas -'1 for opooking 
and fur writing, IDd .... hich they ClIIlII<1t .. Jot bo B<pOCtod 10 have 
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a.cquired for themselves, bec&use such" fund is the resnlt of experience, 
of observation, of memory. and of reflection. 

The professor should explain, by me8JlS of numerous short examples, 
the qnalitios which every sentence m general shonld po.s .... lucidity, 
precision, and correctness. He should point out .ummarily the varions 
kinde of style. and he should conclude with a stndy of'llArrative and of 
description. which .hculd form tbe principsJ part of the m.trnction m 
this branch dnrmg this year. . 

Before reading the na.rrative meant to serve as a model. he .hould 
give an account of the .ubject, which the author has treated, and 
should m a few words analyse the facts which he has had to develop. 
This abstract should be successively repeated by severaJ pupils, m order 
that the master may ascertain that.the subject has been wen understood; 
then he should read the DArrative, mterrnpting himself from time to 
time, to point out the dominant idea, the accessory thoughte, the mo.t 
remarkable expressions, and to show how much the writer has been 
able to make out of his subject. 

The task should be tbe.reproduction 1lf the fragment thns studied. 
Towards the end of the year the profesoor should give the pnpils 

oome short and amusing .ubjects of narrative or description to treat of, 
in order to af\"ord them opportunities for developing the thonghts they 
have acquired thrllngh the previous exercises. 

MODERN LANGUAGEs.-Continn&tion of the method preserlbed for the 
preparatory course. The sentenc,," dictated and written on the black 
beard should he somewhat longer; .hort .. necdotes, simply told, .hould 
he learnt by heart, and repeated aloud m the class m thelaugn..ge which 
the pupil is lea.rnmg. 
. HISTORY OF FRANCE, AND LEADING EvENTS OF MODEBlIt HISTORY, UP 
TO 1789.-The professor .hould begin with the mfancy of France, and 
follow her history up to the present era, i.olating it from the history of 
other llAtions, without, however, neglecting thoie. great events which 
must of neces.ity lead the hi.torian beyond the Freuch frontier. He 
should give an account of the most noteworthy facts; should dwell upon . 
the fine characters that appear. but should avoid details, which would 
uselessly fatigue the attention of the children. . 

The pupils should receive short summaries, drawn up with grcat 
care. and which. after having se!:Ved the pm'pose of note.. shculd be 
learnt by heart. and recited, or still better. should be developed at the 
commencement of each lesson. 

The taek should be the reproduction of the lesson given by the 
master. 

GEOGRAPHY OF FRANCE, AGRlOULTUlUL, INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL, 
6.IlD ADlIINIS"fRATlVB.-The trader is the indispensable mediator between 
the consumer and the agricultnraJ and manufacturing producer. With
out him the agriCUlturist aud the manufacturer would be obliged to 
limit .their production to the wants of the local consumption; it is 
throngh means of the merchant that one may at sJl times and m aU 
pisces procure the articles produced by the two other classes. Bound 
together by constant relations. commerce, industry, and agriculture, 
should he &8 little separated in the school as they are mlracticsJ life. 
The powers inherent in each of those manifestations 0 activity .... 
inoreased ahd multiplied by their common action. At a period when 
OlOmmorcs was hardly distinct from the sources which fed it, the smsJl 
manufacturer retailed his own gnods, and one might spend ~ne's life in 
buying and selling certain determinate objects in a given place. In the 
present day, inventions. improvements, and therapidmea;nsoftransport. 
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have changed tho conditions of existence of the )lllhlic IIInl'kclH. 'fh. 
former merchandize have been tro.llflfol'med, othel'!! haw been cl'('nted; 
every day new new thing'S are being cultivated, and nmllufactUreTH Rl'e 
opening nc\v outlets for themselveR, which give rise to combinntiOlIH 
unknowd to ancient commerce, and which mOI'c than ever ensure KnCfW~8 
to those whO al'C best informed, and hBve the mOlSt genet"al inMtruction ; 
Ilence the ncee .. ity for a C"UrHO of c,mmerei,,1 geogl"dphy for the pupil. 
of the special 8chools, who are one clay to be mel'chant&, or mauulilc
tUl'ors, or agriculturists. The school cannot take the place of the nRual 
appl'enticeship, which can alone form p"acticaI wOl'kers ; bnt it i. noef'nl 
to know before-hand the commercial gengl'8phy of di.tant conntri •• ; to 
be acquainted with the products fW'Ili.hed by the mining, the mann
factUl';ng, and the agricnltural industl'Y of the In-incipal region.: the 
places of origin, and the imJDD·tance of the raw matorials which are 
most largely COllflttmed; the prodncts consumed and manufactured hy 
the principaJ cities and conntries; the mcano of communication, the 
weights; m~, and coinage in use; the mode of sale; commercial 
llflBg8 relative to the merchandize of wholesale trade; in a word, the 
information reqnired by every merchant who wish .. to be illfltructed as 
to the tra.nsa.ctions and the wants in the principal quarters of the com-
mercinJ world. . 

The study of the physical geography of ~'rsnce should be token up 
again, because every man onght firBt of all to be acquainted with the 
territorial rich .. of his own conntry, and more parli, .. larly of his own 
depa.tment, on which the tescher onght to dwell; because al80 of their 
olfering familiar examples, e ... y to understand; thc f"lIowing year tho 
relations of France with other countrics ohonld be .tndied. 'I'he pr0-
fessor shonld describe the principal agricultural region., and point ont 
their climatic conditions; he ohonJd speek of the diffet'Cnt kin<iJ! of cul
tivation, of natural and artificial meadow_, of vineyards, for .. t., the 
rearing of domestic animals, &c.; he .hould describe mining industry, 
point out the localities in which the raw material., Much a. COItI, iron 
ore, &c., .... fund, aud where great mechanical and chemical industries 
have been developed, &c.; finally, he .honJd indicate the navigable 
rontes, the railways and roads, ana conclude with a toble of exporto 
and imports, to which he .honJd add a statement of the popnlation; 
lastly, he ehonJd enumerate the countries with ... hieh France entertains 
the most active commercial intercourse, and devote a few 1esHoD. to 01Il' 

colonies, showing their relations with the mother conntry. 
MATHElIATICs.-Commercial Aritlml'-tk.-RecapituIation of the rules 

of calculation of &actions, and the properties of proportions; practical 
mle for the extraction of the square; mle of three; of society and or 
eimple interest, already learnt by the method of reduction; explication 
of the rules of discount, of composition, of allc!,'!ltion, of compound 
interest and or annuities; numerioal exercises relative to public ~·enta 
and loans; details concerning the sinking fund (,,;...: d'allwrti ..... ,uml), 
and the Bank of France; show tbat by means of \etten! and conventional 
signs calcnl&tions may be abridged, and operations generaliJed; give • 
foreshadowing of algebra by writing down in letters the. resnlt. ob
tained. 

The task ehonId be numerous exercises in an_eriug common 
questions. • 

Solid Geometrg.-The professor shonld take .,.", that the C01IJ'!JII 
retain its character or practical usefulneeB; be shonld therefore not 
proceed in strictly scientific order, nor demon .. rnte theorems indepeu
dentl,. of their application; he shonJd, on the rontrary eonduct the 
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whole COnt'6C of the instruction,. 80 as to elucidaw (:(matantly by appli
cation, When 1Io1'nxed.a.t &Olid r:ometry. he's]lClUld make ufle of r;nmtl 
plates of OO1'k;- of. 2-) to 30 oontimetl'C1j. in l.en..,uth. and breo.dtb, Wl'epl'e. 
I;II';nt the plEt.llNr and of woodeuldicks with pofutB to represent the line!:! ;. 
w-ith -these plates and these fi-ticb he 21''-'1l1d oollS"trnc.,.t tile :figl1l'1!~r the 
p~ee of' wllih he is goiitg to explain j tll~ having: pl'Esented it tu 
the pnpi.l.e froJn different points -ofvrew, he sbould draw it on the board, 
awl d1lllng th~ OO~ or his itemoDsb.ontion be should r;ucC'est;.ively pass 
£rom the figure tQ the diA.gmm, a.nd from. the diagraw. 00 the TIg'Ill'C_ 

rMh pupil being furn'i/>hed with So Rimi:lll;l' B]lpIiI'Qtus, but {lll a. 
smaller soole, should hi.roeelf ~'Oduce the ~.sed figUl.'tl. In thilj. 
way the OOlll1l.e of thi. year prepat'el!: the pupil!; _or t110 !CStiOllS of de.~ 
~iptive geQJ:netl'y. 

Oft/IO Pl«-II(!,-From the perpecdi.r:u1at' to the plane. No m{ll'c tban 
one ptn:pendicular can be dmwn through a given pGint on to .a. plane; 
to draw a. ~eDdioll1ur line from a given p"int to a. plane "':ithout the 
a.id of the T IiqUA.,re, &e.; two Jfuea perpe.ndicwar to the same pln.ne lU'e 
pn-o.lIu, hoo.'iz(Jot&l plane; plam:~ mutunJly ~l'ancl, &c.; of the II.ngle 
of two plane6 j tnw':' a. 1:ine of the gre.atQSt Ulclinstlon OIl Iln mcli~ed 
plaml, &e. 

Ogli1Klriw S1.lJfi'(',(!B.-Pradn.ctiOl\ of cylinlMe-al R1UfnW8; straight, 
c.omp1ete, tl"unea.ted cylin.dcr;: to- trace a stt&ight 1lJl(1 complete cylindrica.l 
stIl'~ the length and the J'Ardill5 Df which m given; pl'oduction ,of ft 

cylindricsJ. S\tl'fooe; to dxaw a .stra.ight and trunca.ted cylindrica.lsu:rf8.oo~ 
of whieb the re.diU& is known, 

amie Su.JfMt:lll.-Stra.igbt conic ~I>may be produced (cla!fr!!J.dl .. ~C) 
by the. revoluti(lil of trian.gl/:!~ rl!ctangular bodieEl, &c, i to dta.-w a. stol'aight 
o.nd. oomp1et.e COulc surfil.c,$; application to the a.rb:i. De-v-elopa.ble au,'
..".., left han •• urliwe" .""rnr"'~ wingo; of • mill, th, moldboard or 
.. 'Plough, windil1g stliU'S, &c. ' Splwrical 8urf'accS ~ production of·the 
r;.pherical BUl'focC'j tlJo (b'AW I!, spherical fnI..J"I'a..oo, the radius of whic-1 it! 
given. . 

The. Prl61t1.-Stmight, obliqne, complete, tJ.·wlaa.tt!d prj~; tonl'l1w 
a straight mui complet-e prism, an oblique prism: pI"i.ncipal propOH1tioID1 
all to prisms; the Cl:Ibej the pyramid; regular polyhedl'OnSj the 
~- . 

JI.eaaw'e"wut&,-To rneflSlJ.l"e the la.teraI. &nrf:ll(le of a. P!'Lsffi, a cyliTl
d-er, .. pyramid, of the nILk of a. straight cone (t/'OItC de OOIlC dN.Jit); of a 
truncated I'yrruni~ J:;c, To II1eaS\1l".e the surfo.co of II, spb.eri.(Jru oonCIWIl 

(MWUIl), of" 0. z.one, of -a. Ilipbert, &C. To m,e:n&n'l'O the "Volume of Il. 

prjlmlt of a .cylinder, of a. puallelepid011, (If a ~obc, &c,l., of the spherel &c.&c. . 
'The professor should ba.rt at c-omDl.Mld a collection of solids, ju 

wood or pasteboud, or mn.de (If gin.ll6"pla.t-es, paated t(l!rtltirel" a.t the 
Etag.e.!I, and whioh allow the angles; to be seen, JUJ.d be IlhuQld iWIltit.antly 
~ llftio of these 00 reJLder camploehcmsible his propositiOD9 as to 
\r(tlUUli!ill- "b.'nn~l!oti()n,. aml ooul-c fiect.ions. In. tJH'l !';m:nc way 9.S he 
reo.l.i.aed t1w BOlid tignt'e$ of geometry; and exhibitad them to the pupils 
'before dl'&wing thl?nl on the bnaru end explaining their vmoU8 pro
perties j he- IIhQuld e:rbibit t1te 'Volumes iu 'Wolld, and u.llow thlml to pR;t;a 
£Iu'Oo.gll tho hands of aU the. pupils,. be-fure m'Rwi:ng on tlMl bom.·dtbo 
body of which bl! ia goi:ug tt) treat. , . 
, PRtSlCS.-Gw,wnd pruptJl"/;eI of li!lw'!l br)(]r~. 'j~Cl/? r~!JJ/irm ir d«fdo:ify. 
--Thuin~ this year's OOlll'lle th(l .~tl"lhing should stiU :rettUI.W ~imple, 
buause it is adw.'13Ssed to ehildl'i'D.; algtlbrnio furmulru; should be 1!dT. 
aeide, as they CIlJIlI.lmust always he lldvllntfl.g'OOmly :repla-ced by Dum&-
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rical EOOlmplell; the priraClplea will th~refora be not 10 much demm;.. 
str.at.eci by theoNti.cal oonsidaratione, as they wiil be b:l.ade oomprebeo. 

,#ibie by experience. 
Appal'llotns for m.eas:urement.. Vernier. Dividing machine, Cl}m' 

preesibility and ela.stioity of bodies. SlloturatioD (ttBmp~), Balance 
Method of double weights, Eoterci"'C the pupil!! in exact weighing 
Properties of liqnida, The prillcr.ple of m.shimmeB. P86ool'y hydrau
lic pt'(:SlI, Areometer!;. The. barometer. The pDe~tio machine. 
M&riotto'l'I1ILw. Sypholl8, .A.eToel".ata, &0. 

The ecoond pa.ttof the course should. comprill8 heat &tld itlla-pplica.
tions. Refrigerating mixtnres. .Lo.t.ent he&!, hJ!oating of bathe and i1f 
rootn8-. Hygrometry. lfu.1:/iI. Clouds. &in. Snow, Wind8. D~w_ 

The oourse should conelud$ with dynamic etootricityr the I.deceric 
pile, magneto, ."d electric .. l'gmphs. 

CHl]!ol:.isT:Ry,-TiIofI Md.allaids ana: !JJ,e .Alk~ Me~aU.-T1e IeMOnft. 
of this yea.:r liibould be!)l' upon the principl-El& of c:hemllltry", EIond th~ 
pro£e!lL\ol' should bMe a.ll .hiJ. I'~Dinge ,Oil exp~.imenta, He IObl)l1ld 
ttIJIJre the pupils acqnain~d with the oompositioD Qf OOdles ItS rE;rards 
the nature of thcir elements, b.r DlOOJl8 of dWtJ.n.ct reootiODll; be IlhouJd 
give the «outeaimal compOiIitLou of eeaeDtiaJ bodies in roood nnmbere:, 
without iJl.flisting on qUB.ntitative: a:naIJllis, exef,'jrt /til t@g&rde air, W3terj 

c.aa-oouic acid, marine l1:Ialta, chltlk, p~ter ()f Parill-, and 8(JlIl£l (Jt.heJ' 
equaUy oomm.on oompl;I-J;liW3, which BhoaJd be t.a.kClI IVr e:u.mflles. Tbii 
OOW'IIe Hhould C(lm:meuce with the study of me1allolda and tll~ir moat 
important applications in manUff&ctnreH, &0. Ne:z:t., mli!'t.a1s i.e genen.l 
and the m.o~~ <:fJIl'lmon alloys should be examiDt!d; JaAtly, the ~11:4I in 
gen.eml, Illid the carbonates, the. Illliphates, a.nd the a.rotares in particn,.. 
la.r, should be the objectA or a.tUnHon.. The OOtli'Se alwllId Wr-.mi:nate 
with the ,tady of th, alhlill. met.ls, to wbioh .'wDId be added "'tlIt 
d..etRils re1a.dng to the calcaroouG {ffibata.n~ limest.me&, m<rrt&ri, 
plaaters, and ammolriMAl ",1",. 

NUt"BAL HISTOB.y,-The pt'fJfe!l8Ol" "booM OOlLtiD~ to giv0 an ate.. 
mootary and practical chn.ra.ctcr to the I~. • 

In zoology, wtE:7 harving retapitub.ted the general ebaJ""llcierl.tfc. of 
the vertebrate alliJnaIs. he sbuuld pus on to- the stull, of bird!; their 
ermfannation is in aceord.anoe witb then- mode of life; the: iMt.inclb of 
family and of :race are- maoLf'e&ted m the construc-non (If th€Jir i1e8UI.. in 
tho(!; bringWg up of their yonng,'and in tllek migratirm8 in ilel:rnJb at 
miLle. oillnates. The hiatory of reptileo will furnish tb. l""f"""'" with 
opportunh.iea far -a,gefu] hint..\l M to the d.iatibCti..,~ charactenstie:a of t:M 
V8IlOmIlIUll and the non.-VoMDmoUl Itel'p(mtft. Wjth the bffitury uf &hes 
nnd tbeir nwde of organization, Jll.lmuJd be combined. the At1VI, of &h1J!r 
re&O!tttles whicll they offCI' as means of alimen:W.ion. Tht: hlstoTy «f 
inseoeu Ij,lwald 8OI'V(l as- a hasiB for interesting lo'!AAODi 00 the imtiuut uI 
be.., or the met1WlOrph_ oDd tho ~ of .ilk-"""".. Then, 
after having imparted JIOm:e ootioJl.J .a.e to mvUU5ef!I. the IIDI&U and the 
oyster; aato7.00pbytoe; "P"ngeo,.ic.,&D4" toint...".;", tbeeeloof 
pule and of viuegar; .. to IIWDIO<Io, &a., the prof-. sJwuId """pita
Jato lbe principol oh.n-oetemtWaol"tbe '""'" importaDt bmncbH, ....... 
and f....w... . 

Boun.-Vogelable phJBlology, or the lifo of pIMto, ,Loold be the 
ouhjoot of th.l ....... of this.,....-. GcrmiIla>ion, the part played by 
the roo;, by the ita".., by the ._; the infI.....,of light on the green 
aDd ... the oth£r coloured )IOrio; the ""'"J><"i- of ·Ihe "p, and the 
part which it play.; the 6mnatIDn of the ..n., the fi n, and the 
-10, of the -.. 00IIlJl00I'd of the oJemen!..." _ of otaroh, 
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sugar, oils, and resinons juices; further, the relations which exist be
tween the plants and the air, the soil and the waters of the earth, should 
also be dwelt upon, and will afford numerous opportunities for direct. 
applications, full of interest. ._ 

The lessons in geology should be devoted to the study of the com
plete series of strata, passing rapidly over those f\>rmations which .... 
of no importance from an industrial point of view, or. which are not 
found in any considerable extent in France; but the slate and coo.! for
mations should be dwelt upon, so also the brown freestone of the Vosges, 
the saliferons rocks, the chalk formations of the Jura; the tel'tia.ry 
basins, and, above a.ll, the formations immediately surrounding the 
locality in which the school is situated. . 

accouNTs.-OaurBe Prepwratory to Bookk""1'i1lg.-The pupils .... 
&eqnainted with the vocabulary, and know how to make out the varions 
accounts which serve to verify the first operations, the master may 
therefore now turn his attention to the books usually kept in connec
tion with commercial dealings, prove the necessity of them, and explain 
the plan on which they are generally kept. 

He should first mention the three ohligatory books, quoting the 
article of the code which prescribes the use of them, then the most 
usual auxiliary books; he should expIsin the note of diacount and of 
hack exchange, and the account of redraft; hs should accustom the 
pupils to make out such accounts themselves by setting them numerous 
exercise.. He shonld next occupy himself with current accounts, hear
ing intel·.st, and with the three methods, viz., the direct, the indirect, 
and the Hamhurgh method. Lastly, he should teach the pnpils how to 
keep the day-book, the object and utility of which he should expIsin,. 
giving a detailed account of the arrangement and of the specification 
of the articles. - . 

The pupils cannot he too much practised in entering into the day
book the items of sales, purchases, discount, &0" for these exercises 
will make them understand the operations, and will directly prepare 
them for keeping the journal with which they will have to occupy 
themselves the following yesr. 

This cours. completlls the preliminary knowledge which the pupils 
require in order to be able to understand bookkeeping, properly so 
ealled, which will be taught to them during the course of the eusuing 
yoar. 

CALIOnlPHy.-End of the lessons: round hand, Italian hand, 
models of capitals, &c., applications of divers kinds of handwriting., 

. DRAWING.-Continuation of ornamental.and linear dr .. wing, a.ocord. 
ing to the method adopted the previous year. 
. Ornamental drawing. Copying figures and ornaments. Commence
ment of hatching to represent relief. The model from whioh the 
drawings are to be made should always be placed in the class-room. 

Linear drawing: principles of the methods of projection for the re
presentution of lines, surfu.ces, and solids. Representation of the relief 
of bodi .. hy means of simple lines and washing in colours. Details of 
the pmctice of washing. Elementary notions of architecture, and dis
tinctive characteristics of the principal orders. 

Before commencing each Brchitectura.! drawing, the pupil should 
make a sketch of the plan to be executed, in a separate copybook, and 
should carefully note down the dimeusions (leo cotes). These sketches 
should be done in pencil, or in ink; without the help of rule or compass, 
and should serve for constructing the plan. ' . 

SOmO suitable planks should be .. looted to exercise the pupils ill 
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ruing tlle l'Uler, aml the Me of ooIlt'OtliiHlUlI tint" ",liQuid Lc c,,"phdntJ 
to them. 

GU~A8rICEl,~MD.l'chibg will rnnning, r"'l;lIiaw(l by I'I!OgUl,lif ~ e~ 
ci~ on the rope ladder, on the ogciUfIotjIl~ plank. on the amnnriLe l'Opu, 
nn the pole, 'Under t~e h(lrizontal Iru1dcI', rm the plI,rallel Lal~t &c.; 
jumping from height of IWt mope trum oue meh'(! thirty eL"IltilllMreli j 

exen.Utm on thr;:!- h4ra:e,. on the ihtlined I.n.dd/JI', on the hm-izontnllloJ{l, on 
the arm_swing, and on the horh:rmtal bat'. 

8uG~(I,-Contihttation of the 6xpJIlnatirm of the PJ1uciplt'l!l. 
Study or the ehnmu.tie RCale~ modified tOne&; Rcciuil!Jl.tl'. 
Second study .,fthe diatonic ~c.nJe, 
On the intervaJa or tones i study of U1C tctl"SChOroA j mfljor a.nd 

nUD",. keys; lypioal.....J. of do and of 1&.' 
Oonstruc:IiOll of &'ales shniJay V. thifl typical 011(>, on t.he fhllt flrmnd t 

of the Impm-ior tetraehoOO, or on Hie t:llllih tll1l€.' O[ the htft.dl)t' tctra.
chord; posi tloD of tll€! sharps. 

PositlOIl of tht flats, • 
Stndyofth. key fa. • 
PII13ry and ternary grollpl1l. .; 
With the lessons in th-eOO)" sbouM nlWfl.Jf;I he c(lmbiru:d prucHce, I 

intona.tlOD j dietaH611 1 aud 6in~g in UJliAfJrl 1\IJtcruid renniDatc C8(:b 
leJiROTl. 

Ethj(;a •• 
CoU1'I'\e of literary oompo!lition 
Hi.~tory of French literatlU"e 
Modem IangtlA-ges •• • • . • •• 
Commercial googmphy.-Jo'ranoo conHiJm-ed 

'in ita relatioru; with fore.ign c:ountn.c.s
history m Franoe~ il-Ild !;,rt-neral h il:lWry 
since 1789 .• 

Principles or ciril )~giMation •• 
!lB.tD.ematii!l!i-pMociples vi a.lgebra-de. 

seriptive gem:retry.. _. 
Mecham .. (principleo) •• 
Coomogroyhy • • , , •• 
Physics (heat, 1lC00nJ)tit" light) Ch= (m~~]s, ~~titnm ~ o~~iC ~ 
If oturol hi..toJ;-.oology (.he J",,,,,il"l 

ph""ologiea.l phennmL=)-",""nr-K'"'-
logy". .. •• 

AeeoDnta-bookk:~ing properIy M can~ 
Drawing, 
Gymna.uo. 
Smgiog 

1 h...,. """ly. 
2 
I 

" .. 
4 

" " 

3 " .. 
1 

" " 
4 

" .. 
2 

" " I 
" rl 

~ 
" 

2 
" " 

~ " .. 
J " ~ 

" " J , " 1 
" .. 

l.n all •• 34. .. 

Iniarma.tion derive.l from tbe Yario1ll'l pam of the fmlnre ~ 
that a. cert:ain DSlIJIM of pupiL. mmally len'l"~ the ~1 (;1)1!l'W~ .at 
the md. of the tJlinl year. Tile HiJQe take'f place in Belgium. itIld t(l()k 
flare in GCI"m1IJJy and Swit2erland clflrin~ the find; yeal.. n.fter- the 
mb:oductioo vi pmcti~l 01" 8pooial :lChM1i.. But tIr. n:ucL·to-be
J'egMted laabit mil graduallydisappeat" in FrB1lre, fUj it has djrappca1'N. 
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on the,other side of the Rhine, Md in Switzerland, as soon .s this 
sysOOm of construction, having been regularly organized, and having 
become more known and appreciated, shall haye taken the place which 
is secured to it by the services it will render, and by the guarantees 
which the diplomas, giyen to the pupils in ita IllIme, will hold out to 
parents and to the public in general. 

The tbird and fourth years' courses of the special schools will not 
lack pupils. The more advanced age, and the greate,' maturity of the 
latter, call for a greater breadth of inatruction. . 

ETHiCS ".-The third year constitutes as it were the course of 
rhetoric of the system of special instructiou. Indeed the course even 
partakes of the character of the philosophical COUl'se in the lycoos, 
inasmuch as, although it ia not proposed to teach methodically psycho
logy and logic (which to be well understood requirc deeper and longer 
literary stUdies), the pupils are made practically acquainted with the 
essential and necessary f""tures of these two sciences; they are taught 
ethics, which are accessible to all degrees of intelligence, and for which 
the catechism and the religious instruction, have prepared the way. 
The object of the course of pl'ivnte and social ethics is. to give the 
pupil. 0. rational conception of the duties which we all have to 
perform. 

The apprenticeship to these dnties, which begins for man with the 
first dawn of reason, is pl'Olonged during the whole period of education, 
and indeed during the whole of life. Every master, who has a scnse 
of his true mission, devotes much ca·re to developing in the mind of his 
pupils the moral sense, and the love of goodness. But these notions of 
duty which are, 80 to say, acquired from day to day, need to be cO-Ol·di
nated and presented in their entirety, supported by the motives which 
justify and confirm them, which l'ender them innnovable, and make 
them one of the best gaidcs of conscience, Such is the object of this 
new branch of instruction, which crowns and completes the lessons of 
the special school. 

Industry has been accused of developing to excess the taste for 
material well-being, and of turning the thoughts exclusively towards 
the acquisition of that well-being. Ow' pupils being constantly recalled 
to the sense of their moral obligations towards themselve., towards 
society, and towards Go(I, ,,·ilI be presOl"Ved from tills danger. 

This course should be less .. sel';es of philosophical 1 •• 80ns, than a 
cow'se of morals in action ~xJ.llained by science, the proft!SSOl' endeavour· 
ing to make the precepts Ullderstood by examples, in tbe beautiful 
manner fellowed by Cicero in his t·reatise "On Duty." The object of 
the teachel' should be to strenthen as mnch as possible in the hearts of 
the children by his lesso11s, Dnd by his example, self-respect, filial piety, 
love of their country, all(1 obecli.nce to its laws. The university 
cannot forget that et.hics cnnnot be taught like an exact science, and 
that the lessons of the master, if they arc to penetrate the hearts of the 
pupils, must be supported by the authority of his Own life. 

The object held in view during the conrse of the third year, is to 
develop the headings in the pl'Ogrnmme which treat of the duties of 
man towards himsclf~ towarcls his fellows, and towards God. 

LITERARY €Olll'MITIOl<.-The principles of style and composition 

• In the distrlbuU"n of time allotted to each lesson, ODO hour hDS heen marked 
ill the programmea 08 gh'en to ethics, ill8tcad of ODe hour and a hall, 1\'bich will be 
rcquin::d. but which will be an exception Lo the usual duration or each lesson. The 
administration of the Iyel'ca and colleges uould however ta1c.e care t1nat the n~euarr 
time be allowed for this 8nl~ect,. 
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explained in the COUl'Be of the preceding year, should be briefly recapi 
lated while reading again some of the fragment. tben read. 

As regards the course of this third year, it should be devoteel 
Hterary exercises, such 88 narratives, letters, reporttt, diHsertatioDFI; j 

narratives and the reports in order to teach the pupils to examine I 
various circumstances of a fact, to distinguish the succe •• ion of the 
take in the Bn$emble, and to co-ordinate the details, in order to pre •• 
the narrative in a clear and interestinl!' manner, and with an oppears. 
of verisimilitude; letters, hecause brulIness matters demsnd a particu 
epistolary style; dissertations, that sbould be short and simple devell 
mentso! moral truths, of some grand phenomena of natural hi.to
which manifest W us the beanties of the plan of creation, and 1000tly 
some event in history, which may give rise to serious raflectio: 
During the last months of this year some notion sbould be given 
the pupils of the art of arranging their ideas in proper order, and 
expressing themselves with clearnes., simplicity, and elegance. 

A class-book of extracts from the best anthol'Jl, to serve ... mOIl< 
and guides should be placed in the hands of the pnpil.. Each dsy 
extract should be read by one of the pnpils, then, the book being .losl 
the reader should endeavour to repraduce what h. l,as just read, wb 
his schoolfellows take notes for tb. purpose of compwting hi. exp<
tion, contradicting it, or con-ecting it 88 regards either form or rsul-mhm 

Tbis method teaches the pupils to speak, to re680n and to dil!C~ 
fuculties which it is of importance to develop in young people, who. 
at an early age to mix in 1msiness. 

H,STORY OF THE LITEBA1't1!E OF Fu_"cE.-Th. professor .hould gi 
a sketch of the literary history of France, connecting with it some 
the most illustrious names in the literature of other countri •• , 
should read extracts from Joinville, Froissart and Cornmin .. , M(Jn!.oli~ 
and Malherbe, in order to reach Corneille, Moliere, Radne, la Fontau 
Boileau, Descartes, Pascal, &c., whose works, together .dth th""" 
some carefully selected authors of the present day, sbould form the r' 
subject of his lessons. 

He should commence each lesson with a biogtllphical notice inkn'] 
to make known to tbe pnpils the author whom he i. about to dw 
npon, and to enable them to understand the allwrions to the eV<'Il1<! 
the author's life which 4U'e constantly being made in the writinga 
others, and in conversation. The master sbould then analy"" tbe pr 
cipal works of the author, should point out the method of com""",ti 
foUowed by him, the leading and the accessory ideas, the argomen 
and the passion, if there be question of a speech; the characte ... a 
the plot, if there be question of a comedy or a tragedy; and !aRt 
he should indicate the order in which the author }18S d""eloped 1 
sn1!ject. 

Part of the time should be employed by the pupils in reading alo 
passages from the author whose writinga have been analysed. Ti 
reeding, which is intended to make the hearers reel more thorougl 
the beauties of the style and of the details, ahonld be inte:ropel'lled ,..1 
questions which should doni an opportunity to the profC88Or of co 
pleting the literary knowledge of the pnpils, and of giving them an i£ 
of the various kinds of composition which were not tonched upon in t 
IlO1ll'8O of the preceding year. 

As an exercise that shonld be repeatal very 1iequcntly, the fou.. 
ing is reoommended: the prof ....... having ~ a.hort and .. 
BIIbjeet, and a very dist:ine$ 81UII!IUIIY, ahailId rod i ..... e the _ prot 
Dent ideas, and the order in which they should be placed.. He ohm 
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then desire one of the pupils'to develop them aloud; his fellow-pupils, 
after having listened to him, should be at liberty to oontraruct him, and 
the master; in his turn, should then criticise the main features, ... well 
... the form of the disooiJl'S". It is at first very diffi.cult for the pupils 
to oonform to thiseIercise.; but ... soon ... they have got a little into 
the habit of it, they give themselves up to it with much pleasure, and 
it is very useful to them. . . 

Their task should be to make a critical analysis .ofthe literary 
extract read and oommented upon at the begi:rining of the lesson. 

MODEIIN LANGUAGEB.-Continuation of the oourse, acoor<ling to the 
same method followed during the preceding yearlf. . . 

All tasks, short, simple, aud easy themes, to be written in the 
foreign language which the pupils are studying. 

HISTORY OF· FlWICE, AND GENERAL HISTORY BINCE 1789.~In pro
portion to his education ought to be the knowledge of each man of the 
history of his country. Every Frenchman ought to be acquainted with, 
and to retain in his memory, the great things which have been accom
plished by the monarchs, the clergy, the nobility, and the people, from 
the beginniDg of the monarchy down to 1789, and should know what
part his forefathers took in the transformation of the ancient state of 
society, and the establishment of the new. It is especially important 
that the pupils of the special schools, who are to form the mast intelli
gent part of the people, among those cl .... es who devote themeelves to 
ordinary art. of life, .hould be well acquainted with the progress made 
in modem times, in order that they may be preserved from that disdain 
of the present, and fram that CaW striving towarde the future, which 
prevents a man from forming a healthy appreciation of the times in 
which he lives, and from being an intelligent and useful member of 
society. The pupils should, therefore, study contemporary history 
during this year's course, in order that those among them who are 
unable to complete their studies may leave the school with some know
ledge of what has taken place in France and in Europe. The course 
comprises the history of France, and general history from 1789 to the 
present day. Its object is to develQP sincere patriotism, generous . love 
of their country, and: of the monarch who represents it, and an elev .. ted 
and profound sentiment of the greatuese of France, and of the dignity 
Qf the French name. . 

This year, like the preceding one, the pupils should be furnished 
with 8'OlIllll.8.l'ies to aid their memories. ' 

All tasks, should be given themes on the matters which have formed 
the subject of the lesson. 

COl.UncIAL GEOGllAPlIY.~Framce Ct»UidlYred in her relation •• vit" 
other aountri ... ~In the courses of the preceding years the pupils have 
studied France in detail; they have learnt to know the riches of her 
soil and the products of her manufactures, as "lao the facilities offered 
for her internal commerce. These notions constitute the essential part 
of their instruction'in special geography; this is a knowledge in which 

. none ought to be wanting, not even those whom the necessities of life 
oblige to leave college at the end of the second year. But there is a 
further knowledge of this subject, the importance of which increases 
in proportion as the relations between nations ..... multiplied: this is 
the commercisl geogrsphy of the world in general. It is indispensable 
for the merohant, and to persons following industrisl pursuits it affords 
many precious hints. In England the mannfacturers are .:. well ac
quainted with the condition of the most distant markets, as with the 
stats of the London ,market; their nnmerous relations with foreign 
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couutries facilitate the acquisition of this knowledgc, and the knowl.a 
in its tUMI increases theil' oonnexioDs. 

In this branch of instructiou l!'rance must always be the starti, 
point and the centre. It is in th • .., rclation,\ with our country tb 
foreign countries should morc particularly be consider.cl. Their man 
factures and their internal m~llns of communication should not, th", 
fore, he studied in detail, but those points should be examined whi, 

. are, or which maT be, br.mght into connection with French commerc 
The nature of this commerce should be indicated, likewise the oman 
to which it is participated in by the principal states, and the mode 
exchange. The raw products and the most common manufactnres 
these countries should also be described. 

The lessoDS should begin with the conntries in Europe in cia .. 
proximity to our frontiers, and these should b. stndi.d accorcling 
thoir precedence in point of importance. 

PRINCIPLES OF CIVIL LEGISLATI05.-It would be superfluous tolro 
that the pupils of the special colleges require to ha"e .ome idea 0 ei1 
rights; but it will be ... well to point out in a. few worru. what matte 
the insh-uction in this branch shonld touch upon. 

The course should be divided into two part., because the ruleH 
common law, which concern all citizens, RhooM not be cfmfoundPd wil 
those I'E'gulations which are restricted to certain CIUHHeHt the IaW8 

which the non-commercial classes are subjected, with those whic 
touch the commereial cl ..... only. 

The professor who """ to teach common law (iiyi.ZutiQIt " ••• n 
should not forget that he is addressing young poople aoont to ent 
into active lifo in presence oC the laws of their conntry, and to whom 
is of importance to be initiated into the duties which theHe laws impoo 
in order that they may the better be able to exerci .. the right. whic 
the laws guarantee to them. The formalities to be ohHerv"t in tl 
difl ....... nt situations in which each person may lind bim .. lf placed .honl 
there!;'re, be dwelt on rather than theories and doctrin.... Above a 
the following questions shonld be allow"""l: .. What ought to be dOl 
DUd ... such and sneh circnmatances? What formalities ought to I 
ob3l'l"Ved? What would be the conseqnences of &n-getting t hem, or , 
voluntarily disregarding th<'lU r .. The. profC8SOJ" Hhould, therefor 
indicate the acta which persons may or 'mght to perform t1ll"m""lv. 
and the forms that shonld be n.<oed on di1ferent occasiona, and he .bonl 
I",int out the dangers th.t would be incurred by the nOJJ.()boervatJCe , 
the prescribed rules. The order of the onbjects to be treated is !roe. 
I,.·forehand; how law. are made, how they are promulgated, wru 
respect is due to them. A. summary .ketch Hhonld then be givt-n of tI 
administrative and ),udidary organization of the empire. He .haul 
tOllCh UJN>B the civd rights or ~ or domicile, on marriage, (l 

paternity and on filistion, on the state o( minority, on guardianship, • 
interdiction, on the distinction of JIOIl8O"oions, and on tbe diBU1<'lUbe 
meuts of property. The articles (rom the Code Napoloon .hOllld be giveJ 
",hit·h are frequently applied in the ordinary conroe of li(e. Notim 
should be imparted o( obligations, inheritance, donation., and ... illo. n 
con!roet of marrisge and ita varioaa stipulations, ... 1.., limitatiolUl, 1_ 
civil oocieti.... loana on interest, public fouda, iWlDra_ .'andin 
&('("Urity. imprisonment c. .. debt, hypotl ... cation, J"'l'f'CI"iptiQll-8l1 tbeo 
should be explained. The con..... .houJ.l I_inate wit h Home I_ 
on ciril pJ"U("("(lore, the "tamp duties,. and tJ.e -regiRtration tax, the peru 
):lW'~ and the institution or the jmoy. 

MnH[lIAnc •. -J;I.·.,..,. r:f AI!rbro.-Tbe prof_ .honld _ 
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mence the ""111'88 with a recapitnl&tion of the rul"" of interest, of <lis
oount, of society, lind opposito the fina.l result obtained and expressed 
in figures he ahould in each case pla.ce the letters representing the same 
reoult. Tbe pupils thno Wcome insensibly fa.miliarised with the noe of. 
aJgebra., and without ;to being necessary, so to say, to explaiu to them 
that this science is but an abstrs.ct means of generaJisation. Continuing 
this sy.tem, the professor should make them executo sums of addition 
lind subtraction with lettors, in order to &OCustom them to the use of 
the.e, but without entoring into ,. deta.iJ.ed explanation of ordinary 
definitions; not until a.fter a certain number of exercises, and when the 
pupils are aJready fa.mi1ia.rized with the ne:w symbole, should he explaiu 
by degrees what is under.tood by formulas, torms, monomes, poly
nomials, exponents, and co-efficients; multiplication, regular poly
nomials (pOly1lO1M8 IJTd.orm&), division, fractions, proportions, inequali
ties, equations of the first degree, with one and several unknown 
quantities. . 
. As taeks, should be given numerous exercises in aJgebraical oalouIa:. 
tion, and problems of easy solution. 

The first notions on the equations of the eecond. degree with one 
unkno..,u quantity, should be the limit of th~ in.truction in this 
course. 

Descriptive Geomef;ry.-MJ.ny pupils find it difficnlt to repreeent to 
them.elves the geometrio figures in space, to read in .pace, ae it is 
called; nevertheless, to read in space is an indispensable facuJty for 
o.rtisans and other persons following indu.tris.l purauita, and every effort 
must be made to develop it in the pupils of the special schools. The 
toache .. of descriptive geometry should, therefore, make use of the 
planes with tnrning joints, and the .toms furni.hed with points w hioh 
are used in the 001Wl8T1Ju.toire deB Arts .t Metier., in order to represent 
straight lin .. and planes, and to render palpable their various. respeotive 
positions. The pupils being provided with similar apparatus, but on " 
smaller .... Ie, .hould themselves realize the figures proposed; when all 
the pupils have finished their constructions, the professor should ewbit 
his &om every point of view, in order to acoustom the eyes of the 
pupils to the different aspects under whioh it may app.a,r; finally, sup
pressing lines and planes,' he should draw on the board the matsrial 
figure which he bas just construoted, aftor having .... ured himself that 
all the pupils have read oorreotly in .pace, and have understood the 
relations of the lines and the planes. The instruction given in this 
way is slower, but it keeps alive the attontion of the young people. 
The method is, besides, indispensable for many of them; the snocass of 
the pupils in the study of p1'<\ieotions, perspective, and oosmography, and 
... regards the works which they will one day have to undertake, 
depends entirely on their perfect understanding of this first part of the 
course, which is, .... it were, the alphabet of a more CQmplex kiod of 
reading. -

It is well kp.own that the data of a practical geometrical question are 
essentially numerica.J, thus a point is given by the distances of the two 
planes of projection, meo.sured and expressed· in metres and centimetres, 
a Itraight line by two of ito numbered points, and frequently by a point 
and the angle. which the straight line makes with the plane. of pro
jection, &C. The pupils should, therefore, be early exercised in oon
structing on ""me given scale the data of the question proposed, the 
amplifications, the reductions, the ohanges of eca.Je, ought to be rendered 
f'Bmiliar to them by numerous examples. Every problem in the i>heory 
bas its oorrespoudent ill numerical data, and all the plans are execut~ 

2 I 
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on a given acale; Furthermore, ... the i.n."·uciion is addl'e ... d to YOt 

people, who 88 yet are little accustomed to ab.tmct considerations, tb 
eyes ought to be constantly appealed to in o.id of their und ... taudir 
the professor shonId, therefore, propose numerous examples iu supp 
of the principles propounded, and tbe objects in relief should be pi ... 
before the pupils. The representation of bodies shonid be much dw 
upon; the proposed exercises are in the first plo.ce nsefni in themseh 
because they give to the pupils their first notions of frame-WI 
(chanpente), but the exercises are more especially beneficial by givi 
the pupils the habit of reading the language of projections, and 
flgnring to themselves objecte in space. Lastly,everyopportunity shOl 
be seized for representing simple applications to siane-cutting and 1 
determination of shadows. 

Representation of a point and a stro.ight line to trace the projecti 
of a cube, a prism, a pyramid, some simple joining. of timber WOl 

such as joining with mortise and tenons, &c., projections of a po.ir 
principals, representation ofa p1ane, stro.ight lines (Wroilu), and perp< 
dicuIar planes, method of rabbetting (rabattemenla), angle of ~ 
etro.ights, angles of two planes, rotatory movement round a verti( 
'axe, applications, intersections of a sphere and a plane, curve of conto 
of a sphere with a circnmscribed cylinder, &c. 

MEClWIlCS.-Tbe ecienoe of mechanics is the one of which iiis m( 
important to diffiIse the true principles and the fixed data throul 
the middle ciaeses, the children of wbich will fill the special schoo 
This science, indeed, governs the whole industry of man, ... even t 
slightest labour necessitates an expenditure of force. It substitutes / 
his skill and his intelligeace the phyoica.\ strength of animalo, or t 
1JOWer& of nature, which aft'ord unity of labanr at a lower price. It giv 
exact ruIes which enable those who know them to avoid unnecessa 
expenditure, either by modifying the motors acoording to necessity, ' 
by turning a given jorce to the best possible advantage by means 
well-contrived transformations of movement. Lastly, it ~t 
the mind from injurions prejudices and illnsiono, for which it substitut 
firm and fertiIs principles, which may be of daily use; it prevents ma 
fnmbling in the dark, mistakes, miscaIculations, 1.- of time, aI 

money. To enoo..vour to popularize the ftIDdameutal truths of mechan1 
. is, therefore, to labour for the future prosperity of France. In COl 

&eqDl!DOO special instrnction inclndl!s the meclumWal propooitions ... hi( 
are necessary to furnish such notions of elementary mechanica, whi< 
,..,..ry one requires to know in the ordinary 001D'II8 of life, and whit 
will enable the schoiara to understand, and to take lID interest in, tl 
progress made in the ecieuoe of macbin ....,. • 

.After having given some preliminary i<1""" of motion IIDd forcea, , 
centra. of gravity, and conditions of equilillrinm in heavy bodies, 11 
professor ahonJd treat of the various kinds \>f movement. .Aftel'wa": 
La should d .... ell npon the indnstrial measure 'of meManica.\ work, and , 
its transmisaiOll in machinl!s in motion, and on thia occasion he .honl 
..... fn1ly dmnonstrate that ... bat is gainOO in fa ..... is lost in the ru.tsD< 
travelled OYer. These principles heving bel!n t:xponnd:ed, the pror
should next l!n1lIDf!rate and deecnlle sncceesively the principal orgu 
suitable for transmitting and transforming ~ in machinl!s; h 
should touch npon the resistances with .... hi<h the action of forcee ""'" 
and ahonJd conclude with .. special study of oteam-engines, as a 
application of the mechani .... lla ... whi<h he has demona1:rat«l. 

Taken altogether, these, the oimpleort ... d moat inditJPOll8l'ble IIOtioal 
wiD form a fund of ordinary knowledge .. hi<h will oaffioe for the g:reate 
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number of the pupils of the special schools, but whieh will, nevel·thel ... , 
be completed during the course of the following year. 

COSMOGRAPHY.-No one in the present day ought to be allowed to be 
entirely ignorant of the laws which govern the movements of the stars, 
the return of the seasons, the phases of the moon, the periodical reap
pearance of comets, the manifestation of eclipses, and the movements of . 
the ticles. In 1852 the Imperial Conncil prescribed for all the schools 
connected with the University a conrse of cosmography, that is to say, 
of p)ll'ely descriptive astronomy. A motive of a di1!'erent kind justifies 
the place accorded to the elements of this science in the new programmes. 
Man does not live alone the life of the body, he reqnires aleo the life of 
thought, therefore in every system of education there should be an 
admixture of a literary aDd moral element, as a correcfive to those stu die. 
which exclusively concern matsrial life. The very nature of special 
instruction, which rests essentially on scientifio considerations, demands 
that to the lingnistical and historical studies there should be added that 
of a science the most caloulated to elevate the soul, and to expand the 
mind. First impressions are the most lasting, and if we open up to the 
child the simplest pages of the stupendous book in which man alone, of 
all the beings known to him, has the happiness of readiug, the youth 
will find later in life, deep in the recesses of his heart, the remembrance 
of the lessons which he has received. Astronomy is the model of the 
sciences of observation, it tsaches us better than any other to correct 
the illusions of the senses, by manifesting the truth when deceptive ap
pearances have seemed strangely to give the lie to science. But tlie 
study of astronomy will not have this effect uuless the professor bear 
constantly in mind the age of his young auditors, and the object which 
they pursue in life, and uuleRS he bring down the truthe of astrQnomy 
to the level of their nnderstandings and of their knowledge. 

The most striking astronomical phenomenon is the rising and the 
setting of the sun, and of the moon, &0.; in general the dinrnal move
ment of the heavens, which leads to the recognition of the spherical 
form of the earth, and of its rotation on itself; and this should be the 
starting point of the instruction given. 

The professor should avail himself of eyery o""""ion to show in the 
sublime harmony of the heavens, a striking manifestation of the 
Almighty Being whose word has creatsd, and whose Providence upholds 
the infinits marvels sown throughout the universe. 

PHYslcs.-AC01t8tiOB and Ligkt.-.Aiter a rapid recapitu1ation of 
heat and electrodynamics, should follow lessons on acoustics. The 
generation, the propagation, and the numerical relations of sounds form 
the mathematical part of this science, which the theories of Sauveur, 
Chladni, and Savart have rendered one of the most useful and most 
interesting. But the professor should keep in mind that algebraic 
formulas should be eschewed, and that the lessons in the physical 
sciences should be purely experimental. From this point of view he 
should treat of the conditions necessary for the propagation of sound, 
of the rapidity with which it passes through gases, liquids, and solid 
bodies. The rellexion of sound will furnish an occasion of speaking of 
acoustic chambers, and of the qualities which ought to. prevail in .. 
room destined for public meetings, concerts, &0. Some lessous should 
be devoted to the vibrations of chords, to mll8.ical intervale, to har
monious sounds, and to the principal accords which are formed by the 
notes of the gamut. Fina.lly, he should touch upon some of the details 
connected with the principal stringed instruments, snoh a. the violin, 
the harp, &0. 
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Whatever may be the nat1l1'e of light, ite nndulatory motion aoIII 
npon the orga.n of sight, in like manner aa the vibratiotltl of the air aot 
npon the organ of hearing. The teacher should therefore paatI insen
sibly from the study of acoustics to that of light, which will terminate 
in a worthy manner the OO1ll'IIe of phyoics. Propagation, reflexion, a.nd 

. refraction of light; luminons .pectrnm, myo of the opeotrnm; ph ..... 
phoresoence ; plane, concave, a.nd convex mirrors, len&ea, the eye, vtBiOllt 
teleocopes, opsctacles. 

DurinI!: thio oeoond part of the conroe, aa during the firat, the exp1&
notions of the profeosor ohould al ..... ,. be either preceded or followed 
by experimento. 

CHEIIJIlTBy.-MBJaU.-Organie OhfAni8try~Jron, zinc, tin; oxide, 
which they generato; cha.racterilotics of their ... Ite; copper, lead, mer
enry, their oxid .... and the charaoteristics of their mite; platina, silver, 
gold, &c. Moot common alloyo; dagnerreotype; photogra.phy; llilicnm 
and silicate.; cla.ys. haslin, pottery, and gJa.os. • 

NotiOtltl of organie chfAninry_ Characterietics of the orgenic acid. 
in moat common use; oxalic, acetic, lactic, tartaric, and tannic acid J 
II1lllUIIaI'1 study of woOde; their deterioration and their pJ'ef!eJ'1'ation; 
storeh, fimnentation, alcohol, oiJo, textile fabrics, and their coloration ; 
preservation of animalmbotances; &C. 

The profeosor will be obliged during the Iut year'. conroe of general 
chemiatry, to make a aelectinn from among anbotancea which ...... far 
too numerona to alIowofhio tonching npon them aU. Be .heuld there
fore direct hio inatrnctinn with a view to. 00IlI'1Ie of applied chemistry, 
and he .hould choose in preference 81 anbjecte of hio lesson. oneh 811 

oorreopond to the industry of the locality which he inhabit&. Be ohould, 
before commencing hio \esoons, commit the mannfactmero, ... ho are 
membe .. of the Oooseil Ik Petjedionnane"t, in order to inform himoelf 
D8 to the nature of the local wanto, a.nd .henld compose hia progromme 
according to the data commnnicated. 

NA.TU1Wo BJSTOBY.'-Zoology.-At the commencement of the courae, 
the moet enrions types were examined individually; aftenrarda the 
common characteristics, or the differencee between two, thrM, or mOl'e 
of these were pointed ent, and the idea of cl8llliflcationll, and the feeling 
of the utility of these waa thus gradually awakened in the minda of 
the pupilo; the field of observation baa been extended, and tbe judg
ment formed and strengthened by C0118tant pncbae in making com. 
pariaons. The profeseor may now, therefore, begin the atndy of the 
principal physiological phenomena, the knowledge of which ia necJe88IU'Y 
for the completion of the natnrol history of .... imal.; the reJa.tiOtltl whicb 
exist between living beinge and the &tmoephere; the Drgetltl of _pi
ration; the physiologieal uaea of the hlood ; the heart and ita fauctimul ; 
food, a.nd the procesa of digestion; absorption a.nd aeeretion; the organa 
of motion, lIensihility,""'. The course should conclnde with a general 
survey of the principal difl'erencee which oeparate the diverse claaaea of 
animaJ.e from each other. 

BoUmy.-CJassification ofplant&. Natmal methodL Linru\e' • ..,._. 
Study of common plant&. The principal natural groupo which 001II

prise, either 'plante genera.Uy enltivateci in Emope, or opecies, the pro
dncto of which being brought hither by commerce, and whicb pia.,. an 
important pert in indnstry, IIhouJd be paaeed in review. The origlD of 
these pJa.nta .houId be indimted, the methoda of culture oaitabl. to them 
should be made known, and the ..- to which they ... put should be 
dwelt DpOIL The physiological conditiona which Jimit the geograpbiGal 
.."...., which determine the metboda of cultnre, a.nd which inJI ........ the 
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uSes of the plants under consideration, should likewise he pointsd out. 
The COlU'Stl of this year should be devotsd to the dicotyledons eKelu
sively. 

In gwlogy the existing volcanoes, their products, and their mode ef 
action, the phenomena which environ them, the soJ.tB.tsras, should be 
examined; thermal springs .and artssian wells show the increase of tem
perature in the soil, and lead to the idea of the oentral heat of the 
globe, of which volcanoes are the most powerful manifestation. Extinct 
volcanoes in Auvergne. Products of volcanoes, lava, basaJt, trachytes, 
&C. Porphyric masses. Crystalline rocks, which differ most from the 
rock formations of the present epoch. Hints relative to the principal 
beds of metals, to metallic vsins, to the mode of their formation, and to 
the detsrmination of their age. 

AccoUNTs.-Bookkeeping.-The pupils having by this time learnt the 
vocabulary, and knowing how to distinguish active values :trom passive 
values, how to keep the auxiliary books, and how to make out the various 
accounts which serve to prove the operations, the professor should now 
commenoe bookkeeping. 

He should establish the differenoe which· exists between bookkeep. 
ing and eommercial accounts (u. comptalAliU), strictly Be called, the 
etudy of which ie reserved for the fOQrth y .... 's course, and he should 
begin with stating the method 'If double entry, showing that single 
entry and the mi.xecl method are insufficient and incomplets syotenls, 
which afford no means of control. . .. 

Principles ef bookkeepingl-Three eategories of accounts. Defi
nition of the journaJ, and manner ef 8ID&lysing the items. Explanation' 
of the ledger; utility of its index (repertoVre) ; posting from the journal 
to the ledger; the inventory; haI"nee of verification; inventory of 
accounts; problems of bookkeeping, &c., &c. 

The progra,mme of this branch of instruction should be 80 mad .. out, 
thet every pupil who po ....... the pra.ctical knewleclge imp84'tsd during 
the three preoeding years, should efter this eonrse be .. go.od book
keeper, so that if circumstanoes should oblige him to interrupt, or to 
c .... e entirely, his studies, he should be capable of making bimBe! f 
useful in business in this way, ancl of ·making an honourable livelihooLl 
by it. 

DRAWING.-Fignres from the round, BJIlcl from ns.ture .. Animals and 
flowers from the round. Drawing from memory. Plants oopied from 
nature. 

The pU'pils should also be exeroieed in making free..hancl skef.chcs 
from variOIlS objects, suh as physical instruments, geometrical mode!. 
in relief, or fery aimple ma.ebines. The sketch .. , which sbeuld be 
numbered, should serve as basie of an exa.ct "Ipresentation. of the 
objects, according to Bome fixed scale. The pupils are in this way ren
dere<l capable of designing tools, &c. The diegra,ms (6pwres) of descrip
tive geometry should likewiee be exeeutsd, first with free-hand, in " 
!"emorancium book, and afterwards verified and drawn emctlyon draw
mg paper. 

The pupils shoulcl aJso be made to draw some designs in connexion 
with elementary mechanics, accorcling to the lessons of the Professor 
of Mathematics, and in order to render the demonstration of the trans
formstion of movements more evident, models of elements of ma.chines, 
of the s.me size as the drawings, should be pla.cecl in the c!&ss-room. 

GnmAsTlcs.-The same exercises as recommended the preoecling 
year should be continued without any augmentation of duration; the 
leaps from heights shollld aJso be continued, without any increase in tho 
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height; continue the exercises with dumb-bells, OIl the horizontsl ladd< 
on the oscillating plank, on the rope ladder, on the smooth rope, on tl 
inclined ladder, &c. Commencement of vaulting on to 11 stuffed hm" 
taking leap from behind, &c. _ 

SINGING.-Principle8 (continualion).-Modulation; what is nnde 
stood by modulating; origin of the accidentsls determined by mod, 
lations; p .... ing, or durable modulations; how to distingnish betWeE 
them; importance of this distinction as regards Bolfaing; of the BeV! 
kinds of voices; of the key ..... igned to them; of the quality (timbre) , 
t.he voice; the enharmonio system; numerous examples borrowed fro: 
the great masters; movement; time; analysis of melody; what is mea, 
by a musical phrs8e; by a period; simple and ornate melody; transp 
Bition. 

FOUBTH YEAB or INSTRUctION. 

Ethics (public morality) •• ., • 1 weekly hours 
Exercisee in literary compoBition, Bnited to 

epecial instrnction • • 2 " 
Modsrn laugnages • • • • • • • • "' " 
Elementary history of industrial inventions 1 " 
Recapitulation -of general history and in-

ternal history of France from the acceseion 
of Louis XIV to the present day.. 1" 

CommerciaJ and industrial legislation 1 .. 
Rural, industrial, and commercial economy 1 " 
Mathematics. Conclusion of aJgebrs, com· 

mon formulaa of trigonometry, use of 
tabl.., logarithms, common curves, com· 
plement of descriptive geometry •• 

Mecbanica (recapitulation and conclusion; " 
applications to the locaJ industry) 2" 

Physica (recapitulation and development of 
the most important points) • • • • 2 .. 

Chemistry applied to the industry of the 
locality 3 .. 

Natural history applied to agriculture, to in· 
dustry, and to hygienica • • • • • • 2 .. 

.Accounte. Exchange, finances, and the 
cmw du rmnpt.. '. • 1 " 

Drawing • • • . 6" 
Gymnastics • • 1 " 
Singing 1 ,r 

InaJl .. 34 .. 

" .. 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
.. 
" 

" 
" .. .. 
" 
" 

Pmn.IO MOBALITT.-Conclnsion of the course; atatement of th 
duties of man to his fellow., and of nations to one another. 

LrrBB.\TU1I".-~ in LUera,"" Cknnpmti<m, mitahk to the Speei4 
8choou.-Application of the literary knowledge already acquired, aw 
more especiaJly to Bllbjects ooneerning agriculture, commerce, and in 
dustry. 

The Ieesons constituting this course .MuId be mixed, oome bein, 
purely literary, others being connected with technical matters. Tht 
eubject of these latter may be the gathering or the extracting of certaiI 
raw mat.eriaJs of foreign growth ; the history of certain grouP" of in 
dustrial cities, omeh ... LyODB, Geneva, Mulbause, Ron"", AIaio, &e. 
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that of certain agricultural regions, such as Normandy, Beance, Bur
gundy, Herault, the environs of Avignon, of Gmsse; finally, the part 
played by the :most important commercial ports, such as Bordeaux, 
Marseilles, Nantes, Havre, &C. The professor will find among the 
documents laid before the Chambers, as well as in the correspondence 
of the Councils" a great number of passages which, together, form ". 
whole, and which may be made available for this course. 

MODERN LAliGUAGEs.-Conversations between master and pupils on 
subjects relating to commerce, to industry, to the arts and sciences, and 
to history, with strict prohibition against using the mother. tongue. . 

Eltmwnta",!/ HiaWrll of Imilu.sflria! I""""tiom.-These lessons will be 
of essential use to the pupils of the special system, for they will con
stitute the history of the efforts throngh means of which labour, as
sisted by intelligence, has secured the triumph of man over matter. 

The prof .. sor should examine the great industrial enterpris .... the 
creation or development of which have marked new eras in the life of 
ma"kind. He should show man successively turning to his advantage 
his own powers and those of the animals; those of wind and water; of 
fire, light, and electricity. He should point ont that the first. stepa 
forward in civilization, from the material point of view, were owing to 
the discovery of com, to the invention of the plough, and of the. 
potter's art, and to the extraction of metals from the earth; that is to 
say, this progress was based on discoveries and inventions connected 
with natural history, with mechanics, and with chemistry. He should 
pursue the application of this thonght up to the present times, and he 
should show that ·this clue having once been fonnd, man has continued 
to avail himself 01 it, and that to it he still owes his most brillisnt 
novelties. In speaking of each invention, the professor should exhibit 
the raw material employed; he should succinctly a.naJyse the operations 
to which industry subjects it, and he should point out the idea which 
forms the connecting bond between the operations, and which. they, so 
to say, embody. In this· history of the inventions . connected with 
agriculture, industry, and commerce, should be placed, according to 
rank and date, the biographies of the scholars, tile inventors, or the 
manufacturers, whose genius, and whose activity have realised them j 
and when the professor has to mention noble characters, such as Bel'
thollet de Fresnel, d' Ampere, or men who have slowly educated them
selves by their enormous efforts of perseverance, such as Bernard P .... 
lissy, Vauquelin, Jacquard, Philippe de Girard; models of assiduity 
and industry, of firmn .. s and of devotion, he should throw a strong 
ligf,t on their actions, in order to show how much each one 0' us has in 
his power to do to confer honour on his own name, and to serve his 
country. This history of industrial inventions will thus be at the same 
time a course of practical ethics, and a.\so the course most conducive to 
fertile thonght, for el<BJIlples are always the best lessons. 

But in order to be able to go back in this way to the creative idea of 
an industry, the professor must unite to great practical acquaintance 
with the process .. of the arts, an exquisite sentiment of the scientific 
elements on which they rest, and he must know how to en.cem in every 
invention the idea. which iR, as it were, its very soul, and the means of 
execntion, which are the material part of it. This course cannot, 
therefore, at present be. given, except in a few establishments, where 
there will be thepossihility of intrusting it to a thoronghly competent 
master. . 

R-ECAl'lTCLATlOY or GENERAL HISTORY Ah"D INTERNAL HISTORY 01:" 
Fn.NcE PROli T!l'- ACCESSION OF Lours XlV TO TH~ PHESENT DAT.-
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Nothing can be learnt in one l ... on only, and the lnind cannot enter 
into ftill }>o ..... ion of a .cience, except on condition of con.tantly 
coining bo.ck to it. Hi.tory, .. knowledge of which onght to form an 
.. sential part of all education, cannot engrave itself in the memory of 
the pupils, unl .. s the narrativ.. be repeated twice, and evon tnr .. 
tim .. , but from' different points of view. The nature of the develop
ment of the young mind renders this recapitulation nece.sary; the 
mind aud judgment of a child, like his body, undergo .Iow, but con
tinuous and profound transformations. If he interrnpts a study with 
the intention of taking it up again after some monthe, he finds himself, 
at the end of this time, furnished with new faculties, which allow him 
to penetrate further into the que.tions previously looked into. 

Be.ide., during the first three years, the pupil of the special col
lege, has seen· in history the outside of things only, the external life of 
France and of modern times. In the fourth year he attains to reali, 
useful knowledge .. He com .. back, once more, to the history of h .. 
country during the last two centuries, in which agriculture, industry, 
and commeFoe have heen mest largely dsveloped, and he should now 

·hear l .. s of battIes, and more of the institutions that gnsrantee the 
prosperity of France. After an introductory reference to Heury IV, 
and Sully, who brought bo.ck order into the finances, labour into the 
fields and the workshops, and established security everywhere, the 
profeseor should draw a sketch of the administration of Colbert; shonld 
mention the great commercial compani .. , and should .how how Dutch 
commerce grew up during the seventeenth century. From ihi. snbject 
he should pass on to some details relative to the bankof of London aud 
A.rnsterdam, the establishmenta of the Engli.h in India, the 8I!8ignats, 
and the grand livre, the continental blockade, the commercial reforms 
of Huskiseon, European emigration in the nineteenth century, the new 
colonial policy, &c., &c. This recapitulation shonld proceed, side by 
side, with course on public moraIs, on the history of French l;terature, 
the history of industrial inventions, and of general geography; an 
8718emb!e of studies which will greatly enlighten the minds of the pupils, 
and will keep alive in their hearts the love of their country. 

COMMERCIAL A1lD INDUSTRIAL LEGI8LATIOII.-Merchants and tra.dea. 
men, manufacturers and workmen, have, ... such, legal rights and 
duties; they are subject to laws which secure to them certain guaran
teee, ar impose upon them certain obligatioua, and with which these 
classes should be well acquainted. 

The p;rofessor should make the pupils thoroughly understand the 
distinction between the various opero.tiou of commerce, the conditi""" 
and the capacities required tOr being a merchant, the branches of manu,. 
facture which come within the rnIes of legislation, and thooe which 
cannot be established without spcciaI authorization. 

He shouId point out the part played by the diJl'erent intermediaries 
in commerce; commiasion merchants, factors, brokers, stock-broken, 
&e.; he shonld define the institutions which f"vour the devel<>pment 
of busin .... : chambers of commerce, exchange buildings, marta, faira, 
market.places. 

The ~ reduced to his own """"""'" aIone, could not carrr 
great enterprisee; IUI8OCiation of pcrsous and capital, on the other hand, 
enables men to give an almost illimitable devetopment to commercial 
operations. The prof""""" should, therefore, make known the local COD

ditioua which reguIate the various partnerships, joiut ort.ock and other 
companies, without which the construction and WOTking of railwa,... of 
docks, oC transatlantic mail steamers, &e., would 8Iill be mete project.t. 
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The principal articles of the laws relative to banking opera.tiona, 
to commercial ""seu., protests, bill of exchange, bills to order, and 
cheques, should also be cited. _ . 

The professor should impart some summary notions "" to failures 
a.nd fraudulent bankruptcies; he should explain, more or Ie .. in detail, 
according to the character of the locality, the general laws of our xnari
time commerce; he should mention the system of customs, of entrepot .. 
of p .. tenu., of apprenticeship, ..ud the authority conferred on the 
tXm8ea. de pmil'/wmm.es. 

Fm..lly, the professor should explain the rules of competency of the 
mercantile tribl1Il3.!s, and the forms with the aid of which the trader 
may, in CII80 of contention, obtain the recognition of his rights. 

RURAL, INDUSTRIAL, AND COMMERCIAL ECONOMy.-After having ex
plained the object of political economy, the professor should give "'" 
ides of the general laws by,means of whic~ man makes nature contri.
bute to his wanu.. He should treat of production in general, of the 
distribution of wealth, the necessary consequence of the division of 
labour, of consumption, of revenue, of public contribntions. After the 
statement of general principles, should follow the questions of agri
cultural enterprise, abloc..tions, a.nd outlets; uf induStrial enterprises 
a.nd industrial property, of ""sociations, of capital, and the p'arl it plays; 

• machinsry, and the a..uses of v .... iations in the .rate of interest; tariffs, 
and routes of communication; currency and savings, credit, ba.nking, 
insurance, &c. _ 

With the knowledge of the natural ..ud necessary lsws on which 
commerce is founded, the pnpil receives the germs of thtLt feeling of 
confidence, of those rational convictions which contn"bute to keep up 
the courage of the well informed members of the industrial clseses 
during momenta of political or commerciaJ crises, and which serve to 
guide and to regulate their conduct. 

This course constitutes in a manner the philosophy of the industri .. 1 
professions, and for this reason it has been l'lsced at the end of the 
special instruction. 

MATHEMATIOS.-OO"Cz....w.. of Algebro;.-Repetition of equations of 
the 6.ret and second degree with one llIlknOWll quantity; problems of 
the second degree; maxima. and mjnjma,; progressions j logarithms; 
use of tables; applie&tion to questions of compound inte, .. st, to savings 
banks, to deferred a.nnuities, to mutual benefit societies, to insurances, 
to annuities, &e.; c..lculation of the aavings which a father must 
capitalise in order to redeem & debt, to accumulste a dowry, or to leave 
a oertain sum to his ohildren at his death, &e.; numeruus exercises on 
analogous questions. 

Notions of BectilineaT Trigonometry.-Establishment of the funds,. 
mental formuls; use of tables; rules for e&!culstion; resolution of 
triangles in the most simple caaes; BXe-.rcises. 

Eight or ten lessons ouly should be devoted to these first elements 
of trigonometry, a knowledge of which is useful for the execution of 
many practical works. 

0"",,,,,,,, OurveB.-Construction of an ellipAe by points, )IJld by IL 

continuo.us ~ovem~t; tr&<:ing of ~ ta;ngent ..ud a n?rmaJ; properties 
of elliptIo lIllITOrs; mdustrial applications of the ellipse a.nd the ellip
said; identical propositions on the hyperbole and the parabols; reflec
tors; movement of projectiles; suspension bridges; levdling (raccorde
mont) of roads and canals, &e.; elliptical p&raboloid; light-houeee; 
ear trumpets, &c.; oval; spiral; screw; helix, &e. . 

DeBoriptiv. ~NJ.-O<mt".uafMm OAId O"""z....w...-.All the Ilia. 
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grams (.pure.) should, as during the course of the preceding year. be 
drawn on a fixed scal.; each theoretic question should be presented 
with numerical data, and shonld thus be transformed into nn applic ... 
tion, properly so called. 

Surfaces in general; generation of surfaces by a line which changes 
situation and form according to certain laws; conic surfaces; cylin. 
drical surfaces; surfaces of revolution; construction of tangential 
planes; to determine the shadow. of a cylinder of revolution. of a cone 
(Irone de e<me); intersection of two snrfaces; application to the inter. 
section of two cylinders of revolution of the same radius. and the axes 
of which meet; intersection of a cylinder and of a cone; mled 11111", 

face.. Notions as to numbered plans; relation between thiB method 
and that of projections. Drawing plans; determination of horizontal 
sections. Outlines of perspective; to construct the perspective of dif. 
ferent objecte. sncb as " eross. a door with "flight of steps leading to 
it. &c .• &C. 

Many practical exerci .... connected with all the parte of the course, 
should be gone through. The diagrams of descriptive geometry and 
the plans of buildings should be revised, valued, and signed by the 
professor. 

MECBANlcs.-Oontinuation and OO'fu:ltuion.-T"ne lessons sbould begin 
with a .uccinct recapitulation of the laws of the various kinds of motion. 
tbe action of the forces, and the transmiBsion of motion in machines. 
Next the mntive powe1'8 commouly nsed in iudustry should be ex. 
amined, viz .• animals;w"ter. steam, and wind. Lastly, after a short 
description of.ome epeciaJ mntors, the pupils should end with the study 
of the principal machines in use in the locality. 

The professor should take care aIwa;rs to prepare the minds of the 
pupils by some experimental demonstrations. and by the explanation of 
the mechanical facts which they may have had opportunities of ob
serving. 

He should also place before them small models of machi ...... fur the 
coloured engravings do not snfIice to show the play and tbe functions 
of the various orgsns wbich they represent. 

These mndel •• should. besides be nsed in the drawing lessons of tbiB 
year's COUl'8O. Free-hand sketches (numbered) of them should first be 
made, thereafter an exact representation with aid of mle and CODlpaao, 
the effects of light and shade being wasbed in. 

The programme of tbiB c:mrse, like that of technical cbemiBtry', 
should vary according to the special industry' of each Incality: thus the 
pnpils .hould study. as the case may be, machllU!8 employed in metaI
Inr~, or those nsed for the mann1iwltore of textile fabrice. or for navi. 
gation, or in agriculture. &C •• &C. 

The professor should, therefore. consult the principal manufac
turers, &0.. of the place before drawing up biB programme. and should 
afterwards present it to the OOll4eil de PeifedWnMrMnl for examination 
and approval. It shonld subsequently be pnblished by the rector in 
the journals of tbe department. 

Pm.,cs.-Recapitlllali"" and Omnpkmenl.-Some parts 01 thiB 
acience present considerable difficnltU.>; it ;. good, therefore. to I!" 
over the same ground ""vera! tim... The prof""""" should repeat. and 
at the R8lDe time complete and develop. certain theories, IJIIcb as th_ 
uf beat, of light, and of optical in..tromenl8. besides rertaiu point.'J 
.... hich may not have been th"",ughly understood. But the lesson • 
• hoo)d retain their elem .... tary and purely experimental characwr. 

At the end of tbe L~'n,.,.., applications .hould be mrulc, if d""irahl,·. 
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to the reqnirements of the local industry, by .ta.king determinate 
examples, and submitting to· numerical calcuJation the elements of 
some industrial undertaking of the kind most common in the locality. 

Lastly, recent discoveries of utility or intel .. st should be descanted 
upon. 

CHEMISTRY. - Technical Cltemisll'Y applied 10· tlte i"dustry of tlte 
l~cality.-The instJ."uction given during thls year should be practical, 
industrisl, and appropriate to the requiremente of the locality. At 
Ca.cn and Chartres, for instance, agricultm .. and manures should be 
the subjects of study; at Creil, Sarrequemmes, Toulouse, Limoges, &c., 
porcelain and pottery; at Cahors, Dijon, Bordeaux, Cognac, Mont
pellier, &c., the making of wine, and the distillation of spirits; at 
Rouen, Mulhouse, Lyons, Saint;..Etienne, Vienne, Lodeve, &0., the pro
cesses of dyeing; at Amieno, Valenciennes, and Lille, the fabrication of 
sugar; at Atais, Creneot, Langres, and Nancy, metallurgy. 

The programme of the course in each of the special schools should 
be prepared by the professor, submitted to the Conseil de Perfectionne
ment, and published by the rector, as mentioned with respect to the 
cdUrse of mechanics. 

Part of the Thursday morning and Sunday afternoons are devoted to 
manipulations, and to visite to the principal industrial establishments 
in the environs. . 

NATURAL H,STORY, applied to AY";culmre, Industry, o,nd HygiMice. 

Zooloyy.-The professor should treat of animals as tbe producers of 
alimentary substances; consequently of the breeding and fattening of 
cattle, sheep, &c.; next he should considel' the aninIals as producers of 
motive power, &C. The strnctm-e and growth of the hair will furnish 
him with opportunities for speaking of furs and wools, and of the 
trade of the nations of the fllJ.· north, of the influence of climate and 
seasons on the fur of animals; he should descant upon tbe horny sub
.tances, the mode of their formation, and the uses to which they are 
put; hoofs, horns, tortoise-shell, whalebone. He should terminate 
with the history of iusects useful, or hurtful to agriculture: on the one 
band the ichneumons, and the other parasites; cantharides, cochenille, 
silk. WOl'lD.S, bees. &e.; on the other hand WRSpS, grasshoppers, weevils, 
caterpillars, and the insects which attack the vines and the olive 
trees. 

The course of botany should continue thls year with respect to the 
monocotyledons and the rest of the vegetable kingdom, that which was 
done with respect to the dicotyledons during the course of the pre
ceding year. Cereals,· the vegetation of the prairies, . the sugar cane 
palm trees, and their various and important products, should he studi~ 
during the first lessons. The aootyledons furnish an opportunity of 
narrating to the pupils many interesting details' regarding lichens and 
their alimentary and colouring propertie., respecting seaweeds and 
their uses in agriculture, concerning edible and poisonous mushrooms 
truftles, rush, and other dise •• e. of vegetabies caused hy parasiticai 
fungi. . 

The professor should continuc to encourage the pupil. to collect as' 
great a number of plants as poSSIble, and should assist them in analysing 
the principal organs, and determining the familie., the genera and the 
species to which the plants belong. Some of the ''''gular walks should 
be exchanged for h.,·borizations, which should not be directed so much 
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towards gathering a grea.t number of different .pecie., or exploring & 
grea.t extent of country, as towards studying minutely a limited portwn 
of the country, and determining with care the plantB which compo.e 
the local flora, or which are cultivated there. 

The course of geology should he completed by some notions of 
meteorology, which ought to have a place in the sy.tem of opecial 
instruction. The sea and the composition of itB waters, the at
moaphere and itB perturbations; the .tudy of the winds, and of the 
clouds, of climatee, and their influence on the geographical distribution 
pf the various plante: orange trees, olive trees, vines, cereals, fruit 
tr .... forest trees, &c., &C. 

The science of hygienics is a comple,. one, which demands a know
ledge of several other sciences, viz., of chemistry, physics, and physio
logy. The pupils of the apecial schools should not therefore go t.hro11j!(h 
a complete course of hygienics. but should merely be taught the pnn
cipaJ resnltB to which the study of this science has led. The part 
played by BlimentBtion; the influence of ege, of rest. of Iabunr on the 
organism; the exigencies of a wholesome alimentary regimen; the 
dangers of the nae of·aJcoholic drinks; suspended animation; _ist
ance to he given to persons au1I'ering from asphyxia; the ventilstion of 
dwelling-honaea and of stabl .. ; the dangers of nnhealthy dwelIinga; 
statistics showing the gradual increase in the average duration of life 
-in France, which has taken place in proportion to the increase in the 
general well being. 

COMllEBCIAL ACCOUliTS.-The course of the first three years is calcu
lated to form hockkeepers; the ohject of the fourth course is the .tndy 
of a.ccounting (wmpto./>ilitl) properly so called. The instruction herein 
should enable the yonng men to establish systems of a.cconnt for all 
kinds of commerciaJ and industriaJ undertakinga; it teaches them to 
open hocks, to draw up inventories, and to nnderstand later how the 0pera.
tions of merchants, ",'17"rUssiOU egents, bankers, &c., are combined; 
enmma.ry explanation of the knowledge _ory for a banksr; calcula
tions of commission; examples of fictitions operations, fur the purpose 
of showing how the IICCOnntB between a merchant and hia agent ..... 
established and regulated; making up of merchentB and bankers 
balan<¥fi; organization of the documents, and of the auxiliary hocks uf 
bankers, shipowners, &c., &C. Lastly, establishment of a general sy.tem 
of a.coounts, comprising the operations of bankers, of shipowuers beloug
ing to varions conntrieo, who fit out v .... ls, send them on voyeg .. , 
eIIgage in commerciaJ transactiono with each other, and draw up their 
inventories. Finally, BOIue notiuns of our financial syatem, and of the 
instituJion of the Owr an Cqmptu (Court of .AcconntB). 

DB.l.WllfG.-F.-.hend drawing of treeo, ornaments, flo ...... , animal., 
and plantB from nature; many exerciseo from memory, some originaJ 
compositions, and .. certain number of drawinga from CIUlla; SOme of 
these drawinga may be done in ontline with the pen, and.haded with .. 
brush. 

During the leseons in geometrical drawing, the pupils who have 
aJready lea.rnt to make pIaao of separate piect:& of machinery should 
draw from oketch .. previonsly made by themselveo, entire machiueo on 

• a given scale. . 
They should also copy drawings snited to the indWitry of the 

locality, snch as deoigns far silk textureo at St. Etienne, for laceo at 
Puy, &c., &c. 

Pupils who show a decided talent for acuIpture. may aJoo do .. 
little modelling in clay from baui-reIi«i in "Iaoter. 
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.All the models ihould be, selected by the C .... "'I il6 PMf.ofUmme. 
'Inent. 

GYlINASTICS.-Running and marching, with BCOODlpaniment of sing. 
ing, and other exercises, ... in the preceding courses. . 

SlNGlNG.-Continuation of the sol·fa exercises, of musical dictations, 
singing in mUson, and in two, three, and four parts. ' 

Elementary notions of harmony; principal consonant and dissonant 
accords; their fundamental position; their reversal; their connec
tion; shorthand annotation of harmonies, n11l!lbered hass. 

Cadences: perfect, imperfect, broken, &c.; snspension ; nse of 
pedals. 

Accompaniment to singing. 
Studies of """",d music; differences between the modes of musio 

and the modes of church music; notions of pls.in song; musical plain 
song; execution of some pieces of Palestrina, Handel, &c. 

Abridged history of mllBic j msthetical id.... resulting from .the 
analysis of a few works of modern dimelllllOns selected from the Italian, 
French, and German schools. 

DURATION QV THB :w..SON. AND EXBRCISEs.-The pupils who enter 
the preparatory course are, on an average, twelve y ..... of age; it is, 
therefore, necessary .that the school day should be dividsd among short 
and varied exercises, that the yOllllg' minds may not be fatigued, and 
that their attention be kept ever alive. Each lesson in class, ... alao 
the subsequent preparation for lessons (elJud .. ) ought not to last longer 
than one hour; the tasks given sh~uld not be longer than that they 
may be completed in this time. ' 

IIi all the schools of central Europe it is admitted that the attention 
of children cannot be kept up for two consecutive hours, and tbat if 
professors have to speak during such .. period of time, they cannot do 
so without ocusiderable fatigue. Even in France in Some large private 
establisbments and in the !yd. of 'the Prince hnperiaJ, the practice of 
shorter lessons in class baa been introduced; experience has, therefore, 
already bean gained. 

But whatever may be the duration of a lesson, the pupil will derive 
but little benefit from it if it be not immediately followed by a tim. of 
study during which he may repeat to himself and reflect upon the 
subject treated by the professor, make the manipulations indicated in 
the class, write an appropriate theme, or prepare the 8xerciaes, or in .. 
terrogatories which have reference to tbe lesson. It is, therefOre, to 
be desired that each lesson in class should have fur its oomplement one 
hour's solitary study at least. 

Some persons desire, on the ooutrary, that the lesson in claas should 
be preceded by study as in England, where the master cbooses a good 
work ... a text book, of which the pupils study certain fragments at a 
time, withQut any other aid than their own powers and will. The 
professor questions them closely on this fragment, asSures himself that 
the pupil has mastered the id .... of the part of the book which ha has 
studied by himself, explains the most difficult passages, and adds IIOme 
observaiions to complete or to correct the work of the pupil. 

This s,Ystem also produces e:"cellent. results, it is already adopted in 
France WIth respect to tbe .eadmg of b~ works, but in the special 
college. the two methods should be combined. The pupils who consti. 
tute the preperat:ory class know litt}e or no~, theiF memory alone 
baa been called Into play, and thell' reflective powers have remainsd 
almost oompletely iuaotive i they, therefore, requ:ire many lessons, but 
short ones, frequently repeated; and the instmction in claas shoul~ lie 
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followed by a time of study, during which they .hould enooavollr If 
commit to memory the notions which have been imparted. Later, WhOD 
their minde are furnished with the ide"" acqnired, and judgment come< 
to the aid of memory. this solitary study will become more fertile iJi 
results. and it will then be good to tnake the pupils get up. before tb. 
cl"". lesson, the enbject which the professor. proposes to treat. 

In establishments where the pupils were all resideuts (inter1UJ/J) thi, 
regnIs.r succession of class and slndy might be introdnced without difll. 
cnIty. because in these cases the occupations of the whole day. from 
sunrise till snnset, might be regnlated by the heads of the establish. 
ments.; .but the special schools will be mostly composed of day schola.r& 
(ezternes). the whole of the instruction must. therefore. be comprised 
between eight o'cIock in the morning and four or five o'cIock in the 
afternoon. in order that the day schola11l may have the advantage of all 
the lessons and exercises. 

This consideration precludes the laying down of any absolute mle 
for the employment of time in the schools. It is merely established .. 
a principle that each lesson in cl ..... during tb. first yea11l at Ie ... t. 
should not exceed one bour. excepting the lessons in composition whicb 
may be prolonged; that tbe pupils should be allowed. aft.er two honl1I 
of work, an interval of ten minutes or a quarter" of an hour. whicb 
sbould be employed in gymnastic exercises. without prejudice to tbe 
longer periode of recreation wbicb follow tbe meals. and finally. that. 
except dnring the IMt year. all evening work .hould be interdictetl. 

EXTRACTS OF THE law 011" PUBLIC ll'ISTRUCTIOIl ADOI'TED Bf THI 
NATIONAL AsBEJlBLY, lSTH MARCH, 18.50. 

1ST TITLE.-QII" THE AtlTHORITIEB' PRESIDING OVER THE SrlTEJI uf 
ll'IBTRUCTlOlf. 

ClIAP"rER J.-Superiw elm"",1 0/ Public InA/ruel;"". 

Art. 1. 
Tbe Snperior Conncil of Public Instruction i. composed .. 

folIowa:-
The lIinister of Public Instruction, president. 
Four archbishops or bishops, elected by their colleagues. 
A. minister of the Reformed Church, elected.by the Consistories. 
A minister of the Church of the Angsburg ConI'ea.tJion, elected by 

bis colleagnes. . 
A member of the Central Israelite Consistory. elected by his col· 

leagnes; 
Three ConnciI1Ol11 of State. elected by their coIIeagnes. . 
Three members of the Cour de Caualw.., elected by their cuJ.. 

leagues. . 
Three members of the Inetitute, elected by a generaI asaembly of the 

Institute. 
Eight members nominated by the President of the RepllbIic in a 

ConnciI of the Ministers. and selected from among former membel1l of 
the ConnciI of the University. inspectors general, and superior in'!J>OC' 
tors, and the rectors and prof ......... of the variou facultieo. Tbae 
eight membera form a ~ section. 
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Three members belonging to private schools, and nommated by the 
President of the Republic, on the proposal of the Minister of Public 
Instruction. 

Art. 2. 
The members of the permanent section are nommated for life. They 

cannot be dismissed except by order of the President of the Republic in 
a Council of Ministers, and at the proposal of the Minister of Public 

. Instruction. 
These members only are salaried. 

Art. 3. 

The other members of the Council are elected for six years, and are 
indefinitely r .. eligible. 

Art. 4. 
The Superior Council shaIl assemble at least four times in the 

yes;r. 
The minister may convoke a.n extraordinary meeting whenever he 

considers it desirable. 
Art.5. 

The Superior Council may be called upon to give its opinion on 
projects of law, regulations and decrees .relative to public instruction, 
and in general on all subjects submitted to it by the Minister . 

. It mnst necessarily give its opinion on the regoIations concerning 
the exanrinations, the competitive examinations (concours), a.nd the 
programmes of studies in the public schools, concerning the superintend
ence of private schools, and in general on all legal measures relative to 
the pnblic schools. 

On the creation of facnIties, Iyooes, and colleges. 
On the amount of aid .and encouragement to be given to private 

schools belonging to the system of secondary instruction. 
On the books which may be introduced into the public schools, and 

on those which ought to be prohibited in private schools, as contrary to . 
morality, to the constitution, and to the laws. • 

It shall pronounce, in the last instance, on the· judgments given by 
the academical councils in the cases laid down in Art. 14. 

The C01lIlcil shall, every year, present to the Minister a report on the 
general stste of instruction, on the abuses which may have crept into 
the schools, and on the mea.ns of remedying these. 

Art.6. 
The permanent section is oharged with the preparatory exanrination 

of questions relative to the police, to the financial acoounts, and (la oomp_ 
/abiUU) to the administration of the public schools. 

It shall, whenever oonsnltod by the Minister, give its opinion on 
questions relative to the rights and to the advancement of the teachers. 

It shonld each year present to the Council a report on the stete of 
instruction in the public schools. 

CIW'TEB IT.-Academical Cuuncils. 

Art. 7. 
An academy shaJI be established in each departmen~. 

Art. 8. 
Es.ch &eadem, shell he administered b, .. rector, assisted, if the 
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""ademicaJ council. 
Art, 9. 

The rectors should not be chosen exclusively from among the memo 
bers of the schol ... tic profession (memhTes M I' e1l8~t ]YUhl",). 

They should have the degree of licentiate, or ten yes.rs' prIUltice .. 
inspector of an academy, B8 head master, censor, head )f a privatA 
school, or professor in one of the higher cl ... se8, either of a private 01 

public establishment. 
Art. 10. 

The lUlItdemical council is composed ... follows :
The rector, who preside •. 
An inspector of lUlItdemies, a telUlher in, or an inspector of, prima" 

schools, designated by the Minister. 
The prefect, or his delegate. 
The bishop, or his delegate. 
An ecclesiaatic, designated by the bishop. 
A minister of one of the two Protestant chnrches, designated by the 

Minister of Public Instruction, in the departments in which one 01 
these church .. is legally established. 

A delegate of the Israelite COlU4istory, in every department in 
which such It consistory is legally established. 

The Prol:1mmr General of the Court of Appeal, in the towns in which 
there is such It court, and in others the Procureur de I .. Rftntblique 01 
the lower CODrt (tribunaJ de premiere iMla1U!e). 

A member of the Court of Appeal elected by the court, or other
wise .. member of the lower court, elected by it. 

Four members elected by the General Council, two. of which "t 
least must he chosen from among its own members. 

The deans of flUlnlties should, moreover, have " deliberative voice 
in the lUlItdemic council 88 to all mattera concerning their respective 
facnlties. 

The presence of half the number of members, and one over, is 
necessary to form " quorum. 

Art. 11. 
Treate of the academic council fOr the department of the Seine, 

specially constitnted. 
Art. 12. 

The members of the lUlademic C01IllCi! who are DOtDinatecf by elec
tion, are chosen for three y ....... and are indefinitely ..... ligibl .. 

Art. 13. 

The departmente shall provide It suitable locality rOT the -.ice of 
the academic Atlministration. 

Art. 14. 
The academic council shall give its opinion on the state of the 

different schools establiabed in the department. 
On the refol'lll8 to be introdnced in the various brancb .. of inst:mc

tiou, in the discipline, and in the administration of the pnblic ochools. 
On the Imdgets and the administrative IICCOllDts of the lyce..., the 

collegee. and the normal primary schools. 
On the aid and 88Sistance to be given to the primary schools. . 
It shall attend to the diacip1inarJ mattma ralativ" to the_ben 
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of the schoIa.stic profession oonnected with seoondal'Y 'and superior 
public instruction, referred to it by the Minister or the rector, 

It shall give judgment (subject to appeal to the superior council) in 
all contested questions relative to the obtaining of degrees, to the oom
petitive examinations by the various faculties to the opening of private 
schools, to the rights of particn1ar teachers, and to the exercise of the 
right of teaching; in cases of legal prooeediogs ag8.inst members of the 
scho1sstic hody in connection with secondary instruction, and tending 
to the revocation of their rights, prohibiting them also from following 

_ the profession of private teacher, or of head of, or professor in a private 
school, and, in the case determined by the present law on disciplinary 
matters, relating to teachers in primary schools, either public or 
private. 

Art. 15. 
The academio council mtist neoossarily he consultsd as to the re

gulations bearing on the internal management of the lycees, the col
leges, and the normal primary schools, and as to the regn1ations of the 
public primary schools. 

It shall fix the rate of the school fees (Ia retrib-ution. Boolain-_), after 
consulting the municipal councils and the delegates of the canton. _. 

It shall determine, according to circumstances, in whet cases the 
communes may or may not he allowed to establish or preserve, pro
visionally, primary schools, in which children of either sex, Or children 
belOnging to the different forms of worship recognised by the State, 
.hall be admitted. 

It shall give its opinion to the rector on the remuneration to be paid 
to the primary teachers. 

The rector shell submit the proposal to the Minister, and shall dis- ' 
tribnte the remuneration granted. 

Art. 16. 
Th. academic council shall each year present to the Minister and 

to the council general, a statement of the condition of the schools 
(l" e1",eignerrumt) in the departments. _ 

The reports of the academic council shell be transmitted through 
the rector to the Minister, by whom they will be communicated to the 
superior council. 

CIW'TER III.-On tke Schools and tke Inspe.urm 0/ them. 

Section lat.-On tke Schools. 

Art. 17. 
The law recognises two kinds of primary or seoondary schools: 
lst. The schools founded or supported by the communes, the de

partments, or the Stste, o.nd which are designated public schools. 
2nd. The schools founded or supported by private individuals, or 

associations, and which are designated private schools ('ooleslib·,..). 

Section 2nd.-On tll8 Inspection.. 

Art. 18. 
The inspection of the public as well as the private schools is per

formed:-
1st. By the inspectors general, and the superior inspectors. 

2 K 
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2nd. By the rectors and inspectors of academies. 
3rd. By the inspectors of primary schools. 
4th. By the delegates of the canton, the mayor, tho cnr~, the pastor, 

and the delegate of the Israelite consistory, in as far 88 concern. 
primary instruction. . . 

The ministers of the divers forms of worship shall onl1 inspect the 
achooia helonging to their forms of religion, or in the mued schools, 
only those matters which concern their co-religionists. 

The rector may, in case of his heing prevented, delegate the inspec
tion tempora.rily to a member of the academic conncil. 

Art. 19. 
The inspectors of Wlderoies are selected by the Minister among 

former inspectors, professors of the dilferent faculties, head masters, 
and censers of Iycees, principals of colleges, heads of pri vate secondary 
achools, teachers in the upper cwses in these vanoDB categories Ilf 
schools, graduates of the faculties and of the Iycees, and inspectors of 
primary schools, on condition, in each case, of their having attained 
the degree of licentiate, or of their baving ten years' practice. 
. The inspectors geneml and the snperior inspectors are chosen by 
the Minister, either in the cwees mentioned above, or among former in· 
spectors genemJ. or superior inspectors of primary achool., the rectors 
and inspectors of academies, or among the members of the institute. 

Befoni nominating an inspector-general, the Minister mut take the 
opinion of the snperior COIIDcil. 

Art. 20. 
The blBpeclimi &£ !.be l>rUnart ficliliolS ho 8pecially Intrusted to two 

snperiorinspectors. . 
There is, besides, in every 'MT01ul~.ement an inspector of ~ 

schools, chosen by the Minister after consulting with the academIC 
Council. 

Nevertheless, on the advice of the academic connci1, two a"fond,,
.ement. may be united for the purpose of inspection. 

Special regnlationa will determine the cIassi1ication, the promotion, 
100 the powers (attrWutw...) of the inspectors of primary scbools. 

Art. 21. 

The inspection of the puhlic schools shan be performed in accord
anee with regnlationa determined upon by the snperior conncil. 

The inspection of the private schools relates to morality, hygienies, 
and .salubrity. 

It mut not interfere with the inatruction, except to llllCel'tain tbat 
itia BOt. CODtrary to morality, to the conatitution, and to the law •. 

.Art. 22. 
Every bead of a primary or 8eCODdary scbQoI who ref'u.oee to snbmit 

to the snperintendenee of the State, anch as prescribed by the preceding 
article, aball be snmmoned before the conectjonal trilnmaJ of the """"" 
<liuemerot, and condemned to a line of from 100 francs to 1,000 francs. 

In case of a recurrence the fine &hall be from 000 france to 3,uOO 
francs. H the refusal to snbmit to the surveillance of tbe State bas 
giveJl riae to two eondemnatian8 in one year, the closing of the eetaJ>. 
Iiabment may be ordered by the jndgmen~ which ~ the 
8eCODd cOndemnation. 
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The reports of the inspectors givmg notice of the refusal of tho 
head of the establishment to conform to the I&w, shall be received as 
worthy of faith, until proved false. 

2ND TlTLE.-ON PRIIWlY INSTRUcTION. 

CBA.!'TEBi.-G-ra! Begu!aU01I~. 

Arl.23. 
Primary instruction comprises :
Mora.! and religious teaching. 
lteoding. 
Writing. 
The elemerits of the French langaage. 
Cyphering and the lega.! system of weights imd lIleasureS. 
It may comprise in addition to thlto :-
Arithmetic applied to practicaJ operations. 
The element! of history and geography; ,.... 
Some notions of the physicaJ sciences and of nstura.! history kppli-

cable to the uses of life. . 
Elementary instruction in .. griculture, industry, and hygienics. 
Land measurement, levelling; and linear th1IWing, singing, ind 

gymna.stica. . 
.Art. 24; 

Primary instruction shaJi he given gratuitoilsly t.d IiJl bhliaren "hoaM 
families are una.ble to pay for them. 

CIIAPTEB n.-On Ike 'reaolImB. 

Section lST.-On tke Conditi,<mB und.,. whick tlte ProJ .. .rc.. of 're<icAllr 
in Prinnwry Schools, wl .. ther Public (yf Private, mO,lI b. E2ero! •• il. 

Art. 2~. 
Every Frenchman who ha.e completed his twe:b.ty-firstyei.r .DUty 

exercise the profession of teacher in a public or private primary school. 
if he ha.e obtained a certificate of capacity (breve( M capacit6). '. 

For the certificate of capacity may be substituted ." certilic .. Mof 
service aslupil teacher (ceTUji<xt,t M .tage), lIS mentioried in Art. 47, th3 
diploma 0 bachelor, .. certificate proving that the candidate lias beel! 
admitted into one of the specia.! schools of tho State, ,or the title of 
mini.tar (neither interdicted nor revoked) of one of the religions recog-
nized by the State. . 

M.26. 
Incapable of keeping .. public or .. private .chooi, or ~ b.e empioyed 

in such, are a.Il individUaJa who have been condemnOd for crimes, or rot 
any offence against honesty or mo .... ls, individuals deprived by judg
ment of aU, or part of, the rights mentioned in Article 42 of tli~ Pallid 
Cede, and those who are interdicted in virtue of Articles 30 and 33 of 
the pres.nt law. 

, ' 
Section 2.-Pf the Oonditions applyilng specially to Private Tea,l.e". 

Art. 27. 
Every teacher who would open a private school must previously 

declare his intentioD to the mayor of the oommune in which I;le intends 
2U 
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to est&hlitth bitnJltlif, muat. indicate the hotu;e in which the school it to 
be kept, BJld further staoo where he hna I"ellidl!d, and wh!\.~ profell8iOD1l 
h. AAs emW.d dllring the ten p""ooding 1',"", 

This decIara.tion must b .. id .. b. addreeoed by the cruulidato to the 
.ector of the &<adem], to the J'T''''TOWI' of the Bopublio, e.nd to tho 
..... -prlij.t, 

Tho moyo. aImIl lake care that il be pootod "" the door of the 
~ during one mOD-tho 

Art, ~8, 
The rector may, ei.thet' in M1le of his oflioo, or a.t the instiga.tiou of 

the proawr(fIW of the Republio or the lI{lU~flut, :mise opposition m t.be 
-opening of the school, in the mteNIBt of pUblic morais, during the month 
following the de&mtio"" mado to him. 

Judgment .. to this opposition ,haJJ b. gi_ by tho "...!omi. 
CClmcil withln • short delAy, will»nl tho rights of "PPOAl 

It the mayor l'1lfuse to approve o£ the ho-ulJ-£l !elected, the &eadelllic: 
CClDlcU ohall dotel"llliru> upon th. Nf'ooal. 

In deJ81lit of oppCBitioD, the sehool =1 be oponed with .. t furth ... 
formaIili ... t tho o>pUotlon of the montb" 

Art. 29. 
Wh~.ar ~ or nn.dert.ak09 the direction at *' school in contra.

vention. of Al'ticles 25, 26, s.nd 21, or before the e.xpiratioo of the -term 
&..od by the loot pOO'OgI"Oph of Art;,lo 28, .ball be cited bof"", lb. 001'. 

rocIionol tri1nmo1 of the place "hero th. of!' .... baa been committed, 
",d ohalI be oondemued to pey • fiD. of from W to 500 fn.oCIL 

The ",hocl aImIl be cl",od, 
In ..... of repet;t>on of th • .-\be delmqnonl,ball be condemned 

to impl'i.9onment fO!" B period or from liIix daY" to one m.o:n.th, ILnd w • 
limo of from 100 france to 1,000 &an"" 

The eame pea&h;y of m daY' or one mo:nth'. im~~ and of 
• limo of from 100 £ronco to 1,000 &snOB, .boll be adjudged agolnot ""y 
... who shall ~ •• ohool in del!Anoo of th. OJllIosition raised ap_ 
it, and bof"", this Opp<>Iition baa boeo _oed npon, '" who olIall 
"1"". ",boo! in con_pi of lb. decision of the ....demico.l """"CU 
conflmriJlg th. 0 . tUm. 

Peraone who = ptIl'Oly , ..... tablo mot ..... and with th. RUthorizo. 

tion of the cantone1 delegate, 1IJ1dertsk. to teoeh poor childml to """ 
and to wriw, aImIl not be ""';der<!d .. ~. &ehooL 

N""ertbeleos, their a._lion may bo ~ by tho 
acftMmic:al rounciL 

Art. 80. 
Ail,. print.> teaeher moy, on tho oomplAint of the rector, '" of the 

F"""'""" of \be Republie, bo cited bot.,.. the ......!emID ........,jJ of the 
dsparimeot Ii> ......... lor grave fatolto in the 0DJci.0e of his i'nn.tiono, 
onli may be _ or onapended from his o!lioe lor • __ uoeed--
iDg m wee ... or =y be ilItordicIed from iOllawing biB profeuion in \be 
COllllI"".,. 

Tho .....temio CC1D1cU -1 oven pnDiBh hlm with _lute iuteo
diction, ogainet which, haw-eYer, be ... appeal to tile Su • Conncil 
of Pnlolio 1nstmotion. :r perwr 

SeetiOll iJ1'd.-08 0.. ~ T_lm •. 

Art. 31. 
Th. """",....,J iABclum>.." nominated by tb.lDl1IIicipII1_ of 
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each commune, and are selected from a list of" admissibility and pro
motion" ch ... wn up, by the academic council of the department, or, in 
as far as concerne members of the various religious bodies, on the repre
sentation of their superiors. 

The Consistories enjoy the right of presentation in the case of 
teachers belonging to· the non-Catholic religions. 

If tbe municipal council should make a selection not in conformity 
with the law, or ifit should fail to make a choice, the nomination shaJl 
be supplied by the academic council, within a month after notice ad
dressed by the rector to the mayor. 

The appointment is given by the Minister of Public Instruction. ' 

Art. 32. 
The communal teachers are prohibited from exercising any adminis

trative i\mctions, with<nrt the authorization of the academic council. 
The exercise by them of any commercial or industrial profession is 

absolutely prohibited. ' 
, Art.33. 

The rector may, according as the case may be, reprimand, 1!USrnd, 
with or without partial, or total privation of salary, for a perio not 
exceeding six months, or dismiss the communal teacher. 

The teacher thus dismissed is thereby incapable for exercising the 
profession of either private or public ,teacher in the same commune. 

The academic council may, after having heard his aweal, punish 
him with absolute interdiction to teach, against which judgment he 
sha.ll, however, have right of appeal to the superior Council of Publio 
Instruction within .. delay of ten days from the time of the notification 
of the decision. , 

In case of urgency the mayor may provisionally suspend the com, 
munal teacher, but with obligation to render an account to the rector 
within ten days. 

Art. 34. 
The academic council shall determine according to the nnmber of 

the pupils, which public schools should have an assistant teacher attached 
to them. 

Tho assistant' teachers may be no more than eighteen years of age, 
and are not subject to the conditions contained in Art. 25. 

They are nominated, and may be dismissed by the echoolmJJBter, 
with the CODsent of the rector of the academy. The assistant teachers 
belonging to the religious o.ssociations mentioned in Art. 31 are nomi
nated, and may be dismissed, by the heads of those o.ssociations. 

The municipal council determines the sslary to be psid to the 
.... ista.nt teachers. This sa.lary is exclusively charged on the com-
mune. 

Art. 35. 
, All departments are bound to provide for the supply of communal 
teachers, by maintaining pupil teachers, either in such primary schools 
as shall be designated by the academic council, or in the normal 
school established for this purpose in the department. 

, The normal schools may be suppressed by the council-general of 
the department: they may likewise be suppressed by tbe Milliliter, in 
superior council, on the report of the 'academic council, without pre
judice in both cases to Ule rights of the exhibitionera in enjoyment of 
exhilJitions. 

The programme of thtl !~ .. ou., the conditions of atlw,issioJ,l, ",u.<! of 
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l""~, ... also those relative to the nomination of the .taft' (pm,"","l 
and all matters ooncerning the normal 8chools shell be determined k 
",~tions to be deliberated upon in the .uperlar council. 

CIW'rBB III.-On a~ ScMol.. 

Every oommune must maintain one or more primary 8chools. 
The academio oouncil of the department may authorize a con 

mune to join one or several neighbouring communes, for the 811pport , 
a 8choo!. 

Every commune is entitled to maintain one, or several school. f, 
gratuitous instruction, provided it be entirely at the expenoe of tl 
commune. 
'The academic oouncil may exempt a oommune from maintaining 
public school, on condition of its providing for the gratuitous instru, 
tion, in a private 8cbool, of all the children of families who are too po< 
to pay. This exemption may at any time be withdrawn. 

In those oommunes where the dilferent forms of religiono worohi 
are publicly professed, separate ,schools 8hell be establi.hed for tli 
children of those religions, withant prejndiee to whet is laid down i 
Art.15. 

The oommune may, with the anthorization of the academic connci 
demand thet the oommunalschooImaoter .hall give the entire, or part, , 
the oourse of inatrnction mentioned in Art. 23. 

Art. 37, 
Every commune shall provide the schooImaoter with a suitable ten. 

, ment for his own residence, ... well ... for the echool, with furniture fa 
the clas&-rocms, and with a saJary. 

Art. 88. 
Dating from the let Janua.ry. 1851, the remuneration of oommnna 

schooImaoter.hall consist:- -
let. Of a fixed salary not under 200 francs. 
2nd. Of the ecbool fees. 
Brd. Of a supplementary sum to be granted to all those .. boa 

remuneration in study, including the school fees, ¥ not amount t 
600 francs. 
, The supp1ementary sum 8heD be calculated according to the toto 
of the school. fees ~ed during the preceding year . 

.Art. 39.. 
A pension fund (<ails. de retracte), shall by a regulation of th, 

public administration, be substituted for the ... vinga bank of th 
teachers. 

Art . .0. 
In defanlt of fanndations, donations, or Iegscies, tbe municipa 

council shall deh1lerate on the means of providing for the expenses 0 
primary education in the commune. 

In caae of deficiency of the ordinary revenues, thio expenditure .hel 
be provided for by means of a special impost voted by tbe mnnicipa 
council, or in defanlt of a vote of this oonncil, levied by " decree of tho 
Executive. This tax. .. hich sbonld be authorized every year by tho 
IiIumcial law, must not exceed three centimes, in addition to the fom 
direct tues. 
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When communes, either by tl;temselves, or by joining other com
munes, are unable to provide, in the manner just indicated, for the 
expeoses of the communal schools, provision shall ~e made for them out 
of the ordinary resources of the department, 01' in ...... of insuf1iciency, 
by means of ~ special impost voted by the council-general, or default 
of such .. vote, established by .. decree. This impost, authorized 
annually by the financil\l b!,w, mw;~ 1'ot exceed two centimes i¥. ",il,cjition 
to the four direct taxes. -

If the communal. and departmenW resources do not suffice, the 
~ of Pnblic Instruction will make a grant from the fund 
voted every year in \>he annual budget for ~ P"!Poses 01 p~ 
instruction. . .. . . 

Every yea;r .. report, annexeil, 19 the· dra,1l of !;he budget, shall make 
known the manner in which the fund of the preceding yeu ~ ~e.n 
expended. . 

Art.41. 
The school rate swill b~ le~ in the ,ame !W"lner '¥I tl>. !,~her 

direct public taxes, 
However, when deemed liesirab.le by the connell.·--.g .eneraJ, ~h. pom

. munal ~choelmaster may b~ ~utl>orized by th~ l!C8<jetqjp ~omicil to 
levy the school rate himself. . . 

OIlAPTEl' IV.-On the O(u.tona! D.legates~ anuJ the ot1lm autkori~ i""-
. . BiiWng OV67 PrinruMy I~tUm. " 

Art.42. 
The academic conneil of the department shall .designate one or 

more delegatee residing in each canto", to superintend the ~ublic and 
private primary schools of the canton, and to determine which of the 
private sohools are to be placed under the superv;slon of each. . 

The delegates are nominsted for thr .. years; they are re-elif;\'ible, 
and may be dismissed. Each delegate shall eorrespond Witli the 
academic council, to whom his reports must he addressed, 88 also with 
the other local authorities, ooncerning all matters conneoted with the 
condition and the needs of the schools plsced nnder his supervision. 
III!! He may, when not .. member of the academic council, take part in 
its sittings, with .. consultative vote on matters collOOI"Iling the schpols 
within his circumscription. 

The delegatee shall assemble once e:very three IIlQnths in th~ prin
cipal place of the canton, under the presidency of one of their IInmber, 
to deliberate on the report to he !""de to the aCademic council. 

Art. 43. 
Determines similar ;meetings of delegates of the arrondiss"l!l-ents in 

Pa.ris for the B!qIle purpose, nnder presidency of the P!"yor; ,". 

Art. 44. 
I 

The local l1-uthorities .entrusted ~th the supervision ane} moral 
guidance of the primary schools are the ;mayor, the cure, the' pastor, 
or the delegate of the Jewish consistory, and in communeS with a 
population of two thousand and upwara .. one or more of the inhabi-
'tanto of the commune, delegated by the academic council. . 

The ministers of the diJferent forms of worship are specially 
cbarged with the Buperintendence of the religi01l\l instrnctioljl in the 
.choo!. . 
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Admission to the school shan always'be open to tbem. 
In the communes where there are mixed 8chools, B minister of ('18 

form of worship shall at all times be freely admitted to watch ove!" t 
religions instrnction of the children belonging to his confe.sion. 

When each confes.ion has separate schools, the children belongi 
to one form of worship shall not be placed in a .chool belonging 
another, nnless by the expres. wish of their parents. 

Art. 45. 
The mayor, in concert with the ministers of the different form. 

worship, shall every year draw np a list of the children who .. re to 
admitted gratnitonsly into the pnblic schools. This Ii.t must be • 
proved by the municipal council, o.ild definitively settled by the pl 
fcct. 

Art. 46. 
Every year the academic council shall nominato a commission 

examination, charged with giving public judgment at periods fixed . 
the rectors, as to the aptitude of persons seeking to obtain the certifiCB 
of capacity, to whatever locality they may belong. 

This commissieu shall be composed of seven mem hers, and .lu 
elect its own president. 

An inspector of primary achools in the arrondisacment, a miniater 
the religion to which the candidate belongo, and two members of tl 
achoIastic profession, attached either to public or private ""hools, slu 
necessarily form part of the commission. 

The examination shall only bear upon the matters comprised in tl 
first part of Art. 23. 

The candidates who desire to be examined in all, or some of t1 
other subjects specified in the same article, shonld make their w;, 
known to the comm;..uon. The certificates given shall make menti< 
of the special subjects in which the candidates have passed the exatIl 

nation satisfactorily. 
Art. 47. 

The academic conncil .ha.Il, when called upon 80 to do, give cert~ 
estes of service (.tage) to persona who prove that they have, for tim 
y ..... at least, given instruction in the subjects comprised in the fir 
part of Art. 23, in public or private ""hoo1s, authorized to nce;, 
apprentices (des stagiaires). The pupil teachers shall, during the 
apprenticeship, be specially watehed over by the inspectors of primJu 
""hools. 

CHAPn<K V.-On Girl 8""""14. 

Art. 48. 
Primary instructieu in girl achools comprises needlework, in II< 

dition to the subjects of instrnetion menticued in Art. 23. 

Art. 49. 
Letters of obedience shall take the place of the certificate of capseitJ 

... regards female teachers belonging to the religions congregatiOll 
devoted to teaching, and recognized by the State. 

The examination of female teachers shall not take place in pnblif. 

Art. 50. 
All matters baving reference to the namin.tieu of female teachen 

and to the superin ...... dence and inspection of girl achoolo, .ball b 
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determined by regulations drawn up and deliberated' upon in the supe
rior council. Tb,e otber dispositions of the present law relative to the 
schools and to the schoolmasters shall be applicable to girl schools and 

• to female teachers, with exception of Articles 38, 39, 40, and 41: 

Art. 51: 
Every commwie with a population of 800 sonls, or more, is bound, 

if its means allow of it, to have at least one girl 8chool, without preju
dice to what has been said in Art. 15. 

The academic conncil may, besides, oblige communes with a 
smaller population to support, if their ordinary resources will admit of 
it, one girl school; and in case of the union of several commnnes for 
the purpose of establishing primary schools, it may decide that the boy 
school and the girl school ShaJl be located in di1I'erent communes. The 
opinion of the municipal council shonld be taken on this. 

Art. 52. 
No public or private primary school can, without the authoruation 

of the academic council, admit children of both sexes, if there be in 
the commune a public or private school for girls. 

CHAPTER VI.-On CorwplementaJry. IrlJJIJiMiQ7Ul. 

Section I,-Primary Boarding Schools. 

Art. 53. 
Every Frenchman having attained the age of 25, and having had, 

at least, five years' experience as a. schoolmaster, or as a teacher in a. 
primary boarding echool, and who further fnlfils aU the conditions 
enumerated in Art. 25, may open a primary hoarding 8chooi, after 
having declared his intention to the rector of the academy and to the 
mayor of the commune. However, communal schoolmasters cannot 
open boarding schools witJiout the authoruation of the academic conn
cil, given according to the advice of the municipaJ council. 

The programme of the instruction to be given, and the plan of the 
house must be submitted to the mayor and to the rector. 

The academic council shaU prescribe, in the interest of the morsJity 
and of the health of the pupiIe, all the measures which will be indicated 
in regulations drawn up after deliberation, by the superior council. 

Primary boarding schools are subject to the previsions of Articles 
26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 of the present law, and t6 the superintendence of 
the authorities which it establishes. 

These previsions are applicable to hoarding schools for girls also, in 
as far as they are not contrary to the conditions prescribed by the 5th 
Chapter of the present law. 

Section H.-Schools for Adnlts and Apprentices. 

Art. 54. 

Primary communal schools may be established for adnlts above 18 
yoars of age. and for apprentices above the age of twelve, 

The academic council ShaJl designate the teachers intrnsted with 
the direction of communal schools for adnlts and apprentices. . 

In these echools pupile of the two sex~s cannot be received together. 
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Art. 55. 
Articles 27, 28, 29, and 30 are applicable to per80DlI who wo 

open privata schools for adnIts and apprentices. 

Art. 56. 
'rhe Ministar of Publio Instruction will every year, in hi. bud! 

open a credit for enconragi:ng the production of books aud metl> 
neefnI for primary instruction, and also for enconragiog the fonndat 
of institutions, such.... . 

Sunday schools. 
Schools in workshops and facloriea. 
Classes in the hospitals. 
PnbIio classes opened conformably to Art. 77. 
LtDraries of neefnI books. 
And other institutions the BtAltutAIs of which .hall bave bean .' 

mittad to the examination of the competent authority. 

Art. 67. 

Section m.-Infant Asylnms (Sa&. i'uik). 

Infant asylums may be public or privata. 
A decree of the President of the Republic, issued according to I 

advice of the superior council, will determine everything relating 
the supervision and inspection of these .. tablishments, as well as 
the conditione of age, aptitude, and morality of the personl char! 
with the care of the public asylums, and will altiO determine I 

instrnction to be given, &c., &c. 
Art. 5B. 

The persone in eharge of the publio infant asylnms shall be DOl 

natad by the municipal oonncil, IUbjeot to the approbation of I 
academic council. 

Art. 69. 
Private infant asylums may reoeive grants fimu the t'nndo of I 

conununes, of the departments ~ of tbe StatA!. 

8BD TITLE.-ON SBCOJrDAlIY bITIIUtTl" •• 

CBAl'TD L-On Prirak Se"""!. 1M Secmu1arg IM1ruditm. 

Art. GO. 
Every Frenchman, having attained the age of 2.5, and being 1Uf!j. 

to Done of the incapaciti... mentionOO in Art. 26 of the preoent f. ::L:;ablish a school for secondary inatrnction, on condition of I 
. to the rector of the academy where he propooee to open t 

school, the decJamtione prescribed in Art. 27, and of depositing in t 
hands of the rector the fullowing document.. 
• 1st. A certificate of service (cerlijkat de WAge) .hawing that he 1 
during five yearo at least, performed the functions of a teacher, or of 
... n:eiUa,d in a private or public school 

2nd. The diploma of blchelor, or a certificate of capadty a .. ard 
by an examining jury, in the &mn determined by Art. 6t. 

3rd. The pIan of the school-hoose, and a otatement of the Itlbjec 
¢ inotrnction. 
~1 .. 61, 62, 63, s., 65, 66, 67, 8I1d 68, determine the l'arth 
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deta.iIs as to the nomination and examination of candidates, the con· 
dijions on which they may open schools, the penalties incurred by neglect 
of these, a.nd tbe faults by which the scbeolmaste"s forfeit the right to 
continue their functions. , 

Art. 69. 
Private schools may obtain from the communes, from the depart, 

mente, a.nd from the State, a school tlOnse (locale), and a gra.nt, which 
mnst not, however, exceed one-tenth of the a.nnv.al expenses of the 
establishment. 

The academic coUncils shall previously be consulted as to the 
advisability of these gra.nts. 

Art. 70. 
The secondary ecclesiJultical schools already existing, may continue 

. in existence 0" condition of their submitting to the supervision of the 
State. 

Newones cannot be established withollt the "utho~tiO!1 of the 
(ioverzunent. 

CIW'l'ER. n.-o .. PubUc SCMols for Secondary InstrucWtm. 

Art. 71. 
The Iyc~es and the communal colleges constitute the public schools 

belonging to the system of secondary instruction. 
To tbeselycees a.nd colleges boarding honaes may.be attached. 

Art. 72. 
The ly",,08 are founded a.nd supported by the State, with tbe con. 

currence of the departments a.nd the towns. 
Tbe commnnaJ colleges are founded a.nr! supported by tbe com. 

munes. 
They ma~ be subsidized by the State. 

Art. 73. 
Every town.in which the commnnaJ coll, go is at the command of 

the municipal council, to be erected into a Iy<:<\e, must bear the expense . 
of the building il.nd the acquisition of land uecessary for the purpose, 
must provide the furniture, and the collections required for the purposes 
of instruction, and must undertake to keep the buildings in repair. 

The towns that wish to establish a boarding honae in connenon with 
the Iy""e, must provide the necessary house-room and furniture, a.nd 
mnst, with or without the COncurrence of the department, found for ten 
years .. certain number of bours .. , the amount of which shall be fixed 
by agreement with the minister. At the expiration of the ten years, 
the town. a.nd the departments shall be at liberty to suppress these 
bour.es, hut without prejudice to tbe exhibitioners actually in enjoyment 
of the bours •. 

In case the State wishes to retain tbe boarding establishment, the 
honse and the furniture .hall remain .. t its disposal, a.nd shall not return 
to the commune until the establishment llhall be suppressed. 

Art. 74. 
The subjoined conditions must be satisfied by all towns wishing to 

establish .. cammnnaJ college. 
They mnst furnish premises suitl.ble for the purpose, and undertake 

to keep ,tbem in repair; they mnst provide the necessary furniture for 
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the class-rooJDll, and if the establishment i. to receive resident pupi 
also the honoehold furniture; they mllBt guarantee for at least five y ... 
the fixed salaries of the principal of the college, and of the profe.so 
which shall be considered ... an expense obligatory on the commune, 
ca.se the revenues of the college accrn.ing from the collegiate f ... P' 
by the day echola .. , and the prodnct of the boarding eetabliBhme, 
should prove insufficient. • 

Towns which have founded communal colleges irrespective of tho 
conditions, are bound to comply with them within two y ...... 

Art. 15. 
Th. object and the extent of the instruction in each commm 

college shall be determined, with dna regard far the wants of the looalil 
by the Minister of Public Instruction in the ouperiar council, and 
the pr~sa1 of the mnni~pal connciI, approved by the acadeD 
council. 

Art. 76. 
Determines the penalties incnrred by teachers for varions olFenCOl 

4Iro TITLE.-GEIIEJW. REGULATIOIIS. 

Art. 77. 
Determines that the provisions of the present la .. are applicable 

public clasaes on matters comprised in primary ar secondary instn 
tion. 

Art. 78. 
Determines the conditions on which foreigners can be allowed 

open schools. 
Art. 79 ~ 

Mentions tbe functionaries and stndenlll connected with pub 
instruction, who may be exempted from military seTVice, on cartA 
conditions. 

CoNDITIONS O. ADllljj81011 TO TBB lII'EOw. CUTJW. &uOOL 0' AI 
A,m TIl.ADEs. 

The Imperial Central School of Arts and Manufactures, lOnnded 
1829, bas become, by the provisions of the law of 19th June, 18:>7, 
.- establishment, and is plaeed with;. the competency and under 1 
direct authority of the Minister of A.gricnltnre, Commerce. and Pnl 
Works. It remains specially dest:m..t to ed1U!3te engiDeenI fur 
branchee of indllBtry. and fur the public warks, the direction of .. hi 
does not n..,..,."..;]y belong to tIul. Govermnent engineers. 

Dipkmuu of E"1]ineer of .Am aad Tradu are delivered annually 
the Minister to the pupile de-.4gnated by the school connciI .. havi 
passed through the entIre Cf .anpetilive examination in a completely aaI 
factory manner. 

r:erlifim1" of C~p"';ay .... granted-to thooe who, having not P"'" 
through all the .ubj • .eta of the examination in a perfectly oatisfact< 
mann~r. have ne .... .nhele .. given proof of &nJIicient kDOWlcdqc in I 
moot unportant } A'IUIch ... of the iwotrnclion. 

The echoal ".,.,mn,. day ""hola", only. Fonrigncra ... n \Je admitl. 
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and on the same conditions 8S natives: The duration of the studies is 
three years. 

The cost of instruction, comprising tJte expenses of the various 
. manipulations, is 800 francs annually. 

Independently o£ these 800 francs, the pupils must deposit in the 
school treasury at the commencement of every year, a sum of 35 francs, 
as a guara.ntes for such ohjects helonging to the school as may be lost 
or spoilt by their fault. This deposit, which must at each term of pay
ment (there are three in the year) he maintained at the total of 35 francs, 
is reimbursed to each pupil at the end of the year, or when he leaves 
the school, if there be no account against him. , 

Each pupil must, on entering the school, he provided with the 
objects and list of what will he delivered to him, and which a duly 
anthorized purveyor, residing in the school will furnish, on demand, at 
" price fixed each year by the director. 

Subsidies may be granted by the State to pupils w'ho are at One and. 
the same time recommended by the high position they take in the 
school, after the various examinations, and by want of means. The .. 
grants are made for one year only, but may he continued, and even 

. augmented, in favour of pupils who render themselves worthy thereof, 
by their conduct and by their progress in knowledge. 

The State subsidies may he cumulated by allowances granted to the 
pupils by the departments and the communes. 

The total of the subsidies are paid into the school treasury. 
If the total of the grants obtained by a pupil exceeds the cost of 

instruction, one-twelfth of the surplus is paid to him, every month, for 
his board. 

Candidates who desire to obtain a share of the State grants, must 
make " written declaration to that etrect, to he sent in to the pre!ec!Jure 
of tbe department. This declaration must be accompanied by a peti
tion addressed to the Minister, and supported by a certificate of birth 
and a certificate of good conduct from the head of the establishment 
in which the candidate has completed his last yes;r of studies, or, in 
default of this, by the mayor of his last place of residence. , 

Admission to the school can only he obtained by means of com-
petitive examination (ooncouTB). , 

The examination is public, in as far as it is oral; it takes place in 
Paris every year, in two distinct sessions, hetween which the candidate 

mayThchoose. --'~ "tten . . d' _. :. e testa COWWli\l m wn compOSItions, a.u m O,nw. exammatiQDS, 
hearing upon the following subjects :-

1. Frenoh language. 
2. Arithmetio. 
8. Elementary geometry. 
4. Algebra, as far as the general theory of equations, exclusively. 
o. &ctilinear trigonometry. 
6. Ana.lytioal geometry. 
7. Descriptive geometry, as far as left. surfaces, exclusively. 
8. All thoas parts of physics which precede ·the theory of heat in 

the Iycees. , 
9. In chemistry, the general principles and the metsllolds. 
10. Natural history. 
11. Drawing, free-hand and linear, and washing in. 
All the matters comprised in the deto.iled programme are equally 

obligatory. Candidates whose knowledge of anyone of the .. subjects 
is considered insufficient, cannot he admitted. • 

• 



The written compositions may have reference to all the division 
the programme; correct and methodicsl writinf\" as well lIS a reg. 
and very legible handwriting are essential condLtioIlll. The csndii 
mnst, besides, execute, under BWMJeillana, a diagram ({puTe) in des" 
tive geometry, and an architectural design, including ornamental p. 
which the csndidate must draw on a rednced Bcale, after a model dr 
ing. S~me part of this drawing should be wIIShed in in pale tints. 

The oral examinations follow the written compositions. 
All csndidateB must prove that they have filled their ..... entee 

year previously to the 1st of January of the year in which they pre. 
themselves for examination, and must produce certificates of vacci 
tion and of good conduct. . 

The expenses connected with the examination are defrayed by 
school, and csndidates have nothing to pay. 

After the conclusion of the CmI.""'''', the list of the pupils to 
admitted is definitively bed by the Minister on the proposal of 
School Conncil. 

SCHOOL OF W ATCHMAgniG AT CLUSBS (HAUTS SAVOIE). 

E"tTadit from the Decree oJ OrglllllizutUm. oJ 30th Nqvember, 18611. 

The object of the school is :-
1st. To train workmen for the manufacture of the di1I'erent part.! 

watches. 
2nd. To procure the necessary instruction for those who are destiI 

to be repairers, or makers of watches. 
The school is aDministered by a director with the CCJnC1ll'l'enOO 0: 

council of administration. The director is nominated by the Minis 
of Agrionltnre, &c., and chosen &om amon~ ,::;:ona well acquaint 
with the varions brsnches of the art of watc king. Hia sala., 
fixed by the Minister. 

The council of administration consists of: the p1'Cfect, who preoid. 
the B0U8-prifet, who. acta lIS vice-president; the director of the acho 
a melllber of the council general of the department, the mayor 
Cluses, and two of the principal watchmakers of the UTTond ... etrumt. 

The member of the council ~eneral and the two watchmakers I 

nominated every year by the prefet. 
The council receives once a rear &om the director of the school 

report of the management, and !:Ives ite opinion as to this managemet 
it determines, on the proposal of the director, the division, the hon 
and the programmes of the lesaona and exercises; it regnlates , 
matters concerning diacipline, and order, and improvements to 
introduced; Iastiy, it exercises a constant supervision o ... er the in.m 
tion, and .hould particularly take care that it retain it. practi( 
character. 

The inetrnction given in the school is gratuitona, and is bo 
theoretical and practical 

The practical instrnction comprises all the methode and OperatiOi 
suited to give to the pupil. the manual dexterity neceoaary (or one, or ~ 
sm-eral o( t\le epecial parte of watchmaking. 

The theoretical inetrnction comprieea the elements of arithmetic, 
geometry. aDd of wecbaniee. The pupila are beaidee practised i 
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making drawings of the various detached pa.rts of .. watch, and of the 
tools used in watcbmaking.. , 

The normal duration of the instruction is two years, and in no case 
can a pupil lie aJIowed to remain more than three years in the school. 

The sta.Il' of teachers consists of a m&Bter, intrusted with the theo
retical instruction, and of heads, of workshops (chef. d,' ateUJr) in 
number sufficient for the needs of the establishment. 

These teachers are aJ1 appointed by the t":%esct, but proposed, by 
the director. Their sala.ries are fixed by the .'. tar, who also rego.' 
l .. tes the number of pupils to be admitted each year. 

No child under twelve years of age can be admitted as .. pupil. 
Candidates must produce-; , 

l. It.. testimooiaJ of good conduct. , , " o. 

2. Must prove by examination that they lire in possession of elemel!
ta.ry knowledge comprising reading, writing, spelling, and the first four 
rules of arithmetic. ' 

3. Must produce .. certijicate of vaccmatiou. , 
They must on entering the school be provided with a Certain 

number of tools, and must deposit.. sum of 25 francs as .. guarantee 
for any losses, or deteriorations caused by their fault., ' 

The pupils are distributed among the dilI'erent workshops in the 
school, according to the judgment of the director. The proceeds of the 
work done m the workshops helong to the State. 

The pupils are aJ1 day scholars, and ~e pla.ced by their parents in 
families domiciled in the commune of crnses, 8.Iid apprcved by the 
ruimjnistration of the Bchool. 

The admjnistration may, however, at the request of the parents, or 
for motives of its own, undertake to place the children. In these cases 
the parents must pay in advance every three months... sum of which 
the maximum must not exceed 600 francs 0. year. 

It.. certain number of places m the school are reserved for journey
men watchmakers who wish to perfect .themselves m the fabrico.tion of 
one po.rt or of several pa.rts of the watch work~. , . 

The stay of these journeymen in the school must not exceed six 
months. , 

Grants (within the limits prescribed aunuaJly in the budget) may 
be made to pupils whose families are in straitened circumstances, ahd 
who bve merited such aid by their industry and their good conduct. 
The .. grants shaJl be applied to the expenses of their board and lodg_ 
ing, nnd similar assistance may, under the Bame circumstances, be 
afforded to the journeymen admitted temporarily into, the school. 

The pupils are subject to the supervision of the, administrlitivci 
authorities of the school, not ouly within its waJls, but also when out of 
doors, or with the families with whom they live. 

Genel'll examinations take place at the end of, each year, in the 
presence of the director and of several members of the administration. 
At the conclusion of the examjnation places according to merit are &8-

signed to the pupils, whose conduct during the whole year, as well 
as the quality of their work, also inJIuences their position in the clsss. 

Certificates of stody are given to pupils of the second year who are 
judged worthy of receiving them. These certificates i!>dicate the degree 
of ability attained by the pupil as .. watchmaker, with ·mention of the 
special part of the watch to which he has partioularly devoted himself 
during his stay in the school. 
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SWITZERLANlJ. 

Eztrac!a /rom the SeMo! L(JAJJ oj the Cc£nlm, Aar,,,,,, 1~o5. 
• 

Art. 1. 
THE administration of all matters connected with education i, 

intrusted, according to the law of organization of the Council 0: 
Government, to "Director of Education, assi.ted by a Conncil of Edu· 
cation, consisting of six members. 

Art. 2. 
The members of the Council of Education are nominated by th, 

Council of Government. The Director of Education presides in tlu 
Council. 

The matters submitted to the deliberation of the Council are:-
1. All laws, ordinances, and regulations relative to education. 
2. The introduction and rejection of books, &e., nsed in the public 

scboola. . 
3. The organization and plano of .tudy in individnsl school •. 
4. The creation of new schoola, the onppression of C%ioting Bchool., 

and the dissolution or umon -of ocbool commumti ... 
5. The appointment and salaries of ochool teachers, as alllO of 

inspectors of public ochoola. 
The Council of Education may invite individual teachero, or other 

well informed persons, to take part in its deliberations. 

Art.3. 
The Council of Education pronounces authoritatively on the follow

iug matters, right of appeal to the Council of Government being how
ever reserved. 

a. It issues the certificatee of capacity for election to the male and 
female teachers in the public achools, and oonfirms the election of 
teachers in the commnnaI and distriet ochool •. 

b. It gives the certificatee of matnrity. 
c. It appoints the members. of the district school councils, and the 

inspectors of communal achoola. 
d. It decides in all contentions between teachers amd ochool autho

rities. 
e. It has the right to BDBpeDd, after proper invesiigation, teachers 

proved to have rendered tbemaelves in any way unworthy of their 
office, and to propoae their dismiMal to the Council of Government. 

f. It determines all questions as to school buildings. 

Art. 4-
Every district .hall have a district school council, which superin

tends and approves the administration of the !!Chool property. all mattenl 
of IICC01IlIts and saIariaI, the building undertakings, the organization 
of school commtmitiea, and the foundation of schools. All C8IIeII of eli&
agreement between teachers and authorities are brought before it, and 
it investigates the complaints arising out of tm. disagreement, aud 
receives the observations of the inspector relative to theae mattt'rll, .tc .. 
and makea an annual report to the Director of Education. 

Art. 7. 
All teachers in the public achoola are elected for six ,........ and 

must at the end of this term be oonfirmed in their office for aootber six 
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,.....,.,. ............ The CIJIIIinDation ill ~ by the Council of 
~ 

Art.. IS. 
• Taod!ers 1I"I!o3e age and W6nniiies oblige them 10 retire from their 
""""" -., _ .......... aIIotnmee, lIS long .. they ha ..... no oCher maUlS 

or alsjeenre 
Meritorio>.... 1aod!ers .... 100 ftSign lOr odJer ....... DS ihan age or 

;mi",uii.o, ....,., iC 1fIey hare DOt other me8DS of mbsUriet"", """;re a 
gram. d!r ___ II' of ...-hit:h is a..e.mm.a ...,.,.,w,g to their time of 
sonioe -a to the &:1 .ices ~ 

Art. 2L 
W"m. E'lIllOplioa of the "-"""' of .-J.Ieworl<, aD DIllIe UId female 

te.:IMn "'" bouDd so join the Hargan A ... ;. ....... lOr --mg ponsioDa 
to oclIool Imeben. 

This......minn ...... j ..... yearly oootribation from the Stale, the 
-WJjrarim of whidl 81DD ill deiennined by the Council of GoverDlllt!llt. 
after ..........JwioD with the ..,.,;abon. 

Art. 2:l. 

F ... the pnetictoI implO.EIiIiii!ilt of the t...clJers of the ""mnllIDal 
oeboolo of ElICh disIriet, conferencea ha"" been iosrimted. 

'Iheoe amf'et_ "'" cfuec!ifld by a ebai.rman el_ed by blDEll1bors. 
They ..... held at IoMt fuar bDMii • yar. -a -aance is obligatory. 

The IEmaIe needlework teachers also _bit> in district rom"""' ..... 
UDder the presiding of the bead ~ 

Art. 23. 

Eaeh c1isuict. ~ F a J.mdinJr hbrar.r of educational 
......m.. the purdIasl>, -. and administration 01 which is IIllIDBged by 
tbemem ........ 

This libcuy is supported by the annnal wbscriptions of tite 
membErs of the confereuo:e, by the fiDes paid by them lOr non-attentl- . 
....,." -a by • yeuiy contribvtioa from the F.Jn",ti<mai Council 

Art.. 24. 
All the -.hers in, and iuspect..... of the public schools in the 

cam.o.. ~ with the clWrman of the district oanferenoos, constitute 
the .... toual .....r...-ce. 

The objecs of this i:a to promote the scientilio actility of the 
teachero, and 10 disc .... and bring 10 the knowledge of the school antho
rities maners relating 10 the ocbools. 

This conference 8"""'I'blee at least once. year. 

A. ColDlt'llAL !kRooLS. 

Art.. 25. 
Every commune Of village situnted at a d.istan08 nf mo", II"", half 

.. (Swiss) mile from the nearest school, and which numbers forty chil. 
dren of the age appinted by law for attendance in school, ill bOllnd to 
institute .. communal school. 

No commune is bound to reoeiT8 into ita .,·hool ehild:ren belonging 
to another commllDe. 

Articles 26 and 27 defurmine that under ee.riain condition", the 
clrildren of hro 01' more commnnes may be united in one ""hool, and 
that. achool may Ie&"" one union and join another. 

\! t. 
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Art. 28. 
When the number of children in a commune during four HucceEo'8h~f.' 

years, o.monnts to eigho/; a second school mnst be iJ\8titnted, and for 
- each increase of eighty m the school population, a new school moot be 

erected. ' 
Art. 29. 

When the number of' scholars in a commnne sinks below sixty, the 
school may, by order of the Conncil of Govemment, be nnited with 
another school. 

Art. 30. 
When a village, on account of too great distance from the nearest 

school, or on account of the badness of the roads, is obliged to maintain 
a school of its own, although the number of children bennd to attend 
does not o.mount to furty, or when it seems more desirsble that the 
children of the school sbould be removed from one with which they 
have hitherto been united to another in closer proximity, and the village 
lack the means required for any of these purposes, the institution and 
maintenance of sniteble arrangements for the education of the children 
shall be provided by an extruordinary grant from the Stste, and by .. 
proportionate contrihntion from the rest of the achool community. 

As regards such arrangements, and the contrihntion. to be made 
towards it by the Steto, the school community, and the villege (Orl. 
Bchaft) itself, the Council of Government must lay a opecial d.,.,.".. 
before the Great Conncil. 

Art. 31. 
If there be no suitable, school.house in a place, the school commu· 

nity is beund to see that a proper hnilding be provided, III! also to 
furnish, to beat, and keep it in repair. • 

Art. SS. 
The Council of Govermna.itt gives grants in aid of snch hnilding .. 

&c., under certain conditions, and in certain relative proportions, hnt in 
no single case must the grant exceed 2,500 france. 

Art. 37. 
. The subjecteofinatrnction in thecommnnalschools are:-Beligion, 

reading, writing, languages, cyphering, measuring, drawing, and sing. 
'mg, besides the practical instruction (r~ht) contained in tho 
prescn.'bed reading books. In addition to tbio, bedily exercia5 .hall 
be introdnced into all the achoolo, and 88 regards the boys they .hould 
have special reference to the future use of· .......... 

Art. 38. 
Determines that the schools shall be divided into schools under one 

master (gesamrmt .,/rrden), and achools under several teachers (-m, 
sc/rrden), besides the .-..lIed penilleJ schoolo, being the IIIDI8 elaso of 
school, but for boys and girls ~Iy. 

Art. 39. 
FUes the chiration of the compulsory education at eight yea .... 

during the fust aix of which the teachers .... to aim at imparting a 
thorough kDowledge of the elementary su~ecto of inatrnction, whereas 
the last two y...... are to comprise a separate C0111'IIe of instruction; in 

• which the practical requirements of life are to he combined ... ith d", 
I!eIIeI'IIl aubiecto or education. and the dilf.,...",.,.. between these room"'" 
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Arts. 40 and 41, 
,Determine that every child in the, canton which. shall have com

pleted ita seventh year, shall commence to attend th.e communal school 
at the beginning of the next ensuing school term, and shan be bouud 
to' continue this attendance during eight years. 

That children under the age of seven must not be admitted into the 
schools; and that children who are snffering under bodily or mental 
ailments, a", ex~pt from attendance at school; so also those who 
have teaciiers at home, or who attend .. private school, or oue of the 
higher public schools. 

Should these latter conditions cease while the child is still of an 
tge to attend school, it must enter the commnnsl school. 

Art. 43. 
If' a child at the end of the sixth annn.o.l course of instruction is in 

possession of ' the amount of knowledge required by the regulations of 
the school, it will be removed into the higher forms, but if it be not 
competent to be raised into the higher class, it must nevertheless re
main in the school till the expiration of the legally appointed eight 
years. 

Children whose parents wish them to enter a higher school, may be 
withdrawn from the commnnsl Bchool at the end of the sixth year, 

Art.44. 
The minimum nnmber of weekly hours of instruction in the com- ' 

munal school is fixed at fifteen, in the summer months, during the first 
six years, and at twelve during the last two years; in the winter months 
at eighteen during the first two years, and 'at twenty-four' during the 
rest of the years. • 

The girls who are bound to attend the work-schools must in Bummer 
attend Bcbool at le •• t fifteen hours in the week, and in winter at least 
seven-and-twenty hours. 

The maximum number of jJ.ours weekly, during which a teacher is 
bound to instruct, is seven-and-twenty in Bummer, and six-and-thirty 
in winter. 

Art. 45. 
The commnnsl schools shall be organized exclnsively on the basis 

of the class system. 
The instruction in the practical sciences (rea! wn.terrickt) must from 

the commencement be connected with the instruction in langoages, 
and graduated lessons in the practical sciences must therefore be inb:o
duced into the reading books used for the lessons in langoages. , 

Art. 46 . 
.All books and other means of instruction used in the Bchool are to 

be purchsaed with the school funds, but each child must subsequently 
pay back his shere of the cost. Poor children, however, receive these 
things gratuitously, as also the materials, and the instrument. used iu 
the work-schoo!. 

Art. 49. 
In every school community there are work-schools for the girls 

within the age of compulsory education, and these schools form a part 
of l.ho oommunal school, and .ire subject to tbe Bame mle •. 

Art. 50. 
E,'crv girl i. bonnd from the begin'ling of her third yeal' at .chool, 

. . 2 L 2 
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and till the end of her 8chool time, to attend the work-school, the work 
in which embraoes: knitting, eewing, the repairing of old cloth"", and 
the making of simple articles of wearing apparel. The teacher is 
moreover strictly enjoined to Bee that the girl. acquire habiOO of clean
linesB, order, and economy. Fancy work mm not he oought until 
the Boholan have attained proficiency in the more ordinary kindo of 
work. 

Art. 52. 
EverY community mnot prodnce, in addition to the 8alary of the 

teacher, snitable and Beparate premises for the work-school, and mnst 
nndertake to keep it warm. 

In cases of necessity the Soote gnmts a contribution to the teacher's 
"alary, but never exceeding one-half of thel!a!ary. 

Art. 64. 
When one or more ocbool communities wish to erect, in addition to 

the obligatory communal acboola, a perfecting acbool (Furlbild""fl' 
.clw1.s), the principles by which they are to be guided, are "" 
follo .... :-

a. The achool mnot Consist of two or three clae_, each with a 
course of one year's duration. .Admission into the acbool is allowed 
after an e:u.mination, and at the end of the fifth, or when the acbool 
has onJy two classes, at the end of the sixth year of the Rchool 
time. 

b. The subjecte of inatraction shall be the 88me as in the upper claeee& 
of the communal acbool, but OOught more extenBively, and with par
ticnJa.r reference to the requiremenOO of farmer&, cra.ftmnen, and trad .... 
mt'll. In addition the French J.a.nguage mm be taught. 

c. The number of hours of inatrnction weekly mut in nDIlI"'" be 
Ilt lenet eighteen, and at moet twenty-fO'lU', and in winter at I"""t 
foar-anci-twenty, exclusive of the I"""""" in needJ_ork for the girIa. 

Special branches of inatrnction may be intrusted to "";atant 
teachera. 

If the expenses connected with the foundation of a perfecting 
school, have to be raised by a voluntary rate imposed by the commune 
on itself: the State gives a gnmt of 1,000 t'ranc. once for all. 

F'acWnJ 8awol •. 

Art. 1;9 • 
.Evet'J mannfactnrer who employ. children, and .. ho doea not aend 

them to the ordioary commnna1 acbool, is bound, either alone, or in 
conjunction with other manufacture .... to erect a factory acboo!, under 
a properly II.ppointed and certifi08ted male teacher, and • female 
teacher for needlework, which acboo!, .n the ehildren in the factory 
mnat attend. . 

Art. 60. 
. The I8ctory ocbool muet be organized like the two npper ela8sea in 
tbe commnna1ocboo!, and must embraoe the same ni!jectll of inatrnc
tion; and with it must be embraced a ... ark achooI for the girIa nimble 
to the degree of efficiency whicb they have attained. 

Art. 61. 
Inetrnction must be given separately in the two em-, and during 

*-.Jv,a, Iuw. __ AA1rI. ;.... _ ...... 
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Art. 62. 
Detertni.nes that the entire expenditm'e connected with factory 

schools mnst be borne by the inanufactm'er, and that for no purpose 
whataoever, in connection with the school, must any dednction be 
made from the wages of the children, nor mnst any school fee be 
demanded of them. 

Art.63 . 
. The factory scheols belong to the clsas of commllIllLi schools, alld 

are subject to the same laws and reguiationll. 

Infant Schools. 

Art. 64. 
The object of the infant schools is to' secure to children who have 

not yet attained the age fixed for compulsory attendance in school, lin
disturbed mental and hedily development according· to the laws of 
nature. The principles to he followed will de laid down in the regu-
la.tiona. . 

Art. 65. 
The infant schools are under the direction and inspection of tJ.o 

ordinary school authorities, but attendance is not compnlsory . 
• 
PrI",,,tc I1'I8fJruction. • 

Art. 67. 
As an exception to Art. 40, parenta and gIlS, .. dians, instead of sending 

their children, or those confided to their care, to the communal school, 
may undertake to educate them themselves or to have them taught at 
heme by tntors and governesses, or may send them to private scheols, 
but in each case the demands containsd in the regula.tions concerning 
pnblic instrnction mnst he satisfied. 

Whoever, therefore, wishes to avail himself of this exceptional privi. 
lege, mnst give notice thereof to ·the scheol guardians, who in their tnrn 
must inform the communal schoolmaster and the inspector on the 
subject. 

Children whe are instructed at home must submit to the annual 
elmmination in the commllIllLi school, and private schools' are annually 
subjected to a public examination. 

Only certificated teachers can he allowed to give inetrnction ill 
private school •. 

Art.6B. 
If it he proved that in spite of repeated remollBwances children ... ·0 

instructed in a fonltyor negligent manner, or that the teacher. em
ployed are not competent, the inspsctors .hall take care that the parents 
or guardians send the child ... n to the pnblio commllIlILi school. 

School Fe ... 

Sohool children, whose parentAl are not .... teable in the oommuna iu 
which they live, or whcee proJ:":!, is rated in another oommana, pay ... 
school fee, not to e",oeeci five . bslf yearly, 01', in cas. of indigonce, 
not to exceed one frs.no. 

Enf=ooumt of .AUe"danc~ in School. 

Art. 70 •. 
Previous to the commencemont of each scheol y_ the oommunai 
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Council and the authoriti .. of the parish (dcr Pfarramt), must deliver 
to the school guardians (BckUlpftege) a list of all the children coming 
within the law of attendance in school, and the guardians shall Hupply 
the inspector with a duplicate list. • 

If children within the legal age remove into' a commune during the 
course of a school year, the communal council and the school guardians 
must take care that these also begin at once to attend schooL 

Art. 71. 
No child who has begun to attend school can be allowed to a""""t 

himself during single hours or days, or during a longer time, without 
permission or withont giving valid I'e88Ons. 

Only sickness, and the urgent C8BeS mentioned in the rcgnlationH, 
can be received as valid reasons, and they must be stated and proved 
within a delay. of one week. 

Art. 72. 
Every schoohuseter must keep a list of the children bound to attend 

his school, in which he must enter their absence and the I'e88OnS given 
for it each half day. 

Absence during the instruction of half a day constitutes an oft'ence. 
The list of absences must be laid before the school guardiaus in theu

regular monthly meetings, and 8 copy must b'k.ewise be sent to tl,e 
inspector. 

If children repeatedly neglect any particular lesson, this must &I"" 
he marked in the list of absences. 

Art. 73. 
Absences which have not within 8 week been aatislloctorily accounted 

for, shall he considered as not accounted for. 
For every such absence the parents or guardians of the o1fending 

child shall, within 8 week after the delivery of the list of abseuceo, be 
called to account, and puuished according to circumstances. . 

The school guardians must not, during the summer school, ptmioh 
one child more than six times in 8 month for cnlpable absence from 
school, and not more than twelve times in the coarse of the oi:J: months, 
and during the winter school not more than six times in one month, and 
not more than fifteen times in the six monthe. 

If the cnlpable absences or 8 child during .. half year exceed the 
number mentioned, the guardians must every month give notice to the 
president of the district court of the number in excess, in order that he 
may pr0n01lDCe the penalty of the infliction of which he shall 81lbse
quently inform the guardians. 

In casea of first oft'encea of the kind,. the guardians may punish any. 
not exceeding three in 8 month, with .. reprimand only. 

Art. 74. 
The guardians shall inflict for every cnlpable absence of half 8 day 

a fine of from 20 to 60 rappen, and, in case or inability to pay, with 
imprieomnent within the commune, but the president of the diItriet 
court may inflict lines 01 from 70 rappen to 2 franta, and, in ...... of 
inability to pay. may proDOIlIICe sentence of imprioonment in the chief 
place of the district. 

The lines are leried by the school gnard.isns, the """tences of im· 
prisonment pronounced by the guardians are carried ODt by the com· 
ft'Il"I" ... I ....... I,; __ 11: ___ ..I .1. __ _____ ..J L..- ... L_ ...J~_ ... ....!-£ !_-I ___ _ 



Persevering absences from school shall be puDished according to 
articles 213, 327, and 380 of the civil law. 

The fines levied by the school guardians 9J'e paid into the com
munal school treasury. 

Art. 76. 
FiXes the penalties incurred by the school and other authorities for 

non-performance of their duties with reference to these matters. .. 

CQ"'petency of tM Teachers fm' EleC/;iOll. 

Alis. 77, 78, and 79 
Determine the conditions under which candidates may obtain certi

ficates pronoUncing them to be competent for election as schoolmasters 
and teachers. 

Art. 80. 
Teachers in the commual schools are elected by the school commu

nity, on the joint proposal of the school guardians and the communal 
council. 

AI·t. iu. 
Definitely appointed teachers in the lower c!seses of the communal 

schools shall receive an annual salary of at least 800 francs, and in the 
upper classes of at least 900 francs. In the perfecting schools with two 
o!seses, the sala1'Y shall be 1,200 francs, and in those with three classes, 
1,500 francs. 

After ten years' satisfactory service, the te""her shall enjoy a yoarly 
addition of 50 francs, and after fifteen years' satisfactory service, .. 
further proportional increase. In oa.se of inability of the commun~ to 
pay tbese additions out of the funds mentioued in articles 88 and 89, 
the Stote will givc .. grant in aid. . 

A definitively appointed teacher in the work school shall receive .. 
yearly salary of 100 francs, to be paid out of the school fund. . 

The Stote granto in aid of salaries shall in no case exceed one-half 
of the amount of the s .. lary; the other h .. lf must therefore be provided 
by the commune. 

Art. 83. 
POOl' communes, which pi'ove' that they' are unable to provide the 

minimum required of them for the support of the schoolmasters, shall 
receiveofl'om the StoIc a special annual gront in aid of 100 francs for 
each. 

• School PT"PerlAJ alld its Admwni.fn'ation. 

Art. 85. 
In every commune which has a school of its own, the school pro

perty is kept distinct from the property of the commune, the church, 
and the poor law authorities, and is accounted for separ .. tely. 

Art. 86. 
The communal school prop.,·ty consists of capital and real estote ' 

acquired dnring past yenrs. . . ' 
The sonrces which contribute to t,he const.ant increase of tlde pro .. 

porty arc :-
f!-, ?tlal"l"ia~~c fce~. . 
b. Half of 1b!cL'tS fu!' d1Ul'I.!hiu'~ WUlUc:n. 
c. Hall' of lhe hceu'co lax ' I • .. ' 
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d. Certain proportions, fixed by law, ot the legacy dnties. 
e. Volnntary gifts and bequests. 
,. A osrtain share, approved by the Conncil of Governnwnt, or 

revennes, and fnnds belonging to the commnne, in ezcese of ezpendi
tare. 

Art. 88. 
The revenues of eech commnnaI .cbool are derived from the follow-

ing eonrceB :-

a. The interest on the school property. 
b. The legal school re ... 
c. The fines paid for non-attendance. 
Ii. The rent.. of the school glebe whioh is let. 
•. Other revenne8 MSigned to the BohoolB. 
f. Finally, the annual contribntions, which, either in accordance 

with contract, or with tradition, are paid to the schoolB ant of the pr0-
perty of the ohnrch, or of the corporation, •• long 88 this property hu 
Dot been divided, and the portion aIlotted to the school hu not heeD 
paid ont. 

Art. 89. 
Wh~ the revenues do not BIlffice to cover the annual expenoea of 

the Bohool, the income is further BUpp1emented by-
a. Extraordinary contribntiono from other communal treasnrie8. 
b. Rate. to be levied acoord.inR: to law, and 
•• The state grant.. in aid of tlie teechera' salary. 

Art. 90. 
The school treasury bears the charges of all the ordinary and regn

Iaz- 8zpen8eB of the school, nz. :-
a. The purchase of bocks and all other materiaIa of instrnotion 

required in the oohocL 
b. The ... 1arieB of teechero. 
"- Heating the school and keepina- it olean, and in ordinary repair. 
4. The pruviaioua.l ontIa" Wi- the purchase of achocl materiaI8 

wanted by the echoIars. 

B. Dlimucr 8cBOOLB. 

Art. 107. • 
The object of the district scbool is to widen the onItnre obtained in 

the commnnaI Bohool, and to Ia" the fonndation of the profeoaionaI 
knowledge required on leaving school, 88 alae to prepare 'pnpilB for the 
higher oantonaI achoclB. 

Arl. lOS. 
The instruction given in the district eohooI is, ... a rue, imperted in 

four yearl" 00111"II8II, and by at Ieaot two prineipaI ,....-., IUId the 
n ....... 7 number of 88Sistant teechera. 

Art. 109. 
The enbjects taught in the diatrict achocl are :-BeIigion, the 

German and French languages, arithmetic IUId geomeby, in connezion 
with practical exercises, general IUId Swiss hiotmy IUId ge<JgNpb". 
~ ~ and p~~" ~ __ Thade) •. inlzod~'W,.lfie 'ro>Ji: 
~ wnting, draWIng, RlDgmg, gyDIII88ttaI, .~;.,.t";~ ;.....1 .... __ 
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If the means of the school allow of it, inBtrtunenteJ mUBic also may 
be included among the subjects of inetruction. 

The regulations define which of the subjects are obligatory. 

Art. 110. 
Instruction in the Latin, Greek, Italian, and English la.ngoages 

cannot be tanght in schools with less than four principal teachers, and 
two of these la.nguages not in schools with less than three principal 
teacher.. ' 

Art. 111. 
The age of admission into the district school ill a.fteto eleven years, 

and only those are admitted who prove themselves to be in possession 
of an amount of knowledge to be determined by the regulations. 

Art.112. 
In communes which have no perfecting schools, girls also may be 

admitted into the district schools, bnt shall take part only in those 
branches of inetruction which shall be deemed suitable for them. . 

Art. 114. 
The district schools are founded, with the aid of the State; either by 

the communes exclUsively, or by communes and private persons in con· 
junction. , 

Art. 120. • 

All the provisions of the law relative to attendance in the commlllll>l 
schools apply equally to th~ district schools. 

Art. 121-
A school fee of 20 francs at the highest shaJl be paid for attendance 

in the district school; but if the parents of the scholar be not ratsable 
in the sohool union, the fee may be raised to 24 francs, in case they are 
Swiss oitizens, and to 32 francs in case they are foreigners. 

Poor scholars may be exempted from the payment of these fees. 

C. CANTON SCHOOLS. 

Art. 189. 
In.acoorda.nce with the two principal directions of higher culture, 

the canton schools are divided into gymnasiums and industrial schools. 
In the organization of these schools, provision shall be made for the 

education of district schoolmasters. 

Gymnasi,wns. 

Art. 140. 
The object of the gymnasium is to prepare scholars, who desire to 

devote themselves to the learned professions, for the high school. 

Art. 114. 
The gymnasium consists of four ol ... ses, each with .. course of'one 

year. - . 
The subjects taught are :-Religion, the German lsnguage and 

1i<rfrJf ~f7J!~ G;ook, the Fren~ 1sngnage. and ~te~~ geography, 
. II II' I' 1I . ,'lea, natural SClenee, ,drawmg, smgwg, mstrnmsntal 

L. a 0 lUes a.nd milit.n.'P'CI" exercises ., -J ' 
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In addition tAl this, futnre studenl.8 of theology may receive in~truc
tion in Hehrew. 

II. 1",Z,utrial SCM."'. 

Art. 140. 
The ohject of the industrial school is tAl give tAl tho"" ""holar. who 

wish to devote themselves tAl "industry, commerce, or the technical pr0-
fessions, in addition to more extensive general culture, the spcciaI know
ledge and skill required for these careers, and for admi .. ion intAl the 
federal polytechnic schooL 

Art. 146. 
The industrial school oonsisl.8 of three cl8BBes, each with a conr"" of 

one year, and of a fourth class with a half-yearly conrse, which may, 
when necessary, he extended over a whole year. 

Art. 147. 
The subjecl.8 of instruction in the industrial school are :-ReligioD, 

the German Iangoage and literatnre, the French language and literatnze, 
the English and Italian Lmgunges, geography and history, .COIllDW1'ciaI 
arithmetic and bookkeeping, pure and applied mathematlCB, natural 
history and physics, chemistry and practical exercises in tlw laboratory, 
technical drawing and artistic drawing, singing, instrumental muw, 
caligraphy, gymnastics, and military exercisea. 

~.149. 

Scholars in the canton schools pay a school fee, the amount of which 
is regulated according tAl various cirenmatances. 

The age of admissisn is fifteen, and a eertain amount of preliminary 
knowledge is required. 

Poor scholars may he exempted, by the educational direction, from 
payment of the fees .• 

lnrlulltrial Sd.oolo in 1M Canton Neuchakl. (l¥.t:lraclljrw. 1M Law"" 
thuubjed. ) 

THg Great Conncil of the Canton having taken inUl consideration 
that the system of primary instruction organized by the law of 20th 
March, 18.50, did not suffice for the wanl.8 of certain Jocaliti.., and that 
the respective local authorities had, in ClOII8e'J1U!lIC begun to deriae 
lJle&D8 within the limite of their ............... for meeting the existing 
deficiencies, decreed, in 18.53, the institution or a system of ~ 
instruction, to he caJJed IudustriaI Schoo1s, and the object of .... hich IS 

to impart to children of both &exeII • more extended education than that 
given in the primary sch001s, 88 also such speciaJ knowledge 88 maT he 
directly applicable tAl the commercial, artistic, and industrial ~. 

The expenses of these estahlishments are covered. 
(G.) By the school fees; 
(b.) By an annnal sub<idy from the commune ... the municipality; 

• The guidiug priocipl.., u.. orpaiDli .... ODd the diJmioD 0( ,be ed-u-I 
.,.uma iD the (;ankml Tho.rga.a, ZUrich. S&._ Gallea, .Dd Tkino, are iD aU eumliall 
Smilar to the abaTe, aDd tbe ume eeem.s t.., be 1bc cue .. to the Cantone (lr Ikl'll 
snd ~_ .... t ... 1 _-..I .LA " ___ .JI_ U __ .JI .... __ _ 
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(c.) By an annnal allowance from the State, calculated according 
to the number of scholars, of masters, and of special snbjects of in-' 
struction requiring special teachers. The part charged to the State 
may be 88 much 88 half the amonnt of the salaries of the schoolmasters 
and teachers, hut the annual snm allowed to one individual school, com
prising the girls' division, must in no case exceed 5,000 frs. ; 

, (d.) Where the case may he, by the interest of the capital pos: 
"""sed by the school, or by special donations. , 

The subsidies of the State and of the mnnicipalities vary J'CCOrding 
to the exigencies of the annual bndget of the schools. 

The administration of these indnstrlal schools is under the local 
comnrittees of education instituted by the law of 1850, and is carried 
on conformably to the laws and regulations, under the inspection of the 
Superior Council of State. ' 

The subjects of instruction are-

A.-In tl", Boys' Schools. 

1. French language (the art of reading aloud, reading with argu- . 
mentation, and exercises in grammar; 6X&rcises in recitation and 
readiness of speech; exercises in composition). , 

2. French literature (analysis of divers kinds of literary compo
sitions; study of the principal writers of the principal epochs in French 
literature). , '_ 

3. German langnege, and iIi Bome cases Englisli language (gram
mar, exercises in translation, conversation and composition, and reading 
of selections from the literatures of the langnages). 

4. Geography (essentially political and commercial); cosmography. 
5. History (general chronology; medimval and modern history). , 
6. Civic instruction (rights and duties of citizens, federal and can

tonal institutions, elementary notions of cantonal legislation). 
7. Mathematics (repetition of arithmetic; elementary algebra; geo

metry, measurement, and levelling; rectilinear trigonometry; elements 
of descriptive geometry; applied mathematics; statics and dynamics; 
elementary study of machinery, and especially of such 88 is employed 
in the p .. incipal branches of industry in the country). 

'8. Bookkeeping. 
9. Physical and natw..u sciences, with application to arts and 

indust .. y (general physics; inorganic and organic chemistry; the 
o .. din .... y substances and compounds of indnstry; general notions of 
geology, mineralogy, zoology, and botany). 

10. Geometric and artistio drawing; modelling, applied to arts and 
indnstry. • 

11. Vocal mnsic. 
12. Gymnastics. , 
To these regular courses may, on the proposal of the Educational 

Committee, be added others not mentioned in the programme. 

B.-For tlte Girui Scltools. 
The programme is the same 88 in the boys' schools, deduction being 

made of civic instruction and mathematics, and with the exception of 
certain modifications in the courses gen~rally. 

On the other hand, les.ons in the art of teaching, and in domestio 
economy, may be added to the programme in the girls' schools. 

The pnpils Dlay be ei~hel" boarders or day scholars j nnLl admission 
is only grsntcd aftcr the s .. li"f""to .. y p""sing of all examination ill all 
the brauches coustituting pl'wary instruction. 
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Two permanent D18Bters, at least, milat b. attached to ee.ch of the 
indll8trial 8chools, and they give tho leS80tlB in tho girls' schocl 88 well 
88 Ole boys' schocl; but female BUrv.iUantes attached to the e.tabliah. 
mont are pr888Dt at all the lessons in the former, and aloa help the 
pupils in their preparation for the 10880n8. 

Communes and municipalities which desire the institntion of an 
industria.lschool in tho loca.lity, must hind theDlBelves to provide tho 
required subsidy, and must a1so provide tho neoessary school h01lSOll or 
rooms. 6 . 

Tho Committees of Education give notice when tho dsvelopment of 
the school render it n8C81188.ry, that the £oliJwing auxiliary means of 
instruction should be provided. . 

(a.) A library. 
(b.) A cabinet of physical instnimenta; of machinery required £or 

instruction in technology and mechanics. 
(c.) A chemica.l laboratory. 
(d.) A studio for drawing and designing. 
(e.) Collections to be used in tho lessons in tho natural .ciences. 
(j.) A covered and warm locale for the 10880118 in gytnnaBtics. 
No person ca.n exercise tho function of tea.cher.in tL.s. ochool8 who 

does not po ..... a certifica.te of capacity. 
In order to fa.ciJitate the esta.bliobment and the S1lCCOHII of industrial 

schools, the Educationa.! Committees are authorized to include svening 
h01U'8 in the lesson plane, should local circumstances render this de
sirable; to make ~ents with neighbouring localities £or the 
admission of scholars, or for the same mSBter to give a C01lI'II8 of' 
instruction in two di1ferent localities; or to found industrial sehool.o lor 
boys only. All these arrangements Dlust be submitted for approval to 
the Council of State. 

8petUU 801wol of ITUltumy, Puhlu Workl. tMUl 0Wil E~ I'"~ 
Fr...a. 8untzerland. P&U",]d'" ~ ... 18-53. 

TIm schocl reoeives a subsidy from tho Vaudois Government, and 
from tho commune of Lausenne. The direction is vested in an admi· 
nistrative ClO1IllciI, cousisting of a president, .. nee-president, lour other 
members, and .. secretary. 

The studies are placed under the imm..ru.te ouperintendenoe of .. 
council presided over by the director of tho schooL 

The object of the school is to fOrm civil engineers, mechanical engi
neer&, chemical engineers ('''11"'';'''''' chhnuu.), and 1IIChitecta. It is 
organized 80 88 to alford to young men destined (or my one of theee 
profeesions all the theoretical and practical Imowledge required. The 
etndiea extend over tInee years. 

Candjdates seeking admiasion may be at lout full leVenteen ye8lfl of 
age, and must snbmit to .. preliminary examination, divided into two 
parts, ODe oral and one written.. 

Two ICholarshipo (~). amounting together to l,()OO mm..., 
have been (onnded by the IlOIIIIqDD8 at T -Deanne £or the beaefit of yonng 
men in straitened circnmst:ancea. A free p)..., ia a1so oftered by the 
school to young men belonging to lBmili .. who haTe not been faToared 
by fortune. 

The two eeholanhinoo and the free place .... ...w ... in ~ 
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PnOGRAMME OF THE COURSE. 

Firllt Ye!\r. 

1. Ge<J7f/.efnical Analysis. anul InfiwiiesBimal Oaloultus. 
Recapitulation of rectilinear trigonometry, and application of it to 

the resolution of problems. Reduction of the angle to the horiton. 
Reduction of the angle to the centre of the station. The most important 
formulas of spherical trigonometry. Their application to the resolution 
of divers cases of the triedric angle (I'angle triUre). Projection ofpolr
gonal outlines on an axis. Plane and solid co-ordinates. 

Representation of geometric points (Ideuz) by equations. Geometric 
point of one equation with two variables. Equation of the .traight line. 
Line. of the second degree. Properties of the ellipse, the hyperbola, 
and the parabola. Simp.on's formulas for calculating the are ... of plane 
surf"""s. 

Differentiation of the explicit and implicit functions or a single 
variable. Relations of the increase of two functions of the same 
variable. Finding of the true vaJues of unknown quantities. Moxima 
a.nd minjma of the functions of a single variable. 

Immediate integration. Integration by decomposition. Integration 
by substitution. Definite integrals. Qnadrature of surfaces. Rec
tification of curves. Curves of revolution of solids. 

The pupils .hould be well practised in calculation. 

Thooretical Me.lumia. 
Movement of a geometric point. . 
Graphio representation of the generaJ equations! of this move

ment. Motion of invariable .ystems. Compo.ition of motions and_ 
velocities. Relative motion. Me ... ure of forces. Impul.ion of forces. 
Application of forcea (trQIIJau des fOTcetI). M .... of bodies. Move' 
ment of a materiaJ point,. Composition and decomposition of forces 
applied to a material point. Motion of a material point moving with 
initial velocity, and subjected to the action of some force or other. 
Tangential and centripetal forces. Apparent forces in the relative 
movement of a material point. Composition of forces applied to a rigid 
system. Couples (couples). Motion of forces. Centre of gravity. 
Geometrio and mechanical properties of this point. Equilibrium of 
forc"" applied to a rigid system. Friction. CaJculation of amount of 
friction in flOme simple machines. Resistance of the air to tbe move
ment of' a body. 

DeBcriptive Geometry. 
Revlliion of the straight line and the pIane by the method of ortho

gonal projections. The etraight lins and the plane by the method of 
numbered plane. 

Surfaces in general; regulated surface.; developable surfaces or left 
surfaces; surfaces of revolution. Of the plane tangent to diverse sur
faces when the point of contact is given. Intersection of surfaces and 
delinestion of the tangents to the curves. 

Of left surfaces in general. Of plnnes tangent to surface. when the 
point of contact is not given. 

General PhyBiC8. 
TWs course comprises special elucidation of subjects bearing npon 

industry, such as barometry, thermometry, calculations relative tlJ 
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diJatation, el ... tic forces and the total amount. of caloric in .teRl 
(chaZeuTl totalM des VapeuI'B). Fonnul ... of rndiation. Mechanic 
equivalents of heat, of electricity, of chemical nction, &c. &c. Mete 
rology, &c. • 

Gene)'al Ohemi.try. 
Study of the principal simple substances wrefnl in arts and indnstr 

and of their principal inorganic and organic constituents. Conrse 
nnalytica.l chemistry. 

The pupils shonld be frequently ""ercised in chemical operatioo 
nnder the direction of the professor. 

Iniltustrial MeoTw.mCl. 
Diverse materiaJs employed in the constrnction ofmachinery. Pril 

cipal component parts (organes), and joints. Oinbnatique. Organiz 
tion of workshops for machine building. Mechanical tools. SpinnitJ 
machines. Accesaories of generators, &C. InstructiOn in making pis, 
of machines and of buildinga. 

Building. 
Of the materials nsed in bnilding. Of their preservation. Man, 

facture of bricks and tiles, of mortar, of hydranlic and non-hydranli 
mortars, and of cements. Plastering. Details of ItlaIIODry in genera 
Making p1sns and leveUing. 

Graphic Studk •. 
Ornamental designs done with the pen. .Architectural draw~ 

Exercises in washing in colonrs. Conventional tints. Machine dCflign 
ing. Diagrams ( .!pi .... ) in descriptive geometry. Topogrspby. 

Work tl-!wmg tM Vacati0n8. 
The pnpils mnst ftOOUto plana of buildings, of macbines, nnd 01 

indnstriaJ strnctnres, and write a description of them. 
These obligatory ""ercises mnat be delivered in on the day wben th, 

school again reassembles, or theywiJI be considered as not finished. 

SECOlO> Y JWI. 

Speoial OOUTU. 

ArwilytiMl Gwmetry and InfoUteuimal OalctiltU. 
Recapitulation 01f the stndies 01f the first year, with IltIIIIerOttl 

""ercises in ca1cnlatian. 
Straight lines and ·planes. Surfaces 01f the second degree. Prin

cipal properties 01f these snrfaces, deducted from their equations. 
Differentiation of the ftmctiODB 01f oeveral independent variables. 

Taylor's series for the ftmctiODB 01f a single variable. EquatiODB 01f the 
tangenta and DOnD&ls 01f ",,"ed p\ane& Length 01f the tangent, of the 
BUb-tangent., 01f the normal, and 01f the ""b-normal. Asymptotes. Con
cavity and convexity 01f ",,"ed planes. Single points. Curves 01f plain 
lines. Oscn1atory curves. 

Elements 01f the differential calculus and its applicationA to inter
polation. 

General theorems relative to the quantity of momenta, n~lociti{ .... , 
and masses. The point 01f inertia and the radiruI or gyratiOIl. T"" 
_I _"I .. "I _ 11"_ 
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Theory of the resistance of materials. 
Hydrostatics. Calculatiou of the pressure of liquids and of gases. 
Hydrcw.Ucs. Movements of liquids, and· of ga..es. Calcull1tion o~ 

the principal hydraulic receivers. 
CoJcn\ation of the power of steam engines. 

Desoriptive Geometry. 
Rapid recapitniation of the course of the preceding year. Deli

neation of almdows and perspectives. Cutting of stones, and of timber 
for building purposes. 

IndUBf.riaZ Mech.anios. 
Metallnrgy of iron. Machines andappamtus used in metallurgic 

works. 
CoJcn\ation of the proportions of the parts of machine •. 
Iron bridges and frame work. Roofings (combZes). 

Indust,iaZ Physics, 
Manufacture of gas for lighting, from coal, from peat, ft'Om oils, 

from water, &c. 
Purification. Tubes. Burnel's. 
Measure of the lighting power. 
Oil lamps, petroleum lamps. 
Electric light, Drummond's light, maw,>esium light, &0. 

ApplMd Ohemdstry. 
Work in the laboratory, bearing on the analysis and study of 

various questions. 

A.",hitec/;u,'e. 
I. History of the art of building: Egyptian, GTeek, and Roman Art, 

Latin, Byzantine, aud Moo~ish Architecture of the 11th and the 16th 
centuries. 

Architecture of the RenaiBBan"" in Italy, France, and Germany. 

II. Elements of EdijiC48. 
Structures in stone: walls, buttresses, orders of architecture and 

BTcades, vaults, doors a.nd windows, staircases. 
Structures in wood: roofings, floors, pannelling, joiners' work, &0. 
Constructions in iron: locksmiths' work of a coarser and finer kind. 
Diverse conatructions. On the different modss of covering in 

buildings, on the distribution of water,. &C. GTaphic exercises in 
composition. 

HYDBAULIC WORKS. 

1st Part. Agricl,Z/AtraJ, H1fdrO;UUcs. 
General considerations ... to agricnltnre, elements of vegetable phy

siology. Arable lands. Cultivation and fallows. Manures and inI
provements. The management of water from an agrieultnroJ point of 
view. 

ExanIination of torrent.. Works proposed for the preventiou of 
inundations. Embanl..-mcnt of watercourses, and improvement of the 
Lcds of rivers.. Drainage, irrigation. . 

Search for springs. Artesian wells. Conduits for supplying water 
in town.. Filters and reservoirs. Fonntains, &e. 
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2nd Part. Infmna! N amigati.on. 
Navigable watercourses, and ouch 88 are omit&bIe for floatage 

Works neceoaary for the ... t&bIishment and the improvement of navi 
gation. 

. Artificial navigation, lateral and other canals, reservoil'l, trBUch .. 
for conveying water, sluices, &c. 

RotuT... 
Ordinary roads and railway.. Delineationa. Building, and keepinl 

in repair these means of communication. 

G00l.ogy. 
Physical geography. 

(bOlphie .tudiu. 
• Geometrical plans. Mechanical and architectural drawing. Tinting 

Graduated plans. 

Wark duri"6 the V acationB. 
The pnpils should visit worksho,,", llnished building8, or bnildingl 

in C01ll'88 of constrnction, and should closely observe the progreoI 01 
the work. When the school meet. again they are boand to deliver ;" 
a written acconnt of whet they have seen, accompanied by exact draw. 
ings or sketches, and by all the nares on which their acconnt is besed, 
These nares should be regnlarly cIasaified, and be neatly written. 

TIII1ID YEAR. 

(Special Coarae.)-Architecturt>. 

L 0.. CumpooitUm. 
Distribution, salubrity, solidity. 
Beauty of proportions, of decorations, and of style. 
II. Study oj ram- Modern MonwmeniA, HllllB, market buildingo, 

workshops, divers industrial building!!. . 
Bridges, aqueducts, viaducts, lighthouses, railway buildings. 
Town and country h""""". 
Prisons, hospitals, pnblic baths, &C. 
Schools, libraries, and muaemns. 
Theatres, concert.rooms, and circnsea. 
Religious Rtructurea and funeral monuments. 
On the laying out and enlargement of town&. 
Graphic exercises in composition. 

ConBIructWu. 
Foundation ... orb of aD kiIuU, and in aD sort. of ground. n-.rip. 

tion of the varions systems in use. Calculation of the oupporting ... .0. 
and the vaults. Stone and wooden bridges. Suspension bridges. 

HTDJW:LIC Wong • 
• Harb""". 

Harbotuoa on rivers, Iakea, IIIId -. Conditions of the estabIieh· 
ment of • good barbour. Onter .. orb and inner works, mob _ 
roads, bars, breakwaters, piers, jetties, quaya, &e. FlDating huins, 
docks, &C. 

Maintenance of harbow., clearuring, .... orb for buildingand~. 
ing ships; careening docks, &C. Lighting of couto and porta. Light
houses, harbour ligh .... 

n! ___ ....!_ -I...:I! __ ~1_~ _ _ L __ .... _ 
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.A OcnJll'8e of Latw. 
(In as far as it is required by the Engineer.) 

General principles of civil law and administration. More extensive 
development of certain parts, such 88 distinction between varions kinds 
of property; administration of public domains; the rights of property 
and their limits; dangerous industrial establishments; expropriation 
for public use; mining legislation; increase of property by accession; 
usufruct; legislation as to roads and railways, water supply, drainage,. 
watercourses, in-igation, workshops, manufactories j boundaries, plans, 
and registers of lauds; general rules of contracts; sales, rentings,· 
hirings, workmen, and cartsrs; estimates and bargains; twdertakiug 
of public works; civil and commercial associations; loans and com, 
mercia! . effects; agents and brokers; transaction. r privileges and 
hypothecation; prescription, &c., &c. 

SECOND AND TH~"D YEARS. 

These wurB, divided into two sections, twder the de.ignations A 
and B, are delivered to tbe nnited pupils of the second and third years. 

Each section is given alternately every second year. 

InWuatrial M""lr.amdcs. 

Section A •. 
Means used for the transport and liftin~ of heavy burdens; rollers, 

winches, Ct'anes, &0. Management of mmes: means and proc~'sBeB 
adopted. 

Hydranlics: construction and placing of wheels and tnrbinOl!. 
Machine. for raising water. Study of pumps. Raising of water, 
exhaustion (epuiaements). Hydraulic presses. Apparatus for ventj~ 
lation. Windmills. Agricultnral machines. Mechanical saw works, &c. 

SectionB. 
Steam-engines. Thorough study of these machines; calculations, 

construction, fixing. Steam boilers. Attempts to introduce improve
ments in steam-engines-diverse inventions. ._ 
. Use of .team in industry. Railways; locomotives and rolling .tock. 

Steam navigation: types pf marine engines and boilers. Recent pro
gress in naval architecture, &c. 

InWualiria! PhysiCB. 
Section A. 

Oombustion.-Reduced heat, radiated heat. 
Oombustibles.-Qnality, extraction, purification, 'carbonization. 

Caloric power, volumes of air, temperature, cost price. Testing of 
combustibles. 

Fu7'7l4Ce8.-Smoke coll811llling furnaces; furnaces of partiaulu 
construction; gas furnace •. 

Mooemen/.9 of tl .. ,dw.-Formulas of draught (fO'l'mlUleB d. #rag.) for 
the chimneys of forge., &c.; chimneys common to several furnaces. 
Coustruction of chimneys. Mechanical attraction ("Ppel "",cao'igue) 
of the air. Reaistance of the conduits. 

Tr""","",ion 0/ Haat.-Laws of transmission in diverse c...... Lv.~ 
of refrigeration. Applioation of these to heating in general. .. 

Heating and Ventilation of publio buildings and private ·dwelling
·housea. 

Protltuorum of Oo/d,-Fabrication and conservation of ice. Glaciers. 
211 
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Section D. 
Diltillation.-Simple, composite, under diverse degrees of prea .. 

with multiple use of heat. 
Evap ... "tion.-Sponteneona in dry air by means of direct hoat, 

moans of eteam heating. 
J),ying.-In cold air, in het air, by radiation by mechanical mea 

Drying apparatus for combustibles, for pulverescent materials, 
textile fabrics, &Co Useful effects of the heat in re.pect of these v.m, 
apparatus, and at diverse temperatures. 

Heating 01 Air.-Chimneys in dwelling-hooses, stoves, hot air, I 
water, and eteam pipes. 

Heatim,g 01 Liquid •. - Bathe, waehhonses, machines for dome. 
purposes. 

Heating 01 solid BubBfancea.-Machines for continuous hoat, machi, 
for over-heated steam, m.a:chines for high temperatnres .. 

lNDUSTBUL CHEUISTRY. 

Section A. 
Fabrication or extraction of sulphuric, chlorohydric, and BZO 

acids, of marine salts, of soda, potassinm and saltpetre. Glass mat 
factories and potteries. 

Metallurgy of iron and of the other most important metals. 

Section B. 
Mannfactnre of sugar, beer, alcohol, soaps, and fatty SLids. C, 

servation of alimentary snbstances and of woods. Bleaching and p: 
paration of linens, cottons, wools, and oilks. Manufacture of pap 
Pmwiples of dyeing. Tanning and dressing skins. Chemical ope1 
tiODS. 

GEOLOGY A1ID llIJlEIW.()GT. 

Section A. Geology. 
General otrnctnre of the globe. Phenomena of the snrf_. ~ 

canoes. 
8edim.enttJry Bocks.-Stratification. Epoch.. Chanwteristic fOB.i 

Coal fields. Lignites_ Gypsums. llioeral salts. 
• Ig- Bocks.-Form, age, and composition of these yocks. Get 

ral classifica.tion. lletamorphic reck .. 
Bnilding matetials of these different formation.. Chalks and cis: 

Section B. Min.r~y. 

PhysWal properties of minerals. CryBtsJJography. Study of t 
JDOBt important mioeraIs. llineralogical study of rocks. 

Distribntion of metals. Veioa of different formations. 0""", 
law.. :Metals in alluvion. 

Explorations of mines, and general principlea of working '" 
~t. 

Plans. 
The pnpils of the third y_ shaJl execute, from programmes P' 

pared by the prof...".., and within .. oertaio delay, nnmerons plans f 
nndertakinga in connection with the special branch of ICience ... hi< 
they have selected. 

These plsns are examined, and their metits determined, in a co 
f'erenee nreaided ov~ bv tbf!! Dft)rPAAOI' or ~ ~ In.n,..)t in nnMtio 
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Ezat1IIMw.OOns. 

During the three years at attendance at school, the pupils are sub
jected to partiaJ examinations, and, at the end of the .first two years, to 
general exanrinations. 

All the e<n<r. are equally obligatory on the pupils, whatever may 
be the special branch which they have selected as their future. 
Toca.tion. 

OompetiUNe E""""'""'"OOns. 
At the end of the third year the pupils pass a competitive exami· 

nation for the purpose of obta.ining " diploma. of flngVneer. 

Swp",.u,.,. Indtustrial School f(yJ' (]{;rZs Vn Lav.,,,,,,,,". 

The school is composed of three divisions. The subjects of instruc-
tion are: 

a. Religion. 
b. French language. 
c. German language. 
d. Physical, political, and commercisl geography. 
e. General hietory and hietory of Switzerland. 
f. Arithmetic and bookkeeping. 
g. Knowledge of the globes. 
h. Bots.ny, zoology, and geology. 
i. Writing. 
k. Drawing. 
I. Music. 
m. Needlework and domestic economy. 
n. Gymnastics. . . 
The stodies are distributed Over the three divisions of the school, 

according to regnl&tions adopted by the municipality, and approved by 
the Council of Public Instruction. 

. The lessons (with the exception of the. specially feminine branches) 
are all given by masters; the governesses attached to the school per
forming merely the functions of supervision, and helping the pupils to 
prspare fur the lessons, and giving instruction in needlework and 
domestic economy. . 

No pupil is admitted under twelve years of age, or without passing 
a preliminary examination, which varies according to the divisIon into 
which ahe desires to enter. . 

The annual fee pa.id to the municipality by regnl&r pupils (who are 
all boarders) is 40 francs, but··girls b~onging to indigent families may 
be exempted from this payment. Day scu.olars, who merely attend the 
c!asses, pay 10 francs for an annual C01l1'8e of from one to three lessons 
weekly, and 15 francs for a C01l1'8e in which the number of lessons 
per week exceeds three. However, \he tots.! sum paid must in no ca~e 
exceed 50 francs. . 

Persons above the age at twenty may be admitted to attend the 
lectures, under the na.me ot auditors, and pay the same as the day 
scholars. 

" u 0 

• 
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Swis. F~<lural Yoiyuchnic School. 
'P!i8 ~chool is divide~ into :-
1. A school of architecture. 
2. A school of civil engineering. 
3. A school of mechanics. 
4. A school of chemistry. 
Ii. A school of sciences connected with the management of foreet&. 
6. A normal school of mathematical and physical sciences. 
7. A school of belles lettres and of moral...."d political science. 
8. A preparatory course of mathematics. 
The complete pOlU"se of instruction embraces obligatory branch." 

and non-obligatory lectlU"es. 
The inetruction shall be given in one of the three national JangtUIge. 

(French, German, JtsJian) aocording as the professors may choose. 
In. the instruction given, the Professors mnst never 1008 Bight of 

the particular needs of Switzerland .. 
Article V of the Regnlations determines that the course of &tndy in 

the .Bchool of . .4rchitecturs shall extend at least over thr". years, &Cd 
.hall comprise the following snbjects : -

Differential and integral calculns. 
Descriptive geometry. 
Stone cutting and perspective. 
Mechanics. 
Physics applied to indnstry. 
Petrography. 
Chemical technology of bnilding material •. 
Ornamental drawing. 
Figure drawing. 
Landscape drawing. 
Architect1U"a\ drawing. 
Modelling. 
Comparative architect1U"e and the history of architecture. 
Exercises in composition. 
Practical exercisea in masonry and carpentering. 
Bridges and roads. 
History of art. 
Civil and administrative Jaw: 
2. The conroe of atndy in the 8chool of owa Enginurin{J ahall 

extend over sA; least tltreo y ...... ; and shall comprise the folkrlring 
snbjects :-

Differential and integral caJculna. 
Solid geometry. 
Descriptive geometry. 
Stcne-cutting and perspective. 
Statics exemplified by drawings (8tatiqtu gropliqu4). 
Techoology and description of the componen' pan. of maehin...,.. 
Physics, as applicable to indnatry. 
Petrography. 
Chemical &echno'~ of materiaIa for .... " .. :..-. 
Geology. "'5.1 .~-

To~. 
Geodeay. 
Astronomical exercisea at the oblerTatory. 
Plan drawing. 
Surveying. 
Maaotiry and carpentering. 
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Esrlhworks, roads, railways; tmlnels, hydraulic coDfltructioQ; ind 
bridges, and practicaJ. exercise m construction. . 

Administrative law. . 
3. The course of instruction m the M.cktxmA.cal IniliU.Vriat .s./wo! 

shaJ.l extend over at least three yes.rs, and shall comprise the followmg . 
subjects :- . 

IntegraJ. and diJ!'erentiaJ. calculus, with applications. 
Analytical geometry. 
Descriptive geometry. 
Stone-cutting. 
IndustriaJ. physics. 
Technology of macbIDery . 
.A.naJ.ytical mechanics. • 
Theory of macbIDery. . -
Fixing (etablu'871Umt, of macbID01 .. y, with practise m Construction. 
Ordinary buildIDg (~oimile) and exercises. 
Metallurgy. 
Chemical technology of buildIDg materiaJ.s. 
Mechanical technology. _ 

, Construction of iron bridges and railways. 
4. The C01ll'8e of instruction m the .chool of ol"""ut'Y shaU extend 

over two years at least, as regards industriaJ. chemistry; It embrli<les 
the following subjects:-

. Inorganic chmnistry. 
Organic chemistry. 
Analytical chmnistry. . 
Practical exercises in ana.lysis. 
Chmnical technology. 
Exercises in the above. 
Technology and description of macbIDes. 
Chrystsllogrsphy. -
Minsra.logy. 
Geology. 
Genera.!, agricultura.!, and industriaJ. botany. 
Zoology. 
IndnstriaJ. drawmg. . 

-The instruction in chemistry for pharmaceutical students .xtends 
oyer tM"" half Yeah" at least, and comprises tho followmg subjects :

Experimental inorganic chemistry. 
Organic chemistry. 
Analytica.! chemistry. 
Practical exercises in analysis. 
Manuf&eture of chemical products. 
Metallurgy. 
Exercises in chemical technology. 
PhsrmaceuticaJ. chemistry. 
Experimental physics. 
Minera.!ogy. 
Geology. . 
Botany, genera.!, special, and pharmaceutica.!. 
Zoology . 

. Pharmacognosy. 
5. The duration of the cours. of instruction in the Bchoot of 

BCu,,1.CIJB relating to the """"agOnt."t oj jO)'88~, is two years at least, and 
comprises the followmg subjects :-

. Mathematics suitable for persODS having the management of 
forests. . 
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Eneyclopllldia of the science of forest culture (ErIC1JcWped;' M lG 
.tience /f1TB8iM1rB). 

Preservation of forests. 
Management of forests. 
Statiotica of forests. 
Cultivation of forests. 
The art of directing the planting, tending, cutting down, &c. of 

forests. 
E'inancial management of forests. 
~'orests belonging to the State dominions. 
Cosmography. 
ExcnrsioD8 into the forests and valuations made on the .pot. 
Foreat laws. . 
Topography. 
Plan drawing. 
Surveying. 
Road hnilding, and hydraulic works. 
General and agricultural botany. 
Entomology of forests. 
Petrography. 
Geology. 
Agricu1tnral chemistry. 
6. The C01l1'I!8 of inatrnction in the Normal. Bclwol extend. over 6uJo 

years at leaat, aa regards the atndents, who mean to devote themaelv ... 
to the teaching of physical sciences; and over 1M_ years aa regards 
thoae who intend to devote themeelv ... to the atndyof the mathematical 
science&. 

The stndents of the first category follow the C01l1'I!8 of physical 
science in the chemical indnatrial. division. . 

Thoae in the second category follow, apecially during the first two 
Year&, the inatrnction in mathematics . ven in the mecbanicaJ indnatrial. 
division. During part of the =.r year, and during the .. bole of 
the third year they abaIl devote themaelv ... moatIy to the branch... of 
mathematics, to physics, and to astronomy. 

'1. In the higher ecbool of scienoe, destined to widen the circle of 
knowledge from the purely scientific point of 'rie1r, there .ball be 
1_ on the following subjects:-

Mathematical and physical sciences, exclusive of matters belonging 
easentiaIly to the domain of any special ecbooL 

German literature. 
French literature. 
Italian literature. 
Engliah literature. 
General biatory. 
Swiss biatory. 
General biatory of arts and archeology. 
f'Ulic la ... 
Commercialla .... 
Civil and admiDistraDve la ... 
Political economy. 
St.atiotica. 
8. The instruction given in the prt:pIJriJJory """ ..... extmd· over ODe 

year. and embraces the follDwing subjects:
Mathematica:-
lE. Algebra, and anaJyaia of algebra. 
b. Solid geometry. plane aDd spherical trigonomeU7, and ~ 
~ of plane IRJri"acea. 
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e. Elementary mechanics. 
Elements of descriptive geometry,
Applied geometry. 
Experimental physics, chemistry. 
German langnsge. 
French langnsge. 

• 

Industrial drawing. 
The following auxiliary establishments are destined to complete the 

instruction given. 
1. A library. 
2. A collection. of engravings, of ornamental architectonic figures _ 

in piaster, to serve as models in the different drawing classes. • 
3. £. collection of types of every kind of bnilding materials, as 

well as a choice of models of hnildings. 
4. A collection of models of machines. 
5. Sets of instruments for surveying, &c. 
6. All assortment of tools and materials used for instruction in 

mechaIrical technology. 
7. A collection of models and materials nsed for instruction in 

chemical technology and pha.J'IIUl.Oeutics. 
8. A collection of objects, models, and tools more particularly 

bearing npon forest cnItm'e. 
9. Collections in zoology, botany, mineralogy, and palll!Ontology. 
10. An archll!Ological musemn.. . . 
11. A workshop for modelling in elU-th. or plaster. . 
12. A workshop for wooden <;onstrnctions. 
13. A workshop for the constrnctwn of metal machine •. 
14. A laboratory for operati"ns ·in analytical chemistry. 
15. A laboratory for industrial chemistry, and pharmaceutical 

manipulations. 
16. A physical laboratory and cabinet. 
17. An observatory. 
18. A botanical garden. 
19. The forests, collections, and libraries which the canton and the 

town of Zurich, will acccording to existing agreements, pIsce .. t the dis
posal of the schooL 

The youths who study in the polytechnic school are divided inte 
regnlar pupils and auditors, the first being mch &8 intend to go through 
the complete course of studies in one of the first six division. of the 
school; the others, ouch as only attend certain lectures in the esta
blishment. 

Each regular pupil pays 100 francs a year for instruction, .and 
I; francs in entrance fee, which payments cover all the .obligatory and 
non-obligatory lessons contained in the programme. 

For attendance on any private class of a professor an honorarium 
of 5 francs per aemester fOl' one lesson· " week is ·paid. 

The pupils pay besides an indemnity for the use of library, labora
tories, and workshops. 

The supreme direction of the school is vested in the Federal 
Council, which nomiustes the members and the president of the 
School Council, to which is intrusted the immediate direction and 
supervision of thc school. 



PRUSSIA. 

Reporl by Mr. West .... El.emenkry Education. 

Berlv.., July 1, 1868. 
THE Prussian Gpvernment bas Iatelr published a statistical report. 

Ilpoll elementary education in the Prusslan States for the yeersI862-64. 
It .. ppea.rs that this report is the fourth of the kind published .inee 1819, 
and it giveo a very complete onrvey of the .tata of elementary education 
ftiBting in Prussia in the year 1864. In order to .. certain the progreso 

• which bas beell made, the .tatistics oontained in the present report are 
compared with those published in the previone on .. for the years 
1819, 1838, and 1859-61, and it resnJts that, notwithstanding the 
very general and ... tisfactory extension of elementary education 
throughout the kingdom, it W&8 not in 1864 &8 universal.. oonld be 
d~ " 

" In the yeer 1819 the number of elementary schoola in the towns ..... 
2,462 of ... hich 766 were for Catholics and 1,696 for Protestant.. In 
the country districts there were 17,628 schools, 4,814 for Catholica and 
12,809 for Protestants. The total number of ICbools, therefore, in the 
whole oonntry W88 20,085.' The proportion of Catholics to Protestants 
at tbaf; period is stated to have been about 37 and 61 per cent., 2 per 
cent. being composed of J ..... and other denominations. The Catholic 
.chools, however, did not exceed 28 per cent. This ill a.econnted for 
from the fact that educationa.l legiaIatitm did not obtain firm root in 
many of tha Catholic provinoeo until after 1819. No certain data &8 . 

to the proportion of scboola to the number of inhabitants can be ob
tained from this report, and the report for 1838 is alao nneatisfactory 
on this head. The popnIation is stated to have been 14,098,125 in 
1838, and the number of scboola 22,839, but for some .......". nnes
pIained a number of scboola which are now classed &8 elementary are 
not included in this number. 

The report for 1859-61 estimates the number of public elementary 
scboola at 24,763, which were divided into 36.783 claoeea, each eM 
having a separate m&ster, but, owing to vacancies and other _ 
there "ppear only to have been 35,372 teachers. The popnJation at 
this period" is given 88 18,476,500, of which 12,865,368 inhabited 
oonntry districts and 5,611,132 towns. It "ppeat'I! &lao that the Tillage 
""bools were lICYen times &8 nnmerons &8 thoee of the towns, the number 
<Jf village scbools being 21,828, and the number of town ""boola only 
1,985. 

Comparing these figmes, therefore, with thoee contained in the 
report of 1819, the following reso.lt is obtained ,-

Total No.·or Schools •• 1819 20,085 
26,197 " 1!161 

or the number of achoola in 1861 16,540 were Proteetent, 

• 

or this last number-

8,082 .. Catholic, 
141 .. Jewish, 

1,434 .. Private. 

878 .. Protestant, 
IM8 .. Catholic; 
208 .. Jewiah. 
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The in ....... e of schools h.> the towns between the y881'8 1819 and 
1861 appears to have been .9 per cent. Protestant, and 26 per cent. 
Catholic; 19 per cent. for the whole town population. In the country 
districts during the same pel~od the increase 'was 15 per cent. Protes
tant, and 46 per cent. Catholic; 24 per c,nt. fol' the whole country 
population, and 23 per cent. for the whole kingdom. The increase in 
the percentage of Catholic schools is worthy of remark, more' especially 
as there are more difficulties in the way of their establishmeut and 
maintenance thau is the case with Pl'otesi.lnt schools. .The provinces, 
which contain the Catholic p"pulation, are ui some cases partly Polish,· 
t.he inhabit8?ts few and spread over a large 3.1'ea, and the same facilities, 
therefore, for the extension of' elementary education, are not so great as 
in the provrnces, where the Protestant population preponderates. 

The report for 1864 gives the following statistics for that year, but 
they will not be found to dilfer very materially from. those of 1861. 

The total numher of public elementary schools is stated to ~ve 
been 25,120, with 38,053 classes, presided over hy 36,819 teachers, and 
divided into religious denominations as follows :-

Classes. Masters. Mistresses. 
Protestant schools._ 16,656 25,338 23,805 463 
Catholic 

" 
8,204 12,334 10,622 1,549 

jewish 
" 

260 381 376 4 

25,120 38,053 34,803 2,016 

In the Country. 

Cl ...... Mastel'll. :Mistresses. 
Protestant schools, • 14,733 17,378 16,391 77 
Catholic 

" 
7,188 9,342 8,483 727 

Jewish 
" 50 ,50 50 --

21,971 26,770 24,924 804 
• 

In the Towns. 

Cl ...... .M.aate1'8. :MiatreBBCS . 
Protestant schools, , 1,923 7,960 7,414 386 
Catholic 

" 1,016 2,992 2,139 822 
Jewish 

" 
210 331 326 4 

3,149 11,283 9,879 1,212 

.' The number of private schools was 1,460, with 3,105 classes, anA 
8~'0t?4 pupils; 1,119 were in. ~he ~wns, an~ 341 in the country 
distriots. The schools were diVIded mto religIOUS denominations as • 
follows:-

* Tho number of Polish children in the elementary .. hoois ,... :_ 

Province of Prow .. 
" PoseD. .. 
" Pomerania. 
,i' Sileai .. 

bat of lhii .. "",bir J,OeO could spo&t POlilh onlJ' 

8,933 
.. 27,528 

l 
8,978 
~ 

'6,(40 
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To ...... 000-111. TotaL 
Protestant .. 727 195 922 
Catholio .. 288 126 409 
Jewish 109 20 129 

1,119 341 1460 

The population had, it appears, increase,l since 1861 from 18,476,500 
to 19,226,270; over two millions and a half of whom do not speok 
German, bnt of this number of inhabitants there were 3,4.57,301 
children of from 5 to 14 years of age, or 17'9 per cent. They were 
divided into religious denominations 88 follows :-

Protestsnts •• 
Catholics 
Jew ... 
Dissenters •• .. 

1,876,641 
1,106,609 

37,483 
6,010 

3,026,743 

It would thus appear that 480,558 children did not receive any 
elementary education, or it would be more correct to oay they do not 
appear in the school returns, for the report accounts for them by 
stating tll&t 61,388 attended schools not classed as elementary schools, 
23,939 were in orphanage, 9,331 left school before the age of 14, 
9,199 were sick temporarily and 2,44:[ permanently. There .. ere, 
therefore, ouly from 1.5,000 to 16,000 children who did not receivo the 
elementary education of the State.· 

The proportion of the popnlstion which has received this primary 
instroction "ppears to vary considersbly in different provin.... In 
some provinces it is 15 to 16 cent.; in others 1 per cent., and in 80Dle 

it is as low as ! per cent. On the other hand in the town of 
Berlin only two men were fonnd who had not received school edne&
tion.t I find by a table receutly laid before the Chambers, that out 
of 99,716 reeruits enlisted during tbe years 1866, 1867, 95,916 are 
returned as having received school education, ... hile 3,800 or 3'81 per 
cent. only were without it.: . 

The report then furnishes details respecting the salaries of the 
schoolmasters, and genersl cost of the primary instruction. The 

• The Bepori Iatell iaaItd br the J!egioIrv-General in EogJaud ohon IbI& in 
the year 1866, 21-S per cent. or the mea wbo married., and. 8() per eent.. of tb. 
women signed .heir name br makiDg tIIeir IIUU'k. la Ireland, nearly ball oignod br 
• _k. In &O'land. 0lIl1 168. In F ........ 81·ft per oeo&. IaiJed 10 lip IIIoIr _ ... 

t Th. Ua&........ take" of til. popnJa&iDa of Berlia, p ••• IOI&l of 7ot,"', 
made ap u 10110 ... :-

• Fixed popnIa&i,oD 
110m., do. 
Jililiwy do. 
Dip_ 

683,875 
2,1160 

16,308 
386 

702,'" 
The popnJaIiOll in 1861 .... i47,i71, in 186'. 632,379, ohewiag .. _Iatioa of 
84,808 in tho three r-no 0IIded 1864, ad 70,058 in tho til ... yean ended 1867. 

1: TbiB io • ........uble __ 10 Il1o .... of ed_,ice ___ Ia 
EIIgWuJ. I fiad br a _ ohowiDg Il1o IUIIIlher of _ .. who joiaod tile dep&t 
oehool of til. F_ GaanJa iii Wad.,., dariDg Il1o r- 1867. thM OIl' of 607, i13 
CDIIld neither JWd DOl' wri1e. or OYer 34 per eeaL . 
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saJaries are made np \'y fees pa.i~ b~ the parents, an~ often.times in 
the country districts by payment m kind, soch as lodging, firing, &c:, 
&c. The amount of tbe fees varies in each locality. The most ordi. 
nary rate appears to have. been a fourth in the towns, and. a tbirteen~h 
in the country. The total amom:.t of the fees collected ill tb:e pub~c 
schools was, in 1861,2,322,396 thalers (£348,359 Sa.), and m 1804, 
2,518,449 thalers 20 s. gr. (£377,767 9s.) The towns con!'ributed ~early 
half of this amount. 'l'hese fees, howeyer, do not constitute a third of 
the entire income of the ID.1sters; they collected besides from tho 
parishes and certain endowments, 4,824,903 thalers (£723,735 lOs.) in 
1861, and 5,256,944 thalers 20 •. gr. (£788,541148.) in 1864. The 
State also gave a .uhsidyof 334,589 thaler. (£50,188 7s.) in 1861, and 
and 302,564 thalers 20 s. gr. (£45,384'148.) in 1864, .0 th~t the total 
income derived from the.e durerent .ources amounted ill 1861 to 
7,481,888 thale .. 10 s.gr. (£1,122,283 5s.), and in 1864 to 8,077,959 
thalers (£1,211,693 17s.). The average income af each master during 
the period 1859, 1861, was in the towns 281 thalers (£42 38.), in the 
country 181 thalers (£27 38.), and in the whole kingdom 2lO thaieTB. 
(£3110s.). 

During the period 1862, 1884, the average was 294 thalers 
(£44 28.) in the town., 185 thalers (£27 158.) in the country, and 
218 thale .. (£32 148.) in the whole kingdom. This comparison does 
not show as large an augmentation in the amount of the salaries of 
schoolmasters as might have heen expected under the circum.tances. 
If we turn, however, to the report for the year 1838, it will he found 
that the condition of the .choolmaster then was very much war •• than 
in 1884. It was calcnlated that in 1838 there were 493 masteT. in the 
receil1t of .alarie. as .mall as from 50 thalers (£7 lOs.) to 100 thalers 
(£15) per annum, and there were many in towns who received .till 
smaller stipends. This latter cI .... disappears entirely in the report for 
1864, and there were only 158 master. who received from £7 108. te 
£15, while a genera! diminution in the nnmher of the recipients of 
small salarie. is ohservahle. In the country di.trict. in 18'&8, out of 
18,140 schoolm ... ters, 12,083 had salaries under 100 thalers (£15) 
,,"year, whereas in 1864 tbere was no salary at all under £7 lOs. 
There were, however, .tiII 1,778 masters ont of 55,774, who only 
received from 50 thalers (£7 lOs.) to 100 thalers (£15). 

Under the condition of the .alaries in 1838 bare existsnce must 
have been difficnlt, hut it must he horne in mind, however, that at that 
period the price. of the necessaries oflife were considerably lowe.' than 
than they have heen since. The Pru.sian .choolma.ter of 1838 was 
moreover generally a broken down artisan, who may ·have accumulated 
.. small .um, and who, unable fi.·om sickness to continue his trade, 
passed tbe rest of hi. day. in teaching what little knowledge he may 
have acquired. But the achoolmaster of 1864 was in a durerent .ooia! 
position. He was generally a man who may he said to have received 
an education, and who had p ... sed &II examination. He had acquired 
hahits and tastes which had raised him in the social scale, and had 
heen to a certain extent cared for by the State. Although his income . 
had not, perhap., inereased in proportion to his wants, his capability of 
fulfilling his dutie., and his general naefulness in the country were 
much more apparent. With tbe .mall pecuniary assistance a1I'orded 
hy tbe State, tbe results ohldined would almost .eem impossihle, but it 
must he remembered that elementary education is compul.ory; that 
fines, penalties, and even imprisonment &.loS imposed for non-compliance 
with the rules and regulations laid down, and that the Stats is thus 
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enabled to make the 8yStem support itoelf to a great extent. n. 
""",to,;,,> however, .of sen~g children to school at. the prescribed age is 
so unIversal, and ,ts expediency 80 generally admitted that what mighl 
appear in any other country a most arbitrary law, in Pl'U88ia is regarded 
8intply as one prodncing salntary social resnlts. • 

The State expended, in 1864, 2,868,848 thalers (£430,327 40.), this 
inclnded the. expenses of fi5 sentinarie8 f~ teachers, and the expens .. 
of ~e. erectton of schools. It also contnbnted by direct grants and 
snbsldies the 80m of 394,503 thalers (£59,171) 9 •. ). The amonnt raised 
by the fees, as before stated was 8,077,959 thalers (£1,211,693 Ii,.), 
80 that the total C08t to the country of primary edncation W88 

10,946,807 thalers (£1,642,0211 •. ), ont of which the State paid only 
3,263,351 thalers (£489,502 13..). The small intportance of the State 
contributions is still more apparent when the sum which it adds to the 
amount intp08ed npon each inhahitant for edncational fees is taken into 
into consideration. Each person in the towns on an average pay. 
22 s. gr. 9 pf., or (21 2id.) to which the State adds 6 pf., or abont id. 
Each resident in the country pays 13 s. gr. 7 pf. (11. Bid.), to which the 
State adds 8 pf. (something nnder 1d.). Such being the natnre of 
the compulsory eystem adopted, it is intportant to remark that, not
withetanding the local burth..... which it intp" •• s, the nnmber of 
convictions for non-compliance with ito provisions were 80 few in 1864 
in the whole country, that the report makes no mL'1,tion of tbent. 

10 the year 1866, however, we""" informed that there were 2,434. 
penalties intposed in Berlin, and that 758 fathers were 8entenced to 
prison. -

The I'nu!eian system of elementary edncation baa DOW been extended 
to Hanover, Holstein, Schleswig, C ..... I, Wiesbaden, and Frankfort, 
and an additional charge i. consequently intposed on the State in ths 
following ratio :-

Hanover .~ 
Holstein 
Schleswig _. 
Cassel 
Wiesbaden ~ 

Th. B.gr. pf. £ I. d. 

28,625 24" 4,293 17 " 
3,061 3 9 4.59 3 3 
4,023 16 7 603 10 6 

144,430 10 2 21,664 11 0 
. • 22,422 24 4 3,363 8 " 

202,563 19 2 30,384 10 I.; 

Although the education given under this eystem is purely elemen
tary, and of the most practical kind, still it might have been "';'ppoeed 
that ito universality wonId have entailed a mach larger expenditure to 
the State than is acinalIy the ....... When we consider the really small 
amount of the saIarieo of ths teachers for the sociel poeition .. hich they 
now hold, it is moet aatiBfactory to find that there are such men lrilling 
to devote themselves to a caoeer which offers meh inadequate pecuniary 
remuneration. A State grant alone could ameliorate their conditioD, 
for a further increase of local borthens could ocarcely be borne by a 
population already poor, and in many provinces oftentintes requiring 
not learning, but even the first De< saries of life. The eystem, how
ever, appears in general to work &0 well in all its details, that the 
arguments nsed against compulsion in other ~triee can ....",.,Iy.be 
lIrged against it in l'r1IsHia. The poor man, even ,( he feels temporaril1 
the looa of the -mug. of his children, submit. to it patiently, and 
__ to recognize the advantages which """"'" not ooIy to the chiIdred 
themoelves in after life, bal also to him..,]!; by the greatA!l' ammml ttl 
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him in his old age. I .., 

The "half time" system also, which partmlly prev~, does n~t 
entail upon the parents the 10 •• of the whole of the earnmgs of theIr 
children. 

The theory of the Prns.ian system, in making primary education 
compulsory, appears to have been Ibunded upon the recognized fact 
that great apathy, lIS regards the education of their children, prevail. 
among the poorer classes. .As a preliminary step, therefore, it was 
necessary to get rid of it, and as it did not seem possible to do so by 
mere inducement, it was reso~ved to establish a. compulsion which 
should be judiciously and carefully applied, the odium attached to 
which would gradually diminish as. the advantage accruing from it 
.became apparent, and thus render its application necessary only in Do 

modified form. Sueh a result would, it seems to have been thought, 
be attained by creating a direct local interest in the management of 
the 'primary schools by rating se that parents, ... well .as local au
thorities, should find themselves associated with the State in carrying 
on the great work of social improvement. The report under oonsidera
tion leaves no doubt as to the successful result of this theofY. It must 
be borne in mind, moreover, that oompulsion is applied directly, and 
not upon the principle which the Colliery Acts in England seek to 
apply it. Children are not punished hecause their parents may have 
refused them instruction; for. the prohihition to work after a certain 
age unless provided with a certificate that they can read and write, 
which, by the wilful neglect of their pal'ents, they may not be able to 
obtain, virtually amonnts to a punishment, but, on the contrary, the 
parents a .. e punished if they neglect to Imve them duly instructed. 
The direct application of thE> principle of compulsion, therefore, as 
far as Prussia is concerned, would seem to be attended by a better _ 
result than could be obtained by any other method, which must 
more or less leave the parents an option on the question of the 
education of their children, and thus give pls.ce for that apathy so 
fatal to educational progress, and which it is the main object of the 
8l8tem to overcome. 

The question ofthe efficiency of the schools in which primary edu
cation is given appears to be satisfactorily answered by the amount of 
p .... ctical knowledge which hIlS been generally disseminated, and more 
is not sought to be obtained from them. The schoolmnsters are, 
doubtless, not sufficiently well paid, and their education and training 
may not perhaps come up to the stsudard sought in other countries, 
but we find not,:,"ithstandin!l' a gra~~ improvement taking place both 
a.a regards salanes and BOCIal posltion, not consequent on any direct 
pecnniary intervention on the part of the State, but simply in the one 
case from the increase of funds derived under the "rating" system 
from an increasing population, and in the other from the growing 
requirements of the population demanding increased capability. 

A very a~le rep~rt was lately ~raw:n. ul! and published by 
Mona. BeaudOln, an "Inspector of unlverslties m France npon pri
mary edncation in Germany. I have alluded to some of the statistical 
infonnation contained in this report in connexion with education in 
Spain, but as it Bets forth the advantages obtained from the Pmssian 
system as applied to other part. of Germany, it may not be without 
interest in this place. ' 

Sa.r,my.-Primsry education in Saxony has been compulsory since 
1835. Every child must be sent to Bchool at six years of age. Any 
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inf:rs.ction of this rule is punished, 88 in Pruesi.., by fine or imprison. 
ment. 

Altenburg, M-.i;n;ngen, Weimal', anu1. Gotka.-In the Duchies of Alten. 
burg, Meiningen, Weimar, BJ1d Goth.., the system produces its most 
favo11l'&ble results. During a period of 50 years no penaJty appears to 
have been inflicted for an infraction of its laws. 

Hesse.-In the Grand Dnchy of Hesse primary edncation W88 made 
compulsory in 1827. There are 1,760 schools, which give instruction 
to 135,000 children. 

NIUJ8au.-In the Duchy of Nassan (now Prnesinn) compnlsory 
education has existed since 1817, and there is not now .. single in· 
habitant who h ... not p88sed the schools. 

Bavaria.-The compnisory system W88 adopted in 18.56 in Bav .. ria. 
There are 7,113 schools giving instruction to 482,774 girl ... nd 
468,501 boys. The percentage of tho .. who can neither rea.d nor 
write is not more than 5 per cent. 

Wurtembwrg.-Compnisory education has existed in Wurtemburg 
since 1810. Tae number of schools is 2,337. The teachers are said 
to be better oft'in this kingdom than in any other part of Germany. 

Austria.-Although primary education is compnlsory also in 
Austria, and the penaJties even more severe than in Prussia, we do not 
find the same astisfactory remIts. In Croatia and perts of GaJlicia 
the .. ttendance in schools is only from 10 to 18 per cent. of the p0pu
lation. In the south of Hungary 21 to 38 per cent.; but in Carniola, 
Istria, Transylvania, and parte of the Tyrol, 92 to 96 per cent., and 
on the frontiers of Saxony and Switzerland 97 to 99 per cent., and 
even 104 per cent.· 

It will thus be seen that the principle of compnlsory education 
obtains more or less throughout the whole of Germany, and has been 

... tteuded with decided """"""'" except only in the case of Austria. 
In Pruasia the principle seems to have been first recognized by 

general regulations in the y_ 1763, and applied to primary schools. 
No genera.! law, however, has ever peased the legislative bodies since 
the establishment oC .. more constitntiouaJ form of g<JVernment, 
although several attempts have been ma.de, from time to time, to P"!'" 
one. The system seems, in 1> great measure, to have worked its;";" 
way, and to have depended more on commnnaJ and municipal regn1a
tions in all matters of detail; than on direct legislative enactments. 
The project of law, however, at present under consideration, has for 
object to embody into one general meaanre all previous legislation of 
whatever nature, and to estsblish one generaJ and uniform eyatem of 
elementary education for the whole kingdom. As the provisions of this 
law do not make any very material alterstion in the existing system, it 
is probable that sooner or later the chambers will peas B generaJ ....... 
sure of the kind. I subjoin .. short statement of ... hat is, in fact, the 
existing system as embodied in this project of la .... 

It is provided that all cbiLhen from their sixtht to fourteenth y_ 
must receive regnlar inatrnction in religion, aud the requiremeDtB 
Decessary to fit them Cor the duties of civil life. . • 

This instruction embraces :-
1. Religion, including Bible history. 
2. GrsmmaticaJ speaking and writing the German language. 
3. History and geography . 

• Thlo _nbge, h.......... iDdadao ddIdma _ to lIOIo>oI befoN lbe ... 
nquired by Jaw. 

t BI erlolin! rogulali ..... ehiLImI m ... be _to ICbooI "' Ii ... , .... III .... 
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4. Arithmetic and mensuration. 
S. Drawmg and singing. 
As a mIe the national schools must be Evangelical or Catholic, hut 

in the Case of a populati~n containing Jews, wherever a. sufficient 
number of Jewish children are found, Jewish elementary schools may 
be established and C<1nsidered as national schools. 

No child is to be refused admittance to the schools on account of 
difference of religion. 

Children who may belong to a religion which iliffer. from that of 
the teacher are not to be forced to attend bis religious instruction 
against the will of the father or guardians. If there are more than 
fifteen children in such a position care must be taken to provide them 
religious instruction according to their persuasion, from the teachers in 
the neighbouring districts. - . . 

The child on leaving school, when he has attained the age of 14, 
.hall be furnished with a certificate .tating how far the aim of the 
national schools has been in his case attained. 

No teacher, as a mIe, can instruct more than 80 pupils. 
If any person prevents his own children or those under his cbarge 

or ill bis service from attending the schools; in accordance with the 
regulations, the police may interfere. The penalties are fine or impri
sonment. 

The schools are supported by municipal and communal rating, and 
a minimum salary for teachers is established. The principle of pay
ments in kind, or corresponding compensation to be given by those 
bound to support the national schools is stil! maintained. .For instance, 
a teacher of an elementary school in a town of less than 10,000 inhabi
tants must be provided with .. dwelling free of expense, and Ihis 
income must amount to £30 or £37 per annum, and in towns con
taining over 10,000 inhabitants this minimum may be raised to donble 
this amount. Teachers in the country districts re.ceive free lodging 
and fuel, and so much land, natural products .. r equivalents in money, 
as may be judged by the provincial council necessary for the main. 
tenance of their position. 

The law, after presenhing in detail for the stipends, and for com
pensation due under certain. circumstances, finally sets forth that all 

. provisions opposed to its provisions are to cease to exist whether they 
are contained in general or provincial laws and ordinances. For a. 
considerable time a measure of this nature has been demanded by the 
provincial councils, who have found the existing regulations insuffi
cient. During the period wbich elapsed between 1806 and 1815 which 
witnessed the downfall and re-establishment of the Prussian State, the 
basis for primary education laid down in 1763 underwent a complete 
change, for the social condition of the country had been altered by 
political events, and the provinces and communes, no longer isolated 
from the administrative and execn.tive power, became united to it by a 
community of interest, which, connected 88 it was with the great 
8ystem of military organization, had an important intiuence on public 
education. ~ 

It may 8eem perhaps inconsistent with modern theori .. to at,tribute 
such an influence in any way to a system of what i8 in fact compnleory 
military service, but it must be "emembered that the change which 
created it produced throughout tho country .. profound conviction of 
the necesSlty of unity of action· among au classes for the common 
welfare. As 800n, therefore, as the great object of national existence 
hod been "ecured, the habit of organization engendcred by the military 
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system, which had secured it, extended itsell to civil life, and a more 
perfect system of civil organization which should inclnde the great 
question of public instruction, was demanded ortha executive. Upon 
this demand was based the ministerial regulation for primary school,a 
of 1845, and the subsequent projects of 1848 and 1850, neither of 
which, however, on account of unforseen political events, p,..er became 
law. The sanie demand has since been repeated by the representative 
body, and has resulted in the presentation to the upper honse of the 
project of law above alluded to. Its provisions, in fact, do not go 
furiher than to establish, upon the bas.s laid down in the articles of 
the Constitution, a clear &l1d definite system of public instruction which 
the vagueness of previous ordinances has hitherto more or le88 left. in 
the hands of local authorities. . 

I subjoin here these articles as they stand in the Constitution of 
1850. 

Articles in th~ PruaeioM 001l8lituMn uf aUt JanuOh'!f, 1850, rela.ting w 
P"blic 11I8tructiml. 

XXI. The education of youth .hall be adequately provided for by 
public Bchools. 

Parents and their repreoentatives must not leave their children, or 
those committed to their charge without· the instruction which is pre
Bcribed for the public schools for the people. 

xxn. Every one is at liberty to give instruction, and to fonnd and 
conduct eduaaticnal establishments, if he can prove to the proper State 
authorities his moral., scientific, and technical qnaliJications. 

XXIIL All public and private establishments for instruction and 
aducation are under the superintendence of authorities ll&Illed by the 
State. 

Public teachers have the rights and duties of servants of the . 
State. 

XXIV. In the organization ot publio schools COl' the peep"', .. 
much regard as is po88ible i. to be had to the circnmstancea of dilI'........t 
ereeds. The respective religions societies conduct the religions instruc
tion in public schools. The management of the externa.J affairs of the 
public schools belongs to the commune. The State, with the legally 
regulated participation of the communes, appoints the teachero of the 
public school. for the people out of the number of qnalified person.o. 

XXV. The-means £or the establjabment, maintenance, and extAm
sian of the public schools for the people are to be provided by the 
oommune, and in cases of proved inadequacy of means will be c0m

pleted by the State. The obligations of third persons arising from 
special legal privileges remain in force. The State accordingly gua.
rantees to the teachers in the public schoole a fixed income suitable to 
Ioeal circumstances. In the public schools tor the people the instruc
tion is gratis. 

XXVI. A special law will reguJate the .... hole oystena of instnuJ.. 
tiOlL -II 

It is this special law .... hich is nOw under oonai.deration, and although 
ii; has been &amed iii the desire of those interested in the further 
Gtensien of elementary education, the expediency or a more dirset 
intervention on the perl of the S_ in matlen of detail which -=h a 
law must nec trily give to it, will give rise donbtleM to muck 
dilI'erenoe of opinion. . 

SACKVILLE WEST. 
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E~flI'act. fr<>m tke LaID of 16th May, 1860,;~ .... PopulM Schook im. tho 
IWraJ Districts. 

Art. 1. 
The object of the popular school is to aid do~est:ic e~uO&tion in 

instilling intci the you~ of the country true Cluisti&n .enlig~tenment, 
and to provide them WIth the knowledge and the ~kill which ~ 
member of the community ought to pos"""s, ... also, m ... far lIB mr
cumstances will allow, to extend further that general culture. 

Art. 2. 
The popula.r schools are divided into lower and higher sohools. 
a. The lower popuJa.r school is a district sehool, in which the 

children belonging to the district receive the instruction which the 
Ja.w makes obligatory; and a.!so further instruction, which is not obli-
gatory. . 

0. The higher popu1a.r school shall be common for severa.! di.tricts, 
or for a whole school community, or for several school communities, 
and oha.!l provide .. superior c1egree of instruction' for the children 
belonging to the district union, or to the school communities. 

Art. S. 
Each schcol community is divided into school districts, the limits 

of which shall be deternllned by the school commission, who in doing 
.0, must take care that each dwelling is included in the district of the 
.chool which is within mo.t eonvenisnt reach. 

If the dwelling. are situated .0 near to each other, that .. number 
of at least 30 chil drcn belonging to them, who are within the school 
age, can conveniently attend olle and the sam. scheol, one shall be 
opened in a building hired or erected for the purpose. Should the 
number of children in any.one district be so great as to render it un
avoidable to have them all taught by one master at the same time, 
they shall either be divided into sections, which shall attend school at 
different hours, or .... istllollt teachers (mBole or female) shaJl be ap
pointed. 

When the distllolloea make attendance at a fixed school diffionlt or 
im~ess~bl~, the school may become movable, hut in every place in 
whleh it 1S kept .. preper school-room must be provided. 

Art.5. 
The subjecte of instruction in the district scheols are:

. a. Reading. 
b. Religion. 
o. Selections from the reading book, particularly Bllch ... treat of 

aeography, history, IIolld natuml science. 
d. Singing . 
•. Writing. 
f. Cypheriog. 
When the school commission find it feasible the boys should be 

""ught gymnssti~ and military exercises. The ~.hcol .hall Op8Jl and 
closs every day WIth. prayer, and the singing of " hymn, or with one 
or the other. 

2 N 



Art.6 . 
.As .. general rule, each du.trict school .ball be open during twelve 

weeks in each of the two divisions of the year; but the .choola in 
which the children are divided into clao ... according to their .kill and 
knowledge, shall he open only nine weeks in each half year. Change. 
may, however, be introduced herein, if the proper authorities think fit. 
Each week shall have six .chool days, and each .chool day, on an 
avemge, six school hours. . 

Art. 7. 
Any time heyond that fixed in the preceding article, which the 

school commis.ion, with the approval of the communal administration, 
may assign, for the instruction of the children of a diStrict, whOle 
parente or guardians desire it, shall he devoted to further instruction 
,in the branches comprised in the dietrict school, to which may he 
added, if it he deemed desirable, one or more of the subjects comprised 
in the higher popular .chool. 

Care shaJI he ts.ken that in fixing the time during which the 
children of the popnlar school are bound to attend, the moot con· 
venient periods of the year he selected. 

Art.8. 
The dietrict schoolmasters may he appointed to undertake the 

whole of the instruction (the obligatory and the voluntary part) in one 
0,' more district school., or .merely in the one or the other division. 

Art. 9. 
If there he any children in a district who, having attained their 

fourteenth year, are found so deficient that they are incapable of 
ts.king part in the instruction in the school, the school commune must 
provide separate instruction for them, until the parish clergyman aDd 
the master, to whose school they betong, shall, after consulting 
together, declare that the children are fit to he admitted into the 
ochoo!. 

The expenditure caused by this special provision of instruction. 
shall be refunded by the parents or gwu-dians of the children . 

.Art. 10. 
In every industria.l establishment in which 30 workmen or more 

are regularly employed, or in every group of omaller establishments 
of the kind, situated so near to each other that the provisional ad
ministration (BlijU diredimum) deems it feasible for them to ha .... 
achool in common, and who employ in the aggregate the Dumber of 
workmen mentioned aboTe, a special school shall he instituted lor the 
children, which school, besidea satisfying the conditions laid down in 
Arts. :; and 6, shal1, during at least 16 weeks in the year, impart in
struc:tioil such 88 the voluntary instruction mentioned in .Art. 7, .. 
given in the district schooL 

The oame conditions are binding on existing mannfactories and 
other industrial establishments, in which the Dumber of workmen 
employed is not less than 20. If children, .. hose parente are not em
ployed in the establishment, can oonveniently atiend the school, they 
shall have the right to do 80, provided it can he done withont injury 
to the instruction imparted. , 

The provisions herein laid down .hall not prevent the owners of 
indnstrial establishments from making arrangements, with the oonsent 
of the respective provincia.I and communal admioimations for con- . 
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necting the school belonging to the e8tnblishwent. with t.he geonel'ai 
school system of t,he commnne. 

Art. 11. 

If the school commission 'deem it advisahle, they may with the 
sanction of the commnnal authorities, erect infant schools, the definite 
organization of which shall he determined hy the school commission. 
These schools may he under thil guidance of female teachers. 

Art. 12, 
The school commission may, with the sanction of the communal 

authorities, institute work schools for the girls. 

Art. 13. 
If there he in any school oommnnity a district school in whioh 

the more oomplete instrnction mentioned in Art. 7, is not introdnced, . 
the children of this school shall, if their parents desire it, and circnm
stance. will admit of it, he permitted to attend the school of another 
district in which the instruction in qnestion is given. 

Art. 14. 

Unle.s when otherwise decided hy the school CODlllllllSlon, the 
parente or gnardiane shall provide the children with the requisite 
reading and lesson hooks, writing materials, slates, &c., hut the 
school furniture and toaching apparatus shaUhe provided out of the 
school fund. 

Art. 11>. 
Every distriot presided over by a separate authoritive body 

(F(mnanulskab), shall as " rule constitute a school community with a 
common school fund, &c., &c. 

Art.16. 
The school fund "rises from- " 
a. Interest on C&pital possessed by the school, or which may accrue 

to it. 
h. Volnnt&ry gifts. 
c. Certain legal fees paid on various occ ... ions, and granted to ·the 

schools. 
d. Fines paid in acool'dance with the provisions of the present 

law. 
e. Grants which may he made by the larger school oommunity, or 

out of the public moneys. _ 
Whatever other property the school may previously have possessed 

it jlha)! continue to enjoy. ' 
The school commission may, with the sanction of the communal 

administration, determine that school money shall be paid by those 
children who participate in tilE; non-obligatory instruction, and whose 
pOl'ents are not in indigent circumst.ances. 

Wllll.tcver ndditionn.! funds may he required to oover the expendi
i ure of the school shall he provided by the school commnnity acccrding 
to t.he l'egulations established by the communal authorities with the 
sanc:otion of t.he provincial anthoriticR. 

Art. 17. 

AU expenses connected with the ereotion and maintenance of factory 
and other· such schools, shall he borne by the proprietary concerned, 

. 2 N 2 
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and in the case of joint schools, by the pr0l'rietors in proportion to the 
number of workmen each employs. The mdustria1 establishments to 
which schools are attached; shall, on the other hand, be exempted from 
all contributions to the schools of the commune. 

Art. 19. 
The communal administration pos,esses authority in all matten 

concerning the schools, and in consequence no expenditure which the 
commune in accordance with this law, is not bound to defray, can be 
imposed upon it, without the consent of the communal admini.tm
Hon. 

Art.20. 
The expenses connected with the erection of school building., and 

keeping them in repair, with the heating, lighting, &e., of the schools, 
and the maintenance of the schoolmaowrs, &e., &e., .han be defrayed 
ont of the common school fund, nnle88 the school commi •• ion, with the 
JIaIlction of the proviucial direction, determine that they shall be borne 
by the district. 

Art. 22. 
If the expenditure connected with the scbool eanse a dispropor

tionate burden to be imposed upon 8OID8 one district in partienlar, the 
communal adnrinistration .hall 88 much 88 ~ble equalize the bur
dens when levyiog rates, or by mean8 of contnbutions from the common 
aehoolfund. 

OrgomizaiiM of the Higher Popular Sc/wol.. 

Art.33. 
The school commission ought to endeavonr to introduce higher 

popular schools in all places where they seem likely to answer the 
pUrpo8C. They may, with the sanction of the communal administra
I ion, be erected (with or without assistance from the fund of the 
amt") 88 separate schools, or in conjunction with a district ocbool, or 
with a seminary for scboolmaatera. They may be erected for one 
parish alone, or for several parishes in common. Several districtA 
acting together may determine to establiHh a higher popular school. 
So also scveral school communities OJ' district., each of which have 
established the lower division of .. higher popular school, may join 
together to establish the lrigher division of the aeboo! . • . Higher 
popular schools may also, on the proposal of the amt anthoritielt, be 
... tablished at the cost of the amt fund. 

Art. 34. 
If the entire eonrse of instrnction in a higher popular ""hool be 

extended over more than two years, the school shell be divided illto 
two oections, the lower of which sha11 comprise the instruction given 
in the first two years of attendance, and the latter, that of the enming 
years. The instruction in the lower division .hall form a compJetto 
whole in itself, yet shell be ealcnlaWd to lIt'rTe 88 a basis for the m_ 
ext<'11dt>d inotrnction in the npper division. . 

Art. sa. 
If circnmstancea render it desirable, each division of the ocbool may 

be kept in a separate locality within the district for which the scbool 
has been established. 

• A lerrilarial dimiOll. III • ....,. io, rer admlDioInU •• ~ dindecl Jato 
jUfte" Amter, Berreder,I:e.-'lnDL 
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Art. 36. 
In the higher popular school more extended instruction is impart.eG. 

in the same subjects ... ..,.. comprised in the lower popular 8chool, anel. 
in ... many of the subjoined subjects ... the progmmme of each Bchoel 
may determine. 

Norwegian ia.ngnage. 
Geography. 
History. 
N "tura.l Bcience. 
Drawing. 
Me ... nring. 
In the npper division of the school may be addecl
Mathematics, and 
Politica! eoonomy. 

And, where circumstances render it "desirable, one foreign langna;ge. 
If it be determined that instruction in religion sha.ll ce""e m the 

upper division of the school, speoil>! hours shall, on the other hand, be 
set ... ide for TIlILCling the Bible, and for JsctureB on ecclesiastical 
history. 

Art. 37. 
In order to be admitted into" higher popul .. • sohool the childt· .... 

. must prove that they know the most important events in the Old &Dei. 
New Testaments, that they tu'e familiar with Imth.,.,. C"teohiem, that 
they can read correctly, write " current hand, "ud know the raUl" first 
rules in arithmetic. 

No child can be admitted under 12 yeaI'll 0' &ge nuI .. s -with the 
special permission of the school commission. 

When the stlLUding of the district school admits of it, the ohove 
minimum of knowledge may be ,"",Is ad, with the slLDCtion of the 
provincial direction. -

Art. 89. 
Every amt, or whe,,,, the amt is subdivided, each of these divisions 

oonstitutes " school community with" separate school fund,. 

Art.4O. 
The sources whence the amt'. school fund is derived are :
c>. Interest of capita! a.lready possessed or which may accrue. 
b. Subsidies whioh may be granted by the Strn-tm1l{j out of the public 

moneys. 
o. Subsidies which lD"y be granted by the administration of the 

ftrIIlt concerned. 

ObligaltmJ School AtfImda.."", a-nd Ezruminaticns. 

Art. 49. 

Children are bound to attend school from the completion ot' their 
eighth year until their names are struck oft'the school books. 

The obligation to attend school is only binding during the school 
t".'Ill fixed in A.rl. 6. 

The names are generally struck of!' the school books at the tilDlO "j' 
the children's confirmation.· It may, however, be done ... hen a child 
h"" completed hie or her thirteenth year if the school commission fWd 
that he or .sh~ hna ucguircd a sufficient amount of knowledge. 

If a child 8 name 18 struck oft' the "choo.[ books before the tiuw for 

• GeneraUy when they have attained their 11th or l~lh yur.-:I'I'Il"'. 
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preparation for confirmation has begnn,the parents and guardians are 
bound to take care that the child's religious knowledge does not deere...., . 
If they neglect to do this the clergyman may demand that the child 
be sent to school again. 

Under certain ciroo.m.tances children of .even years of age may he 
admitted into the school. 

Art. 50. 
Parents or guardians who themselves undertake to instrnct the 

children dependant on them, or who canso them to be instrncted by 
private teachers in the subjects taught in the district school, may, on 
giviug timely notice to tho school commission, be exempted from 
~ending the children to the popular school, but they must participate 
m the burdens imposed for the schools. If the school commi.oion find 
that an,! child educated in private is not properly teught, they may 
dcman that it shall he sent to the public school. 

Art.51. 
No child bound to attend school can stay away without giving a 

satisfactory reason for doing so. 
If parents, employers, or others who stand in the parent'. stead, 

allow children to absent themselves from school without giving any 
satisfactory reason for so doint.:'d persevere herein after having been 
remonstrated with, a fine of 246. to 5 silver dollars may.be im- . 
1'08ed upon them by the school commission. 

Manufacturers and other employers are bound, under the ........ 
penalties, to allow the children the proper time for attendance at school. 

If parents, guardians, or other persons entrnstod with the care of 
children, neglect them or conduct tliemselves so 8JI to exercise a detri
mental inlluence on the moral character of the children, the latter may 
be taken from them, and placed under the care of more oonBCientious 
persons, and the expensee canoed by this may be reclaimed by the 
gua.rdians of the poor from the culpable parents, &C. 

If a young person who has been neglected (Art. 9) reaches his or 
her oixtoenth year, and still obetinately refuses to submit to the means 
which the school commission bas provided for his or her instruction, 
the oommieoion is authorized to use compulsory meBIl1ll'e8, which must 
not, however, extend to imprisonment in any penal establishment. 

Art. 52. 
If it· be found that poverty prevents parents from sending their 

children to school, the means for enabling the latter to attend school 
shall be provided from the poor fund of the district. 

Art. 53. 
Every BChoolmaster is bound to keep a regular account of each 

child's attendance in schooL 
Art. 56. 

A public examination of the children bolo' to the district 
school is held every year in the jh 0"00' oC the ~ or one or 
more members of the school COIDDIiBaiDD, and all children above Dine 
years oC age ... ho are edncated in private are likewise bound to attend 
these examinations. 

Art. 58. 
In case of children abeenting themselves from these examinatio ... 

without due cause, the parents or guardians may be made to pay • fiue 
of one silver dolla1'. 
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The law concerning the popular schools in towns does not vary from 
the above, except in fixing the seventh year 8. the torm at which 
children are to commence attending school. 

EXTRAC'TS FROM PROJECT OF LAw FOR AN IMPROVED OllGANizATION OF THE 
HIGHER PuBLIC SCHOOLS IN NORWAY,· 1867. 

CHAPTER I. 

0." tlw Objecf, anw, th" GoneT"l Ol'glJJILizaticm of the Schoo"," 

Art. I. 
The object of the highe;' public schooL. is to extend the gene"al 

instruction given in the popular schools, and also to prepare the pupila 
for the univereity and for the higher special schools. 

Art. 2. 
The higher pnblic schools are (I), middle schools; (2),gymna

siums. The latter are either Latin (classical) gymnasiums, or "reo,1" 
(practical or scientific) gymnasiums. 

Art.3. 
The middle school is meant to impart to those yupila who; on 

leaving it, consider their educstion to be completed, such genero,1 
culture as may suffice for them, while the establishments are aJso to 
serve as preparatory schools for the higher public schools. 

To the middle school may be added, if the commnne ·concemed 
provide sufficient means, a practical "real" division, for which a plan 
shell at all events be drawn up. The object of the .. reo,1 " division 
shall be to extend and develop the subject matter of the instruction 
received in the middle school, with especio,1 reference to the future 
practical callings of the pupils . 

. Art.4. 
The gymnasiums shall, through means of a course of instruction 

forming a. whole in itself; complete the prepa.ra.tion for the university 
and the higher special schools. . 

Art.6. 
The course in the middle school shall extend over oix years. But 

in places where there are other schools with claooes correspondinl!' to 
tJ:e lewer claesee of the middle. school, the la.tter =y be orgamzed 
With lL shorter course, which must not, howevel', embrace les8 than 
three years. 

The course of the practical "real" division shall, as & ruie, em .. 
brace one year only, but it may be extended so ... to embrace two. 
However, even in this latter case, the first year's course must in itself 

• TWa project ia the reBuJt of the labours of a commission, nominated by the 
Gove~ent in ~860, to make jlrop0l8.ls for an improved system of public instrnotioll, 
lm.~ wh~C'b, havlDg 8ub:mitted ita preliminary proposals for consideration to the 
l!mvemtyand the leading scbools, revis&d them in conformity with the obern
hons ~e by thelle varioua bodie81 and baving furtber thorooghly examined the 
edueahonally8tema .of England, -France, Germa.ny, Belgium, Switzerland, Sweden., 
Denmark, aDd RUlBIa, ultimately embodied the frui~ of ita deliberfl.tioDe in the 
present fonn.-TraIlp. 
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Religion. 
Norwegian language. 
Ancient Norwegian. 
latin. 
German. 
French. 
History. 
Geography. . 
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Natural sciences. 
Mathematics, and 
Drawing. 
Here aIso the pupils must choose between 

and ancient Norwegian is not obligatory. 

Art. 13. 

Latin and English i 

In the middle schools, as well as in the gymnasiums, the pupils 
shall aIso be taught singing and gymnastics, and military exercises. . 

Art. 21. 
In the gymnasiums, as well as hi tbe middle schools, thjl . instruc

tion concludes each year, in each c]BBS, with a public examination. 
Whether'other examinations shall be held in the oonrae of the year; 

is left to the option of the school direction. 

Art. 22. . 
The yearly examination of the upper class of the middle school ;. 

at the same time the examination of dismi"';"n from this .choo!. 
Further regula.tioDB for the examination of dismisoion from the 

" rea.!" gymnasinmo, and for the granting of certificate. of maturity, 
lIhaJI be Is.id down in the separate plano to be drawn up for the p ..... 
ticaJ "rea.!" c1a.BseB. . 

SWlIDEII. 

The law in Sweden regula.~ the organimtion of the primary 01' 
popular ochools, more eopeciaJly m the rural distrieto, the compuloory 
attendance at ochool, the penaltieo ineurred by disobedience, the .,,1>
jectB and amouut of instnwtion imparted, &c., &c., is almost precisely 
similar to that of Norway. 

E.,IJra.ct from IWyaJ. D..".ee of 29t" Ja"IUlh'!f, 1859, COIIUm;ng Iks P"bU" 
ElmnenlMy SckoolB,. wit" Alteratitms introdwd. by Proclanl4litm of 
12t" May, 1865. 

Art. 1. 
The object of the public elementary ochools fouuded by the Stato, 

is po.rt\y to impart a degree of general culture auperiar to that whidJ. 
can be acquired in the popular .chools, and partly to lay the foundation 
of the scientific instruction which is carried further in the University. 
and in the higher specia1 schools. 

Art. 2. 
All theoe .ohools shaJI be orgsnized. according to one piau, SO that 

the studisa and exercises shall have the B&III8 besia in all. 
• '1'h ... lie a higher .1oA or ocboola Ihq the prima.,. popular lCbooll (l'oI.b. 

iIoIAr) .... 1l1loA14 _.. , • 
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Art. 3. 
With l'eSpect to the different amonnt of knowledge to be imparted 

to the children, and the conseqnent nnmber of claeses to 1M! introduced 
into the schools, they .hall be divided into lower and higher .chools. 

The higber schools are those in the two ul'\'er claes<s of which 
instruction is given in all the branches compl'l8ed in the plan of 
elementary edncation, or those in the two upper classes of which in
struction is only given in tl108< branches which are comprised in 
practical (Teal) education. • 

The lower schools are those in which that instruction is imparted 
which forms the basis of the extended instruction in the higher 
schools. 

Art. 4. 
Inthe higher elementary sclwola the pnpils are divided into seven 

classe •. 
. In the lower schools tbey are divided into five, three, or two 

_ claeses. 
The course of instruction in each of the fonr lower cl ... se. extends 

over one year, and in each of the three higher clas ... over two years; 
but in those schools in which there are a sufficient number of teache ... 
for the purpose, each of the two upper classes should be divided into 
two sections of one year each, and in which instruction should be giveD 
scparately. 

A.rt. 7 
The subjects of instrn.ction in the first or lowest claes of the elemca

tary sclwols are, religion, Swedish, German, mathematics, geography, 
and natnral science, calligraphy, and linear drawing. 

Art.S: 
. _ In the second claes the same .ubjects arc taught, with the addition 
of narratives from Swedish history . 

. . Art. 9. 

In the other claeses the snbjecte of in.strnction are: religion, the 
Swedish, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, German, French, and Engliah Ia.u
gnages, natnrsl science, history, geography, and philosophical prope
dentics, which subjects shall be introduced in the order mentiOned in 
the les!lOll plans A. and B given hereinafter. With the inatrnction in 
the Swedish Iangnage shall be combined instruction in the langnage 
and the literatnres of Norway and Denmark. 

Art. 10. 

Art.lL 
In the first and second claeses all the pupils shall be instructed in _ 

common. But children of different religimw shall, if it be desired, be 
exempted- from psrticipation in the religious instrnction. 

Art. 12. 
In the other claeses pupils whose parents or guardians desire it, 

may be exempted from psrticipation in the claesical leaon8, bul JD1I.H 
in that Il8l!6 >eeeive, during those hours, instrnction in snch other 
snbjects as. may be detmmined by the regaJations. 

Art. IS . 

• 
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gymnastics, unless the head master (rectar) give his special permisoiGn, 
after considering the reasons pleaded in exC1lS8. . . 

Art. 22. 
The nmnber of hours of instruction weekly in the first and second 

.!&sses of the elementary schools shaJJ be thirty, in the third and up to 
the sixth inclusive, thirty-two, and in the .. venth, thirty, for those pupils 
who learn the cl&BsicaJ !a.uguages, and thirty-two for those who do not 
participate in this instruction. 

The time of instruction must in no esse exceed six ho111'8 in one 
day, and instrnction must be given on every day in the week except 
Sunday. .After two oonseeutive hours of study in the aohool.room, the 
leeeons must """"e for at least one hour; but three ho111'8 consecutive 
lessons may in some cases be permitted, provided the pnpils be aJlowed 
at least two ho111'8 leisure before, and aiter theee lessons. When the 
lessons follow immediately aiter eaoh pther, ten minutes' leisure, which 
shaJl be included in the time of the lesson, shaJl be aJlowed the pupils 
towards the end of each hour. 

The time for instruction in mnsic, drawing, and gymnastics, .. nd 
also for prayers, is not inolnded in the above-mentioned six hours. . 

Art. 1M. 
. . . A. whole holiday may from time to time be given to the 

entire school, with the sanction of the proper authorities. 
To the pupils of the highest class the rector may once, or at the 

utmost twice, a month allow a whole day to be devoted to separate 
studies under the rector's, or some other master's 8uperintendsnce 

Art.25. 
The work of each day beginH. and· ends with, prayer. and with the 

singing oh hymn. . 
Art. 28. 

The age of admission is not below Dins years. unless in exceptional 
oases the rector, on aecount of p&rticular circumstanoes. deems it right 
to admit .. younger child. 

Art. 29. • 
The knowledge required for admission is :-
1. To be "ble to read Swedish fluently from manuscript .... well ... 

from .. printed book. 
2. Luther'. smaJI Catechism, and some p&rts of the Bible hietory. 
8. To be able to write " legible hand. ' 
4. To be able to do sums in addition and subtraction with whole 

nnmbers. and to know the multiplication t&ble well. 
Children belonging to other religious confessions than those of the 

State. must furnish satisfactory proofs of their religious knowledge. 

Art. 88' 
Pupils who Mve rem"ined two years" in a one-year class, or three 

y ...... in .. two-year cl ..... "nd who are still unqualified for advance
ment into .. higher c!&ss. shaJJ, unless illness, or some other good 
reason exists for their deficiency, be dismissed Ii'om the school. 

Art. 42. 
Pupils I ... ving the higher elementary sohools after heving completed 
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thc course, receive " certificate in accordance with the 1'.,Hult of t1 
examination to which they are subjected. 

Art. 44. 
At the end of each school year the teachers .hall hold an examin 

tion (each in his own branch) of the pupils of Btl the classo. in publ; 
and in preoence of the scheol authorities, and of men of .dence, who 
the latter may invito to come and lead, or witn ... the examinatiOllfl. 

The advancement into higher CI ... 808 takes place after th""" exalI 
nations. 

Art. 47. 
Youths who have received a similar course of instruction in priva' 

but whose parents or guardians wish them to bo examined togetb 
with the pupils who have completed the conrse in the higher elome 
tary schools, .hall bo admitted to examination, and shall, like tl 
regulRl' scholars, receive certificates according to proved proficiency. 

Art. 100. 
The rector and maaten at the heads of c1""""s mWlt toke grs 

care thet the taake given to the pupils to execute and learn .t home i 
not interfere with the rest and recreation so neces .... ry for them. 

PLAN OF LESSOl<8 FOil THOSE Ptn>ILlI WHO TAKE PART IN 'rHE 
CLASSICAL IHBTBucnox. 

I II 1111 IV V VI CJaoo. VII ChYa 
Subjeeto or laotruction. Clau. Clau.'CJaoo. CJaoo. (,')_. 

lDi •. 2Di ..... lDi •. Di · 
~ .... .. 6 5 8 8 8 II II II II 
S . language •• ., 8 " 2 2 II II 2 II I 
Latin .. .. .. - - 10 8 8 8 8 7 7 
Greek · . .. .. - - - 6 & 8 8 S 6 
Hebrew .. .. .. .:: - - - - - - - -
German · . .. · . 8 4 2 2 1 I - -
F ..... ch .. .. · . - - - - 8 4 , 5 3 
Englieh .. . . - - - - - - - - -
MathematiCil .. · . 8 6 , 5 , , , 4 4 Ji_.......,., .. .. S 2 J I J Z 2 II % 
.HDtoty :!f:h1 •• 8 5 6 " a 3 8 3 3 
Philooop' ~tico - - - - - - - - -
OaIligniphy ""d rawing •• 8 8 II - - - - - -

80 80 8lI 8lI 8lI 82 8% 80 80 
I 
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PLAN or LE~t;.ONS FOR THOSE PUPILS WHO DO NOI' 'UKE PART IN l'BE 
CLASSICAL INSTRUCTION, 

Numlle .. of Ho",'. Weekly in each Subjeet of [""tructim., 

VI CIas., VIIC~., 
Subject. of V 

InetructiOD. .. i ::!~ S~ e~ CIas., .e .e: .e: .e: 
6 ~ ~ ~ ~ .... .. ... .. 

&~ .. o. S 6 8 8 3 2 2 2 2 
Swe' language 8 4- '" 3 8 3 8 8 8 
Ge1"Ill.&ll •• ,0 - 6 6 8 2 2 2 - -
Englioh .. - - 8 a - 8 , 2 2 8 8 .. 
French .. .. - - - 8 4 5 6 6 5 
Matbematice .. 8 6 7 8 7 6 6 6 8 
Naturallcience .. 2 2 3 8 {Nat, m.t, 2 1 1 -- -

. Physics 2 8 8 2 2 
Chem.2 2 ~em'}8 8 MID. 

Biatol and Goo-r.p y.. .. 8 6 6 4 4 4 4- 4 4 
Plii1000phicai Pro, 

,s:::.UtiOi .. - - - - - - -- J 2 
C ' phy and 

drawing .. 8 8 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

80 30 82 82 82 82 82 
-.---88 88 
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APPENDIX. 

SPAIN AND BISCAY. 

&pm by Hr. Comtd Y D'IJII&fJ on Ed1!.cmion in ~ tmd Bu.a" • 

.......aollGa the ltate of education in Spain is still very backward, it 
cannot be said that i.e in (s.Jna~uenlJe of ma.ttention to the matter, or o£ 
tbe pr.ucity of meaDJI provided. Great exertiona on th. part of .u ..... ive 
Governmenta have been made during the la.at quarter of a .. ntury to .lI'eat 
ouch reform in PQPula.r in.tru.tion ... was demanded by modern challtf ... an4 
ad. vauoed in aoeial illititntions, in order to bring within the reach of thIl 
middle and low.r .1 ..... gratuitous teaching of a praotical and useful doacri~ 
tiqn. Tha. only a limited portion of tho population should he fonna to avaU 
tbem .. lve. of tho advantag .. which actua11y exist, is a ract attributed partI,J 
to tb. omall interoat taken by the majority of the educated and npper .1 ..... 
m the quastion, and partly to tbe miluenee of tho clergy, who, although na1; 
offering direct opposition to the trifling instruotion given in the primarJ 
schoo1a, are still .trongly opposed to a~1 advan.. beyond .. rtain na"row 
Iimita whioh they have di.tmctly markea, and at which acoording to their 
view., tbe acquirement of knowledge by the people &bould atop. Moreover, .. 
diffioulty of a praotie&i kind ltands in tbe way in many parts of ,tbe country, 
from tbe 10D!! distanoes the .hildren have to traver" in order to attend the 
schoola. Thalaat impediment is pr.rticularly felt in the Basque Provincea, 
where the population is scattered over a mounta.inoul district) reI).dering U 
impossible for a considerable proportion of the inhabitants to avail themselves 
of the benefits of education olfered at the toWIlI or villagea whe .. tha sohoola 
are established. 
. The general plan of education is, with a few alight modification., that 

whiuh was organized in 1844. Some important ohanges, however. have &inca 
been made in ita administration. In the year 1847, the whole of the varioQl 
branches of public instructicn which, np to that time, had beeD under the 
superintendence of the Miuistero de 1& Goberna.cion (Bome Office), waa trans
rerred \0 an independent Government Department, by the .. eation of the 
Miuisterio de Comereio Inatruction y Obraa l'ublicao (Office cf Oommerce, 
Education, and Public Works). Subsequently, by a lWyal Order, dated 20tIi 
October, 1851, a portion of the affairs reating to public iIIatruction PaBBed to 
the Ministerio de Gracia y Justicia, the remainder, together with the Adminis
tration of Commeroe and Public Worka, heiag left to. distinct departmeut 
revived under the aneieDt title of Ministerio de Fomento. Between th ... 
two laat-ment.ioned Guvemment. Departments, puhlio iDstructilolD was then 
divided as followa :-To the Miniaterio de Gracia y J uaticia was .. signed aU 
that rolatea \0 the throe branchea of primary, .. cond, and university edu .... 
DOn, an~ the management of the nonna!, Lancastrian, and infant schoola; 
while tb.! Ministerio de Fomento took the affain relating to education of II 
opeoi&1 character, 800h .. the preparatory schoola for &rehi_ure, milles, anel 
oivil engilleering, the achoola of art. industry and agriculture, navigaticn anel 
commerce, the veterinary schoola, and th. colleg.. for the dear anel d_b. 
More recently .til~ the whole of the alfaira relating to public instruction have 
been concentrated under the Ministerio de Fomento, which office is DOW 
divided into throe aeotionB, viz. :- ' 

PU.blic instruction; public works; agriculture, ind~J and commerce. 
It 11 .. arcely n ...... ry to oay that the military and naval colleges depend 
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on the War and ~(aline Departments ; and &8 they cauuot L. conlidered .. 
form part of the subjeot under review, no further description of them will b, 
attempted. 

Public instruction in Spain consists of four principat clae ... :
(1) Primary instruction; 
(2) Beoond or improved instruction; 
(3) Education for the learued prof ... ions ; 
(4) Education of a special kind. 
Primary instruction (Rr''''''''' E7IM!iianza), although divided into two 

cl&aaea, elementary and su.P':rior, is purely rudimenta4 and limited to the 
teaching of moral and religious principles, reading .and writing, and the 
elements of arithmctic, {eograj>hy, and draWIng. 

Seoond instruction (&gu1IdIl £nMiianza) continues and perfects the llliht 
education received in the primary .. boola, embT&Cing suoh subjects as form 
the groundwork of a good general education, and ought to be completed witbin 
five years. 

Edncation for the le&rued profeBBions is indicated by the title, and Is 
always pursued with a vie .. to regular academic rank. The IOhoola of study 
are five, vis., pbilO8Ophy, chemistry, medicine, Ia .. , and theology. 

Education of a special kind relates to tbe studies whicb are peculiar to 
certain careers and profeBBionl not oonferrinl! academic rank, but whicb are 
in lOme measure under Government aupernsion and control i lUeb are tM 
profeBBion. of engineers of roads, canals and bridges, minmg eugineera, 
architects, &0. 

Tbe establiBhments for public instruction are &8 followl :-Bcboo1t, insti· 
tutes. universities, colleges, normal .. boola, and oeminari ... 

Tbe .. boola (Rrinura Enu1umza) are supported by the municipalitiet. 
Every town is bound, in proportion to its populatien, to maintain one or 
more of these echoola for gratuitons instruction. They are subject to Govern
ment inopection and supervision, and the .. hoo1muters and mistreeoes em
ployed must .l!rocecd from the normal .. hoola. At tbe aame time, any 
private indindnal may nndertake a .. bool of this description, object to 
inspection and the rules laid down for tbeir management. Moat of the 
viIIageo througbout the country poooees a ocbool of primmt ..... 1umza. 

The institutes (&gund4 EnMiianz<l) are obordmate to, an~atory 
for, entering the universities. Tbere is one in /!Very province . witb 
prof .... .., and oupported by the State. 

Of the universities it need naly be oaid that they are the property of the 
nation, and that the prof ...... are paid out of the public puree. 

Colleges are also to be found in all the principal to....., but these are ib 
fact merely private ocboola, which any one Is at libertl to'establiBb on his own 
""""""t, aubJect to certain rules, statutes and oupervuion, and the condilion 
of the teachers beinJIt approved, and proceediug from the normal ochoola. 

Normal .. boola lor the education of prof....,.., ochoolmaBtera, and IObooI
miatreoae. are establiohed in all tbe principal to....., and are wbolly oustainecl 
by the Government. Only natives anel, of course, Boman Catholics, are 
admitted. 

Seminaries are establiBhmento destined lpecially for religiOUl edncation, 
although lay pensione .. are admitted. 

It may be stated that tbe wbole course of public iDBtruction in Spain II 
open to every individual, bowever humble his origin, if hll intelligeDce and pecunia"J meanlI are au1Iicient to enable him to peal through the variou •. 

g..adesThe°, Uedw:ation. +"oti ,-,,_ •• the ~"-of blic ed . __ II' .0 O""'(! 01.. co..........., _ po ..-.on & ___ y ID 

Spain. and partiouIarly in the province of Biocay. When it is CODJiderecl 
that the language of the natives of the Buque Provinces is an ~al and 
distinct idiom, with DO oort of allini.". to the CutiIliaD, which. ID many 
p1acea, is even now _I~entood, and when the nature 01 the _ry 
before alluded to is remem it will be ..... t!!at the state of popoIar in
struction in Biscay, compared with the rest of Spain, II very .tisfactory. 
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Spain. 

llales who ca.n read Bhd write .. .. 1'.,414,015 
Females .. .. .. .. " 715,906 
Malee who .... read only .. .. .. 816,557 
Females .. .. .. " .. 889,221 
Males who cannot read or write " .. 6,084,646 
Females 

" .. " .. .. 6,802,846 

Total population, Oenaua 1860 .. 15,678,090 

P&ROBNT&alt or Population. 

Mal .. who can read and write 
l!'emalee ,; " 
Mal .. who can read only 
Pemalell " 
Males who cannot read or write 
Females " II 

SOHOOL>. 

The number of Public 8chools Is .. .. Private .. .. 
Total .. . . 

" "\ 

.. .. 

.. 

Spain. 

15 '40 
6'57 
2'02 
2'48 

82'18 
48'40 

SpaiD. 

20,198 
. 4,15. 

24,858 

Biscay. 

29,888 
14,006 
4,859 
7,415 

n,329 
65,401 

168,525 

Biscay. 

17'63 
8'89 
I>. 88 
4'40 

27'28 
36'77 

Biscay. 

166 
n 

206 

-

-

making one sohoo! ror every 608 inhabitants in Spain, and one ror every 817 
in Bileay. The number of pupils wa.a- _ . 

- . 

Spain. Biscay. 
In Public Schools-

Males .. .. .. .. .. 729,49 • 7,716 
Female. .. . . .. " 872,084 8,698 

ID Private Schools-
ltlalca .. .. .. .. " 80,898 1,224 
Females .. .. .. .. " 69,726 1,024 

Total " .. .. 1,251,658 18,661 

making one IOholar for about every 13 inhabitants in Spain, and one lor every 
~in~~ . 

The number of pupil. attending the superior IOhools (&gunda e ..... ilMl .. ) 
during the followiDg periods were :-

1857 to 1868 
1858 .. 1859 
1869 " 1860 
1860 .. 1861 

I Spain~ Biscay. 

17,612 4H 
", 19.928 867 

20,898 461 
21,478 878 

Average number for each year-Spain, 19,979; Biscay, 442; being ODe 
for 784 inhabitants in Spain, and One for every 380 in Biscay. 
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The Dumber of teachen IIIId their eeveral claaseo are U (oDo ... :-. 
" In Public Schook III Private Schoo". 

Spain. Biscay. 8pain. B .... 1. 

Mol. Teachm-
Normal .. " .. .. 108 4 23 1 
SuperiOI' .. ." .. .. 1,141 14 159 28 
Elemental .. .. "" 6.222 93 870 11 
W.thout Title . " .. 8,tl3 81 840 8 

Toto! .. " 13,882 H2 1,392 48 --Pemale Teaehm- .. lr" 198" Superior . . .. 2 88 I 
ElemeDtal .. .. . . 4,032 21 1,U7 17 
Without Title .. 614 10 895 .8 

Total .. .. 4,842 83 1,710 21 . 
Orand T.ial .. 18,724 . 176 8,102 .9 

Total of teache ... male &Ild femal. of all .1 ...... in Spain, 111,826; ia 
Biscay, 244; making one teacher for every 756 inhabitant. in Spain, and one 
forevery 700 in Biscay. 

Bilbao, May I, 1667. 
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